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TRANSLATOK'S PREFACE,

This translation was undertaken because its authors knew of no

work in English which precisely corresponded with it. The his-

tories of Milner, Waddington, Milman, Stebbing, Hardwicke

and Robertson, and the translations of Mosheim, Neander, Bol-

linger, Thiersch and Schaft', have severally specific merits with

reference to the objects of their composition ; but many of them

are incomplete as general histories, most of them were written

so as to give undue prominence to some single aspect of the

characters and events of which they treat, and all of them are too

large to be used either as manuals for the scholar, as text-books

for the instructor, or as compendiums for the general reader.

Some attempts t© supply the deficiency by Palmer, Timpson,

Foulkes, Hinds, Goodrich and Enter, have met with no very

general acceptance. A miniature representation of a vast mass

of facts, in Avhich each personage and event shall appear in their

individual freshness and relative proportions, requires for its exe-

cution peculiar talents and rare opportunities. The Germans

appear to possess these in a greater degree than any other people.

Their learned men highly appreciate the value of such manuals,

and their literature abounds in them. One of these, by Dr.

Gieseler, has been translated, and is almost invaluable. But its

text is a mere epitome of results, and bears no proportion to the

vast materials in the notes ; and the narrative awakens no in-

terest. It would be difficult to find a graphic picture, or an ex-
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jiression of feeling in the whole work. Even the posthumous

volume which has been promised, will leave the history incomplete.

The delay which has taken place in the appearance of this

work has afforded many opportunities of learning how much this

deficiency was appreciated by competent scholars in England and

America. From the letters we have received, and from public

journals, we might present many testimonies, not only that such

a work was needed, but that nothing in the literature of the

present day waa so likely to supply the deficiency as a transla-

tion of the work we had announced. The style of our author is

especially adapted to the Anglo-Saxon mind ; his astonishing

power of condensed expression,—his eesthetic, if not religious sym-

pathies, with every variety of intellectual and moral greatness,

—

his skilful daguerreotypes of characters by means of the trans-

mitted light of contemporary language,—the delicate irony and

genial humor which pervade his descriptions,—the picturesque

liveliness with which a single character or incident brings out

the manners and spirit of an age,—the precision with which

his scientific arrangement is preserved, the critical judgment

with which the minutest results of recent investigations are in-

troduced,—and the graceful proportion and animation with which

the whole stands out before us, render his history attractive to

all kinds of readers. He throws away every name or event which

has no historical utility or organic life ; he appreciates an heroic

spirit wherever it appears, and each period is estimated as nearly

as possible in its own light. His is not merely a histor}'- of the

hierarchy, of the nobility, or of great men, but of the Church.

His descriptions, therefore, embrace especially traits of common

life, the progress of the arts, and indications of advancement in

social freedom. If his theological opinions do not quite coincide

with our own, he seldom, at least in this work, obtrudes them

upon our attention. His object seems to have been to maintain

historical accuracy, rather than to exhibit his own opinions ; and

if sometimes our favorite characters, or views, do not appear in

the light in which we have usually contemplated them, his uni-

form impartiality and intelligence make us suspect our earlier

judgments. None but those who observe the structure rather

than the particular dogmatic expressions of this work, will be
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likely to detect the author's peculiar views, and such readers can

afford to give them whatever consideration they deserve. A strik-

ing comparison has been drawn between him and a living English

historian and essayist, but the reference can be only to the live-

liness and brilliancy of his historical scenes, and not to the mi-

nute space in which the picture of more than eighteen centuries

is presented. •

As soon as we had determined to translate the work, the

author was informed of our intention, and we publish his reply

to our communication. Unforeseen difficulties, however, delayed

the publication of our work, and when more than a hundred

pages had been stereotyped, we received a copy of the seventh

edition, with numerous corrections and additions. We have cer-

tainly no reason to regret such an occurrence, although it im-

posed on us the necessity of recalling and rewriting a large

portion of our manuscript. We submitted, however, with cheer-

fulness to the necessity, since we are now able to present an

edition in which some errors have been corrected, the results of

recent research, especially with respect to the second and third

centuries, have been incorporated, and the eventful history of the

last seven years has been added. In an Appendix, we present

every thing of importance added by the author in the part which

had been already struck off. But as we were obliged in this first

part to retain the numbers of the sections used in the sixth

edition, and subsequently to adopt those used in the seventh,

some confusion has necessarily been created. Should a new

edition be called for, we hope not only to remove this defect, but

to adapt the work to an American position. The section on

America (§ 462) has been already, with the author's concur-

rence, rewritten and enlarged. Considerable pains have also

been taken to adapt the references and authorities to the present

state of English literature, and some references to German trans-

lations of English and French works have been omitted, but

every addition is indicated by brackets. We are well aware that

our work has many faults after all our revisions and efforts to

correct them, but, like the author, we see no end to the labor

which might be bestowed on that which is, by its nature, neces-

sarily imperfect. Dr. llase has given a large part of his atten-
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tion to the original history for more than twenty years. He was

born in the year 1800 at Steinbach. In 1823, he was a private

instructor in Theology at Tubingen ; in 1829, he was elected a

Professor of Philosophy in Leipsic ; and in 1830. he became a

Professor of Theology in Jena, where he still continues. His

other works are : The Old Pastor's Testament, Tub. 1824
; The

Murder of Justfce, a Vow of the Church, Lps. 1826 ; A Manual

of Evang. Dogmatik, Lps. 1826, 4th and much enlarged edit.,

Lps. 1850 ; Gnosis, Lps. 1827-29, 3 vols. ; Hutterus Eedivivus,

or Dogmatik of the Evang. Luth. Church, Lps. 1829, 7 ed. in

1848 (a work whose purely historical account involved him in

a controversy with Kohr, the great champion of Eationalism,

and led to a series of polemical works on that subject) ; The

Life of Christ, Lps. 1829, 4th imp. edit. 1854 ; Libri Symbolici

Ecclesiae Evangelicae sive Concordia, of which the 3d ed. ap-

peared in Lps. 1846 ; The Two Archbishops, (referring to the

difficulties in the dioceses of Cologne and Posen,) Lps. 1839
;

The Good Old Law of the Church, two academical discourses,

2d ed. Lps. 1847 ; The Evang. Prot. Church of the German

Empire, on Ecclesiastical Law, 2d ed. Lps. 1852 ; The Modern

Prophets, three Lectures on the Maid of Orleans, Savonarola,

and the Kingdom of the Anabaptists, Lps. 1851. He has also

recently been engaged in the publication of Didot's new edition

of Stephanus' Thesaurus Grecae Linguae, of which the seventh

part has just appeared.



AUTHOR'S LETTER TO THE TRANSLATORS.

To Prof. C. E. Bliimenthal and Rev. C. P. Wing:—
Dear Sirs :—Between him who incorporates in a book the results

of his most serious and profound mental labors, and those who from a

cordial preference endeavor to introduce and interpret it to a foreign

nation, must naturally spring up such an intimate intellectual sympathy,

that it would seem surprising for them, if contemporaries, to remain

strangers to each other. I, therefore, hail with grateful feelings the

kind letter you have sent me across the ocean, and in imagination grasp

the hand of fraternal fellowship extended to me from the land of

William Penn.

You have doubtless already discovered that no ordinary obstacles

were to be surmounted before a good translation of my Church History

could be made, as my object was to compress the most perfect picture

of the religious life developed in the Church into the smallest frame;

and hence I was compelled to be very parsimonious in the use of words,

and to refer to the original authorities for many things plain to the

learned, but obscure to the learner. A French translation, once at-

tempted, split upon this rock. I hope, however, that in a sister lan-

guage, so essentially Germanic as the English, these difficulties may be

more easily overcome, and such a confidence is encouraged by tlie fact,

that in a Danish translation they have been completely vanquished.

If I remember correctly, an attempt to translate my work was once

made in England, but was abandoned on account of its supposed incon-

sistency with the views of the Established Church. You have doubtless

considered how far this objection should prevail with reference to the

Church of your country, if the numerous and varied communities which

have pitched their tents under the banner of the stars and stripes may
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be truly spoken of as a single Church. I trust, however, that among

those who study history from a higher position than that of a party, an

assimilation of views will gradually prevail respecting the silent opin-

ions and facts which lie behind us in the past. I have at least honestly

aimed to recognize in its proper light every clement in any way drawn

around our common Lord. I have thus endeavored to approach as

nearly as possible that exalted position from which the history of his

Church will be regarded by Christ himself, not merely as the Judge of

quick and dead, but as the faithful Shepherd seeking the lost lamb.

May my poor book, therefore, be dressed once more in a language

spoken on every ocean and coast, and so come back to me from a world

to which, as to another holy land, hosts of peaceful crusaders are an-

nually pouring to plant anew their hopes, and to realize their long-

cherished ideals in subsequent generations. The brief notice of the

Church in the United States you propose to substitute for my section

on that subject, will doubtless better adapt the work to your country.

Whenever the universal interest of the Church was the topic, I have

myself given more space to the Church of my fathers. I have no

doubt that the alliance commenced between G-erman and American the-

ology will prove a blessing to both. Both nations have certainly a

great mission assigned them in ecclesiastical history, which each must

accomplish in its own peculiar manner.

The sixth edition made its appearance just before the storm which

has since broken over central Europe. Pius IX., having been driven

from his beautiful Babylon by an insurrection which he could not allay

by kindness, has been restored by republican France, to substitute a

government of priests and Jesuits for a Roman Republic. The French

clergy have also hastily concluded to send up the petition " Domine,

salvam fac rempublicam," as long as a democratic republic can be main-

tained in France. In G-ermany, our national Assembly at Frankfort

not only proclaimed the gospel of liberty for the Church, and the fun-

damental rights of the Grerman nation, but going beyond the people

whom they professed to regard as their model, they threatened to di-

vest the state of all Christian or religious character. The more con-

siderate of our nation sent forth their warnings against such a rupture

with all historical traditions, and painful political events have since

shown that the immediate object of the Protestant German Church

should be much more cautious and consonant with the national spirit

This object unquestionably is, to give to the Church the administration

of its own affairs, in alliance with a state under which the right of

citizenship shall depend upon no ci-eed, and the gospel of Christ shall

be proclaimed as the highest principle of right.
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In the Catholic Church, the independence of the state secured to

the hierarchy by the revolution, was made subservient to such an enor-

mous increase of it^ powers, that the freedom of the inferior clergy and

of the congregations is seriously endangered. What was called Ger-

man Catholicism, has shown, as the more sagacious perceived from the

commencement, that it lacked the religious energy necessary to effect a

reform in the Christian Church. Since it has ceased to be harassed by

political obstructions it has dwindled into an insignificant sect. But in

the contest between a merely prescriptive Christianity, and the pro-

gressive spirit of modern improvement, many a severe conflict must

doubtless yet take place, before Christ in this respect also will manifest

himself as the Mediator.

Karl Hase.

Jena, May 7th^ 1850.



PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION.

In composing the following work, my intention' was to present a text-

book to the public, and to accomplish this, I resolved to devote to it all

the severe labor and concentration of effort which such an object requires.

But I was aware that however the general outline might be condensed, the

living freshness which we find in the original monuments and documents

of each historical period, should be preserved unimpaired. Instead,

therefore, of endeavoring, like most of those who have prepared such

works, to present only that which is general and indefinite, I have con-

tinually aimed to hold up that which in each age possessed most of in-

dividual and distinct character ; and when it became indispensable that

some general grand features should be rendered prominent, I have

sought to make these so suggestive of the particular facts, that recollec-

tions of the most minute circumstances should throng the mind of the

instructor. In this way, the attention will be aroused while in the pro-

cess of preparation, and the memory will be strengthened in its recollec-

tions, since whatever is characteristic awakens sympathy, and fastens

itself in the memory. In this respect, it may be said that what belongs

to a good text-book, is also an essential part of every historical repre-

sentation. In every century many noble spirits have found their prin-

cipal delight, and expended all their energies, in investigating subjects

connected with ecclesiastical history. And yet for a long time the com-

position of ecclesiastical history seems by no means to have retained the

eminent relative position which it held in former days. Without refer-

ring to historians of an earlier period, where have we any works upon

Church History whose excellence as historical compositions can be com-

pared with those of Machiavel, Hume, and John Miiller ? Even
among the most recent ecclesiastical histories, that of Spittler is the

only work which can stand the test of a critical examination by the con-

temporary literary world ; but its Christian character is so obviously

one-sided, that every one perceives that in this respect it is far inferior
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to that of Neander. In thus expressing my general design, <my object

is to show what has been my aim, however far I have come short of at-

taining it. In these remarks, however, I have had very little reference

to the mere literary style
;

for, with respect to this, we in Germany

generally need, and actually receive, much allowance for the dry form

of a compendium. I rather refer to such a careful study of original

authorities that the objects and events assume the living freshness of

realit}', and to a complete intellectual apprehension of the facts. I have

also bestowed some attention upon a peculiar department of. history,

which, though it has in former times been noticed by all genuine eccle-

siastical historians, never became prominent until the appearance of the

venerable Neander's History of the Christian Religion. I do not, how-

ever, by any means expect that my present work will receive very de-

cided favor from those who, in a peculiar sense, belong to the school of

Neander, since it was certainly not so much my special object to search

out what was spiritual and devotional among the people, as it was al-

ways to seize upon what was characteristic of the popular religion. In

the greatness and completeness of such a representation, there must of

course always be much adapted to inspire devotional feelings, and, ac-

cordingly, I have constantly felt that I was writing the history of the

actual kingdom of God on earth. But as men have often turned

that which was really sublime into a caricature, many individual points

must necessarily be far enough from edifying.

There are some subjects not usually introduced into an ecclesiastical

history, to which I have awarded a right to a position there, because

they had their origin in tlie Church. Indeed, in most of the larger

Church Histories, nearly all of them have had a certain kind of con-

Bideration already bestowed upon them. Such is, e. g., the treatment

which Schroeckh has given to the subject of Christian art, although the

style in which he has written must be confessed to have been singularly

awkward. In his Encyclopedia, Rosenkranz has also assigned a due

degree of importance to the subject of ecclesiastical architecture. On
the other hand, I have omitted many things ordinarily mentioned even

in the smallest compeudiums. I have, however, so little disposition to

offer an apology for this, that I am rather inclined to reproach myself

that, especially on the subject of Patristics, I so far yielded to usage

that I allowed many topics to retain their ordinary position, which

certainly have no right to a place in history. On various occasions it

has recently been asserted that ecclesiastical history ought, at least in

a course of academical instruction, to throw out a portion of its ballast.

And yet we can hardly think that a proper remedy for our difficulties

would be found in the plan proposed by Tittmann, according to which
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our future histories must be confined to an account of the promulgation

of Christianity, and of the internal constitution of the Church. For, it

must readily be perceived, that no true representation of the actual

condition of the Church could ever be made by one who confined him-

self to such arbitrary restrictions. If, indeed, an ecclesiastical history

should attempt merely to present a connected account of all theological

literature, it would go beyond its peculiar province, and become an en-

cyclopedia of theological knowledge. No particular event connected

with theological science ever needs to be noticed, except when it becomes

important as a prominent circumstance belonging to the age, and may

properly be regarded as characteristic of the times. We cannot, how-

ever, entirely dispense with some account of the received doctrines of

the Church. Although a separate history of these is of the highest im-

portance to the interests of theological science, the ecclesiastical his-

torian cannot on that account omit all reference to the subject; for how

could the ecclesiastical movements of the fourth, fifth and sixth centuries

be adequately described without noticing the various forms and processes

through which the doctrinal views of the Church, and its different sects,

then passed, and by which the character of those great movements was

determined? Indeed, how could a clear representation be given of any

period of the Church, unless it included some account of the system of

faith which animates and sustains the whole. There is, in reality, only

a formal distinction between the history of doctrines as a special science,

and as an element in the general history of the Church ; for, aside from

the difference in the outward extent with which the subject is necessarily

treated, they only refer to the different poles of the same axis,—the

former presenting the doctrine rather as an idea unfolding its own self,

and the latter exhibiting it in its relation to surrounding events. But

the principal method by which ecclesiastical history was to be simplified,

was by discarding a mass of useless material. Nothing is a part of

^ history which has not at some period possessed actual life, and con-

/ sequently become immortal, by exhibiting in itself a true refraction of

the Christian spirit ; for, as God is only the God of the living, so history

is not a record of that which is lifeless and dead, but of that which has

a perpetual life. We have, however, hitherto dragged along a vast

multitude of these still-born trifles. Of what benefit can it be, at least

for students, to have it in their power to repeat the names of all those

persons who have been only remotely connected with the different events

mentioned in history,—of Synods which decided upon nothing, of popes

who never governed, and of authors who wrote nothing of importance.

A veneration for the names of these silent personages, of whom nothing

is recorded but the year of their death, has induced many even of our
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greatest ecclesiastical historians to fill whole pages of their works with

the useless catalogue. Should any one think that it is the business of

the instructor to quicken these dry bones by giving an account of their

works, he certainly has very little idea of the range of topics embraced

in the academic lecture ; and I appeal to the experience of any one who

has ever gone through with the text-book of Staudlin or of Muenscher,

and inquire whether he has found it possible to animate the masses

found in them ; or if he has been successful in this, whether he has

found any advantages worth the trouble? I have endeavored, as far as

possible, to avoid such useless verbiage in the text, for, although a man-

ual should be expected to require much explanation from the living

teacher, it should also possess some character of its own. By adopting

this plan, opportunity has been acquired for a more extensive notice of

those matters which were really important, and it will sometimes be

found that I have given to such topics as much space as they ordinarily

receive in larger works. It is possible, indeed, that a degree of dispro-

portion may be discovered between the attention bestowed upon different

individual subjects; but it was never intended that the most diffuse por-

tions should take the place of the oral lecture, but rather excite the

reader to examine more thoroughly into the minutest particulars. The

principle on which this has been done may be found expressed in the

third section of the work. The academic instruction will at least assist

the student in gaining a complete view of an age, if it only presents that

age most thoroughly in the lives of its individual men ; and it is pre-

cisely by such a concrete representation of exalted particular agents

that the most distinct impression is produced upon the memory.

Shakspeare says, in one of his prologues, " I pray you, look upon the

broil of a few players as if it were a real battle ! " In like manner, the

historian may request his readers to regard the intellectual chiefs and

representatives of a particular period as the age itself. Such a course

is not one which I have myself originally discovered, but it is the

necessary result of the multiplication of those admirable biographies of

which Neandcr has given us such eminent specimens, and to the compo-

sition of which his example has so much contributed.

The reader will sometimes meet with very peculiar expressions, such

as no one would reasonably have expected from my own pen. The ex-

perienced reader of history will readily perceive that these are quotations

which I have taken as a kind of catch-words from the original authori-

ties. I might frequently have designated them as such by some mark,

but they are generally so interwoven and imperceptibly blended with

my own words, that if I had attempted to distinguish the words of other
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authors from my own, my history would have had almost the aspect' of

mosaic work.

Although I have never concealed my own opinions, I have generally

preferred to let the facts of the narrative speak for themselves. I was

also far more anxious to show why any particular event came to pass,

and how it was regarded when it took place, than to indulge in those

pedantic reflections, in which men every where attempt to act as judges.

And yet even with respect to secular matters, I have never shrunk from

calling every thing by its right name. In the very darkest times, those

who occupied positions purely ecclesiastical, were allowed freely to call

that unchristian which was really so. But probably most persons will

think that when judging of things inconsistent with true religion, I have

used the full liberty which naturally belongs to my position and my
character more frequently on the side of leniency than of severity. I

have no doubt, however, that in both respects I have given ample

grounds for offence to those who apply to other ages the standard of intelli-

gence and improvement to which their own has attained, or who judge

them by the contracted rules of piety which they have adopted ; in

whose eyes Catharine of Siena was merely " a silly kind of woman," and

Julius II. " il novum monstrum ;

" and who say of Cardinal Hildebrand,

that, " the scoundrel even pretended to work miracles ;
" or who, on the

other side, relate that the word of the cross was ecclesiastically abolished

in Weimar in the year 1833. But judicious men will not fail to recog-

nize the same disposition in all the apparent changes of opinion which

have taken place. They can regard the same words as seasonable, and

indicative of an exalted mind, when used by Gregory VII., which are

nothing but the helpless lamentations of a feeble old age when they ap-

pear in a Bull of Gregory XVI. With regard to the bright side of the

mediaeval hierarchy, and<the dark side of the Reformation, I do not

suppose I need, in a purely theological circle of readers, to guard against

misconstructions with a solicitude like that which Van Raumer recently

exhibited, when writing for the more general body of the people. I

might, indeed, allege that the Reformation was so pure, and so exalted

in its nature, that it needs no concealment of its darker passages ; but

even if this were untrue, I should nevertheless withhold nothing from

the light. Something may be exacted from those for whom the present

work is intended ; for, though they may be young, they should be trained

to take independent and comprehensive views of history. I have, there-

fore, in every instance expressed the whole truth so far as I have myself

known it. The only sections in which I have allowed any restrictions

were those which contain notices of doctrinal history. Among students

with whttm I am acquainted, it is always a rule to attend lectures upon
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Ecclesiastical History before those upon Didactic Theology; and it ap-

pears to me right that this should always be the case. I have, there-

fore, in some instances sacrificed something of the profundity of a

scientific investigation, that I might address myself more intelligibly to

the popular mind.

I have also taken some liberty in the general arrangement. No one

conversant with the subject would require that each historical period

should be accommodated to the same immutable framework. Who
would think of bringing the apostolic Church into the same frame which

has been found so appropriate to the age of the Reformation ? And if

some exceptions must be conceded by those who are most zealous in be-

half of an invariable system, we shall not hesitate to abandon this phan-

tom of uniform periods. Neither have I thought it necessary when no

change had taken place in some particular state of aifairs, in all instances

to announce in a formal manner, that such was the fact, or to introduce

the most unimportant details as I should have felt obliged to do, if I

had had just so many spaces to fill in each period. If an event appears not

to have possessed much influence until a period after that in which it

had its commencement, it will be mentioned only in that in which it be-

came fully developed. In all cases, I have recognized no other law than

that which requires that each age should be so presented that the clear-

est view of it may be obtained, and most firmly fixed in the memory.

In some instances, especially in modern history, I was doubtful what

arrangement would be best adapted to my purpose. In such cases, my
final decision was determined by a very slight preponderance of reasons

in its favor, and I shall not, therefore, be surprised if others should come

to a different conclusion. If, however, they actually consider all the ad-

vantages and results of each method, they will at least appreciate the

motives by which I was directed in my selection.

A selected literature is the only thing, in itself of no importance,

which is yet essential to a text-book. Where it has been possible, I

have distinguished between original authorities and revised editions.

I have referred to particular passages at the bottom of the page, not

often as proof-passages, but merely as significant and distinct expres-

sions of the age in which they were written, and to be communicated

verbally by the lecturer himself. The small number of them will cer-

tainly not be imputed to my indolence by those who are aware how
easily such citations are now to be obtained, and how trifling an evidence

they are of genuine study. They will be found most abundant in the

present work with reference to recent times (though without regard to

the views of the contemporary writers), because it was then more diffi-

cult to refer to general original authorities, or to revised editions of them.
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It is, indeed, possible, that if I bad waited ten years longer, I could

have established some of my positions with more circumspection. But

if I had done so, I might at that time have had neither the opportunity

nor the inclination to write such a work as is needed for a text-book

;

and as I shall be just as able then to make any improvements within my
power upon the present work, I hope my friends will kindly accept

what I now have to present them, although from the nature of such a

work the writer is likely to console himself at its close with the hope

that he will at some future day be able to improve and perfect it.

Jexa, Ascension Day, 1834.

PEEFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION.

This Church History has been every where so kindly appreciated and

noticed, that I have nothing but my thanks to oflfer, as I present to the

public another edition. With regard to the division into periods, and

some minor details, I have recently had occasion to explain my views

to a considerable extent in the second number of my polemic treatises.

Jena, March 9th, 1836.

PEEFACE TO THE THIED EDITION.

I CERTAINLY havc Tcasou to rejoice in the reception with which this

book has been favored, as it has been circulated far beyond the sphere

for which it was originally intended. Such a result is especially pleas-

ing, as it indicates that the interest recently awakened in ecclesiastical

and kindred subjects is not confined to matters pertaining exclusively

to the present generation, but that men are anxious to become thoroughly

acquainted with the condition of things in earlier times, and to become

animated by the rich life of the Church during its whole past existence.

But while this is true, literature itself certainly gains but little by this

rapid succession of new editions, and it has really been a source of vex-

ation to me that I was obliged to allow so fine an opportunity to pass

without contributing more to the perfection of this work. The improve-

ments introduced have generally been in matters of no great importance,

and even where some considerable changes have been made, they have

not been the result of any comprehensive investigations of my own, but
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rather of the labors of others. Thus, the section which relates to

Savonarola has received some accession to its materials from the re-

searches pursued for a while in Florence, by my former beloved col-

league Meier, and the history of the Popes since the Reformation has

gained something from the ingenious examinations and careful extracts

from original documents lately made by lianke. Although the brevity

of a text-book has not allowed frequent references to the German

Mythology of Chimm, this work has afforded me much valuable assist-

ance when attempting to gain a complete view of the history of the

Germanic Church.

Prof. A>aMe, in the Literary Advertiser (1837. N. 10-12.), besides

giving a detail of individual facts, which is instructive to any one, and

is especially worthy of my particular thanks, has passed a judgment

upon the spirit of my book, by comparing it with Neander's Church

History as a standard. In this respect, we Germans are a very strange

people. If any one has succeeded in accomplishing any thing excellent

in his own peculiar way, we always think that if another attempts any

thing in the same department, he must set about it in precisely the

same style. But the very fact that this particular kind of historical

writing has had for its representative and cultivator one so eminently

endowed as Neander confessedly is, renders it comparatively needless

that others should enter the same field, and unlikely that any should

equal him. We can only hope that he may have health sufficient, and

life long enough, to complete his great work. If, however, it is thought

that a text-book in his style is desirable. Dr. Guerike has certainly

made the most diligent use of his pages, and should it be objected that

Guerike's orthodoxy is extreme, Neander himself has trained up a num-

ber of clever pupils, of whom more than one is competent to write a

text-book. I have received in my own way much advantage from

Neander, but my original constitution is so different from his, and my
mind has passed through a process of development so very different,

that I should have gained but little, whatever efforts I had made to

imitate him. No one should expect to gather grapes of thorns, though

possibly roses might be found upon them.

The judgment of the Hegelian school has been expressed in a review

by Prof. Husse, in the Annual Register of Scientific Criticism

(1836. N. 66-68.). The liberal spirit of true science, and the friendly

disposition of the writer, cannot be mistaken in the piece, in spite of

the severe terms in which that judgment is expressed. He has, how-

ever, done me some injustice when he asserts that I attempted in my
remarks respecting general and indefinite expressions in my first preface,

to escape from the universal principles of philosophical thought. I
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only intended there to speak against those indefinite phrases which are

so common in our ordinary text-books, as, e. g.^ the very example which

I then adduced, where whole pages are filled with names distinguished

only by a cross and a date, which give to them the appearance of a

Moravian cemetery, rather than of an abundant and varied individual

life. Against the objection that I indulged too much in the description

of minute details, which might be urged more correctly against historical

representations, I will not reply that it certainly requires more labor

to collect such minor particulars from the original authorities than it

does to make general reflections upon the events, for I am well aware

that my worthy opponent would contend for the former as a part of his

own plan, and that he really would require such an earnest investigation

of facts, as cannot be performed without a severe exercise of thought.

But this earnest inquiry into the origin and nature of things, I have in

no instance avoided, \yith regard to the general principles contained

in the facts of history, it will be found that the summaries prefixed to

the periods contain nothing else, and that the subsequent details of

particular and distinct events may really be regarded as a more ex-

tended illustration of them. But his account of my method of procedure

in this matter is not altogether correct. He says; "The author, e. g.,

instead of giving us the true origin of monasticism, presents us with a

description of St. Anthony; and even of him, we have merely a series

of peculiar traits of character expressed in the most pithy style." And
yet just before the section alluded to, a complete general view of the

origin and spirit of that whole theory of religious life out of which

necessarily proceeded a style of living, of which that of the anchorets

was an extreme form, had been presented (now ^ 64.), and in the next

period, when that which properly may be called the monastic life came

before us, a similar general representation of the true object and spirit

of this style of life is given (now i^ 134.). The reviewer proceeds:

" 'We are then presented in a similar style with a portraiture of Cyprian

(now § 84.), as the representative of the whole ecclesiastical life of his

age, and a characteristic incident in the life of Leo the Great is given

as a specimen of the mode in which the Roman bishops drew into their

own hands the administration of the government of the whole Church "

But in the first instance here mentioned, the account of Cyprian was

preceded by a history of the process by which the legal relations of the

Church had been formed, and by some notice of the general character-

istics of the ecclesiastical life
;
and in the other case, all the antecedent

principles had already been mentioned by means of which the Roman

see had gained a consciousness of its future destiny. Cyprian and Leo

are described to a greater extent than others, because they were re-
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garded as the natural representatives of this peculiar phase of the eccle-

siastical life. My object was in this way to bring the abstract principles

which I had laid down into a concrete representation by means of these

important individual cliaracters, inasmuch as I had certainly supposed

this to be the proper method in which history should be written. I

suppose I must submit when our critic condescends to impute every

thing which he approves in this history to what he calls '• the happy

tact of the writer, which enables him to discover things as it were by

instinct or divination," because he did not find them proceeding from

Hegelian principles, and they were not embellished with the well-known

formulae of his own school. I am not^ indeed, one of those who strive

to affect ignorance of those results of the Hegelian philosophy which

have had so general an influence upon the history of our world. But

with respect to historical writing, Marheineke's History of the Reforma-

tion has put the question beyond all doubt, that a man can be an emi-

nent historian, and at the same time a friend of the Hegelian philosophy;

and yet there are already some symptoms that a zealous Hegelian may
pretty thoroughly ruin the history which he attempts to write. Indeed,

there can be no doubt that if a history of the Church were written, even

by a writer as profound as Daub himself, on the principles and method

lately recommended by him in the eJournal for Speculative Theology, it

would turn out to be utterly unreadable to most of our race. At any

rate, we may console ourselves with the recollection, that since the time

of Thucydides there have been some writers who, by a happy tact, or

by divination, have been able to produce something like tolerable his-

tories, although it does not appear that they were guided by Hegelian

principles, or used Hegelian formulae.

It has been pleasant to me to find that some learned men of the

Catholic Church have recognized my honest intention to be uniformly

just toward their Church, and to declare the whole truth in every case.

It would hardly be candid in the difi'erent parties generally to expect

from each other more than such acknowledgments of good will, since it

must necessarily be a condition of their different ecclesiastical positions

that the same events should have a different aspect in the view of each,

and that one should always find something of which it disapproves in

the accounts of the other. But it is no small gain when both are con-

vinced of each other's good will. I refer particularly to a criticism by

Prof. Hcfde, in the Quarterly Journal of Tubingen, (1836, N. 4.) He
is entirely correct when he says, that what I have written in § 333,

where it is said, " the idols were burned," was not intended to express

my own view. Nor is it precisely meant as an expression of what

Zwingle himself believed on the subject. It is rather the view and the
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language of the whole generation in that vicinity from which this de-

struction of the images proceeded ; and although the expression is rather

rude, it was selected as the briefest by which the motives of the actors

could be made known. In the passage in which Amsdorf's installation

as Bishop of Naumburg (now ^ 337), is mentioned, I am better agreed

with the honored Reviewer than he seems to have suspected. For when

it is there said, " The elector could not resist the temptation to provide

an apostolic bishop for that see," it is not merely intended that such

was the purpose of the elector and his counsellors, and such the reason

by which they satisfied their own consciences in this proceeding, but a

slight touch of irony is blended with the whole, and is indicated in the

expression, that the elector could not resist such a temptation, since the

apostolic character of this bishop, in the opinion of the court, consisted

principally in the fact, that the new incumbent would draw but a small

salary, and consequently the electoral treasury would be enriched by

the ample revenues of the bishopric. I confess, too, that I can see very

little of a more apostolic character in our Lutheran zealot Amsdorf

than in the mild and learned Julius von Pflug. But whatever one may

think with regard to these points, the whole proceeding was in violation

of long established rights. Although a little surprised that he should

have called the style of my work enigmatical, I was happy to find that

this Reviewer fully appreciated the view which I had expressed with

regard to the relation of a text-book to the oral lecture. It would

seem, however, from the historical examples which he adduces, that he

at least succeeded in completely understanding my meaning when I re-

marked, that the subjects which are more generally treated, and barely

hinted at, in the text-book, are founded upon distinct historical views,

and are so presented as to invite the instructor, who is well informed

on the minute details, to communicate and enlarge upon them. The

style required for this I should not call enigmatic, merely because

those who have not become familar with the original authorities of the

history may find something not properly obscure, but to be passed over

more superficially than other subjects, and without a complete exhaus-

tion of its contents. A germ, or a bud, cannot, indeed, be fully seen

until it has become expanded in the flower ; but whoever sees the bud,

has before him not merely an enigma, but what is already an intelligible

reality. This is very much like the comparison which the Reviewer

made between the Florentine and the Roman schools of painting, to

illustrate the distinction between Catholic history and my own, or the

ordinary orthodox histories of the Church. Every well-educated person

will readily perceive the import, and the striking nature of this com-

parison. But any one familar with the peculiarities of the two schools,
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and has a vivid conception of their productions, will appreciate the

profound truth, and the extensive applicability of this ingenious com-

parison.

Jena, June Uh, 183Y.

PREFACE TO THE FOURTH EDITION.

During the years which have elapsed while the previous editions have

been given to the public, I have had time and inclination enough not

only more thoroughly to investigate many particulars (though I must

not withhold my heartiest thanks from those who have assisted me), but

also to revise the whole, without, however, changing the essential char-

acter of the book. The object for which it was originally intended

would allow of no augmentation of its size. The vastness of its subject

rendered all attempts to render the contents themselves more perfect in

their relations and in their distinctness an absolutely interminable

task. But on this anniversary of the morning on which, seven years

ago, the first preface of this work was written, I am painfully oppressed

by the recollection, that a large part of the most vigorous and most

tranquil portion of my life has been spent in efforts to improve a work

of such a limited extent ; and I cannot venture upon any further prom-

ises with regard to future efforts in this matter.

Jena, Ascension Day^ 1841.

PREFACE TO THE FIFTH EDITION.

The ten years to which I alluded at the close of the preface to the

first edition have now passed, and it is certain that in an animated in-

tercourse with the age in which I live, many of the positions I first as-

sumed have either been more carefully verified, or have been changed.

Either in the German, or in a foreign language, this work has found its

way through the hands of the youth into the quiet residences of many

pastors, and even into palaces. Thus, under the divine blessing, may
it proceed onward in its course, producing in the Church a sound

consciousness of her historical development until it shall have fulfilled

its mission.

Jena, Jan. \st, 1844.
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PKEFACE TO THE SIXTH EDITION.

Whatever is new in this edition will be found principally in those

portions relating to the most ancient and the most modern times.

Most of what I have added to the former has been occasioned by the

researches of the new school of Tubingen. These were not altogether

unknown to me during the composition of the original work, but in con-

sequence of the works of Bam*, Paulus and Schwegler, with reference to

the period immediately after the apostles, they now appear in more per-

fect relations. I was in no danger of maintaining an obstinate resistance

to the fundamental prinpiples of their historical scheme, to avoid the

necessity of taking back my former assertions on the same subject, for,

in the first edition, I had maintained that a primary form of ecclesi-

astical orthodoxy was Ebionism, although afterwards, in consequence of

the progress of other views, this was regarded as a heresy. The very

earliest theological treatise which I published, as long ago as 1824, and

which was quoted by Dr. Schwegler himself, was written to show that

the Epistle to the Hebrews belonged to an Ebionite party. And yet I

have never been convinced that the struggle between the Jewish and the

Pauline parties continued as late as a century after the death of the

apostles, and in countries beyond the limits of Palestine, and constituted

the great moving principle of the history and literature of that century.

It did not belong to a mere text-book to discuss the ingenious arguments

which Dr. von Baur has brought forward, but my present revision has

certainly gone quite far enough into this matter, and my history of this

oldest period of Church history seems almost every where like a quiet

conference with the Tubingen school, by adopting or controverting whose

positions it has been much benefited. I was, of course, unable to make

use at that time of the new edition (4 ed. 1847.) of Neander's history

of the apostolic Church. The abundant materials which the last four

years have afforded, were easily added, like new annual rings and shoots,

to the old trunk of the most modern history.

I have, for this once, spared myself the disagreeable task of reading

the proof-sheets for the correction of typographical errors, but an un-

pleasant mistake has caught my eye in note 6, under (^ 8, where my
diligent proof-reader, even in opposition to grammatical propriety, has

allowed ab orbe co)idita to stand as in the preceding edition.

In quoting from the Pathers, and from some other authors, I was

sometimes obliged to give the page, and I therefoi'e here mention the

editions to which I referred : Athanasii 0pp. Par. 1627. dementis

Ales. 0pp. ed. Potter. Oxon. 1715. Cypriani 0pp. ed. Fell. Amst.
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1713. Epipbanii 0pp. ed. Petav. Par. 16-22. Ilieronymi 0pp. ed.

Martianay, when that of Vallarsi is not expressly mentioned. Justini

0pp. ed. Otto. Jen. 1842s. Leon M. 0pp. edd. Ballerini. Origenis

0pp. ed. Delarue.—Gerson. cd. Du Pin. Antu. 1706. Guicciardini.

Ven. 1583-4. Mattheus Paris. Par. 1644. Melancth. Epp. in the

Corpus Reforraatoruiu ed. Brctschneider. Platina. 1664. Dutch edition.

Trithemi Annales Hirsang. S. Galli. 1690.

In the notes to the latest modern history, the abbreviations A. K.

Z. mean the (Darmstadt) Allegemeine Kirchen-Zeitung ; Ev. K. Z.

mean Evangelische Kirchen-Zeitung ; Brl. A. K. Z. mean Berliner

Allgemeine Kirchen-Zeitung; A. Z. mean Augsburger AUgemeine

Zeitung ; L. A. Z., or D. A. Z., mean Leipziger, afterwards Deutsche

Allgemeine Zeitung. It may be that some public documents which had

been published in the religious, are quoted from the political journals,

because I had first met with them in the latter, but it is certainly very

desirable for future historical purposes, that our religious periodicals

should collect in a more perfect manner than they have done the original

documents, especially of foreign Churches. This will become especially

important, if the Acta historico-eeclesiastica, which poor Rheinwald com-

menced, should never be continued.

Jena, First Sunday in Advent^ 1847.

PREFACE TO THE SEVENTH EDITION.

Altiioucjii I had supposed that I had before neglected nothing, the re-

vision of this work for a new impression has given occasion for so many
improvements, or at least alterations, that the immensity of the affair

has once more forced itself upon my attention. Hence the necessity,

to my present annoyance, of a much enlarged edition. I might very

properly excuse myself by saying, as Pascal did, in one of his Provin-

cial Letters, that I have no time to make it briefer. An author ought,

indeed, always to take time for a book, since generally he is under no

necessity of publishing prematurely. But the publication of a new

edition is sometimes beyond his control. When, last Spring, I re-com-

menced my lectures upon Church History, a sufficient number of copies

of this text-book were not to be obtained ; I was therefore obliged to

supply my pupils with the separate sheets as they came from the press,

and to finish the preparation within a limited time.
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I have been accustomed generally to correct the last proof-sheets

with my own hands, but on the present occasion I spared myself the un-

pleasant task of reading to find typographical errors ;
and I committed

to ray students the work of diligently watching for these marks of

human frailty. Their keen young eyes have discovered some mistakes

of this kind; and not to mention those which are unimportant, and are

easily seen and corrected, I will only notice that instead of Eugenius

VI., on p. 279, Eugenius IV., should be inserted; and instead of 1835,

in the third line from the bottom of p. 405, 1853 should be printed.

Where quotations are made from the Fathers, and some other

writers, and frequently the precise number of the page must be men-

tioned, I have referred to the following editions : Cypriani 0pp. od.

Fell. Amst. 1713. Epiplianii 0pp. ed. Petav. Par. 1622. Hieronymi

0pp. ed. Martianay, where Villarsi is not expressly mentioned. Justini

0pp. ed. Otto, Jen. 1847s. Leon. M. 0pp. ed. Ballerinii. Origenis

0pp. ed. Delarue.—Gerson, ed. Du Pin. Antu. 1706. Guicciardini

;

Veu. 1583-4. Mattheus Paris; Par. 1644. Melancth. Epp. in the

Corpus Reformatorum. Platina 1664. Dutch edit. Trethemii Annales

Hirsaug. S. GalU. 1690. Sleidan. Argent. 1555. Sarpi 1699-4.

Seckendorf. Francof. 1688. Rauke, deutsche Gesch. 3. ed.

While the work was passing through the press, and after those

sections to which they referred had been printed, many important works

have appeared, which might have' had an influence upon my statements.

I will not mention them here, for after a few months such a list would

be as imperfect as before. The author of a monograph must be ex-

pected, of course, to understand his subject better than others ; but he

who writes a general history, must learn from many, and be corrected

by almost all.

Jena, Feb. 27 tJi, 1854.
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INTRODUCTION.

C. Sagittarius, Introd. in Hist. Ecc. Jen. T. 1. 1694 Vol. II. ed. J. A. Schmid, 171S. 4. F.

Wiihh, Gnindsiitzc d. zur Kllist. nOtliigen Vorbcreitungslehren u. Biiclierkcnntn. Oiitt, cd. 2. 1772.

C. W. Flwjge, Einl. in d. Studium u. in d. Literatur d. Rcl. u. KGescb. Giitt. 1801. (./ G, Dow-

ling, Introd. to tlic Crit. Btudy of Ecc. Hist. Lond. 183S. 8. J. Jortin, Remarks on Eec. Hist. Lond.

1846. 2 vols. 8. W. Bates, College Lectt. on Ecc. Hist. Lond. 1845. 8. G. Campbell, Lectt. on Ecc.

Ilist Lond. 1834. 8.)

CHAP. I.—PLAK

F. F. Kosegarten, u. Stud. Plan u. Darst. d. AUg. KGesch. Euval. 1824. Ullmann, u. Stellung

des Kllist in unsrer Zt-it (Stud. u. Krlt. 1829. p. 667ss.) J. A. IT. Tiitmann, u. Bohandl. d.

KGescl). vorz. auf Univ. (Illgen's Zoitschr. 1832. vol. I. st. 2 ) Daub, d. Form. d. Dogmen u.

KHist (Zcitsclir. f. Spekul. Th. 1836. vol. L H. 1.) Zfohler, Einl. In. d. KGesch. (Hist. Pol. 151. f.

d. Kath. UeutschL 1S39. voL IV. H. 1-& u. Gesamm. Schrr. vol. II.)

§ 1. The Church and the World.

The Church was originally founded by tbe Spirit which jM-occeded from

Jesus, and was intended to embrace in its communion all the religious life

derived from Ilim, or in connection with Him. All Churches and Sects com-

prehended in this spiritual community, are only different manifestations of

the same Spirit. The Church stands in contrast with the TForW, when the

latter is regarded as including all forms of life which are merely natur.nl, and

not of a religious character. Especially does it thus stand contrasted with the

State^ viewed as the political organization of the people. This contrast, how-

ever, is only in particular relations, since the State is also a divine institution,

and the world was created by God and is intended to be gradually pervaded

by the Church. Indeed, the Church, in its character of the earthly kingdom

of God, can never be fully set forth, except in intimate connection with the

world.

§ 2. Idea of Cliurcli History.

[P. Schaff. A Vindication of the Idea of Hist Development, Philad. 1846. 12. See also Ids Hist.

of Apost Church, New York, 1853.]

Tlie Church is alwa3's in a progressive state; i. e., it is striving to be a per-

petual manifestation of the life of Christ in humanity. In other words, it is

always aiming to exhibit his life more and more perfectly, and on a more ex-

1



2 IXTEODUCTION. CHAP. I. PLAN.

tensive scale, sometimes in conflict, and sometimes in connection "with the

world. Church history is a representation of the Church in this progressive

state, by an exhibition of the facts which have occurred in its course. In its

scientific form, it is the combination of all those individual elements which

have had any influence upon its composition, since it is, 1) critically^ an im-

partial, honest, and strict inquiry into facts, and into the extent of the confi-

dence which can be reposed in their proofs, so that where certainty cannot be

attained, a knowledge of this extent in its different degrees may determine

the scientific character of the narrative; 2) genetically^ a statement of the

fiicts in connection with their causes, taking care, however, that no explana-

tions are given inconsistent with the proper nature of the idea developed in

the events, or with the peculiar character of the active agents in them

;

3) theolofjically^ an estimation of the facts in their precise relation to the reli-

gious spirit, allowing no preconceived opinions to determine what has actu-

ally occurred but only to assist in understanding them as we find them. The

correct manner of narration, or the historical style, is that which the student

naturally adopts when he has acquired a true conception of the events, and

then fully expresses this in living freshness and reality.

§ 3. Proper Province of Church History.

"Within the appropriate department of Church History lie all facts which

either proceed directly from the common Christian spirit, or indirectly are

dependent upon the opposition or co-operation of the world. Some of these

belong necessarily to the history, and are essential points of development by

which the Christian spirit must be represented ; but others are only carefully

selected representatives of the age in which they occur, or peculiar manifes-

tations of the Christian spirit in some important individuals.

§ 4. Relation to the General History of Religion.

Hist, generale des ceremonies, moenrs et coutumes rel. de tons les peuples, representees par figures

dessinoes de la main de B. Picard, avec des e.^plieat. liist. (Amst. 1728ss. 7 vols.) Par. 1741ss.

8 vols. ,/. 3feiners, Allg. Krit. Geseh. d. PLeligionen. Hann. lS06s. 2 Th. E. V. Weiller, Ideen z.

Gesch. d. Entw. d. Kel. Gl. Munch, 1S08-1S15. 3 Th. Benj. Constatit, de la Religion, considtSree dans

sa source, ses formes et ses dcveloppemens, Par. lS24ss. 2 Th. Ubers. m. Anm. v. Petri. Brl. lS24s.

2 vols.

The object of a general history of religion, of which Church history is

only a single department, is the development of the religious spirit of man-

kind in all the forms in which it has appeared. But the religious peculiari-

ties of unevangelized nations are only to be introduced into Church history,

n*lien they are in some way involved in the affairs of Christendom (general-

ly, at first, in conflict with it), or when they occasion some new relations in

it. For, as the Law was adapted to lead the Jew and Philosophy the Greek

to Chi'ist, the same result might be produced among other nations by their

contidence in their own gods. Accordingly, as Christianity is a religion for

the whole human race, and is therefore the ultimate point and perfection of

aU other religions, Church History should be the central point of all histo-

ries of religion, and should gradually incorporate within itself their collected

results.
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§ 5. Mode of Treating Church History.

The Christian spirit, in tlio development of its infinite nature, and while

gradually appropriating all liuuian things to its use, is destined and is com-

petent to be the religious spirit of man. This result, however, will be ac-

complished by means accordant with its own peculiar law. As the organs by

which it operates are necessarily free individuals and nations, free even for

error and sin, the original principles of the historical movement must neces-

sarily assume an endless diversity of form in the lives of individuals. Hence,

the historical judgment, as it is expressed in the representation of the events,

must seize upon all these as points of development which find tlieir own ar-

rangement, and have each an appropriate influence. It is not, however, in-

dispensable to the impartiality of the historian, that he should appear to love

nothing and to hate nothing. It is only needful, first of all, that he should nev-

er place the actual facts in false positions, on account of either preferences or

aversions, and then, that he should recognize those conditions under which

others have perhaps necessarily formed opinions and sentiments ditferent

from his own. Indeed, a Church History, in which the author exhibited no

distinct ecclesiastical character, and did not imprint this with clearness upon

his work, would be of very little value to the Church.

§ 6. Value of Church History.

Griesbach, de II. Eccl. Utilitate, Jon. 177G. F. A. Rdthe, v. Einfl. des. Kirchenhist. Stud, auf d.

Bildungdes Oetnutlis ii. d. Leben. Lps. ISIO. 4. T. A. Clarisse, Or. de Societatis Chr. Hist, ad in-

form, sacrornm antistitcm accommodate tradenda. Gron. 1824

The absolute value of Church History springs from the fact, that it is an

expression of the self-consciousness of the Church with respect to its com-

plete development. From this is derived its practical necessity. Whoever
wishes independently to direct any portion of the Church, must participate

in this self-consciousness, or he Avill neither understand its present position,

nor be able to foresee and wisely affect its future course. In this is involved

its utility for controversial and spiritual purposes, or for the assistance of oth-

er sciences. It must, however, be remembered, that Avhen the value and

object of Church history are too exclusively kept in view, its scientific char-

acter is much endangered.

§ 7. Sources.

F. Wulch, Krit. Nacbr. v. d. Quellen d. Kllist (Lpz. 1770.) GOtt, 1773.

Our certainty with regard to facts must depend upon the sources: 1. Ac-
cording to the degree of their proximity to the particular events mentioned :

a) Original documents and monuments, which prove a fact, inasmuch as they

constitute an element in it. J) Accounts by eye-witnesses or contemporaries,

c) Historical writers^ who draw directly from sources now lost. The more
remote these authorities are from the events narrated, the more is their credi-

bihty liable to criticism. 2. According to the form in which they exist: a)

Writings, public and private, without a uniform preference for the for-
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mer. (a) It is often very diflScult to prove that a witness was either able or will-

ing to declare the whole truth, since his ability is often affected by his preju-

dices, and his willingness by his party spirit. I) Alomtments^ not only works of

ai"t, but living communities, c) Traditions^ among which legends, being

merely the work of the hierarchy, prove only what were the views of the

age in which they originated, or were completed ; and popular stones serve

to establish an historical probabiUty in proportion as they are widespread, and

conformed to circumstances which have been otherwise historically authenti-

cated. Q)) A thorough investigation of sources is indispensable only to the

historical writer, (c)

§ 8. Auxiliary Sciences.

The auxiliary sciences usually mentioned, such as Ecclesiastical Philolo-

gy, ('/) Chronology, (l) Diplomatics, (c) Geography and Statistics, (cI) are espe-

cially necessary only to the ecclesiastical historian. But General History,

a) (a) S. Conciliorum nova et amplissiina collectia, cnr. J. Dom. Mansi, Flor. et Ven. 1759ss. 31

vols, folio. Canones App. et Concill. Saea 4-7. rec. IT. T. Bruns, Ber. lS39s. 2 Th. (Bibl. Eccl. P. L)

;

[Landon's Manual oi Councils, comprising the substance of the most remarkable and important ca-

nons, Lond. 1S46. 1 vol. 12mo.] (/9) Bullarium Roman. Luxemb. 1727. 19 Tb. f ; BuUarum ampliss.

Coll. op. C. Cocquelines, Rom. 17.39s3. 23 vols. £; Bullarium magnum Rom. (175S-1S30) op. Andr.

Avocati Barharini, Rom. 1835ss. 8 Th. t ; Rom. Bullarium, o. Ausziige d. Merkwiirdigsten Bnllen,

iibers. m. Bemerk. v. Eisenichmidt, Neust lS31f. 2 vols.; Sammlung aller Concordate, v. E.

Miinch, Lpz. ISSOf. 2 vols. (7) Codex liturgicns Eccl. Universae, ill. J. A. Assemanus, Rom.

1749SS. 13 Th. 4. (5) Codex regularum Monast. ed. Lucas Ilohteniiis, Rom. 1661. 3 Th. 4. aux. M.

Brockie, Aug. Yind. 1750. 6 Th. t (e) Maxima Bibliotheca vett. Patrum, Lugd. 1677ss. 2S Th. f.;

Bibl. vett. Patrum, op. And. Gallandii, Ven. 1765ss. 14 Th. f.; comp. Fabricii Bibl. graeca Hamb.
(1705SS. 14 Th.) ed. Uarless, 1790ss. 12 Th. 4; Schoenemann, Bibl. hist literaria Patrum Lat Lpz.

1792SS. 2 Th. (till 1475): J. G. Walck, Bibl. patristica, Jen. 1770. e<l. Dans, 1S34; Bossier, Bibl. d.

Kirchenviiter, Lpz. 1776ss. 10 vols.; Augusti, Cbrestomathia patiistica, Lps. 1S12. 2 Th. ; J. G. V.

Engelhardt, l,it. Leit-s. z. Tories, ii. d. Patristik. Erl. 1S23; J. N. Locherer, Lehrb. d. Patrologie,

Mainz, 1837; J. A. Mohler, Patrol, o. Christ. Literargesch. edit, by Beithmayr, Ratisb. 1840. 1 vol.;

[Lib. of the Fathers of the U. Cath. Church before the Division, Transl. by Engl. Clergymen, Oxf.

1S30. 20 vols. 8.] ((,") Ellies du Fin, Bibliotheque des auteurs ecclusiastiques (Par. 1686ss. 47 Th.)

Amst. 1690S3. 19 Th. 4 and Bibl. des auteurs separes de la communion de Teglise Rom. Par. 171Ss.

8 Th. ; comp. Bichard Simon, Critique de la Bibl. de Mr. du Pin, Par. 1780. 4 Th. ; Cai'e, Scripto-

rum EecL literaria (Lond. 1689) ed. 3 Oxon. 1740s8. 2 Th. t; J. A. Fabricii, Bibl. Eccl. Hamb. 1713.

£ Ejusd. Bibl. Latina mediae et inflmae aetatis, Hamb. 17-3463. 6 Th. aux Mansi, Palav. 1754. 8 Th.

4; Hist. LittOraire de la France, par des relig. Benedictins de S. Manr, Par. 17.33ss. 20 Th. i; J. S.

Assemani, Bibl. orientalis, Rom. 1719ss. 4 Th. f. Basse, Grundr. d. Chr. Lit. (till 15th cent.),

Miinst 1828, 2 vols, b) Acta Sanctorum qnotquot toto orbe coluntur, edd. Jo. BoUandus aliiquc,

Antv. 1643-1794. 53 Th. f. comp. De prosecutione opens BoUandiaiii, Namur, 1.333; Bonner Zeit-

schr. f. Phil. u. Katb. Th. IL 17 <& 20; Vogel, Qesch. u. Wurdigung d. Legende (Illgen's Hist. TheoL
Abhh. 1824. vol. III. p. llOss.). c) Schleiermacher, Darstell. des Theol. Studimus, 2 ed. § 190f.

[Brief Outline of the Study of TheoL &c. Translated by VTm. Farrer, with Reminis. of S. Edinb.

1850. 8. § 184.]

a) J. C. Suiceri, Thesaurus eccl. e patribus graccis, Amst (1632) 172S. 2 vols. f. ; C. du Fresne,

Glossarium mediae et infimae graecitatis, Lugd. 1638. 2 vols. f. ; Ejusd. Gloss, mediae et inf. latinita-

tis, Par. 1733SS. 6 vols. f. and others; (Adelttng) Gloss, manuale ad Scriptt. mediae et inf latinitatis,

Hal. 1772SS. 6 Th. ; Glossaries of the Germanic and Romanic Langu.igcs; [G. C. Lewis, 'Essay on
the Origin and Formation of the Rom. Langg. Oxford, 1340. 8.] b) Aerae: ab urbe condita, Seleuci-

darum, Hispanica, Diocletiana sive martyrum, Constantinopolitana, indictionum, Dionyslana, comp.
L'Art de verifier les dates les faits historiques, par un relig. B6nedictin, Par. 1750. 3 vols. 4. noav. ed.

par Vitoude S. Alois, Par. 1818s. 23 Th. ; L. Jdeler, Lehrb. d. Chronol. Brl. 1831; E. Brinck-
meier, Prakt Handbuch d. Hist Chronol. Lpz. 1840; [// Sicolas, The Chron. of Hist 2 ed. Lond.
1840. 1 vol. 8 ; J. Haydn, Diet of Dates to All Ages and Nations, Lond. 1S46 ; Blair's Chron. and
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the history of .Turispnulence, and the history of Philosophy and of Litera-

ture, are all of great importance as preparatory sciences to Cliurch History,

since they present, in a complete form, subjects which, on account of their

individual connection with the Churchy arc touched upon but slightly in

Church history, and cannot be thoroughly understood except in their com-

plete relations.

§ 9. Division.

As every thing in a progressive state must bo regarded in an order of suc-

cession, all history is necessarily arranged according to time. But individual

groups of things, similar in nature, and connected together by causes of a

more definite character than mere temporal contiguity, are often found spring-

ing up in the same periods. Hence, the arrangement according to time, must

be modified by another according to the 8id)jcct. The division according to

periods aims to assign some definite limits for the scientific view. This math-

ematical division by arbitrary intersections is the more inadmissible, when
the linea which are drawn pass through some event which constitutes an

epoch, and produces a thorough transformation of the Church. The essential

developments of the Christian spirit which have hitherto been made, are

Catholicism and Protestantism ; and the principal organs by which it has

acted, liave been the Greco-Koman and the Germanic national spirit. Accord-

ingly, the history of the Church is naturally divided into Tfiree Ages, and each

of these into Two Periods. I. Ancient Church Uiitory, until the establishment

of the holy Roman empire among the Germanic nations, 800 : Greco-Roman

civilization in the ascendant, but gradually declining, partly on account of its

own weakness, and partly because lost in the German nationality. The First

Period extends to the victory of the Church under Constantine, 312; Estab-

lishment of the Church, and development of Catholicism in the midst of tri-

umphant conflicts and suflerings. The Second Period, exhibits \\\q, Cliurch, on

the one hand, as the established Church of the empire, attending to the com-

pletion and establishment of her faith, and on the other, striving to allay the

storm of national migrations, II. Medimval Church Ilistory, until the Re-

formation, 1517: sway of Romano-Germanic Catholicism. The Third Pe-

riod extends to- the time when the papal despotism attains its greatest ascend-

ency, under Innocent III., 1216: victory of the papacy over all opposition.

The Fourth Period presents us with the gradual decline of Catholicism, and

some tokens of a coming reformation. III. Modern Church Ilistory until the

t

Hist. Tallies ; new ed. and cont. to the present time, Lond. 1S50. 8 ; Orford, Chron. Tables of An. &
Mod. Hist, cont. to ]So9. 0.\f. 1839. f. and IIhWh New Analysis of Chron. & Geop. new ed. cor. and

Imp. Lond. 1830. 4 vols. S; ITuskM's Chron. View. New York. 1845] ; F. Piper, Kirchenrechniin?,

Ik-rl. 1841. 4; [S. F. JariU, Chron. Introd. to Cliurch Hist. New York. 1850.8; J. K SidJU.

Eccles, Chron. Lond. 1840. S.] c) J. Mabillon, do ro diplom.itica, ed. 2. Par. 17o9. f. ; Sc/uiiieyiunin,

VoUstiind. System d. All?. Diplomatlk. Ilamb. 1801, 2 vols.
; [Diplomatics, as the Germans use the

word, Is the Science which treats of diplomas, e. g. Biill.», Briefs, Charters, Patent-*, Ac] d) Ciiro/i

a & Paulo, Gcographla sacra (Par. 1G41. f.) Arast. 1704. f. ; F. Spanhemii, Geogr. sacra et ecc. (Opp.

Lugd. ITOl. 1 Th. f.) ; J. K. T. M'iUsch, Ilandb. d. Kirchl. Geogr. u. Statist, bis zu anfang d. 10 Jalirh.

Brl. 1846. 2 vols. ; A. W. Miiller, Hierograpble, Gesch. d. K. In Landcharten, Elberf. l&22s,«. 2 Th. f.;

J.E.T. Wlltwh, Atlas sacer s. eccl. Goth. 184:?. f. ; Silindlin, Kirchl. Geogr. u. Btatlstlk. TUb. 1S04.

2 Tb. ; J. Wlggers, Kirchl. Statlstik. Ilamb. lS42s. 2 vols.
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present time : conflict of Protestantism with Catliolicism. The Fifth Period

extends to the peace of Westphalia, 1648 : partial victory of Protestantism,

and the new determination of Catholicism, The Sixth Period shows os the

conflict between ecclesiastical usages and religious independence. The prin-

cipal articles of the arrangement according to subjects are : 1) The territo-

rial extension of the Church
;
('() 2) The constitution of the Church, and its

relation to the State ; (J>) 3) The development of the Christian spirit, with

respect to doctrine and science
;
{c) 4) The popular life of the Church, {d)

and the system of public worship, {e) But this mechanical framework is

formed only very gradually. That relation is always to be made most promi-

nent which is really predominant in each age. Some elements, as, e. g., the

Papacy (/) and the Monastic Orders, (f/) appear as independent groups only

in a few periods. After the Reformation, the separate Churches form essen-

tial distinctions. Every Period, then, must form an arrangement out of its

own materials, under the direction of no other law than that which requires

a vivid picture of each age, derived from all its ecclesiastical relations.

a) J. A. Fahricius, salutaris lux. ev. toti orbi esoriens, s. notitia propagatorutn chr. sacrorum.

Hamb. 1731. 4; P. C. Gratianus, Vrs. e. Gesch. ii. Urfpr. u. Fortpflanz. d. Christenth. in Europa,

Tiib. 1766SS. 2 Th. ; W. Brown, Hist, of the Propag. of Christ, among Heathen since the Reform.

Lond. 1814. 2 vols.; C. G. Blumhardt, Vrs. e. AUg. Missionsgeseh. Bas. 1S2S. 3 Th.; J. Wiggers,

Gesch. d. Evang. Miss. lS45s. 2 vols.
;
[C T. BlumharcU, Christian Missions, Tract Soc. Lonil. 1S40.

IS; J. O. CJwules, Orig. and Hist, of Missions, Boston. 1838. 2 vols. 4; Iluie, Hist, of Chr. Missions,

from the Kef to the Present Time. Ediiib. 1342. 12] h) Petrm de Jfui-ca, Dss. de concordia s.^cer-

dotii et imperii s. de. libertatibus Eccl. Gallic. 1. VIII. ed. St. Biduziu.% Par. 16C3. f. ; J. II. Boeltmer,

Lps. ITOS. f. ; (?. J. I'lunck; Gesch. d. Kirchl. Gesellschaftsvcrfass. Hann. ISOSss. 5 vols.; C. lilffel,

Gesch. Darst. d. Vcrli. z\v. K. u. Staat. Mainz. 1S36. 1 Th. (till Justinian I.) ; Thoma.ssini, Tetus et

nova Eccl. disciplina circa beneficia. Luc. 172S. 3 Th. f. ; Bic?ierii,11ist. Cone, generalium. Colon. 1C80.

3Th. 4; F. Wilch, Entw. e. voUst. Hist. d. KVers. Lpz. 1759; Staudenmaier, Gesch. d. Bischofi-

wahlen. Tiib. 1S30: J. Ant. a. Aug. Theiner, Die Einfuhr. d. erzwung. Ehelosigk. d. Geistl. Altenb.

1828. (new tit. 1S45.) 3 vols, c) C. W. Fliigge, Gesch. d. Theol. Wissensch. (till the Pvef.) Hal. I796ss.

3 vols.; K. F. S/diidlin., Gwh. d. Theol. Wi*s. seit Verbreitung der alten Literatur. Giitt. ISIO. f.

2 vols. ; F. Walch, YoUst. Hist. d. Kctzereien (till the image controv.) Lpz. 17G'2ss. 11 vols. ; B. Peta-

vius, Opus de theol. dogmatibus (Par. 1644ss. 4 vols, f.) ed. 7%. Aleikinus {Clericus), Antv. (Amst.)

1700. G Th. f ; //. Klee, Lelirb. d. DGesch. Mainz. lS37ss. 2 vols.; W.J/unscher, Handb. d. DGesch.

(till 1604.) Marb. 1797ss. 4 vols. ed. 3 vols. I.-III. lS17s. ; Ibid. Lelirb. d. DGesch. (1811-

1819.) m. Belegen u. d. Quellen von B. d. Colin. Cass. lS32ss. 1 & 2 Hulfte, 1 Abth. Fort^. v. JVeii-

decker, 2 Abth. 1838; Augusti, Lehrb. d. DGesch. Lpz. (1805. 1811. 1820.) 1835; Banmgarten Cni-

sius, Lehrb. d. DGesch. Jen. 1832 ; 2 Abth. u. Comp. d. DGesch. Lpz. 1840-46. 2 Th. \ J. G. V.

Engelhardt, DGesch. Neust. 1839. 2 vols.; F. K. Meier, Lehrb. d. DGesch. Giess. 1840; K. R.

Hagenlitch, Lehrb. d. DGesch. Lpz. 1840-41. 2 Th. ; F. Ch. Bant; Lehrb. d. DGesch. Stuttg.

1847; Th. KUefvth,'i.\\\\.'m d. DGesch. Parch im. 1839; [A Translation of the Doctrinal History of

Mwnscher, has been published by Dr. Mui-dnck. Kew Haven. 1830. 12: A Translation of Ilagen-

hacKs Doct. Hist, by C. W. Buck, was published in Clarke's Ed. For. Theol. Lib. 1846. 2 vols. 12.]

d) Acta Sanctorum (§ 7 nt. b.) StaudUn, Gesch. der Sitteulehre Jesu. Gott. 1799. 1823. (till 1299.) 4

vols. u. Gesch. d. Chr. Moral s. d. Wicderaufl. d. Wiss. Giitt. 1808 ; J. G. Muller, Peliqnien alte?

Zeiten. Lpz. 1803ss. 4 vols. ; Neander, Denkwfirdigkeiten ans der Gesch. des Christenth. und

Chrlstl. Lebens. Brl. (lS23ss.) 1S25.S. 8 vols, e) E. Martene, de .antiquis Eccl. ritibus, ed. 3. Antv.

17363S. 4 Th. f. ; A. A. Pellicc.ia, de Chr. Eccl. priraao, mediae et noviss. politia. (Neap. 1777. Yen.

1782. 3 Th.) odd. Bitter et Braun. Col. 1829-38. 3 Th. revised by Binterim. Mainz. lS25ss. 7 Tb.

in 17 vols. ; Locherer, 'Lehrb. d. Chr. Archiiol. Frankf 1S32; J. Bin gha77i, Origines s. antiquitates

ecc. ex. Angl. (Antiquities of the Cliurch, [Lond. new cd. 1846. 2 vols.] and others,) lat. red, Gris-

dioritifi. H.al. (1724ss.) 17u2ss. 11 Th. 4; F. II. Rheimcaid, Kirchl. Arch. Brl. 1830; Angusii,

Handb. d. Chr. Arch. Auszug, a. d. Denkwurdigkk. (1817ss. 12 vols.) Lpz. 1836s. S vols.; C. C. F.

Siegel, Handb. d. Christ!. Altherthumer, in Alphab. Ordn. Lpz. lS36ss. 4 vols. ; TI'^ Bohmer, Chr.

Kirchl. Altherthumswiss. Bresl. 1S36-9. 2 vols.
;

[J. E. Riddle, Man. of Chr. Auth. Lond. 1836. 8; L.

Coleman, Autt. of the Chr. Church, transl. and comp. from Attguati. And. 1841. 8.]



§ 10. FLACIUS. nOTTIXGEK. BAEONIUS.

CHAP. II.—GENERAL LITERATURE.

StciudUn, Gcsch. u. Literatur d. KGosch. edit, by Ileniscn. Ilann. 1827. {K. JR. Ilagenhach,

Encjkl. u. Mcthodologie der Tlieol. AViss. 'A ed. p. 224. Lpz. 1851. 8.]

§ 10. Polemical Church Ilistory.

A general Church History could not be reasonably expected, until the

Church -was sufficiently extended to embrace a large family of nations. It

was not, in fact, written until the Church had become divided and ih& newly

organized party felt the necessity of connecting itself witli antiquity, and of dis-

turbing the historical basis of tlie Catholic Church. Sucli was the object of

Matthias Flacius lUyricus^ when he edited the Magdeburg Centuries, {a) in

which was enlisted all the Protestant learning of the age. It was distin-

guished for its familiarity with original authorities, for its frequent citations,

for a criticism which paid no deference to earlier writers on the same subject,

and for its passionate style of controversy. For more than a century aftcr-

Avards, nothing was published but text-books formed from the niaterials sup-

plied by the Centuries, and written in the same spirit. In the Reformed
Churches, the elementary studies of literary men were turned principally to

individual portions of the general subject to refute some particular assertions

of the Catholic writers. /. //. Hottinger was anxious to compose for his

Church a work (?;) of a partisan character like that of the Centuries, but his

History, except in whatever relates to the Oriental and Helvetic Churches,

indicates a limited knowledge of original autliorities, and is mingled with

much irrelevant matter. Spanheim'^s Church Ilistory (r) presents a very rigid

investigation of historical questions, but it was principally aimed against

Baronius. The Catliolic Church soon perceived that very little advantage

was to be gained by merely contending against the Centuries, and that it

must supplant that work by another of a superior character. Intrusted witli

such a task, Ca:sar Baronivn wrote his Annals (-•/), in which were incorporate<l

vast treasures of original documents, selected with a keen sagacity and zeal

/) E. S. Cyprian, \. Ursprnng u. Waclisthum d. Papstli. GoUi. 1719. and often. Frkf. 1783 ; A.
Bower, Hist, of the Popes to 1758. (cont by 8. II. Coa\ 3 voLs. Svo. Tliilad. 1840); F. W,ilc?t, Entw. e.

Vollst. Hist. d. Papste. Lpz. (175G.) 1758 ; L. 1. Spilt er, Gescli. d. Papsttli. edit, by Guvliit u. Paulitx.

Ildlb. 182G; J. A. Llorente, Gescti. d. P^ipste, a. d. Fr. Lpz. 1823. 2 vols. ; C. J. Weber, Papstth. u.

Papste. Stuttg. 1834. 2 Tli. [./. Ranke, Hist, of tlie Popes, transl. by Mrs. Amtin. 3 vols. Svo. Lond.

1S40. and by W. A'. KelUj. Pliilad. 1S4S. 8 ; De Cormemii, Hist, of the Popes. Pliilad. 1845. 1 vol. 8.]

(/) R. Ilospiniiini de nionachis, I. VL (Tig 1588. lOoS.) Gen. 1G99. f. ; A. D. Alteserrae, Asceticun

8. Orij.'g. rei Mona.st. (Par. 1(')74. 4.) rec. Glnc/c. Hal. 1782; /I. Ilelyot, Hist des Ordres Mona.stiqucP,

Par. (1714SS. S Th.) lS29s.s. 10 Tli. 4; Guiiic. 1840. C Tli. ; I'ber. Lpz. 1753ss. 8 Th. revised by
Crome. Pragm. Gcsch. d. Mcinchsord. Lpz. 1774ss. 10 vols.

; (C. J. Weher) Die Miincherei. Stuttg.

lS19s. 3 vols. ; E. Miinch, Gesch. d. Monchth. (a collection of materials) Stuttg. 1828. 2 vols.
;

[S. P.

Day, Monastic Institutions, their Orig. Prog. Nat and Tendency. Lond. 2 ed. 12nio. 1846 ; G. Emil-
Uanne, Hist of Mona.st Orders. Lond. 1093. 8.]

a) Ecclesiastica Historia, integram Ecdesiae Cli. idoain coniploctens, congcsta per aliquot studio-

Bos et pios viros in urbe Magdeburgic.i. Ha*. 1.559-74. 13 centuries, f ; New ed. by Baumgarten and
Semler TS'Ornb. 1757-C5. broken otf with the Gth vol. h) Historia Eccl. N. T. Tig. 1G51-C7. 9 vols,

till end of 16th cent the 9th vol. by J. J. Iloltinger, the son. c) Suinrna llistoriae eccl. (Lugd.

1689-94.) Lpz. 1693. 4. [His work is abridged and transl. with ad<litioiis by (;. Wriijht. Lond. Svo.

1829.] d) Annaleb cccle.siaslid a C. u. ad a 1198. Eom. 15SS-16U7. 12 Th. i. and often.
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in behalf of the Roman supremacy, from the archives of the Vatican. The
errors and partialities of the Cardinal were encountered by the critical labors

of the Franciscan Pagi^ in which were exhibited a learned love of truth and

a Gallican attachment to liberty, (c) In Itahj numerous continuations and

abridgments of the Annals were produced, in the same spirit which the orig-

inal author had displayed, but not with equal talent. The continuation by

Raynaldus [till 1565] is the only work, which, in its abundance of materials,

can be regarded as nearly a rival of that which precedes \t.{f) A similar hon-

or was sought by SacJiarelU, (g) in opposition to the later historians of the

Protestant Church, and in the composition of his work he possessed similar

external advantages, but he displays hardly equal diligence in the use of them

except in his earliest volumes.

§ 11. French Ecclesiastical Historians.

Catholic writers of history are always restrained by a certain prescribedmode
of treating their subject, but, within the limits required by this, those who be-

longed to the French school attained a scientific character. The peculiar quali-

ties exhibited by them were the result not merely of the independent spirit and

position of the Gallican Church, but of the influence of an age in Avhich the

learned classes redeemed from obscurity immense collections of materials. Such

was the spirit in which wrote the Dominican Katalis Alexander [Noel], always

learned, dry, and scholastic
; («) Fleitry, the hermit in the midst of a court,

devotional, gentle, versatile and copious, (b) Bossuet^ whose History of the

World is written in an ecclesiastical spirit, with logical eloquence, and an ap-

parent iasight into the ways of Providence, which implies that the clever

Bishop of Meaux must have been as familiar with the court of the Most High,

as he was with that of his sovereign
;
(c) and finally -the Jansenist (Sebastian

le Nain de) Tillemonf, whose Memoirs are a conscientious and ample collec-

tion of the more ancient original authorities. QT)

§ 12. Protestant Scientific Chnrch History.

Instead of regarding history as a mere instrument in the hands of eccle-

siastical disputants, Calixttis, in a series of monographs, pointed out the sci-

entific advantages of an unbiassed investigation of facts ; and Arnold was en-

e) Critica historieo-chronologiea in Annales Baronii. Antv. (Genev.) 1T05. 1727. 4 Th. f. /) An-

nales eccl. 13-21 Th. Rom. 164(i-77. Colon. 1693ss. ; tlie whole collection by Baronius, Tagi, Ray-

naldos, etc. cur. Mami. Lnc. 173S-59. 3S Th. f. [The Annalos Eccl. are to be continued by A2iff.

Theiner, from 1572 till now ; 8 vols, have appeared in 1S53. Rome. 1S58. f.] ff) Historia eccl. Kom.

1771-90. 25 Th. 4. (till 1185.)

a) Selecta Ilistoriao eccl. capita ct in loca ejusdem insignia diss, historicae, chron. et. dogm. Par.

1676-SC. 24 Th. (16 centuries). Later editions: Hist. eccl. Vet. et N. T. ed. Mansi. Lnc. 1735. 9 Th.

f. ; Bassano. 177S. 9 Th. f. h) Hist, ecclesiastique. Par. 1991-1720. 20 Th. 4. and often (till 1414.)

transl. into the Lat. Ital. and Germ, continued, without suitable qualiflc.itions for the work, by

Jean Claud Fahre. Par. 1726-40. 20 Th. 4. and by Alex. La Croix. Par. 1776-78. 6 Th. [The work

of Fleury is in part transl. into Eng. in 5 vols. 4. and is in course of publ. by J. IT. Xercman. O.^on.

1S42.] c) Discours sur rilistoire universale depuis le commencement du monde jnsqu'a Tempiro de

Charles Magne ;
[Par. 1846. ISmo. and in 2 mag. vols. S. transl. by liich. Spencer. Lond. 1730. 8.]

d) Memoires pour servir i I'Hist. occl. des six premiers slides, justifies par les citations des auteurB

originaux. Par. 1698ss. 16 Th. 4. and often.
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conraged by his Pietism, and a strong predilection for sncli studies, to search

eagerly for traces of the Christian life in those persons who had in each cen-

tury been rejected by the Church. («) The liberal tendency of the former, and

the pious spirit of the latter writer, were equally opposed to the established

Church of their day. Weismami's gentle love of truth, made him strive to re-

concile both these tendencies in his selection of important events. (/'/) Mo-
shetm, conscious of historical talents, Avith a power of combination always

bold, and sometimes extravagant, and an acquaintance with men in various

and friendly relations, is universally acknowledged to have been a master of

ecclesiastical historical writing, (c) Next to him, Cramer was distinguished for

his accurate delineation and careful investigation of the dogmatic history of

the middle ages, (</) while Scmler, with no attractions of style, and no per-

ception of the peculiar condition of earlier times, but with a lofty indepen-

dence, was always plunging anew into the trackless abyss of ancient sources, (c)

In the position thus acquired, but with a more believing spirit, SrJirockh has

written a Church History, which, after it ceased to be a tedious Reader, as it

seemed to be in the earlier volumes, and rose to the dignity of a scientifio

work, is equally trustworthy with respect to its materials, and ample in its

details. The last volumes were added by Tzschir?ier, with a fresher energj'-,

and more decided sentiments. (/) Writers of a liberal tendency followed the

path marked out by Semler. Sjnttler gave to Church History a more anima-

ted and secular aspect, and at the same time traced more perfectly its con-

nections with General History, (g) Uenle treated it rather as if it were a

history of religious errors, and a court before which Avas to be arraigned all

kinds of spiritual despotism. When writing of events subsequent to the Ee-

formation, his Avork is especially valuable for its accurate regard for even un-

important matters ; but it is often lifeless, and tinged Avitli the strongest pre-

judices of his age. (/() As soon as the opposition to the ecclesiastical spirit

of earlier times had become developed into a Avell-defined subjectivity, a

higher scientific character was supposed to be attained by the affectation of

extreme indifference. Schmidt collected materials exclusively from the

sources, (i) Eagelhardt gives us a clear, calm, and frigid account of the na-

o) Unpartheylsehe Kirclien- u. Ketzer-IIIst (Frkf. 1699s. f. 1T29. 4 Th. 4.) Schaflfh. 174083. 3

Th. f. h) Introductio in memorabilia eccl. maxime Saeculorum primoriim et novlssimorum (Tub. 1718.

2 vols.) Ilal. 174.5. 2 vols. 4. c) His principal complete work is, Institutionum Hist. eccl. antiqnae

et recentlorls 1. IV. TIelmst. (1755. 4.) 1764. 4; Ubers. u. verm. v. J. i). Einew. Lpz. 1709-78, 9 vols.

and by J. R. Schlerjel, Hcilbr. (1 & 2 vols. 1770s.) 17S6ss. 7 vols. ; comp. JMcke, Narratio de J. L.

Moshcmlo. Gitt. 1837.4; [Transl. into Eng. with notes, hy J. JJ/wrrfoc^-. New York. 3 vols. Svo. 3

ed. 1841. and by A. McLaine, witli notes, and often reprinted; his Commentaril do rob. Chr. ante

Const, has been recc-ntly transl. into Engl, by Dt. Murdock.] d) Jios.met'n Einl. in d. Gesoh. d.

AVelt. u. Rel. fibers, mit Abhandl. verm. n. fortgcs. v. Cramer. Lpz. (174Sss.) 17.57ss. 8 vols.

«) Illstoriae eccl. solecta capita. Hal. 1767s8. 8 Th. ; Versuche e. fnichtb. Ausz. d. KGescli. Ilal.

1773SS. 3 Th, ; Vers. Christl. Jalirb. Hal. 1782. 2 vols. /) Christl. KGosch. (till the Reform.) Lpz.

1768-1803. 85 Th. 2 ed, 1-13 vols, 1772-1802 ; KOesch. since the Rcf. Lpz. 1804-10. 10 Th. fir) Grund-
riss der Gesch. d. Christl. Kirche. Giitt. 17S2. 5 ed. cont. till the present time by G. J. Planok,

Giitt 1812; in Spittler's works, Stuttg. 1827. vol. II. h) Allg. Gesch. d. Chr. Kircho nach d. Zelt-

folge. Braunscliw. 1788-1818. 8 vols. 5 ed. of 1st & 2d vols. 4 od. of Sd & 4th vols, and 2 ed. of 5th

& 6th vols. ; the last ed. of vols. Is. 5s. after a careful revision (so as oven to lose many of its origi>

nal peculiarities), edited and cont. (7th <fc Sth vols.) hjj. S. Vater. The Hist, since tho Reform, vols.

8-8. Valer has also comprised in 1 Th. (1823.) and published as Th. 9. i) Handb. d. Chr. KGcsch.
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ked facts, and he often descends to the minutest particulars, (l) The publi-

cation of the original authorities, which had been cautiously commenced "with

a profusion of literary treasures by Dam, (I) was continued by Gieseler, with

much judgment in his selections and in his critical remarks, and a running

commentary upon his citations, (m) Sometimes Tables, and well digested ex-

tracts, are useful in giving a general view of the whole field, (h) Stdudlhi's

Text-Book is a convenient collection of general facts, with a few traces of

the Kantian philosophy. Narhe's was compiled with diligence, and not with-

out elegance, but it is without accuracy or character. AugustPs is a rapid

and convenient survey of the whole subject, especially of that part which

relates to the Keformation. Eehvi's is an extended table of contents, espe-

cially with respect to the secular department of ecclesiastical history.

Lange's is a return to the Protestant controversial style of writing, but with

a laxer faith in the authority of the Bible and of human reason itself, {o)

The attempt which Marlieinecke made to construct a philosophical system of

Church History was abandoned at an early stage of the work, but it was full

of promise, (jj) The decidedly ^;ie^«<?c tendency was for a long time repre-

sented only by Milner, whose object was entirely practical and devotional

and did not lead him to study the sources, {q) until N'eander gave it a scien-

tific character, by referring to the original authorities, developing its doc-

trines in an intelligent manner, and giving prominence to the long-neglected

representations of the Christian life. Though affectionately attached to the

Church, he was tolerant toward all who opposed it on merely doctrinal

grounds, and clothed all his descriptions with an ample devotional drapery.(?-)

In these respects, as well as in others, the Church History of Guericl-e is only

a dependent abstract of his work, characterized by the same Christian sin-

cerity, but with a zeal so ardent for strict Lutheranism, that it finally became

little more than a severe lecture upon the apostasies of more recent times. (*)

In the Eeformed Church, Jacob Basnage still pursued the plan of repelling Bos-

suet's reproaches, by fastening them upon his opponent's own Church ; but

he has imitated too closely the models which he had chosen from the French

Giess. lSOl-20. G Th. 2 ed. 1-4 Th. 1S25-27. (till Innocent III.) cont. by F. W. Retiherg, 7 Th. Giess.

1834. k) Ilandb. d. KGesch. Erl. 1833s. 4 vols. I) Lehrb. d. KGesch. Jena. lSlS-26. 2 vols.;

Kurzgef. Zusaniinenst. d. KGesch. Jena. 1824. in) Lchrb. d. KGesch. Bonn. 1824-40. 2 vols, and

3 vols. ; 1 Abth. (till 1648.) 4 cd. of 1st vol. ; 1 & 2 Abth. 1844s. 3 ed. of 2d vol. ; 1 & 2 Abtb.

1831s.; [transl. in 3 vols, by S. Davidson. Edinb. 1846-53.] ri) Vuier, Synchron. Tabellen d.

KGesch. Hal. (1803.) cont by J. C. Tlulo, 6 ed. Hal. 1833. f. ; Tdem ITald, Hist eccl. VI. priorum

Saec synoptice enarrata. Havn. 1830; Medii aevi (6U4-858.) P. I. 1532. i:-, J. T. L. Dam, Kirchen-

hlst Tab. Jena. 1838. f. ; C. Wahl, KGesch. in Bildern, fiir Studirende u. Candidaten. Meissen.

1840. £
;
(Amusements) L. Lange, Tab. d. K-. u. DGesch. Jena. 1841. i\ J. M. Schroeckh, Hist re-

liglouis et cccl. Christ Bcr. 1777. ed. 7. cur. Marheinecke. 1S23; J. G. C. Sthmidt, Lehrb. d. KGesch.

Giess. (1800. 1808.) 1826. o) Stdudlin, Universalgescli. der Cbr. Kirche. Ilan. 1807. 5. verb. u. fortges.

A. v. F. A. Jlohhausen. 1833; F. A. Naehe, Comp. Hist Eccl. ac sacrorum clirist Lpz. 1S32 ; Au-

gusti. Hist ecc. Epitome. Lpz. 1834; F. Rehm, Grundr. d. Gesch. d. Kirche, mit bes. Eiicks. auf. d.

Verfass. ders. Marb. 1835 ; Lobeg. Lange, Lehrb. d. Chr. KGesch. zur Vertheid. Befest u. Fort-

bild. d. Prot Kirche. Lpz. 1846. p) Universal-Kirchenhlst d. Christcnth. Erlang. 1806. 1 Tb.

q) [Hist of the Church of Christ Lond. 5 vols. 8vo. 1S24. 4 vols. 8. 1834. with a continuation by J.

Scott. Lond. 1826. 4 vols. 12; Philad. 2 vols. 12. 184-5.] ?) Allg. Gesch. d. Chr. Eel. u. K. bis auf

Bonifaz VIII. 10 vols. Hamb. 1846; [Gen. Hist of the Chr. Pvel. and Church, transl. \>y J. Torrey,

4 vols. 8vo. Boston. 1847-51.] s) Handb. d. KGesch. Hal. (1833-46. 3 vols.) 8 vols.; Abriss d.
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literature of his time. (0 Veiuma's Church History is simply an excellent

collection of original authorities, (n) A few compendiums contain all the re-

sults of the studies in ecclesiastical history, so far as these had heen attained

when they were respectively written. That of lioyaard especially was writ-

ten with remarkable accuracy and care, (c) Schleiermachcr, in his oral com-

munications, endeavored to effect a union of the liberal and pietistic tenden-

cies, and has executed in a rather fragmentary manner, a plan, in which, the

ordinary materials being presupposed, is represented the intensive and exten-

sive development of the new principle of divine life which emanated from

Christ, (ir) Nmhier has contributed, in addition to this, a work which is

something between a text-book and a manual, presenting not merely a dry col-

lection of thoughts, but an abundance of elementary views of individual

subjects, (.r) Among the histories adapted to popular use, {y) may be men-

tioned the work of Gjhmr, which was at first designed to be a history for

the German people ; but it finally became an ample representation of the

subject, and generally depended for its materials upon the best authorities.

The strongly marked peculiarity of this work, sometimes in a paradoxical

manner, but frequently with much good sense, breaks through the devotional

phrases eveu of his authoi-ities. (z)

§ 13. Writers of the German Catholic Church.

It was not until Joseph II. attempted to draw away the German Church

from its connection with Kome, that an independent and liberal, but rather

rash and contracted interest in the ecclesiastical affairs of previous times,

began to be cultivated in Germany. In the commencement of this movement,

Roylco^ in his rough style, neglected nothing which could injure the hier-

archy. («) Darinenviayr, with more caution, and more general views, pre-

pared a text-book for the Austrian schools, (b) and B. Wolf sent forth what de-

servea to be called a satire rather than a history, (c) A movement of a higher

order received its original impulse from the Protestant Church. Stolberg^

with the zeal, the unction, and the unconditional faith of a proselyte, but

with a benevolent and glowing spirit, has presented the more benign aspect

of Catholicism, while writing and singing the History of the Jewish people,

KGesch. Hal. 1842. t) Histoire <le I'eglise depuis Josus Clir. Eotterd. 1699 ; [Par. 1725. 2 vols. 4.]

«) Institutioncs Hist eccl. V. et N. Lugd. 1777ss. 7 Th. 4. till 1600. «) J. A. Turretini, Hist. Eccl.

cotnp. usque a<l. a. 1700. Gen. 1734. cd. et eontinnavit J. Simonis. Hal. 1750; Ucbers. u. fortges. v.

Tvlliier. Kiinig^b. 1759; P. E. JaUonxki, Institt. Hist. Christ. Frcf. ad V. 1753ss. 2 Th. cd. 3.

emend. E. A. Schuhe. 17S3s. Th. III.; Historiam Saec. IS. add. Stosch. 1707; emend. Schickedam,

1786; IK J/««»c'/i«r, Lchrb. d. KGcsch. Marb. 1804; 2d ed. by Wackier, \?,\^\ M ci\. \>y Becl-hdun,

1826; P. Hofhteile de &roo*, Institt. Hist. ecc. Gronov. 1S35; // J. Poyaards, Cwn\\ Hist. ecc.

clir. Trnj. ail. Ilh. 1^0-5. 2 Fiisc. ir) Gcsch. d. Chr. Kirclie, edit, by Bannell. Brl. 1S40; (Works,

Abth. I. vol. II.) a) Gosch. d. Chr. Kirche, Lehrbuch. Lpz. 1840. y) Especially: <7. c/i«/u, Gescb.

d. Chr. Kirche. Brl. 1S.33 ; // Thiele, Kurzo Gesch. d. Chr. Kirehe. Zur. 1840 ; Alb. Buur, d. KGesch.

In gedriingter Ubersicht. Weim. 1846 ; Ilerihert Rau, Allg. Gcsch. d. Chr. Kirche (deutsclikath.).

Fur das deutsclie Volk. Frkf. 1S46. z) Allg. KGesch. Stuttg. 1841-4-1. 3 vols, (till the comiuencc-

ment of the lllh cent)

a) Synopsis Hist Itel. et Eccl. Cbr. methodo systematica adnmbrata. Vtoq. 17S5. Einl. in d. Chr.

Eel. u. KGesch. Prag. 17S8p8. 2d (modified) ed. 1790. Chr. Pel. u. KGesch. (but one Per) Pr.

1789-95. 4 vols, h) Institt Hist Eccl. Vien. (1788.) 1S06. 2 Th. Thread of the narrative after I)an-

nenm. (Collegienheft) 2 ed. Kottwell. 1826-8. 4 Th. c) Gesch. d. Christl. Eel. u. Kirche. Zur. 1792.
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and of the ancient Church. A continuation of his history hy another hand

was merely a labored eftbrt to attain the same style, (d) "With the same gen-

eral views, but with more accuracy and science, Eaterhamp Avrote a history,

in which he has exhibited a more profound acquaintance with the original au-

thorities in his representations of the particular characters and circumstances

of the Church, {e) The liberal school, which now sought to accommodate

matters as much as possible with the hierarchy, Avas represented by Rittei\ (/)

and in the extensive and popular work of Locherer, (g) in many respects like

that of Schroeckh. The narrative of Euttenstoch is carefully limited to a

mere statement of facts. Qi) In other places the various parties were in di-

rect hostility to each other. The hierarchical method of writing history was

defended with keen wit by Ilortig^ the continuation of whose work by Dol-

Unger, is written in a loss animated, but in a more serious strain. In his re-

vised edition the latter has promised a great work, in which those fables of

the hierarchy which are altogether untenable, are to be given up as indiffer-

ent, but every position capable of any defence is to be maintained with all

the weapons which a learned ingenuity can sujiply. His text-book contains

merely the external facts of history. (/) On the other hand EcicTilin-Meldegg

has composed a prolix, declamatory, and flippant libel upon ecclesiastical an-

tiquity, and of course fell out with his own Church. Q:) Ahog again pre-

sents a specimen of a rather clumsy but spirited attempt to transfer a Protes-

tant form to a Catholic position, (Z) and Annegarn has compiled just such an

artless, rude, and tiresome History of the Clmrch, as was common in Ger-

many before the time of Joseph II., and as may even now be seen in many

an obscure seminary, {m)

3 Th. d) F. L. V. Stolberg, Gesch. d. Rel. J. C. Ilamb. 1800-181S. 15 Th. (till 1430.) 2 ed. of 1. 2 Th.

1810. Inde.x by Moritz, Vien. u. Hamb. 1S25. 2 Th. cont. by F. B. v. Kerz. Mentz. 1825-1846. 16-49

Th. Index by 8<ms»en. Mentz. 1834. e) KGesoh. Munster. 1819-30. 4 Th. (till 10T3.) /) Handb. d.

KGesch. Elburg. Bonn. 1826-35. 3 vols. 1836. 2 ed. of 1 & 2 vols, g) Gesch. d. Chr. Rol. u. Kh-clie.

Ravensb. 1824 33. 8 Th. (till 1073.) h) Institt. Ilistoriae Eccl. N. T. Vien. 1832-34. 3 Th. (till 1517.)

i) Ilandb. d. Chr. KGesoh. v. Ilovtig, beend. v. DbUiiiger. Landsh. 1S2C. 2 Th. Newly revised by

DolUnger (Gesch. d. Chr. K.) Landsh. lS33s. 1 vol. 1. 2 Abth. (in part till 1680.) By tho sanio.

Lehrb. d. KGesoh. Regensb. 1836ss. 2 vols. [J. J. Ig. DolUnger, Hist of the Church. Trans, by

Ed. Cox. Lond. 4 vols. 8vo.] k) Gesch. des Christentb. Ercib. 18808. 1 Th. in 2 Abth. (till 1824.)

I) Unlversal-gesch. d. Chr. Kircho. Mainz. (1841. 1848.) 1S44. w) Gesch. d. Chr. Kirche. Miinst. 1812s.

8 vols. Comp. Jen. L. Z. 1844. N. 144ss. [Eng. Gen. Eecl. Ilistt. arc. Win. Palmer, Compend. Eccl.

Hist 5 ed. 0.\ford, 1844. G. Waddington, H. of the Church to the Ref Lond. 1838. 2 vols. & cont.

through tho Ref. Lond. 1838. 2 vols. 8. J. Priestley, Gen. 11. of the Chr. Church. Lond. 1808. 6 vols.

6. Joneh" 11. of the Chr. Church to the 17th century. Lond. 1836. 2 vols. 8. M. Putter, II. of the Chr.

Church. New York. 8. C. A. Goodrich, Church Hist. Burlington. 1830. 8. II. Stehhing, H. of tho Chr.

Church (a Cont. of Milner), 8 vols. Lond. 1842.]



ANCIENT CHUUCH HISTORY.

FIRST PERIOD.

FROM CHRIST TO CONSTANTINE.

§ 14. General Vieio and Original Authorities.

I. 1) All ecclesiastical writers of this time. Fragments of those works which have been lost In

;

Orahe, Spicik-gluin Pntrum et ILicreticorum S.iec. I. II. et III. O.xon. (169S.) ITdO. 1714. 3 vols. liouth,

Reliquiae sacrac, s. .luctorum fere deperditoruiu I. ct II. Sacc. rr.igment.a. [Edit, altera. Oxon. 1S47.

4 vols.] 2) Fragments of Uegenippi {jTroixvi]ixa.Ta. ru>v fKKK-r\(jia.aTiKiiv Trpd^ewv in liouth, vol,

I. p. lS7s8. Eusehii iKKMimaffTLK^ icrropia. Ed. Valesius. Par. 1659. f. K Zimmermann, Frcf.

1822. 2. P. 4. Ifeinichen. Lpz. lS2Ts. 3 Th, 4. Bartnn, O.xon. 183S. 3 vols. [A new transl. with Life

of Eas. Lond. 1S42. 8.] 3) liiUnart, Acta prlnioium m.irtyrum, ed. 2. Amst. 1713. f. rep. Gnlura,

Aug. Y. 1S02. 3 vols. 4) Passages from writers not Christian : Josephus, Suetonius, Tacitns, Plinius,

Dio Cassius, Scriptorcs Hist. Angnstae, etc. explained in Kath. Lardner ; Collection of the Jewish

and Heathen testimonies of the Christian religion. Lond. 17(14.'ffl. 4 vols. 4 II. Tillemont (§ 11. nt. d.)

Clerici Hist. ecc. duoruni priorum Sacc. Amst. 1716. 4. MoshemUAa rebus Chrlstianorum ante Con.st

Commentarii. Ilelmst. 175-3. 4. [transl. by Vidal, 2 vols. 8. Lond. 1818.] Semleri Obss. quibus Illst

Christian, illustratur usque ad Const. Hal. 17S4 // W. MiUnian, Hist of Christianity from the Birth

of Christ to the extinction of Paganism In the Roman Empire. Lond. 1S40. 8 vols, [with notes by
Murdock. Svo. New York. Kaye, Ecclcs. Hist of 2 and 8 Centt. Svo. 1826. 2 vols. S. Hindu, Hist

of the Rise and early Prog, of Christianity. 2 vols. 8vo. Lond. W. B. Taylor, The Hist of Christian-

ity, from its Prornulg. to its legal estab. in tho Rom. Empire. 12mo. Lond. 1S44. E. Burton, Lectures

upon the Illst of the Chr. Church from the Asccn. of J. Christ to tho conversion of Const. 4 ed. 12mo.

Lond. 1840. liohert Millar, Hist, of tho Propag. of Christ Lond. 2 vols. Svo. 1731. 3 ed. Wm. Cave,

Lives of Fathers of the first four ages of the Church. Lond. 2 vols. fol. 1683-87. new cd. by H. Cary,

1840. 3 vols. 8. II. Cave, Prim. Chr. or Rel. of tho Anc. Christians, ed. by Cary. Oxf. 1840. 8. Philip

Schaff. H. of the Apostolic Church, transl. by E. I). Yeomans. New York. 1853. 8. vol. I. Samuel
Elliot, Hist, of the Early Christian.?. Lond. 1858. J. C. Robertson, Hist of the Christian Church to the

Pontlf. of Greg, tho Great Lond. 1858. 8.]

In the history of tho world, Classic Heathenism appears as a single form
of human life, on the development of which, its time was fulfilled ; and Ju-

daism appears as a great prophetic .system accomplished hy Christianity. The
Jewish veil, under which the latter made its appearance, was removed by
Paul, and when the Gospel had been proclaimed in all parts of the Roman
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empire, the forms of Greek and Roman civilization became incorporated in

the Church. But in the mean time a prodigious struggle was commenced by

the general spirit of antiquity. The Church, not so much by intellectual

weapons, as by its labors and sacrifices, was so completely victorious, that at

the end of this period the Roman empire was under the necessity of either

becoming Christian, or of being utterly subverted. During this struggle, with

no aid from the State, and with no external interference, the Church devel-

oped its appropriate Constitution. "With the exception of individual in-

stances of extravagance or timidity, its morals and its discipline were of the

strictest kind, and the private life of its members was serious and heavenly.

The religious feelings of the people, excited by Grecian philosophy, and strug-

gling with subtle foreign elements, now sought to attain definite and fixed

forms of thought. The Period may be naturally divided into two sections,

the first containing the historical conditions under which Christianity was

introduced, and the history of the Apostolic Church, until the death of the

last of the Ajjostles, near the close of the first century, and the other embra-

cing the formation of the Catholic Church. The Acts of the Apostles, by

Luke^ are the commencement of a Church History, limited by the personal

knowledge, position, and object of the writer. It presents us with the actual

establishment of the Church in its two principal departments—among the

Jews by Peter, and among the Greeks by Paul, (a) The authentic epistles of

these apostles are the most trustworthy monuments of the Apostolic Church.

IIegesii)])us^ about the middle of the second century, committed to Avriting

every thing he thought worthy of preservation in the Apostolic traditions. (5)

The first proper history of the Church (till 324) was written by Eusebius of

Cacmrea^ under the impression which the great revolutions of his age pro-

duced upon his mind. Though he was affected by the prejudices, he possessed

also the advantages of his position, and while he probably omitted some things,

we have no evidence that he has stated what is untrue, (c)

a) Schneckenherger- u. d. Zweck d. App. Gesoh. Bern. 1S41. I) Emeb. H. ecc. 11. 23. III. 16. 19.

IV. 7s. 11. 22. Comp. Ilieron. catal. c. 22. Schulthess, lieges, princeps auctor rerum Chr. Tur. 1S32.

c) With regard to liis authorities and credibility : Moeller, Hafn. 1813. (Areliiv. f. KGesch. vol. III.

6t. 1.) Diim, Jen. 1815. P. I. Kestner Goett. 1817. 4. Reiiterdahl, Lend. Gotli. 1826. Rienstra, Traj.

ad. Eh. 1833. Jachmann, in lUgcns Zeitschr. 1839. H. 2. F. C. Baur, coinparatur Eus. Ilistoriae ecc,

parens cum parente Ilistoriarum Ilerodoto. Tub. 1S34. 4.
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DIVISION I. ESTABLISHMENT OF THE CHURCH.

CHAP. I. INTKODUCTORY HISTORY.

I. Classic Heathenism.

Creuser, Symbolik u. Mythologic d. altcn ViJiker, bes. d. Gricchcn, Lps. u. Darmst. (ISlOss.) 1819ss.

Til.; Baur, Symb. u. Myth. o. dio Natnrrel. d. Altcrtli. Stuttg. 1S2.^; Loheck, Aglaoplianius s, do

Tlieol. mysticae Graecoruin causis. Regiom. 1S29. 2 Tli. ; 0. Muller, Prologomi-na zu e. wiss, Mythol.

G<Jt.t. 1S25. [Introd. to a Scientific Syst of Myth, transl. by J. Leitch. Lond. 1844. S]; P. van Urn-

lurg J}romcer, Hist, do la civilisation morale et rel. des Grecs. Groen. 1833-43. 8 Th. ; Hegel, Phil.

d. Rel. Brl. 1S33. vol. 2. p. 148ss. Phil. d. Gesch. Brl. 1837. p. 232ss. ; P. F. Sluhr, die Rel. Systeino

d. Hellencn in ihrer gesch. Entw. Brl. 1838; J/. IK Ueffter^d. Rel. d. Griechen u. Rilmer, Brandcnb.

1845. [ W. Smith, Diet of Gr. & Rom. Myth. Lond. 1844-49. 3 vols. 8. T. Dwight, Gr. & Rom. Myth.

New York. 1S49. 12] ,—Benj. Constant, du Polytheisuie remain. P.ir. 18-33. 2 Th. ; I/artuiig, d. Rel. d.

Rr.mer. ErI. 1S36. 2 vols. ; Ch. Wah, de rel. Kom. antiquiss. Tub. 1845. 4. P. l.— Tholuck, ii. d. Wesen

u. sittl. Einfl. d. Ileidenth. (Neandor's Denkwiirdigk, vol. I. modified in the 2d ed.) \_A. Tholuck.

Nature & Moral Infl. of Heathenism, transl. by R. Emerson, in Biblical Rep. for 1832. .and in Clarke's

Bibl. Cab. vol. 28. Edinb. 1S41] ; Im. XiUsch, Q. d. Religionsbogr. d. Alten. (Stud. u. Ivrit. 1828.

vol. I. H. 3s.) ,—F. Jacuhts, u. d. Erziehung d. Hellenen z. Sittlichk. (Yerm. Schrr. Lpz. 1829. P. IIL)

Ileidenth. n. Christenth. (Lpz. 183T. Th. YI.) ; K. Gruneisen, u. d. Sittliche d. bild. Kunst b. d.

Grieeh. Lpz. 1833. (Illg. Zeitschr. vol. III. st. 2.) [J. Si John, Manners, Custt. Arts, &c. of Anc. Gr.

Lond. 1842. 3 vols. S ; // Ilase, Publ. & Priv. Life of the An. Greeks, transl. from Germ. Lond. 1S3G.

8 ; W. A. Becker, G.illus, or Rom. Scenes of the time of Augustus, illust. tlio manners and custt. of

the Romans, transl. from the Germ, by F. Metcalfe. Lond. 1844. 8. On the State of Man before Chris-

tianity. Lond. 1848. 12.]

§ 15. Popular Life among the Greeks.

The original civilizcation wliicli had prevailed in some portions of the

East liad finally become torpid within limits immutably fixed by the com-

bined influence of caste and despotism. But under the delightful sky of beau-

tiful Greece, the purely earthly life of man, in the mid«t of eflbrts to attain

social freedom, and triumphant struggles against the monarch of the Eastern

world (after 490, b. c), became developed in its fairest natural perfection.

Borne on by youthful energies and a noble spirit of refinement, directed by

a clear understanding and a wise moderation, it received still higher lustre

and distinctness from a state of art Avhich gave utterance to what is beyond

expression, and proclaimed the reconciliation of the spirit with outward na-

ture. Even when it presented nature in its utmost nakedness, it preserved a

chaste moderation, and when it portrayed the darker aspects of our earthly

existence, it always made liberty and beauty triumphant. Grecian manners

and science were carried by travelling expeditions and colonies to the shores

of Asia Minor, Sicily, and Southern Italy, and finally, by means of Alexan-

der's conquests (after 334), Grecian civilization became established over all

the Eastern shores of the Mediterranean.

§ 16. Limits of Grecian Refinement.

Man was regarded only as a citizen, and all virtues had relation to the

glory of his native laud. The free action of the citizen was founded upon

an order of slaves. A part of the women were confined within the narrow

limits of domestic life, and another purchased a participation in manly jjlea-
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sures and more attractive refinements, with a proportionate loss of womanly
dignity and domestic happiness. The political power of the several States

was developed and consumed in factious contests and civil wars. Even in

the brightest days of Greece, civilization had to contend with remnants of

ancient barbarism and its bloody crimes.

§ 17. The Eeligion of the GreeTcs.

Tbe celestial world, in which the Greeks beheved, was only an ideal

transcript of their ordinary life, embellished by the hand and for the pur-

poses of art. Even the fanciful relation of sex, which they ascribed to their

deities, though borrowed from oriental allegories, was so modified by the

poetic imaginations of the Greeks, as only to reflect and justify, as in a mir-

ror, the playful spuit of the people. This, however, exerted no very cor-

rupting influence upon a people whose matrimonial life Avas guarded by usages

and laws, and whose vigorous energies were controlled by the gymnasium,

and a predominant taste for the beautiful. But every thing great or beauti-

ful in common life, was adorned and consecrated by some connection with

the gods of their country. It was for this reason that, although the people

were sincerely attached to their deities, and their rehgious services were joy-

ous festivals embellished with all that art could contribute, they could enjoy

the keen wit of the poet when he ridiculed the weaknesses of the gods, no

less than when he laughed at those of the sovereign people of Athens. The

rehgion of the Hellenes was necessarily a deification not so much of nature

in its mysterious depths, as of the spirit in its various manifestations.

The real Deity revealed to them Avas beauty. The piety best conformed to

the national character Avas so far from rising above the earth, that it never

went even beyond their native land. The mysteries could of course transmit

no doctrine of religion inconsistent with this spirit of the popular faith.

They were simply celebrations of the festivals of the ancient gods. They

served not only to preserve the memory of the old and fallen deities of na-

ture, but to create a presentiment of a supreme Deity, Avho, at some future

period, would extend his sovereignty over the universe. The point at Avhich

the Hellenic theology found its termination and constructed an altar to the

TJnknoAvn God, was where it submitted to an absolute necessity, ruling over

gods and men.

§ 18. Eelation of Philosophy to the Popular Religion,

Socrates (4G9-399) brought back Philosophy from its attempts to ex-

plain the universe by ingenious fancies, to its appropriate Grecian object,

which was, to render the mind conscious of its nature, and thus to become

the supreme rule of life for a freeborn man. In doing so, however, he was

aware that as a citizen of a moral community he Avas liable to come into

conflict with Athenian usages. From the position which he had attained,

Plato (428-348) and Aristotle (384-322) sought to discover the ultimate prin-

ciple of all knowledge and being. Both recognized a spiritual and indepen-

dent author of the universe, and both appreciated the supreme importance of

the intellectual and moral life. Aristotle, commencing Avith sensible pheno-
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raenn, and proceeding 1)}' successive steps of reasoning to general laws, may
be regarded as the most perfect specimen of a healthy intellectual educa-

tion among the Greeks. If Plato, on the one hand, by tlie matter as well as

the form of his speculations, shows that the highest point of Grecian life con-

sisted in adorning the present existence by moral excellence and beauty, on

the other, he far transcends this, and stands like a prophet, incomprehensible

by his own age, on account of his earnest consciousness of sinfulness, and

his absolute exaltation of tlie eternal above the temporal.* Those who un-

dertook the further development of Pliilosophy, attached themselves once

more to the purely practical tendency of Socrates, and to the various parties

already springing up among his disciples. They, however, seized upon only

disconnected elements of Grecian life. Epicurus (342-271) laid hold of

pleasure alone, to which virtue was subservient as a necessary means, and

Zeno^ his contemporarj', selected power, with Avhich virtue is herself satisfied.

The former regarded the universe as the sport of chance, and the latter be-

lieved it animated by a divine omnipresent soul. In opposition to the views

of these teachers, and especially to those of Plato, there arose in the midst

of the Academy itself, a party under Arcesilaus (316-241) and Carncades (214-

129), which advocated a system of overwrought logic, teaching that man was

never designed to know the truth with certainty, and that consequently his

only peace was to be found in dealing with probabilities, and in the conscious-

ness of this universal uncertainty. Philosophy, in all its forms, had passed

beyond the limits of Polytheism. The Socratic school, however, regarded the

popular faith as a mode of conceiving truth indispensable to a people bound
in the fetters of sensuality. Its disciples therefore, without hesitation,

adopted the usages and modes of expression prevalent around them. The
way in which Epicurus maintained the existence of the gods was in fact an

adroit denial of it, but, satisfied with having freed his followers from all fear

of the gods, he was wise enough to warn them of the danger of contending

with public opinion. Stoical Pantheism allowed that the deities existed

merely as names and allegories for the various manifestations of the universal

life, but the deportment of the sages toward them was proud and independent.

The later Academy maintained that the existence or non-existence of the

gods was equally probable, and its adherents thought it safest to honor them
with the ordinary forms of worship. While therefore Philosophy was not

directly hostile to the idolatry which had prevailed from ancient times, the

educated portion of the nation were elevated by it above the popular faith.

§ 19. Rome as a Republic.

The Roman people had sprung up in the midst of violence, they had been
kept together by a rigid discipline, and they had to attain maturity in the

battle-field, contending first for their existence, and then for their greatness.

At an early period, the opinion began to prevail, and soon became a predomi-

* C. Ackermann, das Christl. im Plato u. in d. plat Phil. Hamb. 1835; F. C. Baur, d. Christl. d.

Platonism. o. Sokr. ii. Christus. Tub. 1837 ; [Plato contra Atheos, or Platonic Theolojry, by T. Lewis.
New York. 1845. £. Pond, Life, Works, Opinions, &c of Plato. Portland. 8.]

2
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nant popular sentiment, that they were destined to attain universal dominion.

All the virtues -which constitute the true hasis of civil and domestic pros-

perity were practised with simplicity and purity. But the keen enjoyment

of life, natural to youth, became passionate only in individual instances, for

we find among them no general refinement, or cultivation of tlie elegant arts.

Religion was wholly under the control of the State, and its sacred rites

were for a long time only in the hands of the Patricians. Its serious cere-

monies pervaded every relation, botli of the family and the State. While,

therefore, it was regarded as indispcnsahle to society, it was in reality only a

respectful reference for a superior power, recognized in the highest degree by

the boldest and mightiest minds.

§ 20. Decline of Greece.

During the strifes of contending fjictions, political power had become

despotic, in the hands sometimes of the nobles, and sometimes of the popu-

lace. The consequence was that Greece was distracted by internal divisions,

and became subject, first to the Macedonians, and then, with these masters,

(14G) to the Romans. The virtues of the people, which had been founded

upon their relation to their native country, could not, of course, survive the

loss of their independence. The individualiry of character, which had be-

fore so nobly distinguished them, now degenerated into selfishness; art be-

came subservient to the grossest sensuality, and it now became evident, in

the midst of public misfortunes, that a life consumed in the mere embellish-

ment of an earthly existence must be totally unsatisfoctory. Yet so abundant

was the inheritance of art and science bequeathed to them by their ances-

tors, that their private life was for a long time enriched by its stores, and

Greece gave laws to its conquerors.

§ 21. Elevation and Decline of Home.

"When Augustus, in his testament, advised the Roman people never to

surpass the limits which nature had assigned to them, as the permanent bul-

warks of the Empire, all nations inhabiting the coasts of the Mediterranean

had already submitted to the majesty of the Roman power, and all nationali-

ties had been broken up by the stern unity of the Empire. As .the Romans
had conquered the civilized world, they now resolved to participate in its ad-

vantages, by enjoying not only its coarse sensual pleasures, but its intellectual

treasures. But Grecian civilization was so far in advance of them, that it

could not be conquered without calling forth creative powers in the con-

querors. By the subjugation and government of so many provinces, such an

inequalitj' in power and possessions was introduced, that universal freedom

was no longer tolerable, and the popular character became so degraded, that

in spite of republican forms, no one thought of combining public freedom

with the monarcliy. Tlie will of the i)rince was acknowledged to be the su-

preme law, but the supremo power was actually in the army. Accordingly,

the successors of Augustus, while they knew that they were masters of the

world, knew quite as well that they could never call one day their own.

They therefore either stupified themselves in the wildest enjoyment of the
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present moment, or souglit siilety in a roign of terror. Tlio wretcliedness of

the Roman populace, and tlie exliausted condition of tlio provinces, were in

desperate and friglitful contrast with an afflnence whicli strove witli shame-

less ingenuity to wrest from nature more enjoyment than she was able to

give or endure. And j'ct for ceiitiirios after tlie old Roman virtues had been

lost, there remained a noble national spirit, fho vaU)r of the legions, and in

private life, the supremacy of the law.

§ 22. Decline of the Pojiuhir EeJigion.

The Greek rcHgion was adapted only to such as were in the enjoyment of

prosperity. To those who were struggling with misfortune, it offered neither

consolation nor strength, and the gods themselves had apparently deserted

the cities from which they were now invited by tlie conquerors. The deifi-

cation of Roman despots threw scandal on the god.s, and revealed the secret

of their origin. The explanation of the Creek myths undermined also the

veneration which ha<l before been felt for Roman ceremonies.* Philosopliy

no longer hesitated to mock a religions worshij) already abandoned by its

deities. The Roman statesmen, it is true, thought it necessary to maintain a

religion of whose nullity they were persuaded, because it seemed to bo the

very foundation of their State. When, however, a people are governed by a

falsehood, the fact caimot long be concealed from them. The human mind,

ordinarily dissatisfied with infidelitj', and especially impatient with it in

seasons of peculiar dithcultj^ now sought for the peace it had lost in all

kinds of barbarous forms of worship. In the midst, too, of those frequent

changes of fortune to which despotic governments are subject, it made an

eflforc to obtain a knowledge and a control of the dark future, by means of

magical arts. Unbelief and superstition were thus boldly and distinctly ar-

rayed by the side of each other. "When the peculiar spirit of each nation

had been destroyed, a popular religion could no longer bo generally ui)held,

and the gods were all united in the Roman Pantheon. Philosopliy, liowever,

had neither the inclinalion nor the power to found a new religion.

II. Judaism.

FUiv. JosfpM 0pp. ctl. Tfirerkamp, Atnst 172fi. 2 Tli. f. ; Small od. by Or^eW/iSr, Wiirtzb. 17S2s8.

8 Til. ami in tlio 1 Ablb. of tbe Bibl. sacni. Lps. lS2r,s». i> Th. [Transl. into Ens;, by W. Whiaton, &
oil. by If. SMihiii;/. 8vo. Lond. 1S41. and a new Tninsl. by /?. Trail, with notes, Ks'^ays, &c. and

ed. by I. Taylor, Loml. & New York. 1847.] F. O. Mi'ier, Jiulaica s, veteriiin Scrr. profanoruiii do

rcb iuil. fra'.'inm. .Icn. 1S.'V2; VUrhvia, do Synaj^oga vet. (Fninoi|. KiOCi.') Leiicop. 172(i. 4
; [Vitrinca's

Synag. it ilio Cliurdi, transl. by Renianl, 8vo. Lond.] J. D. Afichai'Uii, nios. Itccbt. Krkf. I77.').s.s.

6 Til. [Transl. into Kiis:. by yl. .S'w/M. 4 vols. 8vo. Lond. 1814]; J. J. Ue.ss, Oesch. d. IsnicI, 7mt.

37Ci>s6. 12 Til.; I)i- Weite, Lclirb. d. liobr. Arcbaol. nebst Grundr. d. ht-br. Ge.scli. Lps. (IHM.) 1S30;

J. M. Juxt, allK Goscli. d. Lsr. I5rl. 1S32. 2 vols.
;
[JohVh Hist, of the Jews, from the Maccabees to the

present day, transl. from Oerrii. by J. 11. /fopkinn, 184S. Xew York;] If. Leo, Vorle.s. u. d. Oe.soli. d.

jnil. Stnats. Brl. 1S2S. retracted in his Lchrb. d. Universal^escb. od. 2. vol. L p. BC3s.s. cnmp. Stnd. u.

Krit li?30. vol. L p. l-'J'ss. ; Bertheiiu, znr Ge.>K;li. d. lsr. Gutt. 1842: //. Ewald, Gescli. d. Volkes

.srael b. Cliristus. Giitt lS4iss. :5 vols. ; ,/ Salvador, Hist, des Institutions de Moi'se et du penple

lii-br. Par 1S23. 8 vols. [This work wa.s answered by J/. DiipUi, the older, in "Jesus dcvant Cai'phe

* L. Krahncr, Grundliiilen z. Goscb. d. Verfalls d. rum. Staatsrel. Hal. 1837. 4.
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et Pilate," Par. 1S28. S] : Gramherg, kriL Gcseh. A. P.. Ideen d. A. T. Brl. lS29s. 2 Th.; Vutke, d

Rel. d. A. T. Brl. IS-SS. 1 Th.; & L. Steinheim, d. Offcnb. n. d. Lehrbegr. d. Synag. Frkf. IsZo. 1 vol.

A. F. Gfrbrer. d. Jahrb. des Hclles. Stuttg. 1S3S. 2 Abth.—A"no6#/. d. Prophctismus d. Ilebr. Breel.

1837. 'i vo'g. ; Koster, die Propli. d. A. u. N. T. Lps. 1S.3S ; [U. IT. Jfilman, Hist, of tlie Je^v^ from

the B. cf Clirist to the Abol. of Paganism in the Itom. Emp. -with notes by Murdock. 3 vol.-*. New
York. 1S31 ; J. Ba^iuige, Hist of the Jews from Jesns Christ to the pr. time, being a cont. of Jose-

phus, transl. by T. Taylor, Lond. 170S. f. ; D. Stiaium, Helon's Pilgrimage to Jerusalem, A Picture

of Jadaisiu in the Cent before Christ, transL from the Germ. Lond. 1S24. 2 vols. 8.]

§ 23. The Religious Life of the People.

Jehovah Avas worshipped as the only living and Most High God. His

government, by agents, in direct coniinunication with himself, collectively

called the Theocracy, was regarded as the only legitimate authority. By his

law the spirit was wrested from its hold upon the natural world, and his

people were separated from all other nations. TVhen the popular life had

attained full maturity during the period between Samuel and the Exile [1156—

588, B. C), a flourishing kind of sacred poetry, with no gi'eat refinement of

art, became developed, and the manners and morals of the people, though

rude, were generally strict. The people, however, were always inclined to

apostatize and adopt the sensual and idolatrous worship of nature, prevalent

among the neighboring nations. The state, distracted by the struggle of

the hierarchy with the monarchy, became divided (after 975) into the king-

doms of Judah and Israel, and at last fell a prey to foreign enemies. It was

not until after the Exile, that the spirit of the people corresponded with that

of their law, and then the benefits of such a result, and the complete execu-

tion of their political system, were limited by the dominion of the Persians,

the Greeks, and the Romans, who, without intermission, succeeded one an-

other. A similar religions improvement was founded upon the Sacred Scrip-

tures, the type and mirror of the popular life. In the midst of the calamities

of the Exile, a stronger faith in a future state of existence was awakened, in

connection with the explanation of moral evil by demoniac agency. But a

natural result of the importance which the hierarchy consequently gave to

the outward ritual of the law, was soon experienced in the extreme valuation

of these observances, without reference to their spiritual import. The origi-

nal contradiction involved in the idea they generally entertained of a God,

Avho was the sole Lord of the Universe, and yet revealed himself as the God

of only a single nation, became increasingly prominent, as the world became

more generally known. Their belief also in the exclusive partiality of God
for themselves as a people, in connection with the continual oppression they

experienced from their foreign masters, produced a bitter feeling toward

every thing foreign, and a hatred of the whole human race. It was during

this decline, and as the precise result of it, that the predominant religious cha-

racter of the nation was formed. Its fundamental element was an obstinate

nationality, and a bold determination to sacrifice every thing for its preserva-

tion. This, in connection with their internal dissensions and moral debase-

ment, could lead to nothing but a tragical result, when opposed to the over-

whelming power of the Romans. But a series of prophets had at one time

been produced by the Theocracy, in connection with a spiritual tendency

among the people, which had taught them to solve all the contradictions of
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tLe present time, by believing contemplations of the future. These Messianic

prophecies therefore lived on in the hearts of the people, consoling, but at the

same time ensnaring them with the strong expectation that Judaism was des-

tined to become universal.

§ 24. TTie dinpersed Jeic» {iv dtacrno^a).

Remond, G*sel). d. AnsbreiL d. Juilenth. v. Cyras bis a. d. Unterg. d. jiid. Staats. Lpz. 1739 ; Grout,

4e mlgratlonibas Ilebir. extra patriam ante Ilieras. a Bom. deletam. Gron. 1S17. 4; Zett/ssohn, de

Jadaeorum sab Caesaribus conditionc et de legibas eos spectantibus. Liigd. 1S2S. 4.

According to the laws of war then prevalent, Jewish colonies were trans-

ferred to other land.*, in the train of the various conquerors of Palestine.

Individual Jews also wandered into the same countries, for the sake of gain.

In the time of Christ, therefore, Jewish communities, subject to great vicissi'

tades of fortune, were to be found in every part of the Roman Empire.

With their characteristic shrewdness, and their indefatigable industry, they

had acquired wealth by commerce, and by wealth, independence and privi-

leges. They lived according to the law of their fathers, and paid homage to

the hierarchy at Jerusalem, as their highest human authority. In conse-

quence of their temple tribute (8t5pa;(^a), their offerings, and their pilgrim-

ages, immense wealth flowed into Jerusalem from every part of the world,

and became an instrument of great power in the hands of the priesthood, and

a, temptation to Roman rapacity and corruption.

§ 25. Hellenism.

C. G. L. Gronimnnn, Quaestt PhiIonea\ I. De Theologiae Phil, fontlbns et anctorit. II. De

A07U Plill. Lr"*- ls29; Gfrorer, Pliilo u. d. ale.x. Theusophie, o. v. Einfl. d. jQd. agypt Scbole a. d.

N. T. Btattg. IS-Sl. 2 Abtii. (new title, 1%85); A. F. Ddhne, geseli. Darst. d.jQd. alex. Eel. PhiL

HaL 1S37. 2 Abth. comp. Saur, in d. Jatirb. £ wi.ss. Kritik. lS-35. p. 737-92; J. C. L. Georgii, Q. d.

Heu£sten Gegens. in Auffsss. d. Alex. Eel. Phil. (Illgens Zeitscbr. 1S39. H. 3. 4) ; [./ Bryant, Seutt

of Pliil. Jud. on tije Word of God Camb. 1797. 8].

Although the Jews who resided in countries pervaded by Grecian culture

seldom giive up their national attachments and spirit, they were unavoidably

much affected by the intercourse and science of those around them. Such

was the origin of the Hellenism, which, in Alexandria, then the great mart

of trade even in science, gave birth to the first philosophy of revelation.

This has been transmitted to subsequent times, principally by the writings of

Philo. (a) The contradictory elements of which it wa.s composed were : an

unconditional faith in the divine revelation contained in the Mosaic law, and

an equal confidence in the truth of the Platonic philosophy. These conflict-

ing principles were subjectively harmonized by the adoption of the opinions

that the Greek philo.sophy was derived from the Scriptures, and that the di-

vine mind in the Scriptures was to be discovered by the allegorical method of

interpretation. Its fundamental principle was : such an extreme refinement

of the idea of God, that every distinct attribute of his nature disappeared.

a) PMlonU 0pp. ed. Manyftj. Lond. 1742. 2 Tb. f. The preater part of this is used In an cd. cnr.

P/eiffer. Erl. (1785si>.) 1.S20. 5 Tli, ; Small ed. embracing the remainder, discovered by A. Majo, So

Aucher, In 2 Abth. of the Blbl. Patrum. Lps. 182Sss. 6 Th. ; Cremer, z. Krlt d. Schrr. d. Pbilo.

(Stud, a, Krlt. 1831. H. 1); Growmann, de Phil, oporam continua Berle et ord. chron. Lps. 1841. 4
P.I,
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and all connection between him and the world ceased. It was therefore sup-

posed that certain intermediate beings (\6yos and-Xoyoi) proceeded from God

—

fanciful creatures, which can scarcely be called personal existences, nor yet

mere extensions of the divine essence. These gave existence to Matter, which

was not divine, but was formed according to the archetypes of their own
ideal Avorld, and was animated by the divine breath. Even man, so far as

his earthly nature is concerned, is fallen matter, with God concealed from his

view. But that which was originally divine in him, must be liberated by

struggles and self-denials, until he finds his true life during some favored mo-

ments even in this world, in the blessed contemplation of the Deity. This

divine philosophy was reduced to practice by the Thei-apeutue, who lived in

separate huts, chiefly in the Mareotis, near Alexandria, abstaining from all

pleasures, cares, and toils of an earthly life, and entirely devoted to the con-

templation and praise of the divine nature, (h)

§ 26. T7ie T/iree Sects.

Trium scriptorum ninstriuni {Drusii, Scaligeri, Serarii) de tribus Judaeomm sectis syntagma

ed. Triglandius. Delphis. 1703. 2 Tb. 4; P. Beer, Gesch. Lehren u. Meinungen aller rel. Secten d.

Jud. Brfinn. lS22s. 2 vols.; Sehneckenburger, die Phaiisiier, Kel. Philosopher! o. xVsketiker? (Beitr.

z. Einl. in's N. T. Stuttg. 1832. N. 7.) Grosumunn, De Philos. Sadducaeor. Lps. 1836. II. De fiag-

mentis Sadd. exeg. 1S37. HI. De statu Sadd. literario, niorali et politico. lS-33. 4.

The most distinct forms of Judaism in Palestine, after the •time of the

Maccabees, were represented in three regularly organized sects. The Phari-

sees^ i. e. the Separated, were representatives of the rigid hierarchy, and of

modern Judaism with all its faults and virtues. The most austere portion of

this sect adhered to the authority of Kabbi Shammaiy and a milder party to

that of Hillel. In the latter party, a tendency toward Hellenism was practi-

cable, and Gamaliel is said to have participated in it. The Saddueees, whose

name signifies the Righteous, and wlio constituted in fact the wealthy and

aristocraticportionsof society, maintained the older Hebraism, the intellectual

liberty of which, in a corrupt and yet speculative period, was easily perverted

so as to encourage licentiousness and unbelief. The disputes which these sects

carried on with each other became sometimes so violent that the government

was disturbed on account of them. The Essenes. i. e. Healing Ones, or

Saints, were those who had become dissatisfied with the world, and in diiier-

ent degrees of their order, according to the rigidity of their asceticism, with-

drew from all public life, to live in extreme solitude on the western coast of

the Dead Sea. Their doctrine, so far as it has been made known, indicated

some affinity with the Alexandrian philosophy, as it converged evidently to-

ward a theory of angel hierarchy. Their moral system and habits were simi-

lar to those of the Therapeutae, although they adhered more decidedly to the

Hebrew prophecies. Their mode of life was communistic, and their time was

wholly occupied in prayer and labor. Although they condemned the private

possession of wealth, individuals might possess some property as a fief, from

fc) The orig. evidence in various forms in Philo, and many erroneous statements with respect

to them in Emeliius, II. Ecc. II. 17; Bellevmann, gesch. Nachrichten a. d. Alterttiume ii. Essaer

u. Tlierapeiiten. Brl. 1S21 ; J. Sauer, de Essenis et Therapeutis, Vrat. 1829; Gfrbrer, Abtb. 2. jw

•2S0s!*. ; Ddhne, vol. I. p. 439ss.
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the common stock. They never visited the Temple, because bloody sacrifices

were otFered in it, but they sent to it their sacred gifts.

§ 27. 'The Samaritans. •

Besides the Jewish sources of a partisan character, consult The S.amar. Pentateuch, even in the

Arabic translation, and Jolin iv. 5-42 : (Slfffert) Pg. de temp, scliisinatis ecc. Judaeos inter, et Sa-

marr. oborti. Rosiom. 1S2S. 4. comp. Hase's Leben Jesu. p. lOSs. [Neander's Life of Clirist p. ISftss.

;

lli-vgatenherg. On tlie Pentateuch, vol. L p. 70ss.; M. Stuart, Essay on Sam. Pent. & Lit. in Bib.

Repos. 1832. P. 4. p. 681. & Essays on tlie Old Test Andover, 1845. 8; Kittos Journal of Sac. Lit.

July, 1853. p. 298.]

From its first esttiblishnient, the kingdom of Israel was always character-

ized by a great laxity of religious faith, a dislike to the Levitical priesthood,

and a fondness for the idolatrous worship of the surrounding nations. Hav-

ing been conquered by the Assyrians (722), the small remnant allowed to re-

main in the country soon became nearly amalgamated witli the heathen colo-

nists introduced among them. And j'et the inhabitants of Samaria, the

fruitful hill country between Judaea and Galilee, offered to assist the returning

Jews in rebuilding the Temple of Zion. This proposal being rejected, just

before Alexander's triumphant march through their country, they received

through Manasseh^ the exiled brother of the Jewish high priest, and the fa-

vor of the Persian monarch, not only a copy of the Pentateuch, but permis-

sion to build a temple to Jehovah on Mount Gerizim. In spite of all their

foreign mixtures, both of sentiments and of blood, the Samaritans were espe-

cially attached to the ancient Hebraism, and carried out its moral and intel-

lectual tendencies. They shared in the political fortunes of Judaea, and were

animated by a similar hatred to the Romans, but the State possessed very little

power, on account of the still greater mutual hatred of the Jews and Sa-

maritans.

§ 28. Proselytes.

The contempt which a people without refinement in art or science, enter-

tained for everj' thing foreign, was of course met by the Greeks and PlO-

mans with a similar contempt, (a) And yet the strength of religious faith

among the Jews, the worship of one God, and the veneration for the myste-

rious rites and shrines of the temple of Jehovah, were peculiarly imposing.

Modern Judaism, too, Avas naturally inclined to concjuest. Hence from the

general inclination toward foreign religions, and from the dissatisfaction felt

with respect to the social relations of the Empire, many, especially women,
laborers, and slaves, felt attracted by the hopes held out to them by the

Jews. Some became prosehjtes of righteousness to Judaism, and many re-

nounced idolatry by obeying what were called the Noachian precepts, and

thus, according to the decision of the milder teachers of the law, became
proselytes of the Gate.^ i. e. friends of the Jewish nation, and .sluirers in many
of its hopes, without being subject to the yoke of the law, without adoi)ling

the narrow prejudices of the Jews, and without expecting justification by
their external services. Others pleased or silenced their consciences by the

a) Tacit. Hist V. 5 ; Minvcii Fel. Octavius c. 10.
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practice of Jewi.sh ceremonie.«, and allowed themselves to be beguiled by

Jewish conjurers, (h)

CHAP. II.—THE APOSTOLIC CHUPvCH.

Lud. CapeUl Hist ap. illustrata, Genev. 1634. 4 ed. Fahricins, Lps. 1691 ; J. F. Biiddei, Etc.

ap. Jen. 1729; J. J. ires% Gesch. u. Schrr. d. Apostel. Zurcli. 17S8. 4 ed. lS20ss. 3 Th. ; F. Lucke,

Com. de Ecc. Apost, Goett. 1S13. ^\ J. G. Planck, Gesch. d. Christenth. in d. Periode sr. Einluhr-

nng. Gott 181S; Th. II. A. Nennder [Hist, of the Planting and Training of the Christian Cluirch

by the Apostles, Transl. by J. E. JRyland. Phil. 1 vol. 1844]: F. Ch. Baur, Paulus, Stuttg. 1845: A.

Sckwegler, das^.schapost Zeitalt in d. Hanptinomcnten sr. Eutwickl. Tub. 1846. 2 vols. ; eonip. F.

Zeller, u. Chr. Urchr. u. Unchr. in Schwegler"s Jahrb. 1844. Juni; (^V. O. JJietlein, d. ITrchristentb.

cine Beleuclit. dcr. v. d. Schule d. Hrn. Dr. v. Bmir, u. d. Apost Zeita. aufgestellten Vermuthungon.

Hal. 1845;) [K. li. Uagenhacli, F. C- Baur, and J. P. Lange, have each published Histories of the

Primitive and Apostolic Church, in Germ. ; G. Bensov, Hist of the First Planting of Christianity,

Lend. 1756. 3 vols. 4; F. W. P. Greemcoocf^lAxes of the Twelve Apostles, &c. Bost 1846. 12; L.

Coleman, Anc. Christianity esempliSed. Philad. 1853. 2 vols. 8; II. W. J. Thiersch, Hist of the

Chr. Church, vol. I. Apostolic Age, Transl. by T. CarZyle, Lond. 1852.]

§ 29. TJie First Pentecost.

I. Acts, 2. 1-41 ; II. Herder, Gabe d. Sprachen. Rig. 1794: Amman, de novis linguis. ErI. 1808;

Base, Zur Gesch. d. ersten Chr. Pfingstf. ;
(Winer's Zeitschr. f. Wiss. Tbeol. 1827. H. 2;) Bleek, u.

d. Gabe des yhaxraais XaXfw. (Stud. u. Krit. 1829. vol. II. H. 1 ; comp. Olshausen, vol. II. H. 3;

Repl. V. Bleek, 1830. vol. I. II. 1. p. 45-64; Olshausen, ibid. p. 64-66.) Baur, Abh. in d. Tub. Zeit-

schr. f. Theol. 1830. 11. 2; Baumlein, Abh. in the Studicn d. Wurtemb. Geistlich. 18-34. II. 2;

Schnecken'burger, in his Beitr. zur Einl. in's N. T. N. 8. Billroth ; [Expos, of the Epp. of Paul to

the Cor. (in Edinb. Bibl. Cabinet, No. 21. 2-3) on 1 Cor. siv.] ; D. Schnh, d. Geistesgaben d. ersten

Christen, insbes. d. sogen. Gabe d. Spr. Bresl. 1836; Baui; Krit Uebers. (Stud. u. Krit lS3S,p. 618ss.)

Seinecke, Sprachgabe d. ersten Christen. Lpz. 1842.

As the founder of a new popular religion, and as the Messiah and Son of

God, who must fulfil all the longings of the people, and the prophecies of the

Scriptures, Jesus had awakened a spirit which in independent spirituality was

to rise above every thing earthly, unite men in love, by regeneration, with

the Father of all, and regardless of all national distinctions, bring them im-

der one great bond of brotherhood in the kingdom of God. A few faithful

disciples, on Avhom exclusively this Spirit had before rested, waited in close

fellowship at Jerusalem for the promised manifestation of this Spirit. Early

in the morning of the feast of Pentecost, soon after the Resurrection (about

33), on the occurrence of a remarkable natural phenomenon, they felt con-

scious of an extraordinary inspiration, which they regarded as a shedding

forth of the divine Spirit upon their hearts, from without and above them-

selves. This internal influence manifested itself to others principally by an

animated and copious style of speaking—a sjteciking initli tongues.^ which, ac-

cording to Luke, was generally regarded as a decisive evidence that Chris-

tianity had arrived at its completion, {a) Such phenomena were regarded in

the primitive Church as the gift of the Spirit, bestowed without reference to

the ordinary state of the heart, and were indeed frequently abused so as to

become subservient to vanity, (b) Such was the fact until far into the second

I) Juven. Sat. "VI. 543. Senec. de supcrstt (in August, de Civ. Dei. YL 11); t/b««p/4i Antiqq,

VIIL2. 5. XYIII. 3. 5.

a) Acts 10, 46s. 19, 6. comp. 8. 15ss. i";) 1 Cor. 14.
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century, (<) and even to a still later period, in seasons and congregations

in wliioh powerful excitements prevailed. At this feast of Pentecost, accord-

ing to the rather obscure account of Luke, a discourse was delivered in seve-

ral foreign languages. A power to do this, however, was not regarded in

the apostolic Church as the ordinary attendant of this gracious gift ; avo have

no account of its repetition, and it is of importance only as indicating that

Christianity was destined to become universal. But the great tact whicb

then took place, was the revelation of the new spirit, through which the

Church was visibly and publicly to be established.

§ 30. Fortune of the Cliurcli of Jerusalem.

The rage of the people had been appeased by the death of Jesus ; and

when the recollection of his benevolent deeds revived, the feeling began to

prevail throughout the city, that they had imbrued their hands in the blood

of an innocent man, and possibly in that of their own Messiah. AVhen, there-

fore, his timid disciples suddenly announced with great earnestness and con-

fidence that he had risen from the dead, thousands, by baptism, professed

themselves his disciples, and the popular favor was turned toward them.

Alarmed at this, and divided in their own counsels (since many of the Phari-

sees, out of hatred to the Sadducees, were willing that the gospel, which pro-

claimed a resurrection, should jirevail), the Sanhedrim were irresolute, and

adopted no efficient measures, while the apostles were full of courage, will-

ing to suffer shame for Christ, and determined to obey God rather than men.

Still, no sooner had those friendly to their cause become connected with

them, than the Galileans^ or Nazareans^ became, as before, a much-hated

sect. A party zealous for the law were allowed to stone Stephen (about 36),

and Herod Agrippa looked upon it as a popular measure to persecute the

Christians. James, the brother of John, was beheaded, and Fcter escaped

the same fate only by mysterious aid (44). (a) But when, on the sudden

death of Herod Agrippa, (ti) all Palestine became a Roman province, the con-

gregation was allowed to become tranquilly established and enlarged. When
most of the disciples fled, on the persecution after the death of Stephen, the

apostles remained at Jerusalem. There stood together those pillars of the

Church, Peter, James, and John, even as late as near the middle of the cen-

tury. After that, James the Just, the brother of our Lord, is mentioned as

the principal leader among the Christian Jews, although all authentic ac-

counts agree in ascribing to him a high degree of circumspection and mod-

eration even in his Judaism, (c) To judge from the epistle bearing his name,

he must have been a pious and earnest teacher, especially in his admonitions

in favor of morality, but with no prominent characteristics peculiar to Chris-

tianity, ('/) By Jewish Christians ho has since been honored as a kind of na-

tional saint; and although the disciple of Jesus is not very prominent in his

rigid discipline, and in the remote occasion of his death, this was only to

c) Iren, V, C,

a) Acts 6, g—7, 00; 12, 1-19. I) Acts 12, 2088. comp. Josephi Antlqq. XIX. 7, 2. c) Gal. 2, 9.

comp. AcU 15, 1339. (?) Liter. Review, in TheiU, Coinm. in Ep. Jac. p. 28ss, ; F. IT, Kern, Char-

flcter u. Urspning d. Br. Jak. (from the Tlib. Zeitsolir.) Tab. 1635.
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prove liimself more perfectly a Cliristian hero when he "was called actually

to die. {e) The plain testimony of liistory declares, that the High Priest A7ia-

nvs, a Sadduceo, availing himself of the interregnum which took i)lace after

the death of the procurator Felix, had James, and a few others, stoned to

death, as transgressors of the Mosaic law (63). (/)

§ 31. Jeicish Christianity.

D. vim ITci/xt, Ds. de Judaeo-Christianismo cjusque vi et eflicacitate, quam exseruit in rem Chr.

Saec. I. Lugd. B. 1S2S. comp. § 35.

The dispersion of the congregation after the death of Stephen was the

commencement of its propagation in other regions. The knowledge of Christ

was probably carried by pilgrims from Jerusalem into all parts of the Eo-

man empire, and yet but a small part of the Jewish population actually be-

came Christian. The principal seat of Christian Judaism among the dis-

persed portion of the nation was at A?itioc?i, where the name of Christian

was first applied to the Church by those who were not its Tuembers.

The Jewish law was observed with the Titmost strictness. Christianity was

regai'ded as a perfected Judaism, whose hopes were already in part, or soon

to be completely fulfilled. It was only with this understanding that it could

have gained general acceptance in Palestine. The Pharisees were inclined to

receive, and zealously to advocate it, so far as the doctrine of the resurrec-

tion of Jesus was concerned ; and the Essenes were favorable to its religious

spirituality. The assertion, that a Jewish Christianity of an Essene com-

plexion sprung up at an early period, by an accession of a considerable num-

ber of Essenes to the Church, is rendered probable by partial affinities be-

tween the two systems, and certain by witnesses after the middle of the se-

cond century. But as the gospel was proclaimed principally in public assem-

blies, and as conversions fi'om a community so rigidly secluded must have

been extremely difficult, we can hardly suppose that such an accession could

have taken place in any large numbers, till after the dispersion of the Essene

settlements, and the desolation of the Jewish country. Besides, it does not

appear that Christianity, in its earliest form, possessed any prominent traits

of an Essene character. As it was believed to be intended for aU men, those

who looked upon it through an old Hebrew medium, must have regarded the

reception of the law as a necessary part of the process. According to Luke's

account (Acts x. 11-18), Peter could be induced to baptize a proselyte of the

gate, and could justify himself for the act before his brethren, in no other

way than by the assurance of a divine revelation. But as the Church could

not at that time conveniently separate its blessings, the more rigid Jewish

Christians demanded that baptized proselytes should afterwai'ds be circum-

cised.

§ 32. Samaritan Christians and Sects.

The first decisive instance in which Christianity broke over the pro-

per limits of the Jewish nation, was that in which tiie gospel was car-

ried to Samaria. The seed which Jesus, regardless of the popular hatred,

e) Euseb. H. ecc. II. 1. 23. /) Josephi, Antiqq. XX. 9, 1.
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had sown in Syclieni, was harvested by the apostles. (</) Tlie Samaritans,

however, were at that time too much taken up witli the claims of certain

founders of new religions in their own midst, strange phantoms of the truth,

to be much interested in a Messiah from Judea. Dosit/ieus^ Ijrofessiiig to he

the prophet jjroinised in the likeness of Moses (Dent. 18, 18), had appeared

among them with a severe exaggeration of the letter of the law, and had

finally starved himself in a cave. {//) Simon Magus obtained many adherents

in Samaria, and perhaps also some in Rome. According to his own assertion,

or at least that of his followers, he was an incarnation of the Spirit which

had created the world, to deliver the soul of the world, in bondage to the

earthly powers, by whom it had been confined in a woman, and at that time

in his own wife, Helena. "With the deliverance of this world-soul, all be-

lievers were also to be released from their imprisonment. He was, however,

anxious to purchase the Holy Ghost from the apostles, and trembled helbre

their malediction, (c) In some accounts, he appears degraded to a mere pan-

der to lewdness, (</) and in popular traditions he became the representative of all

magical arts and their fortunes during his day, in contrast with the triumph-

ant simplicity of pious faith. (') Menander also aspired to the honor of be-

ing a Messiah, and a divine incarnation, with power to make his followers

inmiortal. (y) The intluence of each of these three impostors was continued

^ through some minor sects until some time in the sixth century. They were

often confounded, by those who were not well informed on the subject, with

the followers of Christ ; and perhaps some of them, like Simon himself, at

one time, from worldly policy, may have passed themselves ofi:" as such. It

is possible, too, that they may sometimes have really claimed to be Chris-

tians, in accordance with a doctrine by which all religions were mingled to-

gether, and the same God was said to have revealed himself to the Samari-

tans as the Father, to the Jews as the Son, and to the Gentiles as the Spirit.

§ 33. Paul.

J. Pearson, Annales Paul. Ilal. 1718. [Lond. 1GS3. 4. tran.sl. into Eng. by Williams, Cainbr.

1S2C. 12.] IK Piiletj, Ilorae Paul, or the Truth of thu Scriptural Hist, of Paul evinced. [With a

sappl. by E. liiley. Lond. 1340. Illustrated by Tate. Lond. 1S37. Publ. in New York. 1S4-3. In

,
works. Cambr. (.\Ia'^.) 1830.] J. T. Ilemnen, der Ap. P. Gr.tt. 1830 ; A'. Schrdder, der Ap. P. Lpz.

1830ss. 5 vols.; y/ioiwcA", Lcbensuinstiindo, Cliaraeter u. Spracho d. P.; (Stud. u. Krit. 1835.11.2.

and Venn. Schrr. vol. II. p. 2 2ss.) [Life and Char, of Paul, transl. from the Germ, of A. Tho-

luck, and publ. in tlie Edinl). Bibl. Cahinet, vol. 23.] // A. Schott, Eriirtr. einiser Chronol. Punkte

in d. Lebensgesch. d. P. Jciia. 1832; J. F. Witrtn, ii. d. Zeitbest. im Lcbcn d. i'.
;
(Tiib. Zcitschr. f.

Tbeol. 1833. II. 1);—i. Uxteri, Vmw. d. P. Lelirbcgr. Ziir. 1324. ed. 0. 1334. A. F. Duhne, Entw.

d. P. Lehrbegr. Ilal. 1335;—i?((!(/', Paulus (p. 24.)

The development of Christianity as a spiritual religion for the Avholo

world, was accomplished principally by the agency of Saul, called after the

Roman form Paul. The idea of its liberation from Judaism did not, indeed,

originate with him, for certain Hellenists from Cyprus had before preached

a) Acts 3, 5-17; John 4, 35-33. h) Orig. de princ. IV, 17. (vol. I. p. 178) in Jo. torn. 13. (vol. IV.

p. 237); Kiiiphan. Opp., vol. I. p. 'SO. c) Act« 8, 9-24; Justin. Apol. I. c. 20, 56: Try ph. c. 120;

(Simoni Deo Sancto. Scmoni Sanco Deo Fldio;) Iren. 1. 20. E.xtracts from both A'Kneh. H. ecc. II,

18. Epiph. llaer. 21. d) Josephi, Antiqq. X.X, 7. 2. e) Arnoh. II, 12; Clement, Iloniil. II, 29ss.

;

Eecognitt I, 72. II, 7s». ; comp. Targum Jeruehalemi, ad Num. 81, S; Suetvn. Vita Neron. c. 12.

/) Juntini, Apol. I. c. 2G; Epiph. Ilaer. 22.
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the gospel to the Greek.s in Antioch, (a) and Stephen did not deny the charge,

that Jesus had come to destroy the temple, and to change the ceremonial

law. (/') But it was reserved for Paul successfully to justify and triumph-

antly to carry out this idea. He belonged to the tribe of Benjamin, was a

Roman citizen born at Tarsus the capital of Cilicia, had been educated for a

learned Pharisee in the school of Gamaliel at Jerusalem, and was by occupa-

tion a tentmaker. The traces of a Greek education, which his writings

sometimes exhibit, may be ascribed either to the school in which he had been

educated, or to his subsequent pursuits and associations. With a character

not only great but exalted, able and energetic in worldly things, though full

of longings after those which are heavenly, he placed himself, in defence of

the law of his fathers, at the head of those who persecuted the followers of

Christ. Stephen fell before his eyes, and Gamaliel warned the rulers that

they should not contend against God. But while journeying to Damascus, to

persecute those Christians whom he might find there (probably 36), he and

his companions were suddenly struck to the earth by fire from heaven.

Christ now revealed himself to his spirit as the Saviour of the world, and he

could no longer resist the mighty power of truth, (c) His rich natural en-

dowments were now illuminated by the gracious influences of the Holy

Spirit, his former self was cast ofi", and Christ alone lived within him. After

a residence of three years in Arabia and Damascus, he fled from the latter

city to Jerusalem (39), that he might form an acquaintance with Peter. He
wag soon after invited by Barnabas from Tarsus, to assist in the work of the

gospel at Antioch. When both had conveyed provisions from that congrega-

tion to Jerusalem, for the relief of the brethren there (44), they were sent

on a missionary tour to Cyprus, and some provinces of Asia Minor. They

commenced their labors by preaching in the synagogues
;
(d) but as they

were generally treated with contempt, and often with much abuse by the

Jews, while they were generally favored by proselytes, they soon began to

form independent churches, composed principally of Greeks. These they re-

garded, according to the custom at Antioch, as not bound to observe the cere-

monial law, and it was even rumored that Paul had gone so far as to prevent

the Jews from circumcising their children. He himself, however, conformed

to the ritual of the law, at least as far as appeared expedient to prevent all

unnecessary oiTence to his brethren ; and accordingly, in Christian liberty, he

was a Greek with Greeks and a Jew with Jews. But at Antioch, some from

Jerusalem maintained that circumcision was indispensable to salvation. In

consequence of the division created by this party, Paul and Barnabas under-

took a journey to Jerusalem (about 50), Avhere, after hearing what God had

already accomplished by their means in carrying the gospel to the heathen,

the three apostles of Jewish Christianity extended to them the hand of fel-

lowship. A charter of privileges was then agreed upon, which was imme-

a) Aota 11, 20-22. h) Acts C, 133. c) Gal 1, 15s. ; 1 Oor. 9, 1 ; 15. 3; Acts 9, 1-22; 22. 8-16

;

26,9-18; Amnion, de repentina Saull conversione, Erl. 179S (0pp. theol. p. Iss.); GveiUng, Hist

Psychol. Vers. u. d, plitzl. Ueberg. d. P. (Ilenke's Mus. 1806. toI. IIL p. 220.) Stiuiiisti, Streitschrr.

n. 1. p. 6lss, ; cotnp. E. Bengel, Obss. de P. ad rem Clir. convore. 2 P. (0pp. Hanib. 1834) \—C. G,

Kiic/der, do anno, quo P, ad sacra chr, eonvtrsus est, Lps. 1S28, d) Coujp, lioin. 1. 16; 9, 2s8,
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diately sent forth in a solemn edict to all Gentile Christians, forbidding any

yoke to be imposed upon them, exccjjt a few observances like those wliich

were required of proselyte.'^. Tliis proceeding could not be reconciled with

the orijxinul covenant (Gal. 2, Iss.) without considerable ingenuity of rea-

soning, and was not very consistent with the course which Paul sometimes

pursued, but it was a well-intended scheme to harmonize those conflicting

tendencies which were just springing up in the Cliurch, and of which tradi-

tion gives us an account (Acts 15). (e) It was not until Paul, fully believing

himself called of God to be the apostle to the Gentiles, had extcn-ssivoly pro-

pagated the Church among the Greeks, that it became practically indepen-

dent of the prejudices which prevailed in Palestine. During his two long

journeys, and his protracted residences in Ephesus and Corinth, he established

numerous churches in the several cities of Asia Minor, Macedonia, and

Achaia, encountering far greater diflSculties (2 Cor. 11, 20ss.) than are men-

tioned in the Acts of the Apostles. Hated equally by Jews and by Jewish

Christians, with many presentiments of his approaching death, he went,

about Pentecost in the year 58, to Jerusalem. There, abandoned if not be-

trayed by Christians, he was delivered from the hands of the exasperated

mob in the temple by the Roman guards. For two years he was kept in

bonds as a Roman citizen, by the procurator Felix in Cesarea; and Avhen

Festus came into the same oflSce, as the successor of Felix, in consequence of

his appeal to the emperor he was sent late in the year GO to Rome. After

a stormy voyage, he was kept in slight confinement in that city, and during

two years he labored in behalf of the great object of his life, not only with

those around him, but by means of epistles and friends with those at a dis-

tance. It is hardly possible that he could have survived the persecution under

Nero, but be was probably beheaded at Rome (64). That he was liberated,

and that he then for the first time visited the utmost limits of Western

Europe ,(/) and finally ended his life during a second imprisonment in Rome,

appears more like a learned conjecture than an ancient tradition. {(/) His

epistles abound in rabbinical explanations, in arguments stated in the form of

bold and complex syllogisms, in evidences of a highly wrought intelligence

in connection with a profoimd spirit glowing with benevolence, and in waves

of thought which appear to struggle with and break upon one another. His

style was concise and often diflicult, but he always had the right word for

every variety of condition, sometimes powerfully convincing or threatening,

and at other times carrying all along with him by his cordial expressions of

affection. A nature like his nuiy have ascribed some things to a divine reve-

lation through visions, which were the result of intelligent reflection, and

which may have been influenced by his peculiar physical temperament. (/()

e) Schneckenlurger, Apostclgcsch. p. 71ss. ; Solncegler, naclmpostol. Zeitalt. vol. I. p. llCss.

;

comp. Neander, [Hist, of Plant, anfl Train. &c. IJ. III. Cli. 4. p. 7Gss. 3 ed. Philad. :S-14. S.]

/) Clem. Rom. Ep. I. ad Corinth, c. 5. g) EiiBeb. II. ecc. II, 22 \—J. P. 3fi/nder, dc ultimis annis

maneris ap. a P. gcsti. Havn. 1S15 \ J. T. L. Danz, do loco Eusebii, qui do altera P. captivitato agit,

Jen. 1816. 4;—.E". F. R. Wolf, de alt P. captiv. ds.s. II. Lps. lS19s. ; Baxtr, die Sogen. Pastoralbr. d.

Paul. Stuttg. ISS.'J. p. C3s8; comp. Tub. Zeitschr. 1S3S. II. 3. § 488s. ; Stud. n. Krit. 1841. IT. 1.

7i) The visions related by Luke in the Acts of the Apostles, and the allusions to similar things in gen-

ral In the Clementines, are confirmed in 2 Cor. 12, l-'J.
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His doctrines are es.-^entially the same witli those of Jesns, so far as thoy pro-

ceed from the acknowledgment that Jesus was tlie Messiah, and are the views

of a profoundly religious mind, affected by similar rational prepossessions.

They were, however, at the same time, independently founded upon his own
peculiar life and conflicts. In the first, he had experienced the remarkable

contrast between a period of enmity to Christ, and another in which Christ

bad become his only life. This private experience he regarded as a specimen

of the life of mankind fallen from God by sin, and reconciled to God by

Christ, and hence his evangelical instructions were specially directed to the

awakening of. the consciousness of sinfulness. His conflicts had been princi-

pally directed to the liberation of the Christian spirit from the Jewish law.

He therefore maintained, that if our whole salvation must come from Christ,

the law is not necessary to salvation. The connection between these princi-

ples Avas made out by showing, that as man has not fulfilled the law, the

works of the law can only lead to condemnation, and salvation can be ob-

tained only by a complete surrender of the heart to Christ ; i. e. by faith

alone, not by a descent from Abraham, not by the merit of our own works,

but wholly from the free grace of God. Paul acknowledged that the old

covenant was divine, but he contended that it was completed by the new
covenant of God with man by Christ, so that now it had become an abroga-

ted institution. In his estimation, Christ was the substance of all religion,

and the sole ruler of the Avorld, The advent of Christ to our world was the

lofty central point of all human history, from which he looked back upon the

preliminary revelation which had been given to Jews and Gentiles, and per-

verted by them both, and forward to the final triumph of the kingdom of

God, Avhen all opposition shall be overcome, and Christ himself shall with-

draw, that God may be all in all.

§ 34. Peter.

jrayerhojf, Ein\. in d. Petrin. Sclirr. Ilanib. 1335; comp. K. ITase, Leben Jesu. p. 112s. {A.

Lee, Life of the Ap. Peter. Lond. 1802. 12.]

The practical energy which Peter possessed, and on which our Lord him-

self appears to have founded considerable expectations, made him the princi-

pal representative at least of the external affairs of the Church, as long as he

tarried at Jerusalem (until about 50). At a later period, when at Antioch,

principally from regard to particular persons, he relapsed to the exclusively

national view of Christianity, he was decidedly opposed by Paul (Gal. 2,

lis.), who advocated a gospel free for all mankind. In an apostle so prone

to extremes, such an act, which almost seems like a second denial of his

Lord, is no more incredible on the ground that he had before not only toler-

ated, but even been the first to defend Gentile Christianity, than it was in

Barnabas. But his former relation to Paul appears never to have been fully

restored, for the first epistle Avhich bears his name contains no conclusive

evidence of this, and in the memory of the next generation, Peter and Paul

were at the head of opposite parties in the Church. According to testimony

derived from times after the middle of the second century, mingled, indeed,

with many errors, legends and party statements, but proving what must have
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been the opinion of the Eoman Church, Peter suftered crucifixion at Home

(about G7). (") Jerome is the first who informs us (catal. c. 1), tliat he at

one time resided at Antioch, and afterwards was for twentj'-five years Bishop

of Rome. Although satisfactory^ evidence from the history of Paul proves

that he could not have resided for so long a time at Rome, and even older

traditions show that he could have sustained no particular office in the church

of that place, since they mention, in ditlerent orders of succession, Linus,

Anacletus, and Clement, as the first bishops of Rome; (/>) it is nevertheless

certain, that wherever Peter was, his personal influence would always give

him the first position, unless Paul had been by his side. His cliaracter is well

reflected in tlie legend of his flight, I'rom which he Avas recalled by some

pungent reproof from the lii)s of Christ himself, and in that of his crucifixion

with his head downwards, (c)

§ 35. Position of Parties in the Time of Paul.

In its progress among the heathen, the gospel necessarily appealed entire-

ly to the general religious spirit which the apostle to the Gentiles recognized

even among them, ('/) since, with the exception of a few myths Avhich might

serve as types of Christ, and some prophetic announoeinent, made by the

Platonic philosophy with which the apostles were unacquainted, it found no

promises handed down from the fathers, and only the most obscure expecta-

tions. Even after Christianity had torn itself entirely away from the Mosaic

law, in consequence of its own origin as well as of that of its principal

teachers, the Jewish element was still prominent in the phrases, doctrines, di-

vine worship, and polity of the Church, and it was not remodelled until it

gradually became atfected by Grecian modes of thought. Jewish and Gen-

tile Christianity existed side by side, either mutually recognizing or exclud-

ing one another. The former was sustained by the influence of those who
had been called the pillars among the apostles, and possessed an external sup-

port in the necessities of the poor saints at Jerusalem, (i'') An internal basis

was also supplied, by the concession, that it was a duty which national if not

religious piety required, for a Jew to adhere firmly to the law. Each of these

forms of Christianity, however, must finally have felt, that its own rights de-

pended upon the rejection of the other. It Avas therefore always urged to

adopt the exclusive policy, which was at first precipitated by certain zealots

among the Jewish Christians, perhaps througli a refusal of social intercourse,

or possibly by the uneasiness created in the minds of some Gentile Chris-

a) Dionijuius Corinth, and Coji'-i Pom. in Euseb. II. ecc. II, 25; (The doubtful testimony of Pa-

pias, ib. II, 15;) Iren. Ill, 1. 8; TerUil. c. Mara IV. 5 ;— :9. van Til, de Petro IJoniac niartyre, non

pontiflce, L. B. ITIO. i: J. G. Iferhst, in d. Tiib. Quartalschr. 1S20. II. 4. p. 56Tss. ; on tlie otlier

hand, Fr. Spanhtmii, Ds. de fieta profectione Petri in uibcm Rtanam. (0pp. Miscoll. Lufd. B. 1703.

Th. II. P. 331si>.>; B.iu>\ in d. Tiib. Zoitsclir. 1S31. II. 4; C. F. v. Awnion, Fortb. d. (In-, z. Welt-

rel. Lpz. 1840. vol. IV. p. 3I9x<. b) Fiixeh. II. ecc. Ill, 2; Riifni, Praef. ad Keco^'n. Petri; even

the CutnlofjuK Liberiiinw>, about 354. On the other hand, the most recent Cath. a.'^sertion : Dol-

linger, KGesch. vol. I. Ablh. 1. p. GSss. ; WindiHchmdnn, Vindiciae Petrinae, Itati.sb. 1S36;

Stenglein, in d. Tub. Qnartal'schr. 1S40. II. 2s. ; coiiip. Baur, z. Literntiir d. Petrus-.'^age, in \\\s

Paulus, p. 6Tlss. c) Eimeh. II. ecc. Ill, 1; [Huron, catal. c. 1. On the other hand: Tertnl. do

praoscr. c. 80. [Art. in Kitto's Journal of Bibl. Lit. vol. V.]

«) Horn. 1, TJ; AcU 17, 22-29. b) Gal. 2, 10; 1 Cor. 10, Iss.
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tians with respect to the law. (c) If, therefore, Paul himself spoke somewhat

equivocally of the exorbitant respect paid to the apostles of Jewish Chris-

tianity (2 Cor, 12, 11. Gal. 2, C), his apostleship, which was referred to by

every opponent as destitute of all external proof of a divine call, would be

barely tolerated hy the more liberal portion of the Jewish Christians, and by

the more intolerant portion would be positively rejected. Jewish Christian-

ity was certainly in the ascendant in Palestine, and there, until tLe violent

measures used by Hadrian, no bishops at Jerusalem were chosen except from

among the circumcision, with a decided preference for the acquaintance or

kindred of Jesus according to the flesh. ('T) In like manner, in the circle of

Paul's influence, Gentile Christianity alone could have been predominant

;

and in proof of this, an undeniable document exists in the epistle to the Ro-

mans, in which the principal idea is the overAvhelming superiority of the

number of Gentiles in the Church. It is not, however, probable, that after

Paul had been removed, and the destruction of the holy city seemed like a

divine judgment against Judaism, any churches composed of persons bom
and educated as Greeks or Eomans would be persuaded to observe the Jew-

ish law, although attempts were not wanting even long after the commence-

ment of the second century to form associations, and exclude members on

this ground. Accordingly, when we find that Hegesippus called the Church,

which had existed prior to the death of the apostles, a pure virgin, and on

bis way to Rome found what he called the true doctrine with the bishops, we
conclude that he-must have belonged to that class of Jewish Christians, which,

after the example of the prophets, and of our Lord himself, was not op-

posed to a Gentile Christianity, (f) The church at Corinth, soon after its or-

ganization, presents a picture of the parties formed especially on these con-

flicting views. One party, which assumed the name of PetcT, may have re-

garded at least some parts of the Mosaic law as still in force, while another,

called after the name of Paul, looked upon the doctrines advocated by him

as exclusively Christian. A third party could find true Christianity nowhere

so well presented, as in the method of instruction adopted by the learned

Alexandrian, ApoUos. A fourth, if it was not a mere branch of the Petrine

party, maintained that Paul had never enjoyed tlie apostolic privilege of a

direct intercourse with Christ, and appropriated to itself exclusively the name

of Christ, because it rejected aU apostolic traditions, and relied entirely upon

its immediate union with Christ. (/) Paul did indeed defend his apostolical

authority against these various parties, by whom the unity of the Corinthian

Church was not destroyed, but he did so only on the ground that he had re-

ceived it from Christ himself. He did not deny, that every church had a

right to use, for its own edification, the various gifts of its religious teachers,

but he warned them that every thing which was not built upon Christ was

perishable. He insisted that the Christian was a new man, after the image

c) C. Buob, de abrog. legis Mos. ex Petri, Jac et Jo. itemqne Ecc. ab iisdem constitntaram

ecntentia. Monte- Albano, 1S42 ; C. E. Schnrling, dc Paulo ejusque adversariis, Ilaun. 1336. d) Etneb.

n. ecc. IV, 5 ; Salp. Sev. H. sacr. II, 81.

e) Eimeb. U. ecc. Ill, 82. IV, 22. /) 1 Cor. 1, llss. comp. 2 Cor.' 10, 1 -—Baur, u. d. Chris-

tnspartei in d. Cor. Gemeinde (Tub. Zeitschr. 1S31. P. 4. comp. 1836. p. 4), u. Paulus, p. 2G0ss.

;

Dan. Schenkel, de Ecc. Corintlila primaeva factionibus turbata, Bas. 1S38; Dr. J. H. GoMhorn, d.
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of God, and was no longer a Greek, or a Jew, or a Barbarian, but Clirist was all

in all. (ff) A new tendency, having its origin among Jewish Christians, made

its appearance at Colosse, which promised its votaries a mysterious kind of

knowledge, and a power over the spiritual world, on condition that certain

unnatural austerities were undergone, (h) On the other hand, Paul main-

tained, that the highest wisdom was to he found in the simple gospel of

Christ, and that a Christian had a rational freedom allowed hiin with respect

to earthly things.

§ 36. John.

Lficl-e, Yers. e. Vollst Einl. in d. OlTonb. Joli. u. in d. apokal. Lit. Bonn. 1S."'2. u. Com. u. d Ev.

Joh. Bonn. ed. 3. 1S40. vol. I. Einleitung; Bau7ng(irten-C>unius,'T\iCo]. Ausl. d. Joli. Sclir. Jen.

1S43. vol. I. Einleitung;—A'. Frommann, d. Jo. Lclirbegr. Lps. 1S.39; K. R. KostUn, Lelirbegr. d.

Ev. u. d. Briefe Jo. Brl. 1843;

—

G. C.J. I.utzelberger, d. Kirclil. Tradition ii. d. Ap. Joli. in ilirer

Grandlosigkrit. Lps. 1840; Baur, u, d. Composition n. d. Charakter d. Job. Ev. {ZfUev^s A?i\\v\). 1S44.

P. 1. 3s.); E. Zeller, d. iiussern Zeignlsse u. Dasein u. Urspr. d. 4 Ev. {Ibid. 1845. P. i)\—J. A. II.

Ehrard, de Ev. Job. u. die ncucstc llypotbese u. s. Entsteh. Ziir. 1S4.t;— W. Grimm, Job. in Erscb.

n. Grubers Encykl. sect. II. vol. XXII. ; coinp. Iltsr, Lebcn Jcsu. p. Sss. 112s. [,-1. llilgenfeld, d.

Ev. u. d. Briefe Jo. nacb ibr. Lebrbcgr. dargest Ilalle. 1S49.]

As far back as the recollection of the churches in Anterior Asia extended,

John appears ^s the central point of interest to all the congregations of Asia

Minor, nnd moving in the same scene of action which had i)reviously been

under the care of Paul at Ephesus. He is represented as indignantly con-

tending against erroneous teacher.«, whether of the Jewish or Gentile parties,

or as reclaiming by love those that were lost, and hinding all together in uni-

ty, {ri) He is said, by the legends, to have been miraculously delivered from

martyrdom at Rome. (5) A residence in Patmos, which, according to his own
narration (Rev. 1, 9), must have occurred in the time of Galba, was changed

by popular rumor in the Church, into a banishment under Domitian. All

traditions, liowever, agree in declaring, that he attained an age in which the

heart alone remains vigorou.«, (r) and that he finally fell asleep in the midst

of his disciples, in the reign of Trajan. His life and death were vividly re-

flected in many legendary accounts, the earliest of which were noticed by

himself in his gospel (John 21, 22s.) (^7) Even in the middle of the centu-

ry, he was the third among the leaders of the Jewish Cliristians. The book

of Revelations, whose authenticity is pretty Avell confirmed, which is evi-

dently conformed to Jewish types and imagery, and must have been com-

posed prior to the destruction of Jerusalem, manifestly corresponds to such

a position. In that book, the chosen first-fruits around the throne of the

Lamb belonged exclusively to the twelve tribes, but beyond these were an

innumerable company from among the Gentiles, with palms and white robes,

praising also the Lamb that had been slain. {(^ The natural i)rogress of a

thoughtful man, as it is evident the author of the fourth gospel was, and as

Christiispart (Illgen's Zeifc^cbr. 1840. P. 2); Dahne, die Christuspart Hal. 1811; T. F. Knieicel,

Ecc. Cor. vetust. dissensiones. Gedan. 1812. 4. g) 1 Cor. 3; Col. 8, lOs. h) Col. 1;—Schneckenlmr-
ger, u. d. Irrlebrer zu Col. (anhang z. Scbr. u. d. Proselytentaufe. Brl. 1828. u. Bcitr. z. Einl. N. 14) ;

Bheinwald, de pseudodoctorib. Coloss. Veron. Ehen. 1834. 4.

a) J?Mse?A n. ecc. y, 24. Ill, 23. ?>) TVz-tM?. de praescr. c. 36. c) ///«>wi. in Ep. ad Gal. 6. d) Au-
gustine, de Trin. VI, 89; Pseudo- Ilipiiolyt. de consuinmat. mundi (Hipp. Opp. cd. Fabr. Append,

p. 14) ; comp. Fahricii, Cod. Apoc. Th. II. p. 588. e) Rev. 7, 4-10. coiiip. Jo. 4, 22.

3
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one so specially beloved of the Lord must have been, during a period exten-

sive as that of an ordinary generation, and sjient among churches which had

enjoyed Greek culture and the labors of Paul, Avill sutRciently account for

any apparent discrepancies, or tokens of advancement, which one may notice

in passing from the Eevelations to the Gospel and the first epistle of John.

In these later productions, the same spiritual and comprehensive views of

Christianity prevail, which are so manifest in the epistles of Paul, but they

seem to indicate that the mental conflicts of the writer had passed away.

This gospel, moreover, seems to appeal not so much to a spirit conscious of

sin, and specially feeling its need of salvation, as to something exalted in the

existing nature of man, and its aspirations after perfection. Christianity,

therefore, appears there to consist not so much in mere foith in the mercy of

God through Christ, as more immediately in love, and in the union of the

divine and human in the heart, which was complete in Christ, and is de-

signed for our race. The incarnate Logos is a borrowed symbol of this uni-

ty, partially indicated before in the epistles of Paul, (/) but presented in the

gospel in a dogmatic form. It there appears as a celestial being not belong-

ing to our race, but taking the place of beloved man, although, in conse-

quence of personal recollections of Jesus, it is pervaded by historical facts of

the most perfect human character. The love which John inculcated, is pow-

erful enough to conquer death, and penetrate through all obstacles up to God.

The most flourishing form of Christianity, in past or future times, is here

partially presented. It consists in a life, even on earth, of tranquil, unbro-

ken, and everlasting rest in God, in which all apparent schism between the

present and the future, the human and the divine, has been overcome.

§ 37. Parties in the Time of John.

The same subjects which were destined to agitate the Church in future

ages, began already to be discussed among opposing parties. The various

views and sects which had formerly prevailed among the Jews, were certain-

ly carried forward in the very commencement, so as to produce similar vari-

eties among Jewish Christians. Even the diflerent conceptions which were

then entertained of Jesus, had their origin in the national expectations of

the Jews respecting their Messiah. But as every account we have of them

belongs to a later age, it may be that the first power of Christian love, com-

bined with the external influence of Gentile Christians, was then sufficient to

hold together even opposing elements. The feelings of bitterness which, ac-

cording to the prominent recollections of the Church in the next centurj-, the

apostle John entertained toward Cerinthua^ were too peculiar to have been

awakened by the existence of any thing in the latter of a merely Jewish

/) The passage in 1 Cor. 8, 6. 15, 47. cannot be explained away ; hence the more distinct and prominent

references to a Son of God who existed before the world, and created it, which are found in the Epp. to

the Colossians, Ephesians and Philippians, form no ^Tound for suspecting the genuineness of those

writings. Although all views not merely accidental must h.ive their appropriate time of develop-

ment, the Jewish notions of the Messiah and the Alexandrian doctrine of the Logos were so pre-

adjusted to one another, that they might easily be supposed to have been all combined together

in a single night
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character. ('/) On the supposition that this Ceriiitlius tanght, as lie is said,

especially in Roman and Alexandrian accounts, to have done, that a millen-

nial kingdom of the most sensuous nature was to be expected, that the ob-

servance of the law was indispensable to salvation, and that the origin of

Jesus was merely human, {h) such views were at that time by no means un-

common. If, as Irenaeus declares, he regarded the Creator of the world as

an inferior being, so that the Most High God was not revealed until he ap-

peared through Christ as a superior being, in connection with the man

Jesus, from the time of the baptism till the crucifixion, (c) he must, like John

himself, have meant that the law was only intended for the development of

the kingdom, and that the sensuous glory of that kingdom was merely alle-

gorical, {d) In conformity with his Alexandrian education, he regarded the

Creator of the world as an intermediate divine being, in the service of the

supreme celestial Deity, (c) Those who looked upon matter as essentially

evil, in accordance with a doctrine springing from an overwrought Platon-

ism, or from Hindoo speculations, and certainly prevalent in Alexandria, must

have been otl'ended at the idea of a revelation of Deity through sensible ob-

jects. Accordingly, the various forms of Docetism agreed in declaring, that

every thing corporeal in Christ was only in appearance, and for the manifes-

tation of the Spirit, and that his life was merely a continual Theophany. It

was against the subtilizing process which this view rendered necessary with

respect to the evangelical history, that testimony was borne probably even in

the epistles of John, and certainly in those which bear the name of Igna-

tius. (/) The Nicohdtans^ whose name was doubtless symbolical, and founded

upon traditional recollections, were merely the first representatives of a large

class of thinkers in subsequent times, who abused the spiritual superiority of

Christianity to all corporeal objects, to give countenance to the Greek frivol-

ity with respect to the relations of the sexes, (y)

§ 38. Traditions 7r.ipectin(j the Apostles.

The stories which have been related with regard to a division of the

world by lot among the apostles, of the composition of a creed in Jerusalem

at the time of their separation twelve years after tlie Ascension, of their

celibacy or continence, and of their martyrdom, belong to the legends of the

fourth and tiflh centuries. According to earlier traditions, which, however,

present no individuality of character, Thomas went to Parthia, Andrew to

Scythia, ('/) Bavtholomcic to India, {Ji) and Philip died at Ilierapolis, in Phry-

gia. In one of the most copious, a story is told, and highly embellished, of

a mission of Tkdddcus to Abgarus, prince of Edessa, in consequence of an

earlier correspondence between Jesus and that prince, {c)

a) Ii-en. Ill, Z,—Scfimidt, Cerinth e. judais. Christ. In s. Bibl. f. Kritik. u. Ex. vol. I. p. ISUs.;

PaiUii^, Hist. Cer. (Introd. in N. T. cap. selcctiora. Jen. 1799); comp. Bnur, Clir. Gno.-Is. Tub. 1S35.

p. IIT. 403ss. h) Eaxeb. II. ecc. Ill, 2S; Epiph. haer. 28. c) Iren. I, 26. d) Iren. V, K3. e) The-

odoret. Iliicret. fabb. II, 8; freii. I, 26. /) 1 Jo. 1, 1-3; 4, 28. ; 2 Jo. 7; Ignatim ad Eplie?. c. 7. 18.

ad Smyrn. c. 1-8 ;—^1. //. Nkmcyer, de Docetis. Ilal. 1S23. 4 g) Rev. 2, 6. 14ss. ; 2 Pet. 2, 15 ; Jiid. 11,

vlKu.v^hv \anv,t.V J'ba , comp. Iren. I, 26; Clem. Stxom. II. p. 490s.; III. p. 622s. ;—J/Sn-

tcher, Veiinutti. u. d. Nikol-ilten (Gablcr's Journ. f. Thcol. Lit. 1803. vol. V. p. 17ss.); Eic(tld,\a.

Apocal. Jo. p. 110; Gfrdrer, Gesch. d. Urchr. I, 2. p. 402?s.

a) Evseb. IL ecc. Ill, 1. h) Hid. V, 10. c) J bid. I, 13; K. Ilase, Lcbon Josu. p. lis.
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§ 39. Apostolical Fathers of the First Century.

Patrnm qui temporibus apostolorum fionierunt, 0pp. ed. CoteIeriu-9. Par. 1672. rep. Clerictis,

Amst. (169S.) 172-1. 2 Th. f ; Patrum app. 0pp. ed. Rusel, Lond. 1796. 2 Tb. ; Patrum app. 0pp. ed.

Hefele. Tub. (1S39. 1813.1 1S47. \_A. Butler, Lives of the Fathers, Martyrs, &c. Lond. 1S39. 2 vols. S;

E. Bickerstetli^ The Chr. Fathers of the First and Second Centuries. Lond. 1S43. 12; Ahp. Wake,

Ap. Fathers. Lond. 1S17. S.]~ITet/n'<, Janiua etvan Gilse, Commcntt. de Patrum app. doctrina mo-
rali. Lugd. 1S33. 4 [Hilger/eld, d. Erforschungen u. d. Schrr. Ap. Tater. Bcrl. 1854. 8.]

When the contemporaries and disciples of the apostles left behind them

any writings, they were distinguished by the ancient Church as apostolic

fathers. The genuineness of their writings cannot be perfectly maintained,

especially against the suspicion of having been revised in later times. They

resemble the writings of the apostles not so much in their distinct and intel-

lectual peculiarities, as in their general conception of Christianity, without

doctrinal precision or references to Grecian learning. The epistle of Barna-

has treats of the relation of Christianity to Judaism, in the manner of the

epistle to the Hebrews, with an allusion to the temple of Jerusalem as if it

were already destroyed. In spite of the powerful historical proofs we pos-

sess of the genuineness of the epistle, the insipid spirit and the stupid arbi-

trariness of its allegorical explanations, continually suggest doubts whether it

could be the production of a man once regarded as the equal of Paul. («)

The epistle of Clemens Eomamts (Phil. 4, 3) to the Corinthians, was intend-

ed to elFect a reconciliation between the parties which had been organized

among them. It inculcates the doctrine of justification by faith, hut, in the

spirit of Paul, it exhorts all to adorn themselves also with good works. The se-

cond epistle which bears the name of the same writer, is generally of a devo-

tional character, but it is a mere fragment, and of a very doubtful authenticity.

The Shepherd of Hennas is a strenuous exhortation to morality, enforced by

the prospect of the second advent of Christ. It is in the form of direct rev-

elations from God, and visions of angels. In the manner of Jewish Chris-

tians, it displays great confidence in the holiness of good works, but contains

evidence that baptism had already taken the place of circumcision. The in-

dividual whose composition it professes to be, is unknown, but the general

use made of it in the churches of the second centur}", for devotional reading,

indicates that he must have been an apostolical personage, (h)

§40. Political Ocerthrow of Judaism.

Josephi de bello Jud. I. YIL; Taciti, Hist. V, 1-18.

The obstinacy of the Jewish nation may have required unusual severity

on the part of the Romans, but the extreme violence of the procurator Ges-

o) In favor of its genuineness : E. Ilenke, de Epistolae quae Barn, tribuitur, authentia. Jen. 1827

;

Bordam, de auth. Ep. B. Hafn. 1823 ; Uaverkorn van Bi/sewi/k, de B. Arnhem. 1S35. On the

other side: Ullmami, in d. Stud. u. Krit 1828. P. 2 ; Ziig. in d. Zcitschr. f. d. Erzbisth. Freyb. P.

2s.; Ilefele, d. Sendschr. d. Ap. B. untersucht, ubcrsetztu. eriiliirt. Tiib. 1840;

—

D. Schenkel (Stud.

u. Krit. 1837. H. 8.) contends for the interpolation of c. 7-12. 15. 16. by some Therapeutic Jewish

Christians; Eeherle, in d. Stud. d. Geistl. Wurtemb. 1S46. P. 1. Chap, 16 seems to refer to the

Temple of Aelia Capltolina. i) Rom. 16, 14. 'O iroi^iriv. Pastor. Lat. translation and Greek Frag-

ments ;

—

Gratz, Disqq. in Pastorem Hermae. P. L Bonn. 1830. 4 ; JacAmann, d. Hirte dea Hermas.

Kcinigsb. 1835.
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8iu8 Florvs (after 64-), could find no palliation except iu the insurrections to

which he had driven the people. They had entered upon the war (GG), not

so much in the hope of victory, as in despair of all earthly peace. Legions

had fallen in the mountains of Judea, when Vesjicisian (after 67), and after

his elevation to the imperial throne, the Cajsar Titus (70), arrayed the whole

power of the empire against Jerusalem. The Christian churches, remember-

ing the prophecy which Jesus had left them, abandoned their native land,

and betook themselves to Pella, on the other side of Jordan. Though famine

and civil war raged in Jerusalem, every ofl'er of mercy connected with the

condition of renewed servitude was scornfully rejected, and the holy city

was at last destroyed in a sublime death-struggle against the whole power of

the Roman world.

§ 41. The Roman Civil Power.

[T. Arnold, Later Roman Commonwealth. New York. 184fl. 3 vols. 8.]

It was the policy of the Roman government to permit all nations under

its yoke to retain their own gods, but some very ancient law.s, forbidding any

Roman citizen to worship divinities not recognized by the State, and any

conquered nation to propagate their religion in other parts of the Empire,

were still in existence, (a) Hence, the more Christianity discormected itself

from Judaism, the more it lost the right of toleration conceded to every

national religion, and by its eftbrts to make spiritual conquests it became ob-

noxious to the laws. In the time of the Caesars, however, so strong were

the inclinations of the people toward foreign religions, and so numerous the

admissions of foreigners to the rights of citizenship, that these laws had be-

come nearly ob.solete, and could be restored to their authority only by special

acts of power, (h) There Is no other authority for believing that Tiberius

ever adopted Christ as one of his household gods, but the legends of the

second century, (c) Under Claudius, Christians were expelled from Rome (53)

merely as Jews, (d) I^ero (64) transferred to the Christians the guilt of his own

Incendiary conduct, and caused all who could be found in the city to be put

to death, for although they Avcre generally regarded as innocent of the crime

imputed to them, they were condemned as enemies of the human race, (e)

Under Domitian (81-9G) the charge of Christianity was used as a pretext, by

which persons might be convicted of a kind of high treason, that so their

property might be confiscated, and themselves banished or executed. Flavins

Clemens, a man of consular dignity, and belonging to the imperial family, was

put to death, and his wife Domitilla was banished to an island, according to

Roman accounts for contempt of the gods, and giving themselves up to Jew-

ish practices, but according to Christian views as martyrs for the truth. (/)

Some persons arraigned before the emperor, on account of their connection,

by birth, with Jesus, were dismissed without molestation, as harmless peas-

a) C/co'O (Ic loglb. 11, 8. h) Fr. Walch, do Roraanorum In tolorandis dlversls reli^ioulbus dls.

ciplina publlea. (Nov. Commcntt. 8oc. Reg. Goett 17*3. vol. III.) c) Tertid. Apologot. c. 6. 21.

In favor of It; Britun,i\e Tlberii Christum In deorum nuir.orum reforcndl consilio, Bonn. 1S.S4.

d) Sueton. Claud, c, 25; Ammun, Pg. in Siiot. Claud, c. 25. Krl. 1S13. 4. e) Taniti Ann. XV, 44'

iSuWore. Noro, c. 16. /) Stieton. Doni. c. 15; Dio Cansiaa (Kpit Xiphilinl), LXVII, 14; Eiuseh.
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ants, {g) Kerva (96-98) forbade that any one should be accused for being a

Christian. In the midst of these persecutions, Christians made no resistance

further than individually to assert their innocence, and then silently resign

themselves to their fate. (A) Near the close of the first century churches

were to be found in all the principal cities of the Eastern empire, but in the

"West there are no distinct traces of them, out of Italy. The first converts

were principally slaves, laborers, and women, but so numerous were they,

that even then it is said, the temples of Asia Minor were deserted, and flesh

which had been oftered to idols could find no sale.

§ 42. Constitution of the Local Churches.

C. M. Pjliff, de originib. juris ecc. Tab. 1719. ed. i. Ulm. 1759. 4. (Greiling) Uiverf. d. apost-

Christengem. Halbrst. 1S19; Breischneider, die Verf. z. Z. d. App. repraesentatjv-demokr. o. aristo-

kratlsch? (.4. K. Zeitung. lS-33. 2f. K^'Sss. n. Kircbl. polit. Zeitfragen. Lpz. 1847. p. 53ss.); R. Hothe,

die Anfange d. cbr. K. u. ihrer Ver£ Witt 1S37. 1 vol. ; A. Petersen, die Idee. d. chr. K. Lpz. 1S39-

46. 3 Til. : {J. E. Riddle. Manual of Ctir. Antt. Loud. 1840. %; J. P. Wilson, Prim. Gov. of Clir.

Cburches. Philad. 1S3.3. 12; A. Xeander, Planting & Training, transl. from Geim. by J. E. Ryland.

Pbilad. 1S44. 8. L. Coleman, The Apnstol. & Prim. Church, &c. Philad. 1845. 12; A. Marnes, In-

quiry into the Orig. & Gov. of Ap. Church. Philad. 184-3. 12; R. Whatelij, The Kingdom of Christ.

New York. 1S42. 12 ; J. L. Moslieim, Commentt. on the Affiurs of Christians before Const transl.

from Germ, by Tidal. Lond. 1813. 3 vols. 8; J. Bingham, Origines Ecclesiasticae, transl. from Lat.

Lond. 1852. 8 vols. 8; P. King, Const of Prim. Church. Lond. 1719. 8; HI Sclater, Orig. Drauglitof

Prim. Church. Lond. 1727. 8; ST. Bangs, Orig. Church of Christ New York. 1837. 2 ed. S.]

The separate existence of the Christian Church was eifected quite as much

bj' the daily religious assemblies of the disciples at Jerusalem, as by their

partial exclusion from the synagogues. The Twehe Apostles at first regarded

themselves as a perfected or exclusive College for the establishment of Chris-

tianity in the world. They had been the special companions of the Lord,

and were now the principal vouchers for the evangelical traditions. They

therefore exercised an undisputed authority over the Church, shared however

in a short time with others, who became distinguished for their spiritual gifts

as apostles and founders of churches. Next to them in rank were the Eran-

gelists, a class of travelling preachers, sometimes also called, in the more ex-

tensive sense of the term, apostles. The Prophetia was the gift granted to

many persons at that time, by which they were enabled to speak in an in-

spired, enraptured manner of discourse. In the case of Agabus, however,

we have a specimen of a class of soothsayers who only faintly resembled an-

other, then for ever gone, (a) The actual officers of the local churches were

chosen as circumstances called for them, after the model of the sj'nagogue,

Elders {npfa^vrepoi^ ^^r")) were appointed to preside, and preserve order in

the church, and Deacons {SiaKovoi), to take charge of the poor, and to assist

in every effort for the common good, (b) The Elders were sometimes called

by the unassuming name of Overseers {(Tria-Konoi), an appellation more con-

sonant with Grecian customs, and first adopted in Grecian congregations.

Chron. II. ad Olymp. 218 ; Hi^ron. ep. 86. (al. 27.) cf. Phil. 4, 22. g) Enseb. Hist ecc. Ill, 15. h) On
the other hand: Kestnei; die Agape o. d. geheime Weltbund der Christen von Klemens in Bom.
nnter Domitian gestiftet Jena. 1319.

a) Acts 11, 28. 21, 10s. I) Acts 6, 1-10.
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Both titles were as yet used indiscriininatoly, alt]imi<;1i in consequence of the

personal influence of some who presided in the churches, especially of Jeru-

salem, the way may have been prepared even then, for the distinction which

became so decided and general in the first ten years of the next century, (c)

The officers of each churcli were chosen by the peoi)le, or with the consent

of the peojile were installed over them by those who organized them into a

church. Although the olllce of a public teacher must have seemed most im-

portant, and the necessity of well qualified instructors must have been

urgent, (tZ) it does not appear that any persons were at first set apart, exclu-

sively for that duty, (e) and every thing like a hierarchy was excluded by

the universal acknowledgment that all believers were members of a general

priesthood. (/) It was looked upon as a matter of conscience, that all civil

suits sliould be settled by arbitrators selected from the churcli itself, (g) After

the excitement of the first establishment of the church had subsided, women

once more returned to a silent submission to the word of God, and to the

performance of their proper duties in the domestic circle. But in addition

to the Deaconesses^ who were employed in charitable offices among the women,

there were probably, even then, some female preshyters or tcidotcs, for the

supervision and instruction of the younger persons of their own sex. (Ji)

Every one who applied for admission to the Church was immediately re-

ceived, but those who were subsequently found guilty of gross offences were

excluded by the action of the congregation. In the management of its pub-

lic affairs each congregation was an independent society, but by spiritual fel-

lowship, and the influence of distinguished travelling teachers, all the con-

gregations were so connected together, as collectively to form one great king-

dom of God, of which even in the time of Paul, Jerusalem was regarded as

the centre. The supreme law was love, and the sovereign power was exer-

cised by the Holy Ghost.

§ 43. Ecclesiastical Life.

ArntiiJ, er.«te Liebe d. i. wabro Abbildung d, ersten Cbristen. Frnkf. 1096. f. & oft. ; Sticl^el et

Bogenharil, Biga coinmentt. de niorali primaevorum Christianoruin conditione, Neost. ad O. IS'26.

As the Church at Jerusalem grew up out of the original company of the

apostles, the common fund which had existed in the latter, suggested the

bold thought of a community of goods. Although such a project was much
facilitated by the enthusiastic brotherly love then prevalent, and an expecta-

tion that all existing relations were soon to be overtlirown, it was never com-

pletely carried out, and this congregation was soon in need of the charities

of Christians in foreign countries, (a) A hypocritical vanity which occurred

in a form not very uncommon in religious circles, was visited with a terrible

c) Cic. a<l Attic. VII, 11; Acts 2n, 17. 2S; Phil. 1, 1 ; 1 Pet. 5, Is.; Otem. Rmn. ad Cor.

c. 42. 44; Ifermae Past. 1.2. 4;~lilondel, Apologia pro scntcniia Ilicr. de Episc. Amut 161G. 4;

Gdbler, de Episcopis primae ecc. Jen. 1SU5. 4. d) Acta 6, 2 ;—/. Tim. 3, 2. .'5, 17; //. Tim. 2. 24.

e) Forhiger, Ds. de muncrib. ecc. tempore App. Lps. 1776. 4; Gahler, cxaminatur Forbi-

geri sent de Prosb. Jen. 1S12. 4. 2 Pgg. /) /. Pet. 2, 9. 5, 3, cf. Rom. 12, 1. g) T. Cor. 6, 1-8.

cf. Matt. 18, 15ss. /() Acts 2. 17. 21, ^.—Rom. 16, \.— Tit. 2, 3; /. Tim. 5, 9 ; Cone. Laod. can. 11

;

(_3fami, Tli. II. p. 566,.—//(/»<, Streitecbrr. P. 2, p. 35ss.

a) Acts 4, 32ss. cf. 12, 12.—Jfosheim, de vera natura coiiimuniorii.s bonormn in Eco. Ilier. (Dss.
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divine retribution, (h) The ordinary mode of life in each congregation pre-

sented many points of comparison with that which existed among the

Essenes. (c) Christians regarded themselves, in contrast with the world, as

the consecrated people of God. Every intellectual faculty, according to its

peculiar nature, was enlisted in the service of the kingdom of God, and when

exalted by the common spirit of the Church, was looked upon as a gracious

gift of the Holy Ghost. Hence, while there were many gifts, there Avas but

one Spirit. The most i-emarkable of these gifts was the power of miracu-

lously healing the sick, at first more especially exercised by Peter, but after-

wards supposed to be a permanent possession of the Church. The Holy

Ghost was regarded as the common spirit of the whole Church, proceeding

directly from Christ, awakening and appropriating to its use the sacred en-

thusiasm of each individual. The external manifestations of this spirit were

sometimes genuine exhibitions of divine poAver, but were sometimes con-

founded with the fanatical irruptions of a high religious excitement, and in

all cases were regarded as fulfilments of a prophetic metaphor of Messianic

prophecy, (d) The sincere piety which generally prevailed, however, did not

always prevent the pride which flatters itself on account of its external ser-

vices, nor did the extraordinary brotherly love which the great body of

Christians exhibited, entirely suppress some manifestations of envy and party

spirit. When persecution was expected, it was not uncommon for some

among the Jewish Christians to save themselves by apostacy, and among the

Gentile portion of the Church sins were sometimes committed which were

regarded as unpardonable, (e) Even when Christian morality had been in-

fluenced by Jewish views of personal purity, it had much to contend with in

the sensuality of the Greeks. Fastings and abstinences, which had been re-

garded from a period of great antiquity, as conducive to a pious disposition,

together with some festivals, were very soon introduced into the Christian

Church. Paul, it is true, rejected them when any attempted to enforce them

as a matter of legal obligation, or of personal merit, but he looked upon vir-

ginity as a very desirable condition, and expressed an inferior regard for the

married state. (/) N"o change was required in the social relations of life, but

they were exalted by higher motives and principles, (g) AU hope of an

earthly theocracy was apparently destroyed by the death of Jesus, but Chris-

tians generally believed that Christ was to return to the world a second time,

and many indulged the hope that they would live to witness his advent. This

faith gave birth to the boldest expectations, partaking generally of a sensuous

character, and while it seemed a national necessity, and a religious consola-

tion to the Jewish, it was a source of anxiety and perplexity to the Greciau

congregations, (h)

§ 44. ITode of Worship.

The devotional exercises of the Christian assemblies, like those of the

Jewish synagogues, consisted principally of prayers, singing of hymns, and

ad H. ecc. Altou. 1743. Th. IL) b) Acts 5, 1-11. c) Comp. Gfrorer, Gesch. d. Urchr. III. p. a559s.

d) AcU 2, 15-18; / Cor. 12, 4. 14, Iss. e) Ueb. 6, 4ss. 10, 253S.—/. Jo. 5, IC. /) /. Cor. 7, Is. 82s3.

fir) Ep. ad Philemon. A) After the Apoc-alypso, MaUh, 16, 2S ; /. Cor. 15, 52 ; Phil. 4, 6 ; Beb. 10, 37

;

/. Jo. 2, IS ; JameH 5, S ; /. Pet. 4, 5.—//. The»». 2.
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sacred discourses, founded upon portions of tlie Old Testament. Apostolic

epistles were read in the congregation, to which they had been originally di-

rected, but after a single reading they were generally laid aside. Every one

who had the power and the inclination to speak in public, was allowed to do

so with freedom. Baptism as an initiatory rite was ]ierfornied simply in the

name of Jesus, (n) The love-feast, in which were combined the ordinary

meal and the religious service of the primitive Christians, was originallj' cele-

brated in Jerusalem every day. At its conclusion ihe broken bread and the

consecrated cup was passed around to every one at the table, (b) In the Jew-

ish Christian congi-egations the Jewish Sabbath and festivals were observed.

Paul denied that any one was bound by positive law to show a preference of

one sacred day above another, (c) Only in congregations composed princi-

pally of Greeks, could the members be induced to observe Sunday in com-

memoration of our Lord's resurrection, ((T) and among them no interest could

be awakened in those Jewish festivals, which were not connected with some

event of the Christian history, to give them additional importance. It is,

however, not easy to explain why even Paul and John should have discon-

tinued in such congregations the eating of the paschal lamb, according to the

asage of their forefathers, (e)

§ 45. Doctrines of the Churcli.

No public sentiment upon definite articles of Christian faith had yet been

formed, but in addition to those generally received maxims of piety, which

in some instances had been handed down from the lips of Jesus, and in othei*s

had been gradually developed in the course of free discussion, the whole sys-

tem of Jewish faith passed over into the Christian Church, and was received

as divine. The only condition of admission to the Church, was a promise to

live a new life, and an acknowledgment of Jesus as the Messiah. In this ac-

knowledgment free scope was given to all those views of the nature of the

Messiah, which prevailed among the people, from a simple recognition of hiia

as the Son of David, and a man filled with the Spirit of God, to a belief iu

him as an angel, and an impersonation of some one of the attributes of

Jehovah. In the view of the Greeks the Messianic office had no special sig-

nifi(!ance, and Christ was to them simply the Lord, and the Son of God. As
far as the reception of the doctrine of the Holy Ghost may bo regarded as au

indication of the development of Christianity at this period, the views of the

Church may be inferred from the baptismal formula, wliich was a simple ex-

pression of faith in the divine Father, Son, and Spirit (Matth. 28, 19). This

whole transaction was a thoroughly practical matter, and admitted of a great

variety of views,

a) AcU 2, as. S, IG. 10, 4S; Horn. 6, 3. I) J. T. F. Dreachei; de vott. Chrlstianorum Agapis. Gieas.

B'24. c) Gal. 4, Oss. ; Col. 2, IG ; Rom. 14, 5 ; coinp. L Cor. 5, 6s3. ; Uomi). Jmtin. c. Tiypli. c. 10,

12. d) AcU 20, T; /. Cor. 16, 2; liev. 1, 10; liarnah. c. 15,— C. C. L. Franke, do dlol domlnloi

npud vott. Christ, celobratlono, Hal. 1S26; (Commtt sal. ed. Volheding, 1S4C, Th, I. P, I.) e) Acta

20, 5s, ; Fuseb. H, ecc. V, 24.
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DIVISION II.-FOIIMATION OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH.

CHAP. I.—STRUGGLE OF THE CHURCH FOR ITS OWN EXIST-

ENCE.

Ltictmititii', do mortib. persecutormn, ed. Itdiihh-i, Traj. nd. Rli. 160.3. nnd often. [This work

is trniisl. by J>j). liiiniet. Loml. ITl.'!. S.]

—

C. Kort/ioU, di- porsoquutionib. ccc. priiiinovno (Jen. 1C60),

Kilon. IGSO. 4; Transl. into Germ.; Hesolir. d. 10 grossen Verfolfrg. Il.imb. 160S; Giljhv>i,l'>ec\Um

and Fall of the lloin. Einp. Lond. 177Gss. 6 vols. 4, and often. [With notes by Milnum and

Giiisot. New Yi>rk. 1S4S. 4 vols. S.] Tnmsl. into Germ, by Weill:, and otliers. Lps. ITSSss. 19 vols.;

the 16lh chap, respcctinp tlic prop, of Clir. by natural causes, transl. by A. F. v. Wiilterstern, Ilainb.

17SS; G. A. Oniii/rdfi; Ausbrcit. d. Christenth. (Stiuidlin's u. Tzscliirner's Arch. vol. 4. sect. 2); //.

6. T^schirner, der Fall des Ilcidenth. Lps. 1S29. 1 vol. ; A. Ikugnot, Hist do hi destruction du pa-

gauisiiio en Occident. Tar. 1S35. 2 vols. [.4. NiUcld, d. Entsteli. der Altkath. K. IJonn. 1850.]

§ 4G. The Jars.

Zun:, die Gottesdienstl. Yortr. d. ,Tud. hist, cntwickelt. Brl. 1S32. comp. § 40.

Uninstruotcd by tlic past, and iinliuinbled by defeats, the Jews contonded

against tbeir fato (after 115), and from "Western Africa to Asia Minor, insurrec-

tions rolled over the land, always to be quelled in Jewish blood. That he

might not bo compelled to put tho whole nation to death, Hadrian resolved

to destroy its nationality. Tlie jjcoplo were forbidden to observe their Sab-

baths, and circumcision was punished as a crime probably as emasculation, (a)

and on the ruins of Jerusalem a city consecrated to Jujiitcr was built, and in

honor of that divinity and of the emperor was called Aelia Capitolina.

When reduced to extremity, tho nation was called to arms (132) by Bar

Cochha^ i. c. the Son of a Star, Qi) who professed to be the promised Messiah,

and was acknowledged to be such bj* the distinguished Rabbi Akiba. Ho
succeeded in conquering Jerusalem, and in consequence of his heroic but

sanguinary exploits, Palestine became once more free. But after all the hor-

rors and vicissitudes of a three years' war, Julius Sever us got i)o.ssession, by

storm, of Ikthar^ the last fortress of this ^Messiah's kingdom. The impostor

himself fell in tho battle. The whole of Palestine had become a desert.

Every Jew was forbidden, under penalty of death, to set foot within the holy

city. Those Christians who remained in Palestine suffered much during this

struggle, not only from the Romans, by whom they were frequently treated

as Jews, but still more from the followers of the false Messiah, because they

refused to follow him in his etforts to save their common country, (c) These

natioiuil misfortunes were regarded by the Jews as divine judgments for their

indifi'crenco to the law of their fathers, and had no influence in diminishing

their assurance of future success. Schools of learning were established, to

serve as spiritual courts, and centres of influence for tho nation in its general

dispersion! Genuine liahhinism Avas formed on the ruins of the older sects

a) Spartiani, lladr. c. 14. comp. Digest. XLVIII. tit 8. fr. 11 ; Not. Just 142. c 1. V) Num.
24,17. After his failure ho was called : X2^Ti3 13, Alius mendacii. c) I. Dio Cass. LXVIII,

82; LXIX, 12ss. ; Eimeb. II. ccc. IV, 2. 6; Jiinlini, Ap. I. c. 81.—II. Dei/Ung, Aeliae Cap. Ori-

ginos et Hist Lps. 1743; Mihitet: der Jfid. Krieg untcr Trajan u. lladr. Altona u. Lps. 1S21.



ciiAi'. 1. HTur(i(ii.i; or (MiiMsTiANnv. s m. .hwjaism. j it, icomanh. /13

at 'J'iliiriiis^ ill lll(^ hcIkioI of Ililld, in wliicli tlio Miisuic, liiw, in itn iiliiioHt

extoiit, IIioiikIi imrliull)' iicooiiiiiiodatc!*! to tlii! tiiiitm, wuh taiiKlit hy u cIiihh

of tearliiTH ]ic-i'iiiaiic-iitly Hut u|mrt to tliiH work. Tiio trailitioHH of tlio HcrlhcH

Jici'o reduced to writiiij^ (MinluKi, al>oiit 220), willi oxplaiiatioiiM {(/fnuini, in

tlic 4tli cunt.), coiiHtilMted, in Hiil)HO(|iioMt tiinoM, tiio |iriiici|)nl book tor in-

Htriiction and rcli^'ioii.s law {'liihiniil). A Htiil jfrcalc-r iiilliioiici! wiih nl'li!!'-

wiinlH iu'(iiiiri'il hy I ho hcIiooIh on I Iks Kn|)lirat<'M, in wliicli tiio IJaliy Ionian

'ralniiid WIIH c.oinitoMcd of tiio Haiiio (general inaturials (I!i0 till 521), ami lic-

canio iiiont ((cnoraily cHtooinud, on tliu (^roiiiid tliat it wan ii more diHiinct

form of iiiodcrn .ImlaiHrn. Tim Jowh, wIkj wcro tliu Hoiirc(;H of all tlio ciiliim-

nit'H licii|icd ii|)on (IliriHt ami tliti ('linrcli, knew very well liow to cxcitii tlic

Haiiio lint red ii;,(ainHt. tliu (/liriHtiaiiH of wliicli tlioy woro llioinsclvon the vic-

tirnH. ('/) Tlic fccliiiKH of (y'lirintianH with rcMpcct to tlu) .Jews wtill rcinaimid

of a contradictory (diaractcr. In a. dialo/jjiu) of JuhHii, in wlii(di tlio antlior

rcplicH to tlm olijiu^tionH of a (Mtidid .lew a^^aiiiHt tliu vo(tiition of .Ichuh, ami

tlio traiiHitory naturo of I lie (liviiio law, tlio poHition in iiHHiimcil, tliat tlu; Mo-

Haic pre(!cptH and iiiHtitntionH were only prclij^nrationH and HymbolH oitlKT of

what (/'liriHt <lid, or of what ha|»iH;n(;d to him and liin I'oIlowcrH. (i^ It wiih

even then aHwrtcd, that OhriHtiaiiily had hccn rcjcc'icd by tlio pcdjdc among
whom it originated, ami that the few who had cmhraccd it wore; hy no meaiiM

the most faithful ami coiiMiHttjiit (IhristiaiiH. (./') The proolk adduced hy

Cj/primi are a (!olle<!tion of perlincnl uiid imprrtimiil, paHsagCH of Kcrijitiire,

to mIiow that the .lews were to ho cast oil', and that all the prophecies cither

had 1m( 11 oi- WDiiM ho fiillillod by Chrint. (//)

§ 'IT. '/'/ii' li'iiiiKiii I'liijilr mill iliuji'in',

KorthoU, I'liKiiniiM oljtructnlor, Klloii. lOUS. 4; ./. J, lluhlerlvl, (ii'iillllH oldrcctfltDr, TlKiir. \1U;
I'diml, di' I'lilpii ClirlHlliiiuir. In viixiiU, iiiolln u Itimi. JCrl. 17M). U I'nv,. 4; Mimtei; dlii (/'hrlntlii liii

IioIiImIm'Ik'II Iliiiii-c vor Coiinlnntlii, Kopnili. WiH.

J''ronitli(^ time of Trajan, tJio T'oinan jicojilo had he(;n acciistotmrd inn

tnimill lions miinner to ihMiiand that (christians Hhoiild bo jmt. to death. This

jiroceeded ori(,'inally from jiorsotiH who eillu'r dc'rived their .siipjiort fnjin Homo
coiine(^tion with idolatry, or found their principal honor or pleasure in tlio

cultivation of |)a(^aii literature. Hut intornally <lecayod, as heathenism thou

wiiH, it could never have awakened hucIi a powerful opjioHition, and, in tlio

courrto of the Htrnj^glo, have won for itHulf om;*; more a hi^fli dofj^roo of attach-

ment, merely hy a[)peals in hcdialf of the old idolatry. Tlio whole common
feeling of the iinciiint world, and the chief K''"'y "' ••''*' I'rcHent lite, was UH-

Hailed by (yhristiniiily, and the pcMipIo saw nothing proposed in return but u

Hovere and cheerless Hysteni of virtu<i, hi wlii<;li the world was rendered u

doMorl, that an un(;erlain heiiveii migliL be won. The hatred thuH awakened

endeavored to justify itsolf by HUHi)icioiis. The H|>iritnal worHliip of an in-

vimhle (jiod was donouiKted as atheihiri
;

jiarticipation in the Ha(!reil body of

d) JiitUii, V. Trypl). c. ICii, ; Terlul, od nation. I, 14. e) AiaKoyoi wpht Titu'ltaiva, 'Xuuhaiuv.

VA.JfUi, \Mni\. nil): i)\,\t. tw. J. (I. T. OHi>,Ao\\. 1SJ2«. '\'\t. V\.\—.'HlinHoher,un Dliil. o. Trypli.

.limlino ri'ctn iwlKiTllnitiir? (Oimiiiicntt. i\\i:<>\. od. ItoKiimiiKOlnr, I^jm. l^iJO. Tli. 1. 1'. 'i, j). 1*»4«».)

/) JitHllni, A|i<il. I. c. M. y) 'I'uHtltiiiiriliiniiii mlv. .hvV.w.im, I. III.
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Christ was represented as a Thyestean feast ; the privcacy of tlie Christian as-

semhlies was looked upon as a cloak for conspiracy, and for secret crimes

;

and the fraternal fellowship which generally prevailed among Christians, was
suspected as the result and the occasion of unnatural laseiviousness. The re-

proaches heaped upon each other by the Church and the various Christian

sects, (a) and the confessions wrung by torture from heathen slaves, with re-

spect to their Christian masters, (h) appeared to confirm the suspicions of

those who were anxious to find evidences of guilt. The public misfortunes

in which that age abounded, were all regarded as divine judgments for the

dishonor done to the ofl:ended gods. But to persons of distinction, and to

those who had been educated in the spirit of the times, Christianity appeared

to be a dark superstition of an infatuated rabble. The magistrates were, in-

deed, frequently induced to persecute Christians, by the clamors of the mul-

titude, and by their OAvn passions ; but the true reason for it was to be found

in motives of state policy. Christians looked upon it as dangerous to take

the oath of allegiance which the soldiers were obliged to receive, or to per-

form the duties of any public or civil office, (c) although many overcame

their religious scruples from a regard to personal advantages or feelings of

duty. Although they generally submitted to every outrage inflicted upon

them by the magistrates, whom they regarded as appointed by God, their

vast number and mutual fellowship rendered them formidable to the civil

authorities. Indeed, this consciousness of their own power, and their con-

viction that the empire was destined to a speedy overthrow were so openly

expressed, (d) that their assurances of fidelity and loyalty appeared quite sus-

picious. At all events, the State was torn by dissensions, and as long as

any hope remained of overcoming Christians by terror, sanguinary measures

were looked upon as likely to result in good. The fate of Christians was, it

is true, determined by the imperial edicts in every part of the empire, but it

was rendered mild or severe according to the popular sentiment in each pi"0-

vinco and the personal feelings of the local magistrate.

§ 48. Conduct of the Individual Binjjerors during the Second and Third Cen-

turies.

Franc. Balduinl, Commtr. ad edlcta vett, prince. Kom. de Chilstliinls, Hal. 1T27. 4; CD. A,

Martini, P*rsecutiones Chrtstlanorum sub Impp. Eom. Eostoch. 1802s. 8 Comiii. 4; Schumann

V. ManseoQ, die Verfolgungen d. ersten chrlstl. Kirolie. Tien. 1521 ; G. S. Kopke, de statu et oondit.

ChrlstlanormB sub Impp. Kom. alterlus post Chr. Baec. Bar. 1828.

1. A noble race of emperors, in whom the Greek and Roman spirit was

once more revived, were, in the old Roman style, either indifferent or severe

in their treatment of Christianity. A rescript of Trajan (98-117), in reply

to some inquiries of Pliniun (about 110) respecting the conduct to be pursued

towards Christians, directed that they should not be sought after by the civil

authonties, but that all legally arraigned by accusers before the courts, were

a) Tortnl, de Jejun. c. IT ; Clsm. Strom. III. p. 511 ; Euneb. H. oca IV, 7. b) Euseh. H. ooo, VI,

1. c) Tertul. de cor, c, 11 J Apolof;et c. 33; de Pallio, c. 6; Ruinart, Acta Martyr, cd, 2. p. 299a

d) Tertul. Apoloset, o. 8T. Tiio Apocftlypse of John, and many things in the Sibylline bonks, had

already announced tliosa,
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either to be })ardonecl if they ileiiicd the charge or repented, or given over

to death if they continued obstinate. lie however allowed, tliat no uniform

rule could be prescribed in this matter. So many of them in Bithynia and

Pontus were induced to invoke the gods, to anathematize Christ, and to honor

the statue of the emperor with ofierings of wine and incense, that Pliny in-

dulged the hope that, by a skilful combination of mildness and severity, lie

would soon be able to put an end to this superstition, (o) The aged Si/mco)i,

the son of Cleopas, and the successor of James at Jerusalem, being accused

before Atticus, the governor of the city, of being a Christian, and of the

family of David, was crucified (107), {f>) and Jc/natiui'^ Bishop of Antioch,

after a personal audience with the emperor, was torn to pieces by lions in

the Coliseum, for the amusement of the Roman people (116). (c) About

this time, the people began at their festivals, or in time of public calamity,

to demand the blood of Christians. Ilailrian (117-138) and Antoninus Phis

(138-161) therefore checked these tumultuous proceedings, by directing that

the strict forms of law belonging to the usual trials should be observed. {(T)

The stoical repugnance which Marcus Aurdius (lGl-180) felt toward the en-

thusiasm of the Christians, induced him to allow the popular hatred in south-

ern Gaul and Asia Minor to have its full career of blood, {e) Polycarp^

Bishop of Smyrna, the last living relic of Apostolic days, died (169) at the

stake, because he refused to curse the Lord whom he had faithfully served

for 8G years. (/) The miracle of the Legio fulminatrix (17-1) was either not

important enough, or not sufficiently authenticated, to turn the philosophic

emperor from his course. Qj) 2. Until some time in the middle of tlie third

century, the emperors were either indifferent or favorable to Christianity

;

but as the ancient laws still remained unrepealed, its adherents were depend-

ent upon the caprice of the municipal governors. The wanton cruelty of

Com/nodus (180-192) was softened to mildness with respect to Christians,

by the influence of his paramour Marria, and yet A])oUonlus was put to

death, principally, however, on account of his eloquent apology for Christian-

ity before the Senate. Ilis accuser was executed at an earlier period, per-

haps as his slave. (A) Septimins Severits (192-211) merely prohibited the

further propagation of Christianity. (/) The enmity Avhich Caracalla

(211-217) bore toward the whole human race, amounted only to indifference

with respect to the Church. {Ic) The effeminate pleasure which Ucliogahalus

(218-222) took in oriental .systems of religion, operated f;ivorably in behalf

of Christianity. (/) "With a nobler appreciation of its spiritual nature, Alcx-

a) Plinii, Epp. X. p. 96s. (al. 978.); Teriul. Apologet c. 2; Euseb. H. ecc. Ill, IS;—Haver-
eaat, Vertheidlgung dcr PUn. Uriefc ii. (1. Cliristen, Oott 17SS. I) Euseb. H. ecc. Ill, 32, comp. 11.

after Ilegesippus. c) Eiiseb. II. ecc. Ill, 26 ; Acta inartyrii Ignat. in liuinart, p. Sss. d) Justini,

Apol. I. c. 6S; Iliifn, II. ecc. IV, 9; Euseb. II. ecc. IV, 26; comp. Spartiani, lladr. c. 22. On tlio

spuriousness of the Eilictum ad Commune Asiae in Euseh. IV, 1-3, and Just. 1. c. consult Iluffner,

de Edicto Antonlnl pro Christ. Argent 1781. 4. e) ilareua Ati.r. irphs kavTOV XI, 3; Euseb. II.

ecc V, 1-3. /) Ecclesiae Smymensis de martyrio Polycarpi Ep. Encycl. in Euseb. II. ecc. IV, 15.

A fuller receneion in liuinart, p. 31^8. g) Tertul. Apologet, c. 5; Euseb. II. ecc. V, 6. For the

views entertained by heathen, sec Dio Cass. Epit. Xiphilinl LXXI, 8; Suidae, verb. 'lovMavhs.

Jul. CapitoUn. Marc. Aur. c. 24. A) Kuseb. II. eca V, 21 ; ITieron. catal. c. 42. i) Spartiani, Se-

ver, c. 17. comp. Teriul. ad Scapul. c. 4. k) Tertul. ad Scapul. c. 4. I) Lamjyrid. Ilcliog. e. 8.
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under Serenis (222-235) placed the statue of Christ among his household

gods, and practically recognized the Christian congregation at Rome as a

civil corporation. His mother, Julia Mammaea, while at Antioch, took de-

light in the learning of Origen. (///) In the view of Maximinns the Tliracian

(235—238), the murderer of Alexander, such favor was a sufficient reason for

persecuting him who had received it. Among those who followed him in

rapid succession in the imperial throne, Philip the Arabian (244-249) was so

favorable to Christianity, that the report became almost universal, that he

was himself a Christian, {n) 3. The Church finally became so powerful,

that it became necessary either to acknowledge its legality, or to persecute it

with all the power of the empire. Decivs (249-251) raised the first general

persecution, by requiring the magistrates to institute inquisitorial proceed-

ings. Those who sustained office in the Church directly met death, or if

they fled, they purchased life with the loss of property and home. (0) To

this distressing period, popular tradition has assigned the commencement of

the slumber of the seven children of Ephesus, w^ho did not awake until the

time of Theodosius II. (447), and were then astonished to find the persecuted

sign of the cross ruling over the imperial city and the world, {p) Gallus

(251-253) was prevented only by the political commotions of his reign from

completing the sanguinary work of his predecessor. Valerianus (253-260),

after a brief period of favor toward the Church, sought systematically to de-

stroy it by exterminating its officers, (q) But GaUienus (260-268) gave peace

to the whole Church, by an edict in which he recognized it as a civil corpo-

ration, (r) Aurelianus (270-275), who at one time had consented to act as an

umpire betAveen contending bishops, determined afterwards, from heathenish

scruples, to persecute the Christians. His death was effiscted by a military

conspiracy before the execution of his purpose, («) and during a long period of

rest, the government appeared to have abandoned for ever the unequal con-

test of mere force in opposition to spiritual principles.

§49. Internal History of Paganism

After the middle of the first century, in consequence of intercourse with

the east, and of the pressure of internal elements, the intellectual world made

considerable progress. On the one hand, with a high-wronght religious fer-

vor, it overpassed the proper limits of heathenism, and connected itself some-

times with a particular phase of Platonism, and sometimes with the pure

and self-denying mode of life which tradition assigned to the Pythagorean

system. On the other hand, when it was only partially aroused, it carried

the spiritual element into the world of sense, that it might obtain a control

over the latter by magical arts, and penetrate the mysteries of the world of

spirits. We therefore find, in the very midst of great moral corruption,

and the dissolution of all social and natural ties, initiations into wonderful

m) Lamprid. Alex. Sever, c. 29. 49. coinp. 28. 43. 45; JEitseb. 11. ece. VI, 21. 2S. n) Suseb. H. ecc

VI, 34; Hieron. Chron. ad ann. 246. o) Euneh. II. ecc. VI, 40-42; Cyprian, de lapsis, and his epis-

tles written at tliistime; Lnctant. de mortib. c. 4. p) Gregor. Turon, de gloria Mart. Par. 1640.

p. 215s.; Rfinecciun de 7 dormientib. Lps. 1702. Sanctor. 7 dormientium Hist Rom. 1742. 4.

q) Euseh. H. ecc. VII, lOs. ; Cypriani Ep. 82. r) Euseb. H. ecc. VII, 13. s) Euseb. H. ecc.

YII, 30 ; Lactunt. de mortib. c. 6.
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mysteries, a capricious confidence in miracles, extreme self-denials, and san-

guinary expiations, (a) In the attempted union of Polytlieisin and Mono-

theism, the gods were regarded only as different names of tlie one God, or as

the organs through which he revealed himself to his creatures. Even the

Stoa, by the influence of E2)ictctiis (about 100), received a character which

no longer sought virtue in perpetual struggles, but in patient endurance.

The literature of that period, generally a forced after-growth of a mighty

nature then extinct, gradually developed the characteristics of credulity and

superstition. Even as early as the time of riutarcJi (50-120), with all his

enthusiasm for the exalted models of antiquity, his writings abound in much
which is fantastic. Aclian (about 222) is full of pious legends about the

manifestations of the Deity in nature and in common life. The spirit of the

age is well reflected in the animated but extravagant writings of the African

rhetorician Apideim (about ITO), in which are sensual thoughts side by side

with pious fixnaticism, and satires upon superstition mingled with supersti-

tious dreamings. (b) This tendency', when it first came in contact with

Christianity, appropriated to itself many Chi-istian elements, merely that it

might become a better match for its opponent. The real Ajyolhnius of Ty-

ana (3796) travelled about in the character of a reformer of heathenism,

striving to give to it the character of unlimited faith which we have de-

scribed, and deceived many by the strange revelations which he probably ac-

complished by some magnetic clairvoyance, so that he became honored as a

prophet, and sometimes even as God. But in a rhetorical work, in which

Philostratiis (about 230) professed to give his life, and attempted to present

him before the world as the Christ of heathenism, he became the ideal of a holy

sage wonderfully honored by the gods, (c) On the other hand, there were

some who attempted to represent the mighty world-spirit of the ancient

Greek philosophy, but they uniformly found, that while aiming to personate

such a character in one respect, they were inconsistent with it in another.

§ 50. Keio Platonism.

I. Plotinl, Opp. omnia; Porphi/riiJAher de vita Plotini, ed. Creuzer, Oxon. 1836. 3 vols. 4;

Tlopcpvp'wv (pi\oa6(pou wph^ Map/ceAAoc, invcnit notisque ill. Anff. 3fajus, Mediol. 1816.—II.

Among Uie Ilistt. of Phil, especially, Tennemann, vol. VI. [His INIanual is transl. Oxf. 1832. 8.]

liitler, vol. IV. [transl. by Morrison, Oxf. 1S38. 4 vols. 8; Henry's Hist, of Phil. 2 vols. N. Y. 1841.]

Creuzer, Preparatio ad Plotini lib. de pulchritud. Heidolb. 1814; comp. Stud. u. Krit. 1S34. P. 2. p.

387ss. ; Imm. Fichte, <\e Pliil. novae Platonicae origine, Berl. 1818; F. Bouterwek, Pliilosophorum

Alc.xandr. ac Neo-Platonieormn recensio, (Commentt. Soc. Sclent. Goctt 1828. Th. V.); C. Stein-

Tiart, de dialectica Plotini ratione, Kunib. et Hal. 1829; Ejmd. Meletemata Plotiniana, Hal. 1S40. 4;

K Vogt, Neo-Pl. u. Christentb. Berl. 1S36. 1 Tb. [Lewes, Biogr. Uht. of Phil. Lond. 4 vols. ISino.

art Plot]

The tendency of Paganism on the side of faith, and the attempt to com-

bine in one system all the sources of truth, reached its utmost limit in what

a) P. K Mailer, de bierarchia et studio vitae a.sceticao in sacris et mysteriis Graecc. Roinano-

rumque latcntib. Havn. 1S03, transl. into Germ, in tbe Neuen Bibl. d. scbijnen Wiss. vol. LXX.
V) Schlosser, Oescb. d. alten Welt u. ibrer Cultur. vol. HI. Abtb. 3 (1S31.) p. ISSss. lOGss. c) F/avii

PhiloHtriiti quae su[)ersunt, ed. Kayser, Tur. lS44s. 2 Tb. [The two first books relating to the life

of ApoU. Tyan. transl. into Eng. by C. Blount, fol. Lond. 1630.] Jiaur, Apoll. v. Tyana u. Chrls-

tus, Tub. 1832.
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was called New Platonism. This system had its origin in the discourses of

Ammonius Saccas, of Alexandria, near the commencement of the third cen-

tury, hut is presented in its most attractive form in the Enneades of Plotinus

(205-270), and was hest represented by JamhUclius in the fourth, and by Pro-

elus in the fifth century. The masters of this school were regarded as seers

and saints, who had broken the bonds of a life of sense, and even on earth

were honored with the privilege of an immediate intuition of the Deity.

What Philo had undertaken, they now completed, though in a wider sense,

in behalf of paganism. While New-Platonism took part in the higher discus-

sions and conclusions of philosophy, it nevertheless stood opposed to all phi-

losophy", since it did not profess to rest upon careful inquiries into the eternal

laws of the spirit, but claimed to be a revelation from God. Thus exalting

itself above all such investigations, it became the poetry as well as the reli-

gion of philosophy. It attached itself more especially to the system of Plato,

and professed to be an explanation and a development of his views, but it

aimed to bring together the fundamental principles of all philosophical

schools, and the ideas which constitute the basis of all popular religions.

Even Christianity, therefore, was acknowledged by those who advocated this

system, but only as it originally came from the inspired soul of its founder.

It did not at first originate in a spirit hostile to Christianity, and it is even

doubtful to what extent Ammonius and Porphyry were at one time connect-

ed Avith the Church. It is, however, certain, that it was profoundly aifected

by the peculiarities of Christianity, even while it was struggling with that

system, during the third century, for the empire of the world.* The divinity

which it presents is exalted above all human apprehension, and was called

simply the Self-sufiicient One (to eV). From his overflowing fulness proceed-

ed the Divine Intelligence, and from this the World-Soul, by which the mate-

rial universe is pervaded with divine life. Evil is only that which is imper-

fect, and is the most distant reflection of Deity upon matter. The human
soul which had been produced by the Divine Intelligence, fell, in consequence

of its longing after earthly things, from its original divine life to its present

temporal existence. It therefore belongs to the sensual as well as to tho

intellectual world. But the souls of the good and wise, even in this world,

are in their happiest moments reunited with the Deity, and death is to such

a complete restoration to their home. From a pious veneration for an an-

cestry far back in antiquity, the Grecian gods especially were regarded as

the personal manifestations of the divine life in nature. Some of them were

celestial beings, and some ruled here on earth. These earthly powers were

the national gods QxepiKoi^ f^udpKai), subordinate to the Deity, and exalted

above all passion. The myths were therefore, of course, to be explained al-

legorically. The arts of Divination and Magic were justified on the ground

of the necessary connection of all phenomena by virtue of the unity of the

world-principle. While, therefore, New-Platonism was a new power, it was

Euseh. H. ecc. YI, 19, and Praep. evang. XI, 19 ; Socrat. H. ecc. Ill, IZ.—Mosheim, de studio

Ethnicor. Christianos imitandi. (Dss. ad Ilist ecc. Alton. 1733); Ullmann, Einfluss d. Cliristenth.

auf Porpbyr. (Stud. u. Krit 1S32. H. 'i.)—Keil, de causis alieni Platonicor. rec. a rel. chr. animi. Lps.

17S5. 4. (0pp. ed. Goldhorn. Lps. 1821. vol. 1.)
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nevertheless a reformation of the old faith. Thougli it extended itself over

the Avhole Roman cmpu-e, it embraced within itself contradictory elements,

and could maintain its existence Only long enough to witness and embellish

the downfall of heatlienism.

§ 51. Literary Controversies of Christianity.

Dettaus C. G. Bniungarien-Cruiiiu.% de scriptoribus saec. II. qui novain rel. iinpugnarunt, vcl

impiignasst! crcduntur. Misn. 1S45. 4.

It Avas not until the age of the Antonines that Christianity appeared im-

portant enough to bo the object of literary discussion, or sought to defend

itself by literary weapons. The last discourse in which Fronto made an

attack upon Christians, appears to have been merely a legal defence of the

proceedings against them under Marcus Aurelius. There can be no doubt

that the negative spirit exhibited in the writings of Lncian exerted a favorable

inlhicnce upon Christianity, since his mockeries, like a death-warning, com-

pletely undermined all confidence in the ancient gods ; but he has occasionally

derided the Christians also as fanatical simpletons, even while he involuntarily

supplies evidence in favor of their brotherly love, and fortitude in de.'ith. {a)

A genuine discourse of Cclsus, written during the persecution under Marcus

Aurelius, has been preserved in the extracts of Origen. (b) The author was

an intelligent man, but full of pride and contempt for Christianity. While

endeavoring to throw suspicion upon its origin and opposing the Church of

his own times, he frequently confounds it with the vagaries of its different

sects, and collects nearly every thing which Judaism with its unfulfilled ideas

of the Messiah and its calumnious traditions, together with all that pagan

refinement with its philosophy, especially the Platonic, could produce against

it. We have also a Dialogue written by Minucius Felix (§ 52), in which

Caecilius brings forward the arguments generally urged by the heathen of

that period against Christianity. In behalf of tlie Olympic deities, it was al-

leged that history showed that the gods had protected and avenged their

worshippers ; that miracles had been wrought, and predictions by divination

had been announced by their votaries, and that a Supreme Deity had always

been worshipped in connection with many gods. Against Christianity was

urged ; its foreign and barbarous origin, to which all that was national must

be sacrificed, and its recent origin, to which all that was established must

give way ; all that was true or good in Christianity belonged still more an-

ciently to Philosophy, so that the only novelty which it possessed Avas a most

repulsive outward form ; its sacred Scriptures Avere of doubtful origin, and

frequently had been altered ; Jesus was said to have been the offspring of

adultery, instructed by inagicians in Egypt, and surrounded only by Avretched

fishermen and abandoned publicans, to have died in the expression of unman-

a) 'AXf^avSpos i) \l/fu56ixavTis, c25. 83; Tlepl Trisnepfypifov Tf\evT7is, c. 11-16; 'AA.?j&7;r

icTTopia, I, 22. 30. II, 4. 11.

—

A. Eichstadii. Pg. Lucianns nuin scriptis sui.s adjuvare rcligionem

Christ voluerit? Jen. 1S20. 4; JC. O. Jacoh, Cliaracteristik Lucians. Ilainb. 1S32; Edhn, Luc. a

crimine librorum sacr. irrisorum libcratur. P. I. Grimae, 1844. 4. h) 'AK-rjIiiis huyus.—Fcnger, do

Celso, Epicureo. Havn. 1S28; C. Ji. Jtichmann, de Celso disseruit et fnigmonta libri c. Christianos

coUegit. Itegiom. 1336. 4; F. A. I'hilippi, de Celsi philosopbandi geneic. Uerol. 1S36; Bindemann,

4
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ly sorro-ffs, and finally to have given no proof of his resurrection except what
^vas derived from his own followers. Against Christians it was urged: that

they had deified a publicly executed malefactor ; that they demanded a blind

faith
; that they invited to their society those who were sinners and criminals,

Avhile in the heathen mysteries, none were initiated but those who were pure

in heart ; that the various Christian sects were intolerant towards each oth-

er ; that they were remarkably unfortunate ; and finally, that if they were not

secret criminals, they shunned publicity, and were enemies to the eternal

city of Rome. The opposition which the New-Platonic school made to Chris-

tianity, may be considered as represented by Porjjhyry (233-305). {c) From
all that can be learned by means of a few rather inconsiderable remains, he

appears to have applied his censures principally to the diflicult portions of

the Old Testament, and the deceptive character of the allegorical method of

interpreting them, to the composition of the prophecies of Daniel after the

events to which they relate had taken place, to the contradiction implied in

the abolition of the divine law by one who came from God, to the disagree-

ment between Peter and Paul, to the death of Ananias, and to the misfortune

of Jesus, in being so misunderstood by a company of pitiable fanatics. Hiero-

cles (about 300) contrasted the life of ApoUonius with that of Jesus, though

in the latter he seems to have mingled incidents in the history of other Mes-

siahs of whom he had heard. He was an orator concerned in stirring up the

persecution under Diocletian, and had permitted Christians to be put to

death, and Christian virgins to be violated, {d) All the controversial writ-

ings of that period, so far as they were opposed to Christianity, were subse-

quently destroyed by the pious barbarism of the Christian emperors, (e)

§ 52. The Christian Ajyologists.

I. Apologg. cbrist. 0pp. (ed. Prudentius Maranus.) Par. 1742. f.

II. FahricUix, delectus argumentorum et syllibus scriptorum, qui veritateni rel. clir. asseruerunt

Hanib. 1725. 4; Tzschirner, Gesch. d. Apologetik. Lps. 1S05; only 1 vol.; Clausen, Apologotae Ec-

clesiae chr. ante Theodosiani, Platonis ejusque pliilosophiae arbitri. Hafn. 1S17; G. IT. van Sevden

Gesch. d. Apologetik. Uebers. (from the Dutch Praef. dated 1831) v. W. Quack, u. R. Binder. Stuttg.

1846. 1 Th.

When the emperor Hadrian was at Athens (about 130) two defences of

Christianity were presented to him, one by the philosopher Arididcs.^ and

another by the Bishop Quadratus. The latter boasted that there were some

among his acquaintance who had been healed, and indeed some who had

been raised from the dead by Jesus, (o) The most flourishing period of

apologetic writings was during the sway of the Antonines, when the Church

was quite as much under the influence of hope, as of fear with respect to its

external condition, and when every opinion Avas allowed to be publicly ex-

pressed. The Apologies of Justin Martyr^ (h) written at Flavia Neapolis

ii. Cels. u. s. Schr. (Illgen's Zeitschr. 1842. P. 2.) c) Kara XpKrTiavwv Ao'yoi.—Fragments may

be found in liolatenii Ds. de vita et scriptis Porph. Eom. 1630; {Fahricii Bibl. Gr. Th. IV. p.

207ss.) [Select Works of Porph. transl. by Taylor. Lond. 1823. S.] d) Aoyoi <pi\a\-nSi(iS Trphs

XptaTiavovi;. Fragments in the polemical writings of Euseh. contra Oierocl. liber.

—

LacUint. de

raortib. c. 16. e) Codex Justin. 1. I. tit. 1. const. 3.

a) Euseh. II. ecc. IV, 3. comp. Ilieron. catal. c. 19s. h) Apologia I. ct II. ed. Thalemann. Lps.

1755; 0pp. rec. Otto. Th. \.—Arendt, Krit. Unters. i\. d. Schrr. Just. (Tub. Quartalschr. 1834.
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nnder a, sense of unjust oppression, are valuable rather for the spirit, than for

the talent or caution disjilayed in them. Even after he had become an evan-

gelist, he fetill retained his philosopher's cloak, and having wandered through

all the existing schools of philosophj", he had found peace at last in the gos-

pel of Christ. Although he disparages Greek learning by maintaining that

it had been borrowed from Hebrew sources, he acknowledged that what was

a perfect light in Christianity may have been essentially the same with the

dim revelations of the divine Spirit in the Grecian systems. In this way he

found a point of accommodation by which he could unite both systems to-

gether. Occupying essentially the same ground with that which had been

taken by the ajiostle Paul, he seems either totally unconscious of the fact, or

to have regarded it with the prejudices of a Jewish Christian, (c) The only

answer which the pliilosophical emperor, and perhaps also the cynical phi-

losopher Crescens, who was attacked in the second Apology, condescended

to give, was the execution of the Christian philosopher at Eome (161-8). (cZ)

His disciple Tatiamts from Assyria, wrote intelligently, but with passionate

errors respecting Greek customs and philosophy, (e) The author of the epis-

tle to Diognetxis shows that he had enjoyed a Greek education, and that he

was animated by a Christianity which was entirely a new religion. (/) Athe-

nagoras^ by mild and judicious appeals to Marcus Aurelius, attempted to

prove that Christians were innocent of the crimes imputed to them and were

worthy of the imperial favor, {g) Melito^ Bishop of Sardis, especially skilled

in the literature of the Old Testament, a eunuch for the kingdom of heav-

en's sake, and esteemed by his people as a prophet full of the Holy Ghost,

sought justice from the same prince in behalf of a philosophy which had in-

deed originated anions barbarians, but had risen under Augustus as a propi-

tious star for the Roman empire, and had advanced simultaneously with

it. (It) The three books of TheopMlus of Antioch (170-180), addressed to

Autolycus, contain a carefully written but narrowly conceived defence of the

Christian party
; {>) and the mockeries heaped upon the pliilosophers of that

period by JTermiai^^ present a superficial but witty caricature of the paradoxi-

cal questions which engrossed tlieir attention, (k) Tlie Octavius, a colloquy

written by the African rhetorician and Eoman advocate, Minuciits Felix, in

the style of Cicero, is a clear and concise statement of the real questions gen-

§ 25Css.); C. SemiKch, J. d. Mart. Brsl. 1840s. 2 vols.; Otto, de Just. Mart, scriptis et doctrina. Jen.

ISil ; F. a Boll, u. d. Verhaltniss der beidcn Apol. (lllgen's Zeitschr. 1S4.3. P. 3). [Art. in Kitto's

Journal of Dibl. Lit. vol. V.] c) Comp. howovor, Otto, in Illgren's Zeit.sclir. 1S41. P. 2. 1S42. P. 2.

1S4.3. P. 1. d) C. Semisch, il. d. Todesj. Just. (Stud. u. Krit 18.35. P. 4); A. Siieren, u. d. Todefj.

Just, (Illfren's Zeitschr. 1842. P. 1.) e) hoyot Trpbi"E\\ni>ai. ed. Worth, 0.\on. 1700.—// A.

Daniel, Tatian der ApologcU Hal. 1837. /) 'ZiritTToAr) -rrphs Ai6yi/r]Tov. ed. £okl, in 0pp. Patrum
sel. Bcr. 1826. P. I.; Otto, in 0pp. Just. Tli. II.— C. D. a Grosaheim, Comm. de Epist. ad DioRn.

Lps. 1S2S. 4; Otto, de Epist. ad Diogn. Justini nomen prae se ferente. Jon. 1844. g) Xlpia^ela

Kfp\ XpicTTiavcav. ed. Lindner. Longosal. I'l'^.—Clarisst', do Atbenagorae vita, scriptis, doctr.

Lugd. 1819. 4. [Athenagoras, transl. into Enp. with notes by Humphreys. Lond. 1714. 8.] /() Ac-
cording to the Fragments in Eimeh. H. eoc. IV, 2G, comp. V, 24; /Heron, catal. c 24; /'iper, Me-
lito. (Stud. u. Krit. 1838. P. 1.) i) Utpl tt/s t&ji/ Xpiartavwv Trio-Teoir. ed. J. C. Wolf. Hamb.

1724; Ucbers. mit Anni. v. Thiencmann. Lpz. 1884. k) Aiaa-vp/xhs twv t^w <pi\o<T6(l)aiv. ed.
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erally discussed in Lis daj'. (/) Tcrtullian, especially in lii.s Apologeticn?, not

only demonstrated the perfect right of the Church to civil protection, but in-

veighed with bitter eloquence against the vile amouis of the ancieiit gods in

the shape of fishes, birds, and beasts. Origcn, whose philosophical views

were fundamentally similar to those of his opponent, with an untiring indus-

try met all the objections which Celsus had urged, and while doing so, pre-

sented a doctrinal defence of Christianity, Avith very little care or success in

the discussion of the political question. These works of Origen and Tertul-

lian indicate that tlielr authors fully believed that Christianity had already

reached a point which rendered its future progress inevitable. Arnobius of

Sicca endeavored, in a controversial work (about 303), to obtain the confi-

dence of the Christians, whom he had before persecuted ; and though it con-

tained many needless speculations, it defended also the more profound doc-

trines of the Church, and exposed the errors of heathenism with much

rhetorical skill, (w) The object of the apologists was : 1) To answer the ob-

jections made against Christians. They met the charge of atheism by point-

ing to the well-known piety of Christians and showing the true nature of a

spiritual worship. To the imputation of unnatural crimes they opposed the

strictness of their morality, and in refutation of the charge of treason, they

appealed to the submission shown by Christians in time of i)ersecution, and

to the prayers which they oifered up in behalf of the emperor. The suffer-

ings of Christians were ascribed to demoniac agency ; the death of the mar-

tyrs was shown to be no real evil ; the representation of a Deity enduring

sufferings but glorified even in death, they proved was not unknown even in

Grecian mythology
;
public calamities were attributed to the divine displeasure

on accouut of the persecution of Christians ; and although they did hot con-

cede that the recent introduction of a religion was a proper argument against

its truth, they traced the radical principles of Christianity back to a time be-

fore Moses and Abraham—a period prior to the existence of any of the Gre-

cian systems of philosophy. 2) To contend against the Hellenistic systems.

By appeals to facts and to reason, they showed the utter insufiiciency and the

immorality of polytheism ; they objected to the spii'itual explanations given

of the myths as uncandid ; and while they acknowledged all that was true

and consistent with the gospel in philosophy, they proved that this was quite

unsatisfactory as the basis of a national religion. 3) To prove the truth and

divine authority of Christianity. Among the arguments used for this pur-

pose, were, the moral power and divine wisdom exhibited even by poor and

uneducated people, the religious peace conferred by Christianity, its perfect

reasonableness and its rapid and irresistible progress, the triumph with which

the martjTs met their fate, and the historical proofs of divine assistance.

Dommerich. Hal. 1764. T) Ed. Lindner. LongosaJ. (1760) 177-3; Uebers. m. Anin. v. Jiusswurm.

Hamb. 1824. 4; Neu hrsg. erklart u. ubtrs. v. Lubkert Lps. 1S36; Ad fidcm cod. Regii et Brux. rec

Eduard. de Muralto, praefatus est Orelli. Tur. 1S36.—// Meier, Comm. de Win. Fel. Tnr. 1S24.—

Doubtful wlictlier it was written in the age of the Antonines, or after Tertullian. Probably in tho

former. i?i) Dispntationes adv. gentes. 1. VII. ed. J. C. Orelli, Lps. ISIG ; Additamcntum. Lps.

1817; ex nova cod. Paris collat. rec. 6. F. midehrand, Hal. 1844; Uebers. u. erlaut v. E. A. v.

Besnard. Landsh, 1842.

—

P. K. Mayer, de ratione et argumento apologetic! &rnobiani. Havn. 1815.
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Among the last, a superior place was given to fiiltilljd prophecies, hut next

to them stood the miracles which had heen wrought by Jesus and his fol--

lowers in the different periods of the Cluirch.

§ 53. Religion of Bdrharous Kalians.

Roman jjower and Greek culture had either broken up, renovated, or

adopted into the Roman Pantheon the religions of all conquered nations. In

the East, ever since the time of the Grecian conquests, nothing remained in

Adii^ with the exception of the established local worship of some favorite

gods, but a sensuous glow of devotion, or occasionally in Egypt a gloomy,

pensive and mj-sterious form. In "Western Europe, the religion of the Celtic

nations was evidently declining. In (?«;/?, the Druids, as priests, judges,

sages, and physicians, had monopolized all intellectual pursuits, and estab-

lished a powerful hierarchy. In contrast with them existed a nobility, whose

sole occupation was war. To these two classes the common people gradual-

ly became completely enslaved. But when the common people sunk into

this state of insignificance, the priesthood lost their principal support in op-

position to the nobility, and it was on account of the discord which prevailed

between these states, that the Romans Avere invited into their country,

Cfssar came, and saw, and conquered. The national religion was then re-

stricted within certain limits by the Roman law. Augustus required that no

Roman citizen should take any part in its rites, and Claudius finally prohib-

ited all human sacrifices. It was not, however, so much by the direct power

of their conquerors that the Druids were overthrown, as by the new social

relations then introduced. As early as near the close of the first century,

the Order of the Druids was an independent and learned association, and the

old popular faith was mingled with the Roman mythology. ((() In Britain^ the

power of the Dr«ids, which was continually exerted to arouse the people to

renewed efforts for freedom, could only be destroyed by violence (rj2). Un-

der the conciliatory administration of Agricola, Roman habits and arts of

life acquired ascendency even to the foot of the Highlands. (Ji) Hence, no

province of the empire opposed Christianity with any remarkable or long-

continued energy, and the West presented but little more resistance to its

progress than had been awakened in its own eastern home,

§ 54. Spread of Oliristianity.

Near the middle of the second century, the gospel had, in the East,

passed beyond the limits of the Roman empire. In Edessa especially it

gained possession of the throne, and a few churches were collected in Par-

thia, Persia, and India. Proceeding from Rome, it obtained an established

position in Carthage and in the Avestern provinces of Africa, In Western

a) Caesar; de bello gall. I, 81. VI, 12-16.—.7: G. Frick, de Druidis, ed. A. Frick, rim. 1744. 4;

Duclon, Him. siir les Druidcs. (Mem. do Tacad. des inscHpt. Tli. XIX.) ; 3fone, Gesch. d. Ileldenth.

Im ncirdl. Eur. Eps. u. Darmst. 1S22?. vol. II. p. 35S-42G. Jt) E. Datiie.% CeWc Researclies on the

Orir;in .and Traditions of the Ancient Britons. Lond. 1S04. [Dfrn. Ritosof tho British Druids. Lond.

;

G. Ilidglnn, Tho Celtic Druids. Lond. 1827. 4.] Tolanif, Hist, of the Druids, with additions by
JTiKhllffifoii. Montrose, 1S14: Monf, vol. 11. p. 426-54S. [LitUU's Jiil. Mdff. vol. 11. 1S2S. pp. 81-^0.

119-122. 490-503 ; Incidents of tho Apostolic Age in Britain. Lond. 1S44. 12.]
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Europe it pressed onward to Spain and even gained some possessions in Bri-

tain. Flonri.shing chiirclies from Asia Minor -were planted in Lyons, Vienne,

and Paris, from which Christianity was extended to barbarous nations whose

language had never been reduced to writing, (a) Near the close of the third

century, churches were established in Armenia, and a few bishoprics were

formed on the Rhine and in Britain. The manner in which religion was pro-

pagated was, commencing generally with the large cities, it Avas carried for-

ward not so much by organized missions as by ordinary social intercourse.

It had become powerful as a popular element, prevailing most among the

loAver classes, but by means of slaves and women it had penetrated, as early

as near the end of the second century, every order of society. About that

time the Apologists speak of the number of Christians with skilful and en-

thusiastic declamation
;
(h) and though even in the commencement of the

fourth century they were far from being a majority of the population, their

intimate fellowship and zeal gave them a predominant influence in society.

The barbarous Jewish origin and the strict and self-denying morality of their

religion, the suspicion of political disaffection under which they rested, and

their simple, lowly character at first, were powerful difficulties in the way
of its propagation. But to be weighed against these, as secondary causes of

its victory, must be noticed the advantage which it enjoyed on account of

the unity of the Roman empire and the general prevalence of Greek cul-

ture, its miraculous powers, and the benefits which it offered to the poor, the

sick, travellers, and those who were in any way destitute. Even the perse-

cutions through which it passed were beneficial, sinxie they were severe

enough to arouse in its followers an heroic courage, and in those who observed

them an admiring wonder, and yet were not protracted or general enough to

destroy the Church. Next to the \1tal decline of heathenism, however, the

essential reason of its success was the real truth and power of Christianity

presenting itself in the happiest of all forms—^a religion adapted to the masses

of the people.

§ 55. The Last Persecuti&n.

Lactant. de mortib. c. 7-13. Euseh. H. ece. VIII. IX.

In the enjoyment of forty years of peace Christianity had time to per-

fect its victories. It was then that Diocletian (284-305) by his protracted

course of real success, was induced to hope he might restore the empire to

its former glory. He regarded the restoration of the established religion to

its former ascendency as a primary condition on which such a result de-

pended. ITis son-in-law the Caesar Galerius, in consequence of his low dis-

position and heathenish superstition, became the instrument of a party in the

court, which demanded the subversion of Christianity as indispensable to the

stability of their power. The heathen government, conscious that it was

sinking in its proper character before the spiritual power of the Church, com-

menced another struggle, on the issue of which was staked its life or death.

Galerius first removed all Christians from his army (298). Diocletian stiU

o) Jren, III, 4, b) Tertul. Apologeticus, c. 87. c. Jud. c T.
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shrunk from tlie contest, for lie well knew it -would be terrible. Finally,

when counsel had been sought from gods and men, the destruction of the

Church of Nicomedia (Feb. 23, 303) proclaimed that the persecution of the

Christians had commenced. The imperial edict which immediately followed

that event, commanded that all Christian temples should be destroyed, and

the books belonging to them burned ; that all civil officers professing Chris-

tianity should forfeit their dignities ; that Christian citizens should be deprived

of their civil privileges, and tliat even slaves who avowed faith in Clirist

should lose all prospect of freedom, (a) The indignation such a proceeding

provoked against the emperor, and the real or imaginary perils which now
threatened him, required that the whole power of the empire should be ar-

rayed against the Christians. After two other edicts had been put forth, each

more rigorous than that which jireceded it, a fourth (304) required that all

Chri>tians .should be compelled to offer sacrifice by every practicable means, (b)

The persecution raged in nearly every part of the empire. The spirit of the

Church was divided by the most heroic courage and base cowardice. Monu- ^

ments were erected in honor of the emperor, implying that he had utterly '

abolished the name of Christian. But in Gaul, Spain, and Britain, the suf-

ferings of the Christians were much mitigated by the conduct of the Caesar

Comtantius Chlorus. His son, Gonstantlne (after 306), iuherited his father's

spirit in a still higher degree. In the East, Galerius, tired of the useless effu-

sion of blood, on his deathbed (311) suspended the progress of the persecu-

tion, (e) but it was immediately renewed in Asia by Maximinus. When Con-

etantine, however, had overthrown Maxentius, he, in conjunction with Lici-

nius, the Augustus of Eastern Europe, was induced by his regard for Chris-

tians to proclaim (312) a uni\'ersal toleration for all religions, {d)

§ 50. T!ir Marii/iy.

There are commonly reckoned ten persecution^, ;is that number is conve-

nient for popular recollection, and accordant with certain allegorical rela-

tions, (a) but some of them scarcely deserve the name. Those who were

disposed to fly from the danger usually found the way of escape unobstructed;

when any actually suflered they were generally those whose lives were re-

garded as of no value, those whose death appeared needful, on account of

their superior guilt, as a Avarning to others, and those who occupied promi-

nent stations in the Church, or slaves. Accordingly, even in the time of

Origen, the number of those who had died as martyrs was very small, and

easily reckoned, (h) "We read of a blind fury, in the times of Decius and Dio-

cletian, which no longer regarded individuals, but vented itself in the sacrifice

of whole masses of people at once ; but in general, the first notices we have

respecting it are in the exaggerated accounts which have come down to us in

a) Laet. c. 13. Euseb. VIII, 2. 6) Euseb. de martyribus Palaest. c. 8.

c) Lact. c. 34. Euseb. VIII, 17.

d) Its contents may be inferred from the edict of 313 : Lact. c. 4S. Euscb. X, 5.

a) Apoc. 17, 12ss. E.vod. 7ss.

b) Orig. c. Cek III. (Tli. I. p. 452.) Yet comp. Iren. IV, 33, 9.—Dodwe!/, de paucltato mnrtyrum.

In his Dss. Cyprianicls. On tlie other hand, Ruinarti Pracf. ad Acta martyruni.
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legends. Thus we find that eleven thousand virgins are said to have perished

with St. Ursula. The most credible evidence on which this story was built,

consists in a false construction of an ancient manuscript, and a revelation from

heaven to a company of monks first in the year 1163, which pointed out

their bones. The story of the massacre of the Theban legion (2G8) appears

in a fluctuiting state even in the sixth century, (c) The executions generally

took place in strict conformity with the demands of the penal law, but when
the feelings of the populace were especially embittered, or when it seemed

desirable to terrify survivors, the most dreadful illegal torments Avere de-

vised, (d) Many saved themselves by denying Christ, and offering sacrifice

to the gods (thurificati, sacrificati), some by bribing the magistrates to grant

them certificates that they had sacrificed (libellatici), and others by surren-

dering the sacred books (traditores). But so great was the joy of the Co7i-

fesso-rs and the Martyrs, that they were sometimes reproved by judicious

pastors for pressing too eagerly forward to death. The virtues of Greek and

Eoman antiquity Avere revived, as the people surrendered themselves that

they might obtain a home beyond the skies, (e) The power of faith was

triumphant even over the feelings of our common nature, and over the shud-

dering horror which persons of a delicate habit and of refinement are apt to

feel on such occasions. Even children took pleasure in death, and noble

maidens endured Avhat was far worse. (/) Although many encountered

death cheerfully, because they preferred it to the disgrace which must have

been the lot of the apostate and the traitor, and because they longed for the

honor and glory which the martyrs attained even on earth in the admiration

of their friends and expected immediately after in Paradise, there was be-

yond all this a genuine delight in following Jesus, which gave to the Church

a consciousness that it Avas invincible.

CHAP. II.—SOCIAL CONSTITUTION OF THE CHUEOH.

J. IT. Bdhm^r, Entwickl. d. KStaats rt. ersten 3 Jahrh. Hal. (171S) 1733. W. K. L. Ziegler, Vrs. e.

prasin. Gesch. d. kirclil. Gesellschaftsformen in d. ersten 6 Jahrh. Lps. 179S. Mohlet; die Einh. in d.

K. o. d. Prineip. d. Kath. im Geiste d. KVerf. d. 3 ersten Jahrh. Tub. 1S25. Hase, de jure ecc-

Comnitr. hist. Lps. 182S. P. I. J. IT. M. Ernesti, KStaat. d. 3 ersten Jahrh. Niirnb. 1880. W. Boh-

mer, die socialen A'erli. d. K. alter Zeit. (Alterthnmsw. vol. I.) Bresl. 18.36. K. Itothe, die Anfiinge

d. K. n. ihrer Vcrf. Witt. 1S37. vol. I. {Riddle's Manual of Christian Antiquities, Lond. Binghain's

Origines Ecclesiasticae, Lond. 1845. L. Coleman, Primitive Christianity Exemplified, Philad. 1852.

2 vols. S.]

§ 57. Original Documents on Ecclesiastical Law.

The usages and laws Avhich prevailed in particular provinces were not es-

sentially different from each other, since the general relations of society were

c) ATlta Romani. (Acta Sanctor. Fob. Th. III. p. 740.) Trithemii Ann. Hirs. Th. I. p. 450. G. ITa-

gens Rcimchronik d. Stadt Colin. Edited by Groote, Ciill. 1834. Comp. Rheinwald's Rep. 1835. vol.

IX. p. 201ss.—Z>u Boui'dieu, sur le martyre de la legion thebeenne. Amst. 1705. 12. Jos. d''Isle, de-

fense de la veritii de la K-gion thebeenne. Par. 1741. 12.—Respecting Massa Candida ; in Prudent

Hymn. 18s. sec. rUlemont. Th. IV. p. 1758s.

d) Sagittarius de mart, escruciatib. Frcf. et Lps. (1G73) 1C96. 4. e) Euseb. IL ecc. V, 1.

/) Lact. Instt V, 13.
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every wliere the same, and a continual intercourse was carried on between

the several parts of the empire. They may be learned partly from the wri-

tings of the contemporaneous fathers, in which individual facts are referred

to, and partly from later enactments, which, without hesitation, refer to primi-

tive usage. The Apostolical Constitutions which bear the name of Clemens

Eomanus, in the first six books contain the oldest usages and laws prevalent

among the Jewish Christians of the Oriental Church of the third century.

In the fourth century, when the seventh and eighth hooks were added, this

work received some interpolations with respect to ecclesiastical usages, though

not in the sense charged by the Arians. As a collection they have never at-

tained any legal authority, {a) The Apostolical Canons are a compilation

gradually formed of the constitutions and enactments of Synods during the

fourth century, and tlierefore are supposed to embrace the traditions respect-

ing law, which had come down from the Apostles. The Roman Church liav-

ing once rejected this collection as a whole, decided (after 500) to receive the

first fifty canons, {h) John Scholasticus (middle of the 6th century) found all

the eighty -five canons alreadj' in the books of laws used in the Greek Church, (c)

No proof therefore in favor of a regular system of legal relations in the

churches of the second and third centuries can be drawn merely from this

collection, because it bears the apostolic name.

§ 58. The Clergy and the Laity.

The offices of the Church at this period presented very little to excite the

cupidity of ordinary men, and even the honor attending them was counter-

balanced by the dangers. And yet it seemed desirable to increase the venera-

tion which necessarily attends the virtues and a faithful performance of offi-

cial duty in the Church, by mysterious forms of ordination, by connecting

them through various associations with the Old Testament priesthood, and

by external tokens of peculiar sanctity. The result was. that even in the

second century the priests ((cXijpof, ordo) were represented as the official me-
diators between Christ and the congregation (Xao's-, pleb.s). To speak in the

church, and to administer holy rites, were conceded to be the special prero-

gatives of tlie clergy, although learned laymen were sometimes heard in the

public assembly, with the consent of tlie bishop. («) In all things relating

to the business of the congregation, the principal care and authority devolved

apon the clergy, But this power was generally exercised mildly and with a

true regard for the public good, since those who possessed it could use no ex-

ternal means of coercion, and the clergy, being generally without fixed sala-

a) ^larayal rwv ay. 'A.voerT6\uu, printed in Cotelcrlus' Edit, of the Patres Ajip. Th. I. p. 199.

[Ueltzen lias publ. a now edit of the Ap. Constt. Lps. 1S54. 12.]— 0. Krahbe, ii. TJrsprung u. Inlialt

der apost. Constltt. Ilauib. 1S29. J. S. v. Drey, nouo Unters. fl. d. ConsUtt. u. Kanones der App.

Tub. 1832.

V) Gelmii, Decretum a. 494. {Gratian : c. 8. D. XV. § 64.) Dionysii Praefatlo. {3faml. Th. I. p. 3.)

c) Kav&vii (KK\j](na<niKo\ tusv ay. 'AttoittJAo);/, printed in most of theeccles. collections of laws

and in Coteleriua, I. p. 43T.—J/: E. liegenhrevht. do canonlb. App. Vrat. 182S. Krahhe do cod.

cononum, qui App. nomine clrcnmfenmtur. Gott. 1829. 4.

a) KiiKgh. H. ecc. VI, 19. Comtt. app. VIII, 32. coinp. Cone. Carth. IV. a. 419. can. 98, {Ma7ist.

Th. III. p. 059.) [Cone. Carth. an. 898. can. 22. In Landon's Manual of Council.-'.]
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ries, were dependent upon the voluntary contributions of the people. (5)

Their authority was often much straitened by the influence of the confessors,

and the idea was not yet removed of a priesthood embracing all true Chris-

tians, (r) Tlie congregation still possessed the undisputed, though often the

violated right, to decide upon the exclusion and the restoration of its own
members, to confirm the choice of its presbyters, to be heard upon every im-

portant matter, and to elect its own bishop. This last mentioned public pri-

vilege, near the close of the third century, was much curtailed by the inter-

ference of the clergy who presided over the congregation, and of the neigh-

boring bishops, (d) As many presbyters were elected as appeared necessary

at the time, until in each congregation such a number was gradually settled

upon as its circumstances seemed to require. In the African churches the

Elders (seniores) do not seem to have been devoted to the business of in-

struction, nor to have belonged to the clerical order. Their office did not

then imply a clearly recognized distinction between lay and clerical presby-

ters, and they were probably relies of the original equality of the clergy and

all God's people in the primitive Church, when all the presbyters were not

fitted for the work of instruction and private members of the Church were

not excluded from it. (e) Deacons were not regarded as belonging to the

proper priesthood (sacerdotium), but as ecclesiastical servants (ministres). As

the number seven originally connected with the deacon's ofSce was not will-

ingly exceeded, the larger churches in the third century were supplied with

sub-deacons. To the appropriate duties of the deacon's ofiice were added li-

turgical exercises, and sometimes also preaching. As they were elected by

the bishop alone, they were sometimes through his influence exalted above

the presbyters. The inferior services pertaining to the Church were per-

formed by laymen, from whom were gradually formed four gradations of a

semi-clergy, called Ostiarii, Lectores, Exorcistae, and Acoluthi. The clergy

became more and more separated from all secular employments, but as they

were generally obliged to pass through the inferior ofiices, they obtained a

practical education, and many of them in the catechetical schools of the

Church or in the philosophical schools of the heathen, acquired considerable

learning. The rule that no one should be advanced to the higher stations in

the Church until he had performed for a certain period the functions of each

inferior office, was frequently dispensed with by the favor of the bishop or

of the people, and laymen and even catechumens were sometimes imme-

diately elevated to the episcopal office.

V) Ziegler, die Einkiinftc des Clerus in d. ersten 3 Jahrh. (Henke's N. Mag. vol. IV. p. llss.)

c) Iren. IV, 20. TerUd. de bapt. c. 17. Exhort ad cast. c. 7. Orig. in Jo. torn. 1, 3. (Th. IV. p. 3.)

de orat. c. 2S.

d) Cypr. Ep. 31. g 5. Ep. 59. § \.—Euseb. H. ecc. YI, 4S.—Cypr. Ep. 6. § 5.—Ci/p>: Ep. 55. § &

Ep. 68. § G.

e) Calvini Inst. IV, 3, 8. Corrected by VUringa, de syn. vet II, 2.
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§ 59. Bishojjs.

Walonis .V^/tfalini (Sidiuatii) Ds. do Episcopis et Presbb. c. IVtavum. L. 15. 1041. I). Blondel,

Apol. pro scntcntia Ilier. de Epise. ct Prr. Amst. 1640. 4. On tlio other side: // Hammond., Dss. 4.

quibus Episcopatus jura e.\ Sc. S. et nntiquiuife adstruuntur. Lond. \GiA. A.— Liicke, Ecc. app. p.

10CS.S.— A7.s<, u. d. Urspr. d. bisuh. Gewalt. (Illgen's Zeitsclir. 1S.32. vol. II. sect. 2.)—Iiothe die Anf. d.

chr. Kirclio. p. ITlsi-. On tlie otber side : Jiaiir Q. d. Urs[)r. dos Episcopats. (Tub. Zeit.<clir. 1S3S. P.

8.) Comp. § 42. nole c. [Jitmieson, Cyprianus Isoliiiius. Lond. 1705.]

In the Epistles which bear the name of Ignatius, the episcopate is repre-

sented as the divinely appointed pillar which sustains the whole ecclesiastical

fabric, and yet much needing the writer's most earnest commendations. So

general and so thorough a change as that which in any view of the case it

must have i)assed through after the middle of the second centuiy, could then

have been effected by no personal itilluenco, nor by general consent, but only

by the concurrent power of circum.stances. Wherever there was more

than one presbyter, some individual on account of his personal influence

would be called to preside, or all would do so in rotation. "When different

portions of the larger congregations met, as they sometimes did in different

places of worship at the same time, each congregation would naturally be

anxious to preserve as much as possible its existing unity, in spite of its acci-

dental separation. This was accomplished by retaining a common connec-

. tion with the presbyter who had previously presided over them. But by

this means his jurisdiction became much enlarged and strengthened. The

name Over.seer was especially applied to the peculiar office which such a

presbyter filled, (a) As soon as this name became thus appropriated to de-

signate a superior dignity in the larger cities, those presbyters who stood

alone in the smaller tOAvns would naturally prefer the original Greek appella-

tion which was common to them all. Hence Irenaeus continued to use

both names interchangeably, and this memento of the original equality of

presbyters and bishops remained firmly in the Church for a long time after

new relations entirely inconsistent with it had become established, (b) At
the same time also those Elders of the former age who had been distinguished

for their personal character were always spoken of under the name of Bish-

ops. The complete realization of the Episcopate may be seen in the Epistles

of Cyprian. The Bishop, as the successor of the apostles, there appears as

the representative of bis Church, and at the same time to the Church itself

he is the vicar of Christ ; he is espoused to the local congregation, and also

to the general Church ; he is responsible to God alone, and yet is an indi-

vidual organ of the whole episcopate, (c) He possessed supreme power in

the Church, and yet in im{)ortant matters was to do nothing without the

counsel of his presbyters, {d) All ordinations proceeded from him. At first

a) In Justin'(ApoI. I. c. 65.) still called TraptcTTws.

b) Hieron. ad Tit I, 7. Ep. 101. (al. 65.) ad Evangelutn. AmhrosiaH'er. (Ifilarius Diac.) ad Eph.

IV, 11. ad I. Tim. Ill, 10. Chrysosi. Horn, in Pliil. I, 1. (Th. XI. p. 195.) Botli passages of Jerome

In Gratian: o. 5. D. XCV. and 24. D. XCIII. [also in Gieseler Ecc. Hist. vol. I. p. IOC. note 2.] But

Urhan II. in Com: Benevent. can. 1. {^Mansi. Tli. XX. p. 738.) can bo appealed to on this subject

only when the context is disregarded.

c) Cypr. OraUo ad Cone. Carth. (p. 44-3.) Ep. 72. § 3. ad Stephan. Ep. 67. § 8. Do unitato Ecc. c. 4.

d) Cijpr. de aleator c. 1. Ep. 69. § 7. Ep. 6. § 5. Ep. 2S. § 2. coinp. Cone. CarVutg. IV. a. 419. can.

34, 35. {Mami, Th. III. p. 954.)
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he was himself ordained by the imposition of the hands of the presbyters,

but afterwards by the neighboring bishops. Every translation of a bishop

appeared of doubtful propriety, although it was often necessarily conceded to

the demands of ambition and of higher powers, as well as to the common
welfare. Many of the bishops of the country congregations (p^copfTrto-KOTrot)

continued from the very commencement of their existence dependent upon

those bishoprics in the city from which they sprung, and others originally

independent gradually submitted to the influence of the neighboring city

bishop. In Africa alone no distinction between the names ever appears. The

bishops of the larger cities in like manner became exalted in power and au-

thority above the others. But all bishops possessed the right of perfect

equality among themselves since their prerogatives depended not upon the

transitory possessions of this world, but upon the common investiture which

they had all received from Christ.

§ CO. Synods.

Ziegler, pragm. Darst, des Ursprungs d. Synoden u. d. Ausbildung d. Synodalverf. (Henke's N.

Mag. vol. I. p. 1256S.

Ever since the latter part of the second century a number of assemblies,

composed of bishops residing near each other, had been held to obtain the

highest possible authority for a decision of the controversies which had

sprung up. (ff) But in the commencement of the third century the provin-

cial synods, at first in Greece, (Jb) and soon afterwards in the whole Eastern

world, became the formal basis of an ecclesiastical constitution, as the su-

preme courts of legislation, administration and jurisdiction. Their meetings

were held either annually or semi-annually, and every bishop in the province

had a seat and a voice in them, and as exceptions to the rule, even presbyters

and confessors. The bishops were heard not as representatives of their

churches but in their own name, in consequence of a right received from the

Holy Ghost, (c) The meetings however were public, and the people who
were present made their influence felt. The possession of infallibility was

never thought of, and their decisions had no authority beyond their respec-

tive provinces, {d) The ecclesiastical provinces which in this way appear as

communities, to which all individual bishops were amenable, generally cor-

responded with the provinces of the empire.

§ 61. Metropolitans.

The natural presidents of the ecclesiastical provinces were the bishops
"

of the principal cities (^»;rpo7roXfif). The grounds on which their pre-emi-

nence was founded were generally the apostolical origin of their churches,

the wealth of their congregations, and their frequent opportunities of assist-

ing those who resided in the provinces. The Metropolitans therefore, as the

first among their equals, soon obtained the right of convening and' conduct-

«) Euseb. H. ecc. V. 16. 23. h) Tertul. dejejun. c. 13.

c) Cypr. Ep. 54. § 5. Coinp. Cone. Arelat. a. 314. (^Mansi, Th. II. p. 469.)

d) Cypr. Ep. 14. § 2. Ep, 54. § 5. Ep. 72, § 3,
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ing the proceedings of the Synods, and of confirming and ordaining the pro-

vincial bi.-^hops. But it was only in the East that this Metropolitan system

was completely carried out. The Bishop of Carthage sometimes claimed the

right of a Metropolitan over the churches in Maurita!)ia and Xumidia, where

there was no great city naturally possessing the right of i)recedence, but the

presidency in their synods was always given to the oldest bishop (Senex).

§ 62. The Three Great Bishops.

The same causes which produced the elevation of the metropolitans, op-

erated in a still higher degree to give the largest metropolitan diocese to the

bishops of the three principal cities of the empire, Jiome, Alexandria, and

Antioch. Rome obtained Middle and Lower Italy with uncertain limits,

and by means of a colony of bishops sent into Southern Gaul (about 250) an

indefinite influence was secured in tlie aftairs of that region, {a') Alexandria

obtained possession of Egypt, and Antioch of Syria. The successor of St.

Peter received an honorable rank above all other bishops, on account of the

majesty of the eternal city, and the vast and skilfully used wealth at his dis-

posal even when Laurentius could present to the avaricious magistrate the

poor of the city as the itreasure of the Roman Church. Qi) Roman bishops

of that period have since been canonized, who were great only in their

deaths. No extraordinary individuals were concerned in laying the founda-

tions of her subsequent empire. The first presage of its future position was

afforded in two attempts which it made to impose its usages upon other

churches. These were sternly repelled by the Asiatic and African bishops. {<•)

The thought of a Bishop of bishops was first advanced in favor of James,

about the middle of the second century, by a Jewish part}* in Rome, and was
regarded in Africa as equivalent to an ecclesiastical tyrannj-. {(T) The first

voluntary recognition of Roman authority in matters of faith, was occa-

sioned by the report that the apostolical traditions had been preserved with

especial purity in the "West, {e) Cyprian saw in the pre-eminence of Peter a

symbol of the unity of the Church. (/) Even when Marcellinus offered in-

cense to the gods (302), the very infirmity of a Roman bishop has been made

a) Cijpr. Ep. 67. comp. Oregor. Turon. H. Francor. I, 28.

l) The proofs are collected by Tillemont. Th. IV. p. 41. c) § 69. 84.

d) Ep. dementis ad Jac. in Clem. Ilomil. (P. app. ed. Coteler. Th. I. p. 605). Cypr. in Cone. Car-

thag. {liouth, Keliq. sac. III. p. 91) conf. Tertul. de pudic. c. 1.

«)//•«'«. Ill, 3, 2: ".\dhanc Ecclcsiam propter potiorem (potcntiorom) principalit.atcm neeesse

est omnem convcnire Ecclesiain, hoc est eos qui sunt undiqiic fideles, in qua semper ab his, qui sunt

undiqne, conservata est ca quae est ab Apostolis traditio. {Xlphs tui'/ttji' eK/cArjffiof 5ia TrjV

LKavtisTtpav apxV omyK-Tj Truaav erv/xPalveiv rrjv eKic\7)alav, roiir eVrt tovs xai'Taxodey

iriffTous, tV 1) ael virh ruiv -navTaxi^iv <Tvvrerr,py)rai j] a-nh twv 'Awocrr6\(»f Trapdooais.)

Comp. Tertul. tie praescr. c. 36. 20s.— Grieshacfi, do potentiorc Eccl. Kom. principalitatc. Jen. 1778,

(0pp. ed. Gahler, Th. II. p. 136s.s.). Puitlus in the Sophronizon. 1SI9. P. 3. On the other side : Kii-

terkamp, u. ti. Primat Mimst. 1S20. p. 30ss. Itoskovariy, de primntu Pv. Pontif. Aug. V. 1S:?4. p.

28ss.— y/tier«c7t. in d. Stud. u. Krit. 1S42. P. 2. comp. Neander, [Church Hist. vol. I. pp. 20;j-205.]

/) De unit Ecc. c. 8. Here, even in the genuine text, and often in the ejiistles (.W. 55), he ac-

knowledges Rome as the ecvlesia principalis, without, however, conceding to it a supremacy in-

consistent with the pjirity of all bishops (Ep. 71). Antirom. interpretation of Malt. 16, 13. in Orig,
in Mt. torn. 12. § 10s. 14.
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to wear such an aspect in popular reports, as to promote the. glory of the Eo-
man see. (y)

§ 63. The Catholic Cliurch and its Various Branches.

The internal and essential unity of the Church as the kingdom of God on

earth, suggested the idea of an external unity also. The effort to attain this

"was much favored by the political unity of the whole civilized Avorld. The
religious consciousness which prevailed in the Christian Church with more or

less distinctness, when assailed by theological or moral elements inconsistent

with itself, was accustomed to appeal to the apostolical traditions which re-

mained in the churches founded by the apostles. From this sprung up the

Great or Catholic Churchy (a) in distinction from the heretics who defended

these foreign elements, and who were disunited among themselves. By the

former term was meant the great body in which all the congregations found-

ed by the apostles, and such as were connected with them, had hitherto felt

conscious of a unity through faith and love, and which was the only source

of true Christianity, of grace, and of salvation. The first hint of this repre-

sentation was given by Ignatius, but it was further developed by Irenaeus,

and was completed by Cyprian, (h) This unity was realized in many transac-

tions in which the bishops and churches held intercourse with each other.

But without detracting from it, a Church of the Bast and a Church of
the West began to be distinguished from each other with respect to lan-

guage, customs, and theological tendencies. Peculiar usages, in fact, some-

times became permanent even in different parts of the same metropolitan

diocese, especially in those ecclesiastical provinces whose boundaries corre-

spond with old national limits. Accordingly, in addition to the dioceses

of the three great bishops, the first outlines of national churches were formed

in correspondence with local attachments and interests. Thus the African

Church., connected with Eome by feelings of free mutual sympathy, and ex-

hibiting its peculiar spirit in the writings of Tertullian, sprung up, and com-

pleted an appropriate code of laws after the middle of the third century, in

the provincial synods of Carthage, (c) Thus, also, the Armenian Church was
originated, on which Gregory the Enlightener., who by his family connec-

tions had been deeply involved in the political disorders of his country, and
when Christianity triumphed had been brought out of a long night of im-

prisonment to be made a metropolitan (302), so deeply imprinted his own
spirit, that for a long time the superior bishop or Catholicus was selected

from his family. (J)

g) TTarduhi, Acta Concill. vol. I. p. 217ss. £aron, ad a. 302. N. SSss.

a) The former term may be found in Celsus (Orig. c. Cels. V. 59) and Constitt. app. II. 25, and
the latter occurs in Ignnt. ad Smjrn. c. 8. and in the Epistle to the Church of Smyrna respecting the

death of Polycarp, in Euftcb. II. ecc. IV, 15.

V) Ci/pr. de unitate Ecc. especially c. 4, 5, 21. Ep. 47. § 2.

c) SchehtraUn, Ecc. afric. sub primatu Carthag. Par. 1G79. 4. M. LeydecJcer, Hist. Ecc. afric.

Utraj. 1694. 4. MorceUi Africa christ. Brix. 1816. 3 Th. Miinter, Primordia Ecc. afric. Hafn. 1S29. 4.

d) Agathangdi (revised). Acta 8. Grcgor. (Acta Sanctor. Sept Th. YIII. p. 321si;.) Mosis
Choronensia (about 440), Ilist. Armen. 1. III. ed. Whiston. Lend. 1736. 4. Mai. SMnueljan, Be-

kehr. Arracn. durch den h. Greg. 111. Wien. 1S44.

—

Suint Martin, Memoires snr TArmenie. Par.

ISIS. 2 Th. Chamich, History of Armenia, t.ransl. by Audall. Calcutta. 1827. 2 Th.
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CHAP. III.—ECCLESIASTICAL LIFE.

§ 6-4. Christian Morals.

Those gifts which the Spirit of God had bestowed as first-fruits in the

early periods of the Cliurch,.had how been expended, altliough Irenacus tes-

tifies that the power of prophesying, of speaking witli tongues, of heaUng

diseases, and even of raising the dead, remained in his time. Neither of

these, however, were common, except that method of healing the sick which

consisted in the expulsion of demons, (a) Abstinence from blood and from

things strangled may have been occasioned by the decree of the apostles, as

it obtained prevalence with the writings of Luke.
(J)) Tlie i)rivate life of

Christians was regulated by principles directJy opposed not only to the sen-

suous, but to the intellectual pleasures of heathenism, (r) In their estimation,

the earth was a vale of tears, and the predominant feeling of the noblest

minces was an ardent longing for their home in another world. Joy in death

and love toward his brethren continued still to be the distinguishing badge

of a follower of Christ. ('/) This spirit became peculiarly powerful in times

of persecution, but in the longer pei'iods of tranquillity, envy and strife, cov-

etousness and love of pleasure gained the ascendency. The more earnest of

the public teachers, therefore, regarded the persecutions in the reigns of De-
cius and Diocletian as divine judgments to arouse a slumbering Church, {e)

A pious abandonment even of *the innocent enjoyments of the world

(lia-Krja-is) became a prevalent characteristic of the times, but among some
individuals in the Church it was regarded as the ultimate object of all gene-

ral effort. Although marriage had been exalted by Christianity to its true

spiritual meaning, (/) vows of perpetual chastity Avere looked upon as mer-
itorious, (fj) and many virgins (a-wfla-uKToi, sorores) undertook the often un-

fortunate, and therefore gradually discountenanced task, of exhibiting the

power of a holy will as brides of the Lord in most intimate companionship

with the clergy, (h) These vows were not absolutely irrevocable, but the re-

cantation of them was threatened with the severest penances. An entrance

into the marriage state after consecration as a Deacon, Avas regarded as of

doubtful propriety, and was limited by special restrictions. (/) In the ex-

treme West, one Synod had already forbidden the clergy to enter the mar-
riage state, and even the lower clergy were prohibited all connubial inter-

course during seasons of public duty, (k) On the other hand, all attempts to

a) Iren. IT, 57. Y, 6. {Emeh. IT. ccc. V, 7.) TeHul. aU Scapul. c. 2. Apolog. c. 28. Orig. c. Cols.

I, T. VII, 4. (Th. I. p. 325. 1C96.)

6) Tertid. Apolop. c. 9. Only the Greek Church however has actually adhered to it.

c) E. G. Terliil. de spectaculis, c. 23. de cultu femui. II. 2.

—

ITe/ele, u. d. Rigorism d. alien Chris-

ten (Tub. Quartalschr. 1S41. P. 3.)

d) Mimic. FA. c. 8. Emeh. II. ecc. VIT, 22.

«) Cypr. de laps. (0pp. Ainstel. 70it. p. 88.) Euki^}). II. ecc. VIH, 1.

/) Tertul. ad uxor. II, 8. comp. Orig. in Num. lioni. G (Th. II. p. 288.)

(7) I'"or heatlicn testimony, Gulen in AhidfeJa, Hist. Anteisliim. ed. Fleischer, p. 109.

A) The first trace occurs as early as in Ilermae Pastor III. Sim. 9, 11.— Ci/i^i'. Ep. C2. Cone.

Ancyr. c. 19. A^/c. c. 3.

i) Oonatitt. app. VI. 17. Cone. Aneyr. c. 10. Neocaes. c 1.

*) Cone. lUiberit. (805-809.) c. 33. comp. c. 05.
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impose a rigid system of asceticism as a matter of universal obligation, were

discountenanced by tbe Clmrcli. In consequence of this, the Church frequent-

ly came into colli.'^ion with the various classes of Encratitcs^ some of -whom
rejected the use of wine even in the Lord's Sapper {Ibponapaa-TtiTai, aquarii.)

§ G5. St. Ahthony.

Athanasius, Vita S. Antonii. (Tb. II. p. 4o0ss.) Sozom. IT. ecc. I. 13. Ilieron. catal. c. SS. Otli-

er things: TiUemont, Th. VII. p. lOlss. [IT. liuffner. The Fathers of the Desert. New York.

1S50. 2 vols. 12.]

The more rigid ascetics in Egy])t lived as hermits, although, during the

third century, most of them continued near their own homes. Elias and
John were their predecessors, and the Therapeutae their countrymen. A
complete withdrawal from the world seemed the necessary consequence of

the rupture between Christianity and the world. This philosophical mode of

life received its permanent form through the influence of Anthony. "When

a mere youth, he had become independent and wealthy by the early death of

his parents. On one occasion he stepped into the temple, and heard read

from the gospels the word of the Lord to the rich young man. This, like the

voice of God to him personally, decided his future course of life. He dis-

tributed his goods among the poor (about 270), and betook himself iirst to a

tomb, and then to a dilapidated castle in the mountain, there to wage a fear-

ful conflict with himself under the idea of an encounter with Satan. The

visible form in which his adversary assailed him, was sometimes that of a

beautiful woman, and at other times that of wild beasts and monsters. His

friends, who brought him bread once in sis months, heard his wild shrieks, or

found him powerless and prostrate on the ground. The report of a persecu-

tion of the Christians (311) allured him from his solitude. The Alexandri-

ans gazed upon this man of the desert with amazement. In the very courts of

justice, he encouraged the confessors and waited upon the prisoners, but found

not a martyr's death. From that time his fame spread abroad, the desert

became peopled with his disciples, whom he directed to engage in prayer,

and manual labor for their own support and for the relief of the poor. He
himself would watch through many nights in succession ; bread and salt was

his only food, and of this he partook only once in three days, ashamed that

an immortal spirit should need even that. He was without human learning,

but endowed with eminent natural abilities, and in the service of the King

of kings was exalted above the fear, as he was afterwards above the favor of

eai'thly monarchs. His word healed the sick and cast out devils. T\"hen his

prayers were answered, as they not unfrequently were, he boasted not of his

power, nor did he murmur Avhen they were unheard, but in both cases he

gave praise to God. No angry person went from his presence unreconciled

with his adversary, and no mourner uncomforted. lie seemed to have been

provided by God to be a physician in bodily and spiritual things for the

whole land of Egypt. In the blissful enjoyment of this earthly poverty, it

was revealed to him that there was one man more perfect than himself.

Since the Decian persecution, Paul of Thebes had resided in a cave of the

desert, with a single palm-tree to give him provision, shelter, and clothing.
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Ninety years liad passed away since tiuings of Iiim liad reached a human ear.

Anthony visited him in season to witness liis deatli (340);^ In the evening

of his life, and annoyed by the honors and interruptions of men, Anthony
withdreAV still further into the desert, where he cultivated the fruit needful

for his food, and presenting himself only occasionally among men, to contend

for tlic true faith, or to protect the oppressed. lie finally attained the age

of a hundred and five years, when he expired (35G). His glory sprung

ft'ora no books, worldly wisdom, or work of art, but only from his piety ; and

he de^jarted childless indeed, but the father of an innumerable spiritual family,

§ C6. Ecclcahistkul Discipline.

I. Tertul. de poenitentia. Cypr. de lapsis. Epp. canonicae Dlonysii Aleasandrini (about 202),

Oregorii T.'ifimntrturgi, Petri Alevnndrini (oOG), Canones Cone. lUiberitani.

II. Tol. r/iinner, de catcchnmenis antiquao Ecc. Francof. 16SS.—/o. Miirini, Commentr. hist, de
disciplina in administr. sacraiii poenitonliae XIIL priniis Saec. Par. 1G51. Antv. 16S1. Ven. 1702. f.

Flugge, Beitr. z. Gcsch. d. Tlieol. u. Kel. ITitS. vol. II.

Candidates for admission to the Cliurch (KaTrj^ovfievoi) were first careful-

ly instructed, and rigidly examined in all the studies of the several stages of

their education. They were then admitted by baptism and confirmation to

all the rights and privileges of a Christian citizen. Such a process was re-

garded as important, because real goodness of heart and a good character were
then of far greater value than numbers. A high degree of public morality

was upheld by a rigid discipline. Only public scandals, or offences voluntari-

ly confessed, Avere subjected to its penalties. All who appeared unworthy of

Christian fellowship on account of adultery, murder, or apostasy from Chris-

tianity, were immediately excommunicated. These could be restored to their

former position in the Church oidy after a series of penances adjusted to the

nature of the offence by the various codes of discipline, and sometimes pro-

tracted to the end of hfe. The power of a disturbed conscience, and the
terrors of an exclusion from the Church, in which alone salvation was
thought to be attainable, induced many to undergo the most fearful penances.

At that time, few could perceive a distinction between an abandonment by
God and an exclusion from his Church. The power to relax the severity of
tlie penitential laws in particular instances, w^as indispensable in times of per-

secution, on account of the multitude of those who fell away and subsequent-

ly returned Avith sorrow. It was usually exercised by the churches and the

bisliops witli scrupulous restrictions, but by the confessors and martyrs with
so much indiscretion, that tlie discipline of the Church was in danger of be-
coming ineffectual. In general the principle was conceded, that every actu-

al penitent, at least in the hour of death, should be admitted to reconciliation

for aU his offences. As a mere outward form in connection with excommu-
nication, particular bishops or synods withdrew ecclesiastical fellowship

from whole churches or parties, on account of what was regarded as un-

christian sentiments.

* Jlieron. Yita Pauli Eremitae. Instances more like that of the shoemaker at Alexandria, In
Vitae Pair. P. II. § 121. comp. Apologia Cvnf. Aug. p. 2S5.
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§ 67. The Montanists.

L Euseb. H. ecc. V, 3. 14-19. Epiphan. liaer. 4Ss. Kindred matters, and a treatment of the

subject which frocs much beyond ordinary views of it in all the writings of Tertidlinn. IL G.

Wernsdorf, de Montanistis, Gedani. 1751. 4. E. Jfiaiter, Effata ct orac. Montanistar. Ilavn. 1S29.

C. M. Kirchner, de Montanist Ds. I. Jen. 1S32. F. C. A. Schwegler. d. Montflnismus, n. d.

Kirchc des 2 Jahrh. Tub. 1S41. See also his Nacbapost. Zeitalt. vol. II. p. 259ss.

In an excitement which originated in Phrygia, and extended over all the

churches of Asia Minor, not only the rigor of ecclesiastical morals and disci-

pline, but the extraordinary zeal which prevailed in the apostolic Church,

was revived and even exceeded. It was there maintained, that the life of a

true Christian was a continual self-denial, that he should find pleasure in

nothing but God and a martyr's death, and that all earthly delights, even

those which science affords, are sinful. Murder, lewdness, and apostasy sub-

jected those who were guilty of them to a hopeless exclusion from the

Church. No church was regarded as genuine which would not carry out

this rigid system of morals, or which allowed of second marriages, and re-

admitted those who had once been excluded as offenders. Such churches

they denominated carnal (the ^vxikoI), superior to which stood the Church

of the Spirit (the nvevfiariKoi)^ since the Spirit was to be looked for in the

Church, and not exclusively in the assembly of the bishops. An ecstasy

which proceeded from within themselves, or a divine frenzy, they looked

upon as the most exalted condition in which a Christian could be found. A
prophet in this state was far superior to a bishop. Tlie peculiar form of

apostolic Christianity exhibited in the Apocalj'pse, while struggling with

Gnosticism, and pressing forward after a still higher development of religion,

might possibly have become gradually perverted into this Montanism, but its

assertion respecting higher revelations of truth to be expected in the Church,

indicates a consciousness of innovation. JUontanvs of Mysia is designated by

some contemporary writers at a distance from him, as the author of this

movement. He had probably been a priest of Cybele, and was at this time

attended bj- two prophetic women. With the imaginative, enthusiastic spirit

which characterized his fellow-countrymen, he announced himself as the in-

dividual in whom the promised Paraclete had completely revealed himself,

that the Church might be carried forward to its perfection just before the

introduction of the millennial kingdom. The heavenly Jerusalem, the me-

tropolis of that kingdom, was to descend to earth at Pepuza. The Montanists

(ot Kara ^pvyas, Pepuziani) were expelled from the Church by the Asiatic

bishops (about 170), not, however, without great hesitation, since their new
prophecies were not absolutely inconsistent with the doctrines of the Church

of that period, and it was therefore difficult to determine whether they were

of divine or demoniac origin. In Asia, they continued to exist under an ec-

clesiastical constitution of their own, until some time in the sixth century.

In tlie West, their moral principles obtained an influence Avhich seemed

almost a complete victory. What Montanus had announced in a fanatical

spirit, Tertullian, with his polished and liberal views, presented to the appre-

hensions of men with a kind of twilight distinctness. AU that either of

these men did was boldly to comijleto what nearly the whole Church of that
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age was striving for, and merely to demand of every one what was admired

in individual saint.'!, but Avhich, if it had generally prevailed, would either

have destroyed the Church or the nature of man.

§ 68. The Novations.

Cypr. Epi>. 41-52. Buaeh. II. ecc. VI, 43-45. VIII, 8. Cow. Nic. can. 6. Cod. Tlieod. XVI.

tit 5. lex. 2. Soorat. II. ecc. I, 10. IV, 28. V, 21.

In opposition to Cornelius., the newly elected bishop, Karatian^ his pres-

byter, violently opi)Osed the readmission of those who had once fallen. This

man was a philosopher who had embraced Christianity in the midst of sickness

and severe spiritual ct)nflicts, and after his conversion had become an ascetic,

and a prudent advocate of the faith generally embraced in the Church.* By

his own party, strengthened by some persons from the African Church, he

was elected a rival bishop (251). The Novatians excluded from the Church

all those who had been guilty of deadly sins, and taught, th:it while

Buch should be exhorted to repentance and hope of the divine mercy,

no prospect should be held out to them that they would ever be readmitted

to a Church which should consist only of saints and purified persons (khSopoi).

They withdrew all fellowship from the Catholic Church, and re-baptized all

who came from it to them. Their party was sometimes treated with re-

spect, generally with forbearance, and by the emperor himself, at Nicaea,

with good-humored raillery, but it was overwhelmed by the authority of the

Catholic Church. Its adherents continued without a visible organization for

some centuries, though in Phrygia they were sometimes confounded with the

Montanists. In other countries also a similar imcertainty with respect to

the true idea of the Church, and strict discipline, produced similar divisions,

but all these necessarily ceased when, heathenism was overthrown, and mild-

er views gained the ascendency.

§ 69. Ilohj Seasons^ and the Controversy ahouf Easter.

IToKpinianus, Festa chnst (Tigiir. 1503.) Geiiev. 1071. Augusti, die Teste der alten Christen.

Lps. 1S17-20. 3 vols. Ultmnnn, Zus-iminenst des clir. Festcyclus mit vorchrlstl. Festen. Appendix

to Creuzei's Syinbolik. vol. IV. separately printed from the third ed. Darnist 1S4.3. Stmidenmaier,

d. Geist d. Christenth. in d. hell. Zciten, Ilandl. n. d. heil. Kunst. Mainz. (1&85.) 1838. 2 vols.

The three hours of the day observed by the Jews as seasons for prayer,

were recommended to tho.so whose secular employments Avero likely to with-

draw their thoughts from God, as an excellent means of reminding them of

their duty. The dawn of the day, and in times of persecution the night,

was preferred for public assemblies. That they might give special solemnity

to their higher festivals, the preceding night was made a part of them

(vigilia). In determining what days should be observed as holy, they paid

attention to the critical seasons of joy or grief which occurred in the course

of our Saviour's life. Wednesday^ and especially Friday (dies stationum,

feria quarta et sexta), were consecrated as partial fast-days (till 3 p. jr.) in

commemoration of his sufferings. The Roman Church regarded Saturday as

• De Trinitate, 0pp. ed. JackaoTU Lond. 1728. {Galland. Th. IV.) Comp. Ilieron. catal. c. 70.
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a fast-day, in direct opposition to those wiio regarded it as a Sabbath. Sun-

day remained a joyful festival, in Avhicli all fasting and worldly business was

avoided as much as possible, but the original commandment of the Deca-

logue respecting the Sabbath was Bot then applied to that day. (a) A sea-

son of fasting of greater or less length in different places (afterwards called

Quadrigesima), was observed just before the passover. In Asia Minor, the

paschal supper was eaten as a type of Christ's sacrifice on the night of the

fourteenth day of the month Nisan. But in other parts of the Church, the

Jewish festival was altogether set aside. The Resurrection of our Lord was

celebrated on the Sunday after the full moon in the spring, and the day of

his death on the Friday preceding. When Polyearp visited Rome (about

160), this difference in reckoning was discussed, though without injury to

Christian unity. But the Roman bishop Victor threatened to withdraw ec-

clesiastical fellowship from the Asiatic bishops, on account of their course in

this matter (196). Public opinion was in favor of the usage in the Roman
Church with respect to this festival, but the violent measures pursued by the

Roman bishop were decidedly condemned by all distinguished teachers. (&)

The fifty days which immediately followed Easter (Pentecost), formed a sea-

son of festivity for the commemoration of the glorification of Christ, and the

last day of that period was kept as the proper Pentecost^ in honor of the effu-

sion of the Holy Spirit. According to the oldest authorities, heretics were

baptized on the Feast of tTie Epip^iany, which wa.s celebrated in conformity

with the views of the heretics, in commemoration of the Manifestation

(fTTt^ai/fta) of the Messiah. In this festival the Church had reference to the

revelation of Christ in the flesh, and hence in the oriental churches, after the

close of the third century, the sixth of January appears to have been ob-

served in the double sense of a baptismal and a birth-day festival, (c) Some
churches annually celebrated the days on which the martyrdom of some of

their number took place, as if they were birth-days (natalia), when assem-

blies were held around their graves ; and about the close of the third centu-

ry some amusements were allowed on such occasions, instead of the heathen

festivities formerly enjoyed. (fZ) As these martyrs were looked upon as the best

representatives of Jesus Christ on earth, the relation of the Church to them

was that of an affectionate fellowship. Even then we find some indications

of a confidence in their power to aid men either in the present life or at the

final judgment. In accordance with the ancient doctrine of the saving eflfi-

cacy of an expiatory death, a degree of influence was ascribed to their death

as well as to that of Jesus, {e)

a) F. Liehetriii, d. Tag d. Herrn. Berl. 1S3T. F. W. liucker, v. Tage d. Hcrrn. Erl. 1S39.

6) Emeh. H. eco. V, 23-25. Yita Constant III, IS. Socrat. II. ecc. V, 21. Chronicon pasch. ed.

Du/resne. Par. lOSS. Add. N. 14.

—

Xeander, u. Veraulass. u. Beschaffenh. d. iilt. Passahstreitigkeiten.

(KHist. Archiv. 1823. St. 2.) Rettherg, d. Paschastrtit, (Illgen's Zeitscbr. 1S32. B. II. St. 2.) Gieseler

In d. Stud. u. Krit. 1833. P. 4.

c) Clement. Strom. I. p. 40Ts. comp. Cassiani Collat. X, 2.

—

Jallonski/, de orig. festi nativ.

Christ!, Ds. I. § 7. (0pp. Th. III. p. 328ss.) Gieseler in d. Hall. Lit. Z. 1823. p. 836.

d) Greg. TliMV/maturgi 0pp. ed. Voas. Mog. 1604. p. 312. coinp. August. Ep. 29. § 9. ad

Alypiuni.

e) Ep. Ecd. Smyrn. {Ewseh. II. ecc. IV, 15.) C>/p): do laps. c. IT. (al. 14s.) Orig. exhort, ad

mart. c. 60.
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§ 70. Sacred Places and their Decoration.

Ciampini, vett, nionumenta. Eome. 174.3. 3 vols. f. Jacutii clir. antiquitatnm speciinin.i. Eonie.

1752. 4 M'unter, SinnbiUier u. Kunstvorst d. alten Cliristen. Alton. 1^25. 2 p.arte. 4. Gruneinen, v.

<L Ursaclipn \i. Griinzen d. Kunsth.isses in d. ersten .3 Jalirli. (Kiinstljlalt. 1S31. N. 2Ss8.) {Mrs. Jame-

ton. Sacred and Legendary Art. Lond. 1S48. 2 vob. 8. Lvrd Lindsatj, Sketches of the Jlist. of Chris-

tian Art. Lend. 1S47. 3 vols. 8.]

The halls in which the CluMstians were accustomed to a.sseinhle, were fur-

nished for puhlic speaking with an elevated platform, and for the administra-

tion of the Lord's Supper with a table which, near the end of the second

century, was called an altar. Churches began to be constructed after the

close of the third century, and during the reign of Diocletian some were

built of cou.siderable size. When the people very generally adopted the sen-

timent, that God was present in some peculiar sense in the house of worship,

their more intelligent public teachers reminded them that the Avorld was his

temple, {a) Christians were fond of holding their religious assemblies over

the graves of the dead, and sometimes they even descended into the vaults

of the catacombs to find a place for prayer. Such jdaces, however, at least

in Rome, were never fitted to accommodate their larger assemblies. (1)) The

imitative arts had flourished principally in the service of the ancient gods.

and hence the same hatred which had prevailed against them among the

Jews, was continued in the Christian Church. None but heathen Avho re-

vered Jesus, as either a sage or a Son of God, or heretics, who mingled to-

gether pagan and Christian principles, ever possessed images of liim. In

place of these, however, and with the direct object of excluding heathen

images, were introduced various Christian emblems, such as the cross, the

good shepherd, the ram and the lambs, the fisherman and the fishes (IX0Y2),

the ship, the dove, the palm, the lyre, the phrenix, and the cock and anchor.

At first, these were used only in private dwellings, but gradually they were

introduced as ornaments of tombs, and as works of art in fresco or mosaic,

to decorate their churches. But even as late as the fourth century, they

were censured as innovations, {c)

§ 71. Sacred Services.

The worship of the Temple described in the Old Testament, was the

model to which was conformed as much as possible the public services of the

Christian assemblies. In compliance with the spirit of the times, though it

was originally a matter of necessity, the Lord's Supper was administered near

the close of the second century as a Christian mystery, with the view of in-

vesting it with an increased sanctity by its seclusion and secresy. By this

means, a mysterious character was imparted to a number of the usages and

a) Tertul. de orat. c. 24.

V) Comp. lUeron. in ICzcch. c. 40. After tlie works of 7fos;o, Arringhi^ Soldettl, and BoHnri,

»ee Rnstell, Koms Katakoniben. (Beschrcibung der Stadt Kom, von Platiier, Bunni'7i, and otli,

Stutfg. 1830S8. vol. I. pp. .S54-41G.) C. F. JMlfvmnnn, (i. d. iiltesten chr. Rogr:tbnlssstiitten u. bes.

d. Katakombcn zu Neajiel in. Ibren WnndeficmiililiUn. Hainb. 1S.39. 4. [0. .Vnilldnci, The Church
in the Catacombs, or a Descrtiition of the Prim. Cluircli of lioino. new ed. I^)nd. 1S50. S.]

c) Cotic. niiherit. can. 8C. Epiphan. Ep. ad Jo. Ilieros. (vol. II. p. 317.)
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forms of the Church, (a) The Lord's Supper was celehrated at the close of

every solemn assembly, but the much-abused and more infrequent Love-Feast

was generally held apart from the public services, and in the evening. The

bread and the wine were in some instances regarded as the symbols of the

body and blood of Christ, and in others as pervaded by the Logos. This

sacred ordinance was supposed to be a thank-offering, and to have some spe-

cial influence upon the resurrection of the body. The consecrated bread was

sent to those who were absent, or taken home for subsequent use, and sometimes

bottles of the wine, labelled with some pious toasts, were even placed on the

coffins of the dead, {h) Origen found Infant Baptism an old ancestral usage

in the region where he resided, but others advised that, as a matter of poli-

cy, the baptism of even adults should be deferred as long as jjossible (pro-

crastinatio). (c) The solemn act by which the worship of the gods was ab-

jured, taken in connection with the Jewish notion of the expulsion of demons,

gave occasion to the practice of uniting Exorcism with the ordinance of bap-

tism. The principle that baptism was to be administered but once to the

same person, was universally acknowledged. But the African, and even

some of the Asiatic churches, baptized those who came to them from any of

the heretical sects, because they denied the Christian character of baptism

when administered among those sects. The Roman Church, however, re-

cognized the validity of all baptisms in which the subject formed a full pur-

pose to enter into fellowship with Christ, {d) Those catechumens who suf-

fered martyrdom before baptism, were looked upon as baptized in hJood.

The reception or addition of a name in baptism, had reference to apostolic

example, and a cycle of Christian names, of Jewish or heathen origin, was in

this way formed. Spionsors {avaboxoi. sponsores) were introduced in the ad-

ministration of baptism, that they might be sureties for the good intentions

of adult candidates, and for the future education of infants, and as witnesses in

all cases. The seasons in which baptism was ordinarily administered, were

Easter, Pentecost, and Epiphany. During the performance of the rite, the

candidates were clothed in white garments (vestis alba). The imposition of

hands for the communication of the Holy Ghost (xftpoSfo-ui), was originally

connected with and immediately followed by the rite of baptism. But when,

in the West, the imparting of the gift of the Spirit was looked upon as the pre-

rogative of the bishops, the ceremony of coniirmation was performed as a dis-

tinct rite. The intention of those who were about to enter the marriage rela-

tion^ was previously made known to the assembled congregation. The betrothed

parties, after partaking of the Lord's Supper, received the benediction of the

priest. There was much contention between the respective advocates of the

a) These were not callef! disciplina arcani until after the Reformation, and in tlie Catholic Church

they were then referred as apostolic to religious doctrines. Controversial writings of SrhfUtiuite

and Tenkel. 167Sss. C. Frommann, de disc. arc. Jen. 1S33. It. Itothe, de disc. arc. Heidelb. 1S41.

comp. Grossmann, de Judaeor. disc. arc. Lps. lS33s. 2 P. 4.

&) Eusebius liomanus (Mabillon), de cultu sanctorum ignotor. Par. 168S. (ed. 2. 1705.) 4. Beschr.

d. Stadt Rora. vol. I. p. 400ss. Bellermann, p. 603.

c) Orig. in Rom. V, 9. (vol. IV. p. 565.) On the other band : Tertul. de bapt. c. 18.

(/) Tertnl. de bapt. c. 15. Cypr. Epp. 09-75. Cone. Carth. III. {Cypr. 0pp. p. 15Sss.)-(Mar-

chetti) Esercitazinni Ciprianiche circa il battcsimo degli eretici. Roma. 1787.
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Jewish and the Roman law, regarding wliat ought to bo considered legal im-

pediments to marriage. The dilFerent moral princijjles of the parties, and the

precepts of the Old Testament, were looked upon as valid objections to all

intermarriages with the heathen, {e) Divorces were seldom recognized by the

Church for any other cause than adultery. All who had died in the Lord

were committed to the grave with ecclesiastical solemnities. The mode of

burial was generally conformed to the usages of the ancient Jews, or to oth-

er customs not inconsistent with the habits of the ancient Romans. On an-

niversaries of the decease of beloved friends, alms were distributed in their

name among the poor, or gifts were presented in their behalf at the altar, by

which means tlieir names continued to be remembered and mentioned in the

prayers of the Church,

CHAP. lY.—DOCTRINES OF THE CHURCH, AND OPINIONS OP-

POSED TO THEM.

§ 72. Sources from tcJiich the Church derived its System of Faith.

The books of the Old Testament were at first the only books which the

Church regarded as sacred. Although Paul's views respecting them avoided

all extremes, public opinion generally agreed with him, and the clergy

did not hesitate to appeal to them as authority for what they wished to

prove. Melito visited Palestine for the express purpose of ascertaining what

books belonged to the canon of the Old Testament, and finally settled upon

those recognized by the Jews of that region. To these, Origen subsequent-

ly added the book of the Maccabees, («) and as the Alexandrian version

(LXX.) was in general use in the Greek congregations, all the books em-

braced in it (since the time of Jerome, so far as not contained in the original

Hebrew, called the Apocrypha of the Old Testament) were esteemed as of

nearly equal authority. But the necessity of the case, and a consciousness

that Christianity had much peculiar to itself, produced during the second cen-

tury, from the writings of its founders, a body of Sacred Scriptures exclu-

sively its own. Justin made use of an indefinite multitude of apostolic me-

moirs, among which we find mentioned a gospel of the Hebrews.
(J>)

The
unity of the Church, however, rendered it indispensable that there should be

an agreement in all its parts respecting the canon of its Holy Scriptures.

Marcion was probably not merely the first witness, but in accordance with

his peculiar views of the nature of Christianity, tlie first author of such a

canon. He testifies to one gospel and the ten ejjistles of Paul, but those who,

in a short time, were opposed to him, mention four gospels, the Acts of the

Apostles, thirteen epistles of Paul, one epistle of Peter, and one of John.

Respecting the remaining portions of the New Testament, the views of the

e) TerUd. de monog. c. 7. 11. Cypr. de lapsis. c. 6.

a) Euseh. H. ccc. IV, 26. Orig. in Ps. 1. (vol. II. p. 529.)

V) IVi?ier, Just Evv. can. usuin fuisse ostenditur. Ljis. 1S19. 4. On the other hand : Credner.
Beltr. z. Einl. in d. Bibl. Sclirr. vol. I. p. 2nss. Comp. Bindematm in d. Stud. u. Krit 1842. P. 2.

Framk in d. Stud. d. Gcistliclik. Wurtcmb. 1S40. P. 1.
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Church were not then quite settled. (<•) In deciding whether any book was
canonical, they were determined on the one hand by the apostolic character

of the author, and on the other by the Christian popular character of the

book itself. In conformity with the views of the JeAvs respecting the Old

Testament, the writings of the Keic Testament were regarded as inspired by

the Holy Ghost, but this inspiration was looked upon only as the highest

state of religious fervor. The Holy Scriptures, in the ordinary language of

the people, were made the basis of all public devotional exercises, and all

were frequently urged to peruse them in private ; but copies of them were

very expensive, and only a few among the people were capable of reading

them, (d) In opposition to worldly wisdom, and the esoteric doctrines of the

heretics, the Church appealed to the literal meaning of the sacred writ-

ings, (e) But the only way in which it seemed possible satisfactorily to con-

fute heretics, was by appealing to Tradition, (/) by which was meant the

doctrines of the Church orally communicated by the apostles to the first

bishops, and propagated by them in an unadulterated form among their suc-

cessors. It was, in fact, an abstract of every thing which the Christian con-

sciousness of each age had uttered througli public opinion, against views

inconsistent with it. As a summary of these traditionary doctrines, the Apos-

tles'' Creed (g) was gradually formed out of the confessions of faith used in

baptism. As these were intended to be opposed to the heretical opinions of

the day, this creed possessed a tolerably uniform character, though some of

its particular expressions were still undetermined. The liiile of Faith to

which some ecclesiastical fathers alluded, was only a free amplification of this

creed, adapted to the wants of the period in which it was composed, (h) In

this way a scale was in practice formed, according to which tradition was

placed in a station superior to that of the Scriptures as a rule of interpreta-

tion and a necessary complement to the system of faith ; and the Creed was

looked upon as superior to tradition, on the ground of its being an author-

ized abstract of it ; but in principle all three were regarded as equally safe

and necessarily harmonious sources of Christian truth.

§73. Apostolic Fathers of the Second Century. Cont.fro7n^o9.

A few Asiatic bishops who had beheld the face of the apostle John, were

numbered among the apostolic Fathers. Their writings belong to a period

anterior to the cultivation of Greek literature and the principal contest with

heathenism, and they had access only to particular books of the New Testa-

ment. The Seven Epistles of Ignatius, written while their author was on

his journey to his place of martyrdom, have been altered, certainly in their

c) J. Kirchhofer, Qnellensamnil. z. Gcsch. z. neutest Can. bis Hieron. Zur. 1844.

d)F. Walch, v. Gebraueh d. II. Sclir. in d. ersten 4 J.ilirh. Lps. 1799. (On the other hand:

Leasing, Siimmtl. Schrr. Ik>rl. 1S40. vol. XI. p. 561ss.) L. v. Es% Auszuge u. d. nothw. u. niitzl. Bibel-

les. a. d. KV. Lps. (1803.) 1816. See also his Chrysost. o. Stinimen der KY. f. Bibelles. Daruist 1824.

e) Iren. I, 8. 1. Ill, 2. Tertul. de resurrect, cam. c. 8.

/) Iren. Ill, 3s. Tertul. de prescript, c. 13-2T. do corona c. 3.

g) Rufni Expositio inSymb. k\>p.—Sir Peter King, Hist. Symb. of the Ap. Creed. Lond. 1702. 8.

7i) Iren. 1, 10. Tertul. d. virgg. vol. c. 1. De praescr. c. 13. Adv. Prax. c. 2. Orlg. de prino.

Prooem. § 4ss.—4. Ilahn, Bibl. d. Symb. u. GEegeln d. Ap. Kath. Kirche. Bresl. 1842.
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more extended, and probably in their most abridged form. But even the

latter more authentic portions, though regarded as a fabrication of tlie mid-

dle of tlie second century, give us an authentic rcjjrcsentation of the high-

wrought feelings of a martyr, and of a general desire to secure the Christian

nnity of the congregations to which they were addressed, by bringing tliem

together under the jurisdiction of the bishop. Its general characteristics

are, a spirit formed under the combined influence of Paul and John, a prac-

tical opposition to the system of the Docetae, and a conception of Christian-

ity as something wholly internal, and independent of historical evidence. (</)

The recently discovered Syriac version of his epistles, and especially of his

epistle to the Ephesians, presents us with a much more concise, but a no less

hierarchical text, {h) The epistle of Polijrarp to the church of Philippi,

written soon after the martyrdom of Ignatius, with reference to that event

and to various circumstances connected with that church, is a modest and

spiritual work, which refers to Paul, and in some passages reminds us of the

first epistle of John, (r) Fapias (d. about 163), bishop of Ilierapolis, in his

account of the facts in the life of our Saviour, has recorded those things

which he had learned from the lips of such as had had intercourse with the

apostles. Having been in early youth a pupil of John, he took a peculiar plea-

sure in the living word ; and it was only when he was judged by an ago

whose spirit had become essentially different, that he was accused of pos-

sessing a very contracted mind. (cJ)

§ 74. Ecclesiastical Literature and Heresy.

J. G. lioseninueller, de cbr. Thcol. orig. Lps. 1TS6. 3farheinecke, TJrsprung u. Entwickl. d.

Orthod. 11. Iletcrod. in d. erstcn 8 Jahrh. (Daub. u. Creuzer, Studien. 1808. vol. III.) B. J. IHlgers,

Krit. Dorst. d. Ilflresen u. d. Orthod. Ilauptricht. v. Standp. d. Katb. aus. Bonn. 188T. 1st vol.

The sole object of the gospel was to awaken and to satisfy the religious

spirit of man, by an exhibition of a true religious spirit. But when it came

among a i)eoi)le highly educated in science, and was pressed by opponents,

this spirit was obliged to seek for a more definite consciousness of its princi-

ples. Its opponents consisted principally of those who attempted to form

a) Polyc. Ep. c. 13. Iren. V, 28. Orig. in Luc. Iloni. 6. (vol. III. p. 938.) Euseh. II. ecc. Ill,

86, M. J. Wocher, die Br. d. h. Igii. iibers. n. crkh'irt. Tiib. 1829.

—

J, Dullaeus, do scriptis. quae sub

Dion, et Ii^natii nonnn. circuniferuntur. Gen. 1660. 4.

—

Baiir. in d. Tub. Zeitsclir. 1S3S. P. 3. p. 14Sss.

J. E. Oh. Schmidt, d. doppelte Kec. d. Br. d. Ign. (Ilenkc's Mag. vol. III. p. 91ss. abbreviated in hia

KGescb. Tb. I. p. 200s.) G. C. NeU, Vers. u. d. Br. d. Ign. an Polyk. (Stud. u. Krit. 1S35. P. 4.)—

K. Meier, d. dopi). Kec. d. Br. d, Ign. (Stud. u. Krit. 1S30. P. 2.)

—

J. J'edrnon, Vindiciae Epp. S. Ign,

ace. J. r<'*«(i, Epp. Cantabr. 1072. -1. (Coteler. PP. app. Tb. II. P. II. p. 23Css.) liothe, Aiifange d.

Kircbe. vol. I. p. 715ss. IluOier in Illgen's Zeitscbr. 1841. P. 4.

—

Ch. Diisterdieck, quae de Ignatia-

narum epp. autbentia, duorumque te.xtuum rations hucusquo prolatao sunt sentenliae enarrantur.

Gott. 1848. 4.

h) The ancient Syriac version of tbc epistles ol' S. Ign. to S. Polyc. the Epbesians and Uoinans,

collected from tbe writings of Severus of Anliocb, Tiniotb. of Alexandria, and ollier.s. by William

Cureton. Loud. 1845.

c) Iren. Ill, 8. Euseh. H. ecc. Ill, 86. V, 20. Woclier, Br. d. apost Viiter Clem. u. Polyc. ubers,

m. Com. Tiib. 1830. Reasons in Opposition toils Genuineness: Sfhwegler, Nachapost Zeita. vol,

XL p. 15te.s.

d) Aoylaii' KvptaKuv f^rj-yriffii. Lost except an inconsiderable fragment. Tren. V, 33. Euseb,

H. ecc. 111,39. comp. 30. Cliron. ad Olymp. 220. Orahe, S[ilcil. Patr. P. II. p. 84s.s. Mhitter, Fragmm,

Patr. grace. Ilafn. 17SS. Fa.sc. I. p. 15ss. Comp. //«*«, Bibl. d. boil. Goscb. vol. I. p. 297ss.
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such a historical embodiment of its nature as would aiford no room for the

religion of the spirit, and of those who aimed at such a speculative refine-

ment as threatened to destroy every historical element in Christianity. The
former proceeded from the schools of Judaism, and the latter from those of

heathenism. The principles which finally obtained the ascendency, and for

that reason only became those of the Catholic Church, moved on with con-

scious security between both these extremes, although theological science was

at ditferent periods attracted more to the one side than to the other. Chris-

tianity was at first regarded as embracing so wide a range, that Justin did

not hesitate (Ap. I. c. 46.) to consider Socrates, and all those who had lived

up to the Hght of reason, as Christians. But the more the Church, during

its severe conflicts, became conscious of its true nature, the more decidedly

was every thing opposed to it separated from it as a Heresy^ i. e. as what

ought to have been and claimed to be Christian, and yet really was not. In

this way it may have happened, that instead of an unchristian party, only a

vanquished minority was sometimes excluded. The literature of this period

was sophistical, and neither creative in its essential character, nor attractive

in its style. The energy of faith which theological science then exhibited,

was suflicient to supply the place of both these qualities, but could not call

them into existence.

§ Vo. Ehlonism. Cont. from § 35.

Gieseler, Naz. u. Ebion. (Stiiudlin's u. Tzscliirncr's Arch. vol. IV. Part 2.) Hose, u. d. Empfang-

er d. Br. an d. Ilebriier. (Winer's u. Engelli. Journ. vol. II. P. 3.) X. Lange, Beitrr. z. alt. KGesch.

Lps. 1S26. vol. I.

—

Baur and Schwegler (before § 29.) On the other hand: A. ScMiemann, i\ie

Clementinen nebst den verwandten Schiiften n. der Ebionitismus. Hamb. 1844.

As the whole power and development of the Church was established

among nations subject to Greek refinement and civilization, the Je"v\'ish por-

tion of the Christian community, in its seclusion, began to be regarded as a

mere sect, and the old name of Nazarenes^ by which Christians in Palestine

had been distinguished, as well as that of Ebionites, (a) which was probably

quite as ancient, and had been applied to the congregations at Jerusalem and

Pella, became simply designations of particular sects. Justin (Ji) made a dis-

tinction between those Jewish Christians who were satisfied Avith their own

observance of the Mosaic law, and those who demanded that converts from

heathenism should observe the same law as a necessary condition of salva-

tion. The former he recognized as brethren, though even at that early pe-

riod such a recognition had ceased to be universal among his fellow-Chris-

tians ; but the latter he looked upon as incapable of salvation. Origen (c)

found a type of the Ebionites in the blind man who prayed to the son of Da-

vid, Eusebius ('/) looked upon them as persons who were deluded, but not

wholly estranged from Christ, and Epiphanius was the first to pour upon them

the vials of that wrath which all heresies provoked from him. Even at this

early period, however, there were not many Jewish Christians beyond the

borders of Syria and Palestine. It is not impossible that a congregation at

d) Epiphan. haer. 30, 17. On the other hand : Terttil. de praescr. c 33.

I) C. Tryph. c. 4T. c) In Matth. torn. 16. (Th. III. p. 733ss.) d) II. ecc. Ill, 27.
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Rome Avas the only one composed exclu.sively of them. But many even of

these had renounced circumcision and all that was essential to their position,

and retained nothing but'an empty protest against the apostolic authority of

Paul. Attempts at an accommodation with this party on the side of the

great Church, would not therefore soem probable, nor have we any accounts

of such attempts from contemporary writers. Even the Christianity of Paul

had an acknowledged basis in the Jewish system, and not only were some

fragments of the Mosaic law unintentionally preserved in the habits and

customs especially of the churches of Asia Minor, but others were restored in

order to promote certain hierarchical ends. The second epistle of Peter, and

the union of the names of Peter and Paul in the watchword used at Rome, may
have been occasioned by those Jewish Christians who needed such a recon-

ciliation witli the general Church. (<) Irenaeus was the first who reckoned

the Ebionites indiscriminately among heretics. Their doctrine respecting

Jesus was the same with that taught by Cerinthus ; they adhered to the Mo-

saic law, used only one gospel, which was that according to Matthew, and

rejected the authority of Paul as an apostate. (/) Origen and Eusebius dis-

tinguish between two ditferent classes of Ebionites, which Avere agreed in

their opposition to the progressive creed of the Church, but dilFered from

each otlier in their Jewish representations of the Messiah. The one regard-

ed Chri.st as the son of Mary and Joseph ; the other looked upon him as born

of the virgin through the Holy Ghost, and acknowledged him to be a super-

human, but not a divine being. ((/) Jerome was the first who appropriated

the name of Nazarenes exclusively, to that party which held to the higher

view of the nature of Christ, and were most tolerant toward the Gentile

Christians, and he declares that they were united together in the most de-

lightful fraternal afiection. (Ji) "When he wrote, they still maintained their

synagogues, in which Avere found Elders and Overseers ; but in the seventh

century they had completely dwindled away, unable to maintain their posi-

tion betAveen the parties then contending for supremacy, and to both of

which they professed adherence.

§ 76. I. Gnosticism.

I. Ire7i. adv. haereses. Tertul. de praescriptionibus haereticorum. Epiph. adv. haproscs, and

Theodorel, liaoreticorum fabb. articles relating to the subject. All the ecclesiastical writers of this

period, especially Clement and Origen in particular passages.

—

Plotinufi, -rr^us tovs yiwtTTiKoiis.

(Enncad. II. lib. 9.) ed. G. If. Ileigl. Kati.sb. 1S32. Comp. Stud. u. Krit. 1S34. P. 2.

II. MiiKHiiet, Dss. previae to liis edit of Irenaeus. MonJicmii do rcb. Christ ante Const p. 333ss.

[translated into English by li. S. Vitlal. Lond. 1S13. 2 vols. 8. and by Dr. Murdoch. New York.

1350.] (.}fiinter,) A'crs. ii. d. kirchl. Altertliiimer d. Gnostiker. Ansb. 1790. K A. Leivalcl, de doctr.

gnostica. Ileidelb. 1318. Xeander, genet Entw. d. gnost Systeme. Brl. 1318. See also his Hist of

«) Schicegler, naeliapost Zeita. vol. I. p. 490ss.

/) I, 30. (The dilliculty of the passage is to bo removed not by correction, but by punctuation):

Consentiunt quideui nnindum a Deo factum, ea autcm, quae sunt crga Dominum, non similiter: ut

Cerinthus et Carpocrates opinantur.

a) Orig. c. Cels. V, CI. G5. Euseh. Yl. ecc. Ill, 27.

h) In Jesai. VIII, 9. 13. XXIX, 20. XXXI. 6ss. comp. Ep. ad Aug. 112. (al. 89.) Ei,ipli. haer.

29, 7ss. On the other band: Augmt c. Faust XIX, 18. Tvlth reference to the Nazarcnes says:

In ea perversitate manserant, ut et gentes cogerent juduizare.
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the Chr. Eel. [Torrey's Transl. vol. I. pp. 366-47S.] Lucke, u. d. Gnost Systeme u. was neiierlich

dafur getlian ist. (Tlieol. Zeitsehr. Brl. 1S19. vol. I. sect 2.) GieseUr, Church Hist. [Davidson's

Transl. Edinb. 1S46. vol. I. § 44.] and in Halle Lit Zeit. 1S23. N. 104ss. J. Jfaiter, Hist crit du

gnosticisnio. Par. {1S2S.) 1S43. 2 Th. J. J. Schmidt, u. d. Verwandtsch. d. gnost theos. Lehrcn m.

d. Eeligionssystemen d. Orients, vorz. des Buddhaism. Lps. 1S28. (Comp. Gieseler in d. Stud. u. Krit

1S30. vol. I. p. 3T3ss.) Mbliler, Vers. ii. d. Urspr. d. Gnostic. Tub. 1331. 4. Baut\ d. cliristl. Gnosis

in geschichtl. Entw. Tiib. 1S35. and Stud. u. Krit 1S37. P. 3. Bcntmgarien-Crusius, Coinp. d.

DGesch. vol. I. p. 81ss. Ritter, Gesch. d. chr. Phil. Hanib. 1S41. vol. I. p. 109ss. [E. Burton, Inq.

into the Heresies of the Apost Age. Banipt Loctt Oxf. 1S29. An Epitome of the Hist of Phil,

transl. from the French by C. S. Ilenry. New York. 1S41. 2 vols. 12. Per. III. § 1. Tennemami's

Manual of the H. of Phil, transl. by A. Johnson. Oxf. 1832. 8. J. P. P..tti); in Kitto's Cycl. of Bibl.

Lit art Gnosticism. J. D. Maurice, Hist of Philosophy, during the first sis centuries. Lond. 1854.]

No sooner had Oriental become mingled with Hellenistic, and especially

with Platonic sjieculations, than the old problem of speculative philosophy-

respecting the derivation of the finite from the infinite, became, in conse-

quence of the profound consciousness which the age then possessed of its in-

ternal distractions and longings, the object of an extensively ramified system.

The name Gnosis was applied to an extraordinary insight into divine things,

beyond the system of faith which the people common^ received on author-

ity. The commencement of Gnosticism may be discovered even in the time

of the apostles, (a) but its influence never became sufficiently developed to

appear dangerous, until since the reign of Trajan, Qi) Its usual fundamental

principles were : a God with no connection whatever with our world, and a

matter entirely underived from and independent of the Deity ; a revelation of

the unknown deity by means of an intermediate divine being, whose contact

with matter gave existence to our world, and all its series of events ; a re-

demption of whatever is divine but confined in the material world, in conse-

quence of the personal interference of a divine being in the aftairs of the

world. Wherever the pecuhar principles of Gnosticism gained the ascend-

ency, the intermediate divine being became individualized in a descending

series of celestial natures (atJij/f s), (c) from the lowest class of which proceeded

the Creator of the world {^iiiovpyos), and from the highest the Redeemer.

Gnosticism, like New-Platonism, was obliged to enter deeply into the popu-

lar religion of that period, and to become a philosophy of the three great

forms of religions then in conflict. It even went still further, and aimed to

become a particular form of religion itself. Its oriental element was derived

from Persia, and was a dreamy blending of sense and allegory, Simon and

Cerinthus had already shown how it could be brought into alliance with Ju-

daism, but where no feelings of piety prevented, its advocates very naturally

recognized their Demiurge in the representations of Jehovah in the Old Tes-

tament. On becoming involved in the powerful movements of Christianity,

its principles were in some measure accommodated to those of the gospel,

and never, indeed, found full development until it became connected with

a) § 32. 37. yet comp. C. C. Tittinann, de vestigiis Gnosticor. in N. T. frustra quaesitis. Lp?. 1778,

[transl. and publ. in Contribb. to For. Theol. Lit New York. 1827. S.] J. Horn, Bibl. Gnosis. ILann.

1805.—P"M^(.% die drey Lehrbricfe v. Jo. Heidelb. 1S29. Buur, die sogcn. Pastoralbrr. d. Ap. Pau-

lus. Stuttg. 1835. On the other hand: M. Baumgarten, Cl\q Aectheit d. Pastoralbrr. vcrtheidigt,

Berl. 1S37.

I) Eegesipp. in Eu»eT>. H. ooc. Ill, 82. IV, 22. Clem. Strom. VII, 17. (p. 89S.)

c) In accordance with the system of Aristotle, de coolo I, 9.
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that faith. In the God of the Cliristian system, its votai-ies recognized their

own perfect God, in Christ their redeeming Aeon, in the Christianitj- which

he really preached their secret traditions, and in the faith proclaimed by tlio

Church, the natural mode of representation in which these became adapted

to tlie popular mind. Its ethical system, in whicli the greatest contempt for

the Avorld was expressed, harmonized with the most rigid requirements of the

Church, and only a few of its parties were so demoralized as to justify licen-

tiousness, on the ground of an exaltation above the terrestrial law of the

Demiurge. The founders of the different Gnostic parties have been made
known to us in history, but we are nowhere informed of him who originated

the great system common to them all. The predominance of the Oriental,

the Ilelk'nistic, the Christian, or the Jewish element, presents us with a con-

venient principle in accordance with which these Gnostic systems may natu-

rally be classified.

§ 77. II. Syrian Gnostics.

1) Satiirninus, who lived at Antioch in the time of Trajan, taught that

there was opposed to the good Deity (narfip liyvaxTToi) a Avild, tempestuous

kingdom of evil, under the dominion of Satan. From the former emanated
the spiritual world of Aeons. At its lower confines were placed the seven

planetary spirits {ayyikoi Koa-fioKparopfs). Far away from their divine source,

but battling with the kingdom of darkness, these formed the world of sense,

and made man according to their obscure recollections of the image of God.

But the work which they had thus formed, helplessly collapsed, and could

not stand erect until the unknown Father, pitying them, sent into it a spark

of divine life. In opposition to this new race, Satan formed another after his

own image. To redeem the more exalted race from the power of Satan and

of the jilanetary spirits, one of the highest Aeons (roDs), as Christ, assumed

the semblance of a body. That men may be redeemed, tlicy must, on their

part, abstain from every thing which brings them under the power of matter.

The followers of Saturninus, for this reason, abstained from marriage, and

many of them even from flesh, (a) After a brief period, nothing is known
respecting them. 2) The Disciples of John, in the second century, looked

upon John the Baptist as the true Messiah, though others regarded him as an

angel in human form. Among the Simonians, he was supposed to have been

the teacher of Simon. Thougli nothing was known of the Nazoraeans (Men-

daeans, Zabians) until they were discovered by missionaries in Persia in the

seventeenth century, their peculiar Johannic system of Gnosticism could only

have originated when a particular party professed adherence to John, and

when Gnosticism was in its forming state. They believed in a kingdom of

darkness as well as of light, in a formation of the world and a struggle

with the powers of darkness by an ambiguous intermediate being (Fetahil)

;

that Judaism was the work of gloomy planetary spirits ; that the redeeming

Aeon appeared to Jolm, and that Jesus was a false prophet, anointed by the

planetary spirits. Baptism they regarded as an act of consecration to be an-

nually repeated, and daily ablutions were practised as a religious duty, (b)

a) Irm. 1, 24. Epiph. baer. 23.

h) I. AcU 18, 26. 19, 2-7. Clement. Kcco^. I, 54. 60. and Ilomil. II, 23ss. IlUron. in Aggetinj.
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§ T8. III. JTellcnistic Gnostics.

1) Basilides, who lived at Alexandria in the time of Hadrian, believed

that from the ineffable God (3foy dfijjTjTos) proceeded certain images of him-

self according to the numeral relations of astronomy. The first of these

were seven celestial powers (Swd/xfir), who, with the being from whom they

sprung, constituted the first spiritual kingdom (nvpavos). From this, in a

gradually descending series, proceeded three hundred and sixty-four other

spiritual kingdoms. The mystical watchword Ahra-as, represents the God
revealed in these three hundred and sixty-five spiritual kingdoms, in distinc-

tion from him who is the Ineffable, (a) The seven angels belonging to the

lowest of these spiritual kingdoms, the first among whom is the God of the

Jews {apxa>v\ created this world out of matter, and bestowed upon the hu-

man race inhabiting it all earthly endowments, together with all the spirit-

ual powers which they themselves possessed. To effect the deliverance of

this spiritual power from its bondage to matter, the first-begotten celestial

power {vovi) united himself with Jesus at his baptism. Though this Jesus

was a perfect man, he needed an expiation for his own sake, and it was he

alone who suffered and died. The Archon was from the first only an uncon-

scious agent of divine providence, and he no sooner discovers, from the words

of Jesus, the actual design of God, than he submitted himself to it with de-

vout reverence. An entrance into the kingdom of the Redeemer, is effected

by a spiritual surrender of the soul to him (Trt'o-rts), and is by no means in-

compatible with a denial of him who was crucified. The Basilidecms, who

existed late in the fourth century, appear only to have embraced this doc-

trine of spiritual freedom in a stiU more decided form, and to have claimed

an elevation above all positive religious rites. (I) 2) Valentine^ who went

from Alexandria to Rome about 140, and died in Cyprus about 160, has

given us a most ingenious representation of Platonic ideas, in his fanciful

scheme of the universe. In the depths of the Great Fu-st Cause (/3i^3os,

rrpoTrarcup), existed Self-consciousness {ewoid) and Silence {criyri). This con-

cealed God reveals himself in three series of Aeons, in the names of the In-

effable, in certain images of God, and in the original types of all spiritual

life, which emanate from him in pairs (cri'^nyoj), and, in contrast with empty

chaos (KeVco/xfi), collectively represent the fulness of the revealed divine life

(ttXijpcojuo). Every thing in the Pleroma has its individual properties assigned

to it by Measure and Limitation (opoi). But Sophia, the Aeon most reihote

from the great Original, languished on account of its passionate longings to

c. 1. Part 6.

—

Ignatil a Jemi narratio originis, rituum et erronim Christianornm S. Joannis. Eom.

1652. Codex Nazaraeus. liber Adami appellatus, syriace transcriptus, lat. redditus a Mot. Korherg.

Lund. 1S15S. 3 vols. 4.— II. TycTtse/i, in the Deutsch. Mus. 1784. vol. II. p. 414 Gesenitcx, Art. Za-

bier, in the proofslieets of the Encyclop. 1817. L. E. Burckhardt, les Nazoreens ou Mandai-Jahia.

Strasb. 1840.

a) Bellermann, die Gemmen der Alten mit d. Abra.'ias-Bilde. Berl. lS17ss. P. 3. Gieseler, in d.

Stud. u. Krit. 1830. P. 2. p. 403ss.

6) The original is scattered throughout Clement's Stromm. and in the SiSaaKaXia avaroXiKri

ascribed to him. The figurative and fanciful side and its degenerate state in Iren. I, 24, 3ss. II, 16,

2. Epiph. haer. 24
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be reunited with its Source. Thi.s Wisdom, the Achmnoth, (c) agitated by the

intensity of its desires and wandering aAvay from the Pleroma, comnumica-

ted life to matter and gave birtli to the Demiurge. The latter formed the

world out of chaos in such a way that the divine idea, tliough correctly, is

inadequately and feebly represented in its actual scenes and events. To re-

store harmony to the Pleroma, a new emanation of a pair of Aeons (Xpia-ros

and Tlvevfiu dyiov) takes place, and from all the Aeons proceeded the Aeon
Jesus (ScoTJjp), by whom the universe was to be properly formed and re-

deemed. It was by this Jesus that the Demiurge was unconsciously inspired,

so as gradually to form the world according to the type of the divine Plero-

ma. Hence the Demiurge was often astonished at his own work, and his

creatures shrunk from and adored those very things which the higher spirit

created in tliem. For although heathenism was the kingdom of matter and

Judaism of the Demiurge, individuals were raised up by the Soter in both,

who, under the excitement of divine powers, and but half understood by
themselves or their age, pointed forward to the future. Conscious of the un-

satisfactory nature of his present system, the Demiurge, under the impression

that he was himself the supreme Deity, and under the influence of an obscure

presentiment, promised his beloved people that he would send them a Messiah.

This Messiah he furnished, according to his ability, with psychical powers.

At the baptism of this Messiah, the Soter became united with him. Miracles

and prophecies were needful to induce psychical men to confide in the psychi-

cal Messiah, but the simple power of truth was sufficient to collect all men
of a pneumatic nature around the true Saviour. The end of the world is to

be a still higlier restoration (aTroKurao-rao-ty), for then the Soter will introduce

the Achamoth as his bride, together with all pneumatic Christians, into the

Pleroma, the Demiurge, in peace and joy as the friend of the bridegroom,

will rule in the midst of all psychical Christians on the confines of the Ple-

roma, and all matter will return to its original nothingness. The Valentinian

was the most influential of all the Gnostic parlies, and with various modifica-

tions, continued in existence, especially in Rome, until some time in the

fourth century. {<T) It is said that the school of Ptolemaeus, (e) a flourishing

branch of the same party, represented the Aeons, which Valentine had in

fact only described as the forms by which the Deity was developed, more
definitely as real persons. (/) In his epistle to Flora, {g) (of whose unity and
Gnostic genuineness we need not yet despair), (Ji) he attempts to vindicate

the creation, and the Testament of the Demiurge, who is regarded as a be-
ing of mere justice, from either of the extremes by which they had been as-

cribed to the supreme God or to the Devil. With an evident attempt to
bring his views into nearer correspondence with the Catholic system, he ac-

cordingly finds in tliis fact a reason for a partial abolition and a partial pre-

cf) They are the principal subject of Irenaeii.s. Some particulars may be found in Clement. T^-
tul. adv. ValcntinianoB. Epipft. haer. 31. Miinter, Odae gncsticae, Ihebaice et lat. Ilafn. 1S12.

e) Iren. praef. ad lib. I. § 2. /) Tertul. adv. Val. c. 4. g) Communicated by Epiph. hacr. 88,
h) A. Stierm, de Ptolcmaei ad Floram cp. P. I. Jen. 184.3. On the other hand, in apology: K

Sossel, in the Append, to Uie 2d vol. of llio 2d edit of Neander's Hist of the Chr. Eel.
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servation of the Mosaic law in consequence of its fulfilment by Christ.

3) The Ophites, whose origin may perhaps be discovered in a Jewish sect

living in Egypt before the time of Christ, professed to believe that the Son

of man was an emanation from the Original Source of all existence, and that

from both of these proceeded the Mother of life (rrvfvfia ayiov). This being

having espoused the former original type of mankind, gave birth to Sophia

and Christ, /. e. the principle of Creation and of Redemption. When Soj)hia,

the imperfect, adventitious otfspriug of this connection, aspired to be like

God, she was hurled into the great abyss, and there gave birth to Jaldabaoth,

i. e. the Son of Chaos, (i) the Creator of the world and the God of the Jews.

With the assistance of his planetary spirits, the latter now made, after his

own image, man, whom he indued with life and invested with authority to

rule over divine things in his spirit. But by this very act he had divested

himself of his most important poAver, and soon saw with dismay that his

creature had become superior to himself. To prevent man at least from at-

taining the consciousness of divinity, he commanded the latter not to eat of

the tree of knowledge, and then, filled with Avrath, threw himself into the

abyss, where he produced another image, the Serpent-Spirit (o0io/uop(^or).

But Sophia, now delivered from her fallen state in consequence of the birth

of the Creator, sought once more to attract to herself and to purify the spirit-

ual power in the world. She availed herself of the enmity of the Serpent-

Spirit against its parent, to induce man to transgress the commandment

which had been given him. According to this, what is related in the Jewish

books as a Fall, was in fact a transition to a higher mental state. In great

wrath the Creator now threw men down to the lowest material world, and

harassed them with all the temptations and pains incident to matter. Indi-

vidual persons endowed with high intellectual powers, are raised up by So-

phia, but she struggles in vain to break the bonds which confine men, until

the Aeon Christ unites himself with the psychical Messiah, and in conse-

quence of the Creator's enmity, was crucified. Finally, Sophia, with all her

spiritual followers among men, will be received back into the Pleroma, and

the God of the Jews, gradually deprived of all his spiritual powers, will be

swallowed up in the empty abyss of matter. The Serpent, who had been

the means of man's first exaltation and therefore had been cursed by the

Creator, was, in accordance with his two natures, both honored and feared.

One Ophitic party went so far in their hostility to the Jews, that they paid

honor to the most abandoned characters mentioned in sacred history as their

highest examples, and were therefore called Cainites. Others, on account

of their disapprobation of such extravagance, were called Sethites. The pe-

nal code of Justinian shows that the Ophites were not extinct even in the

sixth century. (Ji)

4) Garpocrates and his son E'pi])hane&, Platonists of Alexandria and con-

temporaries with Valentine, described the Primal Being as the great Unity

(Mowis) toward which all finite things are striving to return. But the

V) Iren. I, 30. Orig. c. Cels. YI, 24s3. Epiph. haer. 87.

—

Mosheim, Gesch. d. Schlangenbruder.

(Vers. e. unpartb. Ketzergesch. Uclinst. 1T4G. 1T48. 4.) G. 11. F. FuMner, de Ophitis. Eint. 1834. 4.
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earthly spirits (uyyc'koi KoafjLonoiol) who have fallen away from this unity

are continually obstructing this effort by religious enactments, the most per-

fect specimen of which is the Jewish law. A few wise men like Plato and

Pythagoras, by means of some reminiscences of a lost state of blessedness,

have sunk back into the divine unity. The same was true of Jesus, who
overthrew the Jewi.sh law. His image was therefore honored by the side of

the statues of other great .sages, in the temple of the deified youth Epiphanes,

in the island of Cephalonia. The justification advocated by Carpocratcs is

not to be attained by works, but by love and faith, i. e, by a complete sur-

render to the attraction of the great Unity, in the presence of which all

self-interest, and even all separate existence must disappear. In this state

the mind is exalted above all need of precepts or moral rules, (l)

§ 79. IV, Gnostics, in an especial sense, Christian.

1) Iren. I, 27. Tertul. adv. Marcion. 1. V. A10A0705 irepi t^j e/s bihv opd^s -jrlffTfus,

(4th cent.) ed. WeMm. Bus. 1G74. 4. & On'ff. 0pp. Th. I. p. 803ss. Epiph. Imcr. 42. £s7iicf. (5th cent.)

Darst. d. marc. Syst A. d. Aruien. v. Keumann. (Zeitschr. f. hist. TIicol. 1&34. vol. IV. Sect 1.)

—

,•1. lliihn. Antitheses Marcionis, liber deperditus, quoad fieri potuit restitiitus. Kegiom. 1S23.

—

ITahn,

de gnosi Marcionis antinomi. Ile^'iom. lS20s. 2 P. 4. Rhode, Prolegg. ad. quaest do Ev. Apostoloque

Marc, dcnuo institnendani. Vrat. 1S34. P. I.

2) Iren. I, 28. Clem. Strom. III. p. 547s. 553. Epiph. haer. 4G.

8) EtiKeh. II. ccc. IV, 30. Praep. Ev. VI, 10. Epiph. liaer. &&.—AngmUn. haer. Zb.—F. Strum,
UM. Bard, et Bardesanistar. Vit. 1710. 4. Ilnhn, Bard, snosticus Syrorum primus hymnologus. Lps.

1S19. C. Kuehner, Bard, nuiniiia astrali.i. llildbnrgh. 1S38.

1) Mai-cion made his appearance at Kome as early as before 139, (a) filled

with exalted views of the glory of Christianity, and fresh from a contest

witli the remnants of Judaism in the churches of Asia Minor. lie had been

excommunicated (li) by his own father, the bishop of Siuope, perhaps in con-

sequence of the ccRiflict of his youthful passion with an inexorable ecclesias-

tical discipline. He availed himself of a connection with Cerdo, a Syrian

Gnostic, to form a theoretical system, in which a strong contrast was pre-

sented between the law and the gospel, and between the jier-iod before, and

that after Christ. Ho made a distinction between three great powers {npxin),

viz., the holy original Being (3fos ayaSds), the righteous Creator {drjuiovpyos

dUaios), and the material world {vXrj) with its wicked ruler (rrovripos, duilioXos.)

The celestial relations of these principles to each other were not carried out

in his theory. With the limited power in his possession, the Demiurge

created a world like himself, and from its inhabitants the Jewish nation were

selected as the objects of his peculiar favor. To them he gave a law, by

which justification was to be obtained by works alone, and in connection with

them maintained an imjiotent struggle with the empire of evil. Prompted

by infinite love to man the good God then had compassion, and by the spirit-

ual manifestation of Christ revealed his own nature, which had before been

entirely concealed. All this occurred on a sudden, and Avith no preparation.

I) Clem. Stron. "\I. p. 511s.s. freru 1, 25. F.meb. U. ecc. IV, 7.

—

Geaenius, do inscriptlone Plioe-

nicio-Graeca in Cyrevaica nnjier reperla sA Carpocratianornm liacre.sin pcrtinente. Ilal. 1S2.5. 4. As

to their spuriousncss comp. Kupp. Ep. crit (Stud. u. Krit 1833. P. 2.) Gesenius in d. II.1II. L. Z. 1835.

p. 4G'2.—Fuhl7iei; de Carpocratianis. (IllgensS Denk-scbr. d. hist, theol. Gesellscb. Lps. 1824. p. ISOes.)

o) Ju»t. Apol. I. c. 26. h) Epiph. haer. 42. 2s.

6
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Those who believe in Christ, and from a vohmtary love to God live a holy life,

shall receive perfect blessedness in his celestial kingdom, while all others be-

long to the kingdom of the Demiurge, and by his righteous sentence, accord-

ing to their works, shall find a limited degree of blessedness or perdition.

That the ages before might be placed on an equal footing with those after

Christ, onr Lord was supposed, during his sojourn in tlie world of the dead,

to have offered salvation to the heathen and to all who had been lost under

the Old Testament, on condition that they would believe on him ; while all

the truly pious of the ancient dispensation, like the people of that nation on

earth, were so habituated to the administration of the Demiurge, that they

were kept back from faith in him. (c) Marcion thought he found evidence

of the character of tlie Creator from the condition of the world, from the

sensuous nature of the whole representation given of Jehovah in the Old

Testament, and from the obvious distinction between the real Christ and the

Messiah held forth in prophecy. He professed to form his scheme of Chris-

tianity upon a literal interpretation of the sacred Scriptures, and he would

acknowledge nothing as Scripture except a collection of the epistles of Paul

(o (nrocTToKos) and a gospel of our Lord similar to that of Luke. Ecclesiasti-

cal tradition since the time of Irenaeus, accuses Marcion of having expunged

from his text of even these sacred writings whatever was supposed to be

inconsistent with his theological views, (d) but on the other hand it concedes

that he suffered enough to remain to render those Scriptures irreconcilable

with his system, without the most violent process of interpretation. The

question therefore has necessarily been raised, whether he did not use an older

gospel than any which we now have, and one of which Luke's is only a re-

vision ? (e) It must however be confessed that the authorities in favor of the

superior originality of Marcion's gospel are as yet, when taken in detail, of

very doubtful validity, and that those ecclesiastical fathers who assert that

he, in like manner, corrupted the epistles of Paul, (/) in forming such an opinion

must certainly have had the authentic documents before them. Besides, if

Marcion in his extravagant view of the dissension at Antioch (Gal. 2, llss.)

could look upon the other apostles as Jewish perverters of the gospel of

Christ, he may have felt justified by omissions, or by explanations, in Chris-

tianizing, according to his view of the phrase, every gospel belonging to the

Scriptures, inasmuch as no documents in the possession of the Apostolic

Church, without some alteration, would correspond with his ultra-Pauline

notions. His ethical doctrines constituted a vigorous system of asceticism

which he enforced by his own example, and if any one felt unable to comply

with its requisitions, the alternative was to remain a catechumen, (g) He

c) Iren. I, 27. 3.

d) A. Hdhn, d. Ev. Marc, in s. iirspr. Gostalt. Kcinigsb. 1823. (.Ihilo. Cod. apocr. Th. I. p. 401ss.)

Ejusd. de canone Marc. lb. 1824.

—

Ch. E. Becker, Examen crit. de Tevang. de Marc. Strasb. 1837.

P. I. 4.

e) Eits'M, d. Ev. Marc. u. d. kan. Ev. des Luf. Tiib. 1S46. Baur in Zellers theol. Jalirb. 184G. P. 4.

/) On the other hand : Loffler, Marcionem VtaxVi Epp. et Lucae Ev. adulterasse dubitatur. Traj. et

Yiadr. 17S8. (Commtt. theol. ed. VeUhusen &c. Tli. I. p. ISOss.) Schelling, do Marc. Panlinaniin Epp.

euiendatore. Tub. 1795. 4. Against TertuUlan's assertion that Marcion omitted tlie chief doctrines in

Col. I, 15-17. we certainly have no other alternative than to suppose that that father invented them.

g) Uier. ad Gal. 6, C. Epiph. 42, 4. Comp. Tertiil. de praescr. 41.
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rejected all my.stcries, and allowed women to administer baptism. His life

was spent in efforts to establish a congregation of those Avhom he was accus-

tomed to call his companions in hatred and in persecution. The Mnrcionites

continued as an ecclesiastically organized party until some time in the sixth

century. Many divisions however existed among them, since the speculative

tenets which he left in an incomplete form were perfected in various ways
by additions from the different Gnostic systems, and many among the Gnos-

tics endeavored to get nearer to the Church by joining their communion.

2) Tatian also seems to have found no way to justify liis gloomy views

of the world, but by a dualistic theory. His Demiurge Jehovah had obscure

impressions by which he became conscious of a dependence upon the origi-

nal source of light. He gave offence to his brethren of the Church by main-

taining that Adam must have been finally lost. He prescribed a system of

abstinence as the best means of disengaging ourselves from the world, after

the exami)le of our Saviour, A party of Encratites, calling itself by the

name of Tatian, or by that of his pui)il, Severus, existed as late as in the

fourth century.

3) Bardemncs (Bar daizon), who resided at Edossa (about 170), would
seem from his place of residence, as well as from some of his Gnostic formu-

lae, which strongly remind us of Valentine, to have properly belonged to the

number of the Syrian Gnostics. But the story of his change of faith at an

earlier or later period is not as well autlienticated as the general opinion that

he Avas not prevented by his Gnosticism from denouncing in a very practical

manner certain extravagances of the Gnostic schools, from asserting man's

internal freedom in opposition to all necessary control of fate, Qi) and from

being a strenuous defender of Christianity, and a distinguished instructor of

the Syrian Churches,

§ 80. V. Judaking Gnostics. Comp. § 35, 7o.

Crednet; u. Essaer u. Ebionitcn. (Winers Zcitschr. f. wiss. Theol. 1827. P. 2s.) Idem, ilic Evv. d.

Judenelir. (Beitrr. z. Einl. in d. bibl. Schrr. Ilal. 1832. Vol. I. p. QGSss.) Schneckenburger, u. e. iibcr-

sehncn Punkt in d. L. d. Ebion. v. d. Person Jesu. (Ti'ib. Zeitsclir. 1830. P. I. p. lUss.) Baur, d.

Ebionitiir. orig. et doctr. art Essenis reiiotenda, Tiib. 1881. 4. Jdem. in d. Tiib. Zeit.'sclir. 1831. P. 4.

1S3G. P. 3. 1838. P. 3. & clir. Gnosis, p. 300S9. Schliemann (§ 75.) Comp. Baurin Zeller's theol. Jalirb.

1844. P. 3. Schicegler, nachap. Zeita. vol. I. p. 863ss. [_A. JlUgenfeld, krit. Unters. ii. d. Evv. Just d.

Clem. Iloin. u. Marcions. Halle. 1850. 8.]

In the Clementine Homilies an attempt is made to reconcile the Ebionite

form of Christianity with that maintained by Paul, by showing that Judaism
and Christianity were essentially alike. These Homilies were written in a

lively and imprea'-ive style, and profess to present us with the doctrinal

and polemical discourses of the apostle Peter, addressed principally to Simon
Magus, but interwoven with the romantic history of Clement, the ostensible

author, {a) The doctrine inculcated in them respecting God, is rigidly mono-
theistic, but all created existences are developed in contrasted forms, which

h) Ufp\ ufxapixfin^i. Fragments in Orelli, de fato. Tur. 1824. p. 202ss.

a) To. KKT)ULfvrta, three prologues and nineteen (originally twenty) Homilies. In CoteUr. P. app,

Th. I. p. 597SS. Comp. D. v. Cijlln, Clementina in Erscb. u. Grubers Encycl. Vol. XVIII. p. SCss.
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hoTTever arc not absolute, and in their earthly state are related as male and

female ((Tv(vyiai.) The Original Being has made a division of the world, and

assigned it to two principles which proceeded from himself. To one of the-e

called Satan, he has committed the present dispensation of things, and to

Christ (also called crocjitd, -n-vevyia ayiov, vlus ^(ov) the future beyond it, al-

though Satan even now, as an avenging power, advances the cause of good-

ness, and the world has never been destitute of some men of the future age.

Moreover Christ became incarnate in Adam, and revealed the primitive re-

ligion which had beon corrupted by Satan through the woman. To restore

it, Christ, whose influence pervades all human affairs, appears again in the

persons of the patriarchs and Moses, changing merely his form with the

name. The revelations thus given, however, were much obscured by the Old

Testament prophets, who having been born of women (Matth. 11, 11.), pro-

claimed partial error. Once more Christ appeared in the person of Jesus, to

re-establish the primitive religion and make it universal. Of course the

genuine religion of Moses which had been perpetuated as an esoteric doc-

trine, and genuine Christianity, could not be opposed to each other. To es-

cape from the power of Satan's kingdom, men must live an ascetic life, and

receive from the earth nothing but the bare necessaries of existence. The

use of flesh and wine was prohibited, but marriage was recommended. The

Homilies were composed or revised about the middle of the second century,

at Rome, with the view of reconciling Jewish Christianity, then declining in

that city, with the general Church, by means of an Essenic-Gnostic theory,

and of vindicating that form of Christianity, not only from the Gnostic ha-

tred of the Jews, but from the prophetic system of Montanism. "While Peter

is exalted as the true apostle to the Gentiles, the careful silence which they

maintain with respect to Paul, renders it probable that in the person of Si-

mon Magus, not only Marcion but Paul himself may be aimed at in some re-

proaches which would admit of such a reference, (h) They presuppose the

existence of a sacerdotal system, of a chair of St. Peter at Eome, and of a

patriarchate of James at Jerusalem. The adaptation of the Homilies to the

promotion of ecclesiastical interests probably occasioned a revision of them,

to make them conform to the views of the Catholics, and to meet the altera-

tions which the heretics were supposed to have previously made in one of

the sacred books, (c) It is impossible now to determine whether the Homi-

lies were the literary composition of a single individual, or contain an expres-

sion of a distinct form of Ebionism then in Eome. But the Ebionites whom
Epiphanius describes (cT) as existing in his times, with their synagogues in the

V) nom. XVII, 19. II, 17. Even in the Epistle of Peter prefixed as a Prologue: rivts tS)v OLirh

i^vSiv T-h Si' e'/uoO v6ixiixov airsSoKifiacrav KripvyiJ.a, rod ix^pov aybpciirov avo/xSv nva Kal

<p\vapc!>ST] iTpoaf]Ka.ixevoi diSa(TKa\iav. But in opposition to this reference first proposed by

Baur, comp. Niednei\ KGescli. p. 242.

c) Preserved in the Trans, of Pvuflnus: 8. Clemcntis Eecognitiones (avayvdicTus of the first

quarter of the third cent.) ed. Coteler. Th. I. p. 4S5ss. E. O. Gersdorf, Lps. 1S.3S. The original Title

perhaps also of the Ilomilies was irepioSoi (7rpa|eis) Xlirpov or K\r}iJ.evTOi. The latest revision

and compilation of the pseudo-Clementine writings: irtpl rSiv Trpd^foop ini5r]fj.ia!V T€ toD Uerpov

(TTiTOfxT], ed. Coteler. Th. I. p. 749ss. d) Ilaer. 80. comp. 19, 1.
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ancient abodes of the Essenes, and in Cyprus, maintained the same principles

respecting the division of the world, the various transmigrations of the prin-

ciple which they call Christ, with the semi-Gnostic peculiarity, according to

which this principle had no connection with the son of ^lary and Joseph

until his baptism, the corruption of the Old Testament by a series of spurious

prophets, and the necessity of a similar asceticism. Although they still re-

quired circumcision and the observance of the Jewish Sabbath, while the

Homilies demanded only baptism, their national separation does not neces-

earily imply that they did not tolerate Gentile Christians, and even the Homi-

lies allow a special pre-eminence to circumcised believers, (e) The only tiling

indicating the ancient grudge felt by Jewish Christians, appears in their idle

legend respecting Paul. (/) The gospel commonly received by the Ebionites

was used both among them and in the Homilies, and many things indicate that

the work of Clement, with regard to the travels of Peter, which they pos-

sessed, was of a kindred origin with that of the Homilies. Epiphanius

thought that this phase of Ebionism, which he looked upon as best exhibited

in the persons of Ebion and Elxai, originated in the time of Trajan, from a

combination of the Ebionites with the Elkesaites and Sampsaeans. He says

the Elkesaites sprung originally from a branch of the Essenes ('Oo-o-rji^ot), and

according to their own explanation, their name was given them because they

believed that the divine power was concealed in the bodies of its human sub-

jects, (g) The name of Sampsaeans was given because those who were so

called turned their faces in prayer, not toward Jerusalem, but toward the

rising sun, (Ji) The Elkesaites are mentioned by Origen as a Jewish sect,

even in his time, (i) The ascetic system of the Ebionites, taken in connection

with the fact that they believed that the mission of Christ was merely to

abolish the saorifice.s, has very much the appearance of Essenism. But if at

an early period they extravagantly extolled celibacy, (k) their subsequent en-

couragement of early marriages shows that those views of life which ordina-

rily prevailed among the Jews had finally gained the ascendency over rigid

Essenism, The independent position however which the latter maintained

with respect to the Old Testament, gave it a much better prospect of con-

tinuance as a Jewish system, than that Avhich ordinarily was received among
the Jews.

§ 81. VI. Influence of Gnosticism upon the Church.

It was principally through the influence of the Gnostics, that the arts and
sciences were introduced into the Church, that the Church itself became con-

scious of its true characiter, that the Jewish element in Christianity was re-

pressed, and that its vast importance in the affairs of the world, and of God's

kingdom, became appreciated. It is, however, difficult to estimate their

e) In tho Ccmieetatio prefl.vcd. {Coteler. Th. I. p. 603.) /) Epiph. hair. 30, 15,

(I) Ilaer. 19, 2: 5ia rh \r)\. (s^H or bx) KaXovabai buva/xiv, EaJ (''OS) KfKaXvufifvov.—
liecleptinning, u. d. Urspr. d. Elkoeallea. (Append. 1. to lits Origen. Vol. II. [Jiitsc/tl, in Niedner's

Zcltscbrlft for Sept 1858.]

h) Ilacr. 53, 2; 3o^nj/aioi ipixr^vevofTat 'H\ia.Koi (from w52wj.

In Eoseb. H. eco. VI, 8S. k) KjAjA. liaer. 30, 2.
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number or their influence. We do not often find evidence that in any par-

ticular locality their number wa-s superior to that of the orthodox, and yet

some of them were to be found in almost every place, and in animation and

spirit their writers excelled those of the Church. The minds of the Greeks

Avere attracted by their striking opposition to Judaism, the intellect of all

men was gratified by their promise of a dominion over matter and their inde-

pendent development in the direction of a perfect knowledge, the fancy was

stimulated by the boldness of their heaven-storming systems and by the op-

portunity of contributing something without much trouble to the formation

of them, and even the Church could not but admire the contempt which

they inculcated for the world. But the teachers of the Catholic Church were

impressed with the conviction that it was essential to the very nature of

Christianity that it should be a religion for the people, that all true religion

Avas something more than a speculation, and that piety itself required that

the revelation which God had made in Judaism and in Christianity, and indeed

in all human history, should be one in its principles. They therefore placed

themselves in direct hostility to the exorbitant pretensions and tlie allure-

ments of the Gnostics. The arbitrary forms which the fancies of the Gnos-

tics had constructed, could not long resist this united opposition, especially

when the additional power of the New Platonists was brought against them.

Even in the third century Gnosticism had lost all creative energy, in the

fourth it was completely powerless, and in the sixth only a few vestiges of it

remained.

§ 82. Manichaeism.

I. 1) All acconnts given in the Greek Church refer baci to; ArcheXai (Bishop of Case.nr, abimt

278.) Acta disputationis cum Manete. {Zacagni, Coll. monument, vet. Eccl. gr. ct lat. Rom. 169S. 4.

and 3fansi Th. I. p. 1129is.) The Oriental accounts, later indeed, but derived from original ancient

documents, are in : Ilerbelot, Bibl. oriental. Par. 1697. f. art. Jilani & Si/v. de Sdcy, Monioires sur di-

rerses antiquites de la Perse. Par. 1793. 4. p. 42ss. Fragments of Mani's writings, especially Epistola

fundamcnti, in : Fahricii Bibl. gr. Th. V. p. 2S4ss. 2) TiUis BfMrensis (abont 3G0), Kara Vlavixaioiv.

(Gaiisii Lection, ed. Basnag. Th. I.) Epiph. baer. 66. Augustiinis : Contra Ep. M.inioliaei. C. Fortu-

natnm, C. Adimantum, C. Faustum 1. 33. De actis c. Felice Man. 1. 2. De natura boni. (Th. VIII.) Dc
gen. c. Man. De morib. Ecc. catli. et morib. Man. (Th. I.)

II. Beausohre, Hist, de Manichee et du Manichcisme. Amst. 17iW.ss. 2 vols. 4. A. A. Geovgii Al-

phabetum Thibetanum. Rom. 1762. 4. neicliUn-Mehlegg. Theol. d. Manes. Frkf. 1825. A. F. de. Weg-

nerti, Manichaeor. Indulgentiae c. brcvi Manichaeismi adumbrat. Lps. 1827. Gieseler, u. Reichlin-

Mcldegg, Wegnern & Neandcr. (Stud. u. Krit. 1S28. P. 3.) Baur, d. man. RSyst, Tub. 1S31. (Comp.

Schneckenburger in d. Stud. u. Krit 1833. P. 3. and Zingetie in d. Tub. Quartalschr. 1841. p. 574ss.)

F. C. Trechsel, ii. Kanon, Kritik u. Exeg. d. Manich. Bern. 1832.

The religious conflicts which took place on the confines of the Eastern

world finally gave birth to Manichaeism. The history of its origin is founded

upon traditions and uncertain documents. On the re-establishment of the

Persian empire (after 227) under the Sassanides, the Magusaean sect, whicli

had defended the doctrine of absolute Dualism, and various foreign systems

were driven from the kingdom. Mani^ a Magian of this sect, having dis-

covered many points of agreement between the doctrines of Mithrai.sm, of Bud-

daism, of Gnostic Christianity, and the principles of his own paternal faith,

believed himself called to combine these popular religions, especially Pai-sism

and Christianity, into one universal religion. He presented himself before
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the Christians as the Paraclete and an apostle of Christ. Eejected by them

and persecuted by the Magians, he is said to have been flayed alive under

Baharam (272-5).—Manichaeisra, as it existed in the fourth and fifth centu-

ries, accounted for all events whicli have taken place in the world on dualistic

priuciides. God in liis kingdom of light, and the Demon Avith his kingdom

of darkness, were directly opposed to each other—good and evil being in

their nature identical with light and darkness. After long internal conflicts

among themselves, the different powers of the demoniac kingdom became

united in their opposition to the kingdom of light. The primitive man, wlio

was the first-born of God, and who, in connection with the four pure elements

contended for the kingdom of light, was overthrown, and was afterwards de-

livered, but a portion of his light was wrested from him and borne down to

the abodes of darkness. God then brought into existence through the agency

of the Mother of life ((cbv irvevna), the present universe, that it might be a

new receptacle of this lost light. The vital power of this universe is the

light retained in the bonds of darkness. Two new heavenly powers, Christ

and the Holy Ghost, then proceeded from God, that they might redeem it

from its imprisonment. The first is the Sun and Moon, and the other is the

Air, which attract toward themselves all the poAvers of light in the earth.

To retain these in his possession, the Demon formed man after the image of

the primitive man, combining in him as in a microcosm the clearest light

with his own darkness. From hnn descended the race of man, into whose

souls the light ])enetrated. But although they Avere endoAved Avith an inhe-

rent liberty to continue as they Avere, in spite of the necessity of evil in na-

ture, they soon fell under the temptations of matter and the illusions of the

Demon (.Judaism and Heathenism). Christ himself then appeared on earth,

and merely endured the semblance of suffering, and is regarded in this sj'stem

as the type of all imprisoned light (Jesus passibilis). By his doctrine and his

attractive power ho commenced the process of liberating the light from its

bondage, but even the apostles misinterpreted his instructions by giving them

a JeAvish sense. The Scriptures po.sse.ssed by the Church have been partially

corrupted ])y the Demon, and partially composed by unknown Avriters.

Mani came to reveal the secret relations of the universe, and to secure the

means of human freedom. Complete truth can therefore be found nowhere

except in his AATitings. In the end there Avill be a complete separation be-

tAveen the light and the darkiie.=s, Avhen the poAvers of darkne.=!S Avill have be-

come conscious of their inability to contend Avith the light, and Avill resume

their strife Avith each otlier. Tlie Manichacans assumed the name of a Church,

which possessed a hierarchical form of government, and consisted of tAvo

great classes. The first Avas composed of the perfect (electi, perfecti), Avho

alone possessed a knowledge of the mysteries ; and the second was made up

of the Catechumens (auditores), Avho Avere instructed principally in inytliical

allegories relating to the philosoi)hy of religion and of nature, and Avere al-

lowed to hope for pardon for tlieir participation in the business and pleasures

of life, in consequence of the intercessions of the perfect, for none but the

perfect undertook the duties of self-mortification (signaculum sinus, oris et

manus), aod were sustained by the others principally on olives. Their pecu-
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liar views of nature demanded that baptism should be performed in oil, and

in some congregations they gave occasion to an abominable mingling of the

elements in the Lord's Supper. The forms of worship practised by the

Auditors were simple. Sunday was observed as a day of fasting, and the

anniversary of Mani's death was celebrated as the great festival under the

name of the Feast of the puljnt (jB^^a). The Manichaeans were still in-

creasing in number in the fourth century, and were then scattered in every

part of the Oriental world, and in Africa, Sicily, and Italy. Many persons

of noble minds were attracted by the promise which their system held out,

that it could solve all mysteries, and exalt man above the various parties

which then distracted the world. Even then, however, they were persecuted

with fire and sword by the heathen emperors, on the ground of their being a

Persian sect. For this reason, as well as on account of their debasement in a

corrupt indiflference, by a pretended exaltation above all outward things, they

sunk in the sixth century beneath the equal hatred of the Magians and the

bishops. Still we find some vestiges of a secret and solitary Manichaeism

even in the Middle Ages.

§ 83. Hhtorico-Ecdesiastical Theology.

The ecclesiastical literature of the second century was partly of a devo-

tional character, and partly consisted of controversial writings against pagans

and Gnostics. Especially in the conflicts with the latter, a Christian theolo-

gy was formed, in which an attempt was made to hold fast the historical ba-

sis of Christianity as the common property of all, and to apprehend its prac-

tical relations in a scientific manner. Hence all philosophy was studiously

declined, and true Christianity was thought to consist wholly in its historical

traditions and documents, and those obvious truths Avhich could be easily

comprehended by the people. The representatives of this tendency were

Irenaeus and TertulUan, who also indulged in the expectation of a millennial

kingdom nigh at hand. («) Irenaeus was a disciple, and perhaps also a com-

panion of Polycarp, during the journey of that martyr to Eome, and Avas a

bishop of Lyons (177-202). He was a perspicuous, judicious, and philosoph-

ically educated instructor, with youthful recollections reaching back to apos-

tolic times, and now came forward as the opponent of the Gnostic specula-

tions. As his writings were regarded almost in the light of foreign produc-

tions in the country where he resided, they soon became little known, and

were at an early period lost, {h) The only literature which the Latin Church

possessed, consisted entirely of translations, until the appearance of Quintus

Septimius Florens TertulUanus. He Avas at first a heathen rhetorician, and

an advocate in Eome (about 190), but afterwards a presbyter in Carthage,

his native city (d. 220). His character Avas severe, gloomy and fiery, but by

great exertions he achieved for Christianity, in the Punic-Latin dialect, a

literature in which an animated rhetoric, a sound and vivid conception of the

a) Iren. V, 33. Tertul. adv. Marc. Ill, 23.

?/) With the exception of a few epistles and fragments, nothing remains but his 5 books against

the Gnostics, (Xtjxos Kal ararpoTrT) T7J5 \f/ev8ovvixov yvwcrecos, in an old Latin translation, the

1st Book and a fi-w frngmonts in the original. 0pp. ed. Grabe. Oson. 1T02. Mas&uet, Par. ITIO. Ven.
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idoaJ, profound feelings, and legal intelligence contended for the .supremac}'.

He placed a high estimate upon that consciousness of God wliich he contend-

ed niiglit be found in the depths of every soul, but ho was fond of contrasting

with proud irony the foolishness of the gospel witli the worklly -wisdoiu of

his contemporaries, and the incredibility of tlie divine miracles Avith the or-

dinary understanding of the world, (c) His writings are partly controver-

sial, and in these he exhibits the utmost confidence in the catholic views, in

opposition to those of Pagans, Jews, and Heretics, and partly devotional.

They are, however, so written, that the devotional element constantly ap-

pears in the former, and the polemic in the latter, in behalf of a strict moral-

ity and discipline. ('/) The Montanistic views are perceptible in them all,

but they become prominent and hostile to the Romish Cliurch in proportion

to the degree in whicli the latter withdrew its countenance from Montanisra,

ft)r the Roman Church, rather than Tertullian, experienced a change of sen-

timent on that subject, (e) And yet the western portion of the Church con-

tinued so tolerant toward Montanism, that some female martyrs adhering to

that system in tlie African Church have always continued to be acknowledged

as saints, (/) and Tertullian finally became so prominent, that he is regarded

as the actual type of the Latin theology. That theology was then disinclined

to any philosophical theories respecting divine things, and was entirely occu-

pied with questions relating to the condition of the Church, and matters in-

dispensable to salvation,

§ 84, Thaseius Caecilianus Cyprinnus.

I. Opp. Cypriani ed ItigaHius. Par. 1648. f. Fell. Oxf. 16S2. f. od. 8. additao sunt Dss. Cypr.

DodicelH. (O.'cf. 1684.) Amst. 1700. f. Baluz. Par. 1726. f. Goldhorn. Lps. lS3Ss. 2 P. A'ita Cypr. per

Poutinm, pjas Diaconuni (Cypr. Opp.) Among the actis inartyrii tlio two older beginning;, Cum
Cypr. and Inipcr. Valeriano.—II. PearMn, Annales Cyprianici before Fell's edit. If. F. Sclimieder,

0. Cypr. Scbr. v. d. Einb. d. Klrcbe. Lps. 1S22. F. W. liettberff, Cypr. nacli s. Leben u. WirkcD.

Gutt. 1831.

The Church of his times is well represented in the life of Cyprian. Hav-

ing enjoyed as a rhetorician, and perhaps also as an advocate in Cartilage, all

the pleasures of heathenism, he became impressed with a consciousness of the

vanity of his life, and sought deliverance in the Church (240). Although, in

the excitement of a new birth by baptism, he had sold his possessions, and

distributed them among the poor, a sufficient amount of real estate and reve-

1734. 2 P. f. L. III. c. 1-4. in graecnm serm. restltuta per IT. 6. J. Thiersch. (Stud. u. Krit 1842.

P. 2.) Tren. frngnim. anccdota ed. C. M. P/af, Hag. Com. 1715. (Synt. dss. Stuttg. 1720.) Comp.

Euneh. H. cec. V, 4s. 20. 26.—//: Dodicell, Dss. In Ir. Ox. 1C'^9. Masniiet, Dss. praevino in Ir. libros.

A. Stieren, de Ir. adv. baereses operis fontibus, indole, doctr. et dignitute. Gott. 1S36. 4. Idem, Iren.

in Ersch. u. Gruber's Encycl. p. II. vol. XXHI. J. M. Prat, Hist, do 8. Irenee. Lyon et Par. 1S43.

c) Apologet. c. 17. De poenitent. c. 1. De virgg. vel. c. 1. Do resurr. c. 8. C. Marc. I, 10s.—De
came Cb. c. 5. De praeseript. c. 7. Adv. Hermog. c. 8.

d) Opp. ed. nigaltim. Par. (1635. 1641.) 1601. f. Sender et SchuU. Hal. 1770ss. 6 Th. Leopold.

Lps. 1S39.-S. 4 v.—A. Neander, Antignosticns, Geist. des Tort. u. Einl. in dess. Solirr. Eorl. 1S25.

(Hall. L. Z. 1S25. N. 271ss.) [Anti-nosticus, &c. transl. by J. E. Ryland. Lond. 1S51. vol. II, 8.]

e) Terlul. adv. Praxean. c. 1. De vlrgg. vel. c. Is. De pudlc. c. 1. Comp. Jlieron. catal. c. 53.

—

J,

G. Hoffmann, Tertul. omnia in montanismo scripta vidcri. Vit. 1738. 4. J. A. Nosselt, de vera aetato

Bcript.ir. Tert, Hal. (1767.) 170S. (Opp. Ease. III. Hal. 1S17 )

J'j Valesius, Acta SS. Perpotuae et Fellclt. Par. 1604
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nues remained in liis possession to enable him to perform splendid acts of be-

neficence in the accomplishment of his plans. He enjoyed the instructions,

but his heart never became imbued with the profound sentiments of Tertul-

lian, and his zeal was wholly expended in the administration of the aifairs

of the Church. All his Avritings were drawn forth by passing events, and

by their simple and ardent eloquence they exerted a considerable influence

on those events. The leading thought in all his writings is, that the Church,

being one in Christ, should be governed as a single kingdom by the bishops

appointed by Christ. He refused the bishopric of Carthage to which he had
been elected, until, in spite of an opposing party of presbyters, he recognized

in the tumultuous expressions of the popular will the mandate of God (248).

His plans for the enforcement of ecclesiastical discipline were suddenly inter-

rupted by the persecution under Decius. He fled (250), but from his place

of refuge he continued arbitrarily to govern his church by means of rescripts

and vicars, and apologized for the little attention he paid to the counsel of

his co-presbyters and the will of the people, by referring to the necessities

of the times. A great multitude of those who had fallen in time of persecu-

tion afterwards begged that they might be readmitted to the Church.

Cyprian at first refused to do this with extreme Montanistic severity. But

the power of pardon in such cases was generally conceded to the confessors,

who in the present instance exercised it without regard to his views. A
power thus abused he refused to acknowledge. The hostile presbyters, led

on by Felicissimus^ Avhom they had ordained a deacon, now stirred up the

otfended confessors and those who had formerly relapsed, untU an insurrec-

tion against his authority was eflfected. They represented that it ill became

one who had himself fled like a hireling, to exalt himself above those who, in

times of persecution, had exhibited some signs of human infirmity, and least

of all those who had then heroically maintained their constancy. They de-

posed Cyprian, and chose Fortunatus, one of their own number, in his place.

Cyprian apologized for his flight, by pleading that he was led to it by a divine

revelation, and declared that every one Avho resisted his authority Avas a

rebel against Christ. After Easter, in the year 251, he returned to his

charge, and at a synod of the African bishops represented his own cause as

the conmion cause of the episcopacy. "With this view, the synod put down

the opposition of the presbyters. "With respect to those who had relapsed,

he obtained a moderate decision, which enjoined that they should not be

given over to despair, nor admitted to pardon, except in immediate danger

of death, or after a long and thorough repentance. Accordingly, Avhen a

pestilence was prevalent, and during the incursions of the barbarians, ho

freely administered to them consolation and assistance. The intimate con-

nection which he had ordinarily maintained with the Roman Church, and

which had been strengthened by a common interest in opposition to the N"o-

vatians, was interrupted (after 253) by the controversy respecting the bap-

tism of heretics. In opposition to the Roman bishop, Cyprian contended,

that truth was to be ascertained, not by an appeal to usage, but to reason
;

that each bishop was equal in authority to every other ; that the laws of no

province were a uniform model for those of another, and that a diversity of
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usages was not inconsistent with the general unity of tlie Church. Stq)hen

refused to receive the African messengers whom he sent to Kome. Cyprian

appealed to tlie Asiatic hishops, in whose name Finniliaii, bishop of Caesa-

rea, wrote an epistle full of bitter derision of tlio arrogant i)rctensi()iis of

the Eoman bisliop. In a synod convened at Carthage, the African bishops

unanimously protested against Rome (§71). "Wliile these things were tran-

spiring, Valerian published his edict against the Christians. Cyprian had

now become too conspicuous to find safety in another tliglit. Having ac-

knowledged liimself a Christian and a bishop, he was banished by the pro-

consul to Curb), but he Avas afterwards permitted to return to his garden at

Cartilage. After a year's respite, sentence of death was pronounced against

liini as an enemy to the Ilonian gods, and the chief of a criminal association.

lie was accordingly beheaded on the fourteenth of Sept. 258. No obstruc-

tion, however, was oft'ered to his admiring friends, as they performed the

last offices of afiection to him in his death, and as they did honor to his life-

less remains.

§85. I. The School of Alexandria.

JI. E. F. Guerike, de scliola quae Alexandriao floruit, catechetica. Ilal. 1824s. 2 P. C. F. G.

r/asKelhach, de scliola, quae Alex, floruit, cat. Stettin. 1826. P. I. coinp. Matter, de I'ecole d'Alcxan-

drie. Par. (1S20.) 1840. 2 TIi. Ritter, Gescli. do christl. Pliil. vol. L p. 421ss. [Epitome of tlie Hist,

of Phil. traiLsl. from the French by C. S. Henry, vol. L pp. 207-220. Keander, Hist, of the Chr.

Kel. transl. by J. Torrey. vol. I. pp. 526-557.]

About the middle of the second century arose in Alexandria an ecclesias-

tical school, under the superintendence of the bishop, after the model of the

schools of philosophy. Sooner or later, it was unavoidable that the science

and literature of Greece should become enlisted in the service of the cause

of Christ, (r?) This had already been unintentionally commenced by the

Apologists, but it was now consummated from a direct purpose and prefer-

ence in the Alexandrian school. Among those who presided over this school,

was Pantaenus (about 180), i)reviously a Stoic, and since immortalized by
his pupils, (b) Titus Flavins Clemens.^ probably from Athens, did not embrace

Christianity until mature years, and after exhausting all the advantages of

Greek and Christian culture, he professed to have found in Pantaenus a cor-

rect interpreter of the Scriptures. He first became the assistant and then

the successor of his cliosen teacher in the management of the school (about

191-202), until just before the persecution under Sever us, when he betook

himself to the house of one of his pupils. The last trace we have of him
was at Jerusalem, in the year 211. In a work which he divided into three

parts, according to the successive steps of Conversion, Discipline, and Free

Insight, he has collected in a motley form, principally from the trea-

sures of Grecian wisdom, whatever is favorable to Christianity, contended

against every thing hostile to the gospel in Gnosticism, determined with

a) (Sminerain) Le Platoni.sme devoile. Colog. (Anisterd.) 1700. dfoffiem. de turUta per rec. Pla-

ton. Ecc. Ilelmst 1725. On the other hand: Jinltus, defense des S. Peres, acciis6s de Platonisine.

Par. 1711. 4. Keil de doctoribus vet. Ecc. culjja cormpfae per Plat, sententias Theologiac liherandis.

Lps. 1793.-S. 22 Cinmt. 4. (0pp. ed. GoWiorn. Lps. 1821. Th. II.)

I) FAiaeh. II. ecc. V, 10.
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much liberality and moderation many controversial questions in ecclesiastical

ethics, and in an animated and suggestive form has ventured only to hint at

his peculiar views, (c) Ori(/eJi^ horn at. Alexandria (185), was the son of

Leonides, whose martyrdom (202) he was prevented from sharing by the

gentle violence of his mother, who controlled his passions, and educated him

with pious care. With a soaring spirit, a firm character, and an iron dili-

gence ('ASa^xdi/riof, XaX/ceVfpos), he soon made himself master of the Alex-

andrian learning, and a scribe well instructed unto the kingdom of heaven.

The youth of eighteen years was raised to the dignity of President of the

School, and continued to live in poverty, refusing all compensation from his

pupils, and practising the utmost abstemiousness. Before he renounced his

early views of the literal interpretation of the Scriptures, in a moment of

bold enthusiasm, he yielded a literal obedience to one of their supposed re-

quirements, (d) His superior development appears to have received as much

assistance from the lectures of Ammonius Saccas (e) as from the writings of

Clement. The instruction of the children of his school he committed to an

assistant, while he conducted the more advanced pupils through the whole

range of Grecian studies, to the intellectual comprehension of the Scriptures,

and to the philosophy of Christianity. His irregular ordination as a presby-

ter at Caesarea (228), afforded a pretext for the manifestation of the aver-

sion which his bishop, Demetrius, entertained toward him, and he was ac-

cordingly thrust out of the Church (231). This episcopal violence, however,

was respected only by those who took no interest in scientific investiga-

tions, Origen continued to live sometimes in learned leisure at Caesarea,

and sometimes in foreign countries on business connected with the Church.

He died at Tyre (254), having previously confessed his faith with unshaken

constancy during the Decian persecution. By his employment of the Alex-

andrian Philology in the criticism and interpretation of the Scriptures, he

became the acknowledged master of a scientific method of scriptural investi-

gation, by the grammatical as well as the allegorical style of explanation.

His work on the Principles, is the first attempt to comprise the priucijiles of

Christianity in a single scientific work. Only a part of his writings have

c) A6yoi TTpoTpeiTTtKhs irphi"K\\T}i'as, Tlat^ayuySs, STpai^areis. Homily: Tis & aw^o-

fiivoi vXovaios ; ed. C. Segaar, Traj. 1816. More candid and bolder are the Glosses upon the

Scriptures, uTroTvrrucreis, which are lost with the exception of a crippled explanation of the Cath.

Epistles, under the title of Adumbrations. Perhaps, also, the t'/c rcif irpocpriTiKoiv eKKoyal

belonged to this work. Hymnus in C. Salvatorem, ed. F. Piper, Gott. 1885. 0pp. ed. St/lhurg,

Heidelb. 1592. f and often. Potter, Ox. 1T15. f. Yen. 1757. 2 Th. f. Pocket edition in the 3d part of

the Bibl. sacra, ed. P. Klotz, Lps. 1831-84. 4 Th.—nqfstede de Groot, de Clem. S. de vi, qnain Phil,

gr. inpr. platonica habuit ad Clem, informandum. Gron. 1826. Colin, Clem, in Ersch. u. Gruber's

Encycl. vol. XYIII. p. 4ss. DaeUne, de yvuffet, Clem, et de vestifriis neoplatonicae pUll. in ea oD-

viis. Lps. 18.31. F. P. EyUrt, C\em. B\i. Phil. u. Dichter. Lps. 1833. iaiir, Clir. Gnosis, p. 502ss.

Kliny, Bedeutung des Clein. f. d. Entst. d. clir. Theol. (Stud. u. Krit.1841. P. 4.) [Art. Clem, in W.

Smith's Diet, of Biog. and Mytliol. New York. IS.^2. 2 vols.]

d) ifatt. 19, 12. cornp. 5, 29s. EukpI. II. occ. YI, 3. comp. 23. Orig. In Matth. torn. 15. (Th. IIL p.

651ss.) comp. Sclntitzer, Orii?. u. d. Grundleliron d. Glaubenswiss. Stuttg. 1835. p. XXXIIIss. On

the other hand: Engelhnrdt, In d. Stud. u. Krit. 1838. P. 1. p. 157ss.

e) II. A. Heigl, der Borloht d. Porphyr. ii. Orig. Regensb. 1835. Pedepenning, App. 2. to vol. I.

Z. Krvger, n. das Yerh. d. Ong. zu Amm. Saec. (lUgen's Zeltschr. 1843. P. 1.)
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come clown to moilern times, some of them in a Latin translation by Rvfinus,

and others in extracts by the orthodox writers of his age. (/) Clement

reached Christianity through pliilosophy, Origen i-eached philosopliy through

Christianity. Tlie former proceeded in the style of an eclectic philosopher,

in whose conception of a complete gnostic the Stoical ideal predominated,

with its calm tranquillity derived not from the human but from the divine

spirit ; tlie latter shoAved a more decided predilection for Plato. Both grasped

after a knowledge which should comprehend the universe, but their efforts

Avere characterized more by a literary fondness for philosophy, than by philo-

sophical depth, as they developed the religious ideas involved in the focts of

Christianity, smoothed away the difliculties which mu.st attend a one-sided

and purely historical conception of it, and elevated it above the extremes of

Judaism and of Gnosticism, even though its truths were received in a limited

form. Taken together, their doctrines constituted one comprehensive whole,

whose form was a philosophy of Christianity, whose substance was the free-

dom of the mind in its everlasting activity, and whose source was the Deity

himself.

§ 8G. II. Characteristics of the Alexandrian Theology.

1. Philosophy was to the Greek what the law was to the Jew, an in-

structor showing the need of Christ, and proposing a proper pattern of

righteousness. God has revealed his true nature in appropriate methods,

through the Logos to all nations. («) The highest revelation he has ever

made of himself is in Christianity, by means of which many a retired vil-

lage has become an Athens. The position of the faith of the common people

is that in which a merely historical Christianity is received on the authority

of others (Trio-rts), but the higher position of the perfect Christian is that in '«*

which truth is contemplated with a free insight, and a full consent of the '

mind {yvuxrii). The doctrines of the Gnosis were described as those secret

traditions which originally proceeded from Christ, but they were in fact the

free scientific speculations respecting well established ecclesiastical tradi-

tions. (J) The Scriptures were looked upon as the result of divine inspira-

tion, though in different degrees, and it was thought that every part of them

should receive a signification worthy of God. Where such a meaning was

not supplied by the njero words, the hidden sense was developed from the

/) 1) For the restoration of the Septuagint Eevision of the text of the O. T. and ita translations:

ra kla-rrXa. llexaplor. quae snpersunt ed. S. cte MontfauQon. Par. 1713. 3 Th. f. C. F. Bahrdt,

Lps. ITCOs. 2 Th. 2) Scholiae (rriixfiwcrei!, commentaries tS/jloi, and practical expositions, SfiiXiai

on most of the sacred books, only a few less important parts of which are preserved in Ruflnus and Je-

rome. 8) Uepl apx^if, 1- IV. Half of the 3d, and the greater part of the 4th vol. are extant in the Greek,

the remainder Is in Rutin's Lat version, ed. K R. Redepenning. Lps. 1836. 4) Kara KfAaov.—
0pp. ed. C. et C. V. Delarue. Par. 1783ss. 4 Th. f. LornmaUKoh, Ber. 1S81-44. 17 Ih.—JIuHim,

Origeniana, pretixed to his edit, of the Commentaries, (I'ar. 1079.) and in tlie 4th vol. of the edit, of

Delarue. O. Thomasiun, Orig. Nurnb. 1887. K R. Redepenning, Grig. Leben u. Leiire. Bonn.

1841-6. 2 pts. [Article from the British Quart. Rev. in Eclectic M:ig. of January, 1S4G. pp. 81-101.]

o) Clem. Strom. I. p. 2.31. VI. p. 701. On the other side: V. p. 020. VL p. 757.

6) Neander, de fldei gnoseosque idea sec. Clem, llcidlb. 1811.
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letter by means of allegorical interpretations, (c) 2. God is limited only by

bis own will, and is inscrutable to bis creatures, yet be bas revealed himself

not only by means of tbe Logos, wbicb be voluntarily and from all eternity

sent fortb, and wbicb is at tbe same time God and tbe all pervading reason,

but also by means of tbe Holy Spirit, tbe personal source of all sanctitication.

Botb of these are developments of tbe divine essence, and although essentially

subordinate to the absolute Deity, they constitute a unity witli bim. By tbe

agency of tbe Logos, who must therefore have existed before it, God

created tbe world of spirits, all of whom were originally equal in dignity and

power, but as God is eternally active, the series of worlds by which he is

developed can have neither beginning nor end. 3. The spirit alone is worthy

of confidence, matter is the form in which evil is manifested, and yet it is the

vessel in wbicb tbe spirit must be purified. Each world-sphere is adapted to

that peculiar state of the spirits inhabiting it, which bas been produced by

the exercise of their moral freedom. Even the present condition of man
must have been produced by something voluntarily done, involving him in

guilt. The Fall of man spoken of by Moses, is an allegorical representation

of a fall anterior to man's present earthly existence, in which he is doing

penance for what be then did, and passing through a process of purification.

Moral freedom continues an inalienable attribute of fallen man, unimpaired

even in death. 4. The Logos, that he might fully reveal himself in Christ

assumed an ethereal body, by means of a human soul (A//-t'X'?)- The plan of

Christianity being the same with that of the moral universe in general, of

course embraces all intellectual beings in all worlds. To those who are in an

inferior stage of moral improvement, Christianity is a redemption, but to

those who are perfect it is a free fellowship, (d) 5. There is to be no resur-

rection of tbe flesh, but a development of higher organs, (e) not an earthly

but a celestial kingdom of Christ, not an everlasting punishment in bell, but

on tbe other hand every thing which has fallen from God shall at some period

be restored to its original source ((iTroxarajrao-ty rdv TrdvToiv).

§ 87. in. Influence of Origen.

Tbe doctrines of the Church were defended by Origen in a variety of

ways. It was through his influence that the expectation wbicb then prevailed

with respect to a near approach of Christ's second advent, and a millennial

kingdom, bpgan to be regarded as heretical, or at least fanatical. For centu-

ries bis influence upon tbe whole Cliurcb was powerful, by means of his writ-

ings and a circle of followers wbicl\ gathered around bim, and formed a

seminary of eminent teachers and bishops for the Church. He was himself,

however, well aware that bis doctrines were not suitable for the common

mind, and his views of Christian science allowed him intentionally so to write

that his language was unintelligible, and even conveyed error, to all but tbe

c) ,;: A. Ernesti, de Orig. interpretationis gramni. anctore. (0pp. crit Lugd. 1764. p. 2SSss.) C. R.

Tlafjenhach, Obss. ctrca Orig. methodum interpret. 8. 8c. Bas. 1823. Comp. (Ifirzel) in "Winers krit

Journ. 1S25. vol. III. part 4.

d) Orifj. in Jo. torn. I. (Th. IV. p. 22.) e) Orig. 0pp. Tli. I. p 35s.
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initiated, (ci) His ideal tendency to go beyond liistorical tniditiuns and those

pccnliarities wliicb so strongly contrasted with wliat was common in the

Church, were sure, sooner or later, to call forth opposition. The first objec-

tions urged against liiin were of the vaguest character, and generally of a per-

sonal nature, or founded on gross exaggerations. Methodius^ Bishop of Tyre

(d. 311), finally attacked his doctrines respecting the development of worlds,

the resurrection and the freedom of the will. (J) His disciples made every

effort to vindicate the honor and orthodoxy of their illustrious master. The

orthodoxy of some of his views was shown by comparing them with the in-

definite creeds of that day, and others were excused on the ground that they

were advanced only as hypotheses. Even Avhen in prismi the learned Pam-
philus of Caesarea wrote an apology, which was afterwar<ls sealed, as it wore,

with his own blood (309), and was completed by EitseMns. (c) Among Lis

immediate pupils, Dionysiun^ his successor in the office of instructor after 233?

and Bishop of Alexandria after 248, has represented especially the depart-

ment of ecclesiastical learning, with great zeal for the Church, but with much

liberality with respect to genuine science, {d) and Gre-gorlus^ after 244, Bishop

of Neo-Caesarea, and surnamed Thaumaturgu8 by the orthodox of subsequent

times, represented Origen's practical ascetic tendency, (e)

§ 88. Appendix to the Literary History.

A pious veneration for Christian antiquity has usually preserved with

much care the names of some writers who are not fairly entitled to a place

in history by their character or influence. Athenafforas, according to some

uncertain accounts, the predecessor of Pantaenus in Alexandria, wrote with

considerable philosophical talent a defence of the doctrine of the resurrec-

tion (about 180). (a) Julius Africamts, a presbyter at Nicopolis (Eramaus) and

a friend of Origen, though more advanced in age (d. about 232), was a learned

annalist, and by some extant letters appears to have been a judicious critic of

the Scriptures, (h) IIip2>oIytus, a bishop, and a contemporary of Origen, was

said by Eusebius and Jerome to have left valuable writings in explanation of

the Scriptures, and in refutation of heretics, (c) The titles and fragments of

a) Orig. c. Cels. Ill, 79. Stroinm. VI. in Ilieron. Apol. I. adv. Euf. c. 18.

h) Xlepi a.va(TTa.(T(ws, irtpl toiv yev-qriu, Trepl avre^ovffiov. Fragm. in Epiph. liaer. C4.

Phot. cod. 2.'34, 236. corap. Sncrat. II. ecc. VI, 13.

c) ApologiaD pro Orig. lib. VI. Greek Frag, iu Phot. cod. 118. Tlio first book is in Ilufin's trans-

lation.

d) Fragments: Rom. 179T. f. GciUund. Bibl. PP. Th. III. p. 4Slss.

e) Ely 'n,piyevr]v Trpuffc^oivrjTiKbi Koi iTavr}yvpiKhs \6yos. 'EtticttoKi] kukoi iKr). His lifo

by Gregorius Nyss. from narratives snfiplied by bis grandmother. 0pp. c. vita ed. O. Vonsiiis, Mog.

IGO t. 4. Fragments of bis writings in Ang. Mali N. Coll. Th. VII. P. I. p. ITOss. Comp. Euseb. H.

ecc. VI, 30. VII, 14.

a) Z\(p\ avaiTTa<TiCiis ruiv vfKpuv, ed. Rechenherg, Lps. 16S5.

V) Kpovoypafpaiv irtuTe airovSaaixaTa. ^Ettictt. Trepl T^y Kara 'S.ovaai'vav Iffroplas

written to Origen, with the reply of the latter,

—

'EiriaT. irphs 'Api(rTelSr]v, a biirmony of the ge-

nealogies of Jesns. Houth, Rcliq. sacr. vol. II.

c) Euseb. II. ecc VI, 20, 22, 46. Ilieron. catal. c. 61. Phot. cod. 121. Eledjesu in Assemani BibL

or. vol. III. P. I.
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his works are thought hy many to indicate an oriental cliaracter, and a de-

gree of education somewhere between that of Origeu and that of Ireuaeus. {J)

But his statue, found in the Ager Veranus, near Rome (1551), with the Eas-

ter cycle engraved upon his cathedra and a catalogue of his writings, imply

that he must have resided in the vicinity of Rome, and that the Portus Ro-

manus mentioned as his bishopric, must have been the port near Ostia. (e)

Yet, as Prudentius had sung the martyrdom of a highly esteemed Novatian.

presbyter, who, in view of death, returned to the Catholic Church, and after

his execution near the mouths of the Tiber, had been conveyed to the Roman
catacombs, (/) and in the time of that poet had been honored with a mag-

nificent martyrium, and a great annual festival at Rome, the discoverers of

this statue came to the conclusion that the martyr was the same person as the

ecclesiastical writer, (g) Later martyrologies, however, indicate that the mar-

tyr came to Rome from Antioch, where a lively interest existed in favor of

Novatianism. (h) Lactantius Firmianus, an Italian preceptor to the prince

Crispus, in whose misfortunes he was probably involved (d. about 330), com-

menced, during his residence as a rhetorician at Nicomedia, in the midst of

the last persecution, his treatise on the nature and achievements of Chris-

tianity, in contrast with those of Heathenism. In this work he has shed all

the rhetorical splendor of his age upon the gospel, and has acquired the ap-

pellation of a Christian Cicero. His belief in a principle of evil appointed

by God, and of equal rank with Christ, and in a millennial kingdom, may be

regarded as a lingering shadow of the preceding century. (?')

§ 89. Apocryphal Literature.

Among the Jews, the heathen, and the Christians of this period, it was

thought that the truth might, without impropriety, be defended by means of

what was untrue. The lives of their heroes and saints especially might be

embellished as much as they pleased, and the credit of such compositions

might be aided by attaching to them some celebrated name. In this way was

produced, within the Church as well as beyond its pale an apocryphal litera-

ture, composed partially of harmless fictions and popular legends, and partially

d) nippol. Opp. ed. Fabricius. Hanib. ITlGss. 2 vols. f.

e) E. J. Kimmel, de Hip. vita et scriptis. P. I. Jen. 1S39. L. F. VT. Seinecke, Leben u. Schrr. d.

Hipp. (Illgen's Zeitschr. 1S42. P. 3.) On the other side : C. G. Ilaenell, de Hipp. Gott. 1838. 4. as

Bishop of Bostra.

/) Peristeph. hj-m. 11.

g) According to Winkelmann, Werke, ed. by Meyer & Schulze, vol XYII. p. 334. the statue be-

longed to the time of Alex. Scverus—certainly too early— according to Plainer, in d. Bescrcib. d.

Stadt Eoin. by Platner, Bunsen, & oth. vol. 2. p. 329. the latest period was that of the 6th cent. [See

Bunsen's Hipp. & his Age. Lond. 1S53. C. Wordsworth, H. & the Church of Eome, 4. Lond. 1853. and

articles in the Jan'y Nos. of the Edinb. & English Keviews for 1S53.]

h) The combined evidence thus obtained may be seen in Gieseler, [Eccles. Hist, transl. by Da-
vidsnn, Edinb. vol. I. p. 249. note 9.]

i) Institutionum div. 1. VII. De mortibns persecutorum. De ira Dei. De opificio Dei, vel de forma-

tione hominis. Opp. ed. Bunemann. Lps. 1789. Lehrxin et Lenglet Dufrennoy, Par. 1748. 2 Th. 4.

0. F. Fritzsohe, Lps. 1842.—4. 2 P.

—

F. O. Ph. Amman, Lact opiniones de rel. in systema redactae,

dss. II. Erl. 1820. IT. J. Spyker^ de pretio Institutionibus Lact. tiibucndo. Lugd. 1826. L. IlauskneelU,

iltudes sur Lact Strassb. 183T.
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of intentional forgeries, (a) Writings of the former kind have been so tho-

ronghlv revised by the Gnostics and Manichaeans, that their origin and pri-

mary design can no longer be determined with any certainty, and even their

dogmatic character is for the most part indeterminate and contradictory. In

this rcsjiect they are a fair excinplification of the age whioli gave them birth.

Even in those rare instances in which the deception was discovered and cen-

sured by the Church, as in the case of the Acts of Paul and Theckla, written

under the impulse of a warm affection for Paul, and an almost poetical sen-

timent in behalf of the duty of self-sacrifice, the work remained for a long

time in circulation among the Cliurches. (h) 1) Among those called Acts of

the ApostlcH may be noticed a cycle of histories pretending to give an account

of the miracles wrought by the apostles, collected and revised so a^ to favor

the interests of Manichaeism, by some one under the name of Leucius Cha-

rinus. {c) 2) Jewish imitations of earlier prophetic visions were sometimes

used by Christians with their own interpretation, and sometimes counterfeited

by Jewish Christians, to show the completion of the Messianic projjhecies by

facts taken from the life of Jesus, (d) 3) Some lo.st prophecies, ascribed to

ITijstaspe.^ an ancient Persian seer, gave to tlie Asiatic Christians a ])rophet

of the Messiali, from their own native region, (c) 4) The Si/hilUnc Oracles

were written by many dilferent authors in the course of several centuries, (f)

The oldest of them were composed by heathen and Jewish writers to sub-

serve their own peculiar views, and in many instances probably as a poetical

amusement. But the principal part of them consisting of reproaches against

heathenism, and predictions of its approaching overthrow, were written by

Christians, probably not so nmch to oppose and alarm their enemies, as to en-

courage their friends. By those apologists, however, who were conversant

with pagan literature, they were made use of as divinely inspired writings.

a) Iren. I, 26.

—

Jlosheim, de causis siippositt. libror. inter Christ. (Dss. ail II. ecc. i)erL Th.

I. p. 217ss.)

b) Teriul. de bapt c. IT. Acta S. Pauli et Tlipcklao, ed. Grabe, Splollcg. Th. I. p. Slss. [Apocr.

Xew Test. Lond. 1S21.]

c) Twc 'Attotto'Aojj' irepjo'Soi. I'Lot cod. 114. Acta S. Thomae, ed. J. O. T7ulo, Lps. 1S2;3.

Apokr. Evv. .«. Leben Josii. p. 13s.

d) Fabrifius, Codex pseiidepij^r. V. T. ed. 2. Ilainb. 1712s. 2 Th.—Tlie book of Enoch the Pro-

phet, trans, from an Ethiopic MS. by Ji. Laurence. 0\t. (1S21.) 1833. A. O. Hoffman, das Bnch He-

noch in Uebers. mit Coramentar. Jena. 1S33-8. 2 Abth. [Lond. Christ. Observer, (in Littell's Rel. Mag.

1S29.) Book of Enoch. M. Stuart, in Bibl. r.epos. for Jan. 1840. pp. 86-130.]—Ezrae 1. IV. (Fabric. Th.

I. ITSss.) Versio Aethiopica, lat. angliceque reddita a R. Laurence, Oxf. 1820.—Ai SjoSfj/cai Tcoi'

SeiSfjca narpiapx'^"! ^^- Grale, Spicil. Th. I. p. 145ss. Comp. C. I. NiUsch, do testatn. XII. Patr.

Vit. 1810. 4.—Ascensio {ava^aTiKov) Isaiae vatis, opusc. apud. Aethiopas conipertuin, c. vers. hit.

anglicanaqne ed. R. Laurence, Oxon. 1819. Gieseler, vetus translatio lat. visionis Jesaiae ed. i>raof.

et notis ill. Gott. 18-32. 4. corap. Kitzsch in d. Stud. u. Krit 1830. P. 2. Lucke, Einl. z. Apok. p. 125ss.

Gfrbrer, Gesch. d. Urchr. vol. I. 1. p. 65ss.

e) Fr. ir.;/c7(, de IIysta.=po. (Comin. Soc. Eeg. Gott. TIi. I. p. 3ss.)

/) Sibyllinonim Oracnlornm 1. VIII. ed. Servntius Gallaeus, Amst, 1C89. 4. On this, see also 1.

XI.-XIV. mAngeli Mtiji Scriptorum vett. nova collectio. Horn. 1828. 4. Th. III. p. Z.—Bleek, u. Entst.

u. Zusammens. d. Sib. Orak. (Theol. Zeitschr. Brl. 1819. P. 1. 2.) [David Blondell, Treatise of the

Sibylla. Lond. 1061. f.]
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§ 00. Suljordinationlsts and Momircliians.

I. All accounts of the Monarcliians are derived from the party hostile to and tinally vlotorions

over them, as e. g. Ter'tvUiav, who hated them as opponents of Montanisni : Epiplianius and Tlieo-

doret. who regarded them with the prejudices of the Athanasian party; and Euseliuit, the most im-

partial, but not unaffected by the spirit and views of the age.

II. Martini, Pragm. Gesch. d. dogma v. d. Gotth. Ch. in d. ersten 4 Jahrli. Post. ISOO. vol. I.

Schleiermacher, u. d. Gegens. zw. d. Sabcll. n. Athan. Yorst. v. d. Trinitat. (Theol. Zeitschr. Brl. 1S22.

P. 3. p. 295.«s.) lleinichen, de Alogis, Theodotianis, Artemonitis. Lps. 1S29. L. Lonoe, Gesch. u.

Lehrbegr. d. Unitnrier vor d. Nic. Synode. (Beitr. z. KGesch. vol. II.) Lpz. 1S31. Idem, Abh. in

Illgen's Zeitschr. 1S32. vol. II. Pt. 2. p. IT.'s.) 1833. vol. III. Pt. 1. p. C5.-iS. Pt 2. p. ITSss. Comp.

Gieseler in d. Stud. u. Krit. 1S3.3. P. 4. p. 1215s. Baur, d. ehr. Lehre v. d. Dreieinigkeit ii. Mensch-

werd. in gesch. Entw. Tub. 1841. Th. I. p. 132ss. G. A. Meier, A. Lehre v. d. Trin. in hist Entw.

Hamb. u. G. 1844. vol. 1. p. 74ss.

The whole effort made by the Church of this period to rise above the

religion of mere feeling to the possession of clear ideas, ^yas now concen-

trated in the inquiry, Who was Christ ? The answer of the Jews, declaring

that he was the Son of God, reminded the Greeks of the sons of deities in

their mythology, {a) As, however, the doctrine of the divine unity Avas

considered indispensable, and as Christians could not feel that the essential

glory of Christ was adequately expressed, when it was said in Jewish phrase,

that he was anointed and filled Avith the Holy Ghost, the attention of all was

turned to the philosophic theory of the Logos^ regarded as that by which

God contemplated his own nature, and revealed himself in the universe as

far as it is an image of the divine life. Two parties sprung up after the

middle of the second century, neither of which hesitated to call Christ, in a

Hellenistic sense, not only a Son of God, but God himself. One of these be-

lieved that the Logos had an existence before our woi'ld, and was an exact

image of the Deity, but a subordinate person. The popular expression with

respect to the generation of this Logos, must have been understood as im-

plying either with the Gnostics, that it was an emanation from the divine

essence, or with the Alexandrians, that it was an eternal procession from it

by an exercise of the divine will. According to this view, the Holy Spirit

was regarded as an actual person, but one so subordinate and so little regard-

ed, that many who looked upon the Son as a person, held that the Spirit

was merely a power of God, or a mode of his operation. This relation of

the divine economy has been denominated, since the time of Tertullian, the

Trinity. The other party, either from its regard to the doctrine of the divine

unity (fiovapxta), held that Christ was a mere man, but born of the virgin by

the power of the divine Spirit, and exalted to be the Lord of the whole

Church, or from a regard to Christ's dignity, believed that he was a revela-

tion and manifestation of God on earth, (l) Those who held to this last

view, were, by their opponents, called Patripnssiani. Justin informs us,

that even in his day it was not regarded as inconsistent with Christianity to

hold that Christ was a mere man, and Tertullian reluctantly testifies, that in

his vicinity this was the common sentiment, (c) The first kind of Monarch-

n) Jmtin. Apol. I. c. 21. C. Tryph. c. 69. Comp. Plinii Ep. X, 96.

h) Athenng. Lcgat e. 10. In Justin, c. Tryph. c. 128. The distinction between the two kinds

of Monarchianism : Orig. in Jo. torn. 2, 2.

c) JicMn. c. Tryph. c. 48. Tertid. adv. Prax. c. 3.
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ianism has always, since that time, been rejected as often as it has made it3

appearance, inasimich as no one would then presume to think of Christ in

less exalted terms than those in which the Gnostic heretics represented him.

But even where no such a rejection took place, it naturally followed that no

one had any great timidity- in denying a mere man. On the other hand, the

Monarchians of the second class were regarded in many parts of the Church

as orthodox, and were not generally very seriously opposed, until an assault

was made upon tliem by persons at a distance, which was repelled by

an appeal to apostolical traditions, and to the Holy Scriptures. But the

Subordinationists, Avhose views were more conformable to those of the com-

mon people, gradually gained upon public sentiment, and by various means

at the command of the hierarchy, utterly destroyed even the second kind of

Monarchianism, which had been rendered suspicious by the ease with which
it was confounded with the first. By ingenious references to reason and
revelation, the views of the triumphant party respecting the Logos were

made to correspond with the philosophy of that i)eriod.

1) Epiphanius speaks of a party in Asia Minor (about 170) whom he wit-

tily calls AIo(fi, because they rejected the doctrine of the Logos and the gos-

pel by John, together with the doctrine of the Millennium and the book of

Revelations. They were probably the same persons as those mentioned by
Irenaens as having rejected the gospel by John, and the idea of tlie pro-

phetic gifts of the Spirit. It is evident that they were opposed to the !Mon-

tanists, but we are left in doubt whether they took otFence at the word Lo-

gos merely as a learned expression, or whether they were really Monarchians,

as they were regarded by Epiphanius. ((J) 2) Praj:eas, distinguished as a

confessor in the time of Marcus Aurelius, and sent from Asia Minor to

Rome to induce the churches in the latter city to refuse all fellowship

with the Montanists, taught without molestation the second kind of Mo-
narchianism, respecting the incarnation of one divine Spirit in Clirist. In

Carthage, however, he was accused of heresy by Tertullian. (r) But The-

odotus^ the Tanner, who came about the same time from Byzantium to Rome,
and began to propagate the first kind of Monarchianism, was driven from

the Church by Victor, Bishop of Rome. Ilis party was distinguished for

secular learning, made use of the Scriptures as of a merely human ])roduc-

tion, and was at one time powerful enough to elevate one of their own num-
ber to the See of Rome itself. It was not long, however, before their bishop

was attacked by persons sent by God, or by episcopal influence, and com-
pelled to abdicate. From this party proceeded another Theodotus, a money-
broker, who became the head of the Jfclchizedccians, who are said to have

honored Melchizedek as a heavenly Redeemer, superior to the earthly. A)--

temon was also excluded from tlie Church of Rome, for maintaining that the

established doctrine of the Church had always been, that the Redeemer was

no more than a man, and that this had never been perverted or changed until

d) Epiph. haer. 51. 54. 3. Iren. Ill, 11. comp. Euseb. H. ccc. VII, 25.—J/: Merkel, List, krit

Anfklar. d. Streitigk. d. Aloger. u. d. Apok. Frkf. u. Lps. 17S2.

e) TertiU adv. Prasean.
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the time of Zephyriuus, -who theu occupied the episcopal chair (201-218). (/)
3) Koetiis^ of Smyrna, and probably a presbyter in Ephesus, was excluded

(about 230) from his church as a Patripassian. That he should have repelled

this accusation in such decided terms, is only to be explained on the ground

that he held to the second kind of Monarchianism. (^) To this also, Beryl-

lus, of Bostra, professed adherence. He denied that our Saviour had any

personal existence prior to the incarnation, or that there Avas in Christ a di-

vine nature distinct from that of the Father. He, however, conceded that

the Godhead of the Father dwelt in the person of Jesus. Under the instruc-

tion of Origen, he finally renounced these views, and embraced another sys-

tem of faith, (h) Subellius^ a presbyter of Ptolemais (250-260), expressed

the same doctrine in terms stiU nearer those commonly used in the Church.

According to him, the Father, the Son, and the Spirit, were only the differ-

ent forms in which the supreme Unity, which unfolds itself in human affairs

as a Triad, reveals himself to men. In the Pentapolis, his doctrine was re-

garded as orthodox, until Dioni/sius, of Alexandria, brought against him the

prelatical anthority, and the stores of learning. But when the latter, in the

course of the controversy, carried the doctrine of Origen so far as to assert

that the Logos was created by the Father, was unequal to him in nature, and

began to exist in time, Dionysius, Bishop of Eome, maintained against him

a doctrine which the Alexandrian bishop would not have denied, that the

Son had an eternal existence in the Father. (;") 4) Paul of Samosata, after

260 Bishop of Antioch, appears to have etfected a union of the two kinds of

Monarchianism, although the first was decidedly predominant in his sy.stem.

He maintained that Jesus, as a man, was begotten by the Holy Ghost, and

that the divine Logos which then began personally to exist, had a peculiar

connection with him. The Syrian bishops were violently opposed to their

Metropolitan, conspired against him at three different Synods, and at An-

tioch, in the year 269, proclaimed his deposition. Their enmity seems to

have been much excited by his political position and worldly honors, (/5) and

it was not until the year 272, when the imperial power co-operated with

them, that their act of deposition was carried into effect. The fall of this

powerful bishop decided the fate of the Monarchians, who are henceforth

mentioned only as isolated individuals, and as heretics already condemned

(Sabelliani, Samosateniani.) In the public acts of this Synod, the Sabellian

form of expression, according to which the Son is of a nature similar to that

of the Father (pnoova-ios tw narpi), was also condemned. (I)

f) Tertul. de praescr. append, c. 53. Euseb. II. ecc. V, 28. Epiph. haer. 54 55. Theodoret.

Haeret. fabb. II, 4ss.

g) Ilippolyt. ets ttj;/ alpeaiv No^tou tivo^. (Ed. Fabric. Th. II. p. 5ss.) Epiph. haer. 57.

Theodoret. Ill, 3.

h) Euseb. H. ecc. YI, S3, comp. 20. JTieron. catal. c. 60. comp. Orig. 0pp. Th. IV. p. 695.—

Ullmann, de Beryllo Bostreno. llamb. 18-35. 4. comp. Stud. u. Krit. 1886. P. 4. p. 107.3ss.

i) Euseb. H. ecc. YII, 6. Athanas. Ep. de .sentontia Dionysii. (Th. I. p. 548ss.) Gallandii Bib.

PP. Th. III. p. 495. vol. XIV. Ai)p. p. IIS. Basil Ep. 210. Epiph. haer. 62. Theodoret. II, 9.

{Schleiermaeher, transl. by J/. Stuart, in Bibl. Repos. vol. V. p. 265-353. YI. p. 1-80.]

k) Euseb. H. ecc. VII, 27-30. Epiph. haer. 65. A. Maji N. Coll. Th. VII. P. 1. p. 6S. 299ss.—

Ehrlich, de erroribus Pauli Sam. Lps. 1745. 4. J. B. Schwab, de P. Sam. vita atque doctr.

Ilerblp. 1839.

Athanas. de synod. Arim. et Seleuc. c. 43. (Th. I. p. 917.) Hilar, de synod, c. 86.



1 SECOND PEKIOD.

FROM C0N8TANTINE TO CUAELES TUE GPvEAT.

§ 91. General View.

Heathenism was now destroyed and Christianity became the rehgion of

the State. The effort to attain a more perfect intellectual apprehension of

the doctrines of the Christian system, produced a great agitation both of the

Church and of the empire. The Church and the State exerted a reciprocal

and mutually pervading influence upon each other, and by blending together

the political and dogmatic interest, an unfavorable result was produced in

both. The rights of the congregations were still enforced in almost all in-

stances by popular insurrections and intrigues at court. The unity of the

Church was carried out by sacrificing the independence of its several parts,

and the whole became subject to the two great bishops residing at old and

new Rome. The power of the monks nearly equalled that of the clergy.

Grecian and Christian usages and morals were blended together, and mu-

tually corrupted one another. From the midst of these doctrinal conflicts,

and from the fanaticism of the Desert, a class of characters was produced, in

•which the Holy Ghost allowed the spirit of the times to attain, on a grand

scale, the end for which it indefinitely longed. At the close of this struggle,

the State was distracted by another relating to images. Christianity gave a

final glory, an internal life and a consolation in misfortune to the Eoman
empire, but could not prevent its overthrow. A new and simple faith ob-

tained a victory over Christianity by means of the sword, and closed against

it its own native East. Greece alone continued Roman, and gradually sunk

•with its Church into a long apparent death. The German nations broke

into the Western Empire, but soon bowed themselves before the cro?s, and

gave to the Church a new life. The period naturally falls into two divisions

of nearly equal length : the Church of the Roman empire, to which the ad-

jacent oriental countries belong, and the Church among the Germanic na-

tions, to which the Roman bishopric, from the time of Stephen II., was

transferred.

DIVISION I.-THE IMPERIAL CnURCII.

g 92. Original Authorities.

1) Eu»eb. (§ 14.) El's rhv Piov Kaivaruvr'ivov. 1. IV. Tlta Constant, et Panpfyrlcns, ed. ITein-

ichen. Lps. 1S30. Illstoriao ecc. Eusebll. I. IX Ruflno interpreto ac II. ipslus linfini, ed. Cacci-

aH. Eom. 17418. 2 Th. 4. Ilistorla ecc. Scrlptores graecl, c notls Valesii e<L O. Reatiiny, Cantabr.

1720. 8 Th. t Nicephorua Callistitu, (kkK-tjct. laropia, ed. Fronton le Due, Par. 1030. 2 Tli. f
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2) Siilpicii Severi, Hist, sacra, ed. ITflfmeister, Tig. 170S. (0pp. ed. Ilieron. a Prato, Veron. 1741s.

2 Th. f. riocrxaA.io;' s. Clironicon paschale, <>d. Car. du Fresne Dom. du Cange. Par. 16SS. f. Lud.

Dindorf, Bonn. 1S32. 2 Th. The&phanes Confessor, Xpovoypa^ia, c notis Goari et Comhefisiii

Par. 1655. Ven. 1729. f. 3) Ammianus Marcellinus, Ecrum gest. 1. XXXI. ed. Ernesti. Lps. 1773.

1885. Zosimtts, Icrropia vfa. ed. lieitemeier. Lps. 1784. Im. Bekker, Bonn. 1S37. [Tbe Greek

Eccles. Histories by Euseb. Tlieod. Socrat. Sozoin. and Evagrius, have been newly translated and pub-

lished, with lives of the authors, in 6 vols. Svo. Lond. 1842-6.]

Most of the public original documents are contained in tlie acts of coun-

cils and the imperial codes. Eusebius -was influenced in the history of his

own times at least by gratitude. ('/) His Ecclesiastical History "svas freely

translated, and continued to the time of the translator by Jii/Jinus (395). (b)

Among the Greeks it was continued by the advocate, Socrates Scholasticus

(306-439), and Hermias Sozomemis (323-423). The former was a candid and

plain writer ; the latter was full of monastic notions, and wrote in a florid

style. Both were completed by Theodoretus., bishop of Cyrus, with a great

abundance of theological learning (325-427). (c) All of these were com-

posed in the spirit of the ascendant party in the Church. The Ecclesiastical

History of Philostorgius (300-425), is a panegyric upon the vanquished par-

ty, and is preserved only in the extracts made by Photius. £vag?-ms, a dis-

tinguished advocate of Antioch, continued the history of the Catholic Church

(431-594) with special attention to political circumstances, and an extreme

passion for orthodoxy. Extracts from Socrates, Sozomen, and Theodoret,

are preserved in a manuscript work of Theodorus Lectoi\ and fragments of

his continuation of Socrates (until 518) have been preserved by Nicephorus.

The history of Niceplwnts Callistkis (which at first consisted of twenty-three

books, and reached to the year 911, but now consists of only eighteen books,

extending to the year 610), was compiled in the fourteenth century from

older historical writings and original documents in the church of St. Sophia.

It was written in an elegant style, and its sentiments are honestly expressed,

but it is characterized by servility and superstition. Sulpicnts Sei-erus^ at

first a lawyer, and afterwards a presbyter in Gaul, wrote a concise summary
of universal history (until 400) with a strong ecclesiastical spirit, but it is

important only for what relates to his own times, and to events occurring in

his own vicinity. The Easter- CJironicle (written until 354, under Coustan-

tius, but with later additions until 628, under Heraclius) is principally a cal-

culation of the passovers from the beginning of the world, but it is enlivened

by a chronicle in which many singular documents and accounts are communi-

cated in a simple style, and in an ecclesiastical spirit. TheopTiancs Confessor

wrote a continuation of an older chronicle down to his own time (285-813),

and with much learning made use of original documents which would other-

wise have been lost. His work is pervaded by the spirit of a monk and of

a martyr to his zeal for image worship. Among the last of the heathen his-

torians, Amraianus MarceUinus, in those portions of his history of the em-

pire which are extant (libb. 14-31. 353-378), has recorded the ecclesiastical

events of that period with the impartiality and sound common sense of a sol-

a) Socrat. H. ecc. 1, 1.

I) E. J. Kimmel, de Euf., Eus. interpretc I. II. Ger. 183S.

c) F. A. JTokhausen, de fontibus, quibus Socr. Soz. ct Theod. usi sunt Goett. 1S25. 4.
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dier, and Zosimus, a court officer under Tbeodosius II., has described (in de-

tail 2S4—ilO) with minute art the dark shades in the character of the Chris-

tian emperors.

CHAP. L—VICTORY AND DEFEAT OF CHRISTIANITY.

iT. G. IToffmann, niinsi superstitionis paganae. Tit. 1788. 4. S. T. Hiidiffer, do statu paganorum

sub. Imp. Christ post. Const Vrat. 1S25. Bengnot. (before § 46.)

§ 93. Comtantine and his So)is.

I. Wliatever relates to thcin in Euseh. and Zosimus.—II. Martini, d. Einfuhr. d. chr. Rel. als

Staatsrel. diireli Constant Munch. 1S13. 4. Maimo, Leben Const Bresl. 1817. KUt, de comniuta-

tiono, quain Const auctore .societas cbr. subiit. Traj. ad Kb. 1818. 4. {Hug) Dcnkschr. s. Ebrenrett

Const. (Ziitsohr. f. d. Geistlichk. d. Krzb. Freyburi;. 1S29. P. .3.) Artndt, ii. Const u. s. Verb. z.

Christcnth. (Tub. Quartalscbr. 1S34. P. 3.) \_Easeh. Pamjihilus, Life of Const in 4 books. New
transl. Loud. 1S46. S.]

As fast as he couhl wisely do so, and by all the means which an absolute

monarch can bring to bear upon his favorite plans, Constantine gradually be-

stowed upon the Church security, wealth, privileges, and every thing which

could make it attractive. By the arts of state policy, the contest be-

tween the rulers of the Eastern and Western division of the empire had

been identified with that between the ancient gods and the crucified Re-

deemer. No sooner had this been decided by the complete destruction of

Licinius (323), than Constantine openly expressed a desire to see the whole

Roman world once more united in one common religion. He, however, free-

ly acknowledged the right of all those who desired, to persevere in their ad-

herence to the obsolete superstition. Only a few temples in the East were

despoiled, that their ornaments might be used to adorn the new Christian

Rome ; some others were destroyed on account of the immoralities practised

in them, (ji) and a law against sacrifices {h) was probably directed merely

against such immoralities, or was never executed. The emperor still re-

mained Pontifi'x Maxinms^ and some of his enactments indicate that he hon-

ored, or at least feared the magical arts of the old paganism, (c) Political

interests seemed imperatively to require that Christianity should be estab-

lished as the religion of the State, that those religious questions which were

then jjroducing innumerable divisions might be decided. That Constantine,

however, acted in these measures from a sincere attachment to Christianity,

is evident from what he did before the chivalrous emperor had degenerated

into the tyrant, and from his interest in those ecclesiastical matters with

which the mere policy of the ruler could have had no connection. The

same sign which had originally given him the victory (Labarum, 312), {d)

had also conducted him to universal dominion, and ho therefore regarded

himself as the favorite of Heaven, called to secure an equal dominion for the

a) Euseb. Vita Const II, 55-60.

V) According to a reference whicli Constans made to it (e) and Eimeb. Vita Const II, 4.5.

c) Constit de haruspicinae usu. a. 321. L. 1. Cod. Theod. de pagan. (XVI, 10.) Zosim. II, 29.

d) Euseb. Vita Const. I, 27-81. Lactant. de mortib. c. 44. Sosom. I, 8. Jiufn. I, 9. Comp.

Kazarii, Pancgyr. Const, c. 14.

—

I/einichen, Excurs. I. ad Vitani Const.
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cross of Christ. And yet he was not restrained from desecrating that very

cross by hands deeply imbrued in blood, in the blood of his own son (326).

That he remained among the catechumens, and never received baptism until

the year in which he died (337), is accounted for by a reference to a super-

stitious opinion then prevalent among many Christians. Not only has the

Church from gratitude conferred upon him the title of the Great, but even

heathenism hns given him a place among its divinities. While acquiring and

maintaining his authority, he won many battles, formed a system of govern-

ment which acted with all the regularity of an artificial machine, built a

metropolis for the world in a position the most admirable of any on earth,

and lived to experience and to deserve many misfortunes. In one respect he

was certainly great or fortunate, for when seated in the highest position then

attainable, he seems to have understood what the necessities of his age re-

quired. His sons followed out and even extended the political system and

favorite plans he had bequeathed to them. The temples were closed, and

those who should A-enture to sacrifice were threatened with death, (t) In

Rome alone an asylum for the ancestral gods was allowed to remain, as a

special favor solemnly conceded to the majesty of the Roman people. (/)

§ 94. Julianus Apostata.

I. Juliani 0pp. (Misopogon, Caesares, Orationes, Epp.) et Cyrilli Alex. c. Jnlian. 1. X. ed. Span-

hem. Lps. 1696. 2 Th. f. Jul. Epp. Accedunt fragm. breviora, ed. ffeyler, Mog. 182S. The series of

Christian lampoons begins with Oregorii Naz. in Julian, apost. invectlvae duae. The pagan pane-

gyrics with LVianius, especially with his Oratio parentalis. A true and fair account in Ammian.
Marc. SXI.-XXV, 3.

II. n. P. C. Ilenke, de Theol. Jul. Ilelmst. 1777. 4. (0pp. 1S02. p. 353ss.) A. Neander, JuL n. s.

Zeitalter. Lps. 1S12. {Schlosser's Ecc. in d. Jen. L. Z. Jan. 1S13. p. ]21ss.) Idem. [H. of the Chr.

Eel and Church, vol. II. pp. 36-67.] C. If. van I/encerden, de Jul. rel. chr. hoste eodemque vin-

dice. Lugd. 1827. G. F. WiggerB, Jul. d. Abtr. (Illgen's Zeitschr. 1837. vol. VII. p. 1.) // Schulze,

de phil. et morib. Jul. Strals 18-39. 4. V. A Tevffel, de Jul. Imp. christianismi contemtore et osore.

Tub. 1844. [A short account of the Life of Jul. the Ap. Lond. 1CS2. 12. Life of Jul. Lond. 1682. &
Two Orations of J. transl. Lond. 1793. 8.]

Julian had been educated for the Christian priesthood, but he had learned

to regard Christianity as a tissue of subtle formulas, and as a religion of sla-

very. The victory it had acquired over the religion of his ancestors he as-

cribed to the violent measures of him who had been the murderer of his

father's family. By an acquaintance with the poets of antiquity and the

philosophers of heathenism, which he had acquired in secret, he found what

seemed to him a higher life. Having attained the throne by a bold use of

favorable circumstances (3G1), he looked upon himself as destined by the

gods to bring back the delightful times of antiquity. His religious views

were of the New-Platonic school, and in his restoration of paganism, he in-

tended to ingraft upon it all the excellencies of Christianity. Christians

were removed from civil offices, condemned to rebuild the temples which had

been destroyed, and excluded from aU professorships in which the national

«) Constantis Lex adv. sacrif a. 841. L. 2. Cod. Tlieod. de pagan. (XVI, 10.) Cotistantii Eescr.

ad Taurum. a. 353. ibid. L. 4.

/) L. 3. Cod. Tlieod. de pagan. (XVI, 10.)
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literature was taught, (a) Even the claims of justice "svere conceded in such

a way as to favor his hostile design ; all sects Avere tolerated, all banished

bishops were recalled, and the Jews were invited to rebuild their sanctuary.

Those who had remained heathen now began to lift up their heads, and the

ever venal multitude returned to their deserted temples. These very efforts,

however, merely showed how well Constantine had understood the age in

which he lived. The ridicule and hatred of the Christians Julian met with the

weapons of a philosopher rather than with those of a universal ruler. In

his controversies with the Galileans, he endeavored especially to show that

they were condemned by their own sacred books when they deitied a de-

ceased Jew, complied Avith the new custom of honoring other deceased per-

sons, and renounced Judaism, (h) The virtues he exhibited in his official duties

procured peace and esteem even from those who personally disliked him, and

those differences which existed between him and his peojjle did not make

him a tyrant. The more beautiful traits of the Greek national spirit could

not be developed in him, but ho was nevertheless a hero and a philosopher

on the throne, and a pious and virtuous man in private life. Even his de-

clamatory vanity was connected with his high regard for the free judgment

of his people. After a busy reign of twenty months as sole emperor, and

after a restless but fruitless life, he fell while yet a youth in a battle with the

Persians (363). Though he passed away like a flying cloud, he was, with the

exception of Athanasius, the greatest man of his century.

§ 95. Fall of Paganism.

After Julian, the empire was governed by Christian emperors, but hea-

thenism continued undisturbed in its civil relations until the reign of Theo-

dosius I. This monarch having conquered the Goths and suppressed the

heretics, felt bound also to persecute the pagans (381). It was at this time

also that Gratianus had the altar of Victory removed from the hall of the

Roman senate. It was in vain that Symmachus, in the name of the senators,

implored that an altar with which the early and happy recollections of so

many venerable fathers were connected, and already so dear even to the ten-

derest youth, might be spared. In vain did he plead in the name of the

eternal city itself, that in the present uncertain condition of things, the usages

of their ancestors might be respected, and a religion under which they had

conquered the world might not be exterminated, {a) In the exercise of hi3

power as solo ruler (392), Thoodosius proclaimed every form of idolatry a

crime, and every attempt to learn the secrets of the future by aniin;il sacri-

fices, high treason, {h) Those enthusiastic teachers who relied wholly upon
the spiritual power of the gospel to overcome all its opponents, were out-

numbered by the zealots who urged the emperor, as a matter of conscience,

a)Jul.'E,i>. 42. Ammian. Marc. XXII, 10. Orosii, IlUt. VII, 80. The misunderstanding iu

Bcmom. V, 18. Socrat. Ill, 12. 'Iheodoret. Illst. ecc. Ill, P.

V) Marquis d'Argens, Defense du paganismo par I'Enip. Jullnn. Ber. 17C4. ed. 8. 17C9.

a) Symmachi I. X. Ep. 61. (Ed. Pareun, Neost. Noin. 1G28.)

I) L. 12. Cod. Theod. de pagan. (XVI, \0.)—Stuffken, de Theodosil M. In rem clir. nierltls.

Lngd. 1828.
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to destroy paganism by fire and sword. The populace were excited by vio-

lent monks to rise against the temples. It was to no purpose that Lihanius

eloquent!}' interceded for those edifices Avhich he had just assisted Julian to

embellish. ('•) A few of the more beautiful ancient temples were saved, to be

converted into churcJies. When the mysterious Serapion at Alexandria was

destroyed, and the statue of the god Avas broken to pieces, tlie Egyptians

expected, according to an ancient prophecy, that the world would sink back

into its original chaos. ((/) Philosophy sought consolation in magical arts,

and hopes were entertained tliat the power of Christianity was destined to

extinction during the year 399. {e) The heathen oracles withheld their re-

sponses, and the Sibylline books were consumed in the flames. Before the

middle of the fifth century, idolatry Avas completely exterminated in evei*y

part of the Eastern empire. In the "West, where the continual incursions

of the barbarians rendered the emperor's authority less effective, it was found

impossible wholly to put down the Avorship of the gods, to Avhose vengeance

the devastation of the empire was ascribed. Hence, after Rome had been

plundered hj the barbarians, Aitgustine (426) and Orosius (417) found it ne-

cessary, by labored apologies, to prove that Christianity was not responsible

for the calamities of the times, the former taking the ground that the whole

history of the world Avas only a development of the kingdom of Christ, con-

J ditioned by the opposition of men. (/) The great multitude indeed followed

AA'here fortune and power led the way, but Augustine found by experience,

as Libanius had intimated, that it was easier to exclude the gods from the

temples, than from the hearts of the people, and that Jesus was not often

sought for from disinterested motives, {g) Heathenism maintained its ground

only here and there in some remote districts (paganismus, 368), where it was

protected by the rustic simplicity and honesty of its votaries, in particular

indlA'iduals or families of an exalted character, and in the schools of philoso-

phy. A few philosophers fell a sacrifice to the frantic zeal of the Christian

populace. The learned and amiable Hypatia^ who presided over the New-
Platonic school of Alexandria, was horribly murdered in a church, not with-

out guilt on the part of Cyril the bishop, {h) Heathenism, however, from

its very nature, could never attain ascendency by its martyrdoms. Jus-

tinian I. destroyed its last intellectual hold, by abolishing tlie schools of phi-

losophy, and he annihilated even those secret vestiges of it in Rome Avhich

had become concealed under an indifterence to all external forms of wor-

ship, (e) Photius alone preferred a voluntary baptism of blood in defence

v/7

c) Orat ad Theodos. {nrtp tuv Upaiv. 0pp. ed. Reiske. Th. II. More complete: Noms S. Pa-

trutn Graec. S.iec. IV. delectus, rec. Z. de Sinner. Par. 1S42.

(f) Jinjini, II. ecc. II, 22-30. Socrat. V, 16.

e) Sozom. YI, 85. AvgusUn. de Civ. Dei. XVIII, 53.

/) .^!<(7!(.s*. de Civitate Dei. 1. XXII. c. comment Jo. L. Vivis at Coquaei, Hamb. 1662. 2 Th.

J. van Goens, de Aug. Apologreta sec. II. de Civ. Dei. Amst 183S. Pauli Orosii adv. Paganos hls-

toriar. L. VII. (Hormcsda niundi, MoesHtia) rec. Sig. IIaverkamp,l.ug(i. 1788. 4. Th. de Moemer,

de Oros. vita ejusquc Ili^t. libris. Ber. 1S44.

g) LiUin. 0pp. vol. II. p. 1T7. Axi^. Serm. 62. in Ev. Jo. tr. 25, 10. K) Socrat. Til, \fi.^Wema-

dor/, de Hyp. philosopha Dss. IV. Yit 1748. 4. Munch, Ilypatia. (Yerin. Schriften. Ludwigsb.

1823. vol. I.)

i) Procopii, Hist, arcana c. 11. Theophan. Chronogr. ad ann. 522. Comp. Agathiae Hist. II, 80i
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of freedom, to a constrained bapti-sm in belialf of Cliri.stianity ; and the

Jfainoftes, in their mountain homes, defended at tlie same time their own
liberties and tlie ancient gods of Sparta. So many religious phrases and fes-

tivals connected witlx idolatry were preserved at Rome, that it may more

properly be said to have been incorporated into the life of the Church than

abolished. The last adherents of the ancient faith were found in the seventh

century, inliabiting some remote valleys of tiie Italian islands.

§ 96. Jlitssdiiiijis and IlyjixiftariaitK.

I. Epiiih. liacr. SO. Cyrill. Alex. <le adorntione in spirltu et verit. 1. III. (Par. Th. I. p. 92.)

Gregor. Xa:. Orat. XVIII. § 5. (Opp p. .33:}.) Gregor. Jfyss. adv. p:nnoin. 1. II. (Th. II. p. 440.)

II. Ullmonn, de IIyp~istariiti. Iloidelb. IS'23. 4. On the other side: Boehmer, dc Hyps. I'raofa-

tus est Neandcr. IJeroi. 1&24. togetlier witli various replies.

Many persons had no confidence in the ancient gods, who nevertheless

had no faith in Christ. These were indifferent about what might be the re-

sult of the great struggle for religion, or without professing adherence to any

particular Deity, they contented themselves with the most general forms of

piety. The more sincere portion of this class longed for some religious fel-

lowship, and therefore associated themselves together. Accordingly, the

Masmlinns of Syria and Palestine (Euchites, Euphemites, 3eo(rf/3eIy. and in

Africa Coclicolac), conceded, indeed, that there might be many gods, but

actually worshipped, in their splendidly illuminated oratories, at morning

and evening twilight, only One universal Ruler. The JI)/j)sisiaria)is (v\}AiaTa>

Seoj npncrKvvovvT(i) of Cappadocia can be reckoned in the same class with

them, only on the ground that both were worshippers of but one God, for

their peculiar sentiments respecting the eating of meats and the Sabbath in-

dicate that they must have been a kind of proselytes of the gate. That they

ever had any connection with Parsism, is very doubtful. The indifference

of the former class and these latter sects of the fourth century must have

disappeared, after a few generations, before the internal and external power

of Christianity.

§ 97. Christianity vntler the Peisians.

Christianity made no very great progress in Persia, on account of the

newly awakened national spirit, the volatile character of the people, and the

superficial knowledge then possessed by Christians of the Persian system of

religion. In the fourth century, however, Christian congregations existed

in every part of that country under the Metropolitan of Seleucia. But in

consequence of the hatred felt against them by the priestly ca.ste, who were

bound together by the closest bonds, and some suspicions of a political na-

ture awakened against them, they became victims of a persecution, after 343,

which raged almost without interruption for a whole century, and nearly an-

nihilated the Church, (a) No parties bearing the name of Christian could

find an asylum there, except those which had been expelled from the Roman
empire. Ghosroes II. conquered Jerusalem (C14) and put to death all Chris-

tians whom he found in Palestine. Ileruclius restored the holy city to free-

a) Eufeh. Vita Const. IV, 9-13. Sozom. II, 9-14. Soci: VII, lS-21. Tlieodoret. V, 88. Acto
Martyr. Orient, et Occid. ed S. E. Assemanus. Eom. 174S. f. P. I.
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dom, and triumphantly reinstated the cross in its former glory (621-628).

Armenia fell at last beneath the power of the Persians (429), but its Chris-

tianity was more heroically defended than its freedom. (//)

§ 98. Alysdnia and the Diaspora.

The preservation of two young men belonging to the murdered crew of a

Grecian vessel, was the occasion of the conversion of the Abysslnians. One
of these, named Fnnncntius, obtained influence at court, received episcopal

ordination from the hands of Athanasius (327), and lived to see the whole

nation professing the Christian faith, (a) Cosmas, the Indian traveller, found

(before 535) Christian congregations at three ditferent points along the coast

of the £asi Indies. Thomas was honored by them as their apostle, but they

must have been originally composed of mercantile colonies from Persia, (h)

The existence of a church at Chumdan, in China (after 636), with all that is

related of it, is proved only by a record discovered by the Jesuits, (c) Ara-

bia was furnished with an apostle with many rich gifts by the Emperor Con-

stantius. But wherever Christianity became prevalent in that country, it

was violently assailed by the Jews. "Whole nomadic tribes received baptism

at once from the hermits of the desert, but probably Avithout much inquiry

into the nature of Christianity, or further practice of its precepts.

§ 99. Mohammed.

I. The Koran : arab. et lat ed. Maraccius. Patav. 1698. f. Petersb. 1787. 4 Fluget, Lps. (1834.)

1841. 4 Ahulfeda, (14th cent) Hist, anteislaniica, arab. et lat ed. Fleueher, Lps. 1831. Devlta

Muhainedis, arab. et lat. cd. Gagnier, Oxon. 1723. f. (The 1st Part of Abnlfeda's Ann. Moslemici,

arab. et lat ed. Reiske, Ila^-n. 17S9ss. 5 Th. 4.) Comp. J. v. Ilaminer in the Wiener Jahrb. 1835.

vol. 69. January, &c. [The Koran; transl. from the Arab, into Engl, by G. Sale. Lond. 1S29. 1844.

2 vols. 8. Selections from the K. with an interwoven comm. transl. from the Arab, with notes, etc.

by E. W. Lane. Lond. 1844. 8]

II. J. Gagnier, la vie de Mah. Amst 1732. 2 Th. G. Bush, Life of Mob. New York. 1S32. 12.

[TF; Irving, Mob. and his Successors. New York. 1852. 2 vola 8. S. Ockley, Ilist of the Saracens,

comprising the lives of M. and his successors, &c. 4 ed. Lond. 1847. 8. A. Sprenger, Life of Mob.

Allahabad. 12.]—Garcin de Tossy, Doctrine et devoirs de la rel. musulmane. Par. 1826. Ch. For-

Bter, Mahometanisme unveiled. Lond. 1629. 2 vols. 8. Dettinger, z. Theol. des Korans. (Tub. Zeit-

Bchr. 1831. P. 2.) J. v. Uammer-Purgstall, Mob. d. Prophet. Lps. 1S37. Comp. I'mbreit, in d.

Stud. n. Krit 1841. P. 1. G. Weil, Mob. de Proph. Stuttg. 1843. [W. IT. Keole, The Moham. Sys-

tem of Theology. Lond. 1828. 8.]

—

Tychsen, quatenus M. aliarum rell. sectatores toleraverit?

(Cmmtt. Soc. Goett. Class. Hist. Th. XV. p. 152ss.) ^Holder, Terh. in welchem nach d. Koran J. C.

zu M. steht. (Tub. Quartalschr. 1830. P. 1.) A. Geiger, was hat M. aus dem Jndenth. aufgenommen ?

Bonn. 1833. C. F. Gerock, Christologie d. Koran. Hamb. 1839. [IT. Prideaua; Nature of Imposture

in the Life of M. Lond. 8vo. II. ilartt/n, Controv. Tracts on Chr. and Mahommedanism. ed. &
Zee. Lond. 1S24. 8. J. B. White, Comparison of Moham. and Chr. Bampton Lectt Lond. 8. W. 71

Thompson, Pract Phil, of the Mohamme<lans, transl. from the Per. of Jany Muh. Asdad. Lond.

1S39. S. Art in Kitto's Journal of BibL Lit. vol. I.]

The Arabians were a free, warlike, and imaginative people, subsisting

6) EUsaetut, History of Vartan, transl. by Neumann, Lend. 1830. 4. p. 12ss. Saint Martin,

(§ 63. note d.) Th. I. p. 806ss. Th. II. p. 472ss.

a) Bufin. I, 9.—Jobi Ludolji Hist Aethioplca. Frcf 16S1. f. Ill, 2. and Cmtr. ad H. Aeth. lb.

1691. f. p. 5S3ss.

h) Cosmas, Toiroypa4>ia xp^o'T'o-viK-fi. {Montfaueon, CoUectlo nova PP. graec. Par. 1706. f. Tb.

II.) L. III. p. 17S. 1. XL p. 836. comp. Philoatorg. Ill, 14.

c) Kircheri Chma illustrats. Pvom. 1667, f. p. 488s,
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upon their flocks, and with only a few coinniercial towns. Witli no literary-

cultivation, they took great delight in a poetic language. From the most

ancient times, the Caaba at Mecca, originally consecrated to the worship of

the one God, had been the national sanctuary, but more recently each tribe had

possessed a deity for itself. Judaism, Christianity, and Parsism, had severally

found entrance into Arabia, and it was not uncommon for them to be com-

bined or exchanged the one for the other. Jfohanuucd (b. 571) belonged to

the race of Ishmael, the tribe of the Koreish, and the family of Ilashem,

whose business it was by inheritance to take charge of the Caaba. He was

originally a merchant and a herdsman, of a quiet temperament, with very

little indication of his future character, though frequently lost in religious

reveries. All at once he began (Gil) to proclaim: "There is no God but

God, and Mohammed is his prophet.'' On this fundamental principle was

constructed a system of faith and morals, which combined together the four

forms of religion prevalent among his people. Mohammed was acquainted

with these only as be had found them in his intercourse with men—Judaism

in its Talmudic, and the life of Jesus in its apocryphal form. His professed

object was to re-establish the religion of Abraham, the great ancestor of his

nation ; and as he regarded Judaism and Christianity as divine revelations,

he in the Koran honored their founders with legends of their miracles. His

opinion respecting what ho called the later corruptions of these systems, be-

came gradually more intolerant, and was aggravated with respect to the

Jews by motives of personal hatred. It became still more developed, as he

advanced beyond the idea of a national toward that of a universal religion

—

an Julam, without which there was no salvation. Ilis system of religious

ethics demanded stated seasons and forms of prayer, fastings and ablutions,

almsgiving, a pilgrimage to Mecca, an earnest contention for the faith, and a

willingness to die in its behalf. A confidence in the doctrine of an absolute

predestination, raised the courage of a brave people by inducing them joy-

fully to surrender themselves to the will of the Almighty. He prohibited

his followers the use of wine, but indemnified them by an unrestrained

allowance of sexual pleasures. The prospect of sensual enjoyments in an-

other world gave the finishing stroke to this system, and adapted it solely to

man's sensuous and intellectual nature. He then presented it to his fellow-

men with all the peremptoriness of a direct revelation from heaven, and in

all the fanciful richness of the popular poetry. Few in his native city were
disposed to put confidence in his messages, and he was even obliged to escape

the swords of his fellow-citizens by flying (July 15th, 622, Iledschra) to Me-
dina. By bold predatory exijcditions from this place, he conquered a part

of Arabia, and the remaining portion was convinced by his success that he

was indeed an apostle of God. Ilis personal appearance was remarkably pre-

possessing
; he was eloquent, enthusiastic in piety, as well as artful in policy,

so bold in his measures that he even resorted to assassination to effect them,

yet ordinarily just and magnanimous enough to be esteemed by an adoring

people as a messenger from God. In his private life he was faithful, sincere,

and temperate, though addicted to women. When first called of God to his

work, he could neither read nor write ; his travels could have given no great
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information, and most of Avliat lie know he had acquired at Mecca, to which

pilgrims resorted from the whole oriental world. He professed to receive his

revelations, as occasion called for them, from the lips of the angel Gabriel,

in inspired language, though in the day of his prosperity they were not with-

out a remarkable adaptation to his desires. They were preserved sometimes

in popular tradition, and sometimes in detached manuscript fragments, until

two 3'ears after his death, when they were collected as holy scriptures (Al-

koran) by Ahubelcr. This prophet, poet, priest and king of Arabia, died (682)

in the midst of his plans of conquest, from the effects of a slow poison given

him to test his prophetic powers.

§ 100. Victories of Islam.

Oelsner, des effets de la rel. de Moh. pendant les trois prem. sii'cles. Par. 1810. Mit Zus. des

Verf. V. E. D. M. Frkf. 1810. J. J. DiHlingei; Muh. Eel. nach ihrer Entwiekl. u. ihrem Einfliisse.

Muncli. 1838.

To his successors the Caliphs^ Mohammed left the assurance that God had

given them the world to be conquered for Islam. Tins system had even then,

in its various sects, been developed in some splendid forms of life. The Eo-

man empire had become debased by effeminacy, and the oriental Church was

split up into factions. But a religious enthusiasm which has seized the

sword, cannot be overcome, at least by ordinary armies, and Christianity had

hitherto been far from cultivating the military virtues. The Arabians suc-

cessively conquered Egypt and Syria before 640, Persia before 651, and the

African provinces before 707. With extreme difficulty Constantinople with-

stood the storm. The conditions on which the patriarch Sophronius had sur-

rendered Jerusalem (637), were generally complied with by the Saracens, so

far as they referred to the Christian population. Christians were tolerated

in the exercise of their religion on the payment of a poll-tax, but many of

them renounced their faith, and followed the fortune of their conquerors.

Mohammed defended Jesus from the attempts of Christians to deify him, and,

according to a prevalent tradition, Christ is at his second advent to become

the last Caliph. The efforts of the Christian apologists were confined princi-

pally to a defence of the divinity of Christ, and of the doctrine that God

could not be the author of evil. The only reply of the Mussulmen was with

their swords.

CHAP. II.—THEOLOGY AND SCIENCE.

§ 101. Conflicts and Sources of Ecclesiastical Life.

As the various parties became developed within the Church, the latter

was necessarily urged to a more precise determination of the essential arti-

cles of its faith. Tlie unity of the Church, which had been externally estab-

lished, operated unfavorably to an unrestrained diversity of opinions. No
sooner had the common external enemies of the Church been overcome, than

its consciousness of essential unity became so obscured by the rancor of indi-

vidual parties, that not only elements foreign to Christianity, but some of
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the mere modes in which real Christianity was received, Avere rejected b}' the

Church. Indeed it was for a long time uncertain wliich of the parties in

this contest would prove to be the Catholic Church. The passions of the

people and of the government were enlisted in the conflict. The natural de-

velopment of the ecclesiastical spirit was determined by mechanical majori-

ties and imperial decisions. The Oriental Church endeavored to fathom the

mystery of the divine, while tlie Western attempted rather to exi)lore the

abyss of the human nature. The Avliole literature of the Cliureli was in-

volved in these theological disputes, which became, especially in the East,

central objects in the history not merely of the Church, but of the empire.

Tradition and the Scriptures were as usual regarded as the standard of au-

thority, but while individuals sought salvation onlj- in the word of God, the

living voice and opinion of the Church became in practice more and more in-

fluential. Vincentius of Lirinum (d. about 450) proposed that the tradition

which could plead in its behalf the established usage of the primitive Church

and universal consent as the conditions of its proper organic progress, in op-

position to all heretical innovations and ecclesiastical rigidity, should be

regarded as the warrant and the standard of the true faith. («) Those por-

tions of the sacred writings which had been subjects of suspicion at an early

period, were still opposed by many in the time of Eusebius. (?>) But the

unity of the Church rendered it indispensable that all portions should

be agreed respecting its sacred writings, and accordingly near the close of the

fourth century the disputed books were almost universally received. "We

have, however, no well authenticated law on the subject of the canon, with

the exception of a decree passed by an African synod, which seems to have

been adopted in other countries as a part of the common law of the Church.

Various translations were in use among the Latin portions of the Church;

one of these, the Itala, used at Rome, was, at the request of the Bishop Da-

masus, amended by Jerome^ and in connection with a version of the received

text of the Old Testament, maintained its position and found acceptance in

spite of much opposition.

I. The Abian Coxtkoverst.

I. 1) Ecspecting some fragments of the writings of Arhis : Fahricii Blbl. gr. Th. VIII. p. 309s.

esp. Ep. ad Euseb. Nicoin. (in Efiph. haer. 69, 6. TlieodoreC, H. ecc. I, 5.) Ep. ad Alc^andr. &
fragm. from the &6.K(ia (in Athdn. d. Synod. Arim. ct Selene. 0pp. Th. I. p. 88.5s.) Philostorgius

(§ 92.) Fra-menta Ariarvor. about 888. {Ang. Mnji N. Coll. Rom. 1828. Th. III.) 2) Partaking tho

U-a.st of a partisan character: Athananius, Eusebius, and Socrates. A partisan tnatise: Epijyh.

haer. 69. "-3. 75s.

II. Wiilch^ Ilist. d. Ketzeroien. vol. II. III. Travasa, Storia critica della vita di Ario. Ven. 1746.

{Stark) Vers. e. Gcscli. d. Arianistn. BrI. 1783. Mdhler, Athan. d. Grosse u. d. Kirclie seiner Zoit.

Mainz. 1^27. 2 vols. /.. Langi'. in Illgons Zoitschr. lS:Ws. vol. IV. pt. 2. vol. V. pt. 1.— Wetzet\ Resti-

tutio verae dironolog. rornm ex controv. Arianis indc ab a. .325 usque ad a. 850 exortarum. Frcf. 1827.

—F. G. Baur, d. chr. L. v. d. Dreieinigk. u. Menscliw. Gottcs. Tiib. 1841. Th. I. p. 30Cs.s. G. A.

Meier, L. v. d. Trin. vol. I. p. 134ss. J. A. Dorner, Entwicklungsgesch. d. L. v. d. Person Chr. in d.

a) Commonltorium pro oath, fldel antlquitato et universitate adv. profanas omninm haer. novi«

tales. Denuo ed. JTerzog. Vrat. 1889.

&) H. ecc. Ill, 3. VI, 25; bii.o\oyoviJ.iva, avTiAfyofxeya, v6Aa,
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ersten 4 Jahrli. 1S45. Part II. [,/ IT. Nmcman, The Arians of the 4th cent. Lond. 1S33. 8. J. Whit-

aker. Hist, of Arianism disclosed. Lond. 1791. 8. W. Berrimann, Aa hist Account of controversies

on the Trinity, in S sermons. L*nd. 1725.]

§ 102. The Synod of Mcaea. 325. Cont. from § 90.

T. Eiuieh. Vita Const III, 6s». The Creed : Tkeodoret, L 12. Socrat. I, 8. Respecting its com-

position: Ennefj. Caesar. Ep. ad Caesarienses. Athanas. Ep. de decretis syn. Nic. & Ep. ad Afros.

Gelasii Cyziceni (about 476) 'S.vvTaytJia rSiv Kara.T)]v ivtiiKaiaa.yiav avvoiovirpax^fvritiv.

{Manxi Th. II. p. 759ss.) [Landoji, Manual of councils. Nicaea, pp. 4.3Q-.3S.]

II. F. G. ITdtisencamp, Hist Arianae controv. ab initio usque ad syn. Nicaenam. Marb. 1S45.

—

Itiig. Hist Cone. Nic. Lps. 1713. 4.

—

^[tni><che>\ u. d. Sinn d. nic. Glaubensfonnel. (Henkes N. Mag.

vol. \'I. p. 334ss.) Eisenschmidt, d. Unfehlbark. d. Cone, zu Nicsa. Neust 1S30. [J. K(ty«, Athana-

sius & the Council of Nice. Lond. 1S5.3. S. W. A. Hammond, Definitions of faith & canons of Disc

of the 6 oecumenical councils, & code of the univer. Church, and apost canons. Lond. 1S4-3. New
York. 1844. 12.]

The contradiction involved in the idea of a God existing at the same time

with another, or of a God subordinate to another, was yet to be declared and

overcome. Arlus, a presbyter of Alexandria, maintained that the Son was

at some period created out of nothing by the divine will, that he was the

first of all creatures, and the Creator of the world, that he was endowed with

the highest natural gifts in the highest state of development, and that he was

not truly God, though he might be so called. Arius had been educated at

Antioch, was eloquent in prose and vei"se, a skilful logician, though not biased

by any predominant intellectual tendency, and a rigid ascetic in his habits of

life. Proceeding from the ground of the ordinary doctrine of the Church,

he attempted to find some clear idea which should at once be consistent with

Monotheism, and opposed to Sabellianism. His Bishop Alexander, produced

in opposition to his views (after 318) the other side of Origen's doctrine, ac-

cording to which the Logos was from eternity begotten from the essence of

the Father, and was consequently equal to the Father, At a synod held at

Alexandria (321), Arius was deposed and excommunicated. But the people

and many of the oriental bishops attached themselves to his party ; many

perhaps, like Eusebius of Nicomedia, not so much because they shared in his

sentiments, as because they looked upon them as harmless, and others, like

Eusebius of Caesarea, because they regarded such subjects as lying beyond

the bounds of human knowledge or of divine revelation. The emperor Con-

stantine, having made many fruitless eiforts to induce the parties to give up

what then seemed to him a useless controversy, summoned a general assem-

bly of bishops at Nicaea, principally for the settlement of this question.

More than 250 bishops, almost exclusively from the East, came together.

Both Arius and Alexander were in a minority, since most of the bishops

dreaded in the former an exaggerated system of subordination, and in the

latter a covert Sabellianism, or an open Tritheism. But Alexander's friends,

through the influence of the court bishop, Hosius of Cordova, induced the

emperor to embrace their cause, and dictated the decision on matters of faith.

The only embarrassment which they experienced arose from the readiness

with which the Arians subscribed all their articles, until the expression as-

serting that the Son was of the same essence with the Father (rw naTpi 6/xoo'v-

o-toy) was proposed and rejected, and became henceforth the watchword of the
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new orthodoxy. Most of the opposing bishops, out of reverence for the

imperial authority, or for tlie sake of peace, on finding that it could be inter-

preted so as to harmonize with their views, gave in their subscription to this

creed. Arius Avas banished to Illyria, and was accompanied by only two

Egyptian bishops. Three months afterwards, Eusehius of Nicomedia^ who
had promptly subscribed not only the creed but the condemnation of Arius,

was compelled to share his fate. The Emperor commanded that all the writ-

ings of Arius should be burned; all who would not surrender his works were

threatened with death, and his followers Avere to be regarded as the enemies

of Christianity. It Avas for this reason that the latter Avere sometimes called

Porphyrians.

§ 103. Athanasius and Arius.

A controversy thus decided by the mere authority of an incompetent and

unstable sovereign Avas sure speedily to be reneAved. AtJianasiiis five months

afterAvards was made Metropolitan of Alexandria, and became the leader of

the Nicaean party, Avhich even when a deacon he had completely governed at

Nicaea. By his enemies he has been described as a tyrant; by the emperors

he Avas sometimes persecuted, sometimes honored, and always feared ; and by
the Egyj)tians he Avas beloved as a friend of the people, and venerated as a

saint. During tAventy of the forty-sis years Avhich he spent in the episcopal

ofiice he was a fugitive for his life, or in banishment. His life was often pre-

served through the fidelity of his friends, who were ready to die for him. The

great object of his life was to contend for the divine dignity of Christ, and

in this for all that Avas essential to Christianity, in opposition to a ncAV hea-

thenism, {a) The Arians regarded themselves as the special advocates of the

divine unity, and an intelligible form of thought. Constantine finally recurred

to his earlier vicAV of the uselessuess of this controversy, and was satisfied

Avith a creed drawn up by Arius in the most general terms (328). At a synod

convened at Tyre (335) Athanasius Avas deposed and banished to Gaul. Arius

died on the very day in Avhieh he Avent in solemn procession from the impe-

rial palace to tlie church of the apostles (33G), according to his enemies the

victim of a divine judgment, but according to his friends poisoned by magical

arts. (J) EuseMus of Nicomedia^ after 338 Bishop of Constantinople, again

became the leader of the party which had been the true majority at Nicaea,

and taught that the Logos was from eternity begotten of the substance of the

Father, and was similar in nature (piioioiaios) but subordinate to the Father.

This party, then called the Eusehinn, and at a later ])eri()d the Semiarian^

embraced those who had been knoAvn as Arians, and had the complete ascend-

ency in the East, (c) but the West had been gained over by the personal

energy and presence of Athanasius. An attempt Avas made to reconcile both

portions of the imperial Church at a synod convened at Sardica (347), but so

a) Collections for a biography of Athanasius may be found in the edit of his worlds by Montfau-
con, and in Tillemont, Th. VIII. MiMer (bef. § 102.)

V) Socrat. I, 3S. So^oin. I, 293. Honorable & true; Aihanas. Ep. ad Scrap. (0pp. Th. I. p. 670s8.)

Ad Episcc. A eg. et Lib. § 19.

c) Esp. at the Synods of Antioch, 841, and Ancyra, 35S. Athan. de synodis § 22ss. Soorat. II,

lOss. Epiph. baer. 73.

8
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unsuccessful was it that the two parties came to a complete rupture with each

other, and the oriental held distinct se.ssions in the neighboring city of Philip-

popolis. Constantins was compelled to restore Athanasius to the see of Alex-

andria by a threat of war from his brother, but as soon as he became the

sole ruler of the empire (353) he had the cathedral of Alexandria taken by

storm, and endeavored also to eradicate the Nicaean faith from the Western

portions of the Church. The occidental churches were compelled to condemn

Athanasins and accept of a Semiarian creed at synods held at Arelnte (358),

at Mediolanum (355), and at Ariminum (359). After these triumphs a

schism in the dominant party became developed subsequently to the second

synod of Sirmium (357), in the contentions between the Eusebians and the

decided Arians. Among the leaders whose names they bore, Acacivs, Bishop

of Caesarea endeavored at first to conceal this schism, by refusing to ac-

knowledge any of the controverted articles, on the ground that they were

unscriptural, (d) but Aetivs and Eunomius^ in accordance with the assertion

that the divine nature could be as easily understood as the human, carried

out the views of Arius with greater acuteness and logical consistency, and

denie<l that Christ possessed any divine nature {av6p.oioi, 'Avofioioi). (e) After

the death of Constantius (361) the Athanasian party attained once more its

natural strength in the West. In the East Valens (364-78) was so furious

against it that he spared not even the Semiarians. The result was that the

latter adopted views much nearer those of the Athanasian party (after 366.)

The struggles of these various parties were maintained quite as much by the

weapons of court intrigue and insurrection as by proofs derived from the

Scriptures, from tradition, and from logic. Synods were arrayed against

synods, and force was opposed to force. Athanasius, whose last years had

been spent in peace among his own people, died about 373, while the conflict

was yet unabated.

§ 104. Minor Controversies.

1. Marcellvs, Bishop of Ancyra, and a leader of the Nicaean party, repre-

sented the Logos as the eternal wisdom of God, which became the only begotten

Son of God first at the Incarnation, and after the day of judgment will once

more become one with the Deity. Photinus, Bishop of Sirmium, regarded the

man Jesus as the Son of God, only as far as he was ordained to bring the di-

vine kingdom to its complete realization, and as he was filled by the Spirit

and was a power of God. The deposition of Marcellus (336) was regarded

in the West as a martyrdom for the Athanasian cause. The doctrine of Pho-

tinus was condemned by the Eusebians at AntiocTi (after 345), and he was

himself deposed at Sirmium (about 351), but even the Athanasian party

hastened to relieve themselves of the reproach of his opinions by a rejection

of them at the Synod of Mediolanum (347). (a)

d) Philostorg. IV, 12. Soerat. II, 40. Sozom. IV, 22.

e) Philoatorg. Ill, 15-17. Epiph. liaer. l&.—PhiloHtorg. VI, 1-4. Valesius .id Soerat. V, 10.

FahricH Bibl. gr. Th. VIII. p. 2G2bs.—C R. W. Klose, Gesch. u. Lehre des Eunom. Kiel. 1S38.

a) Fragments, esp. iT(pi vnorayris. Marcelliana ed. // 6. liettbei-g, Goett. 1794. Against him:

Emeb. Cues, kuto, MapKfWov and irepl ttjj iKKKr^atacTTiKris f&eoA.. (both after Eiineb. De-
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2, The doctrine of tlic Holy Spirit from its very nature necessarily par-

ticipated in the fortune of that of the Logos, but as no ecclesiastical party

was formed with the special object of developing it, it remained in an indefi-

nite state. When the Eusebians changed their ground, but retained the Se-

miarian doctrine respecting the Spirit, AfJinnasius perceived the necessity of

maintaining his equality with the Son, and gave to those who opposed his views

the appellation of (after 3G2) figlitcrs against the Holy Ghost {nvfVfxaTofjMxni) ;

but when Macedonius of Constantinople became a leader of the Semiarians,

they were called Macedonians. The views of the Church however still re-

mained unsettled, and many learned men looked upon the Spirit as an opera-

tion of God, others as a creature, others as God, while others still from defe-

rence for the Scriptures, formed no conclusion on the subject. Qi)

3. The more distinctl}' the divine nature of Christ was recognized, the

less were men willing to regard the humanity in connection with it as pro-

perly reiiresented by a sensuous nature. When therefore Axtollinaris^ Bishop

of Laodicea, a philo-sopher who had been classically educated, and was

then a friend of Athanasius, distinctly proposed (after 362) the opinion Avhicli

had extensively prevailed in the primitive Churcli, but which was then prin-

cijially favored by the Arians, that the Logos connected himself only with a

human body and an animal soul, with which he sustained the same relation

as was ordinarily borne by the human spirit (vovs)^ he met with opposition in

many ways, (c)

§ 105. The Synod of Constantinople and the Holy Trinity.

The Emperor Theodosius /., who had been educated in the Nicaean creed,

during his protracted and powerful reign triumphantly accomplished what

had long been the consistent effort of the Church. He first proclaimed that

none but those who received the Nicaean creed should bear the name of

Catholic Christians, and denounced tlieir opponents as deluded and base here-

tics, who must ultimately endure the divine as they would speedily the im-

perial indignation, {a) But when he entered Constantinople (380) he found

Gregory of Nazianzen^ the bi.shop of the Nicaean party, preaching in a con-

venticle belonging to the suburbs of the city. This bishop he brought at the

head of his legions into the Church of the Apostles, and drove the Arians out

of all the churches of the East. To legalize tliese violent proceedings a coun-

cil was called together at Constantinople (381.) (h) This second general synod

monst. ev. Par. 1628. f.) Ci/Hlll Hieroa. Cat. XV, 2T-38. For him: Athan. Apol. c. Arian, § 21-85.

About liiin : Epiph. liaer. "i'l—Athan. de synodia, § 2Cs. Socrat. II, 19. Ilieron. catal c. 107.—A7os«,
Gesfli. u. Lelire d. Marc. n. Phot llaiiib. 1S;J7.

h) Basil, Ep. 11.3. Athun. : ad Pallad. (Th. I. p. 952.) ad Serapion. (Th. I. p. lG6ss,) Ejnph. haer.

71-. Gregoi: Naz. (3S0) Orat 37. Coiiip. Uilmann, Greg. p. 378ss.

c) Fragments of Apollinaris in : Gregor. NijM. ; Tkeodoret. liacr. fabb. IV, 8. & Leontiua Bi/zant.

adv. fraudi'3 ApoUonaristarum 1. II. (Gallandii Bibl. Th. XII, p. 706ss.) Principal work in opposi-

tion: Gregor. ^i/ss. Koyos a.vTi^l>riTtKhs Xfjhs to. 'AiroWivaplou. {Gallandii Bibl. Th.

VI. p. 5178S.)

a) L. 2. Cod. Tkeod. de fulo. oath. (XVI, 1.)

V) ifanH'th. III. p. 521ss. /ZiyJn. II, 20. Socrat V, 6ss. Theodoret. V, 7ss.— Vllmnnn, Gregor.

V. Naz. p. 154i^s. Stufflcen, Theod. p. 142ss.
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having been diminished by the withdrawal of the Macedonians, consisted of

150 bishops chosen under the arbitrary dictation of the emperor. The Ni-

caean creed was revised and clothed in such terms as had become established

during the more recent controversies, and in this new form was confirmed by

them. The Eunomians, Macedonians and Apollinarians were condemned as

heretics, (r) The Arians were tolerated in the West under Valentinian II.,

until Theodosius obtained their suppression as the price of his assistance

against the usurper Maximus (388). With the fifth century they completely

disappeared in all parts of the Roman empire. The synodal edicts of the vic-

torious party declared that the Son and Spirit Avere co-equal with the Father

in the divine Unity. In the theological discussions held from the time of

Athanasius to that of Augustine, the views of all parties were gradually so

accommodated and carried out, that the contents of the apostolic creed were

exalted to the speculative idea of the Trinity consisting of three divine per-

sons in the unity of the divine nature. In this form the doctrine Avas pro-

claimed as a theological mystery. The article which declared that the Spirit

proceeded also from the Son (filioque), was generally adopted in the Western

Church, and at a synod of Toledo (589) it was incorporated in the confession

of faith. It was not very different from what had been vaguely taught by

the Greek ecclesiastical writers of the fourth century, but it did not awaken

attention and opposition among the Greek churches as an interpolation in the

Nicaean creed, until some time in the eighth century, (d) In the creed bear-

ing the name of Athanasius, which has generally been received in the West

since the seventh century, and has evident marks of the character of the Latin

Church of the fifth century, the doctrine of the Trinity is expressly set forth,

and its reception is made a condition of salvation, (e)

§ 106. Ecclesiastical Literature.

With the exception of the cloister and the desert the most celebrated

school for the education of the teachers of the Church Avas at Athens, (a)

A fcAv of these might have taken a high rank among sophists and rhetoricians,

but in consequence of the serious character of Christianity they became ec-

clesiastical fathers. They regarded their classical attainments generally Avith

mingled sentiments. The twilight of ancient poesy even then cast a lingering

radiance over the Church. When Julian excluded aU Christians from the

schools of ancient literature, the two Apollinarii hastened to resolve the con-

tents of the Scriptures into a series of epics, tragedies, and Platonic dia-

logues. (V) Prudentius (d. about 405) in the evening of his political Ufe,

that he might do something for eternity, wrote some songs adapted to his

times and to the conflicts and triumphs of the Church, but exhibiting less

c) Suiceri Symb. Nicaeno-Const expositum. Traj. ad Eh. 1718. 4
d) AugxisUn. de Trin. IV, 20. Cone. Tolet. sj-mb. & can. 2. {Mansi Th. IX p. 931.) Euaeb.

de ecc. Theol. Ill, 4. Epiph. Ancor. § 9. (Th. II. p. 14.)—Ji O. Which, Hist controv. de processu Sp.

S. Jen. 1751. Ziegler, Geschichtsentw. v. dogrma v. H. G. (Theol. Abh. Gott. 1791. vol. L p. 204ss.)

e) Waterland, Crit. Hist of the Athan. creed. Camb. (1724.) 1723.

a) Archiv. f. Gesch. by Schlosser Sr BercM, 1S3S. vol. I. p. 217ss.

*) Socrat. Ill, 16. Sosom. V, 18. probably thence Xpjaros Ka(Tx<'>v.
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poetical than rlietorical cliaracter. (c) Two school,':, situated the one at Alex-

andria and the other at Antioch, were especially remarkable for the different

manner in which they treated the Scriptures. In the ibrmer prevailed an al-

legorical system of interpretation and a bold spirit of speculation, both of

which had been exemplitied in Origen, though h.is peculiarities were in some

instances exchanged for what was common in the Church, and in others were

abandoned. In the latter, the simple signiiication of the words was more par-

ticularly investigated, the circumstances of the original writers and speakers

were better appreciated, the divine was more carefully distinguislied from

the human, and a merely formal use was made of philosophy, and this more

after the method of Aristotle. {<T) I. From the Alexandrian school proceeded

those who represented the theology of their century: Athanasius^ a didactic

rather tlian an exegetical writer, who ingeniously and enthusiastically reduced

all Christianity to the simide doctrine of the divinity of Christ
;

(e) and the

three Cappadocians, Gregonj of Kyssa (d. about 39-i), who, next to Origen,

was most distinguished for his scientific profundity and originality, (/) his

brother, Basil the Great ^ Metropolitan of Caesarea (d. 379), equally zealous

for science and monasticism, but more remarkable for his talents in the ad-

ministration of ecclesiastical affairs, {g) and the abused friend of his youth,

Gregory of Nazianzen (6 SeoXoyoi-, d. 390), by inclination and fortune so tossed

between the tranquillity of a contemplative life and the storms of ecclesiasti-

cal government, that he had no satisfaction in either, neither a profound

thinker nor a poet, but according to the aspirations of his youth an orator,

frequently pompous and dry, but laboring as powerfully for the triumph of

orthodoxy as for genuine practical Christianity. (Ji) Next to these were Eu-

schius of Caesarea (d. 340), whose simple but not artless style was like that

of one whose knowledge was abundant, who was fond of peace, and disin-

c) Opp. C'd. ITeinsim. Amstel. 16G7. 12. CelUrius, Ilal. llOS.—.Viddeldorpf, do Prni. et Theo-

lo?ia Prud. lS23s9. 2 P. (Illgens Zeitsclir. 1S32. vol. II. part 2. Abli. 5.) For other references see

Jiitse'n Lfbcii ./fsu. p. 3S.

d) Miinter, i\. Antiocli. Schule. (Stfiudlins u. Tzschirners Arch. vol. I. P. 1.)

e) His writings were occasioned by his circumstances. They were partly controversial in behalf

of Christisnity, the Nieene faith and himself personally, and partly devotional for the promotion of

iiiona-sticism. Opp. ed. B. de Afontf<tucon, Par. 16S9ss. .9 Tli. f. Giustiniani, Patav. et Lps. 1777.

4 Til. f. [His select treatises against the Arians in two vols, .ind his Historical Tracts in one vol. have

been pull, in the "Lib. of tlie Fathers anterior to the division of the East & West." transl. by mem-
bers of tlio Engl. Church. Oxoii. 1S30.— His orations were transl. by Parker. Lond. 171S. 8.]

/) Ad^os KOTTjx'J'rifbs (5 yue'-yar. Polemical writings against Eunomius & ApoUln.aris, Homilies

& Ascetic tract,". Opp. ed. Morellinsi, Par. 101.5. 2 Th. Append, add. Gretaer, Par. 1018. Benedic-

tine id. (Par. 1780. Th. I.) interrupted by the Kevohitlon. Lately found and relating to the Arians &
Maccd. in A. Majl Scrr. vett. Coll. Iloin. 1S34. Th. VIII.—5. P. JIei/7is, de Gr. Nyss. Lugd. B.

1835. 4. ./. Hupp. Oreg. v. N. Lcben u. Meinimgen. Lps. 1834

g) Against Eunomius, on tlie Holy Spirit, Homilies & Letters. Opp. cd. Fronto Diicaein*, Par.

1G18. 2 Th. f. Gtirnier, Par. 1721ss. rep. L. de Sintier, Par. 18.39s. 3 Th.—J. E. Fei/mer, do vita I'.as.

Groning. 1829. AVosc, Bas. d. O. Strals. 1835. A. Jdhniiiri, Has. M plotinizans. Bern. 1838 4. Ani-

ma<lvv. In Bas. opp. Bern. 1842. Fasc. L [On Solitude, transl. by Barkadale. Lond. 1675. 8. & Sel.

Passages from Basil. Lond. ISIO. 8.]

h) Apologies for his ofHc al errors, Ecclos. discourses of all kinds, Epistles, Poems. Ojip. ed. Morel-

IhiH, Par. 1630. 2 Th. f. Clfmeiicet, Par. 1778. Th. L CtiUlau, Par. 1840. 2 Th. f. [His Panegyric on

Muccibecs is transl. by Collier. Lond. 1716. S.]—UU7na7in, Greg. v. Naz. Darmst 1825. [Transl. into

Engl, by G. V. Cox, Lond. 1851.]
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clined to the new formulae of orthodoxy, (i) and the blind Didymus (d. 395),

in spirit and in fact the last faithful follower of Or"gen. {F) In the Latin

Church were : IlilariKs^ Bisliop of Poictiers (Pictavium, d. 868), in his ac-

tions, sufferings and writings, the Athanasius of the West
;
{I) Amirosius^

Archbishop of Milan (874-97), a zealous praefect even in the Church, for

whose freedom and orthodoxy he contended, fearing the Lord of all more

than the sovereign of this world, and more influential by his simplifying imi-

tations of Greek models than by any thing original in his works, (m) IL Lu-

cianvs^ a presbyter of Antioch, whose Scriptural learning acquired additional

honor by his death (311), is generally regarded as the founder of the Antioch-

ian school. JSuseMus, Bishop of Emisa (d. 360), whose classical attainments

and eloquence were acknowledged even by his opponents, was a Semiarian

only so far as he defended the indefinite terms of the primitive creed as more
scriptural in doctrine than the later speculations, (h) Ci/riUus, with various

changes of fortune (350-86), was Bishop of Jerusalem and a Eusebian, but he

obtained the honor of canonization in consequence of his acknowledgment of

the Nicaeau creed, though he never used it in his popular instructions, (o)

EpTirem (d. at Edessa about 378) became the principal instructor of the Sy-

rian Church (propheta Syrorum), by transplanting into it the Greek learn-

ing. {2i) Diodoriis, Bishop of Tarsus (378—about 94), and Theodoms, Bishop

of Mopsuestia (393-428), both of whom had been at an earlier period pres-

byters at Antioch, developed the peculiarities of their school in the most de-

i) TlavTo^airi) icTTopia, Chronicon ed. Jforus. Ainst. 165S. f. completed from the Armenian ; ed.

by Aiicher, Ven. 1S18. 2 Th.4. in Greek & Lat. ed. A. Jftijus. (Scrr. vetprum. Col. Th. VIII.) Tlpoira-

pacTKivi] fvayyeKLKTi, 1. XV, ed. Vigerics, Par. 16'28. f. ITeinichen, Lps. lS42s. 2 Tb. Gaisford,

Oxon. 184:3. 4 vols. 'ATro5ei|(s euayy. I XX. (I.-X.) c. n. Jfontdcutii, Par. 162S. f. (The parts de-

fective in the 1st & 10th B. are completed in Falricii Delectus arg. ct syllabus scriptt.) Comment
on the Psalms & Isaiah. Comp. Fabncii Bibl. Gr. Th. VII. p. 30oss. J. Ritter, Eus. de divinitate C.

placita. Bon. 1823.

X-) L. de Spiritu S. in tbe transl. of Jerome. (0pp. Th. IV. P. I.) L. adv. Manichaeos. (ComJjeJisii

Auctnar. gr. PP. Th. II.) L. III. de Trinitate. (ed. Mingarelli, Bonon. 1769. f ) Expoi-itio VII. canoni-

carum Epp. ; tiie transl. of which was procured by Casxiocloruti through Epiphanius Sclwlast. and

the orif;. text of which Liicke has partially restored by means of Matthaei's Scholiae: Quaestiones ae

vindiciae Didymianae. Giitt. 1829-32. 4 P. comp. Com. h. Br. d. Job. p. 299ss. D. v. Colin, Did. in

Ersch. u. Grub. Enc. vol. XXIV.
I) De Trinitate 1. XII. L. ad Constantinara. De synodis adv. Arianos. De synodis Ariminensi et

Seleucensi. Comment, on Psalms & Matth. 0pp. ed. Benedictt. (Constant) Par. 1693. MaJ'ei, Voron.

1730. 2 Th. t Oberthur, Wire. 173oss. 4 Th. A. Mnji Scrr. veterum Col. Th. VI.

«i) Ilexacmeron. De ofliciis 1. III. De fide 1. V. De S. Spiritu I. Ill, 92. Epistles. 0pp. cd. Bene-

dictt. Par. 16S6-9;l. 2 Th. f Gilbert, Lps. lS39s. 2 V.—F. Bohi-inrjer, die K. u. ihreZeugen o. KGesch.

in Biographien. Ziir. 1S45. vol I. pt. 3. [Ambrose's Christian Offices have been transl. by Humphreys,

Lond. 1637. 4]

«) Jliefon. catal. c. 91. comp. 119. Socrat. II, 9. Sozom. Ill, 6.

—

Euseb. Opuscc. (3 Discourses

& exeget & dogin. fragments) ed. AuoHSti, Elberf. 1829. Evidence that the Discourses belong to a

certain Euseb. of Alex, of the 4th or 6th cent. & information respecting the genuine writings: Thilo.

n. d. Schrr. d. Eus. v. Alex. u. des Eus. v. Em. Ilal. 1832.

o) Catecheses (about 347.) 0pp. rec. Touttee, Par. 1720. Ven. 1763s.—CoWn, Cyr. in Ersch. u. Gru-

bers Encykl. vol. XXII. p. 14Sss. J. J. van VoUenhoven, de Cyr. Hier. catechesib. Amst 1837. [St.

CijriVs Lectures, 3 cd. in Lib. of the Fathers. See note «.]

p) Comment on the O. T., Devotional treatises, Homilies, Hymns. 0pp. ed. J. S. Asseman. Eom.

17.32s,s. Th. f Auserw. Schrr. uobors. v. P. Zingerle, Inebr. 1830ss. 5 vols.—C. a Lengerke: de

Ephraemo Sc. S. interprete. Hal. 1828. 4. Do Ephr. arte hermeueutica. Kegiom. 1831. \J. A^isleien,

Lib. d. Eph. Syr. Lps. 1853. S.]
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oided form. The first was destitute of classical education, and the last inter-

preted the Old Testament without an acquaintance with the Hebrew ; but by

his bold reparation of the human element in the writings of inspired men,

in opposition to the common views of the Church, he incurred the suspicion

and finally the condemnation of the Greek Church, though in the more re-

mote East he has always been honored as the Interpreter, (q) Arius was a

pupil of Lucianus, and indeed most of the Eusebians were educated in the

Antiochian school. But as even this school could not have sprung up with-

out the influence of Origen, to whom the Arians no less than tlie Athanasians

appealed, the opposition of the two schools was principally of a scientific

character, and produced no suspicion in the Church until tlie close of the

fourth century. It Avas a conflict between the allegorical and the historical

method of interpretation, between ecclesiastical philosophy and ecclesiastical

biblical theology.

II. The Oeigenistio Contkoveesy.

§ 107. Synesius, Epiphanius and Hieronymus.

Those doctrines which had been left undetermined by the Apostles' Creed

and the various ecclesiastical controversies, were freely agitated in many ways

as late as the close of the fourth century, (a) Sijnesiiis, a faithful disci])le of

Ilypatia, was made Bishop of Ptolemais (410-31), notwithstanding tlie reluc-

tance witli which he resigned the leisure of a private life, and his open avowal

that his philosophical opinions were inconsistent with the popular faith, {b)

In consequence, however, of the exclusive respect then paid to ecclesiastical

orthodoxy and an ascetic life, a strong party was gradually formed in oppo-

sition to Origen, or rather to tlie free theological investigation occasioned by

the cultivation of Grecian learning. At tlie head of this i)arty stood Epiplia-

niiis of Palestine, the perfect model of a monkish saint. In tlie year 367 he

was made Bishop of Constantia in the island of Cyprus, where he died in

403. (r) In a not altogether pure narrative of events which he professes to have

taken place in his day, and in his work against the heretics, he has brought a

confused mass of historical knowledge into the service of a passionate but

pious zeal, (d) Having in these works placed Origen in the list of heretics, (e)

he demanded of the leaders of the Alexandrian school in Palestine, John,

q) nifron. catal c. 119. Soerat. VI, 3. A catalogue of the writings of Diodorus (principally lost

aayet): Ansemani Bibl. orient Th. III. P. I. p. 23.—^. Majo: N. Coll. Koin. 18.'^2. vol. VI. p. Iss.

Splcil. Roman. Rom. 1S40. Th. IV. p. 499ss. Thcodori quae snpersunt omnia ed. A. F. a Wegnern,

Th. I. Commtr. in prophetas VII. Eer. 1834.—/'. L. Sifffert, Theod. Mops. VeterisT. sobrie interpre-

tandi vindex. Eegiom. 1827. O. Fridol. Fritz^clie, de Th. M. vita et scriptis. Hal. 1836.

a) Coinp. Hieron. prooem, in 1. XVIII. in Esaiam

V) 0[.p. ed. PetariM, Par. (ICI'2) 1G40. f. C. TVuZo, Commtr. in Syn. liymnum II. v. 1-24. Hal.

1842. 4. [Select Poems of Syn. transl. by //. .9. Boyd. Lond. 1S14. 8.]—^«»i. Th. Clausen, de Syn.

Philosoplio. Libyae pentap. Metropolita. Uavn. 1831.

c) Eifiph. hacr. 51, 30.

d) X\avaptov, adv. haereses, prefixed to the 'A'yici/p&jToy, de fide sermo. Opj). ed. Petaviiis. Par.

1622. 2 Th. f. Comp. nie.ron. catal. c. 114. Soerat. VI, 10. 12. Sozom. VI, 32. VII. 2T. VIII, 14s.

e) Ilaer. 44. Of a siii\ilar character: Q. II. E. Lotnmatzsch, de origine et progressa hacresis Ori-

genianae. Lps. 1846. P. I. 4.
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Bishop of Jerusalem, Hieronymus, and Rufinns, that they should sustain his

opinion (394). Eieronymus (Jerome) of Stridon (about 331—420), after many
conflicts in the world and in the desert, presided over a company of hermits

and pious Roman ladies at Bethlehem. In a dream he was once permitted

to choose whether lie would become a Ciceronian or a Christian. He then

abjured all worldly literature, though he never seems to have taken the vow
in a very rigid sense. His spirit was active, his knowledge extensive, his

policy worldly, and his enthusiasm intense for all that was then esteemed for

sanctity. Though destitute of profound thought or feeling, he was tlie means

of introducing Greek-ecclesiastical and Hebrew learning into the Western

portion of the Church. In his exposition of the Scriptures, the Alexandrian

tendency was predominant, but the Antiochian interpreters were consulted,

and all kinds of sentiments are rapidly and cautiously, learnedly and conve-

niently thrown together, (/) At one time Origen Avas extolled above aU

human authors, and the suspicions which many entertained respecting him

were imputed to a malignant jealousy of his reputation, (g) but it was charac-

teristic of a nature like that of Hieronymus, afterwards to abandon him.

This produced a rupture between Hieronymus and Rufinus, in consequence

of which their characters are utterly blackened in each other's writings. QC)

Rufinus withdrew to Aquileia (d. 410), where he endeavored to spread the

fame of Origen in the West by translations from his works, and to save these

from imputations of heresy by alterations of them, (i)

§ 108. CJinjsostom.

I. Opp. ed. B. de Ifontfaucon ; Par. 1T18-3S. 13 Tb. f. rep. Par. 1S34-39. 13 TIi. 4. Comp. Fabricii

Bibl. Th. VIII. p. 454SS. [Most of the Homilies on the N. T. arc transl. & publ. in the Lib. of the

Fathprs, see § 100, note e. His treatise on Compunction is transl. & publ. by Veneer. Lond. 1T2S. 8.

and that on the Priesthood, by Bunce, Lond. 1759. 8.]

—

Pallacln Eplsc. Helcnopolit. Dial, de vita

Jo. Chrys. ed. Bigot, Par. 16S0. 4. and in Montfaucon, Th. XIIL Socrat. VI, 3-lS. Sozom. YIII,

7-20. Writings of Hieron. & Thoophil. in Ilier. Opp. Vallarsi, Th. I. Ep. S6ss.

II. StilUng, de S. Chrys. (Acta Sanct. Sept. Th. IV. p. 401ss.) A. Keunder, d. h. Job. Chrys. n.

d. Kirche bes. des Orientes in dessen Zeita. Brl. (1821s.) lS32ss. 2 vols. [Joh. Chrys. & the Oriental

Church in his times, from the Germ, of Neander, by StapMon, Lond. 1S38. 8.] Buhringer, d. K. u.

ihre Zeugen. vol. I. Abth. 3. [Art. in Kitto's Journal of Bibl. Lit vol. I.]

Most of the Egyptian monks in their controversies with the followers of

Origen residing among them, described God as a pure spirit, and could form

no conception of Him who made man after his own image except in a hu-

/) Commentaries, Literary history. Chronology, Histoiies of saints, Satires, Epistles, &c. Opp. ed,

Erasmus, Bas. l.^lGss. 9 Tli. f. & oft. Martianay, Par. 169.3ss. 5 Th. f. Y(tUarsi, Ver. 1734ss. 11 Th.

4. Ven. 17GCss. 11 Th. 4. [Scl. Epp. of Jerome, transl. into Engl. Lond. 1680. 4. Epistle to Nepotian

transl. Lond. 1715. 8.]—For him. 3fiirtianay, lavie-de S. Jerome. Par. 1706. 4. Stilting, de S. Ilier.

(Acta Sanct. Sept. Th. VIII. p. 41Sss.) Against him: Clericus, Quaestt. Hieronymianae. Amst. J700.

Of him: .E'Hireisto/ii, Hieron. Havn. 1797. £>. v. Colin, lliei: in Ersch. n. Grub. Encykl. Sect. II.

vol. vni.

g) Hieron. Opp. vol. IV. Th. II. p. G8. 480.—Ep. 57. ad Theoph.

/i) Hieron. Epp. 8S-41. Itufin. Praef. ad Orig. de princ. & Apol. S. Invectivarum in Hior. 1. II.

nieron. Apol. adv. Ruf. 1. II. & (a rejoinder to Rufln's lost answer) Responsio s. Apol. 1. III.

i) Ti/rannii liufini Opp. ed. Vallnrsi, Ver. 1745. f. Th. I.—Mar. de Rabeis, Monumenta Ecc.

Aqnilejensis. Argent 1740. f. p. 80ss. & de Rufino. Ven. 1754. A. J. H. MarzuUini, do Turannii Euf.

fide et rel. Patr. 1S35. Cacciari & Kimmel. (§ 92. note b.)
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man form (anthropomorphites). Theophihi,% the crafty and violent Bishop

of Alexandria (385-412), who had been an admirer of Origen, suddenly

became convinced that he wa.s a heretic in consequence of some offences

received from the followers of that teacher, and some threats from the An-

thropomorphites, whose fanaticism he wished to render subservient to his

purposes. lie pas.sed sentence of condemnation upon the memory of Origen

(399), and was sustained in his decision by the Eoman Church, (a) Those of

the monks who favored Origen were much abused by him, but found a pro-

tector in John, Bishop of Constantinople, called in subsequent ages Chrysos-

tom. Contrary to the wishes of Theophilus, as well as his own, he was taken

from Antioch^ and (after 398) presided over the church at Constantinople.

Theophilus was summoned by the Emperor to the capital, where, after be-

coming thoroughly acquainted with the state of affairs, he contrived to ob-

tain the position of judge instead of defendant. Chri/sostom, with sincere

Christian earnestness, had carried out the intelligent method of Scriptural

mteri)retation pursued in the school of Antioch, and the rhetorical principles

of Libanius, and had exemplified in his own life, as far as was possible for

any man, the ideal of the priesthood, which in his youthful fervor he had de-

scribed, (b) His habits were strictly monastic, he was poor with respect to

himself, but rich in his benefactions to the poor, and mild in disposition, but

terribly eloquent in opposition to all courtly extravagances. By the Empress

Eudoxia and her dependants such a man was soon doomed to destruction.

At the synod of The Onh (403), after many confused and absurd accusations,

Theophilus pronounced against him a sentence of deposition and banish-

ment. The lamentations and threats of the people were powerful enough to

effect his speedy recall, but the Empress, like a modern Herodias, finally suc-

ceeded in having him banished to Pontus. (404) Innocent I. pleaded his in-

nocence in vain, {c) Praising God for all that had taken place, he died in

extreme distress (Sept. 14, 407). The body of the saint was brought back to

Constantinople (438) in a triumphal procession. {J) The goodness of Chry-

sostom was highly honored by an age which forgot and misunderstood the

splendid talents of Origen.

III. The Pelagian Controversy.

I. 1) Tho poloinical writings of AitgiU'tine : 0pp. Ti). X. edd. Benedictt. Ilieron. Epp. 43. ad

Ctesiphoiitem. Diiill. ad\'. Pclagianos 1. HI. (Tli. IV. P. II.) Orosii Aiiologcticus contra. Pel. Ac-

count of tlie controvorsy in Palestine. 415. (Opp. ed. Ilaverkainp, Lugd. 17.3S. 4.) Marius Mercator,

Coininonitoria. 429. 431. (Opp. ed. liaUiz. Par. 16S4.) 2) Fragments of PeUigiun & Coelestius may
be found in tiiese polemical writings, and some troati.ses of Pelaglus have been pre.«orved because

tliey were mistaken for works of Ilieronymus. Before the controversy: Exposltt. in Epp. Paulinas

(Ilicr. Opp. Til. V. p. 9259S.) In the time of the controversy: Ep. ad Demetrladom (ed. Semler, Hal.

177.'>.) & Libel), fldei ad Innoc. I. (Hier. Opp. Th. V. p. 12-2s.s.) Fragments of the polom. treatises of

JiUianus of Eclanum in Augustine & Mercator. 3) Original documents in Auguxt. Opp. Th. X.

Manxi Th. IV.

II. G. J. Vossii II. de controversii.", quas Pel. ojueque reliquiae moverunt. Lugd. 1618. 4. auct. cd.

a) Mansi Th. III. p. 979ss.

b) Ilfpl Up-jo(rvvr)<t 1. VI. ed. J. A. Bengel, Stuttg. 1725. Leo, Leips. 1834. [trausl. into Engl, by

Bwnce, Lond. 1759. S.] Uebers. v. Ila-sselbach, Strals. 1820. v. Hitter. BrI. 1821.

c) Man«i Th. III. p. 1095.S8. d) Socrat. VII, 44. Nicejih. XIV, 43.
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G. Voss. Amst. 1655. 4. NoHsii H. Pelagittna. Pat 1673. f. (0pp. Veron. 1729. Th. I.) Garnerii Dsa,

VII. qnibus integra continetur Pelagianor. HisL (In his edit of Morcator. Par. 1673. Th. I.) G. I".

Wiggers, pragiri. Darstcll. des Augustinismus n. Pelagianisin. Brl 1S21. vol. I. llamb. 1S33. vol. IL

[An Hist Presentation of Ausustinisiii & Pol. from the Germ, of G. F. Wigsers by G. B. Emerson.

Andover. 1S40. S. Art in Christ Spect on Early II. of Theol. vol. IV. p. 291ss. for the year 1832.

Princeton Tlienl. Essays, vol. I. p. SOss. An able Ilist of Augustinism has been written in French

in Paris, by M. Poiijulot] J. G. Voigt, de theoria AugustinLinsi, Semipel. et Synergist Goett 1S29.

LenUen, de Pelagianor. doctr. principiis. Colon. 1833. J. L. Jacobi, d. Lehred. PeUigiua. Lpz. 1813.

§ 109. Pelagianism and Augtistinism.

The freedom of man is identical with his dependence upon God, but when
we reflect upon the subject both these rehations appear very different. In

tlieir controversies with the Montanists and Manicliaeans the Greek fathers

gave special prominence to the doctrine of human freedom. The Latin

Church, which had been much aflfected by TertuUian's Montanistic spirit,

gave greater prominence to the doctrine of man's dependence, and its Avriters,

without denying the innocence of children or the freedom of adults, demon-

strated the necessity of divine grace in opposition to human freedom, by

proving that ever since Adam's fall the nature of man has been continually

depraved. Pelarjius and Coelestius^ pious monks, driven by the incursions of

the barbarians from Britain (Bretagne ?), their native country, first to Kome

(409), and afterwards to Africa (411), that they might promote the interests

of morality, were especially zealous for the freedom of the will. In oppo-

sition to the views then prevalent in Africa, they maintained that man's na-

ture was not corrupted by the fall of Adam, and that even where Christian-

ity was not known men might render themselves by the power of their own
wills proper subjects of divine grace. They acknowledged, however, that

men received much assistance from the Church, where it could be obtained,

and that those who were subjects of the kingdom of Christ participated in

more exalted blessings. Augustine perceived that if this doctrine were con-

sistently carried out, men's confidence in redemption and in the Church, as

indispensable to salvation, would be seriously endangered. In behalf of

these, therefore, he maintained his theories of Original Sin and PredestinO'

tion, alleging that, " in consequence of Adam's fall man's nature has been

burdened with an infinite guilt, and is incapable of good by its own power.

By divine grace, therefore, without man's co-operation, and through the in-

strumentality of tlie Church, a new life is imparted to some, while others are

abandoned by divine justice to their own corruption, and from aU eternity

were ordained to condemnation."

§ 110. Augustimis.

I. 0pp. edd. BenedicHni, Par. 1679-1700. 11 Th. f. (recus. c. app. Clericus.) Antn. 1700ss. 12 Th. f.

(Yen. 1729SS. 12 Th. f. 1756ss. 18 Th. 4.) Par. 1835-9. 11 Th. ^—Possidius, vita Aug. & Indicnlus Ope-

rum (about 432) in the editt of his works. The life of Aug. by an anon, writer (ed. Cramer, Kil. 1832.)

was compiled from the Confessions & Possidias. Gennadiua, de viris illustr. a 38.

II. C. Bmdemann, d. h. Aug. Brl. 1844. vol. I. Bohrinrje); A. K. u. ihre Zeugen. vol. I. Abth. 3.

K. Branne, Monnika u. Augustin. Gremma. 1846. [Augustine's City of God, tr.insl. Lond. 1620. £

Meditations by Stanhope. Lond. 1745. & Confessions by Watta, Lond. 1G31. 12. His Confessions, 3 ed.

revised by Pusei/ {& republished in Boston, 1842. 12.), in vol. L Sermons in vols. 16 & 20, & Com-

ment on P.^ahns in vols. 24 & 25, and on John in vol. 26 of the Lib. of the Fathers. See § 106, note e.

r. Schaff, Life & Labors of St. Aug. from the Germ, by T. 0. Porter. New York. 1854. 12.]

Aurelius Augustinus was born at Tagaste in Numidia, Nov. 13, 354. His
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mind had been deeply imbued during childhood with the principles of Cliris-

tianitj, tlirougli the instructions of his mother Monica. But "when only a

youth of seventeen years he studied tlie Roman classics, and gave himself up

to worldly pleasures. Cicero's eloquent pleadings for the value of Phi-

losophy re-awakened his desire for something more certain and eternal.

The Scriptures were too simple for his glowing fancy. Seduced by the prom-

ise of the Manichaeans that complete trutli would be revealed to all whose

reason independently investigated its own depths, he continued for nine years

under their instruction, when he became satisfied that he had been deceived,

and doubted whether any truth could be known. But on his acquaintance

with New-Platonism another life seemed open to his pursuit. As an in-

structor in eloquence he visited Eome in 383 and Milan in 385, still devoting

himself to the enjoyment of sensual pleasures. Prompted by some recollec-

tions of early childhood he was induced to listen to Ambrose simply as an

orator, that he might comi)are the Platonic wisdom with the gospel. Then
commenced in his heart, principally through the influence of the writings of

Paul, a severe struggle between the temporal and the eternal, the progress of

which was much assisted by the prayers and tears of his mother. In a sud-

den transport of his feelings he became satisfied of his own miraculous con-

version, and on Easter-night, 387, he, with his natural son, was baptized by

Ambrose. He immediately resigned his professorship of rhetoric and re-

paired to his native city, where, with a company of devout associates, he lived

in retirement from the world until he was ordained in Hippo Regius (Bona),

first a presbyter (391), afterwards an assistant bishop (395). Then commenced
his ecclesiastical life, and the African churches were subsequently governed

by his intellectual energies. His influence became predominant in every

part of the West, and his fame had extended through the whole Church,

when he was for three months besieged in his own city by the Vandals, and

died August 28, 430, singing the Penitential Psalms.—Ilis earlier writings

treat of Rhetoric and Philosophy, and are for the most part lost. His theo-

logical writings, consisting of devotional, doctrinal, and especially controver-

sial treatises, are diflfuse, full of repetitions, artificial, and often insipid by
mere plays upon words. His interpretations of Scripture exhibit no extensive

knowledge of languages, or historical accuracy, {(i) And yet all his works

are characterized by an exuberance of intellectual life, a profound knowledge

of the human heart, and an all-controlling love to God breaking forth in the

most impassioned forms of speech. He never shrunk from a thought, how-
ever startling, and in his writings he has freely expressed the most liberal, as

well as the most tremendous conceptions which ever rose in an inquiring

spirit, according to the exigencies of his train of reasoning. In his Confes-

sions (about 400), with the proud self-abasement of a saint, as it were in a

confessional before God, he has freely described himself in his intellectual

nakedness. (//) His Retractations (about 429) contain indeed a severe criti-

a) JI. N. Clamen, Aui^stinus S. Scr. intcrpres. ITafn. 1S28.

I) Confessionum 1. XIII. praef. Neander, Bcr. 1823. ed. Bruder, Lps. 1837. Trans), as an excel-
lent work of devotion into the various languages of Europe. [lievlsed from a fnrmor Engl, transl. by
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cism on his writings by his own hand ; but it is evident, also, that they were

intended to recall or mitigate whatever in his earlier works was favorable to

the Pelagians. In his writings against the Maniehaeans he had given promi-

nence to some sentiments favorable to the freedom and goodness of the hu-

man will. In his controversy with the Donatists the idea every where pre-

vailing is, that of a Church which is the only source of truth and certainty.

In his own life there had been the most direct contrast between the opera-

tions of sin and of grace, and his exalted piety took pleasure in uncondition-

ally rejecting himself that he might live wholly upon God's grace in Christ.

§ 111. Victory of Augustinism.

The controversy commenced with personal reproaches against Coelesthis.

At a synod held at Carthage (412) he was expelled from the Church, when
he betook himself to Ephesus, and was there ordained a presbyter. Pelagius

had previously gone to Palestine, where he was opposed by Eieronynnis on

the ground of his being a follower of Origen. Augustine, at first, in a very

respectful manner, by writing, and through Orosius, his messenger, opened a

controversy with him. At a synod convened at Diospolis in Palestine (415),

he was accused of maintaining that men could live without sin, but his con-

demnation was prevented by John, Bishop of Jerusalem. The African

Church, however, convinced by Augustine of the danger which threatened

the cause of truth through him, condemned him at the Synods of Milevc and

Carthage (416), and was sustained in its decision by the concurrence of Inno-

cent I. Zosimus, the successor of Innocent, entirely mistaking the impor-

tance of this controversy, at first gave protection to the Pelagians (417), but

afterwards, when the African Church and the imperial court demanded their

condemnation, with a similar ignorance he denounced them in his Epistola

tractatoria (418). Jidianus of Eclannm and eighteen other bishops were de-

posed and driven from Italy as Pelagians. These generally took refuge at

Constantinople, where Nestorius, in accordance with the general spirit of the

Oriental Church, received them. This gave occasion for a connection of their

cause with that of the heresy of Nestorius, in consequence of which the Pe-

lagians were condemned with the Nestorians at the general Synod of Ephe-

sus (431).

§ 112. Semipelagianism.

Jo. Geffcken, Hist, Semipelagianistni antiquissima (till 434) Goett 1826. 4. Wiggera, Augustinis-

mus u. Pelagianismus, vol. II. (till 529.) [See bef. § 109. Also an Essay of Prof. Wiggers in Nied-

ner's Zeitschr. for Jan. 1S54.]

The Greek Church had never taken any real interest in this controversy,

and even at a later period it simply taught that human nature had been ren-

dered infirm in consequence of Adam's fall. But even in the Western

churches the whole system of Augustinism had never been sincerely and

openly accepted by the public mind. Augustine himself received informa-

tion that an intermediate opinion had been propagated among the monks of

E. B. Pusey, & publ. In the Lib. of the Fathers (see § 106, note e.) voL I. Oxf. 1S40. & republ. Bos-

ton. 1842.]
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Massilia, principally through the influence of John Cmsianus («), a disciple of

the Desert and of Chrysostoni. According to this view (afterwards called

Semipdagianism), the moral power of man has indeed been enfeebled, but

not destroyed, in consequence of Adams' fall, and hence divine grace and hu-

man freedom conspired together, and acted in concert with each other in the

work of man's salvation. This doctrine, which conceded as much to the

Church as to the free moral nature of man, and Avitliout which there seemed

to be no special advantage in a monastic life, obtained great favor. The

Church, however, had too decidedly comu)itted itself on the side of Augus-

tine, the authority of this father was then too great, and the reasoning by

which his doctrines were sustained was too irresistible, to permit a general

and open departure from his principles. In the West, therefore, there was

always an obscuritj' and instability of sentiment on this subject. In Gaul

Semipelagiani.sm was decidedly in the ascendant. Acting under the direc-

tion of the Synod of Arclate (472), Fausti/s, Bishop of Khegium, but pre-

viously Abbot of Levins, drew up a Semipelagian confes.sion, which was sub-

scribed by all the bishops at the Synod of Lyons (475), (?>) From policy and

a pious regard for Augustine, the sacred name of that father was not men-
tioned, but this was only to assail with greater recklessness the character of

his followers. A sect of Fredestinaricms, distinctively so called, never ex-

isted except in the imaginations of their opponents, and an extreme defence

of predestination professing to have been put forth at that time, is, if not a

Jesuitical, at least a Pelagian work, (c) In Africa and Eome a tendency to

Augustinism prevailed, and through Romish influence at the Synods of Arau-
810 (Orange) and Valentia (529) a decision was obtained in favor of the ex-

clusive operation of divine grace, {d) although predestination, which must

necessarily be inferred from this, was evidently evaded. As both parties

therefore shrunk from extreme views the controversy never produced an ac-

tual schism in the Church, although sometimes a monk or a presbyter was op-

pressed by his bishop, now in the name of Augustine, and again in defence

of human freedom. But just as Augustine has been regarded as a saint by

the whole Church, Cassian and Faustus have always been honored as saints

in their own country.

a) De institutis cocnobioruin 1. XII. Collationes Patrum XXIV. De incarn. Christi adv. Nestor.

1. YII. 0pp. ed. Alarchcs Gazaeus, Duaci. ICIC. 8 Th. auct. Atrebati. 1G2S. f.— Wiggers, de Jo. Cass.

Massilieuse cmra. III. Rest. 1824s. 4.

I) De gratia Del ot bumanao mentis liboro arbitrio. (Bibl. PP. Lugd. Tb. VIII.) Mansi Tb. VII.

p. lOOTss.

c) In the 2d vol. of the Predcstinatus. Ed. Sirmond, Par. 1G43. & Gallandii Tb. X. p. 857ss.—

Wiggers, vol. II. p. 329ss. \_Neander, Hist vol. II. p. 841ss.]

d) Mansi Th. YIII. p. Tllss. {Laudon's Man. of Coimcils. p. 447.]
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IV. CONTBOVEESIES EESPECXmG THE TwO NATURES OF ChRIST.

I. Liherati (Archidiac. Carth. about .^S) Breviarium causae Nestorianorum et Eutychian. Ed.

Garneriux. Par. 1C75. and in Mansi Th. IX. \i. C59ss. (Gehisiiis 1. 1) Breviculus Hist. Eutychian-

istarum s. gesta dc nomine Acacii. (Manni, Th. VII. p. 106i ss.) Lt'ontiiis Byzaniinus: de sectis

actio 5-10. Contra Eutychianos et Ncstorian. {Gallandii Th. XII. p. 621ss. 658ss.)—II. Walcli,

Ketzerhist. Th. V.-VIII. Baur, L. v. d. Dreieinigk. vol. I. p. 693ss. vol. II. Dorner. Entwick-

lungsgcsch. d. L. v. d. Person Clir. Stuttg. 1S39. p. 50ss. \^R. J. Wilherforce, On the Incarnation of

J. C. 2 ed. Lond. 1849. Philad. 1849. p. 151ss.]

§ 113. The Xestorian Controversy.

I. Grig. Documents in Manssi Th. IV. p. 567ss. Th. V. VII. p. 241ss. Marius Mercator, de

haeresi Nest (0pp. vol. II.) Socrat. VII, 29ss. Evagr. I, 7ss.

II. Jablonsl-i, De Nestorianismo. Bcr. 1724. 4. Gengler. u. d. Verdammung d. Nest. (TQb.

Quartalschr. 1835. P. 2.)—Salig, de Eutychianismo ante Eutychen. "Wolfenb. 1723. 4.

The doctrine of a divine nature in Christ had now forced its way to a

general acceptance, and that of his human nature had always been taken for

granted ; but when men reflected upon the relation which these sustained

toward each other, they were in danger of either a.sserting their unity so

strictly that the human nature was wholly lost in the Deity, or, to secure the

existence of the human nature, of maintaining its separation so rigidly

that the unity of Christ's person would be destroyed. The natural tendency

of each school induced the Alexandrian to adopt the former, and the An-

tiochian the latter extreme. Accordingly, when N^estorhis, originally a pres-

byter at Antioch, but after 428 the Metropolitan of Constantinople, full of

zeal for orthodoxy, and according to the customary language of his school,

carefully distinguislied in opposition to Apollinaris between the two natures

of Christ (Mary being called xpi-(^'''ot6kos^ not '^eoroKos, and the relation of the

natures, avvd(f)fia and (voiktjo-is), so that the qualities (l8ia>ixaTa) co-operated

in the accomplishment of man's redemption, Ci/ril of Alexandria (412-444),

the nephew, and in every respect the successor of Theophilus, advocated a

union of natures ((^i^o-ik?) ivmcns) so complete, that the peculiarities of each

were predicable of the other. These opposite views, sustained respectively

by the two great eastern bishoprics, and by the schools of Alexandria and

Antioch, from their peculiar nature, afforded ample occasion for misunder-

standings and unhappy inferences. Both parties were charged with having

destroyed all faith in man's redemption ; Nestorius by his assertion of the

doctrine of two independent natures, and Cyril by his denial of the human

nature of Christ. Cyril succeeded in arraying the Roman Church against

Nestorius, by connecting the controversy with the Pelagian. Nestorius Avas

condemned at the Synods of Alexandria and Rome (430), and Cyril pub-

lished his doctrines in twelve Anathemas, to which Nestorius opposed twelve

others, {a) A general assembly of the Church was convened by Thcodosius

II. at Ephesits (431), in which Cyril and his bishops pronounced condemna-

tion upon Nestorius before the Syrian and Greek bishops had arrived. On
the arrival of these bishops they chose John of Antioch for their president,

and deposed Cyril. The latter, however, well knew how to gain the favor

a) Mansi, Th. IV. p. lOBTes. p. 1099ss. Muenscher, Colin, DGesch. vol. I. p. 290ss.
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of the emperor, and to produce dissension among the bishops of the opposite

party. He even became reconciled to John of Antioch, having finally con-

sented to subscribe (433) the articles of faith which that prelate had induced

his party to adopt at Ephesus, (Ji) in which the two natures of Christ were

especially distinguished. In such a strife of mere intrigues, Nestorius, with

his monastic learning and want of practical tact, was no match for his op-

ponents, lie was soon deserted by all parties, and died in wretchedness

(about 440), with his character misunderstood and his doctrine misrepresent-

ed. The only advocate of his opinions by which the contiict was continued,

was the theological school of Edessa^ a branch of the Antiochian, and this

gradually withdrew to Persia. Under its inlluence, the Persian churches

persevered in their opposition to the Synod of Ephesus, and under the name

of Chaldean Christiam, or Christians of St. Thomas, as they were called in

India, or A^<?«?o/v'rt?is, as they were called by their opponents, they became

numerous, and carried far into Asia the principles of Christian beneficence

and Grecian refinement. But even in the imperial Church, a disposition

friendly to Nestorianism was continued, especially under the influence of

Jban, Bishop of Edessa (430—i57), and the learned Theodoret. (c)

§ 114, The Eutychian Controversy.

Acts in Munsi Tli. VI. VII. Emgr. I, 9ss. II, 2.

The controversy which had been thus violently and deceptively settled

burned faintly still, with Alexandria and Palestine on the one side, and Con-

stantinople and Asia on the other. When, therefore, Eutyches, an archiman-

drite of Constantinople, obstinate in his disposition, but well versed in the

Scriptures, taught, in direct opposition to Nestorianism, that every thing hu-

man in the nature of Christ was absorbed by his divinity, and became one

nature with it, Fhivianus, Bishop of Constantinople, had him condemned at

a synod of his diocese (448). {a) Leo the Great approved of this decision in

an epistle in which, though he maintained that the two natures of Christ acted

in perfect harmony, he clearly distinguished between what was divine and

what was human in the life of .Jesus, (h) Dioscurus of Alexandria
(4 11 51),

who, in defending Eutyches, felt that he was equally defending his predecessor

Cyril, sueceeded at the general synod of Ephesus (449), through the influ-

ence of an excited jjopulace, in justifying Eutyches and deposing Flavian.

"We are assured by the emperor Theodosius II., that the decision was obtained

in a perfectly legal manner, on the basis of the prior decrees of Ephesus and

Nicaea. But on the sudden death of the emperor (450), the general feeling

of displeasure at the violent proceedings of Dioscurus found a public ex-

pression. Tlie empress Pulcheria and her husband Marcianvs convoked a

General Council at Chalcedon (451), whose decision was secured by the mode

}>) Mansi Th. IV. p. 878. comp. TSls. 308ss.

c) AHsemani Dc Syrls Nestorianis. (Bibl. Orient. Rom. 1728. f Tli. III. P. II.) Ebedjeau L.

margaritae de vorit fldei. {A. Maji N. Coll. Th. X. P. II.) [A. Grant, Hist of the Nestorians.

New York. 12mo.]

a) The Acta in the Actio I. of Chalcedon. Mami Th. VI. p. 6-10s3. [Landon, p. lC7ss.]

h) Ep. ad Flavianum. Leon. 0pp. edd. Jialhrini. Ep. 28.
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in "wLicli it "was constituted. Dioscurus "was deposed, Eutyches "was con-

demned, not only Ibas and Theodoret, but even Cyril were declared or-

thodox, and the doctrine of the Church "was established on the basis of the

Eoman epistle : Two natures are without confusion but inseparably united in

the one person of Christ. The Synod of Ephesus has ever since been regard-

ed as the Robber-Synod (o-JvoSos XrjaTpiKt]). (c)

§ 115. The Monophysites. The Contest respecting Chalcedon.

Acts in Mansi Th. Til. p. 4S1-IX. p. 700. Leontius Byz. de sectis liber, actio 5-10. and Contra

Eutycliianos et Nestorian. 1. III. (Gallnndii, BibL Th. XII.) Writings and Fragments of tbe

Party Leaders in A. ifuji N. Coll. 1S33. Th. VII. P. I. and Spicil. Rom. Th. III. X. Etagr. II, 5ss.

The Alexandrians, who gave special prominence to the divine nature in

Christ, and yet were unwilling to connect themselves with the Eutycliian

party, felt much aggrieved by the action of the Council of Chalcedon. They

were called by their opponents Monophysites, and these opponents were

called by them Nestorians and Dyophysites. The controversy was at first

conducted by insurrections of monks and of people, and in Palestine was

attended with bloodshed, but in Alexandria and Antioch each party set up

its rival bishops. The emperor Leo I. (457—474) sustained the decisions of

Chalcedon, though with a judicious moderation. Peter Fidlo (yva4>e{is) hav-

ing assumed the office of Bishop of Antioch, and introduced into the liturgy

a Monophysite formula, which asserted that God had been crucified (thence

called Theopaschites), was expelled by the emperor. In the revolutions

which then took place so frequently in the imperial palace, ecclesiastical con-

troversies were made subservient to political intrigues. When the emperor

Zeiio Isauricus was overthrown by Basiliscits (476), the latter strengthened

his party by gaining over the Monophysites, and published a circular in

which he condemned the Synod of Chalcedon. («) The insurrection in Con-

stantinople by which Zeno was restored to his throne (477), was under the

direction of the Catholic patriarch Acacins. The Monophysites, however,

had exhibited so much power under the usurper, that the emperor, by the

advice of the patriarch, endeavored to reconcile them by publishing a creed

called the Henoticon il) (482), in which the disputed articles were entirely

avoided. Felix 11.^ the Roman bishop, placed himself at the head of those

zealots who were opposed to this fellowship with the Monophysites, and

excommunicated Acacius (484). But even the more rigid portion of the

Monophysites in Egypt withdrew from their own patriarch, who had been

so easily pacified (thence called 'AKtcjiaXoi). Though both parties equally

reviled the Henoticon, it Avas the means of external peace in the Oriental

Church, and Anastasiiis (491-518), who attempted to free the state from

both parties, was equally hated, threatened and calumniated by both. Justin

I. (518-527) decided against the Monophysites and expelled their bishops,

but in Egypt, where their cause was popular, he was politic enough not to

assail them. In Alexandria, however, they fell out among themselves, for

c) Lercald, die sogen. Eaubersynode. (Illgen's Zeitschr. vol. YIII. P. 1.) {Landon, p. 236. 113.]

o) Evagr. Ill, 4. b) Ibid. Ill, 14. Merger, Henotica Orient. Vit 1T23. 4.
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the Seteriuns, so called from Severus their leader, the expelled Patriarcli of

Antioch, who was rather inclined to confound tlie divine with the human

nature, and acknowledged that the principal attribute of the latter was the

corrui)tibility of the body of Christ (therefore reproached as <i>'iapTo\iiTpai),

were opposed to the JuUanists CA03aproSoK^Tat), the followers of Julian of

Halicarnassus, who taught that there was such an absorption of the human
nature into the divinity that nothing mortal remained, (c)

§ IIG. Justinian.

Procopius (A. about 552), especially bis military bistory, and bis hist, of tlie court: 'Avf«5oTa,

Hist arcana, cd. Orelli. Lps. 1S27. Contin. of tlie Imp. Hist 552-559. by Agatliias, ed. Nieluhr.

Bon. 1&2S. (Corpus Scrr. Byzant P. III. 1S29-44.

Justinian /., in the course of his long and frequently brilliant reign

(527-505), by the successful weapons of his generals restored the Roman
dominion in Africa and Italy to its former splendor. Dutiful toward the

Church, temperate even to monastic strictness, covetous and yet prodigal,

active in many departments of business, and untiring in his diligence, though

moderate in natural talents, he was eager to acquire the rei)utation of a mas-

ter in every kind of human knowledge. Even while burdened with the

cares of his despotic reign, he digested from the treasures of Roman juris-

prudence a code of civil law which has been ever since the source of legal

science for all civilized nations. He then attempted in like manner, as a

theologian, to anniliilate all heresies, reconcile all parties, and establish a

true system of orthodoxy for all future time. But while he loaded the

Church with gifts, he increased the distractions of both Church and State by

liis creeds, and efforts to establish uniformity. In all these he doubtless be-

lieved that he was guided by his own sagacity, while he was really the mere

tool of court divines and eunuchs. He was disposed to favor the Council

of Chalcedon, but Theodora well knew how to direct his edicts so that they

generally were favorable to the Monophysites. This woman, having shame-

lessly spent her youtliful beauty amid all the dissipations of Constantinople,

was exalted, by the favor of the emperor, to be the sharer of his power over

the empire, and the sole mistress of himself. On the tlirono she was tyran-

nical, but her disposition was lofty and her morals were irreproachable.

1. On finding that the discussions which he had ordered between the Catho-

lics and the Monophysites were of no avail, (a) the emperor hoped to- win

the latter by allowing them to use their formula asserting simply that one of

the sacred Trinity was crucified (533). But while this oidy embittered the

feelings of the Catholics, it was not enough for the Monophysites. Anthi-

vuis (535), the Monophysitic patriarch, who had been ai)pointed through

Theodora's influence, was removed the next year by the Catholic party, and

Viffilius, who had been assisted in his attainment of the Roman see (538)

with the secret understanding that he would favor the Monophysites, found

c) Gieseler, Monophysitarum vctt. viiriae de Clir. persona opiniones inpr. ex iiisorum effatis recens

cditls illnstr. Qott 1835. 88. 2 P.

d\ Collatio Catholicor. c. Scverianis a. 531. (^JTansi Th. VIII. p. SlTss.)

9
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no (liflu'ulty in absolviiii;- liinisdf from liis oath. {!>) 2. Tlic nnino of Orifjen

was dear 1o a monastic party in tlio East, not so miicli for liis scicntilic char-

acter as for tlie relation of his system to the Monoi)hysites. This party

gained great influence at court by means of Theodortts Ancidnx, ^Metropolitan

of Caesarea in Cappadocia. The Catholic party, however, found means

through Mennas^ the Patriarch of Constantinoi)le, to procure from the empe-

ror a condemnation of Origon. 3. Theodorns soon revenged himself by con-

vincing the emperor that the Monophysitcs would bo reconciled to the

Cliurcli by a sentence of condemnation upon Theodore of Jlfopsucxfiti^ the

instructor of Nestorius, Thcodont of Cyrus and Ihas of Edcmi^ the ])rinci-

pals of the Antiochian school. The errors of these teachers having been

collected (about 544) into three chapters (tria capitula), were accordingly

condemned by Justinian, (r) Though the Monophysitcs Avere much delighted

with this act, they were on that account no more partial to the Council of

C'lialccdon. The Catholics, on the other hand, looked upon it as a direct

assault upon that council. To quell these discussions, Justinian convoked

the iilth G*]cumcnical Council at Consfanfi/ioj/Je (553), which, in compliance

with the imperial theology, condemned the three Antiochian teachers, (d)

Viffilhis, who at first led the West in its ojiposition to this proceeding, lost

the gh)ry of his martyrdom by frequent vacillations and concessions. Pda-

ffiiis became his successor in consequence of his acknowledgment of the

imperial synod (555). A large portion of the Western bishops now broke

olf connection Avitli Rome as well as Constantinojilo, and the liberty of the

Church found some bold champions not only against the despotism of the

emperor, but the pliant disposition of the Roman bishop, (r) 4. The last

atteinjjt of Justinian to draw over the Monophysitcs, was made when he bad

(564) the doctrine of the IncorrvptilHitu of Christ's body adojited as an

article (if the authorized creed. lie had just conmicnccd the work of ex-

noUing those Catholic bishops who resisted him, when the Church was deliv-

ered from the confusion produced by his zeal for the faith liy his death. (/)

§ 117. The Edict of Pence and the Monoiyhysite Church.

No sooner had Justin II. reach the throne, than he issued an edict

(5G5), (a) in which he admonished all Christians to unite Avith him to pro-

mote the glory of the Redeemer, and to contend no more about words and

persons. The apostolic Catliolic Church, however, was at the same time

assured tliat its present position would bo maintained. The arbitrary man-

ner in which the imperial laws for the regulation of faith had for some time

been enforced, rendered such a request from an emperor peculiarly grateful

to the public mind. The successors of Vigilius were now more zealous in

V} Lihfrati I5reviar. c. 22. Yigilii Ep. ml Justin. {Jfansi Th. IX. p. 85.) ml Mennaui.

{Tbid. p. 38.)

c) Ju.itii). ad Monnnin ndv. iinpiiim Orig. {3faiisi Th. IX. p. 4S7ss. comp. 895ss.)

d) Acts in Mutisi Tli. IX. p. 157s8.

<•) Esp. Fdonidiis Iftniiiiiiioisis (about 5-lS) pro dcfensiono trinm cipitt. 1. XII. (0pp. ed. J.

Sirmond. Par. 1029. (iaUinidii Th. XI.)

/) Erttgr. IV, 38-40. WaMi, Ketzergcsch. vol. X. p. 57S89.

a) Evagi: V, 4. Niceph. XVII, 85.
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enforcinf^ the authority of the fifth oecumenical council in the "West, than

he liafl formerly been in opjtosing it. It was not, however, generally

acknowle'lged until subsequent centuries, when it was not opposed, becau.se

the subjects in dispute were nearly forgotten. In the Ea.st, each jiarty

retained possession of all that it had obtained. In opposition to the Catholic

patriarch of Alexandria, who was sustained entirely by the emperor's power,

the Monophysites possessed a patriarch of their own Rafter 536), and consti-

tuted tlie Egyptian national Church of the CoyU^ with which was connected

the Ethiopic Church, f//) The Armcnunn availed themselves of the occa-

sion when the Ilenoticon was enacted, to renounce the authority of the Synod
of Chalcedon, and thus in the sixth century, when they were subject to the

Persian yoke, they entirely renounced all connection with the Church of the

em[)ire. Cc) The apostolic zeal of Jacob Barndai (541-578) gave the Mono-
physites of Syria and Mesopotamia a permanent ecclesiastical constitution,

and the name of Jacobites, (d) These disruptions from the imperial Catholic

Church were gradually confirmed by the peculiar cu.stoms of the provinces

where they took place, until by the conquests of Islam, to which they con-

tributed, they became irreparable. In the conquered provinces, the Catho-

lics, on account of their connection with the empire Chence called Melchites

from Tj^ti), were even more oppressed than the Monophysites, and their

patriarch generally resided at Constantinople.

§ 118. The Monothelite Controversy.

I. Orip. Docaments inSfanH Th. X. p. 8C3-11S0. Tli. XI. p. 190-1023. Anastasii Ribliothecarii (about

870). Col!ect;inca rte ii-', quae spectant ad Hist. Monothel. ed. Sirmond, Par. 1620. and Gallandil Th.

XIII. Nicephori (Patriarch of Constant d. S2S), Breviarinm Hist. (602-769.) cd. Petiivius, Par. 1616.

IL F. ComhfJiHii, Ilist hacr. Monothelitarum. In liis Auctuar. PP. Par. 1648. II, 3.

While the emperor JleradhiH (after 622) was re-establishing the power
of the empire in Syria and Armenia, he endeavored to reconcile the Mono-
physites with the imperial Church, by conceding that although there were
two natures in Christ, there was but one manifestation of will {ivipyeia Seaj/-

hpiKi]). Cyrus^ who had been appointed by the emperor patriarch of Alex-

andria, succeeded bj' this expedient in gaining over the Severians of his

diocese (633). But when Sophronhis, a monk of Palestine, and aft' r 634 Patri-

arch of Jerusalem, who happened then to be in Alexandria, excited a violent

opposition to it, the emperor published a creed C'E/cSfo-tf, 038) (a) composed by
Sergim, Patriarch of Constantinople, and approved by Tfonorivs, the Roman
bishop, (//) which assumed that there was but one Christ and one will (Jv

'^(Xrjiia). In this he had more regard to the final adjustment of the contro-

versy, than to the victory of the imperial party. But in sucli an age, a dis-

pute thus awakened was not easily set to rest. The Roman bishops after

h) TaU-eddini Makrizii (d. 1441), Hist Coptornm chriet arab. et lat ed. Wetzer. Bolisb. 1828.

ifich. Lei/uien, Oriens in IV Patriarcbatus digcstus. (Par. 1740. 3 Th. f.) Th. II. p. 357ss.

c) Siiint-Martin, Mem. sur I'Armen. Th. I. p. 329ss. Eccl. Anneniiica« canones sclectL (A.

JAyf N. Coll. Th. X. P. II.)

d) AsHfmiinl, IJibl. orient. Th. II. L^quien 1. c. Th. II.

a) Mnnsi Th. X. p. 9929.

h) Uonorii Ep. ad Scrgium. (Jfarmi Th. XL p. 037. comp. 579.)
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John IV. (G39), with a stricter reference to the true faith or tlie injury of

their idvals than to the orthodoxy of their pretlecessors, placed themselves at

the head of the opposition to the Monothelites, and exchided the patriarch

of Constantinople from the communion of the Church. A law {jviros) (c)

enacted by Comtans 11. (648) was intended to enforce peace by an arbitrary

prohibition of the controversy. But Martin I. of Eome, at the first Synod

of Lateran (649), condemned the Monothelites and both the imperial laws.

He was consequently first imprisoned, then condemned at Constantinople for

treason, and finally he died in great distress. (cZ) To allay the strife which

now threatened the precarious power of the empire in Italy, the emperor

Constantine Pogonatus convoked the sixth oecumenical synod at Constanti-

nople (680). This assembly, under the influence of Agatlio^ the Eoman
bishop, besides condemning Honorius, (e) recognized in Christ consistently

with the doctrine of two natures, and certain passages of Scripture inter-

preted so as to conform to it, two wills made one by the moral subordination

of the human. The Monothelites, however, obtained one more transient

victory in the Greek Church under Philij) Bardanes (711-713). But after

the elevation of Anastasius II. to the throne, they were generally rejected,

and only a small remnant sustained themselves in the convent of St. Maro on

Mount Lebanon, under a patriarch of their own. (/)

§ 119. Ecclesiastical Literature.

Chrysostom and Augustine were still peerless models for the churches in

which their languages were respectively spoken. The energies of the Alex-

andrian and Antiochian schools were exhausted in party strifes. Cyril (d.

444), whose natural acuteness was under the guidance of his passions, ex-

ceeded the characteristic limits of the Alexandrian spirit, (a) and Theodoret,

Bishop of Cyrus (d. 457), the last of the Antiochian school, though a judi-

cious expounder and a devout historian, could not escape the malediction of

the Church, (b) The qualities of both schools appear to have been once

more combined in the collection of the Epistles of Isidore of Pclusium (d.

about 440), who, though a resident in Alexandria, was the friend of Chrysos-

tom, and found among the monastic virtues liberty to be mild in science and

fearless in his opposition to the powerful both in the world and in the

Church, {c) The Avritings which assumed the name of Dionysius Ai'copagita,

indicate that the Athenian New-Platonism had become Christianized near

the commencement of the sixth century, and they have ever since been the

model of those dispositions which strive to die to themselves, and are wait-

c) Jfajisi Th. X. p. 1029s. d) Manai Th. X. p. 851s.

e) Mansi Th. XI. p. 556. 622. 731.

/) Lequien, Oriens Chr. Th. III. p. Iss. W(ilc7i, vol. IX. p. 4T4ss.

a) Commentaries, Polom. Treatises, Homilies, and Letters. 0pp. ed. J. Aiiheri, Par. 163S. 7 Th. f.

On Matth., Hebrews, and 7 dogm. Essays in A. Maji Col. Th. YIII.

b) Commentaries, History of the Church, Hist, of Heresies, Lives of Saints, and Polom. Treat-

ises. 0pp. edd. Sinnond et Gamier, Par. 1742-8-1. 5 Th. f. Sdmlze et Noesselt, Hal. 1769-74. 5 Th.—

Richter, de Theor. Epp. Paulinar. intcrprete. Lps. 1S22.

() Epp. 1. IV. ed. muerhm, Hdlb. 1605. f. Epp. ine<litae, ed. Sohott. Antu. 1623. f. All together:

Par. 1638. Yen. 1745. f.—JT. A, Niemeyer, de Isid. Pelusiotae vita, scriptis et doctr. Hal. 1825. comp.

Arch. f. KGesch. 1825. P. 2. p. 19Tss.
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ing patiently for a complete union -with the Deity. ('/) The Aristotelian sys-

tem of logic was used in all theological controversies. John Philoponiis

(middle of the 6th century), the acute e.xponnder of Aristotle, and the inde-

pendent Christian philosopher, but an adherent of the Monophysites, declared

himself in the Greek Church decidedly partial to this tendency, though not

unfi'iendly to many doctrines of Platonism. He was accused of Trithcism,

because the ideas entertained by the Church on the subject of the divine

nature and personality were not satisfactory to him, and he took offence at

the doctrine of the resurrection, which he described as a new creation, since

with the form he maintained that the matter of the body was gone, {c) The

Roman Church became acquainted with Aristotle througli the labors of

A. M. T. S. Boetliius. In the writings which bear his name, Aristotelian

formulae are used to defend the doctrines of the Incarnation and the Trinity.

But in prison his mind liad been raised above the fear of death by the conso-

lations of a pious heathen philosophy. lie died (524) in defence of the

interests of his native land, and the Church has invested him with the glory

of martyrdom. By birth, merit, and success he resembled the nobler Ro-

mans of the Augustan age, and indeed he may be regarded as the last speci-

men of the race. (/) The sciences which had been created by the peculiar

character of the Greeks and the Romans, necessarily shared in the declining

fortunes of those nations. The last signs of Hellenic refinement disappeared

in the si.\th century from every portion of the empire except Rome and Con-

stantinople with the ravages of the Barbarians, of the Pestilence, and of the

Church itself. A meagre collection of traditions was all that now remained,

because it had- been appropriated to her own use by the Church. Even
Ca:<siodorus (a consul and a monk, d. about 5G2) attempted to preserve only

those fragments of science which he tliought might be serviceable to the

Church, (f/) Scriptural exegesis consisted entirely of such compilations from
the treasures of former times as had been commenced in the East by Proco-

pius Gamcm (about 520), and in the West by Frimasius of Adrynietum

(about 650). (li) A system of doctrines had likewise been formed for the

d) Vlepi rfjj Upapx''-"-^- Hf/ji ttjs iicK\eirtaaTiKris iepapxias. Tlepl bii(t>v ovop-iTocv. TlepX

fiVffTiKris deuXoyia's. Epp. XII.—Opp. ed. Co/deriiis, (Antu. 1084.) Par. 1641. 2 Th. f. Constantini,

Yen. 1755s. 2 Tli. f. Ueber.s. m. Ablili. v. Engelhardt, Sulzb. 1S23.

—

J. Dalleus, dc scriptis, quae sub

Ign. ot Dion. A. noinm. tircuiiifcr. Gen. 1GG6. 4. Engelhardt : De Dion. Plotinizante. Ei-1. 1S20. De
orig. Kcriptor. Areop. ErI. 1822. A. llelfferich, d. cbr. Mystik in ilirer Entwickl. u. ihren Denkinalen.

Gotb. 1S42. 2 \o\s.—Baumgarten-Cruxius, de Dion. A. Jen. 1S23. Eevised in 0pp. theol. Jen. 1836.

p. 2C5ss. On the other side : Hitter, Gtscli. d. chr. Pliil. vol. II. p. 519.

«) liespectir.g him : Jo. Damasc. de liaeres. c. S3. Pliot. c. 21-23. 55. 75. Mceph. XVIII, 45-49.

Leont.-Byz. de sectis, act b.Sdiar/enhurg, de Jo. Phil. Tritlieisini defensore. Lps. 17GS. (Coiuni.

theol. cd. Velthmen, etc. Th. I.) Tredmel, Jo. Phil. (Stud. u. Krit. 1835. P. 1.)

/) Commentaries and translations of Aristotle—Do duabus nat. et una persona. Quod Trinilas

fit unus Dcus, etc.—Dc consolatione iihilosophiae, ed. Ilelfrecld, Curiae. 1797. and often. Uebor.s. v.

Fieitug, Wx'^a. 1794.—Oj. p. cd. lii,ta, ]!as. 157ns.—(Gorvaise) Hist, de Boece. Par. 1715. 2 Tli.

Ileyne, Censura Boi-thii. (Opuscc. Th. VI. p. 143ss.)— /'. Hand, Boeth. (Ersch. u. Grubcr's EncykL
vol. XI. p. 2S3ss.) Gust. Buur, de Bocthio. Daniist. 1S41.

fir) De artibus ac disciplinls libcralium litt. Institutio ad div. lectiones. Hist. Ecclesiae tripartit/i.

Variae Epp.—0pp. ed. Garet. Eothomag. 1079. Yen. 1729. 2 Th. t.—Stdiidlin, \\. Cassiod. (.\rclnv. f.

KGesch. 1825. p. 259ss. SSlss.)

h)J. F. S. AuguMn, da catenis PP. graecis in N. T. Ilal. 1762. {NoesscUi Coinmentt. ad I£.

ec<r. Ual. 1817.
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Latin Church (/) from sentences taken from tlie more ancient fathers by Isido-

rus, Bishop of Ifisj)a Us (d. 036), and another more complete, and on account

of its application of Aristotelian formulae more scientific, was compiled for

the Greek Church by the monk Joh7i Damascernis (d. 754). The latter

also collected together the various decisions "which had been given by the

Church in its earlier religious controversies, and thus settled these disputes

for his Church for a thousand years after him. (Jc) A Eoman catalogue of

apocryphal and rejected works, which had been gradually enlarging from the

time of Ilormisdas (514-523), and had finally become essentially fixed about

the middle of the sixth century, exhibits the contracted spirit as well as the

state of criticism at that time, for even some of the more ancient fathers are

rejected as apocryphal because they were inconsistent with some Eoman
assertions, or did not correspond with the later orthodoxy. (J)

CHAP. III.—SOCIAL constitutio:n^ of the church.

Bibliotlieca juris can. veteris, op. Giiil. et ITenr. Ju,stelli, Par. 1661. 2. Th. f. SpitUer, Gescli. il.

can. Eechts bis a. A. falsch. Isidor. Hal. 17TS. (Works, ed. by WCicMer, Stuttg. 1S2T. vol. l.^—rUnicl;

Gescb. d. kircbl. Gesellscbafts-Verf. vol. I. p. 276?s. Ease, de jure ecc. P. I. p. 82ss. P. II. C
Jiiffel, Gescb. Darst. d. Verb. zw. K. u. Staat. Mainz. 1S36. vol. I. p. 114ss.

§ 120. Legislation and BooJcs of Law.

Ecclesiastical laws were enacted sometimes by synods and sometimes by

the emperors. The first idea of general laws for the whole Church seems to

have been derived from the General Councils, with whose decisions were

soon united those of the inferior synods and the canonical institutes of a few

fathers, which individual bishops had collected for their private direction,

but which passed into general use. Such collections are first noticed in the

Synod of Chalcedon, where, however, they possessed no general authority, (a)

But even then it had become customary, at least in the Greek Church, to

regard the canons of certain synods as possessing the authority of general

laws. This agreement seems to have become complete in the sixth century,

but it was not until the second canon of the Trullan Synod (Quinisexta 692)

that the constituent parts of the Greek canon law which had long been in

use, were recognized as legally binding. (5) The African Church at the

Council of Carthage, 419, gave its sanction to a collection of its own domes-

tic canons, (c) which was gradually accepted as a part of the general ecclesi-

j) Sententiarum s. de summo bono 1. III. comp. § 167. note a.

k)Tly)yrt yvuxreces' a) ra <pi\oao<piKd,, ^) irepl alpiaioiv, y) iKSoffis OKpi/Sijs Trjs op^o-

5o|oii Tricrreccs. 0pp. ed. Jlich. Lequien, Par. 1712. 2. Th. f.

I) Threefold text in Mansi Th. YIII. p. 153ss. Since Ilincmar of Kheims it is commonly quoted

as Pecretum Gelasii (494), thus by Gratian: c. 3. Dist XV. comp. Gieseler, KGesch. vol. 1. Abth.

II. p. 383s. {Davidson's transl. vol. II. p. 110. § 114. note 2.]

a) Respecting collections called apostolic: See § 57. comp. J. W. A'cte^Z, Gesch. des Kirchen-

recbts. Gitss. 1S43. vol. I.

h) Acts and 102 canons : Mansi Th. XI. p. 92T-1006.

c) JustelU Bibl. Th. I. 303ss. Mansi Th. III. p. 698ss.
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astical law. Of the Koman Cliurch of tlie time of the Council of Chalcedon,

vve only know that in its collection the Nicaean canons were mingled with

those of Sardica. The civil laws, so far as they relate to ecclesiastical atiairs,

may generally he found under their appropriate titles in the two collections

of imperial laws called Codex TheoJonianus, 438, and CoJcx Jmtinianeus^

634, and the Novels attached to each. The efforts of Justinian to give a

scientific form to political and civil law, must have had a considerable influ-

ence upon ecclesiastical law. John Scholasticus, successively an advocate, a

prej^byter at Antioch, and the Patriarch of Constantinople (d. 578), arranged

the canons which he Ibund in the ordinary collections, together with the

second and third epistles of Basil relating to the canons, under fifty titles

according to their subjects, (</) This digest, on account of its adaptation to

general use, as well as the reputation of its author, soon became a standard

authority in the Greek Church. A collection of civil laws relating to the

Cliurch, prepai'cd by tliis same John, contains extracts fi'om the ten Novels

of Justinian, arranged under eighty-seven chapters, (c) Another collection,

embracing the whole ecclesiastical legislation of Justinian, sometimes in full

and sometimes abridged, together with an appendix containing the four

Novels of Ileraclius, has been erroneously attributed to Theodore Balsamon,

but really belongs to the seventh century. (/) The practical wants of the

Church called forth a work in which the civil laws relating to the Church

(j/o/Ltoi) wore arranged in harmony with the ecclesiastical laws (KavoVej), and

which has since been called the Xomocanon. Under the fifty titles of the

collection of canons by Scholasticus, the corresponding civil laws Avere intro-

duced, and even these were principally derived from his book, {g) The peni-

tential laws were systematized, and their severity was accommodated to the

mildness of his ago, and of his own dispo.sition, hy John iho. Faster {vrjaTevTi'js)^

Patriarch of Constantinople (585-595). (h) The old code of tlie Roman
Church, (/) called by Dionysius I'l-arislath prisca^ was gradually increased

and strengthened in authority after the Council of Clialcedon, by translations

from the Greek books of laws. The incompleteness and want of arrange-

ment which characterized this work, induced Dionysius Exiguus, a Scythian

and a Roman monk, to revise it, and to form a new code (498-514). (^) The
first part contains a faitliful translation of the i)riucipal articles of the Greek

synodal laws, the canons of Sardica, and the African collection. The second

part contains all the decretals Avhich could then be found at Rome, by eight

popes, from Siricius (d. 398) to Anastasius II. (d. 498). This Codex Dionysii

d) JuMelli Blbl. Th. II. p. 499-602.

«) '2,vvayti>-/T) ftapuf 5(aTo|fa>c. Unprinted.

/) Tuv e'/cKA. Siara^foiu avKKoyij. JustelU Bibl. Th. II. p. 1217-14T8.—Jf: R. Biener, de

collection ibus canonum Ecc. graecae. Bcr. 182T.

fir) JudMi Bibl. Til. II. p. 603-672.

h)' hKoXov^ia (coJ Ta|if eVi f^ofioXoynvfievur. The existing Recension formed from later

revisions is in Morini Comni. hist de disciplina in aduiinistr. sacr. poenitentiae. (Par. 1651. f.) Ven.

1702. f. p. 616SS.

i) In Leon. 0pp. Th. III. p. 4T3ss. ard ^^ansi Th. YI. p. llOSss.

A) Ed. Fr. Pilhoeus, Par. 16b7. f. JustelU Bib!. Th. I. p. 97ss. conip. DaVcrin. Ds. in Leon.

0pp. Th. III. p. 174SS.
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was much fovored by the popes, and became a standard legal authority not

only in the Roman Church, whose domestic laws were found in it, but in

almost all the "West. Later decretals were therefore gradually appended to

it. The book of laws for the Spanish Church originated in the first half of

the sixth century, and was probably revised by Isidore of Hisjxdis^ whose
name it bears, but continual additions have been made to it since his time. (I)

It contains in the first part not only the greater part of the Greek synodal

laws, but the canons of the Spanish and Galilean councils, and in the second

part, besides the decretals of the Dionysian code, a few letters from the

popes to the Spanish and Gallican bishops. Other systematic compilations

made during this period are of less importance. They are the Breoiarmm
of Fulgentius Ferrandus^ a deacon of Carthage (about 547), a work which

had no dependence upon the Dionysian code, {m) and the Concordia, of

Cre^conius, an African (about 690), Avhich was an analysis of that code

according to its contents, (h)

§ 121. The Eonuin Empire.

The cultivation of the fine arts had entirely ceased from the time of Con-

stantine, and no ornaments could be found for his new city and his trium-

phal arch in the very forum of Rome, but by spoiling the ancient monuments.

Nearly the whole intellectual energy of the age was enlisted in the service

of the Church, so that the only science which seemed to flourish without

ecclesiastical influence was jurisprudence. In consequence of the founding

of Constantinople, the whole power of the empire was directed to the East,

and after the division made by Theodosius (395) the East and the "West re-

mained permanently separated. But so perfectly had the various nations

conquered by the Romans been made to feel as one people, that both these

divisions regarded themselves as only different parts of the one great empire.

"While the Germanic nations stormed at the portals of the "West, and even

when they broke through them in the fifth century, the civil constitution and

the habits of the people remained Roman under the long dominion of the

Goths in Italy. The East was governed by a lifeless and rigid mechanism,

the moving spring of Avhich was at Constantinople. The extinction of the

reigning families and the ascendency of the army, rendered abortive the fre-

quent efforts to establish a popular hereditary monarch}', but the want of this

was in some degree supplied hy the imperial nomination of colleagues and

successors. But the majesty of the Roman people and the confidence that

they were destined to universal dominion had been transferred to their rulers.

In this form it was now consecrated by the Church, and systematical^ de-

fended by arguments supplied by jurisprudence. Amid all the agitations pro-

duced by dynastic changes, this idea of an imperial government appointed by

God for supreme dominion on earth became profoundly fixed in the hearts

of the people.

V) CoUectio canonum Eccl. Hlspaniae. Matrit 1808. f. Epistolae decretales ac rescr. Eom. Pontifl-

cum. Matr. 1S21. f. (wl. A. Gon^alta.)

m) Justelli Bibl. Th. I. p. 456ss. n) Justelli Bibl. Th. I. Append, p. 83s8.
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§ 122. Power of the Emperor over the Church.

The emperors, accustomed to exercise the power, not only of au ab.solutG

eoveroign but of a supreme pontiff, endeavored to sell tlieir favor to the

Church at the price of its ancient liberties. A decisive influence was gained

by them in the right of nominating the bishops, especially the metropolitan.

The Church on the other hand was anxious to compel all its members to ob-

serve the well defined and slow process of a regular advancement from the

inferior to the superior stations, and disapproved of all translations of a

bishop from one diocese to anotlier, as nothing less than sjiiritual adultery.

The emperor frequently entertained the appeals of those who considered

themselves aggrieved by the bishops. A regular system of punishments was

then appointed by the Church for all who should thus appeal from its deci-

sions to the emperor. («) The emperors called together the general councils

of the Church, presided in them througli their envoys, and publislied their

decrees as laws of the empire, (l)) As none but the Catholic Church was en-

titled to civil privileges, when different bishops were opposed to each other,

the emperor himself was obliged to decide which of them belonged to the

orthodox church. Hence many laws, even on matters of doctrine, wei'e

enacted by them, and those who obtained their ends by court favor en-

couraged them in this and commended them for it. The imperial edicts were

also published by being read in the churches, {c) Many bishops who longed

for the imjierial favor were jdiant tools in the hands of ambitious rulers, and

tlie Italian clergy had some reason to suspect that a Greek bishop, for his

own emolument, could be induced to grant, without fear or shame, any

request which might be made of him. (d) The emperors, however, were ft'e-

quently the mere tools of an ecclesiastical party, and their laws for the regu-

lation of doctrines, when not confirmed by the authority of the Church, sel-

dom survived their authors. The freedom of the Church never Avanted bold

and successful advocates, and though it was practically violated in every pos-

sible way, its legality was always acknowledged by the emperors themselves, (e)

The people generally regarded it as the highest principle of law, that God
has bestowed all power on earth upon the monarcliy and the priesthood, but

that he had assigned to each of these certain immovable boundaries Avhich

neither could transgress without guilt and peril. (/)

§ 123. Power of the Church over the State.

The severity of the ancient Roman laws was much mitigated by the influ-

ence of Christianity whenever they did not fall in with the prejudices of

the Church, and thus a way was prepared for an acknowledgment of the

a) Cone. Antioch. can. 12. [Landon, p. 33. can. 12.] Coyistant. I. can. 6.

I) Cone. Constant. I. Ep. ad Theodos. {Manfti Th. III. p. 55T.)

c) L. 20. Cod. Tlitod. <le rebus eccl. (XVI, 2.) et Gotbofredus ad b. 1.

d) MansilU. IX. p. 153.

«) On the other hand Constantino's episcopacy (Eiiseb. vita Const. IV, 24.) was referred to with

the same semblance of argument as was used for the sovereignty of the bisliops : Sozom. I, IT.

Riifin. I, 2.

/) Oelaslus I. ad Anastasliim a. 494. {ifanai Th. VIII. p. 31.)
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general riglits of man. (a) Some bishops went so far as to oppose even capital

punishments, on the ground that their barbarity was inconsistent Avith reason

and humanity, (l) The right of asylum which had formerly been conceded

to a few of the ancient temples was extended to all Christian churches, and

proved a serious detriment to the administration of justice. But Chrysostom

lived to enjoy the triumph of seeing the very minister whose exorbitant

power once threatened to abolish this privilege, clinging to the altar for his

own protection, (c) Great political power Avas acquired by the bishops in

consequence of their personal influence among the people, and the devotion

of the emperors to theological controversies. The law gave them a certain

right to superintend the affairs of the congregations both in town and

country ; they also possessed a certain right, frequently usm-ped but finally

regulated by law, of acting as intercessors for those who were unfortunate or

criminal, and a certain kind of patronage was conceded to them for all per-

sonae miscrahiles. ((7) The Church undertook the censorship of the morals

of civil functionaries, and summoned to their bar those who were above hu-

man enactments, (e) No one dared to meet the fury of a Governor of the

Pentapolis but Synesius the bishop. When a whole city had fallen a sacri-

fice to the wrath of Theodosins /., Ambrose ventured to give utterance to

the monarch's conscience, and the royal offender was excluded from the

Church. (/*) When an unlimited power was exercised by the civil rulers,

the Church thus became a safe retreat for popular freedom, and saints played

the part of tribunes of the people. Sometimes even royal honors were be-

stowed upon bishops, and what was at first accorded by pious humility,

pious arrogance took care to demand and retain. From the truth that heavenly

things were superior to earthly, the inference was drawn that the hierarchy

should be greater than the monarchy, and should have precedence in earthly

dignity, (g) In his City of God, the secular power is described by Augustine

as an irrational despotism which commenced with a fratricide, and tends to

subversion that it may give place to the celestial kingdom.

§ 124. Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction.

Slryck, de orig. et iisu jurisdictionis ecc. Hal. 1710. 4. (Opnscc. Th. XIV.) IT. Jf. I/ebensireit

Hist jurisd. ecc. Dss. III. 1773ss. 4. Bruno Schilling, de orig. jurisd. ecc. in eausis civil. Lps. 1S25. 4.

C. F. A. Jungk, de Orig. et progressu episcopalis jud. in eausis civil, laicorum usque ad Justinian.

Ber. 1S.32.

Although the sentence of the episcopal court, in its capacity of a court of

a) Emeh. Yita Const lY, 26. L. 2. Cod. Theod. de poen. (IX. 40.)— C. G. de Rhoer, Dissert, de

effectu rel. chr. in jurispr. Rom. Gron. 1776. // O. de Jfeysenhurg, de chr. rel. vi et etfectu in jus

civile (speciatim Institt. 1. I.) Getting. 1S28. 4. Troplong, do rinfluence du Clirist snr le droit civil

des Remains. Par. 184.3.

h) AmhroK. Ep. 25. 26. (al. 51. 52.) Avgxuitin, Ep. 133. 134. 153.—L. 15 et 16. Cod. Theod. de

poen. (IX. 40.)

c) Cod. Theod. de his, qui ad Ecc. confngiunt (IX, 45.) Socrat. YI, 5. Sozom. YIII, 7.

d) Cone. Sardic. can. 7. Amlros. do Offic. II, 29. Const. 22. 24. 27s. 80s. C. de Episo.

audientia. (I, 4.)

e) Cone. Arelat. a. 314. c. 7. Gregor. Naz. Orat. 17. (Th. I. p. 271.)

/) Synesii Ep. 57s. 72. %9.—Rufin. XI, IS. Tlieodoret. Y, 17. Sozom. YII, 24. L. 1.3. Cod. Theod.

de poen. (IX, 40.) Comp. 7: L. F. Tofel, de Thessaionica. Ber. 1S39. p. XLYIIss.

g) Constitt. apost. II, 34. Chrysost. de Sacerd. Ill, \.—Sulp. Severi Yita Martini, c. 20.
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arbitration possessed a certain Icijal finthority, (''0 its voluntary jurisdiction

was not much needed under a Christian government, and after the sixth

century it Avas less resorted to. The claim that all causes relating to mar-

riage and to wills (cau.sae mixtae) should be decided there, was generally

resisted by the secular tribunals, but the obstacles to marriage laid down in

the Mosaic law were recognized by the civil code, and were sometimes ex-

tended even to spiritual relation.shii)s. Divorces very rarely, and the marriage

of divorced persons still less frequently, were permitted by the episcopal

courts. These first became tlie ordinary tribunals for the cleri^y in civil causes

about the time of Justinian I., {b) but tlio municipal courts continued to exer-

cise jurisdiction as at first in criminal causes until Valentinian III. gave (452)

the plaintiff the privilege of choosing before which of these courts his cause

should be tried, (c) Justinian I. a.ssigned particular parts of every such

criminal cause to each of these courts, (d) and Heraclius (623) entirely ex-

cluded tliem from the municipal courts, (c) According to ecclesiastical usage

it was thought unbecoming for a clergyman to appear in his own cause either

as phiintitf or defendant before a civil tribunal. (/) When cited before the

emperor the bishops would indeed make their appearance, but a sentence of

condemnation was not readily acknowledged except where a synod concurred

in it. In all matters purely ecclesiastical the episcopal courts and synods were

regarded as the only competent tribunals. ((/)

§ 125. Church Property.

Jerome a Costa (Richard Simon.) Ilist. de rorigine et du progres des revenus ecc. Frcf. 16S4. 21.

Tlwmassin. (§ 9. note b.)

The clergy were supported, especially under the first Christian emperors,

by revenues supplied by the government, by a portion of the property they

inherited from the old temples, and by ecclesiastical possessions falling to

them from heretics. Though they often preached to the peoi^lo that they had

a divine right to the first-fruits and the tithes, their preaching was not much

regarded, ((t) But when Constantine confirmed (321) to the people a com-

plete right to devise property at pleasure to the Church, such bequests be-

came an inexhaustible .source of wealth, (b) It was not long before one

could scarcely die without being reminded of his duty to the Church, and a

law became necessary in which the clergy were forbidden to solicit such be-

quests (370). {<•) As this wealth, however, was posse&sed by the Church in

trust for the poor, it was looked upon with much afiection. All institutions

of benevolence originated in the Church, {d) Its wealth contributed to its

power and freedom. The management of the funds was generally in tho

a) Sozom. I, 9. The legal passages in ITase, de jure ecc. P. I. p. 53ss.

b) Nov. 8.3. Pracf. et § 1. Nov. 123. c. 21.

c) L. 47. Cod. Tkeod. de Epi.sc. (XVI, 2.) Nov. 1. de Episc. judicio in Aniani Collectione.

«f) Nov. 128. c. 21. § 1. e) JusteUi Uibl. Tli. II. p. 1.3613.

/) Com;. Carth. III. a 897. can. 9. IV. a. 419. can. 19. Chalc. can. 9.

g) L. 1. Cod. Theod. de rel. (XVI, 11.) Justini Nov. 12.3. c. 21. § 2.

a) Jiinaham, <^)rigg. occl. V, 5. h) L. 4. Cod. Theod. do Episc. (XVI, 2.)

c) L. 20. Cod. Tkeod. de Episc. Comp. Jlieron. Ep. 34. (al. 2.) ad Nepotian.

</) L. 6. Cod. Theod. de Episc. (XVI, 2.) Gelaaii Ep. IX. § 27.
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hands of the bishop, the distribution of tliera wns regulated by certain pre-

cise forms, and the aUenation of the property was controlled by prescribed

conditions. Every church Avas the legal heir of all the property "vvhich its

intestate clergyman had accumulated from ecclesiastical revenues. Whatever

the Church possessed was secured by an investment in real estate. This was

variously taxed according to the disposition and wants of the different gov-

ernments, but it was usually exempted from extraordinary, personal, and im-

proper burdens, (f)

§ 126. The Congregation and the Clergy.

As the clergy were generally independent of the favor of the people by

their ecclesiastical possessions, the congregations were entirely shut out from

all participation in the government of the Church. Sometimes the people

still gave effect to their wishes in a tumultuous manner, when a bishop was

chosen, and a certain influence was exercised on such occasions by distinguished

citizens, and was legalized by Justinian I., but it was disapproved of by the

second Synod of Nicaea (787). («) In the West, how^ever, and especially in

Eome, the people asserted their right to participate in elections, and the power

of the clergy was too dependent upon popular opinion to allow of many im-

portant privileges being withheld from the congregations. Even then some

voices continued to be raised in favor of a priesthood of all Christians before

God. (&) The clergy succeeded in throwing off the burdens which the State

had imposed upon it, and a series of civil enactments became necessary to

prevent the entrance of too many persons into ecclesiastical offices. These

required that no person should be ordained except to supply the place of a

deceased clergyman, and none who owed any service to a master or to the

state without the consent of those to whom it was due. An unsuccessful at-

tempt was made to procure a law by which none but indigent persons on

whom the state had no claim should be ordained to the sacred office. On the

other hand the spiritual power was frequently strengthened by the ordination

of distinguished philosophers, advocates, and high civil officers. In such

cases the law required that all landed property burdened with obligations to

the state should be surrendered to the municipal authorities. The clergy

were principally supported from the funds of the Church, but even as late as

the fifth century some ecclesiastical laws recommended that they should sus-

tain themselves by agricultural or other pursuits, (c) In the fourth century

the ordination of deaconesses was looked upon as a Montauistic custom, and

after the fifth their office was in the West entirely abolished, {d) The choice

of all his clergy came into the hands of the bishop, although the presbyters

once more augmented their authority by their attempts in some instances to

become independent pastors both in town and country. In this way they

e) L. 1. Cod. Tlieod. de annona. (XL, 1.) L. 15. IS. 21ss. Cod. Theod. de oxtraord. (XI, 16.) L. 6ss.

16s8. Cod. Theod. de Eplsc.

a) Jmtin. Nov. 123. c. 1. Nov. 187. c. 2. Cone. Nic. IL can. 3.

V) AuguHt. de Civ. Dei. XX, 10. Amhrosiaster ad Epbes. 4, 11.

c) Cone. Carth. a. 419. can. 52. 53.

<i) Ambrosiader In I. Tim. S, 11. Cone. Epaonmise, can. 21.
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hoped to attain tho position of tlio country bishops wlio bad been supplanted

ever since the fourth century, and that the episcopal name might become less

common and more important. Other presbyters, together witli the deacons

as the clergy of the bishop's church (cathedralis), constituted tho bisliop's

I)rivy council. One of these was chosen an Archpresbyter, to preside over

the public worship, and another was appointed an Archdeacon, to preside

over the euiscopal court, (e)

§ 127. The Patriarchs.

D. Blond^l, traito hist, do l.i Primnutij en IV'gl. Gen. 1G41. f. J. Morini Exercitt. ccc. ct bibl. (Ds.

I. (le Patriarch, et Priinat. origg.) Pur. 1(!G9. f. Janus, do origg. Patriarch, clir. Dss. II. Vit. 171S. 4

77iomaiisini I, 7-20.

The great dioceses and prerogatives of the Bishops of Eome^ Alexandria,

and Antioch were recognized at Nicaea, on tlie ground of their being estab-

lished upon usage, (a) At the Synod of Constantinople (381) tlie Bishop of

New Rome was associated witli these, in rank next to tho Roman bi.shop. {h)

His diocese was continually increasing, but at Chalcedon (451) it was consti-

tuted of Thrace, perhaps already a part of it, (c) the more distant part of

Pontus, and Asia Minor. To him also was granted the privilege of receiving

complaints against the metropolitans of other dioceses, {d) since the foreign

bishops who were continually going to and from the imperial court formed

around him an almost perpetual council, (e) As by this arrangement the

Metropolitans of Ephesus, Ileraclea and New-Oaesarea were subjected to his

jurisdiction, to save their dignities from detriment, a new ecclesiastical office

was introduced, to which the name of archbishop or exarch was apj^lied. In

the fifth century, however, the name of Patriarch which had before com-

monly been applied to all bisliops was exclusively used to designate them.

To the patriarchs belonged the duty of ordaining the metropolitans, con-

vening synods of their Avhole dioceses, bringing to an is«ue causes of more

than ordinary importance (causae majores), and deciding finally all cases of

appeal which might be submitted to them. These four great dioceses which

in the East alone corresponded tolerably well with the great provinces of the

empire were gradually made to include every part of the Church. Some

bishops, however, especially in tho West, and in the East all in the island of

Cypru.s, preserved their independence. The Bishop of Jerusalem was reck-

oned at Nicaea, as a mark of honorable respect, among the great bishops, and

after a long struggle he succeeded in throwing off the jurisdiction of the

Metropolitan of Caesarea, and at Chalcedon received Palestine as an inde-

pendent diocese. (/) The exorbitant and much abused power of the Alex-

andrian bi.shop was broken at Chalcedon. The two Eastern patriarchates

were also stripped of their power in consequence of the Monophysites and

«) Pertsch, V. Urspr. d. Arcliidiac. Ilitdcsh. 174-'?.

a) Cone. Nic. can. 6. h) Cone. Constant. I. can. 3. c) Thns according to Socrat. H. eco. V, 8.

d) Cone. Chalcedon, can. 28. et 9.

e) 'S.vvo^os evSrifioda-a. Cone. Chulc. Actio. IT. S^Mansl Th. VII. p. 91s.)—t/i S. Vater, v. d.

ffwoS. ^1/5. (Klllst. Archiv. 1S23. P. 8.)

/) Cone. Xic. can. 7. Cone. Chalc. Actio VII. {Jfansi Tli. VII. p. 131ss.)
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Arabians. The Bishops of Old and ISTew Eome alone stood as the representa-

tives of the Eastern and "Western divisions of the empire, and watched each

other with a jealous eye. The Patriarch of Constantinople was generally

powerful on account of the favor of the emperor, but he was also the subject

of the imperial caprice, while the Eoman bishop was much more indepen-

dent, in consequence of his political position, and hence often became the

champion of ecclesiastical freedom and the prevailing orthodoxy. When John

the Faster (after 587) assumed the title of an oecumenical bishop, Gregory the

Great pronounced such a name unchristian, and in opposition to it took for him-

self the more Christian designation of a servant of the servants of God ; Greg-

ory's successors, with more sincerity, soon after assumed the name of a Uni-

versal Bishop, {g) Neither title was at that time entirely xmknown. In tbe

edict of the usurper, Phocas, an acknowledgment was made, simply from

political and personal considerations, that the Eoman Church was entitled to

the first rank. {K) Both these patriarchs were successful in their own pecu-

liar spheres, but tlie same political events which reduced the territories of the

one proportionally enlarged those of the other.

§ 128. The Roman Bis?io2)rie before Leo.

Epp. Eom. Pontiflcum a S. Cleinente usque ad Innoc. III. ed. Constant. Par. 1721. rep. Schoene-

mann, Gott 1796. Tli. I. (until 4S2.)— CI. Salmasii, Libror. de Primatu Papae P. I. c. apparatu. L.

B. 1645. 4.

The Eoman bishop exercised a metropolitan jurisdiction over the ten

suburbicarian provinces, which was as far as the political district of Eome
extended, («) while the metropolitanates of the diocese of Italia, especially

Milan, under Ambrosius and his successors, claimed to be fully equal to him
within their respective dioceses. But Eome was the only see whicli could

claim to be apostolic, and was almost the only medium of ecclesiastical connec-

tion with the East. The high reputation which it possessed with respect to

apostolical traditions, was so successfully and dispassionately used in the con-

troversies of the East, that the party which had the favor of Eome might

generally be sure of ultimate victory. Hence, her opinion and her decision

as a mediator was continually sought for and as readily given. And even

when her interference was disregarded, as in the case of Chrysostom, it was
always in behalf of humanity and tlie people. In consequence of its attach-

ment to the jSTicaean creed when the whole Eastern Church was Arian, Fast

Ulyria sought a connection with the Eoman Church, and the Bishop of

Thessalonica was regarded as a Eoman vicar. This same state of affairs

made the Eoman court at the Council of Sardica (347) a Court of Cassation,

for the reception of appeals in the case of bishops, (b) The Eastern

churche.s, when they were so disposed, and when united among themselves,

g) Oregor. 1. V. Ep. 18ss. VII, 33ss.— C. M. Pfaff, de tltulo Patr. oeoumenici, porno oridis, 1785. 4.

(Tempe, Ilelv. Th. IV. Sect. I. p. 99ss.)

7;.) AnunUtH. in Vita Bonifacii III. Panlus Diac. gestaLongob. IV, 87.

a) Kurtholt, <le Ecc. suburbicariis. Lps. 1730s. 4. Diocccsis Eomae : Campania, Thuscia et Um-
bria, Picenum suburbicarium, Sicilia, Apulia et Calabria, Bruttii et Lucania, Samnium, Sardinia, Cor-

sica, Valeria.

V) Cone. Sard. can. 3 et 5.
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never hesitated to disregard the interference of the Eoman bishop, and the

Synods of Nicaea and Constantinople were entirely independent of his influ-

ence ; but when the patriarchs contended with each other, or Avith the impe-

rial court, his powerful friendship was generally souglit by both parties, and

was often purchased by concessions. From observing tliese facts. Innocent I.

became convinced that even in his day, nothing in the whole Christian world

could be brought to a decision without the cognizance of the Roman see, and

that, especially in matters of faith, all bishops were under the necessity of

consulting St. Peter. (/•) The position of the Roman bishops in the state,

was that of powerful subjects who could be judged only by the emperor him-

self, (<7) but who, as in the case of Lilerius for his defence of the Nicaean

creed, might sometimes be abused by him. {e) But, although the glory sur-

rounding the apostolic chair had already become so attractive, that those who
contended for it sometimes pressed toward it over the bodies of their com-

petitors, it was still tlie subject of derision and complaint among the hea-

then. (./') The recollection that this worldly glory commenced only in the

time of Constantine, gave occasion to the remark, that Sylvester (314-335)

lived long enough to do and witness what was suitable for a Roman bishop,

according to more modern views.

§ 129. Leo the Great, 440-461.

I. Leonia Jf. 0pp. ed. Pasch. Quesnel, Lngd. ITOO. 2 Th. f. P. et K Ballerini, Yen. 1753-57.

8 Til. f.

II. VT. A. Arendt, Leo d. Gr. u. s. Zeit. Mainz. 1SS5. G. Perthel, P. Leo's I. Lcben u. Lehren.

Jen. 1843.

—

Griesbach, Ds. locos communes tlieol. eollectos ex Leone M. sistens. Hal. 17CS. (Opuscc.

ed. GaUer, Th. I. p. 45ss.)

Leo /., justly called the Great, Avhether reference is had to his character

as a prince, or as a teacher of the Church in his day, was the real founder of

the subsequent greatness of the Roman see. Hitherto it had owed more to

its peculiar circumstances than to the power and sagacity of its bishops.

What he now did was from a well-defined aim, and a clear presage of a more

glorious future. Regarding the Roman Church as in possession of the true

succession from the Apostle Peter, he looked upon it as the rock on which

the Catholic Church was built, and upon the Roman bishop as appointed by

God to be the head of the whole Churcli, and to have the care of its inter-

ests. Ilumbly conscious of his personal unworthiness for such an office, he

proudly trusted that Peter himself acted through him. He retained a firm

hold upon the opposing Illyrian Church, by the protection he gave to its

bishops against the archiepiscopal see of Thessalonica, which Avas reminded

that if he had shared with it some of his cares and duties, he had by no

means resigned any of his plenary powers. ('/) The disturbed state of the

African Church on account of the Arian Vandals, supplied him with an occa-

sion for drawing Africa within the jurisdiction of the Eoman patriarch,

under the plea of the necessity of the case. Some complaints against the

c) Comtant. p. 883. 896.

d) Ep. Concilii Rom. ad Gratian. a. 378. {Constant, p. 529.) e) Theodoret. 11. ecc. II, ICss.

/) Ilieron. Ep. 61. ad Pammach. Ammian. Marc. XXVII, 8. 9.

a) Leo ad Anastasium Tliessalon. (0pp. Tb. I. p. 686.)
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severity of nUarius, the Metropolitan of Arelate (Aries), supplied him with

a pretext for interfering with the affairs of Gaul. Hilarius, who was really

no severer toward others than toward himself, was obliged to atone for the

indifference with which he heard of tlie sensitiveness with which Rome liad

heard of these complaints, and for his refusal to acknowledge any tribunal

for him beyond the Alps. Valentinian III. enacted a law which declared

the apostolic see the supreme legislative and judicial authority for the whole

Church. (Jj)
Leo had dictated this law, and had satisfied the emperor that it

would be wise to unite the already crumbling provinces with the capital by

an ecclesiastical bond. It was originally intended only for the West, but

even there it was ineffectual against Ililarius, {c) and in consequence of the

decay of the empire beyond the Alps, it became an empty legal title, to take

effect only in subsequent times. It was even then uncommon for a Roman

bishop to preach, but Leo declared that this was to be one of his ordinary

duties. As a proof that this was not neglected, he left ninety-six sermons

for various festivals, distinguished for their ecclesiastical spirit, their rhythmi-

cal harmony, and their grandiloqueuce, but without very strict logical con-

nection. If the work on the Call of all nations was written by him in his

early years, (</) he proposed in it an accommodation of the controversial

questions then agitated in the "West. His epistle to Flavianus presents a

decision upon the theological disputes of the East. The tyranny of Dioscu-

rns, and the atrocities of the Robber-Synod, were a scandal to the whole

Church. Leo spared neither tears nor bold reproofs to prevent the evil con-

sequences which might follow that synod. The death of Theodosius II.

occurred in good time for his wishes, as no authority was superior to his with

the imperial pair who then ascended the throne of the East. His legates pre-

sided at Chalcedon, and every acquittal or condemnation which took place

there Avas in Leo's name, When Attila had crossed the Alps, and Rome lay

helpless before the scourge of God (452), Leo, in his pontifical robes, went to

meet him, and the pagan conqueror of the world turned his hosts another way.

Attila may have seen good reasons for listening to the prayers and warnings

of the priest, but so miraculous seemed this deliverance of Italy, that in the

popular account of it, Peter himself stood by the side of his successor with

a brandished sword, (e)

§ 130. The Pajxinj afler Leo. Gregory the Great, 590-604.

Liber diurnus Rom. Pontijicum, (Legal Usages of the Eom. See, collected about 715.) ed. Hoi-

sten. Rom. 1658. Garner. Par. IGSO. 4. {Iloffmanni, nova Scrr. ac !Monutn. CoUectio. Lps. 1733. 4
Th. II.) Anctfif.asii Mhliothecarii (about 870), liber pontificalis s. vitae Rom. Pontif. a Petro Ap.

usque ad Nicol. I. (with the orig. docc. only from the time of Constantine, 70S.) cd. Blanchini,

Kom. 1718-35. 4 Th. f. {Muratori, Rer. Ital. Scrr. Th. III. P. I.)

I. Greg. M. Expositio in Jobum s. Moralium 1. XXXV. Liber pastoralis curae. (Ingolst 1825.)

Dialogorum de vita ct miracc. Patrum Ital. et de aeternit. animar. 1. IV. Epp. 1. XIV. 0pp. ed Bene'

V) Leon. 0pp. Th. I. p. 642. and Theodoaii Nov. tit 24.

c) Perthel, Leo's Streit mit d. B. v. Aries. (Illgen's Zeitschr. 1843. P. 2.)

d) De voeatione omnium gentium. Quesnel has, however, merely shown that it was possible for

Leo to be tbe author of this treatise. Comp. Perthel (as above), p. 127ss.

e) Eeyne, de Leone Attilae et Genserico supplice facto. (0pp. acad. Goett. 17S8. Th. III. p. 134ss.)
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(?u«. P.ir. 17i:.x 4 Tli. f. GalUccioU, Von. ITOSss. 17 Th. 4. Paulus W.irwfrldi (about 775), de

vita S. Gre'^mil Jodiuiiis Ecc. Rom. Diaconi (about S75), de vita S. Grog. 1. IV. Both in tlio 4th

vol. of tlie Bonodictine cd.

II. Maimbourg, Hist du Pontificat do S. Greg. Par. 16Sfi. 4. G. F. ]Vig{/ers, de O. M. ojusq.

[ilacitis antliropol. Kost, 1S39. P. I. B. ir Murggraff, de G. M. vila Bor. 1S45.

Tlie Roman bishops, avIio after the sixth century were called Popes,

as the Alexandrian bishops especially had before been designated, acknow-

ledged that they, above all others, were bound to execute the edicts which

the Church sent forth from her councils, {n) but the historical basis on which

their power was claimed was derived from the divine right of St. Peter.

Sometimes a vague and inconsiderate reference was made with the same

object even to Paul as the supreme head of the Gentile Church, {li) As the

imj^erial government was frequently powerless in Rome, the popes, by their

patrimonial rights as great proprietors, and by their episcopal courts, were

able sometimes to supply its place. Jifore than once they delivered Rome
and the surrounding country from the hands of the barbarians. When,

therefore, the last shadow of the Western Empire had disappeared (476), and

Arian iiionarclis had set up a German kingdom in Italy, the popes were

regarded by the Roman people as their native lord.s, and with the exception

of some instances in which they were abused by their conquerors, they were

the actual masters of the country. The Roman clergy of that day were pow-

erful enough to proclaim, that every interference of a layman in the affairs

of the Church, was by its own nature invalid, and that the successors of St.

Peter could be judged by none but God. (c) But when Justinian I. recon-

quered Italy, they again became dependent upon Constantinople, and even

their ancient reputation for orthodoxy was thus endtingered. This continued

until the time of Gregory /., who saw that the only condition on which

ecclesiastical power could be enjoyed, was that they should throw off this

political dependence. In the midst of the embarrassments produced by the

settlement of the Longobards in Italy (after 5G8), he contrived so to use that

event that it prepared the way for their independence. He was, however,

compelled himself to publish a law of the emperor which he regarded as

inconsistent with the law of God, QI) and to congratulate a regicide on his

accession to the throne, {e) He was originally of a patrician family, and on

the road to the highest civil oflBces, when he suddenly renounced the world,

and turned the palace of his ancestors into a convent. From this he was

called to the government of the Church, but in the midst of pontifical splen-

dor his monastic severity became intense. Toward his dependants he was

more and more imperious in his demands of duty to the Church, but lavish

in his expenditures upon the poor and the idle. By means of his school for

music, he effected considerable improvements in psalmody, (/) and to the

public worship of Rome he imparted that mysterious pomp for which it has

a) Gelasil Ep. 13. {Mami Th. VIII. p. 51.) V) Oregor. Zf. in I. Rep:. 5. (Th. III. P. II. p. 250.)

c) Cone. Rom. III. sub Symmaclio a. fM. {iransi Th. VIII. p. 26Gs.) Ennodii, L. apolog. pro

8yn. IV. Rom. s. palmari. {Mansi Th. VIII. p. 2S4ss.)

d) L. III. Ep. 65. ad Mauric. e) L. XIII. Ep. 31. ad Phocam.

/) Gerheit, de cantu et rausioa sacra. Bamb. et Frib. 1774. Tli. I. p. 247ss. D. Antony, arehaeol.

Lehrb. d. Gregorian KGesangs. Munst. 1829. 4.

10
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pince been di-stingiiished. To the sacrament of the Lord's Supper especially,

he gave the essential character of a sacrifice of the Mass^ {g) and thoroughly im-

bued the popular mind with the notion of a Purgatory. If he did not authorize

the burning of the Palatine library, he certainly had a great contempt for

worldly science and literature, and thought it a shame for the word of God
to be restrained by the rules of Donatus. (A) In his practical works he has

done quite as much to promote in the whole "Western Church a blind eccle-

siastical credulity as an intense zeal in behalf of the Church. lie was full of

passionate ardor to promote the kingdom of Christ, but that kingdom was

identical with that of the Pope. His successors sometimes acknowledged

their allegiance to the emperor, but it was only when they were compelled

to do so. When contending for the faitll^ and about images, they never

hesitated to exclude even the monarch and the patriarchs of his court from

the communion of the Church.

§ 131. General Councils and the Catholic Church.

The Synods of the Patriarchal and Metropolitan dioceses continued to be

the regular authorities for legislation and superior jurisdiction. The eftbrts

of the Church to attain general unity rendered it indispensable, that as far

as political circumstances would allow, deputies of the whole Church should

be assembled for deciding theological controversies. These general assem-

blies of the Church were in fact composed only of bishops residing within the

Eoman empire, and their organization was much influenced by the caprice

of the emperor and the patriarchs ; but as the main body of the Catholio

Church was found within the empire, and bishops from countries called bar-

barian were admitted to seats, these assemblies were looked upon as the

proper representatives of the Catholic Church. («) Near the close of the

fourth century they therefore received the name of (Ecumenical Synods,

although it was sometimes difBcult to distinguish tliem from other orthodox

synods. Seven of these synods, in fact, gradually attained the authority of

oecumenical assemblies, and to these in the West was added the Synod of

Sardica, and in the Greek Church the Second Trullan Synod. The primary

object for which they were assembled was to determine theological questions,

but they also formed canons upon various legal subjects, and when occasion

called for it, they were the highest judicatories of the Church. Legal ques-

tions were decided by a majority of votes, but in matters of faith, unanimity

was secured by an exclusion of the dissenting m"inority. The ultimate de-

cisions were disregarded by those whose consciences were violated by them.

No one could pretend that all of them were true, as in the fourth century

synods were arrayed against each other. A celebrated bishop entirely de-

spaired of them, {!>) and even less passionate teachers acknowledged, that

when the spirit of the Church should become more perfectly developed, a

g) Greg. L. sacramentornm de circulo anni s. Sacramentarium. Ordo et canon missae Grego-

rianiis in the Codex liturg. Ecc. Rom. cur. IT. A. Daniel, Lps. \Bil.—LiUenthal, de canone missae

Gregori.ino Lugd. 1740.

h) Ep. ad. Lcandr. prefixed to the Expositio in Jobum.

a) Eused. Vita Const III, T. I) Greg. Naz. Ep. 55. ad. Procop. (Th. I. p. 814.)
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better expression of it might be expected from the Synods, (f) But even

at Chalcedon the decisions of the Nicaean Fathers were looked upon as an

immutable law, expressed by the divine Spirit himself, ((l) Past ages were

not supposed to possess any authority greater than the present. Hence, from

about the time of tlie tiftli ecumenical council, it was generally supi)Osed

that every such oecumenical council, in matters of faith, declared the truth

in an inftillible form in consequence of the Holy Spirit especially bestowed

upon the bishops. In these general assemblies the Catholic Church felt itself

to be what it was so anxious to be, viz. : The divine kingdom of Christ on

earth, the only source of truth and salvation, pervading, indeed, the whole

earth, but constituting a single external community, independent of all civil

power, and directed according to ecclesiastical laws by the Holy Ghost

through the bishops.

CHAP. IV.—ECCLESIASTICAL LIFE.

§ 132. Religious Spirit of the Feoj)le and Ecclesiastical Discijiline.

An earnest struggle was for some time kept up between primitive abste-

miousness and hostility to the world on the one hand, and the worldly-mind-

edness which had now entered the Church and those means by whicli it

sought gratification on the other. Plays, dances, oaths, and loans upon usury,

Avere declared to be sinful. But as a complete renunciation of the world was

found to be impossible in the new circumstances of the Church, a higher sys-

tem of morality was devised for those who would be perfect, and were will-

ing to practise unnatural self-denials, and another of a lower nature, in which

many indulgences were allowed, was formed for ordinary Christians. The

former system ran great risks in consequence of the pride and hypocrisy

wliicli were soon found to be incidental to it. From a nobler spirit of dis-

simulation, some persons of an eccentric character quietly submitted, or some-

times gave occasion to evil reports, (c/) The practical wisdom tolerated by

the lower system was debased by the consciousness of its own imperfection.

Even marriage was looked upon as belonging to this lower condition. There

was some doubt whether it should be regarded as a necessary evil in general,

or as an inviolable sacrament, but second marriages were condemned, and in

the West, after the fifth century, the marriage of a divorced person was pun-

ished as adultery, {b) External forms?, such as fasting, almsgiving, and

prayers, without reference to the internal spirit which produced them, were

regarded as meritorious and expiatory. The object of education was the

attainment of the most humble submission to authority, and the ideal of all

excellence was the mortifications and conflicts of the saints. The means of

grace were often used as mere charms, and heatlienish superstitions of every

c) AUianat. de synod. Arim. et Seleuc c. 4.3. (Th. I. p. 917.) Augustin, de bapt c Donatist.

II, 8. (Oratian: c 8. D. X.) c. Ma.xiinin. Arian. II, 14, 8.

d) Cone. Chttlced. actio 1. {ManH Th. VI. p. 672.) Respecting Nicaca, Constantine in Sa-

cral I. 9. Isidor. PeliM. L. IV. Ep. 99.

«) Evagr. H. ecc IV, 83. tj Innocent J. Ep. G, c. G. Comp. Cone. Milerit. a. 41C. c. 17.
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kind remained in full force. AVe already find traces of the belief that men
could form a compact with the devil, from Avhich no penitence could obtain

deliverance but through the goodness of the holy Yirgin. (c) But even in this

time of general helplessness the world was full of miracles. Christianity

was frequently a mere subject of controversy and of entertainments, and yet

people took part in ecclesiastical aifairs with an eai'nestness and activity

which amounted to absurdity. {(I) Brotherly love was no longer the peculiar

badge of the Christian community, and an observing pagan remarks, that

even wild beasts were not more furious against each other than were the

Christians of his day. (t) The Church had no remedy for this general cor-

ruption of social life, and for th.e luxmy and extreme refinement which were

side by side with popular misery and universal servility. Indeed, it was

itself rapidly becoming swallowed up in the general abyss of the Eoman
empire. Many were raised by it above the feeling of this relaxation of all

public relations, and made to participate in the liberty of the kingdom of the

Spirit. The severity of the ancient discipline was gradually made to yield

to new circumstances by numerous dispensations, but a multitude of minor

penances were introduced and regulated by a well-arranged penal code. In

the East the confession of secret sins was left to the option of each individ-

ual, and public opinion became inflexibly opposed to am-ieular confession, on

account of certain flagrant crimes known to have been connected with

it. (/) In the West, confession was more and more regarded as indispensa-

ble to forgiveness, but after Leo's time this might be made in the ear of a

priest bound to secresy. (g)

§ 133. Celiliaoj and Moral Condition of the Clergy.

Theiner, vol. 1. (§ 9. note &.) Carove, Betracht, d. Coel. part 1. Samnil. d. Coelibafsgesetze.

part 2. Frkf. 1S32. f. [/. Tai/lor, Ancient Christianity. Pliilad. 1840. S.]

A larger number of synodal enactments were published against the mar^

riage of priests after their ordination, but in the East, when even bishops had

been married before ordination, they were generally unmolested. When a

new law on this subject was proposed at Nicaea, FapJmutius, an aged con-

fessor and a rigid ascetic who had never touched a woman, so powerfully de-

fended the chastity and sanctity of the marriage state, that the liberty which

had always been customary in this matter was confirmed, Qi) and the Orien-

tal Church even anathematized those who rejected a married priest. (/<) The
right of a clergyman to live with a wife whom he had married before his

ordination, and who had been a free and spotless virgin before her marriage,

was also recognized and confirmed by the Trullan Synod, but the bishops

were required to separate themselves from their wives, (c) In the West,

c) Aemil. Sommer, de Tlieophili cum diab. focdere. Be.r. 1S44

d) Greg. Ni/ss. Or. de Deitate Filii. (Th. I. p. 4GCs.) e) Ammian. Marcell. SXII, 5.

/) Socrat. n. eca V, 19.

g) Leon. Ep. 16S. c. 2. (0pp. p. 1430s.)—Z)aWa««s, de sacramentali 8. auriculari Latinor. coufes-

sione. Gen. 1661. 4. Hoileau, Hist conf. auric. Par. 16S4. Klee, d. Beichte. Frkf. 1828.

a) Socrat. H. ecc. 1, 11. Sozom. II. ecc. I, 23.

b) Socrat. II, 43. Syn. Gangr. a. 362-3T0. c 4. {Mansi Th. II. p. 1096.) comp. Can. apost. 5.

c) Syn. Trull, can, 8. 6. 13.-12.
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after the time of Siricins;, Bisliop of Rome (385), the provincial synods de-

clared that none but subdeacons sliould be allowed to have wives, {<f) and

gradually the celibacy of the clergy was universally demanded. Human
laws, however, were comparatively ineffectual when opposed to the very

nature of man. Although persons of an elevated sjiirit among the clergy

maintained the same contempt of the world which had formerly prevailed,

and were rewarded and prompted to do so by the honor of their order, many
low-minded men were attracted by the wealth and honors of the Church,

and lived in hypocrisy, or in open devotion to worldly pleasure. These

looked upon the performance of outward worship as the sole business of the

priesthood, and changed their creed according to the imperial mandate. Sal-

Tiaitits wrote a satire against the covetousness of such priests, in which he

exhorted every one to purchase salvation in this ea.sy way b\" a proper payment

for his sins, (e) But dark as was the picture of this corruption, painted by the

ecclesiastical teachers themselves, the very indignation which these express

against it, the ideal of the true priesthood which they held up, and the

acknowledgment which these received among their contemporaries, prove

that even exalted virtues were esteemed and found among the clergy. (/)
When the barbarians overran the country, the priests were not only ready

to administer consolation and deliverance to their jjeople in the performance

of their official duties, but to surrender tlieir lives for their religion, (f/)

§ 134. Monastic Life in the East. Cant, from § 65.

Palladil (d. about 420), Hist. Lauslaca. Tfieodoreti, <pi\6S)eos laTopiu, ^ aaKr)TiKli iroAireia.

S'Crat. IV, 2.3ss. Sosom. L 12-14. Ill, 14. VI, 2S-34. Lives of the monastic saints, and many let-

ters by II iiTonymns. CdKsianiis. {^ 12.) [6'. /". i>ay. Monastic Institutions, their Origin, Progress,

&c. 2ed. Lond. 1346. 112.]

From the ethical system which required a renunciation of the world, was

produced monastici.^m. The necessity of having some society induced the

hermits to assemble in cloisters (koivojUiov., fxavSpa, claustruin), and the bishops

were favorable to an institution by means of which order and supervision

became practicable. Pachomius^ a disciple of Anthony, first established

mona.steries for each sex on the Lsland of Tabenna in the Nile (about 340),

and the same thing was subsequently done by Amun in the desert of Nitra,

by Hildrion in the desert of Gaza, and by Basil the Great near New Oaesa-

rea. Every convent was governed by rules imposed upon it by its founder,

but most of these required unconditional submission to the will of the supe-

rior (r/yoiVffor, upxi-fJLnv8jnTT]i, ufdfSHs), a comjilete surrender of all private

will and possessions, a mortification of the sensual nature, and a life entirely

devoted to God and to divine things. Their time was wholly taken up with

pious exercises and easy manual employments. The tortures which they

inflicted on themselves when battling with the temptations of an excited

d) Siricii, Ep. ad Himerium c. 7-9. (Constant, p. 680s8.)

e) Adv. avaritiam 1. IV. (about 450.) 0pp. ed. Bitlvz. Ven. 172S.

/) Gregor. Naz. eiy touxbi/ koX irepl iiriaKuiruv. Conip. UUmann, Grec. v. Naz. p. 521ss.

<r) Socrat. VL 6. Sozom. VIII, 4. Theodoret. V, 33. Victor VU. et Vi<j. Tnj'"- <'I'I'-
^'"'•''^- <•

p. 9. Kiceph. XIII, 6.
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fancy, frequently exceeded the requirements of their rule, and sometimes

terminated in suicide or insanity. From the suppression of the natural, pro-

ceeded unnatural passions. A return to the •world was not impossible, but it

was threatened with ecclesiastical penances. After the time of Basil, the

opinion generally prevailed, that the marriage of a virgin espoused to God
was not only adulterous, but void. Some eminent teachers were opposed to

this view, ('/) and there were even some married monks, (h) None but the

abbots Were usually ordained as priests, and in some instances these took

rank by the side of the bishops, their monasteries being looked upon as con-

gregations of laymen. But after a brief resistance on the part of the rigid

class, (() the convents became the ordinary seminaries of the clergy. This

divine philosophy was so generally received, that cities became solitary and

deserts full of people. The burden of the declining state was not felt within

the cloister's walls, noble minds were attracted by the magnanimity of a bold

renunciation of the world, and what was then regarded as the mosi exalted

state could not be found in the world. In the hands of the more violent

bishops, the monks became an easily excited host, which in their contests

with pagans and heretics often controlled the hearts and clubs of the popu-

lace, and feared neither the imperial despotism, nor the laws, nor human
nature itself.

§ 135. Hermits. Simeon Stylites.

Sozom. YI, 2S-84. litifiiii Yitae Patrnm s. Hist eremitica. In the 2d vol. of the Yitae Patram,

ed. JiosiceitUii.i, \ntu. {\G\5.)W2S. f. In the Protestant selection: Yitae P. repurgatae p. G. Majo-

rem c. praef. Lxitheri, Yit. 15^.— Theodoreti, Hist religios. c. 2fi. Etagr. H. eec. 1, 13. Life of

Simeon, by his pupil Antonius (Acta Sancton Jan. vol. I. p. 261ss.) and his contemporary Cosrnas

{Asaemani Acta Mart P. II. p. 26Sss.)

Not only might the nuns reside in the cloister, but they were sometimes

allowed even to remain in their father's house, or in the dwelling of a priest

(§ 64). The ordinary home of the monks was in the desert. The Anachorets

either entered into some fellowship with a neighboring monastery^ or re-

mained solitary until some of them became half savages. In the lives of

those primitive fathers who were the idols of popular tradition, we meet

with exalted virtues and heroic self-tortures carried to such an extreme, that

human dignity and propriety were annihilated. "We sometimes find a wis-

dom which seems almost supernatural, and sometimes the pious simplicity of

an ecclesiastical mountebank like Paul the Simple.* Simean., a Syrian, either

invented a new kind of life, or imitated that which prevailed among the

Indian penitents. When a boy, he forsook his flock, and more than once

was saved from a fanatical suicide in the convent. For thirty years, on a

pillar near Antioch (after 420), as a mediator between heaven and earth, he

preached repentance to the astonished multitudes that gathered around him.

He became an umpire and an apostle to the wild Arab tribes, and gave coun-

sel, and even dictated laws to an emperor. He had imitators as late as the

«) Epiph. haer. 61, 7. August de bono viduit. c. 10. Comp. Cypr. Ep. 62.

6) August, de haer. c. 40. c) Ciissian. de instlt. cocnobb. XI, 17.

* General view of the accounts in Tillemont. Th. YII. p. 144ss.
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twelfth century, but Avliilo many endured Lis tortures, few attained the spirit

or the reputation of his life.

§ 13G. Monasticism in the West. Benedictines.

nieron. ami Ciitfuimt. (§ 134.) Dacherii et Mahillonii Acta Snnctdr. Ord. S. r.oncd. (till

1100.) 16GS-1701. 9 Th. f. M<ilnll<mii Annales Ord. S. Bened. (till 1157. Par. 1708-39.) Luc.

1789-15. C Th. f. In the Praef. Saec I. p. 7 : Obss, de inonachls in Occid. ante Bencdioturn.

—

Gesch. d. Benodictinerord. A. S/nlller's Tories, v. Gurlitt. llanib. 1S'2;3. 4. [Articlo in Edinburgh

Rev. for Jan. 1S49, in Eclectic Magazine for April, 1S49.]

Monasticism became known in the "West tlirough the followers of Atlui-

nasius. At first it was looked upon with astonislimcnt, ridiculed or abhorred,

but in a short time it was extensively propagated through the influence of

Martin of Tours and Cassian in Gaul, of Ambrose and Jerome in It;'.ly, and

of Augustine in Africa. ^Jariinvs, Bishop of Turonum (378-400), was the

saint of liis people, was able to recognize Satan even in the form of the

Saviour, and according to his disciples, possessed power to suspend or confirm

the laws of the universe. He was carried to his grave by two thousand

monks. ('/) At first, those rules were adopted wliicli had been devised in

the East, but it was soon found that the privations of the desert were not

suited to a Gallican stomach and winter. (/>) Benedict of Narsia^ who had

dreamed away his youth in the grotto of Subiaco, and had been looked upon

as a saint by the mountain shepherds, established in the wilderness of

Monte Cassino (529) a society of monks, whose mild but well-arranged rules

and inviolable vows soon united most of the "Western monasteries into a per-

fectly organized community, tmd bound them to a useful course of life, (c)

Already, in ^[artin's establishment, the disciples had been employed in the

labor of copying books. ('/) So when Cassiodorvs escape-d from the storms

of his political life, and found refuge (538) in his convent of Vivarium, he

directed the attention of the monks to literary pusuits. (e) The Benedictines

preserved the monuments of antiquity for a more cultivated age, made the

deserts fertile, and became the instructors of the people. The convents were

placed under the supervision of the bishops within whose diocese they were,

but these had no power to violate the constitution of the order. A few

monasteries attempted to escape the jurisdiction or the oppression of their

bishop, by putting themselves under the care of some distinguished bishop

at a distance.

§ 137. Veneration for Saints.

In an age when people quietly enjoyed all that they po.sses.sed, those cen-

turies in which painful struggles had been endured were looked upon as

heroic, and those heroes who had purcliasod victory with their blood were

invested with a growing .'Splendor in the grateful recollections of subsequent

generations. The pious respect which all felt for their earthly remains, in

the course of time, and through the influence of Egyptian customs and hea-

a) Sulpicii Sev. de vita B. Martini L. et E[)p. Greg. Tur. de miracc. S. Mart.

V) Sulpicii Sev. Dial. I, 8. Canaian. de instit coen. I, 11.

c) Legends: Gregorii M Dialog. 1. IL Rule: Jlolsten. Th. I. p. lllss.

d) Sulp. Vita Mart. c. 10. e) Institt ad div. lect. (§ 119. note g.)
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tlienish superstitions, became exaggerated into a veneration for their bones,

many of ivliich were discovered by' special miracles and revelations. So

lucrative finally became the traffic in these relics, that various laws were

formed against it. People took delight in other and strange relics which had

been in any way connected with the daily lives of former saints. Public

prayers for the martyrs were gradually changed into prayers to them as inter-

cessors with God. The same feeling which had induced their heathen ances-

tors to deify men, now led them to regard the saints as subordinate deities.

Some were honored only in those localities in which they had lived, or in

which their relics were preserved, but others in much larger circles. Whole

orders and nations attached themselves to particular saints, and others Avere

made to preside over certain kinds of assistance. The heathen had some

occasion for ridiculing Christians on the ground that their religion had be-

come paganized. Agrippa's cheerful Pantheon, once dedicated to Jupiter

and all the gods, was now consecrated to the Mother of God and all the mar-

tyrs (608). As soon as the Nestorian controversy had decided that the Vir-

gin had given birth to God, she was placed at the head of the saintly host.

Epiphanius, on the one hand, points out those as heretics (AvTiSiKonapiaviTai)

who believed that Mary had been the mother of several children after the

birth of our Saviour, and on the other calls a female sect (K6XXvpi8iavoi)

which bestowed divine honors upon her by the offering of a cake, the priest-

esses of the Mother of God. («) Though all were not agreed upon the sub-

ject, it was generally believed that her virginity was unimpaired even when

she brought forth offspring. Prayers were also addressed to angeh, espe-

cially as it seemed unsuitable that they should be regarded as inferior to the

saints, (h) Some persons who had been objects of devout admiration during

thjeir lives, on account of their exalted or at least singular piety, were placed

by their contemporaries on an equality with the martyrs. In acknowledging

these as saints, the bishops only expressed the popular will. Such a venera-

tion, often amounting even to adoration, did indeed put imperfect mediators,

with their generally overwrought virtues, in the place of Christ, but it pre-

served in its freshness a poetic recollection of the illustrious examples of bet-

ter times. From the very nature of these recollections, they could never

attain their complete significance until they had been reproduced in popular

legends and stories. Thus St. Agues with her lamb became the type of pious

virginity, (c) just as Christojjher had become the type of a dauntless man-

hood, wlien he made diligent search among all the great men of the earth,

that he might serve only the greatest, and finally found what he desired in

the child Jesus. ('/) Even the soil which our Lord once trod became an

object of devotion on account of recollections of him. Beneath a temple of

Venus was discovered the grave of the risen Saviour, and over the spot Con-

stantine erected the Church of the Resurrection, (e) His mother Helena

a) Epiph. Imcr. 78 et 1^.—3Iunte)\ de Collyrid. fenaticis sacc. IV. (Miscell. Ilafn. ISIS. Th. L

Fasc. 2.)

V) Amlros. de vidnis 9, 55. comp. Jmtin. Apol. I. c. 6.

c) TiUemont. Th. V. p. 844ss. d) Review of the Legends : Annalen d. Thool. 1S34. Nov.

e) Euseh. Vita Const III, 25^0.
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had herself baptized in tlie Jordan (326), and it was near tlie close of this

century that the legends tirst delighted the hearts of men by revealing the

sacred cross, -which has since been preserved unimpaired in spite of the

removal from it of innumerable pieces. (/) Annually, at Easter, pilgrims

assembled out of all countries around the sacred sepulchre.

§ 138. Puhlic Worship.

The outward forms of religion became gradually more and more imposing.

From the ancient temples the incense and many ancient customs of heathenism

were transferred to the churches, (a) By the use of tapers and peri)etual lamps,

the solemnity of nocturnal festivals was combined with the light of day. In

some places a piece of metal was struck by a hammer to call the people

. together, but in the seventh century lells were used for that purpose. Soon

after, in face of continual opposition to all instrumental music, the organ

(opyavov), worthy of being the invention of a saint who had listened to the

minstrelsy of angels, was brought to Italy from Greece, (h) Church music in

alternate parts had been extended in every direction from Antiocli, and had

been much improved, esjjecially in the West, after the time of Ambrosius. (')

In the Greek Church the principal part of public service consisted in the

sermon, though it was often only a rhetorical amusement rewarded by clap-

ping of hands. From looking upon the LorcVs Supper as a eucharist, men

gradually passed to regard it as an expiatory sacrifice, and we find in some

uncertain figures of speech, intimations of a change of the bread and wine

into the body and blood of Christ. Lore-feasts long survived the renuncia-

tion of the ecclesiastical family life which had first given occasion for them,

and now took the form of repasts for the poor, prepared by the whole

Church, but Avith only a few local exceptions they were regarded, even in the

commencement of the fifth century, as an antiquated custom. As baptism

was generally administered to infants, and in a j)ublic assembly, and as Chris-

tianity had now become universal, every thing like Christian mysteries had

been gradually laid aside, although some expressions (missa catechumenorum

et fidelium) derived from them still remained. A monkish custom, in imita-

tion of the priests of Isis, who tried to assume the appearance of slaves by

shaving their heads, was so far adopted by the clergy of the fifth century in

the Roman Church, that they merely made bare the crown of the head (ton-

sura Petri). Particular kinds of vestments were also adopted by the clergy for

their various orders and diflercnt sacred services. A white woollen cloak, like

the holiday costume of the Greek bishops (cL/xo^dptor. pallium), was sent, after

the sixth century, by the popes to the individual bishops of the "West as a

token of special honor and of connection with the apostolic see. In the sev-

f) According to different accounts: Soxom. II, 1. (counterfeit letter of Cyril to Constantius.)

Amhro/i. Or. de obitu ThoodosII. PauHni Nolani Ep. 31. (al. 11.) comp. J. Dallaeiis, adv. Latino-

rum de cultus rel. objccto traditioncm. Gen. 1664. 4. p. 704s.

a) According to Musunrd and Mkldleton : Blunt, Vestiges of Ano. Manners and Customs discov-

erable in Mod. Italy and Sicily. Lond. 1823.

h) Chrymndler, hist. Nacbr. v. KOrgeln. RInt. 1755. J. Antony, Gesch. Darst. d. Entst. n. Ver-

voUk. d. OrgeL Manst 1832. c) § 130. note/
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enth century, Western bishops carried witli them the ring and staff, (d) On
Sundai/, Constantine ordered that all worldly employments should cease, except

works of necessity in the field, and the manumission of slaves. The Roman
festival of the birth of Jesus, on the twenty-fifth of December, was adopted

also in the East in the time of Ohrysostom. (c) Epiphany was then observed

as a celebration of Chrisfs baptism, and in the "West had a reference to the

Magi as the first fruits of the heathen world. The judaizing Passover having

been condemned at Nicaea, those who observed it in Asia Minor were

regarded as heretics (Tfo-o-apesKatSeKarlrat, Quartodecimani.) (/) The time

for the festival of Easter was announced at Alexandria, though sometimes

different days were observed in different provinces. The great Fast before

Easter was prescribed by the Church, and even the civil law required that

it should be regarded as a time for quiet reflection, though the nnmber of

days included in it was not uniform, {g) Some traces of a pious preparation

for Christmas (adventus) appear in the seventh century. The fortieth day

of Pentecost was selected in the fourth century for the commemoration of

the Ascension of Christ (eoprr) rrjs dvaXr)\j/e<i>s.) (h) In the other festivals was

exhibited the new spirit which had become prevalent in that age : Lady-

days, including the feast of the English Annunciation (17 tov fua-yyeXio-^oC,

annuntiationis, March 25th), and that of the churching of women (purifica-

tionis, Feb. 2d)
; (/) a festival of All Martyrs, which occurs in the Greek

Church on the Sunday after Pentecost, and of All Saints, which is observed

in the Roman Church on the 1st of November, the celebration of the First

Martyrs (Dec. 26th), and a festival for martyrs and children referring to the

massacre of the children of Bethlehem (Dec. 28th). The heavenly birth-

days (deaths) of Peter and Paul (June 29th) were observed with peculiar

solemnity, especially in Rome. With similar pomp was observed there a fes-

tival in honor of St. Peter''s chair (Feb. 22d), which originally commemorated

the establishment of the Roman see, but being connected with the ancient

Roman feast for the dead (Feb. 19th), finally degenerated into a sacrificial

feast for the dead. The only festival yet observed in honor of the natural

birth of any saints, was that of John the Baptist, on the day of the year in

which the days began to shorten, (l) The yearly festival of the recovered

cross (Sept. 14th), called the Elevation of the Cross, was not sufficient to

inspire men with courage to defend the holy sepulchre. In contrast with

the heathenish festivities practised at the commencement of the secular year,

the Church at first set apart that time for fasting ; but in the seventh century,

Neic Year's day was in some places connected with Christmas, and celebra-

ted as the Feast of the Circumcision. The Church usually commenced the

year with Easter, though in some instances at a later period it was dated

d) J. du Tour, dc origine, antiqnit. et sanctit. vestinm sacerdotalium. Par. 1C62. 4 Pertsch, do

orig., iisu et auctorit pallii. lllmst. 1754. 4. J. A. Sckmid, de annulo pa.'^torali. Illmst 1705. 4.

e) Planck, variar. de orig. festi nat. Chr. sentcutt. epicrisis. Golt. 1796. 4.

/) Eiiseh. Vita Const. Ill, 18. comp. 14. Socrat. I, 9. Cone- Antioch. can. 1. 7.

g) Dalltieu-i, de jejuniis et quadragesinia. Davontr. 1654. 12.

h) Horn. Alter d. H. F. Testes. {Waynitz, lit. Journ. 1806. vol. "V. sect 3.)

i) Schmidt, proluss. Marianao c. praef. Moshemii. Illmst. 1733. 4. Lamhertini, de J. C. Ma-

trisque festis. Patav. 1751. Bonn. 1766. f. k) Augustini Horn. 287. comp. Jo. 3, 80.
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from Advent. Every chnrcli celebrated the day of its original consecration,

and the days on which their patron saints died.

§ 139. Ecclesiastical Arcliitecture and Worlds of Sacred Art.

Pomp. Surnelli, aiitica Basilicografi.i. Neap. 1CS6. 4. J. Faliricii, Or. de tompli* vet. Cliristt.

Hlmst. 1704. 4. Guttensohn e Knapp, Moniim. di rel. christ. ossia raccolta delle antiche cliii-se di

Roma dal quarto Sec. Rom. lS22s.«. 8 vols. f. Pkitner u. Koxtell, Roins Basilikeii. (Bosclir. d. Stadt

Rom. vol. I. p. 41Tss.) {Bujiseii) Die Basilikon d. cliristl. Rom. Munch. 1S43. f.

—

Murntori, de tcm-

plor. apud vet. christt ornatu. (Anecdota. Tli. I. p. ITSss.) J. G. MViller, bildh Dar.st im Sanctua-

rium d. Kinlien v. 5. b. 14. Jalirli. Lintz. 1835.

—

Auyuuli, Beitraje v.. clir. KunstGescli. 1S41. vol. I.

1S4G. vol. II. [//. G. KtiigM, Eocles. Arch, of Italy from Const, to 15tli cent. '2 vols. Lond. 1S44.

Brown, Sacred Architecture, its rise, prog. &c. Lond. 1840. 4. F. Close, Church Arch, from tho car

liest ages to the present time. Lond. 1S50. 12.]

Immediately after the time of Constantino sprung np in all parts of the

empire a desire as well as a necessity of building churches. They were gen-

erally erected over the graves of the martyrs, in the form and with the name

of the Basilica. This was an oblong parallelogram divided lengthwise by

double or quadruple rows of pillars, and terminating in a semicircular hall

(iSriiJia. Sanctuarium). Immediately upon those pillars rested a beam, which

in wealthy churches was overlaid with brass, or a second row of pillars with

arcades (S. Agnese), and above these a rather flat gable-roof. Before the

entrance was a quadrangular court (atrium, ])aradisus), surrounded with

colonnades, and with a fountain in the centre, (a) The division of the main

body of the church by a pai'titibn into an exterior and interior apartment

(vdfj^r]^ and vaus), was probably common only while the penitents were kept

apart from the congregation, and the catechumens were numerous. In some
churches, at a later period, the exterior hall became properly a porch. In

the sanctuary, separated from the other parts by lattice-work and curtains,

stood the main altar, behind which were the seats for the priests, Avith the

episcopal throne in the centre. Before the altar was an elevated choir for

the singers, b}' the side of which was a pulpit (tlfi^oiv) or two. Smaller

churches, and in general baptisteries, were in the Roman temple-form of the

liotumla^ surrounded by pillars in the interior, and on the outside by a gable-

screen upon pillars. "When architecture had attained a more perfect Chris-

tian character, the foundation of the Basilica gradually assumed the form of

the cross (S. Paolo, 380.) This was either the Latin cross, when the longest

arm formed the nave, or the Greek cross, when all the arms were equal, and

by connection with the rotunda, a cupola spanned the intersection in a hemi-

spherical vault, so as to be an image of the heavens. The church of St.

Sophia in Constantinople, as it was built by Justinian after the contlagration

(538), is the princijial monument of this style. Pillars and other ornaments

were frequently taken from the heathen temples. The walls especially of

the sanctuary were adorned with figures in mosaic. These were for a short

time opposed, but they finally triumphed, not so much on account of any
enthusiasm for the arts, as from tho general tendency of men's minds in pub-

lic worship. Statues, however, were always excluded from the oriental

churches. Modern art still retained some of the skill which belonged to

a) Eusel. II. ccc. X, 4.
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antiquity. But a pious veneration at an early pei'iod produced an invariable

tradition, that our Lord should be represented as Snhator, and the apostles

with a serious and dignified aspect, in ancient Roman costume. The Mother

"with her child was painted after the Nestorian controversy. Crucifixes ap-

pear in the seventh century. Subjects for the arts were generally taken from

sacred history, but sometimes the lives and sufferings of the saints, and even

of living persons, were chosen, (h) In opposition to all representations of

the Father, it was alleged that he was visible only in the Son. (r) The Trul-

lan Council decided against the ancient representation of Christ as a lamb, {d)

It was, however, a fundamental principle of all Christian art, that the visible

was to be only a type of the invisible. Pictures or images were to be a sub-

stitute for books to those who could not read. But before this, Augustine

had complained of some who adored the image itself, and women excused

their splendid garments by the plea that they were embroidered with scenes

from sacred history.

§ 140. Iconoclastic Controversy.

I. Imperialia decreta de ctiltii iinaginum, coll. et illiistr. a M. ITahnintfeldio Goldasto, Frcf. 1608.

Jo. Damasceni Aoyoi a.TTo\oyoriKo\ Tvphs tovs SiaPaWovTas ras aylar itK6vas. (0pp. Th. I.

p. 305SS.) Kicepliori Breviar. Hist, (till 769.) ed. Petariu.% Par. 1616. Theojjhanes. (§ 9'2.)

II. Dallaetts, de Imaglnib. Liigd. 1642. ilaimhmirg. Hist, de Theresie des Iconoclastes. Par.

1679. and 16S.3. 2 Th. 12. Spanhemii Hist, itnaginum restituta. Luted. 1686. (0pp. Th. II. I.) Walch,

Ketzergeseh. vol. X. XI. F. L. Schlonser, Gesch. d. Bilderstiirin. Kaiser des ostrotn. Rcichs. FrkC

1S12.—J: Marx, d. Bilderstreit. d. byz. Kaiser. Trier. 1S39.

A worship of certain persons was very intimately connected with a wor-

ship of their images. Some of these had been painted, as people generally

believed, by apostolic hands, or had been miraculously sent down from

heaven, and were therefore supposed to be worthy of adoration (flKovoXaTpda).

But the spirit of primitive Christianity which had always been so averse to

artificial representations, and the spiritual view of it which had recently

been revived by the reproaches of the votaries of Islam, soon took offence at

what seemed a new form of heathenism. Leo III., the Isaurian, had all

images used for worship removed from the churches (726), and becoming

irritated by opposition, he proceeded to destroy them (730). The pious sen-

sibilities of the people were violently wounded by this proceeding (eiKovo-

K\a(Tfi6s). But while some, during the conflict, became possessed of an idol-

atrous and absurd regard for images, others had their hatred to them so much

inflamed, that the persons represented by them became objects of contempt.

It is not difficult, therefore, to perceive in this controversy a secret struggle

between the friends of progress and the advocates of a sensuous devotion,

between the Protestant and the Catholic principle. Political malcontents

took advantage of these dissensions, and a military despotism was arrayed

against the hierarchy. Constantinns Cojjronymiis had a synod convened at

Constantinoj}le (754), which claimed to be oecumenical, and in obedience to

the imperial requirement, rejected the use of images, (a) But the monks, in

6) PauUn. yolan. Natal. Felicis carm. 9 et 10. Ejusd, Ep. 32.

c) GrUneisen, fl. blldl. Darst d. Gotth. Stuttg. 1S23. d) Can. 82.

a) The decrees may be learned from the Acts of the Second Nicaean Council. \_Landon'a Manual

of Councils, p. 1S7.]
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whose convents they were manufactured, placed themselves at the head of

the i)oi)ular jiarty, and after some encouragements from the Roman bishop,

raised an insurrection. A series of emperors, in fearful hostility to tlie feel-

ings of the people, continued the struggle against images. Two empresses

decided in favor of them : Irene^ by whose direction the seventh oecumenical

synod at Nicaea (787) recognized the propriety of image-worship, (5) and

Theodora^ who, after many vicissitudes in the struggle, proclaimed the vic-

tory of the image-worshippers (842), by appointing an annual festival in

wliicli the triumph of orthodoxy (7 KvpiaKij rrj: o/j3oSo^tar) should be com-

memorated.

CHAP, v.—OPPONENTS OF THE ORDINAEY ECCLESIASTICAL
SYSTEM.

§ 141. General View.

As Catholicism became more and more developed, individual protests

were heard against every departure of the Cliurch from the simplicity of

apostolical Christianity. This protesting spirit was shoAvn sometimes by

teachers of high standing, when they boldly reproved crimes committed in

the Church, and advocated a spiritual worship instead of one which was

merely external, and sometimes by men in inferior stations, but with a more

decided and hostile opposition to the Church of their age. Among these we
should distinguish between those parties which were striving to exceed the

ordinary Church in strictness and purity, but which came down from earlier

times, and those which had recently sprung up in opposition to the new ten-

dency of the ecclesiastical spirit.

§ 142. The Donatids.

I. Optatus Milevitatuis (about 36S), de scliisrnate Donatistarum, also, Monumenta vett. ad Do-

natist. Hist, pcrtincntia, ed. L. E. Du Phi, P.ir. 1700s. Augustine's Controv. Writing. 0pp. Th. IX.

II. Valesius, de schism. Donatist. (following liis edit, of Euseb.) Hist. Donatist. ex. Ji'o/i,iia7ns

Bcliedis excerpta. {N^oriaii 0pp. odd. Bdllerini, Veron. 1729s.s. f. Th. IV.) Walch, Ketzergesch. vol.

IV. A. Roux, de August, advcrsario Donatist. Lugd. B. 1S3S.

The schism of the Donatists was produced by those who favored a rigid

and inexorable ecclesiastical discipline, in opposition to the lenient and pru-

dent policy of the later Church, and those who longed for martyrdom. Wlien

Caecilianus, who as an archdeacon had been unfriendly to the confessors, was

chosen Bishop of Carthage, and was ordained by a ti'aditor (311), those who
were opposed to him set up Majorinus as a rival bishop. The latter was

succeeded by Bonatvs, called by his adherents the Great, who with his friend

Donatus of Casae-nigra gave name to his party. In their views of the

Church, and in the exolusiveness with whicli tliey administered baptism, tliis

sect only adhered to the primitive African traditions. On their application

to Constantine, a commis.sion was appointed at Rome (313), and a synod was

assembled at Arelate (314), to investigate their cause. In conformity with

h) Cone. Nicaen. IL Acts in Mansi Th. XIL p. OSl.-XflL p. 820. [Summary of them In Lan-

don, p. 436.]
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the decision of these bodies, severe laws were proclaimed by tlie emperor

against them. But the peasants and some wandering tribes of Numidia and

Mauritania (Agonistici, Circumcelliones), avIio had never really been subject

to the Roman dominion, seized their clubs to avenge the conflagration of

their churches, and the blood of some of their priests. "With a wikl love of

slaughter, they maintained during the fourth century a predatory war with

tlie Catholic Church and the Roman empire. Augustine endeavored to con-

ciliate or to confute the milder portion of this party (411), but with little

success. They were finally overcome by the Roman laws and legions, but

not until individuals had struggled and suifered on till some time in the sev-

enth century, and had shown tlie prodigious power which even a mistaken

faith may exert over sincere, vigorous and gloomy dispositions.

§ l-iS, Andians. Massalians.

Audius broke off from the Church in Mesopotamia, because it paid no

attention to his formal reproofs, and he finally established monastic commu-

nities in Soythia (about 340), which observed the passover according to the

Jewi-sh mode, and are said to have believed that God possesses a human
form. ('/) The Christian Massalinns {•(^h'l'Q^'E.vxi-Tai/in Armenia and Syria,

after 360) held, that to overcome the evil disposition of the natural heart, it

was necessary to pray internally without intermission ; that all other means

of grace were indifferent, and that labor was sinful. They wandered about

and begged, refusing to hold any property of their own on earth. All traces

of them disappear in the seventh century. {]))

§ 144. rriscillianus.

Sulpic. Sev. H. sacr. II, 46-51. Ill, llss. Orosii Coinmonitorlum ad. Aug. de errore Priscillian-

istar. (Aug. 0pp. Th. YlU.)—Walch, Ketzerhist. vol. III. p. 378ss. 5. van Vries, de Priscillianistis.

Traj. 1T45. 4. J. U. B. Luhkert, de haeresi Priscillianistar. Uann. 1S40.

Under Manichaean influence a Gnostic party more rigid than the Church

was formed under Priscillianus (379), the object of which was, by unusual

self-denials and efibrts, to release the spirit from its natural life. At the

Synod of Caesar Augusta (380), Itacius^ a bishop, procured their condemna-

tion, and obtained from the emperor Oratian a decree, according to which

they were no longer to be tolerated on earth. But having gained the favor

of the court, they began to think of persecuting their opponents, when Gra-

tian was hurled from Ids throne by his general Maxivms. The usurper gave

his countenance to the party of Itacius, and Priscillian was summoned to

Treves, where he was put to death by the sword (385). This was the first

time in which the blood of a heretic was shed by the solemn forms of law.

The Church was struck with horror at the act. The Priscillianists, roused to

enthusiasm by the blood of their martyr, survived the persecution until some

time in the sixth century.

a) Epiph. haer. 70. Theodoret. haer. fabb. IV, 10. H. ecc. IV, 9.

*) Epiph. haer. 80. Theodoret. haer. fabb. IV, 11. H. ecc. IV, 10. Photii cod. 52.
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§ 145. Protesting Ecclesiastical Teachers.

Aerivs, a presbyter in Sebasto, in opposition to his former friend and

bishop BustatJiivs, taught that there was no essential distinction between

bishops and presbyters ; that fasts ordained by the authority of tlie Church

were Jewish compulsory forms, and that prayers and ahns were of no avail

for the dead. This schism at Sebaste appears to have become extinct prin-

cipally because the monastic etliics of Eustathius were rejected at the Sjmod

of Gangra (between 3G2 and 370). ('/) Jovi?iianus, a Roman ascetic, maintained

that there was no difference before God between fasting and a pious enjoy-

ment of food, nor between a state of celibacy and an honorable wedlock, and

that a diiference in good works presents no reason for expecting different

degrees of reward. For these opinions he was expelled from tlio Church,

first by his bishop Siricius^ and then on the report of that prelate, by Amhro-

sius of Milan, to whom he had applied for redress (about 388). (J) Vigilan-

tiiis, a native of Gaul and a presbyter in Barcelona, in an eloquent treatise

denounced the ecclesiastical superstition of honoring deceased persons as idol-

atry, vigils as occasions for licentiousness, and vows of chastity as tempta-

tions to unnatural lusts, and maintained that it was far more Cliristian to

use in a wise and beneficent way the property wliich had been inherited,

than to cast it away as a burden. He was favored by his bishop and some

neighboring prelates, but ITieronymus defended against him the customs of

the Church with all his accustomed asperity, (c)

§ 146. History of the Paulicians. Sect. I.

I. Petnis Siculus (about 870) icrTopia wtpl ttjj alpecreus MaviX"'^'^" ''"'«'«' f«' UavXiKiavui/

XcyofXfvuv, gT. et lat ed. Raderua, Ingolst. 1604. 4. Gieiseler, Gott. 1S46. 4. Phoiius, irtp] tt}?

Maj'ixai'oii' ava^Kaa-rriafUi, ( Wolfii Anecdot p-. Ilamb. 1722. Tli. I. II. & Oallandii Bibl. Th.

XIII.) Jo. Damasc. AiaKoyoi Kara Mavixaiwv. (0pp. Th. I. p. 428ss.) Jo. Osniensis, Arme-

niorum Catliolici, Or. c. Paulicianos, after 718. (0pp. ed. Aucher, Vcn. 1834. Comp. Windinchinann

in d. Tiib. Quartalsclir. 18.35. P. 1. Formula rocci)tionis Manicli. (Tollii Insignia itin. Italici. p. 144ss.)

II. Fi'id. Sehmid, Hist. Paulicianonim oriciitalium. Ilafn. 1826. {EngeUiardt) Die Paulic. (Wi-

ners u. Engelh. Journ. 1827. vol. VII. Part 1. 2.) Giesele?; u. d. Paulic. (Stud. u. Krit. 1829. vol. II.

P.l.)

Constantine^ from the neighborhood of Samosata, and connected with a

Gnostic congregation at Cibossa in Armenia, found in the perusal of the New
Testament a world unknown, and became animated with the hope (about 6G0),

of bringing back a state of things like that which had prevailed in the Apos-

tolic Church. He assumed the name of Siflvaniis., and called those commu-
nities which acknowledged him as a Reformer, Pauline congregations. By
their opponents they were called Paulicians (at first according to I. Cor. 1, 12);

a) f^pifih. baer. 75. Gangra: 3I(insi Th. II. p. lOOSss. comp. Socrat. 11,4.3. [Art in Kitto's

Journal of Bibl. Lit. vol. IV.]

h) Siricii Kp. ad diversos Episc. adv. Jovin. {Constant, p. 663ss.) Ambrosii I!cscri|)t. ad Siric.

(Ih. p. 670ss.) Ilieron. 1. II. adv. Jovin. (392.) Augustin. : De hacr. c. 82. Do bono conjugali. De
e. virginit

c) Ilieron. Ep. 37. ad Ripuarinm a. 404. and Liber adv. Vigil, s. 406. (Th. IV.) Oennadii de vir.

illustr. c. 85.—J. G. Walch, de VIg. haeretico-ortbodoxo. Jen. 1756. {Pottii Syll. CmtL theol. Th.

VII.) G. B. Lindner, de Jovin. et Vigil, purioris doctr. antesignanls. Lps. 1840.
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but they themselves acknowledged no name but that of Christians, and ap-

plied the title of Koinans to the Catholics. They adhered to the Gnostic doc-

trines which maintained that the history of the world exhibits only the strug-

gle between the good and the evil principles, that Judaism was the Avork of

an inferior spirit, that the Old Testament was no part of the holy Scriptures

(Jo. 10, 8), and that the conflict of the flesh with the spirit was in conse-

quence of their creation by two different creators. Their principal attention

however, was directed to a revival of apostolic and spiritual Christianity.

On every subject they appealed to the New Testament as a sacred book for

the people in the text used by the Church, but with the exclusion of the

Epistles of Peter. They rejected all the external forms then in use, as the

ecclesiastical system, fosts and monasticism, worship of saints and of Mary,

crosses and relicts, and regarded baptism and the Lord's supper as only

spiritual acts. Constantine was killed (about 684) by a traitor, but at the in-

stigation of an imperial officer. The community always had a chief like him,

and called after one of the companions of Paul, but neither he nor any of his

fellow-pilgrims (<TvvfK8rjiioi) and scribes (vordpioi) exercised any hierarchical

powers. As they were joined by some Manichaean congregations and were

favored by the iconoclasts, the Paulicians spread over the extreme provinces

of Asia, in spite of bloody persecutions from without, and their own internal

divisions. Their principal city was Phanaroea in Helenopontus. Some of

them considered it right to adopt the doctrines of the Church with an alle-

gorical signification, and to submit to the external forms of the Catholic wor-

ship, on the ground that these might be beneficial to the body. The death

of Constantine was so heroic that the very judge who condemned him, after

some years, left the capital of that region to take his place. The reproach

of unnatural licentiousness which was cast upon them may have been occa-

sioned by their entire disregard of the Mosaic prohibitions with respect to

consanguinity. It is, however, possible that their opposition to the law near

the end of the eighth century, may have given occasion to a moral degene-

racy, of which their overseer, Baanes (6 pvTrap6s\ may have been the most

prominent specimen.

DIVISION II.-THE GERMANIC CHURCH.

§ 147. Original Authorities.

I. Sender, Vers, den Gebr. d. Quellen in d. Staats-u. KGesch. d. mittl. Zeiten zu erieichtern. Hal.

1761. Roslei; de annalium mcdii aevi condit & de arte crit. in ann. Tiib. ITSSs. 4. Dahlmann,

Quellenkunde d. deutscben Gesch. Gott. (1S30.) ]S3S.

—

3Ieibomii rer. Germ. Scriptores. Hlmst. 168Sss.

3 Th. f. Leibnitz, Scrr. rer. Brunsvic. illustratioui inservientes. Han. ITOTss. 3 Th. f. Freheri rer.

Germ. Scrr. ed. Struve, Argent. 1717ss. 3 Tb. f. Jlarzhemii Concilia Germ, (till 1747.) Col. 1759ss.

11 Tb. f. Ussermanni Monumonta res Alemannicas illustr. Typis S. Blasian. 1790. 2 vols. 4. Perts,

Mon. Germ, bistorica. Han. lS2Cs?. S Th. i.—Du Ohesne, Hist. Francor. Scrr. Par. 163Css. 5 Th. f.

JBouquet-Dom JBrial, rer. Gallicar. et Franc. Scrr. I'ar. 173S-1S33. 19 Th. t—HIuratori, rer. Ital.

Scrr. Mediol. 1723ss. 21 Th. t—Eccard, Corpus hist medii aevi. Lps. 1723. 2 Tb. f. 1) Gregor. Tu-

ronens. Hist ecel. Francor. 1. X. till 594, selected from & cont by Fredegar till G41. cd. liuinart.

Par. 1699. f. {Bouquet, Th. II. p. 75.) Beda Venerabilis, Hist eccl. gentis Anglor. 1. V. till 731.

Ed. Jo. Smith, Cantabr. 1722. f. Stevenson, Lond. 1838. [Bede's Eccles. Hist with the Sax. Chron.
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tran.sl. Info Engl, with notes, msps, &c. br J. A. GiUs, Lend. 1S45.] 2) Jornandes, de reb. Geticis

tin 540. E<1. Fabric. Hainb. 1700. f. (.Varato'i Tli. I. P. I. p. 1S7.) Ixidor. TfiKp. Hist. Gotlionim.

Vandaloruiii, Suevorum till C'.'.5. Ed. Hosier, Tiib. 1S03. 4. Jsidor. Piioeim. (about 754.) Clironicon.

{Henrique F/orez, Espafla sagrada. Madr. 174'!ss. Tli. VIII. Dii Chesne Th. I.) Paidus Wanie-
fridi, Dificoniis, de gcstis Longobard. I. VI. till 744. (^fiiratori Tli. I. V. I. p. 39.5.) 3) Annales rer.

Francicarura : LdurisHensen 741-S20, revised & rent, since 7SS by Kinhard. {Pertz Th. I. p. 124.)

II. Hithi^, Gesch. d. Mittclalt. BrI. ISIG. IMlciw, [State of Europe during the Middle Ages.

Lond. 1!?4(). 3 vols. 8. ^^ew York, 1S47. S.] Luden, Gesch. d. MA. Jen. 1821s. 2 vols. Pekm, Gesch.

d. MA. Miirb. 1821-35. 3 vols, len, Gesch. d. MA. Hal. 1S30. 2 vols. JfuMer, Precis do rilist, du
moycn age. Louv. 1841. Gibfion &. Si-Mo/iser in thiir larger works.— Wadisinnlk, europ. Sitten-

gesch. Lps. 1831-33. 2 vols Cliarpentier, Hist litterairo du moyen :igc. Par. 1833.— 7?. v. Pawner,
die Einwirk. d. Christenth. a. iL Allhochdeutsche Spraohe. Stuttg. 1S45. F. W. Rettherq, KGesch.
Deutsclilands. Gott 1846. vol. I. \_F. Kohlruxisch Hist of Germ, transl. by J. D. ILtas. New York.

1847. 8. J. J. ifdncon. Hist of the Ancient Germans, transl. by Lediard, Lond. 1833. 2 vols. 4. T.

Greemcood. First Book of the Hist of the Germans: Barbaric Period. Lond. 1S3G. 4. S. A. Dun-
ham, \l. of Eur. during the Mid. Ages. Lond. 4 vols. 12. W. 3renzel, II. of Germ, transl. by G. Ilor-

rocks. Lond. 1848. 3 vols. 12. Guizot, II. of Civilization. New York. 1840. 4 vols. 12.]

A picture of this age is especially to be found in some contemporary bio-

graphies (a) and letters (Z») of persons prominent in the Church or State of

that day. A vivid representation of German affairs, as they would appear to

a Roman, is given by Procopius. {c) The German historical writers wore ex-

clusively clergymen, and confine their attention to their own respective na-

tions, witli only occasional glances at the affairs of others in the vicinity.

Gregory of Tours (d. 595) and tho Venerable Becle (d. 735) wrote ecclesiasti-

cal histories. The former, with an honest simplicity and an excessive faith,

described a rude age as a warning to all Avho might be tempted to treat the

Church with violence, {d) The latter collected together the original documents

and traditions relating to the history of the English Church, as they existed

among the clergy, and presented them in a learned style and in the spirit of

the Anglo-Saxon Church, for the instruction of subsequent ages. Jornandes

(Jordanis, about 550), a monk, possibly a bishop, but at an earlier period a

private secretary, an Ostrogoth but not an Arian, wrote a history of his na-

tion both in the East and in the "West. His was the first German voice heard

in the midst of the national migrations. His materials were principally de-

rived from Roman authorities, and his notices of ecclesiastical affairs are not

very abundant. Paul (d. 799), the son of Warnefrid, a monk of Montccassino,

belonging to the literary circle around Charles the Great, collected and incor

porated in his history of the Longobards, the lively traditions preserved among
the people. Ecclesiastical subjects always seemed interesting to him, but he

has introduced them but sparingly into his narrative. In the Annals of the

convent of Lorsch., as well as in those of 3jinhard, the exploits of the Frank-

ish kings, and their relations to the Church, are recorded in a simple and con-

cise style, but with respect to the principal facts in the animated language

of interested witnesses.

a) Generally in Pert}. Th. I. IL b) Especially Epp. Bonif. & Codex CaroUnus.
f) De bello Vandalico. De bello Gothico. Ed. Q. Dindorf, Bonn. 1833. 2 vols.

d) Liibell, Grcgor. v. Tours u. s. Zeit Lpz. 18.35. C. 0. Kries, de Greg. Tur. Vita ct Scriptis.

Vrat. 1889.
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CHAP. I.—ESTABLISHMENT OF CHRISTIANITY.

§ 148. Religion of the Germans.

L 1) Taciti Germ. c. 2. 9. 11. 27. 39. 40. 4:3. 45. Annal. XIII, 57. Hist. IV, 64. 2) Abrenuntiatio

diaboli & Indiculus superstitionum et paganiarnm, c. a. 743. (Epp. Boni/ac. ed. Wardtio. p. 126.SS.

Peru Th. III. p. 19s.) Capitulatio de partib. Sax.
( Walter, Corp. jur. Germ. Th. II. p. 104ss.)

XL Mone, Gesch. d. Heidenth. Im nordl. Enropa. Lps. n. Darmst. 1S223. vol. II. p. 1-322. Jae.

Grimm, Deutsche Mythologie. Gatt. (1S35.) 1840. L. TTldand, d. Mythus v. Tlior. Stuttg. 1S36. G.

Klemm, Handb. d. germ. Alterthumskunde. Dresd. 1S36. [A Mallet, Northern Antiquities,

Lond. 1S4S. 8.)

When the Germans first began to have intercourse with the Roman Em-
pire, either as allies or as enemies, they were trained, not for civilization,

but for military freedom. They were a bold, fiiithful, and chaste people, high-

spirited whether in life or death, living by agriculture or by the sword, and

addicted to no excesses but those of the table. Their women were admitted

to equal privileges with themselves, and indeed were supposed to possess a

peculiarly holy and prophetic character. Their history was preserved in oral

traditions and poems. Their religion, as described by Tacitus, was a respect-

ful awe in the presence of a mysterious power, which ruled over all things

and was worshipped by all who spoke a common language, however variously

apprehended by different tribes. In the ancient songs, Thuisto, a deity which

sprung from the earth, and his son Manmis, the man, are extolled as the an-

cestors of the nation. The Semnones boasted that they were in possession

of the most ancient sanctuary. There a divinity who ruled over all was wor-

shipped in a forest so sacred that none could enter it but in fetters. The

deputies of all the tribes belonging to the same race assembled there to cele-

brate a festival for the whole confederacy. On such an occasion a human
being was offered up in sacrifice, as none but the most ex;ilted being of earth

appeared to them worthy of the Deity. Captives taken in war were gene-

rally the victims, and in extreme circumstances a whole hostile army was de-

voted to death. On an island of the ocean wa8 a grove sacred to Eeriha

(Nerthus). At times her veiled chariot was drawn forth dispensing joy and

peace among the people. On her return the goddess and her chariot were

plunged into a mysterious sea, and all the slaves wlio had attended her were

swallowed up in the waves. Other gods are mentioned by Tacitus, but with

Roman names. There was a god of wisdom, another of power, another of

war, and two youthful brothers like Castor and Pollux, but natives of the

country, and served by a priest in a woman's apparel. Victory in battle was

the gift of the gods. These were supposed to have their home beyond the

great ocean from which their forms were sometimes seen to emerge and illu-

minate all around them by the beams which streamed from their heads. Per-

sons praying turned their eyes toward the heavens. The Germans thought

it inconsistent with the greatness of celestial beings to be confined by walls,

or to be represented by a human form. Groves and forests were their sacred

places, and they applied the name of God to that mystery which they could

reverently contemplate only in the inner spirit. Unlike the Gauls {a) in these

a) Caesar, de bello Gall. VI, 21.
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respects, they bad no priestly caste, nor splendid sacrificial rites, but priests

presided over their sacred things and in the religious assemblies of the people,

and corporeal punishments could be inflicted on freemen only in the name of

the gods. The military weapons of a deceased person were buried with his

body in the grave. Such was the religion which the first Christian mission-

aries called the worship of the devil. The Irminsul was then regarded

among the Saxons with especial veneration, because it was supposed to be the

pillar which sustained the universe. This was only a vestige of the imageless

worship of the one God, and was connected with recollections of Hermann
the national hero. (5) The gods worshipped, though with different degrees

of honor among different tribes, were : Wuotan, the arbiter of worlds and of

battles, and the father of heroes and of kings ; Thunar, the god of war and

of thunder, to whom were dedicated the most ancient oaks ; Fi'o, who dis-

pensed peace and fertility; Frcyja, the lovely consort of Wuotan, and Fostra,

the goddess of Spring, (c) Later traditions give us slight notices of Fran

Lfolla in Lower Germany, and of Frau Bertha in Upper Germany, beautiful

goddesses of the earth who preside over the affairs of the household and of

husbandry. The gods were supposed to look down upon men through the

windows of heaven, and to direct human destiny. QT) Though the old sanc-

tuaries under the canopy of the lofty forest were sometimes seen at the period

of which we are writing, sometimes too might be found temples and images

of the gods. Offerings were also presented at fountains and rocks, and in

times of peculiar joy or necessity, human sacrifices were offered. In some in-

stances in which men could not determine what was right, the judgment was
submitted to God, and the method most preferred was the duel. So strong

was the hope of meeting friends in another world, that the Friesan king, Ead-

bot, scorned the Christian's heaven, from Avhich his predecessors were ex-

cluded, (e)

§ 149, Religion of the Northern Germanic Nations.

L The older Edda collected hy Saemiind Sig/usson (d. 1133.) iu Ireland: £dda Saemundar
hinna Frada. Edda rliytliinica, Saemiiiidiiia dicta, ed. Tkorlacius, Finn Magnusen, etc. Ilafn.

17ST-1S2S. 3 Th. 4. Miniature ed. c. rco. liankii. cur. Afaelius, Ilolm. 1818. Translations of most of

the songs (in Germ.) by Ihtijcn, lirl. 1S12. Bresl. 1814. Giimm, Brl. 1815. Legin, Lps. lS29ss. 3 vols.

The prose Edda, was commenced by Snorre Slxirleson (d. 1241), and was completed in the 14tli cent.

:

Snorra-Edda lisamt Skaldu af Tfa.sfc Stock. 1818. Uebers. v. RUis. Brl. 1812. Muspilli, lirsg. v.

Schmeller. (Bucliner's Bcitnige, Man. 18.32. vol. I. P. 2.) Auxiliary sources: For the northern heroic

Sages, see Midler, Sagabihliotliek. KjOb. 1817. 8 Th. Uebers. d. 1. B. Lachmann, Brl. 1816. Saxo
Graminaticus and Adam Breincnsis.

II. After the investigations of Suhm, Tliorlacius and Finn Magnusen, Gen. reviews: Griindt-

vig, Nordons Mytology. K.j b. (1808.) 1832. Stiihr, Glaub. Wiss. u. Diet, der alt. SUandinavier.

Kopcnh. 1825. Mane, vol. I. p. 21G-479. Miinter, KGesch. v. Diinem. u. Norw. Lpz. 1S23. vol. I. p.

1-204. Dirckink-Udlmfdd, nord. Vorzeit. Kopenb. lS2Ss. 2 P. (Petersen u. Thomsen) Leitf. z.

nord. Alterthumskunde hr?g. v. d. konigl. Gesellsch. f. nord. Alterth. Uebers. v. Pinihen, Kopenh.
1837. [Mallet. (§ 147.) JC. F. Wiborg, Die Mythol. des Nordens a. d. Danisch. v. Anton, v. Etsel,

h) L Pertz, Th. I. p. 228. Th. 11. p. G7G.— II. J. Orimm, Irmenstrasse u. Irmensaule. Wien. 1815.

ITagen, Irmin. Bresl. 1817.

c) JSeda, l)e temper, rat. c. 13.

d) Paul. Diac. I, 8. Orimm, Mythol. Edit. 1. p. 9Gss.

€) Jonne vita S. Wulframi c. 9. {MaMllon, Acta SS. Benedict. Saec. III. P. 1.) Comp. Appiani
Uist. lloin. IV, 13.
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BerU 1S47. G. Pigott, Manual of gcand. Mytli. Lond. 1S39. S. A. CricMon, Scandinavia, Anc and

Mod. Edinb. IS.'?!'. 2 vcls. 12. VThealon'i Hist, of the Northmen. 2 ed. New York. 1S47. II. Chrhi-

mns, Universal Myth. p. 278-315. Lond. 1S3S.]

Tlie Scandinavian is a special branch of the common German mythology,

but its general character was more fanciful and gloomy, and it penetrated

deeper into the grotesque and monstrous forms of nature. Neither the

purely historical view of it, according to which Odhinn was a mortal king or

even an impostor, nor the purely symbolical, according to which the doctrine

of the Asa is only a figurative representation of the origin, the redemption,

and the regeneration of the world, corresponds with the character of this

people. The fact tliat the worship of Odhinn was brought to the North by

a nomadic tribe from the Caucasus, and that the original inhabitants with

their gods were overcome, is clearly indicated in the tradition that the Aser

themselves came from that region, and maintained a perpetual war with the

conquered race of giants and dwarfp. The world was created by Odhinn out

of the dead body of the giant Ymer Avhom he had slain, i. e., out of the

organic powers Avhich had been brought into subjection. Creation therefore

commenced with a murder, and a bloody feud sprung up between the gods

who formed the world and the race of the giant who wished to revenge his

death. Odhinn is in nature the sun which gives life to all things, and in his-

tory he is royal Avisdom ; Thor is the god of thunder, and the honest but

wild prince of war ; Frej/r, with his lovely sister Freyja, represent the gene-

rative and conceptive powers of nature. Among men the latter represents

love, but was originally different from Frigg, the beautiful wife of Odhinn.

In the popular legends, however, all these gods are looked upon as personal

beings, and their divine life and adventures while warring with the giants and

magicians, is a picture of the military hfe of the people iu their struggles

with the poAvers of nature, with heroes, and with enchanters. The charac-

ter of the goddesses is the only point which is strange, and indicates an

Asiatic origin ; for although iu other respects they well represent the attrac-

tions of the German women, they do not generally exhibit a very high

regard for chastity. The gods presided over the fortunes of men ; Odhinn

was the bestower of victory, of fame, and of the power of song, and Freyja

is the giver of the pleasures and pains of love. The Nomas descry, weave,

and announce the destinies of lieroes. The deceitful and the cowardly are

tormented in Ni/Jhcim, and such as die without renown wander as ghosts in

the kingdom of Hela ; but the Vall-yrias hover over the field of battle, and

select their favorite heroes for the slaughter. Those who fall gloriously

ascend to the Valhalla.^ where they continue to spend a life of heroic activ-

ity with the gods. Thus love, death, and a higher life were united in the

same moment, and hence, notwithstanding their joy in life, their delight in

a hero's death was always great. Sacrifices were otlered to the gods, and in

circumstances of extremity a nation once offered up its own king. Ordi-

narily, however, the only offerings were such as were found on the tables of

their cheerful feasts. This national faith knew nothing of self-inflicted tor-

tures, but a gloomy sadness pervades the Edda, since pain and death are con-

nected with all life, and spare not even the gods. Indeed, the very gods are

aware of a prophecy which predicts their death. Loclce., who represents the
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all-devouring fire and tlie principle of evil in opposition to the new Avorld of

the gods, contrives to intrude liini.self among the Aser. Already, b}' his

subtle artifices, Balder, the noblest of all tlie gods, has fallen. By stratagem

and power the Aser are yet able to ward oft' their own destruction. But a

time is coming called the Twillf/ht of the gods, when all the powers of the

abyss will break their bonds, and all the Aser and the heroes of the Val-

halla wiU contend against them. As in the Niebolungen Noth, all the gods,

the heroes, and the powers of the abj-ss will be slain together. In the

mighty death-struggle, the world itself will become a confused mass, and be

consumed by fire. Then a new earth will be produced, and be inhabited Ijy

an innocent human pair nourished by tlie morning dew, by a few sons of the

fallen gods who wiU survive the ruin, and by Balder, who will then return

from the lower world. They wiU spend their time in relating to each other

tlie conflicts of the former world. But far above all this strife and change

exists an unknown power which has been called, perhaps from some hint

taken from Christianity, the Unherml Father (Alfadur).

§ 150. Arianism.

Xear the close of the fourth century, the Western provinces of the Ro-

man empire, partly through conquest and partly through the increasing influ-

ence of German generals and mercenaries, came into the possession of the

Germans. This people then had either become Christian, or were inclined

to be so. The Goths had received the gospel by means of prisoners taken in

war, and a Gothic metropolitan had a seat in the Synod of Nicaea. Among
the West Gothic princes, Fritigerii was favorable to Christianity, but Athan-

arich persecuted all who embraced it. When the Western Goths fled before

the Huns, and sought the hospitality of the Roman empire (37G), their bap-

tism was the condition of their settlement on the further side of the Dan-

ube, (a) The form of Christianity which they then received from the em-

peror Valem was Arian, and to this they adhered with a German fidelity,

even when another creed was announced to tliem by imperial edicts. Their

bishop, UJphilas, by natural disposition and by education well fitted to be a

mediator, translated the Scriptures into their native language, {h) and after

performing the duties of his ofiice for forty years, died at Constantinople

(388), deeply affected on account of tlie subversion of his faith, (c) But in

consequence of the victories achieved by this nation, and the general recep-

tion of his German gospel, the other German conquerors embraced the

Arian faith. It was carried by the Western Goths into Spain, by the Ktst-

ern Goths into Italy, and by the Vandals into Africa. The greater part of

the Burgundians, after a brief period of partial sympathy with Catholicism,

a) J. Aschhach, Gescli. der WestgoUien. Frkf. 1S27.

h) Vlphilae partium inedit spec. ed. A. Mojua ct CastiUonexts, Med. 1S19. 4. Cont. fmin tlie

Epp. of Paul : 1&29. 18-34. 1835. 4. Ulfllas. V. et N. Test vcrsionis gotli. fragmui. edd. C. de Gahe-

lenie et J. Loel/e, Altenb. et Lps. 1&:3(M7. 2 Th. 4—Skcircins Aivaggoljuns Jnlianiu'ii, Iirsg. v.

Jfassmann, Munich. 18-35. 4. comp. Loel/e^ Beitr. z. Textbericht u. KrU. d. Skeiieius. Altenb.

1839. [Art in Kitto's Journal of Bibl. Lit vol. III.]

c) Socrat. IV. 23. So^oni. VI, 37. Theodoret. IV, 33. PIdloatorg. II, 5. Jornand. c. 253. G.

Waits, u. Leben n. Leliro d. Ulf. Ilan. 1S40.
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finally followed this example. Many, however, who professed to be Ariang,

Avere only Semiarians, or altogether ignorant of the difference between the

two. (d) The Catholic Church to which the native Romans belonged re-

mained unmolested, for the German kings held that religion could not bo

enforced by authority, and that as God tolerated various forms of it, no par-

ticular form should be forced upon all persons, (e) The Vandal kings in

Africa (after 431) were the only sovereigns who by a violent persecution

gave new martyrs and miracles to the Catholic Church, (/) and thereby pre-

pared the way for their own overthrow, and for the victories of Belisarius,

by whom the Roman empire was once more established there (533).

§ 151. Victor// of Githolicism.

Gregor. Tur. H. Franc. II, 27ss.—3fichelet, II. dc France. Par. 1S33. vol L

Clovis, of the Merovingian family, united the Franks under one monarchy,

and subdued the various tribes of Gaul and of the provinces on the confines of

Germany (481-511). His Catholic wife Clotilda, a Burgundian princes.?,

endeavored to turn his mind from the gods whom his fathers had wor-

shipped. In the battle of Ziilpich (Tolbiacum, 496) against the AUemanni,

when he saw his ranks give way, he raised his hands in supplication to the

God of the Christians. After his baptism on Christmas by St. Eemigius, in

the Cathedral at Rheims, the victor was anointed as a Christian king, (a) and

salated as another Constantine. He obtained considerable reputation for his

military exploits, his sanguinary selfishness, and his zeal for the Catholic

faith. As he was then the only orthodox king, he professed to feel boimd in

conscience to obtain possession of the beautiful territories of the Arian

princes, and in his attempts to do so, he received much assistance from their

Catholic subjects. "With a precipitate faith the Franks and AUemanni fol-

lowed the example of their victorious monarch. In consequence of the suc-

cess of the Franks, and the mental superiority of the native Catholic inhab-

itants, Arianism began to decline, and in the eighth century, when the

Longobard kingdom (i) was overthrown, its independence as a national reli-

gion was entirely lost.

§ 152. British and Anglo-Saxon Church.

I. Wilkins, Concilia Brit, et Hibem. Lond. 1737. 4 vols. f. Beda Yen. H. ecc.

II. Usserii Britannicar. Eccl. antiquitt. (Dubl. 1C39. 4.) Lond. 16S7. f. Lingard, Antiquities of

the Anglo-Saxon Church. Newcastle. 1S06. 2 vols. Staudlin, KGe.sch. v. Grossbrit. Gott. 1S19. 2

vols. J. Lunigan, Eccl. Hist, of Ireland. Dubl. ed. 2. 1829. 2 vols. Munter, die altbrit. K. (Stnd. u.

Krit. 1S33. P. Is.) K. Schroedl, d. 1. Jalirh. d. engl. K. Pass. 1S40. [Stillinafleet, Orig. Britannieae.

with notes by Paiitin, O.xon. 1S42. 2 vols. 8. G. Smith, Religion of Anc. Britain, historically con-

sidered. Lond. 2 ed. 8. II. Soames, The Anglo-Saxon Church, its hist. &c. Lond. 3 ed. 8. Wm.

d) Theodoret. U. ecc. IV, 33. Procop. Hist Goth. c. 4.

e) Casfsiodnr. variar. 1. II. Ep. 27. 1. X. Ep. 26.

/) Victor, Episc. Vitensis (4S7), Hist persecutionis Afric. {Ruinarti Hist persocutionis Van-

dalicae. Par. 1694. Yen. 1732. i.)—Papencordt, Gesch. d. Vand. Herrsch. in Afr. Brl. 1837.

a) The i>opular account: J7i«cmar, Vita S. Eemigil c. 3.

—

C. G. v. Marr, d. h. Ampulle zu

Rheims. Niirnb. 1801.

I) Koch-Sternherg, Reicb. d. Longobarden. Munch. 1S39.
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ffiales, Oiisin of tlie Prim. Church of the Brit. Isles. Loiul. S. I". Thackeray, Resennhcs into

the Eccl. and Polit. State of Anc. Urit. Lond. 1S4;?. 2 vols. 8. 8. Turner, II. of tlio Anglo-Saxons.

5 ed. 3 vols. S. Lond. 1S36. F. I'algrare, II. of the Anglo-Saxons. Lond. 1S37. 12. Amer. and
For. Chr. Union, vol. II. (1S51.) p. 36ss. 71ss. Littell's Ilel. Mag. vol. III. (IS'29.) p. 3I5s& C. An-
derson, Hist Sketches of the Ancient Irish. Edlnb. 182S. 8.]

The Church in Ireland was founded (after 430) by Patrick, a Briton, wlio

labored there with tlic zeal of a sincere and recent convert, and with tlie

power of one who was believed not only b}' others but by himself to work

miracles. ('<) The convents he established were, until some time in the sev-

enth century, the centres of a fervent ecclesiastical activity for the island,

and Ireland Avas called the Isle of Saints. From it proceeded Columla (after

565), by whom the Fids in the Highlands of Scotland were brought over to

the Christian faith. Ado})ting some remnants of Druidical customs, he

established on the island of IIij (St. Jona) a sacerdotal order, to which, in

various records after the ninth century the name of Ciddees (Kele-De) was

probably exclusively applied. (//) The bishops of the surrounding country

acknowledged this presbyter-abbot as their superior, (c) Britain is men-

tioned as a Christian country in the fourth century. But when the Anglo-

Saxons, who had been invited to enter it as allies (after 449), became its con-

querors, tlie British Church continued only in Wales and in the mountains

of Nortliumberland. The national hatred of the tribes was too intense to

allow the Saxons to receive the gospel from the Britons. Gregory the Great,

who for a long time took a deep interest in this people, availed himself of

the marriage of Ethelbert, king of Kent, with a Frankish princess, to send a

solemn embassy of forty Benedictines to proclaim himself and Christ among
the Anglo-Saxons. The king was baptized, and Augustine, the principal per-

son belonging to the embassy, was appointed Archbishop of Canterbury

(597). From Kent, Koman Catholicism Avas propagated, in spite of many
vicissitudes during the succeeding century, among the other Saxon kingdoms,

more by covert concessions and gradual changes than by an open conflict

with heathenism. For Gregory had instructed those whom be had sent not

to destroy the temples of the gods, but to consecrate them to the true Deity

;

to allow the people to bring the oxen which they had been accu.stomed to

sacrifice at their heathen festivals, and on days devoted to the dedication of

a church, or to the commemoration of some saint, to slay them in honor of

the true God, and to hold joyful feasts for them under green arbors near the

churches. By retaining such customary jjlea-sures, he hoped gradually to

make these obstinate dispositions form a relish for the sjiiritual enjoyments

of Christianity. ('/) It soon became evident, however, from the etforts to

unite the Saxon and British churches, that the latter would acknowledge no

other suI)jection to the Roman bishop than that which was due to any other

Christian, (c) But they tolerated each other with greater or less degrees of

a) Patricii Confessio. (Opuscc. ed. Waraeue, Lond. 1658. and in W. Betfuim, Irish Antiquarian

Eesearches. Dubl. 18203. P. IL App. p. 49.) Popular accounts: Jocelini (12th cent.) Vita S. Patric.

(Acta SS. Mart vol. II. p. 540 ) [Amer. and For. Ohr. Union, vol. I. (1S50.) p. 4S9ss. 535ss.]

6) John Smith, Life of St. Col. Edinb. 1798.—^T. Jamieson, Hist Account of the Anc. Culdees of

Jona. Edinb. 1811. A.—J. G. J. Jiruun, de Culdeis. IJonn. 1840. 4. c) Beda, II. ecc. Ill, 4.

d) Gregor. Ep. ad Mellitum. (Oi>p. vol. IL p. 1176s. and BeJa I, 80.)

e) Wilkins, Cone vol. I. p. 26. Beda, Hist. ecc. II, 2.
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hostility until tlie final nnion of the two nations, when the Church of the

most numerous peofile gained the victory.

§ 153. Irruption of Islam in the West.

J. Aschhaeh, Gesch. d. Ommaijaden in Spanien. Frkf. lS29s. {Pascual de Gayangos, H. of the

Mohammedan Dynasties in Spain, from the text of Al Makkari, Lond. 1840^3. 2 vols. A. J. C.

Murphy, n. of the Moh. Empire in Spain, Lond. 1816. 4.]

In consequence of a dispute about the succession to the throne, Spain was

opened to the Arabians, the conquerors of Africa. The kingdom of the "West-

ern Goths was speedily overthrown by Mum., the general of the Caliphate, and

Spain was subjected to the Arabian prophet (711). Through this country

AbderrJiaman was preparing to pass for the conquest of the entire "West,

that he might unite it with his Eastern empire. He had already obtained

possession of France as far as the Loire, when the power of the Arabians on

the north of the Pyrenees was broken for ever, by Charles Martel, at the

battle of Poictiers (732). In Spain the Christians received toleration from

the Arabians (Mozarabes) as a distinct sect, and from their mountains in the

North commenced against the Arabian government a chivalrous contest for

their national independence and for Christianity.

§ 154. Germany. Bonifacias., 680-755.

I. Bonifacii: Epistolae, ed. Wardtwein^Tslo^. 1T89. f. Vita, scr. Willibald about "GO. {Pertz,

Th. II. p. 331.)

II. Othlonws (about 1066), Vita S. Bon. (Acta SS. Jun. Th. I. p. 452.) Serarius, Moguntiac.

rerum 1. V. Mog. 604. 4. ed. Johannes, Fict. 1722. f. Th. I. Sagittarius, Antiqultt gentilismi et

christianismi Thuringici. Jen. 16S5. 4. Gudenii, Ds. de Bon. Uelmst. 1720. 4. Loffler, Bon. Gotha.

1812. Seiters, Bon. Mainz. 1845.

Bishoprics had been established during the fourth century in Germany,

along the Pvhine and the Danube, as far as the Eoman dominion extended,

but in the fifth, Christianity was partially driven back by the national mi-

grations. Under the influence of the Franks in the beginning of the eighth

century, it pressed forward as far as the Saale and the Elbe, but it was under

no ecclesiastical regulations, and was much corrupted by paganism. The

gospel was also carried by British monks as far as the Main and among the

AUemanni, but had no connection with Eome. Thus Columban (d. 615),

who had been driven from the Vosges as far as the Apennines, established

some convents as seminaries of Christianity, and his disciple Gall (d. about

650), who had been left at the lake of Constance, and had become a hermit

on the Steinach, made a lasting and beneficial impression on the minds of the

people, by destroying their idols, by casting out demons in a remarkable

manner, and by refusing to accept the bishopric of Constance, (a) But Wiii-

frcd.^ an Anglo-Saxon monk, originally from Kirton in Devonshire, better

known by his Roman name of Boniface, was sent from Rome to undertake

the conversion of Germany (718), and finally became the apostle of the Ger-

o) I. Vita S. Columbani by his pupil Jonas, Vita S. Galli by Walafrid Straho in MaMUon
Acta Ord. S. Bened. Saoc. II. p. 1. 22S. The older sources of the latter in Pertz, Th. I. p. 1.— C. J
f/ffile, Gesch. d. Einfiihr. d. Christenth. im sudwcstl. Rcut.'^chl. Tub. 1837. G. C. Knottenlelt, de

Columbano. Lugd. 1S39. F. G. Eettberg, Obsa. ad vitam S. Galli spectantes. Marb. 1842. 4.
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mans. This title, however, belongs to him not so much because he first pro-

claimed the gospel to the people, as because lie ctlected the complete over-

throw of paganism, announced by the destruction of tlie sacred oak at Geis-

mar, (l>) and because he was the founder of the German Church. lie was

superstitious in his views, rigid in his habits, narrow-minded with respect to

external forms, and arrogant towards inferiors, but submissive to popes,

except when he thought they protected abuses, (c) In conformity with his

oath, (d) he made the German Church dependent upon the pope, but with-

out the authority of the Roman bishop and of the Frankish monarch, he

would have found the enforcement of his strict rules in opposition to the

general resistance almost impossible. In consequence of the plenary powers

given him by the Roman see, he was looked upon (after Y32) as the general

bishop of Germany, and by a decree of the German diet (747), the old epis-

copal city of Mentz was given him as a permanent see. When too old to

perform the duties of ecclesiastical government, he requested that his disci-

ple Lidlus might be appointed his succe&sor, and resumed a task which had

been unsuccessful in his youth—the conversion of the Frieslanders. Ilia

tent was pitched on the bank of the Borne, when he was suddenly attacked

by a band of heathen robbers. He allowed his followers to make no resist-

ance, and all were slain. His body, in compliance with his last will, was
buried in his favorite convent of Fulda.

§ 155. The Saxons.

3feinders, Tr. de statu vel. et reip. sub Carolo M. et Lad. P. in Sax. Lemgo. 1711. 4. Junf. Jfoeser,

Osnabr. Gescb. Brl. 1780. vol. I. Funk, u. d. Unterwerfung d. Sachsen unter K. d. G. (Sclilosscr's

Arcb. f. Gescb. u. Lit. 1S33. vol. IV. p. 293ss.) G. Zimmermanii, de inutata Saxonum veterum reL

Darmst 1S39. 4. P. I. Osanam (§ 148.)

The Saxons defended their national independence and the religion of their

ancestors (after 772) against the butcher Cliarles, («) until a series of battles

and violated treaties made them desperate, and they finallj" resolved (804)

to unite with the Franks as one nation and pay tithes. The Westphalian

bishoprics were erected to serve as a kind of ecclesiastical fortresses. Laws
written in blood forbade all return to the customs of heathenism, (b) and it

was not until the Saxons had been completely subdued by the sword and the

cross, that Charles the Great saw his plans accomplished.

§ 156, Overthrow of Oerman Paganism.

[IT. RUckert, Gescb. d. deutsch. Bildung in d. Per. d. Uebergangcs Ileitlcntli. in Cbr. Borl. 1S54. 12.]

As the Germans were in the habit of acknowledging gods besides their

own, they readily conceded to their guests that Christ might be divine. But
although the doctrine of a crucified God was not altogether strange to their

I) Peris, Th. II. p. 843. c) Wuidtic. p. 108.

d) Wurdiio. p. 19s. [The oatb itself: Gie^eler, Hist vol. II. p. 214 ut. 8.]

a) Geluhde, Uncertain as an orig. doc. but often printed from the Goslar Arcliives, e. g. llonnor*

Mag. P. 26. p. 4S3.

I) Capitulalio de partib. Sasonlae. a. 789. {Walter, Corpus juris Germ. Th. IL p. lOiss. with

coinin. in Meinders, p. 23ss.)
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minds, Christ, Lis apostles, and the monks, seemed to them a faint-hearted

kind of people, until the clergy acquired military habits and legends of chi-

valrous saints -were circulated among them. The bold assumption of supe-

riority to the gods of their country, and the exclusive reliance upon their own
power, Avhicli the northern heroes especially expressed without hesitation or

reproof, was not directly favorable to Christianity, but proved that a living

faith in the old religion was already much impaired. They had no powerful

sacerdotal caste, and the opposition which Christianity encountered was not

produced by a priestly nobility among any of Odhinn's worshippers, but by

the various political circumstances in which it was introduced to the several

tribes, (o) The religion of their ancestors had no support but the public sen^

timent of a free people. For the whole intellectual fabric of the Roman em-

pire, and consequently for its church, they entertained the profoundest reve-

rence. They were convinced by the example of the "Western Goths that

the Christians' God could bestow power and victory. The twilight of the

gods Avhich their mythology taught them to expect, seemed to them realized

by Christianity, but in a milder and more beautiful form. Christianity was

always foreign to the Greek and Roman national character, and could never

be received by those nations without destroying their peculiar spirit. The

disposition of the German nation on the other hand never found its proper

development except in connection with Christianity. Hence, wherever the

Germans were independent or victorious the gospel always had free scope.

But it was not without many touching lamentations that the ancient system

of paganism was renounced, (b)

CHAP. II.—SOCIAL CONSTITUTION" OF THE CHURCH.

PlancTc, Gesch. d. kirchl. Gcsellseh.iftsverf. vol. II. EicMorn, deuteche Staats-n. Eechtsgesch. 5 ed.

Gott 1S43. vol. I. J. Grimm, deutsche Eechtsaltherthumer. Gott. 1S2S. Ilullmann, Urspr. d. KVerf.

d. MA. Bonn. I'iZX.—Ellendoi-f, d. Karolinger u. d. Ilierarchie ihrer Zeit. Essen 1S39.

§ 157. Original Records of the Canon Law.

By the principles of the German law, the Church and all ecclesiastics re-

tained the same privileges as they had enjoyed under the Roman empire, (a)

and in consequence of the new relations in which these were possessed, a new

legal state Avas developed. The Spanish collection and the Dionysian Codex

were therefore continually appealed to as records of the Roman law. Any
new ecclesiastical usages and laws were either"incorporated with the popular

code or published as decrees of synods or of the diet. (?>)

a) On the other hand : Leo, Gesch. d. ital. Staaten. Hmb. 1829. vol. I. p. 55sa.

I) Grimm. Mythol. p. 4 Uhland, Thor. p. 223.

a) Cone. Aurelian, I. a. 511. can. 1. {Mami Th. VIII. p. 350s.) Lex liipnarior. tit. 58. c 1.

{Walter Th. I. p. ISO.)

h) Walter, Corpus juris Germ. antiquL Ber. lS24ss. 3 Th. Pertz, Monurn. Germ. Th. Ills. Le-

gum Th. I. II. Comp. Eegesta Carolorum. All the orig. docc. of the Carolingian kings In the Extracts

(752-918) by Boehmer, Frkf. 1S34. 4.
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§ 158. Relation of the Church to the State.

Runile, V. Urspr. d. Ueiclhsstandsch. d. Bisch. u. Acbte. GOtt. 17T4. 4. v. Roth, v. d. Einflusse d.

Geistlichk. unter d. Merowingern. Nurnb. 1S30. 4.

Tlie Li.s]iops, wlio were equally respected by the conquering and the con-

quered nations, were generally employed as mediators when terms of peace

were to be settled. No sooner had tlie kings?, who were originally merely the

leaders of their companions in arm.s, tasted the sweets of regal power as en-

joyed under the Eoman law, than they became anxious to attach the bishops

to their interests. By conferring upon them oiBces at court and certain feu-

dal estates, an ecclesiastical vas.salago was created («) which made it their

policy to restrain any conquering hordes, or to conciliate any conquered

tribes. The power of the kings over tlie Church, or of the bishops over the

state, may be inferred from tlic feudal laws gradually developed during the

conquest. The kings either directly appointed the bishops, or nominated

those Avhom they wished to be chosen by the clergy or the people
;
(J) but

the bishops themselves, along with the other great vassals, either elected the

king or confirmed his hereditary successor, (c) The bishops were required

to swear fealty to the king and to seek justice before the royal court, but they

could be judged only by their peers, {d) Whoever felt aggrieved by any pro-

ceedings in a spiritual court could apjdy for redress, or at least for grace, from

the king as his lord paramount, {e) Bishops sat in the diet with all other

crown vassals, and it was on this ground that after the seventh century eccle-

siastical causes were so much mingled with civil affairs in the transactions of

that body. (/) Subsequently the power of legislation resided in the states and in

the king, (y) By such a system the Church seemed almost blended with the

state, but its power and its consequent independence was well represented by
that hierarchical aristocracy whoso authority the kings always found it best

to maintain, as a counterpoise to that of an hereditary and military nobility.

§ 159. Property of the Church and the Clergy.

Many bishops and abbots received royal grants of land and of people. These

ecclesiastical possessions, like all other royal fiefs, had immunities and juris-

dictions of their own. They were only bound to furnish a certain quota of

men for a general war (the Ileerbann), and the counts exercLsed jurisdiction

in cases of life and death. The divine institution of tithes was more zealously

proclaimed than the gospel itself, and under Charles the Great, who paid

a) Fredegarii Chron. c. 41. TC. Sangallens. I, 1-3. {Pertz Tli. II. p. T86.)

h) Cone. Aiirel. V. a. 549, can. 10. Cone. Toletan. XII. a C81. can. 6. Although Cone. Paris. V.
a. 615. can. 1. yet coinp. Walter Th. II. p. 13.

c) Cone. Toletan. VIII. a. C53. can. 10. WUkina Cone. Brit. vol. I. p. 148s. Respecting France:
Planck, vol. II. p. 248ss.

d) Greg. 'fur. II. Franc. V, 19. 28. Cone. Aquisgr. a. 789. c. 87. {Walter Th. II. p. 84.)

«) Cone. Piiris. V. a. 015. can. 3. [Landon, Paris, p. 461.1 ^^'if' Clotiiire's enlarged confjrmatjon-

{Walter Th. II. p. 14.) CipU. Francof. a. 794. c. 4. ( Walter Th. II. p. IIC.)

/) Reaction in Spain: Cone. Tolet. XVII. a. C94. c. 1. {Mansi Th. XII. p. 196.) Courts in

France: Ilincmar. de ord. palatii c. 29. comp. Mansi Th. XIV. p. 64.

g) Cone. Arvernense a. 5!35. Praefatio. {Mansi Th. VIII. p. 859.) Cone. Aurd. I. Ep. ad Clo-

dov. {Mansi Th. VIII. p. 350.)
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tithes of all his possessions, it became the general law for the whole Fraukish

empire, (a) It was, however, much easier for the Church to acquire immense

wealth from the scruples of the people than to defend it against the universal

robbery and violence which then prevailed. Chilperic complained that the

wealth of the kings had fallen into the hands of the Church, (h) but Charles

Martel distributed the ecclesiastical wealth among his soldiers, and left to the

Church the consolation of thinking that the deliverer of Christendom had

gone down to hell, {c) The clergy preserved their privilege of being judged

in civil causes only before the bishop's court ; though in criminal cases, if the

offence was proved, they might be arraigned in what was called a mixed

court. Between the counts and the bishops of each district (Gau) sprung up

mutual jealousies and encroachments, which the kings often found it easy to

increase. The rights of the metropolitans were on various occasions con-

firmed, but they could not be sustained in opposition to the pohtical power

of individual bishops.

§ 160. Ecclesiastical Poicer of the Pope.

The authority of the pope in countries beyond the Alps had its origin in

the necessity which the Catholics and Eomans felt of a general centre of

union in their conflicts with the Arians and Barbarians. The legates of

Gregory the Great were therefore called upon to exercise supreme jurisdic-

tion in Spain. But when the "Western Goths went over to the Catholic

part}' that necessity was no longer felt, and the bishops, becoming conscious

of their political importance, freely opposed the papal claims. Witiza

(701-10), who was anxious to recover the royal prerogatives from the no-

bility and the Church, went so far as to forbid aU appeals to the Eoman
bishop, (a) But the overthrow of his throne and the subversion of the

Gothic kingdom was generally regarded as a divine judgment on the impious

attempt. The Anglo-Saxon Church gradually prevailed upon the neighbor-

ing churches to place themselves imder the guardianship of Rome, for the

people seemed to think it rather hazardous to prefer Columba to Peter, when
the latter held the keys of heaven. (I) The pope was regarded with the

highest veneration among the Franks.^ but his power was confined to remon-

strances and intercessions except when the kings found it for their interest to

make it appear greater, (c) But when Pipin grasped after the imperial

authority, he knew of no better way to silence the scruples of the Franks

respecting the oath which they had sworn to their legitimate king, than to

obtain a declaration from Pope Zacharias that whoever possessed the power
should have also the name of the king (750). (fZ) From that time all the

a) Capit. Franco/, a. 794 c 23. {Walter Th. II. p. 118.)

I) Gregor. Tar. H. Franc. VI, 46.

c) Bonif. Ep. 72. iVTurdtw. p. 194.) ITincmar. Rem. ad Ludov. German. {Walter,'Vh. III. p. 85.)

a) f^hotti Hisp. illustrata. Frcf. 1603. f. Th. II. p. 62. Th. IV. p. 69.

V) Beda. H. ecc. Ill, 25.

c) Greg. Tur. H. Franc. V, 21. cf. VII, .39.

<Z) Fredeg. Chron. appendix. (Bouquet Th. II. p. 460. comp. Th. V. p. 9.) Annul. Lauinss. ad

a. 749. (Pertz Th. L p. 136.)

—

J. 6. Loehell, de cansis regni Francor. a Merovingis ad Carolingoa

translati. Bou. 1S44. 4.
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Carolingians thought it best to exalt the dignity of tlio.se on whom the law-

fulness and sacredness of their own crown depended. The German Church

was from its very origin in a state of dependence upon Rome, and in its first

synod (743) all its bishops swore obedience to the pope, (c) Boniface endea-

vored to bring the Galilean Church under the same regulation, but as its

bishops possessed not much zeal for the general Church and great political

power, his success was by no means complete. Great efforts were made to

convince tlie metropolitans that the pallixin was indispensable to the com-

pleteness of their power. But when Boniface complained that it was con-

ferred at Rome for money, Zacliarias called it a calumny to say that the Ro-

man see would sell what had been bestowed upon it as a gift by the Holy

Ghost. (/)

§161. Secular Poicer of the Pope.

Codex Cifrolinua. {Cenni, Monn. dominationis Pontificiae. Eom. 1760s. 2 Tli. 4.)—II. Orsi dell'

origine del doininio e della soveraDit:\ degli roni. Pont. PLom. 1T54. Sahhathier, sur rorigine de la puis-

sance temporelle des Papea Ilaye. 1765. J. li. Becker, u. d. Zeitp. der Verandr. in der Oberh. a. Koin-

Lub. 1769. Comp. J. r. MuUer, Werke. 1833. Th. 25.

As late as the middle of the eighth century a governor was placed by the

emperor over the exorchate and the city of Rome. But in the latter the

actual i)ower was in the hands of the pope as the head of an aristocratic mu-

nicipal government. The Longobards conquered the exarchate and threat-

ened an attack upon Rome. In vain was protection sought from Constanti-

nople, and Stephen II. in the name of St. Pet-er called upon the King of the

Franks, whom he had anointed, for aid. In two campaigns (754-5) Pipin

repelled the Longobards, and as the Roman Patricius he committed to the

pope the provinces which the exarch had governed, (r/) alleging that the

Franks had shed their blood not for the Greeks but for St. Peter, and for the

good of their own souls. Charles the Great having by systematic measures de-

stroyed the kingdom of the Longobards (after 773), confirmed and enlarged

the donation which his father had made, and on Dec. 25, 800, laid the deed

which secured the whole on the tomb of the apostles. By this means the

king eftccted his purpo.se, wliich was to gain a powerful ally in Italy, and the

pope became a ruler over a considerable territory and its inhabitants. He
was however obliged to acknowledge a lord paramount with indefinite

powers above himself, (h) and was so much harassed by the factious strifes

of the more powerful families, that he became continually dependent upon

the protection of the King of the Franks.

§ 162. Charles the Great. 768-814.

L Annals, Capitularies (before § 147) &; Letters in tho Codex Carnlinus. Einhard, Vita Karoli.

{P«rU Th. II. p. 426. & Ilan. 1830. 0pp. ed. A. Teulet, Par. lb40-3. 2 Th.) Leben u. Wandel Karls

d. Q. V. Einhard. Einl. Urscbr. Erliiutj Urkuiidensamml. v. iT. L. Ideler. Ilainb. 1639. Monackus

Sangallensia, (Anecdotes) de gestis Karoli (Perte Th. II. p. 726.) Poetae Saxonis Annal. de gcitis

e) Boni/. Ep. 73. {Wiirdtw. p. 179.) /) ZacJi. ad Bonif. ( Wurdtw. p. 14Ss.)

a) SUph. ad. Pip. a. 754 (.Cenni Th. L p. 75. ) h) Einhard, Ann. a. 796.
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Car. {LeihnitU Scrr. rer. Brunsv. Th. I. p. 120.) JTelperici (Angllberti) Carol. M. et Leo Papn, ed.

Orelli, Tiir. \?»2.

II. K. Dippold, Leben K Karis. Tub. 1810. Bredcnc, K. Karl. Altona. 1S14. Capefigxie, Cbarle-

ma£me. I'ar. 1S42. 2 Th.—.^ G. Walch, Hist, canonisalionis Cur. M. Jen. 1750.—PSft^r, de instaurat.

Imp. Kom. Gfitt. lT66s. 10 P. 4 \_G. P. li. Jumes, Life of C. Lond. 1S47. & New York. 1S48.]

The grand objects to Avhich Charles the Great devoted his life Tvere, the

union of all the German nations under his sway, and the establishment of

civilization among them. lie favored and governed the Church because it

was a school for the improvement of his people. He was careful to main-

tain the same respect for the popes which his father had shown, and he even

increased their power, but kept them in a state of dependence upon himself.

For Eudrian I. he entertained a strong personal attachment. Leo III (after

795) sought refuge in his court from the ill treatment inflicted by a Roman

faction, cleared himself by an oath from the crimes imputed to him, and was

reinstated by the power of the king. In gratitude for this kindness, and pro-

fessing to act under divine inspiration, the pope, on Christmas day SOO, placed

the imperial crown of Rome upon the king's head, while the people ex-

claimed, " Health and victoi-y to Carolus Augustus, crowned of God !
" By

this ceremony, no actual increase of power was directly acquired, but the

monarch became invested with an augmented dignity in the eyes of the peo-

ple, and his authority in the "West became sacred. It was only a thought,

but the world is governed more by thoughts than by swords. By this re-

newal of the empire in the "West the pope recognized a master, but all men

saw that this master was of his own creation.

CHAP. III.—ECCLESIASTICAL LIFE.

§ 1G3. Eeligious Spirit of the People.

The innocence of a rude and powerful nation was soon corrupted by Ro-

man vices, the new pleasures soon became necessities of life, and to obtain

them the energies of the people were employed in violence. The lives of the

Merovingian princes were tilled with murders, adulteries, and incests. But

just as these children of nature were suddenly made acquainted with a cor-

rupt civilization, Christianity was also introduced among them, and preserved

in the minds of the people a love for more exalted objects, but accelerated

the period in which the national advancement was interrupted. It pervaded

even the German language, not merely by the naturalization of Greek and

Latin ecclesiastical terms, but by giving a Christian signification to original

German expressions, {a) The relation of the people to Christ was conceived

of by them as that of faithful vassals to a mighty leader (Gefolgsherrn). If

the mysterious spectacles, miracles, and legends of the Church did not always

reform the people, they at least produced some regrets for the past and some

anxiety for the future. But superstition soon supplied them with arts by

which they could cunningly escape her own guardianship. The perjurer se-

tt) B. V. Raumer (§ U7) especially in the 3 books, p. 278ss
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cored himself by relics against the vengeance of heaven, and the hired assas-

sin consoled himself with tlie reflection that -whatever might occur in his

bloody course, he would have means to purchase the ma.«ses needful for his

salvation. Tlie virtues on which tlie Church most insisted were liberality,

hospitality, fidelity in the payment of tithes and offerings, and an accurate

knowledge of the creed and the Lord's prayer. The liberty which the Ger-

mans had always exercised- of divorcing themselves from their wives on the

repayment of dower was abolished, and marriage was regarded as indissolu-

ble, except by mutual consent for .sacred purposes, or on account of adultery,

conspiracy against life, banishment, or bodily infirmity on the part of the

wife, {b) The Church and the new government contended against those

remnants of heathenism whicli still adhered to the faith or practice of the

people, as : the exposure of children, the burning of corpses, the old sanctu-

aries by fountains, in the lofty forest and in the stone circle, wooden repre-

sentations of bodily organs as votive otFerings, images of gods dried in ovens

or highly ornamented, the use of horseflesh, haunted places, watch-fires, rain-

making, sacred lots, death-charms, love potions, the use of wooden images to

©fleet the death of those they represent, magical predictions, and witchcraft

of all kinds, (c) The less objectionable portions of the ancient were gradu-

ally incorporated with the Christian faith, legends of the gods were trans-

formed into legends of saints, recollections of the former deities were so

changed as to become a basis for a belief in magic, in leagues with the devil,

and in violent assaults from him. A pleasant recollection was also retained

for the silent people of the elves, and the wonderful gifts of the fairies. Or-

deals were at first tolerated by the Church, then opposed, and finally used for

its own purposes. A presentiment of the approach of the last day which

sometimes comes up before us in this period, was suggested merely by those

Romans who thought that the overthrow of the empire and the terrible na-

tional migrations were signals of that event. (J)

§ 164. Ecclesiastical Discipline.

The discipline of the Church was much opposed by the German people on

the ground that it was inconsistent with their liberties. It was finally en-

forced in the eiglith century, at least among the common people, by the Sy-

nodal courts, which were accommodated to the popular feelings of private

rights. In the course of each year the bishop or his arch-deacon held his

court in every important place Avithin his jurisdiction, in which honorable

men chosen from the congregation acted as a jury to decide upon the case of

those Avho were accused. This inquisitorial process, which took cognizance

not only of ecclesiastical but of many civil offences, was an indispensable

addition to the easy proceedings of former times, when every offence was
atoned for by a legal fine adapted to the simple manners of the people. The
penalties now inflicted were scourging, fasting, prohibition of marriage, and

h) Capitul. a. 753. c. 5. 9. {Walter Th. 11. p. 88ss.) Greg. II. ad Bonif. c. 2. {Manai Th. XIL
p. 245.)

e) Especially Indiculus superstitionum (§ 14S.)

d) Gregorii M. 1. XL Ep. 66. Greg. Tar. II. Franc. Prologus.
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an imprisonmeut, whicli for the heavier offences was severe and sometimes

for life, (a) None but private offences vohmtarily disclosed in the confes-

sional were allowed to be atoned for according to the former custom by a

fine. In sucli cases the money belonged to the poor, and the Church always

suffered under the imputation that she allowed the rich to sin freely and yet

gave them the hope of heaven, (b) Confession to a priest was looked upon

as beneficial but not indispensable to salvation, (f) Excommunication was

not common, and was therefore the more dreaded. Although the bishops

had obtained a law which connected civil death with excommunication, it

was understood that such a result would not take place without the consent

of the king. By this means the bishops were obliged to pay great respect to

the intercession of the king or of persons of distinction, (d)

§ 165. Morals of the Clergy, and Canonical Life.

As the bishops were generally selected from the royal retinue, and the

clergy were sometimes even slaves and servilely dependent upon their supe-

riors, bishoprics were often obtained by purchase or by flattery, (a) and the

clergy were in continual danger of becoming quite secularized or degraded in

ignorance. The laws against the marriage of clergymen were frequently re-

newed, but marriage was as common among them as adultery and lewdness.

What was called mere fondling was expressly declared to be innocent. (5)

For every act and degree of drunkenness a precise form of punishment was

carefully prescribed, (c) The laws forbade the servants of God to bear the

sword, but neither law nor shame could prevent what custom and feudal duty

required. Many a valiant bishop never knew peace till he slept on the battle

field. The authority of the Church was sufficient to make a clergyman hon-

orable on account of the sacredness of his office, but many a layman was

clever enough to take advantage of the solemn dulness of his bishop, (f?) In

a series of synods (after 742) Boniface endeavored to rectify the unclerical

manners and the misgovernment which prevailed in the Frankish Church, by

demanding of the clergy a peculiar ecclesiastical character and monastic

habits, and that he might secure these he revived the old institution of pro-

vincial synods. Clirodecjang of Metz gave to the clergy of his episcopal

church the conventual rule which required a life in common (about 760). (e)

Augustine was held up as an example, and the foimder of this kind of life,

o) Capit. a. 769. c. 7. ( Walter Th. II. p. 54s.) a. 813. c. 1. {Ibid. p. 261.) This arrangement was

of an older date. For information respecting the proceedings, see Sittenspiegel der Zeit, first in Be-
gino, de disc. ecc. II, 2ss. (ITarzheju. Th. II. p. 551s.)

b) Cone. Cloveshovian. a. 747. c. 26s. {2f<i7isi Th. XII. p. 408s.) Comp. Homiliade haereticispec-

cata vendentibus. {Jfabillon, Museum Italicuin, Th. I. P. II. p. 27.)

c) Capit. TlicnduJJi Aurelianemi. c. 30. (ilansi Th. XIII. p. 1001.) Comp. Cone. Cdbilonense &.

813. can. 83, (Mtimi Th. XIV. p. 100.)

rf) Cone. Paris, a. 015. c. 8. {Walter Th. II. p. 14.)

a) Gregor. Tar. Vitae patrum. c. 0. § 3. Uist Franc. IV, 35. A multitude of histories in the

Monaehus Sanyallensis.

b) Gregorii III. can. 6. {Kami Th. 511. p. 290.) c) Ibid. can. S.

d) E. G. the wag in Sangall. I, 20. {Perta Th. II. p. 739.)

e) Chrodeg. Eegula in Manisi Tli. XIV. p. 313ss. Paultis Diac. Gest. Episc. Metensinm. {Perta

Th. 11. p. 267s.) Comp. Thoma^sini vet et nova ecc. disc. P. I. 1. III. c. 3-9.
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which was called canonical, because it wa.s regulated by sacred laws. The

canoniei lived, eat and slept in common, under the direct su])ervision of the

bi:jhop. Their devotions commenced long before day, and were regulated by

a peculiar system of canonical hours. They were not prohibited the posses-

sion of private property, but their support was provided for by the bishop,

out of the ecclesia.stical revenues. Under the favor of the Carolingian kings

this system was adopted in most of the German churches.

§ 160. Public Worship.

Ordo Romanus do div. officiis (8th cent.) Amalarii, Clioropisc. Metoiisis, de dlv. offldis 1. IV.

(919-27.) liahdni Afauin do ck-ricorum instit. et cereinoniis ccc. 1. III. (S19) & de saeris ordinib,

Micraineiitis div. et vostiinentis saccrd. Collectively in: De div. cath. Eoc. ofliciis varii vett. Patrum

ac Scrr. libri, ed. mttorpius. (Col. 1568.) Par. 1610. f.

As the Church had been formed under the Roman empire, it retained

many Roman usages. Its services were in Latin, though preaching was al-

ways in the language of the people. The British Church protested against

the peculiarities introduced by the Roman clergy. They defended their own
practice of shaving only the front part of the head, in opposition to the Ro-

man tonsure, by appealing to the example of Paul (tonsura Pauli). Columba,

when contending with Gregory the Great, defended a mode of reckoning

Easter which was ditierent from that used at Rome, {a) Charles the Great

introduced the Gregorian liturgy into the new churches formed in the em-

pire, and invited singers from Rome, to whom the sacred music of the Ger-

mans seemed like the bowlings of wild beasts. The organ, however, was

much improved in Germany, (h) The solemn pomp of such a worship was the

most itupres.'iive way of addressing the robust feelings of au uneducated people.

The propensity bf the age for magical arts was gratified and strengthened by

the numerous miracles performed by dead and living saints, the various ac-

counts of which originated more frequently in the fancies of the people than

in the cunning policy of the priests. A new festival called the Assumption

of the Virgin Mary was introduced, and was celebrated on the fifteenth of

August, (c) An appearance of the archangel Michael was, after Gregory's

time, celebrated in Rome, but the decided preference shown for this festival

by the Germanic churches was owing to the chivalrous character usually as-

cribed to this celestial prince, (d) In France St. Martin was honored as a Saviour

and an Aesculapius, until the writings ascribed to Dionysius the Areopagite

were sent to Pipin, and revived the memory of a Dionysius who had been

mentioned as a bishop of Paris among the martyrs in the time of Decius. As
this latter Dionysius was confounded with him who was contem])orary with

Paul, St. Denys became henceforth the war-cry of France, (e) The Spaniards

a) Gregor. M. 1, IX. Ep. 12T. comp. Beda, II. ecc. Ill, 4.

V) Annul. Metens. ad. a. 757. Joan. VIII. Ep. a. 872. ad Annonem. (Sfatisi Th. XVII. p. 245.)

c) Desire, doubt, and final confidence : Epiph. haer. 78. 11. Gelasii Decret. {Gratian : V. I. D.

XV. c. 3. § 55.) Gregor. Tar. de gloria Martyr. I. 4.

d) iraeherlin, Selecta de Mich. Archangelo. Hlmst 175S. 4.

e) Both saints are already confonnded In : Acta Dionysli (beglnnlnj,' of the 9th cent. Acta SS. m,
Oct. Th. IV. p. 792SS.) and Jlilduinl (abbot of St Denys about 824.) Vita et passio Dionys. (Arcopa-

gitica, ed. 3/. Galenui, Col. 1563.)

12
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made a knightly saint of the elder James, who, after his body had been found

at Compo>tella (791-842), was extolled as the apostle of Spain, and the patron

of its armies against the Saracens. The surest proof of the power and sanc-

tity of these patron saints was victory. The Frankish empire became slightly

involved in the controversy respecting images. The clear judgment of Charles

the Great soon decided against all image-worship, and a treatise, published

under his own name, (/) set forth in opposition to the decrees of the second

synod of Nicaea that God could be worshipped only in spirit. The same

view was expressed at the Synod oi Franl'fort (794) and of Paris (825) Avith

an open censure of Adriaii's treatise in favor of image-worship. But as this

opposition did not extend to the destruction of the images, a hope was enter-

tained and expressed in these acts that a reconciliation might -yet be effected

between the Greek and Eoman churches, (g) The popes found it convenient

to treat this heresy among the Franks more mildly than the same sentiments

among the Greeks.

CHAP. IV.—ECCLESIASTICAL SCIENCE.

§ 167. Presertation of Literature.

Every thing in the primitive church had a primary reference to some type

in the Old Testament. The Gothic version of the Bible does not seem to have

found its way into other German tribes, but fragments of translations of dif-

ferent books of the Bible existed in several German languages, and even in

the Anglo-Saxon. Eemnants of Roman literature were preserved among the

clergy as a kind of literary acquisition even to the age of Ai>gustine, but the

classic authors were enjoyed only by stealth. In the stormy period of the

popular migrations, literary education was continued in Spain and in the

British islands. In the former country there was a literary rivalry between

the Catholics and the "Western Goths, who had now become interested in the

study of Grecian learning. Among these Goths, Isidore^ Archbishop of

Hispalis (Seville, 595-636), was particularly influential in behalf of the politi-

cal power of the Church, a moderate monastic life, and Christian kindness

toward the Jews, and was an eminent example of that ecclesiastical learning

which was not only mistress of all secular knowledge, but, by collecting the

works of ancient authors, secured the inheritance of antiquity, (a) The pre-

dominance of the Roman element renders it difficult to trace the process

by which a transition was made to that which was more decidedly Germanic.

In the Islands a degree of learning was maintained in consequence of the

rivalry between the British and the Anglo-Saxon churches, and the intimate

/) Libri CaroUni, a. 790. ed. Mi. Phili. 1549. ITeumann, Han. 1731. (Goldast. Imper. Deer. p. 67.)

g) Cone. Franco/, can. 2. {Mansi Th. XIII. p. 909.) Cone. Paris, ad Ludov. (lb. Th. XIV'.

p. 415s.) [London, p. 252s. & 4Gls.]

«) Ecclcs. Literature, Liturgy, Explanations of laws and treatises, General history, history of Ger-

manic nations and etymological encyclopedia. 0pp. ed. J. du Breul, Par. 1601. f. F. Grial, Matrit. 1778.

2 Th. f. F. Arewtliis, Eom. 1797ss. 7 Th. 4. Comp. BrauUonis Praenotatio librorum S. Isidori in

Oudin, Commtr. de Scrr. ecc. Th. I. p. 1584.
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connection -wliich the latter kept up with Rome. Theodore^ u native of Tar-

sus, and Arclibishop of Cuntorbury (CG8-90), diffimed in Enjjlaiid a knowledge

of the Greek language and literature. From this school proceeded the Vene-

rable Bede, a monk of Yarrow, who was honored as the representative of all

the knowledge possessed in his time, and was a faithful teacher -ns well as

learner to the last moment of his life (735). (5)

§ 168. Scientific Education under the Carolingians. .

C. II. Vfin Ileru-erden, de iis, quae a Car. M. turn ad propiig. rel. clir. tuin ad einendandam ejns-

dem diicemli rationeni acta sunt. L. B. 1S2.5. 4. F. Loreniz, Alciiiiis Lebcn. Hal. IS'29. J. C. F. Buehr,

Gesc'li. d. roni. Litonituriin karoling. Zeilaltor. Carlsr. IS-tO.

In the Frankish Church some interest was created by Boniface in the lite-

rature of his native land, and he appears to have taken jfains to inii)r()ve the

jargon in Avhich the Latin baptismal formula was uttered by the ignorant Ba-

varian priests. But even he regarded the belief in the antipodes as a

heresy, {a) Charles the Great conversed in Latin, understood the Greek, and

in the circle of his learned friends laid aside his crown ; but his hand was

more accustomed to the sword, and began to form written characters late in

life with extreme difficulty. Even the tales and heroic songs then current

among the people, but which being neglected by the Church were passing

into oblivion, he vainly attemjjted to preserve. His own education had been

derived from Italy, and the few men of learning to whom he could intrust

his plan of popular education were either from the same country or from Eng-

land. Among these was Alcuin, (b) at an earlier period a canon and a su-

perintendent of the convent-school of York and an abbot at Tours (d. 804),

a pious, intelligent, and active man, but possessed of only ordinary natural

talents. lie conducted a school in the palace itself (schola palatina), and by

its means established other schools of learning for the seven liberal arts (tri-

vium and quadrivium) in the cathedrals and convents throughout the em-

pire, (c) Popular schools were also founded in his own diocese by Tlieodulf,

Bishop of Orleans (d. 821). A collection of sermons selected from the writ-

ings of the fathers was formed under the direction of the emperor by Paul

the Deacon for an examijle to the clergy rather than for ordinary reading. (<Z)

But all this literary inii)rovement was not a direct growth of the popular life,

but a foreign importation. Hence even the writings of the first men of the

age seldom exhibit the fresh living spirit of the people. On the other hand

their pi-ose and verse are written in an unnatural, clumsy style, indicating

that the whole was only a remnant of a decayed civilization, except where it

immediately reflected the purely practical life and struggles of society in let-

h) Commentary, Homilies, Letters, Ilistories, Grammar, Astronomy. 0pp. Bus. 8 Tli. f. Col. 168S.

4 Th. £ ed. Gilea, Lond. 184-3. 5 Th. [His eccl. Hist. & the Sax. Chron. are transl. by Giles. Lend.

1843. 12.] Cutberti Vila Bedae Ven. (prefixed to 0pp.) U. Gehle, de Bedae V. vita et scriplis. Lugd.

B. 1389.

a) Bonif. Ep. 62. ( Wurdtw. p. 4543.)—Ep. 82. {lb. p. 2388.)

&) Commentary, Homilies, dogm., moral phil., <& astronom. treatises, lives of the saints, poems, &
esp. 232 epistles. 0pp. e<L Froheniua, Eati-sb. 177Cs. 2 Th. f.

c) Coinp. Val. Schmidt, in notes to Petri Alfvnsi Discipl. clericalis. Bcr. IS'27. 4. p. 109s6.

d) Homiliarimn. Spir. 14S2. Bas. 1493. f. & often.
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ters of business and in laws. Such foreign ungraceful forms in whicli the

newly awakened spirit attempted to clothe itself, seemed like the tattered

garments of the European on the stately son of the forest.

§ 169. Adoptionists.

I. Elipandi'Ep. ad Fidelem. a. 7S6. Beati etEtherii &&v. Elip. 1. II. {Galland. Th. XIII.) AU
cuinuH : adv. Elip. I. I. Ep. ad Felicem & adv. Fel. 1. VII. (principally in Frohen.')—

II. Fr. Walch, Hist Adoptlanor. Goett. 1755. Frobmiii Ds. debaer. Elip. et Felic. (0pp. Alcuini

Th. I. p. 923.)

EHpandiis, Archbishop of Toledo, and Felix, Bishop of Urge], carried out

the Nestorian doctrine to its extreme results, and maintained that Christ was

the Son of God in his human nature, only by adoption, and consequently

that there could be no proper union of his divine and human attributes.

Though this Adoptionism was condemned at the Synod of Frankfort (794) it

exalted itself against the authority of the Church ; but at the Synod of Aix-

la-Chapelle (799) Felix, whose diocese was in the Spanish March, and there-

fore subject to Charles the Great, was persuaded by Alcnin to recant his

opinions. Although this retraction was insincere, or at least not adhered to,

and Elipandus, who lived under the protection of the Saracens, was especially

violent in his opposition, the controversy Avas too little consonant with the

spirit of the times to survive its original authors.



MEDIAEVAL CIIUECII HISTORY.

THIRD PERIOD.

FEOM CHARLES TO INNOCENT III.

•-• •

§ 170. General View and xiuthoritics.

I. § 147 & § 143. 1) Cunisii Lectiones antiquae (Inj^olst IGOl.) Ed. Jiasnage, Antn. 1725. 4 v. f.

D'Ac/ieri/, vctl. Scrr. Spicllegium. Par. (165:^) Ed. de la Barre, 1723. 3 v. f. Balmii Miscellanea.

(Par. 167S.) Ed. JA/n«i Luc. 17C1. 4 Th. f. Mahillon, vett. Analecta. Par. 1723. f. Martene et Durand :

Thes. novus Aiiecdotor. Par. 1717. 5 v. f. & vett. Scrr. et Monuni. Col. auipliss. Par. 1724ss. 9 v. f.

Pete, Thes. Anccdotor. Aug. Vind. 1721. 6 v. f.—Regesta regum atque Iinpp. Rom. Orig. Docc. of the

Roman Emperors from 911 to 1818 in extracts, with References, by Boehmer. Frkf. 1881. 4. Boeh-

mer, sliowlng Ilia imperial laws from 900 to 1400. Frkf 1832. 4.-2) Annates Fiddenses by contem-

poraries S3S-901. (Pertz Th. I. p. 3G1.) Bertiniani 835-SS2 by Prudentius of Troyes & ITincmar

of Ehoims. {P,>rts Th. I. p. 419.) Regino, Abbot of Pruem, d. 915, Chronicon, documentary 870-907,

cont. till 967. {Pertz Th. L p. 537.) Flodoard, canon at Rheims, d. 9G6. Annales, 919-06. {Pertz Th.

V. p. 863.) Liiidprdnd, Bp. of Cremona, d. 972, Antapodosis 1. VI. & de rebus gestis Otton M. {Perta

Th. V. p. 264.) Widuchind, monk of Corvcy, d. about 1000, Annales de reb. Saxonum gestis. ( Wei-

lorn. Th. L p. 62S. comp. Leibnit. Th. I. p. 208.) Thietmar, Bp. of Merseburg, d. 1018. Chronicon,

hist of the S.a.\. Empp. (ed. J. A. Wagner, Nor. 1S07. 4. Lappenherg In Pe7-tz Th. V. p. 723.) Iler-

tnannus Contractus, monk of Reichenau, d. 1054, Chron. from Christ, but csp. 1000-54, cont. by 2>'e?'-

tholdus of Reichenau till 1030, extracts & continuation by Bernoldus of S. Blaiso till 1100. {Pertz

Th. VII, 67. 264.) Lamberius Scha/nahurgensis, a monk of Ilersfeld, do reb. gestis Germ. 1039-77.

Pertz Th. VII. p. 134.) Marianne Scotus, a monk of Cologne, Fulda & Mentz, d. 1086, Chronic, till

1082, cont, by Abbot />or?«cW?t!« till 1200. {Pertz Th. VII. p. 481.) Sigebertus GemblacensM, d.

1112, cont. by riieronymi Chronicon, 881-1111. {Pertz'Vh. VIII. p. 208.) Otto FrUingens. d. 1158

Chron. rerum ab initio mundi ad ann. 1140 gcstar. 1. VIII. cont. by Otto de S. Blasio till 1209.

Ussermann Th. IL p. 449.) Chronicon Urspergeti.se, fill 1126 by a monk of Bamberg, cont. by Bur-

chard & Conrad of Lichtenau, Abbots of Urspere, till 1229. (Argeutor. 537. 609. f.) Cfironica regia

8. S. Pantaleonis by monks of the convent of 9. Pantaloon at Cologne, 1000, 1106, & 1162. {Eccard
Th. I. p. 6S3.) cont by Godefridus, a monk of the same place till 1237. {Freher Th. I. p. 335.—

8) Adamus Bremensis, after 1067 a canon of Bremen, Gesta Ilammenburgensis Ecc. Pontlflcum, till

1076. (Ed. Lappenbcrg in Pertz Th. IX. p. 267. Uebers. m. Anm. v. Carsten Miesegaes. Brra. 1825.)

Odericm ViUdis, a monk of St Evroul, d. after 1142. Hist ecc. 1. XIIL till 1142.) [The Eccle.s.

Hist of Engl, by Od. Vit has been transl. and publ. by Bohn. Lond. 1854 ] IJu Chesne, Scriptt

Normanu. Par. 1619. f. p. 319. According to the more correct French text by Dubois, Par. lS25ss.

4 vols.) 4) Continuators of Thcophanes: Joannes Shylitsa 811-1087 & 1081. Jos. Geneaius filS-GT,

Leo Dinconus till 975, Simeon Logotheta till 967, Leo Grammaticus till 1018, Geo. Cedremis till 1057.

[Mich. Attaliota, from 1056 to 1078] Jo. Zonaras till 1118, Nicetaa Acominatiis till 120C, Geo. Aero-

polita till 1261. (Hist Byzant Scrr. Par. lG45ss. 42 Th. £ Corpus Scrr. Hist Byzant Bonn. 182868.)—

n. p. § 147.

The plans wLich Charles the Great had hogim to execute with so much
violence aud hope were apparently quite abandoned by his successors. But
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the Church, though externally shaken, secretly nourished its higher life and

imparted Roman civilization to Germanic energy and profundit}'. Accord-

ingly in the tenth century when both the hio'airJii/ and the feudal monarchy

became strong, and when men no longer relied upon mere physical force, but

contended with a j'outhful and romantic enthusiasm for honor, love, and

faith, the church naturally became the supreme power of the age, because it

was the educator of the people, and held in its hands all the treasures of spi-

ritual grace for earth and heaven. Whenever it entered the lists against mere
brute force it was of course defeated, but it always held the first place in the

hearts of the people. Under these circumstances the power of the pope so

much increased that he was looked upon as the head of the Church, and the

representative of its spiritual power, in contrast with the imperial govern-

ment. Every pope who understood his position must have felt that be was

the protector of political freedom and the deliverer of all who were op-

pressed. The Germanic people became divided into ditFerent nations, and

indeed every estate, every city, and every corporation endeavored to become

independent. But the common connection of all nations and orders with the

papacy united them together as one great Christian family, in whose general

enterprises all distinctions were forgotten and national peculiarities were dis-

regarded. The prominent thing, therefore, in the history of this period, is the

development of the papacy until its influence extends to every thing else, and

around it are grouped all the ecclesiastical relations of the Western world.

The north-eastern part of Europe was now generally converted to Christian-

ity. In the East, the great conflict with the West between the hosts of Islam

and those of the Cross was just enkindled, but the Oriental Church was only

passively involved in it, and the only reason we recollect her sluggish exist-

ence was her dependence upon more active agents.—Almost every generation

of this period is represented by its own chroniclers, who wrote a history of

the world from a position more or less of an ecclesiastical character. Many
of them commence Avith the creation of man, or at least with the birth of

Christ ; but the ages preceding their OAvn were described by writers like them-

selves, and every chronicle and every section of it is an original authority

only where it contains some earlier documents, or records some contempora-

neous event. Few of them were written by a single individual, but most of

them were the common property of a whole convent, on which several gene-

rations were employed as original authors or revisers. Those most Avorthy

of our notice are : Liudprand, Avho gives a dark coloring even to dark pas-

sages of history, and although his bitterest expressions are no calumnies, he is

sometimes not very exact, and with reference to Italian affairs he displays too

much passion, (a) The German history of Lamlert of Hersfeld is just such

a picture of society as might be expected from a pious monk Avho had

made a pilgrimage to the holy sepulchre, and looked out upon the Avorld and

his nation from the small stained AvindoAV of his cell. Sigiert of Gembloiirs,

though a monk and enthusiastic for ecclesiastical sanctity, represents the em-

peror's cause against the pope, and indicates the approach of a time when

a) Martini, Denkschr. d. Akad. z. Munchen. 1809. Hist. Classe. p. 3s8. R. A. Koepke, de vita et

scriptis Liudp. Ber. 1842.
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such conflicts of piety aiul patriotism were common, (h) Otho of Freisingen,

the uncle and the liistorian of the emperor Frederic, in the spirit of an eccle-

siastical prince, famiUar with the world in its higliest stations, and mediating

between the sword and the crosier, wrote a history of the world and of his

times, as if it were a tragedy ending with the final judgment, Adam of

Bremen, living at the centre of the great northern bishopric over which he

presided, with considerable historical skill relates the history of the Northern

Church at its establishment, according to original records, traditions, and per-

sonal recollections, (r) If in these contemporary writers the sentiments and

superstition of the age is clearly reflected, Ave have in the Byzantine histo-

rians a more elegant and learned picture of their own court, and some occa-

sional notices of the "Western Barbarians, like faint vistas of another age.

CHAP. I.—GENERAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE PAPACY.

1. AnastaHm (§ 130.) Martimts Polonus (d. 127S), Chronicon. Col. 161G. f.—II. O. Ilofler, d.

deutschen Piipste. Regensb. 1839. 2d part.

§ 171. General View.

Until the time of Gregory, the papacy contended for dominion over the

Church, not so much because the popes themselves were ambitious to acquire

it, as because the necessities of the times and of those who understood them

compelled them to do so. The vicegerent of God on earth, in the midst of

the distractions which took place in Italy, often had not where he could

securely lay his head ; and even when the party-which sustained him was

victorious, his office as the successor of St. Peter was little more than a good

benefice. But after Gregory's time, the struggle for the freedom and ascend-

ency of the Church Avas in many respects changed. The power of the

Church Avas then established on the broad basis of a territorial possession,

and by that very process it had entered the territory and intruded upon the

province of the state. Hence the struggle between the imperial and the

papal power now became inevitable, and could not be brought to an issue

without a sacrifice. From its more perfect power over the higher nature of

man, the papacy was triumphant, but the Church gained nothing by the vic-

tory, the vital interests of the state were seriously injured, and accordingly

the conflict between the two was not terminated.

§ 172. Donation of Constuntine in the Ninth Century.

Although the pope was the emperor's vassal, and chosen under the impe-

rial dictation, {a) he was nevertheless honored by each empei'or as a spiritual

V) S. Ilirsch, de Sig. Gemb. vita et .scriptis. Ber. 1S41.

c) Jac. Aamumen, de fontibus Adami Brem. Kilon. 1834. 4. Laijpenhurg in I'ertz Arcliiv. voL

VI. P. 5s.

a) E. g. Vita Lud. Pii per Asironomum c. 25s. (Perte Tb. II. p. 619s.) Leo IV. Lotliario. {Ora-
tiun : P. I. Dist, X. c. 9.) The spuriousness of the constitution in wliich Louis the Pious restores

the right of suffrage to the Eomnns (817) : F. Walch, Censura diplomatis, quod Lud. Pius Pasehali

concessisse fertur. Lps. 1749. (PoUii Sylloge, Tli. VI. p. 278.) Marino Marini, nuovo esame deirau-

tenticitii de diplonii di Lud. P., Ottone 1. e. Arrigo II. Rom. 1822.
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father, from whose hand the crown was received. But during the reign of

the weak-minded Louis the Pious, and the contentions of his sons for the

throne, the popes gradually withdrew from under the authority of the empe-

rors, and the bestowal of the crown appeared rather as an act of special

favor. Gregory IV., however (827-J:4), gave such offence by his interfer-

ence in these disputes, that the Frankish bishops threatened to depose

him. (b) As the recollection that the secular power of the pope was the gift

of the German princes became rather inconvenient, the story was started

that Constantine the Great had given Rome and Italy to Pope Sylvester, and

that this was the reason that the imperial capital had been removed to Con-

stantinople. The political power of the pope had unquestionably been occa-

sioned by that removal, and by merely substituting a direct intention of the

emperor for what was the gradual result of circumstances, the story acquired

considerable jjlausibility, and finally was confirmed by the fortunate discov-

ery of what claimed to be the original deed of gift by Constantine. (c) All

this, however, did not prevent the emperor who appointed the pope and the

bishops, from prescribing laws for the Church, and governing it according to

his own views rather than theirs, whenever the empire was free from inter-

nal distractions. Even the relaxation of political power which took place

while the Carolingian princes contended with each other, was the occasion of

licentiousness rather than of liberty among the clergy, and exposed them to

the oppression of their secular masters,

§ 173. Pseudo-Isidore.

Coi'Atant, de antiq. cann. Coll. (Epp. Pontif. Rom. p. LVI. § 10.) Ballerini (0pp. Leon. Th. IIL

p. CCXVss.) Blasci Com. de Col. cann. Isid. Merc. Neap. 1T60. 4. (Gallandii Syll. Mug. 1790. Th.

II. p. I.) J. A. Theiner, de P. Isid. cann. Col. Vrat 1S27. F. IT. Enust, de fontib. et consilio pseu-

doisldoriajiae. Col. Goett. 1832. 4.

The collection bearing the name of Isidore came to light at intervals,

much mutilated, and besides some later portions with nearly one hundred

spurious decretals professing to have been put forth by different popes from

the time of Clement I. (91) to that of Damasus I. (384). (it) In these enact-

ments is presented a legal condition, in which the clergy were entirely dis-

connected with the state, and by the dissolution of the metropolitan and

synodal courts, the supreme legislative, supervisory and judicial powers be-

came united in the pope. The moral influence and strict discipline of the

clergy were represented as dependent upon their complete separation from

the state. Many irrelevant and trivial matters are taken from the literature

of former times and mingled with the body of the work. It professes in its

preface, and from its singleness of aim it would seem really to be, the work

h) Pasehasius ex vita Walae. {Pertz Th. IL p. 502.)

c) Edictum Doni. Constantini in Pseudo-Isidore, and in the extracts of Gratian: Dist. XCVI. c.

13. The first appeal to it i.s in ffincmar, Epp. Ill, 13. In the missives of Hadrian to Charles the

Great (Codex Carol. Ep. 49.) is the first germ. Munch, u. d, Schenk. Const (Enlarged Hist Schr.

Ludw. 1828. vol. IL)

a) An imperfect edition by Merlin : Tomus primus quatnor conciliorum, etc. Tsidoro auctore.

Par. 1524 f. (Col. 1580. Par. 1535.) Contributions to a crit edit by Camus am\ Koch in : NoticeB et

extraits des manuscrits de la bibl. nationale. Th. VL p. 2SC. Th. VIL P. IL p. 173ss.
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of an iiulividuiil avIio is called liiilonts (Peccator, Mercator). Most of tlie

spurious decretals must liave been in existence when Benedict Levita compiled

his book of laws (8-i5), and though it may be doubtful whether they were

quoted in tlie Synod of Paris (829), tliey were certainly referred to in the

Synod of Aix-la-Chapelle (836). Nicholas I., in the year 864, first used a

certain collection unknown to him only the year before, and it may be that

many things were afterwards added. It is difficult to forna any definite

opinion respecting the author, as many things indicate that he was a Roman,
and still more that lie Avas an eastern Frank, (h) The skill with which it was
composed was not greater than was practicable and even necessary for that age.

Some ojiponcuts of the papacy since the fourteenth century have suspected

the deception, and Protestants have clearly proved it by pointing out refer-

ences to the Codex Dionysii, a constant use of the barbarous Latinity of the

ninth century, citations of laws of a later date, and numerous anachronisms, (c)

After a brief contest, the advocates of the pai)acy merely attempted to show

that such a deception was not criminal or of much consequence. QI) And it

must be conceded that the spurious decretals contain very little which had not

been actually asserted by some pope at one time or another. But that which had

been only lately conceded or claimed under peculiarly favorable circum-

stances, and with many conditions and protests, was here announced under

the sacred authority of Christian antiquity as an undoubted, generally con-

ceded, and divine right. A forged document is indeed no very good founda-

tion on which to build a claim for universal dominion, but as Isidore only

expressed in a decisive manner what Avas the general object of effort during

that age, he gave a definite direction to the fluctuating views of right which

then prevailed, and filled even the minds of the popes and clergy Avith the

moral poAver of a faith in their OAvn right to Avhat Avas claimed. Men are

much more inclined to judge of rights from facts than from theories, and

hence this fiction respecting former times certainly anticipated a future real-

ity, and gave considerable support to the pretensions of the priesthood. The
object of it Avas to promote the independence of the Church, Avhich the

same author, or some contemporary whose sympathies Avere remarkablj'

similar to his, endeavored to sustain in an earlier plan, by increasing the diffi-

culties in the way of sustaining charges against bishops, and by allowing them

to be tried only in the provincial synods, (c) It Avas thought, hoAvever, that

this could be secured against the threatening and overAvhelming poAver of the

emperor in no other Avay than by uniting the whole Church under one

I) Leo IF. a. 850. ad Ei)iscc. Britan. {Gratian: P. I. Dist. XX. c. 1.)

c) Centur. Magdeburg. Th. II. c. 7. Th. III. c. 7. {Turria?ius, adv. Magd. Cent pro cann. app. et

epp. dccretalibus Pontt. app. Par. 1573. 4.) Dav. Blondel, Pseudo-Isid. et Turr. vapnlantes. Gen.

1G28. 4
d) Waller, KReclit 8 ed. Bonn. 1S39. p. 155sa. Mohler, aus n. fiber P. Isid. (Tub. Qiiartalschr.

1829. II. 3. 1832. II. 1. and miscell. writings, vol. I.) Only Marchetti has undertaken still to question

the spuriousne.<s of the Decretals. (Saggio crit. sopra la storiii di Fleuri. Rom. 1781.)

e) CiipiUda Angilramni : Munni Th. XI [. p. 904ss. According to some Codd. these were a

collection of "S5 laws respecting legal proceedings against bishops presented by Angilram, Bp. of Mctz

and Arch-cliaplain to Charles the Great, to Pope Adrian, but, according to others presented by Adrian to

Angilram. For its authenticity : }V((S8erschlebe7i, Beitrr. z. Qesch. d. falschen Decretal Brsl. 1844.

Against it: Rettberg, KGesch. DeutschL vol. I. p. 501. 646ss.
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earthly head. It is hardly possible that he who thus attempted to deceive the

whole Church and the world had in view any direct personal advantage

Avhich he expected to derive from it.

§ 174. The Female Poiie Joanna.

In the chronicles composed near the commencement of the thirteenth

century, it is recorded that between Leo IV. (d. July 17, 855) who hoped to

free hiniseh'' from the influence of France by another connection with the-

Greek empire, and Benedict III., a disguised female who had been highly

educated at Athens, was elevated to the apostolic chair under the name of

John VIII. (Anglicus), and met with a tragical end while paying the penalty

of her sex. (a) It was on this account that John XX. (1276) assumed the

appellation of John XXI., and this Joanna Fajjissa retained her place on

the list of the successors of St. Peter. But the silence of all antiquity with

respect to the matter, awakened doubts in the fifteenth century, and Avhen

proofs were brought forward that Benedict apparently succeeded Leo imme-

diately in the papal chair, (?>) with only a contest with an antipope named Anas-

tasius, (() a Eoman presbyter who had before been excommunicated by Leo,

and when the unlucky affair was at least boldly denied by the popes of the elev-

enth century, ((l) even the Protestants abandoned the account, (e) It does not

wear the appearance of a calumnious story, or of a satirical allegory, but rather

of one of those popular tales in which the highest power of the age was

treated with innocent poetic raillery, and after a German style, a deep sor-

row was concealed under a playful semblance. It is, however, possible that

a Church which has often made realities out of what never existed, may also

possess magic power enough to annihilate what has really taken place, when-

ever the knowledge of it may have seemed injurious to the still tottering

papacy. (/)

a) Stephanus de Borbone (1225 in Lyons) L. de VII. donis 8p. S. (Blascu.t de Coll. cann. Isid.

c. 16. § 11. n. 2.) MarUni Pol. Chronic, (comp. Muratori ad Anastas. p. 247.) The passage relating

to the subject is interpolated out of Martinus in a few manuscripts of Anastasius. The mention of

the papal mother in the editio princeps of Sigehert Oemllae. ad a. 855 is wanting in the MSS.

hitherto known. {Pertz Th. VIII. 340. 470.)

6) 1) Ilincmari Ep. 26. ad Nic. I. a. 867. (0pp. ed. Sirmond. Th. IT. p. 29S.) according to which

his messenger received the news of the death of Leo while on his way to Rome, and when he arrived

at Rome his petition was granted by Bcnedic*^ 2) A diploma of the monastery of Corbey {Jfabil-

Ion. de re diplom. p. 436.) ; and 3) A Roman denarius {Kbhler's Minizbclust. vol. XX. p. 305.) have

each the name of Benedict in connection with that of Lothaire. The Emperor Lotbaire died Sept

28, 855.

c) Jaffe, Regesta p. 2353. Ilincmari Annal. {PerU, vol. I. p. 477ss.)

d) Leo IX. ad Michael. Constant Patriarch, a, 1054. (Manni Th. XIX. p. &49.) c. 23.

e) Blonde.l. Joanna Papissa. Amst 1657. G. G. Leihnitii flores sparsi in tumulum Papissae.

(Bibl. hist. Goett. 1758. Th. I. p. 297ss.) Gabler, kirchl. theol. Schriften. vol. I. N. 29.— W. SmeU, d.

Mfihrchen v. d. P. Joh. Cr-lln. 1829.

/) Spanhemii Ds. de Jo. P. (0pp. Th. IL p. 577ss.) Zuden, Gesch. d. tentschen Volke.s. 1831.

vol. VI. p. 512. X. C. Kist, d. Papstin Joh. from the Dutch. (Nederl. Archief voor kerk. Geschied-

cnis III, 1. V, 401.) revised by /. Trass. (Illgen's Zeitschr. 1844. part 2.)
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§ 175. Xicholiis I. 858-807, Hadnaa II. 807-S72, and John VIIF. 872-882.

JIansi Til. XV. p. 144ss. Rpgino ad ann. S5Sss. Ilincniar de divortio Illotliarii ct Teutbcrgae.

(0pp. c<l. SinnonJ. Th. I. p. 557ss.)—JA/Hsi Th. X^^ p. SOGss. Tli. XVI. p. f)TOss. I/inc. Hem,
Opiisc. 55 capitulor. adv. Ilincin. Lauduncns. (0pp. Th. II. p. 3T7ss.)

Xicholns /., a (lofoiidcr of the people, Ava.s gentle toward good men, hut like an

avenging Elijah toward those who were evil. He formed hut never quite accom-

plished the design of surrounding himself with a council of intelligent hishops

out of all nations. But perceiving the favorable disposition of the age, he raised

the privileges of the apostolic see so that thej became a protection for the whole

Church, and under the sanction of .public opinion a weapon against all kinds

of violence. In opposition to a lascivious king and a large number of servile

bishops, he api)eared as the avenger of oppressed innocence, and as a defender

of episcopal rights against an imperit)us and powerful arclibishop. King
Lothaire II. was obliged to humble himself, since the hostile princes of his

own family stood ready to execute the papal threats, and the Frankish bish-

ops did not object to have the spurious decretals applied for the first time

against Ilinanar of Eheims^ for they thought it better to obey a distant pope

than a threatening metropolitan at home. It was, however, still believed

even at Rome, that a papal decision might very easily be annulled by a

Frankish synod, {a) But when, with no such advantage of political circum-

stances, Hadrian 11.^ after the death of Lothaire (8G9), defended the rights

of the lawful heir to the throne against Charles the Bald and Louis the Ger-

man^ and endeavored to protect Hincmar of Zao«, a deposed bishop who had

also been persecuted by the king, from the rage of his uncle, Hincmar of

Ilheims, the latter gave him to understand that in France a wide distinction

was made between spiritual and secular power ; that great disturbances of

public tranquillity had been created by tlie pope, and that the bishops of

former times had independent privileges. The pope therefore found it need-

ful to assuage the wounded feelings of the Frankish nation by some conces-

sions, and expressions of a holy love which he declared had always remained

constant in spite of some epistles that might have seemed severe because

written under the pres.'iure of great inlirniity, or forged in his name, (b)

John VIII. bestowed (775) the imperial crown upon Charles the Bald in com-

pliance with what he declared to be a divine revelation to his predecessor

Nicholas, in spite of the superior hereditary claims of the German kingdom,

and sustained the cause of that prince by every spiritual menace in his power.

It was then solemnly announced that this bestowal of the imperial dignity

was in consequence of the intercessions of the apostles Peter and Paul,

through their vicegerent on earth. It corresponded with the political views

of the emperor to compel the French bishops to acknowledge Ansegisus.,

Archbisliop of Sens, as the primate and papal vicar for Gaul and Germany

;

but under the counsel of Hincmar they persisted in obeying the holy iatlier

only as far as was consistent with the rights of all the metropolitans, and with

a) Anagtas. ad Adonem Vienn. (JUansi Th. XV. p. 458.)—JE". Jio8%teuscher, do Eothado Episc.

Suc&sionensL Marb. 1S45. 2 Ppg.

h) Uincm. ad Iladr. (0pp. Th. II. p. 689.) Hadr. ad Carol Calv. {Mansi Th. XV. p. 857.)
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the laws of the Church, (c) He gave his consent to the decrees of the Sy-

nod of Ravenna (877), in which the papal approbation was declared indis-

pensable to the investiture of the metropolitans, the bishops were made inde-

pendent of all censures and claims on the part of the civil powers, and the

guardianship of widows and orphans was committed to their hands
;

(cZ) but

the papal letters which interfered with the independence of the empire and

tlie jurisdiction of the bishops over their clergy, he pronounced through

Hincmar to be spurious, {e) The pope fell finally by the hand of an assassin. (/)

He continued to the last inflexibly convinced of the imprescriptible rights of

his see, and of his position as a servant of God, contending against the pow-

ers and princes of the world (Eph. vi. 12). Sorely pressed by the Saracens

in Lower Italy, and wearied by the municipal and German factions in Rome,

he defended himself with extreme difficulty, and sometimes not without

treachery.

§ 176. Formosus, 891-896, and Stephen VI. 897.

Auxilii 1. II. de ordinationlbus Formosi (Bibl. PP. Lugd. Tli. XVII. p. Iss.) and Dial, super causa

et neg. Form. {Mabill. Anal. ed. 2. p. 2Sss.) Mami Th. XVIII. p. 99ss. 221ss. Liudprand I, 8.

"When Charles the Fat was deposed by the German people on account of

his incapacity (887), and when, soon after, the male line of the Emperor

Charles had become extinct in France, Germany and France became distinct

kingdoms. Both nations were rent into factions by the contentions of the

sons-in-law and the illegitimate' children of the old royal family. Italy strug-

gled for its independence even with itself. The popes, it is true, Avere free

from foreign masters, but they were often obliged to make concessions in the

party contests of the Eomans and of the Italian nobles. Guido, Duke of

Spoleto, and Berengai\ Duke of Friuli, contended with each other for the

crown of Italy, and placed their favorites in the papal chair according as

they were severally successful. Formosus^ after a life of great vicissitude,

was elevated to the apostolic throne, and though he was compelled to place

the imperial crown upon the head of Lainiert, the son of Guido, he imme-

diately summoned the German Arnitlf to Rome to free Italy from the

tyranny of that prince. Arnulf was then crowned, and the Romans were

made to take the oath of allegiance to him, with the understanding that their

duties to the pope were in no respect to be affected by such an act. His suc-

cessor, Stejjhen F/., went over again to the party of Guido, and having dis-

interred the body of Formosus, subjected it to the mockery of a judicial

trial. Enraged at these proceedings, the opposite party had him soon after

strangled in prison.

c) Cone. Pontigoneuse a. 876. Ilincni. Tr. ad Episcc. de jure Metropol. (0pp. Th. IL p. 719.)

mncm. Annal. (Pertz Th. I. p. 499ss.)

O) Mansi Th. XVII. p. 887.

e) De Presbyteris dlffamatis ad Jo. P. {Hincm. 0pp. Th. II. p. 76Ss.)

/) Annal. Fuldens. (^PertsTh. I. p. 39S.)
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§ 177. Pornocranj. 904-962.

I. The principal authority is Liudprand, but wlien lie writes of great outrages, he must be com-

pared with other chroniclers, especially Flodonrdi Chron. and his Fragm. de Pontiff. Bom. (i/a-

billmi, Acta SS. O. Ben. S. III. P. II.) Jaffe, i:cs;<sta p. 8IJ7-322.

IL Losfher, lli?t des riiin. Ilurenregitnents. Lpz. 1707. 4. (2. A. Hist der mittlern Zeiten als ein

Liclit aus der Finsterniss. 1725. 4.)

While Italy bled under the feuds of the nobilitj', the Tuscan party obtained

the victory at Rome, and made their tool, Sergian III.^ pope (904-911). At
the head of this foction stood Alheric^ Marquis of Tuscany, with his paramour

Theodora^ a widow of a noble family, and her daughter Maria (Marozia).

These last were exceedingly beautiful, crafty and bold Roman women, whose

love of power and of voluptuousness were so subservient to each other that

it was hard to tell which was the strongest passion. For half a century

their favorites, sons and grandsons, occupied the apostolic cliair. Maria made
no secret of the parentage of her children, acknowledging that her husband

Alberic Avas the father of Alberic, and Pope Sergius of John. On the

death of Sergius, the Archbishop of Ravenna, John X. (914-28), by the crimi-

nal favor of Theodora, became the successor of St. Peter. By him the

strength of Italy was united against the Saracens, who for forty years had

maintained a settlement on the borders of the States of the Church. At the

head of a Greek and Roman imperial army, he destroyed their citadel (916)

on the Carigliano (Liris). After the death of Theodora, the pope, with the

aid of his brother Peter, endeavored to make himself independent. Maria

had the Pope's brother killed before his eyes, and then caused him to be

smothered in the castle of St. Angelo (928). Her son, John XL, ascended

the papal throne as though it were an inheritance from his fatlier. She now
married Hugh, Count of Prcrvence, who was regarded as the real king of

Italy. But her secular son Alhcrir, in a nocturnal insurrection of the Ro-

mans, expelled his stepfather, and as a senator (932-954) exercised supreme

power in Rome. Under his administration the popes possessed nothing but a

spiritual jurisdiction. His son Octavian., after the death of Agapetus (956),

seized not only his father's power, but the episcopal office, and was the first

among the popes who a.ssumcd an ecclesiastical name on attaining the papal

throne. As John XII. (955-63), he lioped to disconnect the excesses of his

secular life from his ecclesiastical name and office.

§ 178. The Pojjes wider the Othos.

During the reign of Henry I. Germany became conscious of its power.
Otho I. seized upon the first favorable opportunity for renewing the German
dominion in Italy, (a) Since that time Germany and Italy have contrived to

exert a disastrous influence upon each other. The German king was invited

by John XII. himself to deliver the mother of churches from the violence

of Berenrjar II., the new king of Italy, and when victorious, he was crowned
by the pope at Rome (962), on his taking a solemn oath that he would pre-

serve inviolate the person of the pope, and all property belonging to the

a) W. Dunnigen, Jahrbucher d. Deutschen Keichs unter Otto f. Berl. 1S>:J!>.
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Roman Church, and undertake nothing in Eome without the advice of the

pope. The pope and all the notables of the city, on the other hand, swore

on the precious body of St. Peter that they would henceforth abandon the

cause of Berengar for ever, (i) But Italy could at that time neither dispense

with nor endure the Germans. John soon formed an alliance Avitli Berengar

to drive them from the country. Otho hastened back and had the pope

cited before a Synod at Iiryme (9G3), which convicted him of murder, blas-

phemy, and all kinds of lewdness, deposed him, and elected Leo VIII. in his

stead. The Romans then swore to the emperor that no pope should be cho-

sen or consecrated without his consent, (c) On the emperor's departure,

John returned and took a most cruel vengeance on his enemies, but he was

soon after found dead in an adulterous bed, slain as was generally believed

by the devil. The succeeding popes were nominated and with great difficulty

sustained by the emperor, against the hatred of the people and the deceitful

policy of the Tuscan party. After Otho's death (973), Grescentius, a grand-

son of Theodora, under the character of a Consul, armed the Roman people

against the foreign tyranny. Whenever the emperors had an army in Italy,

the popes Avere entirely subservient to their will, but at other times they

were the creatures of the Roman consul and people. Otho III., intending

to transfer the imperial residence to Rome, caused his young nephew Bruno

to be proclaimed iwpe, under the name of Gregory/ V. (996), (d) subdued the

fortress of St. Angelo, and had Crescentius beheaded, and a rival pope muti-

lated (998). Arntilf, Archbishop of Rheims, and a natural brother of the

Duke of Lorraine, had surrendered Rheims to this relative, and had after-

wards fallen into the hands of Hugh Gapet, his enraged king. lie refused to

acknowledge any one but the pope as his judge. But a national synod at

Rheims (991) compelled him to resign his oflace, and placed Gerhcrt in his

chair, {e) The pope issued sentence of excommunication against all who
acknowledged the validity of the acts of that synod. In vain did Gerbert

remind the people that it was not his own interest, but the welfare of the

general Church, which was to be sacrificed to the caprice of an individual;

he was shunned as an excommunicated man by all the inhabitants of Rheims,

and finally (995) he accepted the invitation of the emperor to become the impe-

rial tutor. The new French kingdom sought reconciliation with the pope.

Arnulf was reinstated in his former oflSce by another synod held at Rheims

(996), and even liohert, the king, submitted to a decision of a Roman synod

(998), by which he was separated from his wife Bertha on account of a spiritual

relationship and a natural consanguinity in the fourth degree. (/') Soon after,

however, on the premature death of Gregory, Otho had his beloved teacher

elected to the vacant chair, and from personal regard, while proudly denying

b) Gratian: P. I. Dist LXIII. c. 83. Liudp. VI, 6.

c) Liudp. VI, fi-ll. Pertz Th. IV. p. 20ss. The Co7Ut. Leonis VIII. as to its essential matter is

trustwortliy, but the form in whidi it lias been known since the 11th cent, is not beyond snsiiicion.

It mny be found in Peitz Th. IV. II. p. 167. as an extract in Gratian : P. I. Dist. LXIII. c. 23.—

C. F. Jlertel, de Ottonis M. Ecclesiae prospioiendi conatu. Magd. 1736. d) Jaffe, p. 339ss.

e) Gerbert's account of the transactions in Mansi Th. XIX. p. 103ss.

/) Miinsi Th. XIX. p. 225. Ilelgaldus FloHac. Vita Eoberti c. 17. (Bouquet Th. X. p. lOT.)

Tlie view entertained in the nest century may be found in Pet. Damiani 1. II. Ep. 15.
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the validity of all former grants, he preseuted to St. Peter eight counties be-

longing to the States of the Church as if they were his own. {g) Sylvester

II. (999-1003) was of a very luimblo origin, and in early life had been a

strenuous opponent of papal assumptions. His elevation and his knowledge

seemed so extraordinary, that tlie reverence of the Germans and the aversion

of the Romans produced a reiK)rt that he had sold his soul to the devil as the

price of the papacy. But in the midst of the highest youthful aspirations

the emperor suddenly died (1002), and the power of his favorite pojje was

broken. (K)

§ 179. The Papacy until the Synod of Siitri.

I. Jaffi, Kegesta p. 851-364. Glaher na<hdfun, a monk of Clugni (nbout 1046), Tlist. snl tem-

I>oris. (/>« C/iesiie Th. IV. p. 1.) Bonizo, Bishop of Sutri ami Piacenza, d. 10S9, L. ad aniic. s. de

persccutioiie Ecc. (Oefelii Scrr. rer. Boicar. Th. II. ]). 794.) In and after the fifth booli lliere is a

history of tlie I'oi)es.froni Benedict IX. to Grci;. VII. Desit/eriiix (Victor If/.) do iiiiracniis ii S.

Benedicto aliisque Ca.sinensib. gestis Dial]. (Bibl. PP. Lugd. Th. XVIII. p. Soo.) Ann;iles lioniani

from 1046. (Pertz Th. VII. p. 46S.)

II. Engelhardt, Obss. de syn. Sutriensi. Erlang. 1834. 4. Th. Mittler, do sclii.'iin. in Ecc. Rom. sub

pontlf. Ben. IX. Tur. I'S&^.—Stemel, Gescb. Ueutschl. unter d. fnink. Kaisern. Lpz. IS'27.

In RoTue the contest was still continued between a popular party and the

Count of Tusculum, in whose family the papacy had become hereditary iifter the

time of Benedict VIII. (1012.) Benedict IX. reached tlie sacred cliair (1033)

when he was yet a boy, disgraced it by crimes whicli are usually impractica-

blo at such a youthful period of life, and finally was driven from it by the

people. Sylvester III. was put in his place, but Benedict was soon after

brought back between the swords of his party. Convinced, however, that

it would be impossible to sustain himself against the popular contempt, the

tiara was sold to Gregory VI. The latter regarded the disgrace of acquiring

the papal crown in this manner as a necessary sacrifice for the deliverance

of the Church. Benedict, however, soon repented of this transaction, and

three popes sliared the Church between themselves. Henry III. now came

to restore the imperial power in Italy, and assembled, in the very midst of

his army, the Synod of Sutri (1046), by which the papal chair was pro-

nounced vacant. Gregory having deposed himself, Suidger, Bisliop of Bam-
berg, a serious and pious German belonging to the imperial retinue, was then

saluted as Pope in tlic Church of St. Peter, under the name of Clement II.

From the liands of the newly elected pope the German king received the

crown of the Roman Emperor., and was made the Fatricius of the city,

and the Romans swore once more that no pope should be chosen contrary to

his will.

§ 180. The Poj)es under Eildehrand^ 1048-1073.

I. Bonizo, Deaiderius, and Annates Bom. as referred to in the preceding section. Leo Ostien-

618, Cardinal Bisliop of Ostia, 1101, Cliron. monasterii Casincns. {Muratori Th. IV. p. 151.) Tlieso

were thorough admirers of Gregory. Many notices may be found in the epistles of the Cardinal

Bishop of Cstia, Damianl, d. 1072, who essentially agreed with Hildebrand, but with all bis con-

g) Ottonis ITT. Diploma. (Baron, ad ann. 1191. No. 57.) comp. Liudpt: Hist Otton. c. 19.

;0 Manxi Th. XIX. p. 240s8.— (7. F. Hock, Gerbert o. Sylv. II. u. s. Jahrh. Vienna. 1S37. Wil-

man's Jahrbuclier d. Deutschen Eeichs unter Otto III. Berl. lS-40. Jaffe, Eegesta p. 340ss.
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traded views was independently opposed to •nliat lie called the holy Satan and ihe wliole papacy.

Annales Altalienses, restored by W. Giesebrecht. Berl. 1S41.

II. Joh. Voigt, Ilildebr. als. Greg. VII. u. s. Zeltalter. Weim. (1S15.) 1S46. G. Cussander, d.

Zeitalter Hlldebr. fur u. gegen ihn. Darinst 1S42.

—

tlbjier, deutsche Piipste. 2 Abth.

The popes of this period were dependent upon the emperor, but they

"were generally men selected for that station on account of their ecclesiasti-

cal character, and from the fact that as general bishops of the empire, hon-

orably and securely residing at Eome, they had attained a high degree of

ecclesiastical influence. Tlie general voice of the people demanded of them the

deliverance of the Church from the simony and the licentiousness of the clergy.

The bishoprics were regularly and sometimes at auction set up for sale, and the

bishops sought remuneration for the expense of their purchase from the sale of

the inferior offices. The whole Church had become venal. "What had been ob-

tained by worldly policy was administered and enjoyed in a worldly manner.

The power of Henry III. was so great in Italy, that Roman messengers were

sent to him demanding that he would bestow on them some one for a pope.

At the Diet of Worms, Bruno, Bishop of Toul, a cousin of the emperor, was

elected to that office, and under the name of Leo IX. (1048-54) proved him-

self a pious man, but somewhat dependent upon those who surrounded him.

A Roman monk, whom he was desirous of making one of his retinue, re-

fused all connection with him because he had obtained his station in the

Church not in accordance with ecclesiastical laws, but by worldly power. In

compliance with the counsel of this man, the pope went to Rome in {he

character of a pilgrim, and was there regularly elected by the clergy and

people of the city. The monk who had such an influence over him was

Rihiebrand. He was born probably at Saona, the son of a mechanic, was

educated at Clugni, and had shared the exile of Gregory VI. in Germany.

Leo sought in the national councils of France and Germany to re-establish

discipline, and to remove all those priests who had purchased their offices

and would not perform penance for their sin. In a campaign against the

Normans who had conquered Apulia, his whole army was finally destroyed.

But when the imprisoned vicegerent of Christ beheld the conquerors at his

feet, he blessed their arms and confirmed their conquests, (n) When Leo

died, Ilildebrand, then a subdeacon, was commissioned by the Roman people

to select a successor, and chose Gebhard, Bishop of Eichstadt, Victor 11.

(1055-57). (h) This man, on account of his wisdom and wealth as well as

for his consanguinity and friendship with the emperor, was the most power-

ful bishop in the empire. The principal object aimed at in his election, was

to break up a party of which he had been the centre, but which had been

opposed to the papal power over the bishops, and to enlist his great personal

influence against those abuses which prevailed beyond the Alps. Against

these, Ilildebrand, when Legate, had so eff'ectually contended, that the con-

trition of a perjured bishop before his piercing glance was regarded as a

miraculous influence upon the conscience, (c) The Emperor Henry, when

a) Wibei-tus, Bruno's Archdeacon at Toul, Vita Leon. {Muratori Th. III. P. I. p. 27S.) Bruno,

Bishop of Sesni, about 1100, Vita Leon. (lb. P. IL p. 346.)

6) Vita and Epp. in Munni Th. XIX. p. S33.

c) According to Damiani Baron, ad ann. 1055. No. 15ss.
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(lying, coiiimeiuled liis son to the protection of the pope, and Victor pro-

mised tliat the empire should be given to the royal child, Henry IV. But a

new power had recently been established in Italy, by the marriage of God-

frey of Lorraine with Beatrice, the widow of the Marquis of Tuscany. God-

frey's brother, Stephen IX., was actuated by the very sjiirit of the Reforma-

tion. His plan of establishing a national empire in Italy, by investing his

brotlier with the royal dignity, was defeated by his want of decision or his early

death (Aug. 2, 1058.) ('/) The Roman nobles, with a party of the clergy op-

posed to the Reformation, placed upon the throne the Bishop of Veletri, Bene-

dict X. Uildebrand, Avith the concurrence of the imperial court, then procured

the election of Gebhard, Archbishop of Florence, Nicholas II. (1058-61.) (e)

The duke Godfrey conducted him to Rome, and Benedict submitted. At a

Roman synod (105!)), Nicholas committed almost exclusively to the college

of cardinals the power of choosing the pope, in order that the papal election

might not be disturbed by the factious interests of tlie nobles, or the storms

of popular elections. The right of King Henry and of his successors (which,

however, he would have obtained ^.)<??'so«aZZy from the apostolic see) was
made the subject of special stipulation. (/) The Roman court perceived the

advantage of an alliance with the Normans in opposition to the Gern^ans, and

it agreed with the piety and policy of liohert Guiscanl to have his conquests

in Lower Italy and his designs upon Sicily pronounced lawful and holy by

the pope. He now became, accordingly, the vassal and protector of the Ro-

man Church, (ji) By his assistance the offended nobilitj-, and especially the

faction of the Count of Tusculum, was overthrown. On the death of Nicholas,

Uildebrand, in connection with the cardinals, made choice of Anselm, Bishop

of Lucca, Alexander II. (lOGl-73). The imperial court regarded the alliance

with ihe Normans with much uneasiness, and therefore induced theLoiubardic

bisliopi5 to proclaim Cadolaus, Bishop of Parma, Ilonorius II., as pope, whose

previous life gave sufficient assurance that the Chm-ch would be i)rotected against

simony and concubinage. Bui Godfrey drew his sword, and the Normans were

arrayed in defence of the pope chosen by Hildebrand, and when Hanuo,

Archbishop of Cologne, carried off the person of the German king, then in

his minority, that he might take ujion himself the regency, Ilonorius was
generally abandoned. The work of reformation, however, produced hut

little result in the Church in consequence of the opposition of the bishops,

supported by the king. Henry IV. was desirous of a divorce from his noble

but much-abused wife. The Cardinal Damiani, at a synod held at Mentz, so

frightened the bishops Avhen they seemed disposed to fixvor the royal request,

that they dared not comply. "When tlie Saxons sent messengers to Rome as

to a divine court, to complain of Henry IV. for his intolerable oppression of

his subjects, and for exposing to sale all ecclesiastical offices to raise a reve-

nue for the support of soldiers employed against his people, Alexander sum-

moned the king to answer the charges at Rome. Henry's wrath at so strange

d) Leo Ostiena. II, lOOss.

e) Vita and Epp. in 2Iann Th. XIX. p. 86T.

/) Statutuin do electione Papae. Perti Tli. IV. 2. p. 176. A falsided te.xt in Gratian: P. L
Oist. XXIII. c. \.—E. Cunitz de Nic. II. decreto. Argent. 837. 4.

g) Both feudal oaths aro to be seen in Baron, ad ann. 1059. No. 70s.

13
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a proceeding Avas soon after allared by tlie sodden news of Alexander's death.

It was then that Hildebrand felt that the time had come in which he might

enter npon the execution of the plan for which he had long been preparing,

and might as.snme the dignity of an independent sovereign. Even at the

funeral of Alexaiider, the people exclaimed, " Ilildebrand is Pope, St. Peter

has elected him !

"

§ 181. Gregory VII. April 22, 1073—J/«;/ 25, 1085.

I. 1) OregoHi Registri s. Epp. 1. XI. The 10th book is wanting in all the edilt. liitlierto, as in

3f(insi Th. XX. p. COjs. According to the investigations of Giesebrecht on the basis of the Cod.

Vaticanus the Registrum is not the otBcial record of Gregory's writings, but the first seven books are

a collection which a contemporary formed from them corresponding to the seven first years of his

public administration. The Sth book, which was not nntil a later period divided according to the

years of his reign, contains all bis other writings afterwards found, compiled without a strict regard

to their chronological order. Thus, Jajfe, Regesta p. 402-44^i. Act~ of council & orig. docc. : ifansi

Th. XX. p. 402ss. and in rUJarici Bahenherg. Codex Epist. collected about 1125. (Eccurd. Th. 11.

p. 1.) 2) Panegyrists: Bonizo and others referred to at the head of § 179s. Pauhis Beniriden

sis, canon at Eatisbon, about 1130, de Vita Greg. {MuratoH Th. III. P. I. p. 317.) Brimo, a Saxon

clergyman, Hist, belli Saxon. 107.3-81. {FreJier. Th. I. p. 171.) The biographies of Pand ulpli of Pmi,

and Nicolas of Aragon, for the sake of the original authorities preserved in them. {Mumtori Th.

III. P. I. p. 304.) 3) Opponents: Benno, a Cardinal of the party of Clement III. the Antipope, de

vita et geslis Hildebr. 1. II. Otbert, Bishop of Liege, de vita et obitu Henr. IV. (Both are in Gol-

ddf^ii's Apologia pro Uenr. IV. Ilan. 1611. 4.) Concerning fragments of another adverse writer

:

Peru Archlv. vol. V. p. So. Among the Panegyrists the praise is unqualified, but although Paul of

Bernr. writes as an independent man, and Bruno passionately when in opposition to the emperor,

they express the sentiment of a whole nation. On the same side are also found some impartial

chroniclers, as Lambert, Marianus Scotus, Otto of Freysingen, and, respecting the character of Greg-

ory, even Sigbert. On the other hand, Benno's work is nothing but a lampoon full of contradictions.

IL G(i(ih, Apol. Greg. Tub. 1792. Voigt and Cassander re(;crred to at the head of § 1?0. A. de

Vidaillan, Vie de Gregoire VII. Par. 1S37. 2 Th. J. W. Bou-de-n, Life of Gregory VII. Lond. 1840.

2 Th.

—

Snltl, Heinrich IV. Munich. 1S23. Verenet, de commutatione, quam subiit hicrarchia Rom.

auctore Greg. Traj. ad Rh. 1S32. [J. Step7iens, Hildebrand, or Greg. VII. (in Ed. Review, Jan. 1845.

and Eclectic Mag. June, 1845).]

That he might not be embarrassed with an antipope, Gregory VII. a.sked

the consent of the king to his assumption of the- tiara. Henry IV., deceived

by the humility and frankness exhibited in his letter, readily granted what

it would have been difficult to withhold. No doubt Gregory secretly desired the

possession of the papal crown, but the same feeling which even at a later period,

in the midst of a stormy activity, made him sometimes tired of the hostility

of the world, and long for retirement, for he was a sickly man, now made

him shrink from the struggle in which he foresaw he must engage in opposition

to the clergy, the bishops, and even the king, if he would radically heal the

maladies of the Church. The marriages of the clergy, contracted with a

consciousness of guilt, and generally of a dissolute character, were the most

universal cause of their corruption. It was necessary, therefore, that mar-

riage should be freely conceded to them, or be rendered utterly impracti-

cable. At a synod held at Rome (1074), Gregory re-established tlie ancient

law of celibacy. The largest portion of the inferior clergy in Lombardy and

beyond the Alps were indignant at this. It was, however, only by renounc-

ing the delights and cares of domestic life that the clergy could secure the

independence of the Church, and yet retain possession of her vast estates.

By exciting the common people against all married priests, the papal law pre-

vailed in spite of their desperate opposition. A second Roman synod (1075)
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pronounced the decisive sentence bj' Avhich all simony was condemned, and

the freedom of the Church was declared, since every one was laid under ex-

communication who should give or receive an ecclesiastical office from the

hands of a layman. Tlie kings, in opposition to this, defended a long estab-

lislicd prerogative which was a powerful support to their thrones. In the

mind of Gregory the idea of a universal theocracy had become ascendant, in.

whicli a vicar of God in times of brute violence (fanstrecht) might stand

between princes and their people, enfoi'cing the law of divine right by his

spiritual power, and able either to humble the people or to depose princes.

As the cause of the papjicy was then believed to bo identical with that of

general reformation, and all felt the necessity of a supreme moral power

Avhen such lawless violence prevailed, and of a legitimate dominion of the

spiritual over the merely physical nature, of wliich the state was regarded

as the representative, the best portion of society were favorable to this view.

Many, however, saw the necessary result of intrusting such unlimited power

to the hand of a man. (a) Gregory never lost an opportunity as a feudal

lord paramount, and as an umpire or lawgiver, to assert with greater or less

success Ids office of a divine vicar among the nations of Europe. Ilis princi-

ples he openly and boldly avowed, (Ii) however careful and reserved he

miglit be in expressing opinions of particular persons ; but in the accom])lish-

ment of his purposes he never hesitated, if necessary, to make use of the

most terrible measures. He gathered around himself men of vigorous and

elevated minds, whom he raised often against their own wills from monastic

concealment to the highest dignities. Beatrice and her daughter Matilda,

Countess of Tuscany, always participated in his most secret counsels. The

suspicions which some attempted to throw upon his relations to tlie former

lady, were too convenient for the purposes of the thousands whose inclina-

tions he opposed, to acquire any high degree of probability when opposed to

the uniform character of the parties, (c) More credible evidences show that

the relation was that of an earnest father to his spiritual daughter, who did

homage to his lofty spirit, and was delighted when he intrusted to her his

cares, and allowed her to assist him v.ith her wealth and power. Gregory

was indeed hated by tlic clergy and the principal men of Italy, but on

Christmas night in the year 1074, the people delivered him out of the hands

of the youth among the nobility, who had formed a conspiracy and threat-

ened his life. Ilis opinion that Spain by an ancient legal title belonged to

St. Peter, and that Hungary had formerly been given to St. Peter by one of

its kings, just as Saxony was said to have been given by the Emperor Charles,

remained only as an idea founded upon a legendary tradition to be taken up

by any one who might afterwards have the power to act upon the sug-

a) Apologia pro Henr. IV. 1093, written probably by Wolfram, Bishop of Naumburp;, and a Tract,

de investitura Episcc. by tho same. Besides other Apologists in Goldant Theotloiici. Ep. ad

Greg. a. lOSO. {irai-tene Tlicsaur. nov. Anecdot. TIi. I. p. 214ss.) For Gregor. : Bernold. dmstant
ApologcL pro decretis Greg. {Mantd Th. XX. p. 404) Letters and Pamphlets: Vssermann Th. IL

p. lS-3. Anselmun, Bp. of Lucca, contra Guibertuin Antipaiiain I. II. a. 1084 (Bibl. PP. Lugd. Th.

XVUL p. 602.) Otliers in Gretser, Apol. pro Greg. (Opp. Th. VI.)

h) Still as a collection by another hand, conip. Dictatus Gre<jorii VII. (L. II. Ep. 55. Manai Th.

XX. p. ICSs.) c) Lambert Schafii. ad ann. 1070.
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gestion. (d) If he sometimes made concessions when great power and tal-

ents were arrayed against him, as when Ffiilij) of Fnmce, and still more,

when William the Conqueror of England resisted his measures, it was be-

cause his extraordinarj' knowledge of political affairs enabled him to judge

how f;ir he might venture, and made him see the necessity of using worldly

means in worldly transactions. But even when yielding to necessity, he

openly avowed, that just as God had patience with the wickedness of man,

he endured injustice only for the present in the hope of a future meliora-

tion, (f) The impetuous instabihty of the youthful Henry IV., who had been

invested with the purple even from his birth, had been educated without disci-

pline, and lived ever afterwards without affection, presented a fair mark for his

terrible and cool precision. In opposition to this prince, Gregory went forward

reforming the Church and exalting the papacy, and finally he beheld the

highest of all earthly powers humbled before it. When the trade in eccle-

siastical otfices was persisted in at court, and those counsellors who had been

excommunicated on this account were reinstated ; when Henry's paramours

went about adorned with jewels taken from the sacred vessels, and the Sax-

ons endured the most horrible oppression, the pope demanded that the king

should answer for these things at Rome, and threatened him with excommu-

nication on his disobedience. At a synod held at Worms (Jan. 24, 1076),

the king had ,the pope deposed as a tyrant who had laid unhallowed hands

upon the Lord's anointed. Gregory replied by hurling against him an anath-

ema which absolved all Christians from their oath of allegiance to him. By
his violent proceedings Henry had already fallen out with the princes of his

court, so that they hated him more tlian they valued the independence of the

emi)ire. They therefore resolved, at an assembly held at Triiur (Oct. 1076),

that if the ban of excommunication Avere not removed from Henry within a

year, he should forfeit his throne. With a broken spirit the monarch ob-

tained absolution (Jan. 28, 1077), after he had brought disgrace upon himself

and his kingdom at Canossa. Finally he seized those weapons which had

long been offered him by the nobles of Lombardy. Again the sentence of

excommunication and deposition was issued against him, a rival pope and a

rival king were set up, and Italy and German}^ were filled with blood.

Gregory had predicted that in that year a false king should die, (/) and ac-

cordingly Rudolph of Swabia, whom he had himself made king, died (1080).

Henry besieged and took Rome (1084), but the pope in his castle of St.

Angelo would even then accept of nothing but the unconditional submis-

sion of the king, and was liberated by Robert Guiscard. But the Romanic

nations commended the king's cause, (g) and the Romans were tired of the

evils which the implacable spirit of the pope brought upon them. Gregory

Avithdrew himselffrom them with his N'ormans, and died at Salerno, with the feel-

ings of a martyr, though binding and loosing his fellow-men even in death. (A)

0) Eegistr. IV, 28. II, 13. VIII, 23. De?jrl. Corsica V, 4.

e) E. g. the enfeoffment of Guiscard in 3fa?isi Th. XX. p. 314

/) Si(/b. Genibl. ad ann. lOSO. Bonizo"s attempt to justify this proceeding is tlierefore about as

absurd as Benno"s accusation of witchcraft, g) Kegistr. VII, 3.

h) The falsehood which from fear of the power of the deceased pope was invented, may be found in
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§ 182. Gr€(jory's Successors^ 108o-lo;)9.

Victor in. 10S5-S7. Munnl Th. XX. p. G-SOss. Leo Ostiens. see at t!ie head of § ISO. Biogr- \<y .

P(in(iiilp!iu>s Pinan. and Bernard. Guidon, written during the 13th c^nt. in Muratori Th. III. P.

L p. •ii>\.— Urban 11. lOSS-99. Munni Th. XX. p. 042ss. Jatte, p. 44Sss. I'anduli,h. and Ber-

nard, in Miiraiori 1. c. .Vfter and along with the sources: liuinart in Mahillon et Ruin. 0pp.

posth. Par. 1"'24. 4. Among the chroniclers, especially Leo Ostiens, Sa Bernold, monl; of S. Bla-

8io. Chron. 1055-1100. (^Perts Th. VII. p. 3S5.)

Gregorj'.s principles were deeply impressed upon the age in which lie

lived, and the clergy began to understand the advantages they acquired hy

sacrificing their domestic enjoyments. Those Avho had been selected by

Gregory as worthy to become liis successors were one after another raised to

the apostolic chair. DesiJcrius., the Abbot of Montecassino, Victor III.,

resolutel}' refused to leave the retirement of his convent, and thereby seri-

ously impaired his influence, but he rigidly followed out the course on which

Lis illustrious friend had entered. On his premature death, Otho., who out

of disgust with the world had resigned his canonicate at Eheims and betaken

himself to Clugni, Avhere he had been noticed bj' Gregory and made Bishop

of Ostia, and afterwards as Legate had been the jirisoner and the mortal

enemy of Henry, became pope under the name of Urban II. "When Gre-

gory was dead, the emperor, who had now attained maturity in the midst of

the storms through which he had pas.sed, with his po|)e Clement III. exer-

cised sovereignty over Upper and Central Italy. Eenouncing her widowhood

that she might promote the interests of the RomLsh Church, Matilda., by her

apparent marriage with Welf, Duke of Bavaria, gave for a brief period a

military leader to the papal party. The conduct of the emperor was far

more effectual than were all the solicitations of the pope to drive his son

Conrad into acts of treason (109-3). Urban, at the great Council of Clei--

mont (1095), excommunicated Philip of France for his adulterous connec-

tion with tlie Countess Bertrade, and forbade all persons invested Avitb

ecclesiastical oflaces taking an oath of allegiance to a layman. In conse-

quence of the crusades, the pope not only obtained an enthusiastic army
for the execution of his plans, but his moral influence was so much in-

creased that he became the head of all the popular movements of the West-

ern world. Philip was compelled to give up his paramour, and Henry and

his pope lost all power in Italy, Urban, however, purchased nothing but the

precious friendship of the Normans, and preserved nothing but the shadow
of his ecclesiastical claims in the appointment of Count Roger and his suc-

cessors to be the perpetual legates of the pope in Sicily (Monarchia Siciliae).*

Sigh. Gemhl. ann. 10S5. The truth may be seen in Paul. Bernrid. c. lOSse. Eespecting Gregory's
canonization and the opposition made to it by the courts: Lavocat du Diable, ou niemoires snr la

vie et sur la legcnde du P. Greg. VII. 174.3. .3 Th.

* J/<mOT Th. XX. p. 0.59. Ganfredi Malaterra Hist. Sicula IV, 29. QLwatori Th. V. p. 6(11.)

/,. E. Du Pin, Defence de la monarchio de Sicile contre les entreprises de la Cour dc Koine. Aiiist.

1716. 4.
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§ 183. The Crusades. Conquest of Jerusalem.

I. Collections: J. Songars, Gesta Dei per Francos. Ilanov. 1611. 2 Th. f. Schiller, hist. Memoir

Abth. 1. vol. 1-3. J. Midland, BibliothCque dcs Croisades. Par. 1S80. 4 Tli.

II. F. Wilken, Gesch. d. Kreuzz. Lpz. lSOT-32. 7 vols. Jliehatid, Hist des Croisades. Par. ISI'2.

ed. 6. 1S40SS. 6 vols. [Michaud's 11. of the Crusades, transl. by M'm. liobson, Lond. 18.^2. 3 vols. 12;]

IT. t. Syhel, Gesch. d. ersten Kreuzz. Duss. 1S41. [7! Keightlerj, The Cru.>^aders, Lond. 1S52. 12. C.

Mill, II. of the Cru.sades. Pliiliul. lS4o. G. P. li. James, Chivalry and the Crusades. New York.

1S27. Eclectic Mag. April, 1S45.]

The attraction toward the Holy Land wliich had formerly prerailed in

the Church had never been interrupted, but in consequence of the ardent

and sensuous devotion which was almost universal in the eleventh century,

it then became especially powerful. German bishops with their soldiers

heroically defended themselves against a sudden attack of the Saracens which

took place on Easter, 1065. (a) Even before this (099), Sijlvester II., in the

name of the desolate Holy City, had called upon the general Church for aid.

Gregory (1074) once entertained serious thoughts of becoming leader of a host

for the liberation of the Christian portion of the East. (&) When the Selju-

kian Turks had established their empire in Asia Minor, and had conquered

Syria (after 1073), the pilgrims and Christians in Palestine made bitter com-

plaints of their intolerable ill-treatment tliere. The hermit Peter of Amiens

made known the prayers of the oriental Christians, and announced an imme-

diate commission from Christ for their deliverance. JJr'ban 11..^ at a general

assembly of the Church at Clermont (1095), earnestly exhorted all to enter

upon this holy war under a leader who never wanted provisions, and on

whose side victory was certain, the reward was eternal, and death was mar-

tyrdom. All the people shouted, " God Avills it
!
" (c) A hundred thousiind

men, chiefly Frenchmen, in the first moments of exhilaration took upon

themselves the sign of the Cross, by Avhich Christians were to be known as

true disciples. Secular embarrassments and passions, romantic pleasures and

superstitious hopes, doubtless had much to do in this, and yet it must be con-

ceded that the spirit which animated these masses for two hundred years

was something superior to that of this world. But it was not for a holy

sepulchre alone that these expeditions were undertaken. They had also in

view the honor of the Christian name, the triumph of oppressed Christianity

in the East, and the dominion of Europe over Asia. An undisciplined host

which followed the hermit's ass, was reduced to half its original number in

passing through Bulgaria, and finally was utterly destroyed by the Turks.

When the more disciplined army of the crusaders reached the plain of

J^'icaea, they found a high pyramid formed of the bones of their predecessors.

At Edessa, which voluntarily surrendered to Baldwin, and at Nicaea and

Antioch, Avhich were soon conquered, the pilgrim princes erected principali-

ties for themselves. After indescribable sufferings, Jerusalem was stormed

on the fifteenth of July, 1099, and through blood and flames the army

marched singing holy songs to the Church of the Resurrection. Godfrey of

c) Lambert. Schafn. ad. ann. 1065.

I) SylveHtri Ep. ad. univ. Ecc. {Sortqnet Th. X. p. 42Gs.) Gregor. ad Uenr. JL {Mami Tii.

XX. p. 150.)

c) Mann Th. XX. p. S21ss. Bongars Th. I. p. SO. 31. &52s3.
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Bouillon ^yas proclaimed the first king of Jerusalem, although the piety of

his heroic spirit refused to wear a royal cruAvn where the Son of God had

worn a crown of thorns.

§184. Pascal JI.^ im<d-lU^.

Letters and public documents in Mansi Tli. XX. p. 977. dispersed in Uldarici Cod. epistolaris.

Life liy Pandulphua and the Cardinal of Aragon, with original documents, may be found in Jfu-

ruioii Til. HI. P. L p. 851 and 360.—R Gervais, polit Hist Deutscbl. unter lluin. Y. ami Loth.ir.

IL Lpz. 1S41. 2 Th.

Pascal, whom Gregory had taken from the monastery of Clngni and

made a cardinal, possessed the fiery spirit without the firmness, and the zeal

for the hierarchy without the knowledge of its proper limits, which had been

displayed by his patron. Philip of France, who had again been excommu-

nicated on account of his illicit connection, received absolution on his taking

an oath that he would renounce Bertrade (1104). But when this oath was

violated the pope took no notice of the perjury. A violent contest sprung

np between Anselm, Archbishop of Canterhury, in behalf of the pope, and

Henry J. of Enylanil, in which the latter contended for his crown and the

former for his life. It was finally compromised (1106) by the king''s renun-

ciation of the right of investiture with respect to bishops, though he retained

the power of exacting from them the oath of allegiance, {a) Henry IV.

abdicated in favor of his son who had rebelled against him, but died (HOG)

under a sentence of excommunication which reached even his lifeless

cori)se. But Ilcnry V. had no sooner become settled in his throne, than he

laid claim to the ancient royal prerogative of investing bishops with the ring

and crosier, and to support his claim he crossed the Alps with a powerful

army (1110), In tliis extremity, the pope thought of purchasing the free-

dom of tlie Church by the sacrifice of its secular jiowor, and accordingly he

proposed to restore to the king the imperial fiefs belonging to the bishops, on

condition that the episcopal elections might be free from the royal interfer-

ence. But tlio bishops and the princes were terrified at tlie idea of a con-

tract by which the power of the Church would have been temporarily anni-

hilated, and that of the king would liave been rendered overwhelming, (h)

The execution of such a compact would have been practicable only by a

complete revolution. On the other hand, Henry had the pope imprisoned,

and compelled him by threats to place the imperial crown upon his head,

solemnly to acknowledge tlio king's right of investiture, and to promise

never to issue against him a .sentence-of excommunication, (c) The pope, how-

ever, could not act as a private person in this matter, since he stood as the

representative of a particular system of things. Pascal was therefore

obliged to listen to the most bitter reproaches for his treasonable conduct

toward the Church, and at a synod held at the Lateran (1112), to retract all

that he had done. On his refusal to excommunicate the emperor, the sen-

a) Letters of Anselm, bis Life by bis confessor Eddmer, and his Ilistoria novoruni 1. YI. are In

Amelmi 0pp. Par. 1721. 2 Th. f. F. li. Uasse, Ans. v. C. Ltijiz. 1813. Tli. I.

h) Pertz Th. IV. p. CSss. Card. Aragon. Yita Paseh. {.Uunitori p. 360.) >

c) Perts Th. IV. p. Tlss.
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tence was pronounced liy his legates, (d) While Gregory was yet alive, Jfa-

tilda, for the good of her soul, had heqiieathed to him all her possessions in

trust for the Romish Church, (e) At her death (1115) new materials were

added to the controver.sy, since the emperor claimed her estates as an impe-

rial fief, and on the ground that he was properly her heir at law, while the

pope claimed them as the inheritance of St. Peter. The people now began

to perceive that the papal ban was launched against the emperor for his de-

fence of the rights of tlie empire. Henry V. took violent possession of the

forfeited fief, and drove the pope from Rome. The pontiff, however, was

restored to the city by the Normans, and died while making active prepara-

tions for Avar.

§ 185. Calixtus 11. 1119-24. Concordat of Worms.

The cause of the emperor in Rome was sustained i)rincipally by the pow-

erful family of the Frangipani. GeJasius II.., whom the cardinals elected,

was suddenly attacked by persons belonging to that family, cruelly abused,

and obliged to fly to the friendly territory of Fi-ance, where, after a

brief victorj-, he died as early as 1119. {a) By his advice, Guido, Arch- *

bishop of Vienna, a prince of the honsc of Burgundy, was chosen to be his

successor nnder the name of Calixtus II. (b) At a synod held at Rheims

this pontiff renewed the sentence of cxcummuiiication against the emperor,

whom he called a second Judas. The imperial party in Rome had made
choice of Burdinus, Archbishop of Braga, Gregory YIII., who was over-

powered by the Normans, was cruelly' mocked by the Roman populace, and

finally died in the papal dungeon, (c) Adalbert, Archbishop of Mentz, for-

merly the imperial counsellor, and by whose advice all the violent and irregu-

lar proceedings against the pope had been conducted, was now seized by the

hierarchical spirit, and sought to renew the civil war in Germany. But the

people, tired of the evils which had been produced in the empire during a

period of fifty years' dissension among its rulers, were importunate in their

demands for peace. Finally a Concordat was agreed upon at an imperial

Diet at Worms (1122), on conditions similar to those previously acknoAV-

ledged in France and England. This was afterwards confirmed at the first

general council in the Lateran (1123). "The emperor surrenders to God,

to St. Peter and Paul, and to the Catholic Church, all right of investiture by

ring and crosier. He grants that elections and ordinations in all churches

shall take place freely in accordance with ecclesiastical laws. The pope

agrees that the election of German prelates shall be performed in the presence

of the emperor, provided it is without violence or simony. In case any elec-

tion is disputed, the emperor shall render assistance to the legal party with

d) Baron, ad. ann. 1111. Acts of Synod, Mansi Tli. XXI. p. -lOss. Plancl; Acta inter Ilenr.

V. et Pasch. II. Gott, 17S5.

e) Tb© conveyance of the allodial estate by will is certain, but the original document (Jfiiratori

Th. V. p. SS4.) of 1102, by which a legal gift was attemi)ted to be conveyed inter vivos is doubtful.

TirahoKchi, Memorie Mo<lencso. Th. I. p. 140ss. Leo. Italien vol. I. p. 477ss.

<7) Panduliihi Pisaiii Vita Golas. (Miinit Th. III. P. I. p. SCTss.)

I) Ji'ffe, p. 527SS. Biographies in Mtinitori Th. TIT. P. I. p. 41Sss.

c) Baluzias, Vita Burdini. (Miscell. Par. 1680. L III. p. 471ss.)
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the advice of the archbishop and the bishops. The person elected is invest-

ed •\vitli the imperial fiefs by the rojal sceptre pledged for the execution of

every thing required hj law. Whoever is consecrated sliall also receive in

like manner his investitures from other i)arts of the empire within six

months." ((I) Altlioiigh in tliis proceeding the pope had barely saved appear-

ances, and not the reality of his cause, and the strict hierarchical party com-

plained loudly of the concessions made, so overwhelming Avas the authority

of the papacy, that the influence which the emperor had hitherto exercised

in the elections Avas gradually transferred to the pope, in spite of the laws by

which their freedom was guaranteed.

§ 186. Arnold of Brescia and Bernard of Clairraux.

J . D. Koler, de Arii. Brixiensi. Goett 1T43. 4. A'. Beck, Arnold v. Br. (Basl. Wiss. Zeitscli. 1S24.

11. 2.) n. Franke, Arnold v. Br. u. s. Zelt Zurich. 1825. Pvespocting Bernard, see § SOT.

The Franconian imperial house became extinct on the death of Henry V.

(1125), and a king chosen by suffrages had to purcliase his new sovereignty

from the states of the empire and from the pope. Lothaire II. having been

^ chosen, received the allodial estates of the Countess Matilda from the hands

of Innocent II. (1130-43), becau.se she had been the pope's vassal. («) The elec-

tion of bishops was no longer restrained by the presence of the emperor, and

the decisive question now began to be agitated whether the investiture of

bishops should take filace before or after tlieir consecration. (Jj) During the

struggles between the imperial and papal governments a new power had

sprung up, first in the episcopal cities of Lombardy, from the remnants of the

Roman municipd constitution. In this was presented an omen of a new period,

in which independent citien were to enjoy their liberties, and constitute a third

estate in opposition to the pretensions of the secular and spiritual nobility. Q)
Arnold of Brcucia embraced the extreme views connected with this tendcncj',

and regarded the condition of the apostolic Cliurch as a law for all pe-

riods of the world, lie was a jtupil of Abelard, had been a clergyman in his

native city, was rigid and abstemious in his rules of conduct, and taught that

the clergy ought to possess no worldly property, and that such possessions

were the cause of all the abuses in the Church. The second Council of Lat-

eran (1139) impo.sed silence upon this most dangerous heretic, and by papal

infiuence lie was driven from Italy, France, and Zurich, until in the city of

Rome itself he attained supreme power. For, falling in wich his views, the

Romans (after 1143) confined the pope to the exercise of ecclesiastical gov-

ernment, and to the po.ssession of tithes and voluntary ofierings, appointed a

Senate, and wrote to the German king to come and re-establish the capital

of his dominions according to ancient imperial laws, Avithin the walls of the

</) Pertz Th. IV. p. 75s. Mansi Tli. XXL p. 2S7s. Acts of the Latcran Synod. Ih. p. 281ss.—

J. G. Ifoffmann, Ds. ad Concordat. Ilenr. et Cali.vti. Vit. 1739. 4.

n) Mami Tli. XXI. p. 392.

b) OlenHvldiifjer, Erloutr. der guld. BuUe. Frkf. 17GC. 4. Cartularies, p. 19. Gcsta Archiep. Trevir

In Eucard Tli. II. p. 2197. Radevici de gest Frider. I, 10.

c) Leo in his treatises on Italy, summarily in the Gesch. d. MA. vol. I. p. 54Sss. Ilullmann, das

Stadtewescn des MA. Bonn. 1S27. 2 vols. Joger\ u. d. rel. Bewcgg. in d. schwah. Stiidteu u. deren

zusammenh. ni. d. idccn Arnolds. {Klailer's Stud. d. Geistl. AViirt vol. IV. II. 1.)
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eternal city. ('!) Lucius II. (1144) led an army against the people, and -while

his troops were storming the capital, he was killed by a paving-stone (1145).

Eugenivs III. fled to the quiet convent of his preceptor St. Bernard, by
whose counsel he was directed in the government of the Church, (e) Roger,

King of the Normans, having brought him back to Italy, Bernard wrote for

his illustrious pupil the " Contemplations on the Papacy." (/') In this work
the author regards the papacy in its ideal glory, as an office appointed by
God for maintaining justice and concord among the people; he examines the

difficult duties which such an office involves in relation to human infirmity,

and predicts that its worldly arrogance will bring it to an unhappy end. No
efforts, however, could give peace to Rome, where struggles for ascendency

continually alternated with eftbrts at accommodation with the popular party.

An English mendicant boy who had been promoted from one ecclesiastical

station to another, until he had become Bishop of Albano, succeeded Euge-

nius under the name of Hadrian IV. (1154). {fj) He prohibited all public wor-

ship in Rome, until the senate from jealousy abandoned Arnold of Brescia.

The latter soon after fell into the hands of the emperor Frederic, Avho sacri-

ficed him either from a professed regard to the pope, or from a real hatred

to republican liberty. He was finally hung at Rome (1155), his body Avas

burned, and liis ashes were thrown into the Tiber, {h)

187. The Crusade of St. Bernard.

Palestine had now become a European colony, receiving continual acces-

sions of people from the migrations of discontented persons hoping to im-

prove their condition by the change. The relations and parties which existed

in Europe were therefore repeated there in an' exaggerated form. Accord-

ingly we find there a feudal sovereignty, in which the king was the chief and

simply the first baron of the realm. He was also in pei^etual conflict with

the hierarchy, whose chief was the Patriarch of Jerusalem, and who attempt-

ed to re-enact the part of the pope, so far as his relations to the king were

concerned. Between these two personages sprung up independent municipal

associations, and companies of spiritual knights. («) The Greek emperor was

always suspected and secretly hated, and the native Christians were regarded

as aliens and proper objects of oppression. The Mohammedans t\)ught under

the conviction that it was for religion, honor and dominion. The Norman
kingdom of Edessa had been overthrown (1144), and it was evident that

deliverance could be expected only by new levies from the West. IJernard,

the great saint of that age, assumed the direction of this enterprise, promis-

ing, as the messenger of God, a certain victory. Eugcuuis went so t;xr as to

d) Mnrtne ami.l. Col. Th. II. p. SOSs. Otto Fris. de reb. gest Frid. I, 28.

e) Jafe p. ClTss.

/) l)e Consideiatione 1. V. {Bernardi 0pp. Yen. Tli. II.) (7. F. Schneider, Ber. 1S51.

g) R. Ruby, Adrian lY. Lond. 1S49.

h) Geroh, Provost of Eeichersperg, de invcsti^'ationo Antichrist!. {Gretseri Col. Scrr. adv. Wal

dens. Prolegfc. c. 4.)

a) The laws enacted there are lost, but they may bo inferred from the code which Count Jean

d'Ibelin established in Cyprus: Assises ot bons usages dou royaume de Jerusalem, etc. p. IhaumaB

de Thaumasi re. Par. 1G90.
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sacrifice the rifjchts of creditors and feudal lords, that he inifxht promote tlio

interest^! of this crusade. (/>) Louis VII. of France took up the cross, tluit ho

might atone for his crime of burning a church filled with human beings, and

Conrad of Germany was hurried into the same act against his inclinations

b\- the power of Bernard's eloquence. Each of these princes led across the

Hellespont an army of 70,000 men (1147). Most of these perished in conse-

quence of the deceitful policy of tlic (Jreeks, and the opjjosition of the ele-

ments, so that the princes returned with only tlio fragments of their

armies, (r) Bernard defended his veracity by ap.pea]ing to the inscrutable

nature of the divine counsels, and by complaining of the crusaders them-

selves, wliose crimes had rendered them unworthy of victory. The more

pinus portion of his contemporaries were consoled with the reflection, tliat if

the undertaking had been inj\iriousto tlieir temporal interest, it had certaiidy

promoted the Avelfare of tlieir souls, (d)

§ 188. Frederic /., Barharosscr, 1152-1190.

I. Conslitutloncs in Pertz P. IV. p. S9-1S5. Otto FriMiig. de gcstis Fridork'i I. II. till IIOS, con

tinned by liarlevicHa ti:i 1160. (.Vi(r((to?i Tli. VI. p. 6-29.) Godofredi VAerhiensin Panllicon till

11S6. (Pintoriiiii Til. ir. p. 8.) Gunthevi Lignrinus ncnr tlie end of tlie 12th cent. ed. Dnmge,
llcidelb. 1S12. The Italian Chroniclers and others in J/iirittori Th. VI. The contemporary popes,

and orlfrinal doeunients in Mtiiisi Th. XXIs. JoJ/e, p. C.^S-SSl. Biographies in Muratori Th.

III. p. Is. ,/<»/'?, p. Cr)S-S54.

II. Kiii:tiiiji, Vr. I. Aar. ISIS. J. Voigt, Oosch. d. Lombarden-Bundes u. s. Kainpfos. niit Fr.

Konigsb. 1>1S. F. r. litiutner, Gcfch. d. Ilohcnst. Lpz. (1823) 1841s. vol. II. Pint/, Fr- I- im-

KauipIV- gegen Ale.Y. III. Stuttg. 1835. I/. Peutei; Gesch. Alex. III. u. d. Kirche seiner Zoit. Berl

1845. vol. I. ir. Zimmerman, die llohenst o. Kanipf. d. Monarchic gcgen Papst und republ. Fieih.

Stuttg. 1S:JS 2 vols.

The heroic race of the Ilohenstaiifens almost succeeded in realizing the

idea of tlie empire. Frederic /., already renowned for his heroic exploits in

the East and in the West, ascended the throne with a determination to re-

establish, in spite of all oppo-sition, the ancient power of the emperor Charles

on both sides of the Alps. He well knew, however, that the pope could bo

of immen.se seiwice to him in the attainment of his universal dominion. («)

He therefore gave Iladritni as.'surances of his friendship when he entered upon

his Roman expedition (1155), and althougli Bome violations of good faith

then took place, they were easily overlooke<l when both parties were inclined

to peace. But the Roman people received iron instead of gold. First, Ha-

drian's one-sided treaty Avith tlie King of the Two Sicilies, and then an occa-

sional liiiit from him that tlie emperor held the empire as a feudal tenure

from the pope, (Z») raised the indignation of the German nation. Under their

powerful leader this people had been awakened to a recollection of their

ancient iiidopeudence. The emjieror indulged the hope of putting an end to

the subjection paid to a foreign bishoj), and of forming a great national (!er-

man Church, under the jurisdiction of the Archbishop of Treves, to whom

I) Eugen. Ep. ad Ludov. (Jfdnsi Th. XXI. p. 62fis.)

c) Otto Fris. de gcst. Frid. I, 35ss. Odo de Deogilo, de profectione Lud. in Or. (C/iifet, Eer-

nardi illuslre genus. Dlvione. ICGO. 4.) Wil. Ttjr. XVI, 18s3.

d) Bern, dc consider. II, 1. Olto Fritting. I. c. I, CO.

a) Joan. Stiriisler. ep. 59. I) iUinsi Th. XX. p. 790.
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it was not altogether witliout significance that our Lord bequeathed his seam-

less coat, and Peter his staff. Tliis plan, however, failed of accomplishment

on account of the jealousy which prevailed among the German prince?, and the

contest with Italy, (c) The emperor wenc once more across the Alps (1158)

with a larger army than before, reduced Milan to submission, and at the Diet

of the Roncalian plains had his imperial rights explained out of the Roman

Code by the renowned doctors of civil law in Bologna. According to these,

his authority was that of an unlimited monarchy, such as was utterly for-

eign to the usages of the German people. But the power of science of which

the Italians were at tliat time proud, was by this decision added to that of

the imperial arms, (d) The bishops as well as the towns were referred to

long forgotten feudal obligations, and when the hierarchy beheld its rights

violated, it began to grasp after its spiritual powers, when Hadrian died

(1159). The hierarchical party elected in his stead Alexander III., while a

few cardinals in the imperial interest chose Victor III. Alexander, whose

cause was triumphant on account of its connection with that of popular free-

dom, A few cities of Upper Italy had sworn together (1164) that they

would rather suffer destruction tlian any longer endure the oppressions

which the imperial deputies had arbitrarily inflicted upon them. This League

of Verona was soon after gradually extended till it became the great Lom-

bardic League, at the head of which the pope appeared as the supreme dema-

gogue. A terrible war was now kindled, in which one party contended for

freedom and the other against rebels. Abandoned by the army of the

Guelphs, the emperor was defeated at Leguano (May 29, 117G), but even

when defeated and excommunicated he was still an object of terror. He
concluded a treaty of peace and friendship with Alexander at Venice (Aug.

1, 11T7), in which he renounced the rival pope, and entered into a truce of

fifteen years with the King of the Sicilies, and another of six years with the

Lombards. This last, after the death of Alexander (1181), was exchanged

for the peace of Constance (1183). (f) The basis of the treaty of peace with

the hierarchy was the Concordat of Worms, while that of the peace Avith

the cities was the condition of Italy before the second Roman expedition.

The cities were, as republics, to be equal in rank with the great vassals of

the crown, and the estates of the Countess Matilda were to remain in the

possession of the emperor for fifteen years, when they were to be disposed

of by a decision of arbitrators. The emperor then took signal vengeance

upon the Guelphic family, and thereby established his supremacy in Germa-

ny. By the marriage of his son Henry with Constantia, the heiress of the

two Sicilies (118G), he also actpiired for his house a prospect of possessing

the whole of Italy.

c) Comp. J. Ficker, Eeinald v. Dassel, Eeichskanzler ii. Erzb. v. KOln. Koln. 1S50.

d) Savigny, Gesch. ties rom. Rechts im ilittelalter. Heidelb. lS15ss. vol. IV. p. 15Iss.

e) Conventus Yenetus ; Pertz Tli. lY. p. 151ss. Pax Constantiae : Ih. p. 175ss.
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§ 189. Tliomas Bccket.

I. Tliom. Bed:. Epp. 1. VI. ed. Ch. Lupim, Bnix. 16S2. 4. S. Tliom. Cant. 0pp. (Patres Ecc-

Angl. ed. Giles, O.xon. lS45ss. vols. I.-VIII. Eiocrapliies by four of his followers: Johannes Saris-

ber. W'ilh. Stephanides, Alanus and Herbert do IJosham, by the command of Greg. IX. collected

In the Qiiadrild'Tiis de vita S. Thomae, frequently i>ubH^hed, especially in Lupus' edition of tlie Letters.

II. lli.st. de deniilo de Henri II. avee Becket. Amst. 1756. .B«<ai7/«, vie politique et civile de

Th. Beck. Par. 1S42. Ilcibert de Bosehajn, Vita S. Thorn. (Patres Ecc. Angl. vol. VIII. j Brischar,

Th. Beck. (Tub. Qurt, 1S52. II. 1.)

—

Thierry, Hist, de la conquete de TAngl. par Ics Normands. Par.

1S25. vol. ir. p. STfiss. [transl. into Engl, by y\'m. Ilnzlitt, \\\i\\ an App. Lond. 1S4T. 2 vols. S.]

Jieuter. Alexander III. vol. I. p. 2SSss. [J. A. Giles, Life and Letters of Tli. ;i Bccket. by rontem-

porary liistorians. Lond. 1S4C. 2 vols. 8. Eclectic Mag. June, 1S46.]

Duriiif^ the reigns of William the Conqueror and his son, the English

clergy had been kept in the most rigorous subjection. But in the midst of

the party struggles which took place tinder the feeble government of Ste-

phen ril 35-54), they broke loose from the State and established their free-

dom bj^ connecting themselves intimately "with the Roman court, as the only

tribunal of ultin,ate api)cal in all legal matters in wliich they were concerned.

Henry II. demanded that the rights of the crown over the clergy should be

restored, and caused an edict to be passed at the Diet of Clarendon (1164),

which declared, " The election of prelates shall take place in the royal chapel

with the consent of the king. In all civil matters, and in cases of dispute

with laymen, the clergj' shall be amenable to the royal court. Without the

consent of the king, no cause can be carried to any foreign jurisdiction, no

clergyman shall leave the kingdom, and no i)erson belonging to the royal

council shall be excommunicated."* For the accomplishment of his plan

the king had appointed his Chancellor, Thomas Becket.^ Archbishop of Can-

terbury (11G2). But Becket was no sooner made the head of the Anglican

Church, than he became possessed of the spirit of his station. Ho laid aside

all worldly pomp, and put on the simple habit of a monk. He publicly per-

formed penance for giving his assent to the Constitutions of Clarendon, and

received from Alexander III. absolution from the oath he had taken with

respect to them. lie was now obliged to fly before the king's wrath, Avhich

fell upon his innocent kindred, and spared not even the child in the cradle.

Sustained by the power of the pope, he maintained his cause, while in France,

by spiritual weapons, until he compelled his king to enter into a compromise

by which he was allowed to return to his diocese. He had no sooner done

this than he issued sentence of excommunication against all who adhered to

the Constitutions of Clarendon. A cureless expression used by the king was
seized upon by his knights, and unfortunately carried into speedy execution,

and on the 29th of December, 1170, the archbishop was slain at the very

foot of the altar. Alexander canonized this bold martyr for his ecclesiastical

independence, and the king was generally looked upon by the people as

guilty of the murder. As the opinions of the people were of great impor-

tance to Henry in his contests witii his rebellious son, he purchased absolution

from Rome by conceding to it the freedom of its judicial proceedings. He
also became reconciled to his people by performing an humble penance at the

• ifansi Th. XXI. p. 1197. 1194<!s. [Landon's Manual of Councils, p. 132ss. ChurtuiCs Early

EngL Church, chap. IS. Wilkine, Cone. vol. I. p. 435.]
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grave of his deadly enemy (1174). After this the papal legates exercised

complete control over the Church and the revenues of England.

§ 190. The Crumde against Salaheddin.

1) Tageno, Decanus Ece. Patav. Descr. expeditionis Asiat. Friderici. {Frelier Tli. I. p. 405.)

Ansberli, Cleriei Austriaci, Hist de exped. Frid. ed. J. Dohrousky, Frag. 1S27. 2) Gulfridi de

Vino So!ro Itinerarium Eichardi. (Bongdrs. Th. I. p. 1150. but Better, Gale, Scrr. Hist. Angl. vol.

II. p. 247.) liigordi Gotlii (royal pliysician) Ann. de rob. a Phil. Aug. pestis. {Du Cliestte Tb. V.

p. 1.) [G. P. n. James, Hi.-t. of Richard Coeur de Lion. Lond. 1542. and Philad. 1S45. 2 vols. 8. T.

Keightley, C. Mills, and J. Michaud, as referred to in § 1S3. Chronicles of the Crusaders (in Bohn"s

Ant Lib.) Lond. 1S4S.]

Salaheddin united under his sword Anterior Asia and Egypt. Jerusalem

submitted to him after a sanguinary battle (Oct. 3, 1187). Over-\vhelmed

Avith the news, Europe heard the call of Gregory Till, for a new crusade,

to prepare for which all who remained at home, even the Church, were

required to contribute Salaheddin's Tithe. Even Frederic I. did not consider

himself too old to resume the heroic life of his youth. He broke his way
through the Grecian empire and Asia Minor, and was finally drowned in the

Calycadnus, near Seleucia (1190). His son and the strength of his host fell

before the plague. The same summer, the kings of France and England,

through the mediation of the Church, came to an adjustment of their differ-

ences, and transported their armies by sea to Palestine. Richard the Lion,

hearted, on his way thither, recovered Cyprus from the hands of a Grecian

rebel, and invested his knights with the fiefs of nearly half the island.

Akron also soon fell before them. But in vain were prodigies of valor per-

formed, siuce every advantage was rendered useless by tlie mutual jealousies

of the different sovereigns and nations. After a few months Philip Augus-

tus was taken sick, returned to France, and equipped himself against the pos-

sessions of the English king. Eichard, forsaken .by all, and threatened at

home, concluded with his noble enemy a three years' truce, which secured

the coast as a Cliristian territory, and opened Jerusalem to the visits of the

pilgrims. On his return home the Lion-heart was imprisoned in Austria,

and sold to the emperor, from whom he was purchased by his own jjcople.

The pope proved at least his good will by asserting the Christian law of na-

tions in behalf of a crusader.*

§ 191. Henry VI. Celestine III. (1191-1198.)

PertzTh. IV. p. ISGss. Jaffe p. 6SGss.—.Baawer, Hobenst vol. II. p. 523ss. 0. Abel, K. Phil

ipp d. Ilohenst BrL 1&S2. p. ISss.

Henry VI. was on an expedition through Italy to take possession of the

Two Sicilies, Avhich had fallen to him by inheritance (1189), when he received

from the East the news of his father's death. He immediatelj' purchased an

imperial coronation from the Romans, by abandoning the faithful city of

Tusculum. The Sicilians, dreading a foreign government, had elevated to

the throne Count Tancred, a natural son of their extinct royal family, whom
the pope hastened to invest as his vassal. But after Tancred's death (1194),

* Baron, ad ann. 1193. No. 2ss. Matth. Paris ad ann. 1195.
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tho Two Sicilies submitted themselves to Henry. This prince possessed the

powerful talents for government, but not the chivalrous spirit of his father,

and utterly reirardless of the means which he used, ho now held Italy and

the pope under the most galling slavery. He now made preparations to ren-

der the crown of the German empire hereditary in his family, to engage in

another crusade, and to conquer the Grecian einj)ire. Pious prophecies

hailed him as the servanf of the Lord to chastise the Church and to punish

the nations, (n) Celestine III.^ the aged pope who had jjlaced the crown

upon his head, without venturing upon any decisive step, merely admonished

him that it would profit no one to gain the wliole Avorld to the injury of his

own soul. (?>) The youthful emperor beheld a vast German empire extended

before him, when a superior power suddenly interposed, and he died at Mes-

sina (Sept. 28, 1197), leaving Frederic 11.^ a child of but three years of age,

in the midst of his enemies.

§ 192. Innocent III. Jan. 8, n%Q.—Jnhj 16, 1216.

I. EpUUilar. Innoc. 1. XIX. (1. 2. in parts 5. 10-16. vols, in Epp. Inn. ed. Buliizius, Tar. 2 Th. f.

8. 5-9tli vol. in Diplomata etc. ad res Franeicas spectiintia add. Feudrixde Brequigny cila Porte du
Tlieil. Par. 1791. 2 Th.) lieyiatrum Inn. IJI. super negotio Eom. Imp. {Tialuz. Th. I. p. 687.) J. F.

Boehmer, Kegesta Imp. new ed. Stutfg. 1S49. 4. p. 2S9ss.

—

Geiitd Inn. III. by a contemporary. {Jire-

quifftiy Th. I.) Rkhnrdi de S. Ger77tano Chronic, ad a. 1189-1243. {.^fa>•atnl^iTb.\n. p.%.\) Tho
unfavorable side in Matthaeus Paris, Ilist major. [Matt. Paris, Chronicle, &c. transl. by Giles.

Lond. 1848. 12.]

II. F. Huiter, Gcsch. Innoc. III. u. seiner Zeitgenossen. Ilamb. 1834-42. 4 vols. (lS45s. 3 ed.)

[Abbe Jorry's Hist, of Innocent III. (in French) is annoimced in Paris. 1853. Bohringer, Church of

Christ and its witnesses, in a new vol. publ. in I,ps. 1854. is a life of Innoc. III.]

Cardinal Lothaire., of the noble Roman house of Conti which possessed

landed estates in Anagni and Scgni, educated in Rome, Paris, and Bologna,

and eminent not only as a theologian but as a jurist, was raised to the j)apal

chair in the full vigor of early manhood under the name of Innocent III.

The grand objects to which this richly endowed sacerdotal prince devoted his

thoughts were the fortification of the States of the Church, the deliverance

of Italy from the dominion of foreign princes, tho separation of the Two
Sicilies from all connection with tho German empire, the liberation of tho

Oriental Church, the exercise of a guardianship over the confederacy of the

States, the extermination of heretics from the Church, and the promotion of

ecclesiastical discipline. Immediately after his consecration he exacted an

oath of allegiance from the imperial prefect of the city, accustomed the no-

bility and people of Rome to obedience, although he found them often

deficient in this respect, took the Lombardic League under his protection, and

established a similar confederacy of cities in Tuscany, by the aid of which ho

expelled the German governor whom Henry had made ruler of the territories

belonging to the Church. Even before liis baptism Henry's son was acknowl-

edged as his father's successor in the empire. But Innocent was afraid to

see so many crowns united upon a single head, and the princes of the empiro

thought the crown of Charles was too great and heavy for the head of a

child. Having renounced all the prerogatives of the Sicilian monarchy,

a) Interpretatio praeclara Abbatis Joachim in Ilieremiam. Yen. 1625. Comp. Abel, Pbilipp.

p. 812. b) Joffe, p. 900.
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Frederic II. Avas invested by Innocent with tLe feudal sovereignty of the

Sicilies. So liiglily was the power and uprightness of the pope esteemed

that Conatantia on her death-bed intrusted to him the giiardian.sliip of her

orphan child (Nov. 27, 1198). He governed the Two Sicilies with firmness

and energy, so far at least as was possible under the difficulties of his situa-

tion, and in face of the opposition of the German and Sicilian nobles. Italy

was distracted by various factions, all of which, however, attached them-

selves to the one or the other of the two great parties, in favor of the Church

or of the empire, afterwards called GueJpJis and GhihelUnex. Innocent pre-

pared the way for the reconciliation of these parties, without which the

freedom of Italy could never be secured, by taking Frederic II. the natural

head of the Ghibellines under his protection. Under his guardianship that

prince received a liberal and bi-illiant education. But the deliverance of

Italy was an event as yet far distant and beyond the power of the papacy.

In Germany, when Pliilip of Suahia perceived that the crown could not be

obtained for his nephew he resolved to acquire it for himself. The party of

the Guelphs, en the other hand, chose Otho IV., a son of Henry the Lion.

Both rival kings appealed to Innocent, who declared that it Avas the business

of the pope to decide in all cases of contested elections. With every appear-

ance of the utmost impartiality, and after a long and cautious delay, he decided

against the Hohenstaufen (1201), but when victory seemed to decide in favor of

that prince he hesitated not to negotiate Avith him. {ci) Philip, however, was

soonafter as.sassinated (1208) by Otho of Wittelsbach, one of his olTended vassals.

This base deed was detested by Innocent, Otho, and all Germany. Otho was

then crowned at Rome (1209) ; not, however, till he had given security for

the freedom of ecclesiastical elections, the toleration of appeals to Eome,

and the legality of all the claims which the Church had instituted for pro-

perty against the empire, {li) But when he afterwards adhered to the impe-

rial oath, in which he had sworn that he would demand the restoration of all

fiefs which had been taken from the empire, the whole political scheme of the

pope was endangered. Greatly dissatisfied. Innocent refused to acknowledge

him any farther. Still resolved in some way to accomplish his purposes he

made Frederic II. swear that when he should attain the imperial crown he

would freely confer Sicily upon his son. This oath he regarded as a suflicient

pretext for so using Frederic as to allay the threatening danger. Armed with

the pope's gold and benediction, the Hohenstaufen now flew across the Alps

to take possession of his father's empire (1212). Even with the blessing of the

Church Otho seemed forsaken by fortune, and every one hastened to con-

nect himself with the party of the youthful conqueror. In the very first

year of his reign Innocent proclaimed a crusade. Germany was prevented

by the civil war from enlisting in this service, and the kings of France and

England had fulfilled their vows by their achievements in the last crusade.

But Fulco of Xeuilly who went forth preaching repentance, so stirred the

hearts of the French people that the nobility of France placed themselves at

a) Wicheri, de Ottonis IV. et Phil. Suevi certaminibus fttquo Inn. labore in sedandam Reguin con-

tcntionem. Eeglom. 1835. 0. Abel, Philipp. See § 135.

I) Registrum Imp. Ep. 77. 186. 188. 1S9.
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the head of the undertaking, and the Venetians were hired to transport and

sustain the army by a naval force. The doge, Bandolo, took advantage of

the cmb:irrassments experienced in the payment of the price agreed upon,

and in spite of the remonstrances and anathemas of tlie po])e lie enijjloyed

the army of tlie cross in establishing the power of St. Mark in Dalmatia.

The crusaders were then involved by the arts of a fugitive prince in the wars

of the Greek imperial palace. In the course of these contests Constantmople

was taken (April 12, 120-1:), a Latin empire was formed there, and Baldwin,

Count of Flanders, was proclaimed its first but powerless emperor. Innocent

coudeumed the whole transaction and the horrors connected with it, but did

not scruple to derive advantage from it, and the Patriarch of Constantinople

was a] ^pointed by him. (c) But the strong point thus gained, by wiiich a

land passage was opened to Palestine, ingulfed all the resources of men and

treasure which had been prepared for the undertaking. When men failed,

however, a vast host of children took the field.—By a dexterous use of the

passion.", the devotion, the di.ssensions, the interest, or the despotism of the

kings of Europe, Innocent contrived to exercise supreme control over them.

Philip Auyustus had repudiated his wife Ingeburge, the sister of the Danish

king, Canute, and the French bishops had given their consent to his second

marriage. Innocent therefore deprived the whole kingdom of France of

every ecclesiastical privilege, with the excejjtion of the baptism of children

and absolution for the dying. The heart of the king w^as deeply wounded by

this proceeding, those who were utterly repugnant to each other were required

to become united, and those who truly loved were to be torn asunder. But

tcri'ified at the commotion which prevailed among his people he was com-

'

pelled to acknowledge the inviolability of his former marriage (1201). (d)

Feter II. of Aragon regarded a coronation by the pope of so great impor-

tance that he came to receive the crown at St. Peter's altar, solemnly prom-

ising to be faithful, and to pay tribute to the Roman See (1204). Sanclto I. of

Porticjal,, after a stubborn denial of it, finally acknowledged the validity of

the document in which his father had made his kingdom tributary to St.

Peter. By the pope's mediation in Hungary the royal brothers were recon-

ciled, and the king's son was crowned by the states. A disputed election to

the archbi.shopric of Canterbury was submitted to his decision and pro-

nounced invalid. This afforded him an opportunity of inducing the canons

who were sent to him to choose his learned friend. Cardinal Stephen Lang-

io«, whom he immediately consecrated to that office (1207). King John
.^

a despot without power or judgment, refused to acknowledge Langton,

and seized upon the revenues of the clergy. Innocent then laid all Eng-

land under an interdict, and excommunicated the king (1209). John sought

by violence to compel his clergy still to perform the services of religion,

c) Geofroi de Ville-TIardouin, Hist, do la conqueste tie Constant 119S-1207. [transl. into Engl,

by T. Smith. Lond. 1S29. S.] ((7. dii Fremie, Hist de renipire de Const sous los Einp. franfois. Veu-

1720. f.) Hist of the empire by Nicetas Acominutus. lllS-1200. ed. Fabroti. Par. 1C17. f.

d) I. liigordi dc reb. Phil. Aug. {Du Cheane Th. V. p. 36.) Acta Cone. Divion. ct Yienn. {Maiuii

Th. XXII. p. 70S.) SuesMonens. (/&. p. 73S.)—II. J. Schulz. Phil. A. u. Ingcborg. Kiel. IS()4. Cajje-

figue. Hist de Pliil. A. Brux. 1830. Th. II. p. 1-14. lOlss.

14 •
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and to maintain the wavering fidelity of Ids vassals. But Avheii he had

become ntterly ruined in his own country, he was deposed by Innocent,

and his kingdom was bestowed upon Philip of France. Rejoiced at such an

opportunity the latter prepared an army and a fleet for taking possession of

his new kingdom. John then humbled himself before the pope and con-

sented to receive England as a fief from the Holy See (1213). But the bish-

ops and barons, finding themselves subjected to a king Avhom they abhorred,

and a pope who punished a whole people for the sins of their ruler, called to

mind their ancient privileges, and extorted from John the celebrated Magna

Chartn (June 15, 1215), which has ever since been the fundamental law for

the legislative power of an aristocracy sustained by the people. When John

afterwards violated this engagement he was restrained by threats. Innocent

beheld a dependent kingdom wrested from his grasp by a people who were

becoming conscious of their power. In vain did he hurl his anathemas

against the estates and their charter ; the papal power, exalted as it then

was in its authority, had now found an antagonist before whom it was des-

tined to fall, (e) Just as he Avas on the threshold of great events and yet

conscious of his approaching end, (/) Innocent collected around him the

representatives of Christendom at the Fourth Synod of Lateran (1215), to

take measures for the reconquest of the Holy Land, the extermination of

heretics, and the reformation of the Church. A general Truce of God was

consecrated, that the whole power of the European nations might be directed

to the East. The most terrible measures were determined upon with respect

to heretics. Seventy Canons were ratified by the Council, in which were

specified the articles of the Christian faith, and the most important rules of

law and discipline in a modern form, but in their ancient severity. The pope

is represented as the head of the great Christian family of nations, {g) "With

the powers thus conferred Innocent was right in likening himself to the sun

and the various civil governments to the moon, receiving their light from him

as from a feudal lord. (A) He who had often described in the darkest colors

the miseries of the human race, (i) regarded the earth as worthy of his care

only that he might subject it to the law of God. Feeling that he had be-

come too much estranged from himself by the press of public duties, and the

want of time for heavenly contemplations, he longed' to enjoy the privileges

of the pastoral oflice, and preached as often as possible. His discourses, as

well as his judicial decisions, which Avere long regarded as models for legal

documents of that kind, were highly figurative and composed in the style of

the Old Testament. But even in his most fanciilil and subtle allegories there

is always appiarent a profound earnestness of spirit, with great gravity of ex-

pression. With his analytical mind he doubtless sometimes perverted the

cause of justice, according to circumstances, from its strict course of recti-

e) Matth. Par. ad. ann. 1205ss. Original docnments in : Rymeri Foedera et Acta pulil. inter

Reg. Ansliae et al. Princ. aiicta et em. a Clarke et IMhvookf, Lond. ISlGss. vol. I. P. I.

/) Iliirter, vol. XL p. 633. g) Acta in Mansi Th. XXII. p. 953-10S4. [Landon, p. 293ss.]

/i) Jnnoc. 1. I. Ep. 401. Gesta. c. 63.

i) De iniseria humanae conditionis s. de contemtu mundi. 0pp. (Sermons A; ascetic writings, in-

completo ) Col. 15T5. Yen. 1578. 4
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tude, and yet he liad a right to boast tliat even liis intercepted letters would

be only an additional evidence of his perfect integrity, (k) lie was certainly

covetous of wealth, and his legates, in whom he contided too much, (l) were

still more so; but no presents ever turned him from his course. Ilis style

of living was as simple as that of Ciucinnatus, and his wealth was always

subservient to his purposes, and freely used in behalf of the crusades and

the poor. He was inflexible in his friendships, a father to widows and

orphans, and when acting as the Vicar of the Supreme Prince of Peace, he

was frequently a peacemaker between princes and their subjects. Misfor-

tune never subjected him to those severe trials in which great characters

are proved, but he availed himself of fortunate circumstances with all the skill

of an ancient Roman. By his exertions Rome became once more the head of

the civilized world ; although his greatest plans were unsuccessful, or contained

the germs of future failure. The legend, according to which the soul of this

great vicar of God was delivered with extreme difficulty from the claims of

hell, (m) merely shows that no mortal can possess unlimited power without

injury, or that even the highest are amenable to a master in heaven, and to

public opinion upon earth.

CHAP. II.—SOCIAL CONSTITUTION OF THE CHURCH.

§ 193. Gratian and his Predecessors.

Bailerini Ac a.n{\<\. canonum Coll. {Leon. 0pp. Th. III. p. 2S9ss.) Stifif/ny, Oesch. d. Rom.
Eeclits im MA. vol. II. p. 273ss.

—

Anton. AuguMni de ernendatione Grat. 1. II. Tarracon. 15S7.

and often. J. If. Boe/nner, (\c varia Deer. Grat. fortuna. (At the comnienceuicnt of liis edit, of the

C. J. Can.) Sdrti, dc Claris archigymnasii Bononicns. Profe.ssorib. Bon. 17G9. f. Th. I. P. I. p. 247ss.

Riegger, de Grat (0pp. Frib. 1773.) and de Grat Col., incthodo et mendis. (Oblect. hist, et jur. Ulm.

1776.) Savigny vol 111. p. 475ss.

The Capitularies of Charles and Louis were collected in summaries and

separate pieces, and published by Ansegisus (827) in four books. The two

first relate to the affairs of the Church. To these were added the collection

of Jknedlctus Lcvita (845), in which were embraced not only the Capitula-

ries, but tlie statutes derived from all the judicial authorities of the time, (a)

The traditions of the ancient ecclesiastical laws and the work of Isidore

formed a basis from that time forward, to which the compilers only added

the more recent laws which had been generally received. The chronological

order was not required in a systematic arrangement, and was also abandoned

for want of a knowledge of the original authorities. Jief/ino., the abbot of

Prueia (d. 915), gave directions from older authorities respecting the visita-

tion of a diocese, and quoted the legal passages on that subject. Q>) Burchard.,

k) Boehmer, E«g«sta, p. 290.

I) Iftirter, vol. 11. p. 695, perfectly trustworthy in all which is hostile to Innocent

m) Thomas •CantimpraUna. Vita Lutgardis 11,7. (Raynald ad ann. 1216. No. 11.) differently

embellished near the close of the 15th cent in the Compil. chronologies. {Pistor. Th. I. p. 109S.)

a) An-seg. in PerU Th. III. p. 256. Bened. Lev. ib. Th. IV, 2. p. 17.

h) L. H. de synodal, causis et disciplines eccL ed. {Baluz. Par. 1671.) Wasserschleben, Lps. 1540.

Autiqua cann. CoL qua usus est Eegino Pramiens. e cod. Vat ed. A. L. Richter, Ber. 1S44.
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Bishop of Worms (d. 1025), and /i-o, Bi.sliop of Chnrtrcs (d. 1115), have col-

lected together the Avhole stock of genuine and spurious laws, though they

have arranged tliem in a very arbitrary manner, (r) But Avhen the Roman
law began to receive much academical study, Gruthtn^ of the convent of St.

Felix at Bologna, became desirous of enlisting a similar interest in behalf of

the canon law, and (about 1143) (d) wrote his Text Book and Manual, contain-

ing a system of ecclesiastical law on an historical basis. In this he incorpo-

rated all the laws then regarded as in force, deriving his materials principally

from the previous collections, which he sometimes compared with the origi-

nal authorities, and even condescended to borrow some of the most liberal

statutes from the decrees of the Greek synods. The arrangement of the

work was logical, but to some extent dependent upon the historical matter,

and each division was prefaced by legal principles generally derived from

history, and connected by intermediate clauses composed by Gratian himself.

It consisted principally of historical documents, especially laws and legal

opinions of all kinds taken from ecclesiastical and secular authorities, and

grouped together in a fragmentary manner, but copied with verbal correct-

ness. Gratian generally adopted the historical errors of his predecessors, and

seldom reconciles the older with the more recent enactments. Although

this work never received the papal sanction, it possessed so high a character

for science and academic convenience, that ever since, so far as its historical

elements are concerned, it has been received as a manual of canonical law

for the whole Western Church. It has also served as the basis on which,

Avith the exception of some errors which historical criticism has discoveredj

ecclesiastical jurisprudence has been principally developed, {e)

§ 194. The Church and the State.

Mondtag, Gesch. d. deutschen staatsb. Freih. o. d. Eecbte d. genieineu Freien, d. Adels n. d.

Kirclien. Bamb. u. W'urtzb. 1S12. IluUmann, Gescb. d. Urspr. d. Stiinde in Deutscbl. 2 ed. Berl.

1830. vol. I. Sugenheim, Staatslebcn d. Clerus im Mittelalt. Berl. 1S39. vol. I.

The process commenced during the migi-ation of the northern nations

was completed during the stormy period of the ninth and tenth centuries.

This w^as the process by which the German republics of free warriors and

landed proprietors became merged into a feudal system of complicated sov-

ereignty and dependence. The silent power of the Church also gave its

sanction to the rights of man while claiming those of the Christian. When
the Roman empire had been revived in the German nation by the Othos, the

emperor was regarded as the political head of Christendom in the West, and

the holy Roman empire as a divine institution. The emperor was elected by

the German princes and bishops, but he was required to strengthen the

c) Burchardi Decretor. 1. XX Par. 1549. and often.—7t'o, Pannormia, 1. VIII. ed. Melch. de

Vosmediano, Lov. 1557. Greater revisions by another liand, in 17 vols. : Decretiim in 0pp. ed.

Fronto,Vax. \&iT.1Th. f.—Aiig. Theiner, u. Ivo's vermeintl. Decret. Mentz. 1882. The opposite

view in F. G. IT. Waaserscldehen, Beitr. z. Gesch. d. vorgratian. KKechtsqnellen. Lpz. 1839.

t?) Concordia discordantium canonum, 1. 111. Even in IISO it is cited as: "in Decrctis," and

later generally as the " Decretum." Printed as the First Part of the Corpus J. canonici.

e) Guido Fanoirolm, de clavis leg. interpretib. Ill, 6. Lps, 1721. 4. Savigny, vol. III. p. 519ss.
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power of the empire in Italy, and to ol)taiu posr^essiou of the iniperial crown"

which the popes seldom conferred without requiring entangling oaths and a

subtle confession of faith. {(() But while the im])erial power was destroj'ed

in Italy, and every effort to secure it as an hereditary possession was frus-

trated, the great vassals became firm^- established as princes of the empire,

and their fiefs became hereditary. As long as the election, or at least

the investiture of the bLshops depended upon the emperor, they were

Ids natural allies in opposition to the secular princes. The result "was-,

that in all those towns in which episcopal sees existed, the imperial favor

to them was so great that the jurisdiction of the courts was superseded

by them, and episcopal immunities (corpora sancta) sprung up. Some of

the bishops were even invested with dukedoms. In other parts of Germany

the bishops were gradually deprived of their political influence, and some

even became dependent upon the higher crown vassals. Eight struggled

every where with might, and the royal power with the great vassals.

The Church often found o})portunity to mingle in these struggles, and some-

times it was compelled to do so, but not unfrequently the confusion was in

this way only increased. In particular instances it was repeatedly overpow-

ered, or compelled to resort to begging, in which it sometimes persevered

with an Indian's obstinacy. (?/) Finally, by collecting together all its strength

in the single phalanx of the papacy, it became so completely victorious that

it threatened to absorb all the prerogatives of the state. And yet the old

legal princii)le (§ 122), that God has divided all power on earth between the

emperor and the 2}('1^(, was received according to its German construction,

consistently with the later doctrine, that the emperor carried the secular

sword as a feudal investiture from the pope. It was even conceded that

the civil power might be peculiar in its nature, and the world might be com-

mitted to the government of princes, (c) and that tlie pope, by virtue of the

sacerdotal and royal jM-erogatives which he had received from Clirist, should
'

only interfere when they exceeded their just powers. Against the scandals

of which the princes in those rude times were not unfrequently guilty, the

provincial bishops were generally unable to oppose any effectual resistance.

Those, therefore, who acknowledged no law superior to themselves, the pope

summoned in the name of God to answer at his bar. The temporal inherit-

ance of St. Peter was regarded as indispensable to the personal independence

of the pope, but it involved him in all the Italian convulsions, and was only

a precarious possession in opposition to the claims of the emperor, the great

lords, and the municipalities. The Romans, them.selves straiten.ed between
the pojie and the emperor, never possessed any thing but a mere caricature

of freedom.

a) E. G. Pertz Th. IV. p. 188.

h) Coinp. liaumer, Ilolienstauf. vol. VI. p. 107. with Bohlen Indicn. \o\. 1. p. 2S.'>.

c) The old view: Siicfu-ennpiegel, ydl. I. art I. The new: SchivaJietinpier/pl, Einleit. (FrkC
1566. f.) P. II. conip. Honor. Ill, in Raumer, vol. VI. p. 60. Grimm, Bridantes Beschcidenli. Giitt

1S31 p. LVII.
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§ 195. Ecclesiastical Power of the Papaci/.

The general belief that the bishopric of the pope was Tiiiiversal, fre-

quently gave a show of justice to the efforts that on every opportunity were

made to extend his power. Since the time of Gregory, the episcopal power
was also regarded as springing wholly from the papal. It was, however,

thought that, like the emperor in the civil department, the pope .should not

suspend the exercise of the subordinate ecclesiastical powers, but rather pro-

tect each of them in their peculiar duties, and the pope was reminded by St.

Bernard that the papal was not the only power which had been instituted

by the apostles. The bishops especially looked upon their pastoral oflBce in

their own dioceses as absoluteh' inviolable, and they simply regarded abso-

lution as especially efficacious Avhen obtained from Rome, (a) In important

cases dispensations were with increasing eagerness sought for from Eome,

and in all judicial causes In the Church the Roman Curia was looked upon as

the court of ultimate appeal. The office of supreme judge, in which he was

responsible only to God, and the general reputation which he had obtained

of being the most perfect depositary of the pure faith, produced in some

instances a belief that the pope was infaUihle. (Luke 22, 32 was appealed

to.) This view, however, was never entertained without limitations, or ad-

vanced without opposition. The popes always acknowledged the articles of

faith and the established laws of the Church as the guide and limit of their

powers. Tliey were far from appealing to their own arbitrary authority, but

they looked to the law of God, or what was generally regarded as such, for

the sole rule of their conduct. Q>) Tlie PalUuvi was considered indispensa-

ble to the performance of the archiepiscopal functions, and Gregory based

upon this a demand that all the archbishops should swear allegiance to him

from whom it was received. The same demand Avas gradually made of all

bishops whenever their elections were confirmed by the popes. At first this

confirmation Avas sought only when an election was disputed, but soon after

the time of Gregory it was considered essential to aH elections, and supplied

occasions for innumerable interferences in the business of the dioceses. Gre-

gory himself still adhered to the freedom of the canonical choice, (c) Ncav

dioceses were erected, and changes in the relations of the old were to he

made only with the consent of the pope. When appointments were made

to other benefices, the pope interfered only in particular instances, and by

way of recommendation, although such recommendations were nearly equiva-

lent to commands. The bishops were generally, by their political position,

beyond all danger from the violence of the popes, who had a right to exer-

cise jurisdiction over them only in cases of manifest crime, and with the co-

operation of the Synods. But as a membership in the principal councils

depended frequently upon the papal will, very few of them ever opjxised or

thwarted Avhat Avas knoAvn to be the desire of the pope, and most of them

a) Cone. Salegunstad. a. 1022. c. IS. (Mansi Th. XIX. p. 898.) Greg. VII. I. VI. Ep. 4. (lb. Th.

XX. p. 260.) Comp. De Marca, de Sacerd. et Imp. IV, 8, 2.

V) Gratian : P. I. Dist XL. c. 6. and P. IL Cans. XXXII. Quest. T. c. la Innoc. JIT. de consecr.

Pont Senn. 8. Comp. Ilase, Streitschr. 11. 2. p. 90sa.

f) Greg. VII. 1. Y. Ep. 11. L VI. Ep. 14.
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were as.sembled only to receive and perform it. The ascendency of the pope

above councils was claimed with great caution, and only in some occasional

instances. His authority was much increased by the pi/r/rir/Kcjes to tlie eter-

nal city, for even in the midst of her ruins, the glory of the ancient and tlie

eacredness of the modern world combined with her wonderful attractions to

render it a place of concourse for the people and princes of the West. The

first instance of the canonization of a person at a distance was that of

Ulrich, the holy Bishop of Augsburg (993), and was occasioned by peculiar

external circumstances. In the twelfth century, this privilege, which in

itself may be regarded as trifling, but became important on account of the

idea from Avhich it sprung, and to Avhose realization it contributed, (d) was

claimed as exclusively belonging to the pope. A papal Coronation is no-

where met with until after the time of Nicolas I., and on the first occasion

of the kind on which they were both present, the emperor led the animal on

which the pope was carried. The kissing of the pope's foot sprung from an

Italian custom. In the estimation of the i)eople it was not an idle display,

but very significant as the offering of pious humility to Him whom the pope

represented. By means of Legates^ the papal power became almost onmi-

present. The rapacity of these legates, the venality of the ecclesiastical

courts, and the illiberal Italian spirit of some of the popes, began to be mat-

ters of public complaint and derision. But as a general thing, the affections

of the people were still firmly attached to the papacy, and the blessings

which it procured in the unity, freedom, and reformation of the Church

were generally acknowledged.

§ 196. Tlie Cardinals.

nomassini vet et nov. Ecc. <liS(\ P. I. 1. II. c. llSss. Jiuddi'usdc oTiix. cardinalitiae dign.

Jena. 1693. 12. Jfunitori, de Cardin. institutione. (Antiqi]. Ital. iiitd. aovi. vol. IV. p. 1.t2.)

In the primitive Church the cardinals were the ordinary spiritual oflicers

of the Church (incardinati). Even after the tenth century they were the

canons of a cathedral. But in the Romish sense of the term during the

eleventh century, the cardinals were the highest spiritual oflicers (i. e., the

deacons and presbyters) of the Church in Rome, and seven suburhican bishops

whose sees Avere then for the most part much reduced in size. («) These car-

dinals, in opposition not only to the Roman people and the emperor, but gradu-

ally even to the other clergy, maintained that it was their sole prerogative to elect

the pope (§ 180). Alexander III. ordained (1179) that no one could be a legally

elected pope who had not received the votes of two thirds of the legally

assembled cardinals. {1} The cardinals were generally selected by the pope

fi'om among the Italians, and constituted his ecclesiastical and civil council.

Though they possessed no power to control any person of eminent talents in

</) Mansi vol. XIX. p. IGOss. Mahillon, Acta SS. Ord. Ben. Saec. V. Praef. N. 99.—Deer. Greg.

I. IIL tit. 45. c. 1.

—

Lamheriini, de server. Del canonizationo 1. IV. {Benedicti XIV. 0\)\\ Horn.

1747. vol. I.-IV. 4.) Ileilmann, Consecratio Sanctorum ad a.iruSiidiaii.'; veleruiii Iloiu. eflicta.

Hal. 1754. 4.

o) JBunsen, Hlppol. p. 152s.

b) Cone. Later. IIL c. 1. (^Mansi vol. XXII. p. 217.) [Lando7i, p. 292.]
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the papal chair, their influence was generally suflicient to insnre a certain

uniformity of action in oppo.sition to those sudden changes which individuals

would have introduced. In consequence of their rank ahove the archhishops,

the pope was surrounded with a courtly splendor, and an opportunity was

aflforded hy which he could reward great services, and place men of eminent

talents under obligations to himself.

§ 197. The Ulshops, and the JJibhoj/s^ Chapters.

So high did the pope stand in the estimation of the people, that the

bishops lost nothing in dignity by their subordination to him. On the other

hand, it was by his assistance that they were generally, able to preserve their

independence in opposition to the princes of the various countries in which

they lived. There were a few great bishoprics Avhose Chorhiskops had from

the most ancient times acted as the bishops' vicars in all spiritual atfairs

with an authority which was uncertain and often usurped by the princes,

but never dangerous to the bishopric, (a) The right of the bishop to ap-

point all ecclesiastical otficei-s in his diocese, was limited by the right of

patronage^ which even a layman could lawfully acquire by founding a

church or a prebend. (V) The arch'bishop>s^ besides the power of presiding

in the synods of their own dioceses, merely possessed that of confirm-

ing and ordaining the bishops, in which, however, they were obliged to have

the concurrence of the popes or their legates. They generally possessed

very extensive dioceses, and on account of their rank they acquired special

political privileges. At the coronation of Otho I. the three Elienish arch-

bishops for the first time took precedence of all the officers of the empire.

Some of the other archbishops acquired a kind of primacy over a whole

kingdom, as Adalbert of Bremen (d. 1072), a man of a brilliant mind, but

consistent only in his vanity, and ready to sacrifice the whole Church to the

promotion of the interests of his see, in which he hoped to become a patriarch

of the Norti!. (c) In such instances, however, the popes always hastened to

form another archbishopric in the same country to guard against the

establishment of a national patriarchate. In many dioceses, when their

bishops were to be appointed, the nobility and people of the archbishopric con-

tended with the king and neighboring bishops for the right of choice, and not

unfrequently those who were appointed by the latter were most terribly re-

pulsed, (d) After a gradual attainment of their exclusive riglits in this matter,

the canons obtained by their prerogative and their prospect of the election, a

position more and more independent of the bishop, and secured to them by

treaties. The canonical life was generally abandoned during the tenth century,

but some zealous popes and bishops insisted upon its re-establishment. In the

midst of much contention two classes of canons were then formed (canonici

saeculares and regulares), and even monks became possessors of some chap-

ters. The canons were not all clergymen, but they were required by the

a) Balm. Capitul. vol. I. p. 327s. SSOs. Against Gfrorer: W. B. Wenck, d. frank. Eeich. nach dem

Vertr. v. Verdun. Lpz. 1S51. Append. 8.

V) IT. L. Lippert, L. v. Patronat. Giess. 1S29. J. Kaim, KPatronat. Lps. 1S45. vol. I.

c) Adam. Biem. 1. III. comp. Jaffe p. 571. d) E. g. Lambert. Schofn. ad. ann. 1066.
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synodal reg;u]ations to have at least a siiLdeaoon'.s cliargo. Any vacancies

which occurred in the Chaj-)tcr were supplied generally by a vote of its own
members, from whose number its various oflicers were chosen. A dean or

prior, sometimes both, presided over tlie whole. After the close of the

eighth century, it gradually became common to divide the large dioceses into

archdeaconries, and these again into rural chapters. The orhdcacons were the

regular and sometimes even tlien the troublesome deputies of the bishops, but

they were not regarded as indispensable to a complete chapter. When the ca-

nons were absent for a long period, they now began to hire vicars to officiate in

their ])laces, and to mark the liours by singing. The livings connected with

the cathedrals were then sufficient to become objects of cupidity to the no-

bility, Avhose still increasing importance enabled them to take possession of

most of the benefices. Against the coteries formed by a petty aristocracy,

wealthy proprietors, patronizing, relatives, and provincial prejudices, the

poi)es endeavored to maintain the liberal principles of Christianity, which

asserted the derivation of all men from the same original ancestry, pro-

nounced the poor blessed, acknowledged no kindred but the children of God,

and recognized no birthright in tlie kingdom of God but that which is ac-

quired in regeneration, (c) The domestic chaplains employed by the nobility

easily made themselves independent of the bishops by a servile dependence

upon their employers. (/)

§ 198. Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction.

Greg. Deer. II. de judiciis. Biener, Beitrage z. Gosch. des Inquisitionsproc Lpi!. 1827. St.

Titrck, de jarisdictionis civ. per med. aevuni cum eccl. conjunctae orig. et pro^essu. Monast. 1832

1. The clergy could be tried only before the episcopal tribunal. The

civil authorities were utterly unable to enforce their penal code in opposition

to the indulgence or partiality of this court, except in those instances in

which the wounded honor of the Church itself required the surrender of

the culprit. Tlie highest ecclesiastical penalty was a hopeless banishment to

a convent, and sometimes a walling in of the culprit. 2. The ecclesiastical

court also claimed jurisdiction over all matters more or less intimately con-

nected with the Church, or with religion in general, such as marriages,

wills, oaths, usury, and all legal causes relating to the crusades. In conse-

quence of this confusion of moral and legal subjects, this court invaded very

considerably the sanctuary of the family. Ecclesiastical laws were formed

against nearly all public offences, and when might every where prevailed

against right, were powerful enough to extort respect from those who would

have despised every human authority. The cause of humanity and of

national rights formed also a powerful advocate in the Church by means of

these penal courts. 3. A few individuals only arrogated to themselves the

right to interfere in every municipal cause when requested by one of the

«) Innoc. III. 1. VI. Ep. 121. IX. 130. More nnmerous examples can be found in the next

period, c. g. Greg. Deer. III. tit 5. c. 37. comp. Seufert, Gesch. d. deutscli. Adds in d. Donicapiteln.

1790. Ilarter, Innoc. vol. III. p. 236.

/) Agohard, do privileg. ct jure sacerdotuin. p. 123.
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party, or -when the oflfence charged was of a moral nature (denunciatio evan-

gelica).* The ancient custom of the synodal courts was gradually restrained

by the introduction of the Eoman law.

§ 199. Proiieriy of the Church

The property of the Church was continually augmented by donations, by

bequests, by profitable investments and loans for pawns especially to cru-

saders, by royal fiefs, by free proprietors giving to the Church feudal lordship

over their possessions to secure them against oppression, and by the increased

value of property. On the other hand, it was diminished by the prodigality

of individual prelates, which could not be checked till, after a dear-bought

experience, laws were carefully formed against all pawning or alienation of

Church property ; by the claims and oppressions of Church wardens, by

transference of fiefs to those who could protect them and become their liege

lords, by expenses for the support of legates and princes, and by the claims

of feudal lords upon the property of deceased prelates, and upon the reve-

nues of vacant Church ofiices (jus spolii et regaliae). This spoliation of the

Church was zealously re-sisted by the popes. Otho IV. in Germany Avas in-

duced to surrender his claims, but other sovereigns renounced them only

in particular instances. Even the patronage (advocatia) of ecclesiastical

foundations Avhich had been originally intended for legal and military pro-

tection, and which had sometimes originated Avith the act of endowment, or

had been conferred upon a powerful neighbor, was frequently perverted, so

as to be an instrument of oppression and robbery, (a) The principal por-

tion of the Church property consisted of real estate and tithes. The legal

titles by which the former was held were of various kinds, but the

latter were claimed by a natural law propounded by God himself, al-

though they were resisted in many ways when fully carried out, and

were in collision with various local customs. The revenues even of the

pope, in accordance with peculiar ancient usages, were paid in articles

of natural produce, varying in ditferent jdaces. {h) Surplice fees (jura

stolae) belonged chiefly to the lower clergy, but were only voluntary

offerings of the people. Salaries from the state were indignantly rejected

by the Church as dangerous to its independence and dignity, (c) The clergy

claimed exemption from all taxes on persons or property, with the exception

of the feudal aids and voluntary contributions in cases of extraordinary state

necessity. A regular assessment was generally unknown in the feudal

monarchies, but as late as the twelfth century the Church was often com-

pelled to contribute for special objects, and in the free cities it had to bear

its share in all general taxes. Alexander III. proclaimed the great funda-

mental principle of the Church, which was, that the clergy might contribute

of their own free will when they perceived the utility and necessity of an

* Greg. Deer. II. tit. 1. c. 13. comp. limuner vol. VI. p. 19Ss.

a) P. Gallude, de advocatis ecc. Ileidlb. 17GS. {A. Schmidt, Thes. jur. ecc. vol. Y.) Muratori,

deadvv. ecc. (Antiqq. Ital vol. V.) W. T. Kraut, die Vormunclsch. Gutt 1S35. vol. I.

&) Ce7icii Camerarii L. censuum Rom. Ecc. a 1192. Comp. Jlurter. Innoc. vol. III. p. 121ss.

c) Diomedes Cronica di Cypro, according to Raumer vol. VI. p. 147.
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assessment. ('/) The protection which the bishops received from the popes

ftgainst the demands of their resi)ective kings, gave occasion to the legal

maxim, that tlie Ciiurch could never be taxed without the papal sanction, (c)

The natural riglit of the clergy to inherit property was finally legalized in

spite of tlie ojiposition of the laity. Every Cliurch was regarded as the pro-

per heir of all ecclesiastics who died intestate in connection with it. Tliero

were different ojMnions respecting the right of such persons to bequeath their

possessions, but it was generally conceded that they might freely dispose of

all which had not been acquired from ecclesiastical revenues. At an early

period the attempt was frequently made to bequeatli the property of the

Church to children, (/) by which it would soon have been either imj)over-

ished, or subjected to a sacerdotal caste. This was afterwards frustrated by

the law which required the celibacy of the clergy. In consequence of the

munificent donations wliich it bestowed upon the poor, the peoy)le Avere gen&

rally pleased to see the Church in the possession of the greatest Avealth.

CHAP. III.—ECCLESIASTICAL LIFE.

§•200. 7'he Religious Spirit of the People.

This was a period in which violence, power, and artifice were enlisted in

the service of a rude sensuality. But a profound religious spirit ardently

engaged in the pursuit of everlasting life, was no less prevalent among the

people. These tendencies were sometimes in conflict with each other, and

sometimes they were reconciled by the most remarkable compromises. The

hierarchy, addre.s.sing itself to the religious spirit, but in a manner conformed

to the age, endeavored to estabhsh the ascendency of the law and of an ele-

vated morality. A period in which brute force (Faust-recht) was the only

law, was interrupted by one in which the Truce of God was sustained by
ecclesiastical threatenings and miracles, {a) Women and children, defence-

less persons, and every thing constructed or planted for purposes of peace,

were in times of Avar under the protection of the Church, {b) It oflered an

asylum to all who were persecuted, without inquii-ing Avhether they Avere

pursued by laAvless violence or justice. Violent persons Avere terrified by
frightful representations of a present God, and by narratives of divine judg-

ments ; and Avlien those Avho posse.ssed great power became penitent, they

Avere compelled to undergo the most severe and eftective penances. The
tenth century is remarkable for having been the most degraded of all these

periods for its reckless struggles and general rapacity. A vague presentiment

of death, a remnant of the pagan notion of the TAvilight of the gods, (c) passed

d) Cone, later. III. c. 19. {Manni Th. XXII. p. 22S.)

e) Cone. LdUr. IV. c. 40. {.Uansi Th. XXII. p. 1030.)

/) K. g. Ji^ned. VIII. about 1014 in Cone. Ticinensi. {Mansi Th. XIX. p. 84.0.)

o) Treuga Dii, fir?t procluinied iu 1041 in Aqiiitania, Glaher liadulph. \. 1. {Bouquet Th. X.

p. 69.) J/<(«.vt Th. XIX. p. 59.3. h) Jajje, p. 032.

o) Conip. Muipilli, edit. l)y Schnieller, Munich. 1332,
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throngli the youthful nations, and fixed upon the close of the first millennium

of the Christian era as the period for the end of the world. (tZ) But new
life Avas awakened hy the conflict with the Saracens in Spain, as well as

by their heroic example. The struggle betAveen the papacy and the mon-

archies of that period contributed also to the same result. The pleasures

of the Avorld Avere principally enjoyed by the nobility and clergy. An
independent estate of burghers, if it did not always contend for public

freedom and justice, certainly stroA'e to obtain special liberties and preroga-

tives for themselves. In accordance Avith both the tendencies above men-

tioned, the female sex Avas regarded Avith extravagant admiration, or as frail

and dangei"0us. The peculiar spirit of the age was fully developed in the

crusades. In them Avas displayed the absolute ascendency of the imagination

and the feelings. Human liie became so corrupted that it degenerated into

a coarse sensual existence, or an ideal struggle for something beyond human
attainment. All the peculiarities of the European nations Avere amalgamated

with each other, or combined with the fanciful speculations of the East. The

contracted horizon to Avhich the people had been accustomed became much

enlarged, and it was not Avithout serious injury to themselves that many
Avalked beneath the lofty palm-trees, (c) This sensuous piety required and

put confidence in all kinds of miracles. The sepulchres of the East were

opened, and the sacred antiquity of the Church became realized once more

in the present, by means of peculiar relics, Avliose genuineness the understand-

ing Avould no more think of proving than it Avould venture to suspect the

miracles by which they were certified to the faithful. Many vessels and

emblems, gradually or accidentally invested'Avith a sacred character, received

at that time a place in the primitive ecclesiastical usage by means of the

legends, or became connected with the old German popular traditions. (/)

Superstition Avas especially congenial Avith the spirit of the age, and the hier-

archy made it subservient to their purposes, increasing or diminishing it

according as their interests prompted them. As instances of the latter, may
be mentioned their opposition to the ordeals or judgments of God, especially

by duels, {g) While God was brought doAvn to the level of humanity, men
were invested with the attributes of God. Ancient saints were once more

discovered, and the present age felt competent even to create ncAv saints.

The ardent feelings of the people prompted them to pray even to a dog, as a

martyr and a patron saint, because he had lost his life in behalf of his master's

child. (7i) The Mother of God, hoAvever, Avas above all other saints the

object of chivalrous gallantry. But notAvithstanding the profound veneration

il) Ahho Ahlns Floriac. Apologet. {Galland. Bibl. PP. Th. XIV. p. 141.) In a variety of ways

in deeds of gift then made. Conip. Lmke, Einl. in d. Offonb. Joli. Bonn. lS-52. p. 514s.

e) Comp. Plitcidm Miith, Bisq. in biganiiam Coiiiit. de Gleiclieii. Erf, ITSS. Thi!ou\ Besciir. d.

Grabes u. d. Gcbeine d. Gr. v. Gl. ii. seiner beiden AVeiber. Goth. u. Erf. ISSO.

/) Conip. G. Gerheron, Hist, de la robe sans couture du inonast. d'Argenteuil. Par. 1677.

J: Marx, Gescii. d. h. PlOcUs. Treves. 1844. J. Gildemmxter u. IT. v. Sybel, d. h. Eoclc zn Trier u.

d. 20 andern h. ungenahten Rocke. Dus.seld. (1S44.) 3. ed. 1845.—Der ungeniihte graiie Pock

Christi. Altdentschcs Gedicbt, edit, by F. If. v. d. Ifiigen, Berlin. 1S44.

g) Cone, ralentinujn III. a. 855. c. 11. 12. {ifatixi Tli. X\'. p. 9.) Innoc. ITT. 1. XI. Ep. 46. 1.

XIV. Ep. 13S.

70 Steph. de Borhone, in Echard, Scrr. Praed. vol. I. p. 193.
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in which the Church was held, tlic oxuberant spirit of the age sometimes ex-

ceeded tlie limits of its own due reverence. Accordiii<,dy the devil, in spite

of all his dismal enchantments and temptations, generally api)cars in jjopular

traditions as a very poor and simple being. The wanton spirit of the trou-

badours sometimes ventured to treat with familiarity the sacred person of

the holy Virgin and even of God the Father. The priests themselves in an
innocent way sometimes made parodies of the holy mysteries and olficcs of

the Church at their festivals of fools and asses. (/)

§ 201. Manners of the Clergy.

According to the feudal law of Germany the bishops were bound to ap-

pear personally Avith their quota of men in the army of their liege lord. On
the other h.md they were carefully reminded by the popes that they should

devote themselves to the Avork of preaching, and to the care of souls, and

that the Church should abstain with horror from the shedding of blood in all

its forms, (a) We are therefore not surprised to find such a (;haracter as that

of Christian.! Bishop of Jfentz, the heroic, learned, and rapacious general of

the emperor Frederic, who slew his enemies with a club, (h) But even those

bishops who Avere more spiritual in their dispositions Avere sometimes com-
pelled to become leaders of armies, and as soon as they had administered the

Holy Sacrament to their Avarriors they Avere called upon also to prepare them
for the battle, (c) What Avas called simony Avas in some instances only the cus-

tomary tribute given to the jjrinces and to the popes soon after the time of

Gregory. Even the better portion of the clergy could not entirely abstain

from this, but as it Avas proscribed by the Church it Avas ensnaring to the

conscience. In England, Dunstan (d. about 990), an abbot and a triple

bishop, versed in all the knoAvledge prevalent in his day, so powerful that he

held even the devil in his tongs, and though personally devoted to his OAvn

visions in Avorldly matters, so politic tliat he entirely controlled three succes-

sive kings, and broke the heart of another who presumed to resist him,

attempted to reform the voluptuous lives of tlie priesthood by putting his

monks in the place of those clergymen avIio Avould not give up their Avives. (cZ)

His efforts, hoAvever, were attended by no very lasting results. J)a)niani,

Avho with Hildebrand Avas a severe censor of the manners of his age and even

of the papacy, and Avho desired nothing from the Avorkl but a monastic cell in

which he could scourge himself, presents in his Avritings such a naked and vivid

picture of the excesses of the clergy, that Alexander II. prohibited the i)eru-

sal of them on the ground of their injurious inlluence upon the morals of the

t) The hierarchy were at first zealous against those sports, but gradually they relaxed in their

opposition, and at a later period attempted to improve them. Da, Fresne, Gloss, ad Scrr. mod. et

inf. Lat. v. Cervula. Calendae. Tiliot, Memoires pour servir h, I'histoire de la fete des foux.

Laus. 1751.

a) Damiani 1. IV. Ep. 9. Ci.nc. Tiiron. a. lOCO. c. 7.

h) Albert. Stadens. p. 2918. (Schilteri Scrr. Argent 1702.)

c) S. Uriel Vita in Mahillon Acta SS. Saec. IV. p. 440.

d) M'ilkins, Cone Angl. vol. I. p. 257ss. G. Nalmeshir. Gesta Reg. Anirl. 1. IL Vita S. Diinst.

p. Britforth ct Oshorn : Acta SS. Mnj. vol. IV. p. 344. Mahillon, Ann. Old. S. Dencd. vol. III. p.

424SS,
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readers, (e) Marriage was not declared unlawful to the clergy in England

and Spain until the twelfth century, and in the Nortliern kingdoms till some

time in the thirteenth. Some even died because they could not endure this

separation from their wives and children. But although Gregory succeeded

in abolishing marriage, he could not prevent licentiousness among the clergy.

Before his time this had prevailed publicly, but in a less offensive form,

whereas after his enactments it was practised in secret, and frequently in the

most unnatural manner, so that many regarded the remedy as worse than the

evil. The clergy partook also of the faults peculiar to- the times, and were

sometimes involved in the most shameless acts of violence. (/) But such in-

dividual instances of irregularity among the bishops, or of criminality among
the clergy, which were generally put down in the Church after the influence

of Ilildebrand had been put forth, should not be regarded as specimens of the

general character of that period, (g) The declamations which are sometimes

found in the writings of that day, respecting clerical depravity, in many
cases proceeded from monastic prejudices or secular antipathies, (h) The

clergy must also have participated in the virtues of that period, for without

these their increasing influence among the people would appear incomprehen-

sible. This consciousness of control over the age in which they lived, and

the true conception which they possessed of what a clergyman should be,

contributed much to elevate even the inferior multitude of priests above their

ordinary position and made them share in the common spirit of their order.

§ 202. Church Discipline. Comp. § 6G. 132.

Eus. Amort, de origine, progressu ac fructu iudulgentiar. Aug. Vind. 1735. f.

By the great body of the people, the act of binding and loosing on the

part of the priest was regarded as equivalent to an admission to heaven, or an

exclusion from it. Even death, which sunders all other ties, was supposed to

bring men more perfectly under this influence. Conscientious clergymen were

often distressed in the exercise of a power which extended even beyond the

grave, and eminent theologians arrayed themselves in opposition to this

error, (a) The synodal courts, when they had become corrupt, imposed fines

upon oifenders, or consented that the ecclesiastical penance should be dis-

charged by the payment of alms, of which the Church Avas to be the dispen-

ser. Penitential books were formed in which a choice of penances was pro-

posed, and a kind of price current was kept for all kinds of crime. (Jb) The

popes were generally supposed to possess a peculiar power of absolving from

the guilt of the more heinous crimes, and they made use of this public con-

fidence very extensively when they sold complete absolution., professing to

devote the proceeds to the relief of the crusaders. Particular sanctuaries

e) Liber Gomorrbianus. Epp. II, 6. 0pp. den. ed. Gaetani, Par. 1743. Life of Dam. by his pnpil

Jo. Jfonnchm in 0pp. and Acta SS. Febr. vol. IIL p. 406.—Vita S. Dam. scr. J. Laderchio, Eom.

1702. .3 vols. 4.

/) E. g. Lambert. ScJia/n. ad a. 106-3. g) R g. ITurter, Innoc. vol. III. p. 827ss.

h) With respect to the former, se« Datnian, and with regard to the latter, the songs of the Trou-

badours and Minnesingers,

a) retrus Lomb. Sentt. L. IV. Dist IS. h) JRegino, de disc. ecc. II, 43Sss.
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also were invested witli the jirivilege of be.stowing absolution on condition

of a certain period of penance, to all who should visit them, either on some

festival or at any time, (c) A period of ponanco which might ordinarily ex-

ceed the limits of luiman life might bo accomplished in a brief .space of time

by means of the two kinds of absolution. Persons who Avere in a high

degree the victims of remorse were required to build a church, to go upon a

crusade, or to enter a convent. In all cases when services were performed,

or money was paid to obtain such a pardon for sin, a cordial repentance and

an amendment of life was made a prerequisite in the applicant. Intelligent

teachers, however, perceived that the Church was placing itself in a position

of extreme peril, (d) According to an opinion which had now become es-

tablished, but was still opposed in some quarters, a mortal sin could be for-

given only in the confessional. The Church required that at least once in

each year every person should confess all the sins of which he was conscious, (c)

By this means the jjriests became possessed of aU the hearts and secrets of

the pco])le. The interdict which had been on several occasions attempted in

former times, but had been always regarded as an arbitrary exercise of an

unchristian power, became during the eleventh century a legitimate measure

in opposition to those who violated solemn treaties. It soon after became a

terrible weapon in the hands of the popes by which a nation was compelled

to atcftie for the crimes of its rulers, or was armed against those in authority

over it. When the Church possessed a powerful influence over the life of

every one, no people patiently endured a protracted discontinuance of eccle-

siastical services, and frequently they did not hesitate to compel their clergy

to open their churches for public worship. Innocent also obtained a promise

that every one whom he should excommunicate should be subjected in like

manner to the ban of the empire, but such an engagement it was found im-

possible always to fulfil,

§ 203. Puhlic WorsMi-).

Wain/rid Straho, died 849, de e.xordiis et incrcm. rer. ecc. Ivo, died 1115, Microlngus de ecc. ob-

servatt (Both fnuiid in //iiiorp. see § 166.) J. Beleih, about 11S2, div. officior. brevis esi)lic. ed.

Corn, lAturimann. Antu. 155.3. O. Duranti, died 1296, Rationale div. officior. 1. VIII. Mog. 1497. f.

and often.

The Wessolrunnen prayer, a monument of the ancient language and piety

of Germany, contains an exalted poetical representation of the autemundane

existence of God, and an humble supplication for spiritual blessings, {a)

But the sensuous disposition of the people was necessarily predominant.

In consequence of the sensuous tendency then so prevalent, public wor-

ship appeared to be little else than a worship of the saints. Preaching was
hardly an essential part of the service on public festivals, althougli several

synods and i)opes endeavored to introduce into churches only those who were
able to instruct the pcoide, and the popularity of those preachers wlio dis-

coursed in an aftecting style, proved that the multitude Avero susceptible of

c) Comp. Cone. Lateran. IV. c. C2. (,l/f/«*« Tli. XXII. p. 1050s.)

(J) Abelardi Etliica c. 18. 35. (PezU Anecd. Tii. III. P. I. p. CG6s3.

e) Cone. Liiiertm. IV. c. 21. {.Ifntisi Tli. XXII. p. lOOTs.s.)

a) According to the extracts by Wackerna^el (Url. 1S27.) in Jiettherg, vol. II. p. 813.
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benefit from the "Word of God. (h) The iise of the Roman Liturgy was re-

quired in all the churches as the visible bond of general unity. The Gothic

Liturgy, although it was protected by an aft'ectionate people, and had even

passed the ordeal of fire, was gradually suppressed in Spain after the eleventh

century, (c) The Sabbath was especially devoted to the service of the Vir-

gin Mary, in whose honor a particular service was composed principally by

Damian (OSicium S. Virginis) to be performed in the convents. When
Pasclinsius liadleit, a monk and (844-851) an abbot at Corvey (d. about

865), maintained that the virginity of Mary was unimpaired even by the

birth of the Son of God, the learned divines of his day shrunk from the

position as containing a Docetic sentiment, (d) That every thing might be

removed which could thi'ow the slightest suspicion upon the virgin purity of

the Queen of heaven, the doctrine was finally set forth according to which

she also Avas conceived in a miraculous manner, and some canons of Lyons

(about 1140) solemnized this faith by instituting the festival of the Immacu-

late Conception. St. Bernard, however, and all learned theologians of that

period were opposed to this innovation, (e) In popular traditions many
pleasant things which had been told of the goddess Freyja were transferred

to Mary. (/) A festival of All Souls (]^ov. 2) for the deliverance of those

who were confined in purgatory was also established by the monks of Clugny

(1010), who obtained a hint from the popular tradition asserting that the

gate of purgatory was in one of the volcanoes of the Lipari islands. (<j) Some

time after the ninth century the practice extended from' Rome to the provinces,

of observing St. Gre(jory''s duy^ as a festival for schoolboys, derived from the

old Minervan festival, {h) Among the sacred usages of the Church the Sa-

craments gradually became remarkably prominent, and the representation of

them as the signs and actual communications of divine grace, as well as their

number seven, so divided as to sanctify all the important relations of human

life, were especially defended and established by Peter Lomlard and

Gratian. (^) The iaptism of infants could be postponed without giving of-

fence, (k) That abuses might be avoided, those children who had not been

confirmed were (12th century) kept back from participation in the Lord's

Supper, and when many other attempts had been made to render the wasting

of the least particle of the divine blood impossible, the laity were entirely

debarred from participation in the sacred cuj). The doctrine of the presence

of the entire Christ in the bread was defended, and the powerful influence of

I) Cone. Sfogiint. a. 847. c. 2. {.Vansi Th. XIV. p. 903.) Cone. LaterMi. IV. c. 10s. {lb. Th.

XXII. p. 99Ss.) Jacohi a Vltriaco Hist, occid. c. 6m.

c) L'oderico Tolet. de reb. Ili.-p. VI, 20.

d) lidtfamnih. de eo, quod Cbr. ex virgine natus est [D'Achery, Spicilcg. Th. I. p. 52.) i?V.

Walch, II. controv. S. IX. de partu Virginis. Goet 1T5S. 4.

e) Ant. Gracois, de ortu ct progressu cultus ac festi imniaculati conceptus Dei Genetricis. Luc.

1762. 4.

/) Grimm, Deutsche Mythol. pp. 192, 417, 094. XX.

fir) JotmUH Vita S. Odilon. c. 14. {Mahillon, Acta S8. S. VL P. I. p. 615.) Sigeh. GemU. ad a. 99S.

h) A. Weber, Origo festi Gr. Illmst. 1714. 4. Mirm, de Gr. M. et festo Gr. V. II. Illmst. 1768. 4.

Muclce, V. Urspr. d. Gr. Testes. Guben. 1793.

i) Pet. Lomb. Sent IV. Di.st 1-42.

k) Petri de VineU, 1. III. Ep. 21. Mitiger Ucinr. d. Lowe. Aum. 03.
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the priestliood maintained this custom of Avithholding the cnj) against all sub-

sequent opposition. (Z) The solitary mass of the priest was at tirst decidedly

reprehended, (m) In the tenth century adultery continued to be regarded by

the popes as a sufficient ground for divorce, but the ecclesiastical view of the

marriage rite was completely carried out when it was soon after declared ab-

solutely inviolable, and Innocent III. insisted upon the reunion of husband

and wife, even after a double adultery had been proved. Human frailty,

however, was supplied Avith abundant opportunities for sundering this bond

by means of the prohibition of all marriages between relatives, even of the

seventh degree, since such a consanguinity was very generally proved when
it was desirable. Innocent limited the degrees of relationship within which

marriage was invalid, to four, and in fact regarded even these limits as pre-

scribed only by human and natural laws, (n)

§ 204. Mouafitic Life.

The convents were regarded in the ninth century as the hereditary fiefs

of the secular lords, under whose control they were more perfectly wasted

and misgoverned, than by the irruptions of the Xormans. {a) liut the ex-

alted contempt of the world displayed in the monastic life corresponded with

the spirit of the times. Some who from their youth had never become

attached to the enjoyments of the world, felt the need of such a pious seclu-

sion and fellowship. Others felt the same necessity after the agitation of a

sudden conversion, or that they might make an atonement in this way for the

sins of an irregular life. Siinult meously, therefore, with the newly awakened
energies of the people, and the general movement of multitudes in tavor of

corporations, a series of successful efforts were i)ut forth to attain the proper

objects of the convent by a renewal and completion of the Benedictine rule.

Tlie abbots, sustained by papal privileges and royal fiefs, were favorable to

the party of the bishops and princes. The popular element of the Church,

however, was especially maintained in the convents, and it was tlirough these

tliat Gregory was enabled to obtain his victory. Monasticism, though fre-

(piently arrayed in opposition to particular individuals among the clergy, Avas'

closely allied to the general body ; and on account of its exemption from epis-

copal supervision it was generally in the immediate service of the pope..

After the tenth century it Avas regarded as a peculiarly spiritual order (ordo

of the religio.si), which, hoAvever, made use of lay brethren (con\xrsi), tO'

attend to their secular affairs. In this Avay the larger Benedictine convents

carried on Avithin themselves all the mechanical art.s, at any time needed in

them, e.specially tho.se connected Avith masonry. The seclusion necessary for

the convent Avas sometimes obtained even in the cities, but the spot best

I) J. G. <Je TAth, de adorationt; panis consecr. et interdictione culieis. Suob. 1773. SpUtler, Gesc\\..

des Kelcbs iui Abendm. Leingo. 17*1).

in) Cone. Jfoyunt. a. SI 3. c. 43.

7() Leo VII. Ep. ad Eberhard. (Avcntini Aniial. Bojor. IV, 23.) Comp. G. W. Bdhmc>\ ii. d. Ehe-
trcsotze im Zeitalt. Carls, d. Gr. ii. seiner niichst. Nachfolger. GOtt. 1S26.—/««oc. III. 1. I. l':p. 143.

IX. Ep. 75. XI. Ep. 101. Cone. Lateran. l\. c. 50-52.

a) Episcopor. Ep. ad Ludov. a. 853. c 8. ( Walter Tb. III. p. SG.) Cone. Troslejim. a 909. c. 3.

(J/</H«i Tb. XVIII. p. 270s.)

15
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adapted for it was generally found in some beautiful wilderness. It then fre-

quently became the central point for all the business of the surrounding

region. Sometimes convents were erected upon soil which had been stained

with blood, or some sentimental legends were connected with their gloomy

walls, {h) The uniform of the cloister which was at first nearly the same

with the ordinary dress of the people, was gradually changed, until it became

the peculiar habit of the order. The enlargement or diminution of the pro-

perty of convents was produced by the same causes as those which afiected

Church property in general, but inheritance from the monks was the ordi-

nary, and the cultivation of the desert soil was the noblest method by which

wealth was acquired. In consequence of the rigidity of their rules and the

sanctit}' of their founders, many of these orders rapidly increased in numbers,

and became soon involved in the inconsistency of having devoted themselves

to poverty, and yet being in the enjoyment of immense wealth. Monks and

nuns sometimes resided under the same roof (monasterium duplex.) The

secret sins or the public ofl:ences of individuals and of whole convents, are

only occasionally mentioned, and then only because they were brought before

the ecclesiastical courts. In the establishment of monasteries the Church

allowed the various dispositions of individuals to be gratified, and only pro-

vided by their legislation that these diversities should ail be confined within

the limits required by the general objects of the order. And Avhen the

monastic life had assumed a great variety of individual forms, and appeared

to have taken every possible shape, Innocent III. prohibited the formation

of any new orders, (c)

§ 205. The Congregation of Clugny.

BihUvtheca Clwiiacensis. in qua S9. Patrum Abbatum Vitae, miraeula, fcripta rec. Paris. 1614. f.

The Ordo Clun. -was accurately described in tlie 11th cent, by Bernard who belonged to it. (Tetua

discipL monast. ed. Herrgott, Par. 1726. 4. p. 133.) The Antiijuioren Coiuuett. Clun. 1. III. by Ul-

rieh, one of the order 1070, has preserved a good representation of affairs at Ilir.^au. {D''Achery, Spi-

cil. voL I. p. 641.)—5e/-«o?it.s Vita. {Mahillon, Acta SS. S. V. p. 66.) Odonis Vita by his pupil Jo-

liannes. (_Ib. p. 150.) Odilonis Vita by his pupil Jotmldus, {lb. S. VI. p. 597.)—5. Wilhelmi Const^.

Hiersaugiens. {flerrgoit, p. 375.)

The rule of Benedict had been re-established by Berno, one of the family

of the Burgundian Counts, in two of the monasteries under his control.

Being invited by William., Duke of Aquitania, to form a convent after the

same model, he founded that of Clugny (Cluniacum, 910), and placed it

under the immediate supervision of the pope. His successor, Odo (927—41),

Avho had been a monk in his habits even before taking the monastic vow, was

well accjuainted with the true method of governing the minds of men. A
rule of discipline was formed under him, which, by severe, uninterrupted,

mechanical employments of a religious nature, so completely destroyed all

individuality of feeling, that the ecclesiastical and monastic spirit became

exclusively active in the hearts of the members. Under Odilo (994-1048),

who has been called the Archangel of the monks, and during the administru-

6) E. g. the priory of the deux amoureux at Rouen, see ITelyot, vol. II. p. 471.

f) Cone. Liiteran IV. c. 13. (^^nnsi Th. XXII. p. 1002s.)
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tion of a series of abbots, wlio.-e inflexible good sense nowr allowed theiu to

act inconsistently with their niona.stic sanctity, most of tho convents ia

France, carried away with tlie universal admiration, or compelled by their

I)rinces or protectors, became subject to the rule and government of the con-

gregation of CUigny. This gave rise to a Congregation of Benedictines,

which in the middle of the twelfth century embraced about 2000 convents,

principally in France. At the head of these was placed the Abbot of Clugny,

always chosen by the monks of his own convent, from whose ranks also he

almost invariably selected the priors of all the convents belonging to the

congregation. The legislative and supervisory powers were vested in a

General Chapter which asseinljled annually at Clugny. The very heart of

the French nation was in the hands of the monks of Clugny, until about the

commencement of the 12th century, when the order withdrew from public

affairs and lived upon its own resources. An instance of a reformation in the

midst of extreme disorder was exhibited in Germany, when the congregation

oi Hirsau was established there (1069) by the Abbot William after the model

of that of Clugny.

§ 20G. Minor Orders of tlte 11th Century.

1. In the wilderness of the Apennine mountains were established two or-

ders of monk.s, originally composed of hermits, but gradually connected with

convents. The first of these was called the Order of Camaldoli^ and was

founded (about 1018) by the pious zeal of Romunld^ one of the family of the

Duke of Ravenna. The second was called tho Order of Vallombrosa^ and

originated (about 1038) in the rigid austerity of John Gualhert^ a Florentine.

The members of the.se orders vowed that they would abstain even from or-

dinary intellectual enjoyments, and from all conversation with their fellow-

men. At a later period, however, they endeavored to reconcile this con-

tempt of the world, and self-mortilication, with the enjoyment of the vast

possessions acquired by the orders, (a) 2. Stephen of Tigerno was uinvilling to

be regarded either as a monk or a hermit, and acknowledged no rule but that

of the gospel. With the sanction of Gregory (1073) he founded an order

subsequently called by the name of Grammont. This determined to relin-

quish its own beloved convent rather than to defend a just claim by a legal

process, and even sincerely declined the honor of the miracles imputed to its

illustrious founder, because it thouglit such a reputation would be prejudicial

to humility. After a rapid growth, however, it was powerfully agitated by

disputes between its monks and those lay brethren, who, according to the

Rule, had the charge of its secular affairs. The result was that in the 12th

century it entirely lost its independence. (J) 3. Bruno of Cologne^ the rector

of the cathedral school and a Chancellor at Rheims, disgusted with the dis-

a) Romunldi Vita, scr. Daminni. {Mabill. Acta SS. S. VI. P. I. p. 24T.) Rule in IMMen. Th.

11. II. 192. ArcJtang. IlaHtivill, IJomualdina s. Cainaldulen.sis 0. Hist. Par. 1631. 12.—GiuilberH

Vita (MahUl. Acta SS. S. VI. P. II. p. 273.) niillarium Vallunibrosaiium, k. bullae Pontificuui, qui

cuiiileni Ord. privilegiis dccorarunt, a Fulyentin N<tr<lin. Flcit. 1729.

h) Vita .S'. S(e//hani by Gerhard, the 7th prior of Grammont. {.Uartfiie, ainpliss. Col. Th. VI. p.

1050. Jfabillon, Ann. Ord. 8. Ben. Th. V. p. G5.) Hist, proli.xior Prior, Grandiniont {Martene. ib.

p. 125.)
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graceful life of liis arclibisliop, renounced tlie Avorld. There is a melancholy

tale which assigns another cause for this act, hut it was not known until the

close of the thirteenth century, (f) He erected huts for himself and a few

companions (1048) in the wild mountain gorge of Chartreuse near Grenoble.

He was induced by his former pupil, Urhan 11.^ to visit Kome (1090J, but he

soon became weary of a secular life in that city, and after refusing the bish-

opric of Reggio, he founded a new Carthusian monastery in C;ilabria, in

which he ended his days (1101). The order was not organized into a society

until 1141 in the mother convent. For a long time the Carthusians perse-

vered in the practice of an abstinence so strict that they rejected all gifts

except necessary food and skins for parchments. The wealth they received

• at a later period was expended in the embellishment of churches, (d)

4. "When France was visited by a disorder called St. Anthony's fire, the order

of the Hospitallers of St. Antlwny was founded for the relief of the sick by

Gaston^ a wealthy nobleman of Dauphine, from gratitude for the recovery

of his son (1095). At first it consisted entirely of lay brethren, but after-

wards it was composed of canons under the Rule of Augustine, {e) 5. Robert

of Aririssel, at an early period a divine, then a superintendent of a diocese, and

subsequently a preacher of repentance and of the crusades, was the founder

of the Benedictine Congregation of Fonterrat/cf, for penitents, especially of

the female sex who had once fallen from virtue. For this class of persons

he seems to have felt a peculiar interest, and therefore fell under the re-

proaches of his contemporaries. In compliment to the Queen of Heaven the

supreme direction of the society was intrusted to female hands. (/)

§ 207. The Chtercians and St. Bernard.

1) Eelatio qnaliter incepit Ordo Cistereiensis. {Auherti Miraei Cbron. Cist Old. Colon. 1641. p.

8ss.) JTenriquez, Eegula, Constitt. et Privil. Ord. Cist. Ant 1630. f.—Manrhpte, Ann. Cist Liigd.

1642. 4 Th. f. Pierre le Nain. Hist de I'Otdrc de Citoaux. Par. 1696?s. 9 Tli. 2) Berrinrdi 0pp.

(Letters, Discourses, Poems, ascetic wiitinirs.) ed. Mahillon, Par. 1667. 1690. 6 Th. f. 1719. 2 Tb. f.

Yen. 1726. 2 Tli. £ Par. 1S39. 2 Th. Med. ISols. 3 vols. 4. His life by contemporaries: GuUelmue,

Abbot of S. Thierry, Gaufredus and Alanus de Insulis, Monks of Clairvaux. (J/abillon Th. I. and

YL)—^^eander, d. I). Bernh. n. s. Zeitalt Berl. (1S13.) 1S48. [Tr. into Engl, by Wrench, Lond. 1845.

12mo.] J. Ellendorf, Bernh. u. d. Ilier. 183S. 2 vols, liatisbonne, Hist d. S. Bern. Par. 1843. 2 Th.

Hobert, who had been dedicated to the Virgin by liis mother before his

birth, became dissatisfied while yet an abbot with the comfortable life of the

wealthy monks, and founded a convent at Citeaux, under regulations requir-

ing the most extreme poverty (1098). In the order which sprung from this,

the most rigid abstemiousness was demanded, all splendor in churches was

condemned, and its members promised absolutely to submit to the bishop of

the diocese, as well as to abstain from aU the ordinary employments of life,

not excepting even the charge of souls. The internal affairs of the society

were directed only by the law of love
; («) the position of the Abbot of

c) Laimoii de vera cansa seeessus S. Brunonis in eremum. Par. 1646. (0pp. Th. II. P. II. p. 824.)

d) Jfiibill. Ann. Th. Y. p. 202ss. and Acta SS. S. YI. P. II. Praef. p. 37ss. Legends respecting the

life of Bruno may be seen in Acta SS. Oct. Th. III. p. 491ss.

e) Acta SS. Jan. Th. II. p l&O.—Kapp, de fiatrib. S. Ant Lps. 1737. 4.

/) Mahillon, Ann. Th. Y. p. 314ss. Acta SS. Febr. Th. III. p. 593ss.

a} Charta Charitatis. {Manrique Th. L p. 109ss.)
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Citcaux and the government by annual Cieneral Chapters, were all modelled

after the Constitution of Clngny, although tlie abbots of the four oldest

affiliated convents gradually attained equality with the Abbot of Citeaux

(11 111). The black dress of the Benedictines was exchanged for a white

cowl. By the exti-eme veneration wliich the Cistercians acquired among
their contemporaries, who regarded them as perfect representatives of apos-

tolic simplicitj-, and by the splendor of St. Bernard's name, this new order

was able to vie successfully with the congregation of Clugny. The latter

was indeed considerably shaken by the excesses of its abbot, Foiitius

(1109-25), wlio carried the staff of the shepherd and of the pilgrim in the

same hand which bore the sword of the highway robber. It was, however,

enabled to close this controvei-sy honorably to itself under the direction of

Peter the Venerable (1122-56), (Ji) Bernard was born at Fontaine, of a fami-

ly distinguished for monastic piety. Even during the struggles of his early

youth he showed that he was by natural temperament inclined to a monastic

life. Accordingly in the year 1113 he became a monk at Citeaux, and in

1115 the Abbot of Chiirvaux, a convent founded l)y persons belonging to

that community. By his entire disengagement from the world, he seemed

utterly independent of the rules, and was actually' superior to all those

laws by which men are usually governed. lie Avas certainly higlily endowed

by nature, and in popular estimation as well as in his own opinion he pos-

sessed the power of working miracles. Educated beneath the foliage of a

mighty forest, his thoughts were continually directed toward heaven. In

spite of the general insipidity of the age, he was distinguished by an elo-

<iuence which was irresistible even by those who could not fully comprehend

his di.?conr.se. He was rather jealous of human learning, and so zealous in

behalf of the Church that he engaged in a sanguinary persecution. He was

enthusiastic in his efforts to promote the power of the priesthood, and yet

candid and severe with respect to their irregularities. In almost every part

of Europe he beheld those whose minds he had foraied by his insti'uctions

seated upon episcopal thrones, he himself acted as en mnpire in nearly all

the quarrels which took place between different princes and nations, and by

the diffusion of his highly theocratic spirit among the priesthood, he became

the most influential man of his age. By his influence his order became so

powerful, that soon after his death (lloo) it endeavored to excel its rivals of

Clugny, not so much in ])unnlit\' and contempt of the world as in indepen-

dence and wealth.

§ 208. rrncmonstrants aiul Carmelites.

Hermanni Jfonadn de inirac. s. Marine laucle?, Ill, 2s.s. {Guiherti, 0pp. ed. (.VAchevy, p. 544.)

Acta SS. June. Tli. I. p. 804ss. Chrys. vim der Sterre, Vita S. Norb. Antu. 1C56. ITiigo, Vie de 8.

Xorb. Lux.Miib. 1704. 4. Bibl. Ord. Praemonst. per Jf>. fe Puige, Par. 1633. f.

Joitn. P/iocnn, coinpemliaria desciiptin, etc. (Li-on. AUntii Symmicta. Yen. 1733. f. p. 17.) ./k-

cohi <Je Vitriaco Hist, lliorof. c. 52. {B<»i(fiirn Tli. I. p. 1075.) Kiile in ITolnten. Tli. III. p. ISss.

Daniel a Virg. Maria, Speculum Carrnelitanuin. Antu. ICSO. 4 Tli. f.

Xorhert was originally a canon at Cologne, and as the chaplain to Henry

l>) liernardi, Apol. ad Giiil. (Malillon Tli. IV. p. 33.) Petri Yen. ad Bern. I. Ep. 2S. IV. Ep.

17. VI. Ep. 4. (Bibl. PP. Max. Tli. XXII.) Dialogus inter Cluniac. iiion. et Ci>t de diversis iitiiuiiquc-

Ord. obeervv. {Jfartene, Tlies. Tli. V. p. 15C9.)
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V. lived in the enjoyment of wealth, with the brightest prospects of promo-

tion in the priesthood. By an event which was snpposed to bear a strong

resemblance to the conversion of Paul, he was induced to throw all these aside,

and enter npon the humble employment of a preacher of repentance. After

some inett'ectual attempts to reform other canons, he founded an order of mo-

nastic canons in the unhealthy vale of Premontre (1120). "When he appeared

preaching repentance at the Diet of Speyer, he was elected as if by a divine

inspiration to the vacant archbishopric of Magdeburg, and entered that city

in the garb of a beggar. A powerful storm of opposition was raised against

him on account of his strenuous efforts to induce his wealthy retinue there

to practise the same abstemiousness which he showed. The people, how-

ever, before whose fury he was once obliged to save bis life by flight, main-

tained possession of his body as though it were the sacred palladium of their

city, in opposition to the demands of the monks of Premontre. Before his

death (1134) ISTorbert witnessed the rapid increase of his order in the estab-

lishment of numerous chapters and convents for monks and nuns.

—

Bei'thold,

a crusader from Calabria, who with a few companions had resided for a time

in a cave of Mount Carmel, was the founder of the order of the Carmelites,

though his claims to that honor have been denied by his followers. On ac-

count of the hallowed recollections connected with the mountain where they

resided, and the similarity of the habits of their order with those of Elias,

they have always maintained that it was founded by that ancient prophet,

and continued until modern times by a series of successive prophets. («)

When, by the conquests of the Saracens, the Carmelites lost possession of

their original seat, they allege that the holy Virgin gave her scapular to

Simon StocJe, the general of the order, that it might become thenceforth the

habit of all its members, with the assurance that whoever should die in this

dress would never suffer in everlasting fire.
(J>)

]S^ew possessions were ac-

quired by these Brethren of our Lady of Mount Cai-mel in every country of

Europe.

§ 209. The Trinifarians.

Bonaventura Baro, Annales Ord. S. Trin. Eom. 1684. Rule in ITolsten. Th. HI. p. .%a

The vague and visionarv' efforts of two hermits, John de Matlui^ pre-

viously a Parisian divine, and Felix de Valois^ appear to have been finally

directed to a definite object by Innocent III., and an Order of the Holy

Trinity was established for the redemption of Christian slaves (1198). The

first-fruits of its efforts were exhibited in the year 1200, when a multitude

of Christians purchased from slavery in Morocco returned to their homes-

The order of the Trinitarians (de redemptione captivorum, Mathurins, freres

au.x unes) spread itself rapidly in all parts of Southern Europe. Female

convents were also instituted, and through many vicissitudes the primary

object of the order has not been altogether abandoned even to a very recent

a) J'apehrocli (Acta SS. April. Th. I. p. 774ss. and in some controversial wrftfngs) has given the

true history in oppo.sition to the proli.'S volumes of the Carmelites. [Mosheim Hist. Cent. XII. Part

II. §21. McLains transl.]

I) Launoii Dss. de Sim. Stochii viso. Par. 1653. (0pp. Tb. II. P. II.)
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period. The residence of its General (minister generalis), and tlie place

where its general chapter, composed of all the superiors of its convents, con-

vened, was at Cerfroy, wiiere the two original hermits were once visited by

a white deer with the mark of a cro,ss between its horns.

§ 210. The Humiliates.

Tiraboschi, Vetera Iluiiiiliatorum monnraenta. Meiliol. ITCCss. 3 Th. 4.

Many felt that the religious should be brouglit into more intimate connec-

tions with the secular life than the general Church at that time was able to

afford. The community of the Humiliates was therefore instituted in the

eleventh century, composed, at first, of an association of pious Milanese Avho

had been e.xiled from their native city. Gradually it became extended over

all parts of Lombardy, and embraced principally mechanic.", especially Aveav-

ers of woollen fabrics, connected together by the bond of a common employ-

ment, and a love of pious exercises. All their property was held in common.

At a later period even monks and priests united with them, and took part in

the labors, the business, and the trade of the Society, Their community was

tolerated by the hierarchy on the ground of its being a point of connection

betAveen the convent and the world. Innocent TIT. endeavored to give it a

definite ])osition by imi)osing u]ion it the rule of Benedict, and it was sup-

plied with a grand master in 1240. Finally it became secularized, and Avas

abolished by Pius V. (1571).

§ 211. EdiiMixhment of the Orders of Knighthood.

I. Wil. Ti/r. I. 10. XVI ri, 4ss. J(t<: <le Vitriiieo c. 64. Ptnl. VeHroniun, Statuta Ord. luisp. S.

Jo. Eoin. l.'isS. f. IMxtPti. Th. IL p. 44-lss.—11. ( Ve.rtot.) Hist, des Chevalier.s hospitaliers de S. Jean.

Par. 1T26. 4 Tli. 4. 17C.I. T Tli. (Xipthnmnu'r) Gesch. d. Maltheseri)rd. nach Veitot. Jen. 1792. 2 vols.

I'lto/i. deH'orisine ed instituto del ord. di S. Gicvamii. Itoin. ITSl. 4. FnU'eihstfin, Gescli. d. Ji.li.

Ord. I)re=d. 1S33. 2 vols.

I. JI'/7. Ti/r. Xll, 7. .7(11'. fJe Vitr. e. C). BernarfU Tract de nova militia s. adiiortatio ad milites

templi. (0pp. Th. IV. p. 9S.) IloUten. Th. II. p. 429.ss. Miinter, Statntenbuoli. Brl. 1794. 1 vol —
II. P. (Ill I'ti;/, Hist dcs Teinpliers. Par. 1C50. Bru.v. 1751. 4. Ucbers. Frankf. 1GC5. 4. D'Extiva!.

Ilist crit. et apol. des Chev. dii Temple. Par. 1739. 2 Th. 4. An Epitome: Die Ritter des Temp, zii

Jems. Lpz. 1790. 2 vols. Wilcke, Gesch. d. Temp. Ord. Lpz. lS2Cs. 2 vols. Fulkenstebi, Gescli. d.

Temp. Ord. Dresd. 1S33. 2 vols. [C. G. Aihlisoti, Hist, of the Knights Templars, &c. Lond. 1S4.3. 2

ed. 8. 3 ed. 1S54. 8.]

L Statuten des dent. Ord. edited by K. ITmnir), KiiniRsb. 1800. Petri de Diixhurg (about 1320),

Chronic. Prus.siae s. Hist. Ord. Tout. ed. Iftirtknnch, Jen. 1679. 4. Codex diploniaficns Ord. Tent.

Urknndenbuch z. Gesch. d. dent. O. ed. by ./ G. TTenne. Mentz. 1845.-11. DneUii, Hist. Ord. Eqnir.

Tent. Vind. 1727. f. Joh. Voiijf, Gesch. Preuss. b. z. Untergange d. llerrsch. d. dentsch. Ordens.

Konigsb. lS27ss. 4 vols.

The various orders of knighthood Avliich sprung up during the tentli cen-

tury, Avere the legitimate result of the feudal system and the military occupa-

tions of the youth. "VVhcn regarded as an affair of j)ast times, this system is

extolled as the ideal toAvard Avhich noble minds Avcre induced to asjiire, but

in its bitter reality it Avas the ascendency of a great corporation, Avhose

power Avas restrained by Christian customs, and embellished by the princi-

ples of love and honor. Duels and tournaments Avere ahvays zealously

opposed by popes and synods, but the system of knighthood itself Avas sanc-

tioned by the Church because it enlisted men in the service of God, and for
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the defence of all Avho wei-e oppressed. The two most powerful tendencies

of the age were united during the holy wars in forming a spiritual knight-

hood which combined the three monastic voavs with the solemn promise

never to desist from a conflict with unbelievers. 1. Some citizens of Amalfi,

while trading Avith Palestine, had (1048) founded a hospital for the reception

of pilgrims to Jerusalem. The fraternity which had the management of this

hospital, after the conquest of Jerusalem by the Christians, took the monas-

tic vow under the name of the Brethren of the Ilaspital, dedicated to St.

John the Bnptiit, in Jerusalem. Eaymond du Fuy, the second principal of

the order, to their former duty of hospitahty and attendance upon the sick,

added that of knighthood in opposition to infidels (about 1118), and this soon

became the principal object of the order. 2. Nine knights, with Hugo de

Parens as their master (magister militiae), took from the hand of the Patri-

arch of Jerusalem the knightly monastic vow (1118), and from their location

in the royal palace, by the side of the former Temple of Jerusalem, they

assumed the name of Templars (pauperes commilitones Christi templique

Salomonis). 3. During the siege of Aine (1190), some citizens of Bremen

and Lubeck founded a hospital which was favored by the German princes,

and under Henry of Walpot became the Order of the German, Knights of the

Virgin Mary. Each of these -orders embraced three estates, viz.. Knights,

Priests, and Serving Brethren. In this latter class were included not only

all Avho were engaged in manual labor, but squires. The whole was arranged

in accordance with an aristocratic constitution, under the government of a

Grand Master, Commanders, and Chapters of Knights. They formed the

standing army of the Church in the East, but as a general society of noble-

men they acquired vast possessions in every part of Europe. The Templars

especially soon became independent by their own power, and the privileges

granted to them by the pope. So highly was their spirit of devotion to the

order cultivated, that they became a military society of noblemen, combining

their hereditary powers Avith the privileges of the clergy. It was not long,

therefore, before they found themselves in a hostile position to both bishops

and kings. Wherever the Church in any way stood in need of worldly

weapons, especially in Spain while contending with the Moors, and in Germa-

ny in connection Avith the Cistercians, similar orders of knights were estab-

lished of a purely national character.

CHAP. IV.—STATE OF SCIENCE IN THE CHURCH.

§ 212. Scientific Education of the Ninth Century.

Lnunoii Ds. do scliolis celebr. a Car. M. ct post ctindem instauratis. Par. 1672. Hamb. 1717. Ilist

litteroire de la France p.ir des rel. Benudictins. Par. 1733ss. Th. IV. V. Cramer, Bossnet, Th. Y. vol.

II. Ilffelf, wiss. zust. im siidwest. Deutschl. 9. 10. und 11. Jahrhli. (Tub. Quartalschr. 1S38. P. 2.)

Bdhr, Gescli. d. riJui. Lit. iin Carol. Zeita. Carlsr. 1S40.

The diffusion of education commenced by Charles the Great was con-

tinued under the Carolingians by the schools established in the cathedrals

and convents. The most efficient agent in it, so far as related to Germany,
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was Ritliiixxs Jfidirxs^ the pupil of Aleuin, and the frioiul of the Emperor
Louis when that monarch was in distress, lie had travelled in Palestine, and

in 823 was called to pJfeside over the convent of Fiilda. Compelled to fly

from that place in 842, he soon after (847) hecame Archbishop of Mentz, and

died in 856. With great humility he devoted himself to the lowly task of

collecting the various explanations of the Scriptures found in the writings

of the father.-i, and gave a minute description of the universe. (") The labors

of scientific men were principally directed to the consideration of the exter-

nal forms of the Church. In this kind of literature, as well as in his course

of life, Afjobard^ Archbishop of Lyons (died 841), may be regarded as the

representative of the moderate opposition raised in the French Church

against praying to images, and all kinds of superstition. Q>) Claudius,

Bishop of Turin (d. about 840), a great admirer of Augustine, presents us

with a specimen of the stormy battle then waged against the worship of

images, popes, and saints, (r) IIincmni\ Archbishop of Ilheims (died 882),

shows the i)osition of an ecclesiastical statesman standing between kings,

popes, and bishops, sometimes in the character of a friend, and sometimes in

that of an oi)ponent, frequently with great earnestness, but always with dex-

terity and dignity in times of extreme peril, defending tlie rights of the

national Church and of his archbishopric, {d) Haymo^ Bishop of Ilalber-

stadt (died 858), brought to the recollection of his contemporaries the views

of the primitive Church by means of a much-used epitome of the Latin

translation of Eusebius. (<?) Jonas^ the successor of Theodolf in the bishopric

of Orleans, in opposition to Claudius defended the customs of the Church of

that period, so far, at least, as they proceeded from a pious disposition. The

advice he gave to laymen was superior to the prejudices of the Church, and

frequently attained the enlarged philanthropy required by the gos[)le. (/)
JoJm ScotuH (or) Erifjena (d. about 880), who resided at the court of Charles

the Bald, tliough he was originally educated in the Britisli scliool, under the

influence of the writings of Origen and the Areopagite, stood so isolated

from his contemporaries, and so far superior to his times, that his doctrines

were not sufficiently understood to be condemned by the Cliurch until the

thirteenth centurj'. (j/) To his profound conceptions of the divine immen-

a) 0pp. ed. ColveneriuK, Col. 1C2T. 6 Tli. f. Mignn. (Patroloff. Par. 1S52. vols. CVII.-XII.)—

F. H. C. .Si'/iic (rz. (le Rhab. M. primo Germ, praeceptore. Ileidelb. ISll. 4. Tub. Qnartalselir. 1S38.

P. Ss. F. Knnkimnm}, Hraban. Mentz. 1S41.

V) 0pp. 0(1. Raluz. Par. 1666. 2 Th. {Gulland. Tli. XIII. p. $05.) jrnudeKhitgen, do Apob. vita

ot scri[>tis. GKS.S. 1S:?2. P. I.

c) Frasrin nt.s in Fliu-ii Catal. test verit p. 986. Bibl. PP. Max. Th. XIV. ji. 107. .VaJtiUon,

vett Anal. p. 90. liudelhach, Claud, ineditopp. specimina. Il.afn. 1S24. C. Sc/imid, Claiid. (/^lit.sclir.

C List. Th. 1S43. H. 2.)

d) 0pp. e<l. Sirmond, Par. 164.5, 2 Th. f. Flotloard, Hist. ecc. Rem. Ill, 15-29. Hist. lit. de la

France. Th. V. p. &44ss. ffets, Merkwurdiirk. a. Leben u. Schrr. Ilinctn. Giitt. 1806.

e) Bo Christ, reriitn memoria s. Hist. ecc. breviarium, cd. Boxhorn, Liigd. 165:1. Jfader,

Ilelmst 1671.

/) De ciiltu imasrinura 1. III. a. 840. (Bibl. PP. Lugd. Tli. XIV. p. 167. De institut. laicali 1. III.

a. 82S. (D\lc/,en/, Spidl. ed. 2. Th. I. p. 25S.) De institut. re^ria. (fh. p. 324.)

g) De divi>ione naturae I. V. ed. Gule, Oxon. IGSl. f. Sc/iiiiler, Monast. 1839.—P. //Jnrt. J. Scot,

o. V. Urspr. e. chr. Phil. Kopenh. 1823. Fromnit!ler, Lehre des .T. Sc. v. Pxlsen. (Tiih. Zeitschr.

1830. P. 1. 3.) Staudenmaier, J. 3c. u. d. Wissensch. sr. Zeit. Frkf. 1S34. vol. 1. irotk, J. Sc. (Bonn.
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si(y, the world was one vast Theophany in difterent forms of development,

C the Incarnation was simply the reconciliation of the finite with the infinite,

' the sacred Scriptures were the necessary terms in -vroich the truth must be

expressed, in adaptation to human infirmity, and religion and philosophy

W were the twofold form in Avhich the same essential spirit was manifested. A
German poetic composition, (//) in wiiich the evangelical history was repre-

sented with all the peculiarities of the Germanic popular life, was a dawn

without a daj-, since all literature continued to be written in Latin, and sci-

ence, even when laymen took part in it, was AvhoUy of an ecclesiastical char-

acter (clergie). During the stormy period which followed the subversion of

the house of Charles the Great, the more eminent lights of literary culture

were either wholly extinguished, or were concealed behind the walls of con-

vents, where their beams were only occasionally visible. That portion of

Anglo-Saxon Christian literature which Alfred the Great (871-901) saved by

his sword, and animated Avith the antique traditions of ecclesiastical learning,

was apparently lost at his death. (/)

§ 213. First Eucharlstic Controversy.

While attempting to present the mysterious import of the Liturgy, Pas-

cJiasiiis Eadhert advanced the doctrine that the substance of the consecrated

bread and wine in the Eucharist was changed into the very body of Christ

which was born of the virgin. This was declared to be an act of creation

by almighty power, though invisible to any but an eye of faith, (a) This

sentiment was opposed by the learned writers of that age, especially by

Rabaniis Maiirus, by Hatranmus, a monk of Corbie, who maintained the

indefinite view prevalent in the primitive Church, according to which there

was simply a communion of the earthly with the heavenly, and by Erigena,

to whom the sacrament of the Lord's Supper could present nothing but a

sign of an omnipresent God. (5) The doctrine of Paschasius must have been

well adapted to the popular understanding, from which, indeed, it may have

taken its rise, since even before this the consecrated bread had been changed

under the hands of Gregory the Great into a bleeding finger, {c)

Zeitschr. f. Phil. u. Th. 1S35. II. 16.) E. Jloller, J. Sc. Mainz. 1844. A. Torstrick, Pliil. Erigenae

ex ipsius principiis delineafa. Gott. 1S44. P. I.

7i) Coiiip. {I/iise's) Leben Jesu. p. 38.

i) Asserii Hist, de reb. Allr. ed. Wise, Oxon. 1T22. F. L. v. Stolherg, Leb. Alfr. Munst. 1815.

IRoh. Poicf/l, Lite of A. the Great. Lond. 1G34. 12. ReinJiold Pauli, King Alfred, kc. Trans^l. Lond.

1S52. Life of A, by Spflman, Lond. 1S40. F. Stehutz, The Mod. Mon. &c. in a Life of Alfred the

Or., from the Gorman of A. V. Holler, Ac. Lond. 1849.] Weis% Gesch. Alfr. Schaffh. 1852.

a) De corpore et sang. Domini s. dc s-icramentis, 831. the later edition, 844. dedicated to Charles

the Bald, is in JIurtene, Col. ampl. Th. I.K. p. 3G7. Ep. ad Frudeg.irdura in Bibl. PP. Lugd. Th.

XIV. p. T54SS.

I) Rahani Ep. ad Ileribald. {Miiliillon, vett. Analect. ed. 2. p. 17.) Ratramni de eorp. et sang.

Dom. L. ad Carol. Col. 532. ed. J. Boileau, Par. (1C8G.) 1T12. 12. Often attributed to Erigena.—Zaiy;

il. d. verloren gehaltne Schrift des Job. Sc. v. d. Euchar. (Stud. u. Krit. 1823. vol. I H. 4.)

c) Pauli Diac. Vita Greg. M. c. 23. Joan. Diac. II, 4L PascK Pad. c. 14.
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§ 214. GottscliuU'. Cont. from § 212.

O. ^fllll(/uill, vott. auctorum qui s. IX. de praed. scripserunt, opp. et ft-agm. Tar. Ifi50. 2 Tli. 4.

Mftnxi Til. XJ V. XV.—</. L'sxen'ii.% Gotlesclialci et pniuiK'Stinatianae controv. Hist (I)iibl. 1G31. 4.)

llan. 1G(52. Against fiottschalk : /.. Cellot, Hist, GotU'sc. ^>raodi'Stin.itiaiii. Par. IC'w. f. [Biblical Itc-

pertory, vol. XII. .\o. II. p. 225ss. ytitindei; Hist, of Clw. Iti'l. Traiisl. by Torre:/, vol. III. p. 472ss.]

The iiiitliority of Augustine liad continued unimpaired till the middle

ages, though his peculiar doctrines were generally mi.sundor.stood, and almost

nniversally rejected. GottschalJ,- was a monk, of a noble Saxon family, who

oven in his childhood had been devoted to a raonast'C life. At a synod ^\ hich

met at ^[entz (820), he obtained a release from his monastic vow, but by the

influence of his al)bot, IxahinniH^ this decision was subsequently reversed.

Bis excited spirit now sought tranquillity in the perusal of the writings of

Augustine, in a removal to the convent of Orbais, and in a pilgrimage to

Rome. In the most decided forms of expression he announced his doctrine

of a double predestination, founded upon the absolute foreknowledge of God,

according to which some were elected to life, and others were consigned to

destruction. Personal bitterness was combined Avith the aversion felt in the

Galilean Church towards Augnstinism, and Gottschalk was condemned,

through the influence of Rabanus, at the second Synod of Mentz (848), and

delivered into tlie hands of his metropolitan, Ilincmar of Rheims. {a) The

cause of Gottschalk, or rather of Augustine, was sustained by all the learning

of lidtraiinnis^ and the hierarchical authority of J^emighm, Archbishop of

Lyons. On the other hand, Ilhicinnr defended the Frankisli doctrine that

man was indeed free and yet needed divine grace, and Erigexd contended for

the perfect unity of the divine decrees. (//) The controversy remained unde-

cided, but Gottschalk, worn down by hierarchical violence, and absorbed in

private reveries by which his life was beguiled away, died excommunicated

but unsubdued in prison (868). •

§ 215. Literanj Interest during the Tenth Centnri/, under the Otlios.

So strong were the recollections of classic antiquity awakened in the

court of the imperial house of Saxony b}' its connection with Constantinople,

that it began to indulge the dream of restoring the Roman empire to its

original form. Tlie decisions pronounced by the various emperors with re-

gard to the popes, gave them an opportunity to speak freely respecting the

abuses then i)ractised in the Church. The Arabians had ever since the eighth

century monopolized the natural sciences as the ;ifi])ropriate product of their

own civilization, together with every thing in Greek literature which related

to them. The school they had established at Cordova (after 930) excited the

attention of the neighboring Christian countries, {(i) As an evidence of the

classic education which existed in the imperial court, Erostcitha (Helena v.

a) De praedcst. contra Gott<ch. Epp. III. ed. Sirmond, Par. 1C4T. (The Letters of Uabanus are

also in MiiuiiHin Tb. I. P. I. i>.
3ss.) Two imprinted letters of Uab. respecting Gottscli. (Tiib.

Quartalsclir. 1S:?6. H. .?.) Flodoard, 11. ccc. Item. Ill, 23. Mansi Th. XIV. p. 9I(>.

h) Iliitrnmni (le praed. I. II. (^Maugxtin Tb. I. P. I. p. 27.) Jle7niyH L. de Irib. epp. (77<. Tli.

II. P. I. p. f)l.) lUni-mnr, do praed. Dei et lib. arb. (1st sect. lost. Opp. vol. I.) De tribus epp. L.

(Opp. vol. I. Maug. Tli. II. P. II. p. 67.) Erigena, de praed. Dei. {M,ni(/uhi Tb. I. P. I. p. 103.)

«) MiJdledorp/, de institutis literariis in Ilisp. quae Arabes auctores liabuerunt. Goett. 1810. 4.
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Rossow, (lied about 084), a nun of Ganderslieim, may be mentioned. She

recounted the cxidoits of Otho the Great in rhyme and in hexameter verse,

and expressed tlie jjreat principles of Christianity in the style of Terence. (6)

On the other hand, Xotker Labeo^ superintendent of the school in the con-

vent of St. Gall (died 1022), availed himself of his knowledge of the ancient

languages to give translations from them into the High German. {(•') Eatherius^

Bishop of Verona and Liege (d. 974), though sometimes a wanderer and even

a prisoner in consequence of the political commotions of Italy and his own
ardent temperament, in bitter and pointed language held up before his cleri-

cal brethren a picture of their own corruptions, and the duties required of

them by tlie ancient laws of the Church. ((?) The Arabic influence was

represented by Gerhert. (e) In subsequent times he has been looked upon as

a magician, and perhaps the spirit of his age rendered it necessaiy that astro-

nomy should partake in some degree of the character of astrology. But the

unportance which the school of Eheims attained under his management, and

the estimation in which he was held both in France and Germany, proves

that he was not as isolated and unappreciated in his own day as the Italian

accounts imply. It is, however, certain that the clergy in general were by

no means in advance of the age in which they lived, and it required no great

skill on the part of any one to subject a bishop who should exhibit his know-

ledge of Latin in the sacred desk, to the most awkward imputations. (/')

§ 21G. Academical Studies in the Eleventh and Twelfth Centuries.

No sooner was there sutEcient order secured in the state and in the

Church to afford opportunity for a tranquil elevation and communion of

spirit among men, than the exuberance of life which had long been concealed

broke forth in the cultivation of science. An appropriate instrument for the

intellectual energy then awakened was found in the recently discovered Latin

translation of the dialectic writings of Arintotle. (a) There were still pre-

served some remnants of a Roman empire and laws, and the condition of the

Lombard cities rendered the development of these a matter of considerable

importance. Accordingly, about the close of the eleventh century, the Eo-

man law was reduced by Irnerius to a new scientific form, and applied to

new relations as a European Christian law. {h) For the cultivation of these

laws several universities were established. That of Bologna was at first

merely a school for the study of Law, while that of Paris was for the study

of Dialectics and Theology. In the former, the highest powers of the corpo-

ration (universitas) were vested in the pupils, but in the latter they 'were in

the hands of the Doctors. They owe their establishment not to the favor of

b) Carmina Ottonis I. Comediae sacrae VI. (0pp. ed. Schursfleisch, Vit. 1707. 4.)

c) Catalogue in R. v. liaumer, p. 3Sss.

d) De Contcmtu eanonum. Apologia sui ipsins. Dc discordia inter ipsum et clericos. Medita-

tiones cordis s. praoloq. (Opp. ed. Balleiini, Vcron. 'i'(J5.)—EngeUiardt, u. Uatlier. (KGeschichtl.

Abhb. Erl. 1S32. N. 5.) Keander, Leben d. Kather. (Deutsche Zeitsch. f. chr. W. 1S51. N. 36.)

e) Comp. § 178. note g. Respecting Gerbcrfs works, se« Uock, Gerbert. p. 166ss.

/) Vita Meinwerci c. 81. {Leihn. Scrr. rer. Biunsv. p. 555.) Comp. Saxo Gvamm. 1. XI. od.

Stephan. p. 209.

a) Juwdain, Recherclics critiq. snr ITige et I'origine dcs traductions lat. d'Aristote. Par. 1819.

6) Savigny, Gcscli. d. r.nii. llecbts iu Mit. Alt. 3 ifc 4 vols.
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popes or priiice^J, but to the necessities of the times, as thousands of students

Avere drawn together by the reputation of some distinguislied teaclier. Acts

of incorporation were not sought for from the pope until a hiter period, when
the younger universities endeavored by such means to rival tliose which de-

pended upon their own reputation. The advantages springing from these

seats of science, which controlled the opinions of the succeeding generation,

were so apparent that the popes were anxious by special favors to secure

their attachment to themselves, and render them institutions in which Chris-

tian studies generally (studium generale) nught be i)ursued. (c) By the influence

of these universities science became generally ditfused, at least among the

higher cla.sses, but in sjjite of the freedom of its development, it still con-

tinued sub.servient to partial corporate interests, enveloped in barbarous

Latin, and almost exclusively of an ecclesiastical character.

§ 217. The Second Eucliai'istle Controversy.

I. Manni Th. XIX. p. ToTss. Adelmavi Ep. de verit Corp. et sang. Doin. cd. C. A. Schmidt,

Bninsv. 1T70. Lunfraiici L. de euchar. sacr. c. Ber. (1063-70.) Bas. 1523. and often. (0pp. ed.

D'Achery, Par. 164S. f. p. 230.) Bereng. L. de s. cocna c. Lanfr. before 1073. (The edit, of tlie

Wolfcnbuttel MSS. made known by Lessiiiff, and half fiiiislied by SluudUn and Ui'mnen in 6 Pg.

Goett. 1S20-29. 4.) ICdd. .1. F. and F. Th. Vischev, Ber. 1S34. Acta Cone. Bom. sub Greg. A"1I.

a Bereng. conscripta. {Jf((iit<i Tli. XIX. p. 761.) JSenuUdus Const, (an opponent of Berengar) do

Ber. daniniillone uiultiplii-i. lOSS. {ilattk. liieherei; Eaccolta Ferrarese di opp. scienlifici. Ven. 17Sy.

Th. XXI.)

II. JliihiHon de niultiplic. Ber. damnatione. (Analect, Th. II.) Lessing, Ber. Tiiron. o. Ankiind.

e. ttiehligen Werks dess. Bnin.%'hw. 1770. 4. (Schriften. vol. VIII. p. 314SS. StdudUn, anntintiatnr

editio libri Ber. siinul omnino de scriiitis ejus. Goett, 1814. 4. Ihid. Ber. Tnr. {StdadL w.

TzHdUrn. Archlv. 1S14. vol. II. St. 1.) [IL Sudeiidorf, Ber. Tur. o. e. Saniiiil. ihn bctrcff. Briefe.

Uainb. 1S50.]

Berengar (after 1031), the superintendent of the cathedral school of

Tours, and (after 1040) archdeacon at Angers, maintained, in ojjposition to

the new doctrine advanced by Paschasius, that there wa-s a change in the

sacramental elements only in a figurative sense. lie contended that not the

earthly elements themselves, but their influences were changed by their con-

nection with Christ in heaven, who was to be received not by the mouth

but by the heart. These views he expressed in a letter to liis learned friend

Lanfranc,, at that time Scholasticus (superintendent of a cathedral school)

in the convent of Bee, but afterwards (1070) ArchbLshop of Canterbury.

The latter carried out the doctrine of Paschasius, by saying that the actual

body of Christ in heaven remained entirely unaffected by tlic cliange in the

elements on earth. This letter of Berengar being denounced before the eccle-

siastical authorities, {a) his doctrine was condemned at synods held at Eome
and VcrcelU (1050). Learned friends advocated his cause, but jjublic opinion

was against him. His doctrine admitted of a variety of interpretations, and

left the subject in the vague state in which it had been held in past times;

while that of lils opponents presented a clearly defined idea, and threw great

c) Bulaei, Hist. Univ. Paris. 1665-73. 6 Th. f. Crevier, II. de TUniv. de Paris. Par. 1761. 7 Th.

12. Duharle, II. de TUniv. Par. 1S29. Th. \.—Sitvignij, Gesch. d. rom. Eechts iin .MA. vol. III.

p. 136SS.

a) Mansi Th. XIX. p. 76S.
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honor upon the forms of worship, by making the sacrifice of the mass a glo-

rious Theophany. Hildebrand was at that time legate, and not only person-

ally the friend of Berengar, but in sentiment tolerant toward his opinions.

But at the Synod of Tours (1054), this prelate was prudent enough to save

his reputation for orthodoxy by the simple scriptural confession that the

bread and wine in the Lord's Suj)per were the body and blood of Christ,

Berengar, however, Avas without sufficient influence at Rome (1059) to de-

fend his opinions against the rude violence of his enemies, and finally he con-

sented to subscribe a confession in which a grossly carnal participation in the

flesh and blood of Christ Avas asserted. But no sooner were his feet beyond

the Alps than ho recalled this confession, with bitter execrations against what

he called Satan's seat at Rome. The controversy was continued with equal

literary skill on both sides, in a learned correspondence between him and

Lanfranc, the keenest dialectician of the age. The whole spirit of the times,

however, was arrayed against Berengar, because he contended for a spiritual

and against a sensuous conception of Christianity. At a Synod held at liome

(1078), Gregory made one more efibrt to secure indulgence for the conscience

of his friend by presenting a formula of a general nature, but even he was

obliged to give way before the zealots Avho surrounded him, and (1079) to

demand a more decided declaration. Although even this was subsequently

recanted by Berengar, he was protected by the influence of Gregory, and

lived in retirement on the island of St. Come, where he died (1088)

amidst the blessings of the Church. His memory was for a long time hon-

ored in Tours, but the doctrine that there Avas a change in the nature of the

sacramental elements, although the outward phenomena, in order to try the

faith of believers, remained the same, had now obtained the victory. Tran-

substantiatioii by the hand of the priest Avas made an article of faith at the

great Council of Lateran. (h)

§ 218. Scholasticism. First Period.

L. Danaeuft, Proleggr. in Sentt. Lomb. (0pp. tlieol. Gen. 1583 f. p. 1093.) Trihhechorius, de

doctorib. seliol. (1005) od. Ileumann, Jen. 1719. Cramer, Bossuet, vol. A'.-A'II. Eberstein, naturl.

Thecl. der Schol. Lpz. 1S03. Hitter, u. Begr. u. Verlauf. d. chr. Phil. (Stud. u. Krit. 1833. H. 2. p.

286ss.) Histories of Philosophy, especially by Degerando, Ilegel, Pitter, [G. H. Lewes, Dugald

Stewart, V. Coasin, and C. S. Henry.]

In the Berengarian controversy Scholasticism had commenced its develop-

ment. This was a kind of knighthood in Theology, a natural result of the

free poAver of thought in connection with the absolute ascendency of the

doctrines of the Church. Academical studies Avere pursued Avithout restraint,

Aristotle's Logic Avas universally admired, and the Avhole movement of the

age was vigorous, though partially turned aside from Avhat experience shoAA^s

to be the sober reality of life. All these circumstances had given occasion

for its existence, and its whole poAA'^er Avas noAv to be exerted in proving that

the doctrines which had been previously adopted by the Church Avere abso-

lutely true in the vieAv of an intelligent mind, and in defending their neces-

sity. After a brief struggle it was completely triumphant over the Theology

h) Cone. Later. IV. c. 1. (_3funsi Th. XXII. p. 981.) [ryindon, p. 293ss.]
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which had no other basis tlnm that of autliority, ami duriiif? its first period it

was wholly employed in giving subtlety to the thoughts of the common mind by

Aristotelian formulas. In the very commencement of its course we find Anschn

of Aosta, the pnpil of Lanfrano, and the successor of that jirelate, not only in the

monastic school, but also (after 1093) in the archiepiscopal office (died 1109).

Though always humble, he exhibited extraordinary powers of mind not only

as a theologian, but as a dignitary of the Church. The knowledge he sought

was that with which faith supplied him, though he endeavored to complete

the ecclesiastical system of truth on the basis of Angustine's Theologj', by

his doctrine of Satisfaction for sin, and to found a rational system by his

proof of the divine existence. According to him, a recognition of the divine

existence is necessarily involved in a complete self-consciousness, and immor-

tality and salvation were the direct result of the love of God. This religion,

which had been wholly lost by sin, could be restored in no other way than

by the expiatory death of the incarnate God. {n) At the close of this period

appeared Peter LomharJ, an academical teacher, and (after 1159) Bishop of

Paris (d. llC-i). In his Se/tteneeK, the whole doctrine of the Church is de-

rived from the writings of the fathers, but it is comj)iled and arranged in

such a way as to constitute a scientific whole. This work became the man-

ual in universal use during the century in which it was published, and gave

its character to that which followed. This distinction was due not so much

to its acuteness or its profundity, as to the ecclesiastical position of its author,

its happy adjustment of opposite views, and its plainness to the popular

mind, (h) In the speculative views which constituted the basis of its system

of truth, was apparent a principle which had been much discussed in the old

Greek philosophy under the name of Nominalism and Realism. The former

regarded all general ideas (universalia) as nothing but abstractions of the

human understanding, and derived from the objects presented to its observa-

tion (post rem) ; while the latter viewed them as having their origin entirely

in the mind itself (ante rem), or according to a turn of expression at one

time prevalent, and introduced for the sake of compromise, as that which is

essential in every thing actual (in re), (c) These opposite views had a theo-

logical significance in the controversy which sprung up between Anselm and

RoscelinuSy a canon of Compeigne. The latter was a nominalist, and was
consequently accused of Tritheism at the Synod of Soissons (1092), where he

was compelled to retract his assertions on this subject. (<?) Nominalism, after

this, wore a suspicious aspect in the view of the Church generally.

a) Monolojrium, Proslogium, Ciir Deiis homo? (Erl. 1S34.) De conceptii viiginali et orig. pcc-

cato. 0pp. (ed. Gerheron, Par. 1C75.) cdd. Hinedictt. Par. 1721. 2 TIi. f.—Acta SS. Apr. Th. 11. p.

S66SS. (MiiMer) Ansclmus. (Tfib. Qiiartalsclir. 1S27. 8. 4. II.) Billroth, de Ans. Proslogio. ct Monol.

Lps. 18.32. See § 184. note a.

h) Sententiariun I. IV. Vcn. 1477. rec ./. Aleavme, Lovan. I.'UB. f. and often.

c) J. S'lliiherti VhW. Xominnliiim vindicata. P.ar. Ifi.'il. Biium(/firten-Cfusius,iievaTO Schol.

Eeallum et Nominalium discr. decrctisque ipsorum tlieol. (Opuscc. 1836. p. 55ss. Remodelling of tlio

ProgT. of 1821.)

d) JounnU Sfon. Ep. Ans. (Baluz. ^lisccll. 1. IV. p. 478.) Anselmi 1. II. Ep. 85. 41. and (1094)

L. de fide Trin. et de incarn. verbi c. bla.'^pliciiiliis nuzclini.
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§ 219. 3h/.sticism. First Period.

IT. Schmid, d. Mystic, d. Mitt Alt. in s. Entstohiingsper. Jen. 1S24. Alb. Liehner, Ilugo v. 8.

Victor, 11. d. tlieol. Eichtungeii sr. Zeit. Lpz. 1S32. J. Gorres, die cliristl. Mystili. Rejreiisb. 1836ss.

3 vols. A. Ilelfferich, d. chr. Mystilv in ilirer Entw. u. ibrer Denkni. vol. I. Entwicklungsgescb.

Gotb. 1842. [i. Noai:l; Gesch. d. cbr. Mystik. Lps. 1S53.]

Tlie tendency of the a<re in the direction of the feelings and of tlie imagi-

nation was shown in a mysticism of a lively and vigorous character. This

was an eftbrt of the human mind, by means of its atfections, to connect

itself immediately Avith the Deity. It was not unfriendly to the Church, hut

it Avas earnest against the moral abuses found there. Bernard discovered

the highest life which man can attain in a perpetual love of God, which,

while it is vigorous in action and in self-deniala, poetic in its utterances, and

the source of all spiritual knowledge of God, is nevertheless conscious that

it is itself inexpressible. {jC) Bichard of St. Victor (d. 1173), by means of

biblical allegories, made known the secrets of the human heart struggling for

Avords, for he describes the process of contemplation as one in Avhose highest

flights the soul in ecstatic rapture is jjerfectly blessed with intuitions of the

divine glory, (b) The fanciful nature of this spirit appears in the revelations

of Hildegard., Abbess of the convent of Eupert, near Bingen (d. 1178).

Under the sanction of St. Bernard, they Avere acknowledged to be actual

divine revelations, because the figures and allegories in Avhich they were

clothed Avere agreeable to the taste of her contemporaries. But although they

revealed nothing supernatural, they contained many profound views of the

mysteries of history, (c) In the convent of St. Victor near Paris, ever since

its founder (1109), William of Gham'pcarix.^ had been obliged to give way
before the more brilliant reputation of his pupil Abelard, a reconciliation had

been sought betAveen Mysticism and Scholasticism, on the ground that the

latter Avas represented bj' inspired men, and the former professed to be a

series of spiritual elevations, (d) The profoundly spiritual mind of JJuxjo of

St. Victor (died 1141), naturally inclined to discover the points of agreement

betAveen different systems, regarded Scholasticism as an excellent preparation

for Mysticism, since it intelligently established the doctrines of the latter,

and in its perfection must lead the soul up to the enjoyment of ecstatic emo-

tions. He therefore regarded each of these tendencies of the mind as the

complement and correlative of the other. {<) The union of these distinct ele-

a) Especially, De contemtu nuindi, de consideratione, de dillgendo Deo, Tr. ad Hugonem de S.

Viet. comp. § 20".

It) Especially, De statu inter hoii\inis, de praepar. aiiimi ad contempl. s. Benjamin minor, de gra-

tia conteiiipl. s. Benj. major. 0pp. Uotbom. 1650. f.

—

Liehner, Ricb. a S. Vict de contempl. doctrina.

Gott 1S37. P. I. Eimelhanlt, Ricb. v. S. Victor u. Ruysbroek. Erl. 1S3S.

c) Scivias, (Revolationes S. Virgg. Ilildeg. et Elis. Col. 162S. f.) Liber dlvinornm opp. simplicis

hominis. comp. J/a«.siad Fabric. Bibl. med. et in£ Lat Th. III. ed. Patau, p. 263ss.— C. Meiners,

de S. Ilild. vita. (Coinm. Soc. Gott Tb. XII. Class, bist et ph.) J. K. DaM, d. b. Ilild. Mainz. 1S32.

Gijrres, vol. I. p. 2S5ss. II. p. 210s.

d) SrMoKser, Abb. zu Vincent v. Beauvais' Ilandb. Frkf. 1S19. vol. II.

e) Espcciall3', de sacramenlis cbr. Add I. II. Opp. RoUiom. 1C4S. 3 Tli. f. According to tbe proofs

adduced by Liehner. (Stud. u. Krit. 1831. part 2. p. 254ss.) tbe Tractatus tbeol. iiscribcd to Hildebert

(Ilildeb. Opp. ed. Beaugendre, Par. 170S. f.) contains nothing except the first four books of Hugo's

Sumnia Sententt.
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ments of the age after all never became a in-oniinent result, for even Hugo's

successor, Ilichard, declared decidedly in favor of Mysticism, and Walter of

St. Victor (1180), who had studied under Richard, assailed the most celebra-

ted leaders of the French Scholastic party as sophists and heretics. (/) He
defended Mysticism Avitliout really being a Mystic, but John of Sulisiury, a

faitliful comi)anion of Becket, and who became, after the assassination of that

prelate, a bishop of Chartres (d. 1182), stood, hke one conversant with Ro-

mans and Greeks, in an entirely ditl'eront position. It is true that he justi-

fied philosophy on account of its general utility for moral purposes, but

honestly exposing his pride of an empty knowledge to the ridicule of his

contemporaries, he predicted, as a warning to others, that Scholasticism, in

the course of its scientific investigations, would lose the truth. {(/)

§220. Ahelurd, 1079-1142.

I. Letters of Abclard and Ileloise, especially Ep. I. in the Ruits De historia calainilatuin suarum,

with notes by Da Cliemie. IiitioiUictio ail Tlieol. 1. III. incomplete. {Abael. et f/fl. Opp. ed. Am-
hoise. Par. lOlG. 4.) Thcol. chr. 1. V. (Jliirtciie Thcs. Anecd. Th. V. p. lIoO.) Ethica s. L. scito te

ijisiini. (Przii, Anecd. v. III. P. II. p- G27.)—Dial, inter I'hilos., Judaeum et Christian, ed. lihein-

wdhl, Her. lS;il. Sic et non. Dialectica. (and dialectical fraginents in: Ouvrages \nii\il» d'Abelard

public.'* par Victor Cousin, Par. 1S36. 4.) Sic et Non. Prinium integrum ed<I. K L. Ili-nke et G. S.

Liiulenlcohl, Marb. 1S51. From his scliool : Ahael. Epitome Thcol. chr. ed. Rheinwuld, IJer. 1S85.

[Abailardi et Ilol. Epp. O.\on. 172S. S. Lettres d'Ab. et Ilel. traduita snr les nianuscrits de la bib-

lioth. royal p. E. OJiloul, preccde^d'un Essai hist. p. M. et Mine Guizot, Par. 1839. 2 vols.]

II. Oercuixe, vie de P. Ab. et 1161. Par. (172(1) 172S. 2 Th. IIi>t. lit. de la Fr. Tli. XII. p. S6. C29ss.

J. Beringtun, lli»t of the Lives of Ab. and Ilel. from 1079-1103, with th(^ Letters from tlie Coll. of

Amboise. Dirming. 17SS. 4. Schlosser, Ab. u. Dulcin, Leben e. Schwarmer^ u. e. Phil. Goth. 1807.

J. If. F. Frericlit, do Ab. doct. dogm. et mor. Jen. 1727. Coii&in, Introduction to his edition.

J. D. II. Goldlwrn, de summis principiis Theol. Ab. Lps. 1S86. E. A. Leicald, de Opp. Ab. quae

Cousin ed. Heidelb. 1839. 4. Franck, Beitr. zu Wurdig. Ab. (Tiib. Zeitschr. 1S40. II. 4.) 31. Ca-

riere, Ab. u. Ilel. Giess. 1S44. J. L. Jacohi, Ab. u. Ilel. IJrl. 1850. F. Braim, do Ab. Elhica. Marb.

1S52. [0. ir Wiyht, The Romance of Ab. and Ilel. New York. 1S5.3. 12. B-Jirinrjer, Church of

Christ and its Witnesses, in last vol. 1S54.]

In its opposition to Scholasticism, Mysticism found its most distinguished

antagonist in Abelard. His reputation in the schools was more brilliant, his

spirit more liberal, his familiarity with the ancient Roman writers more inti-

mate, and his independence of the ecclesiastical fathers greater, than that of

any of his associates of the scholastic party. lie regarded the principle, that

nothing is to be believed which is not understood, as the primary maxim of

that school. This doctrine of the supremacy of reason, when taken in con-

nection with that of the absolute authority of the Church in matters of faith,

which was equally sustained by Abelard, produced an obvious incongruity in

his fundamental principles. Even in his youth he took delight in vanquish-

ing the most renowned teachers of that period by his dialectic skill. He
taught (after 1115) on Mount St. Genevieve, and became the most celebrated

/) Contra novas haereses, quas Sophistae Abaelardus, Lombardus, Pctrus Piclav. et Gilber-

tns Porretan. libiis sentt. euarura acuunt. Generally called: Contra quatuor labyrintlios Gulliae.

E.xtracts in Btdnei II. Univ. Paris. Th. II. p. 2i)0. 402. 502. 629ss. A. Planck, u. d. Schr. d. Wallli.

V. 8. V. (Stud. u. Krit 1S44. U. 4.)

g) Policraticus S. de nugis curialium et vestigiis philosopher. 1. VIII. Lugd. 10-30. Metalogicus,

1. IV. /'/. 1010. Epp. 803. (Ribl. PP. max. vol. XXIII. p. 242.)—//. Renter, Joli. v. Sallsb. Ber-

lin. 1S42.

16
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instructor ia philosophy and theology then in Paris. It was tlicre that he

found the highest rapture and the deepest grief in his love of Heloise. Her
lofty spirit scorned to become the wife of Abelard, for she thought such a

connection incompatible with his attainment of those ecclesiastical dignities

which she regarded as his proper right. Even this hope her relatives

attempted to bafHe by an act of most shameful atrocity (1119). Abelard

then took refuge from the world in the convent of St. Denys, where in an

earnest penitential spirit he was gradually enabled to praise God for the

chastisements which he had endured. Heloise was induced solely by her

attachment to him to take the veU. Compelled to return to his station as an

instructor by the solicitations of the academical youth, he was opposed by
the combined jealousy of the Scholastics and the hatred of the Mystics. At
a synod held at Soissons (1121), at which a kgate presided, his ''Introduc-

tion to Theology " was condemned to be burnt as an infidel representation

of the doctrine of the Holy Trinity, and he himself was sentenced unheard to

be confined iu a very retired convent. But such severe ill-treatment only

increased the sympathy of the people with him, and he was soon after per-

mitted by the legate to return to St. Denys. When, however, he was per-

secuted by the monks on account of his discovery that Dionysius of Paris

was not the Areopagite, he betook himself to a wilderness near Xor/en t. Im-

mense multitudes followed him to this retreat that they might li::ten to his

instructions, and in a forest they constructed a multitude of huts, and a temple

which he dedicated to the Spirit, the Comforter. "When threatened with new
persecutions, he committed this Paraclete to the care of Heloise as its abbess,

and consented to become the abbot of the convent of St. Gildas at Euits, in

Brittany, to which he had been elected (1126). Here for ten years he strug-

gled unsuccessfully to establish monastic discipline, when he gave up the

attempt and retm-ned to give lectures once more as a professor in Paris.

There he was opposed by a crowd of enemies under the direction of SK Ber-

nard. A catalogue of alleged heresies was extracted from his writings, many
of which were contrary to the ordinary mode of instruction in the Church,

or would admit of inferences inconsistent with the orthodox creed. The real

controversy related to the subject of Scholasticism itself, which was accused

of desecrating divine mysteries by its daring attempts at analysis, {n) The

spirit of Abelard was now broken, and when his writings were condemned

at a synod held at Sens (1140), he appealed to the pope, by whom he was

doomed on Bernard's representation to a perpetual confinement in a con-

vent. (?>) An asylum was finally secured for him by Peter of Ch-ignij^ and

when he died the body of her friend was committed to the hands of He-

loise (<) .as an offering richly adorned by God himself in behalf of mental

freedom, not only in the literary but in the social world. It is difficult to

tell whether he was most beloved or hated by the age in which he lived.

a) Bernardi Ep. ISS. ad Cardinales. 1S9. ad Innoc. Tr. de errorib. Ab. ad Innoc. (0pp. Th. IV.

p. 114.) AUo wiih the Index XIX. capitul. in the works of Abelard.

I) Documents of Synod, sent to the pope bv Jieniard, Ep. 370. Abelard s Apology in opposition

to Bernard in his Ep. 20. (0pp. p. 3.30fs.) Satires respecting the Synod and St Bernard by Beren-

garius Scholftvticug, Apologet pro magistro c. Bernard. (Abaelardi 0[>p. p. 302ss.)

c) Petri Veil. Ep. ad Ilel. Ilelomae ad Petrum. (Abuel. 0pp. p. .3.37ss.)
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§ 221. The Sacred Scriptures.

Many ^yorks upon the Scriptures were written by persons belonging to the

circles of the Mystics and the Scholastics, but although they exhibited a high

degree of mental acuteness and sprightliness, they displayed an entire Avant

of a proper conception of the peculiarities of ancient times. Though these

peculiiiritic's were not unknown to the authors, they nevertheless received a

deep coloring lVi)in the outward relations of the modern Avorld, and yet were

represented as a tradition from the past. An abundant literature was also

formed around the sacred writings. In her Pleasure Garden, Ilerrad^ the

Abbess of Landsperg (about 1175), has contrived to weave into the scrip-

tural history a genez'al summary of all Becular 'knowledge. («) All kinds

of literature are full of allusions to something in the Bible. But although

the Jews were induced by their Arabic learning to investigate the He-

brew text, the Scriptures were interpreted by ecclesiastical writers with-

out any important aid from a knowledge of other languages. The vari-

ous manuscripts of the Vulgate ditfered widely from each other. The glosses

of Walafrid Strabo (849) and Anselm oi Laon (d. 1117), were generally used,

although they were nothing but verbal definitions and paraphrases derived

from the ecclesiastical fathers, (i) In the more extended commentaries, four

different senses were presupposed in every scriptural passage ; the historical

meaning was regarded only as the vestibule to the sanctuary, and whatever

life appeared was expended in the play of allegorical interpretations. Ru-

pert^ Abbot of Deuiz (d. 1135), endeavored to re-establish all theology upon

the basis of the Holy Scriptures, as the great Book through which God has

intelligently presented the way of salvation to all nations, (c) When the

Slaves endeavored to retain the use of their own- national language in their

religious worship, they were opposed by Gregory VJI. (1080), who was the

first that ventured to censure the use of the Scriptures in the vernacular

tongue, and justified this opposition by a reference to tlie mysteries of the

primitive Church, (d)

§ 222. Commencement of a Xational Literature in the Twelfth Century.

A faint reflection of the ancient national glory long remained, almost en-

tirely unaffected by the influence of Christianity, in tbe hearts of the people,

and w;is exhibited in the German epic poetry. This finally received a per-

manent written form during the thirteenth century, in the composition called

The Xiehelungen. (a) The popular fable of the Court of the Beasts was a

pleasant representation of human society among a people conversant with

the simple life of the forest. As this story had already been to some extent

similarly applied by some of his predecessors, it was formed by a monk of

Clugny about the middle of the twelfth century into the fable of Reinardus^

a) Hortus deliciaruni, a manuscript with miniatures in the Lib. at Stra.sburg. Engelhardt, Iler-

rad V. Iv. u. ihr II. delic. Stuttg. ISIS.

V) Witlii/ruJi Glossa orilinaria in Biblia. (0pp. Par. 1S52. 2 vols. In tlio Patrol, cd. J/'/j/jw, vol.

CXIII.) ^nseimt Glo.ssalnterlinoaris. Bas. 1502. f. and often.

c) Rujierti TuiliemU, 0pp. Mog. 1G31. 2 Th. f. (?) Greg. I. YII. Ep. 11.

a) [Tbe Fall of the Niebelungers, &c. transl. by W. K. Lettsom, Lond. 1S50.]
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which contained an ironical satire upon the gluttonj- of the monks, and the

avarice of the popes. (/>) Independent of the clergy, and yet in the midst

of the enthusiasm of the first Crusades, sprung up the joyous art of the

Troubaclo'irfi. With passionate zeal it entered into all the discussions of the

age, and though its inspirations Avere sometimes employed in singing the ex-

ploits of the Church, it was at other times equally fearless in opi)()sing the

had practices of the hierarchy, and was always independent of ecclesiastical

control. (^) The Suahian minnesingers^ the nightingales of the middle ages,

near the close of the first half of the twelfth century began to sing of earthly

love, joy, and sorrow. The ordinary feelings with which men regarded the

Blessed Virgin were transferred by these minstrels to the whole female sex. (d)

Walter of the Yogehceide penetrated far into the mysterious emotions of genu-

ine Christianity, and yet confessed with childlike candor that he found in his

heart notliing like love toward his enemies. On the other hand, -with the

spirit of a real German, he set himself in opposition to all priestly dissimula-

tion and the unrighteous Lan which the pope had imposed upon his country.

A vivid picture of the Crusades is pi'esented in the legends and songs relat-

ing to the expedition of Charles the Great into Spain. In these poems that

monarch, who is called pre-eminently the servant of God, with his twelve

paladins, are described as exposing their bodies to the most imminent perils

for the benefit of their souls. Instead of the treasures of the Niebel-

ungenlied with its heathenish spirit, we now have the story of the San

Graal. The knightly- epic, however, when it became fully developed, was

not much pervaded by the ecclesiastical spirit. The meditative Wolfram

of Eschenlach^ in his poem of the Parzival, enters indeed into the proper

ideas of the Church, distinguishes between the ideal and the actual, and

describes the expiations and the external holiness which are necessary

to the enjoyment of a higher life, but what he describes is not an eccle-

siastical expiation, and the guardians of his sanctuary are not priests, bat

holy knights and a divinely consecrated king. The luminous Godfrey of

StrasTnirg in his Tristan described the sumptuous life of the court, in which,

totally I'egardless of the decisions of the Church, the eternal rights of the

heart were treated as inviolable, even when opposed to what was then called

the sacrament of marriage, (c) As early as the time of the Othos, laymen

generally scoi'ned the cultivation of every kind of science, and towards the

close of the twelfth century the clergy entirely renounced the study of all

literature in the language of the people. The general result of all the influ-

ence of this age was, that the clergy entirely lost the monopoly they had pre-

viously possessed in the mental cultivation of the people. (/) Hence, at the

same time with the ecclesiastical sciences, a species of poetry was formed,

dictated solely by those feelings which exist in every human bosom. It was

not, however, a poetry altogether popular in its character, for it was highly

6) Gervinus, Gesch.jJ. poet Nation. Literatur. vol. I. p. 102ss.

c) The particulars in Millot, Eaynouard u. unserni Dietz.

d) O. Barthrl, Oppos. gegen die Hierarchie. Waltlier v. d. V. (Zeitsch. f. hisi Th. 1345. H. 3.)

e) The particulars in Gorres, Lachniann, Grimm, Gervinus, and Hagen.

/) Comp. II. Leo, v. d. sieben Yrumicheiten. (llal.) 1S39.
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artificial, and adapted only to the cliivalrous tastes of the knights. The

most brilliant exhibitions of its power -wore presented at the court of the

Ilohenstaiifens.

CHAP, v.—EXTENSION OF THE ROMAX CATHOLIC CHURCH.

Adam. Brem. (§ 170.) EjusJ. de situ Daniae et reliqiiaruin, riuao trans Daniam sunt, regionum

notura, inorib. et reL ed. Fabric. Hanib. 17UC. f.

§ 223. The Uohj Ans^jar. 801-805.

I. A letter of Ansgar and the Life of St Willeliad. {Perts Tli. II. p. 3T8.) Vita Amkarii bj'

liis follower lliinbett. (Ed. DaUmanr. in Pertz Th. II. p. 6S3.) Life of S. Willeliad and S. Ansgar.

. ucbers. in. xVnin. v. CartiUn Mhegaes, Bnn. 1526. S. Anskarii Pigmenta. Written with the assist-

ance of Lfippenf/urff, Hamb. 1844.

II. E. C Krttsc, S. Ansgar. Alton. 1S2-3. F. A. Kntmmacher, S. Ansgar. alte u. neue ZeiL

Crein. 1S2S. //. lieuierda/d, An.'^'. o. d. Aufangspunkt d. Clir. in .Scliwed. from tlie Swtdis^li by

Jfai/er/iiijr, nrl. IfS'. F. C. Kriijft, Narr. de Ansg. aqiiilonariuni gOntium Apost Hamb. 1840. 4.

G. If. Klippel, Lebensbeschr. d. Erzb. Ansg. Brem. 184.5. [Di[iIomatarium Norveglcum, ed. br

C. Lamje and C. P. I'nger, to be in 10 vols., but only tlie 1st part in 1S49, and the 2d in 1852, are

vet pubL Christiaiiia. 4to.]

The Danish prince Ilarald having obtained the throne of his ancestors

by the assistance of Louis the Pious, after a long contest Avith his competi-

tors, became a willing instrument by wliich the policy of the Prankish

monarch might be carried out in his own country. He was baptized in the

city of Mentz (826), and his followers were delighted with the splendid gifts

conferred on them by the sponsors. On his return to Jutland, he was accom-

panied by Ansrjm\ a monk of Corvcy, who had been induced by his religious

feelings and a vision of Christ, to consecrate himself to the work of convert-

ing the heathen. The archbishopric of Jlaiuhnrg was founded for him by
Louis the Pious with the papal consent (831), for the propagation of Chris-

tianity in the ]!^orthern countries. As this city was soon after pillaged by

yiirates, from whose ravages nothing was saved by Ansgar but some relics,

his archbishopric was attached by the German king and the pope to the

bishopric of lircmen (849). Having been appointed the papal legate and the

imperial ambassador for the nortlieru nations, Ansgar resided in this latter

city, and possessed an influence among those people which prepared the way
for his subsequent eflbrts in Jutland and Sleswic. He was not, indeed, very

seriously opposed in his labors, except by the indifference of the people.

This he endeavored to overcome by obtaining possession of heathen children,

and by ransoming those persons who had been carried into captivity, and

training them to be future missionaries. On his first mission to Sweden
(82'J), he found some germs of Christianity already existing there, and by

tlie favor of the court he was permitted to plant some further seeds of the

gospel among the peopJe. These, however, were soon after entirely de-

stroyed in a popular insurrection. His second visit to that country (855) was
more successful, since the proclamation of the new faith was then tolerated

by the people and their gods, on account of the protection afforded by the

God of the Christians to those who went to sea. He was often discovered
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by Rcimbert in tear.«, because be was not regarded hy liis Lord worthy of

the martyrdom which he supposed had been promi!>cd him.

§ 224. German Kations of the Xorth.

The foundation Avhich had been laid by Ansgar in DcninarJ;y^xis protected

and enlarged by the influence of the Saxon emperors, although it was viewed

with great dislike by many as the religion of their national enemies. The"

cause of Christianity, however, gained new strength by the continuance of

their connection with the Normans.. This people, ever since the commence-
ment of the tenth century, had obtained possessions by conquest in England

and France, and had adopted the faith as well as the higher civilization of

the conquered nations. The triumph of the new religion was finally secured

through the conquest of England by the Danish kings. Canute the Great

secured the union of Denmark with England, and the reconciliation of the

two nations by the establishment of the Church among the Danes; and

while he was on his pilgrimage to Eome (1027), in accordance with his pre-

saous stipulations, it was connected with the Roman Church, (a) By means
of persons sent forth from Bren)cn, Christianity continued to extend itself

in Sweden, and though at first its progress was slow, it was T^ithout opposi-

tion, and connected with many harmless heathen customs. Alms and fasts

were vowed to the Lord Christ by a city in time of distress, though it was

still in a state of heathenism. The drinking horns of heathen chiefs were

not unfreqnently emptied to the health of Christ and of the archangel

Michael. The series of Christian kings commencetl with Olaf Schoossl-onig

(1008), but the temple of Odin at Upsala was not destroyed, imtil, after a

sanguinary contest, it was levelled with the ground by King Inrfe (1075). (S)

The gospel Avas conveyed to Xorway in the ninth century by some seafaring

youth, but the white Christ was generally regarded by the people as the god

of a foreign nation. HaraUl Ilarfagar, in a public assembly, took an Oath

that he would never again present an ottering to deities whose sway extended

merely to his own country, but only to one who was Lord of the Avhole

earth, and by whose help he hoped to extend his authority over all Norway.

And yet when his son Hacon the Good (936-950), avIio had been educated

and baptized in England, thereupon proposed that all the people should be

baptized, not only was the proposal rejected, but the prince was compelled to

feign that a cross which he had formed upon Odin's cup was intended for the

sign of Thor's hammer. At his funeral the Skald proclaimed that he had been

admitted to the Valhalla, because he had mildly forborne to destroy the sacred

things belonging to the ancient gods. The cause of Christianity, however,

had now become identified with that of the supreme monarchs of the coun-

«) Saxo GrammaUcus, (died about 1204.) Hist. Danlcae 1. XYI. ed. Stephanius, Sor. 1644. 2

Tl). f. KloU, Lps. 1771. 4.

—

Pantoppidan, Annal. Ecc. Dan. diplomatlci. Ilanv. 1741ss. Th. I.

Munter, KGesch. v. Diincm. u. Norw. Lpz. 1S28. vol. I. F. C. Dahlmann, Gesch. \. D."tDnein.

Hamb. 1S40. vol. I. p. 2Sss.

V) Claudii Oernh)ulm, Hist. Sueonum Gotborumque ecc. 1. IV. Stockb. 16S9. 4. Statuta syno-

dalia vet. Ecc. Snevogothicae, ed. lieuterdahl, Lond. 1S41. 4.

—

Geijer, Gcscli. Schwed. A. d. schwed.

llandschr. v. leffler, Hamb. 1S33. vol. I. [F. C. Geijer, H. of the Swedes. TraEsl. from the Swedish,

by J. IT. Turner, Lond. 1S47. 8.]
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try, and the former kings of the particular tribes were as tenacious of tlieir

ancient gods, as they Avere of tlie jn-ivate rights sanctioned by those deities.

The wild and intriguing influence of Oluf Tri/greseii (995-1000) was ex-

pended in accomplishing the triumpli of the Church, to etiect which he was

supplied witli priests from England and Bremen. Ohif the Thick^ who he-

came king of Norway in the year 1019, in an expedition he made at the head

of his army throughout his kingdom, arranged the affairs of the Chui'ch on

a permanent basis. Dissatisfied, however, with his polic}', the heathen por-

tion of the nation delivered up his kingdom into the hands of Canute the

Great. In defence of the cause of the cross, Olaf appealed to the religious

enthusiasm of his subjects, and finally peri.shed in a disastrous battle (1033).

But even in the succeeding year, when hatred began to be awakened in the

bosoms of the Normans against the dominion of foreigners, a strong feeling

of attachment for Olaf was revived, and his body being taken from its grave,

was found free from decay. From that time, under the name of St. Olfij\

he has been invoked as the patron saint of Norway, and after a single cen-

tury he was honored by all the Northern nations. (') In IctlaiiiJ, Christian-

ity having been proclaimed by several transient messengers, Olaf Trygveseu

at last found a permanent lodgment, and after a severe conflict it was for the

sake of peace accepted at a general assembly of the people (1000), though

with the condition that men might worship the ancient gods in private, and

that children might be publicly exposed without molestation. (</) About this

time, also, a flourishing bishopric was erected by some emigrants from Iceland

on the eastern shore of Greenland, whose tithes were paid at Eome in tlie

teeth of Avalruses. (e) In all these Northern countries the moral and social

spirit of Christianity had to contend with the custom of private revenge for

blood shed by enemies, the right of a freeman to commit suicide, the expo-

sure of children, and. the eating of the flesh of horses and of vultures.

When the images of the gods were destroyed by bold and ])owerful men with

no divine judgments following the action, the peoi)le generally acknowledged

that Chri.st was the superior Deity. The ancient world of tlie gods was not,

however, entirely renounced, but only thrown back into a mysterious abyss,

and converted into a gloomy kingdom of magic, peopled by trolds, nixies,

and elves. There was indeed a legend current among the more indulgent

portion of the people, which held out a hope that even the spirits of nature

would in some future period be redeemed from their state of banishment. (/)

c) I. Snorro Sturleson, (died 1241.) Iliimskrin.sla, od. Schoening, Ilafn. 17"7ss. 5 Tli. f. [Tr.insl.

Into Engl, by S. Luing, 3 vols. Loud. 1^44.] II. Munter, KGcsch. v. D. ii. Norw. vol. I.
i>.

431.s?.

[A. Crichton, Scandinavia. Ane. and Mod. &c. Ediub. 1S30. 2 vols. S. //. WueiUori, Hist, of tljo

Nortlinien, ifec. New ed. New York. 1847. 2 vols.]

d) I. Jxlendingabok (by priest Are tlio Wise, died 1148.) c. 7fs. Uebers. in Dahlmanns Forscb.

Alton. 1S>2. vol. L p. 472ss. JIungurviiku s. Hist, primoruni VSkalboIten.-iuni in Isl. Episoe. (13th

cent) Hafn. 1778. Kristni-Saga s. Hist. rel. clir. in Isl. introd. (14tli cent.) Hafn. 1774.—II. Firnii

Johaiuiei, Hist ecc. Isl. Hafn. 1772ss. 4 Tb. 4. StdmUin, 0. kirchl. Gcscli. u. Gregor. v. Isl. (KJIist

Arch. vol. II. pt 1.) Munter, yoX. L p. 519s«. [An Hist and Dcscrip. Account of Iceland, Green-
land, and the Faroe Islands, &c. (EcL Cab. Lib.) Edinb. and New York. 1S40.]

e) Torfaei Groenl. antiqua, Hafn. 17uG. JUiinter, vol. L p. 505ss. Couip. AiUiquitates Aincri-

canae s. Scrr. septentr. rerum ante Colnuibianar. Ilafn. 1887. 4.

/) Gnmm, Mythol. p. 279.
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One result at least of the conversion of these Northern nations, was that

those countries of Europe -which bordered on the sea were no longer exposed

to the ravages of pirates, (g) The ecclesiastical supervision of them which

had previously been vested in the see of Bremen was now (1104) tninsferred

to the archbishopric of Lund.

§ 225. The Slavic Nations.

The Slavic nations acknowledged the existence of a Supreme Being, whom
they regarded as the original Creator of all things, hut they also paid divine

honors to a race of gods which they believed to have sprung from him.

These were divided into two classes, called the white and the black deities.

Although the latter represented the destructive powers of nature, they were

not viewed as absolutely evil, since they allowed the germ of life to remain

even in the things which they decomposed. These divinities were .repre-

sented by uncouth symbolical forms, and in the several tribes there were

found sacred cities and a hierarchy, {n) Some conversions effected among

the Slaves by Charles the Great were as transitory as his conquests. The

conversion and spiritual superintendence of the people who resided near the

Danube were intrusted to their neighbors, the Archbishops of Salzburg and

Lorch, whose rights were subsequently possessed by the Bishop of Passau.

The Slavic nations, however, were too much opposed to any connection with

Germany, and too little acquainted with the German or Latin languages, to be

influenced by a Christianity coming to them from that quarter. TJie Holy

Scriptures, the preaching of the gospel, and the services of religion, were

introduced to the Moravians in the Slavonian language by two Greek monks

(863), Cyrillus (Constantine) and Methodius^ who became connected with

Rome, but did not relinquish their peculiar Greek forms of worship. Metho-

dius was consecrated at Rome Archbishop of Moravia, and the Slavish forms

of worship received the papal sanction (880), on the ground that God under-

stood all languages and should be worshipped by all nations. His eflbrts,

however, to erect a distinct national Church met Avith continual opposition

on the part of the German bishops, and finally (908) the Moravian kingdom

Avas divided by the swords of the Hungarians and Bohemians. The Slavish

ritual was kept up under these new rulers in only a few churches, principally

in Illyria. (1j) Towards the close of the ninth century, Borziwoi, Duke of

Bohemia, Avas induced by the flattering promises of Methodius to receive bap-

tism. His last days Avere spent Avith his sainted Avife Liidmilla in retirement

from the Avorld. Wenceslaus (928-938), his grandson, urged forAvard the

(7) Adam Brem. Dc situ Dan. c. 96.

a) Frencel. de diis Sorabor. et al. Slavor. {IToffinanii^ Scrr. rer. Lnsat. Th. 11.) 3Tone, Gescb.

d. Ileidenth. im nordl. Enr. vol. I. p. lllss. Gieseler, u. d Verbreitung cbristl. dual. Lcbrbegr.

unter d. Slaven. (Stud. n. Krit. 1S37. II. 2. p. 35Tss.) nammch, d. Wiss. d. slav. Mytlius. Lemb.

1S42. P. J. Schttfiirik, slaw. Alterthamer, edit, by Wuttke, Lpz. 1S43. 2 vols.

I) I. Vita Constantini, by a contemporary writer. (Act.^ SS. Mart. Th. II. p. 10.) Presliy-

teri DioclMtis (sCbowtWGX), Eegrnum Slavor. c. S.ss. {Schlbzer's Nestor, vol. III. p. 153ss.) Mansi

Th. XVIII. p. 132ss.—II. Assemani Kalendaria Ecc. univ. Eom. 1755. 4. Th. III. Pilarz et Mo>-a-

weU, Moraviae Hist. eccl. et pol. Brunni. lTS5ss. 3 Th.—</. Dohrowsky : Cyrlll. u. Meth. der Slaven

Apostel. Prag. 1S23. Mil[ir. Legende v. C}t. u. Meth. Prag. 1826.—Glagolitica, Ueber den Urspr. d,

rrini. Slav. Liturgie. 2 ed. Prag. 1S32.
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progress of Christianity more by his iiitluenoe as a monk tlian as a temporal

prince. Dissensions were produced among the people by tlie hostility some

felt against the Christian faith, and finally entered even the ducal palace.

According to popular tradition, Ludmilla was put to death by her own
daugliter-in-law, and Wenceslaus by his brother. Christianity, however,

having passed through severe persecutions, obtained a sanguinary triumph

under Boleshius the Mild (after 967), and with the establishment of the arch-

bishopric of Prague (973), a permanent ecclesiastical constitution was adopted.

As the only condition on which that sec could be procured from the pope,

the Roman ritual was also then introduced, (r) Tlie Weiuh, who resided in

the countrj' between the Saale ancT the Oder, and were divided into many
tribes under as many princes, being assailed by the Germans, defended them-

selves with extreme difficulty. Otho I. was anxious to render the dominion

he had acquired over them by the sword more secure by the baptism of the

people, and hence the bishoprics wliich he established among them were

intended to be quite as much the citadels of his own power as the castles of

the Church. Ilonco, by the same act in which the Wends under Miateicoi

threw off from their necks (983) the yoke of the German civil power, Chris-

tianity was also cast away, (lottuchall-^ his gi'andson, succeeded in uniting

the several Wendic tribes into a single kingdom (1047), and was successfully

endeavoring to establish a national Christian Church, when he was assassina-

ted in the midst of his eilbrts (10G6). The i)eople then consecrated anew
the altars of their ancestors with the blood of Christian priests, and every

trace of Christianity among them was obliterated. Pomerauia having been

conquered by Boleslam III.^ Duke of Poland, Otho^ Bishop of Bnmhurg, was
invited by him to baptize the inhabitants. This work was finally effected by

that prelate (1124, 1128), {il) and other tribes were likewise overcome and

converted by the Saxon princes, especially by Henry the Lion (1142—62).

The desolated country became settled by various German colonies, until

finally only a few miserable remnants of the ancient people preserved the

Wendic language and customs, and the whole country became German and

Christian, (c) The last refuge which the gods and the liberty of the Abends

had found in liugen, was burned by Alsalon (Axel), Bishoj) of Roeskilde,

the statesman and the hero of the seas (1168). (,/') The gospel was carried

into FoJand by certain jjcrsons Avho took refuge there on the overtlirow of

the Moravian kingdom, and on the marriage of Miecidnus^ Duke of Poland,

c) Conmas. Prag. (died 1125.) Cliron. Boliemor. (Scriptt. rcr. Bohem. Prag. 17S4. Th. I.) Vita S.

Ludinillac. (Dohner, Abhandl. d. Kuliiii. Gcscli. d. Wiss. 17SG. p. 41T.ss.) Vita S. Liidin. ct S. Wen-
ceslai nuct. CluUtunno de Scald Mon. (Acta SS. Sept. Th. V. p. 354. Tli, VII. p. 825.) F. Pdlacki/,

Gesch. V. I5.".ht)). Prag. 1S36 v(d. I. Tormctildt, Adalb. v. Prag. (Zcitscli. f. liist. Th. 1S58. II. 2.)

(J) Dc vita b. Otton. 1. III. (Cmiisii Lcctt. ed. Bumagf, Tli. III. P. II.)—(&W) Otto v. Bamb.
Stettin. 1792. linsch, Memorla Otiion. Poiiicrani Apostoli. Jen. 1824.

«) I. After Witticliind, Tliietniar, Adam of Bremen (§ 170), and Saxo Gramm., consult Ilelmold,

(piU'^tor at Bosow near Lube<'k), Cliron. Slavorum (till 1170), ed. Bangert, Lub. 1659. 1702. 4. (Liebnit.

Scrr. Bninsn. Th. II.)— II. Kanngii'HHei; Bekelirungsgesch. d. Pommern. Greifsw. 1824. F. W.

Bartkohl, Gescli. v. Pommern. u. liugen. llamb. 1839. vol. I. L. Giesehrecht, wend. Gesch. v.

780-1182. Berl. 184.3. 8 vols.

/) Jiraiifi; vol. II. Abth. L p. 320. Abth. 11. p. 761s.s. Eistnip, Absalon. from the Danish by
Mo?i.nik£. (Zeitschr. f. hist. Th. 1S32. vol. II. pt, J.)
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with a Bolieniian princess, Cliristianity became the religioa of the state (966).

By his second marriage witli the daughter of the Margrave Dietrich, and by

its dependence upon the German empire, Poland was drawn into connections

with ti;e- Roman CImrch. Such connections being cherislied Avith special

care, the Polish churches were induced to pay tribute to St. Peter, the Slavic

ritual Avhich had previously been used in them was gradually abandoned, and

in the subsequent political commotions of the nation the papal power was

sometimes very great, (g) Long after this period the people were accustomed

to celebrate the drowning of their ancient gods Avith lamentations and par-

tial sorroAV. (//)

§ 226. The Ilurigarians.

ScJiicandtner, Scrr. rcr. Hung. Vind. 1746. f. Th. I. Fejer, Codex diplomatieiis Hung. eccl. et

civ. Budae. 1S29. Th. l.—J. v. JIailat/i, Gesch. der Magyaren. AVien. 1S2S. vol. I. [Goclkin, Hist

of H. Lend. 1S54.]

A few Hungarian princes, Avhile on a visit to Constantinople, consented

to be baptized, and their country Avas filled Avith Christian slaves captured

during the ini'oads of their people in Germany. By these means Christianity

had obtained a foothold in the country, until more peaceable relations with

Germany Avere established by the victories of the Saxon emperors. The em-

peror then requested the bishops Piligriii of Passau and Adalbert of Prague

to undertake the conversion of the Hungarians. Duke Geysn (972-997),

being sutficiently Avealthy and poAverful, was in the habit not only of build-

ing Christian churches, but of offering sacrifices to the gods, (a) His sou

Ste2'>hen (997-1038) brought Hungary into the political community of civil-

ized nations, gave to the Church a permanent form of government in subjec-

tion to Rome, and Avith the consent of the emperor and the sanction of the

pope, assumed the royal crown, {h) Surrounded as he was by Christians and

Germans, the ncAV king ventured in various Avays to curtail the ancient privi-

leges of the people. In the political commotions which occurred during the

ten years immediately following his death, the most violent efforts Avere put

forth to re-establish idolatry, and Avere repelled with equal violence.

§ 227. The Finns, Llvonians^ and Edhonians.

Eric the Saint, King of Sweden, effected the conquest of the Finns

(1157), and subjected them to the authority of his OAvn croAvn and of the

Churcli. For a long time, however, their magicians Avere much more hon-

ored than their clergy, {a) But an intercourse had already been commenced

with Livonia by the German maritime cities. Meinhard, a canon of Bremen,

g) I. After Thietmar consult Martini GalU (about 11.30), Chron. Pol. ed. Bandtkie, Varsov.

1S24. Vincent de Kadluhek (d. 1226), de gestis Pol. (Dlugoxz, Hist. Pol. Lps. 1711. f. Th. I.)—

II. Ch. G. V. Friese, KGesch. d. K. Pohl. Brsl. 17S6. vol. I. nojJell, Gesch. Pol. Ilamb. 1540. vol.

I. Append. 4. /() Grimm, deutsche Mythol. p. 446s.

a) Thietmar 1. VIII. {Leibnit. p. 420.)

h) Chai-tvitiuK, (13th cent) A'ita S. Stephani. (Sohwandtneri Scrr. rer. Hung. Vind. 1746. f. p.

414.) P.e.specting the story of the Crown adorned with Greek characters, and the salutation as Rex

Apostolicus and Legate, see A. F. Kollar, de origg. ct usu pcrpeluo potestatis legisl. circa sacra app.

Kegnm Hung. A'ind. 1764. IIorAnyi, de s. corona. Hung. Pesth. 1790.

a) Oernhj'alm 1. c. lA', 4. Mone, vol. I. p. 43ss.
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made some attempts to convert its iuliabitaiits (after 118G), for we find that

he assisted tlieni to build fortresses against their enemies, and was consecra-

ted to tlie bishopric of Yxkidl. Proceeding from that point, the bisliops

obtained their respective dioceses by mihtnry conquests, in the course of

which they were often in danger of losing their lives, and tliey confirmed

the results of their preaching by leading the Germans in miniature crusades

against the peoide. The bishoj)ric of Ili'ja Avas founded by Albert^ the second

in successiou after 2\Ieinhard, and tlic ecclesiastical subjugation of the country

was iinally completed by the weapons of an order of knights instituted by

him (12U2), called the Brethren of the Sicord. Witli tlie aid of this order

and of the Danes, the Eathonidns were also subdued and converted to the

foith (after 1211). The ascendency of this order and of the bishops was

afterwards undisputed. (//)

CII.VP. VI.—PARTIES PROTESTING AGAINST THE CHURCH.

C. du PUnsiis d'Argentre, Col. jiidii'ioniin do iiovis error, ab initio XII. S. usqnc iul nnn. 1C32.

Par. 172S. 3 Th. 1'. Fuesslen, K. n. Ketzerliist. il. mittleni Zi-it. Fr. u. Lpz. ITTilss. 3 vols. I'lathe,

Goseli. (k-r Vorlaufer el. Kef. Lpz. lS35s. 2 vols. U. Ilahn, Gescli. d. Ketzor. iin MA. Slutt^.

1S45-50. 3 vols.

§ 228. The Catharlsts.

A feeling of dissatisfaction now began to manifest itself on the part of

many persons on account of the extravagant worldly spirit of the j)riest-

hood, and the religious spirit of the people began to put forth a strong pro-

test against the Church itself. Persons of this tendency were at first burned

(1022) at Orleans, {a) and were found in various parts of Germany (b) and

England, but the great body of them inhabited Lorabardy and Provence. (6-)

In these latter countries the Troubadours liad contributed much to the spirit

of independence with whicli the hierarcliy was sj)()ken of in that country,

Avhilc in Italy the Church was principally regarded as a political power. The
emperor had no interest in destroying the enemies of the papacy, and the

popes were obliged frequently to regard the friendship of the Lombards as

of more importance than the extermination of heretics. Even the contest to

which Gregoiy excited the laity against the married priests, either produced

?/) IltnHci Letli (about 1226), Orijrp. Livoniae .saorae et civ. •:. Cliron. c. notis J. D. Gniberi, Fr.

et Lp5. 1740. f.

—

Parrot, Eiitwickl. d. Spracho, Abstamm. Gescli. Mytliol. d. Liwen, Lctten, Ecsten.

Stuttg. 1S28. 2 vols. ir. A. G. d,i Pott, dc Gladiforis s. fratrib. itiiliti.ne Cliristi. KrI. ISOG. Kurd v.

Schlozer, Livl. u. d. Anfiinge deutschen Lcbens im baltischen Nord. Br). 1S50.

a) A'lemnr, a monk of Anfronlcme about 1209, Cliron. {Bouquet Th. X. p. 154ss.) Gesta Syn.

Aureliun. (.yfiii^i Tli. XIX. p. STfis.-*.) Glaber Radulf. III. 8.

6) 1140 on the Lower lUiino : Ecenini, Praepos. Steinfeld. Ep. ad Bernard. {Argentre Th. L p.

83ss.)llC3. Eckberti Scrinin. XIII. adv. Catharormn errores. Col. ."3.30. (Bibl. PP. max. Th. XXIIL
p. 600.)

c) Tlic doeiiment.s are in Hist. g6nirale de Langiiedoc par un Benedictin de S. Maur. Par. 1737.

vol. III. Polemical writirs near the end of the 12tli cent. : Ehrardl Flandrenxin L. antihaeresis.

(Bibl. PP. max. Th. XXIV. p. 1525.) Ermerigardi Opsc. c. h.ieretico.s qui dicniit omnia visibilia

noD esse a Deo facta, sed a diabolo. {Ih. p. 1002.) Alani de fn/iuHs 1. IV. c. linereticos sui temp.

(The two first vols, in Al(i7ii 0pp. ed. C^. de Visch, Antn. 1654. f. The two last in C. de Vinch

Bibl. Scrr. Cist Col. 1656. 4.)— <7. Schmidt, Hist et doctrine des Catharea ou Albigeois. Par. 1849. 2 vols.
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or absorbed elements hostile to every thing connected with the ecclesiastical

authorities (Paterini). (cJ) The name of Catltarisis, by Avhich this sect was

u.sually designated, shows what were their ordinary pretensions. A similar

opposition prepared the way for the influence exercised by the Paulicians

who had been transferred into the Avestern countries of Europe (hence called

Publicani, Bugri). The accounts we have respecting them are almost exclu-

sively from their enemies, or from apostates from them, and are consequently

full of errors and calumnies, (e) All agree, however, in describing them as

universally and absolutely opposed to the Catholic Church and all its pomp,

in consequence of what they professed to be an immediate communication of

the Holy Ghost, exalting them above all conscious necessity of ecclesiastical

or civil laws. Their opposition to every thing of a sensuous nature made

them practically renounce all carnal pleasures, and led them theoretically to

ascribe the Avhole visible universe to an evil cause and to deny the real hu-

manity of our Redeemer. This dualistic tendency, however, may have gone

no further than the popular notion of a devil and his subordinate spirits, and

in a portion of the Catharistic Church it appears to have been modified in

various ways, to have been full of moral seriousness and religious sincerity,

and yet to have laid gi-eat stress upon fastings, genuflexions, and Latin forms

of prayer, (f) Scriptural preaching and the gospels were held in much

esteem, but various opinions prevailed among them respecting the prophets.

The baptism of the Spirit (consolamentum) Avas substituted for baptism by

water, and was administered by the imposition of the hands of all persons

present who had themselves received it. In this ordinance only perfect

Christians (bos homes, boni homines) received their consecration, for the

duties which it imposed were so rigid that most persons remained catechu- -

mens (credentes, of two different degrees), and did not receive the consola-

mentum, which they regarded as necessary to salvation, until their dying

hour. The dualistic view, however, could consistently forbid nothing but

marriage and the eating of flesh. In the midst of a people thus professing

to be filled with the Spirit, and whose pope was the Holy Ghost himself, none

of the existing officers of the Church could exercise any of their hierarchi-

cal prerogatives. The prohibitions contained in the Sermon on the Mount

were accepted in their most literal and painful sense, and those who went to

a dualistic extreme resolved the ordinary doctrines of the Church, and even all

historical Christianity, into mere allegories illustrative of the Christian's inner

life. On the other hand, the Pasagil of Lombardy maintained the absolute

authority of the Old Testament in opposition to the Manicheans Avho rejected

d) Sigebert. Gerriblac. ad ann. 1074.

e) Bonncorsi, one of those teachers who returned to the Cath. Church, about 1190, Vita haercti-

cor. 8. nianifestatio hacresis Catharor. (D'Achery, Spicil. Th. I. p. 208. Supplements in Bnluzii

Miscell. ed. Manni Th. II. p. 5S1.) J. Moneta, Dominican, about 1240. adv. Cath. et Waklenses, ed.

lilccliini, Kom. 1743. f. Rainerius Sacchoni, once a chief of the sect, but afterwards a Dominican

and Inquisitor, 1250. Snmma de Catharls ct LeonLstis. {ifdrtene, Thes. nov. Anecd. Th. V. p. 1759. and

Aroeiitre Th. I. p. 4S. (Tlie edit, by Gretser is no further the actual work of Rainerius, but a later

collection made by some German. Gieseler, de Eainerii Sacch. Summa. Gott, 1S34. 4) [C Schmidt,

Hist, et doct. de la secte des Cathares, etc. Par. 1S49. 2 vols. Stud. u. Krit. 1850. H. 4.]

/) Thus according to an orig. dor. : Ein Katharisches Kitualc, ed. by E. Kunitz, Jen. 1852.
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it, and the Ebionite and Arian doctrines concerning Christ in opposition to

the views of the Docetae. {g) Tlie name of this .sect, as well as the time in

which it sprung up, suggests that this revival of Jewish Cliristianity may liave

been occasioned by the conquest of Jerusalem. (//) The ecclesiastical rulers

were at first very lenient toward these various sects, but they were soon com-

pelled to resort to the severest punishments. Even then they could not pre-

vent multitudes from embracing these doctrines in secret, and barely suc-

ceeded in escaping from a general and public defeat. Some who urged that,

according to the teaching of Christ and the example of St. Martin, such un-

fortunate persons ought to receive instruction rather than hanging, could

gain no attention, (/j

§ 229. Peter of Bruys and Henry. Tanchelni and Eon.

In the course of the opposition which sprung up against the Church in

the twelfth century, a few individuals became pronunent eitlier as advocates

or leaders of sects. Peter de Bruys^ wlio had been deposed from the priest-

hood, but preached (after 1104) in the south of France, was one of tliese.

lie declaimed against the baptism of infants, the mass, and celibacy, burned

the cross which had been the instrument of our Lord's passion, and called

upon his hearers to destroy the churches, since God was as willing to Jiear

prayer offered to him in an inn or a stable as from before an altar. Many
disturbances of a violent nature were created by him, but ho was finally

burned by a mob at St. Gilles (1124). (a) //e«?'y, a monk who had witli-

drawn from his order, and was sometimes thought to be a pupil of Peter de

Bruys, labored in the same region of country (lllG-48), and was at first

highly honored even by the clergy. He was a strenuous preacher of repent-

ance, and though not opposed to ecclesiastical authority, held up the corrup-

tions of the clergy to the derision of the people. He Avas finally overcome

by his powerful opponent, and ended his days in prison.
(J))

Tanchelm (about

1115), who resided on the sea-coast of the Netherlands, preached zealously

against ecclesiastical organizations, collected around himself an armed train of

followers, claimed to be God equal to Christ on account of the Holy Ghost which

he professed to have received, held public celebrations in honor of his espoxi-

sal to the Virgin Mary, and was finally slain (about 1124) by a priest, (c)

Eon (Eudo de Stella) proclaimed that he had been sent into the world to be

the judge of the living and the dead. He made his appearance sometimes in

one and sometimes in another place in different parts of France, attended by

(7) Bonacorsi in D'AcJiery, p. 211ss. G. Bergomensis c. Cath. et Pasagios c. a. 1230. (Jfuratori

Antiqq. Ital. Med. aevi. vol. "V. p. 152ss.) [C. IT. Ilahn, Gesch. d. Kctzer im MA. bes. im 11. 12. u.

13. Jahrh. Stuttg. 1850. 3 vols.]

h) Cornp. Loncher, Eef. Acta. vol. I. p. 357. On the other hand: Baumg. CniHius, Coiiip. d.

DGesch. p. 302.

i) Ilermanni Contr. Chron. ad. ann. 1052. Qesta Episco. Leodiens. c. 50. COs. {Martene, ampliss.

Col. Tb. IV.)

a) Petri Vener. Ep. adv. Petrohrussianos haer. (Bibl. PP. max. Th. XXII. p. 1023ss.

V) Acta Episc. Cenoinancnsium c. 85s. (Mabillon vett. Analecta. Tli. III.) ISeniardi Vita scr.

Ganfrid. 111,6.

c) Ep. Trajcctcnsis Ec^. ad Frid. Archiep. Colon. (Argentre Tli. I. p. ll.'ss) Ahnelardi Intr. ad

Theol. (0pp. p. lOCG.) Vita Xorherti, § 36. (Acta SS. Jiin. Th. I. p. S13.)
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a bold retinue, and living in so snniptuons a style on the wealth of the

churches and monasteries, that the people generally believed hini to be a ma-

gician. He "was at last taken by surprise, arraigned before a Synod at

Eheims (1148), and without despairing of the success of his cause, died in

the prison of St. Denys. (d)

§ 230. The Wul(lenses.

I. Memorials of the Wald. Manuscripts in Geneva and Dublin, generally affected by later Protes-

tant influences (conip. Dieckboff, modified by Herzog), especially with respect to times before Huss:

Cantica, described by Ilei-zog, p. 72ss. and la nohla Leycson in Jiaynouard, Choix des i>oesie3

orig. des Trouhad. Par. 181S. vol. II. p. 78ss. According to the Geneva and Dublin text in Ilerzog,

p. 444SS. K.ath. Verdicts and Protocols of the Inquisition in Argentre, (Col. jud. vol. I. p. 71ss.)

and rii. a I.jmhorch, Hist. Inquisit. in the conclusion mcntione<l as L. sententt. Inquis. Tolosanae.

Catharistic accounts and iioleni. writings: Beniardu,% Abbas Fontis calidi (d. before 1200) adv. Val-

densium sectain. (Bibl. PP. max. vol. XXIV. p. 1.5So.) Ahtnus de ImidU (d. 1202), c. Haeretic.

L II. (0pp. ed. K. V. ViSi'/i, Antu. 1054.) ',,'alther Mapes in Ilahn, vol. II. p. 2.57s. Stephaicm de

Borhone (about 1250), de septem donis Sp. S. VII, 31. {Avgentre vol. I. p. Soss.) Eainerius. Mo-

neta (§ 228. n. e.)

II. Gi/les, Hist. ccc. des egl. reformees en quelqaes vallees de Picmont. Gen. 1644. J. Leffer,

Hist. gen. des egl. evang. des vallees de Piem. ou Vaudoises. Leid. 1669. 2 vols. f. Uebers. v. Schicei-

niU, Lpz. 1750. 2 vols. 4. (J. Brez) Hist, des Vaud. Laus. 1796. 2 vols. Lpz. 179S. A. Monaster,

Hist, d'egl. Vaudoise. Gen. 1S47. 2 vols. A. Miiston, Tlsrael des Alpes, prem. Hist, complete des

Vaud. Par. 1S51. 4 yoXs.—lfidin (see before § 228.) vol. II. comp. Preface to vol. III. p. X. F. Ben-

der, Gesch. d. W. Ulm. ISoO.—^. W. Dieckhoff, d. W. im MAlter. Gott. 1S51. Herzog, d. roman.

W. ihre vorref. Zustande u. Lehren, ihre Pvef. im 16. Jlih. u. d. Pi'ickwirk. drs. Hal. 1S53. [Pey-

rnn, Hist. Defence of the Wald. Lond. 6vo. K Henderson, Origin, &c. of the Vaudois. W. &
Oilly, Tlie Albigenses in Littell's Eel. Mag. vol. I. p. 6. A. Monasiier, Hist, of the Vaudois

Church from its Origin. New York. 1849. 12mo. Boht. Baird, Waldenses, Albig. and Vaud. Philad.

1848. 8vo. C. U. IlaUn, Gesch. d. Ketzer im Mittelaltcr, bcs. im 11. 12. und 13. Jahrh. Stuttg. 1847. C.

U. Ilahn, in Stud. u. Krit. 1851. II. 4. p. 862. Herzog, d. Waldenser, vor u. nach d. Eef. Lps. 1853. 12.]

The dissatisfaction and ferments which prevailed during the twelfth cen-

tury, gave occasion during the last half of it to the appearance of the Wal^

denses. As they were generally conversant with the Scriptures, they main-

tained in opposition to unworthy priests, that all who truly imitated Christ

in his life of poverty, had a right freely to preach the gospel. As the natu-

ral result of their demand that Christians should live in complete poverty

and virginity, a distinction was formed soon after the excitement of their

origin had subsided, between the Perfect, who forsook all and went forth

two by two in their sandals preaching repentance, and the mere Believers,

who forsook the pleasures of the world, but who continued in the enjoyments

of conjugal and social life. Witnesses whose testimony is beyond suspicion,

though tliey belonged to the Catholic Church, inform us that their name and

origin is to be traced to (Peter) Waldus^ an opulent citizen of Lyons, who

was transported by his own ideal of evangelical perfection, had the gospels

and many sentiments of the ecclesiastical fathers which harmonized with

them translated into the Eomanic vernacular language, gave all his posses-

sions to the poor, and from a -desire to attain a State like that found in the

apostolic Church, went forth (about 1160) as a preacher of repentance. The

tradition more recently entertained among the Waldenses themselves, accord-

ing to wliich their origin is to be traced to primitive and even to apostolic

d) Wilhrlin Neuhrigens de reb. Angl. 1, 19. {Argentre Th. I. p. 36ss.) Otto Fris. de gest. FriJ.

I, 543. Alberici Chron. ad ann. 1143. 1149.
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timea, is tnio only so tar as tlie same spirit lias always been sustained amoi^g

them by tbe sacred Scriptures, and has alway.s jjrotested against tlie corrup-

tions of the Church. It is also probable that in some of their Alpine val-

leys a spirit has been maintained ever since the time of Claudius of Turin,

which harmonized with and Avas best defined by the preaching of the Wal-

denses. These Poor People of Lyons (Leonistae, Ilumiliuti, Sabatati) had no

idea of breaking away from the Church, and when their archbishop com-

manded them to bo silent, tliey turned with the utmost confidence to Alex-

ander III. (1170), who treateil them with scorn. Their doctrine tliat laymen

might teach the people necessarily brought them into collision with the

clergy, and they were soon (1184) excommunicated by Lucius III. But obey-

ing God rather than men, they established congregations in France, Italy,

and Germany, and had their principal residences in Provence and in the

lofty valleys of Piedmont. Although they differed from the Catholic Clmrch

not 60 much in their doctrines as in their manner of life, wliidi was strictly

conformed to the letter of Christ's sermon on the mount, they were con-

strained to deny that the Cliurch of the pope was the Church of Christ, even

when they allowed that many had been saved who had never forsaken it.

Their moral convictions were strongly against the doctrine of a purgatory,

with all its auxiliary additions; they required a confession of all sins, but

expected forgiveness from God alone, and they honored the saints as models

of piety, but not as intercessors before God. Wherever their congregations

were properly organized, their Masters or Barbs, cho.sen from among the Per-

fect, preached, heard confessions, and in cases of necessity administered the

sacraments. Innocent III. at one time indulged the hope that he could bring

their evangelical poverty under the control of monastic vows (pauperes catho-

Kci), but the fortunes of this sect soon became involved with tlioso of the

Catharists, and it was said that even if the fiices of tlieso heretics were dif-

ferent, their tails were all tAvisted together. Tliey frequently lived concealed

in the midst of the Catholic Church, recognizing each other by secret signs,

and wherever they Avere they always formed a light amidst surrounding dark-

ness, were active in promoting evangelical virtues and familiarity with the

Scriptures, and ahvays stood ready to aid Avith the power of a Scriptural

Ohristianitj' every higher development of man's moral nature.

§ 231. The Alhirjcnskm War.

I. Petfi Jfnnachi (do Vaux Ccniay) Hist Albigensinm. Guil. de Podio LawfinUi (Chaplain to

Rayinund VII.) super Hist negotii Francor. adv. Albig. (Both found in Boxiquet-Brinl Tli. XIX.)
Hist do la croi.^ade contre Ics lu'-r.'tiqucs Albigeois, ocrito en vers provpncaiix, publ. par M. C. Fau-
riel, Par. 1S37. 4. Hist de la guerre dcs Albig. (Together with other documents in the Hist, de Lan-

gned. Th. III. Preuves.) J. du Tillet, Hist belli c. Alb. iiiiti comp. ex Bibl. A^at ed. A. Dres-

eel, 1S45.

II. Sismonde di Sismondl, les croisades contro Ics Albig. Par. 1S2S. [tiansl. into Engl. Lond.

1S2C. Svo.] J. J. Barrau et A. B. Darragon, Hist des cr(jis c. Ics Alb. Par. lSt3. C. Schmidt,

{§ 22S, note c.)

The Catharists and "Waldenscs having become in some parts of Provence

more powerful than the Church itself, tlieir example Avas exceeilingly danger-

ous, Com])lete autliority Avas therefore bestoAved by Innocod IFF. for the

suppression of these heretics. His legates travelled about barefoot in the
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manner of the apostles, sometimes preaching and disputing, and sometimes

getting up judicial proceedings and popular acts of violence. Feter of Cas-

tdnmt, one of these legates, in order to accomplish his ohject, seized upon

those powers which belonged exclusively to the civil magistrate, and thus

became embroiled in a quarrel with Count Iiarj)nond VI. of Toulouse, one

of the most powerful pi'inces of tlie country. The result was that the legate

was assassinated, and the guilt of the deed was imputed to the Count him-

self. Innocent then proclaimed a crusade against him and all other heretics,

under the conduct of Arnold^ Abbot of Citeaux, as legate, and of Simon de

Montfort. Eaymond endeavored to escape the danger by humbling himself

and taking the cross against his own people. The arms of the crusaders were

now turned against liaymond Bogei^ Viscount of Beziers and Albi, and

hence the heretics, and especially the Catharists, against whom this crusade

was principally directed, were generally called Alhigcnses. (a) Beziers was

taken by storm, and the legate boasted, that as a messenger of divine wrath,

he had utterly destroyed the city, ih) Montfort now turned the fury of his

excited followers against the territories of the Count of Toulouse, and when

he had conquered them he was recognized at the Synods of Moutpellier and

the Lateran (1215) as the lawful lord of all that he had thus acquired, {c)

Innocent perceived the impolicy of this proceeding, but lest he should lose

the great object at which he was aiming, he did not venture to rend the prey

from the possession of the tigers whom he had let loose, {d)

CHAP. VIL—THE ORIENTAL CHURCH.

§ 232. Extension of the Church. ,

The Bulgarians, originally of Turkish extraction, but after their settle-

ment in Moesia very extensively blended with the Slaves, were for a long

time the most formidable of all the neighbors with whom the Greek empire

Avas obliged to contend. For a considerable period they scornfully rejected

a system of faith proposed to them by tlieir enemies. Christianity, however,

was gradually introduced among them at various epochs (845-865) ; once when

the daughter of their prince returned from captivity among the Greeks, then

when in time of famine they made supplication to the God of Christians and

were delivered, and finally, under the influence of Methodius, who is reported

to have exerted his talents among them not only as an apostle but as a paint-

er. («) That ])ortion of the Bulgarians who resided on the Volga were con-

verted to Mohammedanism, and the kindred tribe of the Chazars, who re-

sided in the Chersonese, was divided between Mohammedanism, Judaism, and

Christianity, (b) The Jlainots, who inhabited the rocky caverns of the Tay-

a) r. Jiis, de Valdensium secta ab Albigens. bene distinguenda. L. B. 1S34. 4.

6) Cae.<)ar I/eisterbac. V, 21. Lmuc. 1. SII. Ep. 103.

c) Ifansi Th. XXII. p. 1069.

d) Hiirter, Innoc. vol. II. p. G57ss.

a) Constantini Poi'phyr. Continuator IV, 13ss. Nieeias David, Ignat. {Mansi Th. XVI. p.

246.) Comp. § 225.

I) Fnihn, Ibn-Fosslan's und andrer Araber Bericbte u. d. Evissen alt. Zcit. Tetersb. 1S23. 4. Pre-
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getus, continued to resist the ellbrts of tlio Church until the latter lialf of

the ninth century, when tliey also yielded subjection to it. About the same

time the Slaves, who at dili'erent periods had broken into the territory of

ancient Greece, became Christians, and were connected with the Greek

Church, (r) The liusslaiis became acquainted with Christianity on the bat-

tle-field. Traditionary accounts tell us of the extraordinary success of some

eftbrts to convert th.em during the ninth century, but no traces of the results

appear in subsequent ages. Photius proclaimed that they were enthusiastic

in their desires for the gospel, but the event proved that his announcement

was premature. Olgn, their excellent dowager princess, procured baptism

for herself in Constantinople (955), but even to the close of her life she could

enjoy the services of a Christian priest only in secret. Her grandson Vladi-

mir^ after a careful investigation of the different forms of religion then preva-

lent, received baptism from the Greeks (988). The people beheld with tears

the abuse whicli was heaped upon their ancient gods, and submitted them-

selves silently to baptism in the river Dnieper. A metropolitanate under the

jurisdiction of tlie Greek Patriarch was established in Kiew, then the capital

of the empire. A convent (Petschera) established in a cave near Kiew, be-

came, after the middle of the eleventh century, the seminary from which the

whole country was supplied not only Avith bishops and saints, whose bodies

never decayed, but with a Russian literature, (d)

§ 233. The Roman Einjiire and the Chiirch.

The Roman Empire in the East, continually pressed more and more by

the power of the Turks, the Normans, and the Crusaders, maintained its

coui'age by the proud recollections of its former greatness, and its existence

merely in consequence of the fortunate position of its capital. The mechan-

ism which i)revailed in the secular and sjjiritual aduiinistrations then united

in the head of the imperial government, generally continued unatfected by

the revolutions which so frequently took place in the palace. The spirit of

the Church sympathized with the universal torpidity, and orthodoxy took

the place Avhich belonged to morality and religion. The patriarchs of Con-

stantinople perpetrated and endured all those acts of violence which the

highest civil ofhcersare accustomed to inflict and receive where feeble despot-

isms prevail. A party of tlie clergy was kept under restraint by another

party in the army. The enthusiasm of the crusaders met with no response

here except ridicule and suspicion. The number and power of these sacred

warriors was such that Constantinople finally became a mere colony of the

face. J. V. Klaprotk, Beschr. d. russ. Prov. zw. d. kasp. u. Schwarz Meere. Berl. 1814. p. 119ss.

262SS.

c) Le Quien, Oriens chr. Th. 11. p. 103ss. FaUmerayer, Ocscli. d. Ilalbins. More.a waliretid des-

Mittelalt Stuttg. u. Tub. 1S30. vol. I. p. 178.ss. 216. 227ss. Tho statements and spirit of this work
should be corrected by a perusal of Zinkeisen, Gesch. Griechenl. Lpz. 1S32. vol. I. p. 70-lss. 767a

850S3.

(!) KesU)v (died about 1113), Annals (till 1110. Petersb. 1767ss. 5 Th. 4.) m. Ueber.s. u. Anni. (till

Vladimir) by Schlozer, Gott. 1802ss. 5 vols.

—

Karafnsin, Gesch. d. russ. Reichs. Ucbers. by Iluuen-

sc?ulcl, Rig. 1820S8. vol. I. II. Strahl, Gesch. d. russ. Kircho. Ual. 1830. vol. I.

17
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"Western nations, and what remained of the Grecian Empire, with all on

which its liopes could rest, was transferred to Trebizond.

§ 234. riwtius.

Phoiii Epp. ed. yrontacutiii.% Lond. 1651. f. Oripnal documents in ifaniti Tli. XV. XVI. Vita

s. certamcn S. Ignatii, hy NU-etus David. (Mtinsi Th. XVI. p. 209.) Annstafiii Bibl. Praef. ad

Cone. VIII. oec. Ufmisi Tli. XVI. p. Iss.) Ejusd. Vita Xicholal I. Vita Hadriani 11.—^. J3. Sioalve,

de disi-idio Ecc. elir. in gr. et lat Photii auct maturato. L. B. 1S30. [G. Finlay, U. of the Byzan-

tine Empire. Lond. 1*53. S.]

The real rnler of the emperor and the empire was Bardas^i the uncle of

Michael III, The Patriarch Ignntius^ a eunuch of the dethroned imperial

family, zealously protested against the arbitrary conduct of Bardas and the

immoralities of the emperor, in whose drinking revels the sacred rites of the

Church were caricatured. To get rid of him, Photivs., through the influence

of the court, was elevated to the patriarchal oflice (858). This man bad

passed through the highest offices of the state, and was possessed of much
diversified learning. By his promotion to that office a schism was created in

the Church, which the court attempted to heal by means of the Eoman
bishop. Legates were sent to Constantinople by Nicholas /., but they were

soon won over to the party of Bardas, and gave sentence against Ignatius

(861), Nicholas, however, annulled their decisions, and rejected Photius as

an intruding lajTnan (863). This disagreement became still more serious

when the Bulgarians were draAvn into ecclesiastical connection with the

Church of Eome. {a) A circular was then sent forth by Photius, severely

censuring as heresies all those usages in which the Eoman differed from the

Greek Church. Among the heresies enumerated were the observation of

fasts on Saturday, the curtailment of the great fasts, the contempt of con-

firmation when performed by the hand of a presbyter, and the prohibition

of the lawful marriage of priests. To these charges was added the bitter

reproach that the Roman Church had sinned against the Holy Ghost by cor-

rupting the Apostles' Creed. Qj) For, the doctrine of the procession of the

Holy Ghost (§ 105) from the Son as well as from the Father, though it had

been maintained as truth by Leo TIL, had been disapproved as an addition to

the Creed, (f) and yet had finally found admission into the Latin version of

that symbol. At a synod convened by Photius in Constantinople (867), the

pope was excommimicated and deposed. During the same year, however,

Basil became sole ruler in the empire by the murder of Michael, Avith whom
he had before been associated in authority, and for this bloody crime the

imperial murderer was debarred by Photius from the communion of the

Church, With calm, lofty dignity, the Patriarch stood before his judges,

and was condemned in the Synod of Constantinople (869), which claimed to

be oecumenical, {d) By the same assembly Ignatius was restored to the pa-

triarchal office, and sought to regain his former friendship with Eome, but

a) Comp. Gfrorer, Carolingcr. vol. I. p. 489. 449ss.

h) E|). 2. Montacut. p. 47ss.

c) Matmi Th. XIV. p. ITss. Anast Vita Leon. Ill, {Muratori Th. III. P. L p. 20S.)

d) Man/ti Th. XVL p. 122ss. 871ss.
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the dispute respecting tlie Bulgarians, -whom one in his position could not

honorably surrender, soon produced a renewed occasion for strife. On the

death of Ignatius (878), the emperor became reconciled to Photins, and John

Vlll.y hoping to effect a favorable compromise of his difficulties, recognized

the claims of the restored patriarch. At the Synod of Comtaniinople (879),

which is regarded by the Greek Church as the eighth oecuraenical council,

and was attended by Roman deputies, all decrees which had been issued

against Photius Avere annulled, (c) The pope, however, soon found that he

had been deceived in his expectations, and pronounced sentence of excom-

munication against the patriarch and his s^'nod. Photius was also hated by

the heir-apparent to the throne, who luid no sooner assumed the imperial

crown under the name of Leo the Wise (886), than he was sent to a convent,

whore he found his grave (about 891).

§ 235. The Dhiuon of the Church.

Leo AUatius, do Ecc. occ. et or. perpetiia consens. Col. 1648. 4. Mainibourg, Ilist du schisme

d«s Grecs. Par. ICTr. 4. and others. C. A. v. Reicldiii-Meldegg, d. Ursachen d. Trennung. (Theol.

Abhh. Grfiz. 1S29.)

The previous relations of the Oriental to the Roman Church were never

again re-established in a definite form. The Circular which had been issued

by Photius has ever since continued a perpetual monument, in which the

actual differences between the two churches are exhibited in their most ob-

noxious form. The political separation of Italy from the Grecian Empire
necessarily involved also its ecclesiastical. The more the power of the pope
increased in the West, the more decidedly was it needful to repel his claims

in the East. A full declaration of the schism was delayed by nothing but

the hope which the emperor entertained, that he might obtain some assist-

aijce against the Infidel-^ from the warlike nations of the West. But in an
epistle of the VaiTiaxch Michael Cerularius (1053), the usual reproaches which
had been heaped apon the Romish Church were increased by another, which
accused it of the Jewish heresy of using unleavened bread in the Eucha-

rist, {(i) A violent epistolary controversy ensued. Roman legates in Con-

stantinople demanded satisfaction for the offence, and the patriarch sought

support against tlie policy of the emperor in the passions of the people. On the

IGth July, 105-i, the Roman legates deposited on the great altar of the Church
of St. Sophia the sentence of excommunication which had been issued against

the patriarch, and shook off the dust from their feet. (]>) A Greek Synod
hurled back a sentence of excommunication against the Roman Church, and
the otlier Catholic patriarchs became connected with Constanthiople. (c)

Both Churches, the Eastern and the Western, each in like manner claiming

to be Catholic to the exclusion of the other, became henceforth permanently

separated. In consequence of the crusades, this division of the Church be-

e) M<inn Tli. XVII. p. 373SS.

a) To be found only in a Latin transl. in Baroniua ad ann. 1058. N. 22.

h) Bievis comincmorntio eorutn, quae gesserunt Apocrisiarli S. Rom. Scdis in regia urbe, by Car-
dinal /Iiimbert, in Damn, ad ann. 1054. N. 19.

c) Mich. CertUarii Ep. II. ad Pctrum Patr. Antioch. iCotelerii Ecc. gr. Monuni. Tli. II. p.
135SS. 1U2SS.)
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came gradnrJly ripened into a national hatred. "While they were in progress,

several efforts were made by those engaged in them to unite with the other

ecclesiastical parties of the East, without success on account of national dif-

ferences. The Maronites^ at that time a warlike tribe, were the only class

which honestly and sincerely submitted themselves to the jurisdiction of the

Latin patriarch of Antioch (1182). {d) The Armenians endeavored to pre-

sent the appearance of a reconciliation whenever they wished for assistance

from the West, but only a few individual congregations under the control

of the "Western governments maintained any connection with the Eomish

Church, and were permitted to retain their own sacred language and the

usages of their ancestors.

§ 236. State of Science.

The science of this period corresponded with the rigid lifelessness which

characterized all departments of society. But the study of the classical

writers and the ecclesiastical fathers, Avhich had never been entirely discon-

tinued, served to transmit from generation to generation the inheritance of

such an education as they were capable of imparting. "When Bardas com-

menced his administration, it began to be perceived that the proud sj^irit of

the nation could not long maintain itself by the side of the vigorous cultiva-

tion of the Mohammedans and the "Western nations, without keeping up a

superiority to them in learning. He therefore became the patron of science,

and Constantinople was for a considerable time the seat of an eminent lite-

rary activity. Histories of the world, the empire, and the Church were

written by authors of various conditions in life and with ditferent degrees of

merit, but all of them pervaded by the spirit peculiar to a resident of Con-

stantinople. The kind of studies pursued was to some extent philological

and rhetorical, or connected with natural sciences, without any predominance

of an ecclesiastical element. Plwtius, who was even in scientific matters a

model for his Church, has in his JBihliotheca (a) preserved for subsequent

ages brief extracts and notices of many Christian and heathen writers, who
would otherwise have been unknown. His Xomocanon^ by the common con-

sent of the Greek Church, has been adopted as its authoritative code of eccle-

siastical law. The first part embraced the canons of those synods which

were then regarded as authoritative, together with some canonical epistles.

These canons and epistles had been collected together some time in the sev-

enth century, and merely received some additions in number from the hands

of Photius. The second part contains the civil laws relating to the Church,

systematically arranged and abridged in fourteen sections, with figures refer-

ring to the corresponding canons of the first part, (h) Simeon MetaiTilirastes

d) With. Tyr. XXII, S. Kwutmami, die Maron. u. ihr Yerh. z. lat. K. (Tub. Quartalschr.

1845. H. 1.)

a) Mvpio^t^Kov s. Bibl. ed. Im. Belker, Ber. lS24s. 2 Th. 4
V) The first Part, toiretlier with the Scholiae oi Zonaraa (about 1120), tmdi BaUamon (1170), Beve-

regii "^vvo^ikov s. Pandectae canonuin, Ox. 1672. 2 Th. £ The Second Part is in Jusielli Bibl. Th.

II. p. 7S5. and the text of the canons which was written out at some time in the 10th cent, in A.

Majo Spicil. Roman. Rom. 1812. Th. VII. Comp. Bienei; z. Eovia. d. Just Codex. Berl. 1833. p.

34ss. Bick^n in d. Jen. L. Z. 1844. N. 282.
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(10th cenr.) has recorded in a lively manner the old legends of the ancient

saints, (c) Oecumenius^ Bishop of Tricca (about 990), (7) Theo2)hylnct^ Arch-

bishop of the Bulgarians (1107), (<) and Enthyiniiis ZigaienuH^ a monk of

Constantinople (d. about 111&), (/') formed collections for the interpretation of

the Scriptures out of the writings of tiio fathers, which are valuable because

they are the only medium through which we have received a large part of

the treasure from which they were drawn. The Creed of the Church had

become firmly established on the basis of ecclesiastical tradition, and was

now decked oft" with a few cautious Aristotelian formulas. It had also been

somewhat tinctured with the peculiarities of Plutonism through the influence

of the Areopagite and the fathers of the fom-th century. It was obliged to

maintain a perpetual conflict with the philosophy and heretical opinions of

past times. A peculiar spirit is very perceptible in the controversial writ-

ings oi Nichohis^ Bishop of Methotie (died after IIGG), (g) and in the Treasure

of Orthodoxy (/(i) which Nicetas Choniates found consolation in composing in

the midst of the misfortunes of his native land. But the special character of

the age is most distinctly seen in the Panopli((^ collected from the writings

of the fiithers by Euthymiun Zigahemis by order of the theological emperor

Alexius Comnenus, for the refutation and condemnation of all heretics, (i)

Among the Oriental parties, the Jacobites were distinguished for having pre-

served a lively current of the old Syriac learning through several successive

generations.

§ 237. Paulicians. Section 2. Continuedfrom § 1-in.

Conitantini Porphyr. Basilius Macedo. c. 37ss. Anna Comnenn, Alexias. Par. 1C51. f. 1.

XIV. p. 450ss.—J//c/(. PseUi. irepl ^vepyelav 5at/j6i'(DU Sia.\. ed. I/iisenmullei\Ki\. 168S. 12. An-

na Comn. Ale.K. XV. p. 48Css. Euthi/mii Zygadeni Narratio de Bogorn. seu Panopliae tit. 23. gr.

recogn. Zini interpret add. Gieseler, Goett 1S42. 4. (Also in Wolf.)

Sergiits (after 800), under the name of Tychicus, induced the Paulicians

to return to the simplicity of morals which prevailed in the ancient Church.

After his death (835) no single individual was elected to preside over

them, but they were governed by a council of their teachers. The most

intolerable oppressions were patiently endured by them, and it was not till

the Empress Theodora had commenced a process by which they were to

c) Never printed as a separate work, some 122 biographies in the histories of the saints of the

Greek and Eoman Cliurclies, and the Codices, seldom by themselves. Leo AUatius, de variis Si-

meonib. etSimeonum scriptis. Par. 1C64. 4.

d) Comni. in Acta App. Epp. Paulinas et eath. ed. F. J^forellus, Par. 1631. 2 Tli. f.

e) Comm. in XII. Propli. niin. IV. Evv. Acta App. Epp. Paul. (0pp. ed. </. F. B. M. de Ruheis,

Yen. ITSiis. 4 Th. f.)

/) Comm. in Psalm. {Theophyl, 0pp.) in IV. Evv. ed. C. F. Matthaei, Lps. 1792. 3 Th. f.

g) 'AvanTv^ti T^y ^(uXoyiKris aroixet'uo'fajs Tlp6K\ov TlKaTuviKov, ed. Voetnel, Fre f. 1825.

h) Gtjffaupbs op&o5o|iaj 1. XXVII., only the flvo iirst books in the transl. by Pet, MareUun,

Par. 1569. (Bibl. PP. max. Th. XXV.)

i) ZlavoTrXia SoyfJ-any^ rrjs op^oS. irio-Tecoy, Ttrgov. 1711. £ (The extravagant Tit. 24. against

Islam in Sylburgi Saracenica, ed. Bnirer. Ileidelb. 1595.) Lat. ed. Zino, Ven. 1555. f. (Bibl. PP.

Liigd. Th. XIX. Tit. 12 and 13 against the Eoman Church is suppressed.) Comp. Amine Comn. Sup-

plementa Ilistoriam ecc. Grace, p. XI. et XII. spectantia, ed. T. L. F. Tafel, Tub. 1882.— TO/nfmn,

Nic. V. Metlione, Euth. Zig. and Nic. Chon. o. d. dogm. Entwickl. d. Griecb. K. im 12 Jahrli. (Stud,

u. Krit. 1833. P. 3.)
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be utterly exterminated by a general massacre, that they flew to 'arms. An
imperial general whose name was Carhcas (844), actuated by a desire of re-

venge for the wrongs which his father had sustained from tlie government,

became their leader, formed an alliance with the Arabians, and strongly forti-

fied Tcphrica, a mountain-hold on the eastern confines of the empire. He
and his successor Chrymclieres^ with all the cruelty which fanaticism inspires,

made excursions from this fortress, and laid waste the provinces of Asia Mi-

nor. Although tlie Emperor Bmil finally succeeded in destroying Tephrica

(871), many Paulicians maintained their existence as a people in the moun-

tainous regions, and kept the extreme portions of the empire in continual

agitation. That he might break up theii" connections with the Saracens, John

Zimisces formed a treaty with them (970), in accordance with which they

were for the most part removed to Thrace, where a colony of them had been

formed even in the eighth century. Here they acknowledged a certain kind

of allegiance to the empire, but in the independent possession of Philippo-

2)oUs they served with great bravery as border sentinels. AleHus Camiie-

nits having been abandoned by a large band of them in the Norman war,

etfected their subjugation by stratagem and violence (after 1085). During his

residence in his winter quarters in Thrace (1115) he sought the honor of their

conversion, and in fact many of them yielded to the arts of the imperial

apostle. But the Paulicians, under the name of Enchites, with Manichean

doctrines and fanatical forms of prayer, and under Elders who Avere regarded

as apostles of Thrace, had before th's become numerous among the Bulga-

rians, (rt) The affinities of these people for the Slavonic Dualism gave them

acceptance in that nation among which they were commonlj' called Bogo-

miles. According to their system of faith, the original Source of all Being

had two sons, called Satanael and Logos. In his attempts to attain equality

with the Father the former became evil in his nature, seduced the angels

from their allegiance, and formed the visible universe. Through the divine

powers which he still retained he created man, and by Eve he became the

father of Cain. All ecclesiastical organizations were established under the

influence of Satanael, and had their principal seat formerly at Jerusalem, but

then at the Church of St. Sophia in Constantinople. The holy Virgin con-

ceived in consequence of an influence through the ear, and Christ in the

body of an angel succeeded in overcoming his elder brother. The Bogomiles

acknowledged the authority of the Psalms and of sixteen prophets in the

Old Testament, and received many apocryjjhal books, (h) bui they gave an

allegorical interpretation to the sacred history, and to the usages of the

Church. In the garb of monasticism they concealed themselves even in Con-

stantinople until Alexius extorted a confession from them, and burned Basi-

lius their leader at the stake (1118). (c) Small communities of Bogomiles

were found among the Bulgarians through the whole period of the middle

ages, and Paulicians have continued to exist under many changes in and

around Philippopolis and in the vaUeys of the Haemus until the present day.

a) Schnitzer, d. Encli. im 11. Jahrli. {Siinn's Stud. d. Geistl. Wurt. vol. II. H. 1.)

I) Liber S. Joannis. (TJiilo Cod. apocr. Th. I. p. 884.) Visio Isa. (§ 89, note d.)

r) J. a Wolf, Hist. BoRoni. Vit. 1712. 4. X. Oecler, Prodr. 11. Bog. crit. Goett. 174-3. 4. i:iigel-

hitrdt, d. Bog. (KGesch. Ablili. Eri. 18:32. N. 2.)



FOURTH PERIOD.

FROM INNOCENT III. TO LUTIIEE.

§ 238. General View and Historical Writers.

\) § 170. Fontfs reriim Germ. Gescliichtsquellen Deutschl. (14. & 13. Jlili.) ed. by J. F. Boehmer,

Stuttg. 1S4.3-5. 2 vols. Alliertim Stiidtmis, Benedictine Abbot, Franciscan, died after I'JOn, Cliron.

till 1256. ed. liduecc. 1587. Vit. IGOS. 4. {Schilieri Scrr. rer. germ. vol. II. p. 123.) Continuation

1264-1.324, ed. A. llijer, llafn. 1720. Viiicentius Bellovacimsin, Dominic, in Iloyemont, died about

1264, Specidurn liistoriale, till 1250. Argent 1473. 4 vols. f. Aug. 1474. 3 vols. f. {SvUlnsHer, Vine. v.

Beauvnis u. Erzieh. in. 3 Abli. Frkf. 1S19. 2 vols.) Mutiheua Paris, Benedict, in S. Albans,

Hist, major till 1259. (10C6-1235. from the Cliron. of Roger tie WentJover, Lond. 1S40.) contin. hy

W. Ithhiinger, WW 127-% ed. m/i-v, Lond. 1G44. 1GS4. [publ. by the Camden Soc. edited by /7i(?Zj-

icell. Lond. 1S40.] f. it often. Joannes de Winterthur, Francise., Chron. 1215—134S. (Thesanr. Hist,

llelv. Tig. 1736. f.) Albertus Argentinensis, Cbron. 1273-137S. {Umtia vol. II. p. 95.) The Strasburg

Chronicle by Closener (died 13(14.) closes at 1362. ed. by a Lit. A.ssoc. in Stnttgard. 1S43. Jae. Twinger

of Konigshofev, a priest of Strasburg, died 1420. Elsafs. Cliron. till 13SG, ed. by Sclulter. Strasb.

169S. 4. {Kunisc/i, Konigsh. & his Chron. In W. Mullers Ascania. Hid. 1S20. P. II. Strohel de

F. Closneii Chron. germ. Arg. 1S29.) Gobelimis Persona, Dean of Bielefeld, died 1420, Cosmodro-

miuin, independently 1340-141S. {ifeihoin, vol. I. p. 53.) Aiitoniinix, Dominic. Archbish. of Flor-

ence, Suinma liistorialis till 1459. Nor. 1484. 3 vols. f. & often. (0pp. Flor. 1741ss. vol. I.) Weriier

lioljink, Cartliusian in Cologne, d. 1500, Fasc. teniporum till 1470. Col. 1474. f & often. Cont. by

Jo. Linturius till 1514. (I'ialor. Stritve vol. II. p. 347.)—2) Alhettiims Musudtus, of Padua, d. 1330,

Hist Augusta llcnr. VIL De gestis Italor. post mortem llenr. till 1317, Ludnv. Bavarus, Fragment,

{JIurat. vol. X.) Giov. Villani, of Florence, Storie Florentine till l."4S, cont. by Matleo &
Filippo ViUani till 1364. {Murat. vol. Xllls.) Mil. 1729. f. & often. Jean Froimart, of Valen-

ciennes, d. 1441, Chron. de France, d'Angl. etc. 1326-1400. Par. 1503. 1504 4 vols. f. revue p. Sav^

vage, Lyon. 1559ss. 4 vols, f In the Coll. des Chroniqnes par Biiehon, Par. 1824. 10-25 voLs. of the

13th cent {Praetoriux u. Froiss In Sclilosser's Arch. f. Gesch. 1883. vol. V.) [Chronicles

of Engl. France, Spain, Ac, transl. new ed. Lopd. 1S45. 2 vols. S.] P/iil. de Comminefi, d. 1509, Chron.

et Ilistoire 14G4-9S. Par. 1528. f. &• often, rev. p. Z. du Fresnoy, Lond. 1747. 4 vols. 4. Fr. Guicci-

ardini, d. 1540. Storia d'ltalia, 1493-1532. Vcn. 15C7. 4. & often. [Hist of Italy from 1493-1532,

transl. by A. P. Goddard, 2 ed. 1775, Lond. 9 vols. 8. Froi.s«art, Commines & Gulcciardini have

been transl. into Eng. & iiublished together. New York & Lond. 1848.] The portions of Gnic. sup-

pressed by public authority are in Heidegger, Hist. Papains, ed. 2. Amst. 1698. GolduKti Monarchia

vol. III. p. 17ss.—3) CocciuH SahelUcus, Historiogr. of Venice, d. 1506, Enneades s. rhap.sudia Histo-

riaruin till 1504, Yen. 1498ss. 2 vols. f. & often. (0pp. Bas. 1560. 4 vols, f )—4) Pt.ilemaeiix de Fiado-
nihnx, Lucenxis. Domin. Bish. of Torcello, d. 1327, Hist. ecc. till 1312. {Murat. vol. XI. p. 741.)

TrithemiuH, d. 1516. Annates I/irsuiigiennes 830-1514. S. Galli lt'90. 2 vols, f—5) Astronomical

Hist of the Empire by Georg. Acropolita, 1204-61. ed. Leo AlhitiuK, Par. 1G51. f. Gtorg. Pachy-
ineren 1253-1308. ed. PoKsiniix, Horn. IGGlss. 2 vols. f. Im. Belker. Bonn. 1S35. Mcep/i. Gregoras,

1204-1359. ed. Boivinus, Par. 1702. 2 vols, f Joan. Cantacuzenos 1320-54. ed. Pontunn/i, Par. 1645.

8 vols. £ Joan, Ducaa 1341-1462, e<l. Bullialdun, Par. 1649 f. Chalcondyla.^ 1293-14G2, ed. Fa-
brot. Par. 1650. f. Georg. Phranzes 1401-77, Lat ed. Pontanus, Ingoldst 1604. 4.

For a considerable time the liierarcliy ajiparently preserved its position at

the zenith of its power. But in consequence of tho.':c abu.ses to which un-

limited authority always leads when intrusted to human hands, public favor,

on which it entirely rested, soon became alienated from it. The claims which
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it set up were as exorbitant as ever, and even more so, but as they were

general!}' repelled, they were productive only of injury to itself. The power

of the Papacy and of the empire Avere so conducted as mutually to destroy

one another. The kings always found support against the encroachments of

the popes in the sense of justice and in the strong love of independence which

existed in the hearts of their people. Under the iniiform improvement in the

dispositions and habits of the people, which the Church luid fostered in every

European country, peculiar nationalities now began to be prominently devel-

oped. An intellectual education was extended among the people without the

aid of the Church, by means of which the popular mind became more ma-

ture, and lost its peculiar ecclesiastical cliaracter. In these circumstances

the hierarchy attempted to maintain its ascendency by intrigues and direct

force, and while it was struggling for its own existence it could no longer

afford protection against political despotism. A reformation extending not

only to the members but to the very head of the Church was generally re-

garded as indispensable, and was in various quarters actually attempted.

Catholicism itself appeared to have become for many nations an antiquated

system, and not adapted to the existing condition of things. And yet, as it

may often be remarked in history, that great spiritual principles sometimes

produce their sublimest forms just as they are about to be subverted, so

Catholicism accomplished its noblest achievements during this period. The

papacy was still the most prominent of all actors in history, although its

sphere was frequently limited to the circle of French and Italian jfolitics.

The life of a feAv princes sometimes becomes the leading object in the picture

of events, and new powers are raised up for the deliverance of the Church.

General history was still written in the same ecclesiastical style in which it

had formerly been composed. Vincent of JBeauvais, in his Encyclopaedia of

aU the knowledge and movements of his times, has given us a clear and true pic-

ture of his age. Matthew Paris, in his English history, containing also many
sagacious observations respecting all the countries of Western Europe, has

not hesitated to disclose, with some bitterness, the crimes of the ecclesiasti-

cal rulers, for this rigid monk was animated by a supreme love to the Church

itself. Allert of Strasburg, a candid and faithful writer, presents lively

views of individual characters. The Alsatian Chronicle presents a history of

the people whose name it bears in their own language. Antoninus of Florence

composed a general history, in which the future saint has displayed the most

undoubting faith and much modest criticism. Several statesmen have also

given us histoi'ies, in which are presented the views of men in secular life.

Among these were: Alhertinus Mussattis, who wrote a history of his own
times and of neighboring countries, in a manner somewhat harsh but accu-

rate ; Villani, who, with his brother and nephew, composed a history of

Florence, with which also is connected many notices of the Middle Ages

generally, in a style of old Eoman simplicity ; Froissart, in whose Chronicles

the wars and royal courts of Western Europe are described with an extreme

relish for the glories of the declining orders of knighthood ; and Commines,

in whose Avork we have the memorials of an age in which he sat at the helm

of affairs, and knew all the secrets of its history. The extreme character of
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this class of Avriters may be best seen in Guicciardini, in whose liistoiy of

Italy we have a true and lively picture of events, in which he was too inti-

mately concerned always to be impartial. Finally, we have the brilliancy of

classic learning displayed in the General History written by Sabellicus. In

immediate connection with the subject of Churcli History, rtolcmaeus of

Lucca compiled a work which is of considerable critical value, on account of

the great number of authorities which he has carefully quoted, with respect

to the times immediately preceding his own. In a Chronicle of the old

Benedictine Abbey of Trittenheim, is also interwoven the history of the

general Church, especially so far as relates to Germany, with much learning,

but with an extreme bias for orthodoxy. The Byzantine historians^ in the

lofty style of writing peculiar to their ancient authors, have described the

^solemnities, the afflictions, and the commotions of the Eastern Roman Em-

pire, in which they generally bore so important a part. But in the opinions

which they express respecting western atfairs, allowance must be made for

the asperity of feeling produced by the dominion of the Latins and the abor-

tive attempts frequently made at reconciliation.

CHAP. I.—RELATION OF THE PAPACY TO GENERAL AFFAIRS.

Mart. Piilonus. (at the head of § 171.) Bernardus Guido, Dominic. Bishop of Lofleve, d. 1331.

& Amalricim Augei ii, Augustinian, about 1305, both until John XXII. {Jfurat vol. III. P. I, II.)

Platinit (Biirthol. Sdcchi), Abbreviutor, d. 14>il, Vitae Pontificum Rom. Ven. 1479. f. L.ater cditt.

altered; the Dutcli editt, without the name of the place of pub. are correct according to the ed. prin-

ceiis. 140n. 1G45. & 1664. 12. 7/ieodoricus de Kiem, abbrcviator, iL about 1417, named as tiie author

of Vitae Pontitf. Rom. 12sS-141S. additis Imperatt gestis. {Eccard vol. I. p. 1461.) Leon. Aretinua.

papal Secretarj', d. 1444, rcrum suo temp, in Ital. gestar. Commtr. 137S-1440. (Muratori vol. XIX. p.

909.) Vitae Paparum Avenioncnsium, ed. Steph. Baluzius, Par. 1693. 2 vols. 4. to be corrected by

reference to: Ilist. des souverains Pontifes dans Avignon, Avign. 1777. 4. Lives of particular Popes

in 3fnr(it. vol. III. P. I, II. Orig Docc. in Haynald. J. Voigt, Stimmen a. Rom. ii. d. papstl. Ilof

im 1,5. -Tahrh. {lidtimey'is hist Taschenb. 1832. N. 2.)—Boehme)\ Regcsta Imperii. 119S-12M. Lately-

revised. Stuttg. 1849. 4. Regesta Imp. 1246-1313. Lately revised. Stuttg. 1S44. 4.

§ 239. Frederic II. (1194-Z>ec. 13, 1250.

I. Pt'tri de Vineis, (d. 1249.) Epp. 1. VI. ed. Iselin. Basil. 1740. 2 vols. Boeltmer, Reg. Imp. p.

66ss. Pertz vol. IV. p. 223s.s Extracts from the Regcstis Honor. JIT. et Greg. IX. in Raynold &
Raumcr. Ttircnrdi de S. Gennano Chron. 11S9-124.3. {Murat. vol. VII. p. 963.) Contin. by it^ic.

deJamKilla till 125S. {Ih. vol. VIII. p. 489.)

II. (Funk) Geschichte Triedr. II. Ziill. 1792. Raumer, vols. III-IV. p. 211. W. Zimmennann, dio

Hohenst. o. Kampf d. ^lonarchle gtgen Papst n. republ. Freih. Stuttg. 1838. 2 vols.

—

C. Hbfler, K.

Friedr. II. Munich 1844.

The most enlarged mental endowments and the highest earthly powers

were possessed by Frederic II. for the accomjilishment of the destiny of the

house of Ilohenstaufen. By means of the Stiracen population of Sicily, a

part of whom he had induced to settle in Apulia, he always had an army

ready with which to terrify the states of the Church. Hence the mild dis-

position of Ilonoriua III. (after 121G) was satisfied when the inheritance

bequeathed by the Countess Matilda was secured to him, and he made no

resistance when the emperor's oldest son, already heir apparent to the throne
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of Sicily, was elected to be the next successor in the empire, and when all

the privileges of the Sicilian monarchy were re-established. On his corona-

tion at Aix-la-Chapelle, Frederic had taken the vow of the cross, and had

subsequently renewed it at Rome. By his marriage with lolante, the heiress

of the kingdom of Jerusalem, the obligation to perform this vow seemed to

have become more imperious. But the emperor, occupied with the care of

establishing his power in Italy, always pleaded for a longer delay. The last

period fixed upon expired just as Honorius died (March 18, 1227), and was

succeeded by Gregory IX. This pope was a nephew of Innocent III., and

like that prince possessed much skill in law, and an inflexible resolution. In

his obstinate old age he Avas even less restrained by a regard to the conse-

quences of what he regarded as right, {a) On the 15th August, 1227, the em-

pei'or set sail from Brundusium, but in three days returned, on account of a

pretended or at least a very convenient sickness. Gregory then issued against

him a sentence of excommunication, and was consequently driven from Rome
by the emperor's adherents. Frederic now appealed to the Christian world

with severe accusations against the pope, and without troubling himself to

obtain a release from a papal ban which he regarded as unjust and invalid,

he again embarked for Palestine, August, 1228. But the anathema preceded

him, and induced his natural allies in the East to arm themselves against

him. At the same time a great host of ecclesiastical emissaries fell upon his

Italian inheritance. In this extremity, from the personal favor of his oppo-

nent. Camel, Sultan of Egypt, a truce of ten years was obtained, during

which it was agreed that he should retain possession of the kingdom of Jeru-

salem. He entered the holy city in triumph (March 17, 1229), placed upon

his head the crown of Jerusalem, hastened back to Italy, and drove the papal

soldiers before him. Many disapproved of the violent measures of the pope

against a crusader, and after vainly using his utmost efforts in every place, to

stir up enemies against the greatest hero of that century, Gregory obtained

from his policy or piety an honorable peace at St. Germano (Aug. 28, 1230).

The pope was obliged to submit to the overwhelming power of the emperor,

and to accept of the code of laws edited by Peter of Vinea (1231), by which

the law of the two SiciHes was firmly established, and though heretics Avere

surrendered to the hands of the Church, the secular power of the Church was

made strictly subordinate to the State, (i) But when Frederic again prose-

cuted the struggle his family were always obliged to maintain with the Lom-

bards, the pope once more formed an alliance with the friends of popular

freedom, and in a sentence of excommunication pronounced against him

on Palm Sunday, 1239, released all his subjects from their oath of alle-

giance, and surrendered his body to the devil for the salvation of his

soul. Each party now sought by written manifestoes to gain over to its side

the favorable judgment of the people, and the two great heads of Christen-

dom confronted each other with charges of heresy. In their controversial

writings the specifications against each other are clothed sometimes in the

a) Vita Greg, by persons near him. (Murat vol. III. p. 575.)

I) Constitutiones Eegum Siciliae. Neap. 17S6. f. liaumer, vol. Ill p. 316ss.
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most common lanfrnajie of ordinary life, and at other times with the poetic

imagery of the aj)()ealyi)se. Frederic interpreted the favor which tlio pope

showed toward the Lombards as an evidence of his partiality for the Cathar-

ists living in their midst. Gregory accused the emperor of being the author

of the profane remark respecting the three impostors who had deceived the

world, and justilied tlie imputation by a I'eference to the impartial justice

with which he had treated the Saracens, the relish with which he had en-

tered into oriental pleasures, and several insolent expressions with regard to

the miracles of the Church, (r) Frederic, who certainly liad more faitli in

astrology than in priests, not only proved his orthodoxy but conquered the

territories of the Church until he sat down under the very walls of Rome.

The pope called a general council of the Church. The emperor gave orders

that the fleet which conveyed the bishops to Eome should be captured.

Gregory died unavenged (Aug. 21, 1241), and after many tedious dissen-

sions among the cardinals, Innocent IV. (Fiesco of Lavagna) was chosen in

his stead (June 24, 1243). The new jiope had been the friend of the empe-

ror, but after various ineffectual efforts to conclude a i)eace he became a mor-

tal enemy. By the aid of his countrymen the Genoese, he escaped from

Italy, and at the general council of Lyons (1245), {d) he once more hurled

forth all the curses of the Church against the emperor, as a heretic and a

sacrilegious robber. The contest was waged not only Avith spiritual but with

carnnl weapons, for the pope endeavored to secure as-sistance by exciting

insurrections in Germany and in Sicily. Frederic died Avitliout yielding to

the papal claims, U) but among tlie people many believed that his body would

see no corruption, and at the proper time that he would return and over-

throw the exorbitant power of the priesthood.

§ 240. Ocerthroic of the House of UoJienstavfen.

L Boehmer, Reg. p. 255ss. JamsUla, cont by an unknown hand till 1265. (ATurat. vol. VIII. p.

5SG.) and by the Guulph Saba Malaspina, rer. Sicul. 1. VI. 1250-T6. {lb. p. 78!.)

II. If. Jdg(i\ Gcsch. Coi.rads II. Nuremb. 1787. Pfster, Gesch. v. Schwaben. Ilcilb. 1803. vol.

II. liaiimei; vol. IV. p. 52Sss.

Inno(^c:it IV. now proclaimed that the sacrilegious house of Hohenstaufeu

had for ever forfeited all title to sovereignty, and he hastened to take posses-

sion of Sicily as a vacant fief of tlie Church. But Conrad IV. abandoned

Germany to its own dissensions and conquered his Italian patrimony. Italy,

however, was fatal to him, and at his early death (1254) he left nothing for

bis son Conradin but the remnant of his paternal inheritance in Suabia. The
German crown was purchased by foreigners from the imperial princes, who
were controlled by papal influence. The Two Sicihcs were seized upon by
Manfred, a natural son of Frederic, and in them he established a popular

government, against which Innocent preached a crusade in vain. The popes,

c) The remark w.as first made by Simon de Tournay, 1201, & the treati.se de tribiis impostoribuB

(ed. pr. ."3^9. 8.) belongs to the IGtli cent. Rosenkranz, d. Zwt-ifel am glaiibcn. Kriiik d. Scrr. di^ trib.

Impost. Hal. u. L. 1S30. De impostura rel. breve compend. s. L. de trib. impost, edit, with lit. Introd-

by Gentli^. Lps. 1S33.

d) Vita Inn. by his Confessor, Nic. dc Ciirbio. {Murat. vol. III. p. 592.) Hoehmer, Keg. p. 812sa.

e) His Will Murutori Th. IX. p. CGls. Boehmer, p. 810.
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perceiving that their power was insufficient to keep possession of the two

Sicilies, sold their title, first to England and then to France. Finally Charles

of Anjou, by the aid of Clement IV. (1265-68), became king of the Two
Sicilies after the death of Manfred in the battle of Benevento (1266). But

Conradin felt called upon by the spirits of his ancestors to leave the circle

of his youthful associates in Suabia, and attempt the conquest of his patri-

monial possessions beyond the Alps. He no sooner made his appearance there

than he was hailed as a deliverer by all disaffected persons. But being de-

feated at the battle of Tagliacozzo, he was taken prisoner while flying from

his pursuers, and having passed through the miserable farce of a legal trial,

the last of the Hohenstaufens closed his life on the scaffold on the 29th Octo-

ber, 1268. The popes now had the satisfaction of having utterly destroyed

the family of their most powerful enemy, and their triumph was purchased

by the complete distraction of Germany, the dismemberment of Italy, and

the ascendency of France.

§ 241. St. Louis. (1215.) V22Q.—Avg. 25, 1270.

I. Jomville, (Senesclial to Louis) Hist, de S. Lr.uis, p. Oh. du Freane, Par. 1668. f. 1761. f. Lu-

dovici, Vita et Conversatio per Gaufredum de Belloloeo, Coiifessorein, et Guil. Carnotenxem, Ca-

pellanuQi ejus. {Du Chesne vol. V. p. 444) Ltidovici Ep. de captione et liberatione sua. {lb. p.

S95ss.)

II. Wilken, 7tb vol. : Die Kreuzziige Liid. dcs Ileil. u. der Verlust. des h. Landes. Lps. 1832.

Louis IX. was, in his pious conscientiousness, a sincere Christian ; in his

scrupulous austerities and saintly humility, a rigid monk ; and in the energy

and equity of his transactions, even with the hierarchy, a noble prince. On
his recovery from a dangerous illness he assumed the vow of the cross, and

maintained his resolution against all France with such success that by his

policy and enthusiasm the whole nation was induced to co-operate in the

sacred struggle. The Holy Land had been devastated by the incursions of

the wild tribe of the Chowaresmians, and had once more fallen into the

hands of the Sultan of Egypt (1247). Palestine could be conquered only in

Egypt. Damietta was taken by Louis in the spring of the year 1249, but

when the crusaders advanced into the interior of the country, between the

dykes of the Nile which had been cut through, they were attacked by famine

and pestilence. Louis was at last obliged to purchase a return to his own

land with the wealth of his kingdom. But in the midst of his misfortunes he

was still unsubdued in spirit and unseduced to evil. By the encouragement

•which he showed to the third estate, and by the record which he made of

the established usages of the nation he gave a firm legal basis to the state, and

by the pragmatic sanction (1269) gave stability to the national church.* In

heart he was not unmindful of his vow, and even when advanced in age, with

Christ's crown of thorns in his hand he called upon the nobility of France

by their love and honor to prosecute the crusades. "When the expedition

accordingly set out, it was induced, by the hope either of an easier conquest

or of the conversion of their enemies, or by the influence of Charles of An-

* Leibnitii Mantissa. P. I. p. 15T. Comp. Haunter, vol. VI. p. 1198.
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jou, to turn aside for the invasion of Tunis. The plan of establishing a

French colony there was frustrated hj the carelessness of the king, and the

unfavorahle character of the climate. Louis died of the plague before Tuni.s,

and witli him as with the Emperor Frederic, perished the work to which he

had dedicated his life. Louis belonged rather to a former age, while Fred-

eric labored for results which could be attained only in the distant future.

Hence both of them seemed to toil in vain, but both were illustrious in their

lives.

§ 242. The Termination of the Crusades.

The Latin empire in Constantinople continued still, but it was perpetually

torn by internal divisions, and regarded by the people as a foreign yoke. Its

capital therefore fell an easy prey even to the feeble arms of the Greeks

under Michael Palaeologus (1261). Palestine and Syria, though frequently

reconquered, were always again lost in consequence of the divisions in the

Christian host. God seemed to have forsaken his own cause, (a) The ro-

mantic enthusiasm which had exhibited so many interesting forms had now
given place to a more sober, but more selfish spirit, and Mount Calvaries were

constructed nearer home. Gregory X. (1271-70) exerted all the influence

which a pope possessed, to obtain possession of the East by a new crusade,

and thus preserve it for Christianity, but his efforts were entirely vain, (b)

Ptolemais (Acre), the last fortress of the crusaders, was stormed by the Egyp-

tian host on the 18th May, 1291. (c) The only benefit which the crusades

could accomplish was for the spiritual and commercial interests of the West-

ern nations, and this office they had now fulfilled, {d)

§ 243. Iiudol2)h of Hapsburg. 1273-91, The Sicilian Vespers.

The German throne had been for a long time vacant when the Count of

Ilapsburg became king by the choice of the more powerful princes of the

empire. lie now endeavored to obtain the papal acknowledgment, and took

the oath which had been customary ever since the time of Otho IV., because

Alphonso of Castile, a rival king, whom Gregory X. had persuaded to re-

nounce all claims upon the crown, was yet living. "With the moderation of

a mind powerful in its proper sphere, Rudolph abandoned all the rights of

the empire to its Italian dependencies, and confined his attention to the

establishment of a legal government in Germany, and to the attainment

of the power which his family needed for its maintenance. He therefore

succeeded in living on terms of honorable peace with the pope, who needed

a powerful support against the influence of France in Lower Italy, and he

had opportunity to pave the way for the future independence of the empire, {a)

a) Comp. Sirventes des Templers in Dietz, Leben u. Werke fl. Troubad. Zvvick. 1829. \\ 5S!).

h) JIumherUiH de Rornariis (in tlie service of the pope,) do his, quae tractanda vidcbantiir in Cone.

gon. Liigd. (J/i/nsi vol. XXIV. p. lOOss.)

c) Marinus Sunutus, Secretoruni fuleliiitn criicis 1. III. P. XII. c. 21ss. {liongars vol. II.) Ahiil-

fcda (himself present.) Annal. Moslem, vol. V. p. 95ss.

d) Ileeren, Entwickl. d. Fol^en d. Krcuzz. f. Europa. Gott. ISOS. (Ilist. W. vol. II.) Regenbogen,

do fructibus quos bumanita.s, libertas, mercatara etc. perceperint e bello sacro. Amst. 1S09.

a) Codex epistolaris Rud. I. ed. Gerhert, 8. Blasii. 1722. f. nux. Bodmann, Lps 1806. Jioehmer,
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Clement IV. liad reason to doubt the wisdom of his policy with respect to

the Sicilies, for instead of deriving any pecuniary aid from Charles of Aujou,

that prince was continually exacting money from him. (Ji) So intolerable

were the oppressions of the Frencli in Sicily that even Gregory X. predicted

that a day of vengeance would soon arrive against his royal vassal, (c) But

when Martin IV. (1281-85) a Frenchman, and subservient to French inter-

ests, was seated in the papal chair, (d) at the ringing of the vesper bells on

the third day in Easter, 1282, an insurrection broke forth, and every French-

man on the island was slain. Peter of Aragon, on account of his marriage

with Constantia, the daughter of Manfred, was proclaimed King of Sicily, and

was immediately excommunicated by the pope. Charles of Anjou retained

possession only of Naples, and the popes lost all influence in Sicily until new
relations were formed with France in the beginning of the next century,

when a reconciliation was etfected. (e)

§ 224. The Hermit in the Papal Chair. July ^.—Dec. 13, 1294.

Boehmer, Regest. p. 388. Ptolemaei Luc. (an eye-witness) H. ecc. XXIV, 29ss, Eaynald. ad

ann. 1294. Jacolii Cardinalis Carmen de vita, and de caiionisatione Coel. {Murai. vol. III. P. I. p.

613ss. 655ss.) Pelrm de Alliaco. Vita Coel. (Acta RS. Maj. vol. IV. p. ^S:b.)—Coelestini 0pp. (asce-

tic) ed. Telera, Neap. 1640. 4. (Bibl. PP. Lugd. vol. XXV.)

The French influence in Naples had gained over a party among the cardi-

nals, which was oppo.sed by another, embracing various shades of distinction,

called the papal, the Italian, and the German. But when neither of these

parties was found strong enough to elect one of its own number to the papal

chair, at the suggestion of the name of Peter de Murrhone^ a hermit and a

popular saint, residing at Abruzzo, all agreed to bestow their votes on him,

each party hoping to find in him an instrument for its own puri)Oses. He
assumed the name of Celestine F., and never renounced his saintly poverty

and his former simplicity of life. But with the exception of the King of

Kaples, to whose influence he surrendered himself, and whose favorites he

appointed cardinals, all parties soon perceived his utter unfltness for the oflice

of government. Hence, when he had confirmed the rigid regulations of

Gregory X. with respect to the limitation and seclusion of the conclave, («)

he was induced by Cardinal Cajetanns, who acted in behalf of the older car-

dinals, although with the view of himself becoming pope, voluntarily to

resign his oflSce. Instead of the solitude of the mountain for which he had

longed, his successor consigned him to the solitude of a prison, in which he

died (1296). By his third successor he had assigned to him (1313) a place

among the saints, and by Dante a place in hell, (b)

Reg. p. 51ss. Pertz vol. IV. p. 3S2ss.—Ze Bret, de prud. Eud. in rebus cum Curia peraetis. Tub.

1783. 4
b) Martene, Tlies. nov. vol. II. p. 174. 179. c) Saha Malaspina VI. 4. d) Boehmer, Reg. 385ss.

e) Mich. Amari, la guerra del Vespro Siciliano. Palermo. 1842. ed. 4. Fir. 1851.

a) Proclaimed at Lyons, 1274. Manni vol. XXIV. p. Slss. h) Inferno III, 5Ss8.
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§ 245. Boniface VIII. Dec. 24, 1294.— a-c'. 11, 1303.

Plol. Luc. ir. ecc. XXIV, 86. (Comp. Cod. Patav. in Marat, vol. XI. p. 121Sss.) For Hist. &
orig. documents, (P. dn I'uy) Ili.st du diflferend entro le Pape Boniface ct Pliil. lo Bel. Par. 1G55. f.

Baillet, Hist, dcs dcnu'lcz du P. Bonif. avec Phil. od. 2. Par. 171S. n.—Ritheua, Bonif. ct fainilia Ca-

jetanorum. Pom. 1051. T^os^', Storia di Bon. VIII. e de' suoi tempi. Pom. 1S40.— H' Drumann,

Gesch. Bon. d. VIII. Konigsb. 1S52. 2 Th.

Cajetanus of Aiiagni, a jurist and a priest, Avho had grown old while

employed in the aftairs of the Roman court, ascended the papal chair under

the name oi Boniface VIII. This distinction he attained through the recom-

mendation of his enemy the King of Naples. Actuated by a frantic hatred

to the Giiibellinc party lie sent into banishment the powerful family of tlio

Colonna wlio now declared Cclestine's resignation invalid, and drove the

plough over Palestrina the town in wliicli they resided. lie reproved Philip

of France for having seized upon the property of the Church, and for an

adulteration of the coin, and according to a riglit then conceded to the hier-

archy, he proposed to act as a mediator (1295) in the sanguinary war between

that prince and Edward I. of England. Philip the Fair forbade his inter-

ference, and when Boniface forbade all taxation of Church property, (a) the

king prohibited any exportation of the precious metals. That he might not

lose all liis revenues from France, and as he was already forsaken by a por-

tion of the French clergy, the pope sought to become reconciled to Philip by

giving the mildest construction to his own prohibition. Both kings now con-

sented that he should decide their difficidties, not, however, as the pope, but

as one selected by the parties for tliat special purpose. No sooner, however,

was his decision made known in a Bull (.Tune 30, 1298), than Philip refused

to com[)ly Avith its requisitions, because it did not properly respect tlie right

of prior possession against that of recent conquest. Reproaches of royal

oppression, and papal treachery to the Church, were exchanged between

them, and the legate in France, as a French bishop, was thrown into prison

for high treason. Angry edicts were proclaimed by Boniface on the 5th of

December, 1301, summoning the French prelates to Rome for the purjjose of

reforming tiie king and the empire. The king, whose ordinary government

was eminently despotic, now appealed to his people, and convened a general

Diet of his kingdom. The three estates were unanimous in maintaining the

independence of the French kingdom (1302). An extract from the papal

decrees Avliich had been so falsified as to make it in the highest degree olfen-

sive to the royal feelings, declared every one a heretic who did not beUeve

that the king in temporal as well as in spiritual matters was subject to the

pope. To this the king replied by declaring every one a fool who did not

believe that the King of France was in temporal things subject to no one. (h)

Boniface now commenced a contest with the whole French nation, and al-

though he denied that he had ever claimed France as a papal fief, he never-

theless maintained that every creature, under peril of his final perdition, was

a) Clericis laicos : Sext. Decretal, lib. 8. tit 23. c. 3.

I) Tlic genuine: Ausculta flli. The spurious: Dcum time. Baillet, p. 103,111s. Drumann,
ToL II. p. 19.
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bound to obey the Roman bishop, (c) lie then proceeded to excommunicate

the king, who appealed once more to a general Diet of his empire (June,

1303). Before that body he had the pope accused of the most monstrou3

crimes, and demanded that a general council should be summoned to adjudi-

cate upon them. The pope pronounced an interdict upon the whole of

Franco, abrogated the privileges of the universities, and bestowed the French

crown upon the Emperor of Germany. Philip's chancellor, William of Xo-

garet, and Sciarra Colonna, the expelled cardinal, surprised and imprisoned

the pope (Sept. 7) in his own city of Anagni. In the hands of his enemies

he row resolved to die like Ilim, whose earthly vicar he professed to be.

After a confinement of three days he was liberated by his own countrymen,

but grief for the dishonor he had suffered had broken his lieart. It is possi-

ble that Boniface thought more of himself and of his treasures than of the

general welfare, but he was impelled forward by his idea of the pontificate,

his conduct was in the very spirit of Gregory, he only mistook in some cases

the proper hour for action, and in general had not observed the great changes

which had taken place since the time of his predecessor. Subsequent ages

have held him responsible for his misfortunes. But kings had learned the

secret of repelling papal assumptions, the universal dominion of the hierarchy

had been broken, and public opinion, expressed in powerful tones, had pro-

nounced its disapproval of all attempts to blend the spiritual with the secu-

lar authority, {d)

§ 24:G. Commencement of tlie Baljylonian Exile.

Although Benedict XI. (Oct. 22, 1303—June 7, 1304), was a steadfast

friend of liis predecessor, he was compelled to yield to adverse circumstances.

Accordingly he availed himself of an honorable embassy from Philip to ob-

tain a reconciliation with that monarch, in which all decrees against France

were revoked, so far as appeared consistent with the honor of the papacy, (a)

When the conclave was assembled for the election of his successor, it was

found that the party of Boniface was a complete match for that of France,

but the superior policy of the latter prevailed, and Bertrand d'Agoust, Arch-

bishop of Bordeaux, a creature of Boniface, but secretly pledged to act with

the French party, was unanimously elected, (i) Clement V. (June 5, 1305—

•

April 20, 1314) never crossed the Alps, but in the year 1309 fixed upon Avig-

non as his residence. By the appointment of numerous French cardinals he

secured the election of a successor of the same political character with him-

self. These were generally French court bishops who directed the usurpa-

tions of the hierarchy only against other nations. Although Clement sub-

jected the French Church to the payment of tithes to the king, repealed

some parts of Boniface's bulls, and made others inapplicable to France,

avoided with difiiculty a formal condemnation of Boniface himself, and ven-

c) Unam sanctam: Extrav. comm. lib. I. tit. 8. c. 1. Drumann, vol. II. p. 57ss.

d) Dante, Purgator. XVI, 97ss. XXVII, 70ss. AegldiuH de Culumna, (Arclibish. of Bourgcs,

d. 131C) de potestiite rcgia et pontificia. {GoldunU Monarchia S. It. Imp. Frcf. ICl-t £ vol. IL p. 96.)

Joannes de Parrhisiis, (Dominic, d. 1804.) Tr. de pot. rcgia et papali. (/&. p. 108.)

j) Raynald ad. ann. 1304. Da Pay, p. 2078s. b) Yillani, VIII, 80.
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tared only in secret to recall a compulsory public reconnnendation of the

French ])rince for election to the imperial dignity, he hurled the most terri-

ble an.ithenuis (1309) against the republic of Venice for its attempt to gain

forcible possession of Ferrara, and when Henry YII. of Luxciiihurg went on

a railitiry expedition to Rome he renewed all the exorbitant demands of his

predece-iSDrs. Ilcnry died in the midst of his victories (1313), and it vAis then

I)roclaimed in the papal bulls that the pope was the emperor's lord paramount,

and conse<iuently that when the imperial throne was vacant the pope was

the imperial regent in Italy, (c)

§ 247. Louis of Bavaria. 1314r-47. Joanna of Naples.

I. OHk. Docc ill Olenschlagfr, Sta-itsgi'scli, ilos roni. Kaisorth. 1. ll.alfle des 14 Jhh. Frkf. 1755.

4. Boehmer, Regesta Imp. l;il4-47. Frkf. 1S.39. 4. & Adilitam I. Frkf. 1841. 4. Vita Lud. IV. Al-

7iert Jfiinxdti Lud. Bavarus, Jo. Victoriensis and others in Boehmer, Fonles rer. Germ. vol. I. Ifer-

ic'irt ah Ilohfiiburg, Lud. IV. defonsus. Men. IGlSs. 3 vols. 4. Gewakl, Defensio Lud. IV. Ingolsf.

IrtlS. A.—M<tn)iert, Ludw. IV. Landsh. 1S12. Schlett, Biogr. v. K. Ludw. Sulz. IS'i'i.

After a long and violent assembly of the French and Italian cardinals,

John XXII. was presented to the people as their pope (131G-34). "While yet

in Lyons he gave his oath to the Italians that he would never mount a beast

except on his journey to Rome, and accordingly embarked by ship for Avig-

non, and never left his palace there. In Gernumy, Louix of Bavaria and

Frederic of Austria were contending for the imperial crown, and at that time

it appeared to be the interest of France to allow the power of the empire to

expend itself in these civil dissensions. Hence, when Louis had made his

opponent a prisoner (1322), and in <)ppo.sition to the summons that he should

submit to the decision of the pope, pleaded that his title to the crown was

already coni]dete by the choice of the princes of the empire, Juliii simply re-

l)]ied by a ban of excommunication and an interdict (1324). But even the

papal sanction of a breach of faith was ineffectual to make it tolerable to the

loyal spirit of the Germans. Louis came to an agreement with his opponent,

and after a formal appeal to a general council caused himself to be crowned

emi)eror at Rome, and a pious mendicant monk to be placed in the papal

chair (1328). No sooner, however, was his army withdrawn from Italy than

his power in that country ceased, the pope whom he had set up was sent to

Avignon, and a papal decree announced that Italy was for ever separated from

Germany. On the one side of the Alps the emperor's, and on the other side

tlic pope's extreme pretensions to a universal dominion were advocated by

influential writers, (a) By his passionate interference in all kinds of theo-

logical controversy John XXII. gave occasion for the imputation that he was
himself infected with heresy, (b) In his proud theocratic preten.sions tlie

Germans could perceive nothing higher than the instigations of France. The

interdict, however, though but partially carried into effect, was not without

c) F. W. BarthoM, Pwomcrzng Ilcinr. v. Lutzelburg. Konigsb. ISSOs. 2 vols.

a) On the imperial side : Mursiliits of Ptidua and Ja/ui of Jandun in their principal joint pro-

duction, about 1323, Defensor pacis. {Goldasti Monarchia, vol. II. p. 154.) On the papal i^ide: Au-
ijustinus Triumplius, Summa do potest, ecc. ad. Jo. Aug. Vind. 1473. and often. Alvartis PdagivjS.

de planctn ecclosiao. I. II. Ulm. 1474. Yen. 15C0. f.

h) Guil. Occam, Comp. erroruni Joanuis P. {Goldasti 1. c. vol. IL p. 957.)

18
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its influence in disturbing the popular tranquillity. A reconciliation with the

Church was sought for by Louis, and although it was desired by Benedict XII.

(1334—42) no less than by the emperor, it Avas prevented by French influence.

This dependence of the popes induced the imperial princes to form the First

Electoral Alliance at Eenne (July IG, 1338), and Louis announced that the

imperial dignity came directly from God alone, (c) But as the emperor had

done violence to the feelings of his people, sometimes by arbitrary invasions

of the prerogatives of the Church, and sometimes by pusillanimous conces-

sions, Clement VI. (1342—52) succeeded in obtaining five electoral votes in

favor of Charles IV. the son of the King of Bohemia (134G). But this par-

son-king was obliged immediately to take refuge in France, and did not reach

the ignominy of a new election and coronation until after the death of Louis,

and at the expense of the most ruinous sacrifices (1349). In Naples the Hun-

garian prince, Andreas, the husband of the young roj-al heiress, Joamia, was

murdered (1345). His widow, who was soon after married to her cousin, the

Prince of Tarento, was compelled to fly before the vengeance of the Hunga-

rians to Avignon. Clement VL, her liege lord and her judge iu the place

of God, solemnly pronounced the beautiful queen innocent of the murder of

her husband, and confirmed her recent marriage. She, on tlie other hand,

that she might obtain funds to carry on a war with the Hungarians, sold

Avignon to the papal see (1848), and after various vicissitudes of war,

obtained permanent possession of her patrimonial estates through the media

tiou of the pope.

§ 248. Close of the Babylonian Exile.

In consequence of the absence of the pope and the weakness of the em-

peror, in Italy, every city there made efforts to attain independence, and

whenever this was secured, innumerable factions and tyrants commenced a

struggle with each other. The result was that all considerate persons began

to long for some powerful head who could rule over the whole. These de-

sires, however, were not satisfied by Charles IV.., whose expedition to Rome
(1354) was welcomed with great enthusiasm by the people, for. the only

object of that monarch was to obtain the pageant of a coronation. Innocent

VI. (1352—62), a prince well versed in legal science and of strict integrity,

recognized the necessity of a reformation, and he even entered upon it him-

self by reducing the splendor of his coui-t, and attempting to_ appropriate to

the actual service of the Oliurch the treasures accumulated from various

benefices. The estates of the Church had been divided into many indepen-

dent cities and principalities, or had been taken possession of by neighboring

governments. In vain the popes resorted to terrible excommunications to

frighten these ecclesiastical robbers ; the papal government was not restored

Tintil Alhornoz, the cardinal legate (1353-67), succeeded in raising a bold cru-

- sade on a small scale, and brought into action all the arts of a skilful diplomacy.

The Romans had been for a brief period intoxicated Avith the idea of free-

dom and universal dominion, excited by their tribune Cola di Rienzo* but

c) OletiMhlager, N. 63. Boehmer, Reg. p. 120.

* F. Papeficordt, Cola di Rienzo u. s. Zeit. Ilamb. 1S41.
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when they saw tlie eternal city becoming almost desolate in consequence of

the absence of the pope, all, especially those to whom the higher object of

the papacy was dear, became anxious for his return. Vrhan V. (13G2-70),

in opposition to the wishes of his cardinals and the king of France, at last

returned to Rome (1367). He was soon, however, compelled to return

to Avignon by the unsettled condition of affairs in Italy. Gregory XI.

(1370-78) once more yielded to the solicitations of his Italian subjects, and

was carried back by the Romans in triumph (1377). Yet the cities of the

Ecclesiastical States were not unmindful of their independence, for they were

careful to intimate that all regard for religiorx must be laid aside when it be-

comes hostile to freedom, and that nothing but death could render the resi-

dence of the pope in Italy absolutely certain.

§ 249. The Schism.

I. Orig. Docc. in RaynnlJ. Balue. and in Bulaei Hist Univ. Paris, vol. IV. Theodoriciie de

Kiem, de scliismate inter Papas et Antipapas (till 1410.) 1. III. et nemus unionis. Bas. 15C0. f.

Arg. 1609.

II. Dn Puy, Hist du schisme 187S-142S. Par. 1054. ami often. Mainiboiirg, Hist du grand

scliisme d'occident Par. 1678. Uebers. 1792.

The election of an Italian pope was at last obtained by the persevering

obstinacy of the Roman people. The Archbishop of Bari, Urban VI.

(1378-89), a Neapolitan, was favorably inclined toward the people, though

toward the cardinals, whose opposition to himself he well knew, he evinced

the natural severity of his character. The twelve cardinals from beyond the

Alps therefore fled to Anagni, hired a band of condottieri, declared the elec-

tion of Urban invalid because under constraint, drew three Italian cardinals by

artful promises into their conclave at Fondi, and chose Cardinal Robert of

Geneva for their pope, under the name of Clement VII. (1378-94). lie took

up his residence at Avignon, and through the influence of France he was

gradually acknowledged in the Spanish peninsula, in Scotland, Savoy and

Lorraine, and was regarded as the proper successor of the French popes. In

opposition to Joanna of Naples, who liad likewise declared in favor of Cle-

ment, Urban stirred up Charles of Durazzo, the heir-apparent to her throne,

and recalled the memory of her deed of blood. The queen then adopted the

French prince Louis of Anjou, whom Clement invested with the kingdom of

Naples, and sustained in the expenses of his war. Charles having seized

upon the person of Joanna, had her put to death in prison, and maintained

possession of Naples. But Urban soon after became displeased with him

because he refused to bestow Capua on a nephew of tlie pope, in considera-

tion of the assistance he had received, excommunicated him, was besieged by

him in Nocera, and was finally compelled to take refuge in Genoa. In his

flight through the midst of his enemies he had five cardinals bound and con-

veyed with him to Genoa, where they were put to death. Both popes were

surrounded by a train of cardinals, so that the decease of both would have

no eftect in diminishing the schism. To sustain the expenses of the war be-

tween two popes and of two distinct papal courts, it was necessary to devise

new methods of extortion by which every thing on earth and in heaven was

put up for sale. Each pope was under the other's ban, the people were
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necessarily the only arbitrators of this controversy, and the organs of the

popular Avill were those "who represented the interests of science. The first

actual movement for the attainment of peace was made by the University of

Paris. The only practicable method by which this strife could be composed

seemed to be the simultaneous abdication of both competitors. Peter de

Luna, under the name of Benedict XIII.^ was then reigning (after 1394) in

Avignon, and Angelo Corrario, under that of Gregory XJL, in Rome (after

140G). On their election both had promised to make the sacrifice which the

interests of the Church required, but both, on various pretexts, refused to

abide by their engagements. Benedict was then abandoned by the French,

and fled into Spain. Both popes were finally forsaken by their cardinals,

who, appealing to Christ himself, a general council and a future pope, assem-

bled at Leghorn (1408).

§ 250. The Council of Pisa. ]\larch lo-Avri. 7, 1409.

I. Acts of Council, in Mann vol. XX Vis. Theod. cle Kiem, de schism. Ill, 8Sss. [Landon,

pp. 488^92.]

II. Lenfunt, Hist, du Cone, de Tise. Amst 1724. 1727. 2 vols. 4. J. H. v. Wessenlerg, die gros-

ser! KVersamtnl. des 15. n. 16. Jahrli. (Const. 1S40. 4 vols.) vol. II. p. 48ss. Comp. Ife/ele, krit

Beleucht Tub. 1S41.

There appeared to be no way in which this struggle between the rival

claimants of the papal dignity could be legally terminated, but by the repre-

sentatives of the whole Church, in Avhora the highest degree of power could

be combined. The cardinals now laid aside their divisions, and by the advice

of the Universities, convoked a general Council at Pisa. The priesthood

was represented by twenty-four cardinals and two hundred bishops, present

either in person or by proctors ; the monastic orders by three hundred ab-

bots ; scientific bodies by deputies from the universities, one hundred and

twenty masters in theology, and three hundred graduates of the Roman and

canonical law ; and the state especially by the envoys of France and Eng-

land. In opposition to the protests of the two popes, Rupert, Emperor of

Germany, and Ladislaus, King of Naples, the council confirmed the principle*

defended by Gerson., Chancellor of Paris, affirming that the power with

which Christ invested the Church was independent of the pope. Both Bene-

dict and Gregory were then summoned before the council, and after a formal

trial were deposed for contumacy and the violation of their engagements.

The representatives of the Church, however, well knew that they could

hope for no influence or success unless they removed the innumerable

abuses then prevalent. The cardinals therefore bound themselves by an

oath, that whoever should be elected from their number, should never dis-

solve the council until it had completed the work of reformation in the head

and members of the Church. Peter of Candia, an aged and quiet man who

afterwards bore the name of Alexander V., was made choice of, and that be

might make those preparations which he alleged to be neces.sary, he imme-

diately postponed the Avork of reformation to a council which he promised

to convene in three years from that date. By his unrestrained liberality the

* Tr. de unitate Ecc, and Libellus de auferibilitate papae ab Ecc. (0pp. vol. II. P. I.)
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resources of tlie Chiircli were in a short time squandered. Benedict still

maintained Ids claims in Spain and Scotland, and (Jregory was acknowledged

by Eupert and Ladi:<lans. Christendom beheld with amazement three popes

within its bonnds, and all its abuses continued without restraint.

§ 251. The Council of Constance. Xov. 5, \4:\-i-April 22, 1418.

L Respecting John XXIII., after Platina his secretary, consult Theod. de yiem, Vita Jo. (IlurJt,

Cone. Const, vol. II. P. XV. p. 335.) Invectiva in (litriidi'ntein a Const. Cone. Jo. {Ih. V. XIV. p.

290.) and L. Aretinun^ Cominontar. {.Viirtit. vol. XIX. p. 927s?.)— M:\gniiin oeciiin. Constanticnso

Cone. ort. ffenn. von der Iltirdt, Frcf. ct Lps. 6979s. 7 vols. f. Theod. Vrie, an A\igiistinian of Osna-

bruek, (Ic eonsotatione Kcc. (also Hist, du Cone. Const, in Hardt^ vol. I. p. 1

)

II. Lmfiint, Hist, du Cona do Const. Ainst. (1714.) 1727. 2 vols. 4. Bourgeois du, ChaiiteneU

aouvelle Hist du Cone, de Const, Par. 1718. 4. Royko, Gesch. d. KVers. zu Kostnitz. Vien. k
Prague. 17S2ss. 4 vols. (1st & 2d vols. 2d ed. 1796.) Aschhach. Lcbcn K. Pijrisin. (according to Win-

deck.) Frkf. (ISaSs.) vol. II. Wessenherg vol. II. p. 69ss. [Landon, pp. \rtO-1G2. L. Bonnechose,

(§ 300.) on Gerson, John IIuss, and the Council of Constance, rcpubl. in 1S53. Par.]

Cossa, the cardinal legate, who displayed great talents in the management

of secular affairs, but was totally destitute of all spiritual character, had

Alexander V. brought to Bologna, that he might close his days in that city

(1410). Having expelled the Visconti from Bologna, Cossa ruled without

restraint as the tyrant of that city, and the cardinals were obliged to make
choice of him as the successor in the jiapal chair. lie assumed the name of

John XXFIT., and was soon driven from the Ecclesiastical States in a war
with Ladislaus. The emi)eror Sigismund refused to afford him any a.ssistance

unless he would appoint some place beyond the Alps in wliich a council

should be assembled for the removal of the schism, and the accomplishment

of the ecclesia.stical reformation demanded by the people. The place agreed

upon by the pope and the emperor was Constance, and the council was sum-

moned to convene on the first of November. Full of anxiety and perplexed

with conflicting views, John XXIII. repaired to Constance on the 29th Oct.,

1414. Besides the representatives of tlie clergy, a great multitude of secu-

lar lords came together there, presenting an array of all the glory of Europe.

At the head of the civil powers stood the emperor with the sincere intention

of effecting tlio reformation of the Church. Gerson and the Cardinal Peter

cCxiiUy were the principal leaders of the reforming party. Their superior

power in the a.sseml)ly was evinced and increased by the arrangement that

the voting .should take place by nations. This rule was adopted on account

of the numerical majority of Italian prelates, and even in the preliminary

meetings business had been transacted in separate sections under the name
of the German, the Italian, the French, the English, and, after the aban-

donment of Benedict, the Spanish nations. {<t) The cardinals constituted a

college by themselves, with no defined prerogatives. Within their respective

nation.«, the prelates, it is true, maintained that their votes were decisive of

all questions wliich came before thern, but thoy were generally swayed by
the influence of the princes and doctors. There were only a few public ses-

sions in which all these nations were united in one body, and even in these

there were seldom any debates, but simply solemn communications and pro-

a) Uardt, vol. II. p. 22466.
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clamatioDs of decisions elsewhere formed. The majority finally annonnced,

that in their opinion the schism could never be effectually healed bat by the

simultimeous abdication of each of the three popes, and the general voice

became more and more decided in its demands for the impeachment of John

XXIIL, on account of his dissolute course of life. John then appeared will-

ing to resign the tiara, but soon after, in spite of his oath to the contrary,

with the aid of Frederic of Austria, he made his escape (Mai-ch 20, 1415) to

Schaffhausen. He afterwards removed still farther down the Rhine, and

revoked all his promises on the ground that they were given under con-

straint. After a brief suspense the council declared itself independent of all

popes, and superior to them, (h) The trial of John XXIII. was regularly

carried forward, he was proved guilty of a long catalogue of crimes, sus-

pended from his dignities, after the submission of Austria imprisoned, and on

the 29th of May finally deposed. Gregory also resigned, but on honorable

terms (d. 1417). After long and fruitless negotiations, Benedict was gene-

rally deserted by his friends, and deposed by the council as a heretic with

respect to the article asserting that there is only one Catholic Church (July

26, 1417). "With as much expedition as possible a new papal election was

now held. In vain did the German nation urge that the reformation of the

head and members of the Church should first be completed ; they were over-

ruled by those who dreaded the predominance of an ultra-liberal party, if

the Church should continue without a head. Six deputies from each nation

were added to the twenty-three cardinals in the conclave, and on Nov. 11,

Otho Colonna was elected pope, under the name of Martin V. He had pre-

viously been regarded as a courteous, skilful, and moderate man, and he now

knew well how to thwart the general demands for a reformation by separate

treaties, conceding some privileges as to ecclesiastical ofiices to particular na-

tions, and some claims of the papal chancery. The patience of the council

was completely exhausted. With great pomp, on the 16th May, 1418, the

pope took his departure, and the baffled hopes of such as longed for reforma-

tion were now turned to a future general council promised in five years

from that time.

§ 252. Martin V. Nov. 11, 14:ll-F€l. 20, 1431.

The Concordat which Martin proposed to the French nation was rejected

by the Parliament (1418), and all remittances of money to Rome for crimi-

nal trials and ecclesiastical benefices were once more forbidden. But in

spite of the protests of the Parliament, the king was induced by court

intrigues to effect an acceptance and a partial introduction of the Concordat

(1424). The activity and caution of the pope was also sometimes successful

in renewing all the ecclesiastical claims and pecuniary extortions which had

formerly prevailed. Cossa, who had beguiled his imprisonment in Heidel-

berg by writing verses on the fickleness of fortune, met his successor at Flor-

ence, sued for clemency, and obtained peace and honor for the remainder of

his life. In consequence of a misunderstanding between Martin and the King

I) JTardt, vol. II. p. 2655S. 9Ss3.
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of Aragon, Peter of Luna appeared once more on the public stage (d. 1424),

and it wns not until his second successor that this papacy at Peniscola was

brouglit to an end. Martin was obliged to tarry for a long time among the

proud merchants of Florence, before he could obtain possession of the cities

of the Ecclesiastical States from the hands of freemen, and from tyrants.

He finally became master of Rome (Sept. 20, 1420), and re-established the

government and the churches which had so long been sutiered to decay. The

synods he convened at Pavia and Siena found a reasonable excuse in the

small number of prelates assembled to postpone the reformation to a still

later period. But public sentiment was so powerful, and the necessity of

some assistance against the Hussites had become so urgent, that he was finallj'

compelled to summon the promised general council at the imperial city of

Basle, in March, 1431.

§ 253. The Council of Basle. 1431-1443. (1449.)

I. Acts of Council io Manni vol. XXIX.-XXXI. and Wiirdtwein, Subsidiii diplom. Ileidelb.

17T4s. vol. VIII. IX. [LandoiVs Manual of Councils, p. 56-74.] Aeneae Sj/lv. Commlr. de gestis

Bas. Cone. (14.39.) 1. II. {Ori/mini Gratii Fascic. rerutn expetend. ac fugiend. Col. 1535. f.) and

often. (Comp. Ifase in d. Stud. u. Krit 1843. II. 8.) Augustini Patrirn Sumuia Concilior. Basil.,

Florcntini, etc. {Uarzhem. Cone. germ. vol. V. p. 7T4.) Vita Eugenii. (Bdluz. Mifcell. 1. VII.)

IL Ridierii Hist. Cone. gen. Col. 16S1. 4. 1. III. p. 20ss. Wessenberg, vol. II. p. 271ss.

Eugenius VI. (1431-47), in compliance with a promise made at his elec-

tion, confirmed the call which his predecessor had issued for a general eccle-

siastical council. This assembly gradually convened in Basle, and immediately

announced that the extermination of heretics and the purification of the

Lord's vineyard, which in the call had been proposed as the object of the

council, had reference to the reconciliation of the Hussites and the removal

of abuses from the Church. This announcement was scarcely made before

the pope perceived the designs of the council, and began to dread the influ-

ence of its independent spirit among a free people, and on the confines of

three great nations. He therefore hastened to give directions that it should

adjourn to meet in his own city of Bologna. In this, however, he was op-

posed with the earnest remonstrances of his own legate, the Cardinal

Julian. ('/) The council solemnly re-alHrmed the decrees of its predecessor

at Constance respecting the independence and supremacy of a general coun-

cil of the Church while engaged in matters of faith, schism, and reformation.

The pope himself was cited before it to answer for his conduct. Pressed as

he then Avas by disturbances among the Roman people, Eugenius sought to

become reconciled with tlie synod, and after acknowledging its independence,

his legates were allowed to preside over it (April 20, 1434). (b) The assem-

bly having been increased by the presence of many deputies of chapters and

persons belonging to the lower clergy, now proceeded to set forth a strict

order of business. To prepare all its decrees, it resolved itself into four

deputations, each of which was composed of persons from all the Ecclesias-

a) Raynald. ad ann. 1431. N. 22. Given in full in tlie Fascic. rer. expetend. et fugiend. Col.

1535. f. 27S.S.

h) Manai vol XXIX. p. 90. comp. 409. lWaddi7igton Ecc. Hist Cliap. XXIV.]
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tical states, (c) Every thing which could be censured as an abuse in the

Churcli by the clergy and prelates was brought forward. Tlie papal court

Avas in many respects reduced, significant references were made to the cus-

toms of the primitive Church, the revenues of the pope from countries be-

yond the Alps, and his power of bestowing benefices there, were consider-

ably reduced, the illegal transfer of ecclesiastical trials to Rome was forbidden,

the pope was solemnly admonished for his disregard of these decrees, and in

a great variety of Avays even the administration of ecclesiastical affairs was
interfered with. "When Eugenius heard of this, he adjourned the council

after its twenty-sixth session to Ferrara (Sept. 18, 1437), and subsequently

to Florence. At the council which he convened at the latter place he excom-

municated the rebellious assembly at Basle. But this latter body instituted

legal proceedings against him, the issue of which was that Eugenius was de-

posed (June 25, 1439) for simony, heresy, and disturbance of the public

peace. But the greater part of the prelates had by this time either with-

drawn, or had gone over to the council at Florence. AUemand, Archbishop

of Aries, a man of eminent piety but devoted to the principles of liberty,

being the only cardinal now left, presided over the assembly, and the places

of the bishops were occupied by doctors and the pastors of churches. That

they might have a powerful protector near, Amadeus, Duke of Savoy, Avho

after a long and glorious reign had transferred his territories to his son, and

was then peaceably living as a pious hermit by the lake of Geneva, was

elected pope by a committee appointed for that purpose by the council (Oct.

30, 1439). He assumed the name of Felix F., but his authority was acknowl-

edged only by his former subjects, the Kings of Aragon and Hungary, a

few German princes, the Swiss confederacy, and the greater part of the uni-

versities. But the voice of the people, which had hitherto been the princi-

pal support of the council, disapproved of the rashness of a proceeding Avhich

had no means provided for its support, and threatened the Church with a

new schism. The council Avas now placed in the position of a violent fac-

tion, compelled to make concessions inconsistent with its principles to increase

or confirm its party, (d) The imperial states observed a careful neutrality

between the pope and the council, but at a Diet convened at Mentz (March

26, 1439), they accepted the decrees of refonnation which had been passed

at Basle. Yet Avhen Frederic III. of Austria, a well-disposed man, but pos-

sessed of neither inclination nor ability to carry forward the principles of lib-

erty, or any thing else of an elevated character, Avas raised to the imperial

throne, and Aeneas Sylvixis of Piccolomini, the shreAvd and enthusiastic

secretary and historian of the council, found it for his interest to enter first

into the service of the emperor, and then of the pope, Eugenius was induced,

in consideration of his recognition as pope, to withdraAV his decree of depo-

sition against the Electors of Treves and Cologne, and conditionally to con-

cede tliat the decrees of the Council of Basle might be enforced in Germany

(Feb. 6, 7, 1447). {e) But the same Aeneas Sylvius who had obtained these

c) Mansi vol. XXIX. p. 87T.

d) Mctmi vol. XXXI. p. 202.

«) Concorflata Principum. Decrees at Montz, in IToriie, Concurilata Nat. Germ. Frcf. et Lps. ed.
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concessions, subsequently induced Nicliolas V., by a separate apreeraent Avith

the emperor at Vienna (Feb. 17, 14-18), craftily to steal away from the Ger-

man Church nearly all the privileges thus secured. This agreement finally

became possessed of imperial authority by distinct contracts with individual

princes and bishops, under the name of the Concordat of Atu'lmffciihurg. (f)
On the other hand, France had on the whole faithfully adhered to Engenius,

but in the Pragmatic Sanction passed at Bourfjes (1438), it had received the

decrees of Ba.'^le as far as they were subservient to the indeiiciulence of the

Galilean Cinirch. (v) This ecclesiastical assembly at Basle having been grad-

ually abandoned by the Church, by its own pope, and finallj' by its own
members, closed its sessions after 1443 witiiout a formal adjournment. Felix

resigned his precarious dignities (1449), in an honorable compact with

Nicholas.

§ 254. The Popes until the End of the Fifteenth Century.

Platina, from Sixtiis IV. till Pins V., continued generally according to good authorities by the

Augustinian Onufrio Panvini (d. 156S.) Ven. lo62. 4. and often, especially Ven. 1T03. SU-phanus

Infesxura^ Chancellor of the city of Uoine ahimt 1494, Diarium lioinanae Urbis 1204-1494. {Eccard

vol. II. p. 1863. Mat-atori, with omissions, vol. III. P. II. p. 1109.)

Xicholan V. (1447-55, Thomas of Sarzana), notwithstanding liis hasty

temper, by the mildness and equity of his government restored once more

the glory of the papacy. Himself a man of extensive erudition, he was

always liberal to literary men, and to the poor. His last years were embit-

tered by his grief respecting Constantinople. {(C) Calixtus III. (1455-58,

Boi-giaj armed on his own account a victorious army against the Turks, and

spared no pains to secure the throne of Naples to his nepotes. (h) Aeneas

St/kiim was in natural talents and in learning among the very first men of

his age, and at the exjjense of his character succeeded in attaining the object

of his ambition. Under the name of J'ius If. (1458-64) he vainly endeav-

ored to ca-st obloquy on the liberal tendencies and ellbrts of Iris earlier years,

to wrest the Pragmatic Sanction frcjm the hands of the Frencli, and to place

himself when old and sick at the head of a crusade against the Turks. He
Avas not a general apostate from his principles ; his youthful sins were com-

mitted in his youthful dreams, but his whole career as a Roman pontiff has

left us no trace of its influence, (c) J\iul II. (14G4-71, Barbo), tliough an

2. 1772s. voL L The four bulls of Engenius are in C. W. Koch, Sanctio pragin. Germ. ill. Argent.

17S9. 4. 8yll. docum. p. lS.3ss. Cunip. litiynald. ad ann. 1447. N. 7.

/) All the Archives of the Diet of Mentz are in Wurdtuein, Sub.sid. dlplom. vol. IX. N. 9. p.

7Ss3. All the Arcliives of the Diet of Vienna are in Koch, 1. c. p. 201ss. On the question whether

the decrees of MaAc were abrogated with respect to Germany, see Sijittler, Gescli. d. Fundamen-
tal;.'es. d. deut-sclikatli. K. (GTitt hist .Mug. vol. I. pt. 2.S. vol. IV. pt. 1.) On the other side, see Kovh,

\K 3Css. Teber d. Funilainentalgcs. d. deutschkatb. K. Frkf. u. Lps. 1790.

g) Hist de la pragtii. sanction. (Tiaitez de droits et libcrtez de TEgl. Gull. Par. 1731. f. As an

appendi.x to the 1st vol. of /'. I'itkou or Du Puis.)

a) I. Vita Nic. by his Secretary, Gianczzo Manetti (Jfuraiori vol. III. P. II. p. 905.)—II. Dom.
Georgii Vita Nic Kom. 1742. 4. Jiigimann, Oesch. d. fr. Kunste u. Wiss. in Ital. vol. III. P. 3.

h) MurntoH vol. IIL P. II. p. 9Clss.

c) I. 0pp. (hist,, geogr., rhet.) I5a.s. 1551. f. and often. Epp. Nor. 14S1. and often. Onitt. ed.

Mansi, Luc. 1755. 4. His life by his admirers, Platina, Campani {Murat. vol. III. I'. II. p. 907.)

and by himself In the name of his Secretary, Gohellini Commentr. rerum. nicinor. quae temp. Pii
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enemy to all the partisans and policy of his predecessor, did not disturb the

tranquillity of Italy. He was avaricious, but it was that he might spend

what he amassed in pomp and prodigality, a persecutor of science on account

of what he regarded as its heathenish tendencies, tender-hearted and easily

moved to tears, a fortunate rather than a holy father, and one who regarded

his own arbitrary purposes as his supreme law. (d) Sixtus IV. (1471-84,

della Rovera), a learned Franciscan general, who had been implicated in the

conspiracy of the Pazzi, ventured to issue sentence of bauishmeut against

Lorenzo Medici for escaping the daggers of the conspirators. Ilis interdicts

were disregarded by the Florentines and Venetians. Rome was much em-

bellished by him, but the Church was sold and Italy filled with blood that he

might acquire principalities for his nepotes or sons, (e) Innocent VIII.

(1484-92, Cybo) commenced his reign with the violation of the stipulations

he had made at his election. To obtain the rents which he claimed from

I^aples, then in league with his seditious barons, he prosecuted against it a

disgraceful war, which both parties were finally willing to conclude with an

honorable peace, from a common fear of the French. In the very act of call-

ing upon Christendom to embark in a war with its hereditary enemies, he

sold himself to the Sultan Bajazet to become a jailer for that monarch,

"While Rome was distracted by the factious struggles of the Colonna and the

Orsini, he acquired for disgraceful crimes the ambiguous title of father of

his country. (/')

§ 255. Alexander VI. Aug. 2, Ud2-Avff. 18, 1503.

I. BurclifinU Diarintn Curiae Ecm. 1434-1506. (Specimen Hist. Arcanae de Vita Alex. ed. I^eib-

nit. Han. 1C96. 4. more fully in Eccard vol. II p. 2017. Comp. Paulus, Soplironizon. vol. IV. H.

1. vol. VIII. II. 6.) Infessura. (p. 2S1 ) In the higber sense of history, Guicciardiiii, 1. I.-VI.

IL Mr. D. B. (Dubos?) la vie d'Alex. Append, to the Hist. du. droit publ. eecl. franc. Lond.

173T. Tommnsi, la vita di Cesare Borgia. Montecliiaro. 1G70. 4. published in French as anonymous

IMemoirs. Amst, 1739. 2 vols. 12. Brl. 1782. Gordon, la vie du P. Alex, et Cesar B. trad, de

TAnglois. Amst 173?. 2 vols. 12. Epigr. in Flacius, 1. c. p. 403.

Alexander VI. (Roderigo Borgia) made use of the whole power with

which the Church supplied him to establish an independent kingdom for his

own family. At one time he appealed to all the powers of Europe to assist

him in a struggle against France, when Charles VIII. overran Italy to obtain

possession of Naples, as an inheritance from the house of Anjou. At another

he formed tm alliance with France, that he might overthrow some of the

principal families of Rome, and spoil the Italian princes of their lawful pos-

sessions. His son, the fratricide Caesar Borgia., renounced the Cardinal's

II. contiguernnt. Eom. 15S4. 4. Fref. 1614. f.—II. IT. C. Helidng, de Pii II. rebus gestis et

morib. Ber. 1S25. 4. Nic. Beets, de Aen. Sylvii morum mentisque mutationis rationib. Harlem.

1S39. K. R. Ilngenhach, Erinnerungen an Aen. Sylv. Bas. 1S40.

d) Platina, who suffered too much on his account to be impartial toward him, and hence should

be comp. with Canve.sius, edit, by Cardinal Quirini, Pauli Veneti Vita, i)raemissis vlndiciis adv.

Platin.im aliosque. Kom. 1740. 4.

e) His scholastic Treatises, Kom. 1470. Nor. 1473. Life, probably by Platina in Murat. vol. IIL

P. II. p. 1052. Epigrams in Flacius, varia de corrupto Ecc. statu poemata. p. il\\s,.— ^Yalchner,

polit. Gesch. d. 1478. zu Flor. geh. Synode u. dcs Zwistes der Kepubl. mit Sixt Kotw. 1824.

/) Infenmra in Eccard. p. 1947ss.— Fiaictrrfi, Vita d"Innocenzo VIIL Ven. 1613. f. Epigrams

in Flacius, p. 408.
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hat to become a duke over the principality to bo formed from the possessions

of the Church, and of tlic princes of Central Italy. The Italiaris were en-

couraged with tlie precious hope that the great object of his despotism was

the ultimate union of the whole peninsula. As a political sovereign, Alex-

ander gave great oifence to the Church by his intimate alliance with the

Sultan against France, (a) Althougli his sensualitj' was so disgusting, tliat

he was accused by public rumor of even incest and every di.'^gracefnl crime,

his talents were yet so great and his activity was so untiring in tlie pursuit

of his objects, and eitlier he or tlie papacy wa.s so much respected, that when
kings contended for the possession of the newly discovered Western world, it

was finally divided between Spain and Portugal according to his arbitration.

He was unscru])ulous witli regard to the means by which ho accomplished

his plans. While yet onlv a cardinal he paid some deference to public senti-

ment, but when he had attained the papacy ho thouglit it necessary to put it

down by a censorship of books. This practice, originated by him, (A) was

regarded as amply sufficient to control the evil. Though he had moments of

painful contrition, he was sometimes false and hypocritical merely for his own
amusement. He was never guilty of weakness except with respect to Kosa

Yanozza and her children. Though his vices could not escai'O the general

hatred, ho was always kind to the people. The rich and the powerful were

often the victims of his policy, and he did not shrink even from assassination

when he thought it needful for his purposes. In the midst of his career he

fell a victim to poison, prepared by his son for a cardinal then his guest.

His government was so conducted that every vestige of an independent aris-

tocracy was etfaced from the papal states.

§ 256. Julhis II. jYot. 1, ISOS-Feh. 21, 1513.

I. Guieeiardini 1. VI.-XI. Paris de Grassin, Diarium Curiae Rom. 1504-22. never printed

but used hy Riiynald tmA Hoseoe (p. 2S5.) Iladrianus Carf^Wensts, Itinerariuin Julii. {Ciaconii

vita Koin. Pontiff. Lugd. 16C3. vol. II.) Spalatin, Leben Julii. (Temel, Ber. v. d. Re£ Lpz. 1718.

vol. II. p. lis.)

II. JJuhon, Hist de la ligue faito ii Cambray. llaye. 1710. 2 vols. From the time of Julius

Buwer'a Hist of the Popes has been independently revised by Jiainbach.

On the sudden death of Alexander, the reimlilic of Venice, Caesar Bor-

gia, and the various inferior tyrants endeavored to obtain possession of and
divide among themselves the papal states, while the Ilouian emperor, the

Catholic sovereign of France, and the Most Christian King had the saiue de-

sign with respect to Italy in general. Under these circumstances, no one but

the Cardinal Julian della Rovera appeared capable of meeting the coming
storm. His election was decided upon even before the conclave met, by the

large promises he was able to hold forth. Julim II. was by necessity as

well as by choice a military prince, but all the arts of peace were in the high-

est sense Ibstered and honored during his reign. Considering his Genoese
extraction, he Avas remarkably frank and sincere in his disposition, and
though sometimes swayed by an irascible temper and by wine, he could not

a) Eccard vol. II. p. 2053s8. Fundgruben d. Orients, vol. V. p. 183ss.

h) Itaynald. ad ann. 1501. N. 30.
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be influenced by fear, or by a love of gold or of relatives. Private passions

were indeed foreign to his nature. His sword and bis political eftbrts were

entirely devoted to the liberation of Italy and the enlargement of the papal

states. So etfectually, by stratagem and by violence, Avas Caesar Borgia ex-

pelled from Italy, that the very name of Caesar became contemptible. Bo-

logna and other cities belonging to Borgia's patrimony, which had been kept

back by petty tyrants, were now conquered by the mere terror of his mili-

tary preparations. In opposition to the republic of Venice, which had

refused to surrender several cities belonging to the eastern border of the

states of St. Peter, he now entered into a combination with the Emperor

ATaximilian and Louis XII. to form the League of Cambray (1509). But

when the French had brought nearly the whole of Lombardy into subjection,

he listened to the entreaty of the Venetians as they besought him not to give

up Italy to be plundered again by the barbarians. No sooner had his de-

mands upon the Venetians been satisfied, than he directed all his civil and

ecclesiastical weapons against Louis XII. Though now an old man and bro-

ken down by the gout, he hesitated not to throw himself into all the cares

and dangers of a winter campaign, nor was he dismayed when his army was

utterly destroyed, and nothing remained to him but the majesty of the papal

name. Immediately by his exertions was formed the Holy Alliance, by

which Venice, Spain, England, and the Swiss confederacy became united

with him, and the French were soon driven beyond the Alps (1512). Louis

met the sword of St. Peter with spiritual weapons, and by means of some

disatlected cardinals he called a general council at Pisa for the reformation

of the Church (Nov. 5, 1511). A few French prelates assembled there, Avho

proceeded forthwith to suspend the pope as a modern Goliath ; but they were

soon compelled by the displeasure of the Italians to remove their sessions to

Milan, and during the next year they entirely disappeared before the tri-

umphant army of the poi)e. The people, however, still continued to hope

that a reformation of the Church might be eftected by a general council, and

Julius had promised at his election that one should be called together for that

purpose. Accordingly a general assembly of the Church was summoned to

meet in the Lateran, in opposition to that which had convened at Pisa. In

the first session (May 3, 1512), a discourse was pronounced by Aegidius of

Viterbo, a general of the Augustinian order, in which it was maintained

that the Church had become great only by the use of the weapons of the

Spirit ; that temporal possessions were of comparatively small importance,

but that every thing depended upon its wealth in spiritual blessings, {a) On
the other hand the peculiar spirit of the pope himself was predominant in

the council, and nothing more was done than to summon France to answer

for the adoption of the Pragmatic Sanction and to anathematize all kinds of

simony in the election of a pope. Just as this was done Julius II. died while

meditating the most gigantic schemes. Upper Italy was apparently free, a

full treasury had been prepared for his successor, and the papal states were

extended to their utmost limits. There was indeed an evident inconsistency

between his character and his office, which gave, occasion to some bitter ani-

a) Harduini vol. IX. p. 1576ss. Richerii h. IV. P. II. p. 4ss.
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madversions and pleasant satires (h) m countries be\'ond the Alps. Franco

had announced its determination to destroy the great modern Babel, (<) but

in Italy the primary objects of this heroic man were so popular, that his

name has been invested there with a splendid pt)sthumous renown. ((/)

§ 257. Leo X. 3Iurch 11, 1513-1517. (1521.)

I. rarif lie Gransis (§ 256.) Pauliis Joviiis (Bishop of Noccra, d. 15o2), Vitae viror. illustr.

(0pp. liist. P.11S. 15TS. f. vol. I. Vita I.) Gniccitirt/ini, 1. XI.-XIV. Spiihttin in Tenzel. I. c. p. 13.

II. Rc^cof, Life and Pontificate of Leo X. [Loud. (Bohn.) 1S46. 2 vols. S. liankc, Hist of the

Popes. Lond. 1S45. (Bolin) ;{ vols. 12. and Pliilad. 1*48. S.] Jiiinke, die P:ipste. ihre K. u. ilir Stiiat im

16. u. 17. .lahrh. Brl. 1S.34. vol. L p. CSs.s. T9ss. AuiUn, Gesch. d. P. Leo X. from the French of

Brug, Aiig^b. lS45s. 2 vols. {Bon'er's Hist, of the Popes to 1T5S. and from that time cont. by S. H.

CoK. till 1S4G. New York. 8. v. 184:3. J. E. Jiiddle, Hist, of the Papacy, 2 vols. Lond. 1S54.]

Giovanni ifedici was the successor of Julius, with whose fortunes he had

been intimately and faithfidly connected both in exile and on the throne.

By the influence of his father Lorenzo, he had, even when a boy, attained

some of the most exalted stations in the Church, and when he reached the

papal chair he was yet in the vigor of his manhood. By his natural powers

as well as by his uniform habits he was prepared to relish every pleasure

which the world could otfer, and he therefore collected in the Vatican every

thing which could give splendor to the arts and sciences of his age. Well

educated in the classics and in the liberal arts, he was qualified to do this

with discrimination, and from his connections he was disposed to look upon

these treasures as the appropriate patrimony of his house. Under the name

of Leo X. he always showed himself a skilful and kind master, who could

appear with dignity whenever his levity of disposition was not drawn forth.

He was not indeed a great man either in action or in comprehensiveness

of views. Even the arts were promoted only for his own gratification.

Placed at the very summit of all human influence at a time in which God
created as it were a new world by the hands of consummate artists, he

allowed the most exalted talents in his service to exhaust themselves in

trifling employments. Although he seemed regardless of even the outward

semblance of apostolic or ecclesiastical propriety, he was far from regarding

Cliristianity as a mere fable. His administration was characterized by

earnestness, and when directed against criminals by a due degree of severity.

His unbounded liberality, however, as well as his lavish i)rofusion, required

supplies of wealth Avhich rendered all kinds of expedients indispensable. In

the contest which both Spain and France were waging to obtain possession

of Italy, it was his policy to hold each at a distance from the prey, and to

betray each in turn to the other. A glorious victory was achieved for the

papacy during his administration, in the removal of the Pragmatic Sanction

(1516), which was yielded by Francis I., that by the friendship of the pope

his conquest of Milan might bo secured, and his hopes respecting Naples

might be realized. The Council of Lateran continued in session until March
IG, 1517, long enough to celebrate this victory and carry into effect a few

papal edicts.

h) (Hutten? Erasmus?) Julius exclusis. (PasqtiiU. vol. II. Elciitheropoli i. e. Baa. 1544. p. 128ss.)

c) Wilcft, Vorbericht, to the 15th vol. of Luther's Werken, p. 42ss.

d) Guicciardini 1. XL p. 326.
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CHAP. II.—SOCIAL CONSTITUTION OF THE CHURCH.

§ 258. Corpus juris canoiiicL

First complete edition by Jo. Chappuis, Par. 1449ss. 3 vols. ed. 2. 1503. Tlie edit, of the Coirec-

tores Komani, and published by Gregory XIII. to be immutable: Eom. 15S2. 3 vols. f. and often.

Critical Editions : e rec. nthoeorum ed. Claud, le Pelletiei; Par. 16S7. 2 vols. f. and often. J. II.

Boehmer, Hal. 1747. 2 vols. 4. A. C. Itichter, Lps. lS33ss. 2 vols. 4.

While the supreme power in the Church was still in the hands of the

popes, by the side of the more ancient Decrees of Gratian, a new papal

code Avas gradually formed in three Collections of Decretals, which were
abridged, harmonized, sent to the universities, and thus introduced as the

authoritative law of the Church. 1. Decretalium Gregorii IX. compilatio.,

systematically arranged in five books by Eaymund de Permaforte.^ in compli-

ance with the orders of Gregory IX. from the rescripts of that pope, and a

few older collections. It was intended to supply the same position in re-

spect to ecclesiastical law which was occupied in civil law by the legislation

of the great house of Hohenstaufen, and it was published in the year 1234,

both in Paris and Bologna, (a) 2. Sextus Decretalium Liber.^ compiled in

five books by order of Boniface VIII.., from Decretals of a later date, and

sent to the universities in 1298. 3. Clementinac, compiled by Clement V.

from Constitutions principally issued by the general synod held at Vienne,

committed by himself to the Consistory of Cardinals (1313) and to his Uni-

versity of Orleans, and sent by his successor (1317) to Paris and Bologna. (&)

Since this latter period, the power of the popes has not been sufficient to give

the force of law to their enactments throughout Christendom, and hence the

general code of the Church has been regarded as complete. But a few later

laws have been added by various glossarists and editors as appendices to it

(Extravagantes). In the first complete edition of the code, a collection of

twenty Extravagantes of John XXII. which had been before compiled, was

added, together with all the laws of a later date, so far as they could be ob-

tained (Extrav. communes), until the time of Sixtus IV. Both these Appen-

dices have been incorporated in the more recent editions, and have therefore

obtained in judicial proceedings an indefinite but never a legal authority, (c)

These decrees and decretals constituted the elements from which has been

formed the Corpus juris canonici., whose constituent parts are characterized

by the diversified peculiarities of the times in which they originated, but

take cognizance of all relations in ecclesiastical, civil, and domestic life. It

was freely accepted by the whole Western Church, and applied by them to

all cases in which its provisions were consistent with ancestral usages and

local legislation. On the one hand it often afforded the protection of law

against the arbitrary conduct of the priestliood, and on the other it served to

sustain the power of the hierarchy by the force of habit among the people,

a) Steck, de interpolationibus Eaymundi de Pennaf. Lps. 1754. 4. Aug. Theiner: De Bom.

PontifV. epistolarum deer, antiquis coUectt. et de Greg. IX. codice. Lps. 1829. 4. and Eecherches sur

plusiours collections incdites de decrctales. Par. 1832.

b) G. L. Boehmer, do Clementinis. (Obss. jur. can. Goett 1766.)

C) Bickell, u. Entsteb. u. Gebr. d. E.xtravagantcnsamml. Marb. 1S25.
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and by tlio ctForls of learned men, long after the real basis of priestly au-

thority had been destroyed, !^[any commentaries (glossae, apparatus) upon

individual collections were produced by tlie learned industry of this period.

From the explanations written upon each of these Collections, a summary

(glossa ordinaria) has been formed under the authority of the schools, which

has obtained cui-rency in the ordinary courts, and has the force of common
legal usage. (^0,

§ 259. The State and the Church.

The political institutions of all the great states of Europe were estab-

lished near the close of the 15th century, just as the feudal system was giv-

ing place to the monarchial. Although Germany continued divided under

various forms of government, some of which were free and others were arbi-

trary, the independence of the empire and permanent rules for the imperial

elections had been secured by means of the Electoral Union at Rhense and

the Golden Bull (135G). A definite legal condition had also been established

(since 1495) by the Landfriede^ or the Peace of the country, and the Impe-

rial Cliamber of Justice. France^ by the despotism of some of its kings,

the persecution of its great vassals, and the favor shown to the Third Es-

tate, had finally become a consolidated kingdom, circumscribed by power-

ful subordinate corporations. For a Avhile England had fought gloriously but

unsuccessfully for a territory by nature assigned to France ; it had then been

distracted by civil wars, in which its principal nobility contended for the

crown, until the leaders of the great parties were gradually struck down by

a terrible judgment of heaven, and finally Henri/ VII. (1485-150r»), by de-

pressing the nobility and exalting the inferior classes, had established his

throne upon a permanent basis. By the marriage of Ferdinand the Catholic

with the hereditary Queen of Castile, Simin also had become united as a sin-

gle kingdom, before whose power Grenada, the last Moorish city, after an

heroic struggle, was compelled to yield (1492). In Italy the popes were

themselves too feeble to obtain the sovereignty of the whole peninsula, and

yet too proud to allow any other prince to do so. From the time of the

Emperor Charles the Great, the people had invited various foreign rulers to

enter it, whom they soon found themselves unable to endure, (a) The power

of the priesthood was no longer needed or sufficient for the guardianship of

the state. The prelates of the several countries were compelled to .'^liarc in

the various fortunes of the higher nobility. Whenever any see became va-

cant, the kings of France and England claimed its revenues as regalia until

the new prelate had taken the oath of allegiance to them, and the crown of

France claimed possession of all vacant benefices in any diocese until it was
filled. By the Concordat with Francis I. the rights of the Gallicau Church
were shared between the king and the pope, (b) In Germany the king pos-

sessed a prerogative, according to which a prelate was bound to comply with

the first request for an appointment to a benefice Avhich the emperor made

d) S(irti L c. p. 332s8. Savigny, Gcsch. d. roin. K. vol. VI. p. STss.

a) MachiaveUi, Storie Fior. (0pp. Italia, 1813.) vol. I. p. 13. 86.

h) P. de Marca, VIII, 22. § 6. Jianke, Papstc, vol. I. p. S2.
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after his consecration, (c) The long contested right of requiring that all

papal edicts should be subject to the approval of the civil authority before

they were publicly acknowledged, was maintained by a few governments in

a rather violent manner, (d) In spite of continual denials of their compe-

tency the civil courts asserted with increasing success their jurisdiction over

private legal suits, in opposition to the exorbitant claims of the spiritual

courts. The powers of the clergy were especially curtailed by governments

and rulers of a republican character. In Fra7ice, when the parliaments had

once succeeded in attaining independent judicial and civil authority, their

rights were guarded with extreme jealousy, and the bisliops were made re-

sponsible for every encroachment upon them. The Loinbardic cities, es-

pecially Venice, the Swiss Confederates (parson's letter, 1370), and the Ger-

man imperial diet, demanded that the clergy should be subject to the ordinary

penal laws of the country, should contribute their share of public taxes, and

be restrained within certain limits in their acquisition of ecclesiastical pro-

perty, (e) The Free Court of the Vehme in "Westphalia went so far as to

Avithhold their secrets from the confessional. (/)

§ 260. The Ecclesiastical Poicer of the Papacy.

The papacy now essentially diseased, and yet obliged to put before the

world the most exorbitant claims, became henceforth a destructive power in

the Church. By the authority conceded to the decretals the pope became

the creator of his own prerogatives at pleasure. The bold announcement of

the papal decision that nothing could hinder the execution of the pope's com-

mands (aon obstante quocuuque), was in utter contempt of the acknowledged

rights of every class. The power which each party in a suit possessed when-

ever it pleased to have its cause removed to Eome, was occasionally almost

equivalent to a complete denial of justice. The influence of the pastors was

also much impaired by the profitable papal usurpation of a general power to

confer absolution, and grant dispensations. Then as the pope alone could

confirm the elections of all bishops and abbots, no one, however deserving,

could reach the office of a prelate without the friendship of influential per-

sons at Eome, or some act of royal authority. Nearly all other lucrative ofla-

ces in the Church were disposed of directly by the Roman see, under various

legal forms (reservation, prevention, devolution, commendam, accident of

death at the Roman court). Consequently, foreigners and mercenary tools

gained admission to the Church, united several offices and the revenues de-

rived from them in their single persons, frequently without ever seeing their

congregations, and while living in extravagance at the papal court. This

power of ecclesiastical patronage was an inexhaustible source of papal wealth,

c) H. C. de Senkeriberg, de jure primarum precam, indulto papali baud Indigente, Ercf. 1784. 4.

d) Stockman.% jus Belgarnm circa bullarutn receptionein. (0pp. Col. 1700. 4. c.ip. 2.)

e) Jiaumei; llolienstauf. vol. III. p. l^o^.—BdUhnxdr, hist. Entwickl. d. Freibciteii u. d. Gerichts-

bark. d Eidgen. in geistl. Dingcn. Ziir. 176S. {Fiicli.s) Vers. c. pragni. Gescb. d. stajxtsrecbtl. KVerC

d. Eidgen. Gcruianien. 1816.

—

J. G. lieinhard, Meditt. de jure principum Germ, cum primis Sax-

oniae circa sacra ante temp, reformationis. Hal. 1717. 4.

/) C. G. V. Wdchter, Beitrr. z. doutscUcn Gosch. iubb. d. Strafrecbts. Tiib. 1845. p. 38.
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partly on account of the money usually given at every confirmation and the

annats, and partly on account of tlic open sale of olficcs. The protection of

ecclesiastical pi-operty, Avhicli had formerly been confided to the pope, became

gradually the occasion for a general assessment of tithes for carrying on the

war with the Turks, and finally became recognized as affording a right of tax-

ing the Church to sustain the popes in their various wars, (a) Even the bet-

ter class of popes could accomj)lish very little in opposition to these abuses,

during the short period of an ordinary papal reign. The reversions had in-

deed been prohibited after the time of Alexander III., but they liad in some

instances been bestowed for the whole period of a single generation, and the

officers of the Roman Curia were exceedingly depraved. But other popes of

an unworthy character were well acquainted' with methods bj' Avhicli even

this unhappy state of things might become more disgraceful and treacherous.

Offices were sold to the highest bidder, and payment sometimes received from

difi'erent persons for the same living, (b) It was in vain that individual pro-

tective laws and acts of authority were directed against these methods of

impoverishing the people. "When tlie evil bad attained its utmost limit an

eftbrt Avas made by the great councils to restore security to ecclesiastical prop-

erty, and to re-establish the Christian character of the offices of the Church.

But France was the only country which succeeded in this attempt. The new
pragmatic sanction, which gave to that country this distinction, had been

abandoned, it is true, in consequence of the royal policy, but it never lost its

authority as an expression of what was regarded by the French people as

law, and it was alwaj's defended by the parliament and the universities, (c)

Other nations were satisfied with a few unimportant concessions. The Ger-

man people were contented with the Concordat of Vienna, by which appoint-

ments to ecclesiastical offices were withdrawn from the papal chair for one

half of eacli year. But concessions obtained as a mere matter of grace (d)

were soon rendered useless by new encroachments. Two theories had been

put forth at Constance and at Basle

—

£pisco2xdism, according to which the

pope was merely the first officer of the Church, and was subject to its laws

and representatives ; and Curialism^ Avhich carried the earlier doctrine of the

plenary power of the pope so far as to assert his absolute infallibility, exagge-

rated his superiority to all law until it amounted to idolatrous honors, and

finally made its flatteries absolutely ridiculous, by asserting that simony was
impossible at Rome, {c) Both theories were founded upon i)ositive laws, and

both were defended by men of great learning. The first was the spontaneous

assertion of the whole French nation, and the latter was maintained by the

body of the clergy at Rome. The pious reverence whicb the people always

entertained for the vicegerent of God on earth, had been essentially impaired.

And yet they were generally far from denying the necessity of a pope to

a) Tho comiilnints and conces-'ions in the acts of the Councils of Constance and Basle\, and tlie

Gravdmiim of the German nation at the Diets afford prooft in abundance.

b) E. G. Tkeod. de NUm, do schism. II, "ss.

c) lAihhei et Comirtii Cone. vol. XIV. p. 202s8. Jiicherii Hist. Concill. 1. IV, 2. c. 4 Mwich^
Concordat, vol. I. p. 255s8.

d) Acn. SijlcU Ep. 8S5.

6) AurjuDt. Triumphi 1. c. Qu. IX. Art. 1-4. Qu. V. Art. 3.

19
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maintain the unity and government of the Clmrcli. A prediction, ascribed

to Malachias, Arcbbishop of Armagh, a friend of St. Bernard, but which

probably bad its origin in the time of the great councils, describes with more
or less accuracy, in concise, obscure, and figurative language, the character

of the popes from the time of Celestine II. (1143). The centuries which

have since elapsed have developed nothing to bring discredit upon it, for

according to it eleven popes yet remain before the last pope shall rule over

the Church in great tribulation, and the city of the seven liills shall be

destroyed. (/) On various occasions the Cardinals endeavored, by stipula-

tions before a papal election, to secure their persons and revenues from vio-

lence, and to bind the successful candidate by their decisions, {g) But no

sooner had any one actually reached the papal chair than he utterly disre-

garded all such illegal restraints, so that the privileges of the cardinals were

founded only upoa contradictory precedents, and were respected on personal

rather than official grounds. In the season of extremity, when the Church

was rent by divisions, they placed themselves at the liead of the Church.

The decrees of the Councils of Constance and Basle, by Avhich the college of

cardinals was declared to be the constitutional authority of the Church, and

which required that it should be composed of pious, learned, and useful men,

selected from all Christian nations, (Ji) were never carried into execution.

"With but few exceptions the cardinals were chosen from among the nepotes

of the popes, the scions of a few great Roman families (familie papale), and

certain royal favorites, for whom the kings of the different nations, according

to their influence, were able to obtain the scarlet hat.

§ 261. The Ecclesidsfical jL'isemhlics.

In a few bishoprics regular diocesan synods were formed, tliat they might

afford counsel to the bisliops and be tlie depositaries of his will. Provincial

synods from an indefinite extent of country Avere seldom held, and only on

special occasions under the presidency of a legate. The national councils

had been almost universally absorbed by the assemblies of the estates of the

empire. The greater or less general councils which were convoked by the

popes until some time in the fourteenth century, either in the Lateran or in

the south of France, were composed of representatives of the states, assem-

bled partly to ascertain the sentiments and wants of the Church throughout

the country, and partly to carry into effect the papal decrees. In these

assemblies very little regard was paid to the peculiar privileges of the seve-

ral states either with respect to their position or to the order in which they

voted, but every one had influence and precedence in proportion to his knowl-

edge of the subject in hand, or to his oflicial or personal authority. It was

for this reason that we find so much indefiniteness with regard to the right

of voting and the order of business which produced such want of precision

in the mode of conducting the assemblies of the fifteenth century. As the

/) The Hterature in Fabric. Bibl. med. et inf. Latin. T. V. v. Malachias.

g) RifijiKtliJ. ad ann. 1431. N. 5s.s. ad ann. 1453. N. 5.

h) Germ, nationis Concordat! c. 1. {Ilardt vol L p. 1055.) Cone. Bas. S. XXIII. deer. 4. {Maiiai

vol. XXIX. p. llGss.)
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Church could claim the essential prerogative of infallibility only when it

spoke through an individual and supreme organ, the contidence of the jieople,

so far as relates to this power, was gradually withdrawn from the dependent

councils, and bestowed upon the independent pope. The liberal party, how-

ever, ever since the Council of Constance, were obliged to maintain that this

infallibility belonged only to the councils, for otherwise the supreme author-

ity of such assemblies must have been renounced, (a) When the three great

assemblies of the Church grasped after the supreme power, they certainly

could have appealed to the example of ecclesiastical antiquity, but in the

state in which legal matters had stood for centuries before their time, such

an assumption had all the etiect of a revolution. It had, however, been

called for by the force of circumstances without arbitrary violence on the

part of any one. These general councils fonned the design of becoming

regular periodical assemblies for the administration of the legislative, execu-

tive, and supreme judicial affairs ot the Church. At Basle it was also per-

ceived that this representation of the whole Church would require the revi-

val of a Synodal Constitution, according to which there must be a regular

series of assemblies, beginning with the lowest. But from various local

obstacles it was found difficult to secure an actual assembly of the represen-

tatives of the whole Church, or perfect freedom to their decisions. Only in

times of great extremity, or of universally acknowledged necessit}', could

these difficulties be overcome, and hence the pope did not ordinarily find it

hard to elude the action of these dangerous assemblies, or by convening them
in the Lateran to reduce them to their former insignificance. Appeals to a

future general council were forbidden under penalty of excommunication by
Martin V., Pius, and Julius II., {I) since every papal enactment would
thereby have become nugatory on account of the indefinite period in which

it would remain in suspense. Still from the sense of justice Avhich existed in

the Church, these appeals were recognized, and Avere sometimes made with

greater or less success as legal forms of opposition to the papal decrees. The
legality of the Council of Pisa Avas questioned by the liberal party, {c) The
decrees of the Council of Constance were generally acknowledged by the

Roman court. The validity of the Council of Basle was altogether denied

by those who favx)red Rome, but according to the principles of canonical laAv

it was certainly a legal assembly, at least until its twenty-sixth session. The
popes Avere careful to observe a prudent silence respecting the supremacy of

the general councils, but in practice they entirely disregarded it. They were
thus, unfortunately for themselves, victorious over a revolution which might
otherwise have proserA'ed the unity and the peaceful devclopnieut of the

Church.

n) (Blan) Krit. Ge>ch. d. kirchl. Unfclilbark. Frankf. 1T90. p. 240ss.

h) Gernon, Opp. vol. II. P. 2. p. 390.S GohelUni Cmmtr. 1. III. p. ^\.—Gerson, quomoilo et an
Uceat in cauM:< fiili'i a Suinino Pontif. appolliire. (vol. IL P. 2. p. 303ss.) Goldasti Monarcliia, vol.

II. p. 1576i-s. 1592SS. Jiicherii, Hist. Concill. 1. II. p. 142.

c) //unit, Cone Constant vol. IV. P. 2. p. 24. comp. vol. II. p. 134
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§ 262. The National Churclies.

The Churches connected with those nations which had been developed

out of the Koman empire through the various Germanic races, had long

since become organized into distinct communities, in consequence of their

intimate connection Avith the people and the civil government of each coun-

try. And yet the influence of a common origin, and of a central point of

intercourse was so great, that they all felt themselves as parts of one vast

empire receiving its laws from Eome. Although the popes were frequently

requested to fill all ecclesiastical offices with persons who were natives of the

country in which they were to officiate, even such a demand was rejected

sometimes to maintain the grand doctrine of the unity of the Church, and

sometimes that special favor might be conferred upon the Italians.* But in

proportion as the central power became enfeebled, these nationalities became

more decidedly prominent first in France, in opposition to the papal as well

as to the imperial universal monarchy, and secured the peculiar privileges of

their respective national Church by concordats with Eome. Accordingly

we have seen that they presented themselves at Constance and acted there

as legal corporations. It was more especially by means of the separate com-

pacts then concluded, and the ground assumed by the synod at Basle, that

the great fundamental principle of lavr was settled, that no decree either of a

pope or a council possessed legal authority in any coimtry until it had been

accepted by the national Church there.

§ 2G3. The Bishops and their Jurisdiction.

As the appointment of nearly all ecclesiastical officers had been usurped

by Rome, and ecclesiastical acts of all kinds could be purchased by the Ex-

emptions, especially during the time of the schism, the result was that the

episcopal power had been very much impaired. Tliis induced the iishops at

Constance and at Basle to assume a threatening attitude, and to demand the

restoration of all that they had lost. But every bishop had something to

fear or hope for from Rome, and nearly every one dreaded to fall into the

hands of a body which, after it had shaken the papacy, had power also to

overthrow the prelatic sees. The prelates were therefore generally satisfied

with their secular honors, and abandoned the great struggle to look after

inferior advantnges. The Chapters became, especially in Germany, desirable

places in which the younger sons of the nobility were provided for, and con-

sequently their position was entirely secular and without interest to the body

of the people. On the other hand, the decrees of Rome and Basle met with

very trifling success when they required that half the vacancies in the chap-

ters should be filled by men of distinction in science and in the Church.

The archdeacons were also circumscribed on the side of the bishops, by a

college composed almost exclusively of secular officials, (a) and a kind of

penitentials, who were appointed for the purpose of preaching and having

* ITono7-ii regesta, a. Y. N. IT. {liawner, vol. VI. p. 15.) Comp. 3/at. Paris ad ann. 1240. p.

360. ad ann. 1245. p. 446. 460.

a) Seat. I, 13. De officio vicarii.—Perfcc/i, v. d. Arcliidiak., bisch. Offlcialen u. Vicarien.

Hilde?h. 1743.
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the charge of souls, (h) Those bishops who preferred 1o live as princes asso-

ciated with tliemselves, for the performance of their episcopal and priestly

duties, a class of persons who Avere called Chorej'iscopl and Suffragnn

Bisliojjs. These were bishops who had been expelled from their dioceses in

the Oriental Church, and were afterwards appointed by the pope as an ex-

pression of a perpetual hope, and a protestation with respect to those ancient

opiscojial sees (Ei>iscopi in partibus Infidelium). (c) In consequence of<»the

contest maintained by the University of Paris against the cncroaclunents of

the mendicant friars, and as the result of the position assumed by the Synod

of Basle, the assertion was put forth in France, that the pastors had been

instituted by Christ to be an essential element of his Church, with a limited

but a peculiar sphere of action. ('/)

§ 264. The Inquisition.

yh: Ei/meriaii (d. 1399), Directoriuin Inquisitonim, Barcin. 1503. c. Coinin. Fr. Peonne, Koni.

l.'i'S. f. and often. Lud. de Paramo, do orig., officio ot jirogressu 8. Inqiiis. Matr. 159S. f. Antu.

1019. f. P/iil. a f.imhorch. Hist. Inq. Amst 1692. f. Sainnil. d. Instruct d. Span. Inquisitionsger.

uobens. V. Reusn, wilh Spittler's Entw. d. Gcsch. d. Spun. Inq. Han. 17SS. Llorente, Hist, critique

<!<• Tinq. d'Espajne, Trad, de TEspasn. p. A. Pellier, Par. ISlTs. 4 vols. [Limborcii's (abridged) and

Llorcnte's Histories have been translated and publ. in London and the latter in Pliilad. See also:

Ileeords of the Inq. from the orig. MSS. taken at IJarcetona. Boston. 182S.]

When the general massacre whicli toolc jjlace in the war against tlie Alli-

gcnses (§ 231) was closed by their public subjugatit)ii, the work of extermi-

nating those remnants Avho were knoAvn to exist in secret was intrusted bj-

Innocent III. to the synodal courts. The method in which this was to be

.•lecomplished was determined ujion at the Synod of Toulouse (1229), and

was as folhnvs : (jt) " Any prince, lord, bishop, or judge, who shall spare a here-

tic, shall forfeit his lands, property, or office; and every hou,se in which a

heretic is found shall be destroyed. Heretics or persons suspected of heresy

sliall not be allowed the as.-istance of a physician, or of any of their asso-

ciates in crime, even though they may be suft'ering under a mortal disease.

Sincere penitents shall be removed from the neighborhood in whicli they

reside if it is suspected of heresy, they shall Avear a peculiar dress, and for-

feit all public privileges until they receive a papal dispensation, reniteuts

who have recanted through fear .shall be placed in conlincmont." But lest

bishops should be tempted to show some favor to those who were dependent

on them, Gregory IX. devolved the holy office upon foreign monks (12o2). The
Dominicans gradually became possessed of this office, and it was looked upon

as their peculiar inheritance. Louis IX., from a regard to religion, and Eay-
mond VII. of Toulouse and Frederic II., from a regard to their own reputa-

tion, enacted certain laws which required that the sentences passed by the

inquisition should be carried into execution by the civil authorities, (b) These

V) Cone. Later. IV. c. 10. {Greg. I, 31. c. 15.)

c) Durr, de Suffraganeis s. vicariis gencralibus in pontifiealibus Episcoporuiii Genu. Mog.

17S2. 4.

d) Gerson, 0pp. vol. II. p. 250. 106T.

a) Cone. Later. IV. c. 3 {.^anH vol. XXII. p. 9SCss.) Cviic. Tolomn. c. 1-23. (///. vol. XXIIL
p 104s,s.) {L<indon''(> Manual of Councils, p. 594.]

I) Ordonances des Roys de France, p. M. de Lauriere, Par. 1T23. f. vol. 1. ji. ."jii-. Statiita
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holy fiitbers were responsible to no one but the pope himself, and it was their

duty to search for heretics in every quarter. They liad the right to ira])rison

any one who was suspected, and instead of furnishing him with a list of the

charges alleged against him, they required of him a general confession. Tor-

ture was used in their examinations, and witnesses whose names were con-

cealed were sometimes taken from among convicted criminals, the most

worthless of men, and accomplices in guilt, (c) The punishments inflicted

were, public penance, confiscation of property, perpetual imprisonment, and

death by burning, from which even a recantation Avas not always sufficient

to deliver the victim. The inquisition now became, in the hands of the hier-

archy, a desperate means of sustaining by violence and terror that influence

whose true foundation had begun to crumble. In vain did the people in the

south of F>'ance rise in rebellion, and take sanguinary vengeance upon some

of their inquisitors. In Italy, where the spiritual power was more limited

by peculiar circumstances, the inquisition found it impossible to carry out its

murderous spirit. In Germany the people combined Avith the bishops against

this attempt to force upon them this tribunal for heretics, and Conrad of

Marhurg, then acting as its president, fell a victim to their violence (1233). (il)

In Spain, where the Jews and Moors had recently been baptized (after 1391),

notwithstanding a strong remaining attachment to their ancestral faith, the

holy court was introduced to take cognizance of aU public or secret relapses

which might take place among them ; for, although ecclesiastical ethics Avould

alloAv of no force in the conversion of men to Christianity, the violation of

Christian voavs was punished not only by force, but by death itself, (t) It

was in this country that the inquisition, under its General Torqiiemada (aftev

1483), developed its fearful power. It was there established by the royal

authority (1478), but it soon became in his hands a government of terror

which dictated terms to the king himself, trampled upon the opposition not

only of the imperial diet, but of every other poAver, and finally crushed all

freedom of thought in Church or State. The popes with some reluctance

yielded their consent to these proceedings. Even Ximeneij with a character

truly heroic, and worthy of Spain in its ancient and best days, Avho, on ac-

count of his rigid monastic sanctity, had been appointed Archbishop of

Toledo, Cardinal of Spain, and finally Eegent of Castile (d. 1517), and Avas a

munificent patron of science, regarded it as not beneath his dignity to accept

of the office of Grand Inquisitor, that he might secure power enough to cor-

rect injustice, defend the Christian faith, and rescue the monarchy from the

feudalism of the middle ages. (/) Such an inquisition could be introduced

and sustained only among a people which for centuries, and during long pro-

tracted Avars for their country and for their religion, had been accustomed

Baimundi super haeresi Albigensi a. 1233. {Mansi vol. XXIII. p. 2C5ss.) Fet)i de Vineis 1. I.

Epp. 25-27.

c) Martene, Thes. anecdot. yo\.\. p. 1786ss. 1795ss.—i^. A.Biener, Beitr. 2. Gesch. d. Inquisition&-

Proces,ses. Lpz. 1827. p. COss.

d) Albericus ad ann. 1233. p. 544ss. Trithem. Chron. Hire. vol. I. p. 523.

e) TJiomas, Summa, P. II. P. 2. Qu. 10.

/) C. J. Ilefele, d. Card. Ximenes u. d. kirchl. Znstande Span. Insbes. z. Wurdigung d. Inqnis.

Tiib. 1S44. [Michel £audier, Hist, de la vie et de radministralion du Card. Ximeses. Par. 1S53. 8.J
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to regard the purity and antiquity of their faith as superior to all other con-

siderations. It has, however, reduced this noble nation to the lowest state

of morals, and defrauded it of its natural course of development.

CHAP. III.—ECCLESIASTICAL LIFE.

§ 2G5. The Two Great Mendicant Orders.

I. Vita S. Francisci by Thomaa de Celano, 1229. (Acta SS. Oct. vol. II. p. CSS.) completed in

1246. by Leo, Anytlus et liiiffiiiun (Ties Socii, Ih. p. 723.) as the Iiuly book of tlie Order by Boti.i-

ventura. {Ih. p. T42.) The First I!ule in Ilolxten. I>rockie, vol. III. p. 80ss. Luc. W'adcUno, An-

nales Minotuin (till 1540.) Lupl. lG25fS. S vols. f. (till 1504.) Kom. ITSlss. 19 vols, f.—Vita S. Domiiiici

by his first follower JorildiniH, (Acta SS. Aug. vol. I. p. 54o.) by llumhevtus de Ronuinin, the fifth

general of the Order. 1254. {lb. p. SOS.) Others in UoMen. Brockle, vol. IV. p. 10.

—

liipoli et

Bremoncl, Biillariuin O. Praed. Rom. 1739ss. 6 vols. f. Mamachii aliorumq. Annales O. Praedica-

tornm. Rom. 17-16. f. Qiietif et Echavd, Scrr. O. Praed. Par. 1719ss. 2 vols. f.

II. Lesrende doree, ou somtnaire de I'llist des freres mendians. Amst 1734. 12. {Alemherf)

Eist des Moines meud. Par. 1768. 12. Nurenib. 1769. E. Vofft, d. h. Fr. v. Ass. Tiib. 1840. E. Cha-

viti de .}f(iUtn, Hist, de S. Franf. d'Ass. Par. 1841. Munich, 1S42. [A life of Francis of A. is given

in Bohiinger'n Church of Christ, kc. See § 192.]

—

Laeordaire, Vie de S. Dom. Pur. 1840. Landsh.

1841. [S. P. Day, Monastic Institutions. Lond. 1846. 2 ed. 12. Fox's Monks and Monasteries. Lond.

1885. SUphena, (in EUinb. Rev. 1847. and Eclectic Mag. Sept. 1847.) Fr. of Ass. &c.]

The enthusiasm which properly belongs to the Church, and yet frequently

endangered her existence, Avas finally attained and enlisted in her service,

through the exertions of some very peculiar characters. When Francisco of

Assisi (b. 1172) heard (1208), in the church dedicated to Mary at Portiuncula,

the words in Avhich our Lord sent forth his disciples to preach the gospel, an

idea was revived wliich he had entertained among liis indistinct youthful

a.spirations. This was tlie project of an association wlilch should walk

strictly in the footsteps of the apostles, preaching repentance in every part of

the world, despising all kinds of private property or possessions, and obtain-

ing the necessaries of life from the charities of their fellow-men. At first he

was despised by his feUow-citizens, execrated by his wealthy father, and

Avhile travelling through Western Europe and Egypt ridiculed as a victim of

insanity. It was not long, however, before his unflinching contempt of the

world, his honest humility, his burning love to God, and his imitation of Jesus

Christ in a remarkable style of living, («) drew around him thousands of dis-

ciples. The law to which they vowed allegiance required love, humility,

poverty, and joy in Christ. To a degree which had never before been wit-

nessed on earth, it now became a luxury to share in the earthly sorrows and

passion of our Lord. The brown capoch or frock, which, according to the

fashion of the country, was fastened to the waist with a cord, formed all the

clothing which they deemed necessary, and constituted the honorable badge

of the order. Innocent III. was induced by the simplicity and humility of

a) This view was carried to its ultimate point in the 40 Conformities of Bartholomaei Albicii

(de Pisis) Liber Conforinitatum, IS'jS, and acknowledged by the Genera! Chapter at .Vfsisi, 1809.

Mediol. 1510. f. and often. E.xtracts by Eraannis Albertis, with a Preface by Luther : Der Uar-

fiisser Miincho Eulenspicgcl u. Alcoran. 1531. L'Alcoran des Cordeliers. Gen. 1550. in Lut. and

French. Amst 1734. 2 vols.
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this strange saint to allow him to consummate his plans "without interrnption

(1209). (//) Honorius III. solemnh' confirmed the riglit of the Order of the

Fratres Minores (1223) to preach and hear confessions in every [)lace. A female

order (Ordo S. Clarae) was also estahlished (since 1212) by Clara of Assisi,

whose disposition Avas similar to that of Francis, and for whose followers the

latter was induced to prescribe a rule (1224). (c) A broad basis was finally

formed (1221) for his order, when he established a fraternitj' composed of

those who Avished to be his disciples, and yet Avere nnder the necessity of

remaining in the midst of worldly employments (tertius ordo de poenitentia,

Tertiarit). (</) Whenever Francisco attempted to pronounce a studied dis-

course he was ahvays confounded, but when he spoke from a sudden impulse,

his spirit broke forth from the depths of his heart like a storm. Like some
Minnesinger, he celebrated the delicious raptures of heavenly love and the

devotion of all nature for its Creator, (e) He seems to have possessed a

childlike spirit, Avhich loved to commune Avith all forms of natural life, and

made him salute all creatures as brethren and sisters. After many vain long-

ings to die in proof of his love, he perceived that he Avas to become like the

crucified Eedeemer, not by a bodily martyrdom, but by the intensity of his

devotion. He at last died lying naked on the ground in his favorite church

(Oct. 4, 1226), with the five wounds of Christ imprinted on his body. (/)
The biographies of St. Francis Avere at an early period highly adorned by

the extravagant fiincies of his folloAvers. Even then among his immediate

attendants many legends were received and sent forth to the Avorld, and yet

we are compelled to believe that this seraphic stranger upon earth i-eally

experienced many things out of the ordinary course of nature.

—

Domingo

(b. 1170), a Castilian and a canon of Osma, was a man of a thoughtful

spirit, Avhich in its cultivation and profound emotions sympathized intensely

Avith the Avelfare and miseries of his fellow-men. Deeply affected when he

heard of the groAvth of heresy, he undertook a journey in the manner of the

primitive apostles into different parts of the south of France (after 120G),

that he might effect the conversion of the Albigenses. On him and his assist-

ants in this enterprise. Innocent imposed (1215) the rule of Augustine, and

Honorius (1216) conferred on them the privilege of exercising a general pas-

toral care in the character of preaching friars (Fratres praedicatores, in

France Jacobins). Even nuns, principally, at first, such as had been con-

verted from the Albigensian faith, placed themselves under his rule, and at a

later period a class of Tertiarians (Fratres et sorores de militia Christi) be-

came connected Avith his order. The leading principle of the order Avas, the

sacrifice of the dearest objects for the promotion of the saving faith, and the

means which its members used were a learned education, holy eloquence,

and the restoration of the priesthood to its original all-subduing poverty.

6) Mat. Paris ad ann. 1227. p. 234 c) In Ilolsten. Brockie vol. III. p. 34ss.

d) Uohten. Brockie vol. III. p. 39ss.

e) Liebeskampfe des li. Franc. Der h. Fr. als Troubadour. (Der Katholik von Liebennann. 1626.

11. 4. N. Is.) In the Appendix in A'ogt

/) Tlie !"act of tlie sacra stigmata was proved by eye-witnesses ; the Legend is very delicately

hinted at by Celano (II, 1. § 24.) Comp. Baynald. ad ann. 1237. N. 60. Wadding ed. Eom. vol-

II. p. 4-20.
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No sooner had Domlnicus, in the General Chapter at Bologna (1220), effected

the pas#ap;e of an act by which his order vowed to maintain perpetual and

perfect poverty, than he died (Aug. 0, 1221), uttering anathcinas upon any

who should pollute his order by bestowing upon it earthly possessions.—The

constitution of these two orders was developed, so far as related to essential

matters, in a similar manner. A Guardian, who among the Dominicans was

called a Prior, prei^ided over a convent, a Pi'ovincial was ])laced over all the

convents in a country, and a General (minister gcneralis) residing at Rome
was over the whole order. Each of tliese officers had the counsel and

inspection of certain Dcfinatore?, who represented the several congregations

under their jurisdiction. The principal superintendence and legislation was

vested in the provincial convents, and for the whole order in tlie General

Chapter. Although these mendicant orders were freed from the ordinary

cares of secular life, they Avere thrown into frequent contact with the people.

They, in contrast with the cathedral chapters, presented to those possessed

of eminent talents and merit a jiath by which the highest dignities of the

Church might be attained. As they possessed the right to receive confes-

sions Avherever they might be, they soon became the spiritual advisers of

the whole Church, for they were often intrusted with secrets which persons

would not confide to their own pastors at home. In this Avay tliey easily

found occasion to interfere in all the relations of families, cities, and states. ((/)

As their table was every Avhere spread, they could admit vast multitudes to

their order. Many convents indeed amassed by begging much wealth, the

possession of which a\71s reconciled with their vows of poverty by the fact

that it was OAvned not by individuals, but by the general body. With the

papal court they were united by the bonds of a reciprocal interest, and hence

the mendicant friars Avere regarded by the pope as his standing army, and by

various kinds of charters thoy Avere exalted above the episcopal clergy. (A)

But this exaltation above the more ancient orders, their encroachments upon

the spiritual duties of pastors and the jurisdiction of the universities, and

the complete violation of all privileges prcA'iously possessed, provoked a per-

manent and often stormy opposition. William of St. Amour became the

leader of their opponents, and pointed out the dangers to Avhich the Church

Avas ex[)0sed on account of this foolish system of sanctified beggar^-. Al-

tliougli such men as Thomas and BonaKentura defended the higher objects

contemplated by their orders Avith consummate ability, even they were
obliged to concede that such bodies Avere very likely to become worldly-

minded, and to be perverted from tlieir true design, (i) Hence, although the

mendicant orders were at first regarded as instruments for restoring the

Church to its primitive vigor, and were hailed as a new establishment of the

g) Mat. Paris ad ann. 1239. p. 350. ad ann. 1243. p. 414. ad ann. 1246. p. 4G5ss.

h) Emm. Roderici nova Col. privilegiorum apost. Ecgularitiin uiendicantium ot non mend.

Antu. 1623. f.

i) Gnilelm. do periculis novissitnoruiii temp. 1256. (Oi)p. Cdnstant, 1632. 4. Brotcn, Apiicnd. ad

fasc. rer. expet. ct fiigiend. p. IS.) Thomaa: contra rctrahentes a rtligionis ingre.«sii. Contra im-

piignantes Doi cultuiii, (0pp. Par. vol. XX.) Bonaventtn-a : L. apol. in eos, qui Ordini Min. iidver

fraiitiir. De paupcrtate Cliristi c. Gnilelimim. Expcsitio in rcgulain Fratruni minor. (0pp. Lugd.

167S. vol. VII.) Bulaei 1. c. vol. III. p. 2C0ss.
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power of the Lateran, they really produced a great dissension among all the

elements of ecclesiastical life. The two orders were themselves often brought

into collision with each other in consequence of the identity of their worldly

objects. Mutual jealousies were exhibited in attempts to disparage one

another, and iu doctrinal disputations, so that it was soon evident that their

interests were in different directions. The Dominicans, in consequence of

their control over the inquisition, and their possession of the confidence of

the higher classes, obtained ascendency by inspiring a dread of their power

and their political influence ; but the Minorites possessed the affections of the

people, and in consequence of their Portiunciila-indulgences and their legen-

dary glory, their order was supposed to possess more than common power in

conferring absolution for sins. {IS) At an early period of their existence the

Dominicans perceived that they could never attain their objects without a

scientific character, and hence, in 1230, they secured for themselves a theo-

logical chair in the University of Paris. The Minorites soon followed their

example.—St. Francis himself lived to see the origin and progress of a party

under the guidance of EUas of Cortona^ combining eminent scientific acquire-

ments and wealth in the service of the holy cause. On the other hand, An-

thony of Padua (d. 1231), in the true spirit of his master, thought salvation

possible only to those who were simple-hearted and separated from the

world, and when he could obtain no audience for such doctrines among his

fellow-men, he sought consolation by preaching to the fishes. For many

years the two parties contended for supremacy in the order. Elias Avas twice

elected General, was twice deposed from that office, and finally, having fallen

out with the pope (1244), he connected himself Avith the party of Frederic

II. (/) Victory at last decided in favor of this milder party (Fratres de com-

munitate), since its principles afforded opportunity to combine the reputation

of a mendicant order Avith the power and Avealth of the Avorld. On the

other hand, those in whom the bold spirit of their founder continued (Zela-

tores, Spirituales), refused even to possess property in common. The pope's

decision was given in favor of the victorious party from regard to a distinc-

tion between a possession in fee simple and a possession of usufruct, and also

to the fact that the OAvnership of tlie entire property of the Minorites Avas

ostensibly conferred upen the Eoman Church, {m) With the courage of men
who had nothing to lose, the Spirituales then turned their reproaches upon

the Eoman Church itself, and as their demand that the order should be sub-

jected to the rule of absolute poverty was in glaring contrast Avith the

wealth of the clergy, and as their voluntary rejection of all earthly posses-

sions was seen in the midst of a Church filled Avith quarrels for this very

kind of spoil, a hope was indulged that St. Francis was about to effect

through them a great reformation of the Church. This hope Avas in some

degree sustained by a prophecy of the Abbot Joachim of Floris iu Calabria

(d. 1202), who, being full of grief for the corruptions of the Church, pre-

k) Acta SS. Oct. vol. II. p. S97ss.—Cyprian the Younger (of Dantzic), krit Gesch. A Port Ab-

lasses. 1794.

l) Wadainrj vol. I. p. 360. vol. II. p. 160. vol. III. p. 34. 101. 312.

m) Greg. IX. a. 1231. {Roderici 1. c. p. 7ss.) Jnnoc. IV. a 1245. {lb. p. 13.)
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dieted that it would lie subverted and then be <,dorioiit-ly ivncwod, according

to tlie fiiiuros of the Apocalypse, at the comniencenieut of tlie third age of

the world, which he placed in the year 1260. (n) An Introduction to tliat

ErerlaxtiiKj (,'(ispcf, (") which Avas to come in the i)l:ice of the gospel of

Christ width tlien prevailed and which was originally intended only as a

preparation and symbol of the truth, Avas publLslied, and announced that the

period then passing was the age of the Holy Spirit, which liad commenced

with the labors of St. Francis and his genuine disciples. Those who i)ut

confidence in such predictions were in no wise perplexed wlien the period

assigned for these wonderful revelations had passed. The Spirituales were

united by Cekstino V. into a congregation of poor Celestine-Eremites.

Boniface VIII. dissolved this association (1302). Julin XXII. surrendered

the Spirituales, and especially the lay brethren among them (Fratricelli), into

the hands of the Inquisition (after 1318). Many of them joyfully gave up

their lives in the flames, because they Avere determined to po.ssess no pro-

perty on earth. {}>) Hut even the other Minorites, having satisfied their con-

sciences by an apparent surrender of their possessions into the hands of tlie

liomish Churcli, were zeahms in maintaining against the Dominicans, that

Christ and the apostles OAvned no property in common. John XXII. rejected

this assertion as heretical, and formally renounced the proi)erty of the Fran-

ciscans, Avhich as a mere pretence his predecessors had held (1322). {q) By
this means the order lost a portion of its members, Avho, Avith Michnel of

Cencua, their general, took refuge with the Emperor Louis, and defended his

cause against the popes. On the death of Louis the Spirituales Avandcred

about as fugitives, and founded a few settlements. They were often over-

throAvn, but Avere invincible by mere force, and at last most of them became

reconciled to the Church in consequence of some concessions made to them.

At Constance especially, they, together Avith the Conventuals, Avho regarded

their possessions as still belonging to the donors, Avere recognized under the

name of the Brethren of the Iligid Observance, with superiors of their

OAvn. {i\—The most celebrated doctors of the thirteenth and fourteenth cen-

turies Avere mendicant friars. But Avhen, in the fifteenth century, the hier-

archy Avere surpassed in attainments by the classes in the interests of science,

the mendicant friars became the principal opponents of the latter, and the

cham])ions of every Romish abuse, and made use of CA^ery artifice to keep

the pc()])le in the immaturity of a superstitious dependence. But the master

«) De Concordia utriiisque Test Expositio Apocal. Ven. 1519. Psalterium decern cliordar. Ven.

1527. 4. Comp. Acta SS. Moj. vol. VII. p. OSss. Engelhardt, Joacli. u. d. ew. Ev. (KGesch. Ab-
handll. Erl. \<n. N. I.) C. U. Ihihn, die apokal. Leliren d. Joacli. v. Flor. (Stud. u. krit. 1849. 11

2.) Aht . riiil. d. llolicnst. p. 312ss.

o) Intniductorius in Ev. aetcrnum, by Gerhard, the confidant of Jolin of Panna. a General siib-

eequcntly deposed, about 1254. Since destroyed, -vitli the exception of some Extracts in Argfntre,

Col. judii'iorurn de novis err. Par, 172Ss.<. vol. I, p. lC3s9. Eccard vol. II, p. 849ss. In a similar

spirit Olirdfi (d. 1207,) Postilla suikt Apoc, Extracts in Baliizii Miscell. 1. I, p, 21.3ss, [0. Jlahn,

Gesch. d, Ketzer im MA, Stutt§, 1&52. 8 vols,]

p) J/oshemii Institt, II, eec. Cent XIV, Chap. II, § 20. note u:

q) Balazii A'itae Pap, Aven, vol, I, p. 598. Extrav. Joan. XXII, Tit, 1 1, c. 2ss, Wadding
vol, \'I, p. 3'.)4s,

r) Sess. XIX. (^irardt vol. IV. p. 515.)
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minds of this period comhined with their ohl adversaries to expose to gene-

ral scorn their intellectual shallowness, their stupidity, their covetousness,

and their altccted clamor ahout heresy,

§ 26G. FuhUc Worship.

Holiness, during this period, was generally looked upon as a mere external

thing. Even in the fourth century the hermits of the Thebais, and some others,

had been in the habit of reckoning the number of their pater-nosters by some

external token, (ri) This formality in prayer received a definite form and

predominant reference to the divine Mother, when the Dominicans intro-

duced the rosary (Rosarium) into general use. Public worship consisted

almost entirely in the offering of the J/ass, which professed to be the celebra-

tion of a present incarnate Deity, but in fact it often degenerated into a work
of superstition, perverted by unbelief to purposes of gain. The business of

instruction, however, was not altogether neglected by the Church, especially

on the part of the itinerant mendicant friars, whose hearers were frequently

so numerous that no temple but that of God under the open heavens was

sufficient to contain them. The discourses of many freaches abounded in

scholastic learning or fantastic conceits, but there wei*e also some who pro-

claimed the word of God in a popular style. Thus the Dominican John of

Vicenza (about 1230) became distinguished for his eloquence, and before he

allowed himself to become an object of ridicule by meddling with miracles

and political affairs, he was an eminent peacemaker between the numerous

factions which then distracted Italy. (?/) Thus also Berthold of Ratisbon (d.

1272) powerfully aroused the rude and hardened consciences of his hearers,

and urged upon them the duty of Avorshipping God in spirit, {c) Gniler,

also, of lumersberg (d. 1510), whose own heart was pei'vaded by a sincere

love of perfection, assailed the follies of the world and of the Church with

the Aveapons of the keenest wit. {d) Galriel of Barletta (about 1470), a

Neapolitan preaching friar, presented a specimen of this humorous style of

popular preaching, in which the speaker sometimes gave to his discourses

even the ordinary comic flavor, {e) This kind of address was thought to be

especially allowable during the Easter festival, Avhen, according to a preva-

lent custom, the roughest jests were tolerated even in the pulpit to excite

what was called the Easter laugh. (/) As none but the clergy took part in

the public services, the hymns used in the Church remained Avithout alteration

in the Latin language. In addition to those Avhich had been used, some of a

tender character composed among the Franciscans Avere generally adopted

n) Palladii Hist Laus. c. 23. Sozom. IT. ecc. VI, 29. 3fahiUon, Ann. O. Bened. vol. IV. p.

4C2s. Acta SS. O. Bencd. Praef. ad Saec. V. N. 25ss.

b) Original authorities in Eaumer, Gescli. d. llolienst. vol. III. p. 50Sss.

c) Berthold des Franc. Predigten, th. vollstandig, rli. in Auszugen, edit, by Kliiiff, Bcrl. 1S24.

Conip. Wiener Jahrb. 1S25. vol. 32. p. 194ss.

d) AVeltspiegel d. i. Predigten ii. Sebast. Brands Nan-enschiff. Bas. 1574 and often.—if. W. Ph. ».

Ammon, G. v. K. Leben, Lelircn u. Pred. Erl. 1S2G. A. Stroeler, Essai hist, sur la vie et les ecrits

de G. de K. Strasb. 1S34. 4.

e) Seniim. quadrige.simalcs. Bresc. 1497. and numerous collections of his discourses, especially

that of Ven. 1577. 2 vols.

—

Bitumgnrten, Nachr. v. Merkw. Biicliern. vol. VII. p. 124ss.

/) Fiiiidi, Beitr. z. K. u. Eef. Gescli. vol. V. p. 447ss. Hist, polit. Blatter. 1S39. vol. IV. II. 6.
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by tlio Clmrcli. Congreg.'itioiial siiiiriiig, in whicli tlie people took part, had

its origin in the extraordinary festivals and among tlie Fraternities, where

the congregations participated more than nsual in the services. In Germany

it especially grew out of the Kyrie Eleison, which was anciently sung by the

people in full chorus as a Eefrain. (g) During the fourteenth century the

festival of the Immaculate Conception (§ 225) was more and more observed,

and the doctrine which it commemorated became, through the influence of

St. Thomas, a party question between the Dominicans and the Fi'anciscans.

Great agitations were produced by the discussion of this question in the Uni-

versity of Paris, but finally that body (1387) and Clement VII. (1380), who
was carried away by its influence, declared themselves in favor of the doc-

trine because they regarded it as most favorable to the interests of the Church

and t)f true piety. (/<) In Eerne the Dominicans su])ported their side of the

controversy by causing an image of the Virgin to shed tears of blood, by

producing letters from glorified saints, and by branding a deluded man with

certain marks in imitation of the wounds of Clirist. The tissue of deceit,

stupidity and crime, by which these things were rendered plausible, was

finally exposed to public scorn, a legate presided over the spiritual court ap-

pointed for an investigation of the affair, and four of the principal agents in

it were burned (1509). (/) The doctrine of a change of the sacramental

bread into tlie body of the incarnate Lord was celebrated on the festival of

Corpus Cliristi (F. corporis Domini). This festival, Avhich originated in con-

nection with numerous dreams and visions in the diocesan church of Liege,

over which he had formerly presided, Urban IV. proclaimed (1204) as a gen-

eral festival of the Church. It was, however, generally neglected by his

successors, and was merely re-established by Clement V. as the festival of

the grand miracle in which was disjdayed the highest glory of the Church. (/!•)

Near the close of the thirteenth century a report, the origin of which was

unknown,- generally prevailed in the city of Rome, that according to a cus-

tom remembered hy some very aged people, a centennial indulgence might

be obtained in the church of St. Peter on the occurrence of the Jubilee Year,

1300. Boniface VIII. was induced by the vast concourse of devout persons

who on this account thronged the city, to bestow uj)on all who, in a peniten-

tial spirit, should on this i/car of Jubilee visit tlie churches of the apostles, a

complete pardon for the sins of the whole previous life. Hundreds of thou-

sands flocked to Rome, so that people Avere compelled to acknowledge that

the whole human race was Romish, and like one great family assembled

around its common father. Hence, in consideration of the brevity of human
life, and the benefit of the Roman people, Clement VI. (1342) decreed that

g) IT. Hoffmann, Gcsch d. deut. KLiedes b. Luther. Bresl. 1332. F. Wolff, ii. die Lais, Se-

qucnzcn u. Leiclie. Ileidolb. 1841. C. Frank, Gcecli. d. gelstl. Licdertcxtc vor. d. Ec£ Ilalbrst.

1S53.

/() ThomaH, Siiiuma. P. IIL Qii. 27. Art Iss. Duns Seotus in Sontt. L. III. Bist. 3. Qu. 1. g 9.

Dlst IS. Qu. 1. § IS.—Bidaei 1. c. vol. IV. p. 61S.ss. Ar-gentre 1. c. vol. I. P. II. p. Glss.

i) Annhelm's Berner Clironik, edit, by Slierlein, vol. III. p. 369ss. vol. IV. p. Iss. Ihttinger, II

ecc. P. v. p. 334SS.

k) Jo. Ilocsemius (about 1348), gesta Pontiff. Lcodiens. c. 6. {ChapeavilU gcstor. Pontiff. Leod.

scriptt. vol. II. p. 293.) Bzovii Ann. .id ann. 1230. >.'. IG. Acta SS. Apr. vol. I. p. 443. Both bulls:

Gement. HI. Tit 10.
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the festival of the Year of Jubilee should be celebrated every fiftieth year.

Urban YI. (1389) reduced the interval to 33, and Paul 11. (1470) to 25

years, (f) From these pageantries in public worship were finally developed

the representation of sacred dramas in the form of Mysteries and Moralities,

enacted bj^ clergymen, students, or fraternities, frequently witli an admixture

of popular comic parts, but always as a mode of divine worship, (m)

§ 2G7. Flourishing Period of the Imitative Arts in the Church.

Vamri, le vite de' pittori, arcliitetti e scnitori ital. Fir. 3 P. 1550. 4. and often. lb. ]S46s,s. C vols.

Uebers. v. &/io/'n u. Fomter, Sttittg. 1832-49. C vols, [and transl. into Engl. Vtisaris Lives of tLa

Painters, &c. in Bolin's Stand. Lib. Lond. 5 vols. 8.] Sermrx d'J(/incoitit,'lVist. de TArt par les

monumens. Par. et Strasb. 1S23. [transl. fr. the Fr. Hist, of Art, &c. 1 vol. Lond. 1S4S. f.] //. Jlrise,

Uebersiclitstaf. z. Gesch. d. neu. Kiinst b. Rafael. Dresd. 1827. f. F. Kugler, Handb. d. Kunstgesch.

Stiittg. 1S42. [Ktigler's Hist Manual of Sculp. Paint. Arch. anc. and mod. in Bobn's St. Lib.

Lond. 2 vols. 8. 1852.] J/. Otte, Abriss e. kircbl. Kunst-Archaeol. d. MA. d. deutjchen Lande.

Nordliaus. (1842.) 1S45. O. Schnaa.^e, Gesch. d. bild. Kiinste in MA. Diisseld. 1S44. 2 voK G.

Kinktl, Gescli. d. bild. Kunste b. d. chr. Viilk. Bonn. 1S45.

—

C F. v. Itumohr, ital. Forsch-

ungon. Brl. lS27ts. 3 vols. E. Forsier, Gesch. d. deutschen Kuiist. Lpz. 1851-53. 2 vols.

—

Quater-

mere de Quincy, Hist, de la vie et des ouvrages des plus ciilebres architectes du XL S. jusqu'4

la fin du XVIII. ed. 2. Par. 1832. 2 vols. Uebers. v. Heldmann, Daraist. 1831. 2 vols. G. Hol-
ler, Denkniiibler d. dcutsch. Bauk. 12 II. Darnist. ISlGss. new series. 1821ss. f. [transl. into Engl.

Meniori.ils of Anc. Ger. Golh. Arch. &e. Lond. 2 vols.] Sulp. BoUseree. Denkmale d. Bank, am.

Kiederrhein. Munich, 1S33. f. £. Stark, Rom u. Koln o. d. Entwickl. d. chr. German Kunst. (Stud,

u. Krit. 1851. H. 2.

—

Cicognard, Storia della scultura dal suo risorgimento in Ital. sino al seeolo d.

Xapoleone. Ven. lS13ss. 3 vols. f.

—

Ltimi, Storia pittorica della Ital. ed. 3. Batsano. 1809. vols. Pisa.

ISII. 6 vols. 16. [Hist, of Painting in Upper and Lower Italy, from the Ital. of Lanzi by W. Roscoe,

Lond. 1847. 3 vols.] Fugle); Gesch. d. Malerei. vol. I. p. lOSss. [II. of Painting, tran?l. from the

Germ, of Kugltr by Fasilake and Head. Lond. 1842. 1846.]—t/i //. WesKenherg, die chr. Bilder.

Const. 1827. 2 vols. (J. v. Eadouitz) Ikonographie d. Ileiligen. Brl. 1834. Didron, Iconogr. ehre-

tienne. Par. 1841. vol. I. [Christ. Iconography, from the Fr. of Didron by Millhigton, Lond. 1851.

2 vols. Lord Lindsay. H. of Chr. Art. Lond. 1847. 3 vols. 8. E. Creney and G. L. Taylor, Arch,

of MA. Lond. 4to. J. S. Jfemes, H. of Paint. Sculp, and Arch. Boston. 1S31. 12. A. Cunningham,
Lives of eminent Painters, Sculptors, and Architects. Lond. and New York. 1830. Mrs. Jameson,

Early Italian Painters. Lond. 1843. // Shaw, The Decorative Arts, Eccles. and Civil, of the Mid.

Ages. Lond. 1852.]

Among the Germanic nations, the antique style of Architecture.^ espe-

cially in its Byzantine cliaracter, had been adopted in the erection of their

churches. Barrel-shaped and cruciform arches, much depressed, were gene-

rally adopted in their construction, as the knowledge of the ancient propor-

tions and ornaments had been gradually lost (portal of the Scottish monas-

tery at Ratisbon, crypt at Freysingen). But with the new life which sprung

up in the eleventh century, a peculiar style of sacred architecture was

developed in consequence of the use of the pointed arch. In a few instances

this form had been previously adopted as a temporary expedient in some Ital-

ian structures (St. Lorenzo of Subiaco, 847, Euins of Tusculum), but its appro-

priate home was among the Northern nations, with whose pointed gables it

admirably corresponded, and yet required but little counterpoise. But that

I) Jacohi Cajetani de centesimo s. Jubilaeo anno Lib. (Bibl. PP. Max. vol. XXV. p. 936. Ex-

tracts In Raynald. ad ann. 1300. N. Iss.) Tillani VIII, 36. Extrav. comm. V. Tit 9, c. 1. llay-

nald. ad ann. 1470. N. 55.— Charl. Chais, Lett hist, et dogm. sur les Jubilees et les Indulgences.

Ilaye. 1751. 8 vols.

m) W. Hone, Ancient Mysteries. Lond. 1S23. W. Marriott, Coll. of Eugl. miracle plaj-s. Bas.

1838. Monnierque et Michel, Theatre franjais au moyen-age. Par. 1839. Hist pol. Blatter. 1840.

vol. VI. Th. 1-i. C. A. Witienhaur, de artis scenicae apud Germ, initiis. Bon. 1852. Gervinue,

Gesch. d. poet Nat Lit vol. II. p. 355ss.
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which was at first, a -work of necessity soon became the freest expression of

the heart, t]ie vaults of the domes rose up on every hand like a stone forest,

and the tall, slender pillars struggling upwards, became tiie type of a spirit

aspiring after heaven. The ground-form still continued to be the Basilica,

often in the shape of the cross (in the Latin style), the choir terminating in

a polygon, as a church of priests rci)resonted the highest aspiration of archi-

tecture in the interior, and the towers expressed the necessary culminating

and final points of the general eflbrt. In the fantastic decorations of leaves

and flowers, of scrolls and grotesque figures, of gentle animals and the old

conquered dragon, Avrought in stone, the abundance of nature as well as of

the world of fancy, was enlisted in the service of devotion. A mysterious

light entered the lofty, sombre halls through painted windows, which were

the purest transparent representations of color, (a) Figures derived from

sacred history grew out of the twisted columns, and scenes from profane and

ecclesiastictd history were represented by shepherds engraved in stone, and

resting with folded hands upon the tombs of saints, bishop.s, and princes.

The Church was thus like a new temple of Solomon, a type of the earth

with all its children, and the vault of heaven stretched above them. The

erection of these sacred buildings was then a great popular expedient by

which men could conquer a holy land on their native soil, could pour the

wealth of private life into the house of God, and transmit the vast plans of

one generation to its successors. (A) The first stonemasons and architects

came from the monasteries, and gradually lodges of freemasons were organ-

ized, in which the results of mechanical skill were communicated from one

person to another, and the credit of the trade was secured, (c) In the se-

crecy of these lodges an asylum Avas also found for dispositions which rose

superior to the contemporary Church, and hence we find that ecclesiastical

corruptions were sometimes freely and boldly proclaimed by the stones

which compose the most splendid monuments of the Churcli itself. The

most flourishing period of- this architecture was during the thirteenth and

fourteenth centuries, when Conrad of Ilochstaden laid (1248) the foundation

stone of the cathedral of Cologne, and Ericin of Steinhach formed the design

U275) of the toAver of the minster at Strasburg. {<T) During the fifteenth

century it pas>sed in some measure into decay, not on account of an excessive

refinement in building, but because that form of ])ious feeling Avhich creates

such works for a distant future no longer existed in the public mind, and the

spirit of the middle ages was gone. This Germanic style of architecture,

which since the time of Vasari has received the name of Gothic, has subse-

quently prevailed extensively in France, England, Spain and Sicily. In Italy

the sight of the old Roman architectural structures was too overpowering to

a) M. A. Gesnert, Gesch. d. GlaasmalcreL Stuttg. 1S19. [Art of rainting on Glass, from tho

Germ, of Gesscrt Lond. 1820. 4.]

h) Comp. C. Orwiieinen u. K. Mauch, Ulm"s Kunstlebcn im MA. Ulin. I>i40.

c) Comp. l/eklmann, die 3 altesten Denkmale der Icutsclien Freiinaiirerbriiderscliivft. Aarau.

6819. (1S19.)

d) S.fioim«ree, Go«ch. u. Bcschr. d. Doins v. C.'.llii. Munich, (1S23.) lS-12. 4. J. v. Gi'irres, der

Dom. V. Kolln. u. da-s Miinstor v. Strasb. Itcgensb. 1S42. F. KiigUr, d. Doin. v. Kijlln. (Deutsche

Viertelj. Schr. 1842. N. 19.)
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allow of its adoption. Its utmost limits in that direction are witnessed in the

white marble mountain of the cathedral of Milan, with its host of statues,

where the Romisii element already begins to interfere with the German.

Every remnant of this German style was surrendered when antique grandeur

and puritj" was introduced with the revival of classical antiquity. Bninel-

lesco formed the arch of the cupola of the Cathedral of Florence (since 1421),

and Julius II. laid the foimdation of the modern St. Peter's Church (1506),

the beautiful structure of which was commenced after the plan of Bra-

mantcx, and has been so fatal to the interests of the papacy, but has finally

proved to be its most exalted type, and its proudest monument, (t)

The Plastic Arts, from which Christian morality withheld the privilege

of presenting any figures without costume except those of the martyrs, were

developed in forming the ornaments and utensils of churches, and had their

principal home in Florence. (/) Nicolas Pisano (1221-74), whose Avorks

were wrought after the models of antiquity, deserves the credit of being their

modern father. Lorenzo Ghiherti (1378-1455) cast in bronze the doors of

the baptistery in a style which made them worthy of adorning the entrance

to Paradise, but he was an artistic painter in metals, and hence his successors

have been much perplexed Avhen they attempted to imitate him. During

the same period every deliglitful variety of nature's beauties was represented

in the pure and animated reliefs of Lucca della Boilia (1388-1450). Dona-

tella (1383-14G6) made up for his deficiency in depth of character by his

passionate emotion. MicJiael Angela (1474-1564) in his youth formed a

group of the Madonna with the dead body of our Lord, in which much feel-

ing, delicacy, and beauty were exhibited, but at a later period he seems to

have despised all attempts to delineate subjects of Christian beauty. His

mausoleum of the Medici is an embodiment of profound and petrified

thoughts, and his Moses is a terrible representation of a popular ruler. On
the other side of the Alps the imitative arts were generally made subservient

to architecture. From the shops of the goldsmiths and brasiers of that

period proceeded many careful imitations of ordinary nature adapted to pious

uses. In this limited department of art, Peter Vischer''K Reliquary of St.

Sebaldus (1506-19) possesses an artistic excellence of the very highest degree.

Modern Painting originated in the effort to represent the views which

are peculiar to Christianity, and received its highest cultivation from the

patronage of the Church. In the "Western Church, it is true, there were

some who denounced the use of pictures and statues as an unlawful indul-

gence of the eyes, but generally it was thought that the arts might properly

be used, and the treasures of the Church might be worthily expended at

least in commemorating the saints. Ecclesiastical laws Avere therefore

directed only against those representations which were thought to be grossly

sensual and of a corrupting character. The pious feelings which found satis-

e) Descrizione istor del principio e proscguiniento della fabrica del duomo di Flrenze. Flor. 17S6.

Fontana, il Teinpio Vaticano e suo origine. Horn. 1694. f. Plainer, d. neue Peterskirche. (Beschr.

d. Stadt Pom. vol. II. pp. 134-229.)

/) Coiiip. A ug. llagen, die Clironik s. Vaterstadt v. Florentiner Lor. Ghiberti. (Kuast-Roman) Lps.

1833. 2 vols.
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faotinii in the use of relio.=<, obtained still lii^-li t cnjoyuiont; from an image in

whicli we possess such a beautiful medium of connection between the flesh

and the spirit. The glorious forms in which the martyrs receive the palms

of victory as they ascend to heaven, reconcile us to the repulsive scenes in

the midst of which their tortures are depicted. The old traditions (§ 139)

which had been so prevalent in the ancient Church, never became entirely

obsolete in Italy. In the mosaic work of the Roman churches are to be

found specimens of paintings produced in almost every preceding centurj-.

A verv delicate and expressive style of miniature jiainting appears in the

manuscripts Avritten in the convents in the time of the Saxon emperors. {(/)

As soon as intellectual life began to be awakened "by intercourse with Con-

stantinople, Cliristlan art also made its appearance first among the Italians.

A cor])oration with a regular constitution was formed under the patronage

of St. Luke among that highly refined people, when it advanced to its great-

est perfection. The design of the paintings obtained from Constantinople

was generally grand, but the figures were vacant, mummy-like, and of an

extravagant size, but painted with some degree of skill, and generally on a

ground of gold. The school formed on this model was commenced by GuUlo

of Siena (about 1221) and Ghtnta of Pisa (1210-36), and was completed by

Cimnhue (about 12-10-1300). The divine Virgin painted by the latter in

Florence is noble and saintly, but unnatural. Giotto (127C-1336) abandoned

not only the stitt' manner hut the lofty spirit of antiquity, and under the im-

pulse of Dante's suggestions, founded a peculiar style of Italian art by imi-

tating nature in her most animated movements. Not only the commissions

given but the conduct presented by the monks, afforded the artistic skill of

this Florentine seJiool many oppportunities to combine the pathetic with the

burlesque of ordinary life. Even in representations of Scriptural history,

this school, which attained its highest perfection in Domenico Ghirlandaio

(1451-!t3), presented its scenes in a domestic, common style, so that in its

hands the manger of Bethleliem exhibited simply a Florentine accouchement.

But Augel.ico of Fiesole (1387-1455) had already introduced into his art the

significance and endless variety of human expression, and infused into his

sweet pictures the riches of a heart at home not only in the convent but in

heaven. He was peculiarly tlie painter of glorified saints, and by means of

his employment enjoyed communion Avith his Lord. JIusacchio ( 1402^3 )r

to whom was openo<l the secret of the chiaro scuro, returned again with joy

to beautiful nature, and to the grand thoughls of the old ecclesiastical tradi-

tions. ^S'hen Lconitrdo (1452-1517) had profoundly developed the laws of

tlie art, and even in his Lord's Supper (the heads of the apostles in "Weimar)

had combined the charm of the supernatural with exalted individual beauty,.

Fra Bartolomeo (14G9-1517) nobly and clearly delineated scenes from sacred

history with devout conscientiousness, and in attractive coloring. Finally

Michael Angelo^ by his gigantic power and thorough knowledge of nature,

became the painter of the Old Testament, because no subjects seemed wor-

thy of his master pencil but the prophets of olden time and the tremendous

g) Hive. Essal siir I'art de verifier IVigo des uiiniaturos peiiites daua les inanuscrlts. Par.

17s2. f.

20
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scenes of the Last Judgment. Even the Lovih-irdic arliool had its origin in the

Church. But although Montfrjnn^ occasionally with sacred earnestness, and

JBeUiiu, Avith cheerful loveliness, have given us pictures of heavenly and
saintly forms, the most perfect specimens of this school are brilliant repre-

sentations of attractive sensuous beauty and republican glory. In Germany,

a national school of Christian painting was formed at first on the Lower
Rhine, and afterwards at Nuremburg, whose subjects were generally taken

from the common traditions, but with a decided preference for those of a

typical and allegorical nature. The very first effort it put forth, in the cathe-

dral picture of the patron saint of Cologne (1410), seemed like a new crea-

tion. The masters of this school are the two brothers Van, Eyh (about

(1366-1470) and Alhert Durer (1471-1528), each devotedly attached to sub-

jects taken from sacred history and from nature. They all excelled in the

use of a beautiful indestructible coloring, and labored within the liuaits of a

contracted and rather beautiful yet appropriate reality, which in their hands

became exalted as the type of the celestial. The two first Avei*e poetical and

graceful, the last was more judicious, fond of common scenes, but fanciful

and inexhaustible not only in his power of invention, but in his diligence in

execution, and was scientifically acquainted with all the treasures of art in

the Netherlands and in Italy, (li) The simplicity of the old ecclesiastical art

was still preserved in the purest foi'm in Uinl>rin^ by means of the spirit and

the patronage which proceeded from Assisi, although its rigid sublimity had

become somewhat softened and tender. Thus was it with the works of Pe-

rugino (1447-1524), in the beautiful sphere to which he confined himself,

until he condescended to betray his art for money. Thus also was it with

respect to Francisco Francia (1450-1518), who in spirit belonged to this

school, and correctly delineated the ancient forms, while he gave to them the

most delicate blending of colors. Thus also was it Avith Ilnpliael (1483-1520),

who in Umbria combined the rigidness of ancient Christianity wth a proper

delicacy of feeling, in Florence found liberty fully to tiratify his ardent love

of nature, in Rome imparted the beauty of nature to Christian ideals, and in

his own bosom found a correspondent sublimity of conception while gazing

upon the prophets of Angelo. The Madonnas of his youth are full of sad-

ness and presentiment, those which he executed in Florence of simple per-

fect happiness, and those of the Sistine chapel have an expression appropriate

to the virgin queen of heaven. The Bible in the hands of this great painter

of the Church became a series of pictures, and in the Stanzas of the Vatican

he has given perpetuity in the world of art to the gorgeous vision even then

beginning to vanish, according to which the papacy was the central point of

all ecclesiastical and spiritual life. (/) Even his otlier purely secular produc-

tions were adjusted to the same exalted position, and the adventures of the

Olympic deities were conformed to the spirit of the age of the papal Medici,

and exhibited all the embellishments of the most exuberant fancy. But in

h) 6. F. Waaffen, Hubert u. Job. v. Eyck. Brsl. 1S22. J. Weisse, A. Durer u. s. Zeita. Lpz.

1810. /. Heller, d. Leben u. d. "Wcrkc A. Diirers. Lps. 1S31. Onlj' 2 vols, in 3 Abth. S. Stark, A.

Durer. (Germania. 1S51. p. 625s8.)

i) G.BflUni Dcscr. delle imagine dipinte da Eafaello nolle camera del Vaticano. Eom. 1695.

[H. Diippo, Life of Raphael. (Bogue's Eur. Lib.) Lond. 1S4T. 8 ]
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the work whicli enlisted lii.s l;ist and dying energiesT he appears to have

caught a glimpse of Christ in his Aitnre glory. (/)

§ 208. Worsldp of the Suinh.

The confldencc reposed in the goddess, who, either as a bride or as a

mother, was supposed to have all poAver in heaven, was at this time so great

that the dominion of the world seemed to have been regarded as a vast female

fiof (Kuiikelleliii), and it was no longer a captions jest when it was said that

the virgin queen was every day annoyed with all kinds of importunities, (a)

lu Poetry and in the Imittitive Arts she was represented as the Christian

counterpart of the Siren of Venus, and of ^lother Earth, although nature

was frequently unconsciously adored in her. The interest felt in particular

localities for those relics which had for the most part been brought home by

the crusaders, gave occasion for a continual multiplication of saintly legends,

embracing many newly invented adventures. A collection of these was

made by the Dominican, James de VorcKjine (d. 1298), and not so mucli on

account of the litei'ary contributions of the author as of the popular elements

it embraced, and the summary of saints' days in the year which it presented,

it was used in all parts of the Western Church tftider the name of the Golden

Legend, (b) Some enlightened teachers indeed feared that the continually

increasing worship of saints would produce a forgetfulness of God, but the

Church not only inculcated a confidence in the prayers of saints, but an imi-

tation of their virtues. The personal relations of particular patron saints to

individual families and guilds which had the care of their sacred things, gave

occasion to various rival interests in their behalf, and to promote their re-

spective glories by means of the arts. The effect of this was sometimes

highly favorable to an increase of this saintly piety. The creation of new
saints was dependent upon a very difficult and expensive process at Rome.

In some cases Avhero the claims for a canonization were not made out, a bea-

tification was provisionally granted. Tlie right which the popes had reserved

exclusively to themselves with respect to these matters, was sometimes exer-

cised by the great councils. The halo of sanctity was a mark of nobility,

and the badge of an order which encouraged the highest services by a reward

in the humblest form for the present life, but eternal in another. The mere

j>ossession of a high ecclesiastical position was not ordinarily enough to con-

fer any special title to this honor. But even tlie saints of this period present

no very exalted specimens of genuine human excellence, since their merit

consisted rather in strange and diversified exhibitions of the power of faith in

extreme self-denials, and in sacrifices. The influence of the monastic orders

was suHicient to obtain the canonization of a few monks, whose scientific in-

vestigations Avere especially characterized by the ecclesiastical spirit. It was
generally held that no one should be canonized unles.s, either during life or by

his dead body he had wrought some miracles, as divine aimouncements oi his

I) J. D. PansHirant, Eaf. v. Urbtno. Lps. 1839. 2 vols.

a) Erasmus, Peregrinatio relisionis ergo. Ainst 1055. p. 8553.

b) Lcfronda aureus. Hist. Lombanlica. Argent 1479. f. & often, ed. Tb. Graesse, Urosd. et Lps. ISlOss.

Translated into all the Western languages.
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sanctity. 2^i:olas von der Fliie, on the Alps, appears as an instance of a pecu-

liar class of saints, similar to those of the Thebais. After having performed

the duties of a hnshandraan, a fiither, a warrior, and a judge in his native

land, he hecnme possessed with an intense longing to spend his life with God

in the solitude of the forest. A light, like a sharp knife pierced his spirit,

and henceforth, during twenty years (14G7-87), he lived entirely with God,

and with no sustenance except what he obtained from his communion with

God. His humble silence, however, could not save him from the suspicions,

nor the pious veneration of his fellow-men. In consequence of the former

the miracle of the spirit seemed confirmed, and in consequence of the latter

he became the counsellor and arbitrator of the neighboring shepherds. "When

the freedom of the Swiss confederacy was endangered by dissensions among

its members (1481), harmony was restored by the presence and authority of

Brother Claus. (c) Under the guidance of their confessors women became

saints. In Germany, Elizabeth^ the daughter of a king, and full of grief that

she could not die a virgin, though the Avife of a prhice, sustained herself by

the profits of her own toil, and turned the Wartburg, so recently the abode

of worldly pomp and music, into a hospital. In her widowhood she solemnly

renounced her own Avill and'all the Avorld, that she might devote herself to

the care of leprous persons, and died (1231) while young, beautiful, and glow-

ing Avith a saintly love. The stern priest, under Avhose perverted counsels she

thus fell a sacrifice, delighted in the hope that all remnants of eartlily feeling

had been slain Avithin her spirit, and announced at Rome, Avith many sAvorn

Avitnesses, her ardent piety, the radiance of her countenance in prayer, and

the mii'aculous cures Avhich she had etiected. Her apotheosis, as of an ideal

of charity, was celebrated as early as in the j'ear 123G, a lofty monument of

German architecture spans her grave at Marburg, {d) and in the legend the saint

has obtained so much grace, that even her timid prevarication miraculously

became a truth. In Italy Ave find Catharine of Siena^ the daughter of a

dyer, Avho grew up among the sacred services of the Dominicans. When a

child she was accustomed to kiss the very footsteps of these pious men. She

could never be satisfied with self-denials and tortures, and at a later period

indulged in the use of no nutriment but that which she derived from the ele-

ments of the Lord's Supper. Jesus Christ himself condescended to pay the

child a friendly visit, Avearing his triple crown, and gradually either alone or

in the company of a fcAV saints his visits and conversations became more fre-

quent, until they became daily occurrences. Finally he solemnly betrothed

the virgin to himself, by conferring upon her a ring, and took from her side

her heart, and substituted his oavu. Such at least AA^as the statement Avhich

c) Widmet; das GOttl. in ird. Entwickl. nachgeTviesen im Leben Nik. v. d. El. Luz. 1S19. Ba-

tinger, Bruder Klaus u. s. Zeitalt. Luzern. 1827. (G. Gbrres) Gott. in d. Gesch. Municli. 1S31. H. 1.

A book imputed to him on voluntary seclusion (Pliilos. mystica. Ncost 161S. 4.) is not genuine.

d) I. Conradi Marpurg. Elis. vidua. Ep. Examinatoruni iniracc. ad. Doin. Papain. {Kuchenhecher,

Annal. Ilass. Marp. 1735. Collect. IX.) Thcodoricm Tlmring. (of Apolda) de S. Elisab. {Canhii

Lectt. ed. Basn. Th. IV.) Greg. JX. Canonizatio S. Elis. viduae. (Bullar. Rom. Tli. I. p. 104.—

II. K. W. Justi : Elis. d. lleil. Ziir. 1797. Montalemhe>% Hist, dc S. Elis. de Ilongrio. Par. (1S3G.)

1837. 2 Th. mit. Anm. v. Stadler, Aach. 1S36. \_C. Kingsley, The True Story of Elizabeth of Hun-

gary, or the Sainfs Tragedy. Lond. 1SD2. 12.]
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she made to licr tatlicr confessor. It is po.ssil)lc tliat tlij interest ot" tlie order

may have had some influence in the result, hut it is certain that this lowly

maid was finally adored, not only hy this powerful order, but by nearly the

whole of Italy. Compelled to s[)end much of her time in the midst of secu-

lar employments she frequently fell into a trance. She was finally induced

to abandon the lu.xury of this contemplative kind of life, and of her attend-

ance upon couches of loathsome disease, that she miirht devote herself to the

work of compo.sing the strifes which tlion exi.sted in Italy and in the Church.

She exhorted Greirory XL to enter upon another crusade, effected peace be-

tween him and the Florentines, urged the return of the papacy to Rome, wax;

used as an instrument in the quarrels of the mendicant friars, and finally dic^d

at Rome (1380) the saint of the Roman papacy in its dissensions, and pas-

sionately longing to tneet her espoused Lord. In consequence of the un-

friendly feelings of the Franciscans with respect to her, she was not canonized

until a long period after her death, and even then this office had to be per-

formed (1461) by her own fellow-citizen, Pius II. (e) The only saint France

could claim during this period, since she only effected the deliverance of her

country, and met with a tragical end, was never recognized by her age, but

was burned as a witcli (May 30, 1431). (/)

§ 209. Miracles and Magic.

Prilicciii, de superstit incdii aevi. (0pp. Ba.<an. vol. IV.) Meinei:i, Aborgl. dor seliol. Jalirli.

(Hist, Voi-gleicli. d. Sitten des MA. vol. III.) [Walter .•Sentt, Denionology & Witchcraft Lond. IbSU.

Now Vork. 1S31. G. C. Iloi-nt, Zaubcr Bibiiotliek, &c. Mainz. 1S-2G. G vols. 8. Fur. Quart. Rev. (in

Littell's Museum.) 1S30. E. Sulverte, Hist, of Magic, &c., transl. by A. T. Tlunnpaon, Lond. 1S41.

New York. 1S47. 2 vols. 12. W. C. Dendy, Pliil. of Mystery. New York. 1S46. 12.]

The intelligence of this age sometimes imposed limits upon the enthu-

siasm which delighted only in supernatural revelations, and assumed higher

irround than the popular faith, since it occasionally tore the mask from de-

ception, or proposed to the legend some questions witli regard to its veracity.

Bloody Hosts were not generally regarded as miracles, though none could

then explain them on scientific principles. And yet Birgitta's revelations

were soleumly confirmed («) at Constance and at Basle, and the people cried

out " A miracle !" when the mendicant friar saw the blood of Christ flow

down the crucifix erected for absolution, (h) Numerous pilgrims and beggars,

as well as inmiense wealth and treasures of art were collected at Loretto, on

account of the legend of the fourteenth century, respecting the house of the

divine Virgin, which, having been consecrated as a temple by the ajjostles,

had been removed by angels from Nazareth, after the loss of the Holy Land,

e) Acta 69. April, vol. III. p. &5388. Her Letters, conversations, and revelations are edited in

Italian, by Giyli, f^iln. 170T.<s. T) Tli. 4 coinp. Fdlric. Bibl. nied. et inf. L.it. Th. I. p. SlBi!. Proccs-

.«us contcstationutn super .sanclitate ct doctr. B. Calli. (.Viirtene, ani])!. Col. Th. VI. p. 12.37>s.)

/) Proccs de condanination ct dc ndiabllitalion de Jeanne d'Arc dito la Pucelle. sui\ is de tons le.s

documents lii.«t. par JulfH Quichena, Par. 1841-9. 5 vols.— A'. Ilase, d. Jungf. d. OH. (Xcuc Pniphe-

ten. Lpz. 1851.) [J. M. Eving, Story of Joan of Arc. Philad. 183 i. A>w?i. Memoirs of Jean d'A. &
Hist, of her times. Lond. 1824. 2 vols. 12

]

o) Geraon,FT. de prot)atione spii-ituum. (Opp. vol. I. 1'. T. p. «".) Tr. : de distitiilione verar.

visionum a falsis. (ll>. p. 43.) jrin/t. Const. Cone. vol. III. I'. III. p. 23ss. vol. IV. P. II. j.. :39.s.

h) According to George of Anlialt, Loscher, Kef. Acta, vol. I. p. 3S5.
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and after many wanderings had found a permanent abode at Loretto (1295). (c)

Myi?terious arts to ascertain the future had never been entirely discontinued.

Astrohigy had been raised by the influence of the Saracens to the dignity of

a science, and sometimes had an officer at court appointed to attend to its

interests. "White magic was tolerated by the Church. But the unfriendly

spirit shown by the advancing intelligence of the age toward superstition,

harmonized Avith the suspicion of the vulgar that the ordinary limits of hu-

manity can seldom be passed without Satanic art. The same spells which

the Church used for the deliverance and exaltation of souls were supposed

to be employed by the infernal powers in like manner, for their destruction.

The horror felt in the depths of our own nature for such arts has been gen-

erally expressed in the arbitrary symbols which supei-stition has invented.

Yet in the Italian legend of the enchanter, Virgil^ Ave have not only the

unconscious prophet of Christianity who was lamented by Paul, but the skil-

ful employment of the black art in the performance of Avonderful feats, and

in the construction of buildings. In the Norman Merlin also, is set forth a

shadowy counterpart of the divine Saviour, when the wild impulses he derived

from his demoniac origin are contrasted with the graceful bumanity he in-

herited from his mother. In tlie German story of Faust, the representative

and compiler of all the magic of the Middle Ages, and in that of his younger

brother of a more southern clime, Don Juan, is exhibited the ruin of the

most richly endowed genius, when it is determined by the aid of infernal

poAvers to exceed the limits God has assigned to human knowledge and enjoy-

ment, (<T) The truth of this popular faith in covenants and unlaAvful inter-

course Avith the devil was finally conceded by the Church, and those who
Avere supposed to be guilty of such things Avere arraigned before the eccle-

siastical tribunals as traitors against divine majesty, {e) Sometimes those who
addicted themselves to the black art Avere burned by the direction of the

Church, but frequently the imputation of sorcery Avas derided as a mere su-

perstition. On hearing that Avitches and Avizards practised their arts in Ger-

many to the serious injury of both property and life among the people,

Innocent VIII. revived (1484) the laws against magic in the Avidest sense

implied in the popular faith, (/) and appointed two judges of witches for

Upper Germany, who compiled a manual for the trial of Avitches, as remark-

able for its learning as for its superstition and impurity, {g) Then commenced

a process, during Avhich the popular faith, avarice, and the neAv modes of evi-

dence required by the penal laAv, consigned thousands of Avitches to the

flames. The injuries Avhich they Avere accused of inflicting Avcre generally

confined to the most trifling matters of ordinary life, and no Avitch appears

c) BnptUta 3/aniuamis, Ecc. Laurctanac Hist. (0pp. Antn. 157G. vol. IV. p. 216ss.) Martcmelli

Teatro istor. dolla 8. Casa Naz. Eom. 1T32. 2 vols. Treated polemically : Vergerii L> do Idolo Lanr.

(Opp. adv. Papatuin. Tub. 1563. 4. Th. I.) Ingol. 15S4. Bernegger, Ilypobolimaea Mariae deiparae

camera. Argent. 1619. 4. Apologetically: Turriani Kesp. ad capita ai'gum. Vergerii liacrctici. Iiigol.

1584. 4. Turselini Lauretana Hist. Mog. 1599. A^'en. 172T.

(I) J. Gort-es, die deutschen Volksbiicher. lleidelb. 1S07. p. 207ss. C. L. Stieglitz, Sage v. RansL

{Uaumer, Hist. Tascliend. Lpz. 1834.) Comp. Jabrb. f. wiss. Kritik, 1834. N. 25. [IF. Godwin, Lives

of tlie Necromancers, New York. 1S35. 12.] e) According to Gen. 6. 1^. E.rod. 22, 18.

/) ITauber, Bibliothcca. St. I. p. Iss.

g) {J(fc. Sprenger et Ileinr. Institor.) Malleus Maleficarum. Col. 1439. 4. & often.
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ever to liave become wealthy by her arts. Actual cruiios Avere never legally

proved. Some may have been induced by the popular superstition, by som-

nambulistic states, and by narcotic salves, to form criminal desires, and to

regard themselves as witches. But in general the violence of tt^rtures, and

the various illegal processes of investigation were sutBcient to account for the

confession of unnatural crimes, without supposing them real. (Ji) But no

persons ventured to express doubts with respect to the propriety of such pro-

ceedings, except on very rare occasions, and in the most guarded manner, (i)

The picture drawn of the Witch's Sabbath is only a copy of the fantastic

representations often given of the assemblies of heretics. The process against

witches now supplied the jdace of that which had formerly been employed

against heretics. It was only in Germany, England, and Scandinavia, that

the nation generally became enlisted in its behalf. The bulls of Alexander

and IjQo against magicians and poisoners in Lombardy, appear to have been

directed against some remnants of the Manicliaeans. (k) As all nature was

believed to be subservient to tlif^ kingdom of God, and to have a share in the

blessings of the Church, many thought proper sometimes to defend themselves

even against noxious beasts by exorcism and excommunication. (/)

§ 270. ChiircTi iJiscipIine and Indulgences. Cont.from §§ G6, 202.

The Ban and the Interdict had now lost their power, in consequence of

the abuse which had been made of them. The popes were therefore com-

pelled in their political contests to sharpen their spiritual weapons, by abol-

ishing every right previously recognized among enlightened and Christian

nations. Clement V. and Sixtus IV. declared the Venetians infamous and

outlawed, even to the fourth generation, (a) In the thirteenth century the

popes introduced the annual practice on the day before Good Friday (incoena

Domini), when absolution was especially bestowed before the altar, of

solemnly pronouncing sentence of excommunication, in a form not then inva-

riable, against the whole host of heretics and wicked persons of 'all kinds,

then so constantly increasing. (Jb) The discipline of the Church had become

exceedingly lax, in consequence of the vast number of the mendicant friars,

and the preachers of indulgences. The prerogative by which the popes pro-

fessed to remit all ecclesiastical punishments became so much extended that

they finally possessed the complete i)ower to forgive all sins. Tliis was de-

rived from the doctrine which taught that the merits of CiirLst and the saints

(Thesaurus supererogationis pcrfectorumj were so abundant, and the unity

K) X. Remigii Daemonnlatria. Lugd. 1095. 4. Frkf. 159S.— //<'M&er, Bibliotheca, acta et scripta

maiiica. I^omso. 1739ss. .S6 St W. G. Soldan, Gesch. d. Ilexenprocesse. Stutts. 1S43. C. G. v, Wach-
ter in S. Biitr. z. doutsclien Gesch. insb. z. Gesch. d. Stiafr. p. SI. 277ss. Comp. Grimw, deutscbc

MyUiol. p. 570ss.

i) Ulr. Miilitor, dc Ltinsiis et pytlioiiicis niulierib. Col. 1-1S9. Strasb. 1575. 4. J. Tl'/tv, dc pracsli-

giis daeinonuin. Bas. 156-S. & often.

k) Ifuuhei; St. III. p. 151ss. St. V. 277ss.

l) Ifi'mmfflin, Tr. de e.xorc. et adjurationib. c. aniniiilia bnita (about 1151).—S'. Prij; Kapport et

rccherclus sur les proces et jiitrem. relatit's anx aniinaux. I'ar. 1820.

a) linynahl, ad ann. 1.3ii9. N. 6. ad ann. 14S2. N. 13ss. Conip. Mtiratori vol. VIII. \>. 1151.

&) Lmnhertini de Festi.s P. I. c. 19G. Raijnald. ad. ann. 1411. N. 1. {Le Bret) Gescli. d. Bulla

Id Coena Dotnini (Stuttg.) 17G0s. 4 vols. 4.
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of the mystical body of the Church was so perfect, that she had power to

dispose of those merits according to the wants of men. (e) Even tlie indul-

gences of tlie year of Jubilee were sent beyond the Alps, and when divines

were debating whether the pope had power of absolving souls in purgatory,

the bulls of indulgence issued by Alexander and Leo soon decided the ques-

tion, (d) Ever since the papal chair had sustained some severe shocks, the

popes had opened such a shameless trade in indulgences^ that those who
farmed and dispensed them paid little attention to the repentance and reforma-

tion which had always been demanded by the Church as conditions of for-

giveness. The indulgence was disposed of as all that was needful for recon-

ciliation with God, even for yet future and intended offences. Grave
ecclesiastical letters on the unlawful use of butter were harmless. Some
indulgences were granted to obtain funds for the erection of inland churches,

hospitals, and even secular establishments of general utility. A large portion

of the revenue was consumed by the preachers themselves, but the final

receptacle Avas the treasury of the pope. Just as the profits of aU money for

indulgences had been formerly devoted to the crusades, they were now ap-

propriated to the Turkish war or to the erection of St. Peter's church. A
general rumor, however, prevailed, that Leo X. had promised a part of the

money so basely obtained from Germany, to his sister, (e) It was in vain

that the people remonstrated against these extortions and immoralities, and

some of the princes either forbade the preachers of indulgences to enter their

dominions, or deprived them of the revenues they had collected. Literary

men directed the shafts of their ridicule against these hawkers, and even

expressed some doubts whether the tickets they bestowed would be respected

by the great Judge of aU. The more earnest class of preachers were also

indignant and zealous against a trade which involved the murder of the souls

of men. (/)

§ 271. Flagellants and Dancers.

(Jac. Boileau) Hist. Flagellantium. P.ir. ITOO. 12. SolioeUgen, de socta Flag. Lps. till. Forsi-

emann, dio clir. Geisslergesellschaften. Hal. 182S. Mohnike, ii. Geisslergesellsch. u. verbrud, dieser

Art. (Zeitsclir. f. liist. Th. 1833. vol. III. St. %)—IIecker die Tanzwuth. BrI. 1S32.

A system of penance and fleshly mortification by scourging (disciplina) in

the closet, was especially recommended by Damiani, and extensively encour-

aged by the mendicant orders. But all at once appeared long processions of

penitents, who went about day and night, naked down to the waist, with

heads covered, singing penitential psalms, and whipping themselves until the

blood flowed. This peculiar mode of contrition commenced in Perugia

(1260), and soon .spread over nearly all Italy. In the struggle between the

c) Alex. ITnles, Snmina, P. IV. Qu. 23. Art. Is.

d) Alex. IIuUh, P. IV. Qii. 23. Art. 2. r/iomas, Suppl. ad Summ. P. III. Qn. Tl. Art. 10. Tri-

thiin. Chron. Hirsaug. vol. II. p. T>^.—Amo)t. 1. c. vol. I. p. 96. 209. vol. II. p. 2S3.

e) M. nnani VI, 14. Guieciniclini 1. XIII. p. 39G.

/) Appellatio pnj parte prince. !Norimb. a. 1400. interposita. {Senckenherff, Sel. jur. et hist. Frcf.

1733. vol. IV. p. .378.) Wesseli adv. indulgentias Dsp. {Wiilch, Men. medii aeri, vol. I. p. 111.) £sr-

thold, edit, by Kliiig, p. 884. Lbscher, Ecf. Ada, vol. I. p. 355ss. Kapp, Samml. einiger z. Abl.

gehor. Scliriftcn, Lps. 1721. Veesenmeijer,z. Gesch. d. Ablasswes. kurz. vor. d. Eef. (KHist Archiv.

1825. vol. in. St. 4.)
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Guelpli.s and the Ghibellines this country had boeii more than ordinarily filled

with vices and crimes, and the peojile now seemed to have been siezed by a

penitential paroxysm, and to celel)rate a general seas(^n of recDnciliition with

God. (rt) A few of these processions crossed the Alps, and were there rather

objects of astonishment than of imitation. But when the hhoch death came

from Asia and passed through Europe (1348), even in Germany every place

was startled by the scourging processions of the brethren of the cross, whose

doleful songs were especially directed to Christ, entreating him by the recol-

lection of his own sutferings, and from a regard to their rei)entance, to stay

the progress of the plague, {h) These scenes were repeated as often as the

people were visited by national calamities, or there appeared to be a call for

an unusual degree of penitence. A number of these scourging processions

passed through Southern Europe, near the commencement of the fifteenth

centur}-, under the direction of the Dominican, Vincentius Ferrcri, a Span-

iard, whose eloquence was so powerful among different nations, in exciting

men to a religious earnestness, that the gift of tongues seemed to have been

restored in him. (c) At first the popes were in favor of this movement, because

they hoped it might stimulate the energy of the ecclesiastical party against

the Ghibellines. But when the scourge began to be looked upon as more

efiicacious than all ecclesiastical penances and means of grace, the hierarchy

became displeased with it. Clement VI. declared himself opposed to an

enthusiasm (1349) which threatened the subversion of all ecclesiastical and

civil order, (d) and finally Vincentius himself yielded obedience to the dissua-

sive admonition of the Council of Constance, (c) This unfriendly disposition of

the Churcli induced some societies of Flagellants to assume a hostile position

toward the ecclesiastical authorities. In Thuringia a company of them which

had been condemned to the flames by the inquisition (after 1414), denounced

the clergy as Antichrist, rejected the use of the crucifix and of images, and

the invocation of saints in worship, and substituted the baptism of blood by

the scourge for all ecclesiastical sacraments, {/) The same kind of sensuous

devotion by means of convulsions of pain or pleasure, was practised by bands

of Dancers in a few towns along the Rhine (1374, 1418). This epidemic was

treated in Strasburg as a demoniacal po.ssession, against which, invocations

were made to St. Vitus. ({/)

a) 3fonnrhi Pataviiii Cliron. {MaraUtri vol. VIIL p. 712s.)

V) After Closnor's Clironik: C. Schmidt, Llod u. Predict d. Geissl. (Stud. u. Krit. 1837. IT. 4.)

L. Schneegans, lo grand pc-lerinagc dcs fla;;ellants. Strasb. 1887. Freely revised by Tiscliendorf, Lps.

ISid—ir-^ckfr, d. schwarze Tod. iin 14. .Jalirli. I5rl. 1S32.

c) Lu'hcig Heller, Vine. Ferr. nacli s. Leben u. AVirkein. I5il. 1830. Comes de Ilohenthal-Stned-

telti, de Vine. Ftrr. Lj)?. 1839. 4.

d) Tiithe.nii Cliroii. Hir.''. H. p. 209. Jiaynald. ad ann. 1349. N. 20.

e) Gemon, Eji. ail Vine. (0pp. vol. II. p. 658.) Tr. eontra sectain flfigcll. se. (///. p. GCn.)

/) lliirdt. Const Cone. vol. I. p. 126. Coiiip. R. Stump/, Hist, fliijrell. praecipiio in Tlmringia. 17S0.

(FoiKtemdmiH Neiie Mitth. a. d. Gebiete hist antiq. Fur.scli. vol. II. II. 1.)

g) Nollees of Uadulpbus de Eivo, in the Liinpurjriaii and .\lsatian Cliroiiiclo in Forstemann, p.

224tis. Ji llesker.
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§ 272. Morals of the Clergy.

Avignon and Rome had now received the names of Sodom and Babylon,

and it was reported that in those places Christianity was of no otlier benefit

than as a profitable fable, {a) The most exalted and wealthy stations in the

Church were regarded merely as livings belonging to certain persons by birth,

or easily to be purchased, and those who occupied them followed the exam-

ple of the Roman court, by devoting themselves wholly to worldly interest.

Public services were for the most part administered by an ignorant and low

minded rabble, from which no one could ever expect to raise himself by the

most meritorious exertions for the good of the Church, (b) The clergy were

also corrupted by secret lewdness, for the practice of which the si)iritual office

itself was made subservient, or by concubinage, to which they were often

urged by their congregations for the safety of the people, and for which they

were taxed by their bishops, (c) During the various reformations projected

in the fifteenth century, it was sometimes proposed that the honor of the

priesthood should be redeemed by restoring to them the rights of nature.

But even liberal-minded prelates acknowledged that such a measure would be

the commencement of a revolution in all hierarchical relations, {d) Hence,

while the most uuscrupuloiis portion of the clergy compensated themselves

by indulgence in base and scanty pleasures, those who were serious-minded

and anxious to comply with the requirements of the Church, and by good

works attain a seat in heaven, were borne down by their burden, and made

uneasy on account of doubts respecting their salvation. The sentiments of

tlie people with reference to the clergy wavered between habitual reverence

and an involuntary feeling of contempt. Sometimes, however, the popular

indignation against the sins and privileges of the clergy broke forth into open

violence. Tlie literary portion of the laity put into circulation heavy accusa-

tions and bitter satires against the clergy, {e) Even in some books of pictures

Avere represented many scenes from the lives of the prelates, in contrast with

others taken from the humble lives of Christ and his apostles. But in this

way the Christian spirit maintained its rights, or at least preserved, in the

midst of the Church a full liberty sternly to reprove such enormities ; and

there were not wanting even in the great councils, some preachers of repent-

ance, who held up a faithful mirror in which the Church could recognize its

own distorted features. (/) There were always many among the clergy wor-

thy of a better age, who felt the disgrace of their times, and to whom it was

a) Petrarca, Epp. sine tit Lib. (Lngd. 1G21.) Ep. 10. 18. 2fic. de Clemangis, <le ruina Ecc. c. 27.

b) Oresmius coram Urbino V. {Flacii Cat. test. ver. N. 106.)

c) Cone. Piilentin. a. 1322. c. 7. {^faHS^ Tli. XXV. p. 703.) Mc. de Clemangis c. Il.— Tliemer,

erzw. Elielosiglc. vol. II. p. 591ss.

d) Gerso7i, Dial. sopl)iao et naturae super caelib. (0pp. vol. II. p. 017.) More sligbtly: Pius 11.

{Plutinn p. 015.)

e) Many of tlu-se by tlie Troubadours in DieU, (Zwick. 1S29.) in the Fabliaux et contcs publ. par

Moon (Par. ISOS) in Flacii Catal. testium veritatis, Epp. viror. obscurorum. Pasquilli (Eleutheropol.

1544.) &. other.s.

/) The discourses of Bermirdas BnpUsatus, 7'keoValdus & others in Ilurdt, Const. Cone. Th. L

P. XVIII. p. &79ss.
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evident that so contemptible a liier.ircliy could no longer control the hearts

of men. ({j)

§ 273. T/ic lidigious Character of the People. Cont. from § 200.

The gradual transformation which had taken place in the character of the

l)Cople did not puhlicly manifest itself until near the close of tliis period.

Superstition was not yet eradicated, hut the entliusiasm and poetic ferv<jr it

had displayed in former times had gradually disippeared, and the exuberance

of fancy which had been enlisted in its service now gave way before the

etforts of tlie understanding. These had been awakened to the higliest inten-

sity by tiie exigences of the real world, and in order to obtain the comforts

of life. Not only had the morals of the peo])le been endangered with re-

spect to intlividual actions, but the very jjrinciples on which they were founded

iiad been changed by the free sale of indulgences. Still the Christian spirit

and the common sense of the I'eople always returned again to the great ele-

ments of moral truth. Literature and science then reviving in great vigor,

were generally clothed in a learned dress, and confined to the Latin language.

The peoi)le were not ])repared to enjoy the benefit of the ntw art of print-

ing until they had learned to read. While the lower clergy remained so

ignorant, it was needless to employ any special art to retain the peojile iu that

state of impilage ^\ ithout which no hierarchy will be tolerated, and yet wo
find some institutions like the censorship of tlie press, the inquisition, and the

limitations imposed upon the use of translations of the Bible, which clearly

evince an intention of keeping the people in a degraded condition. The

proofs, however, which we possess, that the people were generally ignorant

and corrupt, {a) refer principally to Northern Ciermany, and to the lowest

classes. The best domestic chaplains were the mothers, {l>) and knowledge, not

sincerity or strong religious feeling, was wanting. It was night, but in many
respects a sacred night. Knighthood, and consequently the true basis of an

aristocracy, had been undermined by the use of gunpowder, the leg il consti-

tutions of the several states, and the new power of the commercial classes.

Even the poetry of chivalry had been exchanged in the schools which the

Master-singers who lived near the close of the thirteenth century held in

the ditferent cities, for lays which related more to the ordinary lives of the

middle and laboring classes. The popular elements contained in the ancient

poetr}' were made more prominent, and modern improvements were added to

them as in the Low-German fable of Eeynard tho Fox. During the strug-

gle then in jjrogress between the Church and the State, a third estate had

been gradually formed by tlie side of the nobilit}' and the clergy, whicli had

g) After Gersnn, Tlieorl. a. Niem, and especially Nic. de denidngh, <le ruinn Eccl. {Ilardt,

Const Cone vol. I. P. III.)

a) Collcctcil in tlie first chapters of the Histories of the Ktfonnati:)n. e. g. El. Vejelii Hist, et

neee.s.sit.is reforiii. ev. Ulni. liisS. LoHcher, Eef. Acta, vol. I. p. lUOss. Spiekei; Lutlicr, vol. I. p. 3T8S.

61s9. J?/-f^«(.7(jirjV;e;-, Lutliers Schildcr. d. sittl. Venl. Deutsclil. (Ref. Alman. 1817. p. 212ss.) [His-

tories hy lianke (transl. by Mrs. Austin), H'liildinytuii, Stehling, Soames, Scott, D'Atdjio^'' nnd

others.] On the other siilc Betr. Q. d Zust. d. K. iin 15. u. Anf. 16. Jahrh in Beaug. a. d. Nothw.
einer d. Onindl. d. K. verletzenden Kef. (Till). Quartalschr. 1S31. p. 4.)

h) Predlgten d. I'ursten Georg v. Anhalt. Witt. 155j. p. 2S9.
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become acquainted witli the pleasures of mental freedom and of civilization.

In Italy, especially, where the doctrines of tlie Ghibelline party were com-

mon, where classical studies were cultivated, and the papacy was seen in its

corruptions at home, this class became indifferent to the Church, and some-

times to Christianitj' itself, though it condescended to allow the popular re-

ligion to remain unmolested, (c) In Germany, especially, a healthy energy

still remained, and many had tasted of intellectual freedom in consequence of

the municipal liberties they had acquired. Such were therefore prepared to

repel every unlawful aggression which might be made upon them in civil or

ecclesiastical attairs.

§ 274. Stin-cy of the Monastic Life. Cont. from § 265.

The more ancient orders lived in retirement, some of them strictly observ-

ing their original severity of discipline, but most of them in the enjoyment

of great wealth. Frequently scarcely a semblance of their original rule re-

mained, and sometimes vows were made by the members that they would not

regard it. The convents, in some instances, became places of the most shame-

less lewdness, and the most unnatural crimes were concealed Avithin their

walls. Various attempts at reform were therefore made during the fifteenth

century, especially at Constance and Basle, and were partially carried to a

successful issue by the right or wrong means used by the ecclesiastical depu-

ties, the bishops and the local princes ; but they were generally repelled by

those who resided in the convents, sometimes with subtilty and insolence, and

sometimes with powerless desperation, {a) A careful system of legislation

respecting the rights and duties of the private members of the orders was

gradually perfected in the decretals, (h) The prohibition issued at the fourth

Council of Lateran (§ 204) was not sufficient to prevent a monastic commu-

nity from sometimes gathering around some extraordinary master spirit, or

from being gradually and imperceptibly formed where persons of like dispo-

sitions were brought into contact. These peculiar associations generally found

some pope who could be induced to recognize them as incorporate commu-

nities. The peculiar circumstances of the age which had called into exist-

ence and given such success to the mendicant friars, induced manj' to follow

their example ; but for want of some effective and pruminent character in the

commencement, they could never attain important form or influence. Inno-

cent IV. (1245), to console the Carmelites for the loss of the H0I3' Land, con-

ceded to them the privileges of mendicant friars, (c) Alexander IV. (1256)

conferred the same privileges upon the Augustinian Ilermits, whom he

gathered together from various scattered associations of monks, and united

under the rule of Augustine. (cZ) Martin F., after exhibiting many tokens

c) Eiippi\ Kef. Urk. vol. II. p. 397. 499. ITenke, Freigeisterei n. Atheismus in Italien. Anh. z.

Uebers. v. Villers, u. d. Ref. p. 4G9.ss.

a) Instar omnium: Jn. Biutch (d. 1479) dc reform, monastoriorum quorundara Saxon. (Leibn.

Scrr. Brunsu, vol. 11. p. 476. SOoss.)

I) Greg. Ill, 31. Sext. Ill, 14. Clem. Ill, 9. Ext>: comm. Ill, 8. & others.

c) Bullariiim Cannclitanutn. Rom. 1715ss. P. I. p. 4ss.

d) Bullariinu Rom. vol. I. p. lia Acta S3. Febr. vol. II. p. 447.
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of ]iis dislike toward them, granted similar i)rivileges to tlie Scrcites (Scrvi b.

Mariae Virg.), an order Avhicli originated (1233) in a religious excitement

among some gentlemen belonging to the principal familie.s of Florence, and
which was intended to celebrate the lienors of the divine Virgin and her sor-

rows, (c) Colombino, Avhile peru.sing the lives of the saints was e.xcited to

ronounce the highest power in the government of Siena for the most menial

occupations, and founded, in accordance with the rule of Augustine, the order

of the Jes>/itc.% (f) which was confirmed by Urban V. (1367) as an order of

mendicant lay brethren, but was abolished by Clement IX. (1008) as wealthy

padri del' acquavite. Finally Fnincisco de Paolo (d. 1507), whose life is

represented to have been a monstrous caricature of the life of Jesus, founded

an exaggerated resemblance of the order of the Minorites, in that of the

Minimi, incorporated by Sixtus IV. (1474) and confirmed Avith a gradual

enlargement of their rule by Alexander VI. (1402, 1501), and Julius II.

(1506 ). (g) In Spain and in Italy there were certain hermits, who were united

in congregations, and assumed the name of St. Jlieronyn/ns (after 1370).

Some of these lived according to the rule of Augustine, but under the patron-

age of Hieronymus, and others were governed by a rule derived from the

writings of him whose name they bore. (It) The OUvetans (Congr. S. Mariae

montis Oliveti) were founded as a congregation of Benedictines in a wilder-

ness near Siena by John. Tolomei, in commemoration of the recovery of his

sight, and were recognized by John XXII. (1319). (/) With tlie approbation

of Urban V. (1370) Blnjittc (d. 1373), a pious seeress, belonging to the royal

house of Sweden, who had fulfilled the duties of a wife and a mother,

founded the order of the Redeemer (commonly called Ordo S. Birgittae).

The rule of this order required tliat there should be in each convent sixty

nuns, and for the performance of its spiritual duties thirteen priests, four dea-

cons, and eight lay brethren. All the.se, with the numerous convents of the

order in tlie northern countries, were to be under the control of the abbess

of Wadstena, who was regarded as the representative of the holy A'irgin. (k)

§ 275. More Inde2:>end.ent Asaociations.

As early as in the eleventh century some women in the Netherlands asso-

ciated together, without entering into any absolute vows, for the perform-

ance of works of mercy, and Avere popularly named Bcjhlnes, or praying

sisters. Their number increased during the thirteenth century, when many
could not be satisfied without something more than a connection Avith either

the general Church or with the convents, or were too poor to assume the

veil. A more honorable kind of nunneries (the Canonissac saecularcs) was
also established for the noble AvidoAvs and the oi-phan children of the cru-

saders. The example of the Beghines Avas soon folloAved by certain men Avho

e) PatiU Florent. Dial de orig. 0. Serv. {Lamii Delic. Erud. Th. I. p. Iss.)

/) Acta SS. Jul. TI). VII. p. 33.3ss.

g) Acta SS. Apr. Tli. I. p. 103ss. Ifrhjot, Tli. VII. p. 42Css.

7i) iruhten. Brockie Tli. III. p. 43. Th. IV. p. Iss. i) Raynald. ad nnn. 1320. N. CO.

k) Eirgittite rcvclationcs, ed. Turrecrenxito, Lub. 1492. Mon. ICSO. f. it often. Lifr in : VdKto-

vil Vitis Aquilonia s. Vitae S9. in Scandinavia. Col. 1G23. f. c. notis £rici TJemel, Ups. 17uS. 4. Uule

In Ilohien. Brockie Th. III. p. lOOss.
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were called Begliards. (") A peculiar class of these people, whose oflice it

was to attend upon the sick and to bury the dead, proceeded also (about

1300) from the Netherlands, and were called from their patron saint

Alexia iii^ from the huts in which they resided, CdlUai\ and from their low

funeral chants, Lolhirds (Xt)llbruder). There was naturally an intei-course

between these fraternities and the Tertiaries connected with the mendicant

orders, and there were many unobserved transitions from the one to the

other. Accordingly after the middle of the thirteenth century, when they

were thrown into a hostile position with x*espect to the hierarchy, and the

suspicions of the inquisition had been awakened, many Beghines betook

themselves to the communities of the Tertiaries, and again, when the Minor-

ites became involved in party conflicts, many of them became connected

with the Beghards and Lollards, since these were regarded as then* compan-

ions in suiferings and hopes, and Avere likewise then persecuted as heretics.

But after the time of John XXII. the popes protected against the inquisition

those engaged only in Avorks of charity. Qj) In the same country, distin-

guished as the home of practical views, was formed under the influence of

Gerhard Groot of Deventer (d. 13S4), a powerful preacher of repentance, a

society called the Brothers of the Common LiJ\\ which was composed princi-

pally of clergymen engaged in copying books. The convent of regular

canons at Windesheim (1386), with which all similar institutions were con-

nected, became the spiritual centre of this community. Some of its mem-
bers remained in connection with the parishes where they resided, and others

lived in the houses of the brethren, supported by the profits derived from

their common occupations. The latter vvere bound by a special vow to re-

fuse all secular, literary, and ecclesiastical honors, and the lives of all were to

be devoted to pious exercises and studies, in which nothing Avas to be alloAved

unless it tended to their improvement. Laymen Avere admitted as members,

houses Avere also established for sisters, the literary education of the youth

Avas conducted on Christian principles, and the perusal of the Scriptures in

the vernacular language Avas encouraged, but the grand object of the society

Avas the cultivation of their own spiritual happiness, (c)

§ 270. The TeirqAar^ and the Knights of St. John. Cont. from § 211.

liaijnald. ad ann. Io07-13. F. du Puy, Hist, de la condamnation des Teniiiliers. Par. 1650. 4.

Frkf. 1063. 4. JIv!deiihaicfi\ Process gegc-n d. O. d. Tempi, a. d. Acten d. [liipstl. Comniiss. llanib.

1792. Jidynouard, Monutnens. hist relatlfs. a la condamnation des Chevaliers du Temple. Par.

1813. in Michelet, Proces des Templiers. Par. 1S41. 4. Maillard de Chamhure, Regie et statutes

secrets des Temp., precedees de I'hist. de retahlissement, de la destruction et de la continuation

moderne. Par. 1S41.

Dark rumors began to prevail respecting the secret crimes committed by

a) Jfosheim, de Beghardis et Beguinabus. ed. Jfartini, Lps. 1T90. E. Ifallmann, Gesch. d. ITrspr.

d. belgisch.en Begliinen. Berl. Is43. [Jtosheim. Eccles. Hist. Cent. XIII. Chap. II. § 40. note r.)

Ii) Bulls of John XXII. and Greg. XI. 131S. 1374. ami 1377. in Mofiheim. 1. c. p. 896. 401. 627.

c) I. Lives of Gerhard and Florentius by TlwmuK a Kempis. (C»pp. ed. SonimiiUun, Antu. 1607.

4. p. 765.) J. liiisch, Chronicon AVindesemcnse, ed. Itosweide, Antu. 1621.—II. Cliir:sse (Son and

Father) over den Geesl en de Denkwijze van Geert Groot. (Arcliief voor kerkelijo Geschiedenis,

1529. vol. I. p. 355. 1S30. vol. II. p. 347.) Delprat, over de Broederschap van G. Oroote. Utrecht.

1530. with an Aj)p. by Moknike, Lpz. 1840. Ullinann, Reforuiatoren v. d. Ref vol. II. p. 62ss.
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the Templars. Philip the Fnir commenced an actual investii^'ation of these,

by the imprisonment of all the Templars then in France, for which lie had

made secret preparation, and by the confiscation of their pro[)erty (Oct. 13.

1307). The charges especially urged against them were a denial of Christ,

adoration of the idol called Baphomet, and unnatural lewdness. TJie pro-

ceedings before the royal commission at Paris, Avhich issued in the condem-

nation of the order, were characterized by tlie grossest injustice and illegali-

ties. It is indeed true that more than once the interests of Christendom had

been sacrificed to the selfish policy of the order, and it is i)rohable that some

knights had been guilty of unnatural vices, that the order had become per-

vaded by a spirit hostile to the Church, and that a few Grand Commanderics

had been inditlerent to the religious controversies of the day. Nothing,

however, was legally jjroved against the order. It was evident that Philip

was eager to get possession of tlie wealth belonging to the Templars, and to

break up the government which they had formed within and independent of

his own. Cle)nent V. sacrificed them to obtain the favor of the king, and

this proud order of knights could expect no aid, for it had lost the friendship

of the clergy {a) Even before the proceedings were concluded, fifty-four

knights were burned by order of Philip (May 12, 1310), because no confes-

sion could be extorted from them by all the poAver of the rack. As a matter

of expediency and not from regard to a judicial sentence, the order was

abolished by Clement (May 3, 1312). (Ji) Its property was to have been

given to the other orders of knighthood, but in Franco the king firmly

grasped the reward of his guilt. James of Molay^ the Grand Master of the

order, who with other high functionaries had been condemned to perpetual

imprisonment, Avas burned (March 19, 1314) because he publicly denied cer-

tain confessions alleged to have been made by him. (<•) The people looked

upon his death as that of a martyr, and upon that of the king and of the

pope, which speedily followed it, as special citations to the bar of God. The

fate of the expiring order in the several countries where it prevailed was

different, according to the justice or favor shown toward it by the princes

and bishops, and the courage and unanimity exhibited by the kniglits them-

selves. Except in France, they generally were permitted to enjoy life, lib-

erty, and a comjjetent support during life. The memory of tlie sainted

Molay, and a hope that the ruined Temple would in some future day be re-

stored, was secretly spread abroad among the people.—The Knights of St.

John, deprived of Ptolemais by the Saracens, settled in Cyprus, but having

conquered Rhodes (1310), they afterwards made it the principal seat of their

order. The tragical fate of the Templars, in whose guilt they had partici-

])ated and whose rivals they had been, was not beheld by them in vain. As
they were generally connected with the nobility of Europe, and po.'^scssed

a) Nicoliti u. d. Beschuldigungen, welche dem T. O. gemacht worden. Brl. 1782. On the other

side: //err/c'-, in the Mcrciir. March, 17S3. 3Iunter\n Ilenke'sN. Mag. vol. V. p. Solss. Ifammer,

My?teriuin BMphometis revelatutn. (Fundgrub. d. Ori. 1S18. vol. YI. pt. 1.) Jiaynouard in the

Journ. des Savans, Mars, Avr. 1S19. Bibliollu univ. vol. X. p. 827. XI. p. 3.

h) it.inxi vol. XXV. p. 3S9.

c) Villdiii VIII, 92. Contln. Chron. Gnu. ae Xdnrjia in DWchery Spicil. vol. III. p. C7. Ray-
nwuard 1. c. p. 205s8.
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preat power on the sea, tlieir order became a formidaLle bulwark of Chris-

tendom against the Turks.

CHAP. IV.—ECCLESIASTICAL LITERATUEE.

§ 277. Sclwldsticism. Second Period. V?Ah Century. Cont. from § 218.

Paris now gave unequivocal evidence that it had become the principal

?eat of a scholasticism which developed its maturity in intimate connection

with academic life. The Physics, the Metaphysics, and the Ethics of Aris-

totle were introduced by the Arabians, and even Thomas made use of a

translation from the original Greek, {a) The hierarcby were indeed jealous

of the ascendency of a heathen ])hilosopher, and attempted (after 1210) to

prohibit the use of the whole, or at least of a part of his writings, but even

the poAver of the Church was ineffectual against a prevalent intellectual ten-

dency of the age. Through the influence of the mendicant friars especially,

this 2>^ii^owpJier was regarded as the harbinger of Christ, and the representa-

tive of all natural science, in accordance with whose principles the eternal

truth of the doctrines of the Church may be proved, and a systematic con-

nection between them may be established, (b) But the spirit of the Church

was as powerful as a philosophy which was obliged to direct its energies

wherever the highest intellectual interest existed. The Franciscan Alexan-

der of Jlales^ a master of theology in Paris (Doctor irrefragibilis, d. 1245), by

his acute analysis of all possible questions, already indicated what was to be

the next form philosophy would assume, and at the same time showed by his

practical ecclesiastical tendencies the peculiar character which it then pos-

sessed. {(•) The little Dominican Albertns of BoUstadt (d. 1280), in the midst

of his various academic and ecclesiastical engagements, made a collection of

all the knowledge of his age. From the Arabians he derived a knowledge

of nature and of its mysteries, (d) By his history of the Winter Garden and

of the Speaking Head, he obtained the reputation of being a wizard and a

man of the people, (e) and from his relation to his still greater pupil, the

saint, he received the appellation of the Great. The Dominican Thomas

(Count) of Aquino (d. 1274), who taught in Cologne, Paris, Eome, and other

cities of Italy (Doctor angelicus), and Avho refused the office of archbishop of

Naples, his native country, may be regarded as the highest point of Scholas-

ticism. Subtle and profound, full of enthusiasm in behalf of the doctrines

of the Church as well as of philosophy, he made a powerful elfort to eftect a

reconcihation between Aristotle, Plato, and Augustine. The order to which

a) Jourdain, (p. 237.) p. 40ss. ISOss.

h) Jourdain, p. 198ss. Bulaeus vol. III. p. 81. 140ss. Zaunoius, de vaiia Aristot in Acad.

Par. fortnna. Par. 1659. i. ei. J. If. ah EUwieh, Vit 1720. Acta Pliilosophor. Hal. 1720. St. XI. p.

716. St. XV. p. 369.

c) Suinina laniv. Theol. in I. IV. Sentt. Yen. 1475. Col. 1622. 4 vols. f.

d) After the Commentarios upon Aristotle and Lonib.wlus, consult Sumrna Tlu'ol., plij-sic. and

astrol. writings, 0pp. ed. P. Jammy, Liigd. 1051. 21 vols, t—nudol Noviomagensh da vita Alb.

Magni. Col. 1490. f.

e) Gorres: teiit. Volksbiich. p. 27ss. Volks- u. Meistcrlicder. Ileidelb. 1817. p. 20Sss.
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he belonged has been accustomed to regard liis Sumiiia as tlie most perfect

development of Christian science, and even tlie Churcli, after some hesitation,

finally received it as a work in which Clirist himself might find pleasure. {/)

§ 278. Scholasticism. Third Period, lith ami I5th Centuries.

Wlien the highest intellectual energies had been exerted to harmonize the

two great authorities of the age, the only alternative for science in its pro-

gress, was to direct its attention to the ditferences which existed between

them. But this struggle with the internal and external i)ower of the Church

was manifested in a play of bold questions which exceeded the proper

province of theology, and although they were all so decided as not .to con-

flict with the doctrines of the Church, in the mere proposal of them intellec-

tual freedom was preserved, and an obscure dissatisfaction was shown toward

the limitations imposed ui)on it. The remark that a ])rinciple might be true

in philosophy and yet be false in theology, betrays the doubt which Scholas-

ticism felt with respect to its own ultimate tendencies. The leaders of this

school generally came from those orders which were most prone to disagree

with the Church. Duns Scotvs, a teacher in Oxford, Paris, and Cologne

(Doctor subtilis, d. 1308), recognized man as an individual created by the

Holy Ghost, and consequently in his original condition pure and free, but

limited by his connection with the world, and capable of redemjjtion, so as

to pos.scss a true divine intuition only by the power of the Church, (a)

William of Occam^ a teacher in Paris (venerabilis inceptor), after 1322 the

provincial of the Franciscan order in England, and after 1328 a resident at

the court of Louis (p. 299, d. 1347), wielded the sword of a free spirit not

only in his doctrine but in his life. He hoAvever knew no other way to res-

cue the absolute doctrines of the Church but by asserting, in accordance with

a new form of Xominalism, the subjective conditions under which all human
knowledge must be jdaced. (A) The old controversy respecting Nominalism

was consequently revived, and although Louis XL had proscribed (1473) it as

dangerous, and with a similar stretch of arbitrary power had subsequently

(1481) {r) invited a free discussion of it, victory now preponderated in its

favor. The Franciscans, delighted with the prosj)ect of opposing the niys-

terious subtlety of their Scotus to the saintly authority of Thomas, nov>'

resolved to follow none but him. The controversies respecting the proper

limits of human freedom, the satisfaction of Christ, and the sinlessness of

Mary, were only subordinate elements in the intricate conflict in which the

Thomists and the Seotists, the Realists and the Nominalists.^ proved the full

/) Comm. in 1. IV. Sententianim. Siimnia Theol. in 3 P. (3 vols, incomplete, supplied by Suppl.

c Comm. in 4. 1. Scntt.) Comment, u. lifioher d. Arist. n. d. h. Sclirift., apolo?. u. asket. Schrr. OpiJ.

Kom. 1.070. 17 vols. f. and often. Ven. n^.O.ss. 2S vols. 4.—Acta SS. Mait vol. I. p. C55. Touron,

Vie de S. Tlioina.'*. Par. 1737. 4. Bfrn. de Jiubeix de gestis et Son-. S. Tliomne. Ven. 175n. f. JTlittr/

n. <1. Theol. d. Tliom. {S.'ngUr's rel. Zeit.'iebr. 1S33. vol. III. IL 1.) //. I/oertil, Thorn, u. s. Zeit.

Augsb. 1S40. [Art in Kitto's Journal of Bib. Lit. vol. L p. 1.]

a) Quaestioncs in 1. IV. Scntt Qne.stt. quodlibefales XL 0pp. cd. Wadding, Lngd. 1680ss. 12 Th.

f.—F. E. Albergoni Resolutlo doctr. Scotlcae. LugdL 1643. Baumgarten-Crusius, de Theol. Scoti.

Jen. 1S26. 4.

b) Quaestioncs super 1. IV. Senft, Ccntiloquium theol. Lugd. 1495. f.

c) BtUaeua Th. V. p. 706s8. Coinp. UUmunn, Wcssel. p. 327ss.

21
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power of their intellectual and spiritual weapons, (d) The systematic char-

acter of Scholasticism hecame much relaxed in such polemic engagements,

and in the conflicts of the schools it lost its religious earnestness. Its decline

had already commenced when it refused its countenance to the new form in

which science now made its appearance. It had, however, aroused men to

freedom of thought, given a rigidly scientific form to the doctrines of faith,

and presented the true questions on which philosophy should he employed.

It had therefore fulfilled its destiny by giving a definite form to the existing

materials, Gnlriei Biel (d. 1495) is usually mentioned as the last of the

Scholastics. He was the faithful counsellor of Count Eberhard in the estab-

lishment of the high school of Tubingen (1477), and was intimately con-

nected with Occam in a liberal opposition to the papacy. He Avas also much
engaged in making known the Ethics of Aristotle, but he Avas of a modest
spirit, and inclined to favor a scriptural and practical Christianity. {<)

§ 279. Jli/sticism. Second Period. Cont. from § 219.

Arnolfl. Leben d. Glaiibigen. Ilal. 1701. ArnokH Hist, et dcscr. Theol. mysticae. Frcf. 1702. p.

292ss. Be Wettp, chr. Sittenl. Brl. 1S21. vol. II. II. 2. p. 220ss. C/t. Schmidt, Essai sur les Mystiques

du quatorziume siecle. Strasb. 18.36. 4. r?Zmrt«?;, Eeformatoren vor d. Kef. vol. II. p. 12.oss. I".

Galle, Geistl. Stimnien a. d. M^V. Hal. 1S41.—i^. Pfeiffer, deutsche Mystiker d. U. J.ihrli. Lpz. 1945.

vol. I. (the less important.)

The course of Scholasticism Avas ahvays coinpleted by the prevalence of

Mysticism. It Avas not, however, until it had become much degenerated iu

the Avranglings of the schools, that neAv advocates began to arise, Avho es-

caped from the tumult of the buyers and sellers to find a refuge in the inner

sanctuary, and now defended the cause of Christian feeling principally in the

German language, and with a German spirit. There Avere tAvo tendencies

distinguishable among them, although they are often blended together. The
first was a class of persons addicted to speculative reverie.';, and may be

traced back to Erigena, Dionysius, and the ISTcav Platonists. They described

the extinction of all selfishness and the perfection of holy love as an absorp-

tion of the soul in God, and more or less consciously interpreted ecclesiastical

dogmas simply as allegories. And yet so strong Avere their moral and eccle-

siastical tendencies, that this was ahvays connected Avith a recognition of a

creation, and of the historical son of God. Master Ecl-ard alone, the pro-

vincial of the Dominicans at Cologne, by his feeling of nearness and ardent

love to God, attained such a giddj' height that he lost all consciousness of

the distinction betAveen God and man, Christ and the Christian, good and

evil, and his memory was attainted by the ecclesiastical tribunals (1329). (a)

John Tauler, a Dominican residing at Cologne and Strasbourg (Doctor sub-

d) Arada, Controversiae inter S. Tliomain et Scotum super IV. !. Sontt. Col. 1G20. 4. Bulaeu:',

Til. IV. p. 298SS. Argentre Tli. I. p. 342ss.

e) Collcctorium ex Occaino in 1. IV. Sentt. (Tub. 1502. 2 vols.) Brix. 1574. 4 vols. 4. Sermrn. de

Temp. Tub. 1500. i.— Tritium, de Scrr. ecc. c. 908. Mostri A'itae Profess. Tubing. Tub. 1718. 4
Decas I. II. VT. Biel, (pr. Wernsdorf) de Gab. Biel, celeberrimo Papista Antipapista. A'it. 1719. 4.

a) liaynald. ad ann. 1329. N. 70. DoCtn, Misctll. z. Ge?cli. d. dent. Litorat. vol. I. p. l.SSss. C.

Schmidt, Meister Eck:u-d. (Stud. u. Krit 1S89. II. 3.) II. Martenaen, Meister Eck. Theol. Studie.

Hamb. 1842.
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limis et illnminatus, d. 1361), after preacliinif for some tiir.e in a spiritual and

acceptable manner, became convinced by a layman (Nicolas of Ba.sle) that his

spirit had never been truly consecrated to God by a comi)lete death to the

world and to himself. lie immediately became, in consequence of his utter

desi)air of himself, a most awakening preacher to others. In strange lan-

guage he allured them to seek for intellectual poverty as the true way to

become like God, and invited them to taste the delicious pleasure of com-

pletely dying in God. (J>) Standing in no need of sensible imagery, and set

at liberty by God himself, he preached that the spiritual and the temj)oral

sword should never be used in the place of one another ; that in the con-

flicts between civil i)rinces the poor innocent people should not be placed

under the curse, and that if they were, the curse would become a blessing.

It wag not long before he himself experienced the power of such a curse, (c)

John Riiyshroeh (Doctor ecstaticus, d. 1381), having been long employed in

the service of the Church, sought to find a quiet retirement in the Augus-

tinian convent of Gruenthal, near Brussels, in which he recorded his thoughts

in a simple and monotonous but lofty manner, under the impression that

they were inspired by God. He described the sacred frenzy of love as

merely a state of transition, and the higher life as a perpetual birth of the

Son and an everlasting effusion of the Holy Spirit within us. He warned

men against spiritual indolence, recognized the moral power of the will, but

commended mental ecstasy as the highest state of existence, because in it

man is released from the images and veils of his own being, and sunk in the

abyss of divine love, {d) Even the German TheoJofiy of the fifteenth cen-

tury expended its principal strength in discussing subjects relating to perfec-

tion and its several degrees, the extinction of Adam and the formation of

Christ in us, and the necessary processes of becoming human and divine.

These expressions, however, could readily have been adopted by a simple

pious spirit, as mere descriptions of that revelation of an exalted love of

God out of which they sprung, (e) A transition from this j)osition may be

noticed in the Dominican Henry Suso (d. in Ulm, 13(i5), who was said to

have been named Amandus by God himself. Even in his youth he had been

remarkable for an :iil^octionate spirit, and troubled with the sorrows of every

thing around him. He appears in the character of a Suabian Minnesinger,

//) Naclifolgunc; <les armen Lebens Christi, A[ark d. Scele, & others. Lpz. 149S. Angsb. 150S. & often.

Works conformed to the present forms of langaage, and ed. by Caxseder, Liiz. 1823. Unchanged

cdiliiin of tlie nrmen Lobens Christi, with Lexicon Taulerianum by Schlox/ter, Frkf. 1833. von d.

Leiden iins. Herrn. Siilz. 1837. Ojip. lat. redd. Suriun, Col. 1548. f. I'redigten. Krkf. 1820. 3 vols.

I'reftxed to tho^e, the history of his conversion by himself: Historie des Ehrw. d. Joli. Taulcr.

—

Ileuiie.VniK, Memoria Taul. instaiir. Vit. ICSS. 4. Oherlin, de Taul. dictione vern. et myst. .\rg.

17SG. 4. <\ Schmidl, J. Taid. llaiiib. 1841. liudelbach, chr. Biogr. p. 187ss. [B. Baeht-ing, J. f.

n. d. Frennde Gottes. Lps. 1854. 12.]

c) S/)ecl-lin'H CoUt-ctaneen ad ann. 1350. Schmidt, p. 53ss.

'/) De ornatu spiritnaliiim nnptianim. Speculum act salutis, etc. 0pp. e. Urabanttae pormanico

idiom redd, lat par L. Surium. Col. 1555. f. and often. His Vita by a brother Domiiiicau of the

next ^'eneration, revised by Surius. Four treatises of Kusb. in Low Germ. (ed. by Ai'iisicaldt)

Traet l)y CUmani\, Han. \!iiS.—Eii(/elhardt (p. 240. n. b.) p. 165ss.

e) Tcutsche Theologia, ed. by T.utlifr, Witt, 151G. 4. by Orell. Brl. 1817. by F. L. Kruger,

Lenigo. 1S22. by DeUer, Erl. 1S27. by Traj-ler, S. Gallon, 1S37. by VieaenOial, Berl. 1S42. by Pfeif-

fei; Stuttg. 1851. comp. UUmann in Stud. u. Krit 1S52. II. 4
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but the mistress of liis affections, to -wliom he devoted himself in mysterious

longings, and vriih all the passion of youth, "was eternal Wisdom. In pursuit

of this he tortured himself for many years, until his nature became utterly

wasted. He was then favored by God with still severer trials, in the endur-

ance of which he succeeded in attaining the tranquillity of divine love, and

became lost in that divine nature Avhich is the real essence of all creatures.

Ills fundamental doctrine was, that a passive human being must he divested

of the creature, formed anew in the likeness of Christ, and perfected in the

Deity. There was a vigorous moral spirit in his ardent love Avhich sought to

save every thing ruined by sin around him. (/") The other tendency of Mys--

ticism was directed to the simple wants of the heart and of the people.

T'hoinas (Ilamerken) of Kemfen^ a canon of the convent of Mount St. Agnes,

near Zwoll (d. 1471), in spite of his zeal for monastieism and the worship of

the Blessed Virgin, by his writings as well as by his private counsels uncon-

sciously led many from the Roman Church to the true Church of the heart,

by a quiet communion of the soul with God and Jesus Christ. {<j) The book

on the Imitation of Christy respecting the author of Avhich Avhole orders of

monks and nations have contended, became a kind of Bible for the people,

and in quiet contrast with the worship of the saints, the formal life pursued

in the convents, and the fables of the Minorites, set forth the true spiritual

following of Jesus in the destruction of all selfishness, and in the exercise of

a love which unconditionally surrendered itself to God. Qi) This branch of

Mysticism had a seminary which was maintained among the Brethren of the

common life. •

§ 280. Excesses cuiel Compromises.

From what is related of Touriwy^ it is evident that Scholasticism had

the presumption to imagine that the very existence of Christianity depended

upon its power and its logic. ('/) Scholasticism was accused of forgetting the

word of God Avhile contending about mere words, of frittering away the

earnestness of the Christian life by its sophistries, of driving away animation

by its frigid learning, and of making theologians seem like fantastic vision-

/) Life of IL Suso by himself. Biichlein v. d. ew. Weisheit, and otlier writings.—Loben n.

Schriften according to the old style of writing and printing by Diejienhrocl; with Einl. v. Gorres,

Eatlsb. 1829. Opp. latt. red. Suritts, Col. 1555. Geistl. Bluthen. v. Suso. Bonn. 1834 C. Schmidt,

H. Snso. (Stud. u. Krit. 1S4.3. H. 4.)

gr) Soliloquia animae. Escrcitia spiritualia. Ilortulus rosar. Vallis liliornm. Ilospitale pauperum.

Vitae Beatorum. Dial. Novitiorum. 0pp. ed. So7ninalius, Col. 1560. 4. and often. Ausserl. Schrr.

Weini. 1S24. 4 vols. Sammtl. Werke uebers. v. Silbevt, Vienna. lS3Sss. 4 vols. [Transl. into Engl.

Lond. 2 vols. I'i.l—ScholU, Th. a K. sent de re. chr. csponitur. Gron. 1839. B. Bahrinff, Th. v.

K. Brl. 1849.

/() De iuiitatione Ch. Argent 1472. often and in various languages since Fabric. Bibl. med. et inf.

Lat. vol. IV. p. 214ss. [Imitation of C. new ed. Lond. 1849. S.^—G. de Gregory, Memoire sur le

veritable auteur dc Timitation de J. C. revu p. le Conite Lanjtiinais, Par. 1S27. With app. by

Weigl, Sulzb. 1882. Silbert, Gersen, Gerson u. Kempis, wclcher ist Vrf. &c. Vien. 1828. G. de

Gregory, de iniit Ch. Aquae Sext. 1883. Ullmann, Eeformatoren. vol. II. Supjilement J. £.

Malou, Eecherches sur le v(Sritable auteur. (acad. royale de Belgique. Brux. 1848. 4 vols. XIV.)—Se-

cundus tract de imit Chr. ed. Liebner, Goet 1S42. Comp. Ullmann in Stud. u. Krit 1343. II. 1.

[and Baehring, in Stud. u. Krit 1850. H. 3.]

a) Mat. Paris ad ann. 1201. p. 141 But comp. Henr. Gandavensis L. dc scrr. ecc. c. 24

{Fabric. Bibl. ecc. vol. IL p. 121.)
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aries in the c^'es of other learned men. With such views, O'ersoii und Xicolns

of ClaiiienijiK demanded that the course of theological studies sliDuld he re-

formed. (/') There was, however, so much of truth on the side of hoth

Scholasticism and Mysticism, that the compromise which had been eifected

between them could not be abandoned. This compromise was attempted

during tlie most flourishing period of Scholasticism by Bona\:entura (John of

Fidanza, Doctor serapliicus, d. 1274), and during its decline by Gevson (John

Charlier, Doctor Christianissimns, d. 1429), hut it was attained ratlier in their

personal lives than in a scientific form. Bonaventura strictly conformed to

the rules of Scholasticism, hut he has enlivened its most subtle detinitions

with the ardor of his own feelings. His affectionate spirit contemplated

both the internal and the external life as a mirror of the eternal reality,

though he was not unfrequcntly invited to the most extensive spheres of ac-

tivity in the Church. lie is one of those exalted forms in which the eccle-

siastical spirit most complacently exhibits its glories. We need not wonder,

therefore, that the representatives both of the Eastern and of the Western

Church mingled their tears at his tomb. {(•) From the position of Mysticism,

which he established by psychological arguments, and fortified by sound

logic, Gerson carried on a powerful conflict in behalf of the true peace of

the Church against the extravagances of the hierarchy and the errors of su-

perstition. ('/) Juii/nioiid de Sahunde. a Spaniard, endeavored to eflect (about

1430) a more perfect union of these oi)positc parties by laying aside the

formulas then generally in use. " God has bestowed upon man the book

of nature, in which every creature is a letter written by God. This

divine book and the Holy Scriptures can never contradict one another. Tlie

former, which is common and open to all, is the primary source of knowl-

edge, is intelligible to the laity, and cannot be perverted by heretics. But

the highest knowledge is the love of God, which is the only thing man can

truly call his own, to be offered to his Creator.'* According to this signifi-

cant train of thought, it is not very difticult to construct the doctrine of the

Church from materials supplied by the book of nature, i. e. from the internal

and external experience of man, who needs not an artificial science, but only

a higher illumination, (e)

h) Gersonii Epp. duae de reform. Tlicul. (0pp. vol. I. p. 121. 4s.) Xic. de Clemangis L. de studio

Theol. {D'Achery, Spicil. vol. I. p. 473.)

c) Comnientar. in IV. 1. Sentt Broviloquium (cd. Ihfrie, Tub. 1S4.5.) Ccntiloquium.—Itinerariura

ircntis in Deuni. Stiuiulus. Incendiuin amoris. 0pp. ju.ssu Sixti V. emend. Uoiii. 15S8. S. Th. f. Ven.

1751SS. 1.3 Th. 4.

d) After the ecclesiastical published writings, f specially : Considerntiones de Th. mystica. Opp.

ed. L. E. du fin, Antu. HOC. 5 Th. f.—Leeui/, Essai sur la vie de J. Gers. Par. 1832 2 TU.—E>igei-

hardU de Gers. mystico P. II. Erl. lS22s. 4. Ilnndeihagen u. d. myst Theol. d. J. Gers. Lpr. 1S34.

(Zeitschr. f. hisL Th. vol. IV. St. 1.) Uebner, u. Gers. niyst. Theol. (Stnd. u. Krit. 1S.S5. II. 2.)

Jourdiiin, doctr. .J. Gers. d. Th. myst Par. 1S3S. Ch. Schmidt, Essai sur .lean Gers. Strasb. 1S39.

«) Lib. creaturarurn s. Theol. naturalis. Argent 149(5. Latiniore stylo in comp. rod. a. J. Oornf-

nio, Amst ]C.")9. 12. Solisbac. \S52.—Jf<mtai(/ne, Essais II, 12. D. MaUke, d. niit Theol. d. K. v.

Sab. BresL 1S46. Stud. u. Krit 1S4T. U. 4
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§ 281. The so-calhd Hevival of Literature.

Meiners, Lebensbescbrr. berulimte Manner a. d. z. d. "Wiederh. d. "W. Zur. Ii95ss. 3 vols.

Ueeren, Gesch. d. class. Lit. s. d. Wlederaufl. d. W. Gott. 1797. ISni. 2 vols. 77: ^1. Erhdril, Gesch.

d. Wiederauf bluh. wiss. Bildung vom. in Dcutsebl. Magdb. 1S27-S'2. 3 vols. /'". Kram-ri Nar. de

humanitatis studior. XV. et XVL S. in Germ, origine et indole. Misen. JS43. 4. Editions of tbe

modern Classics and their Commentaries iu Ehert. {If. Ilullam, Int. to the Lit. of Kur. in tlie 15.

16. and 17. Centt. Chap. I. & II. Lond. 1S42. Kew York. 1S47. J. Berington, Lit Hist, of the Mid.

Ages. Lond. 1S4G. S. de Sismondi, II. of Lit. in tbe South of Eur. transl. by Eoscoe, New York.

1S27. 2 vols. 8.]

A scientific education had been extensively secured and diffused by means
of the Universities. These were sometimes devoted only to a single depart-

ment of science, and at other times embraced faculties for all the sciences.

They had generally been founded by the princes, or the cities in whose neigh-

borhood they were, and especially in Germany they Avere all conformed to

the model of that of Paris. The first of these was established at Prague

(1348), and the last at Wittcnlerg (1502). But they were dependent for all

their privileges upon the papal see, and very readUy settled down in the

comfortable routine of traditionary learning. The scientific spirit then

awakened received only indirect encouragement from these institutions.

The Franciscan Eoger Bacon (Doctor mirahilis, d. 1294) pointed out the

defects of a barren knowledge of Scholasticism, and in the cluivacter of a

prophet of worldly science, with genial energy and multiplied experiments

penetrated thoroughly into the mysteries of nature, Avhose arrangements he

recognized in every thing, {a) Dante AUghieri (d. 1321 in exile at Eavenna),

in his Divine Comedy, effected a reconciliation of the claims of love and reli-

gion, and as in a General Judgment of sacred poesy gave an allegorical repre-

sentation not only of the state of the human mind and of his age, but of the

history of the world. With the boldness of a Ghibelline, in whose eyes the

universal authority of the empire was as truly instituted by God, and was as

essential to the welfare of the world as the papacy itself, he denounced the

abuses of the hierarchy, and on his own authority canonized or consigned to

perdition whom he pleased. A friend of Virgil, he was no less an admirer

of St. Thomas, an enthusiast for ecclesiastical doctrines, and the first-born

son of the Church among the poets, (b) This great work of modern genius,

which he composed in the language of the people, but with a perfection

worthy of the best of the ancient writers, awakened a spirit which could

appreciate and confide in those writers also. The age was in fact now fully

prepared for a revival of the great works of antiquity. Although the

classics, especially the Eoman, had never been entirely forgotten, the true

spirit which pervaded them had not been perceived, and the language in

a) Opus majns (1266.) ed. SoTti. Jehb, Lend. 1733. f. comp. Samml. merkw. Lebensbeschrr. Hal.

175T. vol. IV. p. 616ss.

h) Comp. Dantis Epp. c. notis ed. C. Witie, Patav. 1S27. Bavmgaiien-Cf^nim de Dantis doc-

triiia theol. (0pp. p. 827ss.) Ozanum, Dante et la phil. cath. au 13 siecle. Par. 1S39. Munst. 1844.

L. R. Arndi, de Dante scritpore Ghibellino. Bon. 1S46. Schrr. of Schlosser, 1S24 u. 1S30. Witte,

1831. BUnic in d. Enc.^kl. vol. XXIII. rhilalethen (John, Duke of Saxony), lS3!>ss. Gnxchel,

Artaud, 1S42. F. X. Wt^ele, Dante"s Lebeii u. Werke, kulturgesch. Jena. 1S52. [Scldegel, Hist, of

Lit. New York. 1844. JL Stehlings, Lives of tbe Ital. Poets. Lond. 1S32. 3 vols. 8. C. Ballo, Life

and Times of Dante, from the Ital. by Bunhui-y, Lond. 1S51. 2 vols. 8.]
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which they were written had heeome quite destroyed. Petrnrch (d. 1374)

was the first who turned with a congenial spirit to tlie ancient authors, and

even if his imitations he regarded as unsuccessful, he was certainly trained

by them until he became a general spokesman in the atlairs of Italy, and of

the human heart, (f) Boccaccio (d. 1875) labored in the same lield, and

brought back to Western Eurojjc tlie gods of ancient Greece. He was pub-

licly appointed to expound the writings of Dante, wrote the first polished

prose in the language of the people, and was allowed to exercise his wit at

the expense of the monks, of good morals, and i)robably also of Christianity

itself. ('0 A knowledge of Grecian antiquity had been introduced, especially

after the Synod of Florence (1439), by large numbers of Greeks, who as

deputies or fugitives became scattered in all parts of lti\\y. Those were gen-

erally persons of only moderate talents, but they brought with them the

inheritance which a refined antiquity had bequeathed to them in living tra-

ditions, and they were therefore received in the halls of the Medici and of

the Vatican as if they had been apostles. The Avealth whioli had been pre-

served at home was now also brought to light, the convents opened their

graves, and the resurrection of classical antiquity was now regarded as a

national aft'air by the whole of Italy, and as a solemn festival in honor of the

great ancestral world, whose fragments were recognized not only under the

rubbish of centuries and the ashes of Vesuvius, but even in the customs and

dispositions of the people. To study these sacred relics of heathenism, the

youth of the Western world, with the Germans and Hungarians in the van,

now went on ])ilgriinagos across the Alps (after 1450). TIic influence of this

upon theological studies may be observed in the life of the Roman Laurentiu.9

Valla' id. 1457), who first developed the laws of a true Latinity, and was

induced by the artistic refinement which it produced, decidedly to pronounce,

the scholastic st\le absurd, by the jihilolngical knowledge it afforded to ex-

plain and illustrate the original text of the New Testament, and by the his-

torical criticism it fostered to give judgment against the fables of the hier-

archy, (r) The monks whom he derided invoked against him the power of

the inqui.-ition, but his fame was too great and he was too highly esteemed

by the nobility of Italy to be reached by that court, and he was silenced only

by papal confidence and favors. In fact the papal court was by no means

displeased with these efforts, the serious consequences of which it did not

anticipate. The bishops beyond the Alps knew but little about them, and

Scholasticism could no longer present to them any considerable resistance.

The mendicant friars, Avho Avere attacked with the greatest severity, and

whose ignorance rendered them the most .suspicious, were the only class

which, especially in Germany, were bold enough to accuse the new literary

c) Africa Epistolao (0pp. Bus. 1554. 1581. Lugd. 1601. 2 vols, f.) Sonnetti, Canzoni, Tiionfi.— r.

F. Fernow, Franc. I'ctr. Ljiz. 1818. [71 CampheU, Life of P. Lond. 2 vols. VToUnKton, Life of P.

transl. from the ItaL Lonil. 8vo. Min. Dohnon, Life of P. from tlie French. Pliilatl. ISIT. 8.]

(/) I)e Kcnealogia Ueor. 1. XV'. Bas. 1532. f. Decamerone. [Decam. transl. in Engl. 4. vols. 12.

Lon<l. 1S22.]

«) Eli-^antiarum latinae Hnpnae 1. VI. Dialectico 1. IIL Annott in N. T. (ed. Erasmus, Par.

1505. f. rep. RevitiK, Amst. 1031.) I)e cmentita Constantini donatione. (0pp. Bas. 1540. 1548. f.)—

D. h. Gcriclit u. L. Valla, {.Paulm, Beitr. z. K. u. lief Gescli. Brem. 1S37. p. Sl.'Jss.)
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improvements of heresy on account of their heatlienish and schismatical ori-

gin. The Ghibelline party in Italy was distinguislied for the interest -svhicli

in various Avays it showed in pagan antiquity. The new school of Peripa-

tetic.% in opposition to the scholastic Aristotle, declared that the theory of

the universe maintained by the ancient Greeks was, to say the least, a philo-

sophical truth, and Pomponazzo (d. 1526), like a modern Prometheus, ven-

tured openly to declare his conviction that the immortality of the soul was
according to philosophical principles more than doubtful, although it might
be conceded as a theological truth to a Church which could not dispense

with it. (/) The Platonic Academy^ in the gardens of the Medici, defended

only a few of the religious ideas peculiar to Christianity, (g) There was a

kind of superstition which in some places made a boast of its attachment to

heathenism, and the language of the Holy Spirit which had been used in the

ancient Church, was now exchanged for some delicate flourishes of a pagan

Latinity. {h) Infidelity and superstition were arrayed boldly and distinctly

in opposition to each other. In Germany, it is true, the disposition to en-

gage in classical studies originated in the school of Thomas a Kempis, and in

general it preserved the Christian seriousness of this source, (f) But from

the very nature of the new studies, those qualities of the mind which have
most to do with the world obtained the ascendency in the hearts of such as

were devoted to them, and the common people seized upon them as though

they constituted a general education of the whole individual man (Ilumanis-

mus). The consequence was that a mental revolution was commenced,

which in its essential character Avas properly named a restoration of the

Sciences. At the same time the great ocean Avhicli surrounded the Avorld

was crossed, and a heaven began to rise before them, in which the earth,

hitherto regarded as an immovable empire in the centre, modestly assumed

its proper position. [I) Now also Machiatelli (d. 1530) revived the ancient

doctrine, that while religion Avas of vast importance for its salutary influence

upon the state, the highest political objects might nevertheless be attained

Avithout the aid of the Church or of Christianity. {I) Thus was formed inde-

pendently of the hierarchy an intellectual poAver which had detected the cor-

ruptions of the Church, and had lost a sincere faith in its assumption that no

one could be saved except by its offices. Through the discovery and preva-

lence of the art of printing (about 1440), Avhich Avas almost equivalent to a

new gift of tongues, this poAver became absolutely indestructible and irre-

sistible.

/) Petri Pomponatii L. de immortalitate aniciae. Bou. 1516.

—

Cone. Later, a. 1513. (I/ardwin

vol. IX. p. 1719s.)

g) Poscoe, Lorenzo de Medici. [Lend. 1846. 1 v. in Bohn's Stand. Lib. and Pliil.id. 2 v. 8.]

Sieveking, Gesch. de PI.it. Acad, zu Flor. Giitt. 1S12.

Ji) In Pauli II. A'ita Pl!itin;i, p. 6t;5s. Cannesius p. 78s. Quirinus p. 9ss. Erasmi 1. XXVI.

Ep. Zi.— Walchii Hist. crit. Lat. liniruae c. 12. n. 3. liuyle under Bembo. Jlenke on Tillers, p.

469SS. Piper, Mytliol. d. cl.r. Kunst vol. I. p. 2T9ss. [lianke, Hist, of the Popes, vol. L p. 72s.]

i) Meiners vol. II. 308ss. after Revii Daventria illustrata. Lugd. 1651. 4.

k) G. L. Schulze, Astroiiomia per Copernicutn instaurata religionis et pietatis clir. per. Luth. re-

purgatae egregia adjutris. Biidiss. 1830.

I) Discorsi sopra la prima Dec. di T. Livio. II. Principe. Storia Fiorentina.—&7iio.M«/' in his

Zeitschr. f Gesli. u. Lit. vol. Y. p. 4>3,")ss. [MudiidvelWs Hist of Flor. the Prince and other works,

transl. Into Engl, in Bolin's Stand. Lib. Lond. 1S47.]
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§ 282. John lieuchJtn. 1455-1522.

J. IT. ^raiun, Vita Eeuclil. Diirlaci 16S7. M'-iners vol. I. p. 44ss. E. Th. Mayerhcf, Roucli. u.

E. Zeit. Brl. 1S30. Erhard vol. II. p. 147ss. [Bar?iam, Iteuchlin's Life ami Times. Loml. 12rno.]

Bcurliliri (Capnio), who liad been educated in the study of the Classics,

and was a leader of tiio Humanists, came originally from Pforzheim. At

first he devoted him.-^elf to the study of Jewish literature, expecting to find

the mysterious wisdom wliich had hcen promised there, Thougli disap-

pointed in this, he obtained a knowledge of Hebrew, whi(;h he succeeded in

diff"using through the Church, and api)lied to tlio exposition of the Old Tes-

tament, {n) From a scientific spirit as well as from private inclination he

disapproved of the proposition urged by Pfefferkorn^ a converted Jew, to

commit all the Rabbinical books to tlie flames, at least so far as they did not

blaspheme Christ. This was construed by the inquisitor IIogHtraten^ who
then presided over the Dominicans at Cologne, as evidence that he "svas

secretly a convert to Judaism. In the eyes of such a man the Greek language

was the mother of all heresies, and the study of Hebrew was an unquestionable

apostasy to Judaism. Standing in the independent position of an advocate of

princes and cities, Reuchlln assailed the theological barl)arism of the Domini-

cans with every kind of intellectual weapon.?, to Avhich the inquisitorial

judges had nothing to oppo.se but cries for his condemnation, (b) Tlie whole

German ]:eo])le were witnesses of this ecclesiastical feud, and a learned class

of spirited j'outh under the banner of Ulrich of JIuttcn, oj)enly declared

themselves on the side of Reuchlin. From the circle thus formed proceeded

the Letters of Obscure Men^ (c) in which the extreme stupidity of the mendi-

cant friars, their general immorality, and their loud outcries respecting the

heresies of the Humanists, together with their own dog-Latin, is described so

naturally and truthfidly tliat the Dominicans themselves joined in circulat-

ing the book, though tliey afterwards hurled their anathemas against it in

vain. The controversy was at last brought before the pope himself, and de-

cided in fixvor of Reuchlin. The Dominicans made every effort to obtain a

reversal of this decision, and the papal court was not altogether indifferent

to the threatenings and bril)eries they made use of, but on the other hand,

Reuchlin was sustained by the wdiole influence of the emperor and the em-

pire. The party at Cologne were finally compelled by the sword of Francis

of Sickiiujcn to defray the expenses of the suit (1520). Tlie amount of

these was only a hundred and eleven gold-florins, but the mendicant friars

were themselves overwhelmed with ridicule, their cause was utterly ruined

in the estimation of intelligent persons, and Germany had now proclaimed

to the world where she would stand in the decisive struggle wliicli was ap-

proaching.

a) De vcrbo niiriflco 1. III. Tub. 1514. f. T)e arte cabbalistica 1. III. Hag. 1517. f.—Dc nulimen-

tis hebr. Pliorcae. 1506. f. Bas. 1573. f. De accentibus et ortliog;r. linguae bebr. Hag. 1518. f.— Epp.
Hag. 1514 1519. 4.

h) R. Rathspb. ob man don .Tudcn alle ihro P.ucbcr noluiien und vcrbrcnnen soil, l.^in. Pfefferk.

Handiipiegel. 1511. R. Augcnspicfrel. 1511. Del'enslo salnmniatores c. Colonienses. 1618. besides otlier

orig. (iocc. ir. IlariH, Hist. Liter. Ref. P. IL
c) Epp. obscuronini viroriiin. 1. I. Ilagen. 1516. 1. II. Bas. 1517. And often, den. ed. lintermnnd,

Hann. 1827. 2 Tli. edit, and expl. by Munoh. Lpz. 1827.—K ab //w«eji. Triuiiiplius Capnlon. 1518.
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§283. Desiderius Ercmnns. 1465-1536.

0pp. efl. CJericm, Liigd. 1703ss. 11 vols. f. Conip. Vitao Era.smi by liimself in Cleric, vol. I.

J. le Clerc, Bibl. clioisie. vol. V. p. 1.35ss. vol. VI. p. 7.ss. Jortin, Life of E. Lond. 175&. BuHgny,
Vio (VE. Par. 1757. Uebers. v. lieich in. Zus. v. Ilenke Hal. u. Ulin. 17S2. 2 vols. (Iless) E. r. noiterd.

Zur. 1700. 2 vols. AiJ. Midler, Leb. d. E. v. K. limb. 1S23. comp. UUmann in d. Stud. u. Krit. 1S29.

II. 1. [Butler, Life of E. Lond. Svo. D'Auhigne, Hist, of Eef. vol. I. p. llSss.]

Among those engaged in promoting the literary improvement of this

period no one was more prominent than Erasrmis of Eotterdam. He was

the offspring of a faithful connection, but one which never received the sanc-

tion of a Clinrch fettered by monastic prejudices. He was for some time a

pupil of the Brethren of the Common Life at Deventer, and afterwards a

monk at Stein (1486). "When he lacked courage to refuse the monastic vows

he was released from them (about 1490) by the Bishop of Cambray, who was

anxious to turn his classical education to a better account. Several years

were then spent in journeys for literary purposes in France, England, and

Italy, until he became settled with his publisher at Basle (1521). When a

young man, and devoted to literary pursuits, he lived in a state of depend-

ence upon the capricious favor of his English patrons, and at a later period

when reigning supreme in the learned Avorld he refused with a lofty conscious-

ness of his power, every office of dignity both in the Church and in the courts

of princes. But as he was of a feeble constitution, fond of ease, and as he

enjoyed witli a high relish the elegancies of life, he was always delighted with

costly presents and pensions. He displayed an astonishing activity in the dis-

cussion of the various subjects then brought forward in ecclesiastical and

social life, sometimes for his own pleasure and sometimes in compliance with

the wishes of his patrons. Many classical authors and ecclesiastical fathers

were edited by him, but above all, the original text of the Ncav Testament

was made accessible to the public, and the immense benefits of the press were

then realized principally by his agency. («) His character was not of the

highest order, for he was easily excited and suspicious, and he was destitute of

inventive power or depth of thouglit ; but his common sense was of the most

solid nature, his stores of knowledge were abundant, he was never at a loss

for the happiest turn of expression, and his wit was inexhaustible. The in-

sipid practices of the monks, the subtle refinements of the scholastics, the

weak points of the worship of the saints, the extravagances of those who
preached indulgences, and the follies of every class, even of the popes them-

selves, Avere all unmercifully ridiculed in his writings. Nor did he hesitate

to throw suspicion upon the foundation on which the whole fabric of the

hierarchy rested, and to refer to Socrates as a saint, although he reproved the

heathenish tendencies of the modern Ciceronians, and always appeared ar-

dently attached to the Christianity of the sacred Scriptures. (5) He was not

backward to attack the interests of many classes, and when excited or exer-

cising his wit he was frequently bolder than circumstances required. It Avas

a) CoUoquia Ciceroniauus. Adagia. Moriae encomium. Enchir. militis chr. Ratio verae Theol.

Matrimonii chr. institutio. Ecclesiastcs. Epp. etc. [His Panegyric upon Folly has been transl. and

publ. in O.vf. 16SH. 12. and his Familiar Colloquies transl. by Bailey, and publ. in Lond. 1725. 8.]

h) J. A. Fabricii E.xerc. de rel. Er. (Opusc. hist. crit. lit. p. 379ss.)
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therefore not siiri)risiii{2; that nearly every kind of hereby was imputed to liini.

The common i>e()i)le, however, were not the object of hi.s etlbrts, neither did

he aim to effect any very violent clianges in society. Even to those who Avere

enlightened he only ventured to hint at truth, he never objected to an in-

trenchment of himself behind ambiguous expressions, and on all subjects pro-

fessed his readiness to submit to the judgment of the Church should it even

teach the doctrines of Arianism and Polagianisni. It was, therefore, no very

difficult matter for such a man, eminently intellectual and di.stingni.slied

an'.ong his contemi)oraries, to keep up a tolerably good understanding witli

the principal men of the hierarcliy, whose education was accomplished and

secular, liy all those who tilled the papal eliair during his life he was es-

pecially esteemed.

§ 284. The Uuly Scriptures.

In matters of taith an indefinite kind of authority was every where con-

ceded to distinguished writers among the ecclesiastical lathers, the Scholas-

tics and the Mystics. In the controversy with the Hussites the principal

object was to prove that the authority of the Scriptures was dependent upon

that of the Chui-ch, but all those who contended for refoi-m in the Church

itself, directed their attention to the word of God. During tlie thirteenth

and fourteenth c<Mituries, considerable interest was taken in a tedious kind of

Scriptural e.xpt)sition, much like the allegorical and devotional method of an

earlier jjcriod, according to which each passage had various senses. Few,

however, ventured to go beyond the authority of the Vulgate, of Ilierony-

mus, and of Augustine. Individuals indeed, like Thomas^ though ignorant

of the original languages, and full of preconceived opinions, nevertheless

under the guidance of a congenial spirit, sometimes penetrated deeply into

the meaning of the Scriptures, {a) Some assistance in an intelligent expo-

sition and criticism was also derived from the works of Jews and heathen

writers. NIcuIks of Lyra fd. 1351), a Minorite, investigated the literal mean-

ing of tUe Old Testament with no small amount of Kabbiuical learning. (5)

The first printed edition of the Hebrew Bible was published under the care

of the Rabbins, and was conformed to their critical traditions {^Fasora). (c)

Ximene-i (after 1505) in the pos.session of unbounded means and opportunities,

got up an edition of the Bible in all the sacred languages, but the original

text was based upon recent manuscripts, and was corrected by the Vulgate, {d)

The New Testament had already been placed in the hands of thousands by

the labors of Erasmus, (e) Valla was desirous of teaching the Latin Vul-

gate, but Erasmus pointed out its errors, and endeavored to make the simple

meaning of the words of the New Testament intelligible to his readers, and

a) A. Tlioluck, de Tlionia Aqiiinatc atque Abaci, interpretibus N. T. Iliil. 1842. 4.

h) Postillae iier|)ctnae In iiniv Biblia. Uoui. 1171. 5 vols. & often.

c) Soncini. 1 isS. f. Bri.x. 1194. & oflcn.

d) rJiblia liebr. cliald. gr. et Lat. de inamlati) Fr. Ximenex de CimeroK. In Coiiiplutensi Univ.

1514-1". Th. G. f. Not publicly until 1520, and beyond tlie Pyrenees in 1522. Conip. Ue/ele (p. 294.)

p. 12()s.s. [liiirrett. Life of Xinicncs. Lond. 8.]

e) Nov. Inslruni. ]!:t.s. 1510. f. Willi continual iM]i)rovcments 1519. 1522. 15-.'7. 1535. I/etike y. <1.

Er. Arbeiten ii. d. X. T. Anli. zu. Uurigny vol. II. p. 533S3.
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altliough he was in possession of only a few manuscripts, lie availed himself

of the labors of the Greek exegetical writers. With a bolder criticism Fciber

(Lefevre d'Etaples, d. lo37) broke through the custom of relying upon tho

Vulgate, and although he fled before his enemies when threatened with mar-

tyrdom, he prepared the Avay for the triumph of the gospel in France. (/)
Bonaventura's BihJe for the j)oor proposed that the favorite object of all

preaching should be the contents of the Scriptures, {g) The opposition of tho

Church to primitive Christianit}' was evinced in the fact tliat when it per-

ceived the almost universal use of the sacred writings by parties hostile to it,

the hierarchy ventured more and more decidedly to prevent the perusal of

the Scriptures in the language of the people, and to subject every translation

to an ecclesiastical censorship. (IC) In spite of all their etforts, however, after

the middle of the fifteenth century, the wishes of the people and the power

of the press prevailed, and fourteen editions of a translation in the High Ger-

man, all founded upon the Vulgate, though none were in the genuine lan-

guage of the people, are evidence of the extent to Avhich it was used. {%)

§ 285. The Doctrine of the Church.

The introduction of genuine Christianity had all the effect of bringing for-

ward a new law. The doctrine of the Church made no further progress than

that which sprung from an attempt to justify, in the view of literary men,

the corruption of ecclesiastical morals by indulgences, and an outward for-

mality (§ 270). From this proceeded the doctrine that, without regard to the

spirit with which an ecclesiastical observance was performed, it possessed a

certain degree of moral value, and that man might be forgiven by his God on

account of his own works or of indulgences. It was, however, argued that this

reconciliation with God was primarily founded upon the original atonement by

Christ, (ffl) The Scholastics made justification before God a consequence of

love or of the faith which is quickened by love (fides forraata). A few Mys-

tics made it the consequence of foith alone. In a limited sense only can it be

said that the Thomists stood on the same ground as Augustine, for while they

regarded original sin as a culpable offence, and divine grace as predestination,

they nevertheless looked upon the former as con.sistent with the possession ol

some remnants of power, by which a man can render himself worthy of the

divine favor (meritum e congruo), and the latter as dependent upon the

divine foreknowledge. The Scottists, on the other hand, described both origi-

nal sin and grace rather as the invariable condition of all men, and as de-

/) Psalteriuni Quincuplex. Par. 1509. In Epp. Pauli. Par. 1512. In IV. Evv. Meld. 1522.Trench

Bible after 1.52.'?, complete at Antw. 1530. i.—Ch TT. Graf, Essai sur la vie et les 6crits de J. Lefevre

d"Et. Sfiasb. 1S12. K. II. Graf, J. F. Stapulens. [Zeitsch. f. hist. Th. 1852. H. Is.]

f/) Biblia paiiperurn, Praedicatoribus perutilis. 1590. 4. & often.

//) Innoc. III. I. II. Ep. 141. Cone. Toloa. a. 1229. c. 14 {Manni Th. XXIII. p. 19T.) [Landon's

Manual, Toulouse a. 1229. c. 14.]— P^'w^-ii Hist, controv. de Sc. et Sacris vernaculis. Lond. 1690 4

IIegi>lmaier,Gc»c\\. il. Bibelverbots. Ulm. 17S3.

i) First edit, was that of Meiitz, 1462.

—

Panzer, lit. Nachr. v. d. allen'ilt. gedr. dout. Bibela

Niinib. 1774. u. Gesch. d. rJim. kath. deut Bibcl. NiUnb. 1781. J. Kehrein, z. Gesch. d. deutschen.

Bibeliicbers. vor. Luth. Stutt?:. 1851.

a) DallaeuK, de poenis et sat:^factt. hum. Arast, 1649. [Ilaffenbach Hist, of Doctrines, § 186.]
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velopments of the spiritual world in the course of rrovidenoe. The Pelagian

tendency was essential to a Cluirch which placed works by the side of grace,

and tanglit that our own merits may exceed the demands of duty. The pro-

found Tlioinist Thomas dc Brnclwardina^ a Professor at Oxford, and finally

an Archbishop of Canterbury (d. 1349), summoned the whole generation in

which he lived before the bar of God, to answer for its adoption of Pelagian

sentiments. His philosophical system was founded upon the principle that

God is the necessary cause of every event, and man only his shadow. (Ji) This

maimer of speaking was so foreign to .the jjrevalent mode of thought, and

the delusion with regard to the opinions of Augustine Avas so general and

indispensable to the times, that it awakened as little favor as it did oppo-

sition, (f) It is, indeed, not improbable that when men happened to be ar-

raigned under some peculiarly unfavorable circumstances, even trifling depar-

tures from the ordinary opinions of the Church, were condemned by the

tribunals, but certainly a great variety of oi)inions were freely tolerated,

particularly with resi)ect to anthropological doctrines and in literary discus-

sions. The popes were far from possessing eitlier the ability or inclination to

pronounce any decision with respect to those controversies of the schools in

which great parties were arrayed against each other. The Church seemed to

be so indifferent respecting all subjects not connected with its own usages

and privileges, that it was commonly said that it would be safer to impeach

the absolute authority of God than that of the pope.

§ 286. Etliks and Casuistry.

De WetU, chr. Sittenl. Brl. 1S21. vol. II. 11. 2. \\ llCss. and Lelirb. d. ehr. Sitteiil. BerL 1S33. p.

14SS.S Stdiuilin, Gcsch. d. tnoralph. Han. 1S22. p. 4GGss. & (Jescli. d. Siltonl. Jesii. G.itt. 1S23. vol. IV.

p. 29SSS.

Ethics now became properly a science. Ahelard had already presented

the principal points of a regular moral .system (§ 220), in wliich his dislike to

a merely external ecclesiastical sanctity and penance-^, is made especially promi-

nent. According to him sin is not an outward act, nor a thought, nor a

natural desire, but a consent to that which we think we are bound to refuse

from a regard to the divine will. We truly repent only when the pain we
endure springs from love to God. Other methods by which we attempt to

make satisfaction for sin are merely means of discipline. Those scholastics

who came after him generally connected their ethical system Avith their the-

ology, without however, on that account, assigning to it an inferior position.

Thomas was most successful in rendering the usages of the Church consistent

with the purity of Christian morals, {a) According to him the ultimate ob-

ject of ethics is to attain a likeness to God by means of the Church, the con-

templative life is more exalted than the active, and monks and i)relate3 are

indispensable to a perfect state of society. Like Aristotle bcfoi-e him he

describes Prudence, Justice, Courage and Temperance as the cardinal virtues,

V) Dc causu Dei adv. Pel. I. III. ed. Savilius. Lond. 1618. f.

c) Argentre vol. I. p. 323ss. With great probability Gicseler cites on tbis subject also Raynald
ad. ann. 1372. N. 33.

a) Sumnia, secandae Partis prima et sccunda.
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and following Augustine he represents the virtues peculiar to Christianity as

consisting in faith, hope, and love. In contrast with these stand the seven

deadly sins, with pride the mother of them all. The ethical system of the

Mystics was confined to the delineation of the means and degrees by which

the creature can die to self and awake to the life of God. Through the

influence of the Humanists, sprung up in contrast Avith the conventional

morality of the Church and of the knights, the idea of a purely human ethics

which ditfered from the law of Christ only in name, and had been already

hinted at in Thomasin TirUer's Italian Guest (121 63.). According to this,

constancy of mind is the basis of all virtues, and inconstancy the basis of all

vices, God is not a Judge who can be induced by money to make wrong

exchange places with right, good men will be happy whether in outward

prosperity or adversity, wickedness renders those who commit it miserable,

the will alone gives character to every action, and God always loves the vir-

tuous, (h) When this scholastic method of treating the subjects of faith and

law was applied to ethics, a science of Casuistry was formed, for those espe-

cially who had the care of souls, and to take the place of the old penitential

books, {c) In this theory of cases of conscience, the conflict between duties

and the ambiguities of particular circumstances were either invented with the

most artful ingenuity, or taken from actual life. When it was received as a

real counsellor in the path of life, the rock of conscience was still shaken by

it. The moral judgment of the Church itself appeared to waver. When in

the Council of Constance the Franciscan, Jean Fetit, was solemnly accused

by France of having defended the Duke of Burgundy for his assassination of

the Duke of Orleans, on the ground that the latter was a tyrant and a

traitor, and the Dominican, Jo7m von Falcl:enl)urg^ was charged by Poland

with having preached in behalf of the German orders, that the Polish king

and nation should be expelled and massacred, the only result which could be

obtained by all the eloquence of Gerson was a general disapprobation of the

assassination of tyrants, while the particular crime complained of and its

defenders remained nnrebuked, and Martin V. refused his assent to the con-

demnation of Falckenburg. Political considerations and bribery were doubt-

less concerned in this result, but the hesitancy of the Church allowed the

mendicant friars to place the sentiment under the protection of their doc-

trine of probabilities, that any one Avas justifiable in punishing by his sword

aU those who were beyond the ordinary reach of justice. {<T)

h) Dcr Wiilsclie Gast d. Thomasin v. Zlrklaria, ed. with phil. & hist. obss. by E. Ruckert, Qued-

linb. 1852.

e) In the thirteenth century, Summa Raymundiana, by Kayni. de Pennafi>rte; in the fourteenth,

Astesana, by A.stosaniis, Bartholliia s. IMsanclla, by Bartbol. de S. Concordia, in Pisa; in tlie fifteenth,

Angelica, by Angelus de Clavasio, and otliers.

d) Gerson ()[)p. vol. V. II. P. II. p. 3S6ss. JTardt, Const. Cone. vol. IV. p. 439s.s. 1555. Mugossi

Hist. Pol. Frcf. ITll. f. 1. XI. p. 876.
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CHAP, v.—EXTENSIONT OF THE ROMAN CATEOLIC CIIURCn.

§ 287. Apologetics. Islam. Judaism.

The literary defences of Christianity were principally directed against

some objections urged by Mussiilmen and Jews, but they merely justified the

views of Christians at the bar of their own judgments. Thomas of Aquino

gave utterance to the rigid views of the Church wlien he maintained that

she is the only judge of reason and the only gate of salvation, {a) The Pla-

tonist, Marsilius Ficinus (d. 149!)), maintained the view adopted by the Hu-

manists, according to which God had revealed himself also to the heathen,

but had never become a perfect man except in Christ, (b) Mussulmen were

prohibited, under the penalty of death, from even listening to Cliristians.

Eaymond Lallns, of ilajorca (1236-1316), who had been startled from the

poetic dreams of a gay youth by the image of a sufl'ering Christ, attempted

to overcome the power of Islam on the one hand by establishing institutions

for philological missions, and on the other by his new art of reasoning, which

he supposed was able to conquer any mind. With restless activity lie pro-

claimed his fanciful doctrine of combination to Christians, and a Triune God
to the Saracens, and finally suliered the martyrdom which he had long sought

but feared. The Church long hesitated whether he should be regarded as a

saint or as a heretic, (c) It was not until the Cross had become victorious

in Spain that many Moors and Jews were induced by the alternative of death,

or banishment from their native soil, to receive baptism from their conquer-

ors. In that country, especially, Judaism became pervaded by the literature

of the Middle Ages, and exceeded even the learning of the times. Maimo-
nides (d. 1208), by combining the doctrines of Moses with those of Aristotle,

gave new life to Hebraism, and yet with warm affection preserved collected

traditions. ('/) So decided was the ecclesiastical prejudice against loans of

money on interest on the ground that it was usury, that nearly all the pecu-

niary wealth of Christendom in each generation fell into the hands of the

Jews, at that time scattered in every country of Europe. It was, however,

as speedily lost by them in consequence of the extreme oppressions and vio-

lence to which they were universally subjected. Wherever a protracted

profit from them was regarded as more advantageous than a sudden robbery,

they were protected by the princes like any other lucrative possessions.

Many laws were passed and frequently renewed by the Church, to prevent

all dependence of Christians upon Jews, to destroy all bonds of afi^ection be-

tween Jews and Christians, to forbid the employment of Jewish physicians,

and to nullify all mortgages held by Jews upon sacred utensils, and the pro-

perty of the Church. Even Gregory I. regarded it as unquestionably proper

a) Summa catbol. fldel contra Gontilcs, 1. IV.

I) I)e rel. clir. et fidei piotule ad Laurent. Med. (Ojjp. P.ir. 1641. £ vol. I.)

c) /?. Lulli 0|ip. quae ad inventam ab ipso artem univcrsaleni pertinent, C. .Jord. Bruni et C.

Agrippae commtr. Argent 159S. Acta SS. Jun. vol. V. p. 633ss.

</) Especiiilly More Nebooliim, Bas. 1G29. i. Ber. 1791. nebers. v. Scheyer, Frkf. 1S.30. [.;: Town-
ley, KeiWions of t!ie Laws of Mo«es from the More Neb. of Maim, with notes, &c. Lond. 1828. Lit-

UlVa Mag. vol. I. p. 233ss. 545ss.] Beer. Lcben u. Wirkcn d. Moses ben Maimon. Prag. 1885.
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to entice Jews into the profession of Christianity, -were it only for the sake

of their children, and frequently arrangements were made for compelling

Jews to listen to discourses for their conversion. All, however, conceded

that they should never be compelled to profess the Christian faith, and the

popes excommunicated those who attempted to injure these living witnesses

for the trutli of the Christian faith, in the enjoyment of their usual privi-

leges and discipline, on the ground that at some period before the second

coming of our Lord they were to be converted to Christianity, (e) But the

exclusive influence of ecclesiastical prejudices, the wealth of the Jews, and

the necessities of those indebted to them, continually nourished the popular

hatred. The commencement of the crusades was remarkable for scenes of

Jewish slaughter, and not nnfrequently afterwards the feelings of the popu-

lace were so aroused against this people by vague rumors of the crucifixion

of Christian children, of poisoned wells, and of the piercing of the Host,

that in some cities the whole Jewish population were suddenly massacred or

burned at the stake. Excluded as they were from public stations of honor

and enjoyment, they applied all their energies and keen intellects with almost

convulsive eagerness to the accumulation of money, by which alone they

could possess influence. In silent bitterness toward the whole human race,

but faithful to their principles even to death, this reprobate people of God

by hundreds gave themselves and their children to the slaughter rather than

to baptism. (/)

§ 288. Prussia. Lithuania. Lapland.

Liter, see § 211. JIo7ie, Symb. u. Mytliol. vol. I. p. I^ss.—Dlitgossi Hist. Pol. I. X. p. 96s. J.

lAndenhlatt, Jahrbb. edit, by roigt, Kuiiigsb. 1S23. p. 60ss. SUss.—Sc7iefe/'i Lapponia. Frcf. 1673.

4. 3Ione, vol. I. p. 21ss.

The bishops who, since the tenth century, had been consecrated to carry

the gospel to Prus.sia, found nothing but death there. The Polish Cistercians,

after 1207, appear to have been more successful. But when the converts

were used by Polish princes in the subjugation of the Prussians, they were

all murdered, and the Polish provinces on the border were reduced to deso-

lation. In this extremity the order of the German knights was invited to

as.sist the distressed Poles (1226), and by a league between it and Poland, the

empire, and the Eoman court, Prussia became its perpetual possession.

These knights then proclaimed a crusade against their enemies, and after

long and bloody wars they effected the conquest of the inhabitants (1230-83).

Innocent IV. divided Prussia into the dioceses of Culm, Pomesania, Erm-

land, and Samland. The bishops were to have possession of a third part of

all the land as an independent property, but they soon became dependent

upon the knightly order, by which a refractory bishop of Samland was

allowed to starve in prison, (n) Every foot of territory conquered by the

e) Alexand. III. in Cone. Later, a. 1179. c. 26. Innoc. III. 1. IL Ep. 302. Comp. Bernardi Ep.

822. Thomas, Sumnia. P. II, 2. Qu. 10.

/) Jost, Gescb. d. Isr. vol. VI. VII. & AH?. Gesch. d. Isr. Yolks, vol. II. p. 3n7ss. [Jost's Hist, of

. the Jews, &c. transl. from Germ, by J. H. Hopkins, New York. 18-lS. Milman'n Hist of Jews. New
York. 1S30.] Depphiff, les Juifs dans le moyen age. Par. 18-34. Locherer, Geist. der v. d. Kirclie fiir u.

wider die Juden hervorges.ingenen Verordnn. (Jahrb. f. Tbeol. u. chr. Phil. 1835. vol. IV. H. 2.)

a) Gebser, Gesch. d. Domk. zu KOnigsb. KOnigsb. 18:35. p. 204ss.
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order Avas secured by permanent cities colonized by Germans, so tbat ulii-

inately the Prussians were more proper]}' exterminated than converted. In

the beginning of the fourteenth century the Grand Master made the city of

Murieuhurg his permanent capital, and there were put forth the most splen-

did exliibitions of knighthood, {h) Soon, however, dissen.sions arose be-

tween the order and the hierarchy, the people whom they governed were

driven to despair, one portion of the country was wrested from tliem by the

King of Poland, and tlie remainder Avas received from him as a royal fief

(14t;G).—Jagd/o, the Grand Duke of Lithuania, purchased tlie hand of the

heiress-apparent to the throne of Poland by submitting to baptism (1386).

His countrymen received each a white woollen coat as a sponsor's gift, and

allowed themselves to be baptized in troops, all in each company receiving

the same name. But even in the sixteenth century heathenish customs main-

tained their place side by side with Christian usages.—The sovereignty of

Sweden was acknowledged by the Laplanders (about 127'J), and a church

was consecrated for them at Tornea (1335) by Ilennning^ tlic Archbishop of

Upsala. After this, children were generally baptized, and marriage was cele-

brated by the priests, but the natural poverty of the country ai,.l tlie sepa-

ration of the families was so great, that a pastoral charge seemed almost

impossible, and the minds of the people were subject to the magical rites of

their former heathenism, (c)

§ 289. Prester John and the Mongoh.

Assemani Bibl. or. vol. III. P. I. II. Monheim, Hist Tartaroruni ecc. Illinst, 1741. 4. Alifl-

liemttsiit, Momoires sur les relation.s polltiqiies des princes chretiens avec les einpercurs Mongols.

(Mem. de ITnst. de France, Acad. de.s Insciipt. 1822. Tli. VI. VII.) Schmidt, Ili.st. des Mongol."

dfpuis Tscliingiii/.-khan jusqu'i Tiimir-lcnk. Par. 1824. [Hist, of the Mongols fioiii Glicnglii.s-Klian

to Tamerlane. Aaist. 1853. 4 vols.]

!N'ear the commencement of the eleventh century the Nestorians induced

a Tartarian prince to profess Christianity, who transmitted to his successors

the name (Ung-Khan) whicli has been rather doubtfully tran.slated into Euro-

pean languages in the form of Prester Joltu. Li the popular traditions of

his own age he was a mythical personage, in which Europe admired an ideal

surpassing the papacy itself in its union of the royal and sacerdotal poAver.

A royal priest of such an illustrious character, Alexander III. Avas very

anxious to connect Avith the Poman Church."^ His glory, hoAvever, was soon

lost in the confusion created by the conquests of Ghcnghis-Khan. Europe

itself was delivered about the same time (1241) from the perils of the great

national migration of the Mongols, not so much by the hand of man as by

the power of God. Mendicant friars Avere sent to these conquerors of Asia

by the Roman Church and St. Louis of France. Brilliant hopes had been

awakened by the personal favors shoAvn to individuals, the regard Avhich a

conquering people usually entertain for the deities of the nation they Avish

to subdue, and the actual hesitation Avhich Mongolian Deism exhibited in

choosing between the gospel and tlie koran. The exaggerated accounts sent

V) J. Voigt, Gescli. Marienb. Kiinigsb. 1824.

c) Comp. liheinwalcCs Rep. 1841. vol. XXXIII. p. 82ss.

* Baronni.9, ad ann. 11 T7. N. SSas.

22
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back by the missionaries there, filled all Europe with the most exalted ex-

pectations. Even in the thirteenth century, however, the papacy of the

Diilai-lama began to be developed, and other Mongolian tribes embraced the

religion of Islam. One small congregation in the city of rding, over which

an archbishop had been consecrated by Clement Y. (1307,, was entirely de-

stroyed during an insurrection in China against the Mongols (13G9). The

Xestorians alone succeeded in preserving a few settlements there-

§ 290. The Kew World.

Bartlt. de las Caxax, Eelacion de la destruicion de las Indias. 1552. 4. (lat. 1614. germ. 1665. 4.)

—

Robertson, Hist, of America. Lond. 1772. and often. [New York. 1S40.] Weixe, u. Las Ca.s. (Zcit-

schr. f. Iiist Th. vol. IV. St 1.) Walten's Weltk. 1S35. vol. I. p. 87ss. [ W. Ircing, Life and Voyages

of Columbus and bis Companions, new ed. New York. 1S4S. Z vols.]

In spite of the ecclesiastical prejudices he was obliged to overcome, Co-

lumbus believed himself called by the Holy Spirit to fulfil the word of the

Lord, predicting that the gospel should be carried to nations at the utmost

borders of the earth. The discovery of America (1492) and the circumnavi-

gation of Africa (1498) were regarded as mighty conquests in behalf of

Christianity. The Indians, however, had no desire for a heaven where they

Avere again to meet their Spanish tyrants. In every way tliat European vio-

lence could devise, they were forcibly compelled to receive baptism. And
yet the blessings the gospel ever carries in its train could not be altogether

withheld from them. The Dominicans exerted all the power of the Church

to secure for their converts the rights of human beings. Finally the heroic

sufferer Las Casas (1517) obtained a law from Charles I. (V.) securing to the

natives the enjoyment of their personal freedom, but it was purchased by

the introduction of the African slave-trade.

CHAP. VI.—OPPOSITION AN^D EEFORM.

Liter, before § 228. Flaaiu.% Catal. testium veritatis. (Bas. 1556. Arg. 1562. f.) Frcf. 1666. Fascia

rerum e.xpetendarum ac fueiend. cd. Ofthuinus Gratius, Col. 1535. f. aux. E. Brown, Loud. 2 vols. £

Jo. W<i!f, Lectiones memorab. et recond. (Laving. 1600.) Lps. 1671. llardt: Const. Cone. vol. I. P.

IX. Hist. lit. Eef. P. III. C. Vlbmmn, Eeforniatoren vor d. Eeforraation. Uamb. 1841s. 2 vols.

F. A. IloUhausen, d. Protest nacb seiner Entsteb. Lpz. 1846. vol. L

§ 291. General Vieic.

The highest forms of the ecclesiastical system then prevalent had their

origin in enthusiastic notions and feelings, inconsistent with nature, {a) But

as all enthusiasm must in the course of time expend its force, and nature

will ultimately assert its riglits, the extreme self-denials which tliat system

had undertaken and required, soon became a false display, for which some

indemnified themselves by unlawful and unnatural means, and others became

a prey to idiocy or despair through their compulsory fidelity. Hence, so

long as Catholicism was looked upon as the only possible form of the Church,

there were either perpetual corruptions of all ecclesiastical institutions, or

a) Comp. Uegel, Pbil. d. Eel. Brl. 1832. vol. I. p. 171ss.
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continual renovations of tlio spirit, wbicli either gave new life to the old

forma, or created new. But the true mission of Catholicism in Europe was
now nearly comjjlete, the people began to think that they had passed the

period of pupilage, and those who wore employed in political aud scientific

pursuits were evidently superior to the liicrarchy. The internal spirit which

called for such a system no longer existed, its abuses had attained a high

degree of extravagance, and finally a painful schism had become perceptible

in every part of the Church. The necessity of a reformation was therefore

generally acknowledged. Many felt that it was near, and expressed their

convictions by predicting sometimes the destruction and sometimes the glo-

rious renovation of the Churcli. Not unfrequently their feelings were ex-

hibited in prophecies that God was about to raise up pious doctors, Christian

heroes, and even monks or hermits for this work, (h) Two classes of per-

sons became prominent in the course of these struggles for reform : 1) The
hostile parties continued from the preceding period, whose revolutionary ele-

ments were soon almost completely destroyed by the Church, while all that

was true in them passed over into the other class. 2) A party composed

partly of a scries of ecclesiastical teachers still deeply imbued with the spirit

of Catholicism, and anxious to bring it back to its original intention, and to

render it consistent with its own principles and laws, and partly of those

who despaired of any general reform according to the customary forms of

law, and who therefore commenced the work in their own way. These,

longing for a primitive Christianity unknown in later times, had no scruples

in renouncing all terms with the Church of that day. All these tendencies

were in various ways intermingled with one another, inasmuch as the Catho-

lic and the Protestant elements were as yet comprehended in each other.

I. Hostile Parties.

§ 292. The Stcdingei's and the Heretical GhibelU/wH.

A tribe of Frieslanders in the district of Steding, among the settlements

on the Weser, succeeded in maintaining the popular freedom which origi-

nally prevailed in Germany. The castles from which the Count of Olden-

burg threatened their country were demolished, the tithes which the Arch-

bishop of Bremen demanded of them were withheld, and the curse of

excommunication which the latter denounced upon them was disregarded.

For forty years the count and the bisliops contended against this little tribe,

protected only by the courage which freedom supplies, and their country's

morasses. Their heresy consisted not in the adoration of a toad, as was
asserted in the stupid and lying accounts sent to Rome, but in something far

more dangerous to the peace of the Church, (n) It was the first triumphant

struggle of the people against the nobility and the priesthood, and therefore

exceedingly interesting to the peasants, who every where gloried in it. Gre-

h) Wicliffe, Trial IV, 30. Apol. Conf. August p. 27Gs. IJischer, Re£ Acta. vol. I. p. 145ea.

Ifottinger, H. ecc. I. XV. p. 413. Ifaaenbach, Gescli. d. Eef. vol. I. p. 112. Auguati, die Eef. Pro-

phetcn. (Beitrr. z. Gcsch. n. Statist d. ev. K. 188S. vol. III. p. 115s8.)

«) Mdiifii voL XXIIL p. 323. Baynald. ad ann. 1233. N. 428s.
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gory IX. caused a crusade to be proclaimed against the Stedingers as here-

tics of the most deadly and absurd character. Their great and glorious

struggle was finally terminated by a dreadful battle (1234), which only a

small remnant survived to submit to the yoke of the Church, (h)—During

the contest between the popes and the house of Hohenstaufen, some sectaries

residing in the Suabian city of Hall (about 1248) declared the pope a heretic,

and that the clergy had forfeited their power on account of their corruptions.

They therefore offered prayer for the members of the house of Hohenstaufen

as the only just and perfect rulers. "When the power of these princes was

broken they also disappeared, (c) But for a long time after a story was cur-

rent in various forms among the people, according to which Frederic U.

would at some future period return, or from his blood should arise a mighty

eagle which would destroy the Roman Church, (d)

§ 293. Fraternity of the Free Spirit.

The bold aspiration of the spirit toward God, which was not seriously

opposed when it appeared in all its indistinctness and benignity in the sys-

tem of Mysticism, necessarily fell under the judgment of the ecclesiastical

courts when it came out with scholastic definitions, exalted itself above the

Church itself, and was even perverted to the gratification of Avicked pas-

sions. A synod at Paris (1209) pronounced judgment upon the school of

Amalric, which combined the Pantheistic doctrines of Erigena with their

own principles of reform, which they announced in the style of the abbot

Joachim. They maintained not so much that every thing was one and God,

as that God is the essence, the end, and the object of every thing created.

Every pious person is a Christ in whom God becomes man, the resurrection

is regeneration, heaven and hell are internal and moral states, the body of

Christ is in the bread even before its consecration, just as God is in all na-

ture, and the Trinity is merely the incarnation of the Deity in three diflFerent

periods of the world. After them and among them the age of the Holy

Spirit was to commence, when there would be no more need of an external

Church. They also maintained that the pope was Antichrist, that every

thing done from love was pure, since the Spii-it who reigns in the hearts of

all who know themselves to be one with him cannot sin. Ainalrich of Bena

was himself compelled only to recant his assertion, that no one can be saved

who does not consider himself a member of Christ's body (1204). The con-

demnation of persons then in their graves, by the Synod of Paris, and the

connection of the proceedings with the name of Erigena, indicate what must

have been the pantheistic object of that assertion. A treatise of David of

Dinanto was at the same time destroyed, which would seem from arguments

urged against it at a later period, to have founded upon certain Aristotelian

h) Jo. Otton, Catal. Episcc Brem. (Menken vol. III. p. 793.) Gregor. IX. ad Archiep Brem.

(Lindenhrog. p. 172.)—<^ D. Hitter, do pago Steding et de Stedingis. Vit. 1751. 4. (Berg, Museum

Duisb. vol. I. P. n. p. 529.) Scharling, de Stedingis. Hafn. 182S. Schlcsser, Weltgesch. vol. III.

Th. 2. Abth. 2. p. 127ss.

c) Albertus Sladens, ad ann. 1248.

d) Mosheim, Vers. e. unparth. Kotzergesch. Hlmst. 174S. p. 342ss. Mlchelsen, d. Eiffhauser Kai-

Bersago. (Zeitsch. f. thuring. Gesch. 1S53. H. 2.)
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conclusions the idea that the Deit}' couhl have no distinctions in his nature,

and that from him proceeded spirit and matter, (a) Soon after this liolucaust

at Pari.-;, a popular party with similar principles made its appearance on the

Upper Rhine, and, until some considerable time in the fourteenth century, in

some parts of France, Germany, and Italy. They were known under vari-

ous local appellations, frequently as Bcghards and "Waldenses, but among
themselves they were generally called Liretliren and Sisters of the Free

Spirit. The nature of tiieir principles leads to the conclusion that they had

their origin in tlie scattered fragments of Amalric's school, in whicli their

doctrines had been advocated in a systematic form. Their principal doc-

trine, however, does not seem to have been the Pantheism which contains

no popular elements, but an opinion which they made prominent in all their

teachings, according to which it is the Spirit alone that makes us free and

happy. {!)) From this they inferred that ttll outward things were unprofita-

ble, and thus adopted a sentiment which in every age has been very ambigu-

ous in its application. Some found access to God by breaking loose from

all earthly objects, but others gave themselves up to Avorldly lusts, on the

ground that these could have no influence upon the mind, but might, on the

other hand, serve to extricate the feeling of original unity from the artificial

distinctions of society, by abolishing marriage and the possession of private

projierty. (f) The Picards or Adamites, who in the fifteenth century en-

deavored to introduce among the Hussites a paradisiac state of nature, were

children of the same spirit, and perhaps were externally in connection Avith

them. Some of these escaped the swords of the Hussites, and i>reserved a

secret remnant of their sect in Bohemia. ('/)

§ 294-. On/cr of the Apofiflcs.

I. Hist. Dulcini & Additamentum ad Hist. Dulc. (.Vanitori vol. IX. p. 42.'?.)

II. Mu/iheim. Goscli. d. Ap. O. (Ketzerge.-^cli. p. 193.) & de Bcpliard. p. 221ss. Sihlof^iiPr. Abiil. u.

Dnlcin.Gotlia.lS07. [/,. J/<i/'io«/, Fra Dolcino, An Hist. Mciiu.ii- of, traiisl. fioiii tlui Ital. by ^.

Galenga, Loud. 1S52. 8.]

Gkcrtinlo SegareUi^ of Parma, a youth of a fanatical disposition who had

been rejected by the Franeiscans, felt called upon to invite men back to the

true poverty of the apostolic life. The Order of the Apostles, which he

collected (after 1260) around his person, went about Avith their spiritual sis-

ters begging, and proclaiming that the kingdom of God was near. The popes

prohibited (after 1280) this new mendicant order, but they continued to

assemble with the Catharists and Fratricelli, and awaited the ajiproaching

downfall of the i)apacy according to the imagery of the Apocalypse. Ghe-

rardo was buried in Parma (1300). The apostolical brethren were then

a) Cone. Par. Acta in Murtene, Thcs. Anccd. vol. IV. p. 16oSs. Accounts by liigordus ad ann.

1209. and Cuemrius Ueinterlxic. V. 22. in Mdnni vol. XXII. p. SOlss. Oersoti. de conconliii iia-ta-

phys. c. Ivgica. (vol. IV. p. filf,.)—EiirjHhiirdt, A. v. Ik-na, (IvIIIst. Abli. N. 3.) C. U. llnhn. Am. v.

U. (Stud. u. Kiit. 1S4C. H. 1.) J. II. Kronlein, Am. v. B. u. David v. D. (Stud. u. Krit. 1S47. H. 2.)

b) John 4, 233. Rom. 8.

t) MoKhrim : de Begliardis ct Boguin. p. 210. 255. H. ece. vol. II. p. 552s.

d) Contemporary accounL<; in Lenfiijit, Hist, de la guone dcs Hu.ss. vol. I. p. 79ss. (Comp. lieau-

soZt^-, Diss, sur les Adamites de BohCme. 7i. vol. II. p. 304ss.) Mosheim.W. ecc. p. C37s. Bil. K.

Z. N. 12.
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induced to follo-w DoJcino, a native of Milan, and his spiritual friend Marga-
retta. His prophetic circular Letters recognize indeed the hi.storical neces-

sity that the Church should pass into the hands of the wealthy and power-
ful, but maintain that since the hierarchy had left their first love, and
surrendered themselves to earthly things, it was now needful to return to

the poverty of the apostles. His assertions, which probably attained this

distinct form only by degrees,* were merely a compilation of the heresies

which had prevailed at an older period :
" The Eoman Church is the great

harlot of the Apocalypse ; all the popes since the time of Sylvester, with

the exception of Peter de Murrhone, have been false leaders ; it is better to

live without vows than with them ; men and women may cohabit without

distinction
;

perjury is lawful in opposition to the inquisition ; and the

power of the Church is transferred to the Order of the Apostles, in which

alone salvation can be found." Believing that the revolution he expected

was at hand, and that the Staufian imperial dynasty was about to be re-

stored, Dolcino took up arms against the inquisition, with something like a

thousand men went forth on a bold predatory expedition, and finally in-

trenched himself on Mount Zebello. Here he was surrounded by the host of

the crusaders which had been sent against him by the Bishop of Vercelli,

and at last sank under tlie power of hunger and the swords of his ene-

mies (1307).

§ 295. Termination of the Earlier Sects.

In the south of France, after many fluctuations of fortune, victory be-

came decided in favor of Cathohcism, amid fields strewed with the slain and

the ashes of dwellings (1228). In Italy itself the Holy Father was sur-

rounded by all kinds of heretics. The Catliarists had been allowed opportu-

nity to complete a regular system of Church polity, and in Brescia they eveu

ventured to destroy some Catholic churches, and solemnly to excommunicate

the Roman Church, (a) But when the chief of the Ghibelline party had

fallen (until 12G9), they sunk under the power of the inquisition, and in

conseijuence of their own unfaithfulness. In Bosnia alone they succeeded in

maintaining their ascendency, until the measures of tlie government against

them (after 1442) led to the subversion of the empire by the Turks, {b) In

Milan, some who advanced the idea that a female hierarchy ought to be

formed on the ruins of that which then existed, because the Holy Spirit had

become incarnate in a woman, were obliged to atone for their rashness at

the stake, (c) The Waldcnses were reduced in numbers because they had

been burned by their persecutors, but some congregations still remained in

the south of France and in the secluded valleys of Piedmont. The reasons

for the increase of heresy were declared by a zealous Catholic to be : the

vanity and the zeal of heretics of every condition in life to teach and con-

* This is sustained by the milder view in the accounts discovered by Bagffiotini Dole, e i Pa-

tareni. Novara. 1838. After him: J. Krone, Fra Dole. u. d. Patarener. Lpz. 1S44. Comp. Ilahn in

d. Stud. d. ev. Geistl. Wurtemb. 1846. vol. XVIII. H. 1.

a) liaynald. ad ann. 1225. N. 47.

6) Raynalcl. ad ann. 1445. N. 23, 1449. N. 9. 1450. N. 13.

c) After Palacky : Pcacheck, d. BiJlim. WiUielmine. (Zeitsehr. f. hist. Th. 1S39. H. 3.)
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vert those witli whom they were conversant by means of the Holy Scrip-

tures, and on the other Iiand, the neglect of popular instruction, the contempt

for the Church shown by its own servants, and the unapostolic lives of the

prelates, {d) After the thirteenth century, no one who considered merely the

worldliness of the Church and the multitude and zeal of the heretics, could

have any doubt whether the latter or the Catholics Avould obtain the vic-

tory. In the commencement of the fifteenth century heretical congregations

of almost every kind were scattered and broken up. But it Avas only in

secret that those forms of opposition were maintained or organized which in

the sixteenth century came forward under the name of Ahabaptism, when

as.sailing the constitution of the Church, and of Unitarianism when arrayed

against the doctrines of the Church, (i) The victory, however, was depend-

ent partly upon the hopes which might be entertained of a reform and the

disposition of the liberal party then powerful in the Church itself, partly

upon the lifeless dispo.-^ition of the age, which, as rcl)rc^ented by the Human-

ists, was satisfied with a shrewd and selfish smile at existing evils, and finally

upon the more settled condition of the states and their reconciliation with

Rome. A victory on the part of such heretics, as most of those were who
existed at that period, would have destroyed for ever the historical develop-

ment of Christianity. If, therefore, we may concede that the Church was

right in shrinking from no calamities or laceration of feeling (/) to overcome

this first threatened revolution, the very relation of such a victory to Chris-

tianity rendered it evident that at some future time an entirely difierent

result might be expected.

II. Reform.

§ 29G. Eeformation in the Head and Memhem.

When the Minorite, Alvarus Pelarjius (about 1330), poured forth his

lamentations over the low condition of the Church, the only remedy he

sought was the i-e-establishment of the papal authority, {a) About the close

of the same century public opinion became decided that the reformation of

the head of the Church must commence with a limitation of its power to

do mischief. In the fifteenth century, when every nation and class in society

demanded the reformation of the Church, when prelates and popes united in

the promise that it should be given, and in fact proclaimed that it was already

begun and completed, every one understood this indefinite term to mean i)ri-

marily that which he most desired, the removal of what seemed to him most

oppressive and unchristian. Reformation was generally understood to mean

:

the establishment of Christian morals among all classes, and especially among
the clergy, the abolition of Roman extortion, and the restoration of all eccle-

siastical institutions to their original design. The canon law, however, was

to remain untouched, and hence its meaning Avas indefinite. Nothing was

d) Append, to Rainerii Summa c. 8. (Bibl. Max. vol. XXV. p. 263.)

e) Illgen, Symbb. ad vitam et doctr. Laelii Soc. ill. P. I. Lps. 1826. 4 Gehser. de priinordiis

Anabaptistar. Reg. 1S30.

/) Leo, Mxllter. vol I. p. 5098.

a) Summa de planctu Eccl. Ului. 1'174. f. & oftoa.
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said respecting doctrine. In con.'^istency with this view, those who gave

expression to public opinion, especially the Parisian divines, represented tie

reformation as essentially connected with the reconciliation of the great schism.

The Bishop of Cambray, Peter cTAilly (d. about 1425), combined all the efforts

of the French Church in the demand of a general council, and although after

the experience gained at Pisa, he had doubts whether any help could be de-

rived from such a source, {b) he exerted all his intellectual energy at Con-

stance to have one summoned. Gerson also defended the independence of

the general assemblies of the Church, as the only medium by which a legal

and salutary reform could be effected, but maintained that the only way in

which a sound state of heart could be secured was by the study of the Scrip-

tures, and a better education of the people. Accordingly, toward the close

of his stormy life, he commenced the reformation among the children, (c)

Finally, Nicolas of Clamengis (d. 1440), believing that the time had come in

which judgment should begin at the house of God, and having described the

corruption of the Church in language rhetorically extravagant, bnt in Koman
Latin, and Avith graphic distinctness, then waited for the exaltation of the

Church by external means, whenever she should humble herself, and amend
her ways. {(I) Hemmerlin^ a canon of Zurich, as a preacher and as an im-

pressive author, has faithfully represented the spirit of the Council of Basle,

but his aristocratic hatred of the Swiss Confederacy produced his removal

from public life to the j)rison of the convent of Lucerne (about 1457). (e)

Andreas, Archbishop of Crain, of the order of preachers, in his wrath against

Sixtus IV. called, on his own authority, a general council at Basle (1482), for

the deliverance of the Church. Although the old City of Councils ventured

to endure an interdict in his defence, he was, on the pope's requisition, im-

prisoned, and when he found himself forsaken by all on whom he had relied,

he hung himself on the railing of the tower (1484). (/) The more advanced

champions of reform in the great councils sometimes inadvertently went be-

yond the fundamental principles of Catholicism. D'Ailly appealed to the

opinion of the ancient fathers in proof of his position that councils might err

even in matters of faith, and Gerson advanced the idea of a univer^^al Church,

which, under Christ its sole head, was the only Church in which salvation

could be found, was without error, schism, or sin, and was consequently very

different fi'om that of Rome, (g) The Mystics believed in the possibility of a

Eeformation springing from within the Church itself. Those in particular

who were called the " Friends of God," and who professed to take refuge

under the cross of Christ, and depended upon visions and secret leaders, must

have occupied a position quite ambiguous with respect to the Church, and

were full of bitter complaints of its degeneracy. (A) The saint of the Xorth

6) De difficultatc Reform, in Cone. univ. {ITardi. toI. I. P. VI. p. 255.)

c) Tr. de parvulis trahendis ad Cliristuin. (0pp. vol. HI. p. 27S.)

d) iV. de Clamengis, de ruina Eccl. about 1406. {Ilurdt. vol. I. P. III. p. 1.)

—

Ad. iluntz, Nic. do

Clemanges, sa vie et ses ecrits. Strasb. 1S46.

e) B. Reher, Feli.K Ilemtnerlin, Zil»lS46. Here see p. tSss. of bis writings.

/) Peter Kumagen. Gesta Archiep. Crayensis (Wirceb. 1514.) in UoUinger, H. ecc. p. XV. p.

347ss. Warstisen, Easier Olironik YI, 14.

—

J. Burckhardt, Erzb. A. v. Krain u. d. letzte Concilsver-

such in B. Basel. 1S52. g) Ilardt. vol. II. P. V. p. 196. & vol. I. P. V. p. 68.

h) Bidmcm Merstoiti (d. 13S2), das B. v. d. neun Felsen. (comp. C. Schmidt in d. Zeitscbr. f. hist
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when she visited Rome found the whole Decalogue reduced to a single jiro-

cept, " Bring money!" and she therefore predicted a Reformation, which

should proceed, not from the pope, but from Christendom, (i) Gregory of

Ileimburg (d. 1472), a legal counsellor, even when excommunicated and

homeles.'*, remained true to his character, and with German sturdiness invoked

the German national spirit, in ojjposition to Roman encroacliinents. (/i)

Erasmus perceived that the only vocation suited to his character was, in the

quiet leisure of a literary life, to effect a reformation of theology, and thus

prepare the way for a peaceful reformation of the Church, by promoting a

knowledge of classical and ecclesiastical antiquity, and by cultivating the

faculty of independent and sober common sense. But there were in the hier-

archy prodigious resources for evading these calls for a Reformation, and for

corrupting those leaders in it who could not bo overthrown. All the bold

cliampions wJio advocated it at Basle gradually submitted. Some of the more

cautious did this first, and all could do so with dignity. Nicolas of Cusa

(d. 1464), afterwards Cardinal and Bishop of Brixen, defended the supremacy

of the pope at the bar of the very synod for whose independence- he had just

been contending. According to his metaphysical speculations all the affairs

of Church and state were arranged on the principle of a unity before which

no opposition could be true. To the scholasticism of his day he opposed his

learned want of knowledge, to an absolute faith in the Scrij)tures he opposed

the authority of the Holy Spirit who had been given to men and liad estab-

lished the Church before the letter of the sacred writings had been composed,

and to such as disbelieved the miracles of the Church he opposed his own
disinterestedness as a legate and as a preacher of indulgences. He, however,

preserved in his heart a desire for a Reformation, and predicted that the

papacy would be subverted and the Church renovated, but at some distant

period. (/) At the commencement of the sixteenth century every thing

accomplished for the Church at Constance and at Basle had apparently come

to nothing, and all confidence in councils was given up. There were not

wanting, however, even among the friends of the hierarchy, some individuals

who warned them of the consequences of tliis course. Cardinal Julian wrote

to tlic pojjc (1431), " If all hope of our amendment should be cul> off, we shall

be attacked by the laity according to our deserts." {ui) Chancellor Mni/rr of

Mentz wrote (1457) to Aeneas Sylvius :
" The German nation, once the Queen

of the world, but now- a tributary handmaid of the Roman Churcli, begins to

arouse herself as out of a dream, and is resolved to throw olf the yoke." (ft)

Th. 1839. P. 2. p. Clss.) Plaintes d'un La quo alleniand snr la docaflence de la chrotiente (185C.) opus-

cnlc public p. C/i. Schmidt, Strasb. 184i). 4. Rohrich d. Gottesfr. u. Winkler am Obeirhiin. (Zeitsclir.

f. liist. Th. :S40. P. 1.) C. Schmidt, Taulcr, p. 161ss.

i) Birffittiie Revelatt. in Wol/fi Lectt. inenior. vol. 11. p. 6T0?s.

/.•) Admonitin de injustis usurpatt. Papiiniin Horn, ad Iinperator. Eegcs ct Prince, clir. s. Conriita-

tio priinatiis Papae. (Goldtixt, Monarch. S. R. Imp. vol. 1. P. 557.ss.) & others. Comp. Jlageii in d.

Braj;a. llcidelb. 1S39. vol. II. p. 414ss. Vllmann, Reformat, vol. I. p. 212ss.

I) Pe cath. concordantia. Do docta ignorantia. Apol. doctao ignor. Do Deo abscondito. Do oon-

jecluris. Epp. VII. ad Clerum ct Litcratos Bolieniiae. Conjectnra de novi^simis dieb. (0pp. Baa.

1565. 8 vols, f.) F. A. Seharpff, d. Card. N. v. 0. Mainz. 1S4:J. vol. I. J. M. Diur, N. v. C. u. d. K.

er. Zeit Ratisb. 1S47. 2 vols. li. Zimmermann, Cus. als Vorliiufer Leibnitzens. Weiin. 1S52.

m) Riclierii Hist Concc gen. Col. 1681. I. III. p. 32. n) Woljil Lectt. memor. vol. I. p. 853.
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A literary niau in Genaany thought the Eeformation equally impracticable

and necessary at that time, (o)

§ 297. John de Wrjeliffe. 1324.—i?^c. 31, 1384.

I. Wiitin^s of J. Wicl.Lond.lS3G. IT. Knyghton, de eventib. Angliao usque 1395. {TwUden,
Scrr. Hist Aug. Lend. 1652. f.) Aryentre vol. I. P. 2. p. Iss.

IL J. Uiiii, Hi>t. of tbe Life & Sufferings of J. W. (Lond. 1T20.) Oxf. 1S20. Roh. Yatiyhan,

Life & Opinions of J. de W. Lond. (1S29.) 1S31. 2 vols, [new ed. Lond. lSo3. 4. C. W. Le Bus, Life

of W. New York. 1S33. 2 vols. Littell's Rel. Mag. vol. III. p. 3Iss. 142ss.] De Rtiever Groneman,
Diatr. in J. W. vitam, ingeniuni. scripta. Tr.ij. 1S37. G. Weher, Gesch. d. akath. K. n. Secten in

Grossbrit. Lps. 1S45. vol. I. Th. 1. E. A. Leicard, d. tlieol. Doctrin. W. (Zeitsch. f. hist. Th. 1S46. II.

2. 4. 1S47. U. 2.) G. V. Lechlei; W. u. d. Lollarden. L {lb. 1S53. U. 3.)

The papal power in England had been renovated by means of the mendi-

cant friars. In the time of Edward III. parliament enacted that every one

who should be the bearer of any papal orders with respect to ecclesiastical

offices should be imprisoned (1350), forbade all appeals to the court of Rome
(1353), and declared that all rents paid to the pope as a liege lord were un-

lawful (1366). "Wycliffe also wrote in the style of the Abbot Joachim

respecting the last times of tlie Church. («) Under the instruction of Brad-

wardine he had become skilled in scholastic learning, and in both branches

of the law, and as a subordinate member of the University of Oxford he sup-

ported that institution by his learned tracts in opposition to the mendicant friars

(after 1360), and defended the government in its endeavors to render itself

independent of the French papacy. As a professor of theology after 1372,

and much respected as a realistic philosopher, he was sent as one of the

deputies to Bruges (1374-76), to confer with the papal commissioners respect-

ing a free appointment of ecclesiastical offices by the Church. He afterwards

spoke and wrote against the oppression of the Church by the papacy, against

the arbitrary mode of excommunications then prevalent, against monasticism,

purgatory, and against the necessity of auricular confession, indulgences, and

the worship of saints and of images. Gregory XI. condemned (1377) nine-

teen articles selected from his writings, which however Wyclifle, under the

protection of the court and the high nobility, merely explained in a milder

and more definite sense. But when he longed to extricate himself from the

antichristianity of his own day, and enjoy the privileges of a Church like

that which Paul had constructed, and therefore taught that the Scriptures

alone were worthy of complete confidence (Dr. Evangelicus), that the tem-

poral power of the pope was derived solely from the emperor, that it was

treason to obstruct appeals from the spiritual courts to the king, that priests

lost all spiritual power by the commission of mortal sin, that tithes and other

alms should be withheld from priests living in sin, that the saving grace of

God was not connected exclusively with the priesthood and the sacraments,

and, finally, that Christ was present in the Lord's Supper only in a spiritual

manner; his doctrines were condemned at the Earthquake-Council at London

(1382), and "Wycliffe himself was excluded from the University. He was,

o) Life of the celebrated D. Crantzii. Hamb. (1722.) 1729. p. 51. Monckeherg, d. thcol. Charak-

ter d. A. Kranlz, Ilainb. ISol.

a) The lait age of the Church, 1356. Dublin. 1S40. 4.
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however, assured of liis personal freedom by the IIouso of Commons, and

betook himself to liis own rectory of Lutterworth, where he had leisure to

complete his principal work containing his Augnstinian system of scriptural

scholasticism, and liis propositions for the reformation of the Church, (h)

liis indiience was exerted by means of his translation of the Scriptures from

the Vulgate, his sermons, (c) his pamphlets, and some j)our i)riests whom he

sent among the people, and many were known to be his adherents to whom
the name of Lollards was transferred, but he produced no permanent religious

impression upon the masses of society, and the insurrection which occurred

in his day among some i>easants, in favor of liberty and ecjualit}', Avas only

aided by a mi.-iunder.standing of his doctrines. His views were principally

received and promulgated by the higher classes and men of learning, and

hence, no sooner was the government hurried into a sanguinary ])cr.<ecution

(after 1400) than all his adlierents were easily thrust back into obscurity. It

was with especial reference to Bohemia that the anathema of the Church

against the views of Wycliffe was made so severe at the Council of Constance.

§ 298. John Ilms and the Umsites.

I. The Literature of the Sources may be found in //. v. Aufaens, Anz. f Kiinde d. dcut. MA. ISSS.

p. 78s 2i'^-'.—//itt. et .Voniimm. J. Ila.is et //ier. Pnig. Nor. (ir»S.) 1715. 2 vols f Gericlul. Ank-

Injie u. vertlieid. d. •!. II. ehe er nach Constanz ging, mitjxetli. v. Leliinunn. (Stud. u. Krit. lS-37. P. 1.)

Many thinfrs are in lliinlt k. in Aen. St/lvii Hist. Bohomor. Eom. 1475. f. <& often.

—

Brzf-zi/nn, Calix-

tiner, Canzler d. Neust Pra?, Diariiiin belli IIuss. (./. P. de Lxidcvoig, Reliquiae Manuscc. vol. VI.

Coinp. Bohroicxlcij in d. Ablili. d. boliin. Gesellsch. d. Wiss. 178S. p. 3u3ss.)

II. J. Cochtiieun, Hist Ilussitar. Mog. 1549. f. Z. Theobald, Ilussitenkrieg. Niirnb. 1621. 3 ed.

BrsJ. 1750. 8 vols. 4. ZUU\ Lebensb. d. J. II. Pra?. 17S9. f 2 vols. A. Ziini, II. zu Costn. Lps. 1836.

D. G. r. d. Ilorxt, dc Ilussi vita priiesertiinq. illius condemnati causis. Am.st. 1S37. JC. de Bonne-

chose, <T. Hu.^ e le Cone, de Constance. (Les reforinateurs avant la ref. vol. I. 11.) Par. 1S45.

—

Pa-

lacky, Gesch. v. n.Hirn. 1S4.5. vol. III. Abtli. 1. {J. A. I/e!fe>t, llus u. Hier. Studie. Pni?. 1S5.3.)—

ycaiider, Gescli. d. chr. Rcl. u. K. Tli. XI. p. SSOss.

—

Lenfant, Hist de la guerre des Huss. Amst
1731. 2 vols. 4. Prsb. 17S3. 4 voLs. Suiiplemont p. Beaiiisobre, Laus. 1745. 4. IBonnecJtose's work above

referred to was re[>ubl. in Paris in ISi'iS.]

Ever since the middle of the 14th century a few eminent priests of Prague

who had been persecuted but not silenced, as preachers of repentance {a) and

in their writings {h) had contended against a corrupt clerg}- as the Antii-hrist,

and had endeavored to draw off the minds of men from the human institu-

tions of the Church to the apostolic laws, to the universal priesthood, and to

a crucified Redeemer. John IIus-s, of llussinecz (after 1396), a Professor of

Philosophy, a scliolastic realist, and (after 1402) a Bohemian preacher in the

chapel of Bethleliem at Prague, followed in their foot.steps. Toward himself

be was rigidly severe, but toward others he exhibited a friendly disposition,

his reading was not extensive and was principally directed to the histories of

I) Trialogus (Dialogor. 1. IV.) 1382. (Bas.) 1525. 4 Frcf et Lps. 1753. 4.

c) Engelhiirdt, Wycl. als Predi?er. Erl. 1S34.

o) Coiir. of Wiildliausen d. 1309. Jan of Stekno, about 1300. Milicz d. 1374. J. P. Jordan, d.

Vorliiufer d. Ilussitenth. in Biiliinen. Lps. 1S4G.

b) Matth. V. Janaw, d. 1394, do regulis Vet et N. Tcstanienti 1.392, de abominatione & de nntl-

christo are only sections of this work, the last has been regarded as a writing of IIuss (Hist et Mo-
num. vol. I. p. 37Gss.) Neander, M. v. J. als Vorliiufer d. deut Kef n. I{ei)r:iseMt d. neuen Princips.

(Wissensch. Abhh. ed. by Jacobi. Brl. 1851. p. 92.) Extracts in Jordan & Xeaiuler (KGo.scli.)
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the martyrs, and his eloquence, though considerable, was owing more to Ms
lofty enthusiasm than to his natural talents. He was devotedly attached to

the Romish Church until, in consequence of the intercourse between Oxford

and Prague he became acquainted (about 1403) with the reformatory wri-

tings of Wycliife, in which he recognized particular trutlis of the greatest

importance, and soon publicly avowed his admiration of the name of Wyc-
lifte. His preaching and his publications were then directed against the

worldliness of the clergy and the abuses of the papacy, but it was not long

before his direct reference to the gospel led him to announce that all clergy-

men possessed equal authority, that a visible head was not needful to the gen-

eral Church, that the congregations possessed some special rights, that tithes

were nothing but alms, and that civU authorities had a right to confiscate any

property of the Church which had been perverted to improper uses. As long

as the votes of Germans were most numerous in the councils of the Univer-

sity the writings of Wycliflfe were condemned there. But by appealing es-

pecially to a feeling of old national jealousy he succeeded in obtaining the

passage of a law (1409) by which the German corporations were deprived of

their privileges in the academic republic. In consequence of this proceeding

the University lost most of its students and became strictly Bohemian, and

Huss, himself, became an object of hatred in all parts of Germany, (c) With

him, at the head of an evangelical clergy, advanced the impetuous but learned

knight, Jerome of Prague, who had just returned from an academic crusade

in behalf of Wycliffe's scholastic principles. On the complaint of the Arch-

bishop of Prague, IIuss was cited to appear at Rome, deposed and excommu-

nicated as a Wycliffite (1410), but he appealed to a pope better informed, and

in consequence of his favor with the people and King Wenceslaus, the arch-

bishop found it necessary to become reconciled to him (1411). "When John

XXIII. (1412) had indulgences offered for sale to raise funds for his crusade

against Naples, Huss boldly preached against them, and against the erection

of the standard of the cross in opposition to professed Christians. The bull

of indulgences was burned at the public pillory in the same manner in which

the archbishop had burned the writings of "Wyelifte, public tranqoillity was

disturbed, and the disturbance was avenged with blood. The views of Huss

were now elevated above all regard for the Roman Church, and he formed a

conception of the true Church as a communion of all who have been eternally

elected to life, the head of which could not be the pope but Christ alone,

since no earthly dignity, no human choice, and no visible sign could confer a

membership in it. {d) When the place of his residence was placed by a bull

imder an interdict (1413), he retired to the castles of his friends, and preached

to the people with great power. As he had appealed to a general council, to

God, and to Christ, the Emperor Sigismund summoned him to Constance.

He freely obeyed this citation, trusting to his own orthodoxy, and prepared,

if necessary, to lay down his life with joy. He was soon thrown into con-

finement (Nov. 28, 1414) ; the Bohemian and the Polish nobility contended

c) J. T. Held, Tentamen hist, illustrandis rebus a. 1-109 in Univ. Pragena gc^6tis. Prag. 1827.

W. Tmnet, Gescli d. Prag. Univ. Prag. 1S19. p. 47ss.

d) Tr. d. Eccl. (Hist, et Monum. vol. I. \\ '-^-iS.)
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for his rights in vaiu, aud the emperor had notliiug but a bhish to give as an

apology for the violation of his safe conducts (e) Some of the charges alleged

against him he was able to deny, and others he could modify—he had never

rejected the doctrine of transubstantiation, the pope had been created by Con-

stantine only with respect to his temporal honor and earthly possessions, a

king, a i»ope, or a bishop in mortal sin was in the sight of God unworthy of

the name, and such a priest could not ])roj)er]y administer the sacraments.

The council required him imconditionaily to recant his opinions, and con-

demned him for his obstinacy, since he would make no concessions except to

the authority of the Scriptures or of reason. (/) A person of a different

character might perhaps have extricated himself without betraying the cause

of trutli, and indeed have become a leader in the synod. Tlie farewell let-

ters which lluss wrote to his friends were full of heroism and tendei'ness, ('/)

and ho died (July 6, 1415) praising Clirist and fully believing that his cause

would become victorious at some future period, in the hands of more power-

ful men. (h) Jerome at first recanted, but soon recovered his courage, sum-

moned his judges before the Supreme Judge of all, and, according to an

account left us by a philosopher, died with the fortitude of a Stoic, (i) Theo-

logical lieresies were charged against these men, only in an indefinite man-

ner, and by a misunderstanuing of their views. "When we find that a liberal

assembly like that of Constance rewarded these liberal eftbrts by martyrdom

at the stake, we must also recollect that the hostility of the scholastic school,

the hatred of the Germans, and the bitterness of the clergy on account of the

general contempt to wliich they had been exposed, all co-operated in pro-

ducing the result. But the decisive object which the hierarchical party had

in view was simply to terrify its opponents by bringing to the stake men
whose sentiments were so similar to theirs ; while, on the other hand, they

were sacrificed by the liberal party lest it should expose itself to the susi;iciou

of sharing in their heretical sentiments. But a large part of the Bohemian

nation were seized with horror at the cruel deed perpetrated at Constance,

under the guise of sanctity, and in a body they rose in rebellion, lluss and

Jerome were honored as martyrs, and the priests and monks became victims

to a most terrible and sanguinary vengeance. A custom introduced by Jacob

of Misa and approved by lluss, according to which the cup in the Sacrament

was administered to the laity, was now made the badge of the Hussite cove-

nant, {fcj When Wcnceslaus, who had retained possession of his crown, in

consequence of the weakness of his government, died (1419), and Bohemia

became the inheritance of his brother, the emperor, the greater part of the

estates refused to swear allegiance to a prince who had broken his promise,

and they therefore raised the standard of civil war (1420). The Hussites

«) On the other hand : J. IIus3 u. s. Qeleitsbr. (Ilist. pol. Bl. 1S39. vol. IV. H. 7.)

/) A. Cappenberg, utruin H. doclr. fuerit heretica et niorito anath. proscripta? Monast. 1S31.

g) Briele d. J. II. zu Konstanz. Nach. d. bohin. Urte.xte cd. by F. Mikowec. Lps. lS-19.

7t) Hist, ct Monn. vol. I. p. 33.-8. vol. II. p. J515ss.

—

Jfunsi an vcre de Lutliero vaticinatussit lluss?

(Verm. Abhh. Br.-l. 1S21. p. 15Tss.)

i) Fogya Ep. ad Aretin. (ea. Orelli. Tur. 1S35. Ilardt Th. III. p. C4ss.) Hist, et Monii. Tli. 11. p.

522ss.—i. neller, H. v. Prag. Lub. 1S35.

k) Martini Ds. de Jac. de Misii. Altd. 1753. 4. coiif. Schreiher, de Petro Uresdeiisi. Lps. 107S. 4.
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"Were divided into two parties, of which the milder, called Calixtines (Utra-

quist.s), reduced their demands to four articles : the privilege of freely preach-

ing the word of God, the administration of the Lord's Supper in both forms,

the return of the clergy to the apostolic life of poverty, and the right of the

congregation to punish all mortal sin. The other more rigid party, called the

Taborites, cl .imed to be the true elect of God, rejected unconditionally all the

principles of the Church which could not be proved from the Scriptures,

expected in a short time the second advent of Christ, and under their infatu-

ated leader, Ziska, carried on a war of extermination against the neighboring

nations. After the death of Ziska (1424), his place was filled by a monk
whose name was Procopius^ bnt as many of the troops looked upon the loss

of their general as irreparable, they called themselves Orphans. Although

these parties were opposed to each other they became united when a common
danger threatened them. Every army sent against them by the emperor or

the papal legates was beaten, being composed only of mercenaries nnder the

name of crusaders, and opposed to a people whose wrath had been power-

fully awakened. The conquerors were now in the most cautious manner

summoned to appear before the Council at Basle. After much debate the

Calixtines came to an agreement (1433) respecting their articles, and it was

agreed that the word of God should be regularly preached under the direc-

tion of spiritual superiors, that the Lord's Supper should be administered

under both forms by the special authority of the council, that the property

of the Church should be managed by the clergy according to the usages of

the fathers, and that mortal sins should, as far as possible, be punished by

the civil magistrates according to law. The Taborites and Orphans, who re-

garded this compromise with contempt, were overcome (May 30, 1434) at the

battle of Prague, and Bohemia became subject to the emperor by a treaty

formed at Iglan (1436), by which religious and political liberty were secured

to the people on the basis of the compromise with the council. But this

treaty was in many ways violated in favor of the Catholics, who, after the

dispersion of the Taborites were a sufficient match for the Calixtines alone.

On the death of Sigismund (1437), when the nation were called upon to

choose a successor, controversies respecting the succession sprung up, and

civil wars were prosecuted with no decisive results, until at the Diet of Kut-

tenberg (1485) a religious peace was established by King Wladislaus, which

secured the Catholic and Calixtine parties in the possessions which they then

held. So long, however, were the Hussites agitated by political storms that

ultimately none of their advantages remained, except the outward form of the

cup in the sacrament, and recollections of former glory.

§ 299. The Bohemian and Moravian Brethren.

Kiicher, die 3 vorn. Glanbensbekennt. d. B. Brud. Frkf. u. Lpz. 1742. J. Camerarii hist, narra-

tio de fratrum orthod. ecclesiis in Boli. Moravia et Pol. (about 1570.) Heidlb. 1605. Frcf. 1625. J.

Comenii Hist, frat Bohemor. (Amst. 1660.) c. praef. Buddei. Ha!. 1702. 4. Lochner, Entsteh. u.

erste Schicksale der Briidergem. in B. u. M. NQrnb. 1S32. A. Koppen, d. KOrdnung u. Disciplin. d.

alten liuss. Bruderkircbe. Lps. 1S45.

A small band, composed principally of remnants of the Taborites, but

mollified by necessitous circumstances, became dissatisfied with the conces-
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sions made to the Catholics, and the low state to -which the evangelical spirit

had declined, and therefore separated theni.selves from the Cali.\tines (after

1450). Their congrejxations Avere prescribed on the eastern borders, but soon

became numerous in Bohemia, Moravia, and Poland, in spite of severe perse-

cutions. Their first bishops received ordination from the "Waldensian bishops,

and several remnants of the Waldenses, with other pious and peaceable pei'-

sons, were received into their community. They were generally poor, quiet,

•well versed in the Scriptures, and divided into three chisses in regular grada-

tions, called Novices, Proticients, and Perfect. They rejected tlie saints and

prelates of the Catholic Church, taught that there was a mystical connection

between the body of Christ and the elements of the Lord's Supper, did not

pretend to be the only saving Church, but only members of it, and by an

ecclesiastical discipline like that of the first centuries, maintained a habit of

life rigidly moral, spiritual, and pious, though in iiumy resi)ects contracted in

its objects.

§ 300. Learned Precursors of the Reformation in Germany.

Nearly all the subjects which so powerfully agitated the world during

the conflicts of the next century, were more or less discussed by learned men

in the midst of the general opposition to the Church raised by science and

piety in the fifteenth century. The great points common to them all were

the purification of the Church by means of the Scriptures, and the reception

of Christianity as the only saving faith. John (Pupper) of Coc/;, rector of a

convent of nuns in Mechlin (d. 1475), endeavored to find Christianity in

those errors which have in all ages been its snare, viz. the perjietual observ-

ance of the Mosaic law in some form, faith without works, satisfaction with

works without divine grace, and finally vows as indispensable conditions of

evangelical perfection, (a) John Wesael (Gansfort), originally from Gron-

ingen, but afterwards a resident successively in Cologne, Louvain, Paris, and

Heidelberg, whose mental activity at last foimd congenial employment in the

stirring excitement of a counsellor's and a teacher's life (Lux Muudi, Mag.

contradictionum, d. 14S9), has, in the style of the Scholastics and Humanists,

conceived of Christianity on a basis of mysticism, and regarded it as some-

thing entirely spiritual, wholly confined to a man's own heart and God. His

expressions, therefore, with regard to ecclesiastical institutions are generally

very limited, and formed with a careful exclusion of all reference to doc-

trines. " The Holy Scriptures, God's own abbreviated word, is the living

source of all true faith ; the Church is based upon a comjjact ; there is a

general priesthood of the rational universe ; faith is to be reposed only in an

orthodox pope, and not in every council ; sins can be forgiven by none but

God ; excommunication has only an external influence ; indulgences refer

only to ecclesiastical penalties ; repentance is internally comidete through the

righteousness of Christ and God's free grace, when wo are sincerely grieved for

our sins; the true satisfaction for sin is a life in God ; and purgatory is noth-

ing but the purifying influence of a longing after God." (h) His friend John

a) De liberlate clir. ed. C. Orapheuf, Antu. 1521. 4. Dc quatuor errorlb. Dial, in Waleh, Mon.

medii aevi. vol. L Fasc. 4. Comp. Wnlch'a Vorr. p. Xlllsa.

I) A collection of his thool. treatises : Farrago TTesseZi (1521.) Witt 1522. and often. Later jiracC
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(Rucnratb) of Wescl, a professor in Erfurt, and a preaclier in Worms, stand-

ing on the ground of the rigid Augustinian theology, made an assault upon
the received system and usages of the Church, If the names of all tlie elect

are inscribed from eternity in the book of life, he inferred that no excommu-
nication coidd ever blot them out, no absolution could insert any in addition

to them, and no observation of merely human statutes with which the

Church is burdened, could raise them to a higher rank. As long as propo-

sitions like these were not addressed to the people, they could be tolerated

under favorable circumstances as learned doctrines in the schools. But John
of Wesel, who glorified Christ although he despised the pope, was accused

by the Dominicans of Mentz, was compelled to recant when old and sick,

and Avas finally imprisoned in a convent (1479) until he was set at liberty by

death (1481). (c)

§ 301. Jerome Savonarola.

I. Trattato circa 11 reiriuiento di Firenze. Fir. 1494. ed. 6. 1S47. Compendio di rivelazioni. Fir.

1495. 4. (Conip. revell. Flor. 1495. 4.) I)e simplicitate vitac chr. Flor. 1496. 4. Triumphus crueis.

Flor. 1497. 4. Expos, in Psalmiim: Miserern mei. Flor. 149S. 4. and often, especially sermons and

letters. Catalogue in Meier, p. 89oss.—Roman view : BurcharOi Diariuin. {Eccard vol. II. p.

20S7SS. Paulus, Beitrr. z. D. K. n. Eel. Gcsch. Brem. 1S.37. p. 281ss.) Apologetical : J. F. Pimis

de 3Iirandula, Vita Pafris H. Sav. 1530. (with other orig. Doec.) ed. J. Qnetif. Par. 1674. 3 vols. 12.

Paeif. Bmlamacchi, Vita del. P. Sav. ed. Mansi in Buluzii Miscell. Luc. 1761. f. vol. I. (Burlamac-

chi, d. 1519. Mansi has edited only the hyjierorlhodo-x revision by Bottoni, which was not made till

1527. I have sought in vain at Florence for the original te.xt not longer ago than 1S52, numerous

Codd. in the Bibl. Magliabecchiana, contain the simple text of Mansi with only unimportant varia-

tions.) In connection with Gen. Hist. : Guicciardini 1. III. p. 09s5. Mace/iun-elli : Discorsi I,

11. 4.5. Principe c. 6. Commines VIII, 2. 19.

II. Biiddetts de artib. tyran. Sav. Jen. 1C90. 4 with his later Retractatio. (Parerga hist. Jen. 1719.)

F. TP^. P. V. Amman, Grundz. d. Theol. d. Sav. {Winer's krit. J. 1S28. vol. VIII. H. 3.) JiudelbacTi,

Ilier. Sav. u. s. Zeit. Ilamb. 1S35. K. Meier, Gir. Sav. Bri. 1836. K. Ilase, Sav. (Neue Propheten.

p. 97.) [/?. R. Madden, Life and Mart of J. Sav. Lond. 1853. 2 vols. 8.]

After a period of literary activity in a convent, the Dominican Savona-

rola became known as an impressive preacher of repentance in Florence

(after 1489). He reproved the sins of great men as freely and as faithfully

as those of ordinary men, and predicted that divine judgments were about to

break forth upon Italy, but that a great purification of the Church, proceeding

from Florence, should follow from these severe troubles. He also predicted

the approaching ruin of the house of the Medici, and the march of a foreign

king across the Alps, to chastise the tyrants of Italy and to reform the

Church with the sword. Accordingly, Lorenzo Medici died, Charles VIII.

advanced (1494) across the Alps, and the sons of Lorenzo were banished

from Florence. After this partial fulfilment of his prophecies, and when the

people by his advice had seized upon the government of the republic, the

state was entirely dependent upon his counsel, although he never interfered

with the details of the administration. He looked upon a government by

by Luther in his TV. by Walch, vol. XIV. p. 219. 0pp. Groning. 1614. A.—G. 11. Goeze, de Jo. Wess

Lub. 1719. 4. G. Muurling, de Wesseli Gansfortii cum vita, turn meritis in praepar. sacrorum emen-

datione in Belgio sept. P. I. (Vita.) Traj. ad Rh. 1S31. C. Ullmann, J. Wessel. ein Vorganger Luth.

Hamb. 1834. Die 2 umg. A. in d. Reformatoren vor d. Eef. vol. II.

c) His treatise adv. indulgentias in Walch, 1. c. Fasc. I. p. 111. Legal documents relating to his

trial in Argentre vol. I. P. II. p. S91s9. Ullmann, vol I. p. 867ss.
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tbo people as rao.st appropriate to .such a place as Florence, and he advised

that it should be a spiritual community, established upon the jirinciplcs of

the fe;\r of God, true patriotism, and peace among all its citizens. From liis

pulpit he commenced a great moral reformation. Ilis system of faith was

founded upon that of St. Thomas, though it deviated somewhat in tlie direc-

tion of the Mystics, and was animated by the spirit of the Scriptures. Of

course he had no hope of salvation from the saints, nor from his own works,

but his whole trust was in the grace of God. Altliougli he declined the

dangerous appellation of a prophet, he derived liis predictions from a pro-

phetic sjiirit nourished by the Scriptures, and ho believed that in his conclu-

sions he could no more be mistaken than that God himself could err. Alex-

ander YL, wounded in various ways, and threatened with a council,

endeavored to sikaice the terrible i)ropliet at first by brilliant promises, and

afterwards by sending him a crafty summons to Rome (July 21, 1495). Sa-

vonarola excused him.self on the ground that he could not at tliat time be

absent from Florence. Many Florentines were offended at the rigid morality

which in its enthusiasm held a carnival with the works of luxury and art,

and consigned them to an anto-da-fe. The noble families were chagrined at

the ridiculous manner in Avhich the government was conducted by a monk
and the people. An attempt to restore the Medici was expiated with the

heads of its authors, in the midst of legal forms before unknown. The

sturdy confidence which Savonarola reposed in the King of France, brought

the city of Florence into a dangerous political condition, and the retreat of

the king gave a ridiculous aspect to his prophecies. Already was his influ-

ence over the minds of the people abated, when he was forbidden by the

Roman authorities to enter the pulpit (Oct. 1496). As he would not alloAV

the Avord of God which burned within him to be smothered, he was excom-

municated (May 12, 1497). He regarded such a proliibition as utterly void

when opposed to the spirit of love, and concluded to appeal from the earthly

to the heavenly Pope. lie therefore continued to preach to the people,

assuring them that his cause would be triumphant though he himself should

suffer martyrdom. The Franciscans placed themselves at the head of the

opposition to the Dominicans of his convent of St. Mark, the people became

excited at the disappointment which their curiosity had received when
assembled to witness a divine trial of his claims by the ordeal of fire, for

which neither of the champions had any inclination or confidence, and

finally the city was threatened with a papal interdict. The convent of St.

Mark wa.s attacked by a mob, a few of Savonarola's adlierents were struck

down, and he himself was thrown into prison. An extraordinary court of

justice compelled him to confess on the rack that he had played the part of

a prophet from motives of ambition. Condemned by the judgment of the

pope as a heretic, and by the voice of the Signoria for crimes not specified,

he piously submitted himself to death, and between two brothers of his

order was burned at the gibbet (May 23, 1498). Even the politic Secretary

of State in Florence considered it becoming to speak of such a man with

reverence. His portrait, with the halo of sanctity, painted by Fra Bai-tolo-

meo, is suspended in the gallery of St. Mark even to the present day.

23
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CHAP. YII.—THE GREEK CHURCH.

§ 302. Arsenius.

G. Pachymeres III, 10. 14. 19ss. IV, Iss. YII, 22. Xiceph. Greoorns III, 1. IV, Is?. VII, 9.—

Engelhardt, die Arseniancr u. Hesychasten. (Zeitschr. f. hist Tli. 1S3S. vol. VIII. 11. 1.)

A complete re-establishment of the monarchy had been prevented by the

introduction of an arrangement resembling the feudal system, and by the

formation of an independent nobility, composed of those families which were

contending against the occupation of the country by the Latins. The Church

regarded itself as the moral power by which the unity of the nation was to

be preserved and the empire was finally to be restored. But when Michael

Pahieologus actually set up the imperial authority in Constantinople (1261),

he had the lawful heir to the throne, John Lascaris, deprived of his sight.

For this act the patriarch Arsenius pronounced sentence of excommunication

against the emperor (1262), who was compelled by the murmurs of the peo-

ple to promise compliance with every penance required of him. But when
the patriarch demanded that he should lay aside the purple which he had

unlawfully seized, the emperor retaliated the ecclesiastical Bann with a civil

banishment. He also succeeded in gaining over a synod to his purposes, by

which Ai'senius was deposed (12GG), on the ground that his election and his

administration had been irregular. Only three gold pieces which had been

earned by transcribing the Psalms were found in the episcopal treasury.

Even when banished to a desert island, and with his last breath, the deposed

patriarch rejected the prayer of the emperor to be reconciled to the Church.

The next patriarch was obliged to yield to the popular displeasure. Michael

then succeeded in having a popular saint consecrated as patriarch, by Avhom

the restoration of the emperor to the communion of the Church was finally

effected (1268). But an influential party of monks called Aisenites persisted

in rejecting the emperor and his patriarch. This dangerous schism was not

"healed until Andronicus caused the dead body of Arsenius to be deposited in

the holy place, and the wrong which had been committed against him was

atoned for by a penance imposed upon the whole nation (1312).

§ 303. The Light of God and Philosophy.

I. Among contemporaries, for Barl. Kiceph. Gregoras XI, 10. Against him, Jo. Cantacusen. II,

89ss. (Both in the Corp. Scrr. Byz. Bonn. lS2Sss. P. XIXs.) Documents in Mansi vol. XXVs,

II. Pehitius, de theol. dogmatib. vol. 1. 1. I. c. 12s. Engelhardt, de llesych. Erl. 1S29. 4.

Mount Athos, with its dark forests, in which tradition says no creature of

the female sex can exist, and looking far out upon the sea, had become, after

the ninth century, covered with monasteries. These constituted a republic

made up exclusively of monks, from which the Eastern Church was supplied

with bishops. («) In this place Parlaam, a classically educated monk from

Calabria, found monastic saints who thought they could attain while yet in

the body, by a perfect cessation of corporeal Hfe, an intuition of the divine

a) J. p. Fdllmerayer, Fragmente a. d. Orient. Stnttg. 1845. vol. II. Comp. Eustathius v. Thcsi-

Balonich, ii. d. MOncbsstaud. from the Greek, by G. L. F. Tafel, Tub. 184T.
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Light and Essence. The method they adopted appears to have produced a

kind of magnetic clairvoyance. When Bariaam ridiculed these Quietists ('Hcrv-

Xaa-Tai) as navel-gazers ('O/i0uXo\|/-uxot), Gregory Palnmas maintained that

the divine light might be intuitively contemplated, and referred to the newly

created light which surrounded our Lt)rd on Mount Tabor. Bariaam rejoined

that nothing but God could be uncreated, and consequently that his opponent

had made out that there were two Gods. A synod convened in Constantino-

ple (1341) decided in favor of the monks of the sacred mount, and Bariaam

passed over into Italy and to the Roman Church. At Constantinople the

controversy was carried on with reference to various pointed questions, and

with many interferences from the court, until it reached the conclusion

(1350) : that God's essence and euergy were distinguishable ; that there is an

uncreated energy, like the light on Tabor, which is inseparable from God,

and that this was denominated Deity by the fathers, although it is subordi-

nate to the divine essence. Platonism, whose gospel was proclaimed by Ge-

niistus Phtho at the time of the Synod of Florence, generally maintained its

pious trust in opposition to the Avorldliness of Aristotle, but its radical prin-

ciples were deeply fixed in an afiectionate attachment to Greek antiquity. It

was therefore accused of being a new form of heathenism by those who de-

fended Aristotle, whose system, on the other hand, had now become adapted

to the requirements of the Church, (h)

§ 304. Attempts at Union. Co nt. from ^2B5.

Leo Allatius, Graccia ortliod. Rom. 1662. 1659. 2 vols. 4

"While the Latins possessed the imperial authority, a reconciliation be-

tween the two Churches was impossible, on account of the political abuses

of which the Greeks complained, and the exorbitant demands of the domi-

nant Church. But when Constantinople again became the capital of the

Greek empire and of the Greek Church, the emperors were anxious to effect

a reconciliation, or at least the semblance of one, because during the thir-

teenth century they were apprehon.sive of another crusade from the West,

and after the fourteenth century they were desirous of aid against the

Turka. At the Council of Lyons (1274), therefore, Michael Palaeologus

allowed his representatives to subscribe the Roman confession of faith, reserv-

ing only the old established usages of his Church, («) and at the Synod of

Florence (1439) the union of the two Churches was consummated by the

Greek emperor and the Patriarch himself. (/>) But the people were entire

strangers to any such union, and when the throne of the Palaeologi was

threatened, the popular party betook themselves to the Comneni at Trebi-

zoiid. The learned men on the Greek side defended their Church by proving

its agreement with ecclesiastical antiquity, and those of the Latin party de-

h) T'letho, (le Plat, atqnc Arist. phil. differentia. Par. 1541. Georg. Trapezunt. Compar. Ar. et

Plat Ven. 1528.— W. Gass, Gennadius u. Pletho. Bresl. 1844. The 2d part contains both treatises.

a) Itiiynald. ad ann. 1267. N. IliS. Mcimi vol. XXIV. p. 60. 67ss.

h) Ltihhei et Cossartii Concc. voL XIII. p. 610ss. S;/tv. Sguropidi vera Hist, unionis non

verae inter Gr. et Lat s. Cona Flor. narratio. Gr. et Lat ed. li. Creyghton, Hag. Com. 1660. 4. On
the other side Leo AlUit. Rom. 1665. 4.
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fended theirs after the example of St. Thomas., (c) by forged original docu-

ments and false constructions of the Greek fathers. Once more, when the

Turkish bastions had been already erected against the walls of Constantino-

ple, a reconciliation was celebrated in December, 1452, and a Eoman cardinal

legate held mass in the Church of St. Sophia. But the only elfect of this

was that the consciences of the people were fretted, and their love was

alienated from the emperor himself. The only true union of the Churches

took place in the social circle of the Platonist Cardinal Bessarion (d. 1472),

Archbishop of Nicaea, who, after the Synod of Florence, abandoned a cause

which he regarded as desperate. By his interest in the cause of his na-

tive land and her exiled children, he subsequently proved that he was not

a deserter, but a mediator between two nations and two mental king-

doms. ((/)

§ 305. End of the Greek Empire.

After Phrama, Ducas, and others, Crusius Turco-Graecia. Bas. 15S4. £ J. v. nwmmcr, Gesch.

d. osman. Eeichs. Pesth. 1827ss. vol. I. p. 509ss. vol. II.

Abandoned by Western Europe, after one more glorious struggle on May
29, 1453, New Eome was stormed by the Turks, and the church of St. So-

phia was desecrated and converted into a mosque. The family of the Palae-

ologi retired to the Peloponnesus, and there wasted away until it became

extinct (1460). The Comneni indulged the vain hope that they could obtain

deliverance by the surrender of Trebizond (1462). («) One Christian hero,

Scanderheg, who had formerly attained the highest dignities among the Mo-

hammedans, but, late in life, had foi'saken them all to become a Christian,

now eiFected the dehverance of Epirus, for more than twenty years withstood

the whole power of the Ottomans, and finally may be said to have been

overwhelmed rather than overcome (1460). (5) His Alhanians became more

properly the allies than the subjects of the Porte, and generally adopted a

false kind of religion intermediate between that of Christ and that of Mo-

hammed. The Mainots and the Thieves remained independent tribes of Chris-

tians in the mountains. The remnant of the Grecian nation was allowed by

Mohammed IT.., the conqueror of Constantinople, to continue under a mild

form of servitude and in the free enjoyment of their religion. Gennadius.,

who had been chosen patriarch by order of this sultan, presented to him the

confession of faith of the Oriental Church, in which were embraced all those

important particulars in Avhich Christianity is distinguished from Islam, (c)

One half of the churches remained in possession of the Christians until the

beginning of the sixteenth century, Avhen the Sultan Selim appropriated as

many of them as he thought needful to the use of the Mohammedans. The

patriarch, being regarded as a high political officer, receives his confirmation

c) Opusc. contra errores Graecoruin ad Urban IV.

d) A. Bandini, de vita et reb. gestis Bess. Eom. 1774. 4. IL Ease, Bessarion. (Hall. EncrcL

vol. IX.)

a) Fallmerayer, Gesch. d. Kaiscrth. Trapezuut Munich. 1827.

V) Marinus Barletius de vita Georgii Castrioti L XIIL Argent. 1537. f. to be modified by Gib-

' "boti & Uammer. c) Gass. Abth. II. p. 3s3.
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or deposition according to the will of the sultan. He has a permanent synod

of bishops and notables to act as his council and judicial court, in connection

with which he is the arbitrator and judge of his people. The administration

of justice in civil matters, and generallj' with respect to minor offences, is

performed in the episcopal courts. These have, it is true, no power but that

of arbitrntor-^^, yet the fear of being e.xcommunicatod by them is so great that

this is sufficient. (</) The Greek Church was compelled to share the depressed

fortunes of its people. It now undertook the vocation of consoling a people

overwhelmed by misfortunes, and of preserving its own peculiar institutions

until a brighter day should dawn upon it.

</) O. Cxeih. Darst. d. Roclitszust in Griechenlaud walirond d. tiirk. Ilerrsliaft, lleidelb. 1S35.
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FIFTH PERIOD.
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For Gen. History : Correspondenz K. Karls V. ed. by K. Lanz, Lps. lS44ss. 3 vols. Guicciardini

(p. 233). P. Giorio, Hist, sui temp. (1493-1513. 1521-27.) Flor. 15503. & often. De Thou, Hist, sni

temp. (1543-1607.) Frcf. 4 vols. f. & often. Khevenhiller, Ann. Ferdinandei, 2 ed. (I57S-1637.) Lps.

1716SS. 12 vols. f. Goldast, Imp. P-om. Frcf 1607. f & Constt. Imp. E. Frcf 1G15. 3 vols. f. Koch,

Samml. d. Keichsabschiede. Frcf 1747. 4 vols, f

—

Sastrow, (1595.) Herkommen, Geburt u. Lauf s. Le-

bens, ed. by Mohnike, Greifsw. lS23s. 3 vols.—Roberisofi, Hist, of the Emp. Charles V. Lond. 1769.

3 vols. 4. ed. by Frost, 1 vol. 8. New York. 1S40. Uebers. v. Kemer, Brnsch. 1792. 3 vols. F. v. £u-

choUz, Ferd. I. Vienna 1832-8. 9 vols. [S. A. Dunham, II. of the Germanic Empire. Lond. 1S34-5.

3 vols. 8. W. C. Taylor, Anc. & Mod. Hist. New York. 1846. 2 vols. 8. W. Smith, Loctt. on Mod.

Hist &c. 2 vols. 8. Lond. 1841. W. Bmsell, Hist, of Mod. Europe to 1703. 3 vols. 8. New Nork.

F. Kohlrausch, Hist, of Germany, transl. by Haas. New York. 1847.]

D § 306. General View.

The necessity of a reformation, now universally recognized, was the prin-

cipal legacy bequeathed by the preceding age. This work now commenced

among the people simultaneously in Saxony and in Switzerland. It was the

result, not of literary improvement, though in connection with it, nor of con-

tests with the papacy, although much of its success was owing to the arro-

gance and the corruptions of that system, but principally of the fear Avhich

pious persons felt lest true repentance and salvation should be utterly lost

sight of in the eager chase after indulgences and human merit. It was not

until the Reformation was decidedly opposed by the hierarchy, that the

Church was compelled by the inevitable force of circumstances to divide. It

was then that the principle of Protestantism which had previously been sub-

ordinate, led its friends to establish an independent Cliurch, that Christianity

might there find an appropriate development. This was accomplished in

Switzerland in the midst of isolated struggles among republican parties, and

in the interior of Germany, in the midst of learned controversies, solemn

imperial transactions, popular commotions, and mercenary wars. Both re-

forming parties justified their views by appealing to the Scriptures, and
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expected salvation -wholly from the grace of God through Christ; both

seriously misunderstood each otlier, not indeed at first, but at a very early

period, and both were German in their national characteristics, although, as

was to be expected in a border country, the Helvetic Church partook at an

early date of a Frencli admixture. The Reformation now began its course

around the world. Political interests, foreign to its true objects, in some

instances interrupting and in others promoting its progress, became involved

in the conflict, but the ecclesiastical interest never ceased to be prominent.

In consequence of the very opposition it had received, Catholicism renewed

its energies, and "Western Europe became divided into two great liosts, which,

in the very country where the Reformation originated, contended with earthly

weapons for the existence of Protestantism. Its rights, however, were finally

purchased at the expense of the devastation and disunion of Germany. Both

Churches, while agitated by the highest excitement of opposition, were finally

obliged to leave each other in peaceable possession of what each actually

occupied. The development of this contest, and its results in the contend-

ing Churches, constitute the central object of our history during this period,

and supjily the peculiar conditions according to which the topical arrange-

ment will be formed.

CHAP. I.—TIIE GERMAN REFORMATION.

§ 307. Original Authorities and Literary History.

A. I. Writings of the Reformers § 303. 313. Spalatini Ann. Ref. (till 154.3.) eil. by Cyprian. Ljis.

1718. F. Jlyconii Hist. Ref. 151S-42. ed. by the same. Gutha (1715. 1 1718.—^. Cochlae.ux, Cmtr. dc

actis ef. scrr. Lutheri 1517-47. Mog. 1549. f & often. L. Suriws. Clironicon 15nO-OG. Col. 1587.—.7: Slei-

damut, de statu rel. et reip. Carolo V Caes. Cmtrr. Arg. 1555. f. complete 1557. & often, ill. am End",

Frcf. 17S5S. 3 voli Uebers. v. Stroth, Ilal. 1770ss. 4 vols. Conlin. usq ad 1561. Lnmlorp. Frcf. 1GI9.

3 vols. 4. [IIKst of the Itef of the Church. 1517-62. from the Latin of J. Sleidanus, by E. Bvhun,

Lond. 16S9. f]—Collections: F. Ilui-tledei; Handlungen u. Ausschreiben v. d. Ursachon d. dt. Kricgs

wider d. Schmalk. liundts-Verw. (till 1555 ) Frkf. lG17s. 2 vols. f. Gotha. 1645. f. // v. d. Ifai-dt,

Ilist litter. Ref. Frcf et L. 1717. 1". B. Loncher, vollst. Ref. Acta. (1517-19.) Lpz. 1720ss. 3 vols. 4.

./; A'ay;/), Nachlcse z. Ref. Gcscli. niitzl. Urk. Lps. 1727ss. 4 vols. Strobel: Miscell. Niiriib. 177Sss.

6 Th. Beitrr. z. Lit. 1781S.S. 2 & 5 vols. Johannnen, die Entw. d. Prot. Geistes, e. Samml. d. wich-

tigsten Dokumente v. Worms, Edict, b. z. Sp. Prot Kupenh. 1S30. O. G. Neudecker : Urkunden a.

d. Kef. Zeit. Ca.?s. 1336. Actenstucke. Niirnb. 1S3S. Neue Beitrr. Lps. 1841. 2 vols. C. E. Forstemnnn,

Neucs Urkundenb. z. Gesch. d. KRuf Ilamb. 1S42. 1 vol. 4. J. K. Seidemann : Erli'iutt z. Kef.

Gcsch. Drsd. 1&44. Beitrr. z. Ref. Gesch. Drsd. 1S4G. 2 Th. Vitao quatuor Eefonnator. Luth. a Mel.

Mel. a Camerario, Zwingl. a Jfi/conio, Calv. a Be,r(i. Pracf est Neander. Ber. 1S41. 4. J/. Adaini

Vitae Germanor. Theologor. Ileidelb. 1G20—IL /'. Surpi. (P. Soiive Pol.) 1st. del. Cone, di Trento.

Londr. 1619. f &. often. Hist. Cone. Tridentini, Lond. 1620. Lps. 1690. 2 vols. 4. & often. Uebers. v.

Hamhach, Ilal. 1761s.s. 6 vols. v. Winterer, Mergenth. 1839. 4 vols. PiiUavichii, 1st. del Cone, dl

Tr. Rom. 1646. 2 vols. f. Mendrisio. 1S36S3 10 vols. lat. redd. GinUiiw, Antu. 1670. 3 vols. f. & often.

Uebers. v. KliUche, Augsb. 1S86. 8 vols. Bossuet, Ilist. des variations des Egl. prot. Par. 16SS. 2 vols.

4 & often. 1734. 4 vols. L. Maimbourij, Hist du Lutlieranisme. Par. 1680. 4. & often. K. Riffel,

KGesch. d. neuesten Zeit Mainz. (lS4Iss.) 1844-7. 3 vols.— K L. de Sfckendorf, Cmtr. liist et apol.

de Luthcranismo. Frcf et L (1G38. 4.) 1692. f. Uebers. u. vrm. v. Frivk, Lps. 1714. 4. Ausz. u.

Forts. V. Junius, Frkf u. L. 1755. 4 vols. vrb. v. Hans. Tiib. 17SS. 2 vols. TenUel, hist. Ver. v. d.

Eef. z. Erl. Seckend. cd. by Ci/prian, Lps. 1718. 2 vols. C. A. Sulig, Gesch. d. A. Conf (1517-62.)

Hal. 1730SS. 3 vols. 4. C. J. Planck, Gesch. d. Enst Vcriind. u. Bild. uns. prot Lehrbgr. b. z. Con-

cord. Lps. (17Slss. 8 vols.) 1791-lSOO. 7 vols. Wolimann, Gesch. d. Ref in Deutschl. Alt (ISOlss.)

1817. 3 vols. Marheineke, Gesch. d. teutsch. Ref b. 1555. (1817. 2 vols.) 1831ss. 4 vols. C. A. Men-
eil, EeC Gesch. (Neuere Gesch. d. Deutschl. 12 vols.) Brsl. 1S26. 8 vols, L. Ranke, deutscho Gesch. im
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Zeita (1. Rcf. Berl. 1S39-43. 3 ed, 1S52. 5 vols. & 1 ed. 6 vols. Sources : [Hist, of the Eef. in Germ,

transl. by Mm. Austin, 2 vols. 8. Loml. 1S45.] K. //iiffen, Deut*clil. lit. u. rel. Verb, im Rcf. Zeits.

Erl. lS41-tt. 8 vols (2 & 3 vols.: Geist d. Ref. u. s. Gegensatze.)—,7: G. iluller, DcnUw. a. d Gescb.

d. Ref. (Reliq. alter ZeiL vol. 8.) Lps lSii6. Ref. Alinaiiacb, ed. by Keijm; Erf 1817. 1818. 1820.

1821. liotermnnd, em. Andenken d. Manner die fiir u. gc^en d. Ref. Liith. jrearbcilet liaben. Brem.

1818. 1 vol. C. G. Neudeckei; Gescb. d. ev. Prot. in Deutsclil. d. a. unsre Tage. Lpz. ISWs. 2 vols.

B. I. Writings of tbe Reformers § 332. 346. V. Ans'iHin, B.-rner Clironik till \o-2(>. cd. by Slier-

lin & iry«v, Bern. lS25ss. vol. Vs. // BnllinfjerH Rof Gesch. (till 1532.) ed. by lloltinger &, Voffeli,

Frauenf lS3Sss. 3 vols.—Kef Cbronik d. Kartliaus Georg. ueber.s. durcli K. Bii\t.irf Ba.s. 1840.—

J. G. Pussli: Beytrr. z. Erl. d. K. R. Hist. d. S.:h\veizerl. ZCir. 1741ss. 5 vols. Epp. ab Ecc. Helv. Re-

formator. vel ad eos scr. Tig. 1742. J. J. Simler, Sml. alt. u. neii. Urk. Ziir. 1757ss. 6 vols.- II. M<iim-

bourff, Hist du Calvinisine. Par. 16S2.

—

Biti/lf, Critique gi'm. de IIT. du Calv. Rott 16S4. 2 vols. 12. &
Lettres de I'auteur de la Critique R. 1CS5. J. Biisuar/e, Hist, de la Rel. des cgl. reformees. (Rot. ICOO.

2 vols. 12.) llaye 1725. 2 vols. 4. J. J. Ilotlinger, belv. KGescb. Zur. lG9Sss. 4 vols. 4. A. Rucluit,

II. de la Ref de la Suisse. (Gen. 17i7s. 6 vols. 12.) Nyon. 1S35-S. 7 vols. J. de Beamohre, Hi^t. de la

reC (till 1530.) Ber. 1785. 3 vols. Z. Wirz & ^f. Kirckho/er, neuere helv. KGescb. Zur. 1813-19. 2

vols.

—

A. Saulteti Ann. Ev. renovali. Ildlb. 1G18. Gerdes : Introd. In Hist. Ev. renovati. (1516-36.)

Gron. 1744SS. 4 Tli. 4. Scrinium s. Miscell. ad Ref spect. Gron. 174S<s. 8 Th. 4. K. R. ILujenbaeh,

Vorless. ii. Weson u. Gesch. d. Ref Lps. (1S34. 2 vols.) 1S51. J. IT. Merle d'AuMgne, llist. de la ref.

d. 16 siccle. Par. lS3.5s. 4 vols. [Hist, of tbe Ref of the 16ih cent, by J. II. Merle D'Aubigne, tran.sl.

by H. White. Edinb. & New York. 1S47-1S53. 4 vols. 12. If. Stehling, Hist, of the Ref 2 vols. 12.

Lond. 1836. G. Waddington, Hist, of Ref on the Continent. 3 vols. 8. Lond. 1841.]

C. de Villers, Essai sur I'esprit et lintluence de la ref de Luth. Par. 1802. ed. 5. 1851. [Essay on

the Ref of Luther by Villers, transl. by S. Miller, 1 vol. 12. Pliil. 1833.] N. d. 2 ed. Ucbers. v.

Cramer, in. Beil. v. Ilenke, Ilainb. (1805.) 1828. v. Stampeel m. Yor. v. Rosenmuller, Lps. (1805.)

\i\'3.—Rohelot, de rinfluence de la Ref de Luth. Lyon.s. 1822. Mayeifce. 1S23. ,/. Dbilinger, d. Ref

ihre Entw. u. Wirk. im LTmfange d. Luth. Bekenntn. Ratisb. 1846-8. 3 vols.

—

K. G. BreUchneldw, d.

deutsche Ref Lps. 1844.

The events of the Eeformation were produced principally by published

writings, which, in subsequent times, needed only to be collected. The ac-

counts left by Spalatin (d. 1545) and Myconius (d. 154G) are valuable merely

as the testimony of those who actually witnessed what they related. A
more comprehensive picture is presented in the work of Cochlaeiis (Dobnek,

d. 1552), although colored by the peculiar views of his party. In opposition

to his abusive representations the learned statesman, Shidanus (Philipson, d.

1556), showed by original documents that the Reformation was a work of

Providence, in which the whole human race was interested, and that it had

important relations to general history. In the contest waged against Maim-
iourg''s elegant but malignant representation, Seckendorf. on account of his

access to the archives preserved by the State, is entitled to a place among
the original authorities. Among the historical writers, the Reformation has

been described by Sarpi, a real Protestant under a monk's cowl, and by Pal-

lavicini, with all the advantages and the prejudices of a cardinal. Bossiiet

has more particularly noticed the gradual development and the human ele-

ments, as well as the variations and arbitrary character of the Reformation.

The work of Planck is impartial, but sometimes altogether too full of minute

details, while that of Marheineke is popular, and yet, in consequence of its

documentary character, possesses much of an antiquarian aspect. Woltmann

has bestowed special attention upon the rights of those who were opposed to

the Reformation. A vast amount of original authorities, especially from the

records of the German empire, has been brought forward in an intelligent

manner by lianke., who has interspersed in his narrative many admirable

reflections, and in a style of almost dramatic interest has contrived to exhibit

not only general characters and incidents, but the most insignificant agents in
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their utmost eflforts against the more prominent liistorical personages. Lu-

ther's cause has been described with much less precision by ILigen^ as the

result of a general effort at a compromise, and as an early departure from its

own original principles, i'lie Helvetic Refonnatit)n does not so clearly pre-

sent a common centre, and the development of great characters in the midst

of great events. With tlie sympathies of an actor in the scenes which he

describes, BulUnger has simply, clearly and faithfully narrated in the Chroni-

cle of his own times and vicinity (1519-32) not only those incidents which

were important, but many which were of but trifling consequence connected

with the glorious transactions of his native land. As Bayle had previously

vindicated the Reformation in o])position to Maimbourg's passionate shrewd-

ness, so Busnagc in a skilful and spirited manner defended it against tlie inge-

nious declamation of Bossuet. Tiie historical materials Avere collected with

honest diligence by IIottingei\ and more perfectly and more skilfully by ^m-
cArtf, but both were under tlie influence of a powerful party spirit. From a

position in which he happily combines practical with contemplative views,

Hagenhach instructs and consoles the painfully excited age in which he lives,

by holding up before it a vivid ])icture of preceding times, and yet preserves

a proportionate representation of the Avhole Reformation. In the lofty and

attractive picture presented by Merle (TAuhigne^ the author seems conscious

of a perfect agreement with the reformers in their theological views, and yet

avails himself of all the resources of modern literature.

I. Establishment of toe Lutheran CnuEcn, till 1532.

Luther. Literature : Ftihricii Centifoliuni Lutli. Haiiib. 172Sss. 2 vols. Ukert, L. Leben. Qotha.

181T. 2 vols. E. G. VogeL IJibl. Biographiea Lutherana. Hal. 1S51. Works: Lat. Vit. 1545ss. 7 vols.

t Jen. 155C.SS. 4 vols. f. German, Witt 1539ss. 12 vols. f. Jena 1555ss. 8 vols. f. Altcnb. 1661ss.

10 vols. f. ed. by J. G. WaMi, Hal. 1737-53. 24 vols. 4. According to the orig. language by Ploch-

mann &, Irmisclier, Erl. 1826-50. 08 vols. (Selections by Pfizer, Frkf. lS37ss. O. v. Gerlach, Brl.

1841SS. by Zimmermann, Frkf. lS46s.) Letters ed. by De Wette, Brl. 1825-2S. 5 vols. Life: Me-
lancthon, llist. de vita et actis L. Vit. 1546. den. ed. Augmli, Vrat. 1S17. Uebers. v. Zimmermann
in. Anm. v. ViUerii, GiltL (1813.) 1S16. J. Mdihe.niis, HisL v. L. in 17 Pred. Nurnb. 1565. 4. & often.

M. Anm. v. limt, Brl. 1S4I. The MS. Hist, of liutzeherger, a. L. u. s. Zeit edit by Neudecker, Jena,

1850. IL Wtilch, V. L. (Werke, vol. XXIV.) F. S. Keil, Lps. 1764. 4 vols. 4. Schroeehk, Lps.l77S.

Spieker, Gcsch. L. u. d. KVerb. Berl. 1S18. 1 vol. Gust. P/iser, L. Leben. Stuttg. 1836. {Audin,

Hist de !a vie de L. Par. (1838.) 1841. 2 vols.) M. Meurer, L. Leben. a. d. Quellen erziihlt Dresd.

(lS4;Js.s. .3 vols.) 1S52. M. L. der deutschc Itef. In bildl. Darst. v. G. Ki'mig, in gesch. Umrissen v.

II. Gelzer, Hamb. 1851.—A'. Jurgens, L. Leben. (1483-1517.) Lps. lS46s. 3 vols. [B'mer. Life of L.

& early Prog, of the Ref. 8. 31. Mlchelet, Life of L. New York, 1846. 12. J. E. Riddle, L. & his

Times, &c Lond. 1S37. 12. J. Scott. L. & the Luth. Ilcf. New York, 1833. 2 vols. 12. Lawson, Auto-

biog. of L. Lond ICino.]

§ 308. Luther's Youth.

Martin Luther was born at Eisleben an hour before midnight on the 10th

of November, 1483. His father, John, was a respectable miner belonging to a

pea.sant Thuringian family in Moehra, (a) and afterwards the proprietor of some
foundries and a councillor in Mansfeld, He was in early life subjected to a

severe discipline. Having spent some time with the NuUbrethren at Magde-

a) J. C. Ortmann, Moehra d. Stammtort Luth. Salzung. 1844. N'ohbe, Stammb. d. Faiiiilio M. L.

Grimma. 1846. Comp. (J. C. & Thon,) Schloss Wartburg. Eis. 1826. p. 148s.
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burg, and as a current scholar (b) at Eisenach, -where he was supported for a

Avbile by the cliarity of a matron interested in his earnest style of singing ajid

praying. "With the view of preparing himself for the legal profession he

became a student (1601) in the University of Erfurt, where his principal

studies were the Dialectics of the Nominalists and the Latin Classics. He
there also became Master of Arts and commenced reading the Physics and

the Ethics of Aristotle. But, full of anxiety for the salvation of his soul,

alarmed by the sudden death of a friend, and haunted by terrors respecting

his own death, on the night of the 17th of July, 1505, he fled to the Angus-

tinian convent, where, in spite of many remonstrances he became a monk,

and in 1507 a priest. But all the austerities of a conscientious monastic life,

all the humiliations of a mendicant friar, together with the most intense study

of the scholastic writers, especially Thomas, Occam, and d'Ailly, only

increased the dejection of a mind which had nothing to do but to consume its

energies in a course uncongenial to its nature. The Yicar General of his order

in Germany, John of Staupitz^ who had entered into Augustine's doctrine of

faith and of election, with all the ardor of a sincere love to God and man,

now gained his contidence, foresaw his future greatness, and strove to cheer

his spirit, {c) Gradually Luther found consolation by discovering in the

Scriptures, and in the writings of Augustine and Tanler, a doctrine which had

been overlooked by Scholasticism and Monasticism, but which taught him that

man is to be saved, not by his own works, but by faith in the mercy of God
in Christ. It was not, however, until he had been transferred by Staupitz to

"Wittenburg (1508) that he began to find rest in a more abundant and unre-

strained activity. He soon discontinued his lectures upon Dialectics and

Physics, turned his attention to Theology, acquired a knowledge of the origi-

nal languages of the Scriptures, took delight in religious disputations, and

finally ventured, though witb great reluctance, to preach. In 1510 he took a

journey to Rome as a pilgrim, {(I) and on some business of his order. During

his brief residence there the glories of Roman antiquity and art had no

attractions for him, but with all the zeal of a devoted Catholic he visited

every churcb and grotto there, and was offended by nothing but the levity

of the inferior clergy Avith Avhom alone he then became acquainted. His call

to become a Doctor of the sacred Scriptures, and the oatb he was then

required to take (Oct. 18, 1512), raised his thoughts to higher objects than

any suggested by his monastic vow. (e) His conscience now compelled him

freely to investigate and make known the truths of Christianity. But though

he preached Christ instead of the fables of the saints, and the grace of God

instead of any merit acquired by human prescriptions, he was even then full

of Avrath at the obstinacy of heretics. (/) His literary etforts were directed

[})) Current scholars are such as get their living by alms as they wander through the town and sing

and pray at the doors of the principal citizens.]

c) Von d. Nachfolgung des will. Sterbens Chr. 1515. Lib. de exsecut. aet. praedestinationis. 1517.

Von d. holds. Liebe Gottes. Lps. 1518.— G. 11. Gotze, de Staup. Lub. 1715. 4. C. L. W. Grimm, de

Staup. ejusque in sacromm instaurat. mentis. (Zeitsch. f. hist, Th. 1837. vol. VII. H. 2.) A. D. Gender,

Vita Staup. Giitt 1837. 4. Ullmann, Eeff. vor. d. Ref. vol. II. p. 256ss.

d) Jurgens, vol. 11. p. 269ss.

e) Liber Decanor. Fac. th. Vit. ed. Foerstemann, Lps. 1S33. p. 146. Walch, vol. XVI. p. 2061.

J) Jurgens, voL IlL p. 2U08.
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not merely again.st the Pelagian external bolines.*, but the logical fonns which

Scholasticism then sanctioned, and these occupied his attention quite as much

as liis expositions of the Scri|)tiire3, especially of the Psalms and of the J^pis-

tle to the Romans. But the University had already abandoned Aristotle and

submitted to tlie authority of Augustine. {(/)

§ 309. The Nlncty-Fhe Theses.

Albert of Mcntz authorized the sale of indulgences in Germany for the

erection of St. Peter's church, on condition that one half of the profits should

bo bis. When the Dominican Tetzel carried on this trade with the utmost

effrontery in the dioceses of Magdeburg and Ilalberstadt, Luther found at bis

confessional that much injury was done by it to the practice of true Chris-

tian repentance. He therefore preached against it, and wrote to the neigh-

boring bishops {a) against it, but when he saw that he was despised, (]>) on the

eve of All-Saints' Day, 1517, be affixed to the gate of the Castle-Churcb of

Wittenberg (c) ninety-five proposition.s, which he proclaimed himself ready

to defend against any man who might assail them. They asserted : That

God alone could bestow true absolution, and the pope, like any other bishop

and pastor, can only dispense this divine absolution to penitents and believ-

ers ; that absolution might indeed be beneficial, but could not be indispensa-

ble to the recipient, nor should it be esteemed higher than works of piety

and mercy ; that it referred only to ecclesiastical punishments, and that it

was then so much abused by those Avho traded in indulgences, and was so

misunderstood by the people, that if the pope knew what was going on, he

would prefer to see the Church of St. Peter reduced to ashes than to have it

built by such means.—Even if Luther reaUy thought that in all this he was
maintaining nothing prejudicial to the interests of the Church and of the

papacy, be certainly must have been aware that he had thrown out a chal-

lenge to the most powerful prelates and monks.

§ 310. Interference of the Pope.

Tetzel now raised against Luther the helpless outcry of an inquisitor, (a)

and the learned Sylvester Prierias., a high officer in the papal palace, de-

fended the cause of his brother Dominican with a stately indifference. (5)

Both of them, however, founded all their aj'guments upon the infallible au-

thority and absolute power of the pope. In his reply, and especially in

opposition to the quotations from St. Thomas, Luther avowed that he, like

St. Augustine, recognized no authority as infallible but that of the sacred Scrip-

tures, (c) The Dominicans made every effort to arouse the people against bim.

g) De Wette vol. I. p. 5T.

a) J. J. Vogel, Lebcn d. i>;ipstl. Gnaden-Pred. T. Lps. (ITIT.) 1727. J. E. Kapp, Schanpl. d. T.

Ablasskranifii. I.p?. 1720. and Painml. hicrliergolior. Scbrr. Lps. 1721. F. G. nofmann, Lebensb. T.

Lps. 1S44. I) Jiirg^ns vol. III. p. 4G8ss.

c) Disputa Dr. M. Lutherl pro dcclarat. virtutis indulgentiar. Printed in Lbacher vol. I. p. 4.SSS3.

Walch vol. XVIII. p. 254SS. Coinp. Walch vol. XVII. p. 1708.

(i) Liischer vol. I. p. 434. Wimpina in favor of Tetzel.

I) Dial, in presuinptuosas Luth. conclusioncs de potestate Papae. {Loschcr vol. II. p. llss.)

c) Resp. ad Prier. {Lbsch«r vol. II. p. 3S9ss.)
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But in spite of all their endeavors, his well-tempered discourses and writings

convinced the people that what he had taught them respecting repentance

and the abuses of indulgences was true. ((T) His theses flow with astonishing

celerity into every part of Germany, and were commended by many honest

and learned persons, but the silence or the displeasure of the prelates lay

heavilv upon him, and he became alarmed at the consequences of what he

feared might be his own rashness. But in the midst of all his internal and

external conflicts, the conviction became more and more settled in his mind

that he was contending not for his own cause, but for that of Christ, and

that Avhile he was at peace with his beloved Redeemer, he had nothing to hope

for or to fear from the world, (c) lie himself had sent a copy and a defence of

bis theses to pope Leo X., (/) accompanied with a letter in which he expresses a

firm consciousness of possessing the truth, but unconditionally submits his per-

son to his superiors, (g) He was summoned (Aug. 7, 1518) to appear at Rome,

but the Elector of Saxony obtained a concession that he should be examined

in a paternal manner at Augsburg by Thomas de Vio, of Gaeta, the cardinal

legate. Luther appeared (Oct. 1518), under the safe conduct of the emperor

and the city of Augsburg. Cajetanus^ a learned scholastic of severe man-

ners, expected to refute Luther's propositions respecting indulgences by sen-

tences from St. Thomas and the Decretals, but frightened at this Ger-

man beast with piercing eyes and strange speculations in its head, he soon

bade him go away and never return until sent for. Luther privately de-

parted on the 20th Oct., having entered an appeal to the pope when better

informed. As, however, he soon after became more and more satisfied that

he could expect no justice from a court of Rome, and when a Bull had been

issued which solemnly confirmed the controverted doctrine of indulgences,

he changed this appeal and directed it to a General Council. (A)

§ 311. Amicable Negotiations.

In the letter which Cajetan sent to the elector, he demanded that Luther

should be sent to Rome, or at least into banishment. Luther justified bis con-

duct before his sovereign (at Augsburg) by pleading that it was his duty to yield

only to the truth, entreated that his master would not act towards him the part

of a Pilate, and declared that he was ready to wander forth into exile. («) But

Frederic the Wise was personally a friend of the people, and as a prince, was

distinguished for his caution and his piety toward the Church, (h) Though

he had once gone on a pilgrimage to the holy sepulchre, and expended much
money in the purchase of sacred reliques, he now prohibited the preaching of

indulgences within his dominions. He became conscious of an increasing

attachment to the evangelical principles maintained in the writings of Lu-

d) Sermon v. Ablass. u. Gnade. Nov. 1517. {Loscher vol. L p. 4G6ss.)

e) WaUh vol. XIV. p. 470. Df Wette vol. I. p. IIS.

/) Eescilutioncs disput. de virt. indulgg. (Loscher vol. II. p. 183ss.)

g) De Wette vol. I. p. 119.

7i) Augsb. Acta in I.bsch^r vol. II. p. 48696. Walch vol. XV. p. 544ss. De Wette voL I. p.

142ss.

—

Born^r, de cuIUkjiuo L. c. Caj. Lps. 1722. 4.

a) De Wette vol. I. p. 174ss.

I) G. Spulutin, Leben u. Zeitgesch. Fr. d. W. (from his MSS.) Jena. 1851
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tlier, altlioiigli he was always undecided and distrustful of his own Judgment in

spiritual matters. Ilewasat least averse to all violent measures, and wa.s fearful

of the injury which his university at AVittenberg might sustain should he sacri-

fice its most distinguished instructor, (c) He therefore replied, that Luther's de-

mand to be arraigned before an impartial tribunal in Germany aj)peared to be

nothing more than was reasonable. The po])e was under obligations to the elec-

tor, and was anxious by some favors to secure his influence to prevent the Ger
man crown from being bestowed upon his grandson, Charles of Sj)ain, by

whicli the supreme power in Italy and Germany would once more be com-

mitted to the same hand. A Saxon nobleman, Charles of Mlltitz^ and a

chamberlain in the papal court, was sent to Saxony for the purpose of effect-

ing a reconciliation. During his journey through the cities of the empire,

this legate found that public opinion was already so decided in behalf of

Lutlier, that he acknowledged his utter inability to take Luther to Rome at

that time, even if an army were present for his assistance. In a respectful

manner he summoned Luther in Jan., 1519, to api)ear at Altenhurg. He
conceded that the abuse of indulgences was wrong, and avowed that he had
already expressed his displeasure at Tetzel, but he entreated at the same time

that the Church might not for such a reason be distracted by a schism.

Luther promised that he would maintain silence respecting indulgences as far

as his opponents would do the same ; that he would receive instruction re-

specting any errors into which he might have fallen from any German bishop

whom the pope might api)oint for that purpose ; that he would publish let-

ters in which he would admonish all persons to be obedient and respectful to

the Roman Church ; and finally, that he would write to the pope, and assure

the Holy Father, that although he had been unduly severe in some of his

writings, he had never thought of infringing upon the privileges of the Ro-

man Church. ((/) Accordingly he indited the promised letter, iu -which his

language was full of expressions of humility, and the Roman Church was

exalted above every thing but Christ himself. ((.)

§ 312. The Disputation at Leipsic. June 1*I-July 16, 1519.

Actacolloq. Lps. in Loscher vol. III. p. 203ss. H'alch vol. XV. p. 954ss. Luth. Account In De
Wette vol. I. p. 2S4. '29088. 307ss. Melancth. Account in Corj). lief. vol. 1. p. 87ss.—^. G. Stickel, do

vi, quam colloq. Lips. l).abuerit ml proniov. reform. Jen. 1S27. C. G. Uering, de disp. Lipsiao a. 1519.

habita. Lps. 1839. J. K. Seidemanii, d. Lpz. Disp. Dresd. 1S48.

Luther had already agreed in Augsburg with his learned friend. Dr.

(Mayr von) Fck of Ingolstadt, that the controversy of the latter with Carl-

stadt (Andr. Bodenstein) should be decided by a disputation. But in the

polemicid writings sent forth by Eck, Luther perceived that he was himself

the object of this treachei-ous attack, and he therefore deemed it indispensa-

ble that he also should take part in the debate, (a) The apprehensions of

c) Cotnp. his Letters to Duko John, 1520-23, in Forstemann''s new Urkundenb. vol. I. p. Is3.

d) LoHcher vol. I. p. 552ss. vol. III. p. Css. 820ss. De Wette vol. I. p. 207ss.

—

Seidemann, K. v

Milt Chronolog. Untcrs. Dresd. 1^41. If. E. Apel, q\iae C. Milt. c. Luth. Altcnb. egerit. Alt

1852s. 2 P. 4.

e) De Wette vol L p. 233ss.

a) Eccii ObeliscL Latheri Asterisci. {Loscher vol. II. p. 3333S.)
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those who shrunk from the new agitation were allayed by their confidence in

the brilliant talents of Eck, (l>) and the disputation was held before a highly

respectable assembly in the Pleissenburg at Ltipsic. At its commencement

and at its close, CarUtadt maintained that the natural man is totally unable

to perform any thing good, and that even in a state of grace no action could

be meritorious, (f) lie had Augustine, and Eck had the ancient fathers and all

the scholastic writers in his favor, but both of them appealed to the Scrip-

tures. In his theses, Eck had ventured upon the assertion, that even before

the time of Sylvester the Roman Church held rank above all other churches,

and that whoever was in possession of the chair and the faith of St. Peter,

Avas always recognized as Peter's successor and the universal vicar of Christ.

This declaration was assailed by Luther^ and the controversy was soon

pressed to the assertion tliat the pope Avas not by divine right the universal

bishop of the Church. Luther adduced arguments for this position from the

Scriptures and from history, but Eck threw upon him the reproach of hold-

ing to a Hussite heresy, and urged him to express a doubt of the infallibility

of councils. The glory of a victory was not indeed obtained by Luther in

this contest, but the controversy had now become universal, and Luther,

finally freed from all feelings of sacred awe with respect to the Roman
Church, now saw Avith astonishment that the truth had been uttered long

before his time, and that all the spirits of opposition had become collected

within his bosom.

§ 313. Melancthon. General Affairs.

I. Opri. Bas. 1541SS. 5 vols. rcc. Peucei; Tit. 15C2ss. 4 vols. f. Selection by Kbthe, Lpz. 1828s. 6

vols. Complete ed. begun in the Corpiis Reformatcr. ed. Bretschneider, post. Bretscli. Bindseil,

Ilal. ct. Brunsii. 1S34-53. 19 vols. 4. Camerarius, de Ph. M. ortu, totius vitae curric. et morte nar-

ratio. Lps 1566. ed. Strobe!., Hal. 17TT. Augusti, Vrat. ISIT.

II. Old Lit. in Strobel's ed. of Camerar. s. 569ss. A. II. Niemeyer, M. als Praeceptor Germa-

niae. Hal. 1817. M. Fuciits, M. Leben u. Characteristik. Lps. 1S32. X. K Ileijd, M. u. Tiibingen.

Tub. 1S39. F Guile, Characteristik M. als Theologen u. Entwickl. s. Lehrbegr. Hal. 1840. K. F.

Mdtthes, M. s. Leben u. Wirken. Altenb. 1S41. {F. A. Cove, Life of P. Mel. from a Lond. ed.

Bost. 1835. 12.]

A young man accompanied Luther to Leipsic, who brought to the aid of

the Reformation vast treasures of learning, and the scientific reputation of

the second humanist of his age. This Avas Philip Melancthon.^ the son of

George Schwartzerd, a skilful armorer, at Bretten, in the Palatinate of the

Rhine, where he was born Feb. 16, 1497. His great-uncle Reuchlin Avas

much dehghted with the early development of his precocious mind. Hav-

ing finished his preparatory studies at Pforzheim and Heidelburg, after 1512,

he passed through the whole course of the sciences taught at Tubingen, pub-
'

lished his Greek Grammar in 1513, and after 1514 gave lectures as a Master

of Arts upon the classics and the original philosophy of Aristotle. He was

no sooner called to Wittenberg than he declared that the course of instruc-

tion for youth must be improved (Aug. 29, 1518), and gave to it a humanistic

Greek tendency. He soon became intimate with Luther, not only on account

li) Eccii Epp. Ep. de rat. studior suor. Ingol. 1543. 4. {Strohel, Misc. H. III. p. 95ss.) Itoter-

mttnd, emeu. Andenken. vol. I. p. 251ss.

c) A. G. Dieckhoff, de Carolst. Luth. do servo arblt. doclrinae defensore. Gott 1850.
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of the high esteem which both felt for each other, but because both were

with equal zeal laboring to exjikin and establish the authority of the Scrip-

tures, against -which nothing Avas looked upon as of any avail. He was gen-

tle only when compared with Lutlier, for he was really impetuous and easily

excited. lie was timid and sometimes yielding from his anxiety lest in the

excitement of controversy Christianity itself should be lost siglit of, («) and

because ho could make proper allowance for the position of an opponent,

while Luther dashed onward to his coiKpiests without looking to the right or

to the left. lie had more learning and eloquence, but less strength of char-

acter, less depth of feeling, and less creative enthusiasm than Luther. The

position which he assumed, and which nature seemed to have designed for

him with respect to Luther, was that of a trusty counsellor and assistant.

There were seasons when he felt lonely in Saxony, (J) and was wounded by

Luther, but there was something in the latter which he reverenced as almost

divine, and which he never ventured to restrain, (r) Although he was con-

fessedly the first among the theologians of his party, he often betook himself

fondly to his classics, and Luther found it necessary to hold him firmly to his

theological Lectures. ((P) The division of the Church produced a pang of the

most intense grief in his guileless spirit. (<?)

§ 314. Appeal to the Christian Kolilitrj of the German Kation.

The German knighthood formed a kind of third estate, which took rank

after the princes and the bishops, and "was determined to maintain freedom

for themselves, if not for the common people. At the head of this order in

respect to power at that time, stood Francis of Sicl-ingen (d. 1523), a man
violent in assault, but a shield to all who were oppressed, (a) In respect to

intellectual influence, however, no one was superior to Ulrich of Ilutten (d.

1523), the knight that never rested, that never hesitated to oppose every

form of injustice, and long before Luther's appearance had boldly attacked

popes and monks with his utmost satirical power. This bold knight now
gave his hand for the assistance of Luther in the great contest with the king-

dom of Antichrist, believing that in doing so he was struggling for the lib-

erty of Germany. {!>) It was to the German nobles, many of w'hom oft'ered

either an asylum or their swords to the reformer, as the genuine representa-

tives of his people, that Luther addressed his pamphlet on the improvement of

Christian morality. {(•) In the introduction he pointed out how the Eomanists

had intrenched themselves against the Reformation within three walls : Threat-

en them with the secular power, they cry out, " The spiritual power is supe-

rior!" Ply them with arguments from the Scriptures, they exclaim, "The

a) Corp. Itof. vol. I. p. 89S. 918. V) Ih. vol. I. p. 859.

c) Jb. vol. I. p. 211. d) lb. p. C068. 677. Ue Wette vol. II. p. 508.

e) Corp. lief. vol. I. p. 1110.

a) /lull. Leodii L. de reb. pestis et calamitoso obltu Fr. de Sick. (^Freher vol. III. p. 295). E.

Munch, Fr. v. S. Stuttg. 182Ts8. 3 vols.

6) Worke ed. by Munch, Brl. lS21ss. 5 vols. Selection and Trans. Lps. lS22s. 3 vols.—X. Sc?iw-

iart, U. V. II. Lps. 1791. J/o/miXv, Jugc-ndleben II. Greifew. 1816. Wagenseil, V. v. II. Nilrnbi

1823. S. V. Brunnow, V. v. II. 1842s. 2 vols. Comp. Hist. pol. Bl. 1839. vol. IV. U. 5s. Ss.

c) Aug. 1520. In Walch vol. X. p. 2968s.
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pope alone can explain the word of God !
" Appeal to a general council, and

they reply, " None but the pope can summon or preside over it !
" lie then

I)roceeded to break through these walls with the assertion that every real

Christian belonged to the spiritual order, and appealed to the great body of

Christians as the real sovereigns in each congregation, to whom he presented

the articles of the reformation, for which tliey should contend as for a na-

tional interest. These were : The reduction of the luxuriant extravagance

of the papal court, security against the gradual exhaustion of the German
people by Roman avarice, the independent appointment of Germans to eccle-

siastical offices in Germany, the final decision of all trials before German
courts, the abolition of the servile oaths which bishops were required to

receive, the surrender of all secular power then held by the pope, so far as

it Avas founded upon pretended donations and usurpations, the limitation of

the orders of mendicant friars, the restoration of the convents to their origi-

nal design as simple Christian schools, the abolition of compulsory celibacy,

reconciliation with the Bohemians on reasonable conditions, the abrogation

of the canonical law, the discontinuance of the idolatrous homage generally

paid to Aristotle, and of the worship of the saints, and finally the improve-

ment of the course of academic studies and of popular education. With the

grief of a Christian and the indignation of a German heart, the pope was
here called to account for teaching by his indulgences a noble and sincere

nation to practise deception and perjury, and the Germans are exhorted to

hunt out all papal messengers with their merchandise, and expel them from

the country. Indeed, this pamphlet was a public disruption from Rome, and

a general summons to the nation to do the same. With terrible eloquence

the national feeling was aroused by a relentless exposure of all those indigni-

ties which had been endured for centuries with a German good nature, but

which had only provoked derision at Rome. The revolutionary character of

the reformation was decided by this little work. Luther, however, in the

most absolute manner declined all offers of the sword which were made to

him by the knights. As the world had been created and the Church had

been originally established by the word of God, he had no doubt that a

restoration of the Church could be effected by the same means, {d)

§ 315. The Babylonian Capthity and Christian Freedom.

Luther's army was his ever fresh and always interesting writings, and

these he sent forth with a rapid development of mental power. The book

which he called the Babylonian Captivity of the Church («) commences with an

expression of thanks to his opponents for assisting him so much in his attain-

ment of truth, and an announcement that he must now reject what he had

in the beginning of the controversy conceded. In the course of the debate

it had become evident to him that indulgences were nothing but a roguish

trick of Roman sycophants, that the papacy itself was not even a human, but

a devilish institution, that the cup in the sacrament belonged to the people,

O) Seckend. I. § 83. p. 193.

a) Oct. 6, 1520. 0pp. Jen. Tom. II. p. 259ss. Walch voL XIX. p. Iss.
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that the ma<s was not a sacrifice nor a good work, and tliat the newly-dis-

covered doctrine of transubstantiation, or any view whicli asserted a real

connection between the consecrated bread and the divine body, was not ne-

cessary to faith. The only sacraments allowed to be of divine institution

were baptism, penance, and the Lord's Supper. In opposition to a reliance

upon the outward Church and its forms, he introduced the doctrine of the

saving power of faith alone. Christian liberty, therefore, ought not to be

fettered by any statutes and arbitrary vows like those which required fast-

ings, donations, pilgrimages, and monasticism. This declaration he said might

be considered as a ])art of the recantation whicli had been demanded of him.

And yet, at an interview with Miltitz at Lichtenburg (Oct. 12, 152U), Luther

once more allowed himself to imagine that a reconciliation was possible, (/»; and

that he might lay a foundation for it, he wrote a treatise on Christian Free-

dom, in the s])irit of the old mystics, exalted above the pending controversy,

but with the whole reformation in his heart, (c) A Christian man was repre-

sented as a free lord of all things by a faith which commits Ins soul to Clirist,

and as a king and priest, subject to no law and dependent upon nothing ex-

ternal. And yet this Christian man was a servant of all things, since from a

regard to the divine will he endeavored to be useful to all around him.

From kindness of heart, and not as a matter necessary to piety or salvation,

he might even comply with the innumerable mandates of the pope, just as

Mary conformed to the custom of purification, as Paul circumcised Timothy,

and as Christ paid tribute. Such was the discourse which Luther sent to Leo

X., accompanied with a letter (d) full of expressions of personal regard, but

with sentiments of a lofty self-respect. lie at the same time exhorted Leo,

as St. Bernard once did his Eugenius, to remember that he was as a lamb in

the midst of wolves, or as Daniel sitting among the lions, and to avoid the

catastrophe which could not much longer be delayed, by a reformation of his

infected court and of the general Church. The noble Medici was delighted

with the line talents displayed by brother Martin, but was disposed to regard

the whole controversy as a mere quarrel among the monks, (t)

§ 316. The Fire Sigjial

The opinion, however, prevailed at Rome, that this perilous controvei-sy

could be annihilated by a sudden blow, (a) A bull was issued on June 16,

1520, in which forty-one propositions taken from Luther's writings were con-

demned, his works were ordered to be burned wherever they were found,

and he hiuiself was excommunicated unless he recanted Avithin sixty days,

after which every Christian magistrate was required to imprison him and

V) De Wette vol. I. p. 496. J. G. Vroysen, Eef. Gesch. (Zeitsch. f. tliur. Gescli. 1S53. H. 2.)

c) De libertntc clir. Vit. 1520. 4. (0])p. Jen. Tb. I. p. 64G.) Von Freiheit eincs CLirisknuitrischen.

Witt, 1520. 4. (
yVahh vol. XIX. p. 12ii6.)

d) After Oct. 13. dated back to Sept. 6, 1520. Ep. Lutberiana ad Loo X. Witt. 1520. 4. publislied

at the same time in German. De Wetle vol. I. p. 497ss.

e) After Baiidelli Gerde<t, II. Ev. ren. vol. L p. 205.

a) Lilcrae citjuHilam (I'irckbeimer) e Koma. {liiederer, Naclirr. z. K. Gi-I. n. Bi'icberfrescli.

Altd. 1764. vol. I. p. ITOs.'^.) Sarjd, II. Cone. Trid. vol. I. p. 15s. J'allavic. II. Cone. Trid. I, 20.

24
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deliver him at RoTiie. (b) This bull was brought to Germany by Eck as a

token of his victory. The heart of Luther now became strong as lie saw

that the die was cast, and he no longer doubted that the pope was antichrist.

His works were burned in Mentz, Cologne, and Louvain, but in matiy cities

those who endeavored to execute the bull met with severe abuse, and in the

electorate of Saxony, in accordance with the precedent given by the Univer-

sity, it was rejected, (c) Luther published a pamphlet in o])])osition to this

bull of Antichrist, renewed his appeal from the pope as from an obdurate

heretic to an independent Christian council, (d) and on the 10th Dec, 1520,

at the head of a procession of students, he went out of the city by the

Elster-gate, and threw the bull, together with the book of the canon law,

into the flames. At the same time he offered up thanks for the burning of

his own writings, and declared his present act the fire-signal of his irrevoca-

ble renunciation of the papacy. Other books of his opponents were also

committed to the same flames by other hands, (e)

§ 317. Political Relations until 1521.

In the legal condition in which the German empire then was, common
measures either for good or for evil were equally difBcult. The chivalrous

emperor Maximilian^ that he might effect a reformation, had at one time

seriously entertained the strange idea of becoming a pope himself. (") It

was not therefore consistent for him to attempt any thing rashlj^ against one

who was contending against Roman abuses. After his death (Jan. 12th,

1519), nothing of a violent nature could be undertaken against Luther while

the elector of Saxony was the imperial regent in Lower Germany. Charhs

I. and Francis I. were candidates for the German crown. The influence of

the pope was secretly opposed to France, and as long as he had hope of suc-

cess he openly protested against Spain. Frederic the Wi?e declined accept-

ing the crown when it was offered to him, on the ground that the power of

his house was insuflBcient to maintain it. It was principally through his

influence that Charles was elected. The Emperor Charles V., on his way to

his first Diet at Worms, was saluted witli sjileudid promises if he would in

the spirit of the German people place himself at the head of the movement

for the establishment of a national Church. His mind, however, was now
occupied with preparations to contend with Francis I. for the sovereignty of

Italy. The natural policy of the pope with respect to this contest was openly

to attach himself to the party of him who might for the time be victorious,

and yet secretly to support the vanquished. The conduct of the emperor

with regard to Luther depended very njuch upon his interest and policj' in

this struggle. Just as he was about to form an alliance with the pope, whose

assistance he needed in Spain, he was compelled to pay deference to the feel-

6) Exsurge Domine : Bullarum ampl. Col. ed. Coquet, P. III. vol. III. p. 487ss. With ButterCs

Anm. in V/aU-h vol. XV. p. 1691ss.

c) Riederer, Gescb. der durch Public, d. BuUe gegen Luth. erregten unruhen. Altd. u. Nurnb.

1776. 4.

d) Walch vol. XY. p. 1732ss, 1909ss. e) lb. p. 1925s.s.

a) Sal. Cyprian, de Max. I. Pontiflcatum M. affectante. (Dss. varii. arg. Cob. 1755. 4.)
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ings of Frederic tlie Wise, who contiuuall}' demanded that Luther should

be tried before an impartial tribunal. IIenc« even a second bull of excom-

munication issued against Luther (Jan. 3d, 1521), the object of which was to

deprive him and his followers, reproaclifully called Lutherans, of all the

privileges of men and Christians, produced no effect whatever, (fi) Spnlati-

niis^ the learned and sincere friend of the elector as well as of Luther, (c) at

the request of his master made every eflbrt to moderate the rapidity of Lu-

ther's course. The attempt, however, was without success, and the reformer

only asked that his sovereign would allow him to proceed at his own peril,

as he had no fear that the power of God would be impeded.

§ 318. Tlie Diet at Worms, 1521.

L Acta Lutlieri in comitiis Worinat. ed. Pollicariiit, Vit. 1546. (0pp. Jen. vol. II. p. 436s.)

ir<//c7t vol. XV. p. Sii.Wss. vdl. XXir. p. 2(l20s. Forstemunn, new Urkundenb. vol. I. p. 27s8.

Spdlatin. Ann. p. SSss. Sleiditn. 1. III. p. 81ss.

—

Coc/Uaeiis (Col. 156S.) p. 55ss. r.irody : Passio

Martini Lutli. seciind. Marcellum. {Gerclesii Monutn. vol. II. N. 5.)

II. Boye, L. z. Worms. Hal. (1817.) 1824. Zimmer, L. z. W. Heidelb. 1821.—A^ontceiler, Wieder-

erinn. an L. u. d. Kef. Mainz. 1S21.

The legate A IcamJer demanded of the states of the empire at Worms,

that in order to carry out effectually the papal excommunication, Luther

should be i)laced under the ban of the empire. The demand, however, that

he should be condenmed without a hearing, was regarded as inconsistent

with German usage. The states made a distinction between the opinions

which he entertained respecting the constitution of the Church and those

which were opix)sed to the faith of their ancestors. With regard to the

former, the^' were disposed to deal very leniently with him even if he should

refuse to retract what he had published, but with regard to the latter they

were willing to take his case into consideration. («) On receiving a citation

and a pledge of safe conduct from the emperor, Luther came to Worms,

though he regarded his situation much like that of Huss at Constance. On
the 17th and 18th of April he stood before the emperor and the imperial

diet. At tlie close of a discreet defence, in which he showed wliy he could

not retract wliat he had written, either with respect to the word of God in

the Holy Scriptures, or against the ungodly conduct of the pope, or yet

against the wicked advocates of the pope, his last words were, " Unless I am
refuted and convinced by proofs from the Holy Scriptures, or by plain, lucid,

and evident argument, I yield my faith neither to the pope nor to the coun-

cils alone, for it is clear as the day that they have fi'eqncntly erred and con-

tradicted e:ich other. Until so convinced, I can and will retract nothing, for

it is neither safe nor expedient to act against conscience. Here I stand, I

can do nothing else ; God help me ! Amen." In subsequent communica-

tions witli a committee of the princes, when it was proposed that he should

intrust his cause to the diet or to a council, he remained constant to his

h) Raynald. ad a. 1521. N. Iss. Walch vol. XV. p. 2030.

c) Spal. hist. Naclilass. u. Briefe, ed. begun hy Xe in If</.e'- ami L. Preller, 1. vol. >Iena. 1851.

i
811. n. I.) Wiigner, G. Spal. Altenb. 1830. Pet-thH, G. Sp. in emend, sacrr. nierita. Jena. 1840.

a) Rajiks vol. I. p. 376s.
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avoTval that he could yield to nothing but the Holy Scriptures or to reason-

able argument, and since the cause in which he was engaged was not bis

own, but the cause of God, he could not commit it to the liands even of his

dearest friends, (h) The promise of the emperor to afford him a safe conduct

was sacredly fulfilled. On the 26th of May, when many of the states had

left the diet, sentence was pronounced against Luther and all his adherents,

and permission was given to any one to assault their persons and seize upon

their property, (c) But Luther's heroic confession had won the hearts of the

people move than ever to liimself, and the very members of the diet who
condemned him in compliance with the requirements of law, presented to

the same assembly 101 articles of complaint against tlie Koman See. {d)

§ 319. T/ie WartJjurg, and tie Tumult at Wittenlerg, 1521, 1522.

Be Wette vol. I. I-IST.—Auguntini Antonil Ds. de Patmo LuUi. Ilnl. 1G9G. and often. C.

Kohler, Luth. a. d. Wiirtburg. Eisen. 179S. 4.

On the 4th of Maj', Avhile Luther was on his journey homewards, he was

seized by a company of horsemen, who, according to a previous understand-

ing with the elector, conveyed him to the fortress of the Warthurg. Here

he lived under the name of Yonker George, often sick, depressed in spirits,

and lamented in all parts of Germany as lost. The bold publications, how-

ever, which he sent forth from his retreat until after the middle of summer,

against the necessity of auricular confession, masses for the dead, monastic

vows, and the new idol of the archbishop of Mentz, gave unequivocal evi-

dence that Luther was still alive. The Elector Albert of Mentz humbled

himself under the severe reproof administered by the condemned monk, (a)

Meanwhile, the brethren of his order connected with a monastery in Witteu-

berg, shut up their convent and abolished the practice of private masses. A
few of the priests renounced celibacy and were married. (&) On Christmas

day the Lord's Supper was administered by Carhtudt in both kinds and in

the German language. These proceedings were approved by Luther and

tolerated by the elector, who only required that no innovations should be

introduced until all had become united and satisfied with respect to them by
means of written and oral discussions and sermons, (c) But when Carlstadt

proceeded so far as to disturb public worship, demolish the images of the

saints, and commit other wild acts of violence, and when prophets came
from ZwicJcau with menaces according to their caprice against Church, and

State, and Science, Luther could no longer be restrained by his friends. In

the beginning of March, 1522, he left the Wartburg, amused himself in the

course of his journey with his knightly incognito, {d) and in the sublime

I) Hier. VeJms, u. s. Verhandl. m. Luther, ed. by Seidemann. (Zeitsch. f. hist. Tli. 1S51. H. 1.)

c) Goldast, Constt. Imp. vol. II. p. 14.3ss. Walch vol. XV. p. 22G4s. Dated back to May S.

d) Walch vol. XV. p. 2058.

a) De Wette vol. II. p. 112ss. Walch vol. XIX. p. 656ss.

V) J. G. Walter, prima gloria Clerogamiae restitutae Luthero vindicata, Neost. ad. O. 1767. 4

Veesenmeyer in Stud. u. Krit. 1S31. II. 1.

c) Corp. Ref. vol. I. p. 550.

d) llelv. Alman. 1808. p. 119ss. Bernet, Jo. Kessler, genaiint Ahenarius. S. Gall. 1S26. p. 278s.
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calmness of one who felt that he was acting b}' divine direction, (<) wrote an

heroic letter to the elector from Borne. He then i)reached daily during a

whole week in Wittenherg^ in behalf of the supreme power and liberty of

the spirit, in tliose immortal words of Christian mildness by which he won
the hearts of his hearers in tavor of a peaceable development of a reforma-

tion founded upon voluntary conviction and the evident letter of the sacred

Scriptures. (/')

§ 320. System of Doctrines and the Scriptures.

The scientific rei)re.sentation of tlie religious principles of the Reformation

was furnished by MclanctJion in his Theology^ (a) a work which grew out of his

Lectures upon the Epistle to the Romans. It had its origin in tliat deep con-

sciousness of human impotence on account of .sin, which is exhibited in the

Augnstinian doctrine of original sin. For this sin of the human race Christ has

made complete satisfaction to divine ju.stice. Hence salvation is to bo found in

J'dith alone, i. e. in the surrender of the whole spirit to Christ, and the ordi-

nances of the Church and all kinds of works are profitable only so far as they

proceed from faith. If this grand but simple system of faith was sufficient

to vindicate the reformation in the opinion of literary men, the opposition

of the Roman Church to the word of God in the Scriptures was its most suc-

cessful plea in the minds of the common people. In his solitude iu the

Wartburg, Luther had tran.slated the New Testament principally from the

original text into the German language. After revising it in company with

Melancthon, he published this work in 1522. A translation of each of the

books of the Old Testament afterwards appeared, in composing which he

was as.sisted by the counsel of his friends. It displays a strong prejudice iu

favor of that which had before been regarded as the true rendering, but it is

no less distinguished for its extreme conscientiousness. They thus succeeded,

in 1534, in printing the whole Sacred iScrij)tures, a master-piece of the Ger-

man language and heart, and forming the basis on which were established

the Scriptural phraseology and spirit of the people for many generations, ip)

§ 821. The Diet at Nnremlcrg, 1522, 1523.

Walch vol. XV. p. 2504&S. Raynald. ad ann. 1522.

The emperor was busy in Spain witli his war against France, his brother,

the Archduke Ferdinand, was threatened by the Turk.«, and at the head of

the empire stood a regency chosen by the states. The execution of the edict

of "Worms was therefore left to the will of each state. Leo was succeeded

by Hadrian VI., an honest native of the Netherlands, who had been edu-

cated in the scliolastic manner, and was as thoroughly convinced of the ne-

e) De Wctte vol. II. p. ISTss.

/) Wahh vol. XX. p. 6.SS.

a) Loci conimuiK'S roniin HkoI. Wit. 152L and often. Strdbel, Yrs. e. Literaturgesch. von Mel.

Loci. Altd. u. Nurnb. (1770.) 17!s2.

h) La-st edit, with Luther's corrections, 1546.

—

TmUi. Sendbr. v. Dollmetsclien der II. S. (Wiilvh

vol. XXI. p. 31Css.) MiitluiHiuK, l:3th VtqxX.—Panzer. Gcscli. d. Bibolubors. L. Nurnb. (1788.) 1791.

Marheineke, A. rel. Worth d. Bibelubers. L. Brl. 1915. JT. Schott, Gasch. d. BibelQbers. L. Lps

1S35. G. W. Uopf, Wiirdlg. d. Luth. Bibelverdeutsch. Numb. 1817.
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cessity of a reformation as of tlie heretical nature of Luther's doctrines, (a)

Hence his legate Chicrejati, at the Diet of Nuremherg, on the one hand de-

manded that the edict against Lnther should be executed as tliongh it were

against a second Mohammed, and suggested that the insurrection now
directed against the spiritual, would soon be turned against the civil rulers;

and on the other, acknowledged the necessity of a reformation, and promised

that it should be effected in a laAvfnl manner in the head and members of the

Church. The estates fastened upon the second part of this communica-

tion, and hastened to bring forward a hundred articles of complaint against

the papal see. Qi) It was owing to these abuses they declared that Luther

possessed such power, and a general rebellion would therefore be the probable

consequence of any violent measures for his destruction. They therefore urged

that a free Christian council for the removal of these grievances should be

held within a year "in some German city, and argued that until it might be

assembled nothing should be taught but the pure gospel, with mildness and

according to the explanation generally received by the Church. Hadrian

had nothing to offer at this turn of affairs except lamentations, yet he was
really zealous for a reformation, and actually commenced it in his own court.

But a pope Avho was obliged to regard the rights and wrongs on which his

own power was based, was necessarily more inefficient in this matter than a

professor who had nothing to think of but eternal truth and public opinioLi.

§ 322. Introduction of tTie Eefarmation.

The divine power Avhich attended Luther received the co-operation of the

Humanists with all their worldly wisdom, and the Reformation was looked

upon as a struggle for the liberty of Germany. Its opponents were ridiculed

as blockheads or threatened as traitors. Even the imitative arts came to the

assistance of the struggling Church, (a) The "Wittenberg Nightingale als«>

now announced the opening of spring, Q>) and all the liberal-minded youth

gave in their adherence to the new party, which, however, professed to be

merely returning to the God of ancient times, (c) From the success of the

movement the princes expected the forfeited property of the Church, the

priests expected wives, and the people freedom, {J) It was, however, the

pure enthusiasm of Lulher and the introduction of a new form of the Chris-

tian spirit, which drew these favorable influences into his triumphal march,

a) J. F. Buddeus, do Pontiff. R. qui ref. frnstra tentanint. Jen. 171S. 4. p. 2!)ss. C. Barmann,
Hadr. VI. Traj. ad Rh. 1727. 4. J. T. L. Danz, Analecta crit. de Adr. VI. Jen. lS13s. 2 P. 4.

I) Die 100 Beschwerden d. Deutschen Nation, m. Aum. v. G. M. Weber, Frkf. 1S29. conip.

Jtanke vol. II. p. 40ss.

a) Walch vol. XIV. p. 210ss. vol. XV. p. 930ss. German Litany : Walch vol. XV. p. 2175ss.

Caricstnres: SleidA. XVI. p. 261. Palla-eic. I, 25. Spieker, p. 657. Carnival plays: De Wette

vol. I. p. 51)1. Mute comedy : Majus, Vita Rcnchl. Dnrl. 16S7. p. 546s. Papal ass and Munjcli calf:

Witlch vol. XIX. p. 2403. J. Voigt, Pasquille, Spottlieder, n. Schmabschr. a. d. 1. Ilfilfte d.

16. Jalirh. (liaumer's hist. Tasclienbucb. 1S3S. p. 320ss.) Piper, Mytbol. d. cbr. Kunst vol. 1.

p. 316s.

l) Hans Sachs : Wittenb. Nachtigall. 1523. Disjmtacion zw. e. Cborberrn u. e. Sebnbmacher.

1524. 4.

—

E. J. Kimmel, de J. Sacbsio, quantum ad rcmpubl. christ valuerit restanrandam. Ger.

1837.

c) Vom altcn u. niien Gott, Glauben n. Ler. 1521. 4.

d) J. Marx, Ursachen d. schnellen Verbreit. d. Re/. Mainz 1S84.
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and which was alone able to shake the yet colossal power of Catholicism,

without exhausting in the struggle the strength to form a new ecclesiastical

establislimcnt. The introduction of the Reformatio^ in particular localities

generally took place in the following manner : some individuals in the con-

gregation, by means of Luther's writings, were led to perceive the inconsis-

tency of the existing state of the Church with genuine Christianity; then

some preacher, probably an Augustinian, possibly a Franciscan monk of the

same views, would draw the multitude after him ; then the sacrifice of the

mass would be discontinued in s[)ite of much opposition from the spiritual or

the secular authorities, and finally, divine worship in the language of the

people would be commenced, with a strange confusion, at first, of various

usages. The people were seized with a horror of the i)apacy, and in almost

every place where the popular will jirevailcd, as in the imperial cities, the

Reformation was triumphant. Instead of guiding these great popular move-

ments, the princes were rather borne along by them. Frederic the Wise died

(May 5, 1525) trusting to the grace of God through the righteousness of

Christ. His brother and successor, Joliii the Constant^ a mild and sincere

ruler, was devoted with all his heart both to the cause and to the person of

Luther. P/iih'p^ the youthful Landgrave of Ilesse, after the Diet of Worms,

joined the party of the Reformation, became a personal friend of Melanc-

thon, and declared (1525) that he would rather part with his lands and sub-

jects than to abandon the word of God. As a leader of his party he was

crafty but at the same time upright, fond of novelties, a pious Christian, and

a firm friend of the Bible, but either independent of the theologians, or with

a singular scrupulosity bringing them to his terms, full of confidence not only

in divine aid, but in the worldly means by which a spiritual revolution was

to be etfected, intelligent, and in his best days powerful, (c) In Pryssiu,

where the German order was already despised, the gospel entered under the

most favorable circumstances. George of Polentz, Bishop of Samland, hav-

ing conducted himself at an earlier period of life as became a pious priest of

noble blood, now placed himself at the head of the reforming party, and on

Christmas day, 152:3, in the cathedral at Konigsberg, proclaimed with great

joy that the Saviour had been once more born for his people. The Grand

Master, Albert of Zlramknlurg, gave to all princes and bishops the example

of a successful secession from the Church and the empire, by receiving the

hereditary dukedom of Pru-ssiaas a fief from the Polish crown (1525). (/) In

the South, the Dukes of Bavaria, in consequence of the spirit which prevailed

in their university at Ingolstadt, and the favor of the pope, enjoyed nearly all

the political advantages of the Reformation, and formed a wall of defence

for the old faith, (y) In the North, George, Duke of Saxony, was personallj'

6) Ch, «. Rommel, Philipp. d. Qrossm. Giessen. 1S80. 8 vols. Neue Beitrr. z. Gescli. Phil. cd. bj

Duller, Darmst 1S42. W. MTinifher, Gesch. d. lieiss. ref. K. Cass. 1S5D. F. W. f/assenkump, liess.

KGe«cli. im Zfita. d. Ecf. Msirb. 1S52. vol. I. Comp. Theol. Bricfweclisel zw. Pliil. v. H. u. Georg v.

Sachsen. (Zc-itseli. f. liist. Tli. 1S40. H. 2.)

/) Condones sacrae G. PolentH, ed. A. It. Gehner, Rcgiom. 1843. 4. J. Voigt, Briefw. d. be-

ruhint. Gelelirten m. Albrcclit v. Pr. KiJnigsb. 1S41.

—

Ilhemi, de priinis sacror. reforniatoribus in

Prussia. Pvegiom. 2 P. 182.'5 et 1827. A. Lamheck, Gesch. d. Kef. in Wcstpr. Tliorn. ISiiO.

O) V. A. Winter, Gescli. d. ev. Lebrc in u. durch Baicrn. Miincli. 1809s. 2 vols.
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anxious for a reformation, but one which should be founded upon old catho-

lic grounds, and conducted by the legitimate authorities, and not bj a clois-

tered monk. (/() The complete accomplislunent of the Reformation some-

times occasioned much inconvenience to those who adhered to the ancient

Church, and such as resided in convents especially Avere driven forth upon
the wide world ; but in general the Reformation necessarily triumphed by
the power of an unbiassed conviction. The Catholic Church, on the other

hand, protected all its established possessions not only by calumnies upon
Luther's doctrines, but by a rigorous censorship, by restraints upon literary

investigations, imprisonment, banishment, and other violent measures. Some
were even deprived of life. Luther praised the Lord that even this glory of

the apostolic Church was now restored to the world. (/)

§ 323. Commencement of the Division in Germany^ 1524—1526.

Clement VII. perceived the impending danger and made every exertiou

to avert it. At the Diet of N'urem'berg (1524) his legate, Campeggio^ de-

clared that the list of grievances Avhich had been presented was regarded at

Rome as the work of a few evil-minded persons, but the utmost that he could

obtain was the promise that the edict of Worms should be executed as far

as was practicable for each state of the empire. It was at the same time

decided that the empire itself would soon after at a diet appointed at Speyer

(Spire) undertake the regulation of ecclesiastical affixirs. («) The legate also

succeeded in forming at Ratisbon an alliance between Ferdinand of Austria,

the Dukes of Bavaria and most of the bishops in the south of Germany, by

the terms of which an apparent reformation wa=i accepted of under his

sanction, and they agreed not only to abolish some of the grossest ecclesias-

tical abuses, but, by a decree of July 6th, 1524, to exclude the Wittenberg

innovations from their respective countries, and sustain each other in every

danger which might result from such a course. (&) The emperor wrote letters

threatening all who would not execute the edict of Worms, and forbade the

assembly at Speyer. At a diet held at Dessau (June 26, 1525), the opponents

of the Reformation among the princes of Northern Germany also consulted

about the attitude which they could most properly assume in opposition to

the Lutheran heresy, but the extent of the danger from this meeting was
much exaggerated, (c) In consequence of these proceedings the Landgrave

of Hesse and the Elector of Saxony met together at Gotha and pledged them-

selves to assist each other with all their power against every assault on ac-

count of the word of God. The original document was ratified at Torgau.,

h) A. M. Sohultze, Georg u. Luth. Lps. 1S34. L. Fischer, H. Georg, Lnth. u. d. verjagten Leip-

siger. Lps. 1839. Seidemann, d. Ref. Zeit in Sachsen, 1517-89. Dresd. 1846.

i) Wulch vol. XX.I. p. 39ss. 94ss. 173ss. Iiab^ls, Hist d. Heiligen, Auserwiihiten Gottes Zeugen

zu diesen unsern letzten zeytten. Strassb. 1554. verm. 1571. 2 vols. f. Acta niartyriini, qui hoc saec.

in Gallia, Germ. Angl. Flandria et Italia constans dederunt nomen Ev. Gen. 1556. Ueckel, die Miir-

tyrer d. ev. K. Niirnb. 1828.

a) Pallumc. 11, 10. Walch, vol. XV. p. 2666ss. Ranke, vol. II. p. Ills.

h) Walch, vol. XV. p. 2699SS. Strobel, Misc. St II. p. 109ss. Ooldast. Constitt Imp. vol. IIL

p. 487s8.

c) De Wette, vol. III. p. 22. Seidemann d. Dess. Bundn. (Zeitsch. f. hist Th. 1847. 11. 4.)
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(March 4, 152G.) (d) Tliis confederation was soon alter strengtliened by the

accession of Luneburg, Anlialt, Mansfcklt, Prussia, and Magdeburg, but it

always remained rather vacillating and undetermined, for Luther was exceed-

ingly displease^l that any one should set himself in opposition to the emperor,

or think of defending the almiglity word and providence of God by carnal

weapons and worldly policy, (e)

§ 324. The King and the Theologian.

Henri/ VIII. of England, who coveted the reputation of a theologian and

an ecclesiastical knight, either wrote or caused to be written in his name, a

defence of the seven sacraments, (a) in the course of which he even impeached

Luther's sincerity. So highly was this royal production extolled at Rome
that it was declared that no one could have composed it witliout the a.ssist-

ance of the Holy Spirit, and it was placed in the same rank with tiie writings

of St. Augustine. Biit Luther, conscious that he was contending for a Mon-
arch in whose presence all earthly sovereigns must stand confounded, hurled

his words of wrath at the King of England, and hesitated not to call the

royal disputant a liar and a knave, {h) In the midst of such a storm the king

soon found that he was never intended for a theologian. Some years after-

wards, through the influence of the Danish king, Luther became elated with

the hope that Henry might be induced to decide in favor of the Reforma-

tion. He therefore became so regardless of his manly dignity Avhile seeking

only the interest of his cause, that he wrote an humble apoh)gy to the king,

and oti'ered to recall his offensive language. Henry made use of this letter

publicly to mortify Luther, who found it difficult to regain the lofty tone

which he had first used with respect to the scandalous lampoon of the King

of England, (c)

§ 325. The Peasants' War. 1524, 1525.

I. Liter.itnre of the orig;. Documents : If. v. AuMeas, Anz. f. Kunde d, <lt. Mittelalt. ISS-S. p. 801s.

Collections: Walch, vol. XVI. p. 5ss. vol. XXI. p. 149ss. T«nUel, vol. II. p. .3:31ss. Kapp, Nachl.

vol. IV. p. ."iGlss.

II. tkirtoiius, Goscli. d. dt BK. Brl. 1705. J. Ch. &fimk/, BK. (Hall. Encykl. vol. TIL)
Schreiliai; Bundscluili. Freib. IS'25. Ofchnle Beitr. z. Gesch. d. BK. in d. scliwi'ib. frank. Griinzl.

Heilbr. 1S;J0. Wacliimuth, d. dt. BK. Lpz. 1894. IT. Zimmerm(t7i7i, allg. Gesch. d. grofsen BK.
Stuttg. 1S41-S. 3 vols. 0. Uegel, z. Gosch. u. Beurth. d. dt. BK, (Allg. Monatech. f. Wiss. u. Lit 1852.

July 8.)

The conspiracy of the nobility against the spiritual and secular ju-inces,

which had sought to strengthen and vindicate itself by the principles of the

Reformation, had finally been put down by the overthrow of Sickingen. (a)

But the long cherished discontent of the oppressed peasantry which diad al-

ready broken forth on different occasions, (i) took occasion from a misunder-

d) Ilortleder, VIII, 2-6. e) Kapp. vol. II. p. 571ss. De Wette, vol. III. p. 454ss. 526s8.

a) Adscrtio VII. Sacrr. adv. Liith. Ix)nd. 11521. Walch, vol. XI.K. p. l.'JS.

b) Contra llonr. Kegem Martinu.s Luth. 1.022. Walch, vol. XIX. p. 295.

C) Pe We(t>', vol. Ill p. 23-18. Walch, vol. XIX. p. 4G3ss.

a) Rommel, vol. III. Abth. I. p. 2S2ss. lianke, vol. II. p. Slss. Hist pol. Bl. 1S39. vol. IV.

IL 9-12.

h) Wachsmuth, Aufslande u. Kriege d. B. iin MA. (Ilauraers hist Taschenb. 1S34)
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stxincling of some sermons on Christian liberty and the powerful popular

movements connected with the Reformation, to rise in open rebellion against

the secular and spiritual nobility, that tliey miglit secure their rights as Chris-

tians and as men. This took place, too, at a time in which an evangelical

preacher condemned not only all loans upon interest, and the possession of

wealth, but the owning of any permanent property as inconsistent with Chris-

tianity and tlie word of God. {c) Its first appearance was in Siiabia (1524),

but soon extended to Franconia, and along the Rhine to Thuringen (1525).

These peasants in justilication of their course appealed to their 12 Articles, ((f)

the Scriptures, and the writings of Dr. Luther. In the opinion which ife-

lancthon expressed, the articles of the peasantry were condemned without

reserve, and the people were enjoined unconditionally to obey, and to submit

to their grievances without resistance. {() But Luther had a heart which

sympathized with the sullerings of the people. In his exhortations to peace

he acknowledges that most of their articles were reasonable, and admonishes

the princes as well as the peasants to concede whatever was equitiible. (/)
But when tlie latter maintained their cause with tire and slaughter, proceeded

to the bold design of completely remodelling the government of the empire,

received as their leaders enthusiastic persons like Thomas Jlitnzer, who in the

character of a prophet with the sword of Gideon, and in the terrific language

of tlie Old Testament proclaimed universal equality ; when they introduced a

community of goods and published abusive libels upon wliat the}' called the

uuspiritual and luxurious carnality of the peoi)le of Wittenberg, {g) Luther's

wrath wtis inflamed, and fe:\ring that the purity of his cause might be pol-

luted and confounded with the abominations of this rebellion, he enjoined, in

his pamphlet against the plundering and murderous peasants, (h) that they

should be slaughtered like so many mad dogs. The advice was literally fol-

lowed by the princes of both the Catholic and the Protestant parties. But

even this did not prevent the enemies of spiritual liberty from ascribing to

it those abuses which were committed in its name, and the people imagined

that they saw in Luther's exhortation to engage in this crusade against the

peasants more of the courtier than of the popular reformer. (/) It was at

this time that an element which had sprung up in Luther's mind after his

return tVom the Wartburg became decide<l, and gave a character to the whole

future progress of the Reformation. In connection with the importance of

the inner life and of faith, was introduced the necessity of an external

Church, the bold process of demolition was modified by a regard for history,

and amid the ruins scattered around them, the reformers now commenced the

work of forming a new ecclesiastical establishment.

c) Strauss, Ilauptsf. n. Art chr. Lehr. vrider <L unchr. Wncher gepredigt zn Eisenach 152S. 4.

Strobe!^ Miscell. vol. III. p. Sss. d) Walc\ vol. XVI. p. 24ss.

<f) 7fc. p. 8'23S. /) lb. p. 5S.

g) Forsifmann, noues Urkundeub. vol L p. WSss. ifelancthon, Hist Th. Miinz. {Rotha vol I.

p. 203. Vr,i!cJi, \ol. XVI. p. 199.)—Strote/, Leben, Sclirr. u. Lehren Th. XL Xarnb. 1795. Seid»-

tr.ann. Th. M. Dres.i ls4'2.

A) Walch, vol. XVL p. 91a6. t) Jb. p. 99ss.
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§ 32G. Erasmus nnd Luther. Cont. from ^ 2S^.

E. Lieherkuhn, de Ernsmi in;2;onio ct doctr. quid valuerint ad instaur. sacrorum. Jen. 1S36. CJile-

bus, Er. u, I-iitli (Zeitsdir. f. Hist. Tli. 1S45. P. 1)

Althoiigli Lnthcr always discovered in the Avritings of Erasmus more of

the human than of tlie divine element, more argument for error than revela-

tion of trutli, and more love for peace tlian for the cros.'s, with an humble

admiration of his talents he had still sought (1519) iiis friendshij). (n) In

pleasant but serious terms Erasmus commended Luther's cause to Frederic the

Wise, for he could not but see its justice even from the faults of its oppo-

nents, (f/) He also proposed terms of compromise in which the pajiaey was

treated simply as an equal party, (c) Bat in consistency witli his ch.iracter

he disapi)n)ved of carrying a controversy which miglit arouse any amount of

passion among the people so far as to tlireaten a division in the Ciiurch and

the empire, and he trembled for Ids literary world and for his learned leisure.

But for these very reasons, as well as from his regard for liii;lier intellectual

aflBnities, he maintained silence in spite of the solicitations of prelates and

kings. (iT) It was tinally the friends of the Reformation themselves, who
sometimes boasted that he belonged to their party, and .sometimes reproached

him for what they called his cowardly silence, tlint comjtelled him to speak, (c)

In writing, however, against Luther, he did not attempt to defend the super-

stitions of the mendicant friars, nor the absolute power of the pope, but to

adduce the proof Avhich Luther had demanded from the Scriptures of the

freedom of the moral will, (f) The great champion of intellectual fi'ccdom,

in consistency Avitli the logical requirements of his system, did not hesitate

in a passionate re[)ly to contend for the innate bondage of the will, (g) for he

disposes of those Scriptural pa.ssages which imply the freedom of the will by

asserting that God secretly intends the reverse of what he expresses in his

revealed will, and that the apostles spoke of such a freedom only by way of

irony. Erasmus showed that such an assertion was arbitrar}', and contrary

to all scientific rules. (/;) But while Erasmus, dreading the reproach of semi-

pelagianism to whicli he was justly obnoxious, concealed and anxiously guarded

his own views, his ()i)i)onent avowed and defended what he regarded as infal-

lible truth with bold confidence. Lutlier therefore appeared to the literarj'

men of his own party triumphant, and to the people the whole controversy

was completely unintelligible. After this dispute Luther committed Erasmus

to the judgment of Christ as an epicurean, an atheist, and an enemy to all

religion, (i)

a) De Wette vol. I. p. SOss. p. 52. vol. II. p. 493.—Vol. I. p. WTss.

I) Sjialatin, Ann. p. 2Ss. Sechend. Additt 1. I. p. ]lls.s.

c) Erasmi Ei)p. (ed. Cleric.) XIII, 80. BtinQny vol. I. p. 3SCss.

d) Corp. lief. vol. I. p. CSS. 692.

e) Eraxmi l'[ip. XVIII, 28. Corp. He/, vol. I. p. CT4.— 57r?Vi (ih ITutt^n E.xpostiilatio cum Eras

mo. Argent 1522.— />« He^e vol. II. p. 4^39. Unsohuld. Naclir. I'io. p. 515.

/) EriiMH. dc liticro iirbitrio Diatr. 1524. "Walcli vol. XVIII. p. 19G2.

g) Lutli. de servo arbitrio ad Era^m. 1525. Walcli vol. XVIII. p. 2050.

li) Ilyperasplstes Diatr. adv. servum arb. Lutli. V. II. I.V.'Gs. (Opp. vol. X. p. 12J9. 1335.) Comp.

Epp. XXI, 2S.

i) Do Wette vol. III. p. 427. vol. IV. p. 49T. Walch vol. XXII. p. 101253.
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§ 327. LutJier^s Domestic Life and his CollecKjues.

Luther remained longer tlian any of liis companions Avith the prior of tlie

deserted monastery, and did not lay aside liis monk's habit nntil some time in

Dec. 1524. His marriage -with Cntliarinc von Bora (June 13, 1535), a nun
belonging to the disbanded Cistercian convent of Nimptsch, was neither the

resnlt of an ardent passion, nor a part of his policy as a reformer, but it be-

longed rather to his private life, and in view of the disturbed state of the

times was entered upon with some hesitation, but with little consultation. It

proceeded from a general inclination, encouraged by the wishes of the parents,

for the happiness of domestic life, the joys and the sorrows of which he after-

wards experienced, (a) Indeed about this time he was frequently oppressed

by sickness, and prepared for a sudden death by reports of conspiracies

against his life, but as a general thing he sat very pleasantly in the circle of

his friends, enjoying with a keen relish not only the holier and higher pleasures

of religion, but the innocent amusements of music, song, and many a bold

jest, (b) His extreme kindness and honesty of heart fitted him to be the

comforter and assistant of all who were distressed. His moderate circum-

stances were precisely such as his disposition and position rendered suitable, (c)

Staupitz^ who was in 1519 in the service of the Cardinal of Salzburg, and in

1522 Abbot of the Benedictines (d. 1524), about 1521 withdrew himself from

Luther, being alarmed at the storm raised around the reformer. Luther

looked upon Staupitz as cold and pusillanimous, but the man who first kin-

dled in his bosom a love for the gospel was never forgotten, {d) His colleagues

faithfully assisted him in his labors : Nicolas of Amsdorf (d. at Eisenach,

1565), who adhered to Luther's Avords with Luther's own vehemence
;
(e)

Justus Jonas (d. at Eissfeld, 1555), who had been a jurist, and was therefore

appointed provost of the Castle Church at Wittenberg, an eloquent and

skilful man, (/) and the gentle Bugenfiagen (d. at Wittenberg,' 1558), who, in

spite of his Pomeranian dialect and prolixity, was in the highest degree dig-

nified, adapted to govern a church, disinterested, and a comforter to Luther

in evil times, but entirely under his influence, {g) These were all frequently

engaged in various ways in ecclesiastical affairs beyond the limits of Saxony,

and were scattered in the time of the German war. Carlstadt for a long

time persevered in advocating a destructive process as the only proper method

of reform, and was anxious to introduce into ecclesiastical and civil afl[;urs an

fl) De W^ette vol. II. p. 646. vol. III. p. Iss. lOss. yet p. 21. Corp. lief. vol. I. p. 754s. Walcb

vol. XXIV. p. 132ss. S26ss. Veesenmayer, u. glelchzeit Schrr. gegen L. Verheir. (KHist. Arch. 1825.

vol. III. P. 2.) F. Walch, Catii. v. B. Hal. I751ss. 2 vob. W. Btnte, Gesob. C. v. B. Hal. 1S4;3. F.

G. Ilofmann, K. v. B. 1845.

V) Luih. Tischreden, (Memoirs of his friends,) coUcnted by Aurifaber. Eisl. 1566. f. & fri'qiiontly

in zweif. Redaction s. W^alch vol. XXII. ed. by FOrstemann & Bindseil. Lps. 1S44-S. [Luther's Ta-

ble-Talk, Lend. 12mo. &, with Life by Burkhardt, Lond. Svo.] Michelei, Meinoires de L. eerits par

lui-mtme. Par. 1835. 4 vols.

c) Pallavic. IV, 14. 12. De WeUe vol. III. p. 495s. vol. V. p. 767. Walch vol. XXI. p. 270. vol.

XXIV. p. 57s. 19Sss.—Gdtz de panpertate L. Lub. 1719. 4 Ul-ert vol. I. p. S47ss.

d) § 308. nt. b. e) G. Bergner, dc Nic. d, Amsd. Magd. 171Sss. 2 Pgg. 4.

/) Knapp, Narr. de JustoJona. Hal. 1S17.

g) ZieU, J. Bugenh. Lps. 1829. Kraft, de J. Bug. in res ecc. mentis. Hmb. 1831. 4
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unconditional adherence to the ohvious and literal construction of the Scrip-

tures. By such a course he necessarily came into collision with the Iieforma-

tion, and approached very near the brink of spiritual apostasy, hut at last he

found peace and moderation for his agitated spirit in Switzerland (d. at Basle,

1541). (A) With the jurists also Luther had some misunderstanding for a

while, on account of his burning of the canon law. But as he could not pre-

vent others from studying it, and tinally commenced the study of it liimself, (/)

we find tluit even at AVorms Dr. Schurf came forward as his faithful advo-

cate.

§ 328. Religions Lilerty and the Protestation.

The emperor finally succeeded in destroying the Frencli array near Pavia,

and in taking their king a prisoner. The latter at tlie peace of Madrid (Jan. 14,

1526) purchased his liberty, though on difficult terms, wliich he never intended

to fulfil. Clement Yll. soon after absolved him from his oath, and became the

prime mover of a confederacy against the exorbitant power of the emperor.

This made the emperor willing to suspend the execution of the edict of

Worms, but his brother in Germany was reluctant at such a time to embitter

the feelings of the members of the Catholic league by such a step, and ac-

cordingly tlie diet at Sjjeyer (Aug., 1526) was unanimous in the decree, that

until the meeting of a general council, every state should act with respect to

the edict of Worms as it might venture to answer to God and liis imperial

majesty. (") The vile notification by Otho von Pack, that the Catliolic princes

had combined together for the overthrow of the Protestant powers (1528),

was the occasion not only of bringing out the warlike spirit of Ilesse and of

Electoral Saxony, but of showing how far the peace of Germany itself was
endangered by the controversies with respect to religion, (h) Tlie army of

the emperor, urged on by the zeal of the Lutheran foot soldiers, stormed and

plundered the city of Eome (May G, 1527). After many vicissitudes in the

fortune of the war, the sovereignty of Italy was secured to Charles in the

spring of 1529, and the pope himself acquiesced in the arrangement. Charles

v., however, Avas obliged to pay some deference to the feelings of his Catho-

lic subjects in his hereditary dominions. A Catholic majority was therefore

obtained at the Diet of Speyer, which enacted that the edict of Worms
should continue to be enforced in those states which had hitherto acknowl-

edged its authority, but that no innovations should be required in the remain-

ing provinces, that none should be obstructed in celebrating the mass, and

that the privileges of every spiritual estate should be respected. Against

this Kecess of the imperial diet, by which the Reformation would have been

condemned by its own friends to a fatal stagnation, Electoral Saxony, Ilesse.

Luneburg, Anhalt, the Margrave of Brandenburg, and fourteen imperial

cities, presented a Protestation (April 19, 1529) and an appeal (April 25)

h) Fussli, Lebensgescb. A. Bodcnst. v. Karlst Frkf. u. L. ]7TG. M. Gbbel, A. B. v. Karlst. (Stud.

XL Krit 1841. P. 1.)

i) De Wette vol. III. p. 433.

a) Tbe orig. documents in Bucholtz, Ferd. I. voL III. p. 371ss. JlcifcA vol. XVI. p. 24Sss.

Banke vol. II. p. 27Sss.

V) Itortieder vol. I. Book 11. I!anke vol. III. p. 29.ss. i
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to the emperor, to a general or German council, and to all impartial Chris-

tian judge.", not only on the ground of the prior and clear decision at Speyer,

but on the principle that in matters which relate to the honor of God and

tlie salvation of souls, the authority of a majority Avas not to he regarded.

This was done not only in behalf of themselves, but also of their people, and
of all who then or afterwards might believe in the word of God. (c)

§ 329. Spwd of Hombery, 1526. Saxon Church Visitation, 1527-1529.

The Reformation had been introduced in various forms according to the

circumstances of the different places where it prevailed. The jurisdiction of

the bishops had been in fact abolished, and yet no other government had
been substituted for it. A .synod was therefore convened by the Landgrave

at Ilomherg, composed of all who could be considered according to the old

or the new views the proper representatives of the Churcli in Hesse. Monks
and prelates were silent under the glowing eloquence of the exiled Minorite,

Lainlert of Avignon (d. 1530), and a synodal constitution l>ased upon demo-

cratic principles was adopted, according to which every conTgregation was
competent to the whole duty of ecclesiastical discipline, {a) The Elector of

Saxony, on the urgent solicitation of the pastors in his dominions that he

would take up the same subject for their churches, appointed ecclesiastical

and lay commissioners, who formed a directory for divine Avorship and popu-

lar instruction on the basis of Melancthon's Book of Visitation, {li) the first

Confession of the evangelical faith. This had the etfect of harmonizing the

practice of all the churches, evangelical preachers were appointed by these

commissioners in all places, and arrangements were made with those who
possessed the titles to spiritual endowments by which these were abolished.

Superintendents were appointed to exercise ecclesiastical supervision, and

decide cases relating to marriage, (f) The ignorance of the people and of

their teachers which Luther discovered during this visitation affected him

very deeply, and reflecting that intellectual freedom can be endured only by au

intelligent people, and that children are the true sovereigns of the future, he

composed (1529) two Catechisms, in which divine mysteries are presented in

simple popular language, and in a form suitable for children, {d) The eccle-

siastical Constitution which Avas the result of this Saxon visitation, became

the common model to which the other German churches in the country were

conformed.

c) J. J. Muller, Hist. v. d. ev. Stande Prot. u. App. Jena. 1705. 4. J. A. IT. Tittmann, d. Prot.

d. ev. Stande in. hist. Erliiut. Lps. 1S29. A. Jung, Gesch. d. Eeidist, zu Sp. 1529. (Beitrr. z. Gesch. d.

Eef. 18-30. vol. 1. Abtli. 1.) For the orig. documents there quoted: Corp. Ref. vol. I. p. 106Ts.

a) Eef. Ecc;. Ilas^iae. (Schmini-e, Monn. llass. Th. II. p. 5S8.) Lamb. Ep. ad Colon, ed. Draud,

Giess. 1730. i.—Mtirtin, Kachr. v. d. Syn. zu Ilomb. Ca.ss. 1S04. Rommel vol. III. Abth. I. p. S2'.)ss.

Bach, Gesch. d. Knrhess. KVerf. Marb. 1S32. J. W. Baum, Fr. Lamb. Strasb. 1840. Philipp's

Hess. KRef. Ordnimg, ed. by K. A. Credner, Giess. 1852.

h) Unterricht d. Visitatoren an die Pfarh. (Lat. 1527.) M. Luth. Vorr. Vnitt. 1528. 4 edit, in Latin &
German by Strohel, Altd. 1777.

c) Kdpp, Nachk\>;e. vol. I. p. ]73s.'». Rosenberg, ,'. d. ersten Kirchenvis. Brsl. 1754. 4.

(i) lluic/i vol. X. p. 2ss. .,4!/cr!<s<f, hist krit Einl. inbeideHaupt-Kat Elbrf. 1824. Illffen,Ue-

moria utr. Cat. Luth. Lps. 182Sss. 4 P. 4.
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§ 330. The Diet of Angxhnrg, 1530,

I. Pro rel. chr. ros gestae in comitiis Aug. a. 1530. (.Cyprian, Hist p. S7ss.) On the other side:

Sruck; Gescli. (1. rcligionshaniU. zu Augrsb. {Forstemann, .\rchiv. Hal. 1S31. vol. I. P. 1.) A report

which was pre.•^ented at Angsb. 1530, eontributed by Moeller. (Stud. n. Krit, ISriO. II. 3. before in

Luth. Werkc by ^Y^llch vol. XVI. p. 873. 912ss. as if from Spabitin, coiiip. OiexAer, Stud. u. Krit.

1S61. H. 2. Wdlch vol. XVI. p. 73-tes. Furstemitnn, Urkundenbnchz. Gesch. d. Keichst. zu A. Hal.

lS.33-5. 2 vols. Corp. Ref. vol. II. p. bnss.—C/ii/traeiin, H. d. A. C. Rost. 1576. 4. Lat. Fref. 1573. 4.

and often. CoeleKtini Hist. Comitior. Aug. celebr. Fref. ad V. (1577.) 1.597. f. Veeaeninui/er, kl.

Beitrr. z. Gescli. d. K. zu A. Numb. 1S30. 16.

II. Ci/prian, Hist. d. A. C. Gotli. (1730.) 1736. liotermumi, Gesch. d. zu A. iiberg. Bekenntn.

Hann. 1S29. M. Fdciu^. Gesch. d. Pieieh< zu A. Lpz. 1S30. Fikennv.her, Gesch. d. Keiehst. zu A.

Nurnb. 1S30. C. r/off, Gesch. d. Reicbst zu A. Stuttg. 1S30.— tf. G. Weber, Gesch. d. A. C. Frkf.

1788s. 2 vols,

A peace had been ooncludecl by the victorious Charles V. with France

and Rome. In the sprino; of the year 1530 he crossed tlio Alps, resolved

either to lead back to the Chiirch those who had wandered from it, or to

avenge the ignominy heaped upon Christ. At his request tlie protesting

states dreAV up a statement of their faith and of the abu.ses discarded by

them. This Confession, composed by Melancthon, approved by Lutlier, and

signed by the States, presented the ultimate points to which they could go in

the way of concession for the sake of peace. On the 25th of June, it was

read in German by the Chancellor of ijaxony before the Diet at Aii(ishurg,

and afterwards committed to the hands of the emperor in Latin and (ierman.

As the object of this paper was religious, practical and political, the peculiar

development of Protestantism is not made so prominent in it as the points

in which that system agreed with the ancient Catholic faith, and the opposi-

tion to abuses which were generally acknowledged by all intelligent persons

of that period. A few of the prelates avowed themselves ready to dip their

pens in their own blood to answer it, but some of the princes and lords were

brought by it to perceive tliat they had hitherto been incorrectly informed

respecting the new doctrine, and the Protestants themselves attained by it

an established centre for their own unity. By the command of the emperor,

a Corifutation was composed bj'' Eck, Faber, Cochlaeus, and "Wimpina, and

read (Aug. 3) in the diet, but it was so pitiful an affair that it only raised the

courage of the Protestants. On the 22d of Sept., however, when the States

presented their Apology, the emperor refused to receive it, and liad a decree

passed which asserted that the Confession was opposed to the unquestionable

principles of the Sacred Scriptures. Melancthon, offended at such abuse,

once more revised his A])ologi/, and published it even during the session of

the diet as an appeal to the age in which he lived, as well as to subsequent

times. The recess of the diet, passed Nov. 19th, threatened after a brief pe-

riod of indulgence utterly to exterminate the new sect. The jjrotesting

princes, esteeming the tiivor of Christ far more than the displeasure of the

emperor, after presenting their Protest, took their leave of the city.

§ 331. League of Smalkald and Peace of Kuremlerg.

The danger of the Protestants became evident at Augsburg. The impe-

rial council, to which was committed the task of executing tlie recess of the

diet, next commenced a legal process against the Protestant States for hav-
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ing confiscated the property of the Church, "When, therefore, tlie divines

of Wittenberg had acknowledged that the imperial states Avere justified as

magistrates in protecting their subjects from unjust aggressions, (a) these

Protestant powers assembled together at Smallald on Christmas, 1530, and

formed a well-organized league in 1531, for mutual defence by force of arms,

embraciug the princes and the most powerful cities of Upper and Lower Ger-

many, with the Elector of Saxony and the Landgrave as the leaders of the

confederacy, {h) All those Vviio were dissatisfied with the imperial govern-

ment, among whom was Bavaria itself on account of its displeasure at the

appointment of Ferdinand to be king of the Romans, placed themselves

under the protection of this formidable power. As the Sultan Solyman was

threatening to invade Germany, and especially Austria, the emperor was

obliged to purchase internal peace and efficient aid against the Turks at any

price. Even his confessor advised him to give up the vain fancy of saving

men's souls, and content himself with winning back his obedient subjects, (c)

A religious peace was therefore concluded at JSfuremherg (July 23, 1532) (d)

through the mediation of the Elector of Mentz and the Elector Palatine, by

the terms of which both parties agreed to abstain from mutual hostilities

until the meeting of a general council. This could be regarded only as an

acknowledgment on the part of the Catholics that they were yet unprepared

to become assailants, and on tlie part of the Protestants that they were re-

strained by conscientious scruples. This peace embraced only those who had

already professed adherence to the Confession of Augsburg. The emperor

pledged himself that the suits in religious matters should in the mean time be

suspended.

IL EsTABLISnilENT OF THE EeFOEMED CHL'ECn THSfTIL 1531.

J. V. Miiller's u. E. Glutz-Blotzlieim's Gesclicb. Sclnveizer. EiJgen. (5 vols.) cont by J. J. Iloir

iinger, 6. T. vol. till 1531. Zav. lS'25-9.

§ 332. Youth and Doctrine of Ziringle.

I. 0pp. od. GiiaWier, (Tig. 545s.) 581. 4 vols. f. 3f. Schiller et J. ScJiulihes.i, Tig. 1828-42. S vols.

(1st and 2d vols, the German, vols. S-S. the Lat. original, and the former in a Lat transl.) Ausz. v. L.

Usteri & Vugelin. Ziir. lS19s. 2 vols. Selections from the piact. Works (and translations in the

Germ.) V. /?. Chrhtoffel, Zur. lS4.3s. 8 vols. Oecolampadii et Zwinglii Epp. 1. IV. Bas. (1536. f.)

1592. 4. Before this edition : Osw. Myaonii Ep. de Vita et obitu Z. Respecting the Letters of Z.

:

Arch. f. KGesch. 1S15. vol. III. St. 3.

II. (ymcheler') Z. Lebensgesch. Z&r. 1776. J. C. ITess, vie d'U. Z. Par. et Gen. Transl. into

Germ, with obs. by L. Usteri, Zur. 1811. Suppl. in Archiv. f. KG. 1813. vol. I. St. 2. II, S. If. W.

liotermund, Leben Z. m. Abriss d. scbw. Ref. Brm. 1818. J. 3f. Sehuler, Z. Gesch. sr. Bildung 2.

Eeforraator. Ziir. 1819. Sal. I/ess, Ursprung, Gang. u. Folgen d. durch Z. in Ziir. bcwirkten Ref.

ZuT. 1820. 4. J. J. Uottinger, II. Z. u. s. Zeit. Zur. 1843. [Life of Zwingle, transl. from Germ, of J.

U. Hess, by Lucy Aikeii, Svo. Lond. 1S12. In Blackwood's Mag. for 1S2S. and Littell's Rcl. Mag.

vol. II. for 1828. Miscell. of Tract. Soc. vol. 8. p. 289-320. Life of U. Z. and Sketch of Oecol. publ.

by Pres. B. of Publ. Philad. 18. E. Zeller has announced a work on the theol. system of Zwingle.]

Huldi'ich Zwingli, the son of the amman of "Wildhaus (b. Jan. 1, 1484),

a) Walch vol. X. p. 660ss. comp. 656.

6) Walch vol. XVI. p. 2142ss. Hortleder vol. I. 1. VIII, 7ss.

c) Briefo an K. Karl V. v. s. Beichtr. Milgeth. (from the Span. Imp. Archives, by G. Heine,

Brl. 1848.

d) Walch vol. XVI. p. 2182ss. Hortleder vol. I. 1, 10.
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became versed in classical learning,'', and received a liberal tlieological edu-

cation in tbe city of Basle. lie was tV)r some time no stranger to the pleasures

of tlie world, and was especially skilful in playing upon the lute, but he

gradually became (after 1513) deeply interested in the study of the original

text of the New Testament, that he might learn the will of God from the divine

word itself. After spending ten j'ears as the pastor of a church in Glarus^ he

was appointed preacher in the convent of Einaiedlin (1510), where he took

occasion, from the crowds which thronged as pilgrims to the miraculous

image of Mary, to preach that prayer sliould be ottered not to Mary, the pure

handmaid of the Lord, but to Christ the only mediator. In consequence of

his evangelical preaching he was invited to become a chaplain at Zurich,

where on New Year's morning, 1519, his powers of popular eloquence were

exerted in the cathedral itself in defence of the reformation both in Church

and in common life. The Swiss Confederacy was in legal form still a mem-
ber of the German empire, and at that time the recollection of those glori-

ous deeds by which liberty had been restored to their mountains was by no

means lost in the hearts of the people, but the honesty and unanimity of the

olden times had already become much impaired by numerous enlistments of

the people as mercenaries in the wars of foreign nations. As an earnest re-

publican, Zwingle was zealously opposed to the oligarchy, to their annuities

from foreign princes, and to their trade in Christian blood, (a) Conscious of

their own independence, the people had set bounds to the exorbitant claims

of the spiritual courts (p. 288). But the idle and warlike youth fought the

battles of the pope for his money, and when this could not be obtained,

Julius II. paid them with ecclesiastical gifts and preferments. In the fidelity

of his Swiss guards the vicar of Christ found a security for his body against

the tickle spirit of the Roman people. From a papal nuncio residing at

Zurich, Zwingle annually received fifty fiorins, with which he purchased

books. Bernardin Savmon, a Franciscan from Milan, opened a traffic in

indulgences among the inhabitants of the Alps (1518). Zwingle preached

against him, but the Bishop of Constance himself persuaded the city of

Zurich to close its gates against him, and when complaint was made to the

pope respecting the mischief caused by the traffic, Leo X. promised to call

the trader to an account. Zwingle was acquainted with some of Luther's

writings, but although very unlike that great reformer in religious profund-

ity and genius, in consequence of his demand that every thing should be set

aside which could not be proved from the Scriptures, he was induced by the

independent study of those Scriptures much more suddenly and uncondition-

ally to break loose from the ancient Church, (h) It was for this reason also,

that although nothing was dearer to him than truth, many errors which had

long been perceived, were not distinctly condemned, (r) His faith mounted

upward in bold speculations, though it always returned to the path which an

intelfigeut judgment approved, and Avhich was favorable to spiritual im-

provement. In opposition to a righteousness by mere external works, he

a) BuUinger, Eeformationsgesch. vol. I. p. 41 8. 4S8. 51..

I) Proofs in XmcIieUr p. 1578s. Schuler, p. 119. 333.

c) E. g. JlotUngef, H. ccc. p. XVI. P. II. p. 207.
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also saw that justification was to be obtained entirely through the merits of

Christ. But original sin was in his estimation a mere disease, the moral will

was subject only to Providence, and he looked upon Hercules, Socrates, and

the Catos, as belonging to the communion of the blessed, though they could

be saved only through Christ, (d)

§ 333. Introduction of the Reformation.

Through Zwingle's influence the great Council of Zurich gave orders that

jiU preachers should confine themselves to what was contained in the divine

Scriptures, but maintain silence with respect to non-essential innovations and

institutions (1520). {n) For the sake of those who Avere opposed, and that the

truth might be more publicly known, he determined to defend in the muni-

cipal hall at Zurich sixty-seven propositions which he had formed against

the whole external polity of the Catholic Church. "When, however, he pub-

licly announced them (Jan. 29, 1523), only a few objections were presented

by Faher of Constance, {h) In a second disputation (Oct. 26-28), a decision

was given against the use of images and the sacrifice of the mass, (r) An
easy victory was obtained for the Reformation when the principle was once

adopted, that every thing must be proved by the Scriptures, interpreted only

by the Scriptures themselves. Leo Jitda, Zwingle's colleague in oflSce, in the

spirit of the Reformed Church translated Luther's Kew Testament into the

Swiss-German dialect (1525), and the Old Testament from the original text

(till 1529). Zwingle looked upon every local church, in proportion as its

opinions were based upon the Holy Scriptures, as completely justified in con-

tending against the whole hierarchy. The Great Council, regardless of the

protests of the Bishop of Constance, but sustained by public opinion, intro-

duced the new constitution into the Church (152is). The established church

of AppemeU^ beyond the Rhone, resolved that preachers who taught what

could not be proved from the Sacred Scriptures should be denied support

and protection. ((/) Berthold Haller (d. 1536) preached, though with cau-

tion, in behalf of the Reformation in Berne, {e) and Manuel, in a Carnival

play, exposed to public derision the avarice of the clergy and their fear of

the gospel. (/) OecoJampadius (d. Nov. 23, 1531), the learned friend of

Erasmus, and in ordinary matters a timid and peaceable man, but kept in

perpetual agitation in such stormy times for his advocacy of the cause of his

Lord, was the principal instrument in directing the minds of the people of

Basle into the path of the Reformation, although a knowledge of its elements

iad been previously acquired from the general perusal of Luther's writ-

d) Com. de vera et falsa re!. Tig. 1525. Fidei ratio ad Car. Imp. Tig. 1530. 4. Chr. fldci brevls

•et Clara e.\p. ad Roaem chr. (ed. Bidlinger.) Tig. 1536. De providentia. (vol. l.)—Zeller, de tbeol.

System Z\v. (Th. Jahrb. 1853. H. Is.)

a) Fu-idi, Beitrr. vol. II. p. 287. BuUinger toI. I. p. 82.

b) Conclusioiies. (Opp. vol. I. p. Is.) Explanatio. (/6. p. 8ss.) Acta disput (vol. II. p. 607s8.)

SuUinger vol. I. p. S4ss. 97ss.

c) Acts in Zwingle's Works, vol. I. p. 539?s. BuUinger vol. L p. 126ss.

d) Kltiarer'a account in Simler, vol. I. Part III. p. SOSss.

*) JCirc/iho/ei; B. Ilaller u. d. Eef. v. Bern. Zur. 182S.

/) C GnineUen. Niolaus Manuei, Leben u. Werke. Stutfg. 1S37.
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ings. (fj) The inhabitants of those places wliich were favorable to the Catho-

lic Church, hoping to overcome their op[>onents by their favorite weapons,

and relying upon the talents and skill of Dr. Eck, appointed a day for a pub-

lic di.^putation at Baden (May, 1520). As Zwingle had reason to fear for bis

safety should he venture to be present in that city, Oecolami>adius was the

principal opponent of Eck in this disputation. The subjects which engaged

their attention were the presence of Christ's sacred body in the sacrament,

the sacrifice of the mass, the worship of saints, the use of images, and the

doctrine of purgatory. On the part of Eck there was great blustering,

while Oecolampadius contended only by arguments, but both claimed the

credit of a victory, (/t) Berne endeavored to keep aloof from thp agitations

of the controversy, and its council gave orders that some of the more obvi-

ous and serious abuses should be removed, and that preaching should be con-

formed both to the Scriptures and to the ancient faith, (i) But such partial

meiisures were by no means adequate to the exigencies of the times. No
sooner had the great council once more assumed the supreme power, than

both parties were invited to a public discussion, which was attended by all

the leaders of the Reformation in the country (Jan., 1528). The result was

so decisive, that soon after a public decree was issued by the council, in which

the jurisdiction of the bishops was entirely renounced, and the idolatrous

worship of Rome was abolished. (/) In Baxle, the Reformation became vic-

torious in consequence of the triumph of the municipal guilds (1529). (/)

The city of St. Gall embraced the evangelical doctrine (1528), the abbot

fled, and the friends of religion became organized into a community under

the protection of Zurich and Glarus. (;«) For in Glarus, where it was de^

cided after a severe contest that every congregation should choo.-e for itself,

the majority were in favor of the Reformation. Schaffhausen., after consid-

erable hesitation, gave in its adhesion to it (1529), and in Solevrc neither

party obtained the ascendency. In every place where the new doctrines pre-

vailed, every thing opposed to them was rigorously put down. The altars

were destroyed and the idols were burned. In the Grnij League alone (the

Orisons j, after the disputation at Ilantz (1526), the law allowed every one to

take his choice between tlie old and the new faith. And yet when Sclilegel,

the abbot of St. Luke, contrived a treasonable conspiracy with tlie Castellan

of Musso for the overthrow of tlie heretics of Coire, he was beheaded

(1529). (/<) The popes, who stood in need of Swiss soldiers, and could do

nothing against the will of a republican people, preserved for a long time

little more than the semblance of peace, (o)

g) Grytiaetut et Otpito, de vita et obita Oec before his and Zwinjle's T.pp.—S. Ifefi*, Lebcns-

gest*. .1. Ook. Zur. 1703. J. J. Ilerzog, d. Lefien J. Oek. n. d. lief, zu Basel. Bas. 1943. 2 vols.

h) Bnlliiigfr vol. I. p. 331ss. Edit, of tlie Acts of the Keformers, by Marner, (Lucerne. 1527. 4.)

incorrectly regarded by the lieformcrs as inaccurate. i) JiiUUnger vol. L p. llOss.

K) Ih. vol. L p. 3o5x=. 426ss. Wahh vol. XVIL p. 2009.— (?. FUcIier, Gescli. d. Dlsp. ii. Rrf. In

Bern. Bern. 192S. KuJin, d. Beformaloren Bems. Bern. 1S28. Respecting the other Jubilee publi-

cations: Stud, a Krit 1828. P. 4 p. 901ss. (C L. v. HciUer, Gesch. d. klrchl. liev. o. prot. Kef. d.

Kantons B. u. (L umlieg. Gegend Luc. 1S36. [) BuUingei- vol. IL ji. 35ss. 81ss.

m) Ih. vol. n. p. 250sa. SlmUr rol. L p. 115«. Verntt, Kessler. (J 319. nt d.)

n) After Kampell and dc Porta: L. Tniog, Qesch. d. Ret v. Graub. Coire. 1S19. p. 2985. 39. Bui-

linger voL IL p. 34s. o) E. p. BttUinger vol. L p. 63s.
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§ 334. Division of the Swiss Confederacy.

The evangelical doctrines of the Reformation agitated all the cantons of the

confederacy, but the rural population of the mountainous districts being dis-

pleased, under the influence of the priests, with the political demands of Zwingle,

were especially distinguished for their adherence to the ancient faith. Uri,

Schwytz, Unterwalden, Zug, and Lucerne, pledged their faith to each other in a

diet at Lucerne (1524), that they would defend the faith of their fathers, but

they availed themselves of the opportunity to forbid the sale of indulgences, to

improve the manners of the clergy, to limit the revenues of the Church, and

to extend the jurisdiction of the courts in ecclesiastical aftairs. («) In those

places which were under the direct government of the whole confederacy, it

was impossible to avoid the clashing of parties. The burning of images, and

sometimes even of monasteries, was of course exceedingly painful to the

Catholic authorities, especially when it occurred in places subject to their

control. They therefore took an oath, that every one who treated the saints

or the mass in a contemptuous manner should be punished. It soon became

evident, from the maimings and public executions they inflicted, that their

oath was no idle threat, (h) A Christian compact was now formed among

the Reformed cities, into which even Strasburg and Constance were admit-

ted. The five Catholic cantons also formed an alliance with Ferdinand of

Austria for the protection of the faith. An irruption was made by the inhab-

itants of Unterwalden, to sustain an insurrection of the people in the upper

part of Berne against the Reformation which had been forced upon them, {c)

Zwingle now demanded wai* ; the cities brought into the field a powerful

army, and the five cantons purchased peace (June 24, 1529) by conceding

:

that each party should be permitted to adopt what faith it pleased, all slan-

derous si^eeches should be punished, and in every congregation under the

government of the general confederacy, a majority of votes should decide

upon religious matters. The articles of compact with Austria were then torn

in pieces, and with respect to free preaching, general promises were sufficient

to give satisfaction, {d) But it was never the intention of the Catholics to

fulfil these promises in the sense in which they were understood by the

people of Zurich, as the calumnies alluded to were nothing but the expres-

sion of a universal feeling. When the authors of these calumnies were there-

fore allowed to remain unpunished, the cities next forbade all supplies and

intercourse with the mountainous districts, (e) To save themselves from

starvation, the five cantons now betook themselves to the sword. Against

this the cities were not prepared, and the Catholic host fell upon an advanced

outpost of the army of Zurich at Ccq^pel (Oct. 11, 1531). Zwingle^ who, during

the last years of his life, had been threatened in various ways, was full of

melancholy, and had singular presentiments of his approaching end. With

the least possible confidence in man, and the highest in God and in his cause,

he accompanied the standard of the city as the pastor of his people. Zurich

lost the battle, and Zwingle was left on the field, surrounded by the bodies

a) BuUinger vol. I. p. 142ss. 213ss. I) lb. vol. I. p. 145ss. lS2ss.

c) lb. vol. II. p. 21ss. 48SS. d) lb. vol. II. p. 163ss. ISoss.

e) lb. vol. II. p. 83Sss.
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of the choicest portion of the friends of the Reformation in the cit}'. (/)
The superior strength of the cities was indeed soon after brought into action,

but the confidence of victory and unity was on the side of the CathoHc

army. Tlie religious peace which was soon afterwards concluded (Nov. 16),

recognized the ri^iht of each canton freely to make its own arrangements

respecting its religious ati'airs, but in tliose portions which were under the

general government, and in those cantons which were hitherto undecided, the

old Church was almost universally restored by violence, {(j)

§ 335. 'The Sacramentariati Controccrsy.

Walch vol XVII. p. ISSOss. vol. XX. {Selnecker and Chemnitz.) Hist. d. Sacramentsstr. Lpz.

1591. t Loxc/ier, complete Hist, motunm, between Lutli. and the Rof. Frkf. and Lclp. 2 cd. 172-3.

8 vols.— /-«</. LuTdtei; H. oontrov. facranientariiie. Tijr. (1563.) 1672. Ziir. 1564. I/onj/iniuni IT. sa-

cram. Tig. (1598.) 1602. 2 Th. f. Zur. 1611. 4.—A. Ebrard, d. D. v. li. Abeiidm. FrkC 1846. vol. II. p.

1-85S.

In the spirit of Erasmus, and with a proper sense of his own indepen-

dence, Zwingle always jn-otested against being numbered among the adhe-

rents of Luther. («) lie could discover nothing in the Lord's Supper but a

sign of commemoration and fellowship. Even Luther was obliged to reject

the doctrine of transuhstantiation together with the priesthood, (/>) but the

depth of his sensuous mj-sticism needed a spiritual presence of Christ's body

in the sacred ordinance. Carlstadt^ during his iconoclastic fury, had put

forth the assertion that Christ pointed to his living body when he instituted

the supper. In consequence of this, a controversy, embittered by the per-

sonal relations of the parties, sprung up (after 1524) between him and Lu-

ther. ('•) The Swiss, respecting whose position the divines at Wittenberg

were for a long time indistinct!}' informed, undertook in their own way (after

1525) the defence of the severely-persecuted Carlstadt. Zwingle translated

" this is " by the words " this signifies," and Oecolampadius regarded the

bread when called the body, simply as the symbol of the body. These dif-

ferent views led to a dispute between Luther and Zwingle at the head of

their respective i)arties. ('/) The Swiss Confederacy adhered to Zwingle, and

the imperial cities of Upper Germany Avere disposed to do so, but the doc-

trine of Luther found a trusty and influential advocate in Suabia in the per-

son of Brentz, a man who Avould listen neither to the fathers nor to Aristotle,

but to Christ alone, (c) Luther appealed with absolute confidence to the

letter, Zwingle to the sense of the word of God. The first was boisterous

and sometimes ludicrous, Avhile the latter was more polished but bitter.

"When Zwingle referred to the nature of a body, Luther endeavored to show

/) Kurze Besclir. d. 5 katli. Orte Kriegs. {Balthasar, Helvetia, vol. II. p. 186ss.) Ballinger vol.

III. p. 116ss.—(// Geher) Die Schlacht d. Kappcl. Zur. 1831.

g) Ballinger vol. III. p. 247. Uottinger \o\. II. Commencement.

a) Explanation of the IStli article. 152.3. (vol. I. p. 255.)

V) De Weite vol. II. p. 577.

c) Walch vol. XV. p. 2422f.«. vol. XX. p. 186?s. Comp. Gbhel in Stud. u. Krit. 1*42, II. 2.

184.3. n. 3.

d) Zw. Arnica c.vegcsis. Tig. 1527. 4. Ltith. Dass die Worte Cliristi : das ist m. Lcib., noch fest-

stehn. Wedcr die Schwarmgei.ster. Wit. 1527. and otiiers.

e) Syntagma Suevicum. 1525. Comp. .7: Ilartmann and K. Jager, 3. Mrantz. llaiiib. \^V\. vol

I. p. 139SS.
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that the body of Christ was omnipresent in conseqnence of its inseparable

union with the Deity, and the assertion of his opponent seemed to him
equivalent to a denial of Christ. This controversy, therefore, inasmuch as it

had its origin in the peculiar mental character of these great leaders, and yet

was not of much importance to the interests of piety itself, became finally so

prominent as to produce a complete misunderstanding between the dispu-

tants. In vain did the Landgrave endeavor to effect a reconciliation, re-

minding them that their common danger should keep them united. (/) At
the meeting which took place between them at Marlitrg (Oct., 1529),

Zwingle was induced by the strength of his convictions with tears to offer

Luther his fraternal hand, even if the principal point of difference should

remain undecided, but this was rejected, {g) The principal points of their

common faith were, however, arranged in fourteen articles on the basis of

the Confession of Augsburg. With regard to the memorable fifteenth arti-

cle, which asserts that Christ's body and blood are corporally present m the

Lord's Supper, both parties promised to exercise Christian charity so far as

the conscience of each would permit. The Landgrave now became a mem-
ber of the league of the reformed cities (April, 1530). Although Strass-

burg, Constance, Meiningen, and Lindau presented their separate confession

at Augsburg (July 11, 1530), (/i) they acknowledged in it that the souls of

believers were nourished by the true body of Christ. The pliant Martin

Bucer reconciled matters by introducing the acknowledgment of a presence

of Christ also for the hand and the mouth. (/) By this means the cities of

Upper Germany Avere induced to adopt the Confession of Augsburg, and

enter into the League of Smalkald. (1531).

' in. Establishment of the LtrTHEEAN Chtroh jtsth. 1555.

§ 336. Articles of SmallxiU.

As the only method by which peace could be secured, the emperor now
demanded that the pope should call a general council. It was, however,

feared at Rome that the complaints of the several Nations might in a general

assembly of the Church unite with the voices of the Pi'otestants, or that the

latter might be so used by others as to compel the papacy to make some

general concessions. Clement VII. held out promises which were intended

only to prevent the calling of a national council in Germany, and Paul III.

sent forth a call for a council in May, 1537, to assemble at Mantua, at a time

when such a council was hardly possible in Lombardy on account of the war

with France. A confession was laid before the league at Smalkald, signed

(Feb. 15, 1537) by the theologians there present, and intended to be pre-

sented to the general council, or otherwise to remain a new monument of their

/) De Wette toI. III. p. 465».

g) Act? in Walch vol. XVII. p. 2361ss. Corp. lief. vol. I. p. 1095ss. BulUnger yo\. II. p.

223ss.—Die 15 Marb. Artikel nacli d. Orijt. verofftntl. v. U. Ileppe, Marb. 1848. 4. (Zeitseh. f. bist

Til. 184S. II. 1.)— i. J. K. ScJonitt, d. Reli^non.sgespr. zu Marb. M.arb. 1S40.

/i) Conf. Tetrapolitana. Argr. 1581. 4. {memeyer. Col. Conff. Lps. 1S40. p. LXXXIII. IT-iOss.

i) Witlch vol. XVII. p. 249133.
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unanimirv. (n) These Articles of Smalkald were composed by Luther -vvlien

violence Avas no longer to be apprehended, and reconciliation was impossible,

and they present the doctrines opposed to the Romish Church in the strong-

est £erms. In addition to this, by request of the League, a tract was pre-

pared in Latin by Mdancthoii, in which it was proved from historical facts

that neither the primacy of the pope nor the jurisdiction of the bishops had

been instituted by divine authority. This treatise was designed to be the

first Ibrnial attempt to justify those who solenmly renounced all papal and

prelatical sway. But its autlior had the courage to subscribe Luther's arti-

cles, with the remark that for tlie sake of general peace, a superiority over

those bishops who had been created by human authority might be volunta-

rily conceded to the pope if lie allowed tlie gospel to be preached in its purity.

Luther, overwhelmed by sutferiugs caused by the gravel, left Smalkald with

these parting words :
'' May God fill you with hatred for the pope ! He

knows his people, and feels like them !
" The confederates were unanimous

in the conclusion that thoy were bound to decline a council which met in

Italy, and wliich contained a condemnation of their cause in the very terms

in which it was called together, (i)

§ 337. Progress and Political Power of the Reformation.

In Electoral Saxony, John Frederic the Magnanimous.^ a conscientious, sin-

cere, and truly pious prince, with a mind somewhat contracted, but heroic in

purpose and in endurance, succeeded his father (1532). Philip of Hesse, on

his own responsibility, but sustained by the power of the Protestant League,

in a sudden expedition reinstated (1534) Ulrich.^ Duke of Wurtemberg, who
had been driven from his po.ssessions, which had been given to Austria by the

Suabian League. Ulrich's refractory spirit had in misfortune found conso-

lation in the gospel, and the Reformation which had for a long time been kept

down by violence, after a little vacillation suddenly became victorious in

Wurtciuherg under the direction of Erentz, a man who possessed the same

views as Luther, (a) A Holy League was formed (1538) at Nuremberg, com-

posed of the Archbishops of Mentz and of Salzburg, the Duke of Bavaria,

George of Saxony, and Henry of Brunswick. But the power of the emperor

continued to be nmch restrained by his foreign wars. A considerable sup-

port was obtained for the Protestant League in the Northern kingdoms, and
splendid promises were held out to it by Henry of England and Francis of

France. George of Saxony.^ whose si)irit became every year more and more
embittered toward Lutlier and the age in which he lived, struggled in vain

against what seemed to be his destiny, for he was obliged to leave liis pos-

sessions to a Protestant heir. His brother Henry already belonged to the

a) M. Meurer, d. Tag. zu Smalk. u. d. Schm. Artikel. Lps. 1837.

h) Widch vol. XVI. p. 2-126SS. Corp. Ilef. vol. II. p. 9C2s.s. 9828s. Aonti Palcarii de Cone,

univ. et libero Ep. ed. ill. Illgen, Lps. 1&32. 4.

a) Schnurrer, Erliiut. d. Wurt. K. Eef. u. Gelplirten-Gescli. Tiib. 170S. J. C. Schmidt &, F. E.

PJiater, Denkw. d. wurt u. scliwiib. Kef. Gescli. Tub. 1S17. (Oriineisen) Denkblatt d. Kef. in Stuttg.

btuttg. 1835. J. //<u-tmann, Geseli. d. Kef. in Wurt. Stutt','. 18.35. Jlartmann u. Jiiger, J. Brcntz,

Ilamb. 1312. vol. II. L. F. Ilcyd, Ulr. H. zu Wurt. Tub. 1841-4. 3 vols.
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League of Smalkald, and on the festival of Pentecost, 1539, Lutlier and the

Reformation entered the city of Leipsic in triumph, (b) The Elector of Bran-

denburg compelled his wife to fly from his residence that she might live in

the enjoyment of her faith, and exacted an oath from his sons that they would

cleave to the ancient faith in opposition to modern innovations. But Joa-

chim II. (1535) allowed the word of God to have free toleration in his do-

minions, and in 1539 partook of the Lord's Supper according to the forms of

the Evangelical Church, although he preserved an independent position

unconnected with the League. That body, however, Avas soon after (after

1545) strengthened by the accession of the Electoral Palatinate, (c) When
the bishopric of Naumburg became vacant, Julius ron PJlug, the provost of

the cathedral, a learned and at the same time a mild divine, (f<?) was elected

by the chapter, but the elector could not resist the temptation to provide for

it an apostolic bishop. Nicolas von Amsdorf., by an act of arbitrary power

was invested with the office of a bishop, but with the salary of a pastor, and

Luther boasted that he and his friends had been guilty of the sin of conse-

crating a bishop without chrism, and even without suet, lard, tar, grease, in-

cense, or coals, (c) An electoral officer was appointed to administer the secu-

lar alfairs of the diocese. Henry of Brunsicick and the Protestant princes,

assisted by Luther, assailed each other by pamphlets, in which all the pro-

prieties not only of princely dignity but of human life were violated, and when
Henry threatened Goslar, he was attacked by Saxony and Hesse with a pow-

erful army, driven from his dominions (1542), and finally made a prisoner

(1545). (/) Among the secular princes Bavaria was the only power which

continued to support the papacy, and even there much difficulty was expe-

rienced in resisting the opposition of the people and the states, (g) Ilerman.,

the Elector of Cologne.^ commenced with a Catholic reform, but he finally

assumed a Protestant position, and the archbishop was informed of his plan

of reformation according to a form drawn up by Bucer and Melancthon

(1543). (A) Cardinal Albert of Mentz allowed the Reformation to go for-

ward in his Chapters of Magdeburg and Halberstadt as long as the states

were willing to assume the payment of his debts (1541). All bishops were

tempted to go over to the Protestant side by the prospect of becoming here-

ditary princes. King Ferdinand himself, influenced by the writings of Lu-

ther, and by a father confessor, who, on his deathbed, repented of his whole

ecclesiastical life and actions as a deception, now promised to compromise

V) Nobhe, Heinr. d. Fromme, Lps. 1S39. G. B. Winer, de Facult. theol. ev. in Univ. Lips, origi-

nib. Lps. 1S39. 4 K. W. Ilering, Gesch. der im Markg. Meissen u. d. dazu gehOr. tlmr. Kreise er£

Eef. Grossenhain. 1S39. If. G. Ilasse, Abriss d meissneiscb-albert. sascb. KGescb. Lps. 1S47. vol. IL

c) Ad. JfuU^.r, Gescb. d. Eef. in d. Mark Brandenb. Brl. 1S89. J. Schladehavh, d. L'ebertr. d.

KurC Joach. z. luth. K. Lps. 1840.—//. Ailing, 11. Ecc. PaUitinae. (Monn. pict. et lit. Fref. ITOl. 4.)

B. G. Struve. Her. v. d. Plalz. K. Hist. FrkC 1721. 4. K. F. Vierordt, Gescb. d. Ee£ im Orossh. Ba-

den. Karlsr. 1847.

d) C. G. Mailer, dc mentis Julij Pflugii. Lps. 1S12.

e) Walch vol XVIL p. Slss. especially 122ss. I'ursl€mann,'Neue Mittb. hist, antiq. Forsch. Ilal.

1835. vol. ir. P. 2. {Lfpsim) Boricbt n. d. Wabl u. Einfubr. Nic. v. A. Nordh. 1835.

/) Walch vol. XVII. p. 154SSS. noriledf.r Bucb. IV. W. Elater, Cbaraktcristik llcinr. d. Jiing.

Marb. 1845. fir) WinUr (§ 823. nt. g.)

//) M. Deckers, Herm. v. Wied. Erzb. v. KOln. Cologne. 1840.
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matters with respect to religion, with the states at an imperial diet, and in

accordance with Luther's counsel. (/) A^ide from personal iiu-litiatious nothing

but the necessity of adhering to Catholicism under which the House of Ilajis-

hurg. was placed on account of its connection Avith Spain, Belgium, and Italy,

was sufficient at that time to uphold that religion in any part of Germany.

§ 338. Negotiationa for Peace and Preparations for War.

Once more was presented some prospect of preserving the Church froiii a

division. Divines of both parties were appointed by the emperor at the Diet

of Ratisbon (1541) to adjust measures for a peaceful accommodation. The

pious Contarhii, who was favorable to the fundamental doctrines of Protes-

tantism as they were then maintained, had been appointed legate, (a) With

his approbation a compromise was proposed by Gravella^ in which it was

asserted that salvation was founded upon faith in the merits of Christ alone,

and not upon our own works or deserts. The divines were therefore agreed

with respect to the four Articles of Original Righteousness, Original Sin, Hu-

man Liberty, and Justification, which Luther had always maintained as the

fundamental ])rinciples of Christianity. With reference to other subjects on

which no agrecTuent was yet attained, and with respect to which the jjroposed

scheme conceded every thing which could be given up by the Catholics of

that period without renouncing their distinctive character, the emperor re-

quired that until the decision of a general council could be obtained, all should

exercise fraternal forbearance toward each other. The Landgrave and the

Elector of Brandenburg were entirely agreed, and Julius Pflug and Mehtncthon

Avere just on tlie point of extending to each other the hand of reconciliation.

But Luther and the Elector of Saxony saw nothing in all these concessions

but a snare ; the King of France, alarmed at the prospect of a reconciliation

in Germany, complained of treachery to the Church ; and the legate, threat-

ened from Rome for having transcended his powers, made a retrograde move-

ment, (b) This result was only the manifestation of opposing principles in

the person of their advocates, and in this failure of a reconciliation which

seemed so near, all became distinctly conscious that the schism was irrecon-

cilable. The emperor concluded at Crespy (1544) an honorable peace Avitli

France, and the Roman King a five years' armistice Avith the Turks. In the

League of Smalkald the cities began to complain of the princes, and unkind

feelings Avere produced in various Avays. Jlaurice^ a keen ambitious young

man, had succeeded (1541) his father in the dukedom of Saxony. Although

he I'egarded the Reformation in the light of an historical necessity he felt no

enthusiasm in its behalf, and Avhile personally disputing Avith the elector he

i) Ferd. an Lnth. 1. Febr. 1537. in Walch vol. XVI. p. 2424.

a) Co'i^nr^Hi Tr. do justiflcatione. r.ir. 1571. BeccdteUo, Vita del C. Cont. With his Letters

in: Epp. Kegin. Poli, cd. Quiriiii. vol. Ill

—

KiexUng, ad Qiiir. Ep. de Cont. purioris doctr. do justif.

teste et confcssore. Lps. 1749.

h) Acta Colloquii in Comitiis R.atisponae habiti. (ed. Biicer.) Argont. 1541. 4. Acta in Conventu

Ratisb. (ed. Melancttion.) AVit 1541. 4. Coinp. IforUeder vol. I. I, .37. Walch vol. XVII. p. 695ss.

Corp. Jif/. vol. IV. p. 119s8. In opposition to Biicer: Eckii Apol. pro I'rincipibus cath. Ingolst.

1542.

—

Raynald. ad ann. 1541. Seckend. Ill, 2-3. Runke, Piipsto. vol. I. p. IS.V'S. BreUchneider,

Q. d. K. Gespr. angef. zu Worms, fortg. zu Reg. (Zeitscbr. f. hist. Th. vol. II. P. I.)
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abandoned the League of Smalkald (1542), and secretly pledged himself to

the emperor that whatever might be the issue of the war, the imperial au-

thority should in no respect be impaired, (c) The Council which was opened

at Trent (1545) was rejected by the Protestants. Legal proceedings by order

of the emperor, and on comi)laint of the Chapter of Cologne, were instituted

against the arclibishop of that see. It was soon evident from the execution

of some evangelical preachers in the Netherlands that he was in earnest. He,

however, persuaded himself that his conduct sprung more from a reference to

liberty than to Lutheranisra, and to the property than to the doctrine of the

Church. Indeed, the complicated condition in which the material interests

of all parties were placed, stood very much in the way of an amicable adjust-

ment of other tilings. But when it had become apparent that the position

of the respective parties at the diet rendered the adoption of any general

measures almost impossible, and when the decision of the imperial council

which treated the proceedings respecting ecclesiastical property as a mere

matter of spoils, had been rejected by the Protestants, it was evident that

the empire was indeed divided, and that the peace of the country was de-

stroyed.

§ 339. Luther's Death and PuMic Character.

The last years of Luther's life were spent in great exhaustion and pro-

tracted sickness. He was so much offended at the immorality and luxury

which prevailed at Wittenberg, that he left that city (1545) and returned only

on the urgent request of the University and the elector. He foresaw that

troublous times were approaching his native country, and he longed to depart

in peace. His last days, however, were illuminated by some beams of his

former power, and he still indulged in bold, childlike pleasantries, even in the

midst of sublime conceptions, {a) Having been invited to Eisleben to act as

umpire between the Counts of Mansfeld, he gently and devoutly fell asleep

on the night of the 18th of February, 1546. (h) The sudden changes which

took place during his career, and in which he was obliged to act as a leader,

produced marked contrasts between different periods of his life. The pope

was regarded by him at one time as the most saintly, and at another as the

most fiendish father. When he was excited with passion his feelings changed

in the most boisterous manner. His whole life was devoted to the promo-

tion of intellectual freedom, and yet he was zealous in behalf of the letter.

Relying wholly upon spiritual influences while giving laws to the most turbu-

lent storms of revolution, he nevertheless occasionally advised that the pope

with all his menials should be cast into the Tyrrhene Sea. (c) His opinions

were always expressed with absolute sincerity, and he was an utter stranger

c) G. Arnold, Vita Maur. (Menken, vol. II.) Srandt, Vindiciae Maiiritianae. Jen. 1617. 4 F.

A. V. Langenn, Moritz, Herzog a. Kurf. zu Sachs. Lps. 1S41. 2 vols. II. B. Bi-andes, Beitrr. z. Char-

akter. d. II. u. Cliiirf. M. Lps. 1S53.

a) Especially his Letters to Catharine : De Wette vol. V. pp. 7S3. 7S7. 789.

V) J. Jond u. M. Coin Bericht v. Lutheri Abstorben. Besides other records of his death in Walch

vol. XXI. p. 27-lss. t/i Jonas, Schr. an Job. Fr. ii. Luth. Lebenseiide, hrsg. v. Kreyssig, Meiss. 1S47.

—Mohnike, L. Lebensende. Strals. 1817. £. A. Credner, L. Tod u. Bedentung. Frkt 1S46.

c) Walch vol. XVII. p. 1396SS.
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to every form of e;irtlily interest. By a vigorous scnsuousness of dis])ositiou

Jie stood firmly rooted in the eartli, while liis head readied into the heavens.

No one of his age equalled him in creative power, liis style was frequently

rougher tlian even that rough period seemed to have allowed, hut in ])opuiar

eloquence he had no sui)erior in all Germany. The eagerness and ])assian

which he alwaj's felt in the midst of his contiicts, supplied him with the en-

joyment which he needed in them. Wherever he discovered injustice lie saw

nothing hut hell itself. His services, however, did not consist so much in his

destroying and breaking loose from what was wrong,—for many others extri-

cated themselves from the ancient Church with much more facility and deci-

sion, —as in his constructive power, and in the exuberjjnce of his warm faith

and love. And yet there we"e some periods of great trial in his life, when
the temptations of the devil made him fear that ho should be bereft of God
and Clirist, and every thing dear, (d) lie had no hesitation even in the pres-

ence of his opponents freely to avow the deliberate conviction of his heart,

that he was well known in heaven, earth, and hell, as the chosen instrument

of God for the accomplishment of the divine purposes, and yet this seemed

to have nothing to do with his individual person. He never wished to hear of

Lutheran doctrines, (e) and his sublime confidence in God never ar)j>eared to

assure him of his own deliverance from danger, but simply to convince him

that God was able to raise up every day ten such men as Z>i\ MartiriHs. (/')

The time in which such a man should be vilified by absurd reproaches, or

defended by illiberal vindications, has now passed away, and he should be re-

garded, not as the property of an individual party, but of the German nation

and of Christianity.

§ 3-iO. The Smallaldic War. 1546, lo4T.

/7b;7/6f/(er vol. II. book III. ftiid pago IClSss. lI'ufcA. vol. XVII. p. ISlTss. Camefarii Comm.
belli Stiialc. graoco .scr. (Freher Th. III. p. 457.) Literary hist, of the accounts of the war in Ukert

vol. II. p. \%.—,r. G. Jahn, Gescli. d. sclinialk. Kriogs. Lps. 1837.

An edict was proclaimed by the diet (July 20, 1546), in whicli the Elector

of Saxony and the Landgrave of Hesse were declared guilty of high treason

against the emperor and the empire. Although the emperor was very care-

ful not to give his expedition the name of a religious war, Paul HI. openly

proclaimed a crusade for the extermination of heretics, and called for offer-

ings from the Church for this purpose. An army was Imstily assembled by

the Protestants on the borders of Suabia and Bavaria, which was much
superior to that of the emperor posted at first near Ratisbon, and afterwards

occui)ying a strong position near Landshut. But as many persons had an

equal right to command, and many things were presented for consideration,

the hour for successful action was allowed to pass, and time was afforded for

the emperor to collect around him his forces from Spain, Italy, and the Neth-

erlands. Even then, however, the forces were nearly equal, but the Protes-

tant princes shrunk from the blow which was to decide their fate. Just at

that time news was received that Duke Maurice liad taken possession of the

<T) Walch vol. XII. p. 2270s. Matthesius, 12. Prcdlgt p. 138s.

e) Walch toI. X. p. 420. vol. XV. p. 19S0. /) De Wette vol. ^'. p. 7S7.
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Electorate of Saxony under the pretence of preventing a similar act by the

Eang of the Romans. This induced the elector to hasten back to Saxony
;

late in the fall the allied army Avas disbanded, and one city after another im-

plored pardon from the emperor, or purchased it with various offerings, until

the victory on hi:^ side vvj.s by no means difficult. The Elector of Cologne,

excommunicated by the pope, menaced by the emperor, and abandoned by his

estates, laid aside his office (Feb. 25, 1547). (a) By the commencement of

the succeeding spring the whole of Southern Germany had been reduced to

submission without a single blow. John Frederic had in the mean time taken

possession of his own dominions as well as those of his cousin with the ex-

ception of Dresden an^ Leipsic, but he was not blind to the fate impending

over him. And yet even in this extremity the princes did not tliink of the

only means of deliverance now remaining to them, which was an appeal to

the people to rise in defence of their faith, (b) While the elector was sur-

rounded only by the vassals and mercenaries which composed his ordinary

army he was surprised by the emperor in the forest of Lochau near Muhlherg

(Apr. 24, 1547), and compelled to run the chance of a battle. His army was

completel}' destroyed, and he himself was taken prisoner. His life was pur-

chased by the surrender of AVittenberg and the abdication of his crown. The

electorate and a part of the dominions of Ernest were bestowed upon Mau-

rice. The landgrave surrendered at discretion (June 19), and contrary to his

own expectation, and in spite of the security given by his son-in-law, he was

retained in close confinement, (c) The other members of the League, with

the exception of a few cities of Lower Germany, now also submitted.

§ 341, . The Interim.

Biek, d. drcifache Interim. Lps. 1721. J. Schmid, Hist, interimistica. Hlmst. 1730. Spieker,

Beitrr. z. Gesch. d. Augsb. Int (Zeitsch. f. hist Th. 1851. II. 3.)

The emperor allowed of no interruption of the forms of worstiip adopted

in the several countries which he had conquered, (a) and appeared anxious to

make good his previous assurance that he had no design to interfere in matters

of faith. This policy may have originated either in his desire to force the

pope to enter upon a general reform, or in his conviction that such subjects

were beyond his jurisdiction. The only thing which he demanded was that

all should agree to submit to the authority of a general council at which he

engaged that all should receive reasonable and Christian treatment. But

with the view of re-establishing by his own authority the unity of the West

ern Church, he published at Augsburg (March 15, 1548) an imperial edict, in

which directions were prescribed respecting the way in which all mat

ters relating to religion should be arranged until the decision of the council. (V)

(I) Deckers, Herm. v. Wied. p. 148ss.

h) Coiiip. Rommel, Philipp. Urkundonb. p. 225.

c) For evidence of deception : L. G. Moijen, II. Captivitatis Pli. Fref. 17G6. Uommel vol. IV. p.

830ss. In favor of a misunderstanding : Raum.er \o\. I. p. 547ss. Gesch. Eur. Lps. 1S32. vol. I. p
647.S8. For an intentional deception: ^an^-« vol. IV. p. 40Sss. Conip. liomtnel in d. Moiiatbl. z.

AUg. Zeitung, April, 1S46.

a) Comp. Buyenhtigen, Wie es vns zu Wittenberg gegangen ist in d. vergangnen Krieg. 1547. 4.

h) Biek, p. 266SS. Form sacror. emend, a •!. Ptlugio proposita, ed. 0. G. JfiiUer, Ljis. ISO:?.
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Tliis Interim^ whicli hacl been composed by Julins vou Pllufr, witli (lie assistance

of Agricol.-v, the court preacher of BrandcTiburjj:, and was orij^inallj intended

by the emperor tor the Catholic as well as for the Protestant states, conceded

the marriage of the clergy, the use of the cup in the sacrament, and some

indefinite constructions of particular doctrines of the Catholic Church. Such

concessions were regarded by the emperor as of vital importance, and yet

their value was much impaired by the condition that the property of the

Church was not to be restored until the terms were agreed upon in an amica-

ble settlement. Only two of the interior princes ventured openly to oppose

this proceeding in the diet itself, and John, Margrave of Brandenburg, with a

lofty earnestness and a bitter raillery, avowed his disgust at the noxious com-

pound thus prepared for them, (c) In many of the cities of Upper Germany

the Interim was carried into eflect by violence and threats, but its general

execution would have required another war, and one too in direct op])osition

to the people. Those who had formerly preached the reformed doctrines were

now compelled to wander abroad, and in some instances they were perse-

cuted. (</) John Frederic, who now displayed a heroic constancy and devo-

tion in his confinement, rejected not only the authority of the Interim, but

that of the council also. The answer of Maurice, so far as it related to his

subjects Avas evasive, but he exhorted his states and the divines to concede all

that could be given up with a good conscience. It was principally in conse-

quence of this advice that the Leipnic Interim was drawn up under the di-

rection of Melancthon, in which every thing decidedly contrary to evangelical

doctrine Avas declined, but the greater part of the Catholic ritual was con-

ceded, on the ground of its being indiflferent (Adiaphoron). The power of

the pope and of the bishops was to be acknowledged so long as they used it

for the edification, and not for the destruction of the Church, {e) This form

was accepted by many of the states, and was generally executed in the midst

of strenuous opposition on the part of many congregations and pastors, and

at the expense of the expulsion or imprisonment of the latter. Both Inter-

ims, however, were despised by,both Catholics and Protestants.

§ 342. Maurice. 1552.

Ilorileder \o]. II. book V. Camerarii Or. in meinor. Maur. {.Uenken, Hen: rer. Gerni. vol. II.)

Barienetein, de bello Imperatori a Maur. illato. Arg. 171(i. 4. Langenn. (p. 394.)

The German cities still remained in the possession of the foreign merce-

naries, the con.sciences of the people were disturbed by the operation of the

Interim, or were threatened by the action of the general council, to whicli

the Elector of Brandenburg had already professed his submission, {a) Ger-

many appeared about to become a mere province of Spain by the accession

of the imperial prince Philip, which the emperor now demanded, and the

word which the young elector had pledged for the liberation of the land-

c) Wegener, Lebensgescli. d. Markg. Johannes v. Dr. Brl. 1827. His "Kleiner Catechismns" is

given by Spieker, p. SSGss.

d) E. g. Ilartmann, J. Brcntz, vol. II. p. 13Tas. Jianke vol. V. p. 51s8.

e) Biek, p. 105ss. SGls.^.

a) Raynald. ad a. 1551. N. 41s.
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grave was entirely disregarded. Maurice perceived that nothing could re-

store his honor in the estimation of the German people but some hold and
decisive step. He therefore resolved that he would achieve the freedom of

the empire and of tlie Church by one bold stroke. A secret treaty was
formed by him with Mecklenburg, the Margrave Albert of Brandenburg, and

the sons of the landgrave, and an alliance was formed, in opposition to

the advice of Melancthon, with France, by which he lost the possession of

Mentz, Toul, and Verdun. (I) An occasion was afforded for the collection

of an array by the pretence of executing the decree of outlawry which had

been issued against Magdeburg, then the home of Protestant opposition.

The suspicions of the emperor were allayed with consummate skill. On the

20th of March, 1552, he left Thuringia, overthreAV one after another the gar-

risons of the emperor in the several cities, and on the 22d of May presented

himself before Innspruck. The emperor, though at that time enfeebled by

sickness, was obliged to escape by night, and the council fled with precipita-

tion before him. By the courage exhibited in this martial expedition, it was

shown that the existing religious innovations could never be put down by

force. In July (16. 29), the treaty of Pussnu was formed under the guaran-

ty of the empire, (j) by the terms of which the landgrave was set at lib-

erty, the imperial council was to be open to those who professed the new
creed, and a diet was promised in a short time for the removal of the griev-

ances with respect to violations of the laws of the empire, and for the settle-

ment of religious differences. Only one clause in these articles, providing for

a permanent peace at least for all those who sympathized with the Augsburg

Confession, or at all events for all who were not connected with sects con-

demned by the recess of the imperial diet, was seriously resisted by the em-

peror. The two illustrious martyrs were received by their people with great

joy and many tears, Maurice now turned his attention to an expedition

against the Turks.

§ 343. Religious Peace. Sejyt. 25, 1555.

I. Lehmnnn, Acta publ. de pace rel. d. i. Eeichshandl. u. ProtocoUe d. RF. Frkf. (1631. 4.) 1707.

Suppl. 1709. f.

II. G. Litzel, Gesch. d. RF. Frkf. 1755. As to the spirit of the RF. {ITenkes Mag. vol. III. p.

596SS.) Jianke yoI. V. p. 276ss.

#

Maurice, while young and victorious, fell in battle (July 11th, 1558) for

the peace of Germany. After numerous hindrances, the promised diet assem-

bled at Augsburg. Both parties were now convinced by bitter experience

that no peace could be maintained in the empire without mutual forbearance.

The imperial council was composed of an equal number of members belong-

ing to the old and to the new faith, all of whom were to take their oath only

npon the law of the empire and the word of God. The right to reform the

Church was conceded to the imj)erial states.^ in spite of the continual protests

of the papal court in opposition to it, and it was agreed that they should

never be oppressed, molested, or contemned on account of the faith, ecclesi-

l>) Hortleder vol. II. p. 1008ss. e) Rortleder vol. II. p. lOSTss.
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astical usages, or regulations which they had established, or might afterwards

establish. It was conceded that the atates of the empire had ii right to

reform the Church, although Rome never ceased to protest against it. The

only condition conceded to subjects was, that when they were oppressed on

account of religion, they had the right without obstruction to leave the

country. (//) "With respect to individual countries to which the Catholic

party were unwilling to concede religious lilierty, the King of tlic Romans
promised to see that none of those states which had already professed adhe-

rence to the Augsburg Confession should sutler oppression on account of it.

But while it was acknowledged that the actual possession of any church or

of any ecclesiastical property, whether by spiritual or lay persons at the pre-

cise time of the treaty of Passau was valid, the Catholics demanded that all

spiritual states of the empire which should subsequently go over to tlie Augs-

burg Confession should by that very act forfeit all their offices and posses-

sions. All parties perceived that the very existence of the Catholic Church

in Germany depended upon this. This article, which was called the Ecclesi-

astical Jiesertation, because the states could come to no agreement respecting

it, was proclaimed by the Roman king as an actual ordinance of the diet, (h)

and became the germ of future sanguinary contests. The peace was regarded

as applicable only to those who adhered to the Confession of Augsburg and

to the votaries of the old religion, but it was looked upon as absolute until

the several parties in religion finally came to an understanding. The empe-

ror Charles took no further part in these negotiations, and was already pre-

paring to lay aside his crown and to withdraw from the world.

IV. Establishment of tue Rkfoemed Chuech tntil 1561:,

§ 344. The Concordium of Wittenhcrg. Cant, from § 335.

The doctrine which had been especially established at Strasburg, affirm-

ing a true though a spiritual participation in the body of Christ, appeared to

be consistent with all the formulae Luther had used, and could be distin-

guished from them only by the assertion that such a participation could bo

enjoyed by none but believers. On the basis of this a plan was formed by
Bucer and Capito, by which they hoped to eflect a union of the Swiss and

the "Wittenberg divines. They went personally to "Wittenberg, and there

suffered tlieir orthodoxy to be severely tested. They finally subscribed a

Concordium composed by Melancthon (May 25, 1536), the phraseology of

which was so strictly Lutheran that it could be reconciled with tlieir own
faith only by some peculiar and private explanation, {a) which sometimes con-

founded together and sometimes distinguished between the unworthy and the

unbelieving. But as Luther did not object to these explanations, the Con-

cordium wiis accepted by most of the Swiss, and the different i)arties were

a) HiidolphL, de emigr. subditoratn et expnls. Erl. 1756. 4.

b) Fruk (pr. Ilaeberlino), de rcservato ecc. ex mente Pacis rel. ejusque effcctibus ac fatis.

fllmst. 175.5. 4.

a) Corp. Rff. vol. IIL p. 75s8. Ebrard vol. II. p. 382s8. Nitzsch, Urkundenb. d. Ev. Union.

Bonn. 1S53. p. (iOs.
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regarded as imited. (I) But Luther was convinced that there was no real

union, and as he felt utterly averse to the whole Zwinglian school, and sus-

pected Melancthon himself, (c) he once more renewed the controversy in the

most violent manner. He was now fast tending to the grave, and he was
therefore anxious that his testimony against these fanatics and soul-destroyers

might be left unimpaired, (d) In this manner the schism between these two

gi'eat parties of the Eefonnation was restored, (e) There is no apparent foun-

dation for the common report, that in his last days he felt any apprehensions

that he had been too violent in his opposition to the people of Zurich. (/')

§ 345. Italian Switzerland

.

J. SenneUer, H. lit de Geneve. Gen. 17S6. Stdudlin im KHist. Arch. 1824. vol. II. P. II.

Kirchhofei; Leben Wilh. Farels. Zur. lS31s. 2 vols. Ch. Schmidt, Etudes sur Farel. Strasb. 1834. 4.

Ch. Cheneviere, Earel, Froment, Yiret Eeforinatcurs rtligieux. Gen. 1835. Jaqxiemot, Viret, Ee-

forinateiir de Lausanne. Strasb. 1S36. 4. liuchat and Merle d''Aubiffne. [Ilist. of the Eef. in Switz.

and France. New York. 1S47. 12. (p. 860.) J. S.po7t, Hist, of the City and State of Geneva, &.c. coll.

from MSS. &o. Lend. 16ST. f.]

The reformed foith had been preached after 1527 on the borders of Savoy

and France. The people of Geneva regarded the bishops appointed over

them by the Dukes of Savoy as the uniform and stanch enemies of their

municipal rights. After many severe disturbances, however, tlie influence

of Savoy was finally overthrown by means of an alliance with Berne, the

Eeformation was triumphantly successful, and Geneva became a member of

the Swiss Confederation (1535). After the victory of the people of Berne

in the Canton de Vaud, the Reformation triumphed there also, and subse-

quently to a religious conference at Lausanne (Oct. 1536) was formally intro-

duced. At the head of this religious movement stood Farel (d. 15G5), a

native of Dauphine. He had been educated in liberal studies, but to only a

limited extent, under the instruction of Faber, and had taken part in all the

controversies respecting the Eeformation in the surrounding country. In

word and in deed he may be said to have been an Elias, Avho, though often

in danger of death, overthrew an ecclesiastical system which he regarded as

idolatry. In comparison Avith his stj'le of speaking, the vigorous eloquence

of Virct had the appearance of only a mild persuasion. The constitution of

Geneva, however, still continued unsettled, the morals of the people disso-

lute, the people themselves uncultivated, and even the higher degrees of edu-

cation corrupt.

§ 346. JoJtn Calvin. July 10, 150d-May 27, 1564.

I. Epp. et responsa. Gen. 1576. f. Opera. (Gen. 1617. 12 vols, f ) Amst. 1671. (1667.) 9 vols. £

Calvini, Besae, Ilenr. IV. aliorumque literae quaedam. ed. Bretschneider, Lps. 1835. L'hist, de la

vie et niut d. J. Calv. par Theod. de Beze, Gen. 1564. 4. 1565. L.at. in the Epp. and often. Epi-

grams: Bohec, IIi^t. de la vie de Calv. Par. 1577. and often. Gen. 1835. [Beza's Life of C. transl.

by F. Gibson, and notes by an Am. Ed. Phikd. 1S36. 12.]

I) De Wette vol. V. p. 83ss. c) Walch vol. XVII. p. 2529ss. p. 2627ss.

d) Kurzes Eek. v. h. Sacr. Witt. 1544. 4. ( ^^'alch vol. XX. p. lOOlss.)

c) Corp. Ref. vol. V. p. 475.

/) At tirst in the Eesponsio ad narrat. Wiirtemburgensiam de colloq. Maulbrnn. Udlb. 156Bi

On the other side : K. Strobel, die Legende v. Luth. Uebertritt z. Calvinism. (Zeitsch. f. Luth. Theol

u. K. 1840. H. 2.)
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II. JircUclnreUlei; Eilduiv^ ii. Goift C. u. d. Genfcr K. (Ucf. Aim. 1S21.) P. Ilennj, Leben C.

Hmnb. 1S35-4-4 3 vol?. [Lifo <.f Calvin, traiisl. from tlic Germ, of V. Henry by II. Stehhinri, Loml.

1652. 2 vols. S.] J. A. Mignet, tl. Einf. d. Kef. ii. d. Vcrf. d. Calvini.'^m in (Jenf. A. d. Fr. v. Stntz,

Lpz. 1S43. [,1. Mackenzie, Life of C. Lond. 1S31. 12. T. Smyth, Obss. on the Life and Char, of C.

Philad. 1S35. IS. Art. in Kitto's Jouriiiil of Bibl. Lit, vol. III. and VI[.]

Calvin (Cauvin) was a native of Noyou in Picardy, and was always

ardently attached to France. He was originally educated for the Church,

and even when a boy had the charge of a congregation. At a later period

ho acquired .some distinction as a jurist, and finally, under the influence of

the Reformation, became a theologian. In consequence of a bold declaration

in behalf of the Reformation, Avhich he made through the Rector of Paris,

he was obliged to become a fugitive (1533), and published at Basle his Insti-

tutes of the Christian Religion, in which his object was to vindicate the

Reformation from the aspertjions cast upon it in France. This work was

even then complete with respect to Christian doctrine, but by subsecjuent

revisions it became the noblest scientific vindication of evangelical Augustin-

ism Avhich has ever been given to the world, and is full of profound religious

sentiments in connection with a bold, relentless carrying out of his i)rinciples

to their iitmost logical consequences. («) From the very fact of the abso-

lute onmipotence of God and the absolute dependence of men, he inferred

that (Jod had by an eternal decree created some for salvation and others only

equally guilty for destruction. With respect to the Lord's Supper, he struck

out an intermediate scheme, according to which believers spiritually though

really partake of the very body of Christ which Avas exalted to the right

hand of God. His representation of the controversy was mild, and the posi-

tion which he gave to Luther was far superior to that which he assigned to

Zwingle. {h) Having wandered for some time without any fixed residence in

various parts of Italy and France, Calvin was authoritatively stopped by

Farel in the name of God as he was passing through Geneva (153()). As he

believed himself by nature too much inclined to tenderness and timidity, he

fortified his powerful mind by a faith as severe against others as himself. He
gradually became more and more austere toward those who opposed him, and

shrunk not from making use of even the most formidable measures against

them, (c) He was not destitute of profound sensibilities, but he was averse

to all earthly enjoyments, iudifferent to popular favoi', and exercised a com-

plete control over the minds of others by the awe inspired by the simple

power of a firm will, and after a three years' bani.shraent (1538ss.). by the

terrors of an ecclesiastical discipline. His opponents, the Libertines., were

partly those who had succeeded the Fraternity of the Free Spirit (Spirituels),

and had embraced all the practical consequences of the doctrine of a sole

universal Spirit, to whom all things and events were to be ascribed, {(T) and

partly of those who, with various degrees of moral character, were anxious

to avoid the heavy yoke of the Reformation, (e) By the theocratic power

a) Institutio chr. religionis ad Reg. Franc. Bas. 1536. Argent 1539. Gen. 1559. f. and oft. den. ed.

Tholuck, Ber. ISWs. 2 P. [Transl. into Engl. 2 vols. 8. Philad. 1S41. and often.]

h) De s. Coena. 1545. at first in Fr. 1540. Comp. Henry vol. I. p. 270s.

c) Henry vol. IL p. 425ss. 435ss. 439ss.

d) Culv. Instructio adv. fanaticam scctam Libcrtinorum 544.

e) Henry vol. L p. 431ss.

26
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which Calvin established over tlic state, but Avliich sometimes wavered ; by

the public interest whicli he awakened in ecclesiastical affairs, and by the

establisbniont of a representative constitution intimately connected with the

civil jjower, ho gave to his ecclesiastical system a strictly regulated freedom.

By Ills published writings, by his personal counsels, by his jjublic services,

and by the theologians whom ho educated, his influence triumjjlied over the

Zwinglian school, extended itself far beyond the limits of Switzerland, and

subjected even the people of Zurich to its power. (/) Through his influence

Geneva became a republic, firmly established, governed by an oligarchy, per-

vaded by an ecclesiastical spirit, and renowned in the history of the world.

Thithor resorted all who during tliat age were persecuted for their faith, and

it became the acknowledged centre of a lirformed Church, {(j) His work

was faithfully carried out by Theodore Ikza (1519-1605), who had risen to

maturity in the most brilliant circumstances in France, and as a promising

Humanist had like Abelard enjoyed at one period the highest i>leasure3 of

science and of social life, but had at last found safety in the Reformed

Church. He there became the faithful colleague of Calvin, but he was more

beloved. With his reformatory views he combined his former humanistic

culture, (//) and finally attained an extensive literary and ecclesiastical influ-

ence, which made him the patriarch of the Reformation to the succeeding

generation. (/)

CHAP. II.—ESTABLISHMENT OF A PROTESTANT ORTHODOXY.

I. LUTHERANISM.

Scldusselhurg, Catalog! llacrcticor. Frcf. 1597-9. 13 I. (7 vols.) J. Musaei Praell. in Kpit. F.

Cone. Jen. 1701. 4. Loxcher, (§ 335.) fortges. v. Kiedinff, (till 1601.) Scliwab. 1770. 4. J. G. Wnlcli,

hist. n. thcol. Einl. in d. R. Streitigkoiten. 2 ed. Jen. 1713. 8 vols. Plunclc : prot. Lelirbeg. 4-6 voK

and Gcscli. d. prot. Tli. v. d. Concordienf. b. Mitte d. IS. Jalirli. Gott 1S31. //. Jleppe, Gcscb. d.

Jcutsclien Protest. 1555-81. Marb. 18528. (till 1574.) 2 vols.

§ 347. Antinomian and Osiandrinn Controversies.

I. Walch vol. XX. p. 2014SS. Corp. Ref. vol. I. p. 01589. liatzherger, p. 96ss. Fbrstemann,

ncues Urkundcnb. vol. I. p. 291s9.— C. L. Nttzsch., dc antinoinisnio Agr. 2 Tgg. Vit. 1S04. 4. (De

disi'r. rcvcliit. Vit. 1S31. Fsc. II. N. 9s.) A. Weuetzer, dc antin. Apr. Strals. 18'i9. 4. K. J. XiUsch,

u. Gesctz 11. Ev. (Deutsche Zeitschr. 1S51. N. 10.) E. Elwevt, do antiiioniia Agr. 'J'ur. 1S37.—

A

Kordefi. Agr. Schrr. inoglichst vollstiindig verzeiclinet. Allona. 1S17.

II. Acta Osian<iristlca. Kiinigsb. 1553. 4. F. Funccii,\vi\hTh. Hericht, wio d. Spalt. v. d. Ge-

reohligk. d. Gl. slch Im L. Preussen crhoben. Keen. 1553. 4. J. J/oerlin, Hist. d. Os. Schwermcrejr.

(Briischw. 1554.) i.—Hartknoch, Preuss. KGesch. Frkf. 1686. 4. p. 309ss. F. C. Jiaiir, Inq. in Os.

do justif. doctr. Tub. 1831. 4. J. C. Lehnerdt, do Os. vita ct doctr. I5er. 1835. Jhid. Cmtt. dc Os.

1835ms. 4 Pgg. //. Wilken, Os. Leben, Lchre u. Schrr. Abth. 1. Strals. 1844. 4.

Luther's fundamental doctrine of justification by faith alone was quite as

much opposed to moral levity as to ascetic self-torture. It caused the mind to

/) Consensus Tigurinns. 1549. Niemeyer, Col. Conf. p. lOlss. cf. XLIss. Coinp. ITundeshagen,

d. Conflicto d. Zwinglianismus, Lutlierth. u. Calvinism in d. I5ernischen Landesk. Bern. 1842.

17) Hevke, 12 IJeil. zu Villors.

h) E. g. Iii>za, Icones, i. c. imagines virorum doctrina flmul et pictato illustr. Gen. 1850. 4.

i) FdjitK, de vita et obitu Tli. ]?. Oon. \m(>.—SchloK8er, Leben dcs Th. de Beza n. P. Martyr.

Hdlb. 1809. J. W. Baum, Tli. Beza. Lpz. 1843-51. 2 vols.
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penetrate deeper into its own nature, and conveyed in itself tlic highest

moral earnestness and the most cheerful energy of a new life in Christ. By
its very nature, Iiowever, it was liable to be misunderstood by its friends aa

well as its enemies. Jtjricoiti of Eislebcn, after 1530 a i)rofes.sor at Witten-

berg, and after 1540 a court preacher in Berlin (d. 15G0), contended, in

opposition to Mclancthon in 1527, and to Luther in 1537, that in the sphoro

of Christianity the law of God had no place, and hence tliat the gospel,

which killed as well as quickened, should be the only theme of preaching. («)

He had reference to the Catholic doctrine of justification by works, and to

the Mosaic law, which he confounded with the moral law, while Luther had

reference to the law expressed in the Decalogue, and in the conscience as a

perpetual schoolmaster to bring us to Christ. Agricola was probably intlu-

enced by an idle vanity as well as by this obscurity of views, but with all his

talents, his cheerfulness and popularity, he humbled himself {!>) when in an

independent position before even the unjust rei)roachcs of Luther, who con-

tended that such an onset upon the divine law was dangerous to all moral

seriousness. ('•) In this controversy, however, was involved the deeper prin-

ci[)le, tliat man still pos.sessed sufficient moral goodness to apprehend what is

best for him out of love to Christ, Avithout the fear of the law or of hell. In

this we may discover its atlinity with various disputes respecting human works

and divine co-operation, which have been several times renewed since 1556,

but always with the same obscurity of views.—To guard against the danger-

ous error that Christ's merits merely cover our sinful nature, and are im-

puted to the believer in an external way, Andreas Oniandcr^ the reformer of

Xureniburg, and a man remarkable for his Scriptural knowledge, maintained

that Christ becomes our righteousness in his divine nature and by d welling

essentially in the believer, and in general, that if man had never fallen, the

incarnation would still have taken place to complete the divine image in

human nature. (</) lie even succeeded in producing some kindred expres-

sions of Luther, which had been written in the spirit of the old mysticism, {c)

and Luther, wImj was aware of his mori)id sensibility, declined any contro-

versy with him. (y") But when he was by the operation of the Interim

driven from Nureniburg, and was placed by his friend Albert, Duke of Bran-

denburg, at the head of ecclesiastical atfairs in Prussia ; above all when ho

proclaimed his doctrine in its boldest contrast with the theological sentiments

of Luther and the other reformers, in Avliich justification was always repre-

sented as a judicial sentence of God with respect to the believer, (y) nearly

every Lutheran divine denounced his position as a relai).se to the Catholic

amalgamation of divine grace with human merit. In Prussia, Osiandor tri-

umphed by driving his opi)onents into banishment. After his death (1552),

a) 18 Positlones. (ForHUmann voL 1. p. 313ss.)

h) Fo'Ulf 1)1(17171 vol. L p. 849.

c) 6 Disputalionos. 15US. 40. (Lutli. 0pp. Jen. vol, X. p. SlTss.)

d) IhhtrU, Os. Lelire in llirer fruhcstcn Gestalt. (Stud. u. Krlt 1844. II. 2.)

e) Ktliclie schilne Spriiche v. d. Uechtt d. Gl. d. Ehrw. Luther, verdolnictscht v. Oslnnd. Kiin.

1051. 4. /) Ve Wette vol. IV. p. 480.

g) iJispult. II. una de lege et evang., altera do justif. licg. 1550. 4. Von d. cinlgen Mltllci u.

£eclit£ JiekenutQUSS. Kun. 1551. 4.
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his sou-in-law F/nicJ.; at the lioiid of a party, sought and obtained reconcilia-

tion with those wlio belonged to Molancthon's school. But as all invasions

of the civil as well as the ecclesiastical constitution were imputed to him

who controlled the duke's conscience, a politicai party favored by the Polish

feudal sovereign, combined with his theological enemies against him. The

controversy was terminated by the execution of Funck (1566), and the con-

demnation of Osiander's doctrines as an essential heresy. (/;)

§ 348, Lutherans and Philippists. General Affairs.

The controversy respecting the Lord's Supper had given to the Eeforma-

tion a tendency toward the letter of the creeds. Luther had foreseen that

this would become a pernicious source of theological quarrels, and yet he

was among the first to commence them. Melancthun was the personal friend

of Calvin, on whose breast he had often reclined his weary head. («) A con-

ciliatory impression had also been made upon Luther's mind by Ctilvin's doc-

trine of the Lord's Supper, and both of these reformers had a high esteem for

one another, (b) But in the exasperation which Luther felt in his last days

toward the divines of Zurich, all who would not recognize the natural body of

Christ in the sacred Supper were looked upon as belonging to the same gene-

ral batch. In the later editions of the Confession of Augsburg, Melancthon

unconsciously made some alterations in accordance with his own gradual de-

velopment. These were confined principally to the tenth article, in which

every thing inconsistent with the views prevalent in Upper Germany was

obliterated. This "explanatory, and in some respects enlarged Confession"

of 1540, (c) Avhich even Calvin subscribed as the de])Uty from Strasbourg,

became henceforth the general banner of tlie Reformation. "Without noticing

any essential change, men generally regarded it in the same light as the ori-

ginal confession, until an express ratification of it was called for at an assem-

bly of princes at Nawnlurg in 1561. Here a declaration in favor of the

unchanged Confession of Augsburg met with opposition from the Duke of

Saxony, and gave occasion to the reproach that internal divisions prevailed

among the Protestants. A new generation of princes therefore united to-

gether and put their seals to the old confession, (<?) Although the path into

which Melancthon was led by Luther was more elevated than what he would

have followed if he had been left to himself, it was in some respects also

uncongenial w^ith his peculiar temperament. But even during Luther's last

years, when he frequently expected to be sent from the University, and some-

times felt himself subjected by Luther's stubborn and imperious spirit to a

rather dishonorable servitude, (c) he was actually exerting a supreme author

h) nistorie v. Funk ex actis publ. (Acta Borussica. KOn. 1782. vol. III. p. 217. 311. 471ss.)—Corpus

doctr. Prutenicum. 1567.

a) Henry, Calv. vol. I. p. 244ss. 36S. 375.

6) C. n. Pezel, Erziihl. v. Sacramentstr. Breni. 1600. p. 137ss. What has been cited in Henry,

Calv. vol. I. p. 265ss. and in Ehrurd. Abeudm. vol. 11. p. 474ss. is more to be relied upon.

c) Libri Symb. s. Concordia, ed. Hdse, ed. 8. p. IX. XIIss.

d) G. r. Iloenn, d. v. d. ev. Standon zu Niuimb. geh. Convents. Frkf. 1704. J. H. Oelhke, d.

Furstentag zu N. Lps. 1793. Ilcppe vol. I. p. 3G4ss.

e) Corp. Ref. vol. Y. p. 47-i 4763. 49S.—vol. YL p. 880.
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ity at Wittenberg. Tlie hearts of these excellent men, however, always

atleetionately returned to feach other. (./') When the storm of war had

passed away, the University was re-establislied under tlie auspices of Melanc-

thon, and the system of doctrines which he had formed, referring every

thing to man's moral and religious wants, was generally adoj)ted. But so

deep was the impression which Luther had left upon the spirit of the ago,

that many conid find salvation only in the words and forms which he had

sanctioned. Hence, when Melancthon was induced by his attachment to the

new elector, and sometimes by his forgctfuhiess of his relations to the Avorld

at large in his extreme love of literary tranquillity, to seek for an easy

method of establishing peace with the ancient Cluirch l)y means of the Inter-

im, Flacius resigned his professorship at Wittenberg (15-iSj, and in Magde-

burg invoked the spirit of Luther against Melancthon's perfidy to the Church.

This proscribed city was then an asylum for those divines who felt oppressed

by the weight of Melancthon's authority, and who entertained apprehensions

for the purity of the Lutlieran faith. Even when the adiaphoristic contro-

versy had lost all practical importance, its agitation still lingered in the dis-

cussion of the question whether any but inditlerent points were surrendered

in the Interim, and whether even indifferent things may be surrendered to

the enemies of the gospel, (g) To maintain an intellectual contest with the

new electoral house and with Wittenberg, then suspected of being possessed

by a Calvinistic devil, and to constitute a fortress for genuine Lutheranism in

general, the University of Jena, with a charter from the emperor and the bless-

ing of lieaven, was founded (1548-58) by the sons of John Frederic, who
in troublous times confided in the future. (A) Filled with anxieties for the

harmony of the Church, Melancthon was finally delivered from this sophistic

iaeculum^ and from the wrath of the theologians (April 19, 1560).

§ 349. Synergidic Controlersy.

Luther opposed to the requirement of merely external works made by

the Roman Church, and to the Pelagian notion of the merit of human acts,

the doctrine that good works were not indispensable to salvation. To pre-

vent the abuse which might be made of this assertion, Melancthon asserted

in his revised Confession of 1535, that good works were truly necessary, but

in no respect meritorious. Such an expression had been disajjproved of by

Luther, and when it was afterwards incorporated in the Interim, it was capa-

ble of an interpretation favorable to the necessity of good works in the

Catholic sense. Hence, in opposition at first to M(tjoi\ who used it to sup-

f) Luther in the Praef. to the 1st vol. of the Witt. 0pp. and in his last Letters, Mel. in his Testa-

ment of 1540. (Corp. Ref. vol. IIL p. S25.) and in liis Funeral Disc.

g) Wieder d. schniiden Teufel, d. i. wider des Interim dnrch Caroluni Azariain. 1540. 4. Flurii

Scrr. c. Inlcrim ct adinplioia cditiu Magdb. 1550. Conjp. ]!ic-k and Schinid. (§ 341.)—On Liitla-r's

side: RdUehflraer, Hist, arcana, given by Arnold in his KGosoh., and last by Strnbel, Alld. 1774, a

falsification of the genuine work of the Physician to tlie Elector of Saxony. On the I'liilipiiist side:

J. Major, Synodus avium. (Scripta pnbl. Acad. Witt, vol. J II. Epit by C. E. Schwars, \n Zeitsch.)

f. unirte K. ia35. N. 18.

h) Melancth. Bricfw. u. d. Grundung d. Univ. Jena, ziisaniinengcst. v. //. Weisnenhorn., Jena.

1848.
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port the Interim, J ?««<?<? r/" maintained that justification by mere grace was
in this way denied, and as long as the nature of good works, and the kind of

connection which they must necessarily have to salvation, Avas not defined,

he succeeded in proving with Paul that good works were pernicious to salva-

tion, (a) just as he afterwards asserts the same thing of human learning. (J)

This obscurity of thought and bitterness of feehng was only increased at a

religious conference at AUenhurg (15G8). {c) Luther had at one time boasted

much of the absolute omnipotence of God, and did not shrink from absolute

predestination as the necessary inference from the Augnstinian doctrine of

original sin. But Melancthon ^ that he might avoid at the same time the ter-

rors of this doctrine and those of Pelagianism, began to maintain in 1535, in

more and more decided terms, that in conversion the will of man consented

and conspired with the grace of God, Luther had been silent upon this

subject, for his own heart was* a witness to him against his system, and in

behalf of the universality of divine mercy. In the Interim, this Si/n^rgmn

was incorporated as a concession to the Catholic Semi-Pelagianism. A work
having been published at Leipsic by Pfeffinger in favor of this synergistic

doctrine, Amsdorf publicly opposed it. {d) The professors at Wittenberg

were obliged to defend PfefBnger's party. On the otlier hand, those at Jena,

led on by Flaciiis, took up the controversy and endeavored to prove that the

natural man could never co-operate with the divine influence in the heart,

but was always in opposition to it. In accordance with the sentiments of

this party, a confutation of all the heresies Avhich then survived, and espe-

cially of Synergism, was sent forth for the acceptance of the evangelical

states, with the authority of the ducal court, (e) But even at Jena there was
a party favorable to this Synergism, and Victorvie Strigelii(-<i, its leader, was
violently thrown into prison. (/) By various solicitations, however, the

court Avas induced to allow a disputation to be held at Wcima?' between

Strigelius and Flacius (1560). (g) In opposition to the inquisitorial tribunal

of Flacius at Jena, a ducal consistory was established at Weimar, to which

was committed the censorship of the press and the exclusive right of excom-

munication. When the party of Flacius in the name of Christ complained

of this subjugation of the Church, demanded that the liberty of the press as

a divine right should be restored, and in their appeals to the people opposed

with inci'easing violence this papacy of the princes, (A) they were banished from

a) Dass die Propositio: gnte Werke sind z. Seligk. schiidlich, eine rechte cbr. Prop, sei, durch d.

h. Panllum u. Lutherum gepredigt. Without place. 1559. 4.

I) Wie chrlstlich u. treulich Ilt-ashus. m. d. 11. Schrift u. rair handelt. Magdeb. 15&4. 4.

c) Acta colloquii Altenb. Lp-^. 1570. S.—IMe>\ ad II. coll. Altenb. animadvv. Alt. 1TT6. 4. Ma-
joris 0pp. 15G9. 3 vols. f. with autobiog. in the 1st vol.

d) Pffffinyer, Propos. de lib. arbitrio. Lps. 1556. Amsdorf, iiffentl. Bek. d. reinen L. <L Ev. ii.

Confutatio d. jetzigen Schwririner. Jen. 1558.

e) Solida ex verbo Dei sunita confutatio et condemnatio praecip. corrnptelanini, sectarnm et erro-

ruir. Jen. 1559. 4. (Corpus doct. Thuring.)

/) H. Erdmnnn (Pr. J. Oerhavdo) de Strigelianismo. Jen. 165S. Ilan. 1676. 4. Merz, (Pr. WeU-
manno) II. vitae et controv. Strig. Tub. 1732. 4. J. C. T. Otto, de Strig. liberioris mentis in Ecc.

loth, vindice. Jon. 1S43.

g) {Sim. Musaeua) Disp. Inter Flac. et Vict. Yinariae habita. Brem. 1563. 4. (Unscli. Nach. 1740. p.

3S3.) (Flacius) Erzahl. wie d. Streit Victorini endlich geschliditet worden. Without place. 1503. 4.

//) Kesp. pro prelorum libertate. Jen. 1561. and others.

—

Salig vol. III. p. C30ss. Planck voL IV.

p. 612SS.
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the country (Dec. 15G1), and the tlieological faculty was filled by tlio advice

of lite party at "Wittenberg. But -when the unfortunate Duke John Frederic

was overthrown (156Y), the opponents of the school of Melancthon were

once more triumphant. The friends of Flacius were recalled, though he

himself remained in exile. In the disputation which he had held in Weimar,

he had been urged to the assertion that original sin was the very essence of

man. But when he attempted to establish this extravagant assertion, which

V as at the time but slightly considered, and as an indefinite expression of

fcding was by no means unprecedented, it was supposed to imply that either

God was the author of sin, or that man was created by the devil. Hence

even the former friends of Flacius became his bitter opponents, (f) Avoided

as this man seems to have been by the society of his day, he was the inti-

liiate friend of Luther, and possessed the very s\nv\t of a Gregory. lie

opened the path to every kind of knowledge then regarded as indispensable

to Protestant science, but expended his talents upon the smallest trifles and

the most useless controversies, and died at last in extreme poverty. (/)

§350. Crypto- Calvinism. Cont. from%Z4A.

Loschtr and others, before § 335.

—

Peuceri Hist, carcerum et liberationis div. ed. Pezel, Tig.

1605.

—

Frimtl, Witteberga a Calv. dive.xata et divinitus liberata d. i. Ver. wie der sacram. Teufel in

Sachsenland eingedrungcn. Witt. 164G. 4.— Wtilch, Bibl. Theol. vol. II. p. 588ss. Eichstadli Nar. de

C Peuc. Jen. 1841. 4. E. A. 11. Ileimhurg, de C. Peuc. Jen. 1841.

Although by continual conflicts with himself, Melancthon finally suc-

ceeded in believing that the actual body of Christ was i)resent in the Lord's

Supper, {<i) he decidedly refused all fellowship with Zwingle's imaginary

Christ, {b) By tlie suggestion at first of Buccr (1534), he regarded it as suf-

6cient to believe that the whole Christ was present, and Avas imparted in the

sacred ordinance, and yet he did not hesitate to call this, in the language

ordinarily used in the Roman Church, a communication of the flesh and

blood of Christ, (c) lie accordingly maintained fellowship with the divines

of Zurich, {tl) even when Luther had once more renounced it; and as ho was

convinced that neither Luther's nor Calvin's doctrine of the sacrament was

an insuperable bar to a saving communion with Christ, he thought he might

comply with the suggestions of his own timidity and inclination, and allow

both of them to continue in the Church. Hence, when Westphal of Ham-
burg furiously assailed Calvin Avith the assertion that the real incarnate body

of Christ was present in the bread,—Avhen he saw the noble John of LasJci,

who believed not only in the symbol but in the mystery of the sacrament,

with his foreign congregation, driven from p]nglaud, and refused an a.sylum in

all parts of Protestant Germany as robbers, poisoners, and martyrs of the

devil,—and when Calvin himself solemnly agreed with the Confession of Augs-

i) Literary history in Walch, Bibl. Theol. vol. II. p. 597ss.

k) C. IMdelin, chr. Predict Q. d. Li-iche Hn. Fl. MUrtyrers J. Ch. Frkf. 1575. 4.— C. IT. Loher,

(Pr. J. Gerharao) de Flacianisino. Jen. 1C58. 4. J. B. Hitter, Fl. Leben u. Tod. Frkf. u. Lps.

(172.3.) 1735. £. A. IT. Ueimltirg, de Fl. Illyr. Jen. 1842. Ticesteii, Fl. Illyr. mit. Beil. v. //. lios-

ael, Brl. 1S44. E. ScJimid, Fl. Erbs. Streit liist. lit. (Zeitsch. f hist. Tli. 1849. II. Is.)

a) Corp. Ref. voL I. p. 1106. V) Ihid. p. 1066. KlOS. 1070. 1077. 1084.

c) Jhid. vol. III. p. 614.—ToL IX. p. 499. d) Ihid. vol. V. p. 842s.
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burg as it was explained by its own author, (e) Melancthon avoided a distinct

declaration of his sentiments on this subject
; (/) and it was not until the doc-

trine of the omnipresence of Christ's body (ubiquity), which had been hastily

mentioned by Luther, Avas proposed as the only saving basis of the Holy Sup-

per, and made by Brentz the law of the Church in Wiirtemberg, (y) that ho

expressed his disapprobation that such novel articles in such provincial Latin

should be introduced into the symbols of faith. (/<) But the theological schod
which he left behind him thought that salvation could be obtained only in a

Calvinistic sacrament, and was opposed to another which looked upon Cal-

vinism as only a bridge to Mohammedanism, and supposed that their eternal

salvation might be eaten, and that a personal violence was inflicted upon the

God-man when the consecrated bread or wine was accidentally injured, (i)

Those belonging to the former school were sufficiently numerous in Electoral

Saxony to form a powerful party in the court under the direction of PeuccVy

a learned physician and a member of the elector's privy council. The effects

of this controversy in Lower Saxony and in the Ehenish Palatinate were per-

ceptible not merely in the theological schism which it produced there, but in

all ecclesiastical and political relations. The Elector Augustus avowed his

faith in Luther's sentiments, even when he knew not j^recisely what they

were. The Philippists therefore found it necessary to preserve the sem-

blance of Lutheran orthodoxy, that they might avoid the complaints of their

opponents. Through their influence the elector was induced to bestow legal

authority upon a collection of Melancthon's writings, (Jc) and as soon as he

had attained a guardian poAver over Jena, to expel the zealots Wigand and

Hesshusius from their professorships and from his territories (15Y3). In an

anonymous pamphlet, which appeared without the co-operation but Avith the

recommendation of the Philippist professors, Melancthon's doctrine of the

Lord's Supper Avas shoAvn to be the only true one, the various vieAVs of the

Lutherans Avere opposed as papistic, and the remarkable prosperity AA-hich

was Visible in the Reformed churches in and around Germany Avas pointed

out as an evidence of the divine favor and agreement Avith them. (J) The

suspicions of the elector were awakened by the denunciations of the princes

on account of this book, and some intercepted letters showed that the object

of the Phihppists Avas to draAv him over to the Calvinistic faith. The re-

ward Avhich the divines received for this proceeding, Avas the banishment or

imprisonment of themselves and all who favored them at court. Prayers

were ofl:ered up in all the Saxon churches for the extermination of the Cal-

vinistic heresy, and a medal Avas struck in commemoration of this triumph

of Christ over human reason and the devil.

e) Hist, and Lit. in Ebrard, Abendm. vol. II. p. 532ss.

/) Corp. Ref. vol. VIII. p. 3G-2. vol. IX. p. 3T-J.

g) Confessio et doctr. in Due. Wirt, de vera praesentia corp. J. C. (Acta publ. Ecc. Wirt ed.

Pjaff, Tub. 1720. 4. p. 334s.) Brenz do personali unione, duarum natur. in Ch. 16C1. 4.

h) Corp. Ref. vol. IX. p. I(i34. Opinions in Fred. III. : Judicium de C. Doin. Ileidelb. 1560.

i) Comp. Ileppe, Protest, vol. II. p. 385s. Spieker, Job. Musculus. (Zeitsch. f. hist. Tli. 1S49. H. 3.)

k) Corp. doctr. Pbilippicum s. Misnicum. Lps. 15G0. f. and often.

I) Exegesis perspieua ct ferme Integra controversiae de s. coena. Without place or year. (Ed. by

the publisher A'^iigelein at Leips. 1574. with the marks of a Genevan printer, but composed by the Si-

lesian pliysician Joachim Curaeus, a pupil of Melancthou.) Comp. Ileppe vol. II. p. 403. 467ss.
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§ 351. Efforts at Concord.

ITospinUini Cona discors. Ti?. 1C07. Gen. 1C7S. f. Ifutteri, Couc. concors. Vlt. 1614. f. Lps.

1C90. 4. Anton, Gesch. d. C. F. Lps. 1779. 2 vols.

The Lutherans were now victorious, but it was no very difficult thing for

their opponents to recover tliemselves. In the form of tlic Eucliarist wliich

had been foreed upon the churches, the sentiments of Melanctlion Avcre

represented as identical with those of Luther, ('/) and the spirit of ^felanc-

thon still reigned in the churches of otlier countries. The shame which
many felt on account of these internal dissensions, was increased by tho

reproach of the Catholics. But the only way by Avhich the dogmatic spirit

of that age could think of attaining unanimity, was by a confession of faith

constructed on the most scientific principles, and deciding b}"^ tlie highest

authority the controversies then agitating the Church, and all others of infe-

rior importance. Jacob Andrcac, the indefatigable and pliant but tenacious

chancellor of Tubingen, endeavored to obtain the honor of completing the

Eeforination by composing such a work. In the accomplishment of his pui*-

pose he turned his attention especially to the princes of the several coun-

tries. (J>) He was, however, repelled by both Lutherans and Philippists,

until, after the overthrow of the latter, the Elector Augustus became a leader

in the affair. After various assemblies of clergymen, much preiiaration (c)

and many corrections, a number of distinguished divines were convened

from the established churches of different provinces in a monastery at Berg.

In the last revision, performed entirely by Andreae, with the assistance of

Selnecker and Chemnitz, who had been educated under Philippistic influ-

ences, every thing which looked like Philippism was sti-icken out. (d) In

this manner, with the utmost caution and fear of exaggeration, the Form of
Concord was completed on the 28th of May, 15Y7. The Scriptures are recog-

nized in it as the only rule of faith, but their entire agreement with Luther

is ])resupposed. Not only should the gospel bo preached as the only means
of salvation, but the law should be i)roclaimed as a terror to evil-doer's, for

the discovery of sin, and for the discipline and instruction of believers. It

concedes that there are indifferent things (Adiaphora) in religion, but it con-

tends that in times of persecution even they may be connected with impor-

tant consequences. An appropriate distinction is drawn between justification

by faith alone and the subsequent gradual sanctificatiou. Good works are

not represented as indispensable to salvation, but as the necessary conse-

quences of true faith. All co-operation on the part of man in the work of

moral improvement is denied, but the Augustinian doctrine of original sin is

set forth after a rejection of the offensive errors of Flacius, in immediate

connection with that of the universality of divine grace, with no attempt to

a) Articles of Torgau: Kurz Bek. n. Art v. h. Abendm. Witt. 1574. 4.

I) Jo. Vttl. Andreae, Fam.i Andreana reflorescens. Arg. 1670. 12. Le Bret, de J. A. vita et mis-

sionibiia pro rc-foriiianda Ecc. Luth. Tub. 1799. 4. J. C. G, Johannsen, J. A. concordist Thiitlgk.

(Zeitscli. f. hist. Th. 1S53. II. 3.)

c) Schwfibisch-sficlis. Concordie. (Acta et scr. Ecc. WiiTt. p. SSlss.) Maulbr. Foniiel, Torgisclies

Buch (ed. by Semler, Hal. 1760.) J. I/. BnUhaitar, Hist. d. Torg. B. Groifsw. 1741-1. 6th pt.

d) C/iytraei Epp. Ilannov. 1614. p. 417. Torg. Bucli, Semler, p. 7Sss.— 6^. Queck, de Mart.

C'liemnitio. Jen. 1845.
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rccoiu-ilo their apparent incousistency. Calvin's hideous doctrines of tho

Eucharist and of Predestination are condemned, and the Lutheran doctrine

of the Lord's Supper, involving the omnipresence of Christ's body by virtue

of a mutual communication of the attributes of his two natures from tho

time of liis conception, Avas sustained. A general synod for deciding upon

the new creed had been promised, but it was now looked upon as dangerous,

and was finally avoided. The Form of Concord was adopted by the imperial

Diet, and all who held ofiice in the several schools or churches under it were

required to subscribe it. (e) It was, however, rejected by Hesse, Nassau,

Anhalt, (/) Pomerania, Holstein, (g) Bremen, Nuremberg, Strasbourg, and

others, on the ground that in some respects it was too rigid, especially when
it separated two much-beloved heroes, by canonizing the one and making

tho very name of the other offensive, and yet many pastors despised it be-

cause they regarded it as too lenient and too fluctuating in its meaning, (h)

Its original object was therefore never completely attained, and it became to

the Calvinists and the Catholics a convenient object of ridicule, under the

title of the Form of Discord. Even Julius, Duke of Brunswick, had taken

a deep interest in this affair through Chemnitz, whose administration was

characterized by so many prelatical tendencies, and through his own treasu-

rer. But his secular and his religious interests were not quite identical, and

he felt himself painfully wounded by some of the friends of the Form of

Concord. He therefore withdrew from the support of that Confession, and

neither in Helmstadt nor in any part of Brunswick could it stand by its own
power. (/) But besides this Form of Concord, other pieces were agreed upon

that they might together constitute a general code of ecclesiastical faith,

viz. : The oecumenical symbols of the ancient Church, the original unchanged

Confession of Augsburg together with the Apology, the Articles of Smal-

kald, and Luther's Catechisms, This JBool- of Concord, with a preface, and

subscribed with the names of as many of the imperial states as Avei'e of the

same mind, was sent forth in the German language from Dresden on June

25, 1580, and ever since in its isolation has constituted the magna ckarta of

German Lutheranism.

§ 352. Reaction of Saxon Cahinism.

Bescbr. d. calv. Rotte, die sieh in Sachsen eingeschlichen. Jena. 1591. Samml. ^ermiscl^t, Nachrr.

z. siichs. Gesch. Chemn. 1767ss. vol. lY. V. Kiesling, (before § 84T.)

The Philippists in Electoral Saxony were neither annihilated nor convinced

that they were wrong, and it is therefore not surprising that they soon ob-

tained another brief victory by means of the same arbitrary princely power

which had overthrown them. Christian I. (after 1586) was induced by his

brother-in-law, the Elector Palatine, to attempt a compromise with them.

e) Comp. Johanniten,, d. Untersclir. d. C. F. in Sachsen. (Zeitscli. f. hist Tli. 1S47. H. 1.)

/) Johannsen, d. freie Protestantism, iin Furst Anlialt. (Zeitich. f. hist. Th. 1846. H. 2.)

g) Hid. Schlesw. Hoist. Stellung z. C. F. im 16. Jlih. (Zeitsch. f. hist. Th. 1850. H. 4.)

h) E. g. comp. J. Wiggers, KGesch. Mccklenb. Parchim. 1840. p. ITOss.

i) E. L. T. Uenke, d. Univ. llelmst. Hal. 1833. p. 12ss. C. G. H. Lentz, d. C. F. im Herzogt

Brannschw. (Zeitsch. f. liist. Th. 1848. H. 2.)
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His chancellor, Nicholas Crell, "vvho then directed public afliiirs without the

conns5el of the nobles, and wished to be called neither a Lutheran nor a Cal-

viuist, managed in such a way as gradually to etFect a union with the Re-

formed Church. All controversial quarrels in the pulpit were tbrbidden, the

principal offices in the parishes and in the schools were filled with Philippists,

exorcism in baptism was abolished in spite of the raurumrs of the jieopic, no

more subscriptions to the Book of Concord were obtained, and an edition of

the Bible was commenced with comments in the spirit of Melancthon. In

the midst of these proceedings, however, the young prince died (1591), and

no sooner was Duke Frederic William I., the guardian of liis successor, es-

tablished in the regency, than rigid Lutheranisra was again restored. Arti-

cle-i of \'isitatiori, expressing the most decided opposition to Calvinism and

the doctrine of predestination, were proclaimed (1592), and all officers in

Church and state were required to adopt them under oath, (a) A sjjirit of re-

venge induced the nobles to otter their swords as instrument.s of the rage of

the divines, and after an imj)risoiiment of ten years, Crell was beheaded for

high treason, (h)

§ 353. Spu'it and Remit of the Doctrinal Controrer,s7/.

During these theological controversies, the idea became generally preva-

lent that the principal fruit of the Reformation was a clearly defined system

of doctrines, for the purity of which every pastor and congregation felt respon-

sible to God. Every other feeling and right was obliged either to yield to

this, or to identify itself with it. Undismayed by misfortunes, and hm-linghis

treatises, sermons, and excommunications against his enemies at home and

abroad, Tileman Ueshusius Avas seven times deposed from eminent stations in

the Church, and exiled from his country. But the literal sense for which lie

zealously contended was finally turned against himself. Wigand, who had

been his companion in controversy and excommunication for Christ's sake,

and was now like him, and by his assistance a Prussian bishop, denounced

him as a heretic, and overthrew him on account of a subtle scholastic formula,

lie, however, still maintained a calm and dignified consciousness that he was

struggling in the service of his Lord, and in his last Avill expressed no regret,

except that he had not punished sinners with greater severity, and had not

contended against factious persons with an intenser zeal (d. 1688). (a) Kej)-

Icr (d. 1031), Avho, while listening to the harmonies of the universe, investi-

gated the laws of the planetary motions that he might with devout joy make
known to others the miracles of divine wisdom, and would rather starve than

apostatize from the Confession of Augsburg, was driven from the Lord's fold

as an unsound sheep, because he would not subscribe the articles in which the

Calviuists were condemned, and doubted whether the body of Christ was
truly omnipresent. His mother also died in fetters under the accusation of

a) Libri Symb. 3 cd. by liuKe, p. CXXVIIss. 857ss.

6) Blume, Leiclienpr. u. d. custodirten u. entlinnpteton Dr. N. Cr. Lps. 1001. 4. His controv.

writings in Walch vol. 11. p. m.—Eiigelcken, d. N. Cr. Uost. 1724 4. IT, O. Ilasse, d. Bcdeut.

d. Crell'schen Processes, a arcliiv. Bcitrr. (Zeit.scli. f. hist. Tli. 1S48. II. 2.)—Cbr. QiindermaDa

zu Leipzig Klajie Pcin u. Bekentdnis. (satyr. Gedicht.) 1592. -1.

a) J. G. Leutkfeld, Hist. Heshusiana, Quedlinb. 1T16. 4.
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being a "witeli. (h) The opposition to the Form of Concord gradually disap-

peared ^vhen its most decided opponents went over to the Reformed Church,

but the schism between the two churches became permanent, in consequence

of the food which was then so plentifully supplied to the religious passions

of the people. The writings of Chemnitz and Hutter, composed in the spirit

of the strictest Lutheranism, were then generally esteemed, and supplied the

place formerl}" occupied by the theological works of Melancthon. (c) Their

ascendency was also sustained by the independent authority of the literature

of that period. John Gerhard (d. at Jena, 1637) attained the dignity of a

Protestant ecclesiastical Father, in consequence of a happy combination of

polemic learning and quiet devotion. The sphere of his literary and official

activity was very extensive, and when almost every thing seemed to be in

ruins around him, his talents were devoted to the work of preserving and au-

thenticating what he esteemed useful and true, (d) But the youthful energies

of Protestantism were much impaired even in the midst of its victories by these

controvei'sies, and Melancthon's condemnation as a heretic was felt to be a dark

shadow upon the original principles and type of the Pieformation.

II. Calvixism.

Losclier, (§ 335.) J. G. Walch, hist. u. tbeol. Einl. in d. Streitig. sonderlich ai>sser d. luth. K. 8

ed. Jen. 1733ss. 5 vols. Ileppe, (before § 347.) [Merle d'Auhione, Spirit of the Eef. Church, Mis-

cell. Writings. New Tork. 1S46. p. 245ss.]

§ 354. German Reformed Church.

After the violent rejection of Philippism, a German Reformed Church

sprung up in the midst of the established churches where it had prevailed,

by the side of the Reformed Church of Switzerland. Although it originally

did not expressly adopt the doctrine of predestination, and never received the

peculiar stamp of Calvin's character, it wore a Calvinistic aspect, in conse-

quence of its special fellowship with Calvinistic churches, and its reception of

a large number of Calvinistic refugees, through whom its institutions became

based upon the exclusive authority of the Scriptures. («) In the Palatinate^

where the Reformation received its original character also from the influence

of Melancthon, the sovereignty was exercised by Frederic III^ who desired

in the Eucharist to partake of nothing but an entire Christ, with all his bene-

fits. After the disorders excited by Heshusius' efforts to establish Lutheran-

ism, he deposed every clergyman (Aug. 1560) who would not accommodate

his views to those of Melancthon (§ 350. nt. /;.), and after the diet of priuces

at Naumburg he still adhered to the amended Confession of Augsburg, and

?') J. V. Breitsehwert, Joh. Keppler's Leben u. Wirken. Stiittg. 1S31. Comp. Tholuck, verm.

Schrr. vol. II. p. 3S4ss. [Life of Keppler, in Lib. of Us. Know. Lond. 18-33.]

c) Hutterus redivivus, by K. Ilase, 7 ed. Lps. 1848. p. 38s.

d) Moditationes sacrae, 1606. 12. and often. Uebcrs. v. // A. Schmidt, Brl. (1827.) 1SS7. Loci

th. Jen. 1610-22. 9 vols. 4. deu. ed. Cotta, Tub. 1762ss. 20 vols. 4. Methodus studii th. Jen. 1617. ecL

4. 1654. Seliola pietatis d. i. chr. Unterrichtung:, was vor Ursachen z. GottseeL bewogcn sollen. Jena.

1623. 6 ed. Numb. 1663. Confessio cath. Jon. 1633-7. 4 vols. 4. Fref. 1679. f. Dispp. quibus dogmm.

Calvinianor. expenduntur. Jen. 163S. 4.

—

E. J Fischer, Vita J. G. Lps. 1723. Hist ccc. p. XVIL in

vita J. G. illustr. Li)s. 1727.

o) Ilfppe, d. Charakter d. deutsch.-Ref. K. u. d. Verb. drs. z. Lutherth. u. Calv. (Stud. u. KriL

1850. n. 3.)
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introduced into tlio cliurcLes tlic simplicity and cliilliness of Switzerland

(1562). By his authority, Ursinus and Olevianus composed tlio Ib.idelherg

CatecMsm^ -which was soon after not only received as the Creed of the Ger-

man Keformed Church, but has been highly esteemed in many foreign coun-

tries. The devotional spirit of this Confession gives prominence to the doc-

trine of divine Predestination oaly so far as it seemed needful to console the

Christian with the certainty of redemption, and to that of the Eucharist only

to impart an assurance of communion with Chri.st. {b) At the religious con-

ference held for the reconciliation or for the conversion of i)artics at Maul-

briinn (1504), the theology of "Wiirtemberg was found to be in striking con-

trast with that of the Palatinate, and the doctrine of the Eucharist based

upon that of the ubiquity of Christ's body exhibited sufficient power to divide

the Church, (c) Under Louis VI. (1576) Lutheranism was establi-shed, but

after his death (1583), the Calvinistic tendency became predominant. The

latter also triumphed in the midst of violent popular commotions in Bremen

(1561-81), although the cathedral was finally opened (1638) to the Lutherans,

who could not be entirely exterminated there. (</) In Anhalt^ the ecclesias-

tical establi.shment of the Palatinate was adopted from attachment to Melanc-

thon (15116). {e) Under a similar influence, Nassau^ protesting against the

monster ubiquity in the Form of Concord, was induced to adopt the Heidel-

berg Catechism (1582), and in consequence of its relation to the house of

Orange, it was brought to accept of the ecclesiastical system which prevailed

in the Netherlands (158G). (/) Mmirice, the learned Landgrave of Jlcxse-

CasscI, after many fruitless elforts to reconcile the two Churches, compelled

the Lutheran Church to adopt such improvements (1605) as ultimately brought

them into the Calvinistic communion ; but in Upper Ilesse Lutheranism still

prevailed. ((/) Notwithstanding many disturbances, the established churche?

generally followed the form of reformation adopted by their respective princes,

for no alternative was allowed their ministers but either to preach the doc-

trines embraced by the civil authorities, or to leave the country. John Sigis-

mund, the Elector of Brandenburg, once gave his oath to his father that he

would never forsake the doctrines of Luther, but on Christinas 1613, he re-

ceived the sacrament of the Lord's Supper in the court church in Berlin, ac-

cording to the Calvinistic ritual. In the confession of faith which he made

(1614), he declares that in professing himself of the Reformed Evangelical

Church, he acted without regard to the authority of human names, under

the direction of the Holy Spirit through tlie Scriptures, that his object was to

cast away all remnants of papal superstition, (//) and that in God's cause he

h) First impression in German and Latin, Ileidelb. 15G3. Memei/er, Col. Confess, p. LVII,

390SS.—5. V. Alpen, Gesch. u. Lit. d. Ikid. Cat Erl. ISOO. Angxinti (411.) p. 9Gss.

c) (Ursinus) ProtocoU d. i. Acta d. Gespr. zu Maulb. Ildlb. 15C5. 4. Jleppe, Gesch. d. dt. Prot.

vol. II. p. 71ss.

d) Gerdex, Hist, motuum ccc. in civ. Brcmensi temp. Ilardenbergii. Gron. 1756. J. IT. Duntze,

Gesch. d. fr. Stadt. Br. Brcni. 1S4S. vol. IIL p. 359ss.

e) Eepetitio Antialtina. 1579. Memeyer, Col. p. 612ss. Beckmann, Hist. d. Fiiist. AnhalL

Zerbst 1710SS. vol. VI. p. 121ss.

f) J. U. Stetihing, K. u. Eef. Gescli. d. Oranien-Nass. Lande, Hadam. 1S04.

g) Jleppe, d. Einfahr. d. Verbesserungspunkte in Ilessen. 16U4-10. Cass. 1849.

K) Niemeyer p. LXXVII, 642s8.
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was not bonnd by his previous covenant. Although he sought to induce

others to follow him, divested the University of Frankfort of its Lutheran

character, and abolished the legal authority of the Form of Concord, he only

demanded Christian toleration from his own country ; and yet so great was

the dissatisfaction of the Lutheran people of the Marquisate and of Prussia,

that however beneficial such a change of faith may have been to his foreign

relations, it could not on the whole have been recommended on the score of

mere expediency. (/) The feelings of those connected with the Reformed

party were much more decided, and those Lutherans who went over to it

never looked upon themselves as apostates, inasmuch as they still firmly ad-

hered to the Confession of Augsburg (of 1540). In the Religious Peace no

mention had been made of the Reformed Church, but its members claimed

the privileges of those professing a faith kindred with that of the Augsburg

Confession. Accordingly, in the negotiations on this subject at the Diet of

Augsburg (15T6), and under the influence of the evangelical spirit of Fred-

eric IIL, the Lutherans did not venture in the presence of the Catholic impe-

rial party to repel these powerful allies, (k)

§ 355. The ^Netherlands.

G. Brandt, Hist. der. Reformatie de Nederlanden. Amst. (lG63ss.) 1677. 4 vols. 4 Engl. Lond.

1720. 4 vols. Frenoh, Abstract. Amst. 1730. 3 vols. 12. P. (ierJes, H. Ref. vol. III. Ypey en Der-

moid. Geschiedenissen der Nederlandsche Iiervortnde Kerk. Breda. 1819-27. 4 vols.—Correspondance

de Philippe 11. sur les affaires des Paysbas, publiee par GacharcJ, Par. 1848-51. 2 vols. [^Schiller,

Revolt of the Netherlands. New York. 1847. 12. T. C. G-^'Uan, Hist, of the Netherl. Philad.

1831. 12.]

The Netherlands were inhabited by an industrious and thriving people,

especially jealous of their municipal and provincial rights, and according to

the most ancient laws were regarded as a fief of the empire. But in conse-

quence of a connection by marriage between the house of Hapsburg and the

royal family of Spain, it became subject to the Spanish crown. Such a

people were sure to welcome the principles of the Reformation, and the way
had long been prepared for their promulgation. The first step was taken by

the general diffusion of Luther's Avritings, but as the people were more con-

nected with Switzerland and France, the Reformed faith made the greatest

progress among them. Here in his patrimonial dominions, Charles V.

evinced the strength of his attachment to the Church, by a complete enforce-

ment of the edict of Worms. Hundreds died in prison or on the scaffold.

When the emperor had become fatigued with the cares of sovereignty and

of life, his son Philip 11.^ to whom he surrendered the Netherlands, and to

whom all civil and religious liberty was equally odious, sent thither the in-

quisition for the extirpation of both. The heroes of the nation fell beneath

the axe of the executioner or the knife of the assassin. After enduring in-

credible hardships, the people, with their swords in their hands, ventured to

demand their rights. The struggle for their faith was in some respects differ-

?) D. n. Hering, hist Nachr. v. d. Anfang. d. ev. ref. K. In Brandenb. u. Preussen. Hal. 177&

A. Mi'dler, (§ 337. nt. c.) p. 326ss. £. llelwing, Gesch. d. Preuss. Staats. Lerago. 1834. vol. I. p.

1007SS.

;) Struve, pfalz. Kllist. Cap. 5. p. 189a.
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ent from the civil war in -whicli they contended for their ancient rights, hut

both were carried on under the skilful direction of the heroic prince of

Orange. The ornaments found in the ancient churches Avere entirely de-

stroyed. The seven northern provinces in which German manners and an

evangelical faith prevailed, formed (1579) a confederation called the Union

of Utrecht. The civil and religious freedom of these provinces was not,

however, acknowledged by Spain until it became so completely exhausted

that it was obliged to conclude an armistice (1G09).

§ 35G. Synod of Dort. Xov. 13, lG18-c?i<? of May, 1019.

Acta Synod! nationalis Dordrecht! liab. Lugd. B. 1620. f. Ilan. 1620. 4. Acta ot scr. syno<lal!a Ee-

tnonstrantiuni. Harder. 1620. 4. Ifalesii Hist Cone. Dordraccni, cd. Mvahein. Hiiib. 1724. Epp.

praestant et cnid. virdruin ecc. et tlicol. Ainst. (1C60. 16$4.) 1704. f. Littorae dcIesr.atonim lIa.<:siacor

ad Landfirav. inissae. ed. ab // Uepjie, (Zt-itscli. f. Inst. Tli. 1S53. 11. 2.)-J. liegtnhoog. Hist d. Ee-

monstranten. Amst 1774. 3 vols, a, d. Holl. (v. Cramer.) Leingo. 17S1. 2 vol?. M. Graf, Beitrr. z.

Gesch. d. Syn. v. Dord. Ba,*. 1825. [Artt of tlie Syn. of D. witli tlie Hist &c. by the States-Gcn.

from the Lat by T. Scott, Utica. 1S31. 12. N. Chatelain, Hist d. Syn. d. Dordrecht Par. 1S41. 8.]

In the University of Leyden, established under the influence of the Re-

formation, the spirit of Zwingle came into open conflict with the victorious

spirit of Calvin. Arniinim (d. 1609) having become perplexed with respect

to the doctrine of unconditional predestination, Gomarus defended it against

him. («) Both became leaders of opposite parties, and when Arminius at-

tempted to establish an ecclesiastical peace among those congregations which

had abandoned the papacy on the basis of a few simple articles selected from

the Scriptures, and regarded as essential to salvation, the effect was to threat-

en the young Church and republic of the Netherlands with an open division.

A justification of their creed, called the Remonstrance, was presented (1610)

by the party of Arminius to the assembled states of Holland and West Fries-

land, (h) But as most of the ministers had been educated at Geneva, Calvin-

ism had the ascendency among the clergy, and through their influence among
the common people, to whom the merits of the controversy were unknown.

But the venerable Oldeubarneveld and IIa(/o Grotiiis, who as a humanist

and a statesman had paid some attention to theology, were at that time

political leaders in the republican party, and were the protectors of the lie-

monntrants. (c) This was sufiicieut to induce Maurice, Prince of Orange, the

Stadtholder and the General of the Republic, then striving to attain the

supreme power, to form a connection with the Calvinists. A synod was

called by the States-General for the determination of the controversy.

Although all the Reformed churches except that of Anhalt were invited to

take part in its deliberations, the number of foreign deputies actually present

was very small in comparison with that of the members from the Netlier-

lands. Even before the synod was opened, the Prince of Orange by an act

a) Arminii 0pp. tbcol. L. B. 1629. 4. and often. [Worlds of J. Arm. ed. by J. NiclwU, Lond. 2

vols. 8.] O. Brandt, Hist Vitao Arminii, ed. Jfonhem. Brunsv. 1725. [N'. Jiangs, Life of Arminius.

New York. 1S44. 12. Life and Works of A. pub), in Aulmrn, 1852. 2 vols. 8.]

b) In Lat in the Epp. praest et erud. Viroriim, ed. 2. p. K.*).

c) // Luden, IIiij,'o Qrotius nach Schicks. u. Schrr. Brl. 18U5. \_3f.De Burigny, Life of II. Gro-

tius, transl. from Fr. Loud. 1754. 8.]
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of exorbitant power expelled all tvIio belonged to the repnblican party. The

members of the synod, therefore, consisting of thirty-six pastors, twenty

elders, and five professors, were selected with some degree of arbitrariness,

and it was obvious that the fate of the Remonstrants was decided upon be-

fore the opening of the meeting. Their spmtual leaders, under the conduct

of Episcopius, the eloquent and inflexible successor of Arminius, (J) were

summoned before the synod merely as accused persons. They there protest-

ed against an unconditional submission of themselves, but notwithstanding

the milder views of the foreign deputies, they were declared by a majority

of votes, and by the authority of the word of God, incapable of any ecclesi-

astical or academic functions until they should penitently return to the fel-

lowship of the Church. In most of the provinces of the Union, those

preachers and teachers belonging to the Remonstrant party who Avould not

immediately resign every spiritual office were expelled from the country.

But after the death of Maurice (1625), when the Republican party again

obtained the ascendency, the Arininians were tolerated, and their churches

became numerous and flourishing on account of their liberal exegetical litera-

ture, (c) The Articles of the Synod of Dort were confirmed by the States-

General, and although they received legal authority in no foreign country

but France, Calvinism became henceforth the orthodox doctrine of the Re-

formed Church. Calvin's twofold doctrine of predestination, based upon

that of original sin, was in some degree modified in them, and all who pro-

perly used the means of grace were told that they need have no doubt of

their final salvation. (/) But even the tendency which proceeded from

Zwingle and Melancthon was fostered, and occupied a subordinate position in

the churches. Its most important original record, after the Heidelberg Cate-

chism, is the creed left by Bullinger, and adopted through the influence of

the Elector Palatine by the Swiss Confederacy under the name of the Second

Jlehetic Confession (1566). According to it the promises of God are general

for all believers, [g)

CHAP. III.—PROGRESS OF THE REFORMATION THROUGH
EUROPE.

§ 357. United Austrian States^ until 1609.

Jiaupach, ev. Oest. Hmb. 1732ss. 3 vols. 4 Waldau, Gesch. d. Prot in Ocst. Ansp. 1783. 2

vols.

—

J. Burii, Hist. dipl. de statu rel. ev. in Hung. s. I. 1710. £ (P. Emher) Hist. Ecc. ref. in

Hung, et Transsylvania, ed. Lampe, Traj. 172S. 4. J. Rihini, Menior. Auer. Conf. in Hung. Poson.

17S7ss. 2 vols. Die wichtigsten Schiclisale d. ev. K. Augs. Bek. in L'ng. 1520- 160S. Lps. 1?0S.

l^Ianyay) Hist ecc. cv. A. C. addictorum in Hung. Halb. 1S30. Corpus Synodornni Aug. Conf. in

Hung. ed. J. Szeherinyi, Pesth. ISiS. G. Uaner, Hist Ecc. Transylvanicar. Frcf. et Lps. 1694.

12.

—

Pontani a Braitenlerg, Bok. pia. Frcf. 16U8. t—BucholU. (p. 35S.) Jianke, u. d. Zeiten

Ferd. I. u. Max. II. in s. Zeitsch. vol. L p. 223.

German Protestantism was extensively diffused at an early period among

d) Ph. a Limborch, Vita Episc. Amst. 1701. J. Konynenburg, Landes Ep. Ibid. 1791. 4.

e) Adr. a CaUenhurgh, Bibl. Scrr. Reuionstr. Amst 172S. G. S. Francke. de Hist, dogmatuin

Arminianoruin. Kil. 1S14. 2>. de Bray, Essai sur I'llist. de I'eglise Arminienne. Strasb. 1S35. 4.

/) Niemeyer, Col p. 690ss.

g) Ed. 0. P. t'ritzsche, Tur. 1S39. in Kiemeyer p. 462ss.
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the higher classes in Austria. Ferdinaiu] /., during the hist years of liis

reign, stood aloof from the strife of parties. Mitximiluui II. (1564—7G).

whom the Protestants regarded as a secret heliever in their principles, and

the Romans as an apostate, endeavored to reconcile both sides, and to pro-

mote a general reform consistently with the laws, by giving to the knights

and to the princely cities the privilege of forming an ecclesinsticiil system

according to the Confession of Angsburg. Uungarian students who studied

at Wittenberg and returned to their native country imbued with Lutheran

sentiments, "Waldenses, Hussites, and Humanists, were all in.^trumental in

carrying the principles of the Reformation in every direction. The most

sanguinary laws were insufficient to impede the progress of these agencies.

All laws were silent during the storm which followed the battle of Mohacs

(1526 . No greater severity against the Protestants was exercised by the

house of llajisburg when its hold upon Hungary was so })recarious, than was
indispensable to its own security; and wherever the Turks held sway, a form

of worship in which no images Avere used might be extended without ob-

struction. Ferdinand I. conceded to a few magnates and towns in his domin-

ions the enjoyment of a free religious toleration, which was still further

increased under Maximilian. The Reformed churches became equally numer-

ous, and soon began to be disturbed by controversies. The writings of Luther

were also carried into Transylvania by some merchants of Ilermanstadt. on

their return from the fair at Leipsic (1521). After enduring many persecu-

tions, all the Saxon churches declared themselves adherents of the Augsburg

Confession (1544), the Magyars connected themselves with the Reformed
Church, and the Wallachians continued to worship according to the Greek

ritual. During the civil wars which took place in Hungary for the posses-

sion of the throne, complete religious freedom was granted to Transylvania

at the Diet of Clausenhunj (1556). In an election of a king of Bolicniia

(1526), Ferdinand was chosen instead of the Duke of Bavaria, principally on

account of the favor which he showed to the Utruqulsts. In the commence-

ment of the Smalkaldic war the Electors of Saxony were invested with the

power to command the army furnished by the Bohemian states in any way
which might promote the common cause. These, in consequence of Luther's

success, had regained their former spirit and power, had become reconciled

with the Bohemian brethren, and now combined their Hussite sentiments

partly with Lutheran and partly with Reformed doctrines. («) Rudolph II.

(after 1570) permitted evangelical persons in all parts of his dominions to be

oppressed, freedom of opinion was confined to the nobility, and divine wor-

ship (after 1G04) was entirely suppres.sed by public violence. Stephen Bot-

skai\ Prince of Transylvania, whose power was considerable on account of

his alliance with the Turks, now took up arms for the establishment of po-

litical and religious liberty. He succeeded in obtaining the Peace of Vienna

(160n), by which Hungary and Transylvania were allowed freely to receive

either the Augsburg or the Helvetic Confession, (i) In the latter province

a) Confession of 1535 ifc 1575 in Lat in KUmeijer, Col. p. 771. S19ss. Wltli innny original

documents: IJie andero Apologia der Standc d. K Bobeimb, a. d. bubiii. Spr. indie teutsclie ver-

eetzt a. ICIO. 4.

h) I'aciCcatio Viennensis in Ember-Lainpe, p. 325ss.

VI
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popery had been entirely renounced, and in Hungary a majority of the

people and nearly all the nobles had done the same. "While the members of

the house of Ilapsburg -were contending with one another, the evangelical

states of Austria, with arms in their hands, obtained from the Archduke

Matthids the restoration of all the privileges they had acquired under Maxi-

milian. The Bohemians at the same time received from the Emperor Ru-

dolph an imperial charter, {c) by which they were placed on the same ground

with the Catholics, and the supreme power was conceded to the states (1609).

§ 358. Sicedcn.

J. Baaz, Inventarlum Ecc. Sueo-Gothor. Lincop. 1G42. 4. P. E. Thyselius, Handlingar. till

Sverges Reforinations-och Kyrkohistoria under Gustaf. I. Stockli. 1841-5. 2 vols. (Coinp. Zeit-sch. f.

hist. Til. 1S4<5. n. 2. 1S47. H. 2.)—i?. C. Romer, de Gust. I. reruni sacr. instauratore. Traj. ad Rli.

1S40. Getjer, Gesch. Schw. (p. 246. nt. 6.) lS'i4. vol. ll.—Schinmeier, Leb. d. drei sclnveil. Reff. Lor.

Anderson, 0!uf u. Lor. Peterson. Lub. 1TS3. 4.

—

A. Theinet\ Schw. u. s. Stellung: z. h. Stuhl. unter

Job., Sig. and Karl IX. Aiigsb. 183S. f. 2 vols. [ Vertot, Rev. in Sw. on account of the change in

Religion, from the French by J. Mitchel, Lond. 172-3. S.]

Sweden had been delivered from the sanguinary hands of the Danes by

Giifttavus Vasa (after 1521). The Reformation was preached there by the

brothers Ohff and Laicrcnce Peterson^ who had studied at "Wittenberg, and

were so constituted by nature that the one possessed those intellectual quali-

ties in which the other was deficient. The bishops, who held in their hands

the principal wealth of the country, were connected with the Danisli inter-

est, and the new government, anxious to relieve the people of their taxes

and to pay off their Ilanseatic mercenaries, longed to obtain possession of the

property of the Church. A public discussion was held under the royal pro-

tection at Upsala (1526), and a translation of the New Testament was made

by the Cliancellor Anderson. The king, sustained by the nobility and peas-

antry, humbled the bishops at the Diet of Westerns (1527), and took posses-

sion of the property of the Church. The Reformation was introduced

in accordance with the advice of Luther, although the gi'eater portion of the

peoijle for a long time received only its external form, and scarcely noticed

the change, and even the king had cause to deny that any change had taken

place in the national religion. Those bishops who acknowledged the new

order of things remained members of the diet and superintendents of the

Church, but they were made dependent upon the royal favor, and their pow-

ers were circumscribed by the authority of consistories. A reconciliation

with Catholicism was sought for under John III. (after 15G8), whose wife

was a Polish princess, and belonged to the Catholic Church ; but in conse-

quence of the refusal of the Romish court to concede the demands of the

king, and the opposition of the people to the Catholic ritual, the effort proved

unsuccessful, {a) Sigismtind^ King of Poland and (after 1592) of Sweden,

atoned for his attempt to oppress the evangelical Church by the loss of the

Swedish crown, which was Avon (1599, 1604) by his uncle, Charles IX., the

champion of Protestantism. At first nothing but the word of God contained

c) A. e. bfjlitn. Urk. iibers. m. Anm. v. Boroit, Gorl. 1803.

a) Die Jesuiten als Vermittler e. prot Kirchenagende. Brl. Monatschr. 1794. lately ed. by

Rbhr, Neust. 1S25.
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in the Holy Scriptures was acknowledged as the creed of the Church. But

finally the clergy, that they might meet the calumnies of their Catholic op-

ponents, and that the whole Swedish nation might have but one God, and

might worship him as one man, proclaimed their adherence to the Augsburg

Confession in 1593, and to the Form of Concord in 1G63, (h) and a law wa8

enacted wliich provided that all Avho sliould apostatize to popery should be

banished from tlie country-.

§ 359. Denmark with Korway and Iceland.

Pontopjiidan, (p. 240. nt. </.) vol. II. p. 754ss. vol. III. M&nUr, Danske Ref. Ilistorie. Kjubenli.

2 vols. u. KGescli. v. Dun. u. Nor. L|.z. 18:34. vol. III. Stemmcr fra dim Dansko Kirkes Eef. Tid.

Odense. 133(5. 4.

—

MuUrtz, de cansis propagatae oeleriter in Dan. ref. Ilaf. 1S17. 4.

The whole power of tlie Danish state was sliared between the bishops

and the barons. Chrixtiern II. was elected king in 1513, and proved to be a

tyrant under the tyranny of the mother of his paramour. Under him the

nobility were degraded, the people were exalted, and the Reformation was

favored that he might obtain the mastery of the bishops, {(f) On his expul-

sion by the united power of the barons and prelates, his uncle Frederic I. of

Holstein (1523-33), who was connected by marriage witli the house of Sax-

ony, and a firm friend of tlie gospel, was rai.sed to the throne. But in the

stipulations made before his election, he pledged lumself to maintain tlie

privileges and riglits of the bishops, and to punish those who preached

against the God of heaven and the holy Father by fines and bodily chastise-

ments. The Reformation continued still to spread among the people until

the king obtained a law at the Diet of Odense (1527), by which Protestants

and Catholics were put in possession of equal civil privileges, the marriage

of priests was tolerated, and the election of bi.shops was rendered indepen-

dent of Rome. The bishops protested against the succession of his oldest

son, with whom Luther was known to be on terms of intimacy. Christiern

III.., however, succeeded in gaining over to his party the lay members of the

diet, when all the bishops were suddenly attacked on the 20th Aug., 1536,

and their freedom was obtained only by the renunciation of their dignities.

Boennow, Bishop of RoeskiKl, alone would yield nothing to the injury of his

Church, and died the death of a martyr in prison (15-44). At a diet held at

C'openluigen (Oct., 153G), from which the clergy were entirely excluded, the

political privileges of the Church were completely destroyed, and its posses-

sions were shared by the king and the nobles. The king was crowned by
Biigenhtufcn., and an ecclesiastical constitution was adopted by which a few

titular bishops were appointed, and the Church was made entirely dejtendent

upon the court. (l>) The Form of Concord was cast into the flumes by

Frederic II. (1581), (c) but during the I7th century it possessed great au-

thority among the people. The new Church was established without oppo-

b) Ev. K. Zeitung. 1835. N. 56.

a) Ddhlmann, Gcsch. v. Diinnemark. vol. III. p. 350s8.

6) ^filhnile, Kri;nung Clir. ii. s. Gcmalilin durch Bug. Strals. 1S35. Munter, Symbb. ail ill. Bu-

genhagii in Dania '•oinmorationom. Ilafn. Is36.

c) J. II. nb Elawicli, de F. C. num in Dania sit combusta? Wit ITIC. 4. Qegen s. Zwcifel die

0rkunde : Gcrdes, II. Eef. vol III. praet
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fiition in Norway, not, however, until the Archbishop of Dronthcim had fled

with all the ecclesiastical treasures (1537). In Iceland the Episcopal party

were destroyed while struggling with arms in their hands (1550).

§ 360. Poland, Livonia, and Koorland.

Adr. Regfnvoli<Hi {Wengierski). Syst liist. chron. Eocl. Slavonicarum. Ultraj. 1652. 4 Jnra et

libertt, Dissideutiuin in regno Pol. Ber. 1707. f. Scliicksale d. pol. Dissid. Hnob. 176Sss. 3 vols. C.

G. r. Friese, Ref. Gesch. v. Poblen u. Litth. Brsl. 17S6. 3 vols. <?. W. O. Lochver, Fata et rationes

familianini clir. in Pol. quae ab Ecc. cath. alienae fucrunt, usque ad consensus Scndom. temp. (Acta

Soc. J.iblonovianae. Lps. 183-2. Tb. IV. Fsc. 2.) C. V. Kmsinski, Histor. Sketch of the Rise, Pro-

gross, pnd Detlinfi of the Ref. in Poland. Lond. lS3Sss. 2 vols. 8vo. bearb. v. Lindau. Lpz. 1841.

—

K.

L. Teisch, kurl. Kllist. Riga u. L. 1767s?. 3 vols. J. Lukasiewicz, Gescb. d. Re£ Kircben in Lith.

Lpz. 1843-50. 2 vols. 8. [An Account of Livonia and the Marian Teu. Ord. Lond, 1701. S.]

Many persons expelled from various countries on account of their religion,

found an asylum in Poland under the protection of particular nobles.

Churches had therefore been formed which were composed of Bohemian

brethren, of the Eeformed, and of Lutherans. After some warm controver-

sies these became united at the Synod of Sendomir (1570), under one gene-

ral confession, whose indefinite articles afforded room for minor differences

of opinion, 'a) As the power of the waiwodes was almost unlimited in their

respective domains, the kings and bishops had very little power to inflict

persecution. By these inferior governors a religious peace was concluded

during the interregnum (^Pax Dissidentivm, 1573), which had the force of a

law of the empire to secure equal privileges to Catholics and Protestants,

But as early as the time of Sigismund III. (after 1587), the Catholic party

had acquired much strength by means of the inducements which the king

and the Church could present to the higher nobility, while many of the Dis-

sidents had become dissatisfied with the general confession of faith, and had

renewed the former controversies in the body to which they belonged.

Vladislaus IV. sought in vain to efifect a general reconciliation, or at least a

mutual understanding of the contending parties, by means of a religious dis-

cussion held at Thorn (1644). (h)—The Grand Master of Livonia could not

refrain from following the example of Prussia, although the archbishop

arrayed himself in defence of prescriptive rights and the ancient faith.

Eiga decided in favor of the Reformation (1528), and conscious of its inde-

pendence as an imperial city, it became a member of the League of Smal-

kald (1538). Nearly all the population had embraced the cause of the

Reformation when the Grand Master, Conrad Kettlci\ assumed the title of

Duke of Koorland and Semigallia (1561). That portion of Livonia, how-

ever, which was situated on the other side of the Dwina, and which he

could not defend against the power of Russia, was ceded to Poland on con-

dition that it should be permitted to profess the Augsburg Confession.

a) Consensus Sendomiriensis Ficf. ad V. YldL—Jallonski, Hist Cons. Sendom. Ber. 1731. 4.

h) Scripts facientia ad Colloq. Tborun. Helmst. 1645. 4. Acta Conv. Tbor. Yarsav. 1646. 4.
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Great Bkitain and Ikeland.

Wia-hix, Cone. Brit. vol. III. Ref. Ecc. Anglic. Lr)n(l. 1603. T.—G. Burnet, II. of the Rcf. of the

Church of Kiiprl. I.oml. (1679s8. 2 vols, f.) [New York. .3 and 4 vols. 8.] E. Cardwell, Docuineiitary

Annals of the lU-f. Church of Enjl. 1546-1716. 0.\f. 1S30. 2 vols. J. Stn/pe, Ecc. Memorials under

Henry VIIL, Edw. and Mary. Lond. 1721. 3 vols. f. and Annals of the Ref. during the reign of Q.

Eliz. Lond. (17(l9ss.) 1725s.<:. 4 vols. f. //. Soames, U. of the Ref. of the Chiireh of Engl. Lond.

]S26ss. 4 vols. J. r. Gumpach, Go?ch. d. Trennung d. engl. K. v. Rom. l)arm,<!;t. 1S45. M'eher,

(§297.) vol. II.: Der construct. Thoil. d. Ref u. d. purit. Sectenbildung. 1S53. [J. K. Worgan,

Speculum Ecel. Anglieanao, or Ref in Engl. Lond. 1S30. Zurich Letters, ed. by H. liohiiuon, Lond.

1346. 8. T. Fuller, Cliurch Hist, of G. B. Lond. 1S37. 3 vols. S. C. Miriilond, Tlie Rif. in Engl.

Lond. 1S49. S. Vods Church Hist, of Engl, from 1500-1683. Lond. 1839. 5 vols. 8. T. V. Short,

Hist, of the Church of Engl, till lOSS. Lond. 18 !0. -.]—Priinordia Ref Ilibernicae. {Gcrdes, Mi.scell.

Groning. vol. VII. P. I.) 7?. M<int, H. of the Church of Irel. from llie Ref. to the Revol. Loiul.

1839. As a curiosity : Cohhett, H. of tlie Prot. Ref in Engl, and Irel. Lond. 1S2S. 2 vols.— />. lliune :

Hist, of Great BriL (Stuart.) Ediiib. Lond. 1754ss. 2 vols. 4. Hist, of Engl. (Tudor.) Lond. 1759. 2

vols. 4 and often. Liugard, Hist of Engl, till 16SS. Loud. 1849. 13 vols. 12.

§ 361. Establishment of (lie Anfjlican Church.

A party favorable to the Reformation liad been ])repare(l in England by

the inHuence of Wyclifte, aiul it was now revived by the circulation of the

writings of Luther. An English translation of the New Testament by Fryth

and Tindal was printed at Antwerp (1526), and went like a Phoenix from its

a.shes across the channel. But Henry VIII. defended tlie religion of St. Tho-

mas Avith his pen and his sword. Subsequently, however, his deadly love was

fixed u[ion Anna Boleyn, and he entertained doubts of the lawfulness of his

marriage with Catharine of Aragon, his brother's widow. Clement Til.

could not consent to annul this marriage with the aunt of the emperor. By
the advice of Cranmer the king obtained a decision of a body of learned men,

who declared that the marriage of a brother's widow was null and void. He
then married Anna and fell under the papal ban. A Parliament, in which

servility rather than a love of reform prevailed, sundered all connection be-

tween England and the pope, and the king, who ruled in God's stead both

in Church and state, probably according to his lusts, was recognized as the

sole head of the Church (after 1532). An immense property belonging to the

monasteries now fell into the hands of the king, and a still greater treasure

of art and antiquity was squandered. Cranmer., who had been exalted to the

archiepiscopal see of Canterbury and secretly married to a German lady, now
endeavored to involve the king in the Reformation, even contrary to the royal

wishes. The superstition of the times was exposed in the most unsparing

manner. Becket's sepulchre was dishonored, and the Holy Scriptures were

distributed among the people. The venerable bishop, John Fisher., died in

defence of the liberties of the Church, and the Chancellor Thomas More was

beheaded pleading for such a reformation as no royal or popular violence

could effect, and dinging fondly to liis ideal of a future comnionwealtb, in

which all might liave room to labor equally for the common weal in a life of

happiness conformed to natural laws, {a) But the Catholics sometimes re-

minded the king of his celebrated defence of the faith, and of the law of 153y, in

a) De Optimo reipubL statu deque nova insula Utopia 1516.— (?. Th. Jiudfiart, Thomas Morus.

Numb. 1829. /r. J. Walter, Sir Thos. More. Lond. 1S30. [J. Jfacintosh, Lifo of Sir Thoniiis More.

Lond. 12.1
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which transubstantiation, celibac}', masses for the dead, and auricular confes-

sion had been placed under the protection of the common hangman, {h) The

followers of Luther and of the pope were frequently executed on the same

gibbet. It was not till the time of the regency during the minority of Ed-

ward VI. (after 1547), that Cranmer was able, by means of the Parliament,

to enter thoroughly upon the work of reform, and by calling Bucer to Cam-

bridge, to form an alliance with the German divines. Edward, however, died

in early youth (1553), and Mary^ the daughter of Catharine, inheri'ed the

crown. She had been educated in the Catholic Church, had endured in her

youth many sacrifices in its behalf, and now became animated with extreme

enthusiasm to see it victorious. With hands full of blood and violence she

now gave back England to the pope, and Cranmer died at the stake for more

heroically than he had lived (1556). (c) In early life Mary sunk under the

weight of her own melancholy and the hatred of her people (1558). Eliza-

ieth, the daughter of Anna, then ascended the throne. Her birth was,

according to the decision of the Eomish Church, illegitimate, and she had

been educated in the evangelical faith of her mother, as well as in the school

of misfortune. During the long, rigid, and prosperous reign (till 1603) of this

virgin queen, the Reformation was established in spite of internal and external

enemies, with a good degree of circumspection and moderation. But even she

sometimes found occasion for the axe of the executioner against Anglo-Ro-

man missionaries and assassins. Many Catholic ceremonies were still retained

in the book of Common Prayer. A confession of faith was formed under

Edward, and afterwards reduced to 39 Articles, which was accepted by a

convocation of the clergy at London (1562), and was made by Parliament the

rule of faith for all the clergy (1571). In this it is declared that the Scrip-

tures contain every thing necessary to salvation, that justification is through

faith alone, but that works acceptable to God are the necessary fruit of this

faith, that in the Lord's Supper there is a communion of the body of Christ,

which is spiritually received by faith, and predestination is apprehended only

as it is a source of consolation, (d) Supreme power over the Church is vested

in the English crown, but it is limited by statutes. Bishops continued to be

the highest ecclesiastical ofilcers, and the first barons of the realoi. "Whatever

was done by the kings of England against the papacy and in behalf of the

Reformation, was enforced also as the law for Ireland. But the Irish obsti-

nately resisted every effort of their tyrannical oppressors to compel them to

embrace the new faith. The English, however, proved from the Old Testa-

ment that as a conquered territory Ireland belonged to them as Canaan onco

belonged to the Israelites. The free and common territory of the confeder-

ated and kindred tribes was converted into royal fiefs, and when the principal

chiefs were goaded on by continual oppressions to rise in rebellion, their lands

were given to Englishmen, until the native inhabitants were almost com-

b) Wilkins, vol. III. p. S-JSs.

c) Strijpe, Th. Cr. Lond. (1694.) 1711. f. Gilpin, Th. Cr. Lond. 17S4. Samml. merkw. Lebens-

beschrr. a. d. brit. Biogr. Hal. 1754ss. vol. II. H. J. Todd, Life of Cr. Lond. 1S31. [Lives of Cr. by

C. W. Lehas, & Mrs. Lee & Vind. of Cr. by Todd.\

d) Niemet/er, Col. p. 601ss.
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pletely destitute of property. Tlie entire revenues and property of the Church

were gradually taken posses.<!ion of by a foreign Protestant hierarchy, by the

side of which the Irish were obliged to sustain their own bishops and pastors

from their own scanty resources.

§ 8G2. Ori'jiii of the Puritans and Independents.

{Bra(J.i?iaio.) The Ensj;lish Puritane. Lond. 1005. Lat : Piiritanisinus angl. Frcf. 1610. D. Keal, H. of

tlio Piirilaiis. Lond. (ITSlss. 4 vols.) 1793-7. IS'22. 5 vols. [With notes by ,/. 0. Choules. New York. 1S44.

2 vols. S.] J. B. Miirgden, IIKst of the early Puritans (till 1G42.) Lond. 1S50. [ ;*'. //. Stoicell >t D. WiUon,

n. of the Puritans in Engl. & of the Pilg. Fathers. Lond. 1S2G. 12. B. Bronlcg, Lives of the Puritans.

Lond. 1S13. 8 vols. 8.]

—

liohim^on, Apol. pro exulibus Anglis, qui Brownistao appellantur. Lugd. 1G19.

4. ('. Walker, II. of Independency. Lond. (164-ss.) 1001. 3 vols. 4. /;. Ilanhury, Hist. Memorials,

relating to the Independents or Congregationalists Lonil. 1S39. 3 vols. [Bof/ite & Benni'tt, Hist, of the

Dissenters. Lond. 1S08-12. 4 vols. 8.]— If^ C/debus, die Dissenters. (ZciLsch. f. hist. Th. 1S4S. II. 1.)

A party consisting principally of those strict Calvinists who had suft'ered

persecution under the reign of Mary, and now had returned as confe.ssors, took

offence at the dependence of the Church upon the state, at the high preroga-

tives of the bishops, and at the splendid ritual of worship, whose indifferent

forms not being expressly authorized by Scripture, were looked upon as rem-

nants of Antichrist. These Puritans demanded a Presbyterian form of

Church government, a simple spiritual form of worship, and a strict disci-

pline. Elizabeth endeavored to overcome tlieir opposition, but this was found

rather to increase with tlielr Sabbatical festivals on Sunday, and their Calviu-

istic doctrine of predestination. By the Act of Uniformity (1559) all Non-

conformists were threatened with fines and imprisonment, and their ministers

with deposition and banishment. But those ministers who had resigned their

congregations, or been depo.sed, established new congregations in connection

with Presbyteries (after 1572), and the most vigorous portion of the estab-

lished Church itself exhibited an inclination toward Puritanism. A separa-

tion from a church which was regarded as a persecutor of Christians was now
effected on conscientious principles by Kobert Brown (after 1580), and after

his return by John EoMnson (after 1610), who preached that according to

apostolic example every congregation should be An independent church, tliat

every man was justified in worshipping God according to his own conscience,

and that ministers were dependent only on tlieir congregations. These Inde-

pendents^ when they were compelled to leave their own country formed con-

gregations in the Netherlands and in America, but they were still firmly

rooted in England, where the Puritans under continual persecutions became
daily more violent and gloomy, and gradually a dangerous and powerful party.

In their morals and manners they were eminently pious, they looked upon all

earthly pleasures as sinful, their own fancies were regarded as divine inspira-

tions, and they thought that the state itself should be subject to their demo-
cratic hierarchy.
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363. Scotland.

J. Knox, H. of tlie Ref. of Scotl. (till 1,5C7.) Lond. 1664. f. & often. D. Caldericood, H. of tho

Kirk of Sc. Loud. 167S. f. Edinb. 1S45. 7 vols. Gil. Stuitrt. H. of the Ref. in Sc. Lond. ITSO. O. Cook,

n. of the Church of Sc. from the Ref Edinb. 1815. 3 vols. A'. II. Sack, d. K. v. Sch. lleidlb. 1844.

2 Abth. K. G. V. Rudloff, Gesch. d. Ref in Sch. Brl. 1S47-9. 2 vols. [.;: Skinner, Ecol. Hist, of Sc.

Lond. 1S18. 2 vols. 8. Analecta Scotia, illustr. the civil, eccl. & lit. II. of Sc. Ed. 1S34-7. 2 vols. 8.

W. J/". IlethevUujion, II. of the Church of Sc. till 1843. 4 ed. Edinb. 1S53. 8. 3 ed. New York. 1844. 8]
—RoherUon, H. of Sc. Edinb. 1759. 2 vols. 4. & often. [New York. 13:?G. 8. P. F. Tijtler, H. of Sc.

Lond. 1842-44. 9 vols. 8. & 1845. 7 vols. S. Sir W. Scott, H. of Sc. new ed. Lond. 1837. 2 vols. 12.]

The first martyr for tlie Reformation in Scotland (1528) was Patrick

Hamilton, a youth belonging to the royal family, but favorable to the Refor-

mation in consequence of liis studies in Germany. Cardinal Beatoiin continued

to burn persons at the stake until a martyr predicted from the midst of the

flames his own violent death (1546). Such martyrdoms were the most im-

pressive kind of preaching for a rude and sensuous, but true-hearted people.

Under the unsettled regency which bore sway during the minority of Queen

Mary Stuart the reform party had opportunity to gain strength. The leader

and the impetuous but eloquent preacher of this party was John Knox
(d. 1572), whose vigor had been acquired amid the flames of persecution and

the toils of the galleys, and who had learned to despise the terrors as well as

the pleasures of the world, (a) After the marriage of Mary Avith the Dau-

phin of France the regency attempted, with the aid of French troops to over-

throw the Reformation, and to enforce the hereditary claims of the queen

upon the English crown. The Reformed party then collected together and

formed themselves into a Congregation of Christ at Edinburgh (1557), and

with Elizabeth's assistance obtained an act of Parliament (1560) by which the

people received a Calvinistic Reformation, {h) and the nobles the greater part

of the property of the Church. But in the season of its triumph Protestant-

ism sought to persecute its enemies ; it sometimes cost a person his property,

and even his life, to attend a mass, and a pious vandalism wreaked its fury

upon the monuments of the Church. After the death of her husband Mary

returned to her own hereditary dominions (1561). The frivolous manners of

this beautiful queen's court Vere an abomination to the stern Calvinists, and

Knox went to meet her as the ancient projdiet did the idolatrous queen, and

remained unmoved by her tears. Finally she awoke the flames of civil war,

not so much by her secret machinations against the Reformation as by her

criminal passions. Failing to accomplish her purposes by such means she

now cast herself into the fatal arms of Elizabeth, (c) The crown was placed

upon the head of her son, James VI. (1567), the leaders of the Reformation

were made regents durhig his minority, and a Presbyterian form of ecclesias-

tical government wa.s every where adopted (1592).

«) SmHoniim, Vita Kn. Edinb. 1579. 4. Th. McOrie. Life of J. Kn. Edinb. 1811. 2 vols. <& often.

[Cincinnati, (in Calv. Lib. vol. III.) 1S3S. 8.] Im Ausz. v. Planck, Gott. 1817. G. Weber, J. Kn. u.

d. schott. K. (Stud. u. Krit. 1842. II. 4.)

h) Cont Scoticana I. in Niemeyer p. Lis. 340ss. & First Book of Discipline.

c) F. v. Raumer, Elizabeth u. Maria Stuart Lps. 1836. [// G. Bell, Life of Mary, Queen of

Scots. Lond. 1840. 3 ed. 8. P. F. Tytler, Inquiry into the Evidence, &c. Lond. 1790. 2 vols. ^Yhita-

ker^s Vind. ifc Miss Jieiiffer's Life.]
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§ 364. Great Britain under tlie Staart:*.

JtnuJiirortfi, Hist. Collections. 1G1S-J4. Lon.I. 1T32. vols. /r,ii-ri.f, 11. of .Tunics I. Lond. 1754. 4.

and 11. of Charles I. Lond. 1758. 4. Giiiznt. U. do Inrevol. d'Angleterre. [Hist, of the Kng. Rev. of

lfi4n. from the Fr. of Guizot. Lond. 1S45. S.] Par. 1S26 3 ed. 1S41. 2 vols. & CoMection des MOinoires

rehitifs a la ROv. Par. 1S23. 2 vols. .Viiciii/n;/, U. of En^'l. vol. L cap. 1. [,/. If. .M^r, Court of Engl,

under the Stuarts. Lond. 1S46. 4 vols. S. li. Vaughan, U. of Engl, under the Stuarts & Comnion-

wealth. 160.3-S8. Lond. 1S40. 2 vols.]

Mary's son was also Elizabeth's heir, James I. of England. Utterly disap-

pointing the hopes he had raised among the Presbyterians, he ajjpointed bish-

ops as Ihe instrnments of an arbitrary moiiarcliy in Scotland, was increasingly

bitter even to the last toward tlie rude strictness of tlie Puritans, but was mild

in his oppo.?ition to the Catholics, in proportion as they swore tliat the pope

had no power to depose princes, nor absolve subjects from tlieir allegiance.

The discovery of a plot formed by some Catholics for blowing up the Parlia-

ment (1G05', filled the people Avith consternation and hatred. Charles I. in-

herited his father's inclinations and aver.'^ions. The opposition of the Puritans

which had already been increased by persecution, and been directed to the

inferior regard shown in the Old Testament to worldly monarchy, was aroused

to the highest extreme by prelatical sermons upon the superiority of a mon-

arch to all laws, and upon the duty of unconditional submission to his au-

thority. The king made an effort to govern without his Parliament, married

a Catholic ])rincess, who imagined herself a modern Esther, and gave to the

Scottish Church a liturgy which the people abhorred as they would have done

a service to Baal. The Scots now formed a league in behalf of the true re-

ligion and the freedom of the kingdom (Covenant, 1638). The king was

obliged to convene the Parliament (1640) to obtain money for the war against

them, but the representatives of an enraged people, exasperated by still fur-

ther thoughtless opposition, impeaclied the royal counsellors, entered into the

Solemn League of the Scots, and wlien threatened by the king raised an

army, which, in spite of many defeats, .soon became irresistible in consequence

of its religious enthusiasm and moral discipline. The Irish Catholics, relying

upon the reputed inclinations of the king, made preparations for a general mas-

sacre of the Protestants among them (1G41). The Puritans, with their Old

Testament style of preaching, maintained their ascendency in Parliament,

while the Independents were most numerous in the army, but both were

agreed in tlieir opposition to all i)apal abominations, and in their derivation

of all power from God and his people. A select number of pious and intel-

ligent clergymen were assembled by the Parliament to consult with a smaller

number from its own body with respect to a new ecclesiastical organization.

This Westminster Synod (1643—49) in connection with a few commissioners

from the Scottish Church, after long debates between Presbyterians, Inde-

pendents, and those who would have the Church governed by the civil pow-

ers (Erastians), finally adopted a Puritanic order of worship, a Presbyterian

form of Church government, and a Calvinistic Confession of Faith with two

Catechisms. The seats of the bishops in the House of Lords had been va-

cated, and their office was now abolished, the revenues of the Church prop-

erty were consumed in these difficult times, principally for political purposes,

and with a few alterations in favor of the civil powers the acts of the Synod
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were prod aimed as laws. Only iu tlio Scottish Church, however, have the

"Westniiaster Standards been thoroughly received, for in England their enforce-

ment was opposed by the growing ascendency of the army, (a) Archbishop

Land, who had refused all connection with the pope as long as Rome re-

mained as it was, but who had been unable to recognize him as Antichrist,

now ascended the scalibld (1G45), and was soon followed by his sovereign,

with a fortitude and divine resignation which has since given him the name

of a martyr king (Jan. 30, 1649). Cromioell, an Independent, though as a

ruler favorable to a Presbyterian constitution, in the mean time obtained the

mastery of the revolution which had borne him into power, and gradually

advanced from the fanaticism of faith and freedom to the cunning selfishness

of a tyrant, (i)

France.

I. (Serraiuis) Cinmtr. de statu rel. et reip. in regno Gal. Gen. 15T0-80. 5 vols. (Bcza) 11. ecc. des

^gl. rtf. 1521-63. Antv. 15S0. 3 vols. Reynier de la Planche, II. de Testat de France, sous Franc. II.

publ. p. Mennechet, Par. 1S36. 2 vols. DaviUt, II. delle guerre civ. di Francia. 1559-9S. Ven. 1630. 4.

& often. (Senoist) H. de I'edit. de Nantes. Delft. 169.3s. 5 vols. 4. De Thou (p. 358).—Eecueil do

Lettres missives de Henri IV., publie par Berger de Xivrey, vol. I. (15C2-S4.) Par. 1S43. \_G. P. li.

James, Life of Henry IV. Lond. 1847. 3 vols. 8. Lord Mahon, Life of Louis Pr. of Conde, New
York. 1843. 12. Anon. Life of Louis of Bourbon, Pr. of Conde, from the French. Lond. 1693. 2 vols.

8. Maimhourg, H. of the League, from the Fr. by Dryden, Lond. 1684. 8. lianke, Civil wars and

Monarchy in France in the 16th &, 17th ccntt LoncL 1852. 2 vols. 8. M. Castelnau, Mem. of Fran-

cis II. & Charles IX. from the Fr. Lond. 1724 f. R. de Bouille, A. des Dues de Guise, Par. 1849. 2

vols. 8. Blackwood's Mag. Apr. 1850. (Eclec. Mag. Dec. 1850.) ]

II. Lacretelle, H. de France, pendant les guerres de rel. Par. 1815ss. 4 vols. A. L. Ilemnann,
Fr. Eel. u Biirgerkiiege im 16 .Jahrh. Lps. 1828. Browning, II. of the Huguenots. Lond. 1S29. 2 vols.

Capefigue, II. de la Eef. de la ligue et du ngne de Henri IV. Par. lS34s. 8 vols. L. Ranke, franz.

Geaoh. im 16. u. 17. Jhh. Stuttg. 1352. vol. L [J//.9. Marsh, H. of the Prot. Eef in France, Philad.

1S51. 2 vols. 12. E. Smedley, II. of the Eef in France, New York. 3 vols. 12. Ch. Weis». H. of the

Prot. Eef. In France. Lond. 1854 2 vols. 12. & with an Append, by // W. Herbert, New York. 1854

2 vols. 12. G. de Felice, H. of the Protestants of France, from the Fr. Lond. 1853. 2 vols. 8.]

§ 3G5. NigU of St. Bartholomeic.

The rise and fall of the sects in the Southern provinces, a liberal adminis-

tration of ecclesiastical laws, and an extensive cultivation of polite literature,

had prepared the way for the entrance of Protestantism into France. The

hearts of the first converts to it were gained by Luther's writings, but the first

churches in France were established by her own sons, Calvin and Beza, The

appropriate business of the Sorbonne was not neglected, and Luther's seditions

writings were condemned in due season, (a) Francis L sometimes thought

of effecting a peaceable reformation, and even invited Melancthon to come

to him for that purpose. But the policy of the French court at that period

a) Pnritanorum Librl Symb. ed. Nlemeyer. Lps. 1840. Sack. (p. 424.) vol. II. p. 61ss. K. G. ».

Ritdloff, d. Westminster Syn. (Zeitsch. f. hist. Th. 1850. IL 2.) [IF. M. Hetheringlon, IlisL of the

Westm. Assem. New York. 1843. 12.]

h) Oliver CronnvelVs Life, Letters & Speeches, by T. Carlyle, Lond. 1845. 2 vols. [J. H. M.

D'Auhigne, The Protector, a Vindication, Now York. 1848. 12. //arri.% Life of O. C. Lond. 1762. S.

J. T. Ilmdley, Life of O. C. New York. 1843. 'i%'\—ViUeniain, Gesch. Cromw. A. d. Fr. v. Berly.

Lps. 1800.

a) Determin. Tlieol. Fac. Paris, super doctr. Luth. d. 15. Apr. 1521. \Gerdes, H. Eef. Monumm.

p. lOss] Melancth. Apol. adv. furios Paris theologastror. deer. Vit 1521.
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induced it to favor the Protestants in Germany, and to burn them, especially

tlie Waldensos, in great numbers (1545) in France. (5) Besides, although

Melancthon freely consented to the king's proposal, Lutlier was suspicious of

it, and would have nothing to do with a reformation in which the spirit of

Erasmus, and not a love of the gospel i)revaileil. (c) The French court was

also influenced, not merely by its zeal for religion, but by its j)o]itioal fears

and hatred of a sect which denounced as capital olfences crimes unblusliingly

practised in the royal palace. But in spite of persecutions, sometimes proba-

l)ly produced by enthusiastic violations of Catholic feelings, the Huguenots

increased, especially in the south, and united themselves together at a Gene-

ral Synod in Paris (1559). The Confession of Faith which they tliere adopted

was Calvinistic, and their ecclesiastical constitution was representative, com-

l)ining indei)endent congregations and a united general Ciiurrh. (d) Many of

the no1)ility of the kingdom, the Bourbons, with the title of King of Navarre,

and the noble Chatillons, ranged themselves at the head of this party, and its

political power became formidable. During the reigns of two successive

kings, whose intellectual inferiority rendered a regency always indispensable

(after 1550), their motlier, Catharine de Mediri^ held the actual reins of au-

thority, while the Dukes of Guise supported by the Catliolics, and the princes

of Bourbon by tlie Huguenots, contended for the regency. In the strife of

these leaders the queen-mother found the necessary condition of her supre-

macy. At the religious conference of Poissy (1561), in the presence of the

assembled court, Beza succeeded in truly and brilliantly defending the new
faith against the whole prelatic strength of France, {e) In the edict of Janu-

ary (1502) the Huguenots obtained the right to hold public worship any where

except in the principal cities. (/) But this privilege was regarded as an

abomination by the city of Paris and the Catholic population generally, and

was derided with sanguinary violence by the Duke of Guise. During the

same year, therefore, hostilities were commenced Avith all the aggravations of

a civil and religious war, and were three times renewed after as many treaties

of peace. The Catholic governmental party were assisted by Spanish and papal

troops, and the Reformed by English gold and German blood, {g) Finally, at

the peace of St. Germain (1570) the Huguenots were guaranteed the posses-

sion of freedom of conscience, a degree of publicity in religious worship, equal

political privileges, and a few fortified towns as securities for the future. In

token of a complete reconciliation the king's sister was given in marriage to

Henry of Kavarre. All the Protestant leaders wore invited to Paris to cele-

brate the nuptials. Tliore, on tlie night of St. Bartholomew, 1572, the queen-

mother gave the .signal lor a massacre wliich had long been tlie subject of

conversation, but was tlien resolved upon under the impulse of the moment.

During this fatal niglit twenty thousand Huguenots, witli tlie bnive General

h) Corp. Ref vol. II. p. 741. 8u5. S70. 00-lss. Strohel Mel. Ruf nach Frankr. Numb. 1794. O.

Soliniidt, d. UnioDS-Versaclie Franz I. (Zeit«ch. f. liist. Th. 1S50. II. I.)

c) II. de la pcrs»'cution et saccagement du peiiple dc Meiindol et de Cnbriiires ot autres circon-

volsins appelos Vaiidois. ir)66. Beza, I, 35ss.

d) Nieme-yer, Col. p. 3Ilss. e) Baum, Beza vol. II. p. 145ss.

/) Benoiat vol. I. : Rccueil d'Edits p. Iss.

g) F. W. Barthuhl, Dtutsclil. ii. d. llugen. 134S. voL I.
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Coligny were murdered, presenting a horrid earnest of the future revolution.

A Te Deum was sung at Rome by the order of Gregory XIII. in honor of

this extennination of Christ's enemies, (/t)

§ 36G. Edict of Nantes.

Those who had escaped the massacre now armed themselves for vengeance

with tlie courage of despair, and once more conquered from their enemies a

recognition of their rights (1576). Henry of Navarre, who had been spared,

and compelled to deny his faith, assumed the position which naturally be-

longed to him, and became the leader of the Huguenots. But the Guises, in

alliance with Philip II., now formed a Holy League., in which a majority of

the nobles and people swore that they would exterminate the heretics.

Charles IX. died under the torture of terrible dreams (1574). Henry III. was

compelled to violate the treaty of peace, but finally, disgusted with the tyranny

of the Holy League, he had Henry., Duke of Guise, the Gideon of Catholic

France, assassinated, and the Cardinal of Guise executed, fled before the fury

of the Catholic populace to the camp of the King of Navarre, was excom-

municated by the pope, and was at last assassinated by the Dominican, Clem-

ent (1589), By this death of the last of the house of Valois the throne de-

scended by inheritance to Henry of Navarre, whose title had been declared

invalid by the pope and the league. After many severe struggles to gain pos-

session of his royal rights, and finding that he could never hope to give peace

to his subjects so long as the greater portion of them regarded him as a here-

tic, Henry IV. concluded that France was worth the offering of a mass (1593).

As soon, however, as his kingdom became settled, he secured to his real com-

panions in faith by the irrevocable Edict of Nantes (1598) freedom of reli-

gious faith, the public worship of God with only a few trifling restrictions, all

their rights as citizens, and great privileges as an organized political corpora-

tion, (a) They were indeed to pay tithes to the established Church, but were

to be free from all kinds of episcopal jurisdiction. Although these conces-

sions did not completely satisfy even the Huguenots, it required the whole

royal power to enforce compliance Avith the edict among the magistrates, and

in the provinces opposed to it. But just as France had begun to enjoy the

highest prosperity under his administration, just as he was about to execute

the most enlightened schemes for the permanent pacification of Europe,

Henry fell beneath the dagger of Eavaillac (May 14, 1610). The peaceful

sons of the old Huguenot heroes were finally driven to insurrection by a

series of violations of their rights, and Cardinal Richelieu by the power of

his intellect overthrew all opposition, and disarmed them as a political party.

At the same time, by an act of amnesty at Nismes (1629), he secured to them

all those ecclesiastical rights which had been guaranteed in tlie Edict of

Nantes ; but by various persecutions and frequent apostasies the reformed

h) Aitdin, ir. de la S. Barthiilemy. Par. 1826. Wackier, d. Bluthochzeit. Lps. (1S26.) 1828.

Against Capetigue: Ranke: hist, polit. Zeitsch. 1S.35. vol. II. St. 3. & Franz. Gesch. vol. I. p. 2698S.

W. G. So/dan, Frankr. ii. d. Bartlioloiniiusnacht. (Eaumer's hist. Taschenb. 1854.)

a) Benoint, Monn. p. 62ss.
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Church was reduced to not more than half the strength wliich it possessed

before the night of St, Bartholomew, (h)

§ 3GT. Spain and Italy.

J/: <?«/(/c«, Martyrologiiim eor. qui in Ilisp. etc. (.Voshem. Dss. ad II. ecc. Alt. 1733. p. 663.)

R. Cotisdhi, Rolat, do inarlt Prot. in llisp. {Genten, Serin, vol. IV. P. II.) HfCrie. II. of tlie pro-

gress & suppression of the Reform, in Spain. Edinb. 1S29. Adol/o de Cdntro. IT. de los Protos-

tantes Esparioles. Cadiz. 1S51. [Tlie Spanish Protestants and their iierscciition under Philip II., from

the Spanish of De Castro, by T. Parher. Lond. isry>. S. R. WaUon, Philip II. of Spain. New York.

1S18. 8]— &«/(/<?*'/(, Spec. Ital. reform.itao. L. B. 1765. 4. M'Crie, H. of the progress »t suppr. of the

Ref In Italy. Edinb. lS-27. C. F. Leopold, u. d. Ursachen d. Rcf. u. deren Verfall in Itjd. (Zeilsch.

f. hist Th. 1S43. II. 2.)

In the train of the emperor the seeds of the Reformation were conveyed

to Spain, where they were cherished perhaps even by some who surrounded

his dying bed, (a) and certainly were received with the highest enthusiasm, in

some instances from a patriotic resistance to the inquisition, but in others

from a profound religious feeling, Avhich found satisfaction in the reformed

doctrine of justification. But Catliolicism, especially the worship of the

saints, is deeply rooted in the obstinate spirit of the Spanish people. Purity

of faith is as highly valued by a Spaniard as purity of blood, and he would

not scruple to imbrue his hands in the blood of a brother who had apostatized

from the faith. (J) Martyrdom therefore had no terrors, and when Philip

had exhausted the immense resources of his empire in endeavoring to put down
the religious revolution among other nations, the inquisition eftectuully .silenced

the arguments of Protestantism by throwing into prison and there putting to

death all persons suspected of heresy, or by the popular pageantry of an auto

da fe. In Italy ^ the contempt into which the clergy had fallen, and the ex-

clusive engagement of worldly men in the studies of polite literature, had

produced a spirit which hailed the movement in Germany Avith great joy. By
means of literary societies of Protestants connected with the foreign armies

in their midst, and of translations of the writings of the Reformers generally

under assumed names, individual friends or congregations were gained in

nearly all the principal towns, and especially in Ferrara, under the protection

of the heroic Duchess of Este, a daughter of the King of France, (c) Oppor-

tunities, however, were found for the indulgence of evangelical /e6'Z/«<?s in the

Old Church, (d) or they were divided among themselves by controversies re-

specting the Lord's Supper, and by the conduct of those who were hostile to

all ecclesiastical systems, and therefore wished to destroy or at least encroach

upon that portion of the Catholic fiuth which was retained by the reformers.

Moreover none but the middle classes in Italy were ever sincerely devoted to

the cause of liberty, and the spirituality of the German and French Protes-

tants could never be very popular among a people so fond of those arts which

li) Tzachirner, de causis impcditao in Francogal. sacrorum publ. emendationi.s. (0pp. Lps. 1S29

p. 818.)

[a) Wm. Stirli7ig, Cloister life of Charles V. Lond. 1852. 8.]

b) Claude Senarde, Ilist. vera do morte Jo. Diazii. 15-16. {Gerdesii Serin, anticpiar. vol. VIII

P. 1.) Corp. Ref vol. VI. p. llSs.

c) Kllistor. Arehiv. 1S24. P. 4. p. Is. K Jlitnch, K. v Este. Aach. 1831s3. 2 vols.

d) Del beneflclo di Cristo about 1540. & often. Riederer, Nachrr. vol. IV. p. 121. 235s8.
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arc addressed exclusively to the outward sense. When therefore the danger

was perceived at Rome, and an inquisitorial tribunal with formidable powers

was ap])ointed there (1542), many fled beyond the Alps, and others recanted

and relapsed into thoughtlessness, indiflference, or even insanity, (e) Dreading

the eloquence of martyrdom, the inquisition struck terror into the hearts of

the people rather by imprisonment, by consignment to the galleys, and by

secret executions. It was only in Calabria that the members of a few churches

of the Waldenses were hunted to death like wild beasts (15G0). Xear the end

of the sixteenth century all vestiges of Protestant communities in Italy were

completely obliterated. Among those who fled to foreign countries were some
highly honored divines and prelates, who, with few exceptions, spent their

lives in great unhappiness. (/)

CHAP. IV.—FANATICS AT^B ULTRAISTS OF THE REFORMATION.

Schlusselburff (p. 402.) IT. W. Erhkam, Gosch. d. pvot. Sekten im Zeita. d. Ref. Hamb. 184S.—

Hagen (p. 360.) vol. III.

§ 368. General Relations of the Reformation.

AVhile some who anticipated and co-operated in effecting the Reformation

flnally shrunk from its results, in the midst of the general commotions which

then took place, and the liberty which all enjoyed, many individuals of ditfer-

ent dispositions wished to share in the privileges of the new Church who
exceeded either the true limits of Protestantism, or at least those which the

popular mind could then tolerate. These extreme characters the reformed

churches with one common spirit violently rejected. What Calvin sanctioned

by a dark deed, Melancthon praised, {a) Luther remarked that the most

deadly acts of the inquisition might thus be justified, and that after all, the

hangmen were the most learned doctors. (J) In this way the maxim was

gradually formed, that errorists should be silenced, and that obstinate here-

tics should not indeed be put to death, but confined, and sent out of the coun-

try, Philip alone, among the princes, Avas disposed to recognize the right of

all men to liberty of conscience, and that persons of another faith may pos-

sess the essentials of true piety, (c)

e) C. L. Roth, Fr. Spieras Lebensende, Nurnb. 1829.

/) E. g. Sclilosser (p. 402. nt. i.) C. Schmidt, Vie de Pierre Martyr Vermigli. Strasb. 1835. 4. F.

Jfeyei; dieev. G-eineinde In Locarno, ilire Auswand. nach Zurich u. wcitere Schicks. Zur. lS36s. 2 vols.

a) Cidvini Defensio orth. fidei c. errores Serneti, ubi ostenditur, liaereticos jure gladii coercendos

esse. s. 1. 1554. Corp. Ref. vol. YIII. p. 362. [Stehbing, Hist, of the Church, vol. II. p. 12S. Spirit

of the Pilgrims, vol. III. p. 615. Bib. Repertory, vol. VIII. p. 87. Resa, Life of Calv. ed. hy Sibson,

note c. Henrij, Life of C. vol. IL p. 219.]

6) De Wette vol. II. p. 622. "Walch vol. IV. p. 759. X. 374. XV. 1636. XVI. 64. Yet see De
Wette vol. III. p. 498. V. 95. Walch vol. XIIL p. 442s.

c) Brief an Joh. Friedrich d. Mittlorn v. 7. Marz. 1559. {Sallg. vol. IIL p. 4S6ss. "Wetzlarsche.

Beitrr. vol. XI. p. 304ss.
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§ 369. Analaptists as Fanatics.

I. Jusitts MeniuH: d. Wiederteuffor Lcre vnd gelicimn. a. II. S. widorliift, M. Vorr. Lulli. Witt.

1680. and Von d. Gi-ist d. WT. Witt. 1541. 4. If. BtiUinge>\ d. WT. vrsprung, fiii-sanji, Sectcii. Zur.

1560. 4.—Newc Zeitiins: v. d. WT. zii Miinsst.r. (Mit Lutli. Vorr. u. Mclaiiclith. Projjositiones.) Niirnb.

1535. 4. Ordn. d. WT. zu M. l."i.35. 4. //. Dorjnun, warliafftlgt! liist. wio das Kv. zu M. aiigefangon

vnd durch d. WT. verstiret widi-r aufr-clir.rt liat. (Wilt.) 1536. 4. Magdeb. 1S47. //. a A'emsen-

broici; anahfii't fiiroris liist narralio. l.")C4-73. (defective: Menc/ce7i, Scrr Germ. vol. III. a poor

trans. : Gcsch d. WT. zu M. 1771. 4.)

II. If. J. If. Oiif, Ann. anabai)tistici. Has. ir.72. 4. ..V. Krohn, AVT. vorn. in \iederde\itscli. (llof-

mannianer.) Lps. 1758. V. A. Winter, Gcsch. d. bai. WT. Munch. 1S09. //. Jochinuti, Gescli. d.

KKeform zu M. u. ilires Unterganges durch d. WT. Milnst. 1825. J. Ifiist, Gesch. d. WT.
Munst. 1S36. C. A. CorneliuH, de fontib. quibus in Ili.st. seditionis Mon. viri docti usi sunt. Mon.

1850. K. I/ase, d. lleich d. WT. (Neue Propheten.)

While the Reformers justified their opposition to the papacy by appealing

to the Scriptures, or to clear and manifest reasons, it was not surprising tliat

others, on the contrary, decidedly arrogated to themselves as individuals

what the Church claimed for herself in general, and that fanatical persons

mistook their own passionate impulses for divine inspirations. Tiieir rejec-

tion of infant baptism, in consistency with the Protestant doctrine of faith,

and on account of its want of Scriptural authority, togetlier with their con-

sequent repetition of the baptism of adult believers, became the distinctive

badge of their party. These Anabaptists, who made their first appearance at

Zwichau and Wittenberg (1521), were nearly all put to death in the Peasants'

war, but in almost every part of the country, a class of enthusiasts resem-

bling them, but very unlike each other in moral and religious character, be-

came the pioneers and freebooters of the Reformation. Some of them were

persons who had renounced the world, and others were the slaves of their

own lusts ; to some of them marriage was only an ideal religious communion
of spirit, to others it was resolved into a general community of wives ; some

did not differ from the reformers with respect to doctrine, but others rejected

original sin and tlie natural bondage of the will, denied that we are to be

justified by the merits of Clirist alone, or that we can partake of his flesh,

and maintained that our Lord's body was from heaven, and not begotten by
the virgin. As they acknowledged no call but that which came directly

from God within them, they despised the ministerial office in the Church,

and though they denounced all historical records, they justified themselves by
isolated passages of the Bible for overthrowing all existing relations in social

life. In their assumed character of men moved by the Holy Ghost, they

were of course exalted above all law, and frequently exhibited a spirit of

rebellion against every kind of government. Hence, among both Catholics

and Protestants it was thought right to punish them even Avith death. In

Milnster., where the Reformation and civic liberty liad obtained the ascend-

ency by rather violent measures (1532), some Anabaptists from the Nether-

lands having driven out all who oi)posed them, formed a theocratic Democra-

cy (Feb., 1584), which was to be the commencement of Christ's i)romised

kingdom on earth. Matthiesen was regarded by them as the prophet Enoch,

and after his heroic death, Bockelson was received by them as the king of the

world. Prophets were sent abroad in every direction, a kind of community
of goods and polygamy were introduced among them, and the most san-
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guinary proceedings Avere enacted under a pretended divine inspiration, until,

after a courageous defence, Munster was conquered by the neighboring

princes (June 24th, 1525). Their disorderly conduct was then arrested by

the sword, and the authority of the hierarchy and of the nobility was re-

established.

§ 370. Tlic Anabaptists as an Orderly Community. Collegiants.

Menno Sim. Fundamcntiinn, together with some other unimportant small works. 1575. 0pp.

Ainst. 164G. Comp. Arcliiv. f. KGe?ch. ISU. vol. II. B. K. lioosen, Menno S. Lj.s. 1S4S. ,/. O.

t/e/i/'/jii/, grundl. II. V. den Taufges. b. 1615.) from the Dutch \>y E. van Gent.) Jena. 1720.— //.

Schyn. H. Christianorum, qui Mcnnonitae appell.intur. Amst 1723. and H. Mcnn. plenior dednctio.

lb. 1729. G. L. v. Reibswils and F. Wadzeck, Beitrr. z. Kenntn. d. taufges. Gemeinden. Bisl. lS21ss.

2 vols. A. Hitn.-'.ingei; das Rel K. u. Schuhveseu d. Menn. Speyer. 183 1.

—

J. Wiggers, d. Taufges.

in d. Pfalz. (Zeitsoh. f. hist. Th. 1S4S. II. 3.—Hues, gegenw. Ziist. d. Menn. u. Colleg. Jen. 1743. Ar-

chiv. f. KG. 1S14. vol. I. Part 3.

The misfortunes and extravagances of the Anabaptists of Munster com-

pelled those who survived either partially to distrust their claims to infidlibil-

ity and their hopes of a secular kingdom, or to throw themselves upon the ex-

pectation of an advent of Christ in the future. These scattered, divided and

dispirited communities were collected into small congregations in various

parts of the Netherlands and on the German sea-coasts, by the pious dili-

gence of Menno Simon, who had formerly been a priest (d. 1561). Under

the name of Assemblies of the Saints, they adopted a rigid discipline, re-

jected all oaths, war, lawsuits, and divorce except for adultery, and prac-

tised the washing of feet as a sacred ordinance ; and thougli they obeyed

the authorities, they contended that it did not become a successor of Christ

to exercise Avorldly jurisdiction. Public toleration was conceded to them in

the Netherlands when the liberty of those provinces was obtained, and grad-

ually it was allowed them in England and Germany. But even during

Menno's life they became divided on the subject of the rigidity of excommu-

nication into the Pure and the Gross, or on the doctrine of election into

Calvinists and Arminians. With the latter class the Collegiants became

united more particularly in Rhyp.sburg. This sect sprung up about 1620,

when the Arminian clergy were excommunicated, and three brothers of the

name of Kodde., ruling elders of more than ordinary proficiency in the Scrip-

tures, collected such as were of the same faith Avith themselves into assem-

blies for prayer (Collegia). They rejected all ecclesiastical offices for religious

instruction, and demanded a severity of morals such as prevailed in the

primitive Church, but they were almo.st indifferent with respect to ecclesias-

tical articles of faith. Hence persons of very different sentiments were to be

found among them, but the association by which their congregations were

united Avas not dissolved until some time in the nineteenth century.

§ 371. Antitrinitarians.

Ch. Sand, Bibl. Antitrr. Freist. (Amst.) 16S4. F. S. Bock, Hist Antitrr. Socinianor. Lps. et Ee-

giom. 1774SS. 2 vols. F. TrecMel, M. Servet u. s. Vorganger. Heidelb. 1839.

The fellowship of the Reformers Avith the Clmrch was shown by their

inviolable attachment to the ancient Catholic symbols. But those in various
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conntrie.", and especially in Italy, who were secretly opposed to all eccle.^ias-

tical creed.s, indulged the hope that they would find an asylum in countries

possessing the Reformation. Some of these, therefore, in the name of the

Scriptures or of intellectual freedom, claimed the right to reje t any ecclesi-

astical doctrine.'!, and especially the doctrine of the Trinity as it had been

taught in the Church, or in an Anabaptist spirit uttered opinions respecting

this right from a professed divine inspiration. The reformers, however, has-

tened as speedil3' as possible to deny all fellowshii) with such heretics, by a

sentence which adjudged such persons to a capital punishment. John Deiich

thought he discovered in the abundant love whidi Christ ])roduced by his

agency before he came into the world, and which he tyjjically represented, a

state of exaltation above the Scriptures and all laws, and yet led to the pre-

cise course of conduct which they required. Ilis education in polite litera-

ture did not raise him above the secret practice of anabaptism, in which he

thought seven evil spirits were abjured, and seven good spirits were received

by the believer. He Avas opposed to the doctrine of the equality of the Son

with the Father as a real idolatry, but the principal point on which his feel-

ings were enlisted, was one in Avhicli he maintained that an eternal liell was

inconsistent with the divine mercy. He was merely exjjelled from the sphere

of his activity in the cities of Upper Germany, and escaped martyrdom as a

heretic by an early death (1528). {a) Ilitzer. a learned friend of Zwingle and

a popular poet, was, while full of expressions of repentance, beheaded at Con-

stance for his assertion of the unity of God (1529), although he was also

convicted of holding Anabaptist sentiments and of adulterous conduct, {h)

Servetvs^ a native of Aragon, and a man of extensive acquirements but of a

restless disposition, tauglit that the Deity Avas tlie real essence of all things

;

that the Avorld in all its torms is actually nothing; that the Trinity is only a

revelation of the great First Cause in the form of the light and the Avord

finally completed in the incarnation ; and that the Holy Spirit is merely a

mode in Avhich God communicates himself to created beings. He therefore

derided the Trinity held by the Church as a three-hended Cei-berus, and

thought himself destined to be the restorer of Christianity. He Avas burned

by the Catholics in effigy, and by the Protestants in reality, at Geneva

(1553). (') Campanus^ Avho appealed from the whole world to the apostles,

and described the Son in accordance with Arian vicAvs, and the Spirit as only

the influence by which man was redeemed and assimilated to God, died in

prison at Cleves (about 1578). {d) Gentilis, a Calabrian, completed the doc-

trine of three Gods of unequal rank, Avhich had been advanced by Gribaldo^

a) Vom Gesetz G. (s. 1. eta.) Geistl. Bliimengartl. (6 small Trcatuses by Denck.) Amst. 1680.

—

Hagen vol. III. p. 275ss. IJeherle, J. Denck u. p. Buchl. v. Gesetz. (Stud. n. Krit 1851. II. Is.)

V) J. J. Breitinger, Anecd. de L. Ilctzero. (Museum Helv. 1751. vol. VI.) Dietrich, in d. Tub.

Zeitsch. 1S34. H. 4.

c) Diall. de Trin. (Flagen.) 1532. Christianismi restitutio. (Vien.) 1553.—Relation du procos

criminal intent6 :\ Geneve centre \L Servet, redigee d'apres les documents orijiinaux par A. liiUiet,

Gen. 1S44. Gtlcini fldelis expos, errorum Serv. s. 1. 1554.

—

jVon/ieim, IlisL Scrv. Illmst 1727. 4.

and Ncue Nacbr. v. d. Arzte Scrv. Hlmst. 1750. 5. Jleherle, Scrv. Trin. u. Cliristol. (Tiib. Zeitsch,

1S40. II. 2.) Baur, Dreicinigk. vol. III. p. 46ss. \^Y. IT. Drummond, Life of Scrvetus. Lond. 1848.

12. li. Wright, Apol. for Serv. Lond. 1805. 12. Henry, Life of Calv. vol. II. and as in § 3GS. nt. a.]

d) Schelhorn, de Camp. (Amoenitt, liter, vol. XI.)

28
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a learned jurist, by maintaining that the Son was another God of the same

nature, but derived from the Father. He saved his life by a recantation, an

ecclesiastical penance, and an act of perjury at Geneva, but lost it at Berne,

as he thonglit, in honor of the Father (156G). (e) David Joris, a painter

from Delft, -who had before been highly esteemed as a prophet in the new

kingdom at Munster, taught that the Trinity Avas merely a revelation of

God in three ditferent ages of the world, and assembled together Anabap-

tists of all kinds, with the promise tliat they should take possession of the

eiirth as the Israelites did of Canaan in the age of the Holy Spirit, which had

made its appearance in him. He Avas whipped and outlawed, but found an

honorable asylum under an assumed name at Basle (d. 1556). (/) Others

took refuge in Poland, and were tliere at first known under the common
name of Dissidents, but Avere, after 1565, expelled from the Reformed Church

as Unitarians. They were not entirely free from persecution, but through

the favor of some poAverful supporters they obtained a general centre for

their body at Racau (1569). {g) In Transylvania a public recognition of the

Unitarians Avas obtained (1571) by the influence of the Piedmontese Blan-

drafa^ the private physician of the prince. Jesus Avas honored by this sect

simply as a man, but one Avho was richly endoAved by God and exalted for

dominion over the whole world. Adoration was paid to him by most of

them, and those who refused this Avere persecuted. (A)

§ 372. Socinians.

I. Bibl. fratrum Polon. Irenop. (Ainst.) 1656. S vols. f. Ch. Ostorodt, Unterriclitung v. d.

Hauptp. d. chr. R. Rak. 1604. and oft. Catech. Racov. (1609. 12. and oft. Poln. 1605.) ed. Oeder,

Frcf. 1739. Wissowatiug, Eel. rationalis. 1685. Amst. 1703. Stan. Lulieniecii, 11. ref. Pol.

Freist. 1685.

II. Buddens, de orig. Socinian. Jen. 1725. 4. Ziegler. Lehrbf;. d. F. Soe. {Tlenke, N. Mag. vol.

IV. p. 201ss.) E. Bengel, Ideen z. Erkl. d. Soc. Lebrbgr. (Tiib. M.ik. St. Uss.) O. Fock, der So-

cinianifmus in der Gesammtentw. d. christl. Geistes, nacb s. bist. Verlauf u. Lebrbegr. Kiel 1S47.

2 Abth.

Laelius Socinvs, belonging to the noble familj' of the Sozini of Siena,

spent his time, after 1547, in reformed countries in the character of an

inquiring but sceptical man of letters, under the advice and toleration of the

reformers, and highly esteemed for his honesty and intelligence (d. 15G2). (a)

It was by his nephcAv and heir, Faustns Socinns (d. 1604), that tlie Unitarians

in Poland, Avith Avhom he became connected, became organized as a commu-

e) B. Aretius, Val. Gentilis jiisto capitis supplicio aflfecti II. Gen. 1567. 4. Gent, impietatum es-

plicatio e.xactis Senatus Genev. c. pracf Th. Bezae, Gen. 1567. 4.

/) T'Wonderboek; 1542. 4. 1555. f.—Hist. Dav. Jovia d. Erzketzers, durch d. Univ. Basel. Bas.

1559. 4. II. vitae Dav. Georgii haeresiarebae, conscr. ab ipsius genero, Xio. Blesdikio, ed. J. Re-

vius, Daventr. 1642. 12 Jessenius, aufgedeckte Larve Dav. Georgii. Kiel. 1670. 4.

g) Catecbesis et Conf. fidei coetus per Pol. congregati in nomine J. C. Cracov. 1574 12. known as

the 1. Kacovian Catecbism.

h) Blanir. Conf. Antitr. c. rcfutatione Fhicii, ed. Ilenke, Illmst. 1794. (0pp. acad. p. 24.5.)

Ilebevle, a. d. Lcbren v. Bland. (Tilb. Zeitscbr. 1S40. II. 4.)—Summa univ. 'lb. cbr. sec. Unitarioa

Claudiop. 17S7. (Rosenmitller, in Staiidlin's ii. Tzscb. Arcbiv. f. KGesch. vol. I. H. 1.)

fl) Ch. F. lllgen. Vita L. Socini. Lps. 1814. Symbolae ad vit. et doct. L. S. ill. Lps. 3 P.

1826-44. 4. Orelli, L. Soe. (Ba-sl. wiss. Zeitscbr. 1824. vol. II. P. 3. p 118ss.) F. Trechsel, Lelin

Sozini u. die Antitrinitarier sr. Zeit. Ilcidelb. 1844.
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nity, and received a complete system of doctrine. (?/) Tlie principal article

of thif; was an attempt at an accommodation between different parties by the

doctrine, that although Jesus was born a mere man, he was nevertheless

witliout anj' earthly father, aud was wonderfully endowed by God, was

taken up into heaven, and as the reward of his life was deified, that he

niiglit be a mediator, to bring man, alienated from God by sin, to the knowl-

edge and grace of God, and tliat he might reign as the king of his people in

all periods of time. As man is destitute of any natural knowledge of God,

divine revelation is made to correspond with the laws of his mind. The

Socinian explanations of the New Testament were therefore frequently of a

bold and novel character, but conformed to the prejudices of a limited un-

derstanding, and the ethical system adopted was more of a social than of a

religious nature. Christianity was viewed on the Avholo as a moral redemp-

tion by our own efforts. The connection with the Anabaptists, \vhich Socinus

found aIroa<ly formed, was very soon broken off. Socinianism was the extreme

of opposition to popery, and was never a true pulsation, but the feverish ex-

citement of the Protestant Church when it was sinking into a chill ortho-

doxy. Its advocates were never regarded by the Protestants as Christians,

and it was only in Altorf, near the commencement of the seventeenth cen-

tury, that they succeeded in forming an organized party. Even this was

S(jon suppressed. A few literary men, especially among tlie Armiuians, have

been obliged to defend themselves against the reproach of Socinianism. (c)

In Poland, the attack upon Protestantism was most ferocious against the So-

cinians. In 1638 they lost possession of Eacau, where the Polish nobility

had been educated, and in 1G58 they were entirely exterminated under the

ostensible charge of being traitors to the government, (d) The exiled con-

gregations found refuge under the great Elector, and individuals took up their

residence in the Netherlands, but the proper time for Socinianism as a sect

was now post.

§ 373. Caspar SchiFcncTcfcld of Ossing. Sehastinn Franc?,-.

For Iiis writings, see Wtclc/i, Bibl. theol. TIi. II. p. G7.-^s. Kurze Lebensb. Schw. without place. 1C97.

ITisL Nadir, v. Scliw. sanit Anzalil sr. i^cbrr. Preii/.l. 1744. Die wesentl. Lehrc dcs llerrn C. Schw.

u. f-r. Glaubcnsgen<is.son. Drsl. 177G. (Jdhne) Dankb. Erin, an d. Schwenkfeldcr zu Pliila<leli)hia. Giirl.

1S16.— ir((/(t;i(/, de Seliwenkfeldianisino. Lps. 1580. 4. Erhkam, p. %T>l%%.—Frunvk: Parado.ta 2S0

d. i. Wundcrred. aus d. H. S. (Ulin. 1534.) 4. Banin d. Wiss. Gutes u. Biises. Ulni. lf)34. 4. Dio

Giildin Arch. Augsb. 153S. f. Das verbiillischiert iiiit sibcn Sigcln verschlossne Buch. (Iljid.) 1539.

f.—(S'. Th. WaUl, dc vita scri[)tis et syst. mysL S. Kninci. Erl. 1793. 4. K. am Eiide, kliine Naclileso

ziid. unvollst Nachrr. v. S. Er. Numb. 179C. 4. niit 2. Fortss. 179S-99. Iftigen \o]. HI. p. 314ss.

Erbkam, p. 2S0s8. C. T. Kaim, d. K«f. d. EeicLsst. Ulm. Stuttg. 1851. p. 269ss.

As the Reformation found salvation only in the Scriptures but by means

of a true and saving faith, the latter, Avhen it was especially ardent, some-

times rose against the narrowness aud uncertainty of all merely external

I) Opp. Irenop. 1656. 2 vols. f. {Przypcoviun) Vita F. S. 1636. 4. before 0pp. Soc. u. Bibl. frat.

Polonorum. Soidmin, Mem. of the Life of F. S. Lond. 1777.

c) liiimbach, Einl. in d. P. Strcit. d. ev. K. mit d. Soc. Cob. 1753. 2 vols. 4. Zellner, II. Crypto-

Soclnismi Altorfinac Acad, infcsti. Lps. 1729. 2 vol.s. 4.

</) Proditioiu'S Arianoruin patriae suae sub tcinpus belli Suecici. 1057. 4. On the other ^iJe : Lu-

lieniecii Memoriale in causa Fratruin L'nitar. Stetini. 1059.
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Scripture. The confidence whicli Avas thus produced in an immediate and

living communion with Christ is well illustrated by the case of Sclncencl-feld

(d. 1501 ). In the court of the Duke of Lignitz, he formed a centre of influ-

ence in behalf of the Reformation in Silesia, and (even in 1525) was on

terms of personal intercourse with Luther. He, however, came gradually to

the conclusion, that although Luther was correct in opposing the papacy, the

new kingdom proposed by the reformers was to be wholly conformed to the

outward letter, and therefore was not likely to afford much assistance in the

Christian life. On his banishment from Silesia he betook himself to Suabia

(1528), where he maintained a friendly intercourse with the Protestant

]jnnces, and a violent controversy Avith tlie Protestant theologians. By the

latter he was held up as the chief of all fanatics, but he seems to have propa-

gated his principles without attempting to found an independent party. The

main points of his system, in addition to all kinds of strange sentiments

respecting the deification of Christ's flesh for us, that it might be the food

of our souls in the Lord's Supper, and respecting Christ's death as a penalty

paid to Satan for man, («) were his exclusive regard for sincere piety in the

heart by means of a gracious incarnation of Jesus Christ within us, and a con-

sequent indifference to the mere letter of tlie Scripture or the visible Church.

A few followers and congregations, especially in North America, have pre-

served some true memorials of him until the present time, (h) "With similar

views, but with more learning and moderation, Thamerus (d. 1569) has de-

fended the redeemed and divinely enlightened conscience in opposition to a

reliance upon the sacred letter. He Avas therefore obliged to fall out Avith

the reformers, and thereby proved that the Catholic doctrine on this subject

was more consistent Avith sound common sense than the Protestantism of

that period, (c) The idea that God is continually making revelations to all

believers, was not by any means incredible to enlightened human reason.

The principal champion for this doctrine Avas Seb. Francl\ originally from

"Woerd (DonauAvoerth, d. at Basle about 1543), successively a priest, a Lu-

theran preacher, a soap manufacturer, a learned printer, and ahvays a popular

writer. {<!) He found edification in the apparent contradictions and obscure

passages of the Scriptures, the letter of Avhich he regarded as the sAvord of

Antichrist by Avhich the Christian is slain, and yet the sacred pyx in which

the true Christ is conveyed to men. He allowed himself to believe nothing

except on the united testimony of his OAvn heart and conscience, and he pro-

fessed subjection to no master but himself. He was acquainted Avith ancient

philosophy, Avas familiar with the mysticism of the middle ages, and de-

scribed the Deity as the everlasting essence, Avhich needed not the existence

of any creature, and yet pervaded and acted through all created forms. The

will of man, however, being free, may either be governed by the divine

nature within him, or may pervert this nature to unhallowed objects. When-

a) G. L. Jlahn, Schw. Sententia de Clir. persona et opere. Vrat 1S47.

\p) J. Schultz, in Hist, of Re!. Denominations in U. S. (Harrisburg. 1S49. 8.) p. 55T.]

c) A. Neunder, Tlieub. Tliamer, d. Ropraes. u. Vorg:inger moderner Geistesrichtung. Brl. 1S42.

d) \om Latter d. Trunkenli. 1531. 4. Chronica, Zeytbucli u. Geschychtbibcl. Strassb. 1531. f.

Cosmographie o. AVeltbucli. 1534. f. Spruchwoitor, Sclione Weisen, Herrliche Clugreden u. Hoff-

Bpriicli. Frnkf. 1541. and oft.
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ever he passively submits to it, God becomes man ia hiin. Thus in Socrates,

in Christ, and in others, "what lias been concealed, unexpressed, and even

unpossessed in many, becomes manifest, and God becomes dependent in the

flesh that man may become deified in following him on the way to the cross.

Franck was driven out of Strasbourg and Ulm, and the Landgrave and Me-

lanctlion(') uttered warnings against him as tlie devil's special and favorite

blasphemer. (./') He thought the papac}' so worn out in the hands of the

devil, that when Satanic influences could find no concealment behind St.

Peter's chair, a new papacy had been established as si^eedily as possible.

The Christianity which he endeavored to promote was to be free from a'.l

restraints, from sectarian policy, from factious strife, and indeed from all ex-

ternal things. But so completely did he fall out with the ruling spirits of

his age, that no course remained for him but with them to wait patiently for

the approaching end of this world, while within liimself the shores of a new

world were rising on his view.

CHAP, v.—CONDITION AND KESULTS OF PROTESTANTISM.

Ilundexhagen, d. deutsche Protestantism. Frkf. (1S4S-47.) ISuO. D. Schenke!, d. "\Vesi-n d. Pro-

test a. d. Quellen d. llcf. Zcita. Schnfrii. lS46ss. 3 vols.

§ 374. Frotcstantism as a Princij^Ie.

The object of the reformers was to return to the purity of the apostolic

Church, and to remove the abuses which had become almost universal dur-

ing subsequent centuries, especially on the subject of justification by works

and the deification of creatures. They therefore maintained that the word

of God was the only authority in matters of faith, and that human nature is

so corrupt that it can attain salvation only by the merits of Christ, ajipropri-

ated by a faith wrought by divine power. (r<) The struggle after freedom

was regarded as a subordinate matter, and as a general thing was very little

a subject of attention. But as justification by faith was a transaction which

took place entirely between Christ and the heart of the believer himself, and

they were obliged to oppose the claim of the existing Church to infallibility

and the exclusive power of .saving men, and as the new Church could claim

no such power while struggling against the positive right, it laid hold of that

which is eternal and abstract. The ideal of a perfect Cliurch was therefore

proposed, in which the different churches were variously represented in pro-

portion to their faith, although no one of them was ever perfect. This invisi-

ble Church therefore embraced all true believers in all jdaces on earth, (h)

The idea of Profestautism was in this way unconsciously developed. The

term itself was of a later origin, drawn from a prominent individual fact

«) C. Hef. vol. IIL p. 9S8i!8. with the subscriptions of the divines assembled at Smalcald in 1540.

/) Lutli. in Wiilch vol. XIV. p. 304.

a) A. Dorner, d. Princip. unsrer Kirche nacli d. innern Vorli. sr. zwei Soitcn. Kiel. 1841. D
Schenkel, d. Pr. d. Prot. Mit bes. Benichts. d. neuestcn Verliandl. Scliatl'h. 1852.

h) The essential idea is fmind in: Apol. CoytfeKn. Aug. Art. IV. Widch vol. XX. p. 1-3S1. The
very words: Zicingli, brcvis E.xpositio, art de Eccle>ia. Calv. Inst IV, 1. 7.
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and applied to a jrreat general idea. On the one liand, it implies a continual

protest airainst the extravagant claims of Catholicism, and on the other an

acknowledgment of a common nniversal Christianity wherever a heart is

found in connection with Christ. It likewise claims to be the Christianity

of the heart and of freedom. So far, however, were the reformers from per-

ceiving this in the midst of the excitement of their internal and external

conflicts of faith, that from the time of the convent of Berg and the Synod

of Dordrecht, the Protestant Church appears only like a purified form of

Catholicism. In various ways it practically represented itself as infallible,

and even expressly claimed that there Avas no salvation out of itself, (r) In

its doctrinal statements respecting man's natural state, it wore the aspect of

a Christianity of bondage. In both Churches of the Reformation the Pro-

testant principle w^as realized at first in the highest degree, in accordance

with the type shown in the character of their respective founders. In the

Reformed Church it appeared in the form of the a.scendency of a vigorous

nnderstanding, requiring an unconditional return to tlie forms of primitive

Christianity. In the Lutheran Church it took the form of a predominant

profound feeling, and recognized an historical development in the Church.

In the first place, the disagreement respecting the doctrine of the Lord's

Supper which was determined by this ditference in original character, could

hardly fail in producing the precise disagreement w^hich afterwards folloAved

with respect to the two natures of Christ. Tlien the different political throes

which attended the birth of the respective Churches, were evidently deter-

mined by the ethical character of each. The Lutheran nations were disposed

to leave even their earthly affixirs in the hands of the all-controlling God-

man, while the Reformed with bold activity set about the completion of the

work of their heavenly King. In these diversities we may discover the

ground for the difference of aims which is discoverable in these Churches

;

the Lutheran fixes its eye principally upon the eternal salvation of man,

while the ultimate object of the Reformed is the glory of God. This differ-

ence, however, is rapidly vanishing, (d)

§ 375. Morals.

The doctrine of salvation by faith was opposed to that of dependence

upon works, and the idea of Christian freedom was in direct hostility to that

of the depression of the intellect by human enactments. The simplicity and

absolute character of the moral laAV was secured when evangelical counsels

were regarded as only the non-essential means by which its objects were to

c) Zwingl. de vera et falsa rel. (0pp. vol. II. p. 192.) On the other hand : Calv. Instt. 1. IV. c 2.

§ -i.2.—Mo8er, Corp. jur. ev. Lut. 1T3S. vol. II. p. 395. Comp. A. K. Zeitung. ISSl. N. 130. 1S32:

N. 122. 1833. N. 20s. 130.

d) J. Tichler, de indole sacr. einendationis a Zw. institutae recte aestimanda. Traj. 1S27. 3r.

Gobel, rel. Eigentliiiml. d. Inth. u. rcf. K. Conn. 1S3T. J. P. Lange, welche Geltiing- gebulirt d.

Eigenthuml. d. ref. K. Zur. 1S41. Ilagenhach, d. ref. K. in Bcz. a Verfass. u. Cult. Scliaffh. 1842.

K. Strohel, u. d. Untersch. d. Inth. u. rcf. K. (Zcitsch. f. luth. Tb. 1S42. H. 3.) Zyro, v. CTiaraktcr 4
rcf. K. (Stud. u. Krit. 184-3. II. 3.) 3Ierle D'Auhigne, Luther n. Calvin, [transl. in D'Aub. and his

tvTitings, New Tork. 1846.]—^. Schweiser, GLchre d. rcf K. 1844. vol. I. p. 7s3. Sehneckenliirger

in Stud. u. Krit. 1S47. II. 4. and Theol. Jabrhb. 1S4S. II. 1.
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be attained. The reformers endeavored, by means of German and Latin

popular books and schools on an ecclesiastical basis, to educate a people who
could appreciate and act upon Protestant principles, (a) In consequence

of the unwonted freedom proclaimed at the Reformation, it must be con-

ceded tliat tlie seeds of wild passions already sown were made suddenly to

spring up. By the prominence given to original sin, in comparison with

which particular temptations and sins were looked upon as of inferior im-

portance, the moral power of Protestantism certainly became mucb less than

we should have expected from so great a religious revolution. {/>) It must

also be remarked, that mere ortliodoxy more and more constantly took the

place of a living faith ; and in the low state of education which then pre-

vailed, there was great danger that the high ground taken respecting works,

and the Calvinistic doctrine of predestination, Avould lead to an easy kind of

religious practice. It is true that Luther at one time spoke of Germany as

worse than Sodom, and mourned that he spoke the German language ; Me-

lancthoa deplored that all the waters of the Elbe were not enough for tears

to weep over the unfortunate dissensions of the Reformation ; and the re-

formers generally, in view of these evils, gave way to the presentiment tliat

the end of the world was near. It should be remembered, however, that

Luther was at that time angry that the Reformation had just been abused to

those selfish purposes which are never wanting in the midst of sueh revolU'

tions ; that he applied to his age the same rule he was accustomed to use

with respect to his own heart, and in his monastic confinement looked upon

the luxury naturally springing from the increased wealth acquired by the

middle classes on the discovery of America as a crime ; nor should we for-

get that ^k'lancthon sometimes shrunk back from the very mental conflicts

which had been conjured up by his own power. At all events, it was not

long before the Church took upon itself the work of controlling public

morals. Among the Lutherans, it is true, this was attempted without any

thorougli system of ecclesiastical discipline, but by means of exhortations,

monitory lectures, and excommunication, not unfrequently mingled with nmcli

passion, (c) In both Churches there was an occasional reference to the

power of punishment possessed by the civil authorities. A domestic and

ecclesiastical system of morality was thus established, of so rigid a character,

that when compared with the fticility possessed in the Catliolic Church of

alternating between sinful pleasures and penitential exercises, it appeared to

have produced, in connection with profound religious spirituality, a severe,

sometimes a gloomy and a restless disi)ositi()n. Such was particularly the

case in the French and Scotch Churches, and an extreme form of it was de-

veloped among the Puritans. The Sabbath Avas observed with scrupulous

exactness, and many things before regarded as discretionary or innocent were

now treated as sins. On the other hand, we have the single fact of the big-

o) De constitnendis Ecbolis Luth. liber, praecedit Jfel. praefatio. Has:. 1524. ( Walch vol. X. p.

532.) r. //. Sc/iuler, Gescli. d. kutecli. licl. Unterr. untcr. d. Prot Hal. Ib02. A. Sduieffei; de liii-

fluence de Luth. sur reducation du peu|)lc. Par. 1S.';3.

h) E. Sarcerius, v. jherllclier Vbitalion. Eisl. 1055. 4. Comp. Kngelhardl in Zeit.'^ch. f. hist. Th.

1S60. n. 1.

c) E. g. A. Muscidus, v. pludrichten Hosenteuful. Frnkf. (155(f) 1557.
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amy of tlie LaiKlp:ravc, for the secret consummation of which Luther and

his co]len<rucs granted a dispensation. This was done by him for the pur-

pose of avoiding a still greater evil, and was justified by a reference to the

divine disj)ensation in behalf of Abraham, and to the papal license given to

the Count of Glcichen. It was, however, done with too little care for the

interests of the Church, and proved a stumbling-block Avhich was harshly

used against him, and was even abused in public for justifying a barbarous

polygamy, (d) No divorces were allowed except for adultery, and yet by

official and entire separation of the parties they prepared the way for further

concessions, (e) The approbation which the reformers gave to the assassina-

tion of tyrants, proceeded in Melancthon's case from the influence of hie

ecclesiastical and classical studies, and in Luther's case from the views of

right which prevailed among the ancient Germans, and a manly self-

respect. (/) The whole fanciful system of faith in magic and in Satanic

influences remained undisturbed and possibly even more distinctly prominent,

in consequence of the poetic manner in which Luther involuntarily described

his conflicts with the devil. But even before the movements connected with

the Eeformation were over, important efforts were made to construct a sci-

entific system of ethics, in which the virtues were classified in the usual

ancient and theological form, but springing out of a justifying faith. The

extreme excitement against Osiander's doctrines (§ 347) was in the Lutheran

Church especially unfavorable to a further investigation of such subjects, (g)

§ 876. Lcno.

The reformers maintained merely the ordinary view of law, according to

which the power of the state was entirely separated from that of tie Church,

and Luther even boasted that he had kept them from being perilously confound-

ed, {a) But with a full consciousness of the result, they went back to the posi-

tion of the apostolic Church, derived the whole authority of all ecclesiastical

officers from the local churches, and would allow no one but God, (b) and least

of all the princes, of whom Luther had a very poor opinion, (c) to have do-

minion over souls. In the constitution of the Hessian Church, an attempt

Avas made to form an equal balance between the independence of the particu-

lar congregations and the unity of the provincial established Church (§ 329).

Luther had doubts whether any artificial legislation could form a people

adapted to such a state of things, (d) His favorite idea of a Church was not

one in which the popular element was highest, but one in which every indi-

vidual was looked upon as moved by the Holy Ghost, (e) But in one

d) De Wette \i>\. V. p. 236ss. C. Hff. vol. III. p. 849. J/eppe, urk. Beitrr. z. Gesch. (L Doppel-

ehe d. Landgr. (Zeitsch. f. hist. Th. 1S52. 11. 2.)

e) Merkwurd. Ehefall, initgeth. v. Schwann. (Zeitsch. f. tliur. Gesch. 1S53. H. 2.)

/) Strohel. Miscell. vol. I. p. ITO. Vkert vol. II. p. 46. ^yalch vol. XXII. p. 2151s.

g) Venatoriug, d. virt chr. 1. III. Nor. 1529. P. r. Eitsen, Ethik. Witt. 1571. Comp. Pelt in

Stud. w. Krit, 1848. H. 2. Schicarz, Ibid. 1850. II. 1. A. Sckweizer, Ibid. H. Iss.

a) Covf. Aug. II, 7. Wahh vol. X. p. 294ss.

—

Schenkel, n. d. urspr. Verb. d. K. z. Staate a. d.

Gebiete der. ev. Prot. (Stud. u. Krit. 1850. II. Is.)

I) Art. Smalc. p. 852s. De Wette vol. IV. p. 106. Wah-h vol. X. p. 452. 469.

c) Hid. p. 461. d) Schr. an d. Landgrafen in Pichter, KVerf. (nt. /) p. 40s.

e) Walch vol. X. p. 271s.
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case the limits, and in another the power itself, showed tliat in actual

practice both views were impracticable in their full extent. In arranging

the powers of the Cliurcli, however, Luther always had his eye exclusively

upon the spiritual interest. In the empire, the Church could he rei)resented

onl}' by tlie imperial states; and in the hope that the legal bisliops would at

some time become reconciled to the Church, the sujicrior ecclesiastical offices

in Germany remained vacant. For the time being, therefore, the princes and

magistrates from love to the Church performed the functions of the highest ec-

clesiastical offices as provisional bishops, tliough with the counsel of distin-

guished doctors and tlie aid of the provincial states. Consistories, composed

of civil officers and clergy, were instituted (alter 15311) principally for jurisdic-

tion over causes connected with marriage, excommunication, and processes in

which clergymen were concerned. The government of each provincial

Church gradually fell of itself into their hands, responsible only to the civil

authorities, so that the actual legal system became directly the reverse of the

legal i)rinciple originally proposed. (/) Even then Luther had cause to sigh

over the bishopric of the court, without any spiritual character, and some-

times particular divines, Avlieii oppressed, reminded the princes that Christ

Lad not delivered his peojjle from papal bondage merely to make them slaves

to the Politici. {//) But the actual condition of things was soon justified on

legal principles by various learned men, on the ground that it was a transfer

of the episcopal power to the hands of orthodox princes by virtue of the

Religious Peace (Episcopal system). (Ji) The congregations included in the

district of each imperial state constituted a distinct provincial Church. And
yet from their opposition to the Catholic imperial Church, and from their

possession of a common creed, the Protestant-ftates even after the dissolution

of the League of Smalkald, regarded themselves especially in the general diet

as a single political ecclesiastical corporation, and the provincial churches,

althougli some of them might be beyond the limits of the empire, were

looked upon as constituting a single evangelical Church, joined together by

mutual sympathy in love and conflicts. Tlie Reformed Church received a

republican constitution in consequence of the peculiar mode of its origin, and

the country in which it was formed. Its basis consisted of a system of

synods composed of clergymen and elders, in a regular ascending series up

to the highest assembly. This system, however, was never fully carried out

except in the French and Scottish churches, and even in them the co-optatiou

of the elders and the clioico of the ministers were necessary through the

higher synods, the congregations having only the i-ight of a rejection. In

the German Reformed churches tlie Presbyteries gave way before the Con-

sistories of the governments, (i) and in the Lutheran churches of the Lower

/) Wdlch p. 1906. Z. RicMer, d. ev. KOrdnungen des 16. Jahrli. BrI. 1840. 2 vols. 4. Hid.
Gesch. d. ev. KVcrf. in DeutscliL Lps. 1851.

g) De Wette vol. III. \i. 596. Faculty nt Jena, 15C1 : Salig vol. III. p. 635. Fiic. at Wittenb.

1G38: Consil. Theol. Vit Frcf. 1604. f. P. II. p. 129.

70 M. SU'j/hani, Tract, de jiirisd. Kost. (1C09.) 1623. 4. Esp. Carpzov.

i) Tous Irs pynodes nationaux des Ogl. ref. de Franco, par Aijmoii, Have. 1710. 2 vols. 4. Ehrard,
EnUt. u. erste Entwickl. d. Presb. Vcrf. d. ref. K. Frankr. (Zeitscli. f. hist. Th. 1849. II. 2.) A. G^m-
berg, d. scliott. Naliunalk. nach gegenw. Verf. llaiub. 1844s. 2 vols. JSacl;

(i>. 424.) //. v. MiMer.
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Rliiue a synodal constitution was preserved, (l) Tlie plan of preserving the

external \inity of the Church by a representation from all jiortions of it

throuj^h the Synod of Dort, failed in consequence of the method taken for

the composition of that body, and the dissensions which prevailed among

its members. The Churches of the several nations were therefore only

spiritually connected Avith one another. The royal supremacy in the Angli-

can Church was limited by the popular branch of the states. The legal

synods of the superior and inferior clergy (Convocations) were indeed inten-

tionally kept without much influence, and finally were entirely neglected, but

the ecclesiastical legislation was consequently transferred to the Parliament.

The actual administration of ecclesiastical atiairs remained in the hands of the

bishops, who were made dependent upon the crown by its poAver to nominate

and transfer them, and by the inadequate revenues of their dioceses. (I) In

Sweden also the king remained the head of the Church, and the legisla-

tive passed from the national council (after 1593) to the general diet, among

whose spiritual states sat not only bishops, but representative pastors. The

administration of the episcopal dioceses was performed by consistories under

the presidency of the bishops. The aifairs of each congregation were admin-

istered by biennial assemblies (Sockenstamen) of all the taxable members of

the congregation under the direction of these consistories, (m) The canon

law, in spite of Luther's wrath against the jurists, continued to be in fact

the basis of the ecclesiastical jurisprudence, and the most important proceed-

ings were gradually, and often in a confused manner, conformed to it.—

A

popular feeling was developed during the Eeforraation which at one time

threatened to subvert every form of political institutions. "When the hier-

archy had been stripped of its gacred privileges, every immunity appeared to

hang in suspense, and nothing was left as the ground of right hut every indi-

vidual's independent character. Luther never hesitated to abuse those princes

who opposed him, and not unfrequently reminded even the evangelical

princes, that the country and the people belonged not to them, but that they

belonged to the country and the people, (n) Hence, in many of the imperial

cities the municipal corporations obtained the ascendency as soon as the

Reformation Avas introduced, and the republic was confirmed in the Swiss

Confederacy and commenced in the Netherlands. The nobihty, the peas-

ants, and the burgesses, endeavored successively in the name of the gospel to

overthrow the existing forms of government, (o) In France tlie Huguenots

contemplated the establishment of a free state, {])) and in England the legiti-

Gesch. d. ev. KVerf. in d. Mark Brandenb. Weim. 1S40.

—

U. F. Jaeol/son, Grunde d. Terschiedenh.

d. luth. 11. ref. KVerf. (Deutsche Zeitsch. f. chr. Wiss. 1S52. N. 49ss.)

k) K. V. Oven, d. Presbyt. u. Synodal verf. in Borg, Jiilich, Cleve. Essen. 1S29. Jacohson, Gesch.

d. Quellen d. ev. KRechts d. prov. Rheinl. u. Westpli. Konig^b. 1S44.

I) J. L. Funk, Organisir. d. engl. Staatsk. gescliichtl. Altona. 1S29. C. ScJioell, d. Convocation

d. engl. K. (Zeitsch. f. hist. Th. 1S53. H. 1.)

m) F. W. V. Schuhert, Schw. KVerf. Greifsw. 1S21. 2 vols. A. G. Knoes, Eigenthiimlichkeiten

d. schw. KVerf Stuttg. 1852.

n) Wulch vol. X. p. 4CS. XXII, 214Gs.

o) § 325. Barthokl, Jiirgen Wollenweber v. Lubeck. {Rnumer, hist. Taschcnb. 1S35.) 0. F.

Warm, d. polit. Beziehungen Ileinrichs VIII. zii M. Meyer u. J. WuUenwever. Ilamb. 1S52. 4.

p) Capefigue, II. de la Ref vol. II. p. 105. G. ^Y€hev, gesch. Darst. d. Calvinism, im Verb. z.

Btaat in Genf u. Frankr. Ileidelb. 18.3G.
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mate king: was coiidoinned by the Parliament in the midst of psalin-j^inglng

and prayer to mount the scaltbld. On the other liand, tlie tlieologrieal scru-

ples of the reformers led them to respect as a providential blessiufr the per-

sonal character of their ruler.^, the jieople were exhorted to the duty of

Christian obedience in every thing consistent Avith faith, and the practical

energies wliich had been developed among the jioople Avere restrained. ('7

)

The powers of the clergy and the rights attending the possession of the

Church i)roperty, were exercised by the political magistrates, and dependent

ofHcers now tilled places which had been occupied by an independent corpo-

ration. Hence, where the princes allowed the Iicformation to have its

course, their power was almost universally increased by it. Accordingly in

Denmark the monarchy became absolute, while in Sweden, after the king

had broken the independent jiower of the bishops, the croAvn was endan-

gered by the aggressions of a haughty aristocracy.

§ 377. The Clergij and Chi/rch Property.

During the Reformation the principle was generally adopted that all

Christians belonged to the priestly order. Accordingly, while it was conceded

that the ministerial office was instituted by Christ, it was maintained that each

minister was individually to receive his commission from the congregation as

its servant, and that ordination was only a solemn call to this duty, {a) Lu-

ther's remark, however, that the spiritual order Avas nothing, and that God
•was about to i-oot out the stupid clergy, (5) belongs to the period Avhen ho

was engaged in the work of demolition. The principle generally received

was that every congregation had the right to choose its OAvn pastor, although

in the Lutheran Church, especially, the right of patronage was respected, and

as far as it was exercised by the bishops, it passed into the hands of the con-

sistories, leaving to the congregations a right seldom of much avail, of de-

clining the person appointed. On tiie principle that among the ministers of

the word of God there could be no hierarchical organization by divine right,

the priestly functions and privileges of the bishops became common to all pas-

tors, (f) except the right of excommunication, which was at first questioned,

and then gradually was assumed by the consistories. The Episcopal office, as

a supreme ecclesiastical authority, was rejected by the Eeformed Church, but

in England after 1588 it was again defended as a divine institution, (^d) and

among the Lutherans the opinion became general that this primitive regula-

tion should not be abolished without urgent necessity, and Melancthon thought

that a tyranny more intolerable than the former domination would result from

the overtlirow of the episcopal rule, (e) It has, hoAvcver, been looked upon

as an evaTigelical sentiment that as a spiritual officer a bishop should renounce

all civil jurisdiction. By the operation of various political circumstances

q) Comp. p. 377. Wrong E.xplan. in ITagen vol. III. p. 146. 154.

a) Luther: Walch vol. X. p. 3013. 1&38. 1S57S9. XIX. 1544. V. 1C0».— ff. JLiiiess, K. u. Aint

nacli luth. Lolire. Stuttjr. 1S53.

b) De Wette vol. II. |). 674. c) An. Smalc. p. 352ss.

d) Xiel, Gesch. il. I'urit, vol. I. p. 6U5ss. [^eale, II. of the I'ur. (Orlg. Engl. eJ.) vol. I. p. 807ss.]

e) Corp. lie/, vol. II. pp. 334. 341.
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Episo«->paey has in fiict become entirely extinct among the German cluirches.

In a few instan^^^ the prelatic office remains with the states, for the Protes-

tant bishoj^s of Lower Germany who posse>s sovereign powers, rest their chiims

wholly npvm the tact that certain princely houses have aciiuireil episcopal ter-

ritories uniler the title of bishops. (/") Sup^rint<nJt»tg in Lmheran countries

(p. SSi") were regariknl, after the formation of the consistories, merely sis sub-

orvlinate officers for the supervision, and in general for the ordination of the p.is-

tors. Although the clergy are generally without political privileges, antl have

suffered much during some of the religious dissensions from arbitniry power,

they exercise great personal influence, and they have frequ.nitly, to tlieirown

peril, asserted their right publicly to intlict ecclesiastical punishments ujuin

their supreme rulers, (g) A general desire was exhibited among all chvsses

during this period to obtain a share of the property of the Church. Immense

we;ilth tell into the hands of the princes and nobility, while the people ob-

tained their portion by withholding the tithes and rents which formerly

belonged to the clergy. Even in Switzerland the s^icred vessels were sent to

the mint or to the market, and Caivin himself was unable to Siive the property

of the Churcli. {h') In some countries, especially in Germany, a portion of

this we;\lth was used in the endowment of benevolent or literary institutions;

but so little were the pastors and teachers of schools provided for from this

great inheritance, that Luther could not sufficiently lament their miserable

condition, (j) But even then he had occasion to remark that destitute as they

were of real estate, they were despised and cheated by the rude rabble, and

especially by every young squire and petty tax collector in the land, (i)

"Whatever remnant of ecclesiastical property had been sctved from this general

pillage was generally administered by the agents of the g(.n-erument, by whom
it was used for civil purposes whenever a pressing necessity or cupidity dic-

tated, and the real estate was frequently squandered in the payment of rents.

The convents doubtless well deserved their fate, but with the exception of a

few foundations for the nobihty. which were of no advantage to the Church,

their general dissolution was rather a destruction than a reform, and robbed

innocence or penitence of an asylum provided for them by the piety of for-

mer times.

§ 3TS. Puhlie Worshij) and Art.

Bibl Ag«in1or. edlL by Konig. Zelle 1726. 4. Die ev. KOrdn. v. Eichter vp. 441. iit/1 EUtn-

gchiniil. Gesch. d. KG«;braucho d. ProL Li«. 1795. J. L. FuHJt, Geist u. Form d. v. Luth. anseMdn.

Kultus, Brl. 1 J19. T. KiWbtJi, d. urspr. Got£es<lieustorvln. in d. deuL K. lutli. Bekenntn. ihre De-

struct, n. E«-f. K<>stock. 1847.

—

J. G^JbX-ftK \x. d. verschiedne Einth. d. Deca!. u. d. Kiiifluss drs. a. d.

Culms. Uunb. ISSS. tl Gnttn^isfn, de Protestantismo artibus baud infosto. Stuttg. 1SS9. 4. [Lind-

««iy, Sketclies of the Hist of Chr. Art. Lend. lS4»x S vols, S. tl Barney, Gon. Hist, of Mnsic. Lond.

17>!). 4 vols 4. J. Ilinck-iMS, Gen. HisL of the Science & Practice of Music, Load. 1776. 5 vols. 4.

Bumey & llawtins, abridged by T. £u^y, Lond. 1S19. 2 vols. S. Jt. yorth. Memoirs of Music.

lAind. l$4fi. 4.]

The Reformed Churches conformed strictly to the simple style of devotion

/) Walch voL XVL p. 16ftt. ApoL Con/, p. 204. Henke on Villets. p. bO&& A. Xicvlovitu,

die bisch. Wiirde in Preussens ev. K. Konigsb. 1SS4.

j?> Walch vol. X. p. 1S96SS. XIII. liSS. Comp. Huttems reti. 7 ed. p. SlSs.

A) BuUinger, vol. I. p. 12i. SS4. Unnry, Calvin, voL XL p. 2Sss,

i)o WitU vol HI. p. ISoss. 160. i) Walch vol. IL p. 920. XI. 2532. XIII. Sis,
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which ))fevaile(l in tiie (hiys of tlio apostles. The Lutlieran mode of worship

was gradually developed from the old Koman ritual used in the mass, but

njodified by the principles and practice of the reformers. According to these,

the services of the house of (tod were not for God alone; the evangelical ser-

mon ought to be the principal part of them, the native language of a jieoplc

was for them the most sacred, and the c'()iigregation should take an active

part in the exercises. (<t) When Luther published an order for flivino Avor-

shij) (15"2()) he took particular care that no one should regard any part of it

ns indispensable or universally binding, so that Christian liberty should be

thereby al)ridged. (//) In the Lutheran Church the practice of private con-

fession even of individual sins was retained, but only as a voluntary matter

when any one needed it, and for ignorant people. ('•) Instead of daily masses

and the ringing of the hours, many Protestants had bible-lessons appointed,

and in (lenevu meetings for free religious conference (congregations) were

held. The sacred festivals were so reduced as to commemorate none but the

most important events in sacred history, and only a few of the national

churches continued to celebrate days in honor of Mary and the apostles.

Days of fasting were occasionally appointed, and an annual fe^ftival for com-

memorating tiie Reformation was observed first in Saxony, in 1088. The Ile-

formcd CliMrch, witli a decidedly iconocla'<tic spirit, removed from their places

of public worship all statues, pictures, and works of art, regarding them as

inconsistent with the requirements of the word of God. Having destroyed

nearly all its organs, it received a scriptural psalmody, and the tender melodies

used to accompany it from the French, {d) Luther had no idea that the

proper intluenco of the gosi)el was to destroy all the refinements of art. On
the other hand, he was anxious that all the arts, and jiarticularly music, should

be enlisted in the service of Ilim who had created them, {c) Albert Durer

was still moved by Luther's spirit, and the faithful Lucas Cranach Avas the

painter of the Reformation. (/) All the monuments of art which had been

collected by the Catholics of earlier tiines in the Church of St. Lawrence in

Nuremberg, were preserved without injury by the Protestants. As long as

Protestantism felt i>laced in an attitude of special hostility to Catholicism, its

influence was umjuestionably adverse to the imitative arts, since it deprived

tbem of their legendary stores, allowed of no statues or pictures in the

churches, except such as were strictly illustrative of scriptural history, and

even when contending agaiast the Iconoclasts Luther was willing to give up

the pictures. {>j) The more magnificent the Gothic structure, tlie less was it

adapted to the purpose of i)reaching. It is, however, to Luther that we are

princii)ally indebted for the jjopular character of sacred music. The hymns of

the ancient Church were reproduced, and together with the songs which

gushed from his own heart, he sent them forth among the German churches

a) Wftlcli vol. X. p. 262.SS. b) Ibid. p. 266ss. Apol. Conf. p. 161.

f) Conf. Aug. art 11. Walch vol. XX. p. GO. XVII, 2443.

d) Iiii/n>i(/e); vol. I. p. l;51s. 175. 205. i\%.—nenry, Ciilvin, vol. I. p. ICOs. u. Beil. p. C"ss. //. .1.

Daniel, Codex liturg. ecc. univ. in epit. redactus Vol. III. Lps. 1S51.

e) Walch vol. X. p. 1723. De Wette vol. IV. p. 181.

/) Stark, Durer (p. 800.) p. C71s. Ch. SdiuuharcJt, L. Cranaclid. Aeltirii Leben u. Werke. Lps.

1851. 2 vols. g) Walch vol. XX. p. SOss.
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in a stream of sacred poetry, expressive of all the profound feelings of the

Christian heart, and combining all the deep tones of the Christian spirit.

When these songs were collected by a pious literary man in Rome they seemed

to liim like the pages of a great lyrical epic poem which the spirit of Chris-

tian poetry had composed in the course of many centuries. Ilans Walter

assisted Luther in giving a popular character to church music as a choral for

the congregation. This was a kiud of music derived from the old ecclesias-

tical harmonies combined with some popular melodies, in which a scientific

choir were only leaders to the assembly, and in which pieces similar to mo-

tets were interwoven, (h) Even the master-song, as it flourished at that time,

especially in Protestant cities, was directed to biblical subjects, to which in-

deed the principal singing was expressly confined, (i)

§ 379. Humanistic Education and Holy Scriptures. Cant, from § 284.

G. W. ifei/er. Gesch. d. Schrifterkl. s. Wiederherst d. Wiss. Gott 1802ss. 5 vols. K Retisa, Gesch.

d. II. Schrr. N. T. 2 od. Braunschw. 1S53. p. 521ss.

In every instance in which the profound feelings of an educated people

came under the power of the Reformation, an original religious literature and

a series of successful polemic writings were produced. A considerable amount

of scriptural commentary and historical investigation were indispensable for

laying a foundation for the Reformation, and to vindicate its necessity. Yet

though it was commenced when the human mind was in a process of the

liveliest development, it was not merely no assistance, but rather a restraint

upon that development, on account of the exclusively religious, and among

the Epigonoi of the Reformation, the contracted dogmatic interest which

prevailed. Luther's quarrel Avith Erasmus was only a prelude of the rupture

between modern orthodoxy and humanistic learning, which was for a while

postponed by Melancthon and his school, but which was ultimately unavoid-

able, (a) Luther, it is true, placed a high estimate upon the languages, but

it was only for the sake of their utility in the interpretation of the Scriptures.

These Scriptures being the only source of all Christian truth, it was neces-

sary first to understand them by means derived from themselves, and then to

secure them against the arbitrary methods of the allegorical interpreters. (&)

Luther lived on terms of familiar equality with the sacred writers, and on

this account their most delicate shades of meaning seem never to have es-

caped him, so that frequently Ave have their discourse with nothing but his

K) Liitk. geistl. Lieder nebst Singweisen. ed. by C. v. Winter/eld, Lps. 1840. 4. Zicffi. geistl. Lie-

der m. d. zii s. Lebzeiten gebraucbl. Singweisen. ed. by Ph. Wackernagel, Stuttg. 1S48. i.—(,Bunseri)

Yersucb e. allg. ev. Gesang-u. Gobetbuchs. Hamb. 1833. G. v. Tucker, Schutz d. ev. KGes. im

1. Jahrh. d. Ref. Lps. 1848. 2 vols. G. Stif>p, unverfalschter Liedersegen. Brl. (1851.) 1852.—7?a»i-

hach, L. Verdienste um d. KGes. Hainb. 1S13. Watkernayel, d. deutsche KLied. v. Luth. b. Blan-

rcr. Stuttg. 1840. A.—C. v. Winter/ekl, d. ev. KGesang. u. s. Verb. z. Kunst d. Tonsatzes. Lps. 1843ES.

3 vols. 4
i) Gervinus, Gesch. d. poet. Nation. Lit vol. II. p. 265.

a) Only one side: De non contemnendis studiis liumanioribus futuro theolopo max. necessarlis

claror. viror. ad Eob. Ilessum Epp. Lutheri, Mel., P. Mosellani etc. Erph. 1523. Eanke vol. V. Cap.

8. Proofs for the oUier view in Ilaritn vol. IIT. p. 2Gss.

I) CarhtaJii Concl. c. Ecc. 23 ct 47. WrUch vol. XVIII. p. 1602. XXII. p. 1982ss.
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manner, (r) In Calvin's conci.^e expositions, especially of tlie epistles of Paul,

we have expressions of the most profound religious feelinir, and those things

which must be presu[)posed for the understanding of the inspired writers, to-

gether with a wonderful skill in the natural development of thoughts. ((/)

Melancthoii's commentaries exhibit in a still higher degree the predoniinanco

of the rhetorical and dogmatic over the grammatical character. Bcza Avas

more rigid in his views, and more conversant with theological learning, but

he devoted his attention princii)ally to a defence of the oriental and inspired

cliaracter of the sacred volume, in opposition to the classical but superficial

objections of the blunt Zwinglian, Castellio. {c) Flacius endeavored to lay

down prcci.se rules for the interpretation of the Scriptures. He maintained

that the divine word is to bo exj)lained by every means derived from human
science, but in subserviency to the fear of God ; that nothing must be so in-

terpreted as to become inconsistent with the analogy of faith, i. e., the sum

of Christianity founded upon clear passages of Scripture, by which he proba-

bly means Lutheranism, and that tlie allegorical method is admissible only

when the literal sense would be immoral, unreasonable, or useless. (/) After

the bold doubts suggested by Luther and Carolstadt, respecting some parts of

the canon, there were no disputes on that subject except with the Catholics,

on the manner of its composition. The controver.^ie^ carried on with regard

to the origin of the Masorctic points, and the purity of the (jreek language

in the New Testament, show that philological studies were obliged to contend

with powerful prejudices. But after the establishment of the Church but lit>-

tle attention was bestowed upon the original basis on which it was constructed,

in consequence of a decided preference for dogmatic disputes. Grotius was

the only one Avho, as a pious humanist, seems to have made any attempts to

render the Scriptures intelligible to his contemporaries, (g)

§ 380. Philosophy and llieosophy. Mysticism and Practical Christianity.

Kromayer, dc Weigelianistno, Eosae-Crucianismo et Paracels. Lps. 1609. Colherg, platoii. her-

tnet Christcnth. Frkf. u. Lps. 1690. 2 vols. F. Delitssch, d. naturphil. Mystic, inneili. d. luth. K.

(Zeitsch. f. luth. Th. 1S41. II. 3.) ^[. Carriere, die'phil. Weltanschauung d. Hcformationszeit. Stuttg.

1847. [//. Ilallam, II. of Lit New York. 1S4T. Enjield'e Abridgment of Brucker's II. of Phil.

Lond. 1791. 2 vols. 4] K. F. A. Hchelling, Prot. u. Phil, llamb. 1848.

The reformers would have nothing to do with jdiilosophy, and felt embit-

tered toward it on account of its connection with Scholasticism, {a) It was

only by means of Melancthon's Clas8-Book and the academic corporation

which existed at that time, that a formal philosophic science, derived from

former times and founded principally upon Aristotle, was propagated in the

Protestant schools as the handmaid of Theology. The speculations of Giordano

c) Especially upon Genesis the Psalms, and the Ep. to the Galatians.

d) Lately published by Tholuck since 1831 in 2d edit. Comp. an edit, of Miscell. writings, by

the same author, vol. II. p. .3.3083.

e) FuesxUn, Seb. Ca-stellio. Frkf 1755.

/) Clavis Sc. S. Bas. 15G7. Jen. 1674. 2 vols. & often.

g) Annott in V. T. Par. 1644. ed. DoedeHein, Hal. 1775s. 3 vols. 4. Annott. in N. T. Anist.

164l8i. 2 vols, t cd. Windheim, Hal. 1769. 2 Th. 4.

fl) J. <ih EUieich, do varia Arist. in schnlis Protest, fortuna (p. 820. before his e<Iit. of Launoi).

ITceren, Folgen d. Kef. f. Phil. (lief. Ulm. 1S19. p. 114.) comp. Galle, Melancth. p. 112.
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Brxtno with respect to the all-miiting and all-embnicing divinity were mig-

understood at Wittenberg, and he himself was burnt at Eome (IGOO). (h)

Many endeavored to solve the mystery of the divine nature and of the

Avorld's organization by subtle glances into the depths of their own natures.

Paracehxta^ a Swi.ss physician (d. 1541), gave to these efforts a wild and tor-

tuous form of expression in images drawn from nature, and terms derived

from alchemy. "Without regard to the personal objects which he prosecuted

in an empirical manner, we find that he opposed the learned traditions of that

period by lively exhibitions of real nature, and that his philosophy aimed to

contemplate God as he exists in the depths of nature, as he is in himself, and

in his return to himself, (c) Valentine Weigel (d. 1588), much esteemed as a

devout pastor in Tschopau, in his posthumous theosophic writings, maintained

that all outward ecclesiastical systems are of no value when compared with

the internal Spirit which God gives to men, and represented the doctrines of

the Church merely as allegories by which the hidden relations of God and

the universe are made known, {d) This style of speculation became com-

pletely developed in the works of Jacol) Boehne (d. 1624), the shoemaker of

Goerlitz, as the tranquil, pious heart and penetrating mind of the German

philosopher endeavored to express through his uncouth language and limited

education, in a natural imagery which is sometimes quite insipid and some-

times highly poetic, or in ecclesiastical forms, his conception of the early

dawn and the most hidden qualities of things, of the process by which man

is exalted from the terrible power of nature to the bright kingdom of love,

and of the infinitely calm First Cause, by whose blessedness he was at par-

ticular moments delightfully filled. All existence, even the divine, appeared

to him an everlasting progress through various opposite forces. Being per-

secuted by the pastor of his own city, he ob^ined toleration from the con-

sistory in Dresden. Ilis followers love frequently to contrast the exuberance

of his pious spirituality with the formal dependence of the Church upon the

outward letter of the Scriptures. The literary position which should be

assigned to him is one which belongs to the most modern school of poetry

and philosophy, of which he may properly be regarded as the prophet, (e)

Armlt (d. at Celle, 1G21), on the other hand, did much to promote internal

Christianity in the spirit of the popular mysticism of former times. {/) That

h) Jordani Brunt Scripta in unum corpus red. Gfrorer, Stuttg. 1834. [C. Barthelme.% J. Bru-

no. Par. 1848. 2 vols. 8. See Brit Q. Rev. (Eel. Mag.) July, 1813.]

c) Schrr. Bas. 15S9ss. 11 vols. 4. Uixner u. Siber, licben u. Leliren beriihmter Pliysilier. 1829.

P 1. //. A. Preu, d. Tlicol. d. Par. in Ausziig. Brl. 1849. M. B. Les»ing, Par. s. Leben u. Denkcn.

Brl. 1839.

d) K. u. H.auspostill. Noust. (Magd.) 1611. 1618. Captura aurea, d. giildne Griff d. 1. Anl. alle

Dinge olinc Irrtli. zu erkcnnen. IGIS. 4. comp. TTuZc/i, Einl. in d. K. Streit. d. lutli. K. vol. lY.

p. 1023SS.

e) "Werke durch Gechtel, Amst. (1GS2. 2 vols. 4.) 1T30. 6 vols, durcb Scbiebler, Lps. lS31ss. 6 vols.

Stuttg. lS35fS. 4 vols. Leben by A. v. Franckenhery, prefixed to the Werken. A. E. Umhreit, J.

B. lldlb. 1805. J. I/amherger, d. Lelire des deutschen Phil, in syst. Ausz. Munich. 1844. W. L.

WuUen, J. B. Leben u. Lcbre. Stuttg. 1S3G. Tlwlucl; J. B. vor d. Dresd. OConsibt. (Deutsche

Zeitsch. f. chr. Wiss. 1852. N. 25.)

/) Vier Bucher v. wahren Christenth. p. 1605. 1. compl. ed. Magd. 1609. [Philad. 1842. 8.] Paradies-

Giirtl. voUer chr. Tugcndcn. 1612. and often. F. Arndt, J. Arndt. Brl. 1838. A. Wildenhahn,

J. Arndt, Lps. 1S47. 2 vols. //. L. PerU, de J. Ar. cjusquo libris de vero Christ. Hann. 1S52. 4.
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he might satisfy those who were starving around liiin, lie turned liis atten-

tion to the discovery of the philosopher's stone. He was at one time de-

posed for the martyr zeal which he showed in helialf of exorcism, and from

a fear of the action of a living spirit ho was accused hy the orthodo.x divines

of some of tlie current heresies, (g) But during the dreary jjcriod of the

Thirty Years' War, and even down to our own time.-!, he did mucli to promote

a mild, consoling and practical form of Christianity among the peoj)le. With

much more .'spirit, ITenri/ Jfiic/ler (d. l()7o), in oi)position to the duinh eccle-

siastical idols of his time, proclaimed in Rostock the riches of divine love

wliich are found in Christianity. (/<) In opposition to an age which in its

zeal for Lutheranism had begun to lose sight of Christianity, Joh. Veil. An-

drede (d. 1654), -with an affectionate spirit but with satirical humor, after

consecrating himself to Christ, took a stand against the perverse follies of the

day. (/) The first of the treatises professing to be by Christian Kosenkreuz,

an allegorical and mythical personage, respecting a secret society for the sub-

jugation of nature and the si)iritual world by magical arts, was unquestion-

ably by him, and the two others must have proceeded at least from a circle

in intimate connection with him. They were doubtless designed to be a fan-

ciful satire upon a peculiar tendency of that period, to which, however, they

have contributed assistance when read as a serious liistory by persons inclined

to such folly. (Z) The real object of Andreae, however, was to overthrow

the idols of literature and religion, and to set up the primitive Christ in their

stead, (/) and in the distant future he beheld the ideal of a Christian state, a

colony of Arndt's Jerusalem, in which a community of goods and universal

felicity based upon morality would combine an education for an earthly state

Avith another for heaven, {m) The mystic theological tendency Avhich pre-

vailed especially in Rostock and Strasbourg, originated in an attempt to adhere

to the Christianity of the heart and life, in opposition to one which had be-

come torpid in the spell of the Form of Concord, and other magical creeds.

g) Luc. OsianfJei; tlieol. Bedcnken u. chr. treulierz. Erin. Tub. 1624.

fi) Geistl. Erquickstunden, the l;ist by limsicurm, Kiitzeb. (1S23.) 1831. Ilimml. Licbcskuss, List

ed. by Fiedler, Lps. 1S31. and otiicrs. Coiiip. Arnold, vol. I. p. 934.

i) Andr. Vita ab ip^o conscr. ed. Rheimcald, Ber. 1849. (Uebors. in Seybold's Sclbstbiogr. Win-

tertti. 1799. vol. II.) W. Ilosshach, Andr. ii. s. Zcita. Brl. 1S19.—.-IjifZr. Dictgn. with I'nicf. by Her-

der, Lps. 1756. M. P. Burk, Verz. allcr Scbrr. Andr. Tiib. 1793. Andr. entlarvter Apap, nebst

Beitr. /.. KGesch. d. 16. u. 17. Jalirli. by C*. T. I'apst, Lps. IS'27. Die Cliristcnburg v. Andr. ed. by

C. GruneiHen, Lps. 1830.

k) Chymijciic Ilochzeit Cliristiani Ilosenkr. a. 1459. (after 1602.) Str.isb. 1616. Kama fraternita-

tis d. 1 ibl. O. d. Kosenkreuzer. (IGIO.) Cass. 1614. To tbe 2 ed. of Cass. 1615. is added Die Confession

der Brudcrsch. R. C. Both witli tlic lat orig. of the Conf. (ed. by J. F. v. Meyer.) Frkf. 1827.— G'. E.

Guhratier, u. d. Verf. u. urspr. Sinn d. Faina Fraternit. (Zeitsch. f. hist. Tli. 1852. II. 2.)

I) Invitatio .id. fraternit. L II. Arg. lG16s. Clirist. societatis idea. Tub. 1620. Vita ed. Rheimo.

p. 10(\ Ep. ad Coineniuin. (^Comen. 0pp. Ani.«t. 165T. p. 284.)

in) Rcipubl. Cliristiano politanae dcscriptio. Arg. 1619. 12. Guhrauer, der erste dcatscbe Staats-

roman. (Prutz, deutsdies Museum. 1852 N. 22.) conip. Arnold, vol. I. p. 1114ss.

29
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CHAP. VI.—THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH.

Sftrpi, PaUavicini, (p. 359.) Vilae et res gestae Pontificuni Rom. et Cardd. auctoribus Ciaoonio,

Cabrera, Yidordlo. Rom. 1630. f. L. Jianke, A. nim. P;ipste, ilire Kirche u. ilir. Staat ira 16. n.

IT. Jabrli. Brl. (lS.34ss.) lS37ss. 3 vols. Ilefele, ii. d. Schicksale d. K. s. d. Tridontinum. (Tub.

Quartalsch. 1S46. II. 1.)

§ 381. The Popes in the Age of the Eefurmatlun^ till 1585.

Onufrio Panvini, Platina restitutus c. additione. Pontt. a Sixto IV. usque ad Pium IV. Ven.

1562. 4. and often. A. du Chesne, H. des Papes. Par. 1646. f. cont. (till Paul V.) p. Fr. dii Chenne,

Par. 165S. 2 vols. f. Pambaoh, Hist d. Papste. (cont. by Bower, 10th vol.) Magd. 1779.S. 2

Absclin. 4. [P. Platina, Lives of the Popes from the time of Christ to Sixtus IV. transl. and cont

till 16S5.) by P. Ryoaiit, Lond. 16S5. f. Boicer's Lives of the Popes till 1758, cont, by S. U. Ccko

till now. 2 ed. New York. 1835. 3 vols. 8.]

During the contests between France and Spain for the possession of Italy,

Leo X. formed an alliance with the emperor, and died exulting over their

common victory (Dec. 1st, 1521), and with the reputation of having ex-

hausted the revenues of tliree pontificates. Hadrian VI. (1522-23), of

Utrecht, an ardent literary man, hut with no taste for art and poetry, a pre-

ceptor of the emperor, and twice regent of Spain, though regarding his pos-

session of sovereign authority as the most unfortunate circumstance of his

life, came to the papal chair entirely unacquainted with Roman affairs, or the

various intrigues of that period Avith respect to Italy, and became most pain-

fully conscious of the dependence of even the best of men upon the times in

which they live. The efforts he put forth for the deliverance of Rhodes

from the hands of the Turks were utterly unsuccessful, and he finally died

under the burden of his official duties, (a) Clement VII. (1523-34), a natu-

ral son of Julian de Medici, made an earnest but ineftectual effort for the

independence of Italy (p. 381). Rome was once more plundered by the bar-

barians, and the vicar of Christ was obliged to pay cearly for the procession

which the emperor contrived for his liberation. He was, however, success-

ful in his policy of employing the imperial forces to secure the possession of

Florence as an inheritance of his family, and in elevating his niece to the

throne of France, (l) Paul III. (Farnese, 1534-49) was himself acquainted

with polite literature, and honored it in others ; he adorned the city of Rome
with many works of art, exhausted his resources in unfortunate schemes to

acquire principalities for his sons and grandsons, and by subsidies against the

Protestants laid the foundation for the load of debt under which the States

of the Church have since groaned. He soon, however, became alarmed at

the sudden success of the emperor, and subsequently, as far as was possible

for a pope, he acted in political concert with the Protestants. He appointed

to the office of cardinal men of profound piety, and committed to their hands

the duty of forming a plan for the reformation of the Church. They repre-

sented the papacy as the true source of aU abuses, and proposed measures

against the secularization of ecclesiastical offices and endowments, and against

the incompetency and immorality of the clergy. Such a plan the cardinals

concluded should be introduced, only very gradually, and with great secrecy.

a) Biographies by Giovio and othere in Burmann. (p. 374.)

i) Ziegler, H. Clem. {Scfielhorn, Amoenn. H. ecc. vol. I. p. 210.)
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1

The knowledge of it, however, was betrayed to tbe Protestants, was pub-

lished by them to show how much even their adversaries liad conceded, and

was commented upon by Luther with unreasonable raillery, and the pope

found it better to introduce the inquis^itiou instead of the Reformation, (r)

Julius III. (Del Monte, 1550-55), with an impudent affectation of modesty,

attempted to justify his elevation of the keeper of his monkeys to the dig-

nity of a cardinal, and although abundantly competent to the duties of his

station, spent the whole period of his pontificate in enjoying himself in his beau-

tiful villa. There was, liowever, a party continually becoming more power-

ful, which was convinced that the Church could never be delivered but by

piety and a rigid morality. Their first choice fell upon Marcellm II. (1555),

but he was destined by Providence barely to make his appearance in the

papal chair, (d) Paul IV. (Caraffa, 1555—59) brought to the throne the

gloomy severity of an octogenarian monk, and was inflexibly strict toward

himself, toward others, and even toward his guilty nephews, but proved him-

self a terrible enemy to heretics, and gathered around himself a shadow of the

ancient hierarchy. For a while his patriotic feelings obtained the mastery,

and induced him to form an alliance with France to effect the liberation of Italy

from the power of Spain. A heretic infantry defended Rome against a Catholic

array, and nothing but Philip's piety toward his Church prompted him to grant

the pope an honorable peace. On the day he died, his statue was mutilated

by the people, and the house of the inquisition was reduced to ashes, {e)

Pius IV. (Medici of Milan, 1559-G5), condescending and pleasant as he was

by nature, allowed all the measui-es adopted by his predecessor to remain in

force, established the papal authority by his moderation and conciliatory con-

duct toward the princes, conceded the use of the cup in Austria as far as the

German princes and bishops thought it needful for their countrj^, and sus-

tained the heroic efforts of the Knights of St. John for the deliverance of

Malta, (f) The Dominican Pius V. (Ghislieri, 15CG-72), a pious judge in

all matters connected with morality and heresy, realized as much as possible

in the court and the Church generally, the ideal of the rigidly devout party,

encouraged the violent and sanguinary measures then adopted against the

Protestants, and assisted in gaining the naval victory of Lepanto against the

Turks, (ff) Gregory XIII. (Buoncompagno, 1572-85) established learned eccle-

siastical schools especially for missions, corrected the book of canon law by ap-

peals to the original authorities (p. 28G), and the ecclesiastical and civil was

made to harmonize with the solar year, (A) In consequence of his attempt to

c) {A. M. Qtdrini) imago opt Pontificis expressa in gestis P. III. Brix. 1745. 4. On the other

side: Kiedhig, Ep. de gesUs P. Lps. 1747. 4. Schelhot'n, Ep. II. de eniendanda Ecc. Tiir. 1748.

Walch vol. XVI. p. 2394SS. cf. Bulla Koformat. Pauli III. ad Hist. Cone. Tiid. pertinens, concepta,

non vulsata, ed. CUtuHen., Ilavn. 1830. 4. [Necessity of Eef. presented to the Diet of Speycr, Letter

of Paul IlL to Charles V., and Calvin's Iteniarks, transl. by Beveridge, Philad. 1835. IS.]

d) I'. PvUdori de vita Marc. II. comirientar. Rom. 1744. 4
c) A. CiiraccioU, Col. hist, de vita P. IV. Col. 1612. 4. F. Magii Disqq. hist, de P. IV. inculpata

vita. Neap. 1672. f. Bromato, Storia di Paolo IV. Koui. 1748. 2 vols. 4.

/) LfOiKirdi Or. de laudib. Pii IV. Pad. 15(55.

(7) //. Catena, Vita del P. Pio V. Rom. 15S6. 4. J. A. Guhuiii de vita Pii V. Rom. 1G05. f.

(Acta SS. Maj. Th. L p. 616.) A. Bzovii P. V. Rom. 1672. f. P. A. Mufei, Vita di S. Pio. Ven.

1712. 4. Mendham, Life of S. Pius V. Lond. 1835.

h) Comp. F. Piper, Gesch. d. Osterfestes s. d. Kalenderreform. Brl. 1845.
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relieve the finances of the state by restoring long-forgotten feudal tenures

which he had no power to enforce, he revived old party dissensions, and

increased the number of the banditti until they openly took the field as an

organized array. (/)

§ 382. Ignatius de Loyola, 1491-1566.

I. liibadeneira, (according to tbe account of Consalvus) Vita Ignat Xeap. 1572. and often.

Jfiijfei, (according to the account of Polancus) de vita et niorib. Ignat, L. Roiu. 15S5. 4. and often.

Cf. Acta SS. Jul. vol. VII. p. 409.

II. Boithourx, Vie de S. Ignaee. Far. (1GT9. 4.) 1GS0. trans, by Ilaza-Radlitz. Tien. 1S3.5. Genelli,

Lcben d. h. Ign. v. L. Innspr. \%\~.—IIane, Leben I. L. Rost. 1721. F. Koi-tiim, Enlstehungs-

gescli. d. J. O. Mannh. 1S43. [/. Taylvr. Loyola and Jesuitism in its Rudimer.ts. Lond. 1849. 8. E.

W. Grinjielil, Hist, of the Jesuits. Lond. 1S53. S. T. J. Buss, Gesch. d. Ordens. d. J. only Part I. is

published. Lps. 1853.]

Don Inigo de Loyola^ a native of tlie mountains in the Basque provinces

of Spain, was thrown upon a sick-bed in consequence of severe wounds re-

ceived during the heroic defence of Pampeluna (1521), and while reading

the history of the saints, became filled with a longing to acquire, like St.

Francis, a glorious crown in heaven by earthly sufferings. Having been

betrothed as a spiritual Amadis to the Holy Virgin, he endeavored by ex-

treme self-denials and temptations to acquire an education and sphere of

activity worthy of such a knighthood. With six companions in the Church

of the Virgin Mary at Montmartre (1534), besides taking the ordinary monas-

tic vows, he solemnly pledged himself to take care of himself, to minister to

pilgrims, to seek the conversion of the Saracens, and to receive with the

most confiding obedience every command which the Holy Father might

impose with respect to any sphere of duty. After much reflection, Paul

III. (1540) granted this Society of Jtsus, which at first consisted of but sixty

members, his permission to devote themselves as a community to the ad-

A'ancement of the soul in the Christian life and faith, and as a military com-

pany to the extension of Christian truth. {<() Ignatius was elected the first

general of the order, and he obtained for it (1545) all the privileges of the

mendicant friars. He soon saw it extending into all parts of Europe, and

under the conduct of Xavier, developing its operations for the conversion of

the heathen beyond the ocean. The mind of Ignatius was somewhat con-

tracted, but he possessed an indomitable will, and his whole hfe was spent in

the relief of the sick, the instruction of children, and the care of souls. He

endeavored always to keep his mind so occupied with spiritual exercises, that

his religious feelings and his imagination were in continual excitement, and

yet were firmly held in a given direction. (Z»)

t) M. A. Ciappi, Comp. delle attioni e s. vita di Gr. Rom. (1591.) 1596. 4 J. £omj)la7ii H. pon-

tif Gr. Dill. 16S5. Maffei, Ann. Gr. Rom. 1742. 2 vols. 4
a) Litt. apost., qiiibus institntio, confirm, et varia privill. continentur S. J. Antv. 1635.

I) Exercitia spiritualia S. P. Ign. Loyolae. Antv. 1638. and often. Lond. 1888. Directorium in

exerc. spir. Antv. 1G3S.
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§ 883. Jesuitism.

I. Constitutiones Soc. Jesu. (Rom. 158.3.) Antu. 16.35. (Corpus institutorum S. J. Antu. 1702. 2

Tols. 4.) Institutmn S. J. Prag. 1757. 2 vols. 4. Hist S. J. auctore Orlandino. (Rom. 1G15.) S(tc-

ehino, Posnino, Jureticio, Cordava. Antu. 1620. 1750. 6 vols. f.

II. Hist de la coinp. (le Jiisus. Par. 1740. 4 vols, ami often. Hist. Ehrentempel d. Gcsell. .1.

VIen. 1S41.— .ff. C. D^ilU's, H. of the Jesuits. Lond. 1S16. 2 vols. Mit Krl. (v. F. v. Kers.) Diisspld.

1S20. 2 vols. n. Naclitv. Muncli. 1S21.— .<f. Siigenheim, Gescli. d. Jcs. ii\ Dcutsclil. Frkf. 1S4S. 2 vols.—

li. IfoKpiniani II. Jcsuitica. (Tig. 1619.) Gen. 1C70. f. Ilarenl/erg, pnigiii. Gescli. d. O. d. J. Hal.

1760. 2 vols. (Adelinig) Vrs. e. Gescli. d. J. Brl. u. Hal. 1760s. 2 vols. /'. P. Wolf, allg. Gesch. d. .r.

(Zur. 17S9SS.) Lps. 1S03. 4 vols. Spittler, ii. Gesch. n. Verf. d. J. O. Lps. 1S17. [Cretineau Joly, Hist,

rel. pol. et lit de la Coinp. d. J. Par. 1S46. 2 ed. 6 vols. 12. A. Steinmetz, Hist of J. from the Germ.

Philad. 1S40. 2 vols. Riiviiignan, Life and Inst of J. New York. 12. E. Duller, J. as they were

and are, from the Germ. Lond. 1S15. 12. W. II. Rule, Celebrated Jesuits, Xavier, Laynez, GarneU.

Bollarinine, Schall, and Gniber. Lond. 1S58. S. Michfilet &, Quinet, The J. from the Fr. New York.

1S42. 12. J. Poynder, 11. of the J. Lond. 1S16. 2 vols. Svo.]

A few sagacious and enthusiastic spirits connected -with the order, well

understood the peculiar wants of the age, and by a dexterous adaptation of

it to these, even under the adinini.stration of its second General Lainez (d.

15G4), it became conscious of its general power to maintain the cause of the

hierarchy against Protestantism, whether within or beyond the limits of the

Roman Church. Before any could become members, they were required to

pass through a novitiate, in Avhich they were severely and appropriately

tested. Of the actual members, some were called scholastics, others coadju-

tors, secular or spiritual, and only a few choice spirits reached the perfect

dignity of the Professed. From the latter were chosen the principal officers,

the Superiors, and the Provincials, constituting a well organized train of

authorities up to the Genertil of the Order in Rome with his assistant Coun-

cil. Every individual was powerful in his appropriate sphere, but in every

act he was closely watched and guarded lest he should transcend his proper

limits. So perfect was the obedience inculcated by a long course of disci-

pline, and strengthened by every spiritual mean.s, that with the exception of

some internal storms, a single arbitrary but inflexible will controlled every

movement of the order in all parts of the world. And yet, although each

individual possessed no more will of his own tlian the particular members of

the human body, he expected to be placed in precisely that position in which

his talents would be best developed for the common benefit, in exercises of

monastic devotion, in literary and scientific pursuits, in the secular life of

courts, or in strange adventures and eminent offices among savage nations.

All became accustomed to regard the order as their only home, and their

superiors as their only jirovidence. The movements of this order were not

impeded by the clumsy macliinery of ancient monasticism, for it had at its

command all kinds of ecclesiastical dispensations, and as a tliird kind of

monasticism, completely restored to the various occupations of the world, it

entered into every relation of social and secular life. («) At the close of the

centuiy in which it was established, by the multitude of its members engaged

in the instruction of youth, and appointed to be the guardians of princes, it

had become the most important power in the Catholic Church. The Jesuits

also endeavored to become proficient in every kind of intellectual cultivation,

a) II. V. Orelli, d. Wesen d. Jes. Ordens. p. 1S6.».
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as the only way to obtain ascendency in the -world of mind. Bnt althouat

they had among them a multitude of learned men in erery department of lit-

erature, the corse of their struggle against human freedom rested upon

them, and not a single great work was given by them to the world. Foil

of pomp as their churches generally were, very little genuine taste, and

scarcely any true works of art, were to be seen, and they seemed like post-

humous sons of their parent Catholicism. They gave their countenance to

every fantastic and gloomy superstition, though it must be conceded that it

was a Jesuit whose tender spirit moved him to be the first to arouse the

people by his awakening appeals against the abominations of the triak of the

witches. (?') In spite of the iH-wiU of the other orders, and the suspicions

of some governments, public sentiment in Catholic countries was in their

favor. But in their efforts to become all things to all men, and to m:ike the

way of salvation easy, some of them indulged in an inconsiderate boldness of

assertion, which was not properly rebuked by their leaders, and thus their

enemies found occasion for accusing them of maintaining the hierarchical

views of former times (p. 334) respecting the inferior importance erf M-dinarr

duties in comparison with the attainment of a supreme object, of putting

forth general maxims dangerous to the security of all laws, ;\nd of composing

a science of casuistry, in which pedantry and frivolity were equally conspicu-

ous, but which seriooslv impaired the inviolabUity of the moral law. («r)

§ 384. TJit Council of Trent. Bee. 13, 1545-i)^c. 4, 1563.

L Canones et deer. C. Trid. Eom. 15^ 4. and oft. ed. Jod. U Phit Lov. 17T0 4. I416. IsSi Aec.

S. Congr. Card. Cooc. Trid. inrerjirennn EesolatioQea et CoBSdtL PoBtiC receatiores ad jus comniiBe

spect ed. Aem. L. Bichier. Lps. 1S53. [Canons sad Decrees of ihe CEcBmen. Council cf Tient.

trans!, bj- J. Waie-ncorth, with Essavs on the Hist, of the Coancil. Lond. 1S4S. 5-]

—

{P. et -J. du Puy)
Instrcctions el nrisares des Eofs de France et de lenrs Am1>sss. et lotres aetes eoncem. le C«Be. de
Tr. Par. (1607.^ ed. i 1654. 4. l^tt. et Memoires de Fr. de TargaK, etc. trad. p. JC de Vaisor,

AmsL 16S9. lai. fee Schramm, BnmsT. 17'>4. 4. ilonn. ad Hist. C. Ti. specL amplias. CV.t op. Jod.

U Pi<rt. Lov. 17;l-7. 7 vols. 4. G. J. Pioncl: Anecdota ad H. C. Tr. Gott. 1791-1?:>. -25. Fas€c. J.

Mendham. Memoirs of the Council of Trent. Lcind. 1SS4. 4. Acta C. Tr. ab a. 15€2. a Gahr. Cttr-

dinale PaUctto descT. ed. Jftpj»<fAam. Lond. 1S42. [The CotQci] of Tr. and its proeeedinjs, (Piesi

Board of PubL) Philad. ISSo. IS.]

IL Sarpi, Paikiricini (p. So9.) [P. P. Surpi, H. of the C. of Tr. transi. bj A Srent Loni
1676. t P. S. PaUarieini. H. du C-'UC du Trente. Montnwse. 1544. 3 toK ?.] Comp. J. X. Sritchar.

Beurta. d. Controversen Sarpfs n. Pafl. Tub. ISti 2 rols. L. £U. du PitK H. dn C. de Trente.

Bras. 17-21. 2 toJs. 4. Saiii;, toIIsl Hist des Tr. Cone. HaL 1741s& 3 vob^ 4. J. Jtf. GoicXl. Gescb.

d. C. z. Tr. Eatisb. 1S4<1. '2 Tois. We*^nhery tj>. 277.) vol UL IV. J. T. L. Danz, Gesch. d. Tr. C.

Jen. 1S46. IBungener, Hist, of C. of Trent from the Germ. Lood. 1352. 5. J. Z. Rickttr, Canons

and Decrees ai the C. of Trent BerL 1S33L 9.)

The general council long called for by the nations of Europe to restore

peace to the Church, and to reform its abuses by a process accordant with

l^al forms, was finally convened by Paul III. The objects expressed in the

V) {Fr. Spee) Cantio criminalis s. de process, e. sasaa. Eint 1631. Pref 1©2. and often.

<) EspeeiallT after TK Sanehes. de sacramento matrim. Gen. 1592. 3 vols, and oft. A.de E^co-

'.nir, L. ThcjL moralis. 24 5. J. Doctoribas reseratns. Logd. lW6t and oft.—5atH«: Monita prirata

S. J. Xotobirgae (Kra^an). 1612. and oft.—.K Chemnitius, TheoL .Jesaritar. praec. tapp. Lps. 15'5'i.

Doctrinae Jesnitar. praec capp. confataia. Ecpellae ed. 2. 1554. (C Scioppiut) Anatomia S. J. 163:^.

4. (.v. Perru >./<> La Morale des.Jes. eilraite de lenrs livres. Mons. 1669. 3 voK 12. J. SUfndorf.

d. Moral a. Politik d. J. Darmst 1540.—Defence : J. K Leu, Beitrr. Z-Wurdig. d. J. O. (after M hks'.)

Lac. ISIO. F. J. Busa, Die Gesellscb. J. Mainz. l3»3^ Abth. L
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terms of the call were to exterminate heretics, and to secure definitively the

internal unity of the Church, in the Romish sense of these terms. It was

opened at Trent just as war had been declared against the Protestants, but

after the emperor's victories, the pope saw that the imperial influence was

greater in a council assembled in a German territory than that of the Holy

Spirit. Tlie place of meeting was therefore changed to Bologna (1547), un-

der the preteuce of danger from a pestilence, and when the imperial bishops

still remained at Trent, it wa.s adjourned to 1548. Julhi.i III. so far yielded

to the threats and promises of the emperor, that he ordered the synod to

continue its sessions at Trent on ilay 1, 1551. Some Protestant delegates

had already arrived, and others Avere on their waj', when for fear of Maurice

of Saxony, the assembly adjourned April 28th, 1552, for two years. It was

not, however, reassembled until by order of Pius IV., Jan. 8, 15G2. The

order of business for the assembly, after every thing that could produce any

recollection of Basle was set aside, was entirely under the control of the pre-

siding legates. The twenty-five sessions were merely public solemnities, at

which the decrees debated and prepared in the committees were openly pro-

claimed. The decrees were passed by a majority of the bishops and generals

of orders present at the time, of which the Italians were more numerous

than all tlie other nations together. The opposition, especially of the French

and Spanish bishops, became sometimes very formidable, and by these the de-

mands of the Protestant deputies were welcomed with much favor, {a)

Even the fundamental doctrines of the Protestants respecting the Scriptures

and justification, or views consistent with them, found some to advocate

them, (6) and the emperor, with the French king, made important demands

for a reformation ; but when this liberal party was seen to have become

Protestant, or were frightened by finding themselves tending toward that

result, the papal party by treaties with the courts and with individual pre-

lates obtained a complete victory, (r) Decrees respecting doctrines, and de-

crees for the reformation of the Church, were after the fourth session

published alternately. The former contained a revision of the previous sys-

tems of doctrine, and as far as the dogmas of the middle ages advocated by

the different theological schools could be made to harmonize, they were

stamped with the seal of infallibility, and most of the Protestant deviations

from them were condemned. In the decrees for reformation, many salutary

rules were adopted for the government and discipline of the Church, and

many canons of the ancient Church were revived. These decrees were all

confirmed by Pius IV., who reserved to himself the papal prerogative of ex-

plaining them as he i)leased. The Synod of Trent was accepted uncondition-

ally by most of the Italian States, by Portugal, Poland, and the emperor ; and

with a reservation of the royal prerogatives by Spain, Naples, and Belgium
;

with some exceptions by Switzerland and Hungary ; and only so far as re-

spects doctrines by France. ((/)

a) Vargas, Lett et M6ni. p. 468s. Weaaenherg, vol. IIL p. Sllss.

J) Sarpi 1. IL p. 249s?. 322ss. Pallai-icini VIII, 11. 4. ITonnayr, Taschenb. f. vaterl. Gesck

1832. p. 180SS. c) Ranke, Tapste. vol. I. p. 333s3.

d) Courayer, II. de la reception du C. de Trcnte. Amst 1756.
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§ 385. Slxtus V. April 27, loSo-Aug. 27, 1590.

Robardi, Sixti V. gesta quinquennalia. Rom. 1590. 4. Leii, Vita di Sisto Y. Losanna. 1669. 2

Th. later in 3 vols, and often, esp. in Fr. Par. 1702. 2 vols. Defended with a parti'^an .spirit by C.

TempesU, Storia della vita e gestc di Sisto Y. Eom. 1755. 2 vols. 4. Comp. lianke, Pupsto. vol.

III. p. 317SS.

Felix Peretti made Lis way from the lierd to the tlirone by liis pious zeal

as a Franciscan, a preacher, and an inquisitor, and when a cardinal under the

name of Montalto (after 1576), by an humble deportment and a complete

renunciation of his natural and impetuous love of command. The style in

which this contrast between his earlier and his later life is mentioned in

popular accounts, only shows by what qualities and conduct the people of that

period generally believed that the triple crown could best be won. Having

attained this highest point of his ambition, Sixtus V. thought that nothing

was impossible for him, and while grasping with his utmost power every

thing actual and possible, he busied himself with the most fantastic and stu-

pendous plans. The utmost that human power and sagacity could do was

accomplished by him in maintaining the papal authority, in opposition to

princes who were either contending for the Reformation, or had already

made peace with its friends. Instead of vainly attempting to put down here-

tics, he concluded that he might profitably make use of them in firmly bind-

ing the Catholic kings to the interests of the papal see. But in the contest

between France and Spain, he saw only a contention between the milder and

the more rigid parties in the great Catholic body itself, and hence his atten-

tion was distracted and his practical energy was enfeebled. Under his direc-

tion the banditti were completely destroyed ; by the exercise of an inexorable

and almost barbarous severity the authority of law was re-established in his

territories ; a wise system was put in practice for the support of the poor

;

industry was aAvakened ; the Vatican library attained a magnificent size ; vari-

ous works in biblical literature were printed ; the printing-press in the Vati-

can for the publication of all that has reached us from the ancient Church,

beginning with the Scriptures, was established ; the vast works of antiquity

were rescued from their rubbish, as far at least as they could become useful

in illustrating the triumphs of the cross ; and, although he placed by the side

of these many new edifices not unworthy of the association, and even en-

riched his relatives, he left behind him a vast treasure in the castle of St.

Angelo, from loans and an increased sale of offices, to be used by his success-

ors only in circumstances strictly defined. His government was not accord-

ing to the taste of the Roman people, and the Jesuits, whom he hated, did

much to curtail his reputation, if not his life. But so profound and so poetic

was the impression which he produced upon his contemporaries, that even in

his own age his hopes, his achievements, and his fortunes became incorpo-

rated in various forms among the legends of the people.

§ 386. Pojyes of the Seventeenth Century.

Clement VIII. (Aldobrandini, 1592-1605) was in the sight of God and

man a priest of extraordinary piety in the ecclesiastical sense of that word.

In spite of the opposition of the rigidly Catholic party, with a wise ostenta-
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tion he absolved Henry IV, from papal excominuuication, and thereby formed

a needful counterbalance to the oppressive friendship of Spain. He was

obliged to act with zeal against the Edict of Nantes, and yet toward indi-

vidual Protestants he exhibited many tokens of personal friendship. His

influence upon France, Spain, and Savoy was that of a i)rincc of peace ; but

when the true house of Este had become extinct, he took ])ossession of Fer-

rara as an escheated fief, by military force, preceded by the terrors of an ex-

communication. By such means a termination was given to the exercise of

arbitrary power in Ferrara, but with it also ceased the cheerful splendor of a

court adorned by knights, art, and literature, (a) Paul V. (Borghese, 1605-21)

regarded himself as tlie appointed instrument of the Holy Ghost to render

the decretals of his predecessors equal in autliority to divine laws, in an age

which lie misunderstood. This produced many disagreements between him

and the dilferent Italian states, respecting the limits of jurisdiction possessed

by the spiritual courts. With Venice, where the power of the state was held

in the highest esteem, this controversy proceeded to an open rupture when the

pope demanded that certain clergymen who had been condemned for some

capital offences, should be delivered up to him, and that a law sliould be re-

j>ealed by which an increase of the property of the Church in real estate was

forbi(hlen. The Venetian senate was excommunicated by the pope, and the

territories under their control were placed under an interdict (April 17, 1606).

The papal ban was declared by Venice to be unjust, and therefore void. The

Servite, Paolo Sarjn, an intelligent and highly educated man, and of rigid

Catholic piety with respect to his mode of life, justified the republic in the

eyes of foreign nations, and quieted the minds of the Venetian people by
strengthening a consciousness of their rights. "When the pope therefore saw

that his interdict Avas despised, and that Ferrara was in peril, he was obliged

to avail himself of the mediation of France to eftect a peace, leaving the

rights of tlie republic unimpaired (1607). (b) He was more successful in

laying a permanent basis for the wealth of his own femily, by the destruction

of the unfortunate house of Cenci. Sarpi was included in the stipulations of

the peace, and although well acquainted with the ordinary practice of the

Roman curia, he continued with all the lawful means which history affords,

to protest, like another Paul withstanding Peter, against the arbitrary aggres-

sions of the pope upon the liberties of the Church and state (d. 1623). (c) On
the other hand the pope had himself saluted as the Vicar of God, and the

valiant preserver of the papal omnipotence, (d) Grerjory XV. (Ludovisi,

1G21-28), who always lived on the brink of the grave, gave a permanent

form to the rules by which the election and consecration of the pope should

a') Lettres du Card. cCOssat. Par. 1627. f. Amst. 1732. 5 vols. Les amba-ssades du Card, aii, Per-

ron. Par. 1623. f.— /-. Wadding, Vita Clem. VIII. Rom. 1723. 4.

V) Interdictl Veneti II. auct. Paulo Sarpi e.x ital. Cantabr. 1726. 4. Controv. inter P. M. et Vone-

tos acta et .scrr. ex ital. In villa San Vincentiana 1607.

o) Opero (with his Vita by Fulgenzia). Yen. 1677. 5 vols. 12. Grisellini (Mcmorie aneddote.

trausl. into Germ, by Le Bret, Ulm. 17GI.) del genio dl Era Paolo. Yen. 1785. (Fontunini, Storia

arcana di Era Paolo. Yen. 1S03.) Bianchi-Giovini, Biogr. di Era P. Zuri;,'o. 1836. 2 vols. E. Munch,
Era P. Sari)i. Carlsr. 1S38.

d) Bzovii Paulus Y Burgbesius. Rom. 1624.
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henceforth be conducted, {e) canonized the founders of tlie order of the

Jesuits, whose pupil he had been, made a powerful effort to maintain the Ger-

man war, and received the Palatine library as his share of the booty. (/')

Urhin VIII. (Barberini, 1628—i4), although fully conscious of his eminent

dignity and talents, was contented with the prosecution of such designs as

belonged to him in the character of an Italian prince, the construction of a

few forts, and the conduct of an inglorious war against the house of the Far-

nese. For a while his policy was favorable to the cause of the Protestant

powers, and the rigid Catholics complained that the pope stood as cold as ice

in the midst of the conflagration of churches and monasteries. But he pro-

tested against the compulsory concessions made at the treaty of Prague, main-

tained the most rigid system of Catholicism, and gave the final form to the

bull In coena Domini (p. 311), in which nearly all the claims of the mediaeval

hierarchy are advanced, and not only Saracens, pirates, and princes who im-

pose arbitrary taxes, but Lutherans, Zwinghans, and Calvinists, were anathe-

matized, (f/)

§ 387. LaiD and Political Relations.

It was principally through the labors of some learned Jesuits that the

ideas of the middle ages were now reduced to a regular theocratic system of

policy, the fundamental principle of which was that the state is to the church

what the body is to the soul. It was contended that although this body lives

in accordance with its own laws, it should nevertheless be subservient to the

great objects of the soul, and in extreme cases should be sacrificed for the sal-

vation of the soul. It was also conceded that the royal power is not derived

from the pope, and is not subject to him, and yet where the salvation of the

soul demands such a sacrifice, the pope has a right to depose even kings, and

the inquisition is authorized to take away their lives, since every earthly

power loses its rights when they are abused for the injury of religion. Ac-

cording to this system the sacerdotal power was committed to a distinct order

of men by God, and the royal power was derived from the people, so that

the advocates of this system carried out the doctrine of the sovereignty of

the people to its extreme results, (a) Not only individual Jesuits taught that

it was lawful and even pleasing to God to slay a tyrannical king, but even the

Sorboune decided (1589) that the French people ought to have no scruples

of conscience in taking up arms against their king, (h) This was, it is true,

intended to express a decision on a particular case, and was directed only

against those kings who threatened the interests of Catholicism. But the

majesty of even Catholic kings was made to depend upon religious cousidera-

e) Ingoli. Caeremoniale ritns electiouis Rom. Pont. Rom. 1621. Lunadoro, Relazione della corte

di Roma. Rom. ed. 5. 1S24. 2 vols. 12.

/) Aug. Theiner, Sclienkung der Ileidelb. Bibl. u. ihre Verseiid. nach Rom. Miincli. ISW.

j7) BuUar. Rom. vol. IV. p. llSiS. Le Bret (p. 311.) 1. 2. vol. 2 ed. 1772.—<S Simonin, Sylvae Ur-

banianae s. gesta Urb. Antu. 1637.

a) J. Mariana, de Rege et Regis institutione 1. III. Tolet. 1593. & often. Bellartnin, de potes-

tate Summi Pontif. in temporal. Rom. 1610. & often. Suarez, Def. fidei cath. adv. anglic. sectae er-

rores. Conimb. 1613. & often.

t) Responsum facultatis tbeol. Parisiensis. (Additions au Journal de Henry III. vol. I. p. 317.)
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tions, and under the sway of a king whom the pope had approved, this same

Sorbonne condemned the very doctrine (1594) Avhich had produced the vio-

lent death of two kings of France, (c) Wherever Protestantism maintained its

existence under the government of Catholic princes, the power of the sove-

reign was limited by the states, but no sooner did Catholicism obtain the

victory than lie was freed from all such restraints. In Venice a system of

political science was composed without reference to religious creeds. (<T)

When Paul IV. pronounced the election of the emperor invalid, because it

had been held without his mediation, and by heretical princes, he perceived

that the Roman authority in such matters was despised by every one in Ger-

many, whether belonging to the new or to the old religion, (e) and the imperial

coronation has ever since been a high festival, which in the view of the na-

tion had no relation to Rome. The popes were well aware that their cause

could not then dispense with the tavor of the princes ; and although the}- still

derived regular revenues from the appointment of ecclesiastical offices, in-

stead of drawing money from the princes, these princes received large sums

from the hand of the popes. By such subsidies for maintaining the contest

against the Protestants, and by numerous gifts for the establishment of rela-

tives, the debts of the Roman court finally became so enormous, that under

Urban VIII. they amounted to thirty millions of scudi, and half the papal

revenues were consumed in the payment of the interest. (/) This burden,

however, by an artificial system of finance was rendered not unacceptable to

many Avealthy persons, and a vast influence Avas acquired, since it now be-

came the interest of independent men of wealth to sustain the papacy. The

pope looked upon himself as far superior to any council, to whose decisions he

paid deference merely from his own free grace. He maintained that even

in doubtful matters the Church was bound to regard him as infallible, that it

might not act against conscience when going against his decision, (g) The

appointment of nearly all prelates depended upon the will of the princes, and

the consent of the pope. It was in the German bishoprics that the influence

of the emperor was the least, but the popes generally found it expedient to

consult the wishes of the German princes in the appointment of their younger

sons. In the new form of their oath the bishops were obliged to swear obe-

dience to the papacy rather than to the Church, and that they would perse-

cute heretics to the utmost of their power, (h) In most of the principal

cities permanent nunciatures were formed, with high plenipotentiary powers?

that through them the influence of the papacy might become as it were uni-

versal. The Gallicau Church alone kept itself aloof from these agencies. (/)

c) Argentre (p. 251.) vol. II. p. 484.

d) Comp. ./ C. de Jonge, Nederlftnd en Venetie. (jravonhag. 1S52.

e) Dr. Sfld in Golda-st. pol. Rciclishandl. vol. V. p. 167.

/) Rdnke, Piipsto. vol. IIL p. lOss.

g) P<dliivici»i, XIII, 16. Le Plat, Mono, ad II. C. Trid. vol. VI. p. 806as. Bellarm. do Rom.

Pont. IV, 5.

A) From the Pontijtvale Romanum, Riiinae 1595. in Kichhorn, KRecliL vol. I. p. 592s.

—

{Eau-

Unstrnuch) Abli. u. d. Eid, welchen die dt Biscliofe abzulegen liaben. Vien. 1781.

i) (,F. V. Moner) Gescb. d. Nuntien in Deutschl. Frkf. 17S8. 2 vols. (Weidenfeld) Entwickl. d. Dis-

pens-ii. Nuntiaturstreitigk. (Bonn.) 1788. 4. L. Snell, Gcscli. U. Einfiihr. d. Nunt. in d. Scbweiz.

Bad. 1847.
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The Roman court also began now to bestow as a matter of grace, and for a

definite period (facultates quinquennales), especially upon the German bish-

ops, the riglit to grant, as the missionary interests of their present and pro-

spective dioceses seemed to require them, dispensations of marriage, and ex-

emptions from Catholic appointments, (k)

§ 388. Great Change in the Character of Catholicism.

In the struggle then going forward new attachments for the Church began

to be developed, and the hierarchy discovered that their salvation depended

principally upon religious considerations. Hence some of the worst abuses in

the administration of the Church were removed, indulgences were no longer

exposed for sale, (a) it was found to be useless to threaten any one with the

papal ban, and it was only in Rome that excommunication was sometimes

resorted to as an assistance to the police. By a very gradual enforcement of

the Tridentine decrees, the clergy were compelled to live respectable lives.

In the principal sees of the Church, their worldliness was now exchanged for

a solemn and imposing splendor, piety generally took the form of a sentimen-

tal devotion, and as those who were known to possess it had reason to expect

the blessings of fortune and ecclesiastical honors, we may suppose that selfish

views and artifice were sometimes mingled with it. That which had for-

merly been done in the Church with no thought of opposition, now fre-

quently brought upon the actors a high degree of suspicion and persecution.

The same clergy to whom Gerson had once been a leader, now refused to

tolerate Richer^ who sought to find in the liberties of the Gallican Church

protection for not only the rights of the state, but also for those of the gene-

ral Church, which he claimed to be subject to the Son of God as its only

supreme monarch. lie was compelled to recant his opinion by Richelieu's

assassins, and in the midst of his persecutions died (1631). (A) Galilei (d.

1638) was obliged solemnly to retract his assertion that the earth moves

around the sun. (c) The Humanists were compelled to give way before the

inquisition, and the enthusiasm which had sprung up in favor of antiquity

was unable to maintain its ground against the rising spirit in behalf of the

Church. The instruction of youth in the higher departments of learning

was now in the hands of the Jesuits, who regulated it by the strictest rules,

gave it almost exclusively a spiritual direction, and confined the intellect

within certain definite limits. From a dislike to the universities, the hier-

archy began to prefer that the clergy should be educated in episcopal semi-

naries. The control which the inquisition possessed over books made them

k) 0. Mejer, d. riim. Curie. (Eichter u. Jacobs. Zeitsch. f. Eecht. u. Polit. d. K. 1S4T. p. 212s.)

Ibid. Propaganda, vol. II. p. 210ss.

a) Comp. Pescheck, kirchengesch. Miscell. (Zeitsch. f. liist. Th. 18.89. P. 3.)

5) De ecc. et pol. potestate. Par. 1611. and oft Apologia pro Gersonio, denuo L. B. 1676. 4.

—

Baillet, la vie d'Edmond Richer, Doct. de Sorbonne Liege. 1714.

c) PauhM, Gal. Kanipf. f. d. Kationalisra. (Beitrr. z. Dogmen-, K. u. Ref. Gescb. 1837. p. S24ss.)

Mohnike, z. Gesch. Gal. (Stud. u. Krit. 1832. P. 1. p. 245.) Der h. Stuhl gegen Gal. (Hist. pol. Bl.

1841. vol. VII. P. 7-10.) [Life of Gal. in Lib. of Useful Knowl. pp. 5S-61. Lond. 1833. 12. Life of

Gal. Galilei, &c. Boston. 1S32. 12. D. Breicster, Martyrs of Science. Lond. 1841. 8. Edinb. Rev. (in

Eclectic Mag. Oct 1S44.) April, 1S44. Art Martyrs of Science.]
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more powerful in Southern Europe than they could be by any punishments

they could inflict. The censorship was rendered complete by the index of

prohibited books, the number of which was swelled by the well-contested

rivalry between the Roman and the Spanish inquisitions (after 1558). Tlie

works of Catholic and classical writers were given to the world in mutilated

editions. Personal solicitude for the foith and ignorance far exceeded the

limits which the necessities of Catholicism re(iuired. ('/) This dread of intel-

lectual activity produced a passionate, servile, and malignant spirit on the

part of the hierarchy. The religion of the common i)eople, however, still

remained sincere ; and although persons were often canonized for political rea-

sons, and for their large fees, many genuine saints were found in the humble

walks of life. Francis of Sales^ Bishop of Geneva (d. 1622), by the popular

cordiality of his mysticism, which called on men to renounce their own wills

even when directed to beneficence, and by an earnestness which concerned

itself with nothing but religion, was more efficient in the edification of be-

lievers than in the conversion of heretics, (c) The Castilian Tlicrem (d.

1582), after passing through many temptations to worldly pleasure, and

many sufferings, had her heart pierced as it were with the arrows of divine

love, possessed ineffable enjoyments during her seasons of ecstasy, and spent

her life in bringing the female department of the Carmelite order to the

severe discipline of ancient times. (/) Carlo Borromeo (d. 158T), a relative

and favorite of the pope, Avas elevated even when a youth to the see of St.

Ambrose, possessed great influence in the papal court, and at the Council of

Trent, was fuU of zeal against the heretics on the southern declivities of the

Alps, although he relied entirely upon the power of the divine word. By his

gentleness and strictness he bestowed great blessings upon his native province,

and his lofty form appears to look down upon it even now in the act of bless-

ing and guarding it. {g) But even that older form of Catholicism which had

prevailed in the time of the Councils of Constance and Basle, could not be

entirely extinguished, for it bore a prominent part in the religious changes

which then took place, and in the reformations conducted by the partisans of

Catholicism. The former tendency was represented by Henry IV., and the

latter by Philip II., not on account of the accidental qualities which be-

longed to the character of those individuals, but because each of them was
like the summit of a mountain, the most prominent among his people.

d) Indtx expnrgntorins. Antu. 1571. Arg. 1609. Indices librr. prohibitoruin et expurgandor.

1667. and others. [The Vatican Index Expurg. ed. by i?. Gihbings, Dubl. 1837. 12,] D<in. Frcincu.%

Dsq. de Papist indicc. libb. proli. Lps. 1034. 4. Mendham, The literary policy of tlic Church of

Rome exhibited, in an account of her damnatory catalogues or indexes. Ed. 2. Lond. 1830. [This

work is also embraced in Meiidham's Index of Proh. BoolvS, by order of Greg. XVI. Lond. 1840.]

e) Oeuvres de S. Fi: de Sales, Par. 1834. 16 vols. Bitudry, Suppl. aux oeuvres. Lyon. 1836.—

Leben v. C. A. Sales, 1634. Maraolliei; 1747. Renting, ISIS. F. H. (Tiib. theol. Q'.iartalschr. IS!'.'.

P. 1.)

/) Schrr. d. h. Ther. v. Jesu, ed. by Gallus Schwab, Sulzb. lS31s. 5 vols. Acta S. Ther. ill. a. J.

Vandet-moere, 1846. f.

(7) 0pp. Milan. 1758. 5 vols. f. Godeau, la vio de Ch. B. Par. 1747. Sailer, d. h. Karl. Augsb.

1824. Giussano, Leben d. h. K. B. from the Ital. v. Klitsche, Augsb. 18363. 8 vols. Dierengei\ d. h.

Borom. u. d. KVerbess. sr. Zeit Kola. 1846.
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§ 389. Fraternitiesfor Instruction and CTiaritrj.

Auberti Miraei Regulae et Constitt. Clericoruin in congresat viventium. Antv. 1638. 4

The practice of organizing public orders had been found to be of great

importance in promoting objects of general utility in the Church. A few

Eoman prelates associated themselves together to effect a reform among the

clergy (152-i). They resolved to spend their time in the performance of

pious services, not for reward, nor for the collection of alms, but depending

on such voluntary offerings as might be sent tliem by Providence. "When

one of their number, the Bishop of Theate, had become Pope Paul IV., these

Theatines^ in the capacity of preachers, missionaries, and attendants on the

sick, became almost exclusively a seminary in which the superior clergy were

trained, {a) Philip of Xeri^ whose peculiar inclinations led him to spend his

days in churches and hospitals, and among children, and his nights in the

catacombs, formed in Rome (1548j a fraternity for religious duties, and rely-

ing upon the assistance of God and of pious people, he erected a large hospi-

tal, in the oratory of which (Oratorium) books of a devotional character

were read and explained. From this establishment proceeded the Fathers of

the Oratory^ an association of clergymen for mutual edification, but not

bound by formal vows. The French Oratory of Jesus was a similar institu-

tion established for the reformation of the clergy (1611) by Peter de BeruJle,

a man wlio in an elevated earthly position sought to attain the extreme per-

fection which belongs not to this Avorld. (J) After the publication of the

decree of the Council of Trent, requiring all independent monasteries to

unite themselves into congregations for mutual supervision, a few French

monasteries formed an association (after 1618) for the restoration of the rule

of St. Benedict, and with this congregation most of the French Benedictines

became connected, in compliance with the expressed wishes of Cardinal

Eichelieu. This society, which received the name of St. Maurus^ a disciple

of Benedict, devoted its efforts to the instruction of youth and the advance-

ment of solid learning. The Fathers of the Oratory soon after directed their

exertions in the same channel. Both orders, in consequence of the leisure

and freedom from care which they afforded to their learned men, and the

combination of various powers which they could effect, have accomplished

immense benefits for the cause of historical learning. Among their members

were found some whose names have been renowned in the literary world,

and who for their literary success and zeal have been models for all succeed-

ing ages. {() Among the Minorites, the popular character of a mendicant

order was revised (1528) by Matteo de Bassi, apparently for no other purpose

than to restore the genuine costume of St. Francis. Even the old spirit of

a) Cdj. Thienaei Vita Col. 1612. (Acta SS. Aug. vol. II. p. 249.)

I) Baron. Ann. ad a. 57. N. 162. Instituta Congreg. Rom. 1612. A. Gallonius, Vita P. NeriL

Mog. 1602. ITabert de Cei-isy, Vie du Card. BeruUe. Par. 1646. 4. Tabaraud, II. de P. de Ber.

Par. 1S17. 2 vols.

c) Constitt. pro directione regiminis Congr. S. Mauri. Par. 1646. (ITaudiquer) II. du ven. dom.

Didier de la Cour. Rtformateur des Ben. Par. 1772.—(Tljsmi, 11. lit de la congr. de S. Maur. Par.

1726. 4. Brux. 1770. 4. with Anin. (v. Meusel.) Frkf. u. L. 17738. 2 vols. J. G. Ilerbst: Verdienste

d. Mauriner um die Wiss. (Tiib. Quartalschr. 1833. P. Is.) Die liter. Leistnngen d. Franz. Drat

(Tub. Quartalschr. 1835. P. 3.)
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the Franciscans was aronsetl. Occhino, the vicar-general of the order, and a

preacher of repentance in Italy, having vainly endeavored to satisfy his mind

by self-denials, whose austerity continually hecame more severe, finally went

over to the Protestants (1542), and even beyond them in their peculiar doc-

trines. The Capuchins, however, continued to show a spirit, prepared for

the boldest sacrifices, for the cultivation and emploj'ment of whicli the Rom-

ish Church offers such facilities. Tlicy were now also furnislied with a gene-

ral exclusivelj' for their order (1G19). ('/) Angehi of BrcscUi (d. 1510), one of

those souls wliich move on earth as angels of consolation, established in

honor of St. Ursula an order of virgins devoted to acts of charity and kind-

ness in the domestic circle. The Ursulines also became subject to a monastic

constitution (1612), and undertook the education of children of their own
sex. Francis of Sales, by the agency of his friend Francisca of Chantal, so

remarkable for her vigorous and glowing heart, founded the order of the

Visitants (1610-18, Ordo de visitatione Mariae Virginis), which thought that

in the visitation of the Blessed Virgin might be found a type of the manner

in which all virgin souls should wait for the visit of their heavenly spouse.

The Piwists, founded by Joseph Calasanza (d. 1648), a Spaniard then resid-

ing at Rome, soon became the rivals of the Jesuits as the fathers of the

religious schools, (e) John di Dio (d. 1550), a poor man and a Jiative of Por-

tugal, was constrained by his sympathy for the distressed to found an order

for the relief of such as were sick and poor, without regard to differences of

faith. Its members were known in Spain as Brethren of Hospitality, in

France as Brethren of Christian Love, and in Germany as the Brethren of

Mercy. Vincent de Paula, by birth belonging to the common people, at one

time a slave in Tunis, and a man who sympathized witli all the ills to which

the human soul or body is subject, founded (1G24) the congregation of the

Priests of the Mission (Lazarists), the object of which Avas to convey Chris-

tianity with all its blessings to the neglected classes of Christendom, and at

the same time to constitute a scliool friendly to the Jesuits, and for the im-

provement of the French clergy. While a confessor for the widow Le Gras,

he also instituted the society of the Sisters of Mercy (Filles de la charite,

grises), into whose gentle hands the French people have committed the care

of their sick and poor. (/) In connection with these various societies may
also be mentioned those associations of brethren and sisters to which per-

sons of aU classes, especially in the Italian cities, belong, who stiU remained

in the ordinary Avalks of secular life, but according to a prescribed rule suc-

cessively and generally in a deep disguise, from no motive but a regard for

the will of God perform all needful offices for pilgrims, the sick and the dead.

d) ActaSS. Maj. vol. IV. p. 2S3ss. Baverio, Ann. Ord. Min. qui Capucini, etc. Lugd. R. lC32ss.

3 vols. f. J/, a Tugio. Bullar. O. Capp. Rom. 17408S. T vols. t—Occfiino, Dialog! XXX. Bas. 1563.

McCrie, Hist, of Ref. in It. p. lS.5ss. 36'2ss. Trechsel, L. Sozini. p. 2'?ss. 202ss.

«) {Seyfert) Ordensregeln d. Piaristcn. Hal. 1783. 2 vols.

/) Leben d. H. Vine, by Ahelly, Par. 1CG4. Culle.t, Nancy. 1T4S. Stolherg, 2 ed. Vienna. 1S19.

Schmieder. (Ev. K. Z. 1S32. N. 77s9.) Orsini, Par. 1S42. Guhillon, Vie de M. de Gras. Par.

1676. (Clemens Brentano) Die barm. Schwestern in Bczug a. Armen- u. Krankenpf. Cobl. 1S31.

Couip. Ev. K. Z. 1S30. N. 22s8. 1833. N. 18s. Fleiauhviann, d. Wirken d. barmh. Schw. in Wien.

Vienna. 1839.
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§ 390. The Fine Arts.

Literature in § 267. Kugler, Geacli. d. Mai. vol. II. Glareanu^, Dodecachorclon. Ba3. 1547.

Gerhert, de cantu et musica. S. Bias. 1774. 2 vols. 4. Hoclditz, Gnindlinipn zu e. Gesch. d. Go-

sangsnius. f. Kirche, &c. (Fiir. Freunde d. Tonk. vol. IV. Lps. 1S32.) Kiesicetter, Gesch. d. cur.

abeudl. Musik. Lps. (1834.) 1847. 4.

It has been the interest of the Catholics of modern times to favor the

arts. The imitative arts had however, at this time, reached the highest point

to "vvhich they were destined to rise, and the unrestrained power of genius

found no motives to return to its efforts in that direction. C'orreggio, with

an overflowing heart and a magic richness of coloring, and Titian, with all

the splendors of nature itself, painted also scenes from sacred history, (a)

Both of them, however, did homage without restraint at the altar of sensu-

ous beauty. The revival of art in the school of Bologna was influenced

indeed by anatomical studies and learned attempts to imitate antique models,

and yet it was pervaded by the ecclesiastical spirit. The noble Caracci with

his bold grandeur, Domenichino with his gloomy fervor, and Guido Eeni

with his enthusiastic earnestness, presented to the world the conceptions and

forms of the Church, while Foussin painted not only the ancient marble

figures as saints, but even landscapes seriously and solemnly as if they had

been for a divine temple. The hardy natural simplicity of the Netherlandic,

and the yet unbroken enthusiasm of the Spanish national character, raised

the imitative arts of the 17th century to the brilliant eminence which they

had formerly attained : Sulcus made use of sacred things to represent most

skilfully the energy of passion and an exuberant sensuous life, in his effort

to adorn the sepulchral chapel of his family ; and Murillo., the painter of the

Catholic faith, and yet distinguished for his spirited conformity to nature,

presents even those sacred things which he adored with rapturous devotion

sometimes in the most natural attractions and sometimes in the most un-

earthly and fanatical forms. The plastic arts sought to renew their infancy

by waxlike imitations of the ungraceful forms of nature. By such means,

Bernini with astonishing skill destroyed the taste of his contemporaries, and

the Christian character of these arts. It was at such a period that a Barle-

rini, then on the papal throne, thought he could add to his reputation by dis-

figuring the Pantheon, which he despoiled of the ornaments which had

been spared by so many barbarians, that he might cast them (1632) into can-

nons and an ill-contrived high altar for the church of St. Peter. The poetry

of Italy was generally tedious and of a moralizing strain, until Torquato

Tasso (d. 1595), a genuine poet, though slightly addicted to the same style,

celebrated the great change which had recently taken place in Catholicism in

his account of the exploits of the middle ages, (h) Borne on by the medi-

aeval spirit which still survived among his people, Calderon (d. 1687), in his

sacred plays for festive seasons (p. 302), has brought forward the mysteries

of Christianity in a poetic dress, and celebrated Christian heroism and all

[a) A life of Correggio and Parmeg. Lend. 1823. 8. J. Norfhcote, Life of Titian. Lend. 1830

•2 vols. 8.]

[&) R. Milman, Life of Tasso. New ed. Lond. 1S32. 2 vols. 8. Siimondi, II. of Lit. vol. L

p. 277SS.]
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that then remained of it as in a waking dream, (c) Modern music first attained

the character of an art by which the devout heart gives utterance to its emo-

tions, in the Church of the fourteenth century in the Netherlands. Its style

was at that time serious, grand, and full of expression only when taken as a

whole ; and as the Church would not renounce the few melodies which had

long been used, art Avas obliged to exert its powers on the harmonies by

which they were embellished. The consequence was that many imitators

adopted an artificial, dr\-, and learned kind of music, which derived all its

life from some secular airs mingled with them, (d) The Synod of Trent en-

treated the poi)e that he would devise some plan by which this state of things

might be imjjroved. Marcellus II. accordingly disclosed his views to an

eutlmsiastic young man, and soon after under the papacy of Paul IV., Pales-

triiai presented to the world his Missa Aldrcelll (1555). Tliis was the

commencement of a revolution in sacred music, which by his influence be-

came simple, thoughtful, aspiring, sincere, and noble, but destitute of pas-

sion and tenderness, (i) The most spiritual of all arts, it raised the heart

into immediate communiou with the infinite, and while celebrating the

mystery of the divine sacrifice in the different parts of the Mass to which

it especially was set, it found opportunity to express, and to elevate by its

various combinations of sounds, every kind of Christian feeling. The centre

of this school was the papal chapel, and its last creative master was Gregorio

Allegri (d. 1652), whose Miserere, composed for a double choir, expresses

with wonderful simplicity all the calm and profound sufferings of a Christian

heart beneath the Saviour's cross, {f) The Opera was invented (about 1600)

by certain persons belonging to the Academy of the Medici, while attempting

in an anticjue style to represent the ancient drama. This secular yet serious

and dignified style of music delighted all classes. While the old ecclesiasti-

cal style was struggling in Eome to maintain its ground against this inno-

vation, the school of music founded by Neri began to perform in the orato-

rium jneces relating to subjects from sacred history. In this way came into

existence the Oratorio^ intermediate between the ancient and modern styles

of music, and more distinctly expressive of precise characters and situations,

more agreeable in its melodies, and richer in its instrumental accompani-

ments, ig)

§ 391. The Sacred Scriptures. Cent, from § 286, 386.

The Complutensian Polyglott was followed by other similar attempts of a

literary character, with the aid of a larger number of ancient versions. The

Greek text by liolcrt Stej^hens (Estienue), (a) and after him, almost acciden-

tally, the beautiful impressions from the office of the Elzevirs, (//) on the basis

of tiie edition of Erasmus or of the Complutensian Polyglott, were now
established as an article of faith in both Churches (Textus receptus). Many

[c) Hid. vol. II. p. 316s.] d) Mansi vol. XXIX. p. lOT.

e) Baini, Memoiiu della vitadi G. P. da Palest. Horn. 1S2S. 2 vols. 4.

/) iV. Wiseman, ii. d. in d. piipstl. Kapelle ilbl. Liturgie d. stillen Woche. A. d. Engl. v. Axinger.

Augsb. 1840. [The Oflices of Holy Week. Lend. Svo.]

g) Fink in Zeibich. f. hist. Tli. 1S42. II. 3.

a) Par. 154C. 16. Especially 1550. f. (ed. rogina.) I) Lugd. B. 1C24. 12. and oft.

80
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also attempted to expound the Scriptures, but with no peculiarities of th eir

o%vii, they generally depended -wholly either upon Erasmus or the fathers.

Not only were the views of divine inspiration entertained by the a-ijcient

Church expressly disregarded by the Jesuits of the Netherlands (after- 1585),

but even the statements and ordinary intelligence of the Scriptural writers

were impeached. The shock which the Protestantism of that period 'received

from such expressions, encouraged many men to make known tihe more

recent results of the scientific studies of a liberal school. (<•) Luthjbr's Bible

was extensively circulated under the name of his enemies, (d) A/fter many

animated discussions in the Synod of Trent, the object of which was to avoid

all dependence upon grammarians, and to secure themselves from {he attacks

of Protestants, the Vulgate was declared to be authentic for all sermons

and expositions of Scripture. This ambiguous decision has been explained

by learned Catholics generally to mean simply that this translat' on was pre-

ferable to all others, (e) Such a decree, however, never became effectual,

until in an official edition the various and corrupt readings of this version

were partially removed. Sixtus V. took charge of this work (1590), and by

virtue of his plenary apostolic power pronounced it authentic and unchange-

able. From the haste, however, Avith which it had been accomplished, it

soon became necessary that a new edition with important emendations should

be prepared under the authority of Clement VIII. (1592). The merit of hav-

ing perceived these, and of making improvements with regard to some other

errors in the work, was not readily acknowledged by Protesi'ants, but all

were convinced that such measures were infallible in matters of faith. (/)

§ 392. Laics Respecting Doctrines and Internal Theological Controtersies.

The doctrinal decrees of the Synod of Trent, the partial vagueness of

which was doubtless a matter of design, Avere generally acknowledged to be

the standard of Catholic orthodoxy. The phraseology used in the Professio

Fidei Tridentina, a confession published by Pius IV. (1564), and intended to

be binding upon all candidates for the clerical office or for academical honors,

was strictly conformed to the language used in those decrees, {a) Pius V.

published the Catechismus Romanus (1566), not so much for popiil-.r instruc-

tion as for the direction of pastors while engaged in that work. Both these

creeds presented some of the doctrines of the Tridentine articles in a more

definite form, and although they have been opposed in some quarters, they

have in practice been received as authority. The essential nature of Protes-

tantism was assailed by the Synod of Trent only so far as the interpretation

of the Scriptures was made to depend upon the decision of the Church, and

c) Rich. Simon, Hist crit du texte du N. T. c. 23.

d) ( Wnlch vol. XXI. p. 311.) N. T. by Emser, Lps. 1527. H. S. by Dietenberger, Mentz. 1534.

by Eck, Ingolst. 1537,— G. W. Panzer, Gescli. d. rum. k.itli. dt Bibelubers. Numb. 17S1. 4.

e) Sess. IV. Deer. 2. [Landon, Man of Councils, p. 607.]—L. v. Ess. Doctornm oath. Tridentini

circa Vulg. decreti sensum testantium Hist. Sallsb. 1S16. Gratz, ii. d. Granzen d. Freili. in Erkl. d.

H. S. Ellw. 1S17.

/) Th. James, Bellum papale s. concordia di.scors Sixti V. ct Clem. VIII. Lond. (IGOO. 4.) 16S8.

[Jamefi, On the Corruptions of Scripture, Councils and Fathers. (Lond. 1843. 3 ed.) p. ITlss.]

Schoellwrn, Amoenn. P. IV. p. 483ss.

a) G. C. F. Mohnike, urk. Ge.«ch. d. Pro£ Fidci Trid. Greifsw. 1822.
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the authority of tradition is made equivalent to that of the Scriptures. The

most important principle it proposed in opposition to the Protestantism of

that ])eriod, was one which referred to the doctrine of justification. Even

among the prelates themselves there was a pious and respectahle party favor-

able to the views of the Protestants on this subject, {h) Hence, after pro-

tracted debates, justification was declared to be a gracious state prepared for

by the II0I3' Ghost and the co-oj)eration of the sinner himself, and is essen-

tially advanced by works performed in obedience to the Church. Hence the

doctrine which declared that man is justified ouli/ by a faith wrought wholly

by God, could be condemned Avith much consistency, (c) The dispute be-

tween the Thomists and the Scotists on the subject of original sin and divine

grace, was not and could not be decided at that time, since the ci)ntroversy

maintained by those scliools had now become a controversy between the two

orders of mendicant friars, and the deviation of the whole Church from the

principles of Augustinism rendered it indispensable that indefinite forms of

expression should be used. But when the eflforts of Protestants had suc-

ceeded in directing the thoughts of the Church toward these delicate points,

and the Jesuits, in consistency with the moral system of their school, had

adopted the views of the Scotists, the dangerous proximity of this dispute to

the dread abyss of Protestantism could not deter men from engaging in it in

many ways. The Franciscans succeeded in obtaining a damnatory bull of

Pius V. (1567), which was afterwards confirmed by Gregory XHI. (1579),

upon seventy-nine dangerous propositions extracted from the writings of

7j'(y"N, a professor of Louvain, who had abandoned scholasticism and had

turned his attention to a scriptural and Augustinian Christianity, (d) This de-

cree, however, never affected his personal standing in the Church. The

theological faculty of Louvain defended themselves by an aggressive move-

ment (after 1587), and condemned thirty-four propositions opposed to the

essential doctrines of Augustine, and to the absolute authority of the Scrip-

tures, from the writings of the Jesuits Less and Jlujnel. Sixtus V. endeavored

to alia}- the growing strife by an absolute command that each party should

cease agitating the subject (1588). But a general controversy between the

rival scliools of the Dominicans and the Jesuits had already commenced in

Spain in consequence of a Pelagian work intended as conciliatory by the

Jesuit Molina, (e) Pressed by complaints from all parties, Clement VHI.
called together a congregation (1597) for the full decision of the question,

" In what way is the a.ssistance of divine grace concerned in the conversion

of the sinner ? " When both parties had submitted their respective views in

the most circumstantial manner before this tribunal, Paul V. dismissed (1G07)

the congregation, worn out by protracted labors, with the promise that a de-

cision should be given as soon as convenient, and commanded both parties to

maintain perpetual silence on the subject. (/)

V) Rnnke, Piipste, vol. I. p. 199ss. 160ss.

c) Sess. VI. Deer, de Jiistif. [Landon, p. 610.]

d) Baji 0pp. Col. 1696. 4. Du Cheane, H. du Bajanisme. Donay, 1731. 4.

e) Libcri arb. c. gratiao donis, div. pracscientia, pracdcst. et reprobat. concordia. Olyssip. 158S.

Antu. 1595. 4.

/) Aug. le Blanc {Serry), II. congrcg. de auxiliis gratiae. Ant. 1709. f.
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§ 393. Efforts at Reconciliation^ and Controversies with the Protestants..

C. W. Jlei-ing, Gesch. d. kirchl. Unionsversuche. Lpz. 1S.36-S. 2 vols.

Even wlien the popes began to despair of victory, they would admit of

no compromise vrith the Protestants for fear that the whole Church might

thereby become infected with the spirit of the Reformation, (a) But as the

Protestant Church had gone in some respects to an extreme, and as the

Catholic Church still needed reform, and as the former appeared only another

form of the latter, a hope was entertained that a reconciliation might be

effected Avhich would be eminently beneficial to both parties. "With this

view Ferdinand I. requested two learned men whose feelings were friendly to

the object, to draw up articles of accommodation and agreement. Citssander,

ahvays an apostle of peace, conceded that the Scriptures were the only au-

thority for proving any doctrine, and thought that he might find a point of

agreement for the one-sided views of both parties in the doctrine of justifi-

cation by faith and works. He was anxious to preserve the hierarchy, but

was willing to give up its abuses, together with a multitude of evils which

had grown up in a long course of time, or things which, like celibacy, had

once been beneficial, but were now antiquated. Wisel, Avhen a youth, had

been a zealous preacher of the Lutheran gospel, which, however, he re-

nounced (1531), because he regarded its doctrine of justification as injurious

to Christian practice, and he was anxious to preach nothing but the gospel

of Christ. He afterwards preached as a priest, though married, in the for-

saken Church at Eisleben, in behalf of the Catholic cause, and with many

complaints against Luther. At a still later period he sat in a council of

Catholic prelates, in Avhich he still clung firmly to the hope that by follow-

ing the path which Erasmus had pursued, renouncing all scholastic subtleties

and papal abuses, by purifying the Church and returning to the Scriptures,

all Christendom might once more become united around its common Lord

Christ. (I)) But although at these religious conferences an agreement often

seemed just at hand, and failed only because of the obstinacy of some individ-

uals, it was evident from the peculiar nature and historical necessity of such a

religion as Protestantism, that all these negotiations must fail. In the Ger-

man conferences the principal topics of discussion were original sin and jus-

tification, though after the Synod of Trent the subject of the sole authority

of the Scriptures was most prominent. The Protestants reproached the

Catholics with having departed from the Scriptures and from Christ, and the

Catholics, on the other hand, reproached the Protestants with having de-

parted from the Church, with being revolutionary in their tendencies, and

yet contending that the will was not free, and with being afraid of good

works. Catholicism was assailed in the most earnest manner by Chernnitz,

and Protestantism by Bellarmine. (c) The principal subjects debated by

a) Comp. VTessenherg, Kirchenwers. vol. III. p. 19Sss. p. 295.

6) G. Cass, de artic. rel. inter Catholieos et Protest.<«ites controversis ad Ferd. I. et Miix. II. Con-

sultatio. Col. 1566. ed. E. GroUus, Lugd. 1642. G. Tic. Via regia. Col. (about) 1564. ed. Conring,

Helmst 1650. 4. Both: ed. Conring, Helmst, 1669. A.—Strobel, Beitrr. vol. II. St Is. A. Xeander,

de G. Vicelio. Ber. 1S39. 4. Also his Das Eine n. Mannichf. d. chr. Leben. Brl. 1S40. p. 167ss.

c) Chemnitii Examen Concilii Trid. 1565ss. 4 vols. ed. G. C. Joannis, Frcf. 1707. f. and often.

Bellannini Dsp. de controv. chr. fldei adv. hujus temp, haereticos. Kom. 15Slss. 3 vols. £ and often.
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these able disputants, however, were particular doctrines and usages. The

authorities to which the Prote?tant appealed were generally the literal mean-

ing of the Scriptures and facts in the i^ast history of the Church, to w'hich

the Catholic usually replied by appealing to the reasonable fitness of things

and primitive usage. Flachts and Oerhard delighted in pointing out traces

of Protestantism in former times, that so they might overcome the Catholic

Church with its own weapons, {d) Zealous partisans, like Nlhu.s, soon dis-

posed of the whole subject by contending that the party which could show

a prescriptive right of possession should be victorious. Q) The doctrine of

the Lord's Supper, as it was maintained in both Churches, gave much occasion

on account of its supernatural sensuousness, on the one side to ridicule for

the scholastic subtilty of its form, (/) and on the other to a rude kind of poetry

for its strange figurative language, ((f) But this controversy with Scriptural

weapons, especially on the part of the Catholics, was nothing but a faint

reflection of the extremely animated personal exertions made for the same

general object. With the restoration of the Catholii; Church sprung up the

hope that it was about to recover all it had lost. The liberal party in that

Church, as it had not yet entirely discarded the Protestant spirit, might

easily have tolerated that spirit in a more distinct form by its side. The

more zealous party, on the other hand, from its very nature could allow of

no terms in its ojiposition, and although it -i efl:brt3 were at that time directed

not so much to the persecution as to the conversion of their opponents, its

adherents were resolved to go to any extremes, and to demand every thing.

Vast plans were formed for future action. Once more the papacy felt that

it was destined to conquer the world. Intellect and eloquence, craft and

force, were put in requisition. The first object was to win those who were

still undecided, and the next was to overthrow Protestantism in countries

w^here Catholicism was in the ascendant, or at least where the govern-

ment still remained in the hands of Catholics. In both these objects they

were to a considerable extent successful, in consequence of the prodigious

activity of the Jesuits. But not only -were large masses of people induced

to change their connections, but many individuals i)assed over from one side

to the other, and as long as the lines of separation continued indistinct, and
when hopes jjreviously formed were disappointed, conversions were not

infrequent on either side. (//) Verfjerhi.% the papal legate in Germany, when
he attempted to combat Luther's spirit, was himself carried away by it. (J)

To act upon Protestant communities, young men were selected from their

midst and imbued with all the enthusiasm of Catholic proselytism, and other

d) Flacim (p. iWS) Gerhard (§ 853). c) Are nova Ilildesh. 1632. 4
/) (C. G. Holder) Mas exenteratus, per fratrem Wilh. de Stuttg., Ord. Minorain. Tub. 1593. 4.

Lps. 1677. 12.

(7) Forer, Bellum ubiqiiisticum. Dill. 1627. 12. (Alter u. neuer Katzenkrieg v. d. UbiqiiitaL

In2;oIst. 1629. 12.) Notliw. Vertheid. d. h. turn. Eelclis ev. CliurfT. u. Stande Ausapfelf.diirch d. hierzu

verordn. Theologen. Lpz. 162S. 4 Brill a, d. ev. Augapf. 1029. 4. Ev. Brillenputzer. Lps. 1629. 4.

(Andreae) Wer hat das Kal. in's Aug gesclilagen ? Dill. 1629. 4.

h) F. W. Ph. V. Ammon, GalU-rie d. denkwurd. Personeu, welche im 16. 17. u. IS. Jalirh. v. d.

ev. zur katb. Kirche ubcTgetreten slnd. Erl. 1S33.

i) E. T. Perthel, Or. pro P. P. Vcrgerio. Jen. 1J42. F. H. SchonhuOi, V. Bischof v. Capo dTstria.

(Stud. d. ev. GeUtl. WurL 1342. vol. XIV. P. 1.)
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principles wliicb were fouud in the Catholic system. But tlie most strenuous

efforts were made to influence the Protestant princes, who were assailed on

the one hand hy all the arts of seduction, and on the other by the weapons

of assassination and of insurrection. {/,)

§ 394. The Propaganda.

I. Erectio S. Congrcgationis de fide catb. propaganda. (Bullar. Eom. Th. 111. p. 421ss.)—Bnriariiini

Pontif. S. Coiigr. de prop. fide. Eom. 1S39-41. 5 vols. 4.—II. Bayeri II. Congr. de prop. fide. Eegiom.

1721. 4 Otto Mejer, d. Prop., ibre Provinzen n. ihr Eecbt. Mit bes. Eucks. a. Denlscbl. Gott.

1852s. 2 vols.

I. Lett, ediflantes et curieuses ccrites des Missions etrangeres. Par. (1T17-T6. 34 vols,) 1TS0-.3. 26

vols.—Brown, 11. of the prop, of Chr. among the heathen since the Eef Lond. 1S14. 2 vols. P. 117 ft-

mann. d. Ilerrlichk. d. K. in ihren Miss. s. d. Glaubensspalt. Augsb. lS41ss. 2 v©?s. Ilenrion, H.

gen. des Miss. catb. Par. lS46s. 2 vols. 4.

There was no Church but the Roman which had means, opportunity, and

willing instruments in the monks for establishing churches beyond the ocean.

All efforts to extend religion among unbelievers, or to recover apostates who
were looked upon as for ever belonging by right of baptism to the papacy, (a)

were directed and sustained by the Congregation de propaganda fide (1622)

in Rome. With this was connected the College of the Propaganda (1627), an

institution admirably fitted by the gradual addition of a number of endow-

ments, for training the children of the Catholic Cliurcli to be missionaries to

all nations. The idea of this institution had been already realized by Ignatius

in the organization of his Collegium Germanicum (1552) for the education

of a priesthood favorable to Rome, and to act upon the German nation. (&)

After its model colleges have been established at Rome for other nations, so

that on the festival of the Three Kings the praise of God is there sung by

the Church as it was on the primitive Pentecost, in the languages of many

nations.

§ 395. East Indies.

The commnnication and investigation of original authorities was commenced by Jones, Cole-

brooke, A W. Schlegel, Bopp, Eammohnn-Eoy, Eosen, Lassen, and BrockhauSi For general views:

P. V. Bohlen, d. alte Indien m. Iti'icks. auf Aegypten. Kunigsb. 1S30. 2 vols. Th. Ben/ey, Indien in

d. Hall. Encykl. II. voL XVIL Both in Zeller's Jahrb. 1S46. P. Z.—J. P. JCuffei, lUstOTi.<ie Indie.

I. XII. (Flor. 1588. f.) Antn. 1605. La Croze, II. du Christ, des Indes. Haye. 1724. 2 vols, with Anm.

V. Bohnstedt, Hal. u. L. 1737ss. 2 vols. Norhert, Mem. hist, sur les miss, dea Jcsuites anx Indes

orient, ed. 3. Besanc. 1747. 2 vols. Paulini a S. Barthol. India or. ebr. Eom. 1794. 4. [A Voyage

to the E. I. with an account, &c. with add. by Forster, and transl. by Johtifiton, Lond. ISOO.] J/.

Mallhauer, Gesch. d. kath. Miss, in Ostind. b. Mitte d. IS. Jhh. Munich. 1S.52.— T/i. Yeate.% Indian

Church's History. Lond. 1818. J. Hough, Hist, of Christ, in India. Lond. 1S3S). 2 vols. [W. Ward,

View of the Hist. Lit. and Eel. of the Hindoos. Hartf. 1S24. 12. //. //. ^Yilson, Vishnu Puvana, or

Hindu Myth, and Trad. Lond. 1840. 4. C. Coleman, Myth, of the Hindoos. Lond. 1832. 4. Bjorn-

aterna, Theogony of the Hindoos, &c. Lond. 1845. 8. IT. R. Iloisinyton, Hindu Philosophy, from

the Tamil, with notes, &c. New Haven. 1854. 8.]

In India the gospel met with a mild, imaginative, and visionary people,

with minds conversant with the infinite, though actually existing among the

^•) E. g. Ranke, H. of the Popes, vol. II. p. 105s. comp. 452.

a) Mejer vol. I. p. lOss.

h) J. Cordara, Coll. Germauici et Ilung. Hist. Eom. 1770. f. Das deutsche Collegium In Eoia

Lps. 1843.
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ruins of primitive civilization. For nearly a thousand years tliey had been

the victims of servitude, first nnder Mohammedan despots, and afterwards

under a company of Christian merchants, duriuf,' which they had become

cowardly, fawning, and indolent in their natures. They however remained

remarkable for their powers of endurance, fearless and stubborn in matters

connected with their religion, and filled with recollections of their former

glory. The Bralmiins were probably a foreign race, wlio at some former

period had descended from the Himalayan mountains, and being superior

to the natives, had introduced among them the refinements of religion. Ac-

commodating themselves to an organization which they found among the

people, they secured enormous privileges for themselves by an unequal appor-

tionment of the intellectual advantages they brought among the graduated

castes. In their own and in the people's estimation, they were equal to the

gods, while the Farias were regarded as beneath the brutes. Tlie limits of

caste, by which the fate of every individual was almost unalterably fixed

according to his merits, were supposed to have been assigned by the Creator,

so that what was lawful in one caste was a capital offence in another. All

the laws, the literature, and the arts, which existed among the people, were

traced back originally to tlie sacred writings (Vedas), which were said to

have been reduced to writing long before the time of Christ, as they flowed

from the lips of Brahma. Brahnanism was originally a benignant deifica-

tion of nature. In a philosophical sense, Brahma is the essence of all exist-

ence, his only attribute is infinity, and every thing possessing individuality

and a finite nature springs from Mayct^ Appearance, or Illusion. The incon-

sistency between this original sense and its philosophical meaning may be

seen in the delicate recoil which is felt by the people from all contact with

nature. The higher castes therefore eat no flesh, but the intercourse of the

sexes is looked upon as pure, and the services of the temples are connected

with the indulgence of the vilest lust, and yet the perfection of human wis-

dom is supposed to be an escape from the illusion of the finite, and an utter

loss of all personal consciousness. By contemplation and self-denials, carried

sometimes to the extreme of suicidal self-tortures, man is elevated until he

becomes a god. Their system of religion, perhaps a combination of several

different national religions, when fully developed, teaches that the original

Brahm manifests himself as Brahma, Vishnu, and Siva—in other words, as

the Creation, the Development, and the Eeabsorption of all things. Hence

sometimes one and sometimes anotlier of this Triniurli is regarded as su-

preme. According to their epic legend, Vishmi's Deity, regarded as the

divine life of nature, has frequently become incarnate, at one time as a beast,

at another as a man born of a virgin, in the form of liuma contending with

giants, in that of Krishna as a prince of peace crowned as a victor, and

finally he will yet appear in that of Kulki^ on a white steed, for the removal

of all sin. But at the close of the world, Kala^ the great destroyer, will ap-

pear and swallow up every thing, and last of all even the three supreme gods

themselves, so that the essence of Brahma will exist once more alone. The

space between the chief gods and men is filled, as it were symbolically, with

a kingdom of inferior and fanciful divinities. The popular faith has regarded
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all these as actual persons, and the dispute between different parties with

respect to the claims of Vishnu or Siva to the supreme power has been

aggravated by the explanations of the sages and the embellishments of the

poets, until the spiritual world has become peopled with a wonderfully vari-

ous and confused race of beings, which have been divided into numerous

sects. The greatest contrasts were here exhibited. A monkey was some-

times deified by the side of a god who was so spiritualized and so great, that

thought itself was too insignificant to conceive of him, and yet some many-
limbed monster was supposed to contain and to represent him. This faith,

which at one time converted the rocky mountains into temples, had so

thoroughly pervaded every relation of the popular life, and was so firmly

incorporated with the prejudices even of the Parias, that although the Chris-

tian preachers presented many points of doctrine Avhich corresponded with

it, no great results could for a long time be expected from their labors. Bishops

were appointed by the Portuguese to take the charge of their possessions in

the East, but no congregations were collected there until Francis Xavier

(after 1542), with all the enthusiasm which his great success inspired, per-

formed extraordinary acts of piety among them, and baptized probably a

hundred thousand Parias and outcasts. {«) To preserve these in the faith,

however, it was found necessary to use the labors of the inquisition (1560).

The first labor of this court was directed to the extirpation, of a few congre-

gations of the Christians of St. Thomas.^ which had maintained an existence

there in the same condition in Avhich they had been formed as a part of the

Syrian Cliurch of the fifth century. These Christians, however, in the popu-

lar organization of the Hindoo people, had been embraced in the warrior

caste. The name of Xestorius was also once more solemnly anathematized

in India. The Jesuit Rolill (after 1606), in the character of a Christian

Brahmin, was not altogether without success in his appeals to the higher

castes, (i) The Islam of the early conquerors was too simple and powerful

to be overcome without a desperate struggle. Still the efforts of the Great

Mogul Albar to establish a religion of reason (after 1578), produced a much
greater approximation to the religion of the Jesuits. In IGIO, three imperial

princes mounted on white elephants rode to the place where they were bap-

tized. Victory, however, still remained on the side of Mohammed.

§ 396. Jcqjan.

After the researches of Join ville, Buchanan, Klaproth, Mackenzie, Colebrooke, and Eitter : Qi"u-

her. Art. Japan in d. Hall. Encykl. II. vol. XIII. p. .3o0ss. comp. Beiifey, Ibid. vol. XVII. p. 194ss.

P. (fe ^6(/tZe», de Buddhaisml orig. et aetate. Eegioin. 1827. J. J. Schmidt, (Memoires de I'Acad.

imperiale de I'etersb. 1S.30. vol. II. Liv. 2. 3. 1832. vol. II. Liv. I.) Neumann, Pilgerfahrten Buddb.

Priester. (Zeitsch. f. hist. Th. 1833. St 2.) A. Wuttke, de Buddhaistar. disciplinar. Yrat. 1843.—

Kaempfer, Bescbr. v. Japan, hrsq. v. Dohm. Lemg. 1777. 2 vols. 4. [H. of Japan, Anc. and Pr. State

of the Gov. &c. transl. by Schenclizer, from the Geriii. of Kaempfer, Lond. 1727. 2 vols, f.] P. de

Charlevoix, H. du Christ dans TEinp. du Japon. Rom. 1712ss. 3 vols, par M. D. L. G. Par. 1836. 2

a) Fr. Xarerii Epp. 1. IV. Par. 1G31. 12. Briefo d. h. F. v. X. Qbers. n. erkl. v. J. Burg, Neu-

wied 1886. IIoi: Turselini, de vita Xav. Rom. 1594. and often. [Duboix, Letters on Chr. in Ind.

Lond. 8. with Totcnley'n (I.ond. 1824. 8.) and nougWs (Lond. 1825. 12.) Replies to Dubois.]

I) Platel {Xorhert), Mem. hist sur les affair, des Jiis. Lisb. 1760. 7 vols. 4.
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vols. Cranaet, H. <le Vvs\. de Japan. Par. 1715. 4. Aiigsb. ITSS. £

—

Stdiidlin, u. d. VcrwaiuU.^^eh. d.

Lanial.schen Uel. m. d. clir. (Arcliiv. f. KGescli. 1814. vol. I. St 3.) [C. McFarlane, Geo;:, and Hist.

Ace. of Japan. New York. 1S52. 8. T. Wells, J. and the Japanese. New York. 1S52. P. F. v. Sie-

bohl, Manners and Customs of the Japanese. New York. 1S40. 12. Goloiciiin, Mem. of Captivity in

J. Lond. !<>>. •> vols. S. 2 ed.]

When Xmicr readied Japan, he t'ouiul tliat the Christian Cliurch had

been imitated by tiie devil, for already bells, rosaries, celibacy, iiionasticism,

a hierarchy, and apparently a spiritnal monarch were there. The primitive

religion of the country was a mytliical worship of nature, prompted by a

lively glow of sensuous pleasure. But for a long time the predominant reli-

gion had been a Buddhism which had been introduced from abroad. About

six hundred years before Christ, in Magadha, a province of India, arose Gau-

tiima surnamed BiuhUui, i. e., the Wise, who enlisted with much zeal in the

Avork of reforming his countrymen. By his wisdom and self-denials he be-

came an incarnation of the Deity, according to the sacred legends, ihe eighth

incarnation of Vishnu by Maya in the form of a pure virgin. In this incar-

nation, the system of the world attained a self-consciousness. As he pro-

claimed thft univer.sal brotherhood of man, the system of caste was discarded

by him, but in its stead was gradually introduced a hierarchy, the existing

head of which was always honored as an incarnate divinity. 'J'he spirit

inculcated by Buddhism is mild and humane, since it requires that its fol-

lowers should sympathize with the sutferings of every living thing, and

instead of demanding bloody sacrifices, it calls upon them to sacrifice them-

selves for the good of others. Still the fundamental principle of this religion,

that the higher life can be attained only by a liberation of ourselves from aU

the illusion of a personal existence, imposes the necessity of severe and cruel

struggles. The natural development, therefore, of this principle, is a lifeless

and haughty system of religion, in Avhich the highest merit is attached to

human efibrts. («) About a hundred years after Christ, Buddhism was per-

secuted by the Brahmans, and after a protracted struggle was expelled from

its native country. It soon, however, became the religion of nearly all the

neighboring nations, from whose peculiar characters it received many modi-

fications. In Japan, Xavier adopted, thougli in a higher and modified sense,

every thing in Buddhism which was considered holy, as a jiart of the faith

which he preached, and consequently soon succeeded in establisliing a church.

But in his eagerness to penetrate still farther into heathen countries, this

Apostle of the Indies died soon after on his way to China (1552). Under

the direction of the Jesuits, a most splendid ecclesiastical establishment was
formed in Japan, and hopes were entertained that the wliole nation would

soon become subject to its sway. But in consequence of some immoralities

on the part of the European residents, and the suspicion that Christianity was
only the precursor of foreign dominion, a series of sanguinary persecutions

(after 1587) was commenced. Thousands even of the native inhabitants died

a,s martyrs for the new faith. About the middle of the seventeenth century

[a) E. Bxirnmif, Introd. a I'Hist du Buddhisme Indien. Par. 1&45. vol. I. 4. R. S. Hardy, Man-
ual of Buddhism, ifec. Lond. 1852. 8. E. Upham, Hist, and Doct. of Buddhism. Lond. 1829. f. 0.

F. Keumaun, Catechism of the Shamans, or Laws of the Bud. Priests. (Orient. Transl. Fund.)

Lond. 1S32. S.]
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every vestige of Christianity was obliterated from the country, and all inter-

course Avith foreigners in Japan was strictly prohibited.

§ 397. China.

K. Trigaut, de chr. exped. apud. Sinas ex conim. Riccii. Aug. 1015. 4. and often. J. A. Schall,

Relalio de initio pt projr. inissionis Soc. J. apud Cliinenses. \ ien. 166S. Rat. 1672. Mit Anin. v. Man-
tegg, Vion. lS-34. Du Unlde, Uesc. de TEiiip. do la Chine. Par. 1736. 3 vols. 4 Uebers. m. Moslieiin's

Vorr. R>)st 17-lS. 4 vols. 4.—For the recc-nt investigations, see Journal Asiatique. Abel-Jiemusat,

Melanges asiat Par. lS25s. 2 vols. Nouv. Melanges. Par. lS20s. 2 vols. Sttilii; chin. Reii:lisrel. Brl.

1S35. u. rel. Systeme d. Or. p. 9ss. Neumann, d. Natur- u. Rel. Phil. d. Chin. Xach d. W. d.

Tschuhi. (Zeitsch. f. hist. Th. 1837. P. 1.) [Histories and Accounts of China by T. Thornton, (Lond.

1S44. 2 V. 8.) C. Gutzlaff, (New York. lS-38. 1 v. 8.) // Murray, (Edinb. 3 v. 12. 1S36.) J. P. DavU,
(New York. 1834. 2 v. 12.) J. Kidd, (Lond. 1841. 8.) and E. Williams, (New York. 1848. 8.)]

In the extreme East, the Europeans found an innumerable people, whose

historical accounts went as far back as those of the Jews, and who regarded

themselves as the centre of the world. Nearly all the mechanical arts which

had recently been discovered in Europe, were found to have been in exist-

ence among them from a remote antiquity, in connection with a rigid system

of civilization which had for thousands of years successively overcome all

their conquerors. The state was organized strictly as a single great family,

and all power was in the hands of the emperor, though limited by an inviola-

ble usage and an aristocracy of learning. The consciousness of individual

freedom with respect to moral conduct had never yet been awakened among

the people. Three forms of religion existed there side by side in peace. The

first was the primitive religion of the empire, of which Confucius (Kong-fu-

Dsii) was honored as the founder. This was a simple adoration and worship

of the heavens regarded as a power of nature, and of certain genii supposed

to be subject to the emperor, together with a devout and well-arranged sys-

tem of moral conduct. («) The second was the doctrine of Too, a system

which directed men to adore the original source of reason, revealed and

incarnate on earth, (h) but degenerated into a system of idolatry and magic.

The third was the worship of Buddha (Fo-tho), a religion which had been

more recently introduced among the people, but unsustained especially in the

interior provinces by a powerful hierarchy. The account of divine things

which these religions gave was intelligent and candid, but without religious

enthusiasm, and bore no traces of fanaticism except with reference to the

customary rules of civility towards the gods and the dead, and with respect

to the etiquette of social life. As the natives regarded every thing foreign with

extreme contempt, the Christian missionaries who followed in the train of

commerce were at first totally unsuccessful in every attempt to convert them.

The respect of the people was however finally secured wlien they discovered

the superiority of the missionaries in mathematical science, the principles of

which were immediately appreciated. The Jesuit liicci (1582-1610) obtained

high distinction among the people as an astronomer, and the favor of the im-

a) Scliott, Werke d. chin. Wcisen Kong-fu-Dsii. Hal. 1826. 6 vols. Confucii Chi King, ed.

MoU, Stuttg. 1830.

V) Le Tao-te-King, ou le livre de la raison supr5me, par Laotaeii, traduit avec une version Litine

et le te.'^te chinois, par G. Gauthier, Par. 1838. [A. LJuiigstedt, Port Settl. and Missions in China.

Boston, 1836. 8.]
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periul court. (_c) After tliis tlie Jesuit.s cstahlislicti miinerous congregation.',

built cluirches, and translated the Scriptures, and even the Sunima of St.

Thomas, but with a careful accommodation to the religious customs and
manners of the people. When reproached for this by the Dominicans at

Rome, they defended themselves on the ground that it was indispensable to

their success, and was as innocent as the apostles' conformity to the Jewish

law. ((/)

§ 398. West LhIu'h. Cont. from § 290.

Gonzidez d'Arihi,'X\\ctdTo&<ic. (\6 las iislc^ias de las Iiulias. Madr. 16-19ss. 2 vols. Bourgoing,
ViTtiis lies inijisioiiairs ou H. des miss. d'Aiiior. Par. 1654. 2 vols. G. Buluffi, I'Ainenca iin tempo
.spaijnuDla i^olto I'.-i.'^iietto religioso (till \^i). Ancmi. 1S45. 3 vols. Comp. Poppig, Indien in d. Ilall.

Eiicykl. II. vol. XVII. esp. p. 3Slss.

—

L. A. Jfurutori. Clirisiianesimo fellee tielle mis-«ionc ml Para-

giiai. Veil. 1T43. 2 vols. 4. (.\bstract: lielat. des miss, du P. Par. 1754.) Chdrleroij; II. dn P. Par.

175G. 3 vol.s. 4. Nurem. 1763. Puuke's Reise in d. Miss, nach P. edit, by Frost, Vien. 1829. In an

tinlViendly spirit: Ihagnez, Regno Oiosuitico del P. Lissab. 1770. Uebers. v. Le Bret, Kiiln. (Lps.)

1774. [A". Southeij, Tale of Paraguay. Lond. 12mo. Ihiil. II of Brazil. Lond. 1S10.-19. 8 vols. 4.

Able Hiiynal, Phil, and Pol. \\\>X, of the Setll. and Trade of Euroi)eans in the W. I. from the French

by J. Juxtnmonil, Lond. 17S7. 12. Views of the Plaiitintr of Colonies and Missions in Me.xioo and
Peru may be fuund in the works of Piencittt, Be.rnal Diaz, (transl. by. J/. Keatinge, Lond. ISOO. 4.)

De SulU, (transl. by Tonnsend, Lond. 1724.) RuherUan's America, and other works.]

In Brazil, baptism was administered to prisoners while dying, and
wherever it could be performed under the protection of the Portuguese

arms. A splendid ecclesiastical establishment was immediately formed in

every country conquered by the Spaniards. But although the natives were
generally protected by the Itiws and defended against the colonists by the

monks, they were liastening rapidly to extinction. Even where they were
subjugated to the Spanish yoke and Christianized (Indios aldeidados), they

did not renounce, but continued at the stime time the worship of their an-

cient gods. The inquisition, however, took care that the outward semblance

of Ci ristianity was maintained. With an heroic courage, the Jesuits and Ca-

puchins pressed forward into the open primitive forests of the country, and
along with the gospel, carried in their most simple and checrfid form the

blessings of civilization. But when the Jesuits urged at Madrid, that the

great obstacle to the progress of Christianity among the nations, was the

cruelties and evil exiunples of the Spaniards, they obtained permission to

establish Christian colonies among the Indians who were as yet independent,

and which no Spaniard was to enter without their permission. Such was
the origin of the republic of Paraguay (after 1610), governed by the Jesuits

in a patriarchal style. The converted savages were treated as children, but

as pious and happy children, and although much wealth was derived by the

order from the country under its subjection, the prosperity and happiness of

the people was entirely the fruit of its exertions.

c) Werthei7n, Riccl. (Pletz, nene thcol. Zeitscb. 1833. P. 8.)

rf) Platel, (p. 472.) La moral pratique des Jiis. 1669ss. vols. IL VI. VII.
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CHAP. YIL—THE THIRTY YEARS' WAR.

The orig. authorities for the Hist of the 30 yrs. AVar. (Monat^bl. d. Allg. Zeitg. lS45s. Dec Jan.

dnBe.)—Lo7ulorp, d. K. Maj. u. d. h. Eeichs Acta pull. (Fikf. 1621ss.) Tub. 1789ss. IT vols. f.

{Pappus) Epit. rer. Germ. 1617-43. c. animadvv. J. G. Boehin, Lps. 1760. Theatruni Europ. FrkC

1735ss. vol. I.-IV. K hevenhiller, (p. 35S.)—5<7tiWer, Gesch. d. drciss. Kr. Lps. 1791. 2 vols and oft.

Fortges. v. Woltmann, Lps. 1S09. 2 vols. [Tliirfy Years' War, from the Germ, of Schiller by A. J.

W. MorrUon, New York. 1S47. 12.] K. A. 3/e^izel, Gesch. d. drei-s. Kr. (Gesch. d. Deut.sch. vol.

VIss.) Brsl. lS;!5-9. 3 vols. Soltl, d. Rel. Kr. in Peutschl. Hamb. lS40s. 2 vols. F. W. BurthoUI,

Gesch. d. deut-scheu Kr. v. Tode G. Ad. an. Stutfg. lS42ss. 2 vols. {Memel's Hist, of Germany has

been transl. by Mrs. G. Ilorrocks, Lond. 1843. 3 vols. 12. See also KvhlraiiscWs Hist, of Germ,

and Col. MitckeHs Life of Wallenstein.]

§ 399. Occasions.

The Catholic and Protestant parties in Germany continued to stand in an

antagonistic and threatening attitude with respect to each other. The house

of Hapsbui'g, the head of the Catholic party, by the vast extent of territory

which it had acquired, became, in fact, dangerous to the liberties of Europe,

but its power was thus far restrained by its divisions at home and its intel-

lectual inferiority. In Bavaria, and in most of the prelatical countries, Pro-

testantism, which had been in the ascendant about the middle, was nearly

suppressed at the close of the sixteenth century. That which had been

found impossible to be accomplished among the people, the Jesuits attempted

among the princes. Jacob.^ Margrave of Baden (1590), and Wolfgang "Wil-

liam, Count Palatine of Neuburg (1G14), proclaimed themselves converts to

the Catholic Church. («) In consequence of the early death of the Mar-

gravine, the conversion of the former was attended by no important results

among his subjects, and the Count Palatine's own confessor was still a de-

fender of Protestantism. Political reasons were doubtless the reason for the

conversion of the count himself, but by means of it a country previously sup-

posed to be lost became open to the efforts of the papacy. The ecclesiastical

reservation was respected according to the will of those who for the time

had possession of the government. Hence nearly all the property of the

Church in Northern Germany and Suabia fell gradually into the hands of

the Protestant princes, or was administered by Protestant bishops as electoral

princes. But when the Elector Gehhard, High Steward of Cologne (after

1577), who had always been unfriendly to the Catholic party, gave himself

up to his passion for Agnes of Mansfeld, and sought to legaHze his forced

marriage with her in the Reformed Church, he was deposed by the pope, the

Bishop of Liege, a Bavarian prince, was elected by the chapter in his place,

and he was abandoned even by the Lutherans (1583). (I) Sentence of pro-

scription was pronounced by the imperial aulic council upon DonautciJi'tJi, for

improper treatment of a Catholic procession, and not only was the decree

enforced by Bavaria, but Protestantism itself was violently oppressed, and

the liberty of the imperial cities was impaired (1607). In view of the dan-

a) Unsere Jacobs, M. v. B. christl. erhebl. u. wohlfundirte Motiven, warum wir a. Trieb uns.

Gewiss. d. luth. Lehre verlassen, durch Jo. Pixtorium, Ciiln. J59I. 4. lieihing, Muri argillati civlt.

sanctae h. e. rel. cath. fundamenta, quibus Insistens Wolfg. C. Pal. in clvit. sanctam faustiim pedem

intulit. Col. 1615. 4. Uebers. v. Veiter, Col. 1615. 4.

&) J. D. Koeler, de actis et fatis Gebh. Tr. Altorf 1723. 4. F. W. Barthold. G. Tr. v. Waldburg.

(Raumer's hist. Taschenb. 1840.)
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ger, the Elector Frederic V. of the Palatinate induced a few Protestant states

to form a Union (1608). In opposition to this, Maximilian of Bavaria, a man
of a powerful and practical intellect, whose interest was identified with the

success of the Catholic cause, placed liiniself at the head of a league com-

posed of the ecclesiastical princes. ('•) Saxony, as the representative of

Lutheranism, took sides with the emperor. As long as the Jesuits kept the

question of the religious peace in a state of suspense, the Union refused at

the Diet of Eatisbon (1613) to submit to the decision of the majority in all

matters connected with religion, and when their complaints were not attend-

ed to, the members of it withdrew entirely from the diet.

§400. The Bohemian War. Cont. from ^ S57.

MiiJler, tanf Buvhcr V. Bulim. Kr. TIk(\. 1S40. ^jc/i<«r, v. Biihmen-Aufruhrs o. A. dreiss. Kr.

Ursaclien u. Hcginn. Erf. 1S44.—C A. Pescheuk, Gesuh. d. Gegenref. in Bijbmen. Drsd. 1844. 2 vols.

Under the influence of the heir-apparent to his throne, the Emperor
Matthias ventured to oppress individuals among the Bohemians, or allowed

the Catholic land proprietors to do so. A petition was therefore presented

to the emperor on this subject, by the Utraquists. His answer, however, Avas

of a tlireateuing cliaracter. Two imperial counsellors, supposed to be the

authors of tliis, Avere throAvn from a AvindoAV of the castle in Prague, and

the members of the diet favorable to the Utraquists seized the reins of gov-

ernment. Ferdinand II., a pujjil of the Jesuits, and resolved to venture

every thing to bring about the triumph of Catholicism, had already sup-

pressed by a quiet exercise of poAver the Protestantism which had been pre-

dominant in his patrimonial inheritance of Carinthia and Styria, Avhen on the

death of Matthias he Avas croAvned emperor at Frankfort, (a) The Bohe-

mians pronounced him an enemy to the liberties and religion of tlieir country,

and declared that he had forfeited the throne (Aug. 17, 1619). They then

chose Frederic V. of the Palatinate for their king. The League took up

arms in behalf of Ferdinand, while the Union and Saxony, from motives of

prudence and from a rigid adherence to the strict principles of Lutheranism,

remained inactive. Frederic kncAV nothing of royalty except how to enjoy

its pleasures ; Avhatever power he po.ssessed in Bohemia Avas destroyed at the

battle of the White Mountain near Prague (Nov. 8, 1620), and the conversion

of Bohemia Avas etlected by the Jesuits and the soldiers from Lichtenstein.

The Bohemian literature Avas committed to the flames by the commission for

the reformation of the people. John of Nejyomxi'k., who had once been the

archbishop's vicar and confidant in a hierarchical controversy Avith King

Wenceslaus, and had been throAvn during a fit of passion by that king into

the rivor from the bridge of the Muldau (1393), noAV became the national

saint of the ncAV Catholic kingdom of Boliemia. Tlie legend of his death

Avas intentionally enlarged, and he was looked upon as the martyr for

the seal of confession. The qualities and incidents Avhich history has

attributed to John Huss Avere noAv transferred to this saint of the bridge, that

c) K. M. V. Aretin, Gescli. Maxim. I. Pnsssiu 1S42. f. 2 vols.

a) /'. ITurtei; GescL. K. PerJ. II. u. sr. Eltcrn b. z. Kronung in Frankf. Schafl'li. 1S50. 4 vols.
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the memory of the reformer (Master Jan) might he effaced from the mmds
of the people, (b)

§ 401. The German War.

The emperor was resolved to destroy Frederic V. even as a prince of the

empire, and it was principally for this reason that he now kept np and

strengthened his armj'. The office of elector in the Palatinate was given to

Bavaria (1623). In all his patrimonial Austrian possessions the Protestant

religion was entirely suppressed. The Duke of Savoy had long since (1602)

consumed the revenues from the sale of the Jubilee indulgences, in maintain-

ing free companies for surprising the army of the Reformed Church, and the

people of Geneva merely instituted an annual thanksgiving in commemora-

tion of his failure (Fescalade). But in tlie Valteline^ on the Italian border,

the Catholics murdered their reformed fellow-countrymen (July, 1620), and

Spanish and Austrian troops took possession of the country, as well as of some

parts of the Gray League, (a) When all opposition in Germany had been put

down by Wallenstein, the emperor proclaimed the Edict of Restitution^ (b)

that it might be au authentic explanation of the Religious Peace. According

to this, all those foundations belonging to the Catholic Church Avhich had

been confiscated since the Treaty of Passau were to be restored, the Calvin-

ists were excluded from the privileges granted in the Religious Peace, and

Catholic states were not to be impeded in their efforts to convert their sub-

jects'. The violent proceedings which ensued during the execution of this

edict were followed by others of still greater violence, until Protestantism

appeared once more on the point of utter extinction, (c) But just at this

critical moment the Catholic powers began to contend among themselves.

France and Rome became alarmed at the formidable power of the house of

Hapsburg. "Wallenstein reminded the pope that Rome had not been plun-

dered for more than a hundred years, and a passage into Germany was opened

by France for Gustaviis Adolplius (June 24, 1630), who both from policy and

rehgion espoused the cause of Protestantism, and re-established it by his

bold military exploits, {d) After his heroic death (Nov. 6, 1G32) the war was

maintained by the Swedish generals, who were secretly supported by Riche-

lieu. They, however, held out with great difficulty, since by the treaty of

Prague (1635) the Elector of Saxony once more forsook not only the com-

mon cause, but even the foreign policy of Protestantism, until France openly

came to their support. Neither party can be said to have been successful,

and Germany was desolated by a civil and religious war, by no means na-

b) The first Altar in 1621. Canonization in 1029. Life in Jo. Nep. by tlie Jesuit Balbi about

1670. (Acta SS. Maj. vol. III. p. 6GT.) The liistory : PcizeZ, Gesch. Wenzels. vol. I. p. 266. Urkun-

denb. p. 109. 154ss. The expedient of two persons called Jo. of Nep. was resorted to even in Acta

SS. p. 670. 673.

a) {Cp. Ji''««<;;-.) Yeltlinisch Blutbad. Zilr. 1621. 4. De Porta, Uist. ref. Ecc. Rhaet. II. p. 2S0ss.

I) Lundorp, Th. III. p. 1047.

c) Cuniffa. de Germ, sacra restaurata. Col. 1639.

d) ErinnenniLren an G. A. Eigenhundige Einl. z. Geseh. s. Lob. ed. by liu/ts, Hal. 1S06. Pufen-

dorf, Cmuitr. do reb. Snec. ab expedit. 6. A. Ultr.ij. 16S6. Frcf 1707. f. A. F. Gfrorer, Gesch. G. A.

u. sr. Zeit. Stuttg. (1837^3.) 1S53. Geijer, Gesch. v. Schw. vol. III. ITeising. G. A. in Doutschl. Brl

1S46. f W. Ilctrte, Life of G. A. Lond. 1759. 2 vols. 4. J. F. IloUhigs, Life of G. A. Lond. 1S3S. 12.]
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tional in its objects, but equivocal in its nature and prosecuted by the leaders

for various subordinate ends.

§ 402. The Peace of Westphalia.

I. Instrumontiiiii P. W. c(l. Berninger, Monast, 164S. Jfeiern., Gott. 1747.

—

A. Adami Aroanft

P. W. Frcf. IGiK. 4. ed. MeUni, Gott, 17.37. 4. Muiiioires de M. D. {CI. du Jfesme d'Avaux.) Col.

Gren. 1G74. J. O. r. Meiern, Acta P. W. publica. Ilann. 1734ss. G vols. f. m. Register. Gcitt. 1740. f—
II. rutter, Geist d. W. F. Gott. 1795. Senkenherg, Darst. d. W. F. Frkf. 1S04. Woltmann, Gescli.

d. W. F. Lpz. 1808s. 2 vols.

Tliose who had commenced the war did not live to witness its conclusion.

Austria was compelled to acknowledge that Protestantism and Germany

were not to be overcome by violence. With a formidable desperation the

people of the different nations demanded peace. After many tedious and in-

tricate negotiations at Munster and Osnabruck, a peace was concluded in

October, 1648, to be henceforth a fundamental law of the German nation.

Under the guarantee of France and Sweden, Bavaria retained, besides the

electoral dignity, the Upper Palatinate, and an eighth electorate was formed

for the Lower Palatinate, which was now restored. France and Sweden were

recompensed for their trouble by certain territories of the empire. All dam-

ages were compensated by means of the secularized property of the Church.

The right of each state of the empire to form alliances with foreign poAvers,

provided it was not in opposition to the emperor and the empire, was formally

acknowledged. With respect to the controversy between the two churches,

the five articles of the Deed of Osnaburg were adopted, in which the princi-

ple of a complete legal equality of both parties with respect to each other,

was assumed, and all ecclesiastical and political protests were rejected : "The

Religious Peace of Augsburg shall be inviolably kept by each. In all impe-

rial courts and deputations the number of members from each religious party

shall be equal. In the Imperial Diet, if the two religious parties ditfer from

each other, nothing shall be decided by a majority of votes but by com-

promise. With respect to ecclesiastical property the possessions of all par-

ties shall be decided by the state of affairs, on the 1st of January, 1624.

Wherever a free exercise of religion was publicly tolerated in that normal

year it shall be continued, but where this was not the case liberty of domes-

tic worship shall be permitted. Tlio relations of the Reformed Church to-

Avard the Catholics are established on grounds similar to tliose of the churches

professing the Augsburg Confession. But the legal relations of the two Pro-

testant parties toward each other to continue precisely as they were at that

time, whether settled by treaty or by usage. A prince who may go over

from one Protestant party to theotlier, may grant religious toleration to those

who belong to tlie same creed with lumself, but he sliall allow the establislieil

Church to remain unmolested." The evangelical Ilimgarlans had received

support from Rakoczy of Transylvania, and in the treaty of Linz (1G43) had

secured the restoration of their ecclesiastical rights. The Silesian principali-

ties, but none of the other Austrian patrimonial states, were included in the

provisions of the Peace of Westphalia. Through the mediation of Venice

and France, at the treaty of Milan (1639) the Gray League recovered its

Italian possessions, but with the stipulation that the Protestants should bo
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exdnded. A peace without a genuine reconciliation was thus concluded for

every part of Europe, and the balance of poAver between the Catholic and
Protestant Churches was secured by the imperial constitution, but the em-
pire was divided and sacrificed to foreign iniluences.

CHAP. VIII. THE OPJENTAL CHURCH.

Criisiux. (p. 356.) Leo All. (p. 355.) Ji. Simon, 11. crit. des dogmes et controv. des chretieus or.

Trevoux. 1711. Ifeineccius, Abblld d. illtern u. neuern gr. K. Lps. 1711. 4. M. le Quien, Orions clir.

Par. 1740. 3 vols. f. Libri symb. Ecc. or. ed. J. Kimmel, Jen. 1843. Appendix LL. symb. ed. Wehs-
enborn, Jen. 1850. [./ J/, yeale, H. of the Holy Eastern Church. Lond. 1S50. 2 vols. 8. T. Smith,

Greek Church, its Docc. & Rites. Lond. 16S0. 8. John Covill, Some Account of the Greek CLurch.

Lond. 1722. f ]

§ 403. Connections with Protestants.

A Greek translation of the Augsburg Confession (a) and a letter of salu-

tation to Joasdfh II. Qj) the Patriarch of Constantinople, was sent by Me-

lancthon, by the hands of a Greek, but no reply was ever received. By
means of a preacher connected with an embassy at Constantinople, the theo-

logian of Tubingen was induced to send another translation to the Patriarch

Jeremias II. (1574). The answer of that prelate was written in accordance

with the very strictest forms of Greek orthodoxy, and as it expressed a desire

that the correspondence, if agreeable to them, should have no further dis-

cussion of doctrines, but be confined to an exchange of friendly civilities, the

intercourse was broken off (1581). (f) Cyrillus Lucaris, a native of Candia,

who had been educated at Padua, formed connections when in Lithuania

with reformed clergymen, which were continued by means of Dutch and

Engh.sh ambassadors after he became Patriarch of Alexandria (1602) and sub-

sequently of Constantinople (1621), To prevent the further progress of the

Roman Church, and to infuse new life into the formal worship of his own
Church, he formed an alliance with the young Church of the West, and even

transmitted to Geneva the form of a Calvinistic Confession of Faith, {d)

This was enough, without the subsequent efforts of the Jesuits, to excite the

Greek bishops against him. On the ordinary accusation of high treason he

was strangled (1638), (e) and the Oriental patriarchs execrated his memory. (/)

a) 'E|o/ioAo7rj(r(y rrjs op&o5o'|ou -wicmces. Basil. 1559.

I) Corp. Ref. vol. IX. p. 921.

c) Acta et scrr. Tlieoll. Wirt, et Patr. Const. Tit. 15S4. 4. f. Schnurrer, de actis inter Tub. Theoll.

et Patrr. Const. (Orr. acad ed. Paulas. Tub. 1828.)

d) 'Ai'ttToAiKT) ofioAoyia rns Xi>- iriCTecos. Gen. (lat. 1629. Kimmel p. 24.) 1633.

e) Aymon, Monumens authent. de la rel. des Grecs. Haye. 1708. 4. Th. Smith, Collect, de Cyr.

Luc. L(jud. 1707. Bohnstedt, de Cyr. Luc. Hal. 1729. 4. Mohnike, Cyr. Luc. (Stud. ii. Krit. 1832. P.

3.) Twesfen Cyr. Luc. (Deutsche Zeitsch. f. chr. W. 1850. N. 39ss.)

/) Kimmel, p. 898. 408. 825.
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§ 404. The Russian Church.

For Lit see § 232. Strnhl, Beitrr. z. rnss. KGesch. Ilal. 1827. vol. I. Ollmnnn ii. Stralil. (Stud.

u. Krit. 1S:5I. P. 2.) If. J. Sr.hmilt, krlt. Gescli. (1. neugr. u. d. russ. K. Mayence 1840. A. N Mu-

rauiejF, II. "f the CImrch of Russia, transl. (in Russian. Pctersb. 1S3S.) I.y BUK'kmore, Oxf. 1S42.

[P. Jiijcaut, Tlie present State of tlic Ann. & Greek Cliurclies. Lend. 1679. S.]

In tlie course of ])olitical deTelopinoiit the Russian Churcli necessarily

became independent of tlie see of Constantinople. As the Patriarch Jere-

mias was niucb embarrassed for want of funds, it was not difficult to obtain

his consent that a patriarch should be appointed for Moscow, a.s the third

Rome (1589). (a) The Russian patriarchs were however obliged, until the

middle of the seventeenth century, to obtain confirmation at Constantinople.

The Roman Church, ever since the time of Gregory, has had its eye upon a

union with the Russian Church. A hope of such a union was encouraged by

the Tzar Iwan Waftiljcioihch^ as ho was anxious to obtain the assistance of

the emperor and the mediation of the pope in an unsucces.sful war which be

was carrying on against the Poles (1581). But in spite of the artful policy

of the Jesuit Possevino, (!j) the hope became extinguished in proportion as the

necessities of the Tzar diminished. The efforts of that emissary were, how-

ever, more successful in some Russian provinces, which fell with Lithuania

into the hands of the Poles. Michael Bahosa^ tlie Metropolitan of Kicw, to-

gether with a portion of the clergy, at the Synod of Brzesc (159G), suomitted

to the pope, hoping they might share the advantages of the Catholic clergy,

and save the orthodox Church from the apostasy which had commenced

among the nobility. The Union Avas effected in conformity with the agree-

ment which had been formed at Florence, with a great respect at first for old

ancestral usages, (e) But gradually the forms of worship became latinized

through the influence of tlie Roman monks, who entered the convents be-

longing to the Union, while all those churches which did not enter that con-

nection sunk under the temptations and persecutions to which they were sub-

jected. To confirm the views and feelings of the Oriental Church in

opposition to the encroachments of Roman and Protestant elements, a Rus-

sian catechi.sm was compo.scd (1642) by Petrus Mogilas the orthodox Metro-

politan of Kiew, and was confirmed by all the associated patriarclis of the

Greek Church, as the confession of the Oriental Catholic Church. In this,

the doctrines of the Church are simply presented in the manner and style of

the ancient Church ; but in accordance also with the latest developments they

had gradually attained, and as the reception of it was ranked among the three

cardinal theological virtues, it has become prominent in the practical system

of the Church. ((7) The accession of the false Demetrius to the throne of the

Tzars was favored by the Poles on the ground of its being a Catholic enter-

prise, and failed at Moscow (1606) principally for the same reason, (e) Ger-

a) Karamsin vol. IX. p. 181. 6) Ant. Possevini Mosoovia. (Viln. 1586.) Antu. 1537.

c) Jura ct privilcgia genti Ruthenac catli. a M. Pontiflcibus Poloniaequc Regibus co-icessa. Lemb.

178T.

d) 'Op&o5o|os byLoXoy'ia rrjs Ki'xriiijs rfjs ko^. Kal knocxr. (kk\. t^s ofaro^ k?]s.

{Kimmel p. 5G.)

«) Cilli, II. di Moscovia. p. llss. G. F. Mueller, Samml. russ. Geschicliten. Potcrsb 1732ss. vol. V.

Karamsin. vol. X. p. 109ss. [M. Merinae, The Russ. Impostors, or The False Demetrius. Lond. 1852. 8.]

31
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man colonists, Protestant as well as Catholic, sometimes entered Russia, and

enjoyed full liberty with respect to private religion, but seldom possessed the

privilege of holding public worship, {f)

§ 405. Abyssinians and Maronites.

Job. Lxidoin n. aethiopica. Frcf. 16S1. f. & Cmt. ad H. aetb. Frcf. 1691. f. Veij^nere de la Croce,

H. du Chr. d'Etbiopie et d'Armenic. Hare. 1735. Danz. 1740. Comp. C. W. Isenherg, Abess. u. d. ev.

Mission, bearb. v C. J. Nitzsch, Bonn. 1S44. 2 \o\s.—Sehnurrer, de Ecc. Maronitica. Tub. ISlOs. 2

P. 4 (Arcbiv. f. KGesch. vol. I. sect. 1.) N. Jfarad, Notice bist. sur I'origine de la nation Mar. et

sur ses rapports avec la France. Par. 1844. [J. Ludolphicn, H. of Ethiopia. Lond. 16S0. f.]

The attempt made by the Roman Church to make up for its losses in the

West by a reconciliation with the Oriental churches, was encouraged for only

transitory and selfish purposes, or was used to conceal real designs. The only

country which appeared to come up to a sincere union with the Roman

Church was Abyssinia. As a Christian land, this country had been almost

forgotten by European nations, and the Judaizing Christianity which once

prevailed there had now sunk so low as to be nothing more than a system of

magic. The Emperor Seltam SegTied was induced, by his peculiar relations to

the Portuguese, to break off the connection of the Abyssinian Church with

the Coptic Patriarch of Alexandria (1621), and to accept of a Jesuit from

Rome as the patriarch of that Church. But the displeasure created by this

movement was so much increased by the influence of the hermits and monks

that it soon amounted to an insurrection, during which the Jesuits were ban-

ished, and all connection with Rome was broken off (1634). The Maronites

still remained in connection with the Roman Church, as the possession of

their own patriarch, the use of their sacred language, the marriage of their

priests, the reception of the cup in the Lord's Supper, and their other sacred

usages, had been conceded to them. Their college at Rome (after 1584) be-

came an emporium for all kinds of Syrian and "Western learning.

/) J. C. Grot, Beraerkuugen u. d. Eel. Freih. d. Ausliinder im russ. Eeicb. Petersb. n. Lpz. 1797ss.

8 vol&



SIXTH PERIOD.

rnOM THK PEACE OF WESTPII.VLI.V TO THE PPvESENT TIME.

I. Acta hi?torico-pcc. Weim. 1736-58. 24 vols. Nova Acta hist. ecc. "W. 1759-73. 12 vols. Acta

hist ecc. nostri temp. W. 1774-S7. 12 vols. Rep. d. nst KGesch. (Index to all the preceding.) W.
1790. Acten, Urkunderi ii. Nachr. z. nst KGesch. W. 1789-9.3. 5 vols. Neueste Uel. Gesch. ed. by
Walch, Lemg. 1771-88. 9 vols. Fortgo". v. Planck, L. 17S7-93. 3 vols. Le Bret, Mag. d. Staaten-n.

KGesch. Ulin. 1771-83. 10 vols. (Kostcr.) Die nst. Eel. BegL^benheiten. Gioss. 1778-95. IS vols. Ilenke:

Arcliiv. f. d. nst. KGesch. Weiin. 1794-9, 6 vols. Eel. Annul. Brnschw. lSOO-2. 6 St. u. Beitrr. z. nst.

Gesch. d. Uel. BrL 1S06. 2 vols. Archiv. f alte u. neue KGesch. ed. by Staudlin u. Tsachirner L.

1813-2.'. 5 vols. Vator, Anbau z. nst. KG. Brl. lS2nss. 2 vols. Staudlin, Tzschirner u. Vater, Kllist.

Archiv. Hal. 1S23-6. 4 vols. Acta hist. ecc. Saec. XIX. (1S35. 36. 37.) ed. by RheiiiwalfJ. Hainb.

1833-40.—Archives du Christianisme. Gen. et Par. since 1817. Allg. KZeitung, Darmst. ed. by E. Zim-

mermann since 1S22, by K. Zimmermann u. Bretschneider since 1S33, by Palmer since ISoO, and

by Schenkel since 185.3. Ev. KZeitung. Brl. ed. by IFengstftiherg since 1827. Zeitschr. f. hi.st. Theol.

Lpz. ed. by lllgen since 1832. v. Niedner since 1846. Berliner allg. KZeitung, ed. by Rheinwald

since 1839. v. Brunn. 1S40.—June 1853. Among the polit. journals, especially the Augsb. allg. and the

Lcip.«ic, more recently Deutsche, allg. Zeitung.

II. J. A. V. Einein, KGesch. d. 18. Jahrh. Lps. (1776ss.) 1782ss. 3 vols. J. R. ScMegel, KGesch.

<3. 18. Jhh. Heilb. 17S4ss. 2 vols, u v. Fraas. 3 vols. 1 Abth. (Both as Uebers. u. Forts, v. of Mosheini.)

P. J. V. If'it'i, KGesch. d. 18 Jhh. Augsb. lS07ss. 2 vols. Unparth. KGesch. A. u. N. T. v. rieinsius

& otU. Jen. 1735-60, 2-4 vols. Ilagenhach: Wesen u. Gesch. d. Eef. 4 vols. Lps. 1S39, Die KGe.sch.

d. 18. u. 19. Jahrh. Lps. (1842s.) lS48s. 2 vols.

—

Rohiano. Continuation de I'Hist. de IVgl. de Berault-

Bercastel, 1721-1830. Par. 1836. 4 vols. Neueste Gesch. d. K. Chr. 1800-3.3. from the Ital. 3 ed. Augsb.

(lS32ss. 1S:BG) 1841. 6 vols. F. A. Suharpff, Voriess. u. neueste KGesch. (since 17S9.) Freib. 1852.—

Gregoire, H. de Sectes religifcuses depuis le commencement du siecle dernier. Par. (1310. 2 vols.)

1828ss. 5 vols. In the abstract by TzHihirner (\rch\v. f. KGesch. 1S13. vol. I. St. Is.) Staudlin.

Wiggera. (p. 5.)

—

F. C. Sc/do^xer, Gesch. d. IS Tahih u. d. 19. b. z. Sturz d. franz. Kaiserr. Hcidlb.

1836-44. 5 vols, till 1797. (The general view of 1823 is revised in the 1st & 2d vol. of the 3d ed. 1843.)

[Schlosser^s Hist, of tlie 18th and a part of the 19th centC has been trans!, by £>. Davidson, Lond.

1846. 6 vols. 8. Wm. Iliissell, Alison, De Koch, Lord John Pussell, and Eaumer, have written His-

tories of Europe during this period.]

§ 40G. General View.

As the violence of the struggles occasioned by the Reformation was now
much abated, the secular tendency of the public life which had already be-

come prominent in the departments of art and literature, now extended its

influence wherever it could properly find place. The efforts of public men

were at first confined to the enterprises of the princes to maintain tlie balance

of power, i. e., each state gained as largo conquests as the power and jealousy

of other states would permit. The result of these contests was the division

of the Southern States of Europe between the two Houses of ilapsburg and

Bourbon, the violent interference of Russia in all the national as.semblies of

Western Europe, the intellectual and military elevation of Prussia, the naval

supremacy of Great Britain, and the partition of Poland. But the struggle
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for national liberties which had commenced in England and the Netherlands

simultaneously Avitli the Reformation, became, through the iutiuence of the

Nortli American Revolution, the grand idea of the age, and by means of the

French Revolution the central point of all public atfairs. The Church was

deeply affected by these convulsions, no longer, however, as the first, but only

as the second of those powers which were involved in these popular move-

ments. Its work now was to assist the people, sympathize with tliem, and

administer consolation. Indeed, within its own pale was completed the same

struggle wliich was reserved for the whole world, a conflict between religious

independence and ancestral usages. Three great periods are distinctly

marked out by the great crisis of this struggle ; the supplanting of ancient

usages until near the middle of the eighteenth century, the overthrow of

the existing state of things until 1814, and the renewal of the struggle in its

most earnest form and the commencement of an adjustment of atfairs until

1853. Still the mathematical limits assigned to intellectual influences could

not be more important than the active elements originated during this pe-

riod, or those which attained to a complete sphere of activity. Both the

original forms of the "Western Church passed through this contest, not so

much in conflict with each other as each by themselves, struggling Avith their

own internal forces. Germany was the special battle-field of Protestantism,

and France of Catholicism.

CHAP. I.—THE PROTESTANT EVANGELICAL CHURCH UNTIL 1750.

§ 407. German Orthodoxy.

Among those who belonged to the school of the strictest faith there were

still some persons of eminence who showed that they were truly sincere in

their etforts to live a life of piety. An example of an excellent Christian

prince was especially presented in the life of Ernest the Pious (1601-75),

who, with a royal solicitude worthy of St. Louis, healed the wounds inflicted

on his people during the thirty years' war ; and not only in the spirit of his

theologians, but in the higher spirit of an apostle, labored atfectionately for

the welfare of the Church at home and abroad, (a) His brother, John Fred-

eric^ on the other hand, who doubted the existence of a God, but believed

in that of the devil, in consequence of the secret rancor and proselyting zeal

of the theologians, fell a victim to the darkest influences of the popular faith

(1628), Q)) rivalling even that of the Catholic countries of that period, in its

zeal for burning witches. Paul Gerhardt (d. 1676), who committed his way

to God, and betook himself to foreign countries, because his tender conscience

would not allow him to remain in Berlin, where his Lutheranism was in dan-

ger was the first of a vast chorus of harmonious voices to express the emo-

a) Oelhke, Herzi^g Ernst d. Fr. Gotha 1810. 3 vols. comp. JTummis, Consultatio, ob nnd wie raan

die in d. lutli. K. scliwebenden R. Streitigk. beilegen mOso. Lub. (1683.) 1638.

b) B. liOse, Job. Friedricb VI. Neust. 182T.
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tions of the Christian heart in all its reLations to God, by popular hymns, (c)

But the German Protestantism of that period gave forth its sublimest utter-

ance in the severe, hut harmonious and serapiiic music of Jolin Sebastian

Bach (d. 1750), the chorister of Leipsic. Though contented in the contracted

sphere of domestic life, he longed correctly to convey to others the unuttera-

ble feelings which were struggling in his own heart. The Passion-Oratorios

which he composed were the direct offspring of the Protestant mode of wor-

ship. Contemporary with him was Handel (d. 1759), whose ambition was

displayed both in i)rivate life, and in the style of his art, whoso works are of

the richest and most brilliant character, and in whose celebration of the Mes-

siah was employed an array of musical instruments whicli had never before

been collected. Both composers lived in seclusion, but were highly honored

during their lives, {d) In consequence of the war, however, and the exclu-

sive prevalence of an orthodoxy confined to the strict letter of the standards,

there was nothing whatever of literature, or of its popular elements during

this period. The theology of the Form of Concord was developed entirely

in a controversial style with reference to opposing systems, and might be

called a new scholasticism, without the philosoi)hical acuteness of the old.

This orthodoxy may have been the language of sincere piety, but it was vio-

lently maintained by means of a contracted education, by an unscientific

course of instruction, by oaths, and by censorships. As every deviation from

it was closely watched and threatened, all intellectual movements became

constrained, and were animated only when engaged in controversy, and in

accusations for heresy. Even Oalovius, Koenig, and Quenstedt, who were

leaders, only transcribed the proilnctions of their predecessors, and of each

other. But with all their subtilties one can scarcely refrain from thinking

that they have described God very much like some mighty Lutheran pastor

who is obliged to save his honor by blows, (c) The authority of the Scrip-

tures was actually felt only through certain passages nmch used in contro-

versy, the exi)lanation of which was firmly settled by each party for itself.

The pure and powerful prose wliich Luther had used Avas forgotten, men of

learning wrote in a tolerable Latin, and the sermons, though sometimes pow-

erful, unrestrained, and alarming, were generally disputatious, allegorical,

insipid, pedantic, or ordinary. (/) Orthodoxy, and the most unwearied eccle-

siasticism, were compatible with a worldly spirit and the rudest manners.

The zealots for orthodoxy assailed each other with reference to some atten-

uated definitions of subjects which lay beyond the bounds of human knowl-

edge, {(J) and the exhortation to unity in essentials, freedom in nou-essentials,

and charity in both, was only as a voice in the desert. (/;)

c) E. G. Roth, p. G. Lps. 1829. E. C. Langbecker, Leben u. Leiden. P. G. Brl. 1841. 0. SchuU,

P. G. geistl. Andacliten. Brl 1842.

d) ForkH, Lebcn J. S. Bachs. Lps. 1804. 4. [C. Burney, Memoirs of Handel, ami also by the

same, Gen. Hist, of Music, Lond. 1776-89. 4 vols. 8., condensed by T. Busby, Lond. 1819. 2 vols. 8.]

e) Hartmann, v. Seegt-nsprochen. Nurnb. 16S0. p. 1.')8. ISO.

/) Scliuler, Gcsch. d. Gcscliniacks iin Pred. Hal. 1792. vol. I. p. IfiSss.

(7) A. Tlwlxick: D. Gei.^^t d. lutli. Tlioologen Witt iin 17. Jhh. Hiiib. 1S52. D. akad. Leben d. IT.

Jhh. Hal. ISS-S.

h) F. Liicke, ii. Alter, Verf. urspr. Form u. Sinn des kirclil Friedensspruchcs, Gott. 1S50.
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§408. George Calivtus. 1580-1650,

De cfluisa liodierni odii philos. et soliiiae erndit. Ilelinst 1619. Epit Tlieol. Illin, 1619. & oflen.

Conimercii liter. Cali.xt. Ease. 1-3. e<l. E. llenke, Ilal. Jen. Marb. 1S33-40.

—

Culovii H. syncretistica

(1. i. ehr. Bedeiikon u. d. licben KErieden. 1682 conflscirt. (Giess.) 16S5. 4. MoUfi; Cimbria liter.

Hafn. 1T44. f. Tli. III. p. 121ss. E. Ilenke, d. Univ. Ilelmst. iin 16 Jlih. IFal. 18-53. - Tf'rifc/t, K. Sir.

vol. I. p. 216ss. IV, 666ss. Planck, Gcsch. d. prot. Th. v. d. Konkortlienf. p. 90ss. // gchmid, Gesch.

d. synkret. streitigk. in d. Zeit d. Cal. Erl. 1816. IK Guss, Cal. a. d. Synkret. BrI. 1846.

The Univei-sity of Helmstadt had been accidentally exempted from the

operation of the Form of Concord, (§ 351,) and by the protection Avhicli its

princes had aftorded it, it became for a long time an asylum for the Hnmanists.

Here contemptuous language with respect to human reason and philosophy,

such as was ventured upon by Daniel Hoffmann^ was punished as an otFence

against the philosophical faculty, {a) From this school sprung Calixtvs, an

upright and extensively educated man, who, for nearly half a century was a

professor in Helmstadt, where, in the spirit of Melancthon, he sought in the

historical method for a more unfettered form of theology. By his doctrine

of the necessity of good works, by his separation of ethics from theology,

and by his assertion that the doctrine of the Trinity Avas not plainly revealed

in the Old Testament, suspicions of his orthodoxy were awakened, first

among his pupils at Koenigsberg, and finally led to a denial of an honorable

burial to his lifeless remains. He endeavored to strengthen the power of the

Protestants in Thorn by a fraternal connection with the members of the Re-

formed Church (p. 420.) He was regarded by the Catholics as their most

sagacious opponent, and the whole Catholic Church of Germany was invited

by him to escape from the power of the pope. But he had become ac-

quainted with a Christianity unfettered by the subtleties of the Form of Con-

cord, and made knoAvn in the Scriptures, in the primitive Church, and in

Christian experience. Conscious that he had thus attained a universal Chris-

tianity, he demanded that the various churches should recognize it, and

thought that they might once more be united, or at least might mutually tole-

rate each other, if they could all he induced to return to the cecnmenical

symbols and laws of the first five centuries. This plan was called by the zeal-

ous Lutherans Syncretism . CaJovius, an exasperated but honest watchman

of Zion, Avith his colleagues in Luther's chair, furiously and indefatigably as-

sailed this heresy of one whom they regarded as a papist and Mameluke, who
should be cut off from the body of the Church by a new creed, (b) But

Helmstadt adhered to its beloved instructor, he was also protected by his

prince, and Jena protested against the unreasonable reproaches of his adver-

saries, (c) These reproaches Avere supposed to be justified by his assertion

that the Reformation Avas merely a particular mode of return to the ancient

Church, and by the references made to him by many then going over to the

a) De Deo et Chr. Hlmst. 1598. On the other hand : J. Martini Vernnnftspiegel, d. 3. Bericljt,

was d. Vft. sammt drs. Perfection, I'hil. sey. Witt. 1618.

—

G. Tkomasius, de controv. Hofmanniana.

Erl. 1844.

V) Concensus repetitus fidci vere Lnthcranae. 1655. (Consilia theol AVittenb. Frkf. 1664. f. vc4. L)

Denuo ed. E. L. T. Tlenke, Marb. 1846. 4.

c) Miisaeus, ausf. ErU. u. 98 vermeinte Eil. Fragen. Jen. 1617.
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Catholic Church. IIo was much respected by the liigher classes, and his

reputation at home was mucli increased by the honors which lie gained in

foreign countries. His influence upon the theology of his own times was al-

most imperceptible, but he seemed rather a typo of Avhat was about to pre-

vail in the succeeding age.

§ 409. Pietism. Spcner. 1035-1705.

I. Spener: Das geistl. Priesterth. Frkf. 167T. 12. and oth. Brl. 1S30. Allg Gottesfrcl. aller glaiib.

Chr. u. rechtscli. Tlicol. Frkf. 16S0. 12. aid often. Die Freih. d. Gh'iiibigen v. Ansehn d. Mensclicn

in Glaubenssach. Frkf 1691. Thcol. Bedenken. Hal. ITOOss. 4 vols. Consilia et jnd. th. Frcf. 1709.

3 vols. 4. Lat u. deuUclie tli. Bed. in zidtgi^ni, Ausw. v. J/t'nincke, Hal. 1S3S. Wahrli. Erz;ilil. dcs-

een, was wcpen d. sogen. Plot. vor;;eg.anijon. Frkf. (1C97.) 109'^. Ainst. 1700. 12.

—

Lihchcr, Tiiiiotli.

Verinus. Witt. 1718ss. 2 vols. u. viules in d.Unscliuld. Naclirr. 1701-20. Work written to compose the

strife of parties: (Bucldeun) Wabrh. u. griindl. Erziihl was zvv. d. sog. Piet. gcscheben. Without

place. ITIO.

II. C. If. V. CmuUin, Muster e. rcclitsoh. Lehrers in d. Lebcn Sp. llul. 1710. SiKihedi-'iwn, Sp.

(Rochlitz, jahrl. Mitth. 1<23. vol. III.) W. iroasbach, Sp. u. s. Zeit. Brl. (1S2S.) ed. by O. Schweder,

1853. 2 vols. Ktiapj), Leben u. Char, einiger frominen u. gel. Miinner d. vor. Jhh. Hal. 1829.— IK

Thilo, Sp. als Kat*>chot. Brl. 1840.— n'l/ic/i, R. Str. vol. I. p. 540ss. II, Iss. IV, 1030.«a V, Iss.

Planck, Gcscli. d. prot. Th. p. ISO.ss. [A new Life of Sjiener has been annininced aa in preparation

by K. I/orabac/i, in 2 vols. Lps. 1854.] Deutsche Zeitsch. f. chr. W. 1853. N. 23s.

Philip Jacob Spener received a pious and liberal education in the city of

Strasbourg, and while yet a youth became the first among the clergy in

Frankfort (1666). He subsequently became the superior court preacher in

Dresden (1086), but fell into disgrace on account of his zeal as a confessor,

and was appointed (1G91) Provost in Berlin, He Avas deeply impressed with

the conviction that practical piety was in danger of being lost in a conform-

ity to the outward letter of Christianity. By devotional explanations of the

Scriptures, and Christian conversation in private religious meetings (collegia

pietatis, after 1070), a high degree of religious earnestness was awakened.

His "Pious Desires" (u) encouraged the hope of reforming the corrupt

Church. In that work he showed that the Church should be once more

built up under the influence of the Scriptures, that the spiritual priesthood

of the congregation sliould be restored, and that the clergy should be edu-

cated to live a life of personal godliness. Then Christianity would be

preached in apostolical simplicity, and become a religion of the heart and of

daily conduct. In Leipsic, where the exposition of the Scriptures had long

been discontinued, a society of educated young men was formed under the

influence of Spener, for the scientific explanation and practical application of

the Scriptures (July 18, 1087). (h) The German devotional lectures upon the

New Testament opened (1689) by three men who had obtained the degree

of Magister, among whom was Aug. Herm. FmncJie, were attended with

great diligence by large numbers of students and citizens. On account of

their excessive displays of piety in their outward conduct, these persons were

called Fietists, and were accused of aiming to bring public worship and sci-

ence into contempt. They were therefore compelled by the theologians to

leave Leipsic (1690), and in connection with Thomasius they founded a new

a) Pia desidcria o. bertzl. Verlangen nach gottgefall. Bcsserung d. wahren ev. K. (First pubL as

u praef. to Arndt's Postilla ev. 1675 ) Frkf ^01^x Int. Frkf 1678. 12.

b) C. P. lUijen, Hist. Collegil philoliblici Lips. Lps. 1836s. 3 P. 4.
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salt-spring at Halle (1691). After the first exhibitions of popular favor had

passed away, the rigid demands which Spener made in behalf of morality,

and his liberal but logical system of doctrines, raised np agairst him many
opponents not only among the worldly clas.ses, but among the orthodox.

Once more Wittenberg, now enfeebled by age, defended its Lntheranism, (r)

and the theology of the schools with almost one voice exclaimed against

Pietism as against a new sect. The controversy, however, was earned on not

by seizing and attacking the thing itself, but according to the polemical fash-

ion of the times, by accusing it of many erroneous sentiments, and enlisting

in petty quarrels against it the passions of the people, the civil courts, and

even the divine decisions. Those tendencies which had been originated by

Spener, but which had been kept within due limits by the mildness of his

disposition, were soon carried to an extreme by his followers. They con-

tended that all true regeneration must be preceded by a high-wrought peni-

tential conflict, that none but a regenerated divine should be allowed to min-

ister in holy things, a proud sectarian spirit was awakened, injury was done

to the serious pursuit of literature by the pure devotional form which theol-

ogy then assumed, some were led to indulge in enthusiastic hopes of a mil-

lennial kingdom, and of the final extinction of hell, {(I) and many high-

sounding pious expressions were introduced which really had no meaning. It

must, however, not be forgotten that the Orphan House was the result of

Francke's pietism, and will ever commemorate the triumph of his faith in

God and his benevolence toward men. (f?) As soon, however, as the opposi-

tion began gradually to abate (after 1720), the energy as well as the free

reforming spirit of Pietism was gone, and it appeared to be merely a languid

religion of feeling, which, while it shrunk from every semblance of worldly

pleasure and splendor, regarded Christianity under the single aspect of a sys-

tem which proclaimed the naturally miserable state of man in consequence

of sin, and the necessity of justification through the expiatory death of

Christ. Protestantism, by its influence, penetrated the hearts of men more

profoundly, and the pious morality of domestic life was strengthened by it,

but especially in the courts of some of the inferior princes it degenerated

into a miserable system of legality and ceremony before God. Registers

were kept for souls, and many idle persons supported themselves comfort-

ably by using the new language respecting breaking into the kingdom, and

the sealing of believers, while serious-minded persons were utterly unfitted

for their ordinary social duties, until in despair they committed suicide. (/)
The orthodox, on the other hand, in their opposition to such fanaticism, gave

their countenance to an extraordinary degree of cheerfulness, and thought

the condition of their Church was remarkably flourishing, {g)

e) Cbristlath. Vorst. in aufiicht. Lehrsfitzsen n. Gottes "Wort u. d. symb. KBuchern n. nnricli-

tigen Gegensatzen aus II. Dr. Spener's Scbrr. Witt. 1G95.

d) J. W. PetcrMU, Mvarriptov a.iroKaTa(rTa.(7fus i^avroiv, d. i. Geheimn. d. Wiederbr. allei

Dinge. Offenb. ITOlss. .3 vols.

e) A. n. Francke. by A. IT. Niemeyer, Hal. 1704. by Guerike, Hal. 1S27.

/) Sfmler, Lebensbesclir. vol. I. p. 47s8.

(J) Jfosshach vol. II. p. 126. Tholwk, Geist d. luth. Th. p. 272ss. 278.
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§ 410. Philosophical Injluences. Cartesius to Wolf.

Althouf!;!! science received from the hand of Bacon of Yeridam (d. 1626)

a tendency toward physics and the useful arts, Qx) many divines h)iig thought

it absurd to concede an authority to Copernicus which was superior to that of

the word of God. (b) The more modern jihilosophy had its origin with Dcs

Cartes (d. 1650), in an inquiry proceeding from doubt, after something abso-

lutely true and certain, and which the reflecting mind might find iu itself

alone, without reference to theology. It was, however, employed in the

Netherlands for the representation of the doctrines of revelation, and took

the place of the forumlae of Aristotle. The consciousness of a knowledge

of God which fi-om its own nature was satisfactory, was awakened there by

this philosophy, but as it soon became suspected of political liberalism, it was

prohibited by the Orange party (after 1650). {c) The tragical philosophy of

Spinoza Avas founded on a profound religious basis independent of all dog-

mas, but Christianity was utterly foreign to his speculations, and during the

century in which he lived he was regarded as an atheist, {d) In England,

the doctrines of a sound common sense were reduced by Loclx (d. 1704) to a

philosophical system, which asserted for the experience of the senses at least

a paramount influence in the intellectual world, and demanded a complete

toleration for every kind of religious opinions. He himself, however, never

intended to advocate any sentiment inconsistent with the creed of his

Church, {f) III Gennany, Leibnitz, fi^Hy confiding in the primogeniture of

the human mind, rescued philosophy from the abyss of Spinoza by defending

a free individuality originally determined only by the prime monad, and a

necessary agreement of revelation with the everlasting truths of reason. He
however conceded that the historical mysteries of Christianity were beyond

the reach of reason, and with a character in its special peculiarities quite dif-

ferent from the ordinary German spirit, he kept aloof from all ecclesiastical

controversies. (
/') His philosophy became intelligible to ordinary minds by

the labors of Wolf (d. 1754), who, though he lived in perfect harmony with

the Church, sometimes demonstrated its doctrines in a mathematical style,

and sometimes allowed them to pass as mysteries adapted only to the world

of sense. But on account of the dread which Pietism displayed toward the

a) Novum Organon Soientiarum. 1020. ed. Sriick, Lps. 1S30. Gfrorer, Stuttg. 1831. [Bacon''s

Nov. Or;;., or True Suggestions for the Interpret, of Nature. Lend. 1850. 8. Also in Works, 3 vols. 8.

Philad. 1S40. Account of Bacon's Nov. Org. in Lib. of Us. Knowledge. Lond. 1S2T. 8.]

b) Calov. Syst vol. III. p. 10.33. ITollaz. E.\am. ed. Teller, p. .309.

c) Cartexii Oi>p. Frcf 1692ss. 2 vols. 4.—iriietii Censura. Par. 1GS9. 12. ed. 4. 1694. J. E. Erd-
mann, Darst. u. Kritik d. Cart Ph. Riga. 1834. C. F. Tfock, Cart u. seine Gcgner. Vienna. 1835.

Bordas DemoiUin, le Cartesiinisme. Par. 1843. {W. WheweU, Hist of the Inductive Sciences.

Lond. 2 ed. 1847. 3 vols. 8. Tennemann'-i Manual, p. 305-8. Henry's Transl. of the Hist of Phil,

vol. II. p. 48-60.]

O) Opp. ed. Paulm, Jen. 1802. 2 vols. Gj'rbrer, Stuttg. 1830. // C. W. Sigwart, d. Sjdnozi-

mus. Tub. 1839. Amand SainUs, H. de la vie et des ouvr. de Sp. fondateur de I'exegese et de la

phlL modenie. Par. 1842.

«) Works of J. L. Lond. 1T14. 3 vols. 182). 9 vols. [Philos. works, with prel. disc, by St, John,

Lond. 184.3. 8.]

/) Opp. lat gall. germ. ed. Erdmann, Ber. 1839s. 2 vols. 4.

—

L. Feuerbach, Darst u. Krit d.

Leibn. Ph Ansp. 18.37. G. E. GuKrauer, G. W. v. Leibn. Brsl. (1S42.) 1846. 2 vols. A. Uelffrich.

8pin. u. Leibn. Ilamb. 1846. \J. M. Maokie, Life of O. W. von L. Boston. 1843. ISmo.]
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doctrine of a pre-established optimism, and toward all philosophy, he was

driven from Halle (1723) by the mandate of a king who cared for nothing

but what he regarded as useful. The result of this philosophy, so far as the

Church was concerned, was a natural theology whose essential principles were

derived from the Christian .system, though it appeared to be independent of all

revelation. (?/) From this school proceeded the Wcrtheim version of the Bible,

an insii)id and impudent attempt to present the Scriptures in a form adapted

to what was said to be the demands of modern criticism. The power of the

empire was found to be still sufficient to suppress such a work as this. (7i)

§ 411. Feaceahle Movements in Theology.

The French theologians contended for the palm of criticism with the

learned monks of St. Maur, but they could gain the prize only by the unre-

strained freedom of their historical inquiries. Among the theologians of the

Academy of Saumur^ Amyrald (Amyraut, d. 1664) taught that the grace of

God was so universal that it was not withheld even from the heathen, and

yet in a certain sense was limited
; («) Pajon (d. 1684), that its influence was

principally upon the understanding, through the medium of the Scriptures

and the whole course of a man's life; (l) Placaens (Laplace, d. 1665), that

original sin was a corruption to which no guilt was attached until it had pro-

ceeded to actual transgression ; and Louis Capellus (Chapelle, d. 1658) justi-

fied the freedom of his criticism upon the language of Scripture principally

in opposition to those who maintained the divine origin of the Hebrew vowel

points, (c) To defend their churches against these liberal views, the Calvin-

istic orthodox divines urged upon the Swiss a new confession of faith (1675),

the legal influence of which, however, had ceased even at the commencement

of the eighteenth century, {d) Cocceiiis (d. 1669), who had been educated in

the school of Des Cartes, demanded that theology should be of a purely bib-

lical character, since in Ms estimation the Scriptures were every thing and

meant every thing. (<') Many literary men in France were driven, by the

persecutions endured by the Protestants, to foreign countries, where their

literature became the means of their support ; and taking advantage of the

freedom of speech enjoyed especially in the Netherlands, they addressed

themselves in a polished style to the educated classes. Bayle (d. 1706) col-

lected a treasure which those who came after him might use either for or

g) Theol. naturalis. Lps 1736. 2 vols. 4.—C«ne, Ph. Leibn. et W. nsus in Th. Frcf. et L. (1728.)

1749. 2 volrf. Ludovici, Enlw. e. Hist. d. Wolf Ph. 2 ed. Lps. 1737. 3 vols. IT. Wutke, Cb. Wolfs

eigne Lebensbeseh. Lps. 1S41.

h) {Ix)renz Schmid, d. 1751.) Die giittl. SchiT. vor den Zeiten desMessie Jesus. One Theil is the

hist of tlic Israelites. Werth. 1735.—/. 2f. Sinnhold, ausf. Hist. d. sogen. Werth. Bibel. Frkf. 1739. 4.

a) Traito de la praedest. et de ses principes difforents. Sauin. 1634.

—

C. K Saigey, Moise Amyr.

Stra.sb. 1849. A. Sclnceizer, M. A. (Zellers th. Jahrbb. 1S52. H. Is.)

I) V. E. Loscher, de Claiidii Paj. dootr. ct fatis. Lps. 1692. A. Schweizer, Pajonism. {ZeUer''s

til. Jalirbb. 1S53. II. Is.)

c) Syntagma thesiuin theol. in Acad. Salmuricnsi disputatarum Salm. (1660.) 1664. 4
d) (</. //. Heidegger) Form. Consensus Kcc. llelv. {Niemeyer, Col. Conff. p. 729.)

—

C. M. Pfaff,

de F. C. Helv. Tub. 1723. 4. (Burnaud) Mem. pour servir a I'Hist des troubles en Suisse a I'occa-

sion du Cons. Amst. 1726. Escher, belv. Cons, in d. Hall. EncykL IL vol. VL)

e) Summa doctr. de foedere et testamentis Dei. L. B. 1648.—Alberti, bm\ovv Koinwa, Cartesian-

ismus et Coccej. descr. et refutati. L. B. 1678. 4.
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against Christianity ; and he himself was the first specimen of that peculiar

style of Protestantism which, wliile it is zealous for truth and freedom, sus-

pends its inquiries at the point where faith seems inconsistent with reason,

nnd contents itself with a statement of the arguments on both sides. (./') In

the Notherhuuls the Arminian congjregatinns began to decline, for the spirit

of Zwingle was now evidently reviving in all parts of the Church there.

Even in England, where the literary spirit (Latitudinariani.sm) was especially

odious to the orthodox beneficed clergy, it became extensively i)revalent, ])ar-

ticularly in the diocese of Cambridge. By its distinction between what it

called essential and non-essential doctrines, it evidently intended to draw a

line between the doctrines of tlie Scriptures and those of tlic Cliurcb. TJie

Apostles' Creed was presented as containing every thing indispensable to sal-

vation, kindness toward those who ditler from us in opinion was mucli insisted

upon as a Christian virtue, and a reconciliation with the dissenters was there-

fore regarded as practicable, (jj) In Germany, Thomruhis (d. 1728) became
connected with the Pietists because they were oppressed by the established

Church, but they soon found that the tendency of his instructions was to

form a bold and satirical spirit, and he became convinced that while they

professed to be seeking the honor of God, they were really influenced l)y a

desire for their own honor and power. This intelligent German had the

posthumous reputation of having turned the public mind against the trials

for witchcraft, (A) and yet even in the close of the century in which he lived

witches were occasionally put to death in Upper Germany. Pietism having

sustained a defeat in its conflict with the Wolfian school in the very place

where it was strongest (1740), now betook itself discontentedly to a quiet

obscurity. During the struggle, however, even the theology of the schools

had become penetrated by its fervent spirit. This was first apparent in the

case of BuddeuH (d. 1729), who was historically familiar with philosophy, and

yet gave to theology a simple and scientific form. Joh7i Albert Bengel (d.

1752), whose pious hopes were founded on calculations not proved to be

erroneous until 1836, was not deterred by them from investigating with re-

ligious conscientiousness the original text and meaning of the Sacred Scrip-

tures, (/) while Wcttstein (d. 1754) took delight in critical labors, and witliout

regard to received doctrines endeavored to ascertain which of the innumer-

able readings was the original text of the New Testament, and to illustrate

it by every thing resembling it in antiquity. He Avas never, however, per-

mitted to pursue his labors to their final results, for as his criticism was
even then suspected of being friendly to Socinianism, he was deposed (1730)

at Basle, and received with much hesitation by the Arminians. {h)

/) Dictionnairc hist et crit. Rot 1696. 2 vols. f. and often. AmstlT40BS. 4 vols. f. Nouvellosde la

rep. des lettres. Amst 16S4-1715.~J/at2ea«ai, Vie d. B. Amst 1730. 12. L. Feuerbauk, Tierre B.

Lp/_ 2 ed. 1S44.

fir) {Arthur Bury) The Naked Gospel. By a true son of the Cliurch of Engl. 1090. 4.—/*. Jurieu,

la rel. du Latiludinaiic. (Uoter. 1096.) Utr. 1697.

h) If. Luden, Thomasius nach s. Schicksalen u. Schrr. Brl. 1S05. A. Eichstdclii Or. do TLoni.

Jen. 1S3S. 4. C F. Fritzsche, de rationalismo. Hal. IS'JS. 4. Cm. L p. 7ss. 15.

i) J. C. Burk, Benpel's Lebcn u. Wirken. Stuttg. (1831.) 1S32. Bengel's liter. Briefwcch.s. mil-

geth. V. Burk, Stuttg. 1S36.

k) C. li. Ihigeiihuch, .J. J. Wcttfct u. seine Geener. (Zeit.schr. f. hist Tli. 1S;J9. P. 1.)
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§ 412. Lnn and Legal Vieics in the German Ckurch.

The deputies of tlie Protestant states at tlie permanent Diet of Ratisbon

(after 16 03) fDrmed a tribunal (Corpus Evangelicorum), which possessed no

real power, but was designed to secure the rights guarantied by the Peace, {a)

The jurisdiction over the individual national Churches remained with the

secular authorities, and was exercised by the consistories and ministerial coun-

cil, Avith the co-operation of tlie states of the respective countries, and, in

some provinces of tlie Reformed Church, witli the aid of the minor synods.

Every ecclesiastical usurpation was therefore easily repelled, the Church was

sometimes used as a police for the execution of the laws, and the property of

the Church was sometimes used for secular objects. The press was the only

organ by which ecclesias.tical privileges and wants were made known, and

even this was placed under the restraints of a censorship. In the literary

works of that period, the fact that princes exercised so much ecclesiastical

power is variously explained. When the internal inconsistencies of the epis-

copal system (p. 441) had become evident, the formation of a Territorial sys-

tem naturally followed from the right of reforming the Church which had

been assumed by the imperial diet, from the advancement of political rights,

and from the ascendency of a worldly spirit. According to this system, the

ecclesiastical was merely an element of the civil power. This legal view of

the subject was generally adopted about the commencement of the eighteenth

century, in consequeuee of the liberal use which Thomasivs made of it, and

the judicious limitations assigned to it by Boehmer, Still the consciousness

of her own rights which the Church possessed, confirmed by the records of a

thousand years, soon occasioned a theological opposition to this view. Chan-

cellor Pfaff of Tubingen was the author of the Collegial System (1719), ac-

cording to which the Church is an independent corporation, whose power can

be lawfully assumed by princes only by treaty with it. Both views have

contended with each other side by side, and have alternately exerted an

important influence upon the administration of the Church, (h)

§ 418. Legal delations to the Catholic Church.

Althougli the modern state was inclined to compromise the religious dif-

ferences among its subjects, both Cliurches tolerated each other only so far

as they could not invalidate a right actually acquired during the recent con-

flicts. In Germany., this hostility was fostered especially by the oppressions

which members of the evangelical Church sustained from their Catholic

rulers, and by the enticement of some princes to the Catholic Church, {a)

Catholic dynasties were established in the Electoral Palatinate when the

Catholic line of the Palatine house of Neuberg came to the throne (1685),

and in Electoral Saxony when Frederic Augustus became convinced of the

truth of the Catholic faith on his becoming a candidate for the Polish crown

a) Sehauroth u. Ilerrich, Satnml. aller Conclusorum u. Verh.aiidl. d. Corpus Evv. Regensb.

t751-SG. 4 vols. f. IL W. v. Bidoic, Gesch. u. Vcrf. d. Corpus Evv. Rpgensb. 1795.

h) NettelhUidt, de tribus systematibus doctr. do jure sacr. dirisendonun. (Obss. jur. ecc. llul. 1 7S3.)

a) Struve. Rel. Beschworden zwiscl)cn den Kath. u. Evangelischen. Lps. 1722. 2 vols. Oertd,

vollst. Corpus gravainm. cv. Regensb. 1771ss. 5 vols. £
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(1697). The oppression of the Protestants became legalized in the Palatinate,

when a clause in the Peace of Rv-swick (1697) required that public worship

should henceforth be conducted in the same manner in which it had been

performed while the French occupied that territory. It was only by the

reprisals which Prussia made, that the Reformed Church recovered any por-

tion of its innnunities. (//) In Sdxouy, all the privileges of the Protestant

Church were maint.iined by the zeal of the people and the states, so that not

even a verse in any of their higlily animated hymns would they sulfer to be

stricken out. The reigning family in its subsequent generations was sincerely

and piously attached to its Church, but its precarious and foreign throne was

purchased by a renunciation of its important ]>ositlon in Protestant Germany,

and its success in drawing over some individuals was gained at the expense

of the alienation of a loyal people. In ^/•!/;iMc/cZ--"\Volfeiibuttel, the Princess

EUza}>et]i was induced to forswear her vow at confirmation (1707), that she

might become the mother of an imperial family, and her grandfather Anthony

Ulrich^ whose counsel she had followed in this matter, embraced the same

faith with a policy which could then have referred to no consequences except

in another world. ('•) In Wurtemhurg, when Charles Alexander went over

to the Catholic Church, the courage of a single officer was sufficient to give

a check, though in a .somewhat tumultuous manner, to the progress of the

defection (1735). ((/) In Sahhurg, certain peaceable congregations which had

been inclined to the evangelical Church, and had been tolerated as industri-

ous subjects ever since the sixteenth century, fell under the notice of the

Archbishop Count Firmian, who undertook their conversion by violent means

(1729). One hundred elders then assembled, at early dawn on Sabbath

morning, in a lonely cave of the Schwarzach, and swore on the sacred host

and the consecrated salt that they would be faithful to the evangelical faith

and the triune God, and that in every misfortune they would maintain a fra-

ternal affection for each other. An archiepiscopal patent of emigration (Oct.

31st, 1731) drove them under the severest circumstances from their houses

and their estates. Public sympathy was enlisted to console the sad train of

these confessors for the loss of their beautiful mountain homes, and twenty

thousand of them found a hospitable reception in Prussia. (') In Hungary^

few magnates long resisted the temptations to apostasy presented to them, in

the form of bishops' sees and offices in Church and State. The Protestants

of that country, although protected by the laws, were robbed by those who
professed to administer those laws, not only of their churches, but even of

b)J.J. Moser, Bericht v. d. clausula A. IV. Pacis Eysu. FrkC 173-2. 4 Putter, syst Darst d.

pfalz. Rcl. Besclnverden. Giitt 1793.

c) Codex August. Th. I. p. 846s. Acta hist ecc. vol. I. p. llSss. Wei^se, neucs Mus. f. saclis.

Gesch. vol. L P. 2. F. Forster, Ft. Aug. II. Potsd. 1839.—4w(7. Tlteiner, Gescb. d. Zuruckk. d.

reg. Hauser V. Braunschw. u. Saclisen in d. Schooss d. katli. K. Einsied. 1843. To be corrected by:

TV. G. Soldan, dreissig Jahro des Proselytism. in Saclis. u. Br. Lps. 1S45. W. Jfoeck, A. Ulrich u.

Elis. V. Br. Wolfenb. 1845.

d) J. V. 3foser. Lcbens-Gesch. 8 ed. Erkf. u. Lps. 1777. vol. L p. 184ss.

e) ScJteUiorn, de rel. ev. in prov. Salisb. ortu et fatis. Lps. 1782. 4. M. Zus. v. Stuhner, L.

1782. J. Mospr, aclenin. Ber. v. d. schweren Verf. d. Evv. in S. Erl. 1732. 12 St Goking, Emisra-

tionsgesch. Frkf. n. L. (1782 ) 1787. 2 vols. 4.—jf. Pan^, Gescb. d. Ausw. d. ev. S. Lps. 1827. Zeit-

echr. f. hist Th. 1S32. vol. II. P. 2.
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their children. Once more at the Diet of Oedenburg (1681) their religious

freedom was solemnly acknowledged, but with a reservation in favor of the right

of the proprietors of the soil. In order to break down the national aristocra-

cy, whose exorbitant privileges were principally maintained by the Protestant

nobility, a murderous tribunal was instituted at Eperies (1687), and the

Jesuits, by their crafty policy for conversion, destroyed the soul together

Avith the body. By the exclusion of its complaints from the general diet, the

evangelical Church was completely abandoned (1715), and reduced to less

than one half its former size by a process of bloodless martyrdoms. In the

other patrimonial countries of Austria the evangelical mode of worship was

utterly annihilated. The few who remained secretly faithful to their reli-

gion, and endeavored to transmit it to those who should come after them, as

soon as they were detected, were banished to Transylvania, the only asylum

now left for evangelical Christians and exiles. (/) In Poland^ the Dissi-

dents, gradually abandoned by the aristocracy, gradually lost also their eccle-

siastical and civil rights. In 1717, a law was enacted which forbade them to

build any new churches, and another passed in 1733 excluded them from the

general diet and from all civil offices. The superior clergy, under the direc-

tion of the Jesuits, now went so far as to think of their complete extermina-

tion. The power of the Jesuits was exhibited in the terrible vengeance they

inflicted (1724) upon the Protestant city of Thorn, when the general hatred

broke out in a popular insurrection against the Jesuit college in that place.

Despairing of all other relief, the Dissidents threw themselves under Russian

protection (1767), from which they obtained a restoration of their rights.

They Avere, however, so persecuted on account of this proceeding, that they

never found peace until they obtained it under the favor of a foreign rule at

the dissolution of the Polish kingdom (after 1772). (g) As soon as Louis

XIV. began to reign independently in France (1661), the work of restoring

unity of faith was commenced. Tlie Huguenots were deprived of many

churches and schools under the pretence of reviving the privileges granted

by the edict of Nantes. In a fit of repentance for his excesses, the king

allowed himself to be persuaded to atone for them by purifying his kingdom

from all heretics. Many conversions among the nobility to obtain the favor

of the court, and among the people for trifling sums of money, seemed to

promise an easy accomplishment of this undertaking. Children were taken

from their parents, " booted missions " of dragoons were sent in every direc-

tion (after 1681), and the whole mighty power of the monarchy was enlisted

in the work of conversion. In spite of the terrible penalties denounced

against all emigration, the evangelical classes, wherever it was possible, fled

to other lands. A home was offered to the fugitives in every part of Pro-

testant Europe, but especially in Holland and Brandenburg. France lost

/) § 357. Acta hist ecc. vol XVII. p. 223. 4T6ss. Walch. nst. E. Gesch. vol IV. p. 227. VI, 209.

IX, Iss. Gesch. d. Prot in Ung. (Archiv. f. KG. vol. I. St 2.) Die Schlachtbank v. Eperies. (J. v.

Hormnyr, Tasclienb. f. raterl. Gesch. Lps. 1837.) [A Hist of the Prot Church in Hung, to 1850,

\\ it'i reference also to Transylvania, -with Preface by D'Aubigne, transl. by J. Craig, was publ. in

Lond. 1854. 8.]

g) % 3G0. (JaUomky) Das befrubte Thorn. Brl. 1725. Lilienthal, 3 Actus v. Thorn. Tragiid.

Kunigsb. 1725. Walch, nst R. Gesch. vol. IV. p. 1. VII, 3s3.
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more than half a million of its most industrious and trusty citizens. The
edict of Nantes had long hecn disregarded, but it was at last formally re-

voked in the year 1085. In the Ceveti7ies alone, a mountain tribe which had
descended from the Waldenses, and had been excited to enthusiasm by a series

of abuses, took up arms against their king. A young artisan at the head of

his Camisards exposed his naked bosom to the swords of the marshals of

France. Prophetic visions i)rodncod by an epidemic disease of the imagina-

tion and the boldest military exploits, were witnessed in the same persons.

But as many of these prophets and heroes as escaped the slaughter of the

battle-field and the axe of the executioner, were allowed only the privilege,

which many of them scorned, of freely going into exile (1704). The former

were known in England under the appellation of the Little Prophets, pro-

claimed the approach of the age of the Holy Spirit, the subversion of the

pope and of the Turks, and created much astonishment among the i)eople, until

with honest confidence they tested their pretensions by an attempt to raise

the dead. Two millions of the Reformed still remained in France, bereft of

all civil rights, and with no congregations except in the wilderness'. The ter-

rible laws of 1724 could not be carried into effect upon a whole population,

but examples were made of individuals, and many pious preachers were
hung. But Protestantism heroically re-collected its energies, and again held

its first national synod in 1744. (A) In Switzerland, a civil war was the con-

sequence of the protection which Zurich extended to a few converts in

Schweitz. The evangelical party was beaten near Vilmergen (1656), but

without producing any permanent change in the strength of either party.

Once again the old grudge broke forth on account of the oppression of the

Reformed inhabitants of Toggenburg by the Abbot of St. Gall, and an un-

seasonable religious war grew out of an insignificant brawl respecting a

church. A second bloody battle at Vilmergen (1712) was decisive against

the Catholics, religious liberty was proclaimed in Toggenburg, and the super-

fluous wealth of the abbot was shared between Zurich and Berne, (i)

§ 414. Attempts at Union.

K. W. tiering, (p. 468.) Unionsversucho s. d. Eef. v. G. E. G. (DeuUche Vierteljalirsclir. Stuttg.

1846. N. Slss.) C. G. Neudeeker, A. Ilauptvers. z. Pacific, d. ev. K. in Doutschl. 1S4C.

Some attempts at union were now made which proceeded sometimes from

the action of individuals and sometimes rather from circumstances. The
ultimate object of these, generally, was to effect a reconciliation between the

Protestant and the Catholic Churches, but the only result was to show how

h) § 866. Soulier, H. du Calvinisme, sa naissance, son progrfis, sa decadence et sa fin en France.

Par. 16S6. i.—Rulhieres, Eclaircisse.ments liist. sur les causes do la nivocat. do I'edit. de N. Par.

1782. 2 vols. Ancillon, H. de I'litablisseinent de Franjois refugios dans les 6tats de Brandonb. I!cr.

1690.—Z>« la Snume, \l. des rev. des Ciivennes. Par. 1709. Bruei/n, H. du (jinaticisine on des Cev.

Par. 1713. 2 vols. 12. J. C. K. Ilnfman, Gescli. d. Aufruhrs in d. Scv. Nordl. 1S37. Coinp. Wulrlu

Bibl. vol. II. p. 105SS.— C/i. Coquerel, H. des eglises du desert depuis la fin du rccne de Louis XIV.
jusqu'k la Piv. Par. 1841. 2 vols. [C/t. Wetss, G. de Felice (p. 426). Edinb. Review, April,

1854. in Eclectic Mag. Aug. 1854. p. 434ss. Memoirs of the Wars of the Cevennes, professedly by
CavtiUier himself, and transl. into Engl. Dublin. 1826.]

i) Ifottinger, Helv. KGosch. vol. IV. J. v. Muellers Schw. Gescb. fortges. v. Vuillemin, Zur.

1845. vol. X. p. 4S2SS.
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profound was the gnlf between these bodies. A more immediate and practi-

cable object was to unite by more intimate bonds of association the Lutheran

and the Reformed Churches. The feelings of the Romish party were princi-

pally enlisted in the recovery of those who had departed from them, and

who on their professed return to their Mother Church were often obliged to

anathematize the objects of their former veneration, (•/) while those of the

Protestants were directed to the attainment of national unity. Spinola.

Bishop of Tina, Avith a commission from both the emperor and the pope,

visited (after 1675) many of the Protestant courts of Germany that he might

• lay before them certain ambiguous proposals of accommodation, (h) The
only country in which any hope of success seemed to present itself was Han-

over, where the reigning family was anxious to live on terms of closer inti-

macy with the emperor. Leibnitz also, that he might give peace to the

Avorld and advance the cause of science, availed himself of some plans which

had been handed down by tradition from Oalixtus, and entered into some

negotiations with Bossuet. The latter was willing to concede the marriage

of the clergy, the cup in the sacrament, and the mass in the common lan-

giia.ge of the people, while the former thought the Catholic form of govern-

ment might be received as a human institution, and by the play of his fancy

wrouglit himself into a belief of the Catholic dogmas, (c) He however Avas

anxious that the question of the reception of the decrees of the Synod of

Trent should remain open until the decision of a general council, in which

Protestants might have a seat, and their votes might be given respecting it.

A.S Bossuet Avas of course obliged to adhere to these decrees, and the pros-

pect of a succession to the British throne Avas opened to the house of Han-

over, all hopes of success in such negotiations Avere necessarily frustrated, (d)

John Fuhricius^ Avho had taken upon his conscience the responsibility for the

action of the Princess Elizabeth in going over to the Catholic (<?) Church.

was so overwhelmed by the contempt of the Protestant world, that he was

obliged to resign his professorship in the University of Helmstadt (1709). It

A\"as not long, hoAvever, before he Avas abundantly compensated for this latter

step. For nearly half a century, John Duraevs (d. 1680), an Anglican cler-

gyman and an apostle of Protestant union, travelled about for the accom-

plishment of his great object. But each of the three great Protestant

Churches contended not only for a faith in the Christ revealed in the Scrip-

tures, which was the only basis of union insisted upon by him, but for all

those peculiarities which separated it from the others. An agreement for

mutual ecclesiastical recognition (tolerantia ecclesiastica) was formed on the

principles of Calixtus at the religious conference at Cassel (1661), and re-

a) Mohnike, z. Gescb. d. ungar. Flucbformul. Greifsw. 1S23. Zeitsch. f. hist. Th. 1S42. H. 1.

b) That which was made public: Concordia Christiana. Vien. 1631.

c) Oeuvres postlmmes do M. Bossuet. Amst. 1T53. 4. 1 vol.—Systema thcol. Leibnitzii. Par. 1819.

mit TJcbrs. v. lidsn u. Weisx, Mainz. 1820. 3 ed. 1825. coinp. G. K Se/aihe, u. d. Entd. dass L.

Katholik gewesen. Giitt. 1827. Feriz, ii. L. kirchl. Gl. Bekenntn. Brl. 1846. [3Iackie, Life of L.

p. 20Sss.]

d) 0. G. Schmidt, pericnla conjungendarum Ecc. a Leibn. facta c. similibus nostrae aetatis moli-

miuibns comparata. Grim. 1844.

e) Eriirtiirte Frage Hn. Fabricii, dass zwischen der Augsb. Conf. u. riimischkath. Rel. kein son-

derl. Untcrschied sei. 1706.
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Biiltod in the tran.-;fer of tlie University of liintelen to the lieformed Cliurcli.

The members of that Church Avcre always inclined to recognize otliers as

brethren, but the Lutlieran divines would rather hold communion with the

papists, and regarded the hope that even Calvinists might be saved as a temp-

tation of the devil. (/) Frequently also, though not without remonstrance,

individuals of the Keformcd Church participated in the sacred Supper in the

Lutheran churches, {fj) After the Peace of Ryswick, the urgent importance

of fraternal connections between the Protestant nations as a security against

the dangerous exaltation of the Catliolic powers, became still more apparent,

and upon the princes of the house of Prussia was especially devolved the

task of adjusting the dissensions which prevailed principally among the Lu-

therans, by a union of the two Protestant Churches. But as long as the

energies of Lutheranism continued unabated, every attempt at reconciliation

only seemed to widen tlie breach between them. (//) The appointment of a

few bishops constituted a part of the ceremonial at the coronation of the

first king of Prussia (ITOO), but this suggested the idea of a union by the

introduction of the form of government -which prevailed in the Anglican

Church. (/) Temples of peace and union churches were however consecrated

in vain ; but although Leibnitz broke off the negotiations, it was in the full

confidence that the object would one day be brought of itself to a successful

conclusion.

§ 415. The English lievolulion. Cont. from § 364.

E. ITijde of Clnrendo]}, IL of the Ilebellion in Engl. 1649-66. 0.\f. 1607. 3 vols. f. Burnet, H. of

his own times, 1660-1T13. Loud. 1724. 2 vols. 4. and often. [Secret H. of Cbai-lcs IL Lond. 1722. 2

vols. (?;<«r-t(>, Life of .James IL Lond. ISIG. 2 vols.] Ch. F. Warm, A. Entrl. K. 16S9-1702. limb.

1834. F. a Dohlmann, Gescli. d. engl. Uev. Lps. 1S43. 5 ed. 1S53. [II. of the Engl. T.ev., from tho

Gcrm.an of Dahlmann by E. Lloyd, Lond. 1S44 ] T. B. Mncnulay, Ili.st. of Engl, from the acces.sion

of James II. Lond. 1S4S-53. 4 vols. [./ Mcintosh. II. of the Kcv. in Engl. Lond. 1S34. 4. A. If. Tre-

vor, Life anil Times of William III. of Engl. Lond. 1S35-6. 2 vols. S. P. Grimhlot, Letters of

William III., Louis XIV. and their Ministers, &c. Lond. 1847. 8. J. Vernon, Court and Times of

William III. in Letters to the Duke of Shrewsbury, ed. by O. P. P. Janie/i, Lond. 1S41. 3 vols. 8.

A. Currel, II. of the Counter-Eev. fur the Re-estab. of Popery under Charles II. and James II. , and

O. J. Fox, II. of James IL (in Bogue's Eur. Lib.) Lond. 1S4G. S.]

On the death of Cromwell, the English people, weary of the tyranny of

a theocratic republic, recalled the Stuarts to the throne (ICGO). Charles IL,

though he wavered between infidelity and Catholicism, followed in the foot-

steps of his father, and the majesty of the kingdom trembled under the inju-

ries inflicted by a dissolute despotism. The Episcopal Established Church

was restored, and the Puritans had to bear the blame for the blood shed dur-

ing the revolution. Bishops were forced even upon the Scottish Church,

and if any royal favor was shown to the dissenters, it was only from a regard

/) Tholurk, Geist d. lutli. Th. AVitt. p. 115. 169. 211.

g) Ibid. p. 12-2SS. and Deutsche Zeitsch. f. chr. Wiss. 1852. N. 5s.

A) Erinnerungen an d. Kurf. v. Brandenb. u. Konige v. Preussen bins, ihres Verhaltens in Ange-

leg. d. llel. u. K. Ilamb. 1S3S. E. Ilehcing, u. F. W. des grossen Kurf. rcl. Ansichten u. kircW

Politik. Lemgo. 1S47.

i) Eelation des mesures, qui furent prises dans Ics annecs 1711-13 pour introduiro la liturgie

Angl. dans le E. do Prusse et dans I'Elcct. do Ilnnnovre. E.\trait d"un manusc. d. Dr. Sharp, Lond.

17C7. 4. Henke, Mag. 1795s. vol. IV. p. 15S.ss. V. p. 219ss. Darlegungder im vor. Jahrh. wegen Ein-

fiihr. d. angl. KVerf. in Pr. gepflogiien Untcrliandl. Lpz. 1842.

32
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to the Catholics. The Test Act was therefore passed in Parliament (1C73),

by which every one Avas prohibited from holding any public office unless he

had acknowledged the king's ecclesiastical supremacy, and had received the

sacrament of the Lord's Supper in an Episcopal church. LeigJiton (d. 1684),

who had always kept the gospel free from any connection with politics, re-

signed the archbishopric of Glasgow as soon as the violent measures of the

Episcopal Church had cut off all hope of its reconciliation with the Presby-

terians, (d) Milton, having pubhshed a treatise in which he endeavored to

justify the sentence of death which had been passed upon the king, gave in

his darkness and solitude a bright picture of his severe puritanic Christian-

ity in his poem of Paradise Lost, (h) James II. (after 1G85) publicly pro-

fessed his adherence to the Catholic Church, received a Eoman nuncio at his

court, proclaimed free toleration of all religions, imprisoned those bishops

who protested against it, called around him a retinue of Catholic officers, and

formed the design of governing a disaffected people without the aid of Par-

liament. That people, however, soon forsook him. His son-in-law William

III. of Orange, the great champion of the Eepublic and of Protestantism,

became king by an agreement in which the constitution of the empire and

of the Church was distinctly settled (1689). England retained the Episcopal

form of government for its established Church, Ireland was placed under the

jurisdiction of the Church of England, and most of the dissenters obtained

the privilege of public worship. Socinians and Catholics, however, were

excepted, and were never placed on a level with other dissenters until ITVO.

The Test Act also remained in full force. In Scotland, where the inclina-

tions of the people were in favor of it, a Presbyterian form of government

was maintained. The supreme ecclesiastical authority is vested in a General

Assembly, composed of commissioners from the fifteen provincial Presby-

teries, assembled annually at Edinburgh,

§ 416. Freethiniers or Deists.

J. Leland. View of the Principal Deistlcal Writers. 1754. 2 vols. Triniiis Freydenker-Lexicoii.

L. u. Brnb. 1759. Zu?abe, 17G5. U. T/wrschmid, Vers. e. vollst. engl. Freyd. Bibl. Hal. 1765ss. 4

vols. G. Les.% neuste Gesch. d. Tngl. {Watch, nst. Rel. Gesch. vol. 11. p. 8ss. Ill, 375ss.) Schlosser,

Gesch. d. IS. Jahrh. vol. I. p. 882ss. <?. V. Lechler, Geseli. d. engl. Deismus. Stuttg. 1S41. [Noack,

Die Freidenker in Engl. Lps. 1854. 12. Hagenhach, KGesch. des IS. u. 19. Jhb. Vorles. 10. vol. I.

Lps. 1S4S.]

It was in England that we discover the first efforts of the mind to break

away from all traditionary theology. The struggle between the two Churches

there was severe, and the established clergy did not hesitate to defend their

Catholic position directly in the face of their Protestant faith. But the civil

freedom there enjoyed gave to every one fuU opportunity, not indeed with-

a) Rob. Leighton e. apost. Mann in sturm Zeit. Brl. 1835. [Jerment, Life and Eeinains of L.

Lond. J. Peat-son, Life prefixed to Works. Lond. 1846. Works with a Memoir, by Aikmcm, Edinb.

1840. 8vo.]

I) Defensio pro populo Anglicano. Lond. 1651. Paradise Lost. 1667. De Doctr. chr. 1. II. ed. C.

li. Sumner, Lps. 1827.— IF. Ilayley. Life of Milton. Lond. 1796. 4. G. Weher, in Kaumer's hist.

Taschenb. 1852. [Todd's Life of Milton. Lond. 8. J. Tvu7ie>/,'Lik and Times of J. Milton. New
York. 1833. 12.]
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out some danger, (a) to express 0])inions adverse to the established faith. A
series of authors with no official connection witli the ecclesiastical establish-

ment, but within the j^ale of the Church itself, defended by arguments from

common sense, and in some instances with considerable learning, the position

that the natural consciousness of the divine existence and man's own con-

science Avas all that was necessary for a perfect religion. Christianity was
therefore regarded l)y some of these writers as of no value except as it con-

tained the germ of this natural religion ; by others it was resisted as priest-

craft; and by all its historical importance and origin was denied. Lord

Herbert of Cherhiiry (d. 1648), a statesman of considerable seriousness and

enthusiasm with respect to religion, was the first to dcvclope this idea of a

natural religion, which he of course pointed out as an element in pagan-

ism, (b) JIuhhcs (d. 1079), one of those vigorous thinkers who deny their

intellects and sell them to arbitrary power, endeavored to i)rove tltat Chris-

tianity was an oriental phantom, which had been raised by the influence of

Grecian philosophy to be an instrument of absolute monarch}', {c) The Earl

of Sluift-eshury (1713), advocating a religion of mere morality, mingled in

his writings an apparent reverence for Christianity with the most delicate

irony. ('/) Tolund (d. 1722) made an assault upon the Jewish character of

Christianity and the genuineness of its original records, and endeavored to

establish a pantheistic religion of a purely earthly nature, {e) Tlie peculiar

way in which Mandcrille (d. 1733) represented the passions and vices of men
as necessary to the prosperity of the state, made his work a satire upon the

morality and the perfect standard advocated by the Church. (/) Collins

(d. 1729) attacked the views of miracles, and the whole system of sensuous

metaphysics in vogue among the divines of that period, {g) Woohtmi resolved

the miracles of Jesus into a series of allegories, and died in defence of his

opinions in prison (1733). (/() Tindul (d. 1733) contended that the Scriptures

were nothing but original documents of natural religion, that Christianity

was as old as creation, and that the Church was an institution of the

a) Blanco White, Law of anti-religioas iibel. Dubl. 1S34.

&) De veritate prout distingiiitiir a Revel. (Par. 16'24. 4.) Lond. 1683. 4. and often. De Rel. Gen-

tjlium. 1645. ed. J. Vosh, Aiiist. 17U0. [transl. into Engl. Lond. 1705. S. Life of Lord II. of C. writ-

ten by himself. Lond. 1824. S.]

c) Leviathan. Lond. 1651. £ (in Lat de materia, forma et potestate civitatis ece. et civil.) Anist

1670. 4 and often. Hist, c-cc carmine eleg. concinnata. Aug. Trinobant. 1688. [Eng. Work.s, ed. by

Wm. Molt-tircorth, Lond. 1889-43. 9 vols. S. Latin works, ed. by R. Blackhotcrne, Lond. 18.39. 8.]—

Thomae Huhh. Vita Carolop. 1681. 12.

d) Cliaracterislics of Men, Matiners, and Times. Lond. 1733. 3 vols. 12. {Cooke, Life of Shaftes-

bury. Lond. 1S36. 2 vols. 8.]

e) Christianity not mysterious. Lond. 1696. Adcisidaemon s. T. Livius a superst. vindic.itns.

Hag. Com. 1709. Nazarenus, JewiMi, Gentile, and Mahometan Christianity. Lond. 1718. Pantlieis-

ticon. Cosinop. 1720. \Toliin<V« Miscell. Works, with Account of Life and Writings by Des Mai-

eeanv. Loml. 1747. 2 vols. 8.]—J/o«A«im, Vindiciae antiq. chr. discipL adv. Tol. ed. 2. limb. 1722. 4.

[Theol. and Plnk.l.g. Works of Toland. 1732. 8.]

/) Fable of the Bees. Lond. 1706. 2 vols. 12. with comai. Lond. 1714. [Free Thought.s on Rel.

tlie Clmrch, Ac. Lond. 1729 12,]

g) A dtscour« of Freethinking. Lond. 1713. The scheme of literal prophecy considered. Lond.

1726. 2 vols. [Hist and Crit Essay on the 39 Artt. &c. Lond. 1724. 8. Grounds and reasons of the

Chr. Eel. Lond. 1724. %.\—Thorsckinul, Lebensgesch. C. Drsd. 1754.
~

h) Disc, on the Miracles. Lond 1727. with 5 continuations till 1729. Curll, Life of W. Lond.

1733. LemJcer, Nachr. v. W. Schicks. Lps. 1740.
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state, (i) Morgan (d. 1743), who under the inflnence of motives partaking

verj" little of a spiritual character, had wandered through every variety of

the jnost licterogeneous parties iu the Church, attempted finally to tear off

the mask from every thing historical in Christianity, and show that it was an

invention of priests. (A) ChuW (1747) maintained that Christianity Avas

originally intended to be a revelation of the moral law of nature, the viola-

tion of which was to be atoned for by repentance or punished at the final

judgment, but that it had been misunderstood and misrepresented by the

apostles. (/) Lord BolhigTirole (d. 1751), a man possessed of the most emi-

nent social qualities, pointed out to those who made a gain of religion, tliat

the same worldly policy which then directed the events of history had done

the same in aU past ages. Qn) The partial views which this author took from

his peculiar position, were expressed in a ridiculous representation of the his-

tory of the English kings, written in what he conceived to be the peculiar

views and manner of the Jewish chronicles. (») Henry Dodicell, without

attempting any compromise with science, endeavored to prove that by its

very nature, religious faith excluded the exercise of all thought, (o) The nu-

merous treatises written by the clergy in opposition to the Deists, called also

Eationalists, exhibited a much higher degree of learning, (p) but as literary

productions, they were no match for the better class of the works of their

opponents. Concessions were made in them which rendered others abso-

lutely necessary, and suggested doubts in circles to which professed oppo-

nents could gain no access. Many ajjostasies from the Church under the

guise of indifference took place among the higher ranks. The noblest repre-

sentative of this class was David Rviiie (d. 1770), a pleasant philosopher, Avho

in the uncertainty at which he had arrived respecting all human affairs, con-

cluded it best to be independent in all things, (q) Even after the most,

flourishing period of Deism had passed, the absurd scheme of an association

of deists and atheists, or the mockery of a hell-fire club, was commenced in

London (about 1780). (/') The great body of the people held firmly to the

ancient Christianity, in behalf of which a new enthusiasm was awakened

among the sects. In Germany, some isolated persons still went forth in pur-

suit of adventures against the Church. Matthias Knutzen^ an itinerant can-

i) Rights of the Church against Romisli and all other priests. Lond. 1707. and often. Christianity

as old as the Creation. Lond. 17-30. 4. and often. [Mem. of the Life, Writings, and Controversies of

Tindal. Lond. 173.3. S. and often.]

k) The moral philosopher. Lond. 1787. 8 vols. Resurrection of Jesns. Lond. 174-3.

/) The true Gospel of J. Chr. asserted. Lond. 173S. and others.

m) Letters on tlie Study and Use of Ilist. Lond. 1752. 2 vols. Svo. Philosophical works. Lond.

1754. 5 vols. 4. [Works with Life. Pliilad. 1S41. 4 vols. ^.— Warhuriaii's (Bp.) View of the Pbilos.

of B. Lond. 1756. 8.]

v) Acta hist, ecc. vol. IX. p. 29S. XI. p. 259ss.

o) Christianity not founded on Argument. Lond. (1742. 174.3.) 1746.

p) Especially Nath. Lardver, Credibility of the Gospel History. Lond. (1727.) 173-3-55. 2 vols.

[Works with Life by Kippif, Lond. 1S3?. 10 vols. 8.]

q) Inquiry concerning the Human Understanding. Lond. 1748. Dialogues concerning Nat. Reli-

gion. Lond. 1778. Life of David Hume, by himself. Lond. 1777. [Philos. Works. Edinb. 1826. 4 vols.

8. Essays. Edinb. 2 vols. S.]—W(ilc!i, nst Pel. Gesch. vol. Till. p. 208ss. JaeoM, D. H. 1787.

(Werke, vol. II.) ZschiescJie, de Humio sceptico. Hal. 1S35.

») Acta hist. ecc. nostri temp. vol. XII. p. S43£S.
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(lidate for the ministry from Ilolstein, asserted (1704) that a cougregatiun

of persons calling themselves Conscientiarians (conscientiarii) -were exten-

sively spread in various parts, who maintained that the Christian Koran Avas

quite as inconsistent with itself, and as unworthy of confidence, as the Turk-

ish Koran, and that we should, like Enoch and Noah, without the fable of

Christ, depend entirely upon our reason. Tliis they contended was the con-

science wiiich mother nature has implanted in the breast of every man, and

which, as it is found not merely in one but in many and all intelligent per-

sons, teaclies us to injure no one, and to leave all to the possession of what

belongs to them. Hence they taught tliat if any one despised this Bible, lie

must necessarily despise himself. Tliey denied the existence of a God and a

devil, a heaven and a hell, except such as is created by conscience, and they

regarded married women and prostitutes as equally respcftable, and all priest.T

and magistrates as useless. These sentiments were boldl}' and plainly pro-

mulgated by popular tracts extensively distributed among tlie people, (.s)

The bitter railings which JJippcl (d. 1734), under the name of the Christian

Democritus, published against what he called the Protestant papacy and its

vicarious atonement, were the oftspring of a Pietism which he carried to

such a degree of refinement that every thing historical and external in Chris-

tianity vanished from his system, (f) Excited by his writings, and fullowiug

the path marked out by Knutzen, Edelniaan (d. 17G7) believed that he was

called to be a second Luther, and looked upon the Scriptures as a collection

of fraguients, which were awkwardly put together after passing through hun-

dreds and thousands of credulous lips. In rude but vigorous language he denied

the claims of every religion founded upon revelation, that he might like a genu-

ine freethinker, emancipated from the shackles of Christianity, prepare the

way for a religion corresponding with reason and experience. Such a reli-

gion he contended would make a Christ of every man, whom he regarded as

an individual though imperfect organ of tlie universal Spirit and the divine

Logos. His writings were burnt by order of the emperor (1750), but he was
protected by Frederic II. ('/)

«) J. Mtteaeve, Ableinung d. Vcrk-uiiibdung, ob wiiro in Jena e. neue Secte d. Gew. entstanden.

Jfin. (1674.) 1C75. 4. In the Append, to Kiintzen's "Chaiteqven." Beil. Monatschr. Apr. u. Aug. ISOl.

// Jlosnel, in tlie Stud. u. Krit. 1844. P. 4.

t) Collections of liis writings: Eriifi'n. Weg z. Frieden in. Gott u. alien Creatiiren durch Chr,

Dcmoo. (1709.) Berleb. 1747. 3 vols. 4. Walch, E. Str. vol. IL p. 71Sss. U. ,T. W. (Hoffmann) Leben
u. Mcin. Dip. Darmst. 1752. W. Klose, J. Dipp. (Zeitsch. f. hist. Th. 1851. IL 3.)

u) Unschuld. Wahrheiten. 173.5s.s. 15 St. Moses uiit aufgedeckten Anges. Freyb. (Berleb.) 1740.

3 Anblicke. Die Giittlichk. d. Yernunft. 1741. Sendschr. den Vorzug. e. Freygoists vor e. armen
sunder zeigend. Freyst 1749.—Selbstbiogr. (1752.) cd. by Klose, Brl. \Si9.—J. II. Pratje, hist.

Xachr. v. Ed. Hamb. 1755. W. Elster, Erin, an Ed. in Beziig a. Strauss. Clausth. 1S39.
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§ 417. The Qital-ers.

Catech. et fldei Conf. Eoter. 1676. Lps. 1752. Rob. Barclarj, Theol. vore chr. Apol. Amst 1676. 4. and

oft Penn, Summary ol'the liist., doctr. and discipl. of Friends. 1692. ed. 6. 1707. m. Anm. v. Seehohm,

Pyrin. (1792.) 1793. Rules of discipl. of the Soc. of Friends. Lend. 17S-3. ed. 3. 1S34.— <?. Cioedi H.

Quakeriana. Amst (1695.) 1704. Alberti, Nachr. v. d. Eel. d. Q. Hann. 1750. Gourjhan, 11. of the

people called Quakers. Dubl. 17S9. 4 vols. F. Clarkson, Portraiture of Quakerisme. Lond. 1806. 3-

vols. If. Tuke, [Principles of Religion as held by Ciiristians commocly called Qnakcrs, iu Germ. Je

Engl. L<)iid. and Lpz. 1S2S. S.] J. J. Guniey, Obss. on the society of Friends. Lond. 1824. e<L 7

1S34. [TF: Seicell, II. of the Quakers. Lond. and New York. 1840. 2 vols. 8. W. li. Wag»laff, B. of

the Soc. of Friends. New York. 1S36. 8.]

George Fox (d. 1691), a shoemaker from the county of Leicester, who
felt called by in^yard Tision.s to become a reformer of the ungodliness which

prevailed around him, founded (after 1649) in the stormy times of the rero-

lution the society of Friends, commonly called Quakers. («) The essential

principle of their faith was that every thing of a religions character in man
is the result of an immediate operation of the Spirit of God, who would

come to all who quietly waited for him. They therefore look upon all exter-

nal rites as useless. This internal revelation proceeding from Christ ever

since the fall, and given to impart everlasting life to man, they regard as

of equal authority with the Holy Scriptures. They look upon the sacraments

as merely symbols of an internal state of mind, and therefore not necessary

to be received in an external form ; they reject the office of the regular

clergy, together with all systems of theology, on the ground of their being

human inventions, and they wish to have no church but that of the Spirit.

On religious grounds they decidedly refuse to render any military service, to

swear, to pay tithes, and to conform to the fashions of the world. In conse-

quence of the violent disturbances of public worship which Fox allowed him-

self and his followers to make, and their refusal to perform the duties ordi-

narily required of citizens, many of the Quakers were thrown into prisons

and lunatic asylums, until William Penn (d. 1718), a man worthy of the

crown as well as of the cross, determined to establish a home for his com-

panions in the faith, as well as for religious freedom generally. He purchased

the lands situated on the Delaware, and formed, under the sovereignty of

the English crown, and by means of colonies nearly half of whose citizens

were Quakers, the state of Pennsylvania, for a long time the cradle of lib-

erty for the African and for the world, (h) The same privileges as were
enjoyed by the Dissenters generally in England were acquired (1686) by the

Friends, and their conscientious scruples were treated with the utmost indul-

gence. Only a few congregations still exist in Holland, in England they are

decreasing, in Northern Germany they have become extinct, and but a sin-

a) OUect of Chr. Epistles written by 6. Fox, Lond. 1698. 2 vols, t Journal of the Life, Travels,

and Sufferings of G. Fox. Lond. 1691. and often. [Philad. 1S36. 8. Complete Works of G. F. Phjlad.

1831. 8 vols. 8. IT. Take, Memoirs of the Life of G. F. Lond. 12.]

h) Works. Lond. 1726. 2 vols. f. (IK A. Teller) Lebensbeschr. W. P. Brl. 1779. Clark-ion, Me-

uioirs of the private and publ. life of W. P. 1S1.3. 2 vols. Memoirs of the Hist Society of Pennsyl-

vania. Philad. 1840. vol. IV, 1. [B. II. Draper, Life of W. P. Lond. 1826. 24.] Correspondence ol

J. Logan with W. P. collected by Hannah Penn, Philad. 1S21. [.;: M. Jannet/, Life of W. P. and

Scl. from Cor. and Autobiogr. 2 ed. Philad. 1862. 8. Weems' Life of W. P. Philad. 12. W. II.

DUon, Hist Biogr. of W. P. from new sources, new ed. Philad. 1S51. 12.]
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gle congresiition has become established in Pyrmont (1791). (c) Govern-

ment among them is administered on democratic principles, by a series of

assemblies gradually ascending to the highest, in each of which difficulties

between members are settled by arbitration. Those who, in the contest for

American freedom, in an admirable enthusiasm temporarily laid aside their

peculiar principles and took up arms for their country, and those who par-

tially renounced the rude exterior required by the society, while moderately

enjoying their well-earned wealth, although tolerated by the society as fight-

ing, free, lukewarm, or wet Friends, are never elected as deputies to their

superior assemblies. Tlie enthusiasm of an entire reliance upon temporary

inspirations is somewhat moderated by an education inculcating stillness as

one of its primary principles ; but the secret inclination which has always

characterized this system to break loose from all historical Christianity, has

been developed during tlie nineteenth century in many American congrega-

tions by Elias Ilickn. This has, however, given occasion for an expression

of a more decided adherence to the Holy Scriptures on the part of the

other, and the most numerous portion of the members. Ql) In the com-

munion of this people, Elizabeth Fry found the strength and courage which

enabled her to penetrate the thousand prisons to which she conveyed the

contrition and consolation of the gospel, (e)

§ 418. The United Brethren. Zimendorf. 1700-1760.

Ziiizeiidorf: Gegeuw. Gestalt des Krcuzreichs Jesu in sr. Unschuld. Lps. (1T45.) 4. Vlepl eavTov

o. naturelle Ueflexiones. (1746.) 4. Jeremias e. Prediger d. Gercchtigk. new ed. Brl. 1830. Spanrjen-

berg, Leben d. G. v. Z. (Barby.) ]772ss. 8 vols. L. C. v. Sehrautenbach, d. Gr. v. Z. u. d. Briider-

gem. sr. Zeit. (1782.) ed. by F. W. Kollnng, Gnad. 1S51. J. W. Verheek, d. G. v. Z. Leben u. Char.

Gnai. \8i5.— Varu?Mgen von En.se, Leben d. G. v. Z. (Bicigr. Denkm. vol. V.) Brl. 1880.—Bu-

dlngisclie Sauiml. einiger in d. KHist einsclilag. Sclirr. Biid. 1742sp. 3 vols. Sixingenherg : Nachr.

V. d. gegenw. Verf. d. cv. I5r. U. {Walch, nst. Eel. Oesch. vol. lU.) 5. unig. A. Gnadaii. 1S23. Idea

fldei fratr. o. kiirtzer Bgr. d. clir. Lehre. Barb. 1779. Lebenslauf v. ilini selbst. {Ileiike's Arch. f. nst.

KG. vol. II. St. 3.) Suituten d. ev. Br. IT. Gnad. 1S19.—Z>. Cra7iz, alte u. neuc Bruderhist Barb.

1772. {Iltguer) Forts. B. 1791-1804. Gnad. 1816. 3 vols. Gr. v. Lynai; Nachr. v. Urspr. ii. gcgenw.

Verf. d. B. U. 1778. 2 ed. Ilal. 1781. Ch. C. F. Schnlze, v. Entst. n. Einr. d. ev. Brudergcm. Goth

1822. L. Schaaf, A. ev. Briidergem. Lps. 1825. F. Lititz, Blieke in d. Vergangenb. u. Gegenw. der

Briiderk. Lps. 1846. \_A. G. Spandenherg, E.xpos. of the Chr. Doct as taught in the Prot. Church

of the U. B. with Pref. by La Trohe, Lond. 1796. 8. D. Crantz, II. of the U. B. Lond. 1780. 8. K.

JIagenlach, KGesch. des 18. u. 19. Jalirli. 2 ed. Th. I. Vorles. 18. Lps. 1849. 2 Th. 12.]

Louis, Count of Zinze7idorJ\ even when a boy at the orphan house, was

filled with the idea which Spener had inculcated, of reforming the Church

and establishing it among the heathen by planting it in their midst as a

grain of mustard-seed. His aspirations received a permanent direction under

the influence of the Moravian brethren, who had formed a settlement on his

estates at Berthelsdorf, to which other newly-awakened persons were added,

untU he succeeded in laying (1722) the foundation of the congregation of

Herrnhut, on the Ilutberg. Under his influence the hostile spirits among his

people were conciliated, the ecclesiastical constitution which he proposed to

c) J. E. Schmid, Quiikergemeinde in Pyrm. Brnschw. 1805.

d) Ev. K. Z. 1S28. p. 805SS. 1829. p. 782ss. 1S40. p. 141ss.

e) Leben u. Denkwurdigk. der Frau Elis. Fry. llaiub. 2 ed. 1S50. 2 vols. \J. Timpson, Memoirs

of E. Fry. Lond. 1S46. New York. 1847. 2 vols.]
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them was accepted (1727), and in a short lime their missionaries wandered

forth among the heathen. The religion wliich lie taught was founded upon

the Bible, but inculcated Yery free opinions respecting it, and consisted prin-

cipally in exerci^^es of the most confiding love to the Saviour. This love

exalted it above all distinctions in ecclesiastical creeds, but jjroduced no

anxiety to abolish them. Hence the congregation gradually became organ-

ized into three different tropes, called the Moravian, the Lutheran, and the

Eeformed. Their ordinary devotions were principally taken up with refer-

ences to the corporeal part of the expiatory sufferings of Jesus, and their

natural relations of conjugal life were strangely connected with those of a

religious character. With a mind remarkably inclined to extravagance, and

Avith inexhaustible powers for communicating with others on religious sub-

jects by oral discourses, and singing directly from the heart, (n) in the half

French court dialect of his time, and yet with a singular facility for suggest-

ing the most exalted themes by the use of the most common comparisons,

Zinzendorf was fond of playing with allusions to the wounds of the Lamb,

and with the boldest images of sexual love. The offence which this gave to

the theologians of his day, was hardly capable of augmentation by the f;i.n-

tastic notions which he advanced respecting the persons of the sacred Trinity,

and various suspicious circumstances Avhich became known in his commu-
nity. (5) It was with the utmost difficulty that the count broke through the

prejudices of his order so as to reach the clerical office, but he was finally

recognized at Tubingen as a candidnte, and ordained to the episcopal office

by a Moravian bishop at Berlin. But having attained this official position,

his rank and education were of important service to him in his spiritual du-

ties. After a ten years' banishment from Saxony, he succeeded, as a Chris-

tian statesman, in inducing the ecclesiastical council of Electoral Saxony to

recognize the connection of his congregations with the churches professing

the Augsburg Confession (1748), and in obtaining from Parliament a regular

enactment which recognized them as constituent members of the Episcopal

Church (1749). Although the humblest of the humble, he demanded implicit

submission to his official power of binding and loosing, (c) and infused into his

works so much of the principle of life, that it could very soon exist without

him. After a brief season of enjoyment, he generally withdrew from those

Avho were in various ways excited and inspired, (d) But although the Breth-

ren established settlements in all parts of the world, Zinzendorf was still pre-

pared with the most restless and extreme activity to labor to win persons of

every class in society to the love of his Lord. Each congregation is divided

into choirs according to age, sex, and matrimonial connection. "Within the

general bond of the congregation is embraced at once all civil, and many

a) Geistl. Gediclite d. Gr. Z. gesammelt u. gosicbtet v. A. Knapp, Stuttg. 1S45. Stud. v.. Krit

184S. II. 3.

t) (After Freseniiis, 174"ss. and Bengel, 1751.) Das entdeckte Geheimniss d. Bosh. d. Ilerrnh.

Secte. Frkf. 1749. J. Stinstra, Wnrnung vor d. Fanaticism, from tlie Diitcli. Brl. 1752. [.Stin-stra'n

Pastoral Letter against Fanaticism has been tran.sl. into Engl, with a Narr. of the Rise and Prog, of

the Moravians by liimiun, Lond. 1753. 8. Mosheim, Ecc. II. Cent. XVIII. § 17. nt. I. Ilagenhach,

KGeseh. des 18. u. 19. Jhh. Erster Th. Vorles.s. 18. & 19.

c) Acte hi.st. ecc. vol. YI. p. 5G9ss. d) Ibiil. vol. lY. p. 241ss.
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professional and external relations, but some who are called Friends may
also reside beyond the limits of the settlement (eV Buianopa). As the congre-

gation consists only of those who are called the Awakened, it follows that

those who may become lukewarm fall under the disoijdine of the Church.

This consists in admonition, exclu.sion from the Lord's Supper, from chui-ch

fellowship, and finally from the congregation. The officers are deacons,

elders, and bishops, though these last possess no exclusive prerogatives.

Every settlement is under the government of a conference composed of its

officers, and the whole Unity is governed by a conference of the elders, the

seat of which is established at Berthelsdorf, and calls from every four to ten

years a general synod, at which its own vacancies are filled and all important

measures are decided upon. Every thing beyond the reach of human calcu-

lation is intrusted to a decision by the lot, as tliey believe that Jesus ha.s such

a direct coimection with their affairs, that in such a iiroceeding lie directs the

result, (c) The system of government among the United Brethren is the

same with that of the Pietists, although the mild and cheerful disposition of

Zinzendorf could not accede to the requirement of penitential convulsions,

and he therefore Avas not on intimate terms with the Orphan House. The

objectionable expressions whicli Zinzendorf had used in the early jiart of his

course, were finally recalled by hhnself, and still more decidedly by his judi-

cious and learned successor, SjMmjenhurg (d. 1792). (/) The piety of the

Herrnhutters soon degenerated into a peculiar mannerism, and it became per-

vaded by a commercial worldly spirit, (g) Yet many a quiet or broken

heart found a home among them, and the genuine Christ of earlier days

found there a sanctuary in times of infidelity and unbelief.

§419. The Methodists. Wesley. 1703-91. Whitefield. 1714-70.

The works of J. Wesley. Bristol. ITTlss. 32 v. R. Southe.t/, Life of J. W. & the rise and progress

of Methodism, ed. 8. Lond. 1840. 2 vol-s. 8. H. Moore, Life of J. W. Lond. 1S24«. 2 vols. R. Watson,

Obss. on Southcy's Life of W. Lond. ed. 4. 1833.—Life of G Whitefleld. Edinb. 1S2G. edited after the

Engl, by Tholuvk in Germ. Lpz. 1S34. \J. Gilliex, Memoirs of G. W. Hartford. 1S35. 8. I{. Philip,

Life & Times of G. W. Lond. 1837. 12. New York. 1S3S. 12.]~-J. G. Burckhard, voUst. Gescli. d.

Meth. in Engl. Niirnb. 1795. 2 vols. J. Crowther, Portraiture of Meth. Lond. 1315. J. \Y. B^aim, der

Meth. Zur. 1833. T. Jackson, [Hist, of tlie Commencement, Prog. «& Present State of Meth. Lond.

1SB3. Isaac Taylor, Wesley & Meth. Lond. 1851. 8. J. Whitehead, Lives of J. & C. Wesley. Lond.

1798. 2 vols. 8. Moore's Lives of J. & C. W. & Aceo\int of Great Revivals. Lond. 1824. 2 vols. 8. J.

Ilampfion, Mem. of Wesley & H. of Metliodism. Lond. 179]. 3 vols. S. Doc. & Hist. Invest, of Metb.

In its Connectional Priri. & Pol. 2 ed. Lond. 1S.52. Minutes of Conferences in Engl, from 1744 to

1S24. Lond. 1S24. 5 voLs. 8. S. Wan-en, Chronicles & Digest of Laws, etc. of Meth. Lond. 1S27. 2

voLs. 12.]

A revival of great importance with respect to England and North Amer-

ica had its origin in an association of pious students whom John Wesley col-

lected around him at Oxford (1729), and who were called ^Icthodists, on

account of their precise and strictly holy lives. During his long life the only

thought that seemed to fill the mind of Wesley was that of the salvation of

souls. In connection with him was Whitefield^ under whose preaching the

e) Yet comp. Allg. K. Z. 1882. K. 113. Schrautenlach, p. 85s.

/) A'. F. Ledderhose, d. Leben A. G. Spang. Heidlb. 184G.

(/) Die Ilerrnb. in Leben u. Wirken, v. e. eliem. Mitgliede. Weini. 1S39.
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hearts of multitudes were shaken, and who felt that he needed more tongues

and bodies and souls in the service of the Lord than was bestowed on men
for ordinary purposes. As he travelled from land to land, wherever the Eng-

lish hinguage was understood, this seraphic preacher flung his A\ords like

firebrands among all classes in every extreme of society. The Methodists did

not at first desire a separation from tbe Episcopal Church ; hut when they

were persecuted in various Avays in that church, they began to form a society

embracing many congregations, subject to a rigid system of ecclesiastical dis-

cipline, and under the jurisdiction of superintendents and synods. At an early

period they held some communication with the Pietists and Herrnhutters, but

they soon witbdrew from the latter, as their religious life did not commence

with a gentle development of the feelings, but with a violent assault upon the

selfishness of human nature, and a painful process of regeneration. They

therefore required that their converts should be able to tell of a distinct time

in which they found divine grace, and they preferred to hear that that period

was one of even violent corporeal excitement. On this account their elo-

quence, which glowed with pictures of hell, had the greatest success among

those who had hitherto Uved lives of irreligion, or at least were then incapa-

ble of feeling any higher appeal. As "Wesley Avas Arminian, and Whitefield

Calvinistic on the subject of divine grace, they finally separated from each

other (1740), but the Wesleyans were the most numerous. Their principal

danger was perceived and guarded against by Wesley, and consisted in an

indifference to the moral law while the mind was taken up with the blessed-

ness of a lively faith. It became most developed in the case of Fletcher^ a

man who may be truly called a mirror of a ministerial life, wholly lost in

God. («) The special providential mission of this people was to act as leaven

in the midst of the Episcopal Church, then sunk in the deepest formality, and

to take an interest in the poor and neglected classes among the people. Hence,

although their number at the present time in both hemispheres probably

amounts to a million, their influence, principally by means of uneducated itin-

erant preachers, is probably still more extensive. The sacred struggle for

liberty Avhich was so long sustained by Wilberforce, originated to a great ex-

tent among the Methodists. (Z>)

§ 420. The Church of the New Jerusalem.. Swedenborg. 1688-1772.

Sicedenlorg : Arcana coelestia. (Lond.) 1749ss. 7 v. 4 ed. Tafel, Tub. lS33ss. 5 v. Vera chr. rel.

compl. univ. Theol. novae Ecc. Amst. 1771. 2 v. 4. A series of writings by & respecting Sw. commu-
nicated by Iinra. Tufel St, Ludw. Uofackei\ especially: Gottl. Offenbb. from the Lat. Tiib. 1823ss. 8

vols. Die Christusre). in ihrer Aeclitli. Tab. lS31s. 4 vols. Katochismus u. d. Lehre d. N. K. Tab.

1830. (After the Catechism of the General Conference. Lond. 1S2S.) Tufel, vergl. Darst w. Beurth.

d. Lehrgfgens. der Kath. u. Prot, Zugliech. Darst. d. UnterscheidungsL Sw. Tub. 18:35. Tafel, S. n.

R Gegner. Tub. 1S41. 2 vols.—J/oWe/-, Tiib. Quartalschr. 1S30. P. 4. revised in his Symbolik. Older

iTiatters in : Stdiullin, liirchl. Geogr. vol. I. p. 246ss. Latest liter, accounts in RheimcaUl, Eep. 1834.

vol. IX. p. 216SS. A. K. Z. Lit. Bl. 1S36. N. 95.ss. Ilaicg, d. Lehre d. neuen K. (Studien d. ev. Geistl.

Wiirt. 1842. vol XIV.) C. F. Naiis, E. Sw. d. nord. Seher. Schw. Uall. 2 ed. 1S50. [Many Works

a) Lebcn Fleischers, m. Vorr. v. Thohick. Brl. 1833. {J. Benson, Life of F. Lond. 12.—Checks

to Antinoni. by J. Fletcher. New York. Works of J. F. New York. 4 v. 8.]

h) Life of W. Wilb. by his sous. Lond. 1S3S. 4 v. [Philad. revised by C. Morris. 1841. 2 v. 12.]
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of Sw. have been translated by different persons & publ. b}' 0. dapp of Boston. lSlS-51. J. G.

Wilkiution, Bi(.(;r. of E. Sw. Boston. 1S49. 12. A. Ctissohl, Practical iiat of the Doctt. of E. S. Bost

1S89. 12. K. Uagenbach, KGcscli. (p. 49S.) Tli. L Vorlcs. 21.]

Eiiwinnel von Siredenhorg^ who was an assessor in the Miners' College at

Stockholm, had heen highly edncatod in many hranches of science, and had

contributed much to increase a knowledge of mechanics and mining opera-

tions in general. As he was continually pursuing his researches fartlicr and

farther into the mysteries of nature, during his internal religious conflicts,

he attached himself to every kindred spirit of whom he could learn any thing,

from the time of Birgitte to tliat of Jacob Boehme, and he came to the conclu-

sion that he was himself honored by an intercourse with the spirits of another

world, who manifested themselves to Jiim inwardl}', hut with the necessary

semhlance of an external form, {a) Sometimes in quaint, hut sometimes also

in very ingenious language, in the style of a Northern Dante he described his

visions, in which were pictures of every terrestrial state, and in a few in-

stances of rare sagacity he made it appear as if he really had such an inter-

conrse with spirits, (h) It was not, howovor, until he received a revelation

directly from the Lord that lie felt called upon tt) attempt tlie deliverance of

Christianity fr(nn the corruption into which it had fallen from the time of the

Council of Nicfva, and to establish the Church of the New Jerusalem as the

third Testament of God to man, and the spiritual second advent of Christ.

A few congi-egations of this new church, principally formed on the hasis of

his writings, which were regarded as sacred books, were collected together

in England and in North America (after 1788), and were represented in an-

nual General Conferences (after 1815). In Sweden his views have obtained

extensive prevalence among the educated classes, and in Wurtemberg they

have been promulgated by Oetinger^ (c) and revived by the enthusiastic co-

operation of the pious librarian, Tafel. The doctrines of Swedenborg are a

fanta.stic species of rationalism, which, in place of the expiatory sacrifice of

Christ and the Trinity, substitutes a three-fold revelation of the one God, who
was obliged to become man, that he might give a human character to the doc-

trines of faith, and drive back the powers of hell. There is an organ in every

man for ce)mmunication with the spiritual world, which can be emancipated.

The secret and spiritual sense of the sacred Scriptures are of no use except

to illustrate the truths derived from the literal sense, and to elevate them to

the view of reason, {jl) The friends of this .system, therefore, might on the

one hand be fond of every mysterious phenomenon in nature and in the

spiritual world, and on the other, receive Christianity as a religion of reason, {e)

It was possible also for them to regard their views as the gradual and con-

tinued development of Protestantism, and while they merely contended for

n) (Kant) Traume eines Geisterseberss erlilutort durch Triiumo der Mctaphysik. Kiinigsb. 1766.

Kiesei; in s. Arcliiv. vol. l\\. St. 1. Vol. VIIL St. 2. J. Gorres, Sw. s. Vlsionen u. Verb. z. K. Strassb.

1S27.

I) Snmnil. d. Urkunden betr. Leben n. Cbarakter Sw. m. Anm. v. Tafel. Tub. 1S39.

c) Oetinger, Sw. u. andrcr ird. u. hiniml. Phil. Frkf u. L. 1705.

d) r.i/el, d. Giittlichk. d. H. S. o. d. tieferc Scbrlftsinn. Tub. 1S3S.

e) La rel. du bon-sens, e.\pos6 proliin. tk la doctr. de la nouv. Jtr. Par. 1S32. Oegger, nouv. qaes-

tioDS i)liil. Bern. 1S.35.
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the laying aside of creeds, they preached that theirs was the Johannic church

of tlie future. (/)

§ 421. 3Iinor Fanatical Parties.

F. W. Kruff, krit. Gesch. d. prot. rel. Sclnvfinnerei. Scctir. u. widerkirclil. Xeuer ira Grossli. Yerg.

Elborf. 1S51. M. Gohel, Gesch. des chr. Lebens in d. rhein. weslpli. K. 1S52. vol. II. F. \S\ Bar-
thnld, d. Erweckten im prot. Deutschl. Ansgang. d. 17. u. eisle Ilulfte d. 18. Jhb. bes. d. fromraen.

Grafenb.ife. (Raumtrs hist. Taschenb. 1852 & 53.)

1. John Lahadie., a canon of Amiens, dissatisfied with the Jesuits and

their opponents, sought in the Reformed Church a people of God, who wor-

shipped Clirist in sincerity (1650). He agreed with that Church in its doc-

trinal views, and he was anxious to revive the external organization Avhich

prevailed in the apostolic age. The germ of his church was composed of

certain regenerate persons, whom he formed into a devotional family, and

which followed the deposed pastor of Middleburg as an independent congre-

gation. The Mary of this community was the eminently gifted Schurman^ (a)

but he himself was every Avhere rejected, until an asylum was granted him in

Altona (1674). Deprived of its leader the congregation soon dwindled away
in the Netherlands, and became the forerunners of the Pietists in a sectarian

form. (Ji) 2. A gloomy flame was occasionally kindled in different places by

the Avritings of Boehme. Quirinus Ktihlmann of Breslau, a poet, whose life

was itself a continual poem, wandered over the earth full of glowing love for

the Redeemer, and urged on by a vague impulse that he was to revolutionize

the world, until he was burned at the stake in Moscow (1689.) (c) Gichtel

(d. 1710) of Ratisbon broke up all his civil ard social connections, that he

might, like an oriental saint, abstract himself from nature, and lose himself

entirely in the Deity. The results of his efforts among a class of persons

aiming to be a priesthood after the order of Melchisedek, to expiate the sins

of other men, and an angelic brotherhood striving to live free from earthly

cares, pleasures, and toils, have come down through a series of individuals in

Lower Germany to the nineteenth century, {d) Daniel Mueller (1716-82)

thought that sacred history was intended to be an allegory to represent

general ideas, that Adam and Christ were the same human formation of the

one all-pervading Deity, that the sacred writings of all nations were equally

divine, and that he, like an Elias, was called to redeem the world from the

yoke of the letter. He travelled through the whole northern part of Ger-

many to announce that the external church was about to be subverted, and,

although he died under an impression that God had deceived him, he has even

now some followers who reject the historical Christ, look upon infidels as their

brethren, and are waiting for Mueller's return to set up a universal kingdom, (e)

f) G. A. Werner, since 1840 : Ev. K. Z. 1845. p. 431s. Zeilsch. f. unirte ov. K. 1S51. N. SI.

a) EvK\7]pia s. meliorls sortis electio. Alton. 1673. Dess. 1782. 2 vols.

I) Declarationseh. o. Erkl. d. reinen Lebre. Hervord. 1671. Walch, R. Str. ausserb. vol. IV. p.

653. Moeller, Ciiiibr. lit. vol. III. p. 35ss.

c) BiDjle, Art. Kublm. u. Kubliisalter. Unscb. Nacbrichten 1711. p. 755. 1748. p. 965ss. llarenherg,

de Q. K. (Mns. Krem. Tb. I. p. 651ss.) Adelunff, Gcscb. nienscbl. Narrh. vol. Y. p. 3ss.

d) Kindervdter, neue Engelbruderscb. Nord. 1719. Ueiiibeck, Nacb. v. G. Lebensl. u. Lebre.

Brl. 1732. (Harless) G. Leben u. Irrtbumer. (Ev. K. Z. 1831. N. 77ss.}

6) Keller, iJan. Mueller, rel. Scbwarmer d. 18 Jabrb. Lpz. 1834.
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3. The jffeh'eios, tonndei hj a canrulvto whoso nain3 was Verschooren, ap-

peared (about 1730) in Leyden, as quiet separatists, wlio held that every one

was bound to read tlie Scriptures in the original languages, and that the merit

of Christ was so great that his elect people were freed from all guilt. (/)
4. The peasant JanxKcn carried his notions of predestination to such an ex-

treme that he contended that every thing i)roceeded from God, and Avould

finally return to God, consequently, tliat even all sin was effected by God,

and that human guilt was only a fiction of the imagination. On his expul-

sion from East Friesland (1740) he returned thither professedly by the divine

command, and proclaimed that the country was soon to be reduced to desola-

tion. As the measures taken by tlie authorities were of no great force, he

succeeded in maiiit:iining himself with a small band of bold followers for sev-

eral years, {g) 5. Elias Eller, criminally, connected (1729) with Anna^ a

baker's daughter, afterwards converted by him, promised a pietLstic circle of

epicures at Elberfeld that the Messiah should be born a second time. She also,

in the character of the woman clothed with the sun, knew how, in direct con-

tradiction to the laws of nature, to show from the Apocalyi)se what her for-

tune was to be. The city of Eonndorf was constructed by them, she was
much esteemed as the mother of Zion, and he died in the midst of the high-

est honors (1744, 1750). (A) 6. In Brueggle, in the Canton of Berne, sprung

up an excitement among the children, accompanied by pretended prophecies

and visions. In this movement the two brothers IvoJiIer, who, while boys,

had been employed in various kinds of nnigical delusions, made themselves

known as the two witnesses mentioned in the Apocdypse, and fixed upon a

certain day in which they declared that Christ would return to the world.

This day, however, was subsequently postponed, as they alleged, in conse-

quence of their prayers. They poured forth the most abusive epithets ui)on

the Church, and rioted njjon the donations, and shamefully abused the wives

of those who were duped by them. Jerome Kohler was strangled at the gib-

bet for blaspliemy (1753), and altliough he confessed himself an impostor, his

followers tliouglit he was invulnerable, and they expected him to rise again

on the third day. (i) 7. From the conventicles still proceeded many persons

under the influence of religious excitement ; Prophets, to prei)are the way
for the speedy return of Christ to the world ; Separatists, who protested

against the corruptions of the Church, and those who under the sensuous re-

action of pietistic feelings, al)used the liberty of God's children in the indul-

gence of the most unbridled licentiousness. The Counts of Witgenstein, from

financial as well as pious considerations, till almost the middle of the eighteenth

century, opened their little principality to all who were oppressed on account

of religion. There Socinians and inspired persons lived together, and tho.se who
had been awakened under the most diverse influences, met together with all

/) Acta hist ecc vol. I. p. 860. VI, 1060ss.

17) Acta liist. ecc. vol. V. p. 13, 212ss. VI, lOGSss. Mas. Brem. vol. IT. p. U4ss.

/t) Grand d. Verwiist. hcil. Sliittc o. d. Gelieimni.ss d. Bosh. d. Konsd. Secte. Fikf. 1750. D.

Sohleiermdcher, Apologie. Arnh. 1750. J. IV. Knevel, Gosch. d. Bosli. d. Kllcr-Sccte zii 11. Marb.

1751. 2 vols.

i) Da-s entd. Gfh. d. Bosh. Iq d. Brugglersecte. Zur. 1753. 2 vols. Acta hist. ecc. vol. XVII. p.

906. 103ISS.
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their peculiarities. (F) It was there that Mother Fve (of Butler), as the new
incarnation of the three divine persons, with her seducer and those wliom she

had seduced, lioped to establish her empire (1702.) Even when surrendering

herself to natural indulgences of the flesh, as well as to shameful crimes

against nature, she endeavored to lose herself in the wounds of Jesus, and

misused the words of Scripture in the boldest manner. The company which

she assembled were plundered by the count's police, and were soon lost in the

Catholic Church, to which they fled for protection, (l)

§ 422. Sjjread of Christianity.

J. Wiggers, Gesch. d. prot Mission. Hamb. 1845s. 2 vols.

As long as the Catholic powers had the dominion of the seas, Protestant

missions were necessarily of a very limited extent. The United Brethren

formed a central point, from which went forth missionaries to every quarter

of the world (since 1732) ; but the gospel, as it was presented by the Herrn-

hutters, could captivate only a few individuals, and could operate only in a

very narrow circle, (a) 1. The conversion of the aboriginal inhabitants to

Christianity was indispensable to the safety of the English colonies in North

America. It was commenced (1646) by John Eliot^ with the conviction that

all things were possible to those who diligently toiled and prayed with faith

in Christ. The Puritans, who then possessed the supreme power, established

a society for planting Christianity in foreign countries (1647), and the Method-

ists also forthwith crossed the sea. America, however, has become Christian,

not so much in consequence of its conversion, as of its colonies, (b) 2. "With

the continual assistance of tlie Orphan House at Halle, Denmark has main-

tained (since 1706) a mission for its East Indian possessions at Tranqueiar,

from which also were obtained the first missionaries to the English East In-

dies and the West India Islands. In the East Indies the success has not been

very great, and in the West Indies it has been confined wholly to the slaves, (c)

3. In Lapland missionaries had to be continually sent and sustained from

Denmark and Sweden to uphold Christianity against the severe exactions of

nature, {d) 4. Since the fifteenth century Greenland (p. 247) had been com-

pletely lost sight of by the nations of Europe. A Norwegian minister, Hans

Egede., became possessed with a strong desire to win back this legendary

country to the fellowship of European and Christian society. He finally sue-

k) J. W. Winkel, Casimir reg. Graf zu Sayn-Witt. Vielefeld. 1850.

I) Abstract of tlie public acts in : Verniinflige u. chr. aber nicht scheinlieilThomasischeGedanken.

Hal. 1725. vol. III. p. 208ss.— <?. F. KHlei; d. Battler'sche Rotte. (Zeitsch. f. hist Th. 1845. H. 4.)

rt) Spdngenherg \n Walch, nst. Rel. Gesch. vol. VIH. p. 251ss. Uebersicht d. Missionsgesch. d.

ev. Bruderk. Gnad. 1833. [</ I/olmes, II. of Missions of the U. B. Loud. 1818. Periodical Accounts

of tlie Missions of U. B. from 1790. Lond. 10 vols.]

h) Eliot, Chr. Commonwealth, or the rising kingdoni of J. Ch. 1652s. 2 v. 4 Mather, Ecc. H. of

New Engl. Lond. 1702. f. [& Boston. 1853. 2 vols. 9,.]—J. G. Midler, d. Vorst. v. grossen Geiste unter

d. Indianern. (Stud. u. Krit. 1849. II. 4.) [Life oiJ. Eliot, (Sparks' Am. Biogr.) Boston. 8. D. Neal,

n. of New Engl. Lond. 1747. 2 vols. 8.]

c) Hall. Missionsberichto s. 1708 in verschiedener Gcstalt bis jetzt Walch, nst ReL Gesch. vol. V.

p. 119s,«. [Memoirs of Chr. F. Swartz & IL of Rcl. in India. Lond 1826. 12.]

d) Acta hist ecc. vol. XI. p. 1. XV. 230s3. \J. Sheferus, II. of Lapland with Sketches, &c. Oxon.

1674. £] Leem, Lappen in Finnmark, from the Dan. Lpz. 1771. Rudelbach In Knapp's Christoterpe.

1833.
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ceeded in obtaining the support of the Danish government, and of a commer-

cial society (1721). On the western coast, the only part accessible, he found

a country bound up in ice, where a few thousand Esquimaux, with no tra-

ditions of the pa«t, wrest from the hand of nature the scantiest means of

subsistence. Egede dedicated himself to the work of tlieir improvement and

conversion. Since that time civilization and Christianity, as far as was pos-

sible in such a sterile soil, has been planted and maintained there, (e) 5. An
Institution was established (1728) by Prof. Callenburg of Halle, for the con-

version of the Jews and Mohammedans, but as its sphere of operations was

contracted, the results were of course inconsiderable. (/)

CHAP, n.—THE ROMAX CATHOLIC CHURCH UNTIL 1750.

§ 423. The Papacy.

Guarnacci, Vltae et res gestae R. Pontiff et Cardd. a Clem. X. usque ad Clem. XI. Rom. ITSlss.

2 vols. f. Boicer, Rambach, vol. X. Tb. 2. L. Ranke, die riim. Pi'ipste. vol. III. p. 3Ss.s. Respecting

the memoirs of the Conclaves: Ibid. vol. III. p. 346ss.

"When the hope of once more subjecting the world to the dominion of

Catholicism, and the enthusiasm which sprung from it had passed away, the

papacy gradually retired from the prominent position it had formerly held in

the affairs of the world, and assumed the station of an Italian principality.

And yet it could not bring itself down to a complete renunciation of tlie vast

claims which it had once set up. In civil affairs the political tendencies be-

gan to predominate over the ecclesiastical. Hence, nothing remained for the

popes but to enter their impotent protest in opposition to the undeniable and

necessary facts of history. As they continued to urge the usual claims for

money and jurisdiction upon the states, which were then rearranging and

deciding upon their own affairs, they fell into perpetual conflict with the Cath-

olic princes. The states of the Church inherited also the burden of a debt

which had increased under nearly every administration. According to the

selfish policy of the Conclave, and in consequence of the right of exclusion

always exercised by the crowns of France, Germany, Spain, and Portugal, no

cardinals could ordinarily be elevated to the papal chair except they belonged

to the great Italian fomilies, had grown gray in the service of the Romish

prelates, and were not very powerful for good or for evil. Such, indeed, was

uniformly the case, except when the pious party were sufficiently strong to

carry the election. Innocent X. (Pamfili, 1044-55) was made pope on the

ground that he bad never said much, and had done still less. He commenced

«) //. Egede, Naclir. v. d. Groenl. Miss. limb. 1710. [Tlaiu Egede, A dcscrip. of Greenland &
Life of the Author. Lond. ISIS. 8.] Paul Egede, Naclir. v. Gr. a. e. Tagebuch. v. 1721-40. Copcnb.

1790. (E.\tracts in the Acten z. nst. KG. vol. III. p 1. 57>^.)—Rud>'lb(ich, If. Eg. Griinl. Blschof

(Chr. Biogr. 1S50. vol. I.) [Iceland, Greenland, & the Faroe Isles. New York. 1830. 12.] Kolhing,

Gesch. d. Miss, in Gr. Gnad. 1731. I). Auslaad. 1834. N. lOlss. [Miss. Records re.<p. Greenland, La-

brador, Ac. (Pres. Board.) Phil. 183i). 8.]

/) Accounts of the Institution till 1791. St- ph. Sc/tulz, Lcltungen dcs Iliichsten n. s. Rath. a.

Eeisen d. Europa, Asien. Afr. Ilal. 1771.18. 5 vols.
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liis reign with completely destroying Eoman agriculture, by granting to the

papal exchequer the entire monopoly of the trade in corn, and by his depend-

ence upon Donna Olympia gave occasion for the taunt that the vicar of Clirist

was in petticoats, and that a new Joanna was in possession of St. Peter's

keys, (ffl) Alexander VJI. (Chigi, 1G55-G7) lived to enjoy the triumph of

welcoming the accomplished daughter of Gustavus Adoli)hus to the Capi-

tol. This extraordinary woman liad become tired of Protestantism and

of the Swedish crown, and had resigned them both, that she might inde-

pendently enjoy the glories of art and science in the midst of the natui-al lux-

uriance of a southern clime. Though of a masculine temperament, she still

loved a system of faith which made a merit of celibacy, and while she

spurned all restraints upon thought, she nevertheless felt the need of a present

infallible authority. Hence, wliile she humbled herself to embrace with full

confidence the abstract notion of the papacy, her imperious disposition and

her keen wit came not unfrequently into collision with the actual pope. The

negotiations of the papal court with Louis XIV. respecting portions of terri-

tory belonging to Parma and Modena, the royal prerogative of appointing the

superior ecclesiastical officers in the newly acquired provinces, and the insult

to the dignity of tlie French ambassador at Rome, were terminated of course

in the humiliation of the pope by the treaty of Pisa (1G64), since the king

was already in possession of Avignon, and threatened to advance upon Rome
itself. During his pontificate he lost the reputation of a saint, but acquired

that of a poet, and was regarded by the Roman people as a great man in lit-

tle things, but a little man in great things. While the Jesuits attempted to

prove that the pope was infallible, even in matters of fact, the Florentine am-

bassador decided that a true word never passed his lips, (b) Clement IX.

(Rospigliosi, 1667-69) filled once more the important position of a mediator

between the ecclesiastical and the civil powers. He endeared himself to the

people by the mildness of his disposition, but the affairs of government went

on as they best might, without his direction. Clement X. (Altieri, 1670-76),

a feeble octogenarian, was saluted pope by all parties, as if by inspiration,

after a long struggle, but did nothing except to weep over the administration

of his family favorites. Innocent XI. (Odeschalchi, 1676-89) adopted vigor-

ous measures for the restoration of strict morals both in Church and state.

He endeavored to relieve the finances, but seemed to think that nothing was

needful but to save as much as possible. A few bishops in France had re-

sisted the royaj claim to administer the revenues of even those churches

which had not been founded by the crown during a vacancy in the diocese

to which they belonged, and to appoint persons to the livings dependent upon

such vacant bishoprics. The pope gave his countenance to their appeal.

a) Ros&UMScher, II. Inn. X. Vit. 1G74. 4 Gualdi {Lett), Vita della D. Olympia Maldachini.

Without place. 166G. 12. ii. v. Richerz, Lps. 1TS3, but not to be depended upon.

})) Philomnti labores juveniles. Par. 1656. f.

—

Conring, II. elect. Al. Ulmst. 1657. 4. (0pp. vol. V.)

—Arkenholz, Mim. concern. Christine It. de Suede. Amst. 1751s. 4 v. 4, ii. v. Ee{fiiteln, Lps.

175.3SS. 4 vols. 4. GraweH, Chr. u. ilir. Ilof. Bonn. lS37s. 2 vols.—Relation de tout ce qui se passa en-

tre le P. Al. et le Eoi de France. Col. 1670. 12. Dasmarnis, II. des deuielez de la cour de France

avec la cour de Rome. Par. 1706. 4. {Leii) II sindicato di Al. con il suo viaggio nell' altro mondo.

Gen. 16C3. 12.
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Louis XIV. took po.ssessioii of Avignon, and threatened to sunder all connec-

tion between Franco and the Roman See. Innocent refused to grant canoni-

cal confirmation to all those bishops who had been appointed by the king.

That he might be master of his own city, and restore the administration of

justice, he abolislied the ])rivilegc wliich ambassadors had sometimes exer-

cised, of making their quarters at Rome an asylum (la franchise). On tliis

the French ambassador, whose retinue was equal to an army, abused both the

ecclesiastical and the sovereign rights of the pope. Innocent died without

being moved from his purposes, liated by the great and by the Jesuits, cursed

by tlie people as a miser, and yet revered as a saint, (c) Alexander VIII.

(Ottoboni, 1680-91), Avho was elected tlirough French intlucnce, rc-establislied

the whole system of nepotism and simony, supported his native city of Venice

in its war against the Turks, and obtained by the favor of France the aboli-

tion of the freedom of its ambassador's quarters, but he could come to no

agreement respecting the royal prerogative in the French Church. Innocent

XII. (Pignatelli, 1G91-1700) took the predecessor whose name he bore, for

his model, and endeavored to secure by laws the whole succeeding century

against nepotism and simony. His nepotes were the poor, and the Lateran

was his hospital. His eftbrts for the restoration of Church discipline ex-

tended to so high, and yet to such minute subjects, that some scoffers boasted

that he had reformed the Church in its head and members. In the peace

which he concluded with France the king kept possession of the royal prero-

gative he had previously claimed. Clement XL (Albani, 1700-21), an inde-

pendent prince and a zealous pathetic preacher, endeavored without success,

in the complicated mazes of the war of succession, to obtain by spiritual or

carnal weapons some share in the inheritance. His protest agaiudt the as-

sumption of the crown by the Elector of Brandenburg, was regarded in Ger-

many as a papal extravagance. When the aversion of the bishops to the pre-

rogatives of the Sicilian monarcliy had come to an open rupture, the pope

imagined that he could destroy the ecclesiastical sovereignty of the crown by

interdicts. But the only effect which they produced was that he Avas obliged

to support at Rome the three thousand clergymen who were expelled fi'om

the Two Sicilies for their observance of the interdict, (d) Innocent XIII.

(Conti, 1721-24), a kind prince and a conscientious bishop, on the pledge that

he should receive the palfrey and the feudal quitrents, invested the emperor

Avith the sovereignty of Naples, vainly ])rotested against the besiowal of

Parma and Piacenza as imperial fiefs, and from respect to France was obliged

to appoint a contemptible wretch to the cardinalship. Benedict XIII. (Orsini,

1724-30), who could be induced to accept of the papal office only by a regard

to his mon;istic vow of obedience, seemed always to have regarded the con-

vent of the Dominicans as his world, while his hypocritical favorite, Coscia,

bartered away both Church and state, until primitive Christian simplicity be-

c) Vita d'Inn. XI. Yen. 1G90. 4. Uonamici, de vitu et rebii.s gesUs Inn. XI. Horn. 1770. L'ctat

du sitgc de liome. Col. 17GT.

(i) Opp. (l!iill.s, Discourses, Letter.s) Rom. 1722. Frcf. 1729. 2 vols. f.—Budei; Lcben u. Tliaten d.

klugen u. berahniten CI. XI. Frkf. 1721. .3 vols. (P. PoUdoro) L. VI. de vita et rebus gestis CL XL
Urb. 1727. 4. liehoulet, H. de CI. XI. Avign. 1752. 2 vols. 4.

33
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came utterly ridicnlous iu a court so recklessly conformed to the Avorld. A
peace was concluded with Naples, by which it was stipulated that the Sicilian

monarchy should be recognized, but that important cases of dispensation

should be reserved for the Roman Curia, (e) Clement XII. (Corsini, 1730—40),

who, after a brilliant career was raised to the throne when old and blind, was

the patron of justice, art, and literature, as for as he could be so through his

family favorites. He secretly favored the conquest of Naples for a Spanish

prince. (/) Benedict XIV. (Lambertini, 1740-58), a learned, well meaning,

and facetious master, but averse to public affairs, set an example to his people

of noble yet simple manners. As an author he diminished the number of the

saints of the Romish Church, as a pope he abolished many of their festivals,

and lived in harmony with the great heretical king, {g) and endeavored to

preserve the dignity of the Roman court by judicious concessions to the Cath-

olic princes, that they might not become unwilling to present their petitions

there, {h)

§424. The Gallican ChurcTi.

(PlcoV) Essai hist, sur Tinflaence de la rel. en France pendant le 17. S. Par. 1824. 2 vols, translated

as Denkwurdigkeiten d. franz. K. by Rasa & IF^ts, Frnkf. 182Ss. 2 vols.

In France all the splendors of an absolute monarchy were developed under

Louis XIV. (1643-1715), in the midst of a wealthy and intellectual nation,

which found consolation for its secret wounds in the gratification of its vanity

and frivolity. During the contest with Innocent XI. the king convoked an

assembly of bishops and barons at Paris (1682), in which the legal views

which ordinarily prevailed in France were formall}^ pronounced. It was there

maintained: 1. That Peter and his successors have received power from God
in spiritual, but not in secular affairs. 2. That this power is limited, not only

by the decrees of the Council of Constance relating to the authority of Gen-

eral Councils, but. 3. By the established prescriptions and usages of the Gal-

lican Church ; and, 4. That the decisions of the pope, when not sustained by

the authority of the Church, are not infallible. These propositions of the

Gallican clergy were proclaimed by a royal ordinance, to which all the instruc-

tions of the schools were to be conformed, but in Rome they Avere publicly

burned by the common hangman. The whole power of the pope was founded

on the opinion that no bishop elect could be consecrated without the papal

sanction. All newly elected bishops were therefore very zealous for the re-

conciliation which was soon effected with Innocent XII. by the revocation

of the four propositions. Public opinion, however, in France, has never

drawn back from the positions assumed in them. («) The prelates appointed

e) Opp. theol. Rom. 1728. 8 vols. f.—Icona et mentis et cordis Ben. XIII. Frcf. 1725. Lebcn. u.

Thaten lien. XIII. Frkf. 1731. Alex. Borgia, Ben. XIII. vita. Rom. 1752. 4.

/) Acta hist. ecc. vol. IV. p. 1003ss.

g) Aug. Theiner; Zustiinde d. kath. K. in Schlesien. 1740-5S. a. d. Archive d. h. Stuhls. Ratisb.

1852. 2 vols.

h) Opp. ed. Azevedo, Rom. 1747ss. 12 vols. 4.—Acta hist. ecc. vol. IV. p. 105Ss?. Vie du P. Bon.

XIV. Par. 1TS3. 12. Hist. pol. Bl. 1853. vol. 31. H. 3.

a) E. du Pin, de pot. ecc. et temp. s. declaratio cleri gall. den. rep. Vind. 1776. 4. Mog. 173S. 4. Bos-

suet, Defensio declaralioni.s. Lu.\, (Gen.) 1730. 2 vols. 4. & oft In his OeuvreslS36. vols. IX. Baum-
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accordiiifT to the vacillatinic policy of the king and his favorite>?, formed a

spiritual nobility ia the court so completely submissive that even their liberal

position with respect to Rome depended entirely upon the royal will. But

when secular literature became flourishing and subjected the intellect of Eu-

rope to its sway, the consequences of the restoration of Catholicism entirely

disappeared, and many learned, profound, and brilliant writers were produced

within the Church itself. As the great historical works published by the

monks of St. Maur and in the Oratory at Rome, were generally undertaken in

an ecclesiastical spirit, and without a wisli to sacrifice their learned leisure to

the prejudices of an inquisitoriid tribunal, they seldom, and never intentionally,

contained any thing displeasing to the hierarchy. Petavius (d. 1652) com-

posed his work on the history of doctrines (p. 6, nt. c.) with the hatred to

heretics which is peculiar to the Jesuits, but the power of Catholicism derives

very little support from the medley of opinions he has brought together from

the ancient Church. Peter de Marca^ Archbishop of Paris (d. 1G62 ), attempted

to justify the liberties of the Galilean Church by examples derived from past

ages (p. 0, nt. h). Mahillon (d. 1707) wrote against the impudence with which

the bodies taken from the catacombs were honored and sold at Rome for

relics, (h) France was so much beloved by this man of documents that even

the prayers of the hierarchy could only prevail upon him slightly to mitigate

the form of his expressions. Huet (d. 1721), at one time Bishop of Avranches,

attempted to prove the truth of Christianity by pointing out vestiges of it in

all antiquity, and the uncertainty of all human knowledge, {c) Richard Si-

mon (d. 1712), with a bold and subtle learning, ventured beyond the views

then commonly entertained respecting the origin, preservation, and interpre-

tation of the sacred Scriptures. He forsook the Oratory of his own accord,

was violently assailed by the Protestants, and although he could not survive

the loss, he burned his manuscripts on account of the displeasure of his con-

temporaries, and for fear of the Jesuits. (c7) Salignac de la Motte Fcnelon^

the swan of Cambray (d. 1715), apostolical in his spirit, intellectual, and

guided only by the impulses of his own affectionate heart, described an edu-

cation conformed to man's nature, in contrast with the mode of training pur-

sued by the Jesuits, (r) Boxmiet (d. 1704), the eagle of Meaux, made conces-

sions to the court and to the world without injury to his own dignity or to

his Church. In the .service of the king he defended the freedom of the Cal-

lican Church, and for the advantage of the j)ope he attacked the Protestants.

His attractive representation of Catholicism was made to show that the lat-

ter had abandoned the Church only because they were ignorant of its true

character. Language Avas subject to his control as if he were its king, his

garlen. v, d. FreiU. A. gall. K. Ilal. 1752. Gregoire, Essai hist sur les libertos de Tegl. gallicane.

Par. 1817.

I) EiifielU Itomavi Ep. de cultu Sanctorum ignotor. Par. 16S8. 4. cd. 2. 1705. 4. IJotli in Out-

rages postluinu's. Par. 1724. \ol. I. p. 209ss.

c) IfaHii Coinmeutar. de rebus ad eutn pertinent. Amst. 171S. 12.

rf) It. crit du. V. T. (Par. 1079. 4.) Rot. ICS.'). 4. H. crit du N. T. Rott 16S9. 4.—Life prefaced to

Lettres clioisies de M. Simon par de la .Va/tini >r, Amst. 1730. 4 vols. 12. K. II. Gruf^xx. R. S.

(BeitiT. 7.U d. Til. Wis.'*. Jena 1851. vol..I.)

o) Oeuv. Spirituc'lles. Antv. 171S. 2 v. & often. Correspondance de Fen. Par. 1S27. 3 vols.— 72(J7»-

aay, U. de Fun. Hay. 1723. 12. OobL 1826. De Beausset, H. de Frn. Par. 1809. 8 vols.
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eloquence av;i.s lofty, ingenious, on diflicult subjects sometimes Avoutlerfullv

fine, and in consequence of a strain of sadness which prevails in it, generally

pathetic. (/) The pulpit orators contemporary with him were : FlccMei\

Bishop of Nismes (d. 1710), whose cool considerateness made every exalted

thing on earth bow to the doctrine of the cross ; the Jesuit, Bourdaloue

(d. 1704), whose discourses, with no brilliant passages, and with no effort to

obtain applause, move all hearts by their vigorous beauty ; Massillon, Bishop

of Clerniont (d. 1742), who, while revealing in the noblest language of an

accomplished education, the secrets of the human heart, the captivating mid-

dle path between the extremes of good and evil, and the' intricacies of daily

life, made virtue seem attractive, and even the king dissatisfied with himself;

and finally the missionary, Briduinc (about 1750), who, with popular vigor as

a messenger of God, gave utterance to the thunders of the eternal world, {g)

Jaxsexism.

Leydecker, H. Jansenismi. Traj. ad Eh. 1(395. {Gerheroii) IT. gcnerale de Jans. Amst. 1700. Lu-

cTiesini, H. polem. Jans. Eom. 1711. .3 vols. Abr6ge hist, des dotuurs et des variat. du Janr-. With-

out place. 1739. 4. Dom. de Colonia, Diction, des livres Jansenistes. Lyon. 1752. 4 vols. 12. [Art

in Kitto's Juurnal of Bibl. Lit. vol. VII.]

§ 425. /. Port-Royal.

Fontaine, Mom. pour servir a I'll, de P. E. Col. (Utr.) 17.3S. 2 vols. 12. J. Racine, 11. d. P. R.

Par. 1767. 2 vols. More complete in his Oeuvr. Par. 1799. 4 vols. Relation de la paix de Tegl. sou.=.

CI. IX. avee des lettres, actes etc. 1706. 2 vols. (Quesnell) La p.aix de 01. IX. Brux. 1701. 2 vols. 12.

II. Reuchlin, Gesch. v. P. E. Hmb. 1S39-44. 2 v. C. xi. Saiute Beiive, P. E. Par. 1S40-2. 2 vols.

[Rel. Mag. vol. 3. p. 309. Art. in Metli. Quart. Rev. .Vpril. 1S53. p. 191-212]

A controversy which had for some time been slumbering, was revived by

Jnnsenins, a deceased Bishop of Ypres. His work, which together with his

testament was edited by a friend, (a) contained an exact representation of the

Augustinian and Pelagian systems of doctrine, from which it appeared that

many of the scholastic writers and popes approached much nearer the heretic

than the saint. To the system of external accommbdation which so exten-

sively prevailed in the ethical system of the Jesuits, was here opposed the

cordial sincerity of a spirit wrought by God, which, being freed by grace

from the power of concupiscence, and implanted in the soil of divine love,

cannot sin, and finds its freedom in the service of God. The Jesuits attacked

the book as soon as it appeared, and Urban VIII. directed against it the bull

In eminenti (1642). The University of Louvain, however, in behalf of the

Xetherlandic clergy suggested the inquiry, whether the pope condemned the

rejected propositions as the propositions of Jansen or of Augustine? When

/) Oeuv. Von. 1736ss. 5 vols. 4. Par. 1744. 4 vols. f. Oeuv. posth. Amst. (Par.) 1753. 3 vols. 4. Oeuv.

compl. Par. 1836. 12 vols. i.—De Beausset, H. de Bofs. Par. 1S14 4 vols. Tabaraud, Supplcm. anx

II. de Boss, et de Fon. Par. 1S22. A. Caillnt, Yie de Boss. Par. 1836. Respecting his allowed mar-

riage : (
Weil) Katholik. 1827 P. 6 N. 1. A. K. Z. 1S27. N. 8.3. [A work by M. Floquet on the Life

6 Writings of Bossuet is announced in Paris in 1854, and is said to conlain important discoveries.]

g) Mauri/, Essai snr I'tlloquence de la chaire. Par. ISIO. vol. I. Lit. hist, will be found in Am-
nion, Handb. d. Kanzelberedts. Niirnb. 1812. p. 48s. Examples: Musterpred. franz. Kanzulredner.

iibers. v. Lincke, m. Yorr. v. Krehl. Meiss. 1833.

«) Augustinus s doctrina Aug. do humanae naturae sanitate, aegritudino et medicina adv. Pel.ag,

et Mussiliensos. Lev. 1640. f. & often.
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the government hud decided in favor of the bull (1047) it was generally re-

ceived in all parts of Belgium. In France, the Abbot o( St. Cyran (d. lG-4;3)

the early friend of Jansen, a John in the prison of Kichelieu, and with a

liigher ambition than that ancient preacher, had already collected a band of

youthful disciples, Avhose enthusiasm for the liberty of the Church had been

excited by a severe doctrine and discipline, {b) Anthoivj Arnauld (d. 16!)4),

the shrewd and profound Doctor of the Sorbonne, with an hereditary hatred

of the Jesuits, took his stand in favor of Augustine, (c) "With him stood,

after a brief struggle in youth, his sister Angelica., the Abbess of the Cister-

cian convent of Port-EoyaJ^ and a convent-mother, whose gentle spirit wa.n

pervaded by the most thorough earnestness of monastic life. ('/) Engaged in the

same cause was also a community of highly educated men, who lived in the

manner of the ancient anachorets in the vicinity of Port-Royal des Ghainps.

Innocent X. condemned five propositions taken from the work of Jansen

(1653). Arnauld's friends explained that the five propositions were not iu-

toiided by the author to be understood in the sense in which tliey were con-

demned by the pope. But Alexander VII. assured the world (1056) that

they were actually condemned in the sense intended by Jansen. The party

at Port-Royal and four bishops objected that this was a simple question re-

specting an historical fact (la question du fait), on which the Church could de-

cide with no higher authority than science. This revival of Augustinism

originated in the same spirit which had induced the Reformers to revive it, a

deep religious earnestness in opposition to the extreme levity which prevailed

in the Church. The general duty of seeking edification in the perusal of the

sacred Scriptures Avas defended, and the absolute recognition of the sove-

reignty of God was a shield against th^ absolute authority of the papacy and

the monarchy. But the Port-Royalists denied that there was any such affin-

ity between themselves and the reformers, and entered with peculiar zeal into

the confiict with Calvinism. They also acknowledged that the principle of

all good works must lie in a pious disposition, (e) and yet they were models

of the severest penances and self-denials. Their devotional books, written in

the purest style of the most accomplished French authors, very soon took the

place of the Jesuitical literature. Pascal (1623-62), an eminent mathemati-

cian even in early youth, had his religious spirit awakened during a dangerous

illness, and in the midst of continual debility, to consider the natural condi-

tion of the Christian. In opposition to a sceptical world, and in brilliant

flashes of thought, he proved from the very contradictions of men the neces-

sity and truth of Christianitj' as a restoration of religion to those who longed

to know the divine will. By the enthusiasm and wit of his Letters, the ori-

gin of which was then so mysterious, but exhibited a perfect sympathy Avith

the Port-Ro3'alists, the public mind Avas completely carried against the lax

piety and licentious confessional morality of the Jesuits, (/') although those

h) Oeuvres cbretiennes et spiritiielles. Lyon. 1679. 4 vols. 16.

r) Oeuvres d'.Vrnauld, Laus. 1773. 48 vols. 4. After Lanjuinaia etudes biogr. (Par. ]S'23.) Ifese-

kiel, in the KHist. Arctiiv. 1S24. vol. II. P. 1.

(I) Kntretiens ou conferences de la mere Anjtolique. Unix. 1757. 12.

c) A. Arnauld, de la freqiiente coininunion. Par. 1G43. & often.

/) Pensies. Par. 1GC9 10. i. often. I5rl 1S86. tran?l. into Gorin. (by Kleuker) IJrem. 1777, by IJlecli.
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were tlie representatives of worldly interests, and in some respects of even

sound conunon sense, (f/) Clement IX. gave the Jausenists an opportunity,

by means of certain equivocal expressions, to reconcile their convictions with

the papal will (16G9). Innocent XI. was at heart not very far from them.

But Clement XI. and Louis XIV. were determined upon their extermination.

Most of them fled to the Netlierlands, Port-Royal was abolished, and so com-

pletely destroyed that even the graves were rifled of their contents, {h)

§ 426. II. The Constitution Unigenitus.

Acta Const Unig. cd. Pfuff, Tub. 1T21. 4. Col. nova Aett. Const. TJ. e«l. Duhoh; Lngd. B. 1725.

4.—Anecdotes secretes de la Const. U. Utraj. 1732. 3 vols. Mngd. and Lpz. ITooss. 6 v. La Const. U.
deferee a I'egl. unlv. Col. 17C9. 4 vols. [Papae dementis XI. famosissitna Bulla sic dicta Unig. Jcc.

Kom. 1713.]

The illustrations of the New Testament pnbli.shed by Paschasius Quemell

(d. 1719), a Jansenist who had been expelled from the Oratory, was a book

much beloved by the people, and recommended by many high authorities of

the Church for devotional uses, (a) But the Jesuits deemed it of great im-

portance for the overthrow of Jansenism that this book should be con-

demned. The same thing was also demanded by Louis XIV. y and Clement

XI. was finally induced to condemn, by the Constitution Unigenitxis (1713),

101 propositions taken from Quesnell's New Testament as heretical, danger-

ous, or oflfensive to pions ears. Among these were many doctrines of the

fathers, and even of the Scriptures, but which were capable of a Jansenist

explanation. Hence a large portion of the French clergy and people, with

the Archbishop of Paris, the Cardinal de Noailles at their head, publicly

resisted the Constitution. The king commenced the work of executing it by

force, and died, not without some misgivings that he might have gone too far

in this matter. Under the regency of Orleans, who cared no more for the

pope than he did for Christ himself, many bi.shops, in opposition to the papal

enactment, appealed to a future council. But as the minister Dubois was

anxious to attain the dignity of Cardinal, the regency decided (after 1719)

against the appellants, and when Louis XV. undertook the government nnder

the Cardinal A. II. Fleury.^ those who had made the appeal were compelled

by depositions, imprisonments, and banishments, to withdraw it, and the

Constitution was by an act of royal sovereignty enforced as a law of the

kingdom (1730). The last attempt in behalf of Jansenism was by means of

miracles and wild convulsions at the grave of a popular saint, Francis of

with Pref: by Neander. Berl. 1S40. Pensees (in their orig. form), ftagments et lettres publ. p. Prosp.

Faurj re. Par. 1S44. 2 vols. Los Provinciales. Par. 165Gs. 4. & often. Lenigo. 1774. 3 v. Oeuvres.

iray. 1779. Dijon. 1835. 2 vols. [Pascal's Thougbts on Rel. ed. by Bickei-stetK Lond. 1S47. 8. New
York, & Provincial Letters. Ediub. 1S17. Xew York k, Pliilad. 1S47.]— L,;i vie de P. par sa soeiir

Mad Perier. (Prefixed to Pensoes. Auist. 1GS4. & often.) Boasut, Djscours surla vie et les ouvr. de

P. (Oeuv. de P. 1779. 1819.) U. Reui-hlin, P. Leben u. Geist sr. Sclirr. Stuttg. 1840. BorJas De-
mouUn, Eloge de P. Par. 1S4-3. Neander in WIss. Abhh, Brl. 1851. p. 74ss. J. JfueUer in <1. D.

Zoitsch. f chr. Wiss. 1^53. N. 30. [Art. in Kitto's Journ. of Bibl. Lit. vol. III.]

£/) Diumr.i, II. des cinq, proposs. do Jans. Liege. 1G99. 2 vols.

h) Mem. sur la destruction de P. R. des Champs. 1711. Gregoire, Ics ruines de P. R. Par. 1809.

a) Partially publ. after 1671, but the whole issued: Le Nouv. Tost, en Francois avec des reflec-

tions morales. Par. 1637. 2 vols. 12. and often.
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Paris, who bad died with the appeal in his hand (1727). Strange things

were related, which made a deep impression upon even unbelievers, but the

miracles found a grave in the dungeons which the government provided for

those who assorted them, {h) Beaumont, Archbishop of Paris, gave orders

that all d}'ii)g persons who could not prove in their certificate of confession

that they had accepted of the Constitution, should be denied the sacrament,

and it was accordingly refused to the Duke of Orleans. The archbisliop was

summoned to answer for this act at the bar of the Parliament of Paris (1752).

All interference in spiritual affairs on the part of that body was then forbid-

den by the king. The Parliament appealed to their oath, which bound them

to assist every citizen in the maintenance of his rights. A peace was finally

mediated by means of a mild i)astoral letter from Benedict XIV. (175G). (r)

Jansenism has however subsequently propagated itself in throe different

forms. In the Netherlands it has a peculiar form of ecclesiastical govern-

ment, with no connection with the Roman Church, but with the Archbishop

of Utrecht presiding over the two Bishops of Harlem and Devcnter. (r/) The

mystical element has been continued among a few entliusiasts (Convulsion-

naires), who, having elevated their feelings to a high degree of spasmodic

exhilaration by a certain amount of corporeal abuses, wounds and crucifix-

ions, pour forth predictions of the overthrow of the throne and of the

Church, (e) The liberal element in the form of a theological spirit has ex-

tensively prevailed among a large portion of the clergy in France, Germany,

and Italy.

§ 427. Mystichm, Quietism, and Pious ITunior.

Antoinette Dotirignon (d. 1680) of Ryssel, proposed to God at first, that

she Avould love him and his creatures at the same time, but afterwards, under

an impression that slie loved him alone, and in the midst of a busy scene of

external confusion, she held continual conversation with God like a woman
in the society of her husband. She would consent to be judged by no other

authority than the Bible, although she herself professed to stand in no need

of a written word of God, and had herself saluted as the mother of all be-

lievers with a new revelation to man. She was persecuted by the Jesuits,

and had some connections with the Janscnists, but she was herself inditl'erent

with respect to both Churches, and had many admirers and bitter opi)onents

in botli. (") T]i% Alomhrndos, \y\\o may almost be regarded as the Quakers

h) Vie de M. Franr. de Paris Utr. 1729. and often. Kecueil des mir. sur le totnbeau de P. Par.

1734s. 8 voIp. Montgeron, la verito des niir. (Par. 1737.) Col. ]745ss. 8 vols. 4. Mom. de Me. do

Pompadour. Par. lS-30. vol. I. p. Ti".—Procos verbau.x des plusiours niodecins, dresses par onlre de .«a

Majeste au sujet de qnclqups personncs soidisaiites agitoes des convulsions. Par. 1732. Monlwim Dss.

ad H. ecc. vol. 1 1, p. 3078.S.

c) Apolope des jui;emens rendiis contre Ic scliisine par los tribiin:iux soculiers. Par. 1752. 3 vols.

Walch, nst. Kel. Gescli. vol. I. p. 58. 4S9ss.

d) Diipdcde Bellegarde, II.de Tcgl. metroiiol. d'l'lrocht. I'tr. lTs4. ed. 3. 1S.")2. W<iU-h,i\st.

Eel. Ge>cli. vol VL p. 82s3. Tlieol. Quartalscli. Tub. 1S26. P. l.s. A)igu!,ti, d. Y.r/.h. Utrecht.

Bonn. 1>3S.

e) Gregiyii-e vol. I. p. 37Ss.s. (Archiv. f. KG. vol. I. St. 2. p. 1&9.-S.)

o) Oeuvres p. P. Poiret, Anist. 1679ss. 19 vols. In the fir.-^t vol. is her Life by herself and by

Poiret.— Vr.(/o/i, P.el. Streit. auss. d. Inth. K. vol. I. p. G21. IV, S91ss. W. Kloxe, A. Bur. (Zeitsch.

t hisL Th. 1S51. IL 3.) [Apol. for Mad. Bourignon. Lond. 1G99. S. Translations: Acad, of Learned
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of Catholicism, liave at difForent times (since 1575), but probably nnder the

excitement of Protestant influences, made their appearance in Spain. Michael

MoUnos of Saragossa, a zealous curate at Rome, recommended as the true

way of salvation that the soul should seek to become atfectionately one with

God by quiet prayer and a complete annihilation of its own independent ex-

istence. The French ambassador, in the name of the Jesuits, demanded that

this Quietism should be rejected by the Church (1687). Molinos, after abjur-

ing the condemned propositions, died while suSering a severe imprisonment

in a convent (1690). (//) Madame Guyon of Paris (d. 1717) followed in his foot-

steps, and even went beyond him in some respects, but with a love to God

so exceedingly ardent, that few have equalled it even in their earthly attach-

ments, if) Bossuet, whose clear understanding could see nothing but a dan-

gerous fanaticism in a love which had so completely surrendered all regard

for self, that in its longings after God it had no desires even for salvation,

prepossessed the mind of the court against her. But Fenelon denied the jus-

tice of her condemnation, and showed how true mysticism was to be under-

stood in accordance with the models of Catholic antiquity, and how it should

be looked upon as the genuine worship of God in the heart, and therefore the

basis of all the external forms of the Church, {d) Twenty-three propositions

extracted from his book, Bossuet had condemned at Rome. Fenelon received

a copy of this condemnation just as he was ascending the pulpit of his cathe-

dral. With the humility so natural to his disposition, he immediately sub-

mitted to it, and exhorted his congregation to conform to its directions

(1699). (e) In Germany, J7/5reZws Silcsius (SchefHer of Breslau, d. 1677), a

physician, but subsequently a priest, although he renounced the Protestant

Church and the friendship of Jacob Boehme, carried with him an intense

love of the Saviour. Although the extreme longings of his heart threw him

Into the abyss of Pantheism, his profound speculations are so transparent,

his bold expressions are so childlike, and his poetry is so delightful, intellec-

tual, ai d affectionate, that they have always been looked upon as sacred in

both Churches. (/) Abraham a S. Clara (U. Megerle, d. 1707) has given a

bold and ingenious expression of the popular humor which prevailed in Sua-

Divines. Lond. 170S. Confusion of the Builders of Babel. Lond. 170S. Light of the World, 1696.

Liglit risen in Darknes<. 1703. abridged, Lond. 17S6. Renov. of the Gosp. Spirit. Lond. 1S17. 12.]

b) Guida spirituale. Rom. 16S1. In Spanish even in 1675. in Lat. hy Francke, 16S7, and in Germ.

hy Arnol'l, 1699.—Recueil des div. pieces concernant le Qnietisme. Amst. 168S. Other things in

}VfiKi<m(inn, II. ecc. P. II. p. 541. C. E. Scluiiling, Mystikeren M. Molinos's Laere og Skjaebne.

KjObcnh. 1S52. 4.

c) La Bible de Me. Guyon. Col. (Amst.) 1715ss. 20 vols.—La vie de M. de la Molhe Guyon, ecrite

par elle-meme. Col. 1720. 3 vols. 12. and often. Brl. 1S2G. 3 vols C. Hermes, Zuge a. d. Leben d. Fr.

V. G. Magdeb. 1S45. {T. C. Upham, Life, Oi.inion.s, and Experience of Me. G. New York. 1S51.

2 vols. 12. Eclect. Mag. Aug. 1S53. p. 43Iss. Life and Rel. Ojdnions of Mad. G. and of Fenelon.

Lond. 1851. 2 vols. 12. L. M. Child, Lives of Lady Russell and Mad. G. Boston. 1830. 12.]

d) Explication des inaximes de Saints sur la vie interienre. Par. 1697. 12. and often.

e) (Juriev) Jugement sur la Theol. myst et sur los demClez de Teveque de Meau.x avec I'arche-

veque de Cambray. (AmsL 1699.) BeauKset and Taharaud. (p. 515-16.)

/) Cherubinischer Wandersmann. Brsl. 1657. and often. Munich. 1815. 1827. Brl. 1820. 1S33.

Heilige Scclenlust o. geistl. Ilirtenlieder der verlicbten P.syclie. Brsl. 1657. Munich. 1826. Witt-

mann, A. S. als Convertit, myst. Dichter u. Polemiker. Augsb. 1S42. ( W. Schroder, A. S. Hal. 1853.

4.) A. Kahlert, A. 8. Brsl. 1853.
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bia and Vienna with respect to the perversities of the world, and in favor of

the pious morality of his native land, (g)

§ 428. Xctchj EstaUished Orders.

Bozithillier dc la Ranee (d. 1700), after a dissipated youth, Lccnmc, in

consequence of a painful accident, dissatisfied with tlie world, distributed his

wealth among the poor, resigned all liis livings except tliat of La Trappe, of

which he had been an abbot even in his boyhood, and betook himself to a

residence in that convent (1662). That he might revive the original rule of

Cisteaux, he imposed upon the monks there a terrible system of self-denial,

which deprived them even of the pleasures of conversation and reading. A
few colonies of the Trappists were founded in Italy, Great Britain, Germany,

and America, and some were formed for nuns, {a) In France, where pojjular

instruction was not regularly attended to by eitlier tlie Cliurch or the State,

the Society of the Brothers of the Christian Schools (Ignorantins) was found-

ed for that purpose by Baptist de la Salle (1724), but more especially for the

education of future teachers. A Neapolitan named Liguori (d. 1787), with

whom the will of the pope was equivalent to the will of God, formed the

Congregation of the Most Sacred Eedoemer (Redenii)torists, Liguorists), a

friendly variety of tlie Jesuits, and in subsequent times affording to them a

refuge and a hope, {b) In addition to the associations without regular vows,

were established sisterhoods for the Adoration of the Heart of Jesus and

Mary., for the cultivation of a sensuous kind of worship which had been

recommended ever since the middle of the seventeenth century by the Jesu-

its, at the suggestion of love-intoxicated nuns. The establishment of this

order liad been frequently declined, but it was finally (1765) authorized

at Rome, and was introduced in some places. It was a subject of debate

among divines whether the actually bleeding heart, or a mere symbol of

divine love, was the object of adoration. By the people, however, these

votaries were often ridiculed as Cordicolatras or Mai-ionettes. (c)

§ 429. Sjjread of Christianity. Cont. from § 394*'*.

1. The Church in China continued to make some gradual advances, prin-

cipally through the assistance of the missionary seminaiy at Paris (after

1663). Instances of oppression were not numerous, and were generally of

short duration. But the mendicant friars were more and more urgent in

their complaints at Rome against the mingling of Christianity with idolatry.

(7) Judas (lerErzsclielin. Bonn. Salzb.l6S7ss. 4 vols, and often. Iluy ! u. Pfuy ! dcr Welt. Wiirtz.

170T. 4 and often. Reini dich o. ich liss dich, d. i. allerly Materien, Discurs u. Predigten. Salzb.

1737. 4. and often. Das Gediegenste a. s. W. Blaubeuren. 1840ss. Werke, Lindau 1840ss.

a) liance : Lettres, publ. par B. Gonod, Par. 1846. Tr. de la saintetu et desdevoiri<do la vie tnonas-

tiqiic. ICs:?. 2 vols. 4. On the other side: .Vahillon, Tr. des etudes monast. IGOl. and often.— ,)/(i/'.w^

i;<;-, Vie de TAbbe de la Trappe. Par. 1703. 2 vols. 12. Chiiteauhii(ni(/,Vn'. de Ranee. Par. 1844.

Ulni. 1S45. L. 1). 15. Hist, civile, rel. et litler. de Tabbaye de la Tr. Par. 1S24. Ititseit, Orden d.

Trapi>isten. Drmst. \%^i. GdiUnrdin, les Trappistes. Par. 1844. vol. I.

h) Oeuvres coinplitos. Pur. 1S.S5. 14 vols. 8. and 12. A. Giathii, vita del b. Alfonso Lig. Rom.
1815. 4. Vienna. lS-3.5. Jeancard, Vie du b. Alf. Lig. Louvain. 1S29.

c) Benedieti XIV. de scrvor. Dei beatif. IV, 30. Archiv. f. KG. vol. I. St. 2. p. 177es. Wuchlfr

in Zeitsch. f. hist, Th. 18-34. St 1.
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For a long time the Jesuits, however, succeeded by craft and power to de-

fend themselves against the orders sent to them from Rome on this subject.

The legate Tournon died while enduring a confinement at Macao, brought

upon him by their means (1710). At last their advers;iries were successful

(l7iG). No sooner, however, were the sacred usages of the nation rejected,

than a persecution seldom suspended was commenced, from which only a few

unimportant fragmeuts of the Church were ever saved. 2. In the East

Indies liicewise, the hope of success depended upon the compliance of the

missionaries with the customs of the Brahmans, and their incorporation of

the religious and social usages of the people into the system of Christianity.

AVhen the Jesuits at Pondichery represented in one of their sacred dramas

the destruction of the Indian gods by the Knight St. George U^Ol)) » perse-

cution was immediately commenced in that country ; and Avhen the bull

against the admixture of heathenish customs with the Christian religion was

enforced (1742), the progress of the mission was at an end. (x) 3. In

Thibet, the gospel was preached (after 1707) by the Capuchins, and they

were allowed to erect a hospitium there. But the worship of the Elalai

Lama was itself too much like an ascendant papacy, to present much hope

of success in the proclamation of a Roman Christianity, {b) 4. In South

America, a splendid church organization according to the European style

was developed. In a portion of North America, Avhere the dominion of

France was extended, were also established component parts of the Galilean

Church.

CHAP. III.—ROMAN CATHOLIC CIIURCE LNTIL ISU.

I. Matters Peelimisaky to the Revolctiox.

§ 430. French Philosophy. Cont.from § 416.

Correspondance liter. ]»liil. et crit par Grimm et Diderot, Par. ISlSss. 16 vols. Extracts: Bran-

donb. 1S20.— Tru^cA. nsL Rel. Gcsch. vol. I. p. 4T3ss. (J. A. v. Stark) Triumph d. phil. iin IS. Jahrh.

Frkf. 1S03. 2 vols, recently edit by Buchfelner, Landsh. l&U. (v. Schutz) Gescli. v. Staatsverandr.

unter Ludwig XVI. o. Eutst. Fortsoh. u. Wirks d. sogen. ucuen Phil. Lps. lS26-;3-3. 6 vols. L. Ler-

s7iinier, de rinfluence de la phil. du 13. S. Par. 1S33. Lps. lS:3o. Schloxser, vol. I. p. 477. II. 443ss.—Liter,

of the Frenc-h Classics in El>ert. [J. D. Morell, Hist and Crit View of the Spec. Phil, of Eur. in

the 19th cent L<>nd. 1S47. 2 ed. S. New York. 1S4S. S. P. Damiran, Essai sur I'll, de la phil. en Fr.

au XVI le. S. 3 ed. Par. 1346. 2 vols. S. G. If. Leices, Biog. H. of Phil. Ser. II. vol. IV. Lond. 1345.

4 vols. IS. Tennemann's II. of PhiL Lond. ISoO. S.]

The government of royal mistresses (Pornocracy) in the court, the perse-

cution of the Protestants, the maltreatment of piety in the Jansenist contro-

versy, the natural development of the national mind, and the influence of

English Deism, conspired to form in France an opposition similar to that

Deism, but such as naturally sprung up against an infallible Church in a des-

potic and corrupt state. Bodins Septiloquia recognized the claims of aU

religions, that the religion of godliness and rectitude in them all might be

a) § 897. nt d.

b) Kelazione del principio et state presente della miss, del Tibet Eom. 1742. 4. Stdudlin im
Archiv. £ KGesch. vol. I. St 3.
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acknowledged, (o) In a fictitious book of travels, YairdMe distinguished

between true Christianity and the hierarchy, against Avhich his book was

directed. (//) Even in the canting court of Louis XIV., who finally gave his

consent that even Tartufe should be performed in his presence, it was not

looked upon as inconsi.stent with the rules of good society to ridicule religion

as well as hypocrisy. VoWiire (d. 1778) was not quite insensible to the pos-

sibility of the existence of a God, in whose honor he erected a jilain church,

nor to the beaut}' of Christianity, but in a .series of sprightly essays after

1715), with the most nuive simplicity and ignorance of facts, he gave up all

its historical relations, and sacrificed the life of religion itself to a spirit of

universal scofling. Montesquieu, before laying the foundation of his future

government, presented the mirror of an unbiased common sense before the

received doctrines and the cori\pulsory measures of the Church (1721). Phi-

losophy so entirely withdrew to the territory jiresided over by the five senses,

that the mind of man was finally regarded as a dream of the flesh, and love

as the hypocrisy of selfishness. This worldly philosophy Avas carried to its

complete results by Condillac (d. 1780), in Holbach's circle it was fearlessly

applied to practical life, (c) while IleketiuH (d. 1771) tempered it with an

elevated humanity. In tins spirit, Diderot (d. 1784), whose religion it Ava.s

to destroy all religion, edited the Encydopedie (after 1751), intended to be a

general survey of all human knowledge, clear and grand with respect to the

worldly tendencies of the mind and in its efforts against all kinds of slavery,

but hostile to all eternal realities and aspirations above the world. Besides

these were a host of inferior works, in which the oriental simplicity of the

Scripture? was made the subject of amusement either by bold derision or by

sentimental wantonness, and all .systems of faith were ridiculed as priestcraft.

liaynal deprived history of its true glory as a picture of a divine household;

even in Btiffon's sublime researches, the Creator is placed far behind a self-

producing nature ; Lalande proclaimed the laws of a heaven without a God

;

and in fact the gospel was generally regarded as a mere astronomical

myth. ('/) The enthusiastic spirit of lioussemi (1712-78) found many things

in the gospel for which his nature had a strong affinity, but in consequence

of his rejection of all history, he was compelled to oppose every thing in it

of a historical character. By holding up a .state of nature in contrast with

the artificial condition of human society, the Jesuitic education then iu

vogue, and the supernatural revelation of the Scriptures, he contributed more

than all the scoffers to endanger the Church, since he thus showed how one

could speak with earnestness and even transport of divine things, without

being a Christian. (<;) This opposition was powerful at that time, because

those who were the favorites of the nation, who gave laws to the fashion-

a) Colloquium hPi>tapIomere8 do abditis rerum sublim. arcanis. 1503. Guhrauer, das Ilcptapl.

dcs Jean Uodin. I!il. 1841.

V) Hist, dcs SeveraiiibfS. Par. 1677ss. 3 vols. 12. Sulzb. 16S9. 3 vols.

c) Systeine do la nature. Lond. (Atnst.) 1770. 2 vols and often. Liegn. 1783. 2 vols.

d) DupuU, Originc do tons les cultes. Par. HttS. 3 vols and ol'tcn. Is37. In the Extracts by Klie,

Stuttg. 1S3'J.

e) Me. de Stail, Lettrcs sur les ouvr. ct le caractere d. K. Gen. 17S9. (Jfuaset-Potha'j) II. do la

vie et des ouvr. de U. Par. 1S21. 2 voK Waclder, biogr. Aufs. 1S35. p. 31ss.
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able world, and wore honored with the friendship of the northern monarchs,

were its principal representatives, and spoke of Christianity as a superannu-

ated stage of civilization. The measures adopted by the government against

them were but partial, and generally operated in their favor. As the hier-

archy, who had little else at command but learned lore, were no longer

allowed to burn the authors, they defended themselves by burning the books.

These works, however, expressed the general sentiment of the French nation.

On the side of the hierarchy were the civil power, immense wealth, and a

nobility with which it was in numerous ways connected. On the other side

was nearly a whole nation, including a majority even of the hierarchy and

the nobility, with the conviction that their power was founded upon a de-

ception, and that their wealth had been unjustly drawn from a heavily

taxed people.

§ 431. Clement XIII. (1758-69) and the Jesuits.

Boicer^ Ramhach, vol. X. 2. p. SSlss. (Le Bret) Sainml. d. Sdirr. d. Auf lieb. d. Jesuitenord.

betr. Frkf. u. L. (Ulm.) 1773-S4. 4 vols. {J. Potjnder, II. of tlio Jesuits. Lond. 1S16. 2 vols. 8. A.

JLfnould, Les Jesuites, Ilistoire, Types, Moeurs, Mysteries. Par. 1S46. 2 vols. 8.]

Clement XIII. (Rezzonico) was chosen pope through the influence of the

Jesuits, and Avith pious conscientiousness exposed the papal authority to the

most imminent hazard, that he might avert their fate. They had indeed

gained a victory over the Jansenists, but it was at the expense of the popular

favor. On account of their influence at courts they were hated by states-

men, their engagements in trade involved them often in difficulties with the

merchants, and their power over the conscience made them obnoxious to all

classes. The very dislike which so many of that age felt toward Christian-

ity, and the whole spirit of the coming generation now making itself percep-

tibly felt, seemed to demand them as the first sacrifice. The result was by no

means certain, since all the nations of Southern Europe had been educated in

their school. On the request of the Portuguese government, Benedict XIV.

had forbidden them to engage in commerce, and when dying, he committed

to the Patriarch of Lisbon the work of reforming them. The order to this

eflect was, however, revoked by Clement. By an exchange with Spain, Por-

tugal had obtained a portion of Paraguay (1753). The Portuguese were

however driven back by an Indian army, and although the Jesuits denied

any participation in an insurrection which then occurred, it was certain that

the insurrection was impossible without their connivance. Carvalho, Mar-

quis of Fomhal, was anxious to withdraw the monarchy and the nation from

all connection with the hierarchy and the nobility. But although the minis-

ter possessed unlimited power, he knew he could not efiect such a revolution

while surrounded by the Jesuits. An attempt to assassinate the king supplied

an occasion for impeaching them of high treason. The result was that they

were for ever excluded (Sept. 3, 1759) from Portugal, and their property was

confiscated. The pope interceded for them in vain ; his nuncio was sent out

of the country (1700), and all connection with Rome was broken otf. (a) It

a) L'administration de M. de Pombal. Amst 1789. 4. J. Smith, Memoirs of the M. de Pombal.

Lend. 1843. 2 vols. S.—{Klausing) Samnil. d. nst Scbrr. d. Jes. in P. betr. A. d. Ital. Frkf. u. L.
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was thus proved that the overthrow of the Jesuits was.not impossible. The

bankruptcy of the Jesuit la Vulette in France, was seized upon as an occusion

for making: the wliole order responsible for the unfortunate speculation in

trade by one of its. members, and for examining its constitution. The Parlia-

ment of Paris summoned the Jesuits before its bar (1702), an apostolical

brief, in which the holy Father unburdened his heart of its troubles, and

Jesuitism was identified with Catholicism, was laid aside as if it were the

letter of a private individual, and when public opinion had been gained over

by the publication of the dangerous doctrines of which the Jesuits were ac-

cused, they were bani.shed from France as dangerous to the state (1764). Qi)

The other Bourbon courts ordered them to be hastily and violently seized and

transported beyond the boundaries of their res{)ectivc territories (1707). It

was in vain that the pope issued a bull (17G5), in which he showed that the

order was sacred, and indispensable to the interests of the Church. He only

ventured to annul the edicts of the Duke of Parma, and to threaten others

with an excommunication (17G8). France, however, took possession of Avig-

non ; Naples, of Benevento ; and all the Bourbon princes declared such fanati-

cal decrees of excomnmnication utterly unreasonable, (c)

§ 432. Clement XIV. (1769-74) and the Jesuitic.

Lettres intorcssantes dii P. Clem. XIV. trad, dii latin et do Vital, p. lo Marq. de Caraceioli, (not

altogether authentic.) Par. 177Cs. 3 vols, and often, ital. u. deutscli. Lettere ed. altre opore di Ganganelli.

Firenze. 1829. Clem. XIY. Epp et Brevia selectlor.a, ex. secret, tabb. Vatic, ed. A. Theiner, Par.

1852.— Walch,n&t Kel. Gescli. vol. I. p. 8. 201ss. fto'acfJoW. Vie du P. Clem. Par. 1775. Leben
Clem. XIV. Frcf. ii. L. 1775. (by Reumont) Gang., C:em. XIV. u. s. Zeit. Brl. 1S47. A. riieiner,

n. du Pontif. de Clem. XIV. Par. 1S52. 2 vols. [J/: D'Alemhert, An Account of tlie Destruction

of the Jesnit.s in France, from the Fr. Lond. 17(jG. 12.]

In the Conclave there was a severe struggle between the parties of the

king and of the Jesuits. The Bourbons were however victorious, and se-

cured the election of Ganganelli, a Minorite, who had always disapproved

of the measures of his predecessor, on the ground that they sacrificed tlie

intercot." of the papacy itself to those of the Jesuits. Clement XIV. was of

low origin, his character was not very commanding, but he possessed consid-

erable talents, a noble manliness, and at the same time a general mildness of

disposition, and for a pope he was eminently liberal. He governed witliout

the aid of cardinals or nepotes, and instead of aiming to build magnificent

edifices, he endeavored to alleviate distress in cottages. He abolished the

reading of the sacramental bull (in coena Domini), and it was never after-

wards resumed, {a) By some concessions made to Portugal and the Bourbon

1759-62. 4 vols. Deductio chronol. etanalytica, ubi horrendae manifestantur clades a -Tes. Soc. Lnsi-

taniae ejusque coloniis illatae, ed. J. de Seabra Silvim, Olisip. 1771. 2 vols. Wulch,\^l. Kel. Gesch.

vol. II. p. 57ss. G. V. Murr, Gescli. d. Jes. in P. unter I'omb. Kurnb. 17S7. 2 vols. J. F. M. v.

Ol/ers, ii. d. Mordvers. gegcn d. Konig Joseph v. P. Bcrl. 1839. 4.

b) E.\ traits des assertions dangercuses et pernicieuses, que les Jes. ont enseignees avec lapproba-

tion de leuns Superieurs. Verifies par les commissaircs du Parlement. Par. \(,V2.—Choifieul, Staats-

Uenkwiird. v. ilmi selbst. from the Fr. Bern. 1790. Nova Acta hist. cce. vol. XIII. p. 433ss. 'laUt-

raud, 'Ea.-'ixi sur I'etat des Jes. en France, ed. 2. Par. 1828.

c) Walc/i, nst, Pvel. Gesch. vol. III. p. 109s8.

a) At least not until Easter, 1830, according to the author's personal observation.
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courts, harmony was» once more established with them. When they urged

him to abolish the order of the Jesuits, he hesitiited for a while, debating

whether it were better to destroy than to reform it, but at last, on the 16th

Aug., 1773, the brief called Dominus ae liedemtor nostev{l>) announced its abo-

lition, on the ground that the peace of the Church required such a step. In '

Kome, the execution of this bull was secured by the employment of a mili-

tary force. The number of members connected with the order at that time

in twenty-four provinces was 22,589. Their treasures and papers had been

placed where they could not be found. The suppression was enforced in all

the Catholic courts, and even Maria Theresa acquiesced in it when copies of

her own confessional secrets had been transmitted to her from Rome, (c)

Frederic If., however, had so much pride that .he Avould not put down the

order for a Avhile in Silesia, and it was favoi'ed in the Polish provinces of

Russia, under a vicar general, {d) In other countries also the order main-

tained a secret existence, Avaiting for a revival which it was taught by some

old legends to expect, and individuals have every where been found protest-

ing against the lawfulness of its abolition. The fate of the Jesuits, like that

of the Templars, was not altogether undeserved ; but like the latter, they were

condemned without a legal sentence or a process of law, and many merito-

rious persons connected with them were rewarded with a helpless old age.

The missionary and educational operations of all Catholic countries were

much embarrassed by their suppression. Avignon and Benevento were re-

stored to the pope, but he could not prevent the governr-'ents of Spain,

Naples, and Venice from doing as they pleased with the Church and its pro-

perty in those countries. He was well aware, that by the decree for the abo-

lition of the order of the Jesuits, he had signed his own death-warrant, and

he died (Sept. 22) abandoned by all, with some evidence of having been

poisoned, (e)

§ 433. Pius VI. (1774-99) and his Age, until 1789.

Conclave. {WalcJi, nst. Rel. Gcsch. vol. V. p. 259ss.) {C. C. Ade) Lebens- u. Regicrungsgesch.

P. VI. Cesena. (Ulin.) lTSl-96. 6 vols. P. P. Wolf, Gesch. d. rum. K. unter P. YI. Ziir. 1793ss. Lp?.

1802. 7 vols. (./ F. Boitrgoing) M6m. sur Pie YI. Par. 1799. 2 vols.—Ueber die gegenw. Lago d.

rem. Kath. {Plancke, nst. Rel. Gesch. vol. I.)

The Bourbons consented to the election of Angelo Braschi, because they

felt assured from his moderation that his partiality for the Jesuits would not

be sufficient to induce him to attempt their restoration. The treasures Pius

VI. acquired from the states of the Church during the first tranquil years of

his reign, were spent in building and in draining the Pontine marshes. His

liberality is extolled by numberless inscriptions. The convents were at that

time assailed by innumerable caricatures, and were regarded as no longer tol-

erable except as hospitals for diseased minds, (a) Many princes saw that they

V) Dated from July 21. Acta hist. ece. vol. I. p. 145ss.

() After Fessler and Ilormayr : A. K. Z. 1S82. N. 160.

(1) Lutteroth, Russl. u. d. Jes. 1770-lSOO. Uebers. v. Birch, Lp". 1845.

e) Wdlch, nst. Rel. Gesch. vol. V. p. 282ss. Le Bret, Mag. vol. YI. p. 144ss. On the other hand,

v. : Wie lehte u. starb Gang., by J. Reichenhach. (?) Ncust. 18.31.

a) E. g. Tro]). est trop. Capitulation de la Franco avec ses Moines. Ilaye. 1767. 12. (by Born)

Naturgesch. d. Miinchth. 1783.
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might, without the least infringement of their faith, and very much to their

credit as friends of general improvement, take possession of the immense

wealth in the hands of the monks. The pope himself appeared to he a civil

prince, and the head of the Church merely from the favor of other princes.

The hishops, however, clearly saw that if they became independent of the

pope, they must become dependent upon the kings. The clergy foresaw that

the property of the Cliurch Avould be quite as acceptable to the secular lords

as the wealth of the convents. Even those who cared nothing about the

matter, were of the opinion that barracks were not much more desirable than

convents. The faith or the superstition of a large portion of the people was

such as to make them entirely dependent upon the clergy for their religion.

Accordingly, the great masses were gradually formed into parties favorable

or opposed to a reform. In PortugnJ^ the system of things established by the

violence of Pombal was immediately terminated when he was himself over-

thrown, on the death of the king (1777). In Spain, Count Aranda, who, in

accordance with his French education, had made (after 1762) the inquisition

and the system of education dependent upon the government, was removed

from his station (1772), and Don OlavidcH repented in the dungeons of the

inquisition (after 1770) that he ever attempted to cultivate by Protestant

colonies the Sierra Morena, which was now restored to the robbers. But

germs of hostility to the hierarchy still remained in all parts of the penin-

sula, combined with a disposition to strive after a political constitution. In

Germanij, coriflicting powers were measuring their strength. LseithiM^ who
had brought from Gottingen to Mayence his doubts respecting the Messianic

prophecies, was deposed and abused (1774). (b) Steinluhler, a young lawyer,

was imprisoned at Salzburg for some jest at the Catholic ceremonies, was
condemned to death as a blasphemer (1781), had his sentence commuted to

banishment from the country and ecclesiastical penance, and finally died

under his ill-treatment. {<) When the preacher Gassner cast out devils (after

1773) in the name of Jesus, thousands of persons were found at Ellwanger

and Ratisbon possessed and insane. Some of the patients appeared to be

cured, but few received permanent benefit. Those who believed in the mira-

cles, appealed to them as proofs against the Protestants and in favor of the

Jesuits. Most of the neighboring bishops, then the emperor, and finally even

the Roman court condemned the whole proceeding. (jT) In Bavaria, the

Order of the Illumiiuiti was founded by Weishaupt (1777), on a Masonic

basis and with Jesuitic forms, by which an intelligence superior to, and irre-

spective of all ecclesiastical divisions miglit be diffused among the people.

This powerful association was destroyed by the government (1785). (c) In

Nov. 1780, the Emperor Joseph II. obtained the long-desired sovereignty

over the hereditary provinces of Austria. His administration was equivalent

V) Acta hist ecc. nost. temp. vol. IIL p. 902ss. Walch, nst. Rel. Gesch. vol. VIII. p. Tss.

c) After Mfichler: Memel, Reise n. Oestr. 1S32. p. 103.

d) General view and Literature: Wulch, vol. VI. p. 371. ."Ulss.

e) (Weinknupt) Gesch. d. Vcrfolgun;; d. III. P'rkf. u. L. 17SG. vol. I. and oth. Einige Originalsch.

d. 111. O. auf hochst Befehl. Munich, 17ST. Anliang z. d. Originalsch. Krkf. 1787. System u. Folgen

d.111. O.Munich, 1787.
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to a revolution, in consequence of his dictatorial measures. "With respect to

the Church, his plan required : that it should be separated from all foreign

influence, and made subject to the government ; that it should be made a

school for the instruction of the people ; and that all institutions which could

not be made subservient to the public Avelfare should be destroyed. Law
upon law was enacted for the attainment of these objects, and the represen-

tations of the bishops and the protests of the nuncio were alike ineft'ectual.

It Avas then that the pope, a fine-looking and eloquent man, vain of both

these qualities, and confiding much in the power of his personal address,

resolved to conquer the heart of the emperor, and awaken the respect which

prevailed in former times among the people beyond the Alps, by the presence

of the vicar of Christ. He entered Vienna on the 22d March, 1782, with a

splendid procession. He could not indeed deliver by his intercessions even

one of the convents devoted to destruction as useless. But as the prelates

thought it better for them to obey the pope than the emperor, and as under

their influence the people valued their ancient ancestral usages more than

the liberty and equality which had been forced upon them, the dying empe-

ror (1790) found that all he had created was annihilated, and that only what

he had destroyed remained unchanged. (./) The feeling of constitutional

independence in Rome had gained a solid basis by the labors of iWc. v.

Honthciin^ and a recantation extorted from the frightened old man (1778)

could not invalidate the influence of his proofs with respect to the origin of

the papal power, (f/) The four archbishops, oftended at the establishment of

a new nunciature at Munich (1785), took ground against every extraordinary

jurisdiction of the pope on German territory, and associated themselves at

Ems on the principle of an independent national church (1786). They were

immediately sustained by the emperor himself. The University of Bunn was

founded by the Elector of Cologne as a school for enlightened Catholicism.

The bishops, however, thought themselves safer in obeying the distant pope

than the archbishops ; the Bavarian Palatinate followed its ancient i)olicy of

receiving advantages over the national Church directly from the hand of the

pope, and when the archbishops became frightened at the storms which took

place beyond the Rhine in behalf of freedom, they also hastened to become

reconciled with Rome (1789). (A) Lco];jold of Tuscany^ in the same spirit as

his brother had exhibited in Austria, attempted by the agency of Scipio

Ricci^ Bishop of Pistoia and Prato, to reform the polity of the Church. At

a synod of his clergy at Pistoia (1786), the principles of the Galilean Church

/) Acta a Pio VI. causa itineris Vindob. Rom. 1TS2. (Acta hist. ecc. nost temp. vol. IX. p. 283.

449?s.) A. F. Bauer, Gesch. d. Eeise P. VI. Vlcn. 1782s. 3 vols. Walch, nst. Eel. Gesch. vol. IX. p.

llSss.—Codex J. ecc. Josephini. Fikf. u. L. (Prsb.) 178S. Jon. II. Briefo. Lps. 1S22. {CaraccioU)

La vie de Jos. Par. 1790. Gross-IToffinger, Gesch. Jos. Stuttg. 1835. 3 vols.

g) Jastini Ffbronii de statu Ecc. et legitiina potestate Eom. Pontiflcis L. ad reunieiidos dissi-

dentes. Bullioni. (Frcf.) 1703-74. 4 vols. 4. and often, in different forms. Commcntarius in suam re-

tractat. Frcf. 1781. 4 Walch, nst. Eel. Gesch. vol. I. p. 147. VI, 171. VII. 102. 455. VIII, 529ss.

Briefw. zw. d. Kurf. v. Trier u. N. v. llonth. ii. Febr. Frkf. 1S13.

/() Rcsultato d. Emser Congr. in Actenst. Frkf. u. L. 17S7. 4. Pragm. u. actenm. Gosch. d. Nun-

tiatur in Miinch. 1787. S. Dom. Pii VI. rosponsio ad Metropolitanos. Eom. 17S9. I'acca, (Meniorio

vol. IV.) hist. Denkw. ii. s. Aufenth. in Deutsch. 1780-94. from the Ital. Augsb. 1832. E. v. Munch,

Gesch. d. Emser Congr. Carlsr. 1840.
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and of the most liberal Jansenism were adojjtecl, all superstitions ceremonies

were abolished, and it was determined that pnblic worship should be con-

ducted in the language of the people, and tliat the Scriptures should be circu-

lated among them. But those enactments were opposed by most of the bish-

ops in Tuscany, the populace in Pistoia stormed the episcoi>al palace, and

when Leopold ascended his brother's throne, the hierarchy obtained a com-

plete victory, (i) In Naples, the convents were abolished, the prerogatives

of the monarchy were enlarged, and the feudal tenure of the i)ope was de-

nied. The controversy on these subjects was finally brought to a compro-

mise (1790), in which it was agreed that the feudal relation should be given

up, but that whenever a new king ascended the throne, he should present an

ottering to St. Peter of 500,000 ducats. (/)

II. The Fijencii Revolutiox.

Vollst. Saininl. d. Sclirr. seit. Er.'iffn. d. lloiclist. Fr. in lliicks. a. d. Cler. (according to Barruel,

Col. Eccl) Kempt. 1795ss. 4 vo's.—Biirriiel. II. du Clerge en France i)end. la rev. Lond. 1794. 1804.

2 vols. J. T. DtUiic, Vie VI. et VII. consideres dans leurs rapports avec la riiv. franf. S. Onier. 1S39.

Jiiger, II. d. I'egl. de France pendant la rev. Par. 1852. 3 vols. Coinp. the pol. liistL of Mignef,

TlUers, and Wachsniuth, Raumei\ Dnhlinann. [all of which, except the last, have been transl. into

Engl. See also: 7! Carlyle, Michelet, Lamartine (Girondins), Alison, and Scott. (Life of Nap.

Prelim. Chap.)]

§ 434. The National Assemlly {Constituent). 1789-17'Jl.

Planch, neueste Eel. Gesch. 1T93. vol. III.

The Revolution was not actually occasioned by the disorders which pre-

vailed in the Church, but without these it would hardly have been possible.

The superior clergy were the natural allies of the higher nobility, but since

even the court was obliged to demand great sacrifices on the part of the

Church, the electoral law was so contrived, that among the representatives

of the ecclesiastical estate the pastors had the numerical majority. These,

with Tulh'i/irtnd, the Bishop of Autun, who never failed to discover on which

side victory was about to turn, at their head, at an early day and with hon-

est intentions became connected with the third estate. There Avas a philo-

sophical i)arty which had entered into a conspiracy against Chris'tianity, but

it had no idea of contending against the faith of the people. Its object was

to destroy the hierarchy only as a political power, and to elfect the deliver-

ance of the state by the wealth of the Church. The very central point of

interest at the national festival on the field of Mars (July 14, 1790) was a

high altar, and there were pious Jansenists, who hoped in the decrees of the

national assembly to realize their ideal of a Church. Such were the honest

Camus, who wished to bring every thing back to the simplicity of apostolic

times, the enthusiastic Carthusian Dojn Gcvle, who vainly demanded that

Catholicism should be acknowledged as the religion of the state, and Cre-

gotre, Avho, contiding in tlie democratic humane spirit of Christianity even in

i) Acta Syn. Plstoiens. Ticin. 1790. 2 vols. Planck, vol. I. p. 263. 11, 229ss. De Potter, Vie et

M6m. de Ricei. Par. 1826. 4 vo's Stutfg. 1S2G. 4 vols. [Memoirs of Scipio de Eicei, Bp. of P. and

Pvcf. of Cath. in Tuscany. Lond. 1S.'i2. 2 vols. 1?.]

k) mddi, nst. Eel. Gesch. vol. V. p. 5ss. Planck, vol. L p. Sss.

34
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the time of the most sanguinary outrages, did not shrink from exposing him-

self to derision and deadly peril in behalf of the Church, (a) In the declara-

tion of human rights, which constituted the new gospel, freedom of religious

faith was proclaimed. The hierarchy, determining to submit Avitli dignity to

Avhat was now inevitable, proposed tliat their property' should be proportion-

ally taxed, and that all superfluous vessels belonging to the Church should be

melted down. On the celebrated night of the 4tli Aug., they also consented

that the tithes should be discontinued, and the pastors agreed that the sur-

plice fees should be renounced. In the discussion upon the law relating to

these subjects, it was decided that the tithes should be abolished as soon as

the state's treasury should be in a condition to sustain the expenses of jjublic

worship. All ecclesiastical property was declared to be the property of the

nation (ISTov. 2d, 1789). It was in vain that Montesquieti, with insinuating

moderation, and Maury, with severe argument, urged the utter futility of

this proceeding as a financial speculation, the dilemmas to which a pecuniary

salary would reduce the clergy, the inviolability of this kind of property, and

the saeredness of such pious institutions, and that even Sieyes himself warned
the deputies that if men would be free they must be just. It was determined

(Dec. 19th) that two hundred millions of the Church property should be sold,

and that the administration of every thing belonging to the Church should

be committed to the secular authorities ("April 14th, 1790). The state under-

took, on the other hand, the support of the Church and of the poor. A
house and garden, and at least 1200 livres, were secured to every pastor.

The salaries of the bishops were ample, but moderate only when compared

Avith the affluence which they formerly possessed. All sinecures were abol-

ished. Monastic vows, being looked upon as inconsistent with human rights,

and not needful to the public Avorship, were no longer protected by the laws

CFeb. 13th), but adequate annuities were provided for those Avho belonged to

the monasteries, and they Avere at liberty to reside in the convents. The
kingdom AA'as divided into eighty-three departments of equal extent, to Avhich

the Church Avas to be so conformed that each department was to constitute a

bishopric. It appeared equalh^ consonant Avith primitive Christianity and

the ncAvly-established principles of freedom, that all bishops and pastors

should be elected by the people. All fears of evils attending a popular elec-

tion Avhich Avas not even then directly with the people, Avere answered by
appeals to the disgraceful concomitants of former elections. Every bishop

Avas required to be the pastor of the cathedral church, and in all legal mat-

ters to listen to the counsel of his vicars, the old system of the provincial

synods Avas revived, and all interference from neighboring bishops Avas pro-

hibited ; still the unity of the Church and its connection Avith a visible uni-

versal head Avas not impaired. The party of the bishops solemnly protested

against this spoliation of the Church, and this derangement of the episcopal

jurisdictions by the hands of the civil poAver. To destroj' their opposition,

it Avas decreed (Nov. 27th) that all ecclesiastical officers, under penalty of

losing their offices, should take an oath to observe these laAvs as a civil con-

a) Momoires de Gr. precedes d'une notice hist sur Tautear par 3t. II. Carnot, Par. 1837. 2 vols.

G. KrUger, Gr. nach s. Denwiirdigk. Lps. 1833.
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stitution of the clergy. A large raajorit}' of the clergy refused to take this

oath until the Church should declare its assent to the laws. Mirahnau lifted

np his prophetic voice, predicting that the selli-shness of the priests would

bring down ruin upon the Church, if Catholic France was induced to contend

against emancipated France. Some bishops, chosen in accordance with the

terms of the new law, Avere consecrated (Feb. 24, 1791). After considerable

delay, Pins VI, declared (April 18th) that the oath for the constitution was

inadmissible, and that every one who took it should forfeit his office in the

Church. {/') From this time the Catholic Church became the avowed enemy

of the revolution, and wlicn the pastors were obliged to choose between the

Church and their native land, they began to emigrate to foreign countries.

Avignon was declared a constituent part of France (Sept. 14th).

§ 435. Legislative Assembly and Kational Convention. 1791-95.

Gregoire, sur les diiramati-uTS et persdcuteurs dans la rcl. Par. 8. (ISOO.) Carron, les confosscnrs

de la foi dans I'ogl. ga'.l. i la fin du 18. S. Par. 1820. 4 vols.^

. The Legislative Assembly decreed that every priest who refused the con-

stitutional oath should be excluded from the churches and deprived of his

salary-. Those who excited the people to resistance were declared subject to

banishment or imprisonment. The king refused to ratify these decrees as

long as it was in his power to do so, and priests who had not taken the oath

officiated in his chapel. Under the National Convention, when France was

betrayed by priests and barons into the hands of foreigners, and involved in

all the horrors of a civil war, when in this contest every venerable usage

was annihilated, when the sacrament of royalty was desecrated, and the su-

preme power was exercised by a Parisian mob, Christianity itself was

regarded as a mere usage hostile to liberty, and the doctrines of the French

philosophy were embraced and reduced to practice by the populace in its own

way. In the mean time, some noble-minded persons like the Girondists and

Charlotte Corday, found their ideals only in the virtues of the ancient Ro-

mans. A new mode of reckoning time was introduced (Oct. 6th, 1793), all

Christian manners and morals wei'c abolished by actual legislation, marriage

was treated merely as a civil contract, liable to dissolution on notice by one

of the parties, all ecclesiastical utensils were sold as national property, and an

idolatrous worship of reason was solemnized, in which venal prostitutes were

the priestesses and goddesses. Gohef, Bishop of Paris, appeared with his

priests before the bar of the Convention (Xov. 7th), to declare that their

previous lives had been a deception. The existence of God was publicly

denied, his vengeance was boldly challenged, and above the cemeteries the

inscription was raised, " Death is an eternal sleep." At last, Iiobcxpicrre^

true even in this to his chai'acter, and believing that nothing could supply

the place of the religious feeling in the hearts of the people as a safeguard

for all civil virtues, induced the Convention to declare that the French na-

tion recognized the existence of a Sujjreme Being, whose highest worsliip

consisted in the faithful performance of relative duties, and the immortality

b) (/fttlot) Col. Brcvium etlnstrr. Pli VI. ad pri-ws. Gall. ecc. calatnitates. Aug. 179C 2 vols.
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of the soul. In lioiior of this Supreme Being an absurd national festival was

celebrateil (July 8th, 1794). After the subversion of the reign of terror,

liberty for the exercise of all kinds of religion was restored (Feb. 21st, 1795),

with a view to favor Christianity, which had never been Avholly suppressed

among the people, especially in the southern provinces of France.

§ 436. The Theophilanthroinsts. 1796-1802.

Manuel des Th^oph. Par. 1797. Ann6e religieuse des Theoph. (Eecueil lies discours.) Par. 1797.

Grigoire, Gosch. d. Theoi>h. ubers. v. Stiiudlin in s. Mag. vol. IV. p. 257ss. and Hann. IS116. [Hist,

des Soctes rcl. Par. 1828. 6 vols. 8. J. Eeans, Sketch of Chr. Denoni. with an Outline of Atheism,

Theophil. &c. 15th ed. Lond. Amherst. 1832. 12.]

As the state was indifferent to all forms of religion, and the Republican

Directory was afraid of the Christianity which prevailed in the Church, the

increasing consciousness of the necessity of some religion led many to adopt

a form of worship adapted to a natural religion. This was gradually intro-

duced into ten churches of Paris, and became extended into most of the

provinces. God, immortality, morality, and the ever-changing life of nature,

were the objects of this system, Avhich, as it was never sustained by any vigor-

ous religious character, was soon found unable to cope with either the Chris-

tianity or the spirit of indifference which existed in society. Hence, after a

brief period of success, when the First Consul declared that this mode of

worship could no longer be tolerated in the churches belonging to the nation,

it Avas ridiculed by the public and entirely discontinued.

§ 437. The Roman RepuUic. Cont. from § 433.

Every kind of influence had been brought into requisition by Pius VI., to

foster by religious fanaticism the flame of civil war in France. Buonaimrte^

who had become master of Italy by the complete destruction of the Austrian

army, demanded that the pope should annul all his decrees against France.

When the latter refused, and ventured to make preparations for resistance,

the French republican general threw himself upon the States of the Church.

At Tolentino (Feb. 19, 1797), a treaty of peace was obtained at the expense

of all the possessions of the Roman court in France, of its legations in Fer-

rara, Bologna, and Romagna, of thirty millions of francs, and of an immense

selection from the Roman treasures of art. A republican form of govern-

ment was bestowed upon Lombardy. Even in Rome a party was formed in

favor of a republic. When a popular insurrection with this object in view

took place in the city, and a French general had been killed in the fray, Ber-

thier was sent into the states of the Church to obtain satisfaction from the

government. Under the protection of his arms a Roman republic was formed,

and the pope was informed that his civil authority was at an end (Feb., 1798).

The sympathy generally ex[)ressed for the misfortunes of th^, citizen pope

made him an object of suspicion, and led to his removal from Rome. Finally

this mild and devout pontiff died a French prisoner at Valence (Aug. 29th,

1799).*

* Baldassari, Hist, de Tenl^venient et de la captivito de Pie VI., trad, de Tltalien p. de Lacou-

Pure, Par. 1840. A. d. Fr. v. X Steel; Tub. 1844.
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III. The EiiA of Xapoleox.

§ 438. Pius VII. find the RcestMishment of the Qallican Church.

Storia di Pio VII. (with oiij. docc.) Vcn. 1S15. 2 vols. Simon, Vie polit et privre de Pie VII.

Par. 1S23. Gundet, E.sqiiisse3 hist et polit. siir Pio VII. Piir. 1S24. J<iger, Lob. P. VII. in. ITrk.

Fi-lif. lS2-t Artiiu'i de Jfontor, II. du Pape P. VII. Par. lS3f)S. 2 vols. ed. 3. Par. 1S39. 3 vols.—

{Cii/ii(ir<i) Concordat entrc le GouverncnuiU franr. et le Pape. P.ar. lSfl2. Cologne, lSit2. Rrinhnrd,

neue Organis. <I. Kel. Wes. in Fr. Col. 1S02. Jiiirrtiel, du Pape et de ses droits rel. a I'ocoas. du Con-

cord. Par. 1S03. 2 vols.

Pius F//. (Chiaramonti) was elected pope at Venice (Marcli 14,3 800),

under the protection of Austria. By liis apparent concession to the revolu-

tion (f() while he was Bishop of Iinola, he had shown himself a man of a

crafty and obstinate spirit. Under the armed escort of the allied powers he

was brought to Rome (July 3dj, where he was by the treaty of Luneville put

in possession of the States of the Church, but without the legations (1801).

He now turned his attention to the work of healing the wounds inflicted by

the revolution. Niqjoleon was at that time convinced that the true end of

all his victories was to secure the liberties of the country by the establish-

ment of order, and to frustrate the cons[)iracies formed against them in

Europe by extending them throughout the continent by wars of conquest.

Though personally perhaps indifferent toward all churches, he saw that it

was indispensable to the tranquillity of the country that Catholicism should

be re-established as the religion of the state. For the revolution had dis-

tinctly shown, that even after a nation has broken all bonds, it cannot exist

witliout a God ; and from the sea of blood into which the innocent and the

guilty had alike been plunged, the recollection of the Church of their fa-

thers emerged like the dawn of a brighter day. Hence, when the aims of the

future emperor were not satisfied at a national synod at Paris, of those bish-

ops who had taken the oath, a Concordat was agreed upon (July 15, 1801),

after mutual concessions, with the papal minister Consalvi. Its stipulations

were : Catholicism is the religion of the majority of the French nation ; the

property of the Church shall not be restored, but the state undertakes to

sustain the Cliurch by a suitable and ample provision ; all priests who have

taken the constitutional oath, as well as those who have emigrated, shall

resign their offices, but be eligible for a re-election ; a division of dioceses,

conformed indeed to the political departments, but having reference to the

old bishop's sees, shall be made ; the first consul shall appoint the archbish-

ops and fifty bishops in France, but the pope alone shall have the power of

bestowing upon them a canonical confirmation; the pastors shall bo ap-

pointed by the bishops ; the first consul shall possess the same ])rerogatives

as were possessed by the former government ; and the pope shall be the tem-

poral sovereign of the Ecclesiastical States, and the head of the Church. In

addition to these stipulations. Napoleon enacted by organic laws : the pro-

clamation of papal decrees depends upon the discretion of the government

;

there shall always be an opportunity for an appeal to the council of state

against the abuses of ecclesiastical power; the teachers in the seminaries

a) Hom611e du citoyen Card. Chiaramonti, 1T9T, trad, de I'ltal. par Gregoire. Par. (ISU.) 1818.
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shall be bound bj' the four propositions of the Gallican clergy ; and marriage

ceremonies shall be nerforined by the priests only after a previous act of the

civil authorities. The introduction of the Concordat was solemnized on the

Easter festival of 1802. The Democrats and the old companions in arms of

the first consul ridiculed the new capucin.^de. But even while the work of

destniction had been going on, .S';'. Martin (d. 1804) had borne witness to the

mysteries of the human heart, and its aspirations after a Gwl, Avho could

alleviate the disorders of the head, even after Christ had healed the distress

of the heart of our race. He hoAvever labored only for certain initiated per-

sons, leaving the Church to an inferior kind of prescriptions, (b') Chateau-

iriand (d. 1848), in the midst of the sorrows of the revolution, had found

the Christianity which he had previously lost, and with many tears he now
believed. In the primitive American forests, under the Grecian sky, and at

the holy sepul -hre, he extolled the beauties of Christianity, and what it had

accomplished for humanity. Ilis inner life continued subject to the alterna-

tions of doubt and faith, and the faith which he possessed was always artifi-

cially excited, and tricked out with the tinsel of a worldly vanity ; but even

amid the ruins of the temples, his Genius of Christianity appears as a long-

forgotten spiritual reality, and a new glorification of an awakening as well as

a witnessing Catholicism, (c) Even Napoleon perceived that the imperial

crown ho was placing upon a head already crowned by fame, would be more

firmly fixed were it consecrated by the pope, and accordingly he became one

of the Lord's anointed (Dec. 2d, 1804). The Catechism designed for the

youth of France, {d) enumerated devotion to the emperor among the divine

commandments, and it was in fact the religion of young France.

§ 439. Dispute between the Emperor and tJie Pope.

S. Sclioell, Eecufil des pieces officielles. Par. 1S15. Pieces hist, relatives a Pie Til. Par. 1S14.

(Arcbiv. f KGesch. vol. II. p. 172. 403ss.) Corrcspondance de la cour do Eome avecia France. Par.

1814. Beauchamp, H. des inalheiire de Pie VII. Par. 1814. Eolation aiith. de Tenlevement dii P.

Fie VII. de Tltal. p. Lemierre d^Argy, Par. 1814. Memorie del Card. Pacea, Orvieto. 1S2S. ed. S.

1833. 1-3 vols. [Notes on the MinUtry of Card. B. Pacca, Sec. of State to P. VII. Dubl. 1&43. 8.]

It was in vain that the pope demanded, as the price of his obedience, that

the Church in France should be entirely under his control, and complained of

the violation of the Concordat by the organic laws, and of the infi-ingement of

the canonical laws by the Code Napoleon. That he might cope with the superior

power of France, he formed a league with the enemies of the emperor, and pre-

vented the union of all Italy for common measures against Austria and Eng-

land. This induced the emperor to send troops to take possession of the

h) Des erreurs et de la vcritfi. 1775. Edinb. 178^. 2 vols. Lliomme de desir. Lyon. 1790. Ecce

homo. Par 1792. Lps. 1819. De I'esprit des choses. P*r. 1800. 2 vols. Oeuvres postbutaes. Tours.

1807. 2 vols, conip. Wirnhagen, Denkw. Lps. 1S40. vol. V. p. 125. 191ss.

c) Atala ou les amours de deux sauvages. Par. X. (1801.) Le Genie du Christianisme ou beautus

de la rel. clir. Par. 1802. 5 vols. Les martyrs. Par. 1809. 3 vols. Itineraire de Paris a Jerusal. Par.

181 1. 3 vols. Oeuvres. Vat. 1830. 22 vols. Memoires d'outre-tombe. Par. 1848. (Berl. 184Sss.) 13 vols.

[The Gen. of Chr., The Martyrs, The Itinerary to Jerus., Congress of Verona, his Memoirs by him-

self, Sketcbes of Eng. Lit. and various otber works cf C. have been transl. into Engl, and publ. in

Lond. 1846-50. His Kecollections of Italy, Engl, and Amer. were transl. and publ. Philad. 1816. 8.]

(?) Catech. h I'usage de toutcs les egl. de IVrnpiro. Par. ISOG.
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States of the Church (Feb., 1808), and after many acts of violence to declare

that the donations of his predecessor, the Emperor Charles, "were then re-

voked on account of the abuse which had been made of them (May 17th,

1809). He however allowed the pope, as the supreme head of the Catholic

Church, to have possession of all domains belonging to the Roman Curia, of

a palace in Paris, and of two millions of yearly revenues. Pius VII. rejected

every offer of a salary as an insult, depended for his support entirely upon

the alms of the faithful, and declared every one Avho laid his hand upon the

patrimony of St. Peter, excommunicated from the Church. He was then

arrested (July 6tli), taken to Savona, where he opposed to the prayers as well

as the threats of the emperor an inflexible resignation, which could do noth-

ing while he was not at liberty, and wliile deprived of the counsel of his car-

dinals. He also r.efused to confirm tliose who had been appointed bishops.

In connection with the Cardinal Maury, then Archbishop of Paris, who
thought an honest reconciliation of the Church with him into whose liand

God seemed to have given the world was absolutely indispensable, Qi) N'apo-

leon now attempted, by means of a synod at Paris (1811), to render the im-

perial Church independent of the pope. The bishops, however, perceived

that tlieir own j)ruteciion against the arbitrary power of the emperor was to

be found in the obstinacy which the pope then maintained, and the synod

was therefore dissolved. (/>) As far as the sovereignty of France extended in

the Spanish and Italian peninsulas, most of the convents, together with the

inquisition, were abolished, the property of the Church was confiscated, and

the liberal form of the Gallican Clmrch was introduced. It was for tliis rea-

son that the Spanish clergy placed themselves at the head of the national

movement in which the first resistance was made against the emperor, and

that tliey nught gain their point, they took part with the advocates of a lib-

eral Constitution, and with England. The same reason induced Cardinal

JRuffb (d. 1827), among the southern peaks of the Apennines, to bestow his

blessing upon the arms of the robbers. After his misfortunes in Russia,

Napoleon was obliged once more to pay some deference to public ojunion.

He then gained the heart of the pope, and concluded (Jan. 25th, 1813) a Con-

cordat ntFuKtaiHcbleau, by which the investiture of bishops was nuido no longer

dependent on the arbitrary papal Avill, and in which nothing was said of the

temporal government of the pope. It was not long, however, before the

heart of the holy Father w.'is seized by a i)aroxysm of deep despondency on

account of this surrender of his last weajjon, and following the counsel of the

liberated cardinals, he revoked all that he had done. On the very next day

(March 25th), the emperor published the Concordat as a law of the empire.

But the nationalities which had been destroyed by him now rose up against

him, and this military prince began to totter from liis eminence. Then it

was that he concluded to liberate the pope, and restore to him the possession

of the states of the Church,

a) From tlie Life of Maur. by his Nephew. (Stud. u. Krit. 1831. P. 3. p. C63ss.)

h) Melchers, Nationalconc. zu Paris m. Actenst. Muiiitb. 1S14.
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§ 440. Ocerthroic of the Gennan EcclcsiuNtical Constitution.

Martens, Recueil des princ. traitif's. vol. VII. p. 538ss. Suppl. vol. III. p. 243ss. Reicbsdeputations-

nauptsilil. c(l. by O'tinmerei; Ratisb. lSli4. 4. Gonjiari, d. K. D. Recess m. Erliiiitr. Ilnib. 1S03. 2

vols.— /7((ri, Doiitschl. nst. St-jats- ii. K. Veraiuler. Brl. 1S04. Planck; Ectr. u. d. nst. Voriindr. d.

katli. K. llann. I'^OS. {Paula.") Beitrr. z. Gescli. d. kath. K. im 19. Jaliili. Iliidclb. (ISIS.) lS2a

Kopp, d. kath. K. im 19. Jlih. Mayence, 1S30.

The ccole^iustical Electorates, -which had been places of rendezvous for

the emigrants, and for all Avho Avished to devise intrigues against France,

were swallowed up in the republic, and by the Peace of Luneville (1801) the

left bank of the Ehine was ceded to France. The secular princes, who
were losers by this arrangement, or who for other reasons had found favor at

Paris, were indemnified by the gift of territories belonging to the Churcli.

To accomplish this, the ecclesiastical principalities and charitable foundations

Avere secularized by a recess of the imperial deputies (1803). Dalherff, the

electoral arch-chancellor, AA'ho enjoyed the esteem of the conqueror for his

pliancy, of tlie German people for his goodness of heart, and of artists and

learned men for his sympathy Avith them in their studies, and his freedom

from all petty considerations, Avas the only one Avho maintained his elevated

ecclesiastical and political position ; and in his episcopal see at Eatisbon, to

Avhich the metropolitan rights of Mentz had been transferred (1805), he en-

deavored to reconcile the Church Avitli the spirit of the ncAV age. After the

papacy had been secularized, Napoleon declared (1810) (a) that the princi-

pality belonging to it possessed only a secular and personal character.

Although the nobility were more affected by the loss than Catholicism, yet

the Church Avas in these various Avays obliged to expiate the offences of the

empire. It Avas hoAvever obvious that the ecclesiastical constitution was dis-

solved. The dioceses had been dismembered, the chapters and convents had

been abolished, the ecclesiastical princes of the empire had even throAvn aAvay the

crosier, Protestant princes claiming to be the heirsof the bishops had usurped

the right of patronage, bishops were not appointed to vacant oflSces, nor Avere

the dioceses re-organized, and finally, Avith the quiet subversion of the holy

Roman empire, there Avere no more securities for the laws of the empire. In

this Avay the ecclesiastical constitution Avas completely terminated. Even in

Bavaria (since 1Y99), the spirit of Illuminisra destroyed the monasteries, and

induced the goA^ernment to issue enactments against every thing it regarded

as superstition, (b) In consequence of the extravagant claims set up by each

party, all negotiations betAveen the princes of Southern Germany and the

Roman court, Avhich always insisted that heretical princes, instead of gaining

ecclesiastical property, should lose their own, (c) Avere utterly fruitless, and

provisional ecclesiastical governments Avere formed according to the spirit of

the civil authorities.

a) (Dalberg) De la paix de I'^glise dans les 6tats de la confederation rhtSnane. Fref. ISIO. Ratisb.

ISIO. A. Krunwr, Karl Tlieod. Dalb. Lps. 1S21. Dalberg, Die letzten Lebenstage e. deutschen

Bischofs. by //. M. K Carlsr. 1846. Liter Nacblass d. Frau v. Wolzogen. vol. II. p. 66s.

b) irenkes Rel. Ann. vol. I. p. 127. II, 20lss. A. Z. 1803. N. 253, 1S04. N. 151.

c) Instructions to the Nuntius, in Vienna, in Paulus, Beitrr. 1823. p. 87.
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CHAP. IV.—THE PROTESTANT EVANGELICAL CHURCH UNTIL
1814.

§ 441. The Age of Fiilujhtcnmeni. Cont. from § 41G, 430.

(<?. v. Brastherger) Erzalil. u. Beurtli. d. Vcrfindr. d. Lelirbeg. d. Plot in Deutsclil. Hal. 1790.

J. A. 11. Titlma/in, prafrm. Gcsch. d. clir. U. u. Th. in d. prot K. 2 Illilfte des IS. Jalirli. Brsl. 1S05.

(New Title) Lps. 1S24. only 1 vol. Gieaelei; Uuckbl. a. d. kirclil. u. th. Rioht. u. Kntw. d. Ictztcii 50

J. GOlt 1S37. Tholuck, Abriss e. Gesch. d. Uiiiwiilzuns: p. 1750. a. d. Gebiete d. Tli. in Deutschl.

(Verm. Schrr. Ilal. 1839. vol. II.) {Ifagenhach (§ 416.) vol. I. Vorlcss. 11-17. vol. II, 1-9.]

The same spirit which was in other places breaking loose from all re-

straints, attempted in Germany to overthrow Christianity. The Wolfenbtittel

Fragments, oriofinally composed by Fehnnriis (d. 1768) for himself and a few

fi-iends in a town zealous for ancestral usages, and edited by Lessing, con-

tended witli much iutcllectual acuteness against the habit of decrying reason

which prevailed in the pulpit, and against the possibility of a revelation

which should pos.^css sufficient evidence to render it worthy of universal con-

fidence, and represented the undertaking of Jesus as an unsuccessful attempt

at an insurrection which finally gained credit by a pretended resurrection, (a)

Among other decisive conclusions respecting Christianity, Mauvillon put

forth one in whicli not only its divine origin, but even the moral principles

of the gospel were assailed. Qi) Bahrdt (1741—92), always clever and light-

minded not only in his scientific pursuits but in his daily life, having gradu-

ally broken loose from the restraints of the ecclesiastical creed, endeavored

by strange fancies sometimes to destroy the Scriptural history, and sometimes

to make it harmonize with the views and sentimentality of the age by repre-

senting Socrates, Jesus, Semler, and himself, as equally the instruments of divine

providence, {c) He addressed himself to the common people ; others en-

deavored to more the middle classes of society; the higher classes had im-

bibed the same spirit in a more ingenious form from France ; while those wiio

were intellectually of a still higher order, though they looked from a position

of an entirely secular character, regarded the etforts of these modern Titans

with derision and mockeries. This merely destructive school was not over-

come by the numerous replies its jjroductions called forth, nor by the petty

persecution to which its adherents were subjected, but by the free develop-

ment of German tlieolog}'. German literature, with some respect for the

blessings of Christianity and what were called the dreams of its youthful

days, prosecuted the discovery that the doctrine of the Church was perhaps

difi"erent in important respects from that of primitive Christianity, and

indulged the exjiectation that when theology should be properly developed,

o) [K. ffnae,] Leben Jesu. p. 81. (Zur. Gescb. u. Lit. a. d. Schatzen d. "Wolf. Bibl. Beltr. 8. 4.

Wolfenb. 1777.) Fragm. d. Wolf. Ungenannten, hr.«g. v. Lessing, 4 ed. Brl. 1835. Selection of all

Important papers from the Hamburg MSS. : Apologia o. Scbutzsch. fiirdio Vcrnunft. Verelirer Gottes

V. II. S. Rcim. ed. by W. Kloxfi. (Zcitscli. f. hist. Tii. 1850. H. 4. Ib51. H. 4. 1SS2. H. 3.)

b) T)as einzig walire System d. ohr. Rel. Brl. 1787.

c) [A'. I/dx/;] Leben Jesu. p. 31. K. F. Bahrdt, Glaubcnsbek. Hal. 1779. IC. u. Kctzcr-Alma-

nach for 17S1. Ilaresiopel. Gesch. .«. Lebens, by hini.H'lf. Brl. 17903. 4 vols. Mit Bericlitgg. v. Vol-

land, Jen. 1701. u. Lauckhard, Ilal. 1761. Briefs anges. Gclehrten, Staatsmiinner u. a. an den be-

ruhmten Miirtyrer Bahrdt. Lps. 1791. 5 vols.
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it woukl be consisitent with the dictates of a mature reason. Michaelis

(1719-91), from the Orphan house, with some assistance from England, pre-

sented an liistorical estimate of the original text of the sacred Scriptures, and

interpreted the Old Testament by oriental illustrations, and the Mosaic laws

by the principles of Montesquieu. His diffuse and easy style was very agree-

able to the Germans ; in his best days he had the reputation of being an

innovator, though when an old man he was considerably behind his age, and

he himself, without moral courage, assures us that he' always conformed his

instructions to the doctrines of the Church, {d) Ernesti (1707-81) applied

the results of classical philology to the settlement of more precise rules for

the interpretation of the Scriptures, to which he once more conducted the

creed of the Church, (e) Semler (1725-91), who had by extreme diligence

advanced from the pietistic and contracted spirit of his youth, when, he ex-

hibited neither fancy nor genius, to a maturity in which he displayed im-

mense treasures of an independent, but irregular and undigested knowledge,

presented various examples fortified by all the weight of the original histori-

cal documents, of the misunderstandings, the delusions, and violence in which

he thought the doctrines of the Church in many instances had originated.

In his estimation, the Bible was full of many minor ideas peculiar to the

places in Avhich it was written, and he seemed to think it was proper to admit

any doctrine into it which might serve to improve the morals of men. He
never imagined that he was doing any thing calculated to produce a revolu-

tion, and he was pervaded by the pious feelings which formed the habit of

his youth. Hence, when the very system for which he had contended and

suffered became triumphant (1779), and he saw how far beyond all bounds

it was carried by Bahrdt, he was alarmed at his own course, and came into

conflict with the very spirit of the age which he had done so much to pro-

duce. For in liis subsequent works he maintained that in public the doctrines

of the Church were to be absolutely upheld, although in private each one

was to be allowed full freedom in his religious views. (/) Frederic 11.^ the

German hero with a French education, who would have nothing to do with

the Christian faith, although he was not withcfut some regard for Christian

morality, for the strength of religious feelings, for Protestantism as the reli-

gion of his country, and for every individual of ability in the Church, de-

spised every thing like priestcraft, gave all the influence of his great name to

those wlio were opposing the doctrines of the Church, and allowed every one

full liberty to be saved after his own fagon. {g) The General German

d) Eiehhorn, J. D. Mich. (Allg. Bibl. d. blbl. Lit. 1799. v. III. p. 827ss.) Lebensbeschr. von ibm
selbst 111. Anni. v. Ilassenkump, Eint. & L. 1793. [Introd. to the N. T. from the Germ, of J. D. Mich,

by Marsh, Lond. 181S. G vols. Comment, on the Laws of Moses, transl. from the Germ, of J. D. Mich,

by Smith, Lond. 4 vols. 8. EU-hhorn's Life and Writings of J. D. M. h.-vsbeen transl. Edinb. 1835. 18.]

e) A. Teller, Em. Verdienste um Tli. u. Eel. Lps. 1783. Semler, Ziis. zu Teller. Hal. 1783. J. v.

Vornt, Or. do Ern. optimo post Grotium duce interpretum N. T. Lugd. B. 1804. 4. [Ernesti, Ele-

ments of Interp. transl., with Notes and App. by M. Stuart, Andover, 1827. 12.]

/) Lebensbeschr. von ihm selbst Hal. 1781s. 2 vols. 2fieme>/er, S. letzte Aeusserungen. Hal. 1791.

Eiehhorn, Semi (Allg. Bibl. 1793. vol. V.)

fir) PieuKH, Fr. d. G. Brl. lS82ss. 5 vols. F. v. Ilanmer : Fr. II. u. s. Zeit. (Beitrr. z. neu

Gesch. Lps. 1S3G. v. II.) Eedcn z. Gediichtnissf. Fr. II. Lps. 1843. & 1847. J. 0. Johannsen, Fr. d.

O. Kcl. u. Toler. (Zeitsch. t. hist. Th. 1849. II. 1.) [£". Moriarty, H. of Fr. Theol. Lond. & Philad.
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Library, Avhifli iiiuler Xicoltd, during the first ton years of its pulilioation

(after 1705), excrrised an absoUite sway as a tribunal of literature, always

exerted its secret influence in opposition to the ancient sj'steni of faitli, (//)

and rejected every thing which exceeded the limits of its own hald intelli-

gence and morality, on the ground of a liability either to the reproach of su-

perstition or tlie suspicion of Jesuitism. (/) It professed to regard Christian-

ity only as an historical development of natural morality and religion, and a

popular system of instruction in the best way to become happy in this Avorld

and the next. In con.sequenco of the power possessed by the op])ositi(>n

among the influential classes, and its continued adherence to the general basis

of Christianity; it -would neither be discarded as a heresy, nor attempt to sot

up a peculiar Church of its own, but on the principles of Protestantis?n it

was looked upon as simply one among many theological views, and as hetero-

doxy by the side of orthodoxy. Besides, the sacred Scriptures were uphold

by it in opposition to the fallible doctrine of the Church, although the de-

velopment of the experimental sciences made many doubt whetlier the whole

of the sacred text could be the innnediate Avord of God. Enlightenment, by

which was meant an elevation above the childish prejudices of education by

a courage which induces one to rely upon his own understanding, now be-

came the watchword of the age, (1-) and Germany once more saw its sanc-

tuary of faith torn down by the hands of its own priests.

§ 442. C/irifiti(in lieaction. Prussian lielir/ious Edict.

Societies were now established for the maintenance of the ancient faith,

by publications, by schools ftr the education of the young, and by fraternal

admonitions. One of these was formed at Stockholm, 1771 ; another at the

Hague, 1785 ; and a very extensive German society for the diffusion of Chris-

tianity was started by Urlsperger (after 1779), with its ])rincipal seat at

Basle, and without regard to differences of creed, including all who acknowl-

edged Jesus as their God and Saviour, {(t") The Suabian prelate Oetinger

(1702-82), whose mind was inclined to every thing mysterious and fanciful,

and yet was always practical and fond of general principles, was \inwearied

in turning the attention of the people of Berlin, to that of Avhicli they knew

nothing, and proclaimed the mysteries of God as a sacred philosophy, in which

all material things were pervaded by spirit, (h) Those, however, who con-

tended against the innovations in an intelligent manner, were themselves

afl'ected by the general literature of the day, and forsook many fundamental

principles of the old Protestantism. Individual instances of persecution were

2 vols. OimpbeWs Life, &c. of Fr. the Gr. Lond. 4 vols. 8. 2 vols. p. 8. Lord Dover, Life, &c. of

Kr. the Gr. Lond. 2 vols. 8. D. Thiebault, Orig. Anecdd. of Fr. the Gr. from the French. Philad.

1S06. 2 vols. 8.]

/() Briffe an Joh. Mueller, ed. by Mdurer-Conatttnt. Schaffh. 1840. vol. IV. p. ISss. esp. 23.

i) F. Nic. I'l-Wr ineine Gclehrte Bildung. Brl. 1799. J. G. Fic?ite,'Sic. Leben u. sonderb. Mein-

ungen. Tub. ISdl. Oockingir, >'ic. Leben u. lit Nachlass. P.rl. 1S20.

k) KiinU Was ist Aufkliirung? (Berl. Monatschr. 1784. Dec.)

a) J. A. Urlxp. BeschafTeuh. u. Zwecke e. zu errichtenden deutschen Gcsellsth. thatlger Bcford.

reiner Lehre ii. Gottselligk. Bas. 1781.

l>) Bibl. W.irterbuch. (1770.) ed. with Explan. hy Hamherger, Stuttg. 1S19. AutoDiog. od. the

same Stuttg. 1S45. K. A. Auberlin, d. Theosophie Get. with Praof. by R. Rolhe, Tub. 184S.
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not indeed wanting, and tlie legal censorship and the puhlic prosecutor were

eometiines appealed to ; but generally instead of a resort to the civil or the

ecclesiastical sword, the most timid intrigues were carried forward, and the

peo])le were inditlercnt to the whole matter. An attemjit to suppress the

new freedom of instruction at the University of Jena (1794) was quietly sup-

pressed by Charles Augustus, (r) The most decided hostility was displayed

in the very place where the professed enlightenment originally found a home.

Frederic William 11.^ painfully impressed with a sense of the position of his

illustrious ancestor with respect to the Church, and himself under the intlu-

ence of a foction, was anxious to aid what he regarded as the cause of Chris-

tianity, and published, by the advice of his ecclesiastical minister Woellner^

a religions edict (July 9, 1778), which, for the protection of the congrega-

tions, threatened every clergyman with deposition, and even with severer

punishments according to circumstances, who should presume to teach any

thing inconsistent with the symbols of the Church to which he belonged, {d)

The execution of this edict was to be secured by a national catechism, and a

commission for examination (1791) under the immediate direction of Woell-

ner. {p) But even the law passed at the same time for the censorship of the

press, (/) could not prevent such a general expression of disapprobation, {g)

that Woellner, to escape the reproach of having established a Protestant

inquisition, only ventured on the execution of the edict by way of experi-

ment, since he called in the high authority of the chancery to aid him against

the opposition of the superior consistory. The decision in an individual case

was to settle the validity of the threatened rule for all others. The supreme

court was directed by an order of the cabinet (1791) to inquire whether

Schulz, a preacher of Gielsdorf, (/) who had assailed the fundamental truths

of Christianity, {h) and in accordance with the new fashion of the times

wore a queue, was to be regarded as an evangelical preacher? Although

many influences were brought to bear upon the court, and it was threatened

in various ways, it refused to act inconsistently with its long-established repu-

tation, and decided that the Christian conduct of this preacher, and the love

which his respectable congregation exhibited toward him, would not warrant

his removal from them. As the accused was however deposed, and an order

was issued by tlie cabinet directing that those members of the court who
gave the obnoxious votes should be punished, the general dissatisfaction was

much increased. (/) It had now become evident, on the one hand, that the

Church was established on no legal basis, and was dependent on the arbi-

trary caprice of a minister ; and on the other, that no external force was suf-

ficient to repress the intellectual power of this development. When Frederic

William III. ascended the throne (1797), the edict lost all the power it ever

c) {liohr) Wio Karl August slch bei Verketzerrungsversuchen gegen akad. Lelirer benabm.

Ilanii. 1S80.

d) Acten z. nst KGcsch. vol. I. p. 461ss. Das preuss. R. Edict. Eine Gesch. a. d. IS. Jahrh. fur

d. 19. Lps. 1S42.

e) ( M'afd) Ann. d. Pr. Eel. Wes. 1796. vol. I. St. 4. /) Acten z. nst. KGesch. vol. II. p. 154ss.

ij) Ilenke, ISeurtli. aller Seliriften welchc durch das pr. K. Edict, veranlasst sind. Kiel, 1T93.

h) Erweis d. liimniehveiten Unter.schicds d. Moral u. d. Rel. v. e. unerschrockcnen Wahrheits-

freunde. FrktL 17SS.

i) Jlenke, Arch. vol. I. Qu. 2. p. 84ss. Vater, Anbau, vol. I. p. 237ss.
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possessed, and it -was proclaimed by tliis i)ious king, that as religion -wa.s ex-

clusively an aflrair of tlie heart, it needed no compulsory enactments, and

that witl) reason and philosophy for its inseparable companions, he could not

doubt that it -would by its unaided energies maintain its existence in the

nation. (Z)

§ 443. TicroJiition in German Literature.

The affectionate reverence with which GcUcrt (l7in-Gtt) was surrounded,

notwithstanding the contracted and sickly spirit he ])ossossed, showed that

the siiiiide utterance of a pure Christian heart found much that was conge-

nial in the minds of others. The admiration also with which the first cantos

of the MeMias were received (1748), could never have been awakened if

there had not been a general confidence in an incarnate God, who had given

himself a sacrifice for man. At the same time, however, in which tliis

theological revolution took place, the intellect of the German ])eople be-

came much elevated. No longer unmindful of its former glory, nor de-

voting itself to the pursuit of monstrosities and miserable imitations, its full

and profound spirit now awoke to a consciousness of its powers, and began

to form a ixdished national literature, by means of which the nation once

more assumed an important position in the history of the world, (a) Among
the leaders in this intellectual movement were some who stood foremost in

the theological world. Lesaing (1729-81), who never aspired to the charac-

ter of a theologian, but only to that of an amateur in theology, with ])()wer-

ful native talent and character, threatened to overthrow the formal jirinciples

of the old Protestantism, by proving that Christianitj' rested not ujjou the

Bible, but upon the internal experience of men. Although he entertained a

profound respect for the religion of the people, and the serious earnestness

of genuine orthodoxy, he annihilated the pretensions of the Lutheran pas-

torate by the most terrible weapons of thought and learning. (l>) lie was

unwilling to accept of a religion on the veracity and faith of others, and by

his Nathan ho persuaded the whole nation to elevate itself, as he had done,

above all regard for historical traditions. Herder (1744 1803), as long as he

was in advance of his age, and after a season of prophetic youthful extrava-

gance, became animated with the same enthusiasm for the Scriptures which

he had felt for Homer and Ossian, and having redeemed the gospel of human-

ity from the doginas of the schools, he announced and gave a personal repre-

sentation of it among liis felloAV-men. {c) And yet this triumpliant literature

was merely a glorification of the world, and in its most ardent ctforts after

ideal excellence had no very definite relation to Christianity. From holding

k) A. K. Z. 1827. N. 25.

a) If. Gelzer, d. dcutsclie poet. Lit s. Klopst Nach iliren ethischen u. rel. Gobiclitspuukten. Lps.

1841. Coinp. Gervlnus and Vilinar.

h) Eiiie Pariibcl nebst e. kleincn Bitte u. eventualen Absagungsclireiben. Anti-Goeze. 1773. and

oth. in tlie 10 and 11 v. of Lessinft's So.lirr. ed. by Lachmann, Bil. lS-39.— .fi(Vi/-. Les.s. in Iheol. Bc-

ziebung. (Kleine tlieol. Sclirr Sclilcus. 1S41. vol. I.) Riendcker, U. Less, als Ilrsgcbr. d. AVoIfenb.

Fraginin. (Stud. u. Krit. 1S44. 11. 4.)

c) (Cbri-stl. Schrr. Kig. 1704.ss. 5 Samnil.) Werko /.. IU-1. ii. Th. ed. by J. G. Mueller, Tiib. (ISOoss.

12 V.) 1827SS. IS V. Dam u. Giuher, Cliaracteristik II. Lps. ISliS. M. C. v. Herder, Krin. an d.

Lebcn H. Tub. 1S20. 2 vols. Weimarisclics IIcrder-Albiim. Jen. 1845.
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a seraphic kind of orthodoxy, Wieland suddenly embraced a lax system of

freethinkiug (after 1760), not only in matters of faith, but in those of morak.

Goethe took some interest as a poet in the various manifestations of the Chris-

tian spirit, occasionally he himself assumed a pastoral style of address while

defending practical and sincere piety principally against the reckless spirit of

the innovators, ('/) and he abhorred all negative criticism with respect to the

original authorities of antiquity ; but the idea of any interruption of those

natural laws by which the Deity reveals himself to men, Avas highly repug-

nant to his feeling of exclusive sympathy with nature, and the decoration of

a single bird of Paradise was inconsistent with his views of the multiplicity

in which all things appear. For himself, therefore, he never felt the need of

such a system as that of Christianity, (e) Schiller has sometimes used strong

language respecting the inconsistency of Christianity with the adoration of

an independent Ruler of all things, with which the age had made him ac-

quainted, yet in liis mature years he himself postponed the categorical impera-

tive to the religion of free inclination, and perceived the important part

which the gospel sustains in the history of the world. His own hopes of the

world's salvation, however, were built wholly upon the influence of moral

freedom and beauty. (/) But by the side of these highly endowed children

of the w^orld, the prophets also found a friendly position on account of the

kindred spirit of enthusiasm which they seemed to possess. Among these

were : Iliinuinn (1730-88), a powerful child of nature, and yet one filled with

the spirit of the Scriptures, Avho, with a style as abrupt and fragmentary as

Avas his actual life, poured forth his prophecies against the Babel of the

Enlightenment on the Spi*ee
; (g) Lnvater (1741-1801), who with a magical

versatilit}- of talent ingeniously mingled the earthly and the heavenly
; (//)

in his better days, Jung-StiUhig (1740-1817), idyllic in his style, powerful

in prayer, and credulous with respect to modern miracles ;(/) and Claudius

(1743-1815), with his humble and yet humorous sincerity. (/.)

d) Brief (1. Pastors * * an den iieuen P. zu * * Zwo bibl. Fragen an e. Landgeistl. in Schwaben.

Pragmente.

e) Conip. e. g. Oiitlies u. Lav. Briefw. ed. by Ilirzel, Lp?. 1S33. and GOthe's last letter to Augusta

V. Stolberg in the Urania. 1S39. [Autobiog. of Goethe, transl. by P. Goduin, New York. 1S46. 2

vols. 12. Works, transl. into Engl. Lend. 1852. 4 vols. S.]

/) R. Binder, Scliiller iin Verb. z. Cliristenth. Stuttg. 1S39. 2 vol.-;. Comp. C. Ullmann and G.

Schwab, d. Culms d. Genius. Ilanib. 1S40. p. 81.^. Tendency to Christianity : F. J. Gilnther, Sch.

Lied. v. d. Glocke. Elbrf. 1853. [Worship of Genius, transl. from the Germ, of C. Ullmann. Lond.

1845. 12. Life of Schiller and Exam, of Works. Loud. 1825. 8. Curlyle, Life of S. Lond. and New
York. 12.]

g) Werkc. ed. by Rothe, Brl. 1821ss. T vols, and 8 vols. (Nachtr. u. Erliiutr.) v. G. A. Wiener.

Brl. 1S42. Mailer, chr. Bekenntnisse n. Zeugn. v. 11. Munst 1826. F. Ilerhst, Bibl. chr. Denker

Lps 1830. vol. L IK Bauer, de Ham. vita et Scrr. Vrat. 1842.

h) Geheime? Tagcbuch. Von e. Beobachter sr. selbst Lps. 1772ss. 2 vols. Ausgewahlte Sclirr. ed.

by OreUi, Ziir. 1S41.S. G vols. F. //erbit, Bibl. chr. Denker. 1832. vol. IL Goihe, a. m. Leben.

(Kachgol. W. 1833.) vol. VIII. p. 142ss. U. Ileyner, Beitrr. z. Kcnntniss. Lav. Lps. 1836.

i) (Jugend, Jiinglingsj. Wanderscli. 177S.) Lebensgesch. new ed. Stuttg. 1835. (vol. I. d. sammtl.

Schrr. ed. by Grollmann.') Sendscbr. gcpriifter Christen an J. St. Carlsr. 1833. Schwartz, St. Alter

u. Lebensendc. Ildlb. 1817. Goethe a. m. Leben. (Werke. 1829. 12.) vol. XXV. p. 245. JacolVs

Brr. vol. II. p. 4s7. [Stilling's "Childhood," "Interesting Tales," and " Pneumatology," have been

translated by Jackson. Lond. 4 vols. 12. Autobiogr. New York. 1838. 8.]

/-) Siimmtl. W. d. Wandsbecker Bothen. 1774-1812. 7 ed. Ilamb. 1844. S vols. 16. Comp. Hist poL

Blatter. 1S39. vol. IV. P. 663.
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§ 444. Reformntioii of Philosopliy in Gcrmamj.

C. 3r. Michelet, Gescli. d. Phil. v. Kiint b. Ilcgel. BrI. lS37s. 2 vols. IT. 3f. Cfialt/haeuD, hist.

Entw. d. Spec. Phil. v. Kant b. Ilt-srel. Drsd. (1S37-89.) 4 ed. 1S48. [transl. into Ensfl. by A. Edersheim,

Edlnb. 1854.] K. Biedermann, d. deutsclic Phil. v. Kant, b. a. unsre Z. Lps. 1S43.

As tlie mind Avas acknowledged to be the highest of all powers, the spirit

of the age pressed most ardently forward in its etforts to ascertain its nature.

In view of all that Wolf and Ilnine had said, K(int (1724-1804) went into a

careful iavestigation of our faculty of understanding, and arrived at the con-

clusion that we cannot know things in themselves, and things above the

reach of the senses, but that the only thing certain in itself is the moral law,

which conducts us to a practical Aiith in God and immortality, lie also ac-

knowledged that it is our duty to connect ourselves with Christianity, on

the ground that it is a popular scliool for moral education, and because its

sacred book.s, as well as its received doctrines, are an excellent explanation

of the great object of morality, {a) Jacohi (1743-1819) agreed with Kant

respecting the limitations of all knowledge, but he shrunk from the direct,

strict way of reason, which that philosopher had marked out, and pointed

out in a dilettantic and exalted style the certainty of those religious ideas

which are found in the sentient part of man's nature, and which neitlier

have nor need any proo''^'- .^le was himself profoundly studying a problem

which has employed the min'i9i*-f man as long as it has had an existence, with

the heart of a Christian but the understanding of a heathen. Qi) A theo-

logical school was founded by Kant, but as his influence on philosophy con-

sisted principally in the sctfentific and moral earnestness of the movement

commenced by him, some more popular results have been produced in the

dei)artment of theology, by the combination of tlie critical philosophy with

the philosophy of faith. Ficlite (1702-1814) showed that the ultimate point

toward which the critical religious philosophy tended, Avas faith in a univer-

sal moral government. But as he was not satisfied with the resignation

which both Kant and Jacobi required, he conceived of all existence merely

as the vohmtarj' creation of the mind. Having been accused of atheism in

Electoral Saxony, his self-respect, Avhich identitied his own person with the

cause of science, led him to use an incautious expression which produced his

dismission from his professorship at Jena (1799). It Avas not, hoAvever, the

existence of God, but the existence of the world that he denied ; and the

omnipotence of the / in the religion of cheerful virtue, together Avith his

confidence in the approaching end of Christianity which he assumed in all

a) Kritik d. rcinen Vernunft. 178L Kr. d. prakt. Vft. 1788. Kr. d. Urtheilskr. 1790. Kel.

innerh. d. Grenzen d. bl. Vft Konlgsb. 1793. and often. Sainmtl. Schrr. cd. by ItoKenkraiiz, Lps.

1687SS. 12 vols. I/arteiigtein, Lp.s. lS38s. 10 vols. DietlHn, Bedeut. d. Kant. Phil, ftir d. neuere Th.

(Stud. n. Krit. 1847. II. 4.) [Kmit's Critick of Pure Kcason. Lond. 1SS3. 8. An Analysis of the C.

of P. E. Lond. 1844. 8. Loj^ic with Life, by liiihardHon, Lond. 1836. 8. Metaphyslc of Ethics,

transl. by Semjiff, Kdinb. IS.'W. 8. Prolegorneiia to every future Met.aphysic. Lond. 1S83. 8. and

Theory of Kcl. transl. hy Sevipie, Edinb. 1837. 8. A. F. J/. inMic/t, The Critical Phil, of Kant.

Lond. 1798. Wirgtiiajin, Prince, of Uie C. Phil. Lond. 1824.]

6) I/ume u. d. Glauben. 1787. Von d. gottl. Dingen u. ihrer Offenb. Lps. (1811.) 1822. Wcrke.

Lps. 1812SS. vol?. Briefw. Lps. 1825ss. 2 vols. Briefw. z\v. Goethe u. Jac. Lps. 1846. J. Kahn,
Jac. u. d. Ph. sr. Zeit. Mentz, 1824.
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his speculation?, became finally transformed into the omnipotence of love.

Christianity Avas recognized by him as the gospel not only of freedom and

equality, but of inditi'crence to the world, though he ahvays expressed a spe-

cial preference for the "writings of John, (c) His school is of importance in

the history of the Church only because it was an important point of progress

in philosophy, and because it imparted an heroic strength to the human mind.

§ 445. Eationalixm and tSiipernatin'aUnt/i.

Staitcllin, Gesch. d. liat. u. Supr. Giitt. 1826. E. B. J'useij, Causes of the late rationalist cliarac-

ter of tlie Tlieol. in Gonnanj'. Lend. lS2Sss. 2 vols. Amand SdiJiies, Hist crit. du rationalisme en

Alleinagne. Par. (1S41.) lS-13. m. Annierk. u. Excursen. v. C. G. FU-kei; Lps. 1S17. [A Crit. Hist,

of Rationalism in Germ, from its Orisjin till now. transl. from tlie French of Am. Saintes, by J. It.

BtarJ, Lend. 1849. 8. Art. in Kitto's Journal of Bibl. Lit. vol. I.]

The theology which now had the ascendency in the German Church, had

avoided an open rupture with that which the Church set forth in her creeds,

and yet had appropriated to itself all which it thought intelligible and useful

in them. A living representation of it was exliibited in the person of the

mild and venerable Spaldi)ig (1714-1804). {a) But the original opposition

which will always be found to exist between a merely sacerdotal religion

and a religion of mature reason, became developed near the commence-

ment of the nineteenth century as the principjil subject of controversy in

the Christian world, under the scholastic naj-,fi -.1 ??ationalism and Super-

naturalism. This, instead of being a discU.ssion respecting some peculiar

doctrines of religion, referred to the primary principles which lie at its foun-

dation. In general, Rationalism found tb^ sup,?me law of all religion in the

reflecting mind, which it regarded as a natural revelation from God ; whereas

Supernaturalism found it in a sacred tradition, which Avas looked upon as a

supernatural revelation. The tendency of the age was unquestionably

rational, and it was contending for liberty and intelligible ideas in opposition

to merely prescriptive usages. But so far as nationalism constituted a dis-

tinct school, it maintained the supremacy of a sound common sense, as it was

defended by Wolf, Kant, and Jacobi ; it appropriated to itself the natural reli-

gion and earnest system of morality found in the Scriptures ; and it regarded

this as all that was essential to Christianity. Every thing else in the Bible

it set aside as the various kinds of outward covering which the truth assumed

during the process of its birth. The last representatives of this school were:

Paiihts (1761-1851), the influence of whose character as an expounder of the

Scriptures, and his conscientious earnestness in the formation of his specula-

tive creed, was precisely the same in various directions as if he had been an

avowed freethinker ; (b) Wegsclieidev (1771-1849), who as a didactic theolo-

(') Vers. e. Kritik aller OfiFenb. Konigsb. (1T92.) 1793. Grundl. d. Wissenschaftsl. Weim. 1794.

Ajipell. an d. Publ. ii. die ihm beiscmcssencn atheist. Aeusser. Jena. 1799. Anw. z. sel. Lcben. BrL

1S06. J. II. Fulite, J. G. Fielite's Leben ii. Briefw. lS30s. 2 vols. Goethe, Wcrke. vol. XXXI. p.

1.53. Paulus, Skizzen. p. 170ss. J. II Flchte, Paulus u. Fichte. (Freiliafen. 1840. P. 2.) Paulus im

N. So[,liron. 1841. vol. I. P. 1. [Fichte's Destination of Man, The Nature of the Scholar, The Voca-

tion of the Scholar, The Way to a Blessed Life, and Characteristics of the Age, have been transl. and

publ. with a Memoir of the Author. Lond. 1846ss. 8.]

a) J. J. Sp. Lebensbeschr. v. ihm selbst, ed. by his son. Hal. 1804.

b) Skizzen a. m. Lebensgesch. z. Andenken an inein 5(ijahr. Jubil. Ilcidelb. 1839. A'. A. v. Reich'

Hn-Meldegg, H. E. G. Paulus u. s. Zeit. Stuttg. 1853. 2 vols.
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gian, (c) together with liOhr (1777-1848), a high officer in the Church and a

popular author, showed how this style of speculation can be made consistent

with an ecclesiastical professorship, (jl) Ou the other hand, Supernaturalism

abandoned the fundamental principle of the former orthodox}', but firmly

maintained, though witli many concessions, that the historical contents of

Christianity were a supernatural revelation from God, and employed itself in

substituting a biblical for an ecclesiastical orthodoxy. In the department of

German literature, the older Tubingen school, which collected together out

of various authors the mildest views respecting the writings transmitted by

the hands of the Church, {e) appeared to be the only support by which the

cause of Supernaturalisni was i)reserved from an entire defeat. In the ranks

of common life, however, and in cliurches of other countries, this system was

the prevalent mode of communication between ancient and modern times.

§ 446. The Ecdeniastical rartij in Gcnitiuiy.

Bretschneidet: d. Unkirclilichk. dieser Zeit. Goth. (1820.) 1822. A. KZ. 1823. N. Iss.

At the commencement of the new century, the pious morals and manners

of the preceding times had become seriously impaired in consequence of the

sudden relaxation of the former system of faith, the unrestrained mode of

life which the revolution had produced, and the universal tendency to mate-

rial or political interests. The religion of the Bible seemed to have no ele-

ments in connnon with the modern views of the world, and the religion of

the cross was utterly estranged from the new pleasures and glories of human
society. The school, as established by Basedow (1723-90), who attempted in

a rather awkward manner to realize the plan suggested by Rousseau, («) was

inclined to assume the position wliich properly belonged to the Churcli, since,

instead of contending against an innate tendency to sin, it put confidence in

the general goodness of human nature, and instead of instructing its pupils

in the Cliristianity of the Catechism, it educated them as reflecting beings,

by agreeable entertainments and by pleasant views of actual life. Pestalozzi

(1746-1827), on, the other hand, devoted himself so thoroughly to his emplo}--

ment, that in receiving him to their affections tliey also accepted of

Christ. Qi) The Church, indeed, still possessed the confidence and love of the

great body of the people ; and some were yet firmly attached to ecclesiastical

principles, and scattered blessings all around them. The best among many
of a similar character were : lieinhard (1753-1812), who presided over the

Saxon Church, preaching the gospel with a scholastic and precise rhetoric,

with many concessions to the new spirit of the day, but with an earnestness

worthy of the former times of the Church, doing justice to every order of

c) Institutioncs Th. Dogm. Hal. 1S15. cd. 8. 1844.

d) Briile ii. d. Nationalism. Aach. (Zcitz) 1S13. Krit. Predlger-Bibl. s. 1820.

e) Tub. Zoitsch. untcr vcrscli. Titcl 179G-40, ed. by Flatt, Sij.skind, BcDgel, Stcudel. Comix
Rheiiiw. Uep. 1S33. p. 174. 190. 203. 21Gss.

a) (Jfei/er) Has. Leben u. Charakter. Ilainb. 1791.

b) Llenliard u. Qertrud. Zur. (17S1.) 1790ss. 3 vols. Bucb d. Mutter. Ifcrt. 1S03. [Autobiogr.

Scenes of luy Life at Bcrgdorf and Yfcrdun. Lond. 1830. £. Biber, Memoirs of P. and bis Plan ol

Ed. Lond. 1S31.]

35
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talent, and moderating every injurious influence from withont; (r) and Oher-

I'ui (1740-1826), the pa.stor of tlic Steintha], and a Protestant saint, "who

showed how much an active, fervent, and simple-hearted man can do, with

the divine assistance, for the spiritual and temporal welfore of a congrega-

tion, {d) But the educated and the half-educated classes turned silently

away from God, or at least from Christ ; and even those Avho, like all truly

exalted minds, had at least some longings after eternal things, congratulated

themselves with the author of the Titan, that they could penetrate much fur-

ther into the Infinite than could either Peter or Paul, {e) Rectitude of ex-

ternal conduct, in connection often with great self-complacency and easy

conformity to usage, was now substituted for justification by faith. Many
sermons were nothing but moral lectures, or sought for the practical in some

region far beyond the province of religion. The lifeless condition of the

Church may be seen in the vandalism with which the old hymns were muti-

lated. (/) Many pious person,?, as w^ell as freethinkers, were apprehensive

that Christianity was about to be subverted.

§ 447. Small Fanatical Parties.

A strange mode of divine worship practised by the Jumpers, a class of

persons who sprung up among the Methodists of Wales (about 1760), now
made its appearance, and consisted in a wild leaping upward in honor of the

Lamb. This enthusiasm received a regular form from Anna Lee, who, in

consequence of the oppression she endured in England, emigrated with her

adherents to New York. Although her prediction that she should, as the

Lamb's wife, give birth to a new Messiah, remained unfulfilled at the time of

her death (1782), her followers continued to praise God by chastity, commu-

nity of goods, and by dances like those of David before the ark of the cove-

nant. These Shakers have their principal settlement in a few busy and neat

villages near the Hudson, where men and women lodge in the same dwell-

ings, but most strictly separated from each other, with countenances immova-

ble, eyes dull, trusting to immediate inspirations, and as the only true Church

waiting for a wonderful development throughout the world, (a) Joanna

c) Gestundnisse s. Predigten u. s. Bildung z. Prediger betr. Sulzb. (1810.) ISll. K. 11. L. Polits,

F. V. Rcinhard nach i-. Leben u. Wirken. Lps. ISlSss. 2 vols.

d) Nolice. sur Ob. Par. 1826. Strassb. 1826. II. Schubert, Zugo a. d. Lcben Ob. Niirnb. 1826. 6 ed.

1S3S. IbiJ. aus d. Nachlasse eines Visioniirs. Lps. 1837. Ob. Lebensgescli. u. Ge.sainm. ScUrr. zu-

samtnengestellt v. W. Biirckbardt, Stuttg. 1843. 4 vols. [Memoirs of J. F. Oberlin. Lond. 1S30.

Mark WilkeK The Ban de la Rocho and its Benefactor, J. F. Ob. Lund. 1820. 8. L. Halsey, Memoirs

of J. F. Ob. Pittsburgh. 1832. IS. H. Ware, Mem. of J. F. Ob. Boston. ISoS. 12. Artt. in Quart.

Rev. 1531. and Eclectic Rev. 1828. in Rel. Mag. 1828. and Littell's Mns. Pliilad. 1831.]

e) Briefw. zwischen. H. Voss u. Jean Paul. Heidelb. 1833. p. 133. 68. [Autobiogr. of Jean Paul

Richter, from the Germ. Lond. and Boston. 2 vols. 12. E. Lee, Life of J. P. R. Boston, 1842. 2 vols.

12. Most of his works are translated.]

/) Billroth, Beitr. z. -wissensch. Crilik d. htrrsch. Theol. Lps. 1S31. R. Slier, die Gesangbuchs-

noth. Lps. 18.38.

a) Ihnlce. Rel. Ann. P. 1. p. 105ss. Archiv. f KGesoli. vol. I. St. 1. 5towrfZi?i, -Beitr. vol. V. p.

399. Duke Bernhard, Reise nach Nord-Am. p. ITSss. Blatter, f lit. Unterh. 1833. N. 61. Pred. Bibl.

1844. V. 25. P. 5. \Calviii Green &, Seth Y. Well.i, Millennial Church, or View of the Society called

Shakers. Albany. 1823. 12. T. Bruwn, Account of the people called Shakers. Troy. 1S12. 12. W. J.

HacketU Shakcrism unmasked, &c. Pittsfleld. 1S2S-12.]
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Southcote also promised tlie people of EnplauJ tliat she Avould give birth to

one who was to he the Shiloh of the world, and made it the duty of believ-

ers to observe the Jewish law, that they might receive the ^fessiah in a vror-

thy manner. Although after waiting for a long time she died (181-i) in her

delusion, and the splendid cradle which had been prepared for the Messiah

still remained empty, the New Israelites continued till 1831 to observe the

Jewish Sabbath, in hope of the future Messiah, (h) Among the peasantry

of Norway a powerful religious movement was produced by Nielsen Uauge

(1771-1824), wlio felt called to be a prophet like the herdman of Tckoa (after

1795). The law of God was tiie principal theme of his discourses, and he

judged of others as well as wished himself to be judged, exclusively by the

Scriptures, and the catechism. Community of goods was required only on

the principles which he believed to have prevailed in the Apostolic Church,

and whatever property was intrusted to his hands he employed in objects of

general utility. lie became odious to the clergy on account of tlie suspicions

which his conduct threw upon their order, and under a law of 1741 lie was

severely abused by he^ivy fines and a long imprisonment for preacliing with-

out a license. This law was finally abolished by the Storthing (1842), and

the law of 1845 gave full tolei'ation to all Christian sects. A powerful party

has sprung up under Ilauge's influence, which contends earnestly against the

ecclesiastical authorities on account of the laxness they exhibit witli respect

to the terms of salvation, (c) In Sweden the special need of family worship

on account of the great extent of the parishes led to the formation, after 1803,

of a party, whicli from its perusal of the Scriptures and Luther's Postills,

were called Lacsare, Their pious zeal was proved by their Lutheran ortho-

doxy, their rigid morals, and their devotional meetings. A few zealots

among them who claimed to be infallible, on account of their possession of

the Holy Spirit, and therefore dealt out their curses upon all, and es[)ecially

upon the clergy who thought differently from themselves, who burned the

books of devotion they had previously used because such works were useless

to those who had the Bible, and who paid no regard to the edicts of the eccle-

siastical authorities were fined according to law, and many of them endea-

vored (after 184G) to find their Zion in America, {d)

§ 448. Civil Eelations of rrotcstants under Catholic Governments. Cont.

from § 413.

The indifference wliieh generally prevailed on religions subjects had the

effect to bring about what the reason of the age demanded. From inclina-

tion as well as from policy, Frederic II. placed himself at the head of Pro-

testant Germany, As an individual event it was of no great imi)ortance that

V) Niemeyer, Beob. a. Reisen. Ed. 2. vol. IL p. 93ss. A. K. Z. 1631. N. 67. [P. Muthiax, J. Suutli-

cote's rroplic-cics and case stated. Lond. 1S30. 12.]

f) .Tenn Mo-Uer: Arcliiv. f. KGescIi. vol. IL p. 354ss. Scbubert: Ibid. vol. V. p. 237ss. Ev. K. Z.

18.31. N. 64. 1834. N. 57. 61. (£. Sarwey) Gedanken e. Sfiddeutschen u. d. K. Norw. (Stud. u. KriL

1849. H. 2s.)

<f) Sc/nihert: Arcliiv. f. KGescIi. vol. IV. p. 6248S. V, 22783. A. K. Z. 1822. N. 5. 1830. N. 88.—BrL
K. Z. 1S46. N. 98. 1S49. N. 4. D. A. Z. 1S52. N. 167.
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the oppression of their Protestant subjects by the princes of Ilohenlohe was

prevented by the imperial troops (1750), (a) but German Protestantism gained

once more by the proud position maintained by Prussia a consciousness of its

political po^ver and security. Jose2)h II., full of philosophical zeal for the

general rights of man, gave to the Evangelicals in all his dominions the com-

plete privileges of citizenship, and the freedom of a quiet worship (1781). (5)

This edict of toleration was not accepted in Tyrol and Hungary. But the

Hungarian Diet of 1791 recognized the religious freedom of the Protestants

by the restoration of all tlieir former privileges, although the Catholic ma-

jority would never allow complete justice to be actually administered in this

matter, (c) As late as 1762 religious intolerance was still so strong in Tou-

louse that sentence of death was passed upon the honest John Calas. Then

it was that Voltaire came forward in defence of murdered innocence, and

convinced the French nation that Christianity was not a barbarous religion,

but one that enjoined toleration upon all its votaries. ('0 The Parliament of

Toulouse in 1769 recognized the legality of a Protestant marriage, and the

civil rights of Protestants were acknowledged in 1787 ; but the complete

equality of the rights of the Protestant with those of the Catholic Church

was not fully proclaimed until the revolution. Napoleon granted the Pro-

testants a Synodal Constitution (1802), though he subjected it to great limita-

tions and a rigid supervision. When the German empire was broken up, the

permanency of the peace of "Westphalia became doubtful. But the right of

possession, which had been acknowledged for years under it in the individual

states, was maintained until the higher privilege of a complete legal equality

was received and enforced by Napoleon, especially in favor of the Catholics,

as far as the terror of his cannons prevailed, (c)

CHxiP. v.—THE PEOTESTANT EVANGELICAL OHUECH UNTIL 1853.

§ 449. Development of Protestantism.

Gieseler. (p. 537.) A. Neander, d. verflossene halbe Jabrh. in s. Verb. d. Gegenw. (Deutscbe

Zcitsch. f. cbr. Wiss. 1850. N. l-A.)—{ffundeshagen) Der deutscbe Protestantismus. Frkf. 1S47. 8 ed.

1850.

In times of extreme trouble and great commotion, when the insufficiency

of all human aid was evident, the people sought consolation and safety in that

which was everlasting. From the retirement of quiet families and sects a

love for the Church of former days was openly proclaimed. When the Ju-

bilee of the Eeformation was celebrated (1817) the hearts of the people were

turned to the faith of their fathers, and Luther was looked upon as something

more than a mere hero of freedom. German theology had gone forward to

a) Saramhing der bobenlobiscben Reb gravamimirn. Hcilbr. 1751.

b) Relfert, Recbte u. Yerf. d. AkatboHken in Oestr. Yien. 1327.

c) Tifnscanus, Rel. Bescbwerdcn d. Prot. in Ung. Lps. 1S33. p. 190ss.

d) Memoirs de Donat Calas pour son pire. 1702. Vdlaire, Traite siir la tolerance K roccsA de la

mort de J. Calas. Par. 1763. Brl. 1789. [//agenbach (§ 41G) vol. I. Yorles. 2.]

e) KlMer, off. Eecht d. deutschen Bundes. Frkl ed. 2. 1822. p. 849.
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express the negative side of Protestantism, with none to obstruct its progress

or embitter it by opposition, and it now lost its interest in mere negations. In

all departments of intellectual ctt'ort a now historical spirit had been awakened,

and had drawn the hearts of men to subjects connected with past times. . It

was therefore not surprising that this spirit should have had an iutluence upon

the common feeling of the Church. The old Protestantism, seizing the wea-

pons of the new age, endeavored once more to win the empire it had too soon

given up for lost. While engaged in conflict with it the opposition first ex-

hibited its bitterest earnestness, and like the warrior spirits after the battle of

the Huns, they once more entered the deadly strife. Many persons were of

course painfully wounded in this contest, and acted inconsistently with their

own former course. {«) But a fresh feeling of life now pervaded the Cluirclj,

the poetry of the old Church hynms was appreciated, (h) the system of popu-

lar schools was carefully formed on a Christian ba<is, and theologj' disclosed

ber most ample treasures, especially in Germany. Holland, Denmark,

Sweden, and America participated in these blessings with joyful emulation
;

but England did so with caution, and even resistance. This progress of the

new age, however, could not be arrested; and it was found, therefore, that the

established forms of the ecclesiastical creeds which had been for a time aban-

doned, could not as such be re-established. Hence, as Protestantism was

obliged at some time to discover the essential contradiction which existed in

its original form, and to develope its nature as the Christianity of freedom,

the true ideal of this development was presented in the religious indepen-

dence whose power was rooted in the Church. But the perfected idea which

could not be realized by the age without many a severe conflict and extrava-

gance, was exhibited even then in a few personalities, types of the future,

which, though deeply agitated in the struggles of science and piety, stood

firmly established in intellectual freedom in the church of their fathers. Thus

Tzschirner (1778-1828) openly abandoned the precise letter of Luther's theo-

logical system, but in the very spirit and honesty of that reformer, conducted

the cause of Protestantism, aroused the common sentiments and feelings

which had slumbered in the hearts of its friends, and showed in his polished

and stately discourses that every thing truly human in the past or present

should be considered as having a relation to Christianity, (c) In like man-

ner De Wette (1780-1849) investigated the Scriptures with an independent

spirit, allowed the understanding full liberty in his judgment of the creeds of

the Church, and in morality laid great stress on the right of a subjective con-

viction. He has also pointed out with a judicious spirit the peculiarities of

antiquity, and the style of sacred poetry which the received doctrines of the

Church umst necessarily assume, that they may be accommodated to the ordi-

nary feelings of the Church. He did not fail also to show how real Chris-

tianity had proceeded in the form of the practical spirit J.ud life of the

a) LuUelberger, d. Grunde d. freiw. Niederl. in. Aiiites. Nurnb. 1S3S.— (7i«s«, Bekeiintnisse finer-

Frc'igewordneii. Altenb. 1S4G.

6) (C. Gruneiscn) Die Gesangbuchsreform. (Stuttg.) 1S33.

c) Politz, Tzsch. Abriss s. Lebens u. Wirkens. Lps. 1S2S. J. D. Guldhorii, Mitth. a. Tzsch. loUteii

Aints-und Leidenfjabrcn. Lps. 1S2S.
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Church "without disturbance, through all the changes of human speculation, (d)

Above all, Schhiermaclier (1768-1834) pointed out the various revolutions

through which the age had passed, by proving to tlio self-complacent party

of the Enlightenment, to Avhich ho was always a match and superior in

every thing wIhcIi they regarded as supreme, that even on their own ground

and when every thing untenable had been boldly conceded, a life without

God and Christian communion Avas utterly unsatisfying. Having spent a

portion of liis early life at Herrnhut, piety toward the Redeemer, even in its

peculiar features, was the predominant trait of his character. He was, how-

ever, familiar not only with Plato but with Spinoza, and in the full conscious-

ness of his freedom, and with the highest esteem for genuine character

wherever he found it, his piety was exercised toward every thing in the uni-

verse. It did not, however, assume a Christian character until his own eccle-

siastical relations were developed. Hence the fundamental principles of the

Reformed Church he drew from the living fountain of universal Christian

feeling. This was an experience acquired in a domain inaccessible to philoso-

phy. And yet he never surrendered his rights to exercise his analytical criti-

cism upon those enactments of the Church in which it had gone aside from

the truth, and even upon those portions of the sacred Scriptures which he

regarded as fallible. Those portions which were addressed to the feelings he

held under the most absolute control of the understanding, (e)

§ 450. The PhilosopTiy of the Absolute and its liamijications.

In direct opposition to the philosophy of faith Fichte had exalted human

knowledge until it took the place of divine. When Schelling (b. 1775), start-

ing from this position, had construed nature as if it were a shadowy reflection

of the spirit, he became deeply interested in its actual living movements, and

as his highly gifted mind was engaged in the contemplation of them, he came

d) Idee u. d. Stadium d. Theol. (tSOl) ed. by Stieren. Lps. 1850. Com. u. d. Psalmen. Ileidlb

1811. 3 ed. 1829. Lelirb. d. hebr. jud. Archfiol. Lps. (1811.) 1830. Ue. Eel. u. Theol. Brl. (1S15.) 1821.

Einl. in d. A. T. Brl. ISIT. 4 ed. IS-S-S. in d. N. T. Brl. 1S26. 4 ed. 1842. Theodor. o. d. Zweiflers Weihe.

Brl. 1822. 3 ed. 1828. Lehrb. d. Sittenl. Brl. 1833. Die H. S. iibersetzt. Ildlb. (18<19ss.) 3 ed. lSS8s.

8 V. Exeg. Handb. z. N. T. 1836-48. Das Wesen d. chr. Gl. B.as. 1846.—Actensamnil. u. d. Entlass-

ung d. Prof, de Wctte v. theol. Lehramt zu Berlin. Lps. 1S20. F. LitcXre, z. Erin, an de W. (Stud. n.

Krit. 1850. H. 3.) [Human Life or Practical Ethics, transl. by -S Osgood, Boston, 1S42. 2 v. 12. Theo-

dore, or the Skeptic'.s Conversion. Boston. 1841. 2 v. 12. latrod. to the O. T. tr. & enlarged by Theod.

Parker. Boston. 1843. 2 v. 8.]

e) (Vertr. Briefe ii. d. Lucinde. 1800. first publ. in the Athenaeum with Vorr. by Guizkoic, Ilamb.

1835.) Ue. d. Eel. Eeden an d. Gebildeten unter ihren Verachtern. Brl. 1799. 5 ed. 1S43, Monokigen.

Brl. 1800. 6 ed. 1843. Die Weihnachtsfeier. Brl. 1803. 8 ed. 18:37. Ue. d. sogen I Br. an Timoth. Brl.

1807. Darst d. theol. Studiunis. Brl. (ISll) 1830. Der. chr. Glaube. Brl. (1S21s.)1S30sl 2 v. Werke

s. 1831 in 3 Abth. Briefvv. ni. J. Gass, ed. by W. Gass, 1852. Deutsche Zeitsch. f. chr. Wiss. 1850.

N. 51. Selbstbiogr (in his 26th year) communicated by Lomrnatzsch. (Zeitsch. f. hist. Tli. 1851. H. 1.)

—Baumgarten-Cruisius, vi. Schl. Denkart u. Vcrdienst. Jen. 1834. Lucke Erin, an Sclil. (Stud. u. Krit.

1-34. P. 4.) Schiceitzer, Schl. Eigenthiiml. als. Pred. Hal. 1S34. Tldf?l, Schl. d. Darst. d. Idee o. sittl.

Oanzcn anstrebend. Brl. 1835. F. Delbruck, Schl. Bonn. 1S37. J. Schdller, Vorl. u. Sclil. Hal 1841

G. Wtissenhorn, n. Schl. Dial. u. Dogm. Hal. 1817. 2 vols. liieniicker, zu Ehren Schl. (Stud. a.

Krit. 1848. H. 1.) [Eng. translations of S. are: Crit. Essay on Luke by C. Thirlwall, Lond. 1S25. S.

Introd. to Plato's Diall. by Dodson. Lond. 1827. 8. Obss. on Sabellius, with notes, by M. Stunvt, \n

Bib. Eepos. vol. V. p. 265ss. VI. Iss. and Outline of the Study of Theol. with Liickes Eeminisciuces

of Schl. by Furrar, Edinb. 1850. 8.]
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to regard the whole history of the universe as the process by Avhich divinity

was developed in the parallel spheres of nature and of mind. In his subse-

quent researches after truth he viewed the world as an apostasy, and as-

suming that it Wiis originally in opposition to God, he explained its origin in

God, and its distinction from God. In the estimation of this pliilosojjliy re-

ligion is the immediate coming of tlie deity to self-consciousness, Cliristiauity

divested of its scriptural simplicity is the turning point of human history, and

the system of faith which the Church has formed respecting revelation, the

Trinity, and reconciliation, is the explanation which it makes of the great

problem of the universe, and by which it expresses its presentiments with regard

to the final result, (a) Closely resembling Schelling in the reflective and tranquil

manner of his life, Ilcjel (1770-1831) assumed that the law of logic was the

law of the universe, according to which all opposites are elevated until they

become lost in a higher unity,—until, in fact, they become merely an idea,

which, that it may recognize itself as spirit, places the universe as an object-

ive reality apart from itjjelf, and by constantly thus raising and separating

new opposites which occur in the history of the world, it reveals to itself its

own infinite abundance of life. In the view of this philosophy the popular

religions wliich have existed in the world have been the several points by

which the divine self-consciousness has developed itself. Christianity being

the religion in which the unity of the divine and the human is presented, con-

tains the ultimate point of all truth, but in the lower form of the idea, as it

remains essentially to those who see things at the stand-point where God and

the world, the present and the future, remain in opposition, and general ever-

lasting truth is possessed only in the individual focts of Christianity, (h) The
personal influence and manner of Schelling after the brilliant period of his

residence at Jena, Avas powerful on society in the south of Germany ; avIiIIc

Hegel, as a Prussian state philosopher, even when idealizing the actual woi'ld,

produced a profound impression upon the theology, principally of the north.

The Rationahsts Avere astonished to find themselves assailed by opponents

quite equal to them, both in freethinking and in science, and Avho yet gave to

Christianity an historical importance and an ecclesiastical form far superior to

what they Avere Avilling to concede to it. They therefore accused their an-

tagonists of a pantheism Avhich concealed its inconsistency Avith morality and

religion under the semblance of ecclesiastical orthodoxy. To this it Avas re-

plied, that Rationalism Avas a stage of improvement which had no\A-, Avith

Kant, become utterly obsolete ; and that although it extolled reason as the

supreme laAV in matters of faith, it had never attempted in a scientific man-

ner, even in its most elaborate Avorks, to inform men Avliat reason is, and Avhal

a) Lit. In Michelet, vol. II. p. 212ss. & esp. In Zeitschr. f. specul. Physik. 1801. vol. IL P. 2. Me-
thode U. akiid. Studiums. Tub 1803. 2 ed. 1813.—Phil. u. Rel. 1804. Phil. Schrr. Landsh. 1809. ]>cnk-

mal d. Schr. v. d. gottlidien Dinsen. Tub. 1812. [AforfK, Hist. & erit. View of Spec. Phil, in the

19th cent (New York. 184S.) p. 43.3ss. Epit. of the II. of Phil, transl. from tlio Trench. Ac. by C. S.

ITennj, (New York. 1841. 2 v.) v. II. p. 195ss.]

h) Lit. in Michelet, \o\. IL p. 611.«;s. Differoiiz d. Fictoschon u. Schell. Systems. Jena. 1801.

Phanomenologio d. Geistcs. Bainb. ISOT. Encyklop. d. phil. AViss. Hdlh. 1S17. 3 ed. IS-'il. Vorless. ii.

d. Phil. d. licl. BrL (1882.) 1840. 2 v. AVerke 8. 1832. 17 vols. liosen/cranz, HegcKs Lcben. Brl. 1844
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is its province in religion, (c) After Hegel's death his school became divided

into those who used an orthodox, and those who used a heterodox mode of

expression. The former class explained its theological views in the spirit of

its original master, (d) The latter contended that it was only giving greater

distinctness to the original sense of its master, in opposition to the ordinary

mode of representation, when it proclaimed that an everlasting life exalted

to the absolute idea is in fact the gospel of an everlasting death, that religion

when carried to its perfection by reason, is only a God worshipping himself,

and that a God-man is one who never had an existence as an individual upon

earth, (e) Thus, from the modern attempt to exalt the old orthodoxy, has

sprung up a severe struggle for the fundamental principles of Christianity,

and the Hegelians were accused by the friends of piety, of atheism, the anni-

hilation of the biblical liistory, the denial of immortalitj'^, and a hypocritical pro-

fession of Christianit}". (/) They replied by reproaching their accusers with

a shallowness which could only think of God separate from the universe, a

selfishness which never disengages itself from its own little I, a hatred of all

philosophy, and an apostasy from Protestantism, (ff) In some philosophic

researches under Hegel's direction, and to carry forward the system which

he had commenced, the proof of an immortality of individuals, and of a per-

sonal and if possible a triune God, was attempted on the basis of the idea of

personality, (h) Schelling, himself, was called (1841) to the professorship left

by Hegel, that he might heal the wounds which had been inflicted by philoso-

phy there. He described the logical structure by which his predecessor had

attempted to complete his system, as a mere episode of that system by a

later hand, and as a philosophy looking only at negative results, but without

power to escape from its ideal to the actual world. He therefore placed by

its side a system of positive philo.sophy, which, as an hypothesis respecting the

play of antemundane potences assuming in the actual woi-ld the form of trini-
'

tarian personalities, presented some hope of a complete union of science with

a future Johannic Church. But the age had no taste for this second part of

Faust. (0 The original moderate Hegelian school was represented by the

c) E. g. Mnrheinelce, Dogtnatik. 2 ed. Vorrede. Hegel, Phil. d. Rel. 1832. v. II. p. 284. [Morell,

(p. 456ss.) & Henry (p. 20Sss.) as above.]

d) G. A. Galilei; de verae phil. cvtra rel. pietate. Ber. 1836. Gofschel : derMonismus desGedank-

ens. Zur. Apol. d. pegenw. Phil, am Grabe ihres Stifters. Naumb. 1832. Die siebenfiiltige Oster-

frage. Brl. 1836. UMorell, p. 4783.]

e) Coinp. Mifhelet, v. II. p. 63T. Die dt Phil. s. Ilegels Tode. (Die Gegenw. Lps. 1851. vol. VI.

Ch. Buoh, la Pliil. de TAbsolu en Allemagne dans ses rapports avee la doetr. chret. Montauban. 1842.

[JforelL p. 480.]

/) // Leo. die Ilegelingen. Hal. (1838.) ISSd.—Kahnis, Ruge u. Hegel. Quedl. 1838. Rheinw. Rep.

V. XXXI. p. 2Sss.

g) A. Btige, Preussen u. d. Reaction. Lps. 1888. (?. O. ilarbach, Anfruf an d. prot. Deutschl.

wider unprot Uratriebe. Lps. 183Ss. 2 H. (B. Baiter,) Die Posaune d. ji'ingsten Gerichts ii. Hegel d.

Atheisten u. Antichr. Lps. 1841. C. Zsohieache, ii. d. Gott d. Prof. Leo u. d. Atheism, s. Gegner. Hal.

1839.

h) J. If. Fichte • Beitrr. z Characteristik d. neucrn Phil. Sulzb. 1829. Ue. Gegens., Wedep. u.

Ziel. d. Pliil. Hdlb. 16:32. Ue. d. Beding. e. speeul. Theism. Elberf. 1835. O. K Weisse : Ue. d. ge-

genw. Staudp. d. phil. Wlss. Lps. 1829. Idee d. Gotth. Drsd. 1833. Grundziige d. Metaphys. Hmb.
1835.

») J. V. Schelling, Vorrede zu Cousin, u. fr. & deutsche Phil, from the French by Beckers, Stuttg.
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noble individnalit}' of Eosenh'am, and set up tlie motto that true reason must

lead to Christianity, that Christianity must be reasonable, and tliat its found-

ers were the perfect individual realizations of the idea. (Jc) But when its

true principles were exposed, and the State which had once brought it into

notice liad withdrawn its favor, it could no longer sustain itself against the

general neglect it received. Its essential i)rinciple, however, continued to

struggle in different departments of literature against the various prevalent

systems. Strauss (born 1808) represented the gospels as a mass of fragments

composed by the primitive churches as the natural development of their own
views and feelings, and yet he looked upon Christ as the ideal genius of gen-

uine religion, and as the highest form in which religion has appeared. He
did not, however, conceal his conviction that a collision was inevitable be-

tween science and the jjopular systems of Christian theology, whose advocates

had raised the question whether he could consistently belong to the clerical

profession. Hence, when he was called to the theological faculty of Zurich,

the people rose up in behalf of the old system of faith, and the government

of the Canton, though willing to make concessions, was overthrown by a

committee on religious ftiitli (Sept. 6, 1839). In this affair, however, religious

zeal was made in some degree subservient to political objects. (?) When
Bruno Bauei\ who had been thrown from one extreme of the Hegelian party

to the other, and proudly scoffed at all theologians, analyzed the different

gospels as mere works of art, originating in a purely literary way, and

taking their form and materials with various degrees of success and skill from

the prevalent views of the people long after the events of which they speak,

it was found that even the freedom of teaching allowed in a Protestant coun-

try could hardly tolerate the propagation of a doctrine which totally under-

mined the Church. A decided majority of the Protestant faculties of Prus-

sia whose opinions were asked was not obtained, but the civil authorities

formed their decision on the ground of the views then expressed, which were,

that the sentiments maintained in Bauer's writings wei'e inconsistent with

the position of a teacher of theology, (m) Indeed, his own advocates pro-

claimed that the new principle was atheistic and sans-culottic, and that phi-

losophy had given notice of its complete secession from the Church. («) When
a i)rofessor of aesthetics acknowledged himself a Pantheist, and attempted

no concealment of his hatred for his opponents, the whole body of the clergy

18-34 Schelling's erete Vorles. in Berlin. Stuttg. 1841. Paulus, die endlich offenbar gewordene Pliil.

d. Offenb. (Sell. Vorlesungon iin Winter 1S41.) Darmst 1843. Vorwort zu IT. Steffens nacligel, Sohrr.

V. Schelling. Brl. ISiG.—.Var/ieineke, z. Kritik d. Sell. Offcnbarungspliil. Brl. ]8i;3. {Kupp.) F. W. J.

V. Sell, von e. vleljiilir. Beobacbter. Lps. 1843. Seh. u. die Tlipol. (with the Literature) Brl, 1845.

k) Encykl. d. theol. Wiss. Hal. (1S81.) 184.5. Krit Erliiut. d. Heg. Systems. KC.nigsb. 1840.

I) [//««!»,] Luben .Jcsu. p. 34. D. F. StravsR, Friedl. Bliitter. Altona '[SA^.—I.itcke, Str.iuss u. d.

Zurch Kirehe, with a Vorr. by De Wotte. Bas. 1839. A. Bodcn, Gesch. d. Beriif. d. Dr. Sir. Frkf.

1840. l)er Karn[)f d. Princl|iion iin K. Zurich. V. e. Augenzeugcii. (Zeitseb. f. hist. Th. 1-ilO. II. 3.)

n. Geher, die Slrau.ss. Zerwurfnisso in Zur. Hamb. 1843. [Strauss' Life of Jesus, from the Germ.

Lend. 184C. 8 vol-. 8. Letter to llirzell, &c. Lond. 1844.]

m) {Hase,'] Lebcn Jesn, p. 35. Bauer, die ev. Landeskircbe Prcuss. u. d. Wiss. Lps. 1840.—Gu-

tachten d. ev. theol. Facultiiten d. Prouss. Univ. ii. d. Licent. B. Bauer. Brl. 1842. For Lit. see Bruns,

Rep. 1S45. vol. II. p. 97s3.

n) J2'(/crnr /?a(«r, B. Bauer, u. s. Gegner. Brl. 1842. Deutsche .Jahrbb. 1S42. N. Ss. Opit^, B.

Bauer u. s. Gegncr. Brsl. 1846.
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in the country rose in opposition to the Anticliristianity of Tubingen, and the

government censured, but protected him by a suspension of two years, (o)

Lewis Feuerhach having placed the old, genuine gospel, which had conquered

and despised the world, in direct contrast with the modern system of pro-

gress, declared Christianity a fixed idea, and all religion a dream, from which

when man awakes he finds only himself. Ills baptism of cold water was not

unaccej)table to such youth as had previously fallen out with the notion of

the divine existence. (j>) Near the close of the eighteenth century an enthu-

siasm for the glorious life of the ancient Greeks reappeared among the poets.

The great German poet, who had been profoundly affected by the world's

mighty convulsions, now proclaimed the new gospel of the rehabilitation of

the flesh in contrast with a Christianity which had been especially designed

for the spirit in its horror at a nature peopled with spectres, aud wiiich had

for 1800 years consoled men in all their sorrows. (17) He was soon surrounded

by a literary circle belonging to a young Germany^ which either wished to

remove the schism which Christianity had made known between God and

the world by means of Christ born on earth as the world's legitimate child, (r)

or thought that men would have been happier had they been entirely ignorant

of God, and hence declared that the vicars of heaven were not needful for

the most exhilarating enjoyments of existence. («) This youthful poetry was

destroyed as it were in a night, not by the police, but by the serious morality

of the German people, (t) The more talented among them directed their atten-

tion to a nobler intellectual chivalry, and though the poet who had led them,

after long keeping swine, like the prodigal son, among the Hegelians, returned

to his forsaken God, he never lost the inclination to jest at holy and unholy

things, even on a hopeless sick bed. (u) But the poetry of a Pantheism which

leads men according to their moral dispositions to adore either the universe or

themselves, and sometimes to worship the Son of God as a son of the people,

has often, without being recognized in its true character, prevailed extensively

among the half-educated multitude, (r) But as Christianity had been accused,

in quarters where poetry had not joined in the reproach, of a secret worship

of Moloch, and of cannibalism as well as of other crimes, it was resolved that

in place of this barbarous and slavish religion a pure Humanism should be set

up, as the autonomy of the spu-it resting upon its own authority alone, a new
reUgion looking distinctly to earthly interests, or triumphing over all religion

o) F. VUeJiei; akad. Rede z. Antritte d. Ordinariates, 21st Nov. 1S44. Tub. 1S44. Lit in Bruns,

Eep. 1S4.5. vol. IV. p. 139ss.

p) Phil. u. Christentb. Mannb. 1839. Das Wesen d. Christenth. Lps. (1841-48.) 1849. Vorless. u.

d. Wesen d. Eel. Lps. 1851.

q) U. Ilfine, Ge<ch. d. schOnen Lit. in Deutscbl. Par. 1833. vol. I. p. 6. 33. 69s. Zur Gesch. d. EeL
u. PhiL iSa!on. Ilainb. IS^x vol. II.)

r) Th,. MunrH, Madonna. Unterbaltunjen m. e. Ileili.sen. Lps. 1S35.

s) Gutzkino, Vorrede zu Schleierm. Briefen h. d. Lucinde. Ilarab. 1S35.

t) (.r. P. iMnge) Uo. d. Rehabilitation d. Fleisches. (Ev. K. Z. 1835. N. S3ss.) (<?. Schwab,) Votum
ii. d. junge D. Stiittg. 1836. A". Hase, d junge D. Parcbini. 1~37.— PintZiw, d. Hofgericbts zu Mann-

heim motiv. L'rtlieil u. d. in d. Eomane Wally angckl. Prefsvergehn. Ildlb. 1S36.

u) II. Il'-ine. Eomanzero. Ilatiib. 1S51.

r) L. S.hefei\ Lalenbrevier. Brl. 5 ed. 1846. Das hobe Lied v. Titus Ulricb. BrI. 1345. F. v. Sal-

let, Laienevangelium. Lps. 1842.
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as a conrjuered territory, (tp) A coarse political liberalism, from an extreme

hatred of the clergy rejected also the God whom they served, that it might

nave its own God of this world and of freedom, (x) This plan of a com-

plete rupture with the wiiole historical development of past times, led the

uneducated classes to confound in one general mass their own wants and de-

sires witli the dregs of philosophy. Soon God was annihilated and the peo-

ple were deified, patriotism was despised that all pious reverence might be

obliterafed with it, and Christ was made prominent only as his name could be

used to sanction democratic and revolutionary principles. (//)

§ 451. Orthodox Pietism and its Extremes.

The romantic poetry which prevailed in the beginning of the century was

a shadowless picture of the piety of the middle ages, ^ovnlis (v. Harden-

burg, 1772-1801) found a religion in poetry, which, having destroyed its own
I in its ardent h)tigings over the grave of Protestantism, and over the ruins of

Rome, indulged in fond dreams of a new church of the all-pervading deity, 'a)

The national feeling which had been awakened during the Avars for freedom,

and, after the victory had been defrauded of its natural development, and re-

pressed until it became once more nothing but a pitiful Germanism, now
longed to recover the pious manners of earlier days. This longing still re-

mained, even when a portion of the youth had ceased to hope for any thing

fi'om political agitations. A religious pleasure was derived from an investiga-

tion of the mysteries of nature, and of the sjjiritual world, and from an

effort to break through the limits prescribed for man. (5) In connection with

such a disposition, the revolution whicli then took place in the religious life,

in accordance with the laws which regulate intellectual movements, called

forth an extreme reaction against the rationalism which prevailed even in the

third decennary of that century, and then against the i)hilosopliizing Anti-

christianit}'. By means of conventicles and tracts a zealous party was soon

formed, and an energetic organ of communication with the public was estab-

lished in the Evangelical Church Journal (1827). (c) Its essential character

is pietistic, (<Z) though it is more liberal and better accommodated to ordinary

ic) Danmer : Die Gelieimn. <1. chr. Alterth. Ilamb. 134L Die Rel. d. neuen Weltalters. Ibid.

1850. 3 vols. A. Ruge, Gesamm. Schrr. Manli. 1S4C-3. 10 vols.

X) Eheinwald Rep. 1S34. vol. V. p. 71s.

y) Afdx Sdrner, d. Einzige n. 3. Eijjentb. Lps. 1S45. W. J/u/v, d. jnnge Deutschl. in d. Scbweiz.

Lps. 1846. J. Fibbfl, System d. social. Politik. Ziir. 1847.

a) Scliriftcn, ed. by Tieck ii Schlegel, BrI. 1S04. 5 ed. 1S37-4G. 3 vols.

V) Die Seberln von Prevorst. Stuttg. (Is29.) 1832. 2 v. [Tlio Seeress of Prevorst, or Revelatt of

thp inner life of man. New York. 1S3S. S.] Gescbichten Besessencr. Carlsr. 18-34. Magikon, ed. by

J. Kerner. Stutt?. 1840. 2 II.

c) D. Sc/nilz, d. Wesen u. Treiben d. Berl. ev. K. Zeitung. Brsl. lS39s. 2 P. (On tbe other sJde:

Die ev. Kirclie ii. d. Consistorialrath Schulz. Brl. 1S39.)—//. Ewald, die Ungescbiclitliclik. ev. Gelst-

lichen. Tib. 1845. L. B. K (onig.) II. Ilengstenb. Braunschw. 1845. Der Gcist d. ev. K. Z. 2 ed. Brl.

1845. (.On the other side: Die Partti d. Ev. K. Z. Yon e. Laien. Ev. K. Z. 1840. N. 15s. ISs. 80sa)

C. Zschleiche, d. Ev. K. Z. ii. ilir Treiben. Lps. 1845.

d) Bretschneider, d. Grundlage d. ev. Piet Lps. 1S83. C. Mdrklin, Darst. u. Kritik d. mod. Piet.

Btuttg. 1839. Comp. Dorner in d. Stud. n. Krit. 1840. P. 1. Lit. Survey : Rbelnwald, Rep. v. XXVIL
p. 4C8S. 15Css.
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life than was the pietism of the eighteenth century. It has also heen more

disposed to enter into the toils and honors of secular life, and in various de-

grees it has become connected with the old Protestant orthodoxy, and as-

sumed its controversial character, (e) As to its religious elements it embraces

the greatest variety, from the genuine piety exhibited by Luther or Spener,

full of a joyful faith in a God born of the Virgin, down through the several

gradations of pure party zeal, pride, and mental imbecility, until we reach

the hypocrisy which uses the language of ardent piety to gain selfish ends, or

even to cover the most criminal designs. (/) Although the principal leaders,

whenever they expressed themselves in a literary style, committed serious

offences against the old Lutheran or Calvinistic theology, and when confessing

their sins adopted many rationalistic excrescences, (g) they regarded the theo-

logical views advanced in those systems as that by which alone men could ho

saved, and all other views of Christianity, except some fragments of truth

among the Catholics and Supernaturalists, as unchristian. It was on account

of this exclusiveness that even such theologians as Neander felt compelled to

withdraw from their connection. They also erected a literary inquisition, the

object of which was at first disavowed, but was afterwards acknowledged to

be indispensable, and which, when it condemned individuals, clothed its ver-

dicts in the language of Christian intercession, (h) As a complete return to

the position of former orthodoxy was impossible, without denying the reality

of the secular progress which lay in the retrograde path, they pronounced all

these improvements heathenish, and witli a puritanical and stupid assurance

they condemned every cheerful expression of genius, (i) and sighed over the

whole development of the Church as an apostasy. From an extreme dread

of the revolutionary spirit of the times, those especially who belonged to the

higher classes now turned to every thing old, even in matters of faith. The

Church Journal reproached an honorable clergy, anxious for theif inherited

rights and for their country, with being favorable to a perjured insurrection,

and in the style of von Haller (^•), by means of a patriarchal theory of state,

advocated the absolute divine right of rulers, and yet announced the over-

throw of a government favorable to rationalism by a popular insurrection, as

a victory for the cause of God. (J) Journals of the same complexion, also, in

France and North America, were in the habit of using the boldest democratic

forms of language in the style of the old Puritans, (m) In German countries

divines of a liberal culture gradually died, almost every professorship and

ecclesiastical office of an exalted influence was filled by persons favorable to

the new orthodoxy, and those inclined to free researches were intimidated

from pursuing theological studies by the hopelessness of all such eflbrts. A

e) E. g. Rohr, Fred. Bibl. 1831. P. 6. Notizenbl. N. 6.

/) Pn.ofs in Schuiz, I. p. 11. 17. 85ss. (/) Ibid. II, 134ss.

h) Ev. K. Z. 1S30. N. lOss. 1831. N. 5Tss. 93ss. Conip. M. G'oze, kurze aber nothw. Erin. Q. d. Lei-

den d. jungen Werther. Hamb. 17T5.

i) Ev. K. Z. 1S50. N. 24 25. 44. 46. 1S5I. N. Is.—J! O. K. Hoffmann, die schleswig-holst. Geistlick.

u. d. ev. K. Z. Erl. 1S50.

k) Ev. K. Z. 1831. N. ISss. 30s. 105. 1833. N. 31. On the otlier side : A. K. Z. 1833. N. Iss. SckuU,

I. p. 70ss. II. p. 41ss. A. WUImann, polit. Bedenken wider d. Ev. K. Z. Potsd. 1846.

I) § 450. nt, A-.) tn) Ev. K. Z. 1S30. N. 86. 1831. N. 18s. 30. Sis. 1832. N. 4s. 59.
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younger clerfry was therefore raised np, inclined to the new party, and ani-

mated by the energy of a principle newly asserted, but derived from great

examples in former times. The artificial work of sustaining this party de-

volved in Germany upon those established churches which wei-c under Cath-

olic guardianship, and after the suppression of the revolutionary movcniouts

of 1848, it became a principle for tlio administration of government. The

Evangelical C'liurch Journal then contended bravely against the storm,

with only trifling concessions, and the few clergymen who became excited

by the popular movements acknowledged that they were not sustained by

their congregations. It is not probable, nor, if we look at the whole process

of German culture, is it credible, that the mass or the true nobility of

the German nation will renounce all that it has inherited from the last cen-

tury, and become converts to this precise form of theological doctrine which

has always become most prominent when its political objects were most un-

deniable, (/() and which has in public life violated all obligations and truth.

Still, with all the disturbance which this party has often caused in the affairs

of various congregations, and the many troubles or extravagances which it

has produced in individuals, until in some cases they have been driven to

madness, it has been the means of accomplishing much good. It luis soft-

ened many obstinate dispositions, and had an important influence in tlie de-

velopment of the Church. It has strengthened the confidence of the Church

in her possession of a form Avhich is primitive and divine, brought to light

the defective nature of modern Supernaturalism, introduced new investiga-

tions of subjects Avhich would otherwise have been too hastily given up,

denounced many an exhibition of a narrow superficial spirit which obtained

favor under the garb of reason, and by way of warning has shown what
must be the result of a zeal for the mere externals of a system Aviiich has now
passed away. Only a few isolated instances occur, in which this pietistic

spirit could not find satisfaction in the ordinary ecclesiastical connections, or

has assumed any extraordinax'y appearances. Among the Suabian tribes these

excited persons seized upon some peculiar sentiment of some eminent eccle-

siastical teacher, or induced some individuals to become their advocates

among the people. Their disposition was in some instances melancholy, and

in others cheerful. Althougli in this region also the clergy generally adhered

to ancient usages, many innovations had been made in their mode of instruc-

tion, in the liturgy, and in the hymn-book. The opposition therefore be-

came distinctly organized, and a few Separatists refused to perform their

ordinary ecclesiastical, and even their civil duties. Punishments and force,

in some instances carried so far as to take persons by violence to the Cliurch,

were of course in vain. The civil authorities in Warlevilerg finally permit-

ted those who were discontented to assemble in a congregation at Kornthul

(1818), with a peculiar ecclesiastical and civil constitution conformed as near

as possible to the tj-pe of the apostolic Church, but under the inspection of

the civil authorities, {n) Others wandered away (after 1805) to North

n) E. g. Coinp. A. K. Z. 1S51. N. 85.

o) Arcliiv f. KG. vol. IV. p. 4;j3s.«. S. C. Kapff, <1. Wiirtcinb. Biii<ier;.'cniein(U'ii in Korntli. u.

Wilhclmsdorf. Stuttg. lS-39. Bri. A. K. Z. 1846. X. 32.
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America, where, under the name of Ilarmonisfs;, tliey formed a community

near Pittsburg, in which the peasant Iiapp (d. 1847) exercised a patriarchal

autliority. As tlie society professed to iiold their property in common, tlie

wliole direction of it was committed to liim. Even marriages could not be

formed witliout his consent. (]>} The peace of the original congregation was dis-

turbed (1831) by Bernhard Mi'iller (JProli)^ who had formerly lived in splendor at

Offenbach, had predicted a spiritual universal monarchy, and when threatened

with a legal investigation, had gone to America. There he had been received

by Rapp as a prophet, and promised the younger members of the association

with a true community of goods and liberty of marriage. Rapp was obliged

to purchase a separation for a large sum, with which Proli laid the foundation

of his New Jerusalem, and then called upon all believers to hasten thither to

escape the vials of divine wrath. But when the money was all spent, this

vicegerent of God announced that each one might escape as he could (1833). (5-)

Eihcard Irving (1792-1834) was a Presbyterian preacher in the Caledonian

chapel in London^ with a powerful fancy .and a wild antiquated style of lan-

guage, with some resemblance to that of the ancient prophets, as well as to

that of Byron and Shakspeare. He soon became the favorite preacher of the

higher classes, for he contended against the wisdom of the age, which he said

was elevating the fallen archangel Liberalism above Christ the morning star.

When his mind became absorbed in the doctrine that the Son of God assumed

our ainful nature, although without detriment to his holiness, the fashionable

world began to forsake him. His extreme longing and praying for the spirit-

ual gifts which had been afforded to the apo.stolic Church, as the signs of the

approaching kingdom of Christ, seemed at last to call them forth. As in for-

mer days at Corinth, individuals spoke with tongues, in unintelligible expres-

sions of a religious ecstasy mingled with exclamations, which generally closed

with prophecies (1831). The Scotch Presbytery excluded him from the Cale-

donian chapel on account of these disturbances of public worship (1832), and

by a decision of the General Assembly he was deposed from the ministry for

doctrinal errors. He now established a church of his own, (r) but in conse-

quence of a new outpouring of the Holy Spirit, and a re-establishment of all

those ecclesiastical ofiices which were instituted in the apostolic age, this

soon denied its original founders, and arranged itself under twelve apostles

and an order of prophets. This constitution was established not merely for

the present, but for all future times, and the body thus constituted claimed to be

the true Church delivered from its past corruptions, and adorned for the second

advent of its Lord. In England this movement met with but little success,

but in Geneva a class of persons inclined to such extravagances became dis-

turbed by it, and an accomplished orator connected with the German ortho-

p) A. K. Z. 1S22. N. 9. 1823. N. 37. J. Wagner, Gesch. d. Ilarmoniegesellsch. Waihingen 1833.

D. A. Z. 1847. N. 251. 266. BrI. K. Z. 1S50. N. 49.

g) A. Iv. Z. 1S32. N. 66. 1833. X. 1S6. Der Wundermann d. 19. Jhh. from the Engl, of Kreide-

burg. H.-in. 1833. C. v. Bonnhorst, Sclnklerung d. Abcntlieurers Proli. Frkf. 1S34. {Winebrenner'i

Eel. Uenoininations in tlie U. S. (Ilarrisliurg, 1849.) p. 9.]

r) M. Hold, Bruchst. a. d. Leben ii. Sclirr. Irv. S. Gall. 1S39. Ev. KZ. 1S39. N. SSss. 97ss. comp.

1837. N. 54ss. Acta hist. ecc. 1837. p. 798s8. {Jones, Biog. Sketch and Sermons of Ed. Irv. Lond.

1S35. 8.]
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dox and pietistic school embraced its principles. (•*) Attaching; themselves to

this school, the angels and vice-angels of the new Church founded a few

chapels in Northern Germany, with a great display of primitive forms. (One

of these established in Berlin was closed in 1851.) Their followers, however,

never hesitated to receive the sacrament in the established churches, on the

ground that their general Clnirch was to be gathered from all existing

sects. (0 On the other hand, tliose appeals which were sometimes heard in

a few Swedish parishes (1841-48) among tlie young people of l)oth sexes, and

even among children, were only simple and often affecting calls to repent-

ance, pathetically spoken or sung in the Scriptural language of the Church.

Those who were about to utter them were at first seized witli a violent pain

in their heads and hearts, accompanied with an extreme agony on account

of sin, and others were affected in a similar way by imitation and communi-

cation with each other. But with the exception of some wlio counterfeited

these things by imitation, the speaking was generally involuntary, and the

speakers were unconscious of what they uttered, in the midst of convulsions,

faintings, and visions. The country-people were much edified by such scenes,

and took offence at what they regarded as attempts to drive away the Holy

Ghost (Joel 3, Is) by medicines for the body, (ii) Although in other places

a love of sin was sometimes concealed under the profession of extraordinary

degrees of grace, (r) there are no instances of positive, sanguinary or lascivi-

ous excesses, except where the authors of them passed from this general class

into other sects. Margarctta reter, the daughter of a peasant . in Wildens-

puch., of the canton of Zurich, became powerfully excited by her intercourse

with persons professedly awakened, and by tracts of an enthusiastic charac-

ter, till, in her anxiety for the spiritual salvation of the world, she looked

forward to the occurrence of extraordinary events. Her intellectual energy

and decision of character induced many pious persons of the surrounding

country to honor her as a saint, and even the consequences of a night spent

in adultery did not destroy her confidence in herself. This feeling of her

own importance induced her with her followers to contend with Satan, by

means of carnal weapons, to have her own believing sister slain, and Avith

wonderful heroism to have herself crucified, according to what she deemed a

divine command, that she might save thousands of souls by the sacrifice of

Christ once more in her person (1823). (?r) It was rumored \\\ ICniigsbunj

that two clergymen, who professed the exclusive kind of Christianity, had

introduced shameless mysteries into a pietistic circle. The legal investigation,

which was attended witli great difficulties on account of the distinguished

persons accused (after 1835), brought nothing to light, except that sensual

«) ThierscJt, Vorless. u. Kath. u. Prot. 1S46. 2 Abth. [Kline;, Thiersch. (Stud. u. Krlt. 1849. H.

1.) G. Reich, d. Irvinsism. u. s. rol. Clinr.ikter. (Ibid. p. 193.ss.) Ev. K. Z. Dec. 1S47. and Jan. 184*;.]

t) Ue. d. Pviitbscliliiss. Gottes m. d. Erdo. Schatrb. Frlif. 184Gs. 2 vols. ,;: Hooper, d. Entruclcung

n. Verwandl. d. lebcnden Ileili^'en. Bil. 1847. Actenstiickc d. Miriist. d. geistl. Angeleg. Brl. 1850. p.

94S8.—TbolucI^'s Lit. Anz. 1848. N. 31. Uil. K. Z. 1849. N. 33. 78. 1850. N. 13.

u) Die Predifrt Krankh. (wilb the Liter, in P.nins. Ucp. 1845. vol. III. p. 170. 270ss.) Ev. K. Z.

1842. N. 60s. Cf. 1846. N. 19ss. Brl. K. Z. 1847. N. 13s.

V) Rheinw. Rep. 1885. vol. X. p. 45.

?r) J. L. Meyer, schwarm. Greuelsccnen in Wildensp. Zur. 2 ed. 1824. A. K. Z. 1823. N. 28. 41s.

102. Ev. K. Z. 1631. N. 26ss.
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passions had been excited under tlie forms of devotion, in order to regain the

innocence of the original Paradise. It also appeared that the preacher Ehel

(b. 1784), as the highly privileged chief nature, had exercised a despotic

control over the consciences of tlie others, and that the fundamental princi-

ple of their faith -was a philosophic fancy produced by a pious but eccentric

being named Sdioenhcrr (1771-1820), respecting the origin of the universe

from the mingling of two primordial beings of a spiritual and sensuous na-

ture as Eloahs. (.r) In Saxony^ was Stephen (1777-1846), the pastor of a

Bohemian church in Dresden, a stranger and an enemy to the polite litera-

ture of the age, but familiar with the Scriptures and the old Church of

Luther, .who knew well how to excite ordinary minds by his simple and im-

pressive eloquence, and to rule them with keen intelligence and firm decision.

He became a centre for pietistic Lutheranism, at that time new in this region,

but propagated there by means of young clergymen and foreigners. "Wherever

it prevailed, every natural bond was relaxed for its exclusive interest. When
the government (after 1830) ceased to favor this class of persons, and Ste-

phen found himself threatened with prosecution, professing to speak by divine

direction, he commanded his followers to leave the country, as they could not

there maintain the Lutheran faith in its purity, nor transmit it to their pos-

terity. Most of the clergymen who had been connected with his society now
renounced his doctrines, on the ground that they were identical with ancient

Donatism, and enjoined a flying from the cross. Others followed Stephen

with about six hundred members of their congregations, in the autumn of

1838, from what they considered as the land of Egypt to North America.

"When he had, as their bishop, established a system of unlimited despotism

both in spiritual and secular afl'airs, he too soon gave a loose rein to his licen-

tious passions. No sooner was his scandalous conduct made known by means

of women who had fallen or been abused by him, than his government was

at an end. After his deposition and expulsion (May, 1839), the clergy at-

tempted to seize the reins of power, but the ideal of a "Wittenberg on the Mis-

sissippi had become nearly effaced from their minds, and the better class, on

witnessing Stephen's fall, became conscious of their own guUt. They firmly

adhered to Lutheranism as the only true form of Christianity, and, after a

long period of distraction, those Avho survived formed a general connection

by a synod, but maintained a bitter controversy with those clergymen who
were exiles for the same faith, {y)

§ 452. Undecided Controversies letween Old and New Protestantism.

The controversy which had previously been maintained principally on

scientific principles, and with an acknowledgment of a common Christian

ground between Rationalism and Supernaturalism, was now so far changed

3!) A. K. Z. 1835. N. 177. Ev. K. Z. 1S36. N. 10. {A. F. «. Wegnern) Zu^e^l. Mitth. u. Schonh.

Leben u. Tlieos. sowie u. (1. secfir. Umtriebe zu KOnigsb. (Zeitscb. t bist. Tb. 1S33. P. 2.) Kngsb.

1839.

y) L. P. LutkeniuUer, Lebren n. Umtriebe fl. Stepbanisten Altenb. 1838. G. Pleissner, die Fanati-

Icer iui Muldenthale. Altenb. 1839. L. Fischer, d. falscbe Martyrerth. Lps. 1839. (v. Poletiz) Die off.

Meinung u. Steph. Ibid. 1840. C. E. Vehse, d. Stephanscbe Auswanderung. Drsd. 1S40. Brl. K.

Z. 1841. N. 7. 33. 86. 1845. N. 85. JIasse, meissn. KGescb. Lps. 1847. vol. II. p. 386. 410ss.
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that it was carried on among the common people, and was a contest for the

very existence of tlie Chnrcli. It was also so arranged, that on one side were

involved many principles of Christian freedom, and on the other those of

ecclesiastical piety. Many irrelevant matters Avere introduced into the de-

bate. The Church party brought forth a murderer, who confessed that his

rationalism had been the occasion of his crime ; and on the other hand, it

was obliged to hear its religious conversions ridiculed, and to see many pain-

ful- things in the domestic life of its members held up to public gaze, (a) The

true ground of the contention, however, was the revolution taking place in

public feeling. Even a liberal-minded statesman expressed a wish " that

about a dozen Rationalists might be placed extra statum nocemliy (b) On
the part of the Rationalists, a new symbol had been brought forward, which

the orthodox declared to be inconsistent with a standing in tlie Church, (r)

1. Claus Ihirms of Kiel (b. 1778), an imaginative, popular preacher of the

old ecclesiastical school of pietj', and endowed with a remarkable facility of

expression, (c?) celebrated the Jubilee of the Reformation by propounding

ninety-five new theses, in which the doctrines of the total depravity of man
and the indispensable necessity of faith were maintained in opposition to the

uid)elief and rationalism of the age. The various forms in whicli these were

opposed, revealed how utterly foreign this S3'stem of faith was to the temper

of the age, and how far even those who at first seemed jdeased witli this

attack upon the contemjtorary spirit had embraced Pelagian sentiments, and

were estranged from the doctrines of Luther, The power of the orthodox

party became gi-adually established in Holstein, and its adherents found con-

solation in the Oath of 17C4, which avowed a strict adherence to the original

Confession of Augsburg, while the more liberal interpretci's of the Scriptures

appealed to the Agenda of 17D7, and a series of legal enactments i)ut forth

since that time in the same spirit, (e) 2. In Denmurl\ the new Theology

had been quietly propagated, when Prof. Clausen^ in a clear and learned

work upon the conflicting opinions prevailing in the churches, pointed out

the spirit of Protestantism as the proper independent development of the

religious spirit. (/) On the other hand, Grundttuj^ a man of a poetical tem-

perament, well versed in the ancient history of his country, violent and yet

liberal in his disposition, in the name of the Church protested against the

[lositions taken in that work, and maintained that Clausen had placed himself

at the head of aH those who were hostile to the word of God,, and that his

Protestant Church was merely a self-constructed castle of pleasure, and a

temple of idols. When he was brought before the civil courts to answer for

tliese assertions, he resigned his pastoral ofl5ce, and was condemned for libel

a) A. K. Z. 1S2S. Lit. Bl. N. 77. Ev. K. Z. 1S30. N. 100. 40. (Bericht u. d. Unitricbe d. Frumin-
ler. in Ilalle. Altenb. 18.30.)

I) Freih. v. Stehi an Ga<,'crn. Stuttg. 1S.33. p. 804. 315. .346.

c) Rohr, Grund- u. Glaubens-Siitze d. ev. prot. K. Neust. (1S.32.) 3 ed. 1S4-3.

d) Stud. u. Krit 1S33. P. 3. K. //(irmn, Lebensbescl)r. v. ihm selber. Kiel, 18.51.

e) Sc/irinlier, ArcUiv d. Ilarinsclien Tlicsen. Alton. 1318. Ev. K. Z. 1S29. N. 69. SOss.—ItieJwer'

K. u. Schulblatt s. 1S44. Nordileiitsclie Mon.itsscbr. zur Fiirdcr. d. frcien Protestant, s. 1845. Comp.
liiTl. k. Z. 184(5. N. 103. Ev. K. Z. 1840. N. 22.

/) Katholicism. og Protest Kirkoforfening, Lure eg Kitus. KjObcnh. 1825. 3 vols, iibcrs. v. Fries^

N'eiist 1S'2ss. 3 vols.
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(1826). Tlie orientalist Lindherg accused Clausen of the violation of his

ordination -vows, and held every person responsible for the consequences

" who were witnesses of the corrupting influence, without opposition to it."

For this he was accused of an attempt to excite discontent against the gov-

ernment, but Avas acquitted in the courts of justice (1830). Although this

party obtained but little public favor, it was much promoted by the holding

of conventicles, and at last Grundtvig received permission to hold ser-

vices for divine worship (1832). A leader of the opposition in the Diet then

endeavored by some liberal means to get the control of this church of the

people for himself alone, and vented his rage against every thing of German
origin, {g) 3. In an academic disputation at Leipsic^ it was asserted that the

Rationalists Avere actually dismissed from the Church. This assertion was
afterwards modified, and it was said that they were bound in conscience

voluntarily to leave the Church, but in the replies it called forth, even this

Avas shoAvn to be inconsistent Avith Protestantism and Avith Christianity

itself (//) But the object of its authors was more perfectly discovered by

an article in the Evangelical Church Journal, in which Gesenius, the distin-

guished founder of the modern school of oriental literature in Germany, and

Wegscheider, Avere denounced for ridiculing Christianity, and for perverting

the minds of the youth. Though this article was evidently designed to

induce the civil authorities to interfere in the case, nothing but an admoni-

tion addressed to public teachers in general was ever put forth from that

quarter, and not only the assailed professors, but the most highly esteemed

Avriters and speakers in behalf of nearly the AA'liole body of Protestant

divines, protested against sucli a turn of the controversj^, and advocated the

freedom of scientific discussion. On the part of those who had raised the

complaint, it Avas said that the freedom of instruction claimed Avas nothing

but oppression, when its bearing upon the congregations was regarded, and

that the Church could not endure that its future pastors should be taught the

very reverse of what they Avere afterAvards bound to preach. (/) 4. In He^se-

Cassel^ the orthodox party lost its political support Avhen the ministry of

Hassenpflug Avas overthrown. "When the government, in concert with the

consistories, imposed upon ministers about to be settled the obligation to con-

form themselves to the Scriptures, " with a conscientious regard to the au-

thorized standards of faith" (1838), a learned and practical jurist came for-

Avard at the head of a party, demanding the very reverse. To save the unity

and even the legal existence of the Evangelical Church, which he believed

Avould be endangered by an arbitrary change in the existing laAv, Bicl-eU de-

manded that an authentic interpretation should be given, according to which

g) Ev. K. Z. 1827. N. 51s. 182S. N. 55s. 1830. N. 9Tss. 104. 1831. N. 69ss. 1832. N. 49ss. A. K. Z.

1828. N. 193. 1830. N. 49. 1S31. N. 42s5. 1832. Lit. BI. N. 101. 1834. N. 111. Stud. u. Krit. 1S34. P. 4.

p. 9959S. Rudelbach in d. Zeitscli. f. liith. Theol. 1841. P. 1.—Brl. K. Z. 1845. N. 60.

h) ITithn : de rationalismi veraindi)le. Lps. 1827. And. ev. K. zuniichst in Preussen u. Saclisen. Lps.

1827. ( rolkmunn) Der Rationalist kein ev. Christ L. 1S2S.—(//rise) Die Leipz. Disputation. Lps. 1827.

Ki-iig, phil. Gutacliten in Saclisen d. Rat u. Supern. Lps. 1S27. (Clemen) Licht u. Schatton. Lps. 1827.

• i) Ev. K. Z. 1830. N. 5s. 15. ISs. 34. 54s. 59. 69. S4ss. 94s. A. K. Z. 1831. N. 9. Xota by Bvot-

scbneider, Neander, Ullmann, Scliott, B. CrusiHS, Scluiltz, CiiUn. u. a. On tbe other side: Rudel-

Inch, d. Wescn d. Rational. Lps. 1830.
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the authorized confessions should be acknowledged to bo in substance the

standard of doctrine. Ilenl-el declared that the Aiajustaiia was as authorita-

tive as the Curolina^ and appealed to an assembly of his fellow-citizens (Aug.

14, 1839), which presented a petition to tlic electoral princes, i)raying for

some explanation which should tran(iuillize the public miud, and for the con-

vocation of a general synod. By these means they hojjcd that all authoritative

creeds might be abolished, that the doctrines preached by the clergy might

be made negatively dependent upon the will of their congregations, and that

all parochial compulsion in these matters might be taken away. But not

only the views of the government, but the sentiments of the people were

opposed to both tbese demands. Wlien Ilassonpflug undertook the re-estab-

lishment of Old Ilessia (1850), the ancient form of oath was introduced, and

every thing received the precise ecclesiastical coloring of tlie old Covenant

of Fidelity (Treubunds-Farbung). (k) 5. In Saxe AUenhurg, a Consistorial

rescript was addressed (Nov, 13, 1838) to the Ephori of Ronneburg, in wliich

the emigration under Steidien was traced to the dissatisfiiction produced by

an unauthorized mode of performing parochial duties, and the preachers were

admonished to instruct their people in the essential and fundamental doc-

trines of Christianity. The explanation of this document by persons from

without, provoked the patriotic spirits of a few clergymen to a lively oppo-

sition. The opinions of four theological faculties Avere solicited by the gov-

ernment, with regard to the conduct of the consistory and its opponents.

The only replj' favorable to a rigidly orthodox sense was sent bj' the faculty

of Berlin, and even that body was by no means unanimous. As tliese opin-

ions were published with a noble confidence by the government, and every

attempt at legal proceedings on the subject was suppressed, the minds of the

people were tranquillized. (/) 6. In Ilamhurg^ an excitement was created bj

an attack by some Pietists in a literary publication upon what was called the

pretended Christian life of the multitude, and upon Rationalism, which was

denominated a snake in the hou.se of the Lord (1839). When two candidates

presented themselves, and an opportunity Avas thus given for an attack, the

party favorable to the old faith used all the means which could be emjjloyed

in a free state to procure their rejection,' on the ground that they had vio-

lated their oaths. But Avhen they declared that they would, as hitherto, con-

form according to their conscientious convictions to the Bible and the Cate-

chisju, both the ecclesiastical and civil authorities were satisfied, since it

could not be denied that the usage of a half century was in opposition to the

legal authority of the symbolical books. One pietistic candidate was sus-

pended until he should jdedge himself to observe in future the respect due to

the ecclesiastical ministry, and which had been disregarded in the course of

k) J. W. BickeU, u. d. Verpflicht. d. Geistl. a. d. synib. Schrr. Ciiss. (1S39.) 1840. On the other

side: A'. T. Bi(t/r/toJf'er in 2 kr'it Beleuehtungen. Lps. 1SS9. W. If. ^feul^er, e. W^ort ii. Lehrfreih.

in d. fv. K. Cass. 1S89.— TT Vilmiir, d. Kurhess. K. Kass. 1S45. W. Mungcher, Gescli. d. bess. ref

K. Cass. 1S50. BrI. K. Z. ISoL N. 47.

/) Berl K. Z. 1S39. N. Is. 31. C. If. KloUner, z, Ehronrettung e. verunglimpften christl. GI.

u. rredijrtwcise. Lps. 1S39. J. Schurferof, an den IL Dr. Ilcsekiel in Altonh. Lps. 1S39. JJedonlcon

d. theol. Face. Jen.i, Berl. Giitt lu Heidelb. Xebst Aetenstuckcn. Altenb. 1S39. PaiilttH, Motiv. Gut-

ttchten. Maniih. 1S39. C. Ullmann, (L Altenb. Angelegcnh. (Stud. u. Krit 1S40. P. 2.)
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this controversy, (m) On the other hand, in Bremen, niien the younger

Krummacher, in tlie fervency of his zeal against those ^vhom he called the

priests of Baal, pronounced the apostle's curse (Gal. 1, 8) upon the whole

antichristian spirit of the age, although the liberal Protestantism rigidly

secured its rights against a new priestly and Jewish system, the majority of

tlic clergy in the city and country, to distinguish themselves from such as

tliey regarded as unbelievers in Christianity, formed an orthodox confession

(1840). (//) "When the Eeformed congregation at Liebfrauen, during the

spriug-tide of popular feeling in 1848, and in a popular election without the

ordinary established forms, called Dnhn of Magdeburg to become its pastor,

and when he was installed without pledging himself to any creed, the char-

acter of the candidate (o) and. the object of the congregation could no longer

be concealed. The old priest-church was derided as a corpse, from whose

grave alone new life could be expected, and the faith of their forefathers was

estimated only in the light of circumstances the reverse of what originally

existed. A small amount of intelligence, and a popular style of eloquence,

were sufficient to enable such a man to become a religious demagogue, who
professed to preach a Christianity which knew no vulgar class, and whose

apotheosis he completed, and whose holiest service he performed, when he

endeavored to inspire men with a burning hatred to despotism, and to enlist

them in an enthusiastic struggle for a free state, a secular redemption, in

which every enjoyment of life might be sliared by all. {p) An accusation

was preferred against him (April, 1851) by twenty-three members of his con-

gregation, who demanded that the Church should be protected against him

as an enemy.to Christianity. Dulon denied that the Senate, which in similar

circumstances (1845) had decided that a preacher should never venture in

his public instructions beyond the degree of intelligence which prevailed

among his people, had any right to interfere in theological controversies. He
alleged that, according to the Constitution of 1849, and the laws of the Re-

formed Church, in wliich no obligation to a particular creed was required, a

pastor was resjwnsible ovUy to his congregation, and that the great majority

of his people were opposed to the accusation, {q) The Senate applied to the

theological faculty of Heidelberg for an opinion upon the case, and when this

sustained the accusation, (r) Dulon was deposed (April, 1852), on the ground

m) Rlieinw. Eep. vol. XXVII. p. 236ss. XXXV. ISSss. Ev. K. Z. 1S39. N. 63s. 87. 1S40. N. 14s.

51s. A. K. Z. 1840. p. 66. M. II. I/udticalker, Protest in Veranlassnng d. neucston kirehl. Ereign

ill Ilamb. limb. 1S39. IL Schleiden. d. prot. K. ii. d. synib. B. zuni'ichst in Bpz. a. llaiiib. Iliiib. 1840.

n) Berl. K. Z. 1S40. N. 76. 82. 85. 91. F. W. Krummacher : Paiilus keiu Mann nach d. Sinne

unserer Zeit. 2 ed. Brem. 1840. Tlieol. Eeplik an Paniel. Elbrf. 1840. Dcr Sclieinbeil. Kationalism.

vor d. Eichterstuhle d. II. S. Ibid. 1841. J. Gildemeister, Blendwerke d. vulgaren Eational. z. Be-

seitigung d. Paul. Anathema. Berl. 1S41.—i^. W. Paniel: 3 Sontagspr. 2 ed. Berl. 1840. Unver-

holene Beurth. d. sogen. theol. Eeplik. Berl. 1840. W. E. Wther, die Verfluchungen. 2 ed. Berl.

1S40. Bremisches Magazin f. ev. Walirh. v. Paniel, Eothe, Weber. 1841ss. 3 P.—Bekenntniss Brem.

Pastoren in Sacbsen d. Walirh. Berl. 1840. Ehcinw. Eep. vol. XLII. p. 97. Mallet, fUr Stephani

Gemeinde. Br. 1S50.

o) R. Dulon, d. Geltung d. Bekenntnisschr. in d. ref. K. Magdob. 1847.

p) Vom Kampfe d. V<ilkerfieih. e. Lehrb. fursdcutsche Volk. Br. 1849s. 2 II. 5 ed. 1S51. Die reC

K., II. Mallet u. Ich. Br. (1850.) isr^l. Der Wecker, ein Sonntagsbl. s. Sept 1850.

q) Brl. KZ. 1850. N. 34. 45. 59.

/•) Gutiichten d. theol. Fak. d. Univ. Ileidelb. u. Dulon. with Praef. by Schenkel. Ileidelb. 1S52.

the other side: Dulon, d. Gutachten d. vicr. heid. Theologen. Br. 1852.
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that his course led to agitation, and was dangerous to public safety, and he

was forbidden the performance of any duties as a preacher or an instructor

within the bounds of the republic, (.v) Even if this proceeding be regarded

as of questionable propriety according to the legal ordinances tlien in

force, (0 it "vvas certainly the natural result of the revolution wliich had then

taken place in i)ublic atfairs. 7. In M(u/</chiir(/, when a work of art was ex-

hibited, .SinUnii, tiie pastor of the Church of the Holy Ghost, maintained in

a public journal that the worship of Christ was a superstition not taught in

the gospels (1840). This was generally regarded as a gross imi)ropriety, but

a few distinguished persons in their zeal denounced it in the pulpit as a trea-

son against the Church. When the consistory required that Sintcnis should

acknowledge his views to be inconsistent with his ollice in the Church, and

promise that he would in future preach nothing which should not, as far as

he could ascertnin from the authorized creeds, be consistent with the doc-

trines of the Bible, under penalty of a suspension from his office, the city

thought that Protestant freedom of instruction was impaired, and that the

whole was intended to place exclusive power in the hands of the pietistic

party. The ecclesiastical sujierintendents and the magistrates therefore

brought a complaint against the consistory before the Bureau of Public Wor-

sliip, on the ground that it had treated human enactments as if they were of

equal authority with the sacred Scriptures, and that consequently the Pro-

testantism of Magdeburg, once so dearly purchased, was in peril. But when
this department censured the conduct of Sintenis as a pastoral indiscretion,

and admonished those who were zealous for orthodoxy to abstain from every

tiling inconsistent with existing rules, the excitement was allayed. («)—In

all parts of Germany it was only needful that some inflammatory word
should be uttered to produce ;i local explosion. The old Protestantism in its

renovated form, had in its favor the Avritten law, the religious enthusiasm of

the people, and sometimes also the protection of eminent civil authorities,

while the new Protestantism had the usages of almost a century, the mod-
ern improvements in science, the revolutionary principles started at the

Reformation, and generally, where freedom of conscience was threatened, the

masses of the third estate, who rose in defence of such freedom. The ortho-

dox style of preaching had become so strange in particular cities, that some

pastors who used it fell out with their congregations and were dismissed from

them, (c) and sometimes a city otherwise diligent in the practice of religion

and in its works of charity, protested in a legal form against the Apostles'

Creed, on account of its antiquated character, (ir) In the principality of

s) BrI. KZ. 1852. N. 20. 21. A. KZ. ISiJS. N. TO.

t) Dittenberfjer, Votuin in d. tlieol Fac. d. U. Iloidclb. u. D. Ildlb. 1S52. On the other sido:

Schenkd, d. Schntzplliclit d. Staats gegen d. ev. K. Ileidelb. 1852.

«) Ev. K. Z. 1840. N. 208. 43. 54.s. 6Ts. A. K. Z. 1S40. N. Glss. (Thetine) Urkundcn ii. d. Vi-r-

falircn d. Consist, zii Mnprd. gcfrcn Sintenis, v. e. Freiuide d. Wahrheit. Lps. lS4i). Miulioihin^'en ii. d.

VeranL d. Icirchl. Aufrcg. zu Magd. Darinst 1S41.—Der Biscliof Driiseke u. s. actjalir. Wiikcn ini

Preuss. Stnat v. G. v. C. {Kijnig.) Bergen. 1840.

V) Tholiicl; Liter. Anzeiger. 1885. N. 47. Acta hist. ecc. IS-'iS. p. 441ss. Klieinw. l!op. vol. V.

p. 129s?. vol. XVIIL p. 2Sss. l.Sls-s.

w) Brl. KZ. 1844. N. 28. 1845. N. 23. Kv. KZ. 1844. \. 40. "4. Rudelhauh, ii. d. Bu.liiit. d. Ap
pynib. Mit I?ez. a. d. Leipziger Confessionswiiren. Hal. 1S44.
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Lippe, five preachers, who had demanded the re-introdnction of tlie Heidel-

berg Catechism, instead of the liberal catechism which had been used for a

generation past, and liad protested (1844) against the spurious official oath
respecting tlie creed wliich had for some time been publicly administered,

and against tlie limitation of the ecclesiastical power of the ke^s, were sum-
moned before the consistory as ecclesiastical demagogues, and after humbling
themselves, tbey were admonished carefully to observe the regulations of the

Church. Private members were also informed that it did not belong to

them, with their limited knowledge of such subjects, to give a judgment
respecting them. (.?')

§ 453. Prussia, the Union and the Agenda till 1840. Cont. from § 414.

J. Jiicohfon, Gesch. d. Quellen d. ev. KReclits d. Prov. Preussen n. Pos. Konij.'sb. 1S39.

T. Mulder, Gesch d. ev. KVerf. d. Mark Brandenb. Weini. \i,i6.—JSdcl-el, Ireneon. Brl. lS21ss. 2
vol8. K. F. Gaupp, d. Union d. dentscben K. Brsl. 1S4.3. K. Semi.sch, u. d. UDionsversucbe bcs. in

Preassen. Greifsw. 1S5'2. C. J. 2fitzsch, Uikundenb. d. ev. Union. Bonn. 1S53.

Under Frederic II., Prussia had become, in consequence of its natural

position, the most prominent of the Protestant powers. Frederic William

II. (1797-1840), having found consolation under his severe losses in the sta-

ble word of God, Avished, after his government had become re-established,

and he had become rather jealous of its free development, that the Church

might be thoroughly regenerated. Though he felt some dislike to the unsta-

ble character of Protestant freedom, and especially to the high-wrought spirit

of Pietism, he was sincerely attached to Luther's honest and steadfast faith,

and with pious conscientiousness, under the influence of the writings of the

reformers, sometimes conducted the aflaira of the Church with his own
hands. He was, however, generally assisted by the gentle Altenstein, his

minister for public worship, with whose preferences for the Hegelian phi-

losophy in the Church and in the schools he was often displeased, but whom
he never would quite abandon, (a) When the civil power had absorbed all

authorities peculiarly ecclesiastical (1800), the king established (1817) pro-

vincial consistories, whose duties Avere confined to matters exclusively spirit-

ual, and did not include the location of clergymen ; district and provincial

synods, composed only of clergymen, and restricted within a narrow circle

of duties, but intended to be an introduction to an impei'ial synod
;
{I) and a

ministry for public worship, which was to be the organ through which the royal

authority was exercised over the Church. The oath which the clergymen

were to take, bound them to be the servants of the state as AveU as of the

Church. As Protestantism gradually developed itself, the contrast between

the two Churches became less and less prominent before the minds of the

people, and other antagonisms of far greater importance than those between

Luther and Zwingle appeared in each. Hence, when the king sent forth a

a-) Urkunden z. Beurth. d. kirchl. Verb, im F. Lippe. Lps. 1S45. Ev. K. Z. 1842. N. 100. iai3. N.

28. 3T. 72. 1S44. N. 12. Co. 1S45. N. 30ss. 92. 1S4G. X. 9s. 33. 53. 77s. 97. 1S51. N. 75s.

a) Eijlert, Cliar-icteraiige a. d. Leben Fried. Wilh. III. Magdeb. 1843-6. esp. 3. vol. [Life and

Opinions of Fred. Will. III. from the Germ, of Eylert, by J. Birch, Lend. 1844. 8.]

V) Acts in Wdclder, theol. Isachrjcbten ISIT. Sclileiermacher, u. d. einzuricht. SynodalverC

Brl. 1S17. A. KZ. 1828. N. 44.
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call for a voluntar}' union at the Jubilee of the Keforniation, (c) the union of

an evangelical Cluirch foil into liis hands as the ripe fruit of the age. No
attempt to produce uniformity by artificial creeds was therefore necessarj'.

On the one hand, an internal union was effected by the conviction that tho.se

controversies which had now ceased, or which still continued, were not

inconsistent with Christian love and follow.ship ; and on the other, all that

was needful to an external union was accomplished by an agreement respect-

ing a constitution, church property, and ordinary usages. It was also con-

cluded that the Lord's Supper should be celebrated in the manner proposed

by the Synod of Berlin, by a mere breaking of the bread and a faithful reci-

tation of the words used in the original institution. But while this work

was in process of cheerful accomjilishment in the several ecclesiastical corpo-

rations, sometimes by public enactments and sometimes as tlie government

directed, by a i)ractical accei)tance of the breaking of bread and an ac-

knowledgment of tlie authorities of the united Cliurch, it was considerably

disturbed by the introduction of the Agenda. The development which had

taken place in the principles of Protestantism, and the modes of speech

occasioned by the new scientific and literary education of the people, ren-

dered some alteration of the language of the Church indispensable. New
liturgies were therefore introduced into some established churches without

attracting much attention. A common form of worship seemed to become

necessary by the union. The theological commission appointed for coinpo.s-

mg such an instrument in Prussia accomplished nothing. The king then pub-

lished an Agenda which had been adopted by his cabinet (1822) for the use

of the court church, gave orders that it should be introduced into the garri-

son churches of his kingdom, and recommended it to all the congregations

of the realm, instead of the conflicting and arbitrary forms which had pre-

viously been used in the different jirovinces. (d) Objections against it were

urged by some who fancied that it ])artook too much of an old ecclesiastical,

and even of a Catholic spirit, and b}' others who complained that it was not

suflSciently orthodox, and was too much reformed. Some, also, were displeased

with a heterogeneous political element which they discovered in it. But no

general opposition to it (t) was apparent until the government took some

steps to draw over the churches by various temptations or by coercion, and

some authors contended that a strict conformity to the liturgy should be re-

quired by a law on the territorial system. (/) In the midst of this cdnfusion

no synodal constitution was carried into effect, for even the victorious politi-

cal party took no pleasure in a measure which so forcibly reminded them of

the promised representative system. It was only in Westphalia and the

Khenish provinces that a synodal form on the basis of ancient usages was

introduced (1835), but even there the system left as much to be desired as it

c) Sept 27, 1817, in Nitsxch, p. 1258.

(1) Kirchen-Agenda f. d. prot Hof- u. Domk. in Bcrl. BrI. and ofc A. KZ. 1S2>. N. 17. C3.

e) {Schleievmacher) Ue. d. lit. Kccht ev. Landesfiirsten, v. Pacif. Siiicerus. Gott. 1321. Acten-

stuckc, betr. d. Pr. K. A. ed. by Falck, Kiel, 1S27.

/) AiiguHti, Kritik d. Preubs. A. Frkf. 1S2.3. and Erkliir. ii. d. Majcstutsreclit in kirohl. Dingen. F.

1825. ni. Naclitr. Bonn. 1820. M<irheineK-e, ii. d. walire Sti-Ilo d. lit. llcclits. Brl. 1S25. C. F. v.

Ammon, d. Einfuli. d. BrL A. gescliichtl. u. kirchl. beleuclitot, Drsd. 1S25.
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actually fulfilled, ((j) The appointment of general superintendents (1829),

"with means at command for a very extensive sphere of personal influence,

Tvas looked upon as a restoration of the titular hishops to their former pre-

latical position, and hence as the commencement of a Protestant ei)i?co-

pacy. (//) Tlie king showed a great predilection for the Agenda as a work

of his own, and he even wrote a very modest defence of it with his own
hand. (/) But this difficult controversy was finally settled principally by an

arrangement proposed by the Bishop N^eander, according to which a new
revision of the liturgy Avas to be made by the ecclesiastical authorities, with

special reference to the most important objections (1829). As this presented

to the worshi[»pers a choice of several forms, and paid respect to provincial

usages, and as the rights of the Church were preserved and were duly hon-

ored by the government, it was accepted without difficulty. Accordingly,

since 1830, the Agenda has possessed the authority of law, and but one evan-

gelical national Church has been known in Prussia. (Z) In all the other estab-

lished churches of Germany the royal appeal was favorably received, and was

carried into execution by means of enactments in the synods or the congrega-

tions. In Xussan (1817), this was accomplished by a formal recognition of a

previous unanimity between the two parties in the essential articles of their

creeds. (?) In Bavai'ia on the Pkine, it was efifected (1818) by a general vote

on an edict which proposed that the evangelical Church should properly

respect the symbolical books containing the ordinary Protestant confessions,

but should have no authoritative rule of faith but the Holy Scriptures. In

Baden, the same result was secured by declaring (1821) that the Augsburg

Confession, together with the Lutheran and Heidelberg Catechisms, should

be regarded as an authoritative rule of faith only as far as a free investigation

should discover their consistency with the Scriptures, the only sure source of

Christian truth, and as far as the pure principles of evangelical Protestantism

were found in them. It was also agreed that the Lord's Supper should be

celebrated there in the form which had been accepted by Melancthon (p.

407). (m) "Wherever the union was not then effected, it was on account of

some local difficulties in the respective congregations. In those national

churches within the bounds of which very little more than a single Pro-

testant Church existed, as e. g., the Lutherans in the states of the German

Confederacy, and the Eeformed. in Switzerland and the Netherlands, there

was no necessity or object of such a Union, but even there it was accepted

as an ideal, and was recognized wherever an individual case required it.

The principal remonstrance against it was from a few Supernaturalists who
possessed no doctrinal agreement among themselves, (h)

g) Acta-hist ecc. 1S35. p. 3T5s. 18-36. p. 4o0ss. Yerhandll. d. 2 rliein. Prov. Synodal-Versamml.

Barmen. 1S3S.

!i) Augusti, Beitrr. z. Gesch. u. Slatistik d. ev. Kirche, p. TSSss.

i) Lutber in Beziehung a. d. Preuss. KAgende. Brl. 1827.

k) A. KZ. 1S29. N. 140. 1830. N. 93. Eyleii, u. Worth u. Wirkung d. Agende uach d. Ecsiiltato

e. zehnj;.br. Erfahrung. Potsd. 1830.

I) Archiv f. alte u. neue KGesch. vol. IV. p. lS9ss. m) Kitzsch, p. 134s.

n) Tlttmann, u. Vereinigung. Lps. 1818. Sleudel, u. Vereinigung. Tub. 1821.
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§ 454. Luthcranism as a Sect tutdcr Frederic Willidiu III.

The spirit of orthodoxy which had now been once more awakened, per-

ceived tliat it would soon lose its principal power, if those portions of the

SA-mbolical books in which the different churches opposed and condemned

each other Avere no longer binding upon the people. So strong, indeed, was

the feeling now aroused, that in men of a reckless spirit it resembled Luther's

horror at all fellowship with tlie Reformed Clnu-ch. That which in other

places was a conscientious conviction in opposition .to the Union, or a theo-

logical opposition, (ii) in Prussia necessarily came into collision with the lively

interest which the government took in the united and uniform Church.

When the Union and the Agenda were accepted at Breslau (1830), Dr. Schci-

hel remained the pastor of a church which rejected tlie Union as a work of

luditferenlism, a compact between Christ and Belial and the Agenda, as a

part of the same scheme. After many elforts at accommodation, he was

suspended li'om the ministr}', and when he insisted upon a final decision, ho

was dismissed (1832). (b) Guericle announced that he had returned to the

old Lutheran Church, from which ho had unconsciously and involuntarily

been removed, and he now obtained a secret installation for himself as the

pastor of a congregation in and near Halle (1834). After many disturbances

of divine worship in his house by the police, he was deprived of his profes-

sorship on account of a rash attack which he made upon an order issued by

the government (1835). (c) A few pastors connected with the established

Church in Silesia produced an excitement among the ignorant people of their

congregations, by preaching that Luther's precious faith, the religion of their

fathers, had been superseded by the theology of the king. To hush up these

disturbances, an order was obtained (Feb. 28, 1834) from the cabinet by the

pietistic party then forming in the court, (d) which assured the people that

the Lutheran Church, with its various confessions of faith, was not abolished

by the Agenda and the Union, and that nothing but that Church was estab-

lished by law ; and that the sacraments were to be administered according to

the usages of the old Lutheran Church to all who desired them in that mode.

The Lutherans, however, could not comprehend how the Lutheran confession,

condemning the doctrines of the Reformed Church, could really be received

ill a united Churcli, or how the same liturgy could be received in two

Churches wliicli were essentially so difterent. These pastors, who had re-

nounced the Union and the Agenda, and would no longer yield obedience to

the consistory of the united Church, were suspended. "When Kellner, the

jjastor of the clmrch in Ilonigern, was about to be suspended (Sept. 11th,

1834), the congregation while singing and praying presented an unwearied

pa.ssive resistance to the opening of their church, being resolved to do noth-

«) Gieseler, neuester Unionsvers. in Bremen. Bonn. 1S24. Ituilelhach, Grundvcstc d. liitb.

Kirclicnlelire ii. Friedcnspraxis. LpiN 1S40.

h) SteffenSy wic icb wiedor Lutlieraiicr wurde, und was niir Lutlicrtlium ist. Brsl 1S.31. {/luschke)

Thcol. Votuiii e. Juristen in Saclisen d. preuss. Hof-Ag. cd. by Scbeibel, Nrnb. 1S32. Scheibel, acten-

iiia«sigc Gcscb. d. nst UntcTDebmung c. Union be.", ini preiiss. Staate. Lps. 1834. 2 vols.

c) Einige Urkunden betr. d. Gescb. d. lutb. Gcnieindc ia u. um Halle. Lps. 1S35.

d) Coinp. Ev. KZ. 1S53. N. 5.
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ing by which they -would participate in the crime of desecrating their altars.

The clmrcli was therefore broken open by the military, and on Christmas

day public worship was performed for the first time according to the forms

of the Agenda. Kellner was thrown into ])rison, and at a juiblic trial, he

and those who took part with him were condemned for insurrection. The

congregation was finally obliged to yield by having soldiers quartered in their

houses, (/ ) and the party then seemed to be entirely broken up. But in Feb.,

1835, the suspended pastors held a synod at Breslau, at which they resolved

to effect the deliverance of the Lutheran Church by every practicable and

lawful means. From the borders of Poland to Erfurt, the scattered remnants

of former congregations, impelled by an obscure feeling of attachment to the

Church of their fathers, assembled together, and by adopting the old Witten-

berg Agenda, became separated from the established church. Scheibel (d.

1843), whose mind was of a very limited order, but who had become power-

ful through the influence of a faith which knew no doubt, led these people

from Saxony and Franconia, and induced the congregations of Silesia and

Brandenburg to adopt a form of government like that of the apostles, and

a rigid system of ecclesiastical discipline. But by the application of the laws

against conventicles, by a neglect of the schools, and a refusal to give testi-

mony, these poor people, who assured their rulers that their assemblies for

worship were not conventicles, but the old Lutheran Church, whose exist-

ence had been guaranteed by sacred compacts, were in various ways di.s-

traiued or imprisoned, their ministers were generally kept in custody, and a

few wandered about Avithout means of support, and persecuted by the police.

A portion of them finally sought an asylum for the Lutheran Church be-

yond the ocean. Since the contracted spirit of this exclusive Lutheranism,

whose conduct appears much like that of the seven sleepers after a slumber

of three hundred years, has been exposed by Hengstenberg ; since Olshausen

lias shown the rebellious nature of its defence, and Hahn, the consistorial

counsellor, has moved against it with the military, the orthodox party has

become subdivided into two portions. The recollection of their common
origin has only embittered these in their antipathies to each other, and they

exchange against each other nearly the same reproaches which had previously

been employed by them against those whom they regarded as unbeliev-

ers. (/) Even the Separatists fell out among themselves, for Guericke would

not accept of the apostolic constitution, and liaving acknowledged that a

Lutheran conscience might find peace in a Church belonging to the Prussian

establishment, provided Christ was preached there, he soon found opportu-

nity to become reconciled with the government (1840). {g) This government

with some confusion and reluctance now liberated (1838) clergymen who had

been detained in prison long beyond the term fixed in their original sentence

e) A. Z. 1S35. Append. 16. 26s. 50. 64. Acta liist ecc. 1835. p. 360ss. ff. Olshauaen, was ist v. d.

nst. kirclil. Ereign. in Scliles-ien zu balten? Lps. 1SS5. Kellner, Sentlsclir. an Olsh. Lps. 1S35. 0.

F M'l/irhan. Verth. d. lutb. Sache gegen Olsh. Meiss. 1835.

/) Ev. IvZ. 1S35. N. Iss. Olshauseti (nt, e).—G iiericke, d. ev. KZ. u. d. Lutheraner. L. 1836.

Scheibel, Mittheil. esp. II. 1. C. Ehfenntfom u. E. Kellner, die nst. Wiedersacher d. liitlu K
in Prcus.^. Lps. 183S.

g) Acta la.st. ccc. 1S3T. p. 659. A. KZ. 1840. N. 52.
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of coiidenination, aiul ceased to imprison according to law those private mem-
bers who liad refused to testify against tlieir ministers with reference to offi-

cial acts prohibited by the authorities, (h) Frederic William III. always

acknowledged the rights of conscience in matters of religion, but witli a

mind remarkably fond of oi'dcr, he loved to l)ring every thing to nniforinity.

In spiritual things he generally tiionglit it safest to refer to father Lnther, but

he esteemed a man a rebel who adhered to I-uther's sentiments with Luther's

obstinacy. He felt himself, and he i)roved himself to be the protector of the

evangelical Church far beyond the limits of Prussia, and be even bestowed

many fovors upon tlie .Catholic Church of his kingdom. And yet, in the

evening of his life, he found himself involved in acts of arbitrary violence

against each of these Churches. His time on earth was spent in disquietude,

but his trust was in God.

§ 455. Lefjul Views and Lerjitl Tiehdions in German Countries.

L. Ilichter, (p. 441.) K. llane, il. ev. prot. K. d. deiitsclien Keiclis. Lps. (ISIS.) 1S52.

In a time of ecclesiastical exhaustion there was no disposition or ability

to construct a peculiar system of laws for the Church. Schitdcroif (1706-1843;

almost alone then contended for a collegiate system, but his zeal against

jm-ists in the Church had rather a hierarchical tendency, (a) As soon as the

ecclesiastical life exhibited its former vigor, general complaints were heard

that the Church Avas subject to an arbitrary foreign influence, and that its

members excused themselves from all interest in its affairs on account of the

bureaucratic interference of the civil authorities, and their exclusion from all

share in its administration. Hence, when the union with the Reformed
Church took place, attention was turned to the fragments of the old ecclesi-

astical establishment, preserved in the latter in the form of ecclesiastical

elders and synods, and to the union by means of consistories under the sov-

ereign of the country, {h) In the literary controversies between the advo-

cates of the ditferent legal view.s, those who believed that tlie Church was
purcha.sed by the blood of the God-man maintained that its territory was
manifestly beyond the reach of the secular powers. But a disinclination for

all theories of natural liberty, and a dread of popular suffrage as the domin-

ion of the flesh, then prevailed, and gave great advantage to those who advo-

cated the predominance of the i)rincely, or at least of the spiritual powers, (c)

li) Suheibel: Mittbeilungen d. list. Gesch. d. luth. K. Alton. 1835ss. 6 II. Archiv f. hist. Entw. n.

nst Gesch. d. luth. K. Numb. 1841. 2 P. u. A. K. Z. 1S8S. N. lOls. 0. F. Wehrhan, nicine Suspen-
dirung, Kinkerkcrung, w. Auswander. Lps. 1889. J. D. Loewenhurg, Persecution of tho Lutli.

Cliurcli ill Prussia from 1831. Lond. 1840. Berl. K. Z. 1830. N.39. 46. 87. Steffens, was icli erlebte.

vol. X. p. 71. 724.<s.

a) Ansichten u. Wunsche botr. d. prot. KWofon u. d. Geistlichk. Lps. 1S14.

h) ,r. Sr/iuilernji; Oriindz. z ev. prof. KVirf. Lps. 1817. £. Zimmfrmann, Grnndz. z. cv. KVorf.

In sr. Moiialscli. vol. I. H. Is. I'uM, d. offcntl. liccbt d. cv. Intli. K. in Teutscbl. Tub. 1827. On the

Other side: /'. v. BiUou; fi. d. gefrenw. Verb. d. ev. KWcs. in Uoutsclil. Mgdb. (ISIS.) 1819. Bret-

echneUlei; Votiini u. d. rcpraes. Verf. d. K. Lps. 1832.

c) Ev. KZ. 1882. N. 2. Rudelhadi, 14 Tliesen iL Presb. n. Syn. Lps. 1832. PucJUa, Einl. in d.

Keoht d. K. Lps. 1S40. I". J. Sta/d, d. KVerf. nach Lehre u. lieclit d. i'rot. Erlang. 1840. C liothe.

d. v.ahren Grundl. d. ev. KVcrf. Brl. 1844.
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The Hegelian school once more hrouglit forward the territorhil system in

connection with their higher view of the state, according to whicli the

Chnrch, as a distinct society, entirely disappears, and hecomes merely the

religious element of the state. ('/) But the more the importance of the state

in a popular and patriotic point of vicAv Avas recognized, the more the right

of the Christian congregations to develope by their own energies the constitu-

tion best suited to their progress in cultivation, was also acknowledged. The
relation of these congregations to the state was to be that of mutual assist-

ance, but in the existing organization of the German state confederacies, they

were to be dependent only upon the widest national limits, (c) Baden re-

ceived with the union a synodal system, but the general synod was to be con-

vened only at the suggestion of the sovereign, and then simply as an advisory

council. (/) In 1845, Zittel, a pastor of a congregation, proposed to the Diet,

that instead of the past religious intolerance, under which Christianity had

found no peace, they should try the eftect of religious liberty, under which

every form of worship should be tolerated, and no civil penalties should be

exacted unless a failure in the performance of civil duties appeared pi'obable.

A complete storm of petitions princii)ally from the Catholic sections of the

country, against the majority in the chamber which was ready to concur

with the proposition, was the result. The Union Church was here so strictly

constituted, that when the pastor Eichhovn felt constrained in conscience,

from his attachment to exclusive Lutheranism, to give notice (1850) of his

secession from the united Church, and had received the permission which he

had asked, he was punished by imprisonment, or was directed by the police

to leave the country, because in some instances he afterwards performed min-

isterial duties for those who like him had forsaken the Church. These per-

sons, according to their own confession, knew but little of their former or

their present creed, and had in general been involved in the revolutions of

that period, but they have hitherto received no permission to form any Lu-

theran congregation, (g) The evangelical Church in Bavaria, by an appen-

dix to the national constitution (1818), was allowed the privilege of managing

its own internal affairs, under the supervision of the supreme authorities of

the state. In the Ehenish Palatinate, as soon as the Union was formed,

parochial councils with power to fiU their own vacancies, district synods and

a general synod, chosen partly by and from the congregations themselves,

were organized, and it was for this reason that the rationalistic party in that

country was able to maintain its ground in the long conflict with the superior

consistory at Munich, which was essentially Lutheran, though occasionally

under Catholic influence. The order for the election of elders in the congre-

gations on the eastern side of the Ehine (1821), was so indefinite with respect

d) Jiothe, d. Anfange d. K. u. ihrer Verf. Witt. 1837. 1 vol. Die ev. Landesk. Preussens u. d.

Wlss. Lps. 1S40.

e) C. Ullmann, f. d. Zuk. d. ev. K. Dcutpchl. Stuttg. 1845. Jul. J/iiUer, die nachsten Aufgaben

f. d. Fortbild. d. deut«li-pi-ot. KVorf. Er.sl. 1S45. C. C. J. Bunsen, d. Verf. d. K. d. Zukunft. llamb.

1845. [Const, of the Church of tho Future, &c. from the Germ. Lond. 1S48. 8.] K. Ilase, d. guto

alte Eccht d. K. Lps. 2 ed. 184T.

/) A. KZ. 1882. N. 201. 1835. N. 98. 1843. N. 101. llTs. ITOs. Acta liist. ecc. 1885. p. 414ss.

(7) Actenmass. Darst. betr. Past Eichh. (Allg. KBlatt. 1852. N. IGs.)— 6'. Eichlwm, gesch. Abrisa

d. Entsteh. ev. Inth. Gemeinden im G. Baden. Stuttg. 1852.
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to the peculiar duties of these officers, that many feared a hierarchical

discipline was intended, and hence such a unanimous expression of puhlic

o])inion was raised against it, that the government withdrew the plan. (Ii)

The subsequent establislnnent of the synodal constitution (after 1825) took

place under many suspicious limitations ; each of the two dioceses were to

have a separate general synod ; tlie representatives of the conjiregations were

to he chosen by tlie pastors ; one half of all elected for the general synod by

the district assemblies were to be set aside by the superior consistory ; all

acts were to be merely advisory, and even from such deliberations the hyper-

catholic ministry of Abel had power to exclude at pleasure precisely those

things which were of any interest to the Church. {P} In Wurtemherg, the

Church was represented in the diet by prelates nominated by tlie king, and

through these its principal elfort was to recover the ecclesiastical ])roi)erty,

of which the recollection of tlie people ^tas still fresh. After 1830, when
most of the middle German states received representative constitutions, it

became necessary to make many changes in the administration of ecclesiasti-

cal affairs, and the Church demanded securities for its established rights, {k)

But the theory of the semi-liberal constitution of that country Avas not favor-

able to a pecidiar department of laws for tlie Church, and when the clergy

set up new claims, they lost their old privileges, until the poAver and the em-

barrassments of the religious interests (since 1840) have combined with the

kindred improvements in political and ecclesiastical jurisprudence to strength-

en their demands and call forth partial promises, for the oppressions of the

people in civil life have compelled them to seek freedom in ecclesiastical agi-

tations. (/) The National AKsemUij in St. Paul's church (1848) had no idea

of jeopardizing the unity of the nation of which it was then dreaming, by
engaging in the old ecclesiastical disputes; but in forming a theory of the

original rightu of the German people, it was driven by a recollection of many
civil and ecclesiastical aggressions upon mental freedom to put forth a declara-

tion respecting the true relation of the state to religion. During the delib-

erations upon this subject, it appeared that some were opposed to every kind

of church, but the co-operation of these extreme parties in favor of the com-

plete independence of Church and state, was held in check by the hesitation

of a middle party, which feared to oi)cu the door for an unlimited ecclesias-

h) A. KZ. 1S22. N. 24. 31. 34. 42. Works by Lchmus, Kaiser, Fuchs. On the other side: Vogel,

Ocrtcl, and others.

—

Paulus, w\\\ d. Baierschc Lnndesk. nicht mundig werdcn ? (SophroiiizoD, 1S2-1.

vol. VL II. 1.)

i) Stejihtini, kan. Kecht. TQb. 1S25. p. Glssi F. J. Nlethammer, Naclir. v. d. crston Vcrsanuiil.

d. Gen. Synodcn In B. Sulzb. 1S25. Fuchx, Zust d. prot. K. iu B. Ansb. 1830. (Printed) Manu-
script: Die Gen. Syn. zu Ansbach im J. 1S14. Without place, f. Anotlier revision of tliis document
printed at Ulin.

k) S'ukMxx. Ilupfeld, u. d. Kef. d. KVerf. in bos. lU'icks. a. Kurhesscn. Marb. 1S3I. 'Wunsche
d. ev. Geistlichk. Sachs. L. 1831. Grossmann, u. Ref. d. KVerf. in ffaclis. L. 1843. For lit. see Slud.

u. Krit. 1833. H. 2s.

I) G. V. Weber, die Urajjestaltung d. KVerf. in S.ichs. L. lS-3.3. Brdunig, constitutionelles Lcben
in d. K. Lps. 1833. 0. Wulff, die Ziikunft d. prot. K. Stuttg. 1S40. C. B. Kimig, d. list. Zoit. in d.

ev. K. d. Preuss. StJiats. Braunschw. 1843. li. Moll, d. gegenw. Notli. d. ev. K. Preuss. Pa.sewalk,

1843.—Acta hist ecc. 1835. p. 41«Jss. Bri. KZ. 1845. N. 23s8. GZ.—{lIundesIiagen) Dcr deutsche Pro-

test, 8. Vergangenh. u. heutigiii Lebensfragen. Frkf. 1847. J. Wiggers, die kirchl. Bewcg. in

Deutschl. Kost 1848.
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tical interference from abroad. Accordinfxly, all were allowed full liberty to

believe in any form of religion, or in none, without affecting their civil or

municipal rights ; no special political privileges were allowed to any religious

societies
;
permission was given to form new religious societies, and all were

independently to manage their own affairs, subject only to the general laws

of the state. A general form of an oath suited to any religious oi)inions was

also provided, and the validity of marriage was made to depend entirely upon

a civil act. With respect to the schools there was much contention between

the different parties, for the Protestant teachers especially demanded a com-

plete emancipation from the bonds of the Church, while the Catholic party

with its pietistic adjunct endeavored to attain an opposite result by a free

election of the teachers by the congregation. The majority, however, Avhile

it held to the principle that all science and instruction in it should be free,

placed the whole school system iTnder the supervision of the state, and re-

moved the schools from the inspection of the clergy as such, without forbid-

ding the employment of skilful clergymen in the supervision of them, (m)

In the composition of the Prussian fundamental laws at Erfurth, these prin-

ciples were essentially retained, with the exception only of the article re-

specting special political privileges, which the state wished to have power to

grant to religious societies whose general aims might specially correspond

with its own. The establishment of a state Church, however, was especially

guarded against, and all charitable institutions were secured from any

infringement. These principles were indeed incorporated in the constitu-

tional charter of almost every German state, but the revived diet of the

confederation declared (Aug., 1851) that these pretended fundamental laws

never possessed any legal authority. Very little was done even when the

power existed to enforce them, for the masses of society were interested only

in political questions, and the clergy Avere jealous of majorities supposed to

be unfriendly to the Church. In almost every place committees were ap-

pointed by means of the previous ecclesiastical authorities, by whom out-

lines of constitutions were prepared, which conveyed the executive power of

the Church into the hands of a series of representative synods, rising through

several gradations from the congregation, with an unequal number of secular

and clerical deputies, and subject, as before agreed upon, to the control of the

evangelical sovereign through certain officers. All contemplated at soTue

future period a great evangelical Church of the German empire. These plans

were of course laid aside when the political party of the reaction became

every where triumphant. A few national churches like those of Wurtem-

berg and Weimar have nevertheless been allowed to have councils chosen

partly by the congregations for the administration of their ecclesiastical

affairs (1851), which have since been actually elected, and been engaged in a

limited sphere of Christian activity. In Bavaria, the two divisions of the

Church on the eastern side of the Rhine, by the free choice of the congrega-

tions at a provisional election, united under one General Synod at Anspach

(1840), and obtained from the government (1850-^3) an electoral law, ac-

cording to which those who possessed the confidence of the congregations

m) Fund. Law of Dec. 21, 1S4S. Artt. 5 and 6.
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could be appointed to mtinago tlieir ecclesiastical cafF;iirs, and a double nuinbei"

of clergymen could be elected to the general synod. (//) The General Synod

of the Riienish Electorate assembled in October, 1848, and received from the

government a release from the control of the superior consistory, and the

grant of an electoral law. (o) A committee api)ointed by this synod, in a ra-

tionalistic spirit and without much consideration, changed the original record

of the Union of 1818, Avhicli, after the overthrow of the revolution, called

forth the opposition of the minority, and received the censure of the Pro-

testant faculties of Germany when their opinions were asked respecting it. (p)

The General Synod of 1858, in terror of the sword of dissolution, in face of

many dishonorable elections of elders, and in consequence of the appointment

of a number of clergymen from the division on the other side of the Rhine,

returned to the patriarchal electoral laws of 1818, went, in fact, beyond

them, and decided with respect to the creed, that the consensus which exists

in the principal confessions of the evangelical German Church, of which the

Church of the Palatinate is a part, is best to be found in the Augsburg Con-

fession of 1540. A reservation, however, was distinctly put forth, that no

compulsory obligation of an ecclesiastical or political nature was thus asserted

in behalf of the symbolic books, (q) In Oldenhurg alone the tavorable mo-

ment was improved, and an ecclesiastical government was actually set up

(1849) by a synod chosen by the congregations. Here the ecclesiastical au-

thority of the sovereign was set aside, and the affairs of each congregation

were committed to an assembly of its adult men, and a council chosen by

them ; the common business of the congregations was intrusted to an annual

general synod, chosen directly by the people, and one half composed of cler-

gymen ;
and the administration was placed in the hands of an ecclesiastical

council chosen by and responsible to the synod. Though this constitution

had no connection with the civil power, it was proclaimed by the Grand

Duke ; and as men of an ecclesiastical spirit were chosen, it was not unwor-

thily carried into execution, and was capable of throwing off any defects

which might be found in it. (?) But by its separation from the state, the se-

curity of ecclesiastical i>roi)erty was gone, it was soon left without sujiport in

consequence of the hostility of the civil officers, the suspicions of the orthodox

party for the indcfiniteness of its creed, (.s) and the dislike of the clergy on

account of their dej)endence upon the congregations, and in a time of general

political reaction, few would defend it against the reproach of its revolution-

ary origin. A change in accordance Avith the terras of the fundamental laAV

of 1852 was effected (April, 1853) by the Grand Duke, after an audience with

the general synod and the supreme ecclesiastical council, on the ground that

the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Oldenburg should independently admin-

v) Bri. KZ. 1S49. N. 16. .>?0. 34. 80. 43. 1S50. N. 84. A. K. Z. 1S53. N. 149.

o) Brl. KZ. 1S4S. N. GO. 91. Iii4. 1849. N. 6. 27. 4-3.

p) Gntachtcn deutsclicr ev. tli. Facultiiten u. den dcr K. d. bay. Pfalz zugcdaclitcn Verfassungs-

entw. Fikf. 1S51.

g) A. KZ. 1S53. N. 17.3.

r) Vcrhandll. d. Syn. u. d. Vcrf. d. Oldenb. cv. K. Oldonb. 1S49. 4. Verhandll. d. 1. Landewyn.

1S50. 4.—d. 2. Landossyn. 1851. 4. Gesetz- u. Vcrordnunprsbl. d. ev. Kirche. vol. L St 1.

a) Dor Nothstand d. ev. K. Oldenb. 1852. Ev. KZ. 1S51. N. 90s.
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ister its affairs in scriptural correspondence with the confessions of tlie Re-

formation, that it ought not to infringe upon the laws of the state, and that

the Grand Duke, who adhered to the evangelical confession, should have the

same control of ecclesiastical affairs which was usually conceded to the evan-

gelical princes of German}'. This control was, however, to be Ihnited by the

constitution, which, in addition to a supreme ecclesiastical council appointed

by the Grand Duke, establishes a triple synodal system regularly ascending

from the congregations. No ecclesiastical law can be enacted without the

consent of the national synod, which is to be composed of twelve clergymen,

seventeen laymen chosen by the district synods, and five persons nomina-

ted by the Grand Duke, but elected by the supreme ecclesiastical council, (t)

§ 450. TJie Prussian Xational Church and its Branches since 1840.

When Frederic WilUnm IT. ascended the throne which a century before

had been occupied by Frederic the Great, the pietistic orthodox party ex-

pected to have complete control. Althougli he had been educated in a school

too intellectual and modern to sympathize with every kind of literal orthodoxy,

he found spiritual benefit at the baptismal font of the Prince of Wales, and at

the laying of the foundation-stone of the portal of the cathedral of Cologne. But

the zeal of that party for orthodoxy he regarded as only an excess of commend-

able fidelity, while he looked upon their opponents as perjurers. He fully

understood the feelings of St. Louis when he co-operated with the Arch-

bisliop of Canterbury in the establishment of the bishopric of St. James in

Jerusalem (1841), but so unanimously was public opinion against what was

supposed to be a new attempt to transfer the English ecclesiastical system to

Prussia (§ 414), that this pious foiandation was obliged to be brought back to

its essential,object, which was, to be a spiritual union in spite of ecclesiasti-

cal differences, and to he a mustard-seed of Protestantism on Mount Zion,

Avhich has since sent forth its first shoots under Bishop Gobat (since 1846),

though not without some danger of Anglicising and languishing. («) When
the king bestowed his special favors upon the priests of a mediaeval Church,

men began to think there was some truth in a prophecy invented near the

close of the seventeenth century, but ascribed to an aged monk of Lehnin

(about 1300), that after the many wrongs inflicted upon the old Church by

the rulers of the house of HohenzoUern, the last should be the king of all

Germany, and should then re-establish the convents and restore the Church

to its former unity, {h) Indeed, the royal assurance was not needed to cou-

t) Verhandll. d. 3. Landessyn. Oldcnb. 1853. 4. Gesetz- u. Verordnungsbl. d. ev. luth. K. vol. II.

gt, 1,— T/i. V. Wedderkop, die Verf. d. ev. luth. K. Oldenb. 1S5-3.

(/) (Schneckenhurger and Uimdeshagen) Das anglo-preiiss. Bisth. zu S. Jacob ii. was daran

liiinst. Freib. lS-12. {SchneckenV.) Die orient, Fragc d. deutschen ev. K. Berne, 18-13. Ihid. die ev.

KZ. iiu. Kampfe f. d. Bisth. in Jerus. Berno, 1S44.—(^&(-i-«n) Das ev. Bisth. zu Jerus. geseliichtl.

Darst. HI. d. Urk. Brl. 1S42. Briefwechsel (zw. Gladstone u. Bunseii) ii. d. deutsclje K., das Episco-

pat u. Jerus. Hamb. 1844.

—

F. C. EwaUJ, Journal of Mi?s. Labors in the City of Jerus. Lond. 1840.—

Brl. KZ. 1843. X. 6. 1S46. N. 52. 63ss. 184T. N. 7. 1852. N. 4. 1S53. N. 3. IS.

h) L. de Bouverot, Extrait d'un manuscrit rclatif a )a prophetic du frere Hermann de Lehnin.

Brux. 1S46. Meinhold, in d. N. Preuss. Ztg. 1849. Append, to N. 5i.—Gieseler, d. Lehniasche

Weiss. Erf. 1S49. Conip. 3f. W. Ilejfter, Gesch. d. Kl. Lehnin. Brandenb. 1S51.
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vince the people that he was firmly established in the faith of his fathers, (r)

From his regard not only to justice, hut to Avhat was ancient and peculiar, he

had the last of the old Lutheran imprisoned clergymen set at liberty. (</) At

a general synod held at Breslau (184:1), these Separatists formed a Lutheran

Church of Prussia, under a well-constructed constitution, but rigidly exclu-

sive with respect to the established Church and the civil government, (e) and

they were recognized by the state as congregations of Lutherans separated

from the national Churcli. (./') Since the cessation of persecution they have

increased with less rapidity. They now consist of about thirty ministerial

charges, and we hear not only of appeals for ajd for the " Lutheran Church

involved in debt," but confessions that the love of many has waxed cold, and

that the word of God is no longer heard with zeal, (y) In consequence of

internal dissensions, sometimes amounting to mutual exconnnuuications, their

ecclesiastical ideals have been carried to the new world, and there continued

witli brighter jtrospects. (A) But even Avithin the est:iblished Church, a de-

cided Lutheran tendency, like that which has risen in other German coun-

tries, has made its appearance, under the direction sometimes of great learn-

ing and judgment, subjecting all theological principles to its standard, (/) and

sometimes of a shallow fanaticism. (Jc) At an early period of his reign, the

king liad expressed his determination to allow the Church, over which the

crown had acquired supreme jiower during the Eeformation, freely to form

for itself its own external organization. The transfer of a part of the eccle-

siastical administration from tlie provincial governments to the consistories

(1845), {I) might be construed as an expedient to get an easier control of the

Church by the appointment of persons of a particular party. But when the

provincial synods had assembled in 1844, composed of the superintendents in

each of the six eastern provinces, and a clergyman chosen from each dio-

cese, {ill) the king called a General Synod at Berlin, not of representatives,

but of distinguished persons in the Church, thirty-seven of whom were cler-

gymen, and thirty-eiglit were laymen. Under the presidency of the minister

for public worship, during a session continued from June 2, to Aug. 29, 1846,

this body, which made no pretensions to a legal authority, but had no re-

straint on the expression of its opinions, and acted on conclusions drawn from

the proceedings of the provincial synods, presented its views of the existing

wants of the Church. (//) Its ])lan for a future ecclesiastical constitution

combined the consistorial administration proceeding directly from the crown,
J

c) D. A. Z. 1S51. N. 494. BrI. KZ. 1851. N. 74. d) A. KZ. 1840. N. 163.

e) Uescliliissc fl. v. d. ev. huh K. in Pr. gchaltenen Generalsyn. Lps. 1842.

/) IJrl. KZ. 1845. N. '^4.

y) Der pfgenw. Stand, d. ev. lutli. K. in Pr. Vom Obcrkii-chencolle:,'iLiin. Lps. 1847. Luth.

KBlatt 185-2. N. 77. BH. KZ. IS-Vi. N. 93.

h) Kv. KZ. 1843. N. 6S. A. KZ. 1S53. N. 15.

i) Zeltbch. f. d. gesainuitc huh. Tli. u. K. v. Rudelhaclfa. Guericke, since 1840.

k) K. M. llexjn, die in d. seine Netz d. Union gerathene ev. luth. K. in bos. Bez. a. Ilamburg.

Ibid. 1844. I) BrI. KZ. 1845. N. C6.

m) Protocolle d. iin J. 1844 in d. oestl. Prov. d. Pr. Monarcliie abgeh. Prov. Synodcn. 2 11. 4.

Bruns, Rep. 1S4G. vol. VL p. 253ss. vol. VIL p. 47ss.

n) G. Krugef, Berlchte u. d. crste ev. Gen. Syn. Preuss. Lps. 1846. Vcrliandlungen d. ev. Gen.

Syn. zu Berlin Amtl. Abdruck. Brl. 1846. 4. L. Richter, d. Verhandlungea d. preuss. Gcnerabyn.

Ucbcrsichtl. Darst. Lps. 1847.

37
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with the synods proceeding directly from the congregations in regularly

ascending circles, (o) This assembly had not been convened without some

reference to its nature, and only a single voice was raised in it in behalf of

undisguised rationalism. But as the great majority there, as well as in the

previous provincial synods, declared itself against not only unconditional free-

dom of instruction, but the compulsory obligation of creeds, (p) the party of

the Evangelical Cliurch Journal found itself in a decided minority. The

moral impossibility of compelling men to adhere to the old creeds (q) was con-

ceded, and yet it was thought indispensable to the completion of the Union

that a confession of faith sh©uld be formed, to serve as a formula for ordi-

nation. But the confession then composed expressed only those sentiments

which are essential to Protestant Christianity in Scriptural language, and

without the precision of theological science. (?) The orthodox minority (14

to 48) tlierefore had reason to complain, notwithstanding all that was said

for their satisfaction, that the adoption of the new confession was a virtual

abrogation of the old. It was, however, decided that those congregations

and patrons who were especially attached to the Lutheran or the Keformed

type of doctrine or worship, should have full liberty, without endangering

the development and existence of the Union, to use their respective confes-

sions, if they wished in a regular manner to bring those clergymen whom
they called under obligation to some creed, (.s) But the orthodox opposition

from without, in whose eyes such a body seemed a Eobber-Synod, in which

Christ was denied, (t) was powerful enough at least to postpone the execution

of these enactments, although the ecclesiastical authorities had given them a

unanimous concurrence, and had pronounced them of urgent importance.

The superior Consistory was the only court finally formed under them (Jan.,

1848), but as this was not sustained by any contemporary synodal regula-

tions, it was looked upon as a mere party-authority. In opposition to the

various combinations formed by the pietistic party, a free association of Prot-

cstant Friends was organized to promote the interests of rational and prac-

tical Christianity, and in the spirit of the Scriptures, and with all the means

alForded by the nineteenth century, to secure both Christianity and the im-

provements of the age as equally inalienable and inseparable possessions. In

the district of Middle Germany reached by railroads, this association soon

increased from a small conference of clergymen (1841) to a large popular

assembly under the presidency of Uhlich, a country pastor of simple but lib-

eral views, and possessing a remarkable and continually developing talent for

presiding over such a multitude. («) The rationalism which appealed wholly

o) Hichter, p. 553ss.

p) Review in Bruns. Rep. 1846. vol. TI. p. 272ss. Comp. Ev. KZ. 1845. N. 8.

q) Comp. Brl. KZ. 1846. N. 65. 66. 1847. N. 1. 3.—1846. N. 31. 36. 1S4T. N. 80. 44. 46.

r) PAvhter, p. 8S2ss.

a) Ki-uijo; p. 12Sss. 185s. Verlmndll. p. lS4ss. 36Sss. 527. Richter. p. 359ss.

t) Ev. KZ. 1846. N. 77. 78. 81s. 83s. 85. 86s. 95. 96s. 100. 103s. 1847. N. 3ss. 14s. 26s. 29. 30s. Ru-
(Ultnifh, in <1. Zeitsch. f. luth. Theol. 1847. H. 3. C. Haver, Beleucht. d. Ord. Form. Barmen, 1846.

Comp. Brl. KZ. 1847. N. 47.—Apologotical : Dorner, in the Liter. Z. 1847. N. S9i:s. Jul. Midler, u.

d. erste Preuss. Gen. Syn. Brsl. 1847. On the other side: Sunder, die modcrno Theol. u. d. uralte

bibl. Gl. Ell.erf. 1847.

?4) A. KZ. 1841. N. 187. Brl. KZ. 1842. N. 44. 103. 1843. N. 47. 82. 1845. N. 40s. 45. 51. 1646. N.
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to a sound common sense, hard pressed as it was in the domain of science,

found its natural theatre for action among the middle classes, and in these

assemblies exhibited itself as a popular power, on Avhich even the friends of

the Hegelian philosophy, now almost discarded in Pru.ssia, leaned for support.

At an assembly held at Cothcn in the .spring of 1844, Wislicemi.<t started the

question whether the Scriptures or the Spirit was the rule of our faith, and

then, in opposition to the common self-delusion of the rationalists, came to a

decision exclusively in favor of the Spirit. But by the Spirit, he meant the

spirit of truth and love which always animates every man, and especially

every Christian, and by which the Scriptures were themselves essentially pro-

duced. Oucric/iC therefore act-used him and the Friemh of Light generally

of having renounced Christianity, and in order to uphold the absolute author-

ity of the Scriptures, he did not hesitate, when pressed with the inquiry

whether he believed in the story of Balaam's speaking ass, to answer

promptly in the affirmative, (r) Although a general Protestant feeling even

among the Protestant Friends was averse to an abandonment of the Scrip-

tures, tliis establishment of a large party, and this discussion of abstract doc-

trines before a multitude entirely incompetent to sit in judgment upon them,

api)eared to most persons of doubtful expediency, {ic) When the ministry

of state in Saxony had, in accordance Avith their oath, prohibited (July 17th,

1845) all eftbrts and public meetings to call in question the doctrines of the

Augsburg Confession, and other creeds of the same general character, {x) a

royal interi)retatiou of the law against popular assemblies in Prussia, applied

it to the promiscuous meetings of the Friends of Light. The consequence

was, that they soon lost their importance, and became once more nothing but

pastoral conferences. (//) The Evangelical Church Journal in public adver-

tisements announced that Wislicenus and his associates had been A'irtually

excommunicated, by the declarations of ministers, who in some instances bad

made public confession, and in others had openly renounced the communion

of the Church. (?) Hundreds of these were opposed by thousands of pro-

tests from persons of all cla.sses, against the spirit of tlie Evangelical Church

Journal, {n) The school of Sclileicriaaclior, and some other friends of the

Church, though not belonging to the orthodox party, threw themselves be-

tween the combatants (Aug. 15), with the assertion that the doctrinal formula

of the free development from Christ to Christ belonged to the same basis with

78. Tlie-r Origans: lil.iUer J. christl. Erbauung, by R. Fiicher, Zeitsch. f. prot. Geistl. by IL Nie-

meyer .ind Frtiiike.

v) Oi'erlcke in d. Ev. KZ. 1S44. N. 40. 55. 5T. 63. C.T. 70. 71s. 102. G. A. Wid/ceinis, ob Schrift,

ob Gtist. Verantw. gegen Ankliiger. Lps. 1S45. O. B. Konig, d. rechte Standp. Magikb. 1S44. On
the otber side : /'. <Sic/te/W«r, Kfiiiigs iinruliigcs Wort ii. nnrecliter Standp. L[)S. 1844. Guerick.e,oh

Sclir., ob Geist? Ein Comitat f. d. UHolipredifrt d. Wisl. Hal. 1845. Coinp. E. Schwarz, in d. Jen.

A. L. Z. 1844. N. 131SS. 1845. N. 7ss.

ic) Ue. d. Verein d. prot. Freunde. Dannst. ISlo. A. li. Findeis^n. d. Gcsellsch. d. prot. Fr.

Ma'.'di'l). 1S44. Guericke, Liclilfri-nndtliuin n. Kircbenth. Lps. 1847.— C. Zschiesche, die proL Fr.

Einc Pclbstkritik. Altenb. 1840. Kritik d. prot Kr. Berne, 1845.

()) Brl K. Z. N. on. I). A. Z. 1845. N. 2S3. K. Matthes. kurzo Betr. ii. d. ncucste Bekauntm.

d. Sta:it«tnlni>t. iin K. Sachs. Altenb. 1845.

J/) r.rl. KZ. 1845. N. 75. 1846. N. 51. 1847. N. 52.

e) Ev. KZ. 1S44. N. 68. 78. 79. 848. 69. 90. 92s. 95. 97. 102. 1845. N. 9. 17. 22. 81.

a) Brl. KZ. 1845. N. 59. 08. C8. 75.
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that which asserted tliat Christ was the only ground of salvation. (1) Such
a declaration was immediately denounced as tlie offspring of personal uneasi-

ness, as the creed of the friends of twilight, and as a duel in the day of bat-

tle, (c) Eirlihorn, the minister for public worship, had once belonged to the

circle of Schleiermacher's friends, but he was urged forward by the party of

the Church Journal, and according to the expression used by that party, he

sought the welfare of the Church though in weakness. It was thought that

all appointments to higher oflBces of instruction or of administration, were

made in accordance with the views of that party at the expense sometimes

of even the municipal rights of election, (d) Solemn addresses from the mu-
nicipalities of Berlin, Breslau, and Kijnigsberg prayed for protection against

the threatened encroachments of the party in whose spirit the ecclesiastical

authorities appeared to have acted in opposition to the religion of the great

majority of the educated class among the people and the legitimate results

of the Union, and they entreated that the freedom of Protestant instruction

might be secured so far as it was not inconsistent with public morals and the

security of the state. In the king's reply, the interference of the petitioners

was repelled, their accusations were reproved, and their anxieties were dis-

pelled, (f) In Ktinigsberg, Hupp, a chaplain of a division in the armj-, held

that Christianity was not a peculiar form of religion, but a universal princi-

ple of life. He therefore declared from tlie pulpit that he renounced the

damnatory clauses of the Athanasian creed, on the ground th.at they were

unchristian. Having been deposed by the consistory of that place (Dec,

1845), he resigned his office in the consistorial church, and in the midst of

frequent alternations of good and ill fortune, established in a place which had

previously been the scene of political agitations, a free evangelical congrega-

tion (Jan. 10, 1846), which recognized the Scriptures as a merely human pro-

duction, but found in it the basis of a faith in the unity of God, and a

supreme rule of moral conduct. As this congregation had assumed all power

over its own religious aftairs, its preacher found that he was opposed by a

party in this very ideal of a fraternal congregation of the nineteenth century,

which would hardly allow him to administer baptism even when requested

by the parents, though using the apostolic formula modernized by himself. (/)

WisUcenus was accused of elevating himself above the Holy Scriptures, and

in his ordinary ecclesiastical practice, of virtually dispensing with the use of the

apostolic creed. But since he, according to the ordinarj' legal usage of rational-

ists in the established Church, and the annihilation of their legal connection

b) Brl. KZ. 1845. N. 75.

c) Stahl, zwei Seudschr. an die Unterzeichner d. Erklar. v. 15. Aug. Brl. 1S45. Ilengitenlterg

:

Ev. KZ. 1S45. N. 84iS. narins : Brl. KZ. 1345. N. 77. On the other side : {E. Ilenke) Betnerk. ii.

Stahls Sendschr. Brl. 1845. Further Lit. in Bruns, Eep. 1S46. vol. VI. p. 32ss.

d) (KUerx) Zur Beurth. d. Ministcriiims Eichli. v. e. Mitgliede desselb. 1S49. Das geistl. Mini^t

in Pr. u. d. Mln. Eichh. (Bruns, Kep. 1S4S. vol. XV. II. 3. vol. XIX. II. 1.)

e) Brl. A. KZ. 1845. N. 6S. 89. 1S46. N. IG. Die Thcologie des Berl. Magistrates. Miinst. 1S45.

/) Brl. KZ. 1S4G. N. 6. 9. 11. 40. 54. 94. 97. 1S47. N. 12. 43. 47. 67. 70. 75. Ulrich, d. Verfahren

gegen Eupp. in d. Kecursinstanz v. s. Defensor. Lps. 1S46. // BeHholdi, Kritik d. Paippianismus.

1846.—.ffM/)/) ; Ue. d. christl. Staat. Kijnigsb. 1S4'2. Die Symbole oder Gottes Wort. Lps. 1846. Off-

ner Brief an Dr. Bensch. Lps. 1S47. Die freie ev. K. in Verbind. m. Gleicbgesinnten. Altenb. 1847.

P. 1. Christl. Erbauungsbuch f. frcie ev. Gemeindeu. KOnigsb. lS46s. 3 vols.
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1

with any public body, was iiinvilling to be controlled in his doctrine and

usages by any authority but that of the majority of his congregation, he was
deposed (Ap»-il, 1846) by the Consistory of Magdeburg Irom the pastoral office

which he held at Hallo, for gross violations of the cstablislied order with

respect to the litnrgy and the doctrines of the Church. (;/) He collected a

small congregation professing to believe in an always progressive revelation,

and constituting a serious moral association with agreeable forms of social

life, in which baptism was left to every one's own choice, and no one claime 1

any ecclesiastical character. (/;) Merely as an attempt to form a congrega-

tion at Marhurg^ a few Friends of Light in that place iiroclaimed (Feb., IS-iVj

that they had emancipated tliemselves from the dualism of humanity and

divinity, and of time and eternity, cxomplitied in the person of Jesus, and

had planted themselves on the universal fouiulation of Christianity and Prot-

estantism. They professed that they had abandoned the fanciful world em-

braced in the Church, which had become disgusting to them, and that thej'

had now advanced to the more fraternal union of a free humanity. (/) But

free congreg/itions sprung up at first in the Prussian towns through the efforts

of pastors who had either been deposed, or Avere hard pressed by the author-

ities. They recognized no definite confessions of faith ; their Christianity

was a mere humanity; the only remnant of the Cluirch which 'they retained

in various degrees, was a system of morality free to all who were disposed to

receive it ; and they looked upon themselves as a particular family of the

great human race, which was to be united at some future day in the bonds

of peace. They kept up a voluntary form of association, although at an

assembly of their deputies at Xordhausen (Sept., 1847), the representatives

from Marburg and Halle proposed to give up the name of Christian, thus

reducing to practice the fanciful idea of the Fhilalethes of Kiel, who only

wished to ignore Christianity, and to use the most general forms of piety, (/i)

The consistories maintained their jurisdiction over these separated congrega-

tions, and punishment was inflicted upon particular individuals for an unau-

thorized performance of ministerial acts, and the marriages solemnized by

them were treated as illicit until the Edict of Toleration (March 30, 1847),

which, on the one hand, defined the existing law so as, in the spirit of Frederic

the Great, to permit any number of licensed chapels of another faith to be built

around the Evangelical and Catholic national churches ; and on the other,

declared the principle that certain civil rights were not dependent upon cer-

tain religious acts of a religious society recognized by the state. (I) The

orthodox party was pleased with this law, because it proposed ;i way by

(7) O. Eierty, Schutzsclir. f. Wisl. (lurch s. erwahlten Vertheidiger. Altenb. 1846. Die Amtsent-

fietz. (1. Pffirrers G. A. Wisl. Actcntnaj^sig (largest, durcli. G. A. Wis!. Lps. 1S46.

h) Brl. KZ. 1S46. N. 53s. S3. 1847. N. T. Letter to K(;nigsberg: Jhid. 1840. N. 41. Organ:

Kirclil. Ilcfonn. Monatssclir. f. freie Protestanten. Hal. lS46ss.

—

R. Benfeij, d. prot Freuii<Ii; u. d.

Juden. Lps. 1S47.

i) Brl. KZ. 1846. N. 83. 184T. N. 7. 15. Bayrhofer,A. wahre Wesen d. gegenw. rel. Itef. in

Ueutsclil. Mannh. 1846.

*•) Brl. KZ. 1845. N. 93. 99. 1846. N. 102. 1S47. N. 4. 6. 9. Cfi. 67. Ed. BnlUer, d. dent«ehe K. Son-

dersh. 1847. 2 H.—Entw. e. Bittsclir. an deutsclie Fursten. Kiel, 1S30. Gninds. d. rel. W.ihrheits-

lYennde. K. 1830. Vorluuf. Naclirielit v. d. ini Miirz 1812. gestiftcten Ilolst Pliilalellienverein.

iZeitsch. 1'. hist. Tli. 1S39. H. 2.) I) Brl. KZ. 1847. N. 29s.
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which the Rationalists might leave the Church, Accordingly, Uhlich (after

1845), the preacher in St. Catharine's church at Magdehurg, was thus pro-

voked to leave the Church. He however at fii-st refused to do «o on account

of the beneficial influence which he hoped to exert upon the Great Church,

as his exemplar}- charncter was zealously vouched for by his congi-egation,

and the city in which he ministered. But when he was asked by the consis-

tory, whether he would subsequently conform with punctuality to the require-

ments of the Agenda, and in no way assail the creed of the Evangelical

Church, he hesitated to give an affirmative answer without some conditions,

and prayed for Christian forbearance and indulgence. He was then suspended

(Sept., 1847), that by a regular process of discipline he might be legally de-

posed. Referring to the publicity of his instructions and his example, he

appealed to the Evangelical Church in Germany, in opposition to a consistoiy

which, under the influence of party zeal, he said was about to rend the

Church into a variety of sects, (?h) and as a defence in case of necessity

against the present ecclesiastical government, established a more numerous

congregation than had before been formed (ia the time of its highest prosperity

it numbered five thousand members). The legal existence of this congregation

Avas secured by a compliance with the terms of the Edict of Toleration (Jan.,

1848), and its permanency by a well-devised congregational polity, through

which it became rich in works of charity. In its original charter it bore also

a decidedly evangelical character, («) but this was endangered by its connec-

tion with other free congregations, and by the diflTerent parties which had an

existence in it.—The great storm of March, 1848, soon destroyed the odiou?

name of an ecclesiastical administration. Count Schwerin^ the minister for

public worship, admonished the consistories, in accordance with the princi-

ples of religious liberty adopted by the royal government, to give the pref-

erence to no dogmatic or theological party whatever, and to look only that,

in the spirit of evangelical charity. Christian truth be promoted on the basis

of the word of God. (o) He dissolved the Superior Consistory, and gave

orders for a committee to devise a synodal constitution, to be submitted to an

imperial synod which should soon after be convened, that thus the Church

might, according to a frequently expressed wish of the king, construct her

future organization for herself. ( j;) The outline of the electoral law for the

appointing synods, was published and defended by counsellors of the ci'own

versed in ecclesiastical law. It proposed that the deputies should be elected

by the congregations, but that the existing synods should be made use of in

the "Western, and that district and provincial synods should be arranged so as

to .serve for electoral bodies in the Eastern provinces. (5) But during the

patriotic movements which so happily corresponded with the ideals the king

had formed, his piety was deeply wounded by the pedantic outrage which

m) Uhlich: Bekenntnlsse. Lps. 1S45. Christenth. u. K. Lps. 1S46. IT SStze in Beziig a. d. Ver-

pflichtungfformel d. Synode in Berl. Wolfcnb. 1S4T.—AmO. VerhandlL (till July 9, 134T.) betr. den

Pred Uhlicli. Magdeb. 1S47. Weitere Mittlieill. in Sachen d. Uhlich, ed. by himself. Wolfenb. 1S4T.

Brl. KZ. 1S4T. N.'lO. 65. 1852. N. 16. A. KZ. 1S47. N. 154. D. A. Z. 1847. N. 199. 310. 319. Uhl. Pro-

test : A. Z. f. Christenth. u. K. 1847. N. S\.—MoeUer u. Uhlich. Lps. 1847.

n) Brl. KZ. 1847. N. 94.- o) Of April 24. Brl. KZ. 184S. N. 38.

p) Ibid. N. 31. 36. g) L. Richiev. Yortrag u. d. Bcrufung e. ev. Landessyn. Brl. 1843.
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aimed to deprive royalty of its claim to exist by the grace of God. Before

the appointed synod could actually come together, the revolution was over-

thrown, and the Evangelical Church Journal denounced the clamor for a

synodal constitution as an ill-concealed enmity to Christ, and the whole

scheme of an election by the people as a denial of God. (?•) Tlie provisional

ministry of Ladadicrrj inquired (Jan., 1819) of tlie consistories, faculties, and

select men of learning, what measures should be taken to secure to the Evan-

gelical Church, by a constitution, the independent management of its own affairs.

The numerous replies which it received, were filled with doubts as to the ex-

pediency of any synod which might be chosen by the people to form a constitu-

tion, (s) Tlie constitution of Jan. 31, 1850, granted by the crown, contained

many criticisms on itself, but the deputies united in it. and swore allegiance

to it. "With respect to religion, the whole essential spirit of tlie German fun-

damental laws was retained ; but as the opposite parties, the one rejoicing

and the other lamenting, had fallen into the notion that the state, by its sep-

aration from the Church, had become unchristian and atheistic, it was added,

that whenever the state made any regulations with reference to rehgion,

they should be on the basis of Christianity. A collegiate supreme council

for deciding upon the internal affairs of the Cliurcli, was formed, by the

order of the king, from the evangelical portion of the ministry of public

worship, and a system of rules for the regulation of congregational affairs,

was bestowed upon the six eastern provinces. (0 The supreme ecclesiastical

council from that period governed the Church in the king's name, and van

Eawnei\ the minister for public Avorship, in the presence of the Chambers

declared that the new doctrine wius, that the Evangelical Church exercises

her constitutional right independently to regulate and administer her affairs,

by its entire separation from, and consequent independence of the state, and

its government according to its ancient constitution, by the sovereign as its

most prominent member, {u) By this happy thought, anxiety for the inde-

pendence of the Church was tranquillized, and the Chambers succeeded in

repelling all complaints about violations of those articles of the fundamental

law of the state whicli relate to the independence of the Evangelical Church, (r)

The plan for congregational government, which was looked upon as the basis of

true ecclesiastical freedom, contained a suspicioiis limitation of the power of

choosing the vestries, and an extraordinary requisition that the private mem-
bers should be bound by the three principal creeds, the confessions of the

Reformation, and certain general laws for the Church which were yet un-

known. In some of tlie eiistern provinces, this plan was protested against

by parties opposed to each other, but it was at last gradually admitted into

r) Brl. KZ. 1S49. N. 8.

8) Airitl. Gutachten d. Vorf. d. ev. K. in Pr. l)etr. lui Auftrage .lurcli L. Kicliter. Brl. 1S49.

Of Jan. 26, 1849, and June 29. 1S50. Allcrh.ichster Eilass. botr. d. Grundzuirc c. Gemeinde-
Ord. u, d. Kinsetz. d. Ev. OberUirchcnr. nebst Aktenst. Brl. 1S50. Coniii. J. Midler, Deutscbo
Zeitsch. f. cbr. Wiss. 1S51. N. Iss.

u) Feb. 8. 1S51. Brl. KZ. IS.-)!. N. 13. 15. 17.

V) Die Sclbstiindigk. d. ov. Landesk. u. ihre Vollziehung durcb das Ciiltiisniin. Aktenmassig dar-

gest VL. der zweiten Pr. Kamnier ueberreicht v. Jonas, Sydow, Eltester, Krause, Lisco, Mueller.

Brl. 1S51.
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most of the congregations, (w) The supreme ecclesiastical council added

many salutary provisions for the order, discipline, and temporal wants of the

national Church, but under great disadvantages on account of its origin, and

in the midst of much opposition to its jurisdiction, (x) As a natural result

of the political reaction, the power of the orthodox party was increased, and

its eloquent legal advocate endeavored to show tliat the revolution was tlie

appropriate consequence of Rationalism ; that the essential spirit of both was

the alienation of man from his God
; (y) that authority should henceforth take

the place of the majority ; and that the king might, under certain pious

forms, be properly exonerated from his sinful oath to support the fundamen-

tal civil laws. (2) Some ecclesiastical authorities at ordinations demanded a

stricter adherence to the articles of faith than had been usually required

;

and even pastors, who could receive the confession in only some peculiar

ideal sense, were subjected to examinations Avhich had long been discontinued,

and which terminated in their deposition, (a) Questions were also proposed to

candidates for theological professorships, which could not be answered, as was

required, in the affirmative, without a renunciation of all theological investi-

gation, (h) The free congregations (numbering about forty in Prussia and the

contiguous countries), which had in 1848, like almost all a.ssociations, taken

some part in politics, and whose leaders had to some extent been involved in

the movements of the day, had nearly all their houses of worship closed by

the pohce under the new law against political societies. These proceedings

were partially confirmed by the judicial courts, but some measures of the

police seemed so inconsistent with the freedom of conscience guarantied by

the fundamental laws, that inquiries were instituted respecting them even in

the Chambers (1852), where the government had avowed its determination

to exterminate by every legal means the whole system of dissent, (c) The

supreme ecclesiastical council excommunicated all the free congregations,

without reference to the various tendencies among them, and pronounced

their baptisms invalid, (d) yet the civil courts punished every official act of

their ministers as an invasion of the clerical office, (e) But no mere liberty

without religious energy, nor connections with even impious men, who denied

the existence of a living God, nor popular adulation, to whicli their best lead-

ers felt constrained to resort, nor persecution itself, have been found sufficient

for the salvation of these people. (/) Hupp, however, endeavored to obtain

a higher degree of purity, by a legal dissolution of the old, and the formation

w) Allg. KBIatt f. d. ev. Deutschl. 1S52. N. 83ss. 185.3. N. 3Gss.— (?. SchxcerinS Protest : Brl.

KZ. 1S51. N. C5.

a;) Aktenstucke a. d. VerwalL d. Abth. d. Minist. f. d. innem ev. KSachen. Brl. 1850. Aktenst

.1. d. Yerw. d. ev. OKEaths. Brl. 1851s. 5 II.

!/) F. J. Stakl, was ist die Rev. ? Brl. 1852. Yet Comp. Ibid. d. Protestant, als polit Princip.

(Ev. KZ. IS.'i.S. N. 28.)

2) Briefe u. Staatskunst. Brl. 185.3. Yet Ev. KZ. 1853. N. Is.

a) \V. F. Sintenis, Moeller's Wirken in Consist. \i. in d. Gen. Super. Lps. 1849. J. 77. Balizer, e.

Glaubensgericiit in dc-r Mitte d. 19 Jahrh. Lps. 1850.

I) Zeitsch. f. unirte K. 1853. vol. XV. N. 38. c) Brl. KZ. 1852. N. C. 9.

d) Aktenst d. OKRaths. H. 2. p. 86.ss. e) Brl. KZ. 1851. N. 37. 77. 1852. N. 11.

/) Weissr/erber, Douai's neiie rel. Meuselw. 1851. C. Zschiesehe, d. freie Gemeinde, ihre Wirk-

samk. u. ilire Slimmfi'irer in d. Pr. Sacbsen. Ilalbrst 1850.
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of a new but small congregation (Oct., 1853), in wliicli the Bible was re-

garded as the original source of truth, and the imitation of Christ was made

the supreme end of life, (f/) The orthodox portion, on the other liand, wliich

had recently become so artificially prominent, was c()m[)C'lled once more, and in

more general relations, to be as exclusive as Luther himself. But those Luther-

ans were so confident of success, and so little troubled with conscientious scru-

ples, that although they had before formed an association at Leipsic composed

of clergymen belonging to the different national churches, and in friendly

connection with the Separatists for the maintenance of the Lutheran confes-

sion ; and although, according to this association, the modern notion of anion

in the fundamental doctrines of the two confessions was nothing but a syn-

cretism of many cliaraeleon forms, (//) they refused to attach themselves to

the Church of Luther which the Separatists had formed, but under the con-

duct of the fugitive president of tlie Consistory of Magdeburg, they consti-

tuted over the graves of the Reformers a league (Sept., 1849) for carrying out

the Lutheran confession, even in its provisions for public worship, congrega-

tional order, and the government of the national Church, (/) In the king-

dom of Saxony, they had in their favor the letter of the law, and the coun-

tenance of the rulers, and in Electoral Hesse they had at least the latter

advantage. In Bavaria, although the younger clergy on the eastern side of

the Rhine had been educated at Erlangen under their influence, the more

zealous portion declared that they had already taken the staff to leave a

Church whose altar had been polluted by the admission of the members of

the united Church, and that they only waited to see if it could not be freed

from this impurity. (/) In Prussia, they demanded that the Union, which

they declared had never been legally formed, and denounced as confusion and

revolution, should be utterly dissolved. Internal dissensions, like those

which usually distract a triumphant party, began already to prevail, princi-

pally with respect to the question, whether those invested with the clerical

office were endowed with special grace as the sole depositaries of ecclesiasti-

cal power. (/) By the separated Lutherans their whole course was declared

to be a lie, Guericlr^ the confessor of Lutheranism, and afterwards much
abused as an apostate from it, once more abandoned the fellowship of the

rigid Lutherans, where he had vainly hoped to find a Christian spirit and

freedom for a Lutheran conscience, («/) While those who were faithful to

the Union charged the supreme council with having sacrificed it, prayer was

offered in a Lutheran pulpit for an orthodox supreme council, and even then

the existence of that which then ruled the Church was declared to be a

sin, (/<) It however agreed that it regarded only those congregations in

g) D. A. Z. 1S53. N. 25.3. A) Ev. KZ. 1849. N. 81.

i) Brl. KZ. 1848. N. 94 1849. N. 77.—Dio Lcipzeiger Konferenz am 31. Aiif.'. and 1. Sept. 1853.

{KahnU, u. d. Unionsdoctrin.) Lps. 1853.

k) Brl. KZ. 1850. N. 55. 1852. N. 1. Hommel, Eeoht d. K., Union u. d. bay. prot. Laudcsk.

Ansp. 18.53.

/) J. W. F. Hofling, Grundsutze ev. lutli. KVerf. Erl. (1850.) \it>\.—Florke, z. Lclire v. d. K.

(Zeitsch. f. Itith. Th. 1852. IL 1.)

ot) Guencke, Vcrsiilinliclies ii. bronnende KFragen d. Gofienw. Lps. 1852.

m) Brl. KZ. 1852. N. 94. Otiv, Sup. in Naugard, in d. Denk.'^ch. d. luth. "Vereins in Ponnnurn, s.

d. Antwort dcs OKEatbs: Al;tenst. II. 3. p. 39ss. Comp. Otto, Monatsschrift, ls51s.s.
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Silesia as truly united in the Confession, Avhich could show the original docu-

ments relating to the Union ; it delivered the whole of Pomerania, which
really ])ossessed them, over to the exclusively Lutheran Confession ; and it

conceded that particular pastors might dispense at will witli the breaking of

the bread, whicli was looked upon as the symbol of tlie Union, and that the

Silesian consistory might separate into three parts, so as to form a Lutheran,

a Eeformed, and a United division, with a council for each Confession, (o)

Even the Evangelical Church Journal had already long doubted with regard

to the entliusiasm it had displayed for tlie Union under Frederic William III,,

and it found an occasion for a change of course in its opposition to a Union

Avhich absorbed all the Confessions, {j)) The king made known to the Lu-

theran association (1850) his desire to establish consistories and superior

authorities in the Church, which in the eastern provinces should be Lutheran,

with Eeformed assessors
; {q) and he gave orders that, in order to preserve

the independence of the two confessions in the Union, the supreme ecclesias-

tical council should consist of members from both confessions, and that all

business which could properly" be decided by but one of the confessions,

should be left to the votes of those who belonged to that confession. The

same division was also to be made in the consistories. (/) The supreme coun-

cil separated into two divisions, according as they were members of the

Lutheran or the Eeformed confessions. Dr. Nitzsch alone prefeiTed to adhere

to the consensus of the two confessions, and was therefore released from all

participation in the decision of confessional questions, but he was held up as

the patron of the congregations united in the confession by the original docu-

ment, (v) These proceedings were regarded by the Lutherans as a legal dis-

solution of the Union, and they now therefore demanded in Luther's name,

that the monster of the authorities of the united Church which still existed

should be completely abolished ; that purely Lutheran faculties, or at least

professors, should be appointed ; and that the patrimony of the Lutheran

Church should be restored, {t) Even those advocates of orthodoxy who had

formerly been moderate in their demands, now raised the watchword that

those who governed the Church appeared to give their countenance not to

the Union, but to its opponents, and that the natural result of this should be

the separation of clergymen and congregations, until finally the royal regent

of the Church would be the only individual belonging to the united body. («)

Indeed, the old traditions and necessary policy peculiar to the Hohenzollern

family seemed entirely forgotten in the pleasure which all seemed to feel in

the separation of the confessions. The king then avowed his just displeasure

at the unfair interpretation given to his orders of the previous year. He de-

clared that he had never intended to disturb the Union, and thus produce a

o> Aktenst H. 1. p. 40ss. H. 2. p. 14ss. Brl. KZ. 1853. H. 30. Aktenst. i!. Abth. d. Minist. p. 70ss.

p) First in 1844. N. 2s. 1847. N. 1.—1849. N. 5ss. 1951. N. 4.

q) Printed by Ilase, K. d. dt. Eeiclis. p. 277.

r) Order of tlie Cabinet, March 6, 1852: Brl. KZ. 1852. N. 38. Instructions for tbe consistories:

Hid. N. 41. <<) Ibhl. N. 63.

t) Open Declar. in tlie Monatsscbr. June, 1852. Luth. Gen. Conf. at Witt Sept. 1852. : Brl. KZ.
1852. N. 82. A. KZ. 1S52. N. 105.

n) Brl. KZ. 1852. N. 61. 90. Deutscbe Zeitscli. f. cbr. Wiss. 1853. N. Iss. lOss.
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division of the national Church, nor to renew the old controversy ahout the

confessions. The ecclesiastical authorities were therefoie directed to opi)Ose

all attempts to separate the two confessions, to allow no synods, or even indi-

vidual clergymen or congregations, to lay aside the name of Evangelical Con-

gregations, or the ritual ])rescribed for the Union ; and only on the united

request of a clergyman and his congregation, after all proper means and per-

suasions had been tried, to permit i)articular congregations to deviate from

the regulations prescribed for the Evangelical National Church. (') Two
views of this proceeding were expressed among the Lutherans: one was that

of painful disappointment from a conviction that this order of the cabinet

was a complete renunciation of the previous legislation ; and the other looked

upon it as a mere check to the Avaveriiig course of the whole policy for the

Union, ((f)

§ 457. Combinations.

The EvangeJicnl Conference assembled at Berlin in onsequence of a wish

expressed by the Kings of Wurtemherg and Prussia, that the Evangelical

Church of Germany might be moz-e perfectly united, ai d continued in ses-

sion from January 6th to February 14th, 1846. Some hopes were enter-

tained in it of forming a union by a stricter construction of doctrines, and

some violent measures were proposed for the accomplishment of sucli an ob-

ject. But as the great majority were only in favor of securing, on the basis

of the confessions, the two fundamental doctrines which asserted that the

Scriptures were the only source of the knowledge of saving truth, and that

justification was by fiiith, this diplomatic assembly from its nature could

only exchange vieAvs and make arrangements for an intercourse between the

different parts of the common church by annual assemblies. («). The ChurcTi

Conference, which had been for a while suspended, was resumed at the sug-

gestion of a private company of persons, and of a journal used as an official

organ by the ecclesiastical authorities of all Germany, (h) It was held after

Pentecost 1852 and 1853 at the foot of the Wartburg, and was intended to

be a meeting of deputies from the supreme authorities of most of the national

German churches for confidential conference, but with no legislative powers, (c)

But although these si)iritual and secular authorities of the Church stood in

this indoiTendent ])osition with respect to each other, some of them believed

in the development of Protestantism and in the Union, ./liile others saw no

reality in either. But as all were anxious to preserve the blessing of some

visible form of unity for the whole Protestant Church of Germany, questions

of a deeper and more dreaded nature Avere held at a distance. The expe-

rience and the wishes of different individuals were here compared, and a

v) Cabinet Order of July 12, 1S58: Zeitsch. f. unirte ev. K. 1853. N. 85.

w) Liith. Gen. Conf. at Witt. Sept 1858: Ev. KZ. 185.3. N. S3. Comp. 73. 79s. Counter assertion

of the kii.v' to the Witt Conf. of Oct. 11 : D. A. Z. 1853 N. 273.

fit) Lilerar. Progrr.inmei : C. W^mann (p. 572. nt. e.) Oflicial action : Loccuincr Artikel. iDio Vor-

sehlage d. Dr. Snetlilagt & Euppstein z. Verein d. cv. K. Deutscli!. niitgetlieilt v. Pere/,, Grim. 1846.

Brl. KZ. 1S46. N. 7. 11. 28. 33.)—Account in Biedermann, unsro Gegenw. u. Zuli. 1S4G. H. 2. Die Pvc-

Bultate d. Uorl. Konf. Lps. 1840. Comp. Bruns, Ucp. 1846. vol. VI. p. 228s.s.

b) Allg. Kirclienblatt fur d. ev. Deiitscliland, ed. by C. G. Afoser. Stuttg. I. 1s.')2. IL 185.3.

c) Protocols ; KBIatt. lSo2. N. 13. 1S53. N. 29ss. Brl. KZ. 18.--2. N. 17. 30. 39. 453. 1853. N. 44. 4T.
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choice collection of liymns for a general hymn-book was adopted, (d) though

not till, in the committee of invited persons conversant "with such matters,

one party contending for the adoption, at every hazard, of the old text, had

been excluded, and another, wishing to preserve the ecclesiastical poetry of

the eighteenth century, had been set aside without a hearing of its peculiar

views, (e) A desire which had been expressed at a secular festival on the

field of Lutzen, to erect a monument to the heroic death of Gustavus Adol-

phus, by obtaining minute conti-ibutions from the people, was so modified,

when the sovereign himself erected a monument over the Swedish stone, as

to lead to the idea of a charitable institution bearing his name, to sustain those

evangelical congregations Avhich, in the neighboring Catholic countries, were

unable to endure the expense needful for their ecclesiastical support. The

Gttstatus Adolphus Institution in Saxony, with some assistance from Sweden,

collected (after 1834) a small capital, the interest of which was barely suffi-

cient to render the necessity of such aid more apparent. Finally an appeal

from Darmstadt (Oct. 31, 1841) produced another effort in connection with

the Saxon institution, though in a superior style (1842). An assembly was

then held at Frankfort (1843), at which a wise division of labor was made

among various auxiliary associations, with a central committee at Leipsic, and

a superior movable assembly of deputies returning at fixed intervals. The

result of all these proceedings was the establishment of an Evangelical Society

of the Gustavus Adolphus Institution, which, as a Protestant German popular

cause, collects the means for sustaining and building churches for many poor

and almost extinct congregations. (/) The German governments, though in

some cases Avith reluctance, yielded to the popular influence of this associa-

tion, though in Bavaria it was proscribed until 1848, on the ground that it

was hostile to the Catholic Churcli, and inconsistent with the German char-

acter, {g) As it Avas founded principally by the liberal party, Hengstenberg

pronounced the association a great lie, {h) and the Prussian crown was unwil-

ling to sustain any but an independent Prussian society under the patronage

of the king. (/) But as every effort was likely to be paralyzed by this sepa-

ration, the government finally yielded to the popular will, and at the assem-

bly at Gottingen (1844) the Prussian deputies extended to it the hand of

brotherhood, (^k) The internal importance of the society, in spite c^f the lim-

ited nature of its external object, resulted from the fact that it was a neutral

holy ground on which all parties in the Evangelical Church could meet, and

on which that Church could once more be seen as an undivided power. When
therefore, at the assembly at Gottingen, it was asked that more definite quali-

fications should be named for admission to the association than a mere agree-

d) Deutsches ev. Kirchengesangbucb in 150 Kernliedern.

e) J. Geffcken, d. allg. ev. Gesangb. u. d. dariiber gefiihrten Yerhandll. Hamb. 1853.

/) Leipz. Z. 1832. N. 164. 1833. N. 11. A. K. Z. 1835, N. 9. 66. 1841. N. 19. SO. 172. 189. 203. 1342.

N. 107. 133. 139. 174. Organ, since the Assemb. at Frankfort : Der Bote des ev. Yereins d. G. A. Stif-

tung, issued by K. Zimmermunn.

g) A. K. Z. IS 14. N. 34. 4.'j. Brl. K. Z. 1849. N. 76.

?i) Ev. K. Z. IS 14. N. C. yet conip. 7ss. A. K. Z. 1844. N. 41.

i) Cabiiu't c.r<l.T of Fch. 14. 1844 : Report of the G. A. St I. p. S3s.

k) Ibid. p. y^-'.Ns. li.Tl K. Z. 1844, N. 15. 17. 72,
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ment with the principles of the Evangelical Church, the request was at once

rejected. (/) Dr. Rupp was sent by the superior association of Konigsberg as

its deputy to the assembly' at Berlin in 1846. A vote being taken on the va-

lidity of his credentials on tlie night of September 7th, a small majority ap-

peared against recognizing him as a member of the assembly. (///) Although

the general sentiment was averse to a perversion of the society to objects

foreign to its nature, yet the orthodox party demanded his exclusion as an

apostate, and they were joined by some of the liberal deputies. This Avas

done by the latter either because they wished to prevent the society being

made an authority in matters of faith, and therefore allowed the Evangelical

Church to be postponed for the Established Church, or they had a superior

regard for the success of the society which seemed of special importance in

that particular locality. Immediately was heard in every part of Protestant

Germany a cry of extreme disj^leasure at this action, and an immense ma-

jority appeared in the local societies in various Avays, offering protests and

asserting that the decision at Berlin Avas based upon a false idea of the Evan-

gelical Church, and that the free alliance of love had degenerated into an

inquisitorial tribunal, (n) On the other hand, the other party tlireatened to

AvithdraAV, and even then Gustavus Adolphus Societies Avith separate ecclesi-

astical connections had been formed at Koenigsburg and Berlin, and Avere

readily licensed by the government, but never exhibited much life, (o) The

new elections threw the poAver in the assembly at Darmstadt (1847) into the

hands of those opposed to the decision at Berlin ; but as all dreaded the im-

piety of a schism, as Rupp had Avithdrawn, and as the subsequent course of

the free congregations tliemselves Avas such as to render their right to a mem-

bership in the Evangelical Church very doubtful, the parties agreed tliat Avith-

out reconsidering the decision at Berlin, Avhenever it became necessary to

act upon the exclusion of a deputy for his Avant of a membership in the

Evangelical Church, the decision should belong to the superior assembly un-

der such regulations as Avould give no room for temporary passions and preju-

dices, and as Avould allow the true majority at the time to show itself. It

Avas resolved that no deputy from a society unconnected Avith the established

churches should be entitled to a seat, (p) After a decline in consequence of

the sway of the political spirit of 1848, the interest in this cause annually

increased as in former times until 1853, when the yearly revenue amounted

to $38,000. Numerous churches have been erected, those which AA'ere decay-

ing have been repaired, and those outposts of Protestantism Avhich seemed

almost lost have had their confidence revived. The idea of an Evangelical

I) Keport of the G. A. St L p. 869ss.

«i) Protocol! u. d. Sitzang d. 5. llaiiptvers. Lps. 1S4G. 4. Comp. Bil. KZ. 184'). N. 74s. 76s. J.

Gfffcl'en, Bcricht ii. die zu Berlin geli. Haiiptvers. llamb. 1846.

n) Keport of the G. A. 1846. p. 29r)ss. Brl. KZ. 1S46. N. 93. 95. C. Sclnear^, Dr. I'aipp's Aiisschliess.

Hal. 1846. Theile, Rupp's Ausschliess. Lps. 1S46. Rupp. d. G. A. Vorcin ii. d. ev. K, Altenb. 1847.

EUeater \\. Krause, ist d. G. A. \. cin Lando.skirchl. o. e. ev. protestantischor ? ICi Dittenbergcr, ii,

d. Au-sschl. V. R. lleidelb. 1S47. For tlio decision : C. Lampe, ii. d. Ausschl. d. Dr. Rupp. Lps. 1846.

Lucke u. lllmann, u. d. Nichtannaliine d. Kiinigsb. Deputirtcn. llamb. 1847. Ve Wette, d. Ausschl.

d. Dr. Rupp. Lps. 1847.—Krisis d. G. A. A''ereins. AVechselreden. v. F. Mallet u. //. Jhipfdd. Hal.

1847. comp. Reuter, Rep. 1847. II. 6s.

o) Ev. K. Z. 1847. N. 5. Brl. K. Z. 1847. N. 9. 63. 63s. 75. p) Jbi(J. N. 79.
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Church Alliance was started in a circle of friends at the Sandhof near Frank-

fort, but the association itself was formed by persons of a similar spirit, called

together by a public appeal in the Castle churcli of Wittenberg (Sept. 1848).

Its general aim was to constitute, in a time of fearful division, a firm bulwark

for the faith, and the two special objects wliich it had in view have been well

•represented in the persons of the two jurists von Bethmann-Holhceg and

Stahl, who have been annually but regularly elected the Presidents of its

yearly meetings. One of these was to satisfy in some practicable form the

desire then generally felt for a German National Church, and the other was

to modify the Union, for which the new Prussian regulations had left no other

distinction than the permission for eacli confession to follow out its own pecu-

liar system of government, until it should become a mere confederation, (q)

Hence, in the original charter, the Church Alliance was declared, on the one

hand, not to be a union in which the confessional churches are to be abol-

ished, but a confederation of all those ecclesiastical bodies which stood on

the basis of the reformed confessions, viz., the Lutheran, the Eeformed, the

United, and the Moravian Churches, for the promotion of certain common
interests, without impairing the complete independence of either particular

church ; and on the other, to have no actual existence until, in compliance

with the request of a committee afterwards to be chosen, the authorities of

the respective national and confessional churches should send deputies whose

special business it should be to form the true Ecclesiastical Council of the

Evangelical Church (of Germany). Stahl's object Avas frustrated by the

power which still remained in the Union, and that of B, HoUweg found no

support, and nothing to draw men together during the political revolutions

then taking place. The only effects of their efforts were, the separation of

the Prussian supreme ecclesiastical council into its different confessions, and

the meeting of the Conference at Eisenach. But the assemblies annually

convened by the invitation of the permanent committee became, like the

movable assemblies of the Gustavus Adolphus Society, though with far more

comprehensive objects and ecclesiastical results, great pastoral conferences, to

Avhich distinguished preachers were invited for the discussion of the practical

questions of the day. (?) With no other limitation than the equivocal con-

dition that all should stand on the Reformed Confessions, here were collected

for free co-operation and sympathy those two parties especially which, at the

Prussian General Synod, and with respect to that synod, stood in such hos-

tile relations to each other. At these Ecclesiastical Diets the members not

only poured forth the warm feelings of their hearts and uttered many devo-

tional sentiments without reference to each other's peculiarities, but many

maxims and plans of Christian Avisdom were presented. The divided state

of opinion and the hesitation apparent in it, made its decisions of but little

q) Dorner u. Keform d. ev. Landeskirchen im Zasammenh. mit Herstell. e. ev. deutschen Na-

tionalk. Bonn. 1848.

;) Die Verhandlungen d. Witt, Versamral. by Kling. Brl. 1848. Verb. d. 2. Witt KTages. B.

1S49. 2 II. Verh. d. 3. deutschen KTages zu Stuttg. ed. by Lechler, B. 1850. 2 11. Verb. d. 4. KTages

zn Elberfeld, ed. by Krafft. B. 1851. 2 II. Verb. d. 5. KT. zu Bremen, ed. by Toel, B. 1852. 2 II.

Verh. d. 6. KT. zu Berlin, ed. by Rendtortf, B. 1853.—Entstehung u. bisher. Gesch. d. deutscben ev.

KTages. Bil. 1853.
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avail, but they were generally i)ut forth against the unbelief and partial faith

of the times. Propositions of an extraordinary character were generally

modified, or allowed to remain as rash threats
;

(.s) but the partial reports

whicli particular parties sometimes gave of the proceedings of some assemblj',

acting without due preparation or skill, Avere in danger of conveying state-

ments or liasty repre-^entations to the minds of evangelical princes, and thus

suspicions might be thrown upon the etlorts of more liberal persons, and the

natural development of tlieir jdans might be disturbed. The propositions of

a committee at the Ecclesiastical Diet at Berlin, to leave undisturbed the pe-

culiar confession of each church, but to acknowledge the Augsburg Confes-

sion of 1530 as the common record of evangelical doctrine in Germany
(according to the programme, as the fundamental creed of tlie whole Evan-

gelical Church of Germany), was almost unanimously adopted, and every

attempt to modify or explain it was repelled in a dictatorial manner. From
the first every invitation to co-operate in this movement had been declined

by the separatist Lutheran Church. A few Lutheran doctors of Erlangen,

Leipsic, and Rostock, gave their testimony against the resolution of the Assem-

bly at Berlin, on the ground tliat it was a deceptive act, and injurious, not

only to the Lutlieran Church which claimed the Augsburg Confession as its

exclusive property, but to the Confession itself, and that it oblherated all

those distinctions which God had placed between truth and error, (t) The

ecclesiastical diet, from its first organization, was principally engaged in plans

for domestic missions to relieve the spiritual and temporal necessities of evan-

gelical people by means of evangelical instruction and fraternal supplies. The

Church had indeed always been an institution for affording sucli relief, but

the doctrine of the merit of works had made the Catholic far more efficient

in such matters than the Evangelical Church, and the practical activity of

the Reformed had always exceeded that of tlie Lutheran body. With the

increase of life in the Church, Cliristian love manifested itself also more ener-

getically in those various associations which had been devised against the

miseries of social life, and entered with more or less earnestness into mea-

sures for the spiritual wehare of all who were alienated from God. ('/) Tl''i-

chern^ a licentiate, and the superintendent of tlie Rough House near Ham-
burg, for the rescue of neglected cliildrea (after 1833J, succeeded by enthusi-

astic speeches and writings in making the cause of Domestic Missions a

popular object even in circles of fashion, and the hesitation of the Luther-

ans on the ground that it might be an interference with the clerical oifice,

througli the unrestrained activity of associations, and that it was a develop-

ment of tlie doctrine of the universal priesthood, has been insufficient to

check its progress.(i-) The centralization of the quiet but complicated action of

«) Ev. KZ. 1852. p. 904.

t) Das Bekenntniss der luth. K. gegen d. Bek. d. Bcrl. KTag3 gewalirt von etliehen Lehrern d.

Th. u. d. KKechts. ErI. 1853. Comp. W. F. Sesser, Union u. Confoed. (Zeitscli. f. lutli. Th. 1849.

H.2.)

M) Diaoonlssen-Anstalt zu KaiserswGrtli. (A. KZ. 1S39. N. 135. 1S40. N. 41.) Die barinb. Schwest-

ern d. cv. K. (Deiitsclie Vicrteljaiirsscli. 1S42. N. 19.)

x) Die fliegonden BliiUer des raulien Ilauses, llamb. 8. 1848. Die iuncre Mission d. doutsclien ov.

K Denlcsciir. an d. dt Nation. Hamb. 1849.
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the local associations "wliich some have attempted, will, perhaps, only give

greater importance to the whole by the increase of counsel, and by the pro-

posed education of well qualified laborers
;
(ic) and the ecclesiastical diet,

Avhile it serves to inflame the hearts of men to afford an ample supply for

the abyss of neglected wretchedness wliich it discloses, will make the Church

Alliance a voluntary alliance of taith working by love. The progress of Catho-

licism iu England produced such a spirit of co-operation among the Protes-

tants of that country, that many were prepared for a plan of union embracing

all truly evangelical communities. After a preliminary meeting at Liverpool

(1845), and after much discussion of various propositions at an assembly in

London (1846), an Evangelical Alliance was formed with great rejoicings, in

which, on the basis of nine articles as a common platform of faith, any per-

sons iu their individual capacity, and without interfering with their ecclesias-

tical differences, might extend to each other as Evangelical Christians the

hand of fellowship. Even Germans took part in these proceedings, and

Northern and Southern Germany were marked out for auxiliary societies.

But such was the nature of the articles that no union based upon them could

be of much importance except for Great Britain and North America, to re-

mind the numerous sjcts of those counti-ies, who are divided by certain rigid

literalities, but are united in the many fundamental doctrines of primitive or-

thodoxy, of their higher unity, {x)

§ 458. The Scrijytiires. Cont.from § 379, 411.

De Wette, Einl. in das A. u. N. Test. (p. 550.) [Int. to the O. T. transl. from the Germ, of De
Wette, with copious add. by Theod. Parker. Bost 1843. 2 vols.] in d. N. T. ty Credner, Hal. lS36ss.

hy Keudecker, Lps. 1840. Reims, Gescli. d. 11. Schrift. (p. 44C.) [Some notices may also be found in

T. IT. Homes &, Davidson's Introductions.]

The peculiar nature of Protestantism was exhibited in the fact that all

parties, in proportion as they had a living connection with the Church, met

on the common ground of the Scriptures. Although these had lost some-

thing of the venerable majesty they once f>ossessed as a holy book, modern

Protestantism made it easier to investigate them as original documents. With

respect to the New Testament, Griesbach (1745-1812) examined all the libra-

ries of Europe, and laid down the principles for ascertaining the most proba-

ble reading by a careful weighing of testimony and a preference of the older

Alexandrian manuscripts, {a) Lachmann (d. 1851), without regard to the

sense of the passages, merely sought for the most ancient reading, (?>) and

Tischetidorf recovered manuscripts which had been lost, and restored others

which had been defaced, (c) In the historical investigations for determining

w) Entsteh. u. Gesch; d. KTags. p. 54s. Brl. KZ. 1852. N. 17.

a-) Essays on Chr. Union. Edinb. 1845. Brl. KZ. 1S46. N. 4Iss. 45. 50. G8s. Tl. 74. 81. 87. 89. 1847.

N. 11. 34. a Mann &, Tli. Plitt, d. ev. Bund. Bas. 1S47. E. Boehmer. d. cv. Bundestag iu London.

1851. (Deutsche Zeitsch. f. chr. W. 1S51. N. 4G3 ) Journals of the Alliance: Evangelical Christea-

dpm, & Bulletin du Monde chreticn.

a) J. C. W. AicgusU, ii. Griesb. Vordienste. Bresl. ISI'2.

h) N. T. Brl. 1831. Stud. u. Krit. 1830. U. 4. 1S32. H. 4. N. Test. gr. et lat. C. Lachmann, rec

Phil. Buttmannus, gr. lect. auctoritates apposuit. Ber. 1842-50. 3 vols.

c) Cod. Ephraenii rescr. Lps. 1843-5. 2 vols. 4. Monumm. sacra N. T. Lps. 1846. 4.
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the genuineness of the writings of the Old Testament, especially of those

which hore the names of M,>ses and Daniel, then generally regarded as the

work of later authors, every effort was made by the newly awakened ortho-

doxy to prove that they were composed by those whose names tliey 1)ore. ((/)

Besides those books of the New Testament which had been subject to some

suspicion in ancient times, the lirst gospel lost the name of Matthew, (e) the

pastoral epistles were called in question, (/) some ])ainfal but easily re-

tracted doubts were raised respecting the gospel of John, which had been so

highly extolled fur its theology of feeling, (g) Xo sooner was the interpreta-

tion of the Scriptures released from tlie service of Ortliodoxy than it was

taken up by the party of the Enlightenment. The ultimate results of their

efforts may be seen in the ethical exi)osition3 required by Kant, and the

rationalistic explanation of the miraculous history. When science itself suc-

ceeded in overcoming this feeble effort, the object of all true interjn-etation

was generally acknowledged to be a faithful representation of tlie literal

sense intended by the sacred authors. Winer (b. 178!J) made use of the de-

velopment given to classical philology for determining tlie idioms of the New
Testament, that he miglit terminate all uncertainty about the meaning of

particular words by the highest degree of grammatical accuracy, (h) Lucl~e

(b. 1791) was the first who, in the spirit of the recent free investigation, re-

ferred once more to the religious element as it may be learned through the

sympathy which the inter[)reter should feel with primitive antiquity, and as

it is indicated by ecclesiastical tradition, {i) and enriched by a strong predilec-

tion for the explanation given by the ecclesiastical fathers and reformers.

The Ilegclian school insisted that it was the highest duty of an interpreter to

bring out the ideas which lie unconsciously at the basis of the biblical repre-

sentations and figures. (Jt) This practice was afterwards accommodated to

the heterodox method of mythical interpretation which, so far as relates to

tlie application of antiquities to the primeval history of the Old Testament,

was for a long time in vogue, and met Avith almost universal oi)p()sition Avhen

it substituted an ideal general truth for the original facts of the Christian

history. (/) Two parties were at last arrayed in direct opposition to each

<jther ; the one regarded the Scriptures entirely as the work of man, and the

other looked upon them as a direct revelation from God. The new Tuhingen

school^ particularly, has endeavored to show that the writings of the New Tes-

<1) ITengst^nVerg, Beitrr. z. Ein]. in d. A. T. Br!. 1S31-39. 3 v. [Tlie 3 Tii-st vols, of Contributions

on Zeel). & Dan. and on Pentateuch, trans, by Ryland, & jiubl. in Clarke's For. ik Tlieol. Lib. Edinb.

lS-17. 3 V. 8.]

e) Sieffeit, u. d. ITrspr. d. ersten kan. Ev. Koenigsb. 1832.

/) § 449. nt. e. F. C. Bauv, dio sogen. Pastoralbr. Stiulg. l.S:?.o.

17) BreUchneider. Probabilia do Ev. et Epp. Jo. indole et ori?. Lps. 1820.

h) Grainiiiadk d. neiitest Spracliidionis. Lps. 1822. 5 ed. 1844. [Gram, of the Idioms of the Gr.

Lang, of llie .\. T. from lliu Gunn. ./f G. 15. Winer, by J. If. Ayiietc & O. G. Kbhel-p, Philad. 1840. 8.]

i) Grundriss d. nentest. Ilermeneutik. Giltt ISIT. Brl. Ilieol. Zeitscli. 1S22. U. 3. More fully in

Ills Commentar u. d. Sclirr. d. Job. since 1S20. [Lucke on the Epp. of John is transl. & publ. in

Clark's Bibl. Cab. Edinb. 184G.]

k) Billrotli, Comm. zu den Brr. an d. Cor. Lps. 1833. [Billrotk on the Epp. to the Cor. is transl.

& publ. in Clark's Bib. Cab. Ed. 1838.] Brl. Jahrbb. 1833. N. 53.

P) K. J/Mfi, Leben Jcsu. § 22. nt. «.
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tament were the result of a series of conflicts ami attempts at compromise be-

tween the Jewish Christianity of Peter and the Gentile Christianity of Paul.

Certain points of development folloAving each other at regular periods, are

supposed h}' these writers to be discoverable in the doctrinal contents of the

sacred writings, and principally on the basis of these the Revelation of John,

and the four great epistles of Paul, are alone regarded as genuine monuments

of the Apostolic Church, and the first gospel is looked upon as a collection of

apostolic traditions made very near the same period. The original Gospel of

Luke they endeavored to find in that of Marcion, though in this they have

been corrected by their own disciples, and in the fourth gospel they have dis-

covered a dogmatic and figurative composition formed from materials sup-

plied by the synoptic gospels, to reconcile all ecclesiastical parties in the second

century, during the latter part of which the notion of the Logos was applied

to that of Christ, and so attained ascendency in the Church for all subsequent

ages, (m) We have at last a criticism from this school which seems to have

originated more in a love of offence than of truth, for even the four epistles

of Paul are thrown by it into the general abyss. («) On the other hand, the

new orthodox school professed to take a higher view of the whole sacred his-

tory ; it was convinced of the genuineness of all the books of the Bible ; it

found in every part of them not only divine truth but the Lutheran theology,

and the only danger was that the theosophic fancies in which many indulged

might carry them beyond even this. In tlieir fondness for the supernatural

they delighted in extending the work of God's Spirit, and of redemption, to

material things ; and while they conceded that the account of creation is

perhaps poetical, and addressed to the outward vision, they not only regard

it as a veritable history, but have discovered that before the day of creation,

and before the fall of the angels, the earth was the habitation of Satan and

Ms angels, (o) Their views of general history are occasionally full of interest,

and exhibit some traces of the Hegelian philosophy, for the whole history of

man is represented as a gradual revelation of Christ. But on an intermediate

ground between these schools, some men, and especially some learned divines

have arisen, and have long been tolerated among the faithful by the Evangel-

ical Church Journal, who make a distinction between what is divine and

what is human in the Scriptures, and have sought reconciliation with the

natural science of modern times, not merely by ironical compromises, but by

limiting divine inspiration to that which is strictly religious, and even de-

scribing it as nothing more than a remarkable tact in religious matters, (p)

Although they feel bound by tlieir own religious consciousness to regard the

Scriptures as a divine revelation, they endeavor to treat every one as an evan-

m) F. C. B'tiir, d. Christenth. d. 3 ersteo Jabrhh. Tub. 1S53. Earlier points p. 24. Comp. Tlieol.

Jahibb. 1S51. II. 3. p. 294ss.

II) B Buur, Kritik d. panl. Briifi?. Brl. lS5iJs. 2 11.

o) Tlde.rsch (p. 24.)—iZ. Stier, Andcutt. f. shiub. Sdiriftverstandn. Konigsb. Lps. lS24ss. 4 vol.<i.—

F. DtVdVirh, Gescli. d. prnph. Th. s. Crnsius. Lps. 1S45. J. C. K. Jlofmann : Wcissag. u. Erfull.

NC.rdl. 1S41-4. 2 vols. Schriftbeweis. Ibid. 1S52. vol. I. J. II. Kurtx, Gesch. d. alten Bundes. Brl. 2.

ed. 185.3. 2 vols.

p) Tholuck: Komm. u. 'L B. an d. Ilebr. Hmb. 1S36. p. S3ss. Deutscbe Zeitsch. f. chr. AViss.

1850. N. 16ss. 42ss.
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gelical companion in the f^iitli who truly helieves, even if he docs not believe

correctly in the authority of the Scriptures, and in justification by faith in

Christ, (q)

§ 459. Calvinkm as a Sect.

Scliick<?<1anr, d K. v. Gcnf im 19. Jnlirli. (Archiv f. KG. vol. V. St. 1.) J. S. C/ieneviire, Pr6cis

des dObats tlieol. qni depiiis qiielques aiinOcs out agitos la ville de Genivo. Gen. 1S24. A. Bout, D6-

fense des Fidi-lcs de I'ogl. de Gon., qui se sont constitues en 6gl. indopcndant. Par. 1S25. Hist, verita-

ble des Moiniers. Par. 1824. 2 vols. Re's IS25 2 IL jralan. le procus du m6tliodisme du Gun. Q6n.

18.S5. Genfs kirchl. Zustfinde. (Deutsche Zeit<cli. f. ehr. Wiss. ISaO. N. 31ss.) Also Beinerkk. by L.

r/(o»n<i«. (Ibid. 1S51. X. 17.) Die ("nihorn rel. Zustande d. Waadtl. (Renter, Kep. 1S47. II. 2s.)— 7:

Flie'hiei; ColU-ctenreise n. Holland. Esscu. 1S31. 2 vols. Augitxti, Botr. 0. d. Ziist. d. K. u. Tlieol. d.

Xiedcrl. (Rcitrr. z. Gescli. u. Stjitist. d. er. K. Lps. 1S37. vol. II.) Die Unrutien in d. niedorl. rof. K.

1S.38-S9. By X. edit, by Gieseler. Hamb. ISiO. comp. Acta hist ecc. 18.36. p. 561ss. Ev. K. Z. 1388.

X. 33SS. [K. It. Ifageiibach, (p. 41G.) Vorles. 19. Th. 2.]

Even in the time of Rousseau the ministers of the Church in Geneva

shrunk from answering the question whether Christ was God. The venerable

Society of Pastors enacted a law (1817), by which it was announced that

every minister would be required at his installation to promise that he would

abstain from the discussion of certain principal points of Calvinistic ortho-

doxy. After 1813, however, some persons zealous for orthodoxy became ex-

cited, and were strengthened by the influence of Mad. de Krudener (1766-

18-24). The attention of thi^J lady was now turned from palaces to cottages,

that she might preach repentance in the wilderness of civilization, and col-

lect and establish out of all churches a kingdom for the Lion of Judah. (a)

This class of persons became numerous in the Pays de Vaud, and under the

direction of some suspended ministers many Separatist congregations were

formed, with various individual peculiarities. According to a popular witti-

cism they were called Momkrs., but a more respectable appellation was that

of Methodists. The people, who were reproved by them even for innocent

mirth and harmless usages, not unfrequently rose upon them in acts of vio-

lence, and the leaders of the new church were punished by the government

with imprisonment and exile. Under the feeling that they were thereby imi-

tating the primitive Christians, they endured these persecutions with much
courage. After the Revolution of 1830 the conviction became nearly univer-

sal that it was unbecoming for a free people to persecute men for any reli-

gious creed whatever. An Evangelical Society for the restoration of Calvin-

ism after a Scriptural model was then formed (1831), by which a theological

seminary has been established (1832) for orthodox students, (b) But although

the Church of Geneva had been accused by the Momiers of apostasy from it-

self, the jubilee of the Reformation was triumphantly celebrated there, (c)

and the Grand Council of the Canton of Vaud, after a protracted debate,

tore in pieces the Helvetic Confession (1839) because it was the standard of

q) Ckmversation saloons: Studien n. Krit cd. by TJmbreit & UUmann since 1828. Deutsche

Zeitsch. f clir. Wiss. u. chr. Leben since 1S50. Comp. G. F. Krauss, die sogcn. neuero TIh'oI. (Tlieol.

-lahrbb. 1S53. H. 2.)

n) {Ihirltr,) Frau v. Krudener in d. Scliweiz. Helvet. 1817. Zeitgeno.ssen. Lps. 1818. vol. III.

6) A. K. Z. 1831. N. 92. 1883. N. 59. Ev. K. Z. 1831. N. 84. 1832. N. 54. Deutsche Zeitsch. f. cbr.

W. 1S50. X. 50.

c) Jabilo de la Get de Geneve. G6n. 1835. 3 vols. Acta hist ecc. 1835. p. 448ss.
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the Momiers. {d) The Revolution of 1846 overthrew tlie Calvinistic aristo-

cracy of the pastors, and a Consistory, elected by the congregation, and with

a majority from the congregation, was placed at the head of the National

Cluirch. {e) The various congregations of dissenters formed themselves

(1848) into an Evangelical Church, whose wants have been supplied, and

whose pious efforts have been sustained with a generous liberality from Eng-

land, in a noble rivalry with the Established Church. (/)—The Church of the

Netherlands was completely re-organized during the occupation of the coun-

try by the French. Ey the fundamental law of 1816 tlie synodal form of

government was renewed and concentrated, but the old church discipline was

abolished, and the influence of the state retained. The disposition of the

people was favorable to a merely practical Christianity, and the educated

clergy were partial to a Scriptural supernaturalism, which now retained no

repugnance to the Remonstrants. In consequence of the poetic interests in

the Netherlands of former times, created by the poet Bilderdyk, many began

to long after the orthodoxy of those times, and two Israelites who had been

converted by him, displayed much zeal in opposition to the constitution, to

vaccination and the Remonstrants (1823). Gradually a party was formed

which demanded that every thing should be restored to the condition re-

quired by the constitution and the creed of the Synod of Dort. The leader

of this party, a young minister whose name was De Coe\ was at first sus-

pended by the ecclesiastical authorities because he would not refrain from

interfering in the spiritual affairs of the parishes of others, and for calling his

ministerial brethren wolves, and the hymns which had (since 1807) sup-

planted the Psalms the songs of Sirens, and was finally deposed (1834). A
portion of his congregation forthwith declared themselves separated with

him from an Established Church in which they believed so many heresies were

mingled, and in a short time their number was increased by the accession of

four ministers and four thousand people. Even in the Established Church

many were alarmed at au open rupture Avith the decrees of the Synod of

Dort, but the General Synod refused to explain the legal oath respecting the

public confessions of faith in such a way as to take from each one the right

of judging for himself whether they were conformed to the Scriptures or not

(1835). The Separatists were fined and imprisoned by the civil courts as dis-

turbers of public worship, and for violating the law which forbade more than

twenty persons to assemble without permission from the authorities. They

at first claimed protection on the ground that they were the old orthodox

church, and not a new sect, but they finally presented their statutes to the

king, together with a renunciation of their claim upon the property of the

Church, and obtained the royal permission to form themselves into separate

Christian congregations (1839). The Synod of the National Church, which

met in 1850, in view of the numerous changes which had been made in the

fundamental law of the state, formed an independent synodal system, ac-

O) Ev. K. Z. 1S39. N. 26. 1S40. N. 9.

e) Eapport du Consist d. l'6gl. nationale de Gen. 1849. Eeglement organiqne pour I'egl. naL Gen.

1849.

/) EgL 6vang. \ Gen. 1848. Assemblee gen, do la Soc. 6v. G6n. 1849.
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cording to Avhicli the general afiairs of the Church wore to be managed by

the General Synod, whicli met annually at the Hague, ;ind consisted of dele-

gates from the ten [jrovincial synods, and from the three theological facul-

ties, and by a commission chosen by the General Synod to act in its name
during the intervals between its meetings. {(/)

§ 460. Division of the Church in Scotland and in the Pays de Vaud.

A. F. Oemh-rg, d. schott Nationalkirclie. Hamb. 1S2S. K. IT. Sack; d. K. v. Schottland. Heidlb.

1844.2 vols. B. W. Noel, Case of the Free Chnrcli of Scotland. Lond. 1844. 8. Ad. Siid(nP,i\.

schott Kirclienfnijro. Potsd. lS4o. J. Kbntlin, d. schott. K. Hamb. 1S52 —With respect to the public

wts of the Council of State, and the comments of the Pres. Di-iiei/ : \\\^. Z. Monafsbl. Febr. 1846. l)er

waadtl. K^trcit by X. (Sehweglers Jahrb. d. Gegonw. Febr. 1S46.)— Pivcis des faits qui ont anieno ct

suivi la di'iiiission do la niujoiitc'! di-s i)a.'iteurs ot niinistrfs de lY'sl. dii canton de Vaud. Acconip. des

docum. ollir. roeueil par Ch. Biiup. Lans. 1S46. Al.soon this subject: Leopold in Zoitschr. f. hist. Tli.

18^6. H. 4. 1S4T. H. 1. -i.—Al. Sckweizer\ d. kirchl. Zerwurfnisse im Kanton Waadt Ziir. 1846. K F.

Gelpke, d. kirchl. Bevveg. im K. Waadt. (Zeitsch. f. hist. Th. 1850. H. .8.) [ITetheringtt/n, Hist of the

Chh. of Scot Edinb. 1843. New York. 1844. p. 3C3ss. I/anna, Life ol'T. Chalmers. New York. 1650-

2. 4 V. ir. /,. Alea-iuider, Notes of n Tour & Notices of the Kel. Bodies of Swifz. Glasg. 1846. 8.]

Tlie Churcli of Scotland always felt a peculiar jealousy in behalf of its

independence in all spiritual matters. The right of patronage was therefore

abolished in the fuudameutal law of ICDO (revolution settlement.) When
this, however, was restored by secular violence (1712), the protests of the

Cliurch were generally quieted by those (Moderates) who foun'd their own
comfort promoted by the existing state of things. But when the religious

life of the Church was revived, and the puritanic element became powerful,

tlie whole energ}^ of tlie party then formed (evangelical party) was concen-

trated in the effort to destroy the power of patrons to impose upon congrega-

tions ministers who were not acceptable to the people. In 1834 the General

Assembly conceded to each congregation the right to reject such ministers

(veto act). When, however, the royal courts took under their protection the

rights of the patrons, and in consequence of the resistance made by the Gen-

eral Assembly, interfered in various ways in the spiritual affairs of the Church,

and finally, when redress had been sought in vain from the imperial parlia-

ment, on the opening of the General Assembly, May 18, 1848, the friends of

ecclesiii-stical freedom (Nonintrusionists), including a large and the most influ-

ential portion of the clergy, with the noble-minded Dr. Chalmers (d. 1847)

at their head, separated themselves by a solemn protest from the Established

Church, on the ground that violence had been done to their consciences, and

dishonor had been iiitiicted upon the crown of Christ by the civil power. All

their churches and revenues were abandoned by these seceders with no other

hope than their reliance upon the free-will offerings of the Scottish people.

As on the one hand some proprietors refused to sell the necessary ground and

materials for building new churches, so particular congregations, on the other,

attempted by violence to exclude from their churches those ministers who
were obtruded upon them by patronage. Millions of pounds, however, amply

g) A. KZ. 1851. N. 80s. Coinp. Ibid. 1853. N. 15. Brl. KZ. 1S53. N. 9. Ullmann, z. Cliarakteris-

tik d. lioll. Th. (Stud. u. Krit 1S44. H. 3.)
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sufficient for all the ecclesiastical wants of the people, were contributed, (a)

and with the utmost worldly prudence, as well as the most earnest piety, the

Free Presbyterian Cliurch was founded, and became the real National Church

of Scotland.—In the Canton of Fa h<Z the spirit of the mothodistic piety so

far penetrated even the Established Church, tliat sometimes when its minis-

ters had performed the duties of public worship many would hold devotional

assemblies in tlie evening (oratoires), Avhich were attended especially by the

higher classes. In direct contrariety to the traditional doctrine inculcated

from Berne, that the Church was strictly dependent upon the state, the idea

that the Church Avas absolutely independent of the state was diffused among
the clergy, more especially by the labors of Vinet. {b) After the overthrow

of the comparatively aristocratic government (1845) the provisional regency

of the sovereign people prohibited the clergy of the Established Cliurch from

attending the oratories which had been already threatened by the populace,

and some clergymen who disobeyed were suspended. When the new demo-

cratic constitution was about to be submitted to a vote of the people, the

government, wishing to recommend it by proclamation, sent it to the clergy

to be read from their pulpits. About forty clergymen refused to comply with

this request, and in justification of their act appealed to a law which ap-

peared to give the use of the pulpit to the government only for the publica-

tion of acts relating to religion. For this refusal they were accused before

their ecclesiastical courts, and acquitted, but they were punished by the civil

government in a suspension for one month from their spiritual duties. To
extricate the Church from this thraldom it wa5 proposed (Nov. 11, 1845), in

an assembly at Lausanne of the clergy belonging to the establishment, that

every clergyman should resign his office, when a majority immediately re-

nounced their charges and their salaries. But as they possessed no hold upon

the popular mind, they were only able by foreign assistance to start a Free

Church in small conventicles, which were persecuted by the police until

1850. In the mean time the government found but scanty means for the

spiritual support of the Established Church.

§ 461. The Anglican Church and the Dissenters.

Bogue & Bennett, H. of Dissenters. Lond. 180S-12. 4 vols. (Archiv f. KG. toI. II. p. bi\. III. p-.

304. 497. IV. 1. 237ss.) Lond. 1S33. 2 vols. J. Bennett, 11. of Diss, during the last 30 years. Lond. 1S3J>.

K. II. Sack, u. Rel. u. K. in Engl. Brl. 1818. Fitnl; Organisirung d. engi. Staatsk. Alton. 1S29. M^

Boose, Ecclesiastica, or, The Church, her schools and her clergy. Lond. 1842. 8. // F. Uhcfen, d. Za-

stlinde d. angl K. Lps. 1843. O. V. Gerktch, u. d. rel. Znstand. d. angl. K. Potsd. 18-15. C. SchoeU,

d. kirchl. Zustande in Engl. (Gelzer. prot. Monatsch. 1853. May.) \J. Grant, H. of the Engl. Church

& of the Sects which have departed from her Com. Lond. 1811-26. 4 vols. 8.]

The principal religious activity of the country was found among the Dis-

senters, who constituted about one third of the whole population, and in

Wales the majority. But as they possessed no common centre, they became

broken up into a great variety of sects, among which might be seen, in their

a) Rrl. K. Z. 184G. N. 38. 1S50. N. 49.

&) Es.^al 8ur la manifestation des convictions relig. et snr la separation do I'egl. et dc I'etat. Par.

1842. Iidlb. 1845. Considerations dediees a Mss. Ics ministres dcmissionaires. Laus. 1845.
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extreme forms, every grcade of religions life, from the most entliusiastic exal-

tation down to the most sceptical rationalism. Some of the principal sects

among them, however, have recently attempted to unite together in more

intimate fellowship. They were protected and made subservient to various

party purposes by the opposition in Parliament, but with all his eloquence,

Fox was unsuccessful wlien he pleaded (1790) for their civil riglits. ('/) But

with the increasing spirit of general freedom, public sentiment becume

changed, and after many attempts at partial relief the test act was finally

abolished in 1828, and the exclusive right of the Episcopal clergy to solem-

nize marriage and baptism for dissenters was taken away in 183G. They were,

however, still compelled to pay taxes to the Established Church, and the

House of Lords thought it necessary, by lifeless orthodox form.s, to protect

the Universities under the patronage of the State against the intrusion of dis-

senters, {h) But many powerful associations avowed their determination to

promote the principle of religious freedom, not only in England but in every

quarter of the world, (c) A charter was obtained for the University of Lon-

don (1830), the object of which was i)rincipally the education of dissenters.

The Establi-^hed Churcli became almost a sinecure, while the actual duties of

the pastoral otlice were either evaded, or performed by poorly paid pastors

and hired vicars, {d) For a long time the bishops in the House of Lords,

with the aristocracy, set themselves in direct opposition to the Avishes of the

people, and persons of worldly sagacity lost confidence in the spiritual privi-

leges of the bishops, as well as in the divine right of tithes. The injurious

influence of an Established Church was demonstrated by the dissenters, and

the bishops were warned by the government to set their house in order.

They appealed to the oath taken by the king at his coronation, that he would

maintain the inviolability of the Church, and by virtue of which he held his

crown. But an evangelical party had now been developed which especially

represented the Protestant, as the High Church party did the Catholic ele-

ment in the Episcopal Church. This evangelical party expected deliver-

ance only in such a reformation as was demanded by the times, {e) Certain

literary men at Oxford, of whom the principal were Newman and Pusey

(after 1833), raised the Catholic element to a still higher position. The ob-

ject of these persons was avowed to be the revival of genuine Catholicity.

Protestantism was disavowed, and many Catholic but old ecclesiastical usages

and statutes, so far as they were consistent with the thirty-nine articles, were

brouglit once more into practice. These etlbrts were favored by the Higli

Church party, until their gradually developed tendencies to Koman Catholi-

cism aroused the Protestant spirit of the nation, and Puseyhm Avas rejected,

even by the bishops. Since that time many persons have passed over from

a) SUiMlin, Ocogr. u. Stat. vol. I. p. 162ss.

h) After Beverley: A. Z. 1834. N. 222. 229. PJicinwuhl, Kei). vol. XXIX. p. 92s3.

c) A. Z. 1S34. N. 150. d) A. K. Z. 1S31. p. 312.

«) Lord Henley, A Plan of Cliurcli Iteforui. Lond. ed. 4. 1S32. [EiUnb. lleview, vol. XXXVIIL
p. U\ i'et>. 1S23. XLIV. p. 490. Sept. 1S26. (Sel. from Ed. Ilev. Par. 1S35. vol. V. p. .iOl-324.) B. W.
Noel, Union of Clili. & .Slate. I^jnd. & New York. 1849. 12.] further lleform Literature: A. K. Z.

1833. Lit. 151. N. 49. Stud. u. Krit. 1S33. P. Is,
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the Established to the Catholic Church. (/) During this collision of parties,

and in consequence of the serious spirit of practical piety excited among the

people (after 1820), a new and fresh life was awakened in the bosom of the

Church itself. The hierarchy gave up a portion of its titlics that tliey might

not have the whole wrested from them. In 1836 a bill for the reform of the

Church was introduced into Parliament by Lord Russell. It diminished the

prodigious ine(|ualities which had existed in the revenues of the bishops, im-

proved and increased the parishes by means of a portion of the sinecures, and
placed restraints upon pluralities and the performance of pastoral duties by
hired proxies. Some further concessions were made even by the aristocracy,

when a Commission for Inquiry Avas appointed by Sir Robert Peel. The
ministry, however, admonished the reformers that they should be satisfied

with what they could get, rather than attempt radical changes. The conces-

sions were accepted with much reluctance by the majority in the Lower
House, and constituted the commencement of a reform, which was subse-

quently carried out in the same spirit in the Ecclesiastical Revenue Bill

(1840). (g) When a number of bishops had been consecrated for foreign

countries the ministry began also to endow dioceses in England Avith the sav-

ings of the hierarchy (1847j, without connecting with them seats in the

House of Lords, (h) The Church Pastoral Aid Society, with the assistance

of Parliament and munificent voluntary contributions from the people, erected

numerous churches in the commercial towns, and sent forth assistant preach-

ers to supply the spiritual wants of an increasing population. "When Gorham,

a vicar, was accused of teaching that the grace of regeneration does not ne-

cessarily accompany the act of baptism, and Avhen the Bishop of Exeter, who
was favorable to Puseyism, refused to admit him to the benefice to which he

had been presented by the crown, he was instituted (1847-50), in accordance

with the verdict of the privy council, the highest ecclesiastical court (after

1833), in spite of the protest of his bishop, on the ground that his views

were not inconsistent with the articles of the English Church. In this alfair

was exhibited on tlie one Land, the stubbornness of episcopal orthodo.xy even

when not much sustained by public opinion, and on the other, the impropriety

of submitting theological controversies for decision to the civil courts. But

all attempts springing out of it to raise the assemblies of the clergy from their

nominal existence to the real spiritual powers which they formerly possessed

(p. 442), or at least to transfer the decision of controversies on ecclesiastical

doctrines to the episcopal courts, were frustrated either in Parliament or by

the ministry, (i)

/) Newman) Tracts for the times, espec. No. 90 ; Remarks on certain passages in tlie 39 Artt. 1841.

(Brl. K Z. 1811. N. 31. 30. 4'2,) K B. Pmei/, The Articles treated on in Tract 90 reconsidered. Oxf.

1841. //. Abeken, Letter to E. B. Pusey, in reference to certain charges against the Germ. Church.

Lend. 1842. M. Petri, Beitrr. z. Wiirdig. d. Pus. Go tt. 1843. 2 H. 0. Fock, d. Pns. (Schwegler,

Jflhrbb. 1844. p. 742ss) R. Weaver, d. Pus. A. d. Engl. v. Amthor, Lps. 1844. Brans, Rep. 1840. vol.

VI. p. 181ss. vol. VII. p. 89ss.

g) A. Z. 1836. N. 198. Supplem. N. 211. 21G. 233. Brl. K. Z. 1840. N. 73.

h) Brl. K. Z. 1847. N. 35.

i) Zeit-soh. f hist. Th. 1'5.^3. 11. 1. [Judgment of the Dean of the Arches' Court in the case of

Gorham v. the Bishop of Exeter. Loud. lS49.]
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§ 402. Ecclesiastical Affairs in tJie ^^ort?i American RepuMic.

A. Heed and J. Matheson, Visit to the American Cluirelics. New York. 1S35. 2 vols. (Ev. KZ
1S.37. N. Ss-s.) IT. Casicell, America ftnd tlie Aiiier. Cluircli. 2 cd. Loud. 1S53. (Ev. KZ. 1S39. N.

CC.'vs.) J. D. Hupp, lie pasa Ekklcsia, or Hist, of the Rol. Denominations in the U. S. I'hil. 1S44.

It. Biiinl, Religion in the IT. S. Edinb. 1S44. Revised as KGcsch. u. kirclil. Statist, by C. Branden,

Brl. 1844. [Ibid. Chr. Retrospect and Keci.ster. N. York. 1850. 12. Ibid. Rel. Donomni. in the U.

8. (in Amcr. and For. Clir. Union, vol. I. N. 2.—vol. III. N. 4.) Rel. Denoinm. in the V. S. by vari-

ons anthors. Ilarrisbur?. 2 ed. 1849. P. I>. Gurrie, Churches and Sects in the l^. S. N. York. ISoO.]—

J. G. litdtner. Briefe aus u. u. N. A. Dresd. 1S45. 2 vols. /'''. v. Ii<ninifi\ [.\incrica and the Amcr.

People, from the Germ. X. York. 1S4C. 8.] Lpi. 184.5. 2 vols.— IK. KU>s/', d. chr. K. in d. Verein. St.

N. A. (Zeitsch. f. hist. Th. 1S43. 11. 1.) [./. Uixo}i, Tour through the U. S. N. York. 1S4S. 12.]

[A peculiar form of ecclesiastical life lias been developed in the United

States of America. The religious spirit has there been allowed unlimited

freedom to assume every variety of external organization, and has found full

scope for its utmost zeal. The national and State governments are prohibited

by their constitutions from all interference with religion, but Christianity is

generally recognized as a part of the common law, stringent regulations are

in force against blasplicmj- and the profanation of the Sabbath, and public

prayers are dtiily offered in connection with all legislative proceedings, (a)

Error is permitted to contend on equal terms with truth, no civil disability is

impo.<ed for opinion's sake, and all may propagate their views in public and

in private as long as the rights of others are not invaded. As yet, there is

no evidence that in such circumstances Christianity will not triumph. In the

e.xercise of its free energies, it has contended with a highly stimulated

worldly spirit and a multitude of errors, which have here found tlieir best

and often oidj' asylum ; and not only is it almost universally received, but its

most prevalent forms are tliose of the strictest evangelical piety. From the

peculiar origin and history of the nation, we should of course expect to find

that its ecclesiastical organizations and usages resemble those of the Old

"World. But the Puritan and Methodistic elements have been especially

attracted there, and have become prominent in the national character. The

zeal engendered by an earnest Christianity thrown into such powerful conflict

with the world, has led its friends to an intense use of ordinary and extra-

ordinary means for the conversion of men, and the religious revivals which

have sometimes been witnessed in other lands, have here become frequent, (i)

Accustomed also to rely much upon the power of numbers, great societies

have been formed for tlie removal of social evils, and for combined effort to

plant the institutions of tlie gospel among the destitute at home and abroad.

A majority of tlie whole population have abandoned the habitual use of

intoxicating drinks, and seven States of the Union have already' prohibited

the sale of them as an ordinary beverage. More than 3,000 ministers of the

gospel are sustained principally in the older States, to labor among tlie newer

a) Constitutions of the several States, and of the U. S. &c. N. York. 8. J. Stoiy, Exposition of

the Const, of the U. S. N. York. 1S4T. M. McKin.net/, Amer. Magistrate. (Philad. 1S60.) p. CS9. 193.

208. G. T. Curtis, Ill.st. of the Const, of the U. S. N. York. 1854. 2 vols.

h) W. B. Sprague, Lectt. on Revivals. Albany. 1832. 8. A. Barnex, On Revivals. N. York.

1841. C. Finney, Lectt. on Revivals. N. York. 1S35. Colton, Hist, and Char, of Amer. Revivals.

Lend. 1832.
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settlements of the West and South, (c) There is one house of worship for

every C46, and one minister for every 600 of the entire popuhition. (d) As
each denomination of Christians, in case of general disagreement or griev-

ance, finds its ultimate remedy in separation, numerous sects have sprung up,

without important distinctions in doctrine or organization ; hut the evils of

disunion are in many instances much mitigated by an interchange of corre-

sponding delegates through their superior assemblies, by the free reception

of each other's ministers and members on prescribed terms, and by co-opera-

tion in many of the national charitable associations. The liomnn Catholic

Church has in some instances attempted to ingraft upon itself popular traits

and usages, but its general spirit of uniformity has resisted them, and its pre-

vailing character here is the same as in the Old World. Its growth in this

country has been for a few late years remarkably rapid, almost exclusively

by Catholic emigrants from Europe, multitudes of whom, however, are for

ever lost to the general Roman fold, {e) The vast funds, numerous clergy,

and other laborers, with which foreign societies have supplied it, have ena-

bled it to establish many institutions for education and charity, and erect a

splendid hierarchy, which give it great power for proselytism, and have

raised the hope that Rome might recover its life by appropriating to itself

the youthful energies of this growing nation. (/) But by its conflicts with

educational establishments, by its unity of action in behalf of political inter-

ests, and by its sympathies and connections with foreign and anti-republican

influences, it has awakened against itself a powerful political and religious

feeling which has sometimes broken forth into unlawful violence, {g) It

probably has under its control, principally in the large cities, in Maryland and

in Louisiana, about one in twelve of the whole population. The Einscopal

Church, though the oldest (1607), is still among the smallest of the Protes-

tant sects, but its progress has recently become accelerated especially among

the wealthy and conservative classes. It difters from its parent English

Church by its want of a connection with a civil establishment, by an exten-

sive participation of the laity in the legislative and administrative power of

the Church, and by its synodal constitution under annual diocesan and tri-

ennial national conventions. Qi) The Congregationalists^ whose first church

was formed in the ship which conveyed the pilgrims to America (1619), and

who are i)rincipally descendants of the English Puritans, believe that each

congregation possesses all ecclesiastical power in itself; but in the exercise of

this, they form occasional Councils, composed of neighboring ministers and

the delegates of contiguous churches, for the ordination, the settlement, and

the dismission of ministers ; District Associations, composed of a few minis-

ters and churches who may permanently associate for mutual counsel and

c) E. JBaird, Retrospect p. 218ss. 259ss. d) Abstract of Census, p. 29.

e) Amer. and For. Chr. Union. Aug. 1S52. p. 251. N. York Observer, June 10, 1S52.

/) Catholic Almanac for 1S54. Bait. 1S54. Foreign Conspiracy. New York. 1335. iV! L. Rice,

Romanism, the Enemy of Education, Free Institutions, &c. Cincin. 1852. 12.

g) Romanism incompatible with Republican Principles. N. York. 1834 IS. Our Country, its

Danger, &c. N. York. 1840. 18. G. B. Cheever, Right of the Bible in Schools. N. York. 1S50. 16.

h) S Wilbei-force, Hist, of the Prot. Episc. Church in Am. Lond. and N. Y. (1S44.) 1846. 12

W. White, II. of the Church. N. York. 1S54. 8. A. B. Chapin, in Hist, of Rel. Der.om. p. COlss.
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fellowsliip ; and General Associations or Consociations, CDnijirising all the

ministers and chnrclies of a State. Such hodies, however, liave only advi-

sorj' power, and tlieir decisions have the force of discipline only hy their

moral influence. The intelligence, the systematic henevolence, ami the sober

piety of this people, have rendered them especially influential. They prevail

principally in tlie six Eastern States, iu New York, and north of the Ohio.

They acknowledge the absolute authority of no uninspired creed, but great

respect is paid to certain Calvinistic Confessions of Faith and Catechisms

which are used among them, and some of tlieir divines have exerted a deci-

sive influence upon the theology of the ago. (/) Xear the close of tlic last

and the commencement of the present century, a number ot the Congrega-

tional ministers and churches of Massachusetts were known to believe Uni-

tai'ian doctrines ; but a general separation was not efl^ected until (1815) the

orthodox i)arty were startled by some announcements respecting the progress

of Unitarianism in America in an Eiiglisli publication, and immediately with-

drew their fellowship from all who were suspected. (/) After an excited

controversy, the Unitarina C\)ngregationalists were left in a distinct body,

which has since extensively prevailed in the vicinity of Boston, with an ele-

gant literature, a high standard of morality, and a liberal jdiilanthropy.

There are said to be in the United States not less than 250 congregations

especiallj' connected together as Unitarians ; but a still larger body who call

themselves by the simple name of Christians, the Universali-sts, and a seced-

ing portion of tlie Society of FriemLs, agree with them in the distinctive

article of their faitli. The JJuptists follow next in the order of time (1630j

;

and if we include under the appellation all who deny the validity of baptism

except by immersion, and on the professed faith of the subject, they must be

regarded as the most numerous denomination but one in the United States.

"With but few exceptions, they are rigidly Calvinistic in doctrine, but they

agree with, and even exceed the Congregationalists in their rejection of all

human authority in matters of faith, and in their practical maintenance of

the independence of the congregations. They, however, have their occa-

sional Councils, their Associations for small districts, their Conventions for

States, and until the recent separation of the Northern and Southern sections,

a Triennial General Convention for the Avhole nation. A large number of

Baptist churches are never represented beyond their district Associations,

and ditler from their brethren on many important articles of faith and prac-

tice, (i) Many minor sects have seceded from tho general fellowship, on the

gi'ound of questions connected with the Sabbath, missions to the heathen, the

nature of the faith and obedience to be professed before baptism, and the

t) G. Punchard. View of Coiigrregationalism. Andover, 1S35. Jhid. Hist, of Cong. And. 1S4S.

Cnmbridjie and Saybrook riatforms of Cliurch Pise. Boston. 1829. S. T. C. Upham, Jiatio Dis-

cipllnae. Portland. !S29. L. Bacon, Man. of Cburcli Members. New Haven. 1S33. U. Huird,

Sketclies of tlie Kel. Denom. in Am. and For. Clir. Union, vol. L N. 3. p. 123.

k) Bfhhdm, Memoirs of Lindsey. Lond. 1812. Boston. 1S15. A. Lumaon, in Itol. Denom. p. 5SG

Letters on tlic Introd. and Prog, of Unitariani.sm iu New Kngl, in Spirit of the Pilgrims, vol. IL and

III. Boston. 1S29-30.

I) D. Benedict, Hist, of the Baptists. N. York. 1S24. W. Hague, Bap. Clinrch Transplanted, &c.

N. York. 1S46. 12. F. A. C>yx and J. Ilohy, Baptists in America. Boston. 1S3U. 12.
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general doctrines of religion, (m) Of late years, some portions of this de-

nomination have done ranch to redeem their order from the reproach of in-

difference to education, and they have now under their control fourteen

college?, and eight theological seminaries. The Presbyterians are also sepa-

rated into many minor divi>iions, among which the Dutch Reformed (since

1G19), the German Reformed (s. 1720), the Associate (s. 1750), and the Re-

formed Presbyterian (s. 1752), have always maintained a distinct existence

since their first settlement in this country ; and others, as the Cumberland

(1810) and the Free Presbyterian (1846), were offshoots from the main body.

In 1838 this main body was itself divided into two nearly equal portions,

each claiming to be the true Presbyterian Church, but differing from each

other in their construction of their articles of faith, and in their views of

ecclesiastical policy. («) With a slight exception with respect to the Cumber-

land body, {o) all these members of the great Presbyterian family claim to be

Calvinistic in doctrine, and most of them are in fraternal correspondence with

each other through their highest judicatories. Their form of government is

essentially the same with that of similar European bodies, and they are dis-

tinguished for their intelligence, their stability, and their attachment to truth.

The Lutherans have retained the faith even better than the language of their

ancestors ; they are beginning zealously to cultivate the orthodox literature of

their Fatherland, and are providing an ecclesiastical home for the multitudes

of a kindred faith who are landing on their shores. ( jj) The MetJwdists have

adopted the doctrines and discipline of the English Wesleyan connection, with

no essential change. Their Episcopacy is not prelatic, but presbyterian, since

its powers originate in, and are continued by the eldership, and its duties are

simply to preside in the conferences, to station the elders and preachers, to

ordain bishops and deacons, to travel through the connection, and to oversee

the spiritual concerns of the Church. They have been especially successful

in reaching and reclaiming the great masses of society, in carrying the truth

in its living power to even the most retired districts; and though they were

the last to commence their labors, seventy years have been sufficient for

them to become the most numerous class of Protestant Christians in the Uni-

ted States. Their ardent zeal, their active energy, their numerous institu-

tions of learning, their earnest literature, and their thorough system of polity,

nmst exert a powerful influence upon the future character of the nation. A
division nearly corresponding with the geographical boundary between the

Northern and Southern States, has taken place within their Church on ac-

count of slavery, and a number of fragments have fallen away from it on

account of its government and discipline, but its general usefulness and sta-

bility have not been apparently impaired, {q) Among other minor bodies,

m) History of the various Baptist sects In Eel. Denomm., by authors "belonging to tliein. See also

Gorrie's Churches and Sects, p. 132ss. Baird, in Amer. and For. Clir. Union, vol. I. p. 20Ss.s. 503ss.

n) History of the Division of the Presb. Cliurch. (by a Com. of the Syn. of N. York .ind X. Jer-

sey.) N. York. 1S52. J. Woods, Old and New Theology. Thilad. 1840. 12. X. L. Rice, Old and New
Schools. Cincln. 185-3. 12. 6) L. Jutie.% Plea for the Cumb. Presb. Church. Louisville. 1S47. 12.

p) Ev. KZ. 1847. N. 23ss. Comp. Brl. K. Z. 1S4S. N. 45. Bidiner, Briele. Dresd. 1S45. 2 vols.

Conip. Rheinw. Rep. vol. XLIV. p. 182ss.

q) A. Stevens. On Church Polity. N, York. 1S50. 12. Momori.il of Methodism. N. York. ISuI. 12.

K B<iii(/s, Uht. (.f the M. E. Church till 1840. N. York. 1S3G. 4 vols. 12.
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there are aLout G,000 Momvianis in twenty-two congregations, under as many
ministers, and two bisliops claiming apostolical succession

;
(;•) about 150,000

FrienJji, whoso orthodoxy and efficiency have been increased by a recent

secession, and who, in spite of some decline in their numbers, quietly main-

tain their ancient doctrines and usages under a regular system of Preparative,

Monthly, Quarterly, and ten inde])endcnt Yearly meetings
;

(.v) about 0,000

SJiahrf^ Avlio, since the decease of the "Elect Lady" (p. 546), have formed

sixteen comnmnitics in wliich all things are held in common, and endeavor

to lind the purity and bliss of Paradise in perpetual virginity, and a wild

mode of worship
;
(t) about 8,000 Sicedenhorgians^ with an extensive litei-a-

ture, and a number of highly learned and eminent advocates
; ('/) and above

1,100 societies of UnivcmaUfstfi^ who have formed a regular organization under

a regular ministry, and a General Convention, and have collected a respect-

able literature, {r)—A system of education, from which all sectarian pecu-

liarities is excluded, except with the consent of the local inliabitants of a

district, is jjrovided for by law, in some States, with great liberality and intel-

ligence, and in all with increasing emulation and zeal, so that already one in

five of the whole free population are under its instruction. In many denomi-

nations of Christians, candidates for the ministry are required by ecclesiastical

rule to pass through what is equivalent to a complete course of collegiate and

theological instruction, and in nearly all the usage is more and more in

accordance with such a rule. In no part of the world are the clergy more
respected and laborious ; and though in most instances sustained entirely by

the voluntary contributions of their people, their position and comparatively

small number render them independent of po))ular caprice. The piety of this

])eople, being entirely spontaneous, is remarkably sincere and fervent, and

naany of its exhibitions, which seem peculiar and even grotesque, will be

found not ill adapted to the wants of a peculiar population ; but we need not

be surprised to find that an aristocracy of wealth, and a regard for numerical

power, should sometimes divert attention from the refinements of a graceful

humanity.]

§ 463. Legal Conditions with respect to Catholic Governments.

The Congi-ess of Vienna could not agree with regard to the expressions

by which the constitution of the Catholic and Protestant churches of Ger-

many were to be placed under the protection of the Alliance. The sixteenth

article of the Act of the Alliance was therefore merely so formed, that no
differences between the parties professing the Christian religion were to create

any inequalities in municipal or political rights. The perfect equality of both

Churches, so far as relates to the law of the land, has accordingly been more
or less expressly acknowledged by most of the states connected with the

Alliance, (a) In Bavaria., however, in addition to other violations of Prot-

r) L. D. von Schweinits, in tbe Hist of Rel. Denomm. p. 350s3.

«) T. Evans and W. Gihhons, Histories in Ibid. p. 279ss. 200ss.

C. Green and S. Y. Welln, A Summary View of tlie Millennial Cliurcl). N. York. 1823. 12.

u) New Jerusalem Magazine. Boston. 20 vols. 1S27-1S54.

v) T. WhUlemore, Mod. Hist of Universalism. Boston, 1S.30. 12.

a) Kluher, Uubers. d. Verli. d. W. Con^T. Abtli. 3. p. 397. 44Iss. TiUmann, Qiiaeslt, de arl. 10
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estant privileges, an order dictated by a new zeal in favor of Catholicism,

required all persons connected witli tlie army to bow the knee to the sacra-

mental host (Aug. 14th, 1838). This was regarded by the Protestants as a

measure intended to compel tliem to commit what seemed to them an act of

idolatry, or at least as an illegal imposition upon their consciences. Although

it was described to them as legally only a military ceremony, it was practi-

cally adhered to as if it were a triumph of the Catholic Church ; and after a

long series of forced and partial concessions, it was not completely yielded

to the bitter complaints of the whole Protestant population, until (Dec. 12th,

1845) the diet threatened to adopt the grievances of the Protestant deputies

as its own. (i) In the Austrian hereditary states. Protestantism Avas but par-

tially tolerated, and until the movement of 1848, its churches were inter-

dicted the use of names and spires, and were deprived of important rights, (c)

To take from them the necessity of going to foreign universities, a theologi-

cal school was opened for them at Vienna (1821). In Bohemia, recollections

of the Hussites were awakened with the revival of the national spirit of the

ancient Czechen. In the Zillerthal^ certain ancient traditions preserved at

Salzburg, and evangelical influences upon some Tyrolese travellers, produced

a party strongly opposed to the Catholic Church. This opposition was still

further increased by the perusal of the Scriptures, and finally induced a few

families to make application (1826) for liberty, in conformity with the spirit

of the Edict of Toleration, to join the Evangelical Church. But as the states

of Tyrol were opposed to a Protestant form of worship in their country, and

contended that the Edict of Toleration was never published for such cases

and as the evangelical party continued to increase even under the oppression

of a decidedly Catholic i)opulation, and with no services for public worship,

the emperor finally commanded them either to settle in some other province,

or to emigrate to another country. In these circumstances they addressed

themselves to the King of Prussia, who erected for them a church and pri-

vate dwellings on his domain of Erdmansdorf in Silesia. Thither, in the

autumn of 1837, about four hundred of them removed, although a hundred

never became settled there, or in 1838-39 left their new Zillerthal, to connect

themselves Avith some of the Lutherans who had separated themselves from

the established churches. ((/) In Hungary^ when the partial privileges con-

ceded by the law i-especting religion had been in many ways violated, and

the complaints of three millions of Protestants had been for a long time dis-

Tocdcris Germ. L. 1S30. TK «. ITohenthal, d. Paritat d. Recbte zw. d. kath. u. nichtkath. Unterth,

d. Btindesst L. 1881.

I) Ev. K. Z. 1S44. N. 67ss.—(A', v. Giech) Die Kniebeug. d. Protestantcn vor d. Sanctissimnm d.

kath. K. Ulm. 1S41. With "Offenen Bedenken"' of 1844-45 against later insufficient modifications.

A. llarlesn: Ofifene Antw. Munch. 1843. u. Zeitschr. f. Prot. u. K. 1843. vol. VI. F. Thiersch, u.

Protest u. Knieb. 3 Sendschr. an Diillinger. Marb. 1R44.

—

J. Dlillinger : Die Frage v. d. Knieb. d.

Prot. V. d. rel. u. staatsrechtl. Seite. Miineh. 1S43. Dcr Prot. in Baiem n. d. Knieb. Kegensb. 1843.

Lit. Uebers. by Sc/u>der in d. Jen. Lit. Z. 1S45. N. 202ss. Bruns, Rep. 1845. vol. III. p. 24ss. Brl.

K. Z. 1S46 N. 15. 25s.

c) J. IM/ert, d. Rechte n. Verf. d. Akatboliken im ostr. Kaiserst. Vien. (2 ed. 1827.) 1843.

d) {RheiniC(tld) Die Evangelischgesiiinten iin Zillerthal. Brl. 1S3T. In 4 ed. : Die ev. Zillerthaler

in Schlcsien. 1S38. Acta hist eoc. 1837. p. 655sa. Rheinw. Rep. vol. XXXVIL p. &4ss. [Exiles of

Zillerthal. (I'ubl. by tli« Am. and For. Chr. Union.) N. York. 1840. 18.]
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regarded, tlieir cause became identified in public estimation witli the free

development of the state. At the Diet of 1833, the great majorit}' appeared

enthusiastic for justice to their Protestant fellow-citizens, but the State-Table

preferred entirely to dispense with the mutilated bill of religious grievances

proposed to them by the magnates, and rather than take up with a partial

grant, to trust to their chances for tiie future, (e) At tlie Diets of 1839—iO,

both Tables united in presenting to the crown certain bills by which the

members of the Evangelical Church were guarantied absolute freedom, and

equality of legal privileges. But when the papal brief of April 30, 1841,

against the ecclesiastical confirmation of mixed marriages without security

that the children should be educated in the Catholic faith, had received the

royal sanction, tiie courts began to inflict penalties upon all bishops and pas-

tors who acted in accordance with this measure. At the Diet of 1843, bold

voices were raised in both Tables in opposition to this system of mediaeval

Church polity ; and although there was still an episcopal majority among the

magnates, which succeeded in modifying the demands of the other Table,

both houses were opposed to the roj'al order of July 5th, respecting mixed

marriages. They declared, that while they were agreed with regard to the

principle advanced in that enactment on the subjects of freedom of con-

science and complete reciprocity, the only proper application of it, as well as

the only way to satisfy the minds of the people, which they could discover,

was the enactment of a law by which the children should be disposed of

according to the religion of the father, except where special promises had

been conceded by one of the parties (reversales) to the contrary. Accord-

ingly, the whole subject was virtually disposed of by the royal ordinances of

March 2oth and Nov. 11th, 1844, which left tlie education of the children of

mixed marriages to be determined by the agreement of the ])arents, acknowl-

edged the validity of marriages solemnized in the Evangelical Church, and

prohibited the clergy from arbitrarily interfering when persons were dis-

posed to pass from the one to the other Church. (/) But the storm which

since 1848 has passed over Hungary, has for a while committed to the mili-

tary power the Church as well as the country of the orator from whose

mouth issued a sword. ((/) In the south of France, the long-restrained

hostility of the Catholic populace broke out on the restoration of the Bour-

bons (1815), and for three months, in Nismes and its vicinity, the members

of the Reformed Church were robbed, murdered, and driven from their

dwellings by the flames. No notice of these excesses was taken by the gov-

ernment until expressions of indignation from all parts of France' and of

Europe found their way to the throne. Individual instances of outrage were

repeated in 181 G, the perpetrators of which were never jmnished ; and the

Protestants were always treated with contempt, until they recovered their

privileges at the revolution of 1830. (//) But their Church Avas never able

e) BerMriczy, Naclir. u. d. Ztist. rt. Evv. in U. Lps. 1S22. Friedricfi, Br. u. d. Lage d. ev. K. in

tr. Lps. 1825. Die Religionsbescliwerden d. Prot. in U. a. d. Reichst. iin J. 1S3.3. edit, by ECiaa

Tihisunnun, Lps. tS33 [Hist, of llie Prot. Cliurch in Ilnng. from Uie Kef. to 1S50, witli reference

also to Transylvania, from tlie German by ./. Cmig, Lond. 1S54. 8.]

/) J. V. MaiUth, d. Rel. Wirren in U. Ratisb. 1S45. 2 vols. Nachtr. Ratisb. 1846.

g) Brl. KZ. 1850. N. 17. 20. 1851. N. 6. 9. 1852. N. 92.

h) Defense des Protestans du Bas-Languedoc. 1815. 4. (Arcliiv f. KG. vol. IIL p. 225ss.) Wilks,
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to come together in a general synod, and by a decision of the Conrt of Cas-

sation (1843), notwithstanding the fundamental law of religious liberty, no

evangelical congregation could be established under the statute respecting

associations, without the arbitrary permission of the government and the

local authorities, (i) Under the republic, the Lutheran Church, especially in

Alsace, at a freely elected General Assembly in Strasbourg, and the Reformed

Church at a Synod in Paris, deliberated about the best means of developing

in an independent manner their old established constitutions (1848). (/.)

Louis Fapoleou ordained (Alarch 2Cth, 1852) that the congregations should

be governed by presbyteries, and their districts by consistories, freely chosen

by them, but both under the presidency of chosen pastors approved by the

government ; that the churches of the Augsburg Confession should have for

their superintending and legislative authority a supreme consistory, to be con-

vened annually, and to be composed of the presidents and lay-deputies of all

the consistories, and for their administrative authority, a directory, half of

whose members were to be appointed by the government, and half by the

supreme consistory ; and that the Reformed churches should have a Central

Council at Paris, with indefinite powers, and consisting for the first time of

distinguished Protestants, and the two oldest Parisian pastors. (?) In the

elections held .under this edict, all persons were allowed to vote, and the pres-

byteries w^hich had been previously in existence were confirmed. The Evan-

gelical Society, a free association formed under English influence, undertook

to evangelize France from Geneva (p. 595) and from Paris (since 1833) ; for it

endeavored, by its colporteurs and evangelists with Bibles and tracts, not only

to win the Catholics, but to bring back the Reformed Church to its original

principles, (//i) while the Society for the General Interests of Protestantism

aimed only to unite the orthodox portion of the Church in the pursuit of

general objects, (n) Although the Reformed Church has since increased, not

only by persons coming from other bodies, but by the accession of those

"whose preferences had either been unformed or concealed, in these intellec-

tual contests its spirituality has been exposed to great hazard. "When the

Synod of 1848 resolved to disregard all confessions of faith, that it might

keep the Church practically united, pastor Fred, Monod and Count Gasparin,

the noble champion of French Protestantism, abandoned it. On their invi-

tation, thirty congregations which, from a desire to possess a more rigid disci-

pline or a purer faith, had previously been independent, now united in a Synod

at Paris (1849), and formed a Union of evangelical congregations on the basis

of a new confession, whose articles were merely devotional, in the style of

the apostles John and Paul. These congregations had been formed with a

distinct creed, received no support or assistance from the state, and were

H. of the Persecutions endured by the Prot. of the south of France. Lond. 1821. 2 vols. (KHist
Arcbiv. 1S23. H. 3s.)

i) If. Reuchlin, d. Cbristenth. in Fr. Hanib. 1S.57. p. 33Tss. Lo proces ile Senneville. Affaire da

liberte des cultes, plaidee par Odillon Bat-rot. Par. 1843. {A. Mader) Die prot K. Fr. 17S7-1S46. ed.

by Gicseler, Lps. 1S48. 2 vols.

k) Brl. KZ. 1S4S. N. 75. 89. 90. 9S. 102.—76. 95. 1S49. 2f. 7.

V) Brl. KZ. lSo2. N. 28. A. KZ. 1853. N. 143. ?«) Organ: Archive da Christianisme.

n) Alienor de Gasparin, Lcs lutOrets generaus du Protest, franc. Par. 1843. Essen. 1843.
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independent in government and worship ; but they now resolved to maintain

unity by means of a biennial synod, and a synodal commission for the inter-

vening period, (o) But even in the Reformed National Church there are two

opi)0>ite parties : the Evangelical, under Ad. Monod, agreeing in doctrine

with the Separatists, and anxious to preserve, as far as possible, the old con-

fe.-ision and tlie old customs; (p) and the Liberal under Coquerel, rejecting

every creed e.xccjjt the S(^riptures as the word of God, and before the altar

of the Lord. The number of ministers in each of these parties is nearlj' the

same ; they remain united, and both are rich in works of pious charity. (7)

The theological faculty at Strasbourg maintains an intimate fellowship with

German science, and the other at Montauban, with a clergy trained by

rhetorical rules and with a practical spirit, is conversant princii)ally with de-

votional subjects. (/•) By its acquisition of territory in 1815, and by its Con-

stitution of 1842, Genera lost its Protestant independence, (v) Li Italy, an

evangelical public worship was needed only for foreigners residing there.

The policy of the governments of Milan and Florence did not lead them to

oppose the formation of particular congregations. A regard for England,

Prussia, and America, disposed Naples and the ecclesiastical states to tolerate

Protestant chapels; and after the old prophecy had been twice fultilk'd, Ger-

man Protestantism found an abode in the Capitol. (/) "When the national

desires of the Italians began to come in conflict with the hierarchy, an incli-

nation towards Protestantism showed itself here and tliere under English

influence, and the pope found himself threatened by a host of reforming

sph"its and Italian Bibles. After the re-establishment of the legitimate au-

thorities, the revolutionary religion was put down, and many a victim was

sacrificed in the prisons. ('/) But when the Madiai family in Florence were

condemned (June, 1852) to an imprisonment for several years, on a charge

of endeavoring to make proselytes to Protestantism by reading the Bible, the

zeal of their Protestant friends in England became powerfully excited against

this anachronism. In opi)Osition to the deputation of the Evangelical Alli-

ance, and the intercession of the King of Prussia and the English govern-

ment, the Grand Duke asserted the independence of his judicial courts, and

liis obligation to protect the religion of the state; but so menacing became

the popular excitement in England in support of the ministry, that the Tus-

can government thought it best to get rid of their troublesome prisoners by

sending them out of the country (March, 1853). (r) In consequence of this

affair, an association was formed in Hamburg (Aug. 1853), under the presi-

o) Union des 6gl. cvang. tie France. Par. 1S50. //. I/cUmar, Entst. d. Unionskirche in Fr.

(Zeilscli. f. hist Th. 1851. H. 3.)

])) Adoljihe MoiiocI, p'liiniuoi je dcnieure dans I'cgl. 6tablie. Par. 1S49.

q) A. Damman, d. prot. K. in Fr. (Zeitsch. f. liist. Tli. 1850. H. 1.) E. S. u. d. rel. Zust. Fr.

(Gelzer, prot. Monatsch. 1S53. Aug.-Oct.)

») E. lieuss, d. wiss. TlieoL untcr d. fr. Prot. (Stud. u. Krit. 1844. H. 1.)

«) Comp. Ilrl. KZ. 1842. N. 20. A. KZ. 1853. N. 149. E. Cunitz in d. Jen. L. Z. 184-3. N. 242ss.

t) mehulu-'h Britfe, vol. II. p. 40G. Fleck, wiss. Reise Lps. 1S35. vol. II. 1. p. ]24ss. Ji. Baird,

Sketches of Protestantism in Italy, past and present. Boston. 1S4C. 12.

11) Brl. KZ. 1S49 N. T3. 96. 1850. N. 21. Ev. KZ. 1852. N. 93. A. D. Z. 1853. N. 264.

v) Ev. KZ. 1S5'2. N. 102. Brl. KZ. 1863. N. 16.—Hist. pol. Bll. 1S53. vol. XXXI. p. 7S3ss. [Story

of the Madiai. N. York. 1853. Amer. and For. Chr. Union, vol. III. p. 307ss. vol. IV. p. 65ss,]

39
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(Icncy of Lord Shaftesbury, with an executive committee in London, to assist

by every means sanctioned by the gospel all wlio might sufter persecution for

their confession of Christ, or for reading and distributing the Holy Scrip-

tures, (w)

§ 464. Old and Xew Sects.

L The WalJenses, "who were connected with the Hussites by fraternal

ties, recognized finally in the Reformation (Synod of Angrogra, 1532) the

very objects which their ancestors had been obscurely seeking, (a) They

were therefore exterminated in France, with the exception of some remnants

living in the High Alps of Dauphine, but they have been preserved under a

synodal system of pastors and elders in three Alpine valleys in Piedmont.

Here they came sometimes under the influence of distinguished persons be-

longing to the Genevan Church, though generally they retained the character

of great pious simplicity. They have been much oppressed by their own
authoriti&s, but since the time of Cromwell, they have received pecuniary aid

from the English government. Napoleon favored them, but after the restora-

tion they were thrown back under their former oppressions, and confined to

the narrow valleys of their ancestors, (h) The flag of liberty on the throne

of Piedmont opened to them the whole country (Feb., 1848j, the inclination

generally felt toward Protestantism found among them a primitive legal form,

and a great Waldensian church was dedicated with much solemnity in the

city of Turin itself (1853). (c) 2. Among the Mennonites in Holland, the

Arminian party obtained the ascendency, and when the difterent factions of

the Gross became united, all distinct creeds were abandoned (1800). {d) The

Baptists of England and North America had their origin principally among

the Independents (since 1630). The largest portion adhere strictly to Cal-

vinistic orthodoxy and discipline, but a part are Arminians (General Bap-

tists), and some have no ecclesiastical discipline. Some minor communities

among them have originated, in some instances, from their adoption of the

Jewish Sabbath (Sabbatarians) ; in others, from their inculcating opposi-

tion to the slave-trade as a religious duty (Emancipationists) ; and still in oth-

ers, from the principle of abstinence from all controversies on the ordinary

orthodox doctrines (Christians), (e) In Germany, persons sometimes became

Anabaptists from pietistic scruples, or from some religious extravagances, and

a few small congregations have here and there been baptized by the English

missionary Oncken, of Hamburg (since 1834). (/) In Denmark, they were

V-) A. KZ. 1853. N. 175.ss.

a) I/erzog. nim. Waldenser. p. 333ss.

I) W. Dieterici, d. Wald. u. ihr Verb. z. Trenss. Staat, BrI. 1531. Mnyerhnff, d. W. in unscrn

Tagen. Brl. 1834. Fleck, Reise. vol. II, 1. p. 21ss. [£". Henderson, Tuur in tbe Valleys of Tiud-

mont, in 1844. Lond. 1845. 8.]

c) J. II. Weisa, d. KVerf. d. Pieni. W. Zur. 1844. Brl. KZ. 1848. N. 21. 77. A. KZ. 1853. N. 173.

d) Fliedner. CoUectenreise. vol. I. p. 133ss.

<>) Bavkux, II. of the English-American Baptists. Boston, 1772-84. 2 vols. [D. Douglas, II. of

Bapt. Churches in the North of Engl. Lond. 1840. 8 ] A. F. Cox and J. Uohy, (p. 663.) Archiv. f.

KG. vol. II. p. 570ss. KHist. Archiv. 1824. St 3. Ev. KZ. 1832. N. 95. 1839. N. 91ss.

/) Pupikofer, d. neuer K. in der Sohweiz. St Gall. 1834. C. Gruneisen, Abrlss e. Gesch. d. rel.

Gsincinschaften in Wiirtemb. m. bes. Rucks, a. d. neuen Tiiufgcsinnten. (Zeitsch. f. hist Th. 1841.

H. 1.) Brl. KZ. 1840. N. 74. 1841. N. 79. 87. 1851. N. 34. 37.
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at first punished by fine and imprisonment ; but wben tlii.s course was found

to be ineffectual, tlie\' were allowed to have a single coiigreiration in Frederi-

eia (1842). It was, however, found impossible to confine them within this

limit, (fj) 3. As Cnitariaiuxm could be propagated simply as an opinion, it

had less occasion to he extended as a sect. In Transylvania, the Unitarians

have maintained a well constructed ecclesiastical system, and have developed

their views in consi.-;tency with their supernaturalist concessions. (/<) In Eng-

land they lived legally subject to the axe of the executioner, and although the

laws against them had long since ceased to be enforced, even in 1792, Parliament

refused formally to abolish the statutes against them, and it was not till 1813

that they were finally tolerated by law. Lindscrj (d. 1808), whose gentle

spirit led hira voluntarily to withdraw from a congregation connected with

the Established Church (1773), and the natural philosopher Priestley iown^QA.

a few Unitarian congregations, and an academy for free theological inquiry.(r)

"When Priestley was obliged to retire to America before the storm of the pop-

ular will (1794), he there encountered every kind of opposition. But after

his death ( 1804), a kind of Rationalism began to spread in opposition to the

prevalent sentiment of the people there, and found a peculiarly fiivorable

home in the general isolation and freedom of the churches. Several hundred

congregations among the Independents and Baptists have embraced it, and

for some time it has had the ascendency in the State of Massachusetts, (k)

In England, the greater part of the Presbyterian and General Baptist congre-

gations have adoj^ted tlie same sentiments. When they thus denied the doe-

trine of a Triune, incarnate God, the orthodox Dissenters maintained that

they had forfeited their right to all ecclesiastical property derived from foun-

dations established for the promotion of the Christian faith. This view was

sustained by the civil courts, and many congregations were deprived of their

former splendor m public worship, until by a new law (Dissenters' Chapel

Bill, 1844), which gave a legal title to such as had enjoyed immemorial pos-

session of the fund, a termination Avas given to this scandal. (/) 4. The
PbjiuoHth Brethren^ a society founded by Darby, an English clergyman, and

propagated from Plymouth to the Canton of V'aud (1840), felt constrained to

abandon the Protestant Church, on the ground that it also had become a

Babylon, but they remained strictly Calvinistic in doctrine, and were diligent

in religious labors. Piegarding themselves as the elect children, and there-

fore universally the priests of God, they relied on the promise of our Lord

(Matth. 18, 20), dispensed with a regular clergy, and in small domestic

churches waited for the approaching second advent of Christ, {in) 5. A

a) Brl. KZ. 1843. N. 9. 184a N. 13. 80. 1S4T. N. 12.

ft) (G. ilarl-OH,) gumma Theol. univ. fee Unitarios. Claudiopoli, 17^7. Arcliiv f. KGesch. vol.

IV. St L
t) Th. Bfhham, Memoirs of Lindsey. Lend. 1820. Memoirs of J. rriefttley, (by liimsolf and his

son.)- Lend. ISOGs. 2 vols. H'. Turner, Lives of Eminent Unitarians, Lond. 1840ss. 2 vols.

k) M'.ilrU, nst rel. Gescli. voL Y. p. 175. VII, 347ss. Archiv f. KG. vol. I. p. 88. IV, 14!)»s. Ev.

KZ. 1830. N. 13. 1881. N. 40.

I) J. Marclu Hist of the Pres. and Gen. Baptist Churches in the West of Engl. Lond. 1885. K
A. CreJner, kirchl. Zust inde. (Hcidlb. Jahrb. Is46. 11. 1.)

»n) J.J. Ilerzog, les Freres do Plymouth et John Durby. Laus. 1845. Ev. KZ. 1844. N. 28. 28.

BrL KZ. 1S51. N. 90. [C. F. Leopold, in the Stud. u. Krit 1848. H. 4.]
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romance founded on the story tliat the ton tribes of Israel had been driven

to America, and been converted under the personal ministry of our Lord

there, was turned into a holy book which Joseph Smith (b. 1805) claimed to

have discovered by revelation, and found to be an historical record by Mor-

mon, an old prophet among that people. Professing to be himself an inspired

prophet, he collected around him an active host, which were driven from a

number of places, but at last commenced the erection of a city and a splen-

did temple in the State of Illinois. Their pious claims upon the property of

their neighbors soon armed a multitude of fanatics against them, by whom
their temple was destroyed and their prophet was slain (1844). During two

subsequent years, and in the midst of indescribable troubles, the Mormons

went through the wilderness and across the Kocky Mountains to the great

ocean, and founded on the Salt Lake (Utah Territory) a city and a flourishing

state, which is preparing to take its place under the starry banner of the United

States. From this point their messengers are going forth, full of faith in old

and new prophecies, into aE parts of the world, to baptize the Latter-Day-

Saints and to assemble them in their new Zion on the Salt Lake. Their

Catechism has an evangelical and almost an orthodox tone ; they take some

pains to deny the limited polygamy which is practised among them, and theii

community of goods is limited to one tenth of all property and annual rents,

to be used for objects of common utility. The purpose of their theocratic

government is to estabhsh a firm social and military system, and it otfers

those who have come to them, especially from Scotland and Scandinavia, the

prospect at least of a temporal kingdom, {n)

§ 465. MissiorMvy and BihJe Societies.

The ordinary Annual Eeports, esp. of the London, Edinburgh, Basle, Halle, and Berlin Bible So-

cieties. For a Gen. View: Knapp, Abriss e. prot. Missinnsgeseh. (Hall. Jahresb. 1S16. St 66.)

Fortschritte d. ev. Missionsw. im 1. Vicrtel d. 19. Jahrli. Bas. 1S26. F. Lucke, Missionsstudien.

Giitt 1841. F. W. Klumpp, d. ev. Missionswesen, s. weltgosch. u. nation. Bedeut. Stuttg. 1S41. J.

Wiggers, (p. 510.) J. II. Bremer, d. Missionswesen d. ev. K. Statistik. Haiiib. 1S47-51. I. vol. 1. 2 H.

K. J. NiUsch^ d. Wirk. d. ev. Chr. auf kulturlose Vijlker. Brl. 1S52. Conip. Wiseman?!, d. Un-

fruchtbark. d. v. Protestanten unternommen. Miss. Augsb. ISZb.—J. Ouen, Hist of the Orig. and first

ten }-ears of the Bible Soc. Lond. 1S16. 3 vols. Lps. 1S24. Archiv. f. KG. vol. 11. p. 229ss. Ill, Hiss.

A. KZ. 1S25. N. 123. 182S. N. 25. 1S29. N. 86. [F. Schobert, Present State of Christianity, and of the

Miss. E.stablishments. Lond. 1823. 12. J. 0. Choules, Hist of Missions. Boston, 1838. 2 vols. B. &
Edwards, Miss. Gazetteer. Bost. 1S82. 12. C. Williams, Miss. Gaz. Lond. 1S2S. 12. J. Tracy, H. of

the Am. Board. Boston, 1833. 12.]

In the spirit of the present age, which accomplishes great enterprises by

means of private voluntary associations, the extension of Christianity has

become a popular cause. Boards for missionary societies, each of which is

peculiar and distinct in its character, were organized at London in 1795, («)

at Edinburgh in 1796, at Boston in 1810, at Basle in 1816, (h) at New York

n) Book of Mormon. Book of Covenants. The former work has been several times printed since

1S30, even in German. Pratt, e. Stinime d. Warnung u. Beleh. f. alle Viilker. from the Engl. Hamb.

ISoZ.— Turner, Mormouism in all A^es. N. York. 1843. Casiocll, The Prophet of the 19th Cent

Lond. 1842. Raumer, (p. 601.) vol. II. p. 154ss. Brl. KZ. 1851. N. 69. 1852. N. 100. 1853. N. 6. 42. 45.

A. KZ. 1853. N. 8s9.

a) W. Ellis, Hist of the Lond. Miss. Soc. Lond. 1844. vol. 1

V) W. Hoffmann, Eilf Jahre in d. Miss. Stuttg. 1S53.
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in 1820, at Berlin in 1823, at Barmen in 1828, and at Dresden in 1836.

Wherever Protestants were found, auxiliaries to these societies were formed,

and about five millions of dollars are annually collected for the education and

support of five thousand native and foreign laborers in tbe missions of nearly

fifteen hundred stations on the globe. Every party in the Church, especially

in England and America, contributes of its money and its prayers, under tlie

conviction that the more a Christian gives for objects abroad, the more he

will have of si)iritual blessings in his own heart. The English missions aim

to make their converts thoroughly English, but the American missionaries

avow that they wish to become national pastors, wherever they may be sta-

tioned. In consequence of the peculiar organization of the London Society,

it was obliged to confine its attention to the simple proclamation of Chri.-^-

tianity, and to leave the ecclesiastical connection to be determined by the

converts, or rather by the missionaries themselves. The Church Missionary

Society recognized indeed only the system of Christian faith professed by tlic

Episcopal Church, but it ein])loyed even German missionaries, and allowed

them to manage their ecclesiastical •aftairs in tlieir own way. The diflicnlties

experienced by Rhenins (d. 1838), so remarkable for his powerful faith, and

who was the first tliat fell out with the society, sprung entirely from his de-

cided literary tendencies, (c) The North German Missionary Society (183^)

was much endangered by its controversy about the Lutheran and the Re-

formed Confession^, but with respect to missionary operations it always per-

ceived the necessity of a union. ('/) The mis.-^ionary societies of all countries

where tlie German language was spoken, were united (184G) into one gen-

eral body, that concert in missionary operations might be secured by

means of periodical general assemblies and a central Board, whose location

might be changed according to circumstances. (?) But when the Dresden

mission was transferred to Leipsic (1847), it placed itself decidedly on the

gi'ound (if tlie Lutheran Confession, and the Bavarian Lutherans pronounced

all contributions to the society of Nuremberg sinful, until it received a

Lutheran name and character (1852). (/) As most of the missions were

commenced under the management of what was called the Methodistic party

and the Moravians, it was found that none but those of a kindred spirit

would enter heartily into the work of conducting them. Gradually, there-

fore, a certain degree of coolness with regard to them sprung up among the

Rationalists, (y) Although the doctrines of many of the missionaries may
have reminded one more of the Formula of Concord than of the gospel,

there were certainly some missionaries, as e. (/., those who proceeded from

the school of the sincere Jaenike of Berlin (since 1800), whose virtues and

sacrifices remind us of apostolic times. Qt) Not only ministers with a regu-

c) li/ieinirald, Kep. vol. XXIV. p. 1848S.

d) I'vc-port (.f the Nortld. Miss. G. Ilamb. 1839. A. KZ. 1S4T. N. 152. Allg. Missionszeitiiiig, e.l. by

Brauer, llaiiib. Ii4.'jss.

t) Brl. KZ. 1S47. N. 70.

/) L. A. Petri, <I. Miss. u. d. K. Ilann. 1841. K. Graul. <l. ev. luth. M. zu Dresden an die liitli

K. Lps. 1S45. Kv. liith. Mis.sionsbl. Dr. u. Lp<!. s. lS4r>ss.

O) Rokr, I'red. BIbl. vol. XII. II. 4. Notizenbl. and oft. A. KZ. 1830. N. 83s.

/() Ev. KZ. 1S31. N. 90.
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lar education, but in some cases mechanics of an elevated religions spirit,

yvere sent forth. Their princip; 1 influence has been exerted by means of

popular schools, and generally none have been admitted to baptism until

their fidelity has been proved.—When the Pietists of Halle had begun (1712)

to provide cheap Bibles, (0 this attempt to supply those -vvlio in different

places were found destitute of the word of God, suggested to some benevo-

lent people in England the idea of supplying every nation on earth with the

Holy Scriptures in their own language. The British and Foreign Bible Society

at London was the first and the most important of all these enterprises. The
single penny of the poor soon became a million, and innumerable Bibles are

now distributed in more than a hundred languages. That the whole power
of all parties may be combined for tlie accomplishment of this object, nothing

is printed by this society but the word of God, in a faithful, and, when it is

possible, in an ecclesiastical translation, without note or comment. The rela-

tions of the English society to foreign societies were disturbed by its resolu-

tion to withdraw from all co-operation in the cii'culation of the Apocrypha

(1827) ; but although the difficulty was nearly settled by mutual conces-

sions, (l) it was made the subject of controversy in the orthodox party in

Germany, because those who maintained the divine authority of the Scrip-

tures were against, while those who regarded them as merely traditionary

records were in favor of the Apocrypha, and the practical interest might

therefore be so explained as to be on either side. (I) The proposition in Lon-

don, to banish from the society all who did not believe in a Triune God, was

voted down with great unanimity (1831), but its advocates withdrew, and

formed a separate society. (///)

§ 466. Spread of Christianity.

In consequence of the revolutionary wars in the south of Europe and

America, the dominion of the seas had fallen into the hands of Protestant pow-

ers, and all the shores of the earth were open to their missions. Hence,

when peace was concluded, the gospel was proclaimed in all parts of the

world Avith more power than ever before, and with a powerful popular sym-

pathy in its favor. In the South Sea Islands., even among the milder tribes,

Christianity had to contend with the most licentious practices, and the terri-

ble sanctity of the Tabu. At Tahiti, the dissenting missionaries, since 1797,

never despaired even in the most hopeless seasons, and have finally obtained

possession of the native children. King Pamare II. learned to read and

write ; an insurrection in favor of the old religion was quelled after a san-

guinary struggle (Nov. 12th, 1815), and the magic work of the first printing

press was hailed (1817) with the most joyful anticipations. At the Sand-

wich Islands, king Riho-riho had already destroyed the old gods when the

American missionaries first landed on his shores (1820). {a) Since that time,

most of the Society and Sandwich Islands, as they coiild not escape the viceg

i) A. n. Niemeyer, Gescb. d. Canstein. Bibelanst Hal. 1827. K) A. KZ. 182T. N. 12. 1830. N. 29,

I) Brl. KZ. 1S53. N. 43. m) Ev. KZ. 1831. N. 63s. 1S82. N. 34. 05.

a) E. Provt, Mem. of the Life of J. Williams. Lond. 1S43. W. J. Bessei; J. W. d. Apostel d.

Pudsee. Brl. 2 cd. 1S4T.
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of civilization, have accepted also of the virtues of a Puritanic form of

Christianity, and submitted tliemselves to the theocratic government of the

missionaries
;
(b) but tlie English missionaries have been driven from the

Marquesas, and the evangelical churches of Tahiti have been Avasted by
French shi[)s of war with Catliolic priests (since 1842). (r) The old land of

wonders, the land of Bralinia, had now become subject to the merchants of

England. The East India Company has sometimes favored Bralimiiiism be-

cause it believed tliat the security of its dominion might be jtronu^ted by the

jealousies of the Brahmins and tlie Mussulmen. But public 0|)inion in Eng-

land demanded that the government should act in consistency with the

Christian religion, and accordingly, in 1829, the suttees ceased to receive the

protection of tlie laws, and in 1881, all offices ojjen to any natives wore made
free to Cliristian Hindoos. The system of caste still presents very great

obstacles; the manner in which the Brahmins liave been educated enables

them to propose objections ('/) which an uneducated missionary finds it hard

to answer ; the number of converts is small, and the missionaries' native

helpers have very little influence with those whom they have forsaken. The
Anglican Church is the only body which has laid the basis of un external

polity there. The diocese of Calcutta has been established (1815), and the

suflragaTis of Bombay and Madras have been since attached to it (1833).

But tlie foundations of the old temples have been powerfully shaken by the

quiet influence of Christian dominion and improvements, by tlie schools, a

free press, and trials by jury. In the promotion of these objects, Bishop

Heher (d. 1826) spent tlie brief day of his administration in his immense dio-

cese laboring principally for the Cliristian education of the people. (<?) Bishop

Wihon has declared all distinctions of caste abolished among guch as profess

the Christian religion (1833), since the gospel lias placed all men of every

nation and condition on the same footing. (./') On the other hand, the great

Rammohtin-Eoy (1780-1833), in possession of the treasures of Indiiin and

Chiistian learning, has proclaimed that the purely moral worship of the one

6) E. W. Lohn, u. d. Rel. d. Polyncsier, o. d. Taimlfinder. (Zeitsch. f. liist. Tli. 1S42. II. 4.)— (?. t.

KoUelw, Keise uin d. Wtlt. Weiin. 1S30. {liohi; Pr. Bibl. vol. X. H. 5. XII, 4. XIII, 5.) To be

modified by: EUis, Polynesian Researches. Lond. 1S30. 2 vols. (Kv. KZ. 1S30. N. SOss.) [N. York.

1831. 2 vols.] F. Krohn. d. Missionswesen d. Sudsee. Hinb. 1833. J. Williams, Narrative of Miss.

Enterprises in the South Sea Islands. Lond. 1S3T. C. E. 3[elnivke, d. Siidseevulker u. d. Christenth.

Prenzl. 1S44. //. Wegener, Gescli. d. clir. K. a. d. Gesellschafts-.\rchipel. Bil. 1S44. vol. I.

Ci IT. Lutleroth, Geseh. d. I. Tahiti, u. ihrer Besitznaliuie diirch d. Franzoscn. from the Fr. by Briins.

Brl. 1843. W. F. Besser, d. Missionar u. s. Lohn. (from Pritchard, The Missionary's Reward. Lond.

1S44.) Hal. 1846.—£. Mivhaelis, d. Volker d. Sudsee u. Gesch. d. prot. u. kath. Miss, untcr dens.

Muiist. 1847.

d) An Apology for llcathenlsni, and Controversial Treatises against Christianity, by a Brahmin.

Translated, with notes by Bp. Wilson. Bombay, 1832. (Mitgetli. v. Poret in Stud. u. Krit. 1853.

H. 2.)

e) Buchanan, nst. Unters. u. d. Zust d. Christen in Asien. A. d. K. Stutlg. 1S1.3. [Christian Re-

searches in Asia. Lond. Ibll. 8. and oft.] Kiemeyer, neuere Gesch. d. ev. Miss, in Oslind. (IIul.

l!>3M. St 77.) Hebe); Journal. Lond. 1826. 2 vol.s. 4. Life of Ileber. Lond. 18311. 2 vols. 4. United

in: Krohn, IlebersLeben a. Naclirr. ii. Ind. Brl. 1831. 2 vols. J. Hough, Hist of Christ in India.

Lond. 1839-45. 4 vols. Die Entw. d. chr. Miss, in Ostind. (Bas. Mag. 1S41. II. 1. 2. 4. 1842. H. 1. .3s.

1843. H. Iss. 1844 H. 2s. 1845. II. 2.) J. J. Weitlrecht, d. prot Miss, in Ind. m. bus. Rucks, a. Bcn-

galen. Ileidlb. 1844.

/) Ev. KZ. 1834. N. 73s.
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God is merelj' the restoration of original Braliminisra, and that this doctrine

constitutes the unity of that system with the essential principles of the gos-

pel, (g) At Malacca, a Christian school was opened for the education of the

Chinese residing there, and Morrison (d. 1844) translated the Scriptures for

their use. English cannons have compelled the Celestial Empire to open its

gates for the reception of the gospel as Avell as opium (1842), and the Hessian

Missionary Society has avowed its special interest in the conversion of China.

GiUzlajf (1803-51), horn a missionary, and trained in the school of .Jaenike,

in the full costume of a native, and sometimes in connection with English

merchants, has penetrated with some violence into the interior of China

(since 1831). At first he was obliged to communicate Christianity to the

Chinese only in a manuscript form, but after a time he succeeded in sending

forth in every direction a large number of native preachers from tlie Anglo-

Chinese seminary, which has been removed from Macao to Hong-Kong, and

finally, as a friend of China, has pleaded its cause in the difi'erent countries

of Germany, {h) The insurrection created by the new Son of Heaven
(Tien-ti), has already destroyed the idols (since 1852), threatens to over-

throw the Tartar dynasty, and has adopted many ideas peculiar to Christian-

ity. (?) Missions of all denominations have- been established among the

colonies on the coast of Southern Africa^ where, in consequence of the rev-

erence which the negro generally feels for the white man, the difficulty has

been not so much with the decided opposition as with the indifference of a

stupid barbarism. The Ehenish Missionary Society looks with pious expec-

tations to the miniature likeness of its own native valley in the "Wupperthal

belonging to the Colony of the Cape, but when the Hottentots rose against

the white men (since 1850), they forgot their catechism. At Sierra Leone has

been formed the germ of freedom and of Christianity (since 181G), at an

expense of millions of money, but it is continual!}" threatened by a most

noxious climate. {V) To secure the benefits of European civilization for his

subjects, King Eadama allowed Christianity to be freely Introduced into

Madagascar (since 1818). The queen who succeeded him, however, com-

manded her subjects to think no more of the new doctrine ; the missionaries

abandoned the island (1836), and the native Christians were impaled alive,

g) Translation of several principal books of the Veds. ed. 2. Lond. 1S33. Appeal to Christians.

Calcutta, lS20s. 2 vols. Correspondence relative to the prospect of the reception of Christ, in India.

Lond. 1S24. A. KZ. 1S24. N. 43. Gesch. d. ev. Miss. Hal. 1837. St 83. p. 956s. [Christ Exam-
iner, Sept and Oct. 1826. Spirit of the Pilgrims, vol. II. p. 270ss. North Amer. Review, vol.

XX. p. 393SS.]

h) W. II. Medhumi, Cliina, its State and Prospects. Lond. 1S3S. Freely revised. Stuttg. 1840.—

GuUlaff, Sketch of Chinese Hist , Anc. and Mod. 3Sr. York. 1840. 2 vols. 12.— (7. Gutzlaff, Journal of

Three Voyages along the Coast of China. N. York, 1S33. Lond. 1834. (Ev. KZ. 1833. N. 56. 1S34. N.

79ss.) Gaihan's (Giitzl.) chin. Berichte, 1841-16. ed. by the chin. Stiftung. 1850. A. KZ. 1846. N.

181. 1S47. N. 143. 1S50. N. 202ss. 1851. N. 40.

i) Boitrr. z. Kunde Chinas in Bez. a. d. Miss. ed. by K. L. Biernatzki, Cass. 1853. vol. I. 11. 2.

A. KZ. 1853. N. ISO.

k) (O. V. Gerlach,) Gesch. d. ev. Miss, im sudl. Afr. Brl. 1832. (7. and 8. Rep. of the BerL Soc)

Reports of the Rhenish Miss. Soc. Barm. ISSOss. Hist of the Civilization and Christianization of

Southern Afr. Edinb. 1S30. Some circulars sent from South Afr. to Bishop Neander, ed. by G. GebcL

Hauib. 1840.
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btit Chri.stianity was by no means extinguislied. (l) The remnants of the

aboriginal tribes of ^^orth America betook themselves to the deeper shades

of tlieir primitive forests ; and although some of them acknowledged the

God of the whites, others replied to the solicitations of the missionaries, that

they had previously lived hapi)ily under the protection of the Great S[)irit,

and tliat what they had witnessed in their white brethren had only made

them doubt the expediency of any change.—About sixty-tive millions of

people are at present adherents of the Evangelical Church.

CHAP. VI.—THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CIIUECII UNTIL 1853.

§ 467. Re-estaMishment of the Roman Hierarchy. Cent, from § 439.

With the restoration of the Bourbons, a party bound together by the

most intimate relations, and ramified in a great variety of forms, became dif-

fused in all parts of Southern Europe, and formed a secret connection until

1830 with the apostolical congregation as the nucleus of all their operations.

The object of this party was to obliterate all vestiges of the Revolution, and

under the name of the absolute monarchic .system, once more to divide the

world between the Priests and the Barons. Their watchword, that the altar

cannot fall witliout the throne, and the terrible experience of the few past

years was sufficient to draw toward them the hearts of the princes. The

result was, that the state received an ecclesiastical, and the Church a politi-

cal element. By this dangerous connection, the hierarchy obtained many

unexpected concessions, but the Cliurch was involved in all the changes of

the i)olitical system, and its true power was much impaired. And yet the

newly-awakened religious zeal which now took po.ssession of the leading

spirits of the age, sometimes the result of enthusiasm, and at other times of

deliberate purpose, was beneficial to the cause of Catliolicism, and raised up

many a dilapidated and fallen pillar for its support. Fhis VIT. once more

entered his capital (May 24th, 1814), which, having been reduced to a mere

French provincial town, now received him with acclamations, (n) The

Ecclesiastical States had their former limits assigned tliem by the Congress

of Vienna, with the exception of a small district beyond the Po. The pro-

vinces beyond the Apennines wore exposed to the rapacity of Austria, now
the dominant power in Italy. The Diplomatists of Vienna smiled when

Consalvi solemnly protested against the dismemberment of the country on

the Po, the Austrian occupation of the castle of Ferrara, the refusal to sur-

render Avignon, and the secularization and dissolution of the German em-

pire, (h) Tiio nations heard with amazement that the i)ope had pronounced

the Bible Society a pestilence (1817). (') The bull Sollicitudo Omnium (Aug.

7th, 1814), in compliance with what it called the almost unanimous entreaty

I) EUis, 11. of Ma(l.H;'. Loml. 1S.38. 2 vols. (Ev. KZ. 1S39. N. 15ss.) Brl. KZ. 1S41. N. 25. Feld-

ner, d. Ev. a. Madag. KOnlgsb. Is45.

a) Pticcd, Meniorie. Orv. 1S3;3. vol. V. Augsb. 1834. vol. V.

h) Kluber, Acten d. Wiener Congr. vol. IV. p. .325. VI. 441ss.

c) ^Yal(^, Decreta, quib. soclctt. bibl. a. P. K. daiiinantur. Ecg. 1818.
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of Cliristendom, restored the order of the Jesuits througbout the world.

Nowhere, except in the Ecclesiastical States, however, was it able to regain

possession of any portion of its former property ; but it received from the

former society an inheritance of suspicion and hatred, which its members

sought to remove from the popular mind by a course of strict morality and

manners. In Naples, Belgium, Ireland, and in most of the American States,

they were tolerated ; in Sardinia, they were richly endowed, and intrusted

with the education of the youth ; and in some of the cantons of Switzerland

they erected edifices for instruction, which were resorted to by many chil-

dren of the French and German nobility. Aiistria, after a protracted refu-

sal, opened a few of her provinces to them (after 1836). They were excluded

from Russia for their abuse of confidence (1820). (d) As they became, under

General Jioothaan, after 1829, more and more decidedly the prominent cham-

pions against all freedom both in Church and State, not indeed from any

warmth of natural character, but by cold calculation and untiring diligence,

their intrusion into the western states of Europe depended upon their uncer-

tain victory over liberal institutions, (e) Every condition which they had

desired in behalf of the new order of things in the Church, had been con-

ceded to them by the Roman court, and by the governments of Turin (1814,

1817) and Naples (1818), since every limitation of the hierarchy was sus-

pected in those countries as a democratic element. (/) Every ecclesiastical

measure indicated that it was the design to bring all things back to the con-

dition in Avhich they were before the time of Clement XIV. In the civil

administration, Consalvi endeavored to strike out a middle Avay between the

hierarchical and liberal parlies. A Motu-Proprio of July 6, 1816, confirmed

the legal equality of all citizens, just as it had been introduced by the French

when they abolished all municipal and provincial privileges. But when the

French cede had been abolished, nothing was substituted in its place ; the

prelates once more seized upon all the civil offices, the privileged classes were

opposed to a re-establishment of the financial system, and even robbers col-

lected annuities. It may therefore with propriety be said, that there was no

security for the government but in the pious recollections of the people,

and in the proper management of the confessional, (g) After experiencing

such extreme vicissitudes of fortune, Pius VII. died (Aug. 21, 1823), his last

days having been beclouded by the burning of St. Paul's church, and the

threatened approach of a new revolution, (h) Although he was a theologian,

his education was by no means extensive ; he had no great confidence in his

own abilities, displayed great powers of endurance, and his countenance was

that of a saint, and an image of a noble soul.

d) Vtitei; Anbau. vol. II. p. 39ss. Kllist, Arcliiv. 1S23. P. 2. p. 22ss. Westenrieder, u. d. Wie-

derb. d. Jes. 1818. Cretiiieau-Jol)/, Gesch. d. Gesellsch. J. from the French. Vienna 1845ss. 6 vols.

—

// LuUeroth, la Eiissie et les Je^uites. Par. 1844. ii. v. Birch, Stuttg. 1846.

e) Das Innere d. Gesellsch. Jesu. Lps. 1845. Der Jes. O. u. s. Unvertniglichk. id. d. deutschen

Verb. Stuttg. 1S46.

/) Orig. Docc. in Vater's Anban. vol. I. p. 65ss. 141ss.

g) Tournon, iltudes statistiques .sur Rome. Par. 1831. L. Hanke, Rom. 1S15-23. (Hist. pol.

Zeitschr. 1831 P. 4.)

li) P. Bidddssdvi, Eelazione delle aversita c patimenti del P. Pio VII. negli ultimi tre anni del

Buo ponlif. ed. 2. Bolog. 1840.
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§ 468. The Fopcs lefore the Laxt.

(KoUf,) Rom im J 18.33. Stuttg:. 1S34. E. MvnicJi, Ri.'ni. Ziistande u. Kirchonfrafrcn d. nencsten

Zeit StuttfT. 1S3S. {ff. Ri-itchUn,) BiUler n. Skizzen a. l!om. Stnttg. 1S44.—</. O. Khlieilc : Rom unter

den letzteti drci Papsten. u. (1. zwi-ite Ref. in Deutsclil. Lps. 1S46. 8 vols.

—

Artnutl ile Mnntnr, Hist,

du P. Leon XU. Tar. Is4:). rcvisea by Ch. Scherc; Sclmffli. 1S44.—ilu P. Pii- VIII. Par. 1S44.—Aus

d. Lelien P. Orcir. XVI. Vion. 1S3I. 4. Beruh. M'.ifiner, P. Greg. XVI. Sulzt). 1S4().

Leo A'//, (dcllu Genga, Sept. 28tli, 1823-FeI). lOtli, 1S29), wlio belonged

to the party oi)pose{l to Consalvi'.s liberal policy, endeavored to rc^nilate tbe

affairs of tlic Cluirch beyond the Alps and the ocean, and to STipply it with

bishops distinguished for piety and science. lie also improved the system of

education in the Ecclesiastical States, canonized the Minorite Julianu.^, -who

liad ordered fried birds to fly away, (") and jijjpointed the year of Jubilee to

be a season of general expiation and grace, in which believers from all parts

of the earth might come up to the metropolis of the world, to thank God

for the victory which had been obtained over the great cons])iracy of this

century against all human and divine rights, and to pray for the extermina-

tion of heretics, (h) He had not been distinguished for his abstemiousness in

Germany, where he liad resided as a nuncio, but when he became pope he

was extremely temperate. On his accession, he was received at Rome Avith

great rejoicings, but at liis death he Avas hated for his strictness and indepen-

dence, not only by the olhcials of his court and the cardinals, but by the

people. Pius VIII. (Castiglioni, March 31st, 1829-Nov, 30th, 1830), a

favorite of his predecessor of the same name, a sickly, benevolent old man,

and always afraid of the machinations of the philosophers, the Bible socie-

ties, and the Carbonari, (rO put forth his last and best energies to confer bless-

ings on his city and the w^orld. The longings of the Italians generally after

national independence and a i)oi)ular constitution, had become i)owerful espe-

cially in the Ecclesiastical States, quite as much in consequence of the decided

opposition made to them, as of the weakness of the government. Even dur-

ing the session of the conclave, an insurrection became formidable, and deter-

mined the vote in favor of Capellari von Belluno, the General of the Camal-

dolites, Gregory AT/. (Feb. 2, 1831-June 1, 1846), who had once celebrated

the triumph of the holy see over the assaults of these innovators. ('/) The

insurrection, relying upon the aid of France, broke out in the Legations,

extended beyond the Marquisate of Ancona, and finally reached Rome, where

its object was to compel the pope to abdicate his temporal sovereignty.

From this he was preserved by the interference of Austria. lie however
paid only an apparent attention to the admonition of the European powers,

to conform his administration to the spirit of the age. The rebellion had

been indeed suppressed, but Avas by no means radically exterminated, and

hence it Avas soon aAvakened to ncAV activity (Jan., 1832). The troops sent

forth to quell it, being Avholly composed of banditti and criminals, ravaged

peaceable toAvns and sacred spots, until finally it became necessary to call in

the Austrian military to rescue the papal government and its territory fi'om

a) A. KZ. 1825. X. TO. V) Hid. 1824. N. 88.

c) KiKenKchmid, nini. Bullar. Lps. 1831. vol. II. p. 809ss.

Trinnfo della Santa Sude. Rom. 1700. Yen. 1832, and oft. Ang.-,b. 1S33.
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its own soldiery. To prevent Austria from obtaining complete sovereignty

over Italy, the French fleet took possession of Ancona by a single blow (Feb.

23, 1832). The Roman court protested against this violation of national

law, declared the city of Ancona under an interdict, and thus finally availed

itself of the Aveak side which necessity offered. There was no denying that

the deficit in the revenues was annually increasing. An attempt to intro-

duce a new code of civil law was defeated by the opposition of tlie provinces.

Ancona was given up by the French and Bologna by the Austrians simul-

taneously, Dec. 3d, 1838. The Legations were disturbed by an almost per-

petual guerilla war during the years 1848-44. (e) The inhabitants of Rimini

(Sept., 1845) demanded with arms in their hands, since every other form of

petition and complaint was denied them, the very moderate concession of the

legal forms of a civilized state. The Swiss regiments and a fanatical band of

papal volunteers stifled this insurrection in blood, and a great part of the edu-

cated Roman youth sighed in prisons, or in the mere possession of life in foreign

lands. The pastoral epistle of Gregory (Aug. 15, 1832) is full of expressions

indicating that the author was conscious that the Roman Church stood on

the brink of an abyss, and that it could be saved only by the firm union of

all true believers in opposition to modern science and popular freedom, but

that his unshaken reliance rested upon the protection of the Holy Virgin. (/)

Gregory lived to witness, on the other side of the Alps, both defeats and

triumphs, but he seemed always to understand with firm moderation what

the papacy miglit according to circumstances demand or endure from others.

The festival of the canonization of five saints (May 26th, 1839), Avas a cele-

bration of victory and a season of excitement. (<j) Gregory lived, according

to his own convictions of duty, the abstemious life of a cloister, or at least

under all the restraints of a monkish spirit, but he could not control the ava-

rice of his subordinate courtiers ; he had no confidence in his people, and

therefore put himself under the counsels of a gloomy party ; and he finally

left his personal servants and his nepotes rich, the country impoverished, and

the govei'nment distracted.

§ 469. Fim IX. {June IG, 184G) and Italy.

Pius IX. u. s. Eeformen. Lps. 1847. IT. Stieglitz, Erinn. an Eotn. u. d. KStaat im ersten Jabr. sr.

Vcqung. Lps. 1848. Curd, d. Papst a!s Staatsoberh. u. d. Deinagogie, from the Ital. of E. v. Moy,
lusb. 1S49. Fil. di Boni, Pio nono. Torino. 1830. Die Gegenwart. Lps. 1849ss. vol. IIL p. 149, 60Jl.

vol. VII. p. 45ss.

The election was for some time undecided between the Genoese, Lambrus-

chini, who had been the real ruler during the last years of Gregory's reign,

and Mastai Feretti (b. 1792), of Sinigaglia, once a resident in Chili, and when
a prelate much interested in the establishment for the poor, and a father to

all orphans. The influence of the Roman nobility to Avhich he belonged, and

the perilous condition of the ecclesiastical government, finally determined the

choice of the conclave on the second evening, in favor of Feretti. Pius IX.

was regarded by his intimate acquaintances as the friend of moderate progress,

e) A. Z. 1843. N. 280. /) A. KZ. 1832. N. 183s.

(/) A. KZ. lS3;i. N. 101. Rheinw. Rep. vol. XXVI. p. 91ss.
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1

but Lis mind was raised to a coasciousnoss of a divine vocation to be tbe re-

former and deliverer of tbe Ecclesiastical States by tbe entbusiasm of tbe Ro-

man peojjle in his bebalf, and tbe opposition he bad to encounter. His popu-

lar manners won tbe hearts of the people even when bis reforms ai)i)carod to

them tt)o tardy and incomplete. An amnesty for all who bad been imprisoned

or exiled for political offences was merely in accordance Avitli what bad now

become establisbed usage on tbe accession of a new pope, but bo pronounced

the word of grace with so much cordiality and good-natured confidence

(July 17) that an act which brought such consolation to thousands of families

filled all Italy with joy. (a) lie commenced bis retrenchments in his own

household, allowed tbe press to indulge in a much greater liberty, strength-

ened tbe commissions previously appointed for digesting a code of laws and

forms of judicial proceedings by tbe addition of approved men, granted per-

mission for the construction of railroads, 0})ened to the laity tbe path to tbe

higher civil offices, decided upon a general taxation of all convents in tbe

Ecclesiastical States, gave a liberal municipal constitution especially to the

citj' of Rome, invited men from the provinces in whom the public had con-

fidence, to his council of state, entered upon negotiations for the dismi.'^sion

of tbe Swiss troojjs, and took initiatory steps for a confederation of tbe Italian

states. His kind intentions with respect to the Jewi.sh quarters in tbe city

were frustrated by tbe opposition of the Christian population, (h) A portion

of the clergy sincerely ranged themselves on tbe side of the pope, his elo-

quent preacher, Ventura, proclaimed that genuine Catholic piety must neces-

sarily become reconciled with political freedom, (c) and even the Jesuits de-

claimed themselves the friends of progress. But so numerous were tbe injuries

conmiitted, and tbreats received by those who lived upon abuses, and espe

cially by those Avbo bad formerly sustained offices (la setta Gregoriana), and

so complete was the change of position from that which the modern papacy

had hitherto occupied with respect to tbe political parties, that an open and

a secret opposition to this " devouring germ and chief of young Italy " was

unavoidably called forth, (d) As there were two political powers on tbe op-

posite confines of tbe Ecclesia.stical states threatening bis government, because

they were tbreatened by tbe spirit emanating from it, this opposition formed

a coalition with them. To overcome this which was magnified by tbe popu-

lar imagination until it assumed tbe character of a murderous conspiracy,

Pius ventured to place weapons in the bands of tbe citizens (guardia civica,

July 5, 1847). (e) By this act be placed bi'uself at tbe bead of the Italian

national movement, and was obliged earnestly to protest against tbe Austrian

occupation of Ferrara, and be seemed actually to be, what the learned Abbot

Giohtrti had dreamed that tbe papacy might become, the head of an Italian

confederacy of princes, for the unity, national independence, and civil liberty

of Italy ; and by reconciling faith with intellectual improvements, tbe peaceful

umpire among the nations, holding up the cross as tbe standard of freedom. (/)

a) D. A. Z. 1S46. N. 220. b) Ibid. 1S4T. N. 195.

c) Elogio fdnebre di Danielle O'Connell. Roma 1S47.

d) 1). A. Z. 1S46. N. 29T. 30G. «) Ibid. 1S4T. N. 199. 2.'5S.

/) Prlmato morale e civile degli Italiani. Par. 1843. Dellonondizioni presente e fuUirc (I'llai. I,-

dra 1848. Comp. J. F. Neigehcmr d. Papst u. s. Eeicli. Lps. 1847.
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His position with respect to the Church was strictly Catholic. AVhen he

came before the public his appearance Avas thoroughly sacerdotal, and he

made even the pulpit subservient to his designs, (g) His pastoral epistle

(Nov. 9, 1846) was an echo of that of Gregory, only his complaints respect-

ing the press and popular freedom were confined to those books which tempted

men to sin, and to what he called communism. (/;) His personal inquiries

into the condition of convents and hospitals, his circulars to the generals of

the orders (June 17, 1847), and the comrais.sions appointed with reference to

the convents, were intended to re-establish the canonical regulations, and to

bring the monastic life to its former flourishing state, by enlisting it in pious

offices and learned labors, (i) All the Italian states had caught the spirit pro-

ceeding from Rome, when the French revolution gave free scope to all the

hopes and passions of the nations. In spite of the opposition of his conscience,

the pope yielded to the importunities of his people by giving them a constitu-

tion, providing for two chambers, one chosen by himself, and the other by

the people, but reserving for his inviolable authority all matters relating to

the Catholic faith and to morals (Marcli 14, 1848), (k) and by appointing for

his minister a layman who had just returned from exile. Gioberti accused

the Jesuits of being the authors of all the distress and disgrace to be found in

Catholic nations, (l) They were generally driven from the streets bj' the

people, and although the pope steadily refused again to abolish the order, he

was obliged to witness their expulsion from the Ecclesiastical States. When
Loinbardy rose against the Austrian dominion, and Charles Albert, the sword

of Italy, to gain the Lombard crown put himself at the head of the insurrec-

tion, Pius refused to take any part in the national war. In spite of his dis-

approbation, however, 12,000 modern crusaders (crociati) went forth to a

holy war, in which they found neither wounds nor honor. The pope de-

clared that the Father of Chinstendom should never participate in a war be-

tween brethren belonging to Catholic nations, and he allowed the Austrians

to enter Bologna, and the people there to defend themsel.ves as they coidd.

Since tlien, the people who had so often sung hosannas before him, forsook

him, and tlie republican party under Mazsini, which at that time aimed at an

indivisible republic of all Italy, under the presidency of the pope, came into

power, (m) In Lombardy national independence, and in Naples civil liberty,

were overthrown by cannons ; in Eome a club (circolo popolare), and in the

pi'ovinces unrestrained licentiousness, bore rule, when Count liossi, once a

professor in Bologna and a fugitive because he had hoped for the freedom of

Italy, and afterwards an ambassador of Louis Philippe in Rome, undertook

the ministr\', and hold the parties under his firm control. He was assassi-

nated (Nov. 15, 1848) while ascending the steps conducting to the Chamber

of Deputies, and on the next day the people demanded a democratic minis-

g) D. A. Z. 1847. N. 25. Corap. N. 140.

7i} Die Erwartuugen d. kath. Cliristenli. iin 19. Jahrb. v. h. Stulile. Zur. 184T.

i) Brl. KZ. 1847. N. 67. 69. k) Ibi.l. 1S48. N. 37.

li) II Gesiiita nioderno. Cosanna. 1847. 8 vols.

m) La GioviDC Italia. 1832. 33. De I'ltalie dans ses rapports avec la liberto et la civilisation mo-

derne. Lps. 1846. 2 vols.
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try, a constituent national assembly for the Ecclesiastical States anil for

Italy, and a participation in the national war. The pope besieged and at-

tacked with cannon in tlie Quirinal, finally yielded with a heavy heart, was

guarded as a i)risoner, and csoai)ed into the Neapolitan territories (N"ov. 25).

A provisional government ordered that the constituent national assembly

should be chosen by the poi)ular voice, and although the pope at Caeta ex-

communio:;ted all who should take any part in the matter, the people elected

their deputies, and the National Assembly on the night of Feb. 9, 18-49,

decreed that the temporal sovereignty of the pope was at an end, that the

government of the Roman state should henceforth be a pure democracy, and

that the Supreme Pontitf should receive fidl security for his independence in

the exercise of his spiritual i)owers. All ecclesiastical possessions were de-

clared the property of the nation (Feb. 13), to be distributed on peri)etual

leases. But the European powers olfered their assistance to the holy father,

the French Republic anticipated even Austria, a French army under the

appellation of allies of the Roman republic, after an heroic defence by the

people, entered the city of Rome (-July 3), and an Austrian army took pos-

session of the Legations. («) A committee of cardinals l)y order of the pope

undertook the government (July 15), and began the work of vengeance. The

pope promised (Sept. 12) some municipal and provincial limitations to the

absolute authority restored to the priests, but the amnesty which he pro-

claimed was so full of exceptions that it gave opportunity for all kinds of

persecution. "When Pius IX. finally returned to Rome (April 12, 1850) Lis

heart was embittered, the patriotic ideals he had once formed were broken,

and the people received him in gloomy silence. His sovereignty, under the

able management of Cardinal Antonelli^ his Secretary of State, is sustained

entirely by French and Austrian garrisons. As an ecclesiastical prince his

feelings may have been touched during liis restoration, but he received from

Tuscany a Concordat full of concessions to the ecclesiastical authorities, (o)

he has issued jubilee indulgences, (j;) he has encouraged the Catholic world in

the hope that the immaculate conception of the Virgin Mary to whoso pow-

erful protection he ascribes his deliverance, will soon be established, (q) and he

has once more committed to the Jesuits the business of public education. (?•)

In Piedmont alone the Jesuits are excluded, not only by the people but by

the king (March 3, 1848). Here, where Gioberti himself in difficult times

stood at the head of the ministry, they could not be received, for the suc-

cessor of Charles Albert, in harmoTiy with the educated portion of the na-

tion, adheres firmly to the free development of the state as their best conso-

lation for misfortunes in the battle-field, (.v) To carry out the article of the

constitution which j)rovides for the equality of all citizens before the law,

and for the independence of the state upon the clergy, the laws proposed by

Siccardi^ the minister of justice, and accepted by the chambers, abolished

the ecclesiastical jurisdiction of the clergy in civil and criminal causes, and

n) C. linsconi, la rcpublica Rotnana del 1849. Tor. 1850.

o) A. KZ. 1S5I. N. 120. p) Brl. KZ. 1852. N. 23. q) Ibid. 1S49. N. ST. 1S50. N. 47.

r) Ibid. 1S50. N. 12.

«) F. Cruger, d. Konigr. Sardin. (Gegenw. 1S53. vol VIII. p. 524ss.)
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their control over cliaritable establishments, abrogated tlie right of asylum,

and gave some reason to expect tliat marriages by a civil act would be recog-

nized as valid, (t) Franzoni^ Archbishop of Turin, whose pastoral epistle

complained of these laws as sacrilegious, Avas summoned before the civil

court, and on his refusal to appear he was imprisoned and condemned to per-

petual exile for resisting the law of the state, and for exciting others to rebel-

lion against the civil authorities (Sept. 1850). («) Pius IX. extolled his martyr-

dom, and protested against a legislation in conflict with legal concordats, and

the subversion of the sacred rights of the Church. (') The government replied

that concordats were not international treaties between independent powers,

but concessions made by the state to its own established Cliurch, and there-

fore so far as related to its own department, might be revoked by a legislative

act. As the Eoman court persisted in its established policy of resisting in

one country as a violation of the inalienable rights of the Church as long as

any hope of success remained, what in another country had become law by

the force of circumstances, the only point on which the two parties could

come to any agreement was with respect to a diminution of the number of

festivals. The masses of the people in difterent places were kept in an un-

happy state of excitement against the government by the perpetual clamor

of the clerical party under the direction of Franzoni from his place of exile,

against the laws of Siccardi, against the civil marriages, under which all births

were declared to be illegitimate, against the courts which took any action

against pi'iests, and which were immediately excommunicated, against lay

professoi's in the university, against even clergymen who ventured to obey

the government, and against the whole process by which they declared that

the state was to be Protestantized and unchristianized. The king himself

was threatened Avitli excommunication, and the Church with a division, (w)

The state, on the other hand, is continually liolding forth its signals of free-

dom in a seductive manner, and whenever a revolution threatens Ital}", to

which Giohcrti (d. 1852) has bequeathed the lessons and the hopes to be

gathei'ed from her not altogether undeserved misfortunes. (.?•)

§ 470. The Gallican Church.

1. The Charter with w^hich Louis XVIII. entered the land of his fathers,

recognized Catholicism as the religion of the state, but guarantied to every

form of public worship the protection of the government. The priests who

accompanied him, the martyrs of the Revolution, had become by long absence

estranged from the people and the spirit of the age, and no\v, while they

demanded the proper reward of their fidelity, they promised to secure the

throne of their sovereign, and to regenerate their country. The youth who
had grown up in the midst of the revolutionary heathenism stood in need of

the gospel, the people longed for the blessings of the Church, even polite

usage regarded all ridicule of religion as disreputable, and De Lainartine^ at

*) Brl. KZ. 1S50. N. 33. u) D. A. Z. 1850. N. 226. 246.

v) Brl. KZ. 1S50. N. 89. 51. 94.

w) Brl. KZ. 1851. N. 41. 5.5. 103. Hist. pol. Bll. 1S50. vol. XXVI. U. 6s.

a;) Del rinuovameiito civile d'ltalia. Par. 1S51. 2 vols.
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that time still ii kuigbt devoted to royalty, succeeded by tlio pious sadness of

his hannouies in becoming the favorite poet of the higher chusses. {(t) JJe

Lamennais (b. I781j defended the doctrine of the absolute necessity of an

infallible Church as the objective manifestation of the divine reason in oppo-

sition to the frenzy of this individual reason of man, contrasted his own
glowing feelings of love and hatred with the indifference which prevailed

around him, and in his honesty did not conceal his position that he regarded

the theocratic right of the papacy as superior to the foundation on whicli the

monarchy rested, (h) Count de Maistre (d. 1821) proved that infallibility

belonged as necessarily to the pope as sovereignty to the king, (c) But the

clergy, instead of endeavoring to reconcile the discrepancies of the past with

uie present, seemed determined to render both more prominent. Religious

enthusiasm once more beheld the cross of Constantine in the sky, and intoler-

ance founded a kingdom of its own in the name of God. Priests of the mis-

sion traversed the land in great pomp, ct)ntending not only for the I'aitli, but

in opposition to every tiling which Franco had purchased at such prodigious

sacrifices. {J) The principles of freedom which formerly prevailed in the

Gallican Churcli were now inveighed against as heresies. The ai)ostolic con-

gregation in connection with the heir-apparent and the illustrious daughter

of misfortune, by persevering obstinacy, and in opposition to the inclinations

of the prudent king, obtained a Concordat (1817) by whicli the Concordat of

1801 was revoked, and that of 1516 was substituted for it. So decidedly was

l)ublic opinion expressed in opposition to this ghost of former times that no

one ever ventured to lay a plan of the law before the Chamber of Deputies, (e)

Without the consent of the Chambers, however, the government did as

much for the clergy as was in its power. But no sooner had the Cathedral

of Rlieims witnessed once more a royal coronation, for which even the Holy

Chrism Avas once more found (p. 16G), than the liierarchy received from the

chambers a pledge of its victory in the law against sacrilege (1825), which,

in the true spirit of the middle ages, threatened with terrible punishments

every injury done to the Established Church, {f) Once more, however, the

government listened to the demands of the popular will expressed even in the

House of Peers, and a royal ordinance (June IGth, 1828) closed the schools

against the Jesuits who had intruded into them in the character of fatiiers of

the faith. {'J)
But Charltii X. allowed himself to be hurried into violent

measures, for which he was obliged to atone by the loss of his throne (1830).

2. Instead of a king anointed and appointed by God, a citizen-king was now

rt) MecHtat poet. Tar. 1S20. Harmonies pout et rel. Par. 1S30. 2 vols.

V) Essai siir rindiftorence en niiiticrc de la rel. Par. ISlTs. ed. 4. IS'22. 4 vols. Defense do I'Essai.

Par. 1821. De la rel. dans ses rapports avec Tordre politique. Par. 1325. eU. 3. 1S2G. Des progrOs de

111 rev. et de la guerre contre I'egl. Par. lS2fl.

c) Du Pape. Par. 1S20.

d) Die Hier. ii. ilire Bundesgen. in Fr. Aar. 1823. Coup-d'ocil sur la situation actuelle et les vrais

interets de Tepl. fr. Par. 1S25. Carore, Rel. u. Phil, in Fr. GOtt. 1S26.

e) De Priidt, les qu.itre Cone. Par. ISIS. vol. IIL (Areliiv. f KGescli. vol. IV. p. 379ss.)

/) A. K. Z. 1S25. N. 32. 44. Du Loiref, Hist. Abregee du sacrilege. Par. 1S25.

g) Montloxier, Memoire .\ consulter sur un eysteme rel. et pol. tendant ii renverser la rel., la so-

cieto et le tr ,ne. Par. 1826. With Vorw. by Paulus, Stuttg. 1826. A. K. Z. 1826. N. 189. 1827. N. 20.—

1828. N. 104. 148. 174. 1829. N. 9. 11.

40
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chosen by the people. The Je?;uits and Trappists fled, tlie palace of the arch-

bishop, and a few churches in Paris which had been used for i)olitical purposes,

were stormed, the crosses together with the lilies were removed, the salaries

of the i)rolates were diminished, and Catholicism lost the prerogative of being

the religion of the state, (fi) But an intimation from the pope (/) determined

the clergy to otTer their prayers for the new kingdom, although their minds

were full of rancor toward it. and they were connected by many pious bonds

Avith the family of the exiled king. Louis Philippe made as great concessions

to the hierarchy as the origin of his own authority would allow, that a moral

basis and a peaceable form might be given to his own dynasty. The Arch-

bishop of Paris, II. de Quelen (d. 1839), an honorable priest and a father to

the poor, {V) was yet willing to deny Christian burial to the honest Gregoire,

who died immovably faithful to his ecclesiastical character (1831), (?) and

the Bishop of Clermont refused the last consolations of the Church (1838) to

the Count Montlosier, who had once heroically defended the cross of Christ,

but had appealed to the laws in opposition to the Jesuits, (m) The recollec-

tions of all that is great in the past history of the French nation stand in

striking opposition to the views of the Church, (n) and the abyss between

Catholic and secular France is daily becoming more profound. Lamennais^

consistently with his general opinion that ecclesiastical piety is to be valued

above every thing else, perceived the compatibility of Catholicism with the

sovereignty of the people, and demanded that the clergy should not only give

up all their salaries but all interference in political matters, and so be once

more poor and free. The Journal of the Future (I'Avenir, 1830s.) Avas pow-

erful in France until it struck upon the rock of a contradiction between the

freedom of the mind and the Eoman infallibility. Lacordairc, the intelligent

disciple of Lamennais, submitted himself to the pastoral epistle of Pope

Gregory (§ 475), became a mendicant friar, (o) and was apparently willing to

bring the sacrifice of obedience. But in his solitude his spirit became in-

flamed, and he sent forth to the world the words of a true believer. As
Christianity had previously been abused to throAv a sanctity around despot-

ism, he here attempted to give the democratic side of the gospel and of the

theocracy, that he might in anticipation of a mighty revolution, announce in

prophetic and apocalyptic imagery the overthroAV of the monarchy and the

universal equality of the children of God. But even this revolutionary

prophecy is pervaded by a spirit of profound and sincere piety, (ji) As La-

mennais in his visions of the dead had never mentioned the name of the

li) A. K. Z. 1S31. N. 155. 1882. N. 3T. 97. ICTss.

i) After Rozei, Ohronique de Juillet : Minerva. 1833. Apr. p. 3Sss.

k) Rlieinvv. Rep. 1841. vol. XXXIII. p. 93ss.

V) Clir. Antiromaniis, d. sterb. Greg. u. d. verd. Erzb. Neust. 1831. Krttger, (p. 530) p. 37Sss.

m) A. Z. 1838. N. 354. Append. N. 692. S39. N. 2.

n) Kunstblatt. 1837. N. 99. Acta hist. eec. 1837. p. 67.

o; Lncorcliiire, Muraoire pour le rctablisseroent en France de I'ordre des freres preclieurs. Par.

1838. Aiigsb. 1S39.

p) Paroles d'un croyant. Par. 1833. (In the Brussels pirated impression, 1854. 12. also Bautain,

d'Eckstein & Sainte-Beuve.) Bautain, Reponsc dun Chretien aux paroles d'uu croyant. Strask 1834.

BMimgatte7i-Ci-um,us, Betracht v\. eiuige Schriften v. de la Menn. Jen. 1S34. [Article in Hogg's

Cbr. Instructor, in Eclectic Mag. for Oct. 1850. p. 260ss.]
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pope, so ia his rejection of the " Words of a Eelicver " (Tune 25, 1834), the

pope never used the name of Lainennais, but as a sorro-n-ing father spoke of

the man -whom France once esteemed as the last of tlie ecclesiastical fathers.

But Lainennais found himself urged on to a position in which he saw the

pontificate with its antiquated claims on the one side, and the human race

with its ever fresh religious energies upon the other, (q) Instead of the

Church he has put the universal reason of man, and instead of the propitiatory

death at Golgotha, an oblation of the deity commensurate with the uni-

verse, (r) He has been declared by the civil courts guilty of attempts to

excite hatred and contempt with respect to the royal government (1840), (n)

but he has now been abandoned by free as well as by Catholic France. After

an attempt to revive the sect of the Theophilanthropists by a decree which

numbers the years from the time of the martyrdom of Socrates, the Abb6

Chatcl preached (Aug. 1830) in the spirit of an extravagant liberalism a

French Catholic Churcli. In consequence of the strong dislike felt by the

great body of the i>eop1e for the Romish hierarchy, a few congregations were

collected together with this view ; but the modern, useless, political and nega-

tive character of this system made it soon dwindle away, and the doors of its

advocates were finally closed by the police (1842). (t) In the spirit of the

new monarchy, Guizot, an earnest Protestant literary man, once more estab-

lished a jdan of national education, in which a system of schools was carried

out (1833), except that no one ventured to introduce into it the education of

the clergy, nor to assert the universal obligation of attendance on the schools.

He also proposed that France should become the protector of Catholicism in

every part of the world, though without prejudice to the freedom of religion

under it. The clergy demanded as the price of their reconciliation, the free-

dom of education, i. e., liberty to control it. The University, which had the

general direction of this Avhole business, was described by them as the Mo-

loch to whose anticliri>tian instruction the youth of France were sacrificed, (u)

"When the two parties had measured their relative strength by a discussion in

the Chamber upon instruction in the gymnasium (1844), they did not venture

to come to a vote on the law relating to it. (c) A few bishops threatened to

deprive some obnoxious institutions of the blessing and countenance of the

Church. On the other hand, the old system of Jesuit morality which had

been used for the instruction of the clergy, made up as it was of ambiguities

q) Affaires de Uoiiie, Par. 1830. Le livre du pcujilo. I'ai-. 1S38. 12. Le pays ct lo ^'oiivornement.

Par. 1840.

r) Esqiiisse d'line Pliilosopbie. Par. 1841. 8 vols. Par. & L[is. 1S41. 3 voIr.—Aniscli.aspatids ct Dar-

vands. Par. 1843. Les Evanailcs. Par. 184C.

*) Brl. K. Z. 1841. N. 11.

t) Uni Deo. A. K. Z. 1S29. N. 20G.—Prdfc-^sioii do foi do ri'gl. catli. franraisc. Par. 1S31. Catt-

cliistrie ii l'iisat:e de I'ligl. cath. fr. Par. 1837. lieuchlin, p. 293ss. Ilolzapfel, d. K. de Abbe Chatel.

(ZeiLscbr. f. bist Th. 1844. P. 8.)

«) Cfidc Univcr.*itaire ou lois ct rr-ftlcmoiis do I'UnU'ersito de France. Par. 1835. rflnnz, p. 72ss.

113. I'eiic/ilin, p. Sf'ss. Brl. A. K. Z. 1843. N. tyi.—D(xgareti>, le Monopole iiiiivcrsitairc, destriicteiir

do la rcl. ct dcs lois, ou la Charte ct la liberie de renscigncment Lyon. 1843. Vedrine, simple coup

d'oeil siir les doulcurs et les csperances de I'i'gl. aux prises avec les tyrans des consciences et Ics vices

du XIX. Siicle. Lyon. 1843.

V) (C. Reusx) Ilec d. betr. Scbrr. In d. Jen. L. Z. 1840. N. 30-40.
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and obscenity, was again bronglit to public notice. Michelet^ to whom all the

dreams of the middle ages were quite familiar, and Quinet^ who regarded

every authorized creed as a direct promise on the part of all who profess it,

sent forth from their Mount St. Genevieve to the whole French nation in op-

position to the Jesuits wlio had now become more numerous than under the

Restoration, full pictures of all that these fathers had done for the destruction

of freedom, and of Avhat other nations had become under their influence, (w)

When Thiers called up in the Chamber of Deputies the laws still in existence

against the -Jesuits, they were enforced with the utmost possible mildness by

the government, and through the mediation of the pope the General of the

Jesuits Avas induced, apparently at least, to dissolve all the houses belonging

to the order in France, and to recall from that country all who were not na-

tives (July, 1845). (x) At this time, when the Church was not in the service

of the court, and when Affre^ Archbishop of Paris, demanded not ecclesiasti-

cal protection but liberty, the influence of the Church became very consider-

able, in behalf not only of the hierarchy but of general Christianity, in con-

sequence of its works of practical piety and spiritual learning, {y) 3. In

Feb. 1848, when France was surprised by the sudden introduction of the re-

public, the Church felt bound by no ties of gratitude to the dethroned royal

family. One party beheld in that event a mere point of transition to a le-

gitimate monarchy ; the dispersed school of Lamennais hailed in the new

watchword of Liberty, Equality, and Fraternity, which the state now pro-

claimed, nothing but the old principles of the Church ; the aspiring lay-leader

of the Catholic party discovered that the Catholic Church might be con-

nected Avith any form of civil government from which it could expect ecclesi-

astical freedom, {z} and even the priests did not hesitate to bless the tree of

liberty, and pray for the sovereign people, (u) The Constitution of the Re-

public promised freedom to every creed, protection for every form of public

worship, and salaries to the ministers of every form of worship recognized

by the government, (b) The law respecting instruction (May 15, 1850) gave

the clergy so much influence in the supreme council for education, and so

much freedom in the establishment of the schools, for the formation of Avhich

a great independent association, much lauded by the pope had been organized,

that the Catholic party willingly accepted of it as an earnest of greater fa-

vors, (c) The Archbishop Affre fell in the performance of the duties of his

vocation, at the barricades (June 28, 1848). Chatel celebrated Christmas by

w) Decouvertes d'un bibliophile, ou lettres sur differents points de morale enselgnes dans quelques

seminaires. ed. 2. Strasb. 1S43.—The organ of the clergy: V Universe, and that of the University:

Journal des Debats, esp. for May—Nov. 1S4-3. De Lamartine, Tetat, I'^glise, et renseignement. Par.

1843. L. A. Wanik-onig, d. K. Frankr. u. d. Unterrichtsfreih. Freib. 1S45. Des Jesuites, par Mi-

chelet et Quinet. Par. 1843. in 5 ed. L'ebers, by Stiiber. Bas. 1843. [Miehelei, Priests, Women, and

Fainilios, trans), by Cocks, Lond. 1S4S. The People, transl. by Cocks. Lend. 1S49. Quinet, Ultra-

montanism, tr.insl. by Cocks, Lond. 1845.]

a") Dor Process Affenaer \ot d. Pariser Assisen. Brl. 1845. L. Ilahn, Gesch. d. Aufliis. d. Jes. Con-

greg. in Frankr. Lps. 1846.

y) Pflanz, d. rel. n. kirchl. Leben in Fr. Stnttg. 1836. ReucUin, (p. 60S.)

s) C. de Montalemhert, des interets catholiques au XIX Siccle. Par. 1852. in 8 ed.

a) Brl. KZ. 1843. N. 80. 62. 1849. N. 2. h) Ibid. 1S4S. N. 95.

c) Ibid. 1849. N. 61. 1850. N. 73. 1851. N. 35.
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a Socialist banquet in honor of the sansculotte who Ava.s once bora in a sta-

ble. When the dread of the red republic could be so turned as to favor the

clergy on the ground that they were friends of social order, Ql) the priests

made use of it to secure millions of votes for the President and the Emperor

by the grace of God and the will of the people. Louis K<ipoleon increased

the salaries of the bishops, (e) richly endowed the chapter of St. Denys, re-

stored the Pantheon to the service of St. Genevieve, (/) brought the Holy

Father back to Rome, and would have been glad to be crowned by the papal

hands. Without reference to the organic articles (p. 533) the emperor re-

gards the Concordat of 1801 as having the force of law. The strict Catholic

party are anxious to banish modern paganism by the substitution of the eccle-

siastical fathers for the classics in tlie .schools of learning, (y) they reject all

philosophy of rcii^on, and they advocate the government of the Church by the

civil power, and the government of the Church by the pope. Sibour, the

new Archbishop of Paris, took decided ground against this party, and the

" Universe," through whose columns its iutluence w;xs exerted, but an open

controversy was avoided through the mediation of Pius IX. (/t) Even under

the reign of Napoleon I. who despised it, philosophy had desisted from the

deification of the tlesh, and by the influence first of Scotch and then of Ger-

man metaphysicians, confidence was gained in the supremacy of the mind.

But the literature of e;ich of the three revolutiou,s, whether it be regarded as

a prophecy of the future, or a reflection of tlie past, has something terribly

destructive and relaxing in its nature. It is not the cold scoffing of a self-

complacent and satisfied spirit, but the offspring of a torn and lacerated

heart. For this very reason it has much that is seductive to the present age,

and even in its general corruption is not without some germs of life.

§ 471. Spain. Portugal. South America.

(Pfeihchifter.) Die kirclil. Zustiinrle in Sp.in. Wurxb. 1S42. Manuel razonado tie hist, y legisla-

tion de la iglesia. Madr. 1S40. 4. Block, I'Espagne en 1S50. Madr. 18.51.— ff. Rahiffi, l"Ainerioa un

tempo spagnuola sotto I'aspetto religiose sine al 1S43. Ancona 1S45. 3 vols. Uebers. v. F. M. M. lS4Ss.

3 vols.

1. When Ferdinand VII. tore up the constitution (1814), the clergy ral-

lied around the throne, the Inquisition was re-established, and the Jesuits re-

turned. The cause of the Church then represented by those who were called

the Apostolicals, and that of liberty represented by the Liberals, appeared to

be completely separated from each other. Hence, when the latter obtained

the victory (1820-23), all hierarchical measures were entirely frustrated. («)

An array for the defence of the faith was then collected by the clergy, with

a Trappist at its head, which, after the victory obtained by French interven-

tion, produced a sanguinarj^ reaction. As the Apostolic party had connected

itself with Don Carlos.^ then recognized as the legitimate heir-apparent. Queen

Christina.^ who desired to obtain the government for herself and her daugh-

d) Cdfiiot, le ministero de rinstruction publique et des cultes. Par. 1S4S.

e) Brl. KZ. 1S,'.2. N. 4T. /) Jhicl. 1S53. N. 2. coinp. 1S51. N. 24.

g) J. Gmime le ver rongeur des soeietu.s inodernes ou le paganisme dans rediication. liiu.v. 1351.

h) Brl. KZ. 1852. N. 48. 1S5.3. N. 31. .32.

a) A. KZ. 1822. N. 1. 9. 11. 16. 19. 28.s. 53. 74.
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ter by the abolition of the Salic law, was obliged (1830) to unite her interests

with those of the Liberals. After the death of the king (1833) Don Carlos,

who was powerful through the support of the clergy, by whom much had

been sacrificed in his behalf, made a desperate eflPort to obtain possession of

the throne. But some horrible events which then took place evinced that

even the old veneration of the people for religion was noAv wavering. A
number of convents in Madrid were destroyed (July 17, 1834) by a mob ex-

cited \)y reports of poisoning during the prevalence of the cholera, and no

punishments wei'e inflicted on the perpetrators, (b) A more genei*al insurrec-

tion broke out in the summer of 1835, in which many convents and monks

were consumed in the flames as auto-da-fes of the revolution, until finally it

seemed necessary to abolish the convents to save the monks, (c) By a decree

of July 25, 1835, nine hundred houses belonging to the several orders were

closed, that by means of their wealth and the property of the Inquisition and

of the Jesuits, which had previously been confiscated, the public debt might

be liquidated, (d) The government accused the clergy of sowing dissensions

among the people, and required that every candidate for future appointment

in the Church should produce a certificate from the civil authorities vouching

for his patriotism, (e) As the revolution rolled on and the necessities of the

state became urgent, all the convents were confiscated (183G) and taken pos-

session of by the government, and the sacred utensils were sold to cover the

expenses of the civil war. (/) The Cortes abolished the tithes, and declared

that all the property of the Church belonged to the Spanish nation (1837). (g)

In the ruin of Don Carlos, which occurred principally in consequence of the

demoralization of his court (1839), a portion of the clergy were inextricably

implicated. Gregory XVI. had not recognized the queen, and had rejected

the bishops appointed by the regency, but the act by Avhich this was done

was accompanied by an expression of desire that the existing relations of the

country might not be disturbed. But when the nuncio, who then represented

the pope, wished to guard the rights of the Church, Eb-partero, the victorious

soldier who had driven away the queen-mother, ordered him to be transported

beyond the borders of the country (Dec. 29, 1840). (Ji) The pope hereupon

declared in an allocution dated March 1, 1841, that all those decrees of the

Spanish government by which the Church had been despoiled of its property

were null and void, {i) While Christina obtained for herself absolution in

Eome, Qc) the Spanish Regent treated evei-y recognition of the papal allocu-

tion as a crime, wished to abolish all intercourse with Eome and aU foreign

jurisdiction in Spain, because the regent in Rome was disposed to sacrifice

his secular to his ecclesiastical interests. (Z) The Cortes determined upon a

new organization of the clergy, by which the bishop's sees were much dimin-

ished, the sinecures were abolished, the property of the Church was sold, and

moderate salaries to be paid from taxes which it was hard to collect were

fissigned to the clergy, (m) Nothing now remained for the pope but to call

h) AZ. 1S34. N. 214. c) It>id. 1835. N. 227. 237s.

(T) Acta liist. ecc. 1S35. p. 25ss. e) A. Z. 1S.35. N. 3-tS.

/) Acta hist ecc. 1S36. p. 51ss. 1837. p. 10. g) A. Z. 1837. N. 223. Acta hist. ecc. 18-57. p. la

h) A. Z. 1841. N. 24ss. i) A. Z. 1341. N. 70s. k) A. Z. 1S41. N. 89.

I) Brl. A. K. Z. \?A% N. 13. m) Bri. KZ. 1S41. N. 43. 69.
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upon the whole Churcli to pray for the distressed condition of the Church in

Spain, with the promise that all who would comply sliould receive plenary

absolution. (?0 All priests who gave attention to these acts of the pope were

deposed and banislicd by the regent, (o) But even the liberal prelates now
began to withdraw from tlie country, the afflicted Church succeeded in in-

ducing the nation to abandon Espartoro, and Queen Isnbella 11.^ not yet of

age, was declared (18-13) competent to govern. Her ministry soon perceived

the necessity of reconciling tlie Cliurcli with the new legal system created by

the revolution. The expelled priests were reinstated, and the papal rights

in Spain were acknowledged. As the price of his recognition of tlie queen

the pope demanded what was now shown to be an impossibility, tlie restora-

tion of tlie property of the Church. But the sale of all that remained being

about one fourtli of tlie whole, was now suspended, Gregory conferred the

canonical investiture upon six of the bishops appointed by government (18i6),

and Pius, in compliance with the wishes of France, rather hastily bestowed

a dispensation upon the (jueen for her marriage with her cousin. After a

long period of vacillation according to the political complexion of the fre-

quently changing ministry, {]i) a concordat was agreed upon (18ol), by which,

notwithstanding the bibles sent from England, iq) the Catholic religion, to the

exclusion of every other form of worship, was recognized as the religion of

Spain for all future time ; the instruction of the young was committed to the

supervision of the bishops, to whom a pledge was given that the government

would co-operate in the suppression of injurious books; the country was di-

vided into new dioceses, of which there were six less than before ; all that

remained of ecclesiastical or monastic property Avas restored ; all new acqui-

sitions by the Church were allowed ; and to provide against any deficiency a

support, moderate only when compared with their former wealth, was secured

to the clergy from the sale of the Church property, and from the contribu-

tions in the ditlerent communes, (?) 2. It was not till tlic Cortes had

threatened the wealth and privileges of the clergy [h) that the sanguinary

reign of Dom Mignel (1829-:33) was possible, and accordingly his princijxd

support was derivel from that body. Hence Dom Pedro could indulge in no

hope of gaining the patrimonial kingdom for his daughter, except in the

name of liberty. Through the exertions principally of the clergy the peojde

were induced to take up arms against him, and hence, when Pedro obtained

the victory, the age of Pombal returned to Portugal, The government de-

clared all prelitic sees filled by appointment at Rome on Miguel's presentation

vacant, and placed all the rights of ecclesiastical patronage in the hands of

the government (Aug. 5, 1833). All ecclesiastical orders were dissolved (May

28, 1834), all monastic property was confiscated, and nothing but friars truly

mendicant were left, (t,) The tithes were also abolished, and Avhen the pas-

tors could not obtain tlie salaries assumed by the state treasury, they were

n) Of Feb. 22, 1S42 : BrI. K. Z. 1S42 N. 22. o) Ibid. 1S42. N. 81.

p) Ibid. 1S44. N. 31. 3S. D. A. Z. 1844. N. 238. 1845. N. CI. 323. 134G. N. 22. 1S47. N. 21. IBS.

•2S5. 297.

q) G. Borrow, The Bible in Spain. New York. 1845. 8. Lond. cd. 3. 1843.

r) Brl. KZ. ISol. N. 44. 47. S7. B) A. K. Z. 1822. N. 49. 182.3. N. 43,

t) A. Z. 18:34. N. 178.
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unfortunately directed for them to their congregations, (w) The pope threat-

ened to place the king under the ban, and the exiled usurper was received by

him as tlie lawful king. But the property of the convents found purchasers,

and the dioceses were administered by the capitulary vicars. The dread

which Gregory felt lest a complete separation should be produced, conspired

with the conscientious scruples of Donna Maria herself to induce both par-

ties to come to an agreement (1841) under mutual pledges. The golden rose

was presented by the nuncio Capaccini to the queen, as a godfather's present,

and a few bishops appointed by the government received canonical investiture

from the pope (184:3). (r) But the vast demands of Rome and the commo-

tions of an unsettled constitutional government delayed the conclusion of a

concordat. 3. As the idea of independence first awoke in Spanisli America

(1810) when the mother country Avas oppressed by a power which had no

friendly connection with tlie Church, the clergy were generally partial to the

cause of freedom, and remained in the unmolested possession of their wealth.

In most of the republics religious toleration was proclaimed merely from re-

spect to liberty and the English, but Catholicism still remained the religion

of the state. In the mean time the privileges of the clergy necessarily came

in conflict with the demands of liberalism. In Chili and Peru the number

of holy days and convents was diminished, the Congress of Central America

pronounced monastic vows of no force in the eye of the law (1830), the Con-

gress of Mexico took into its own hands the right of patronage, banished those

prelates Avho protested against their proceedings, and seized upon tlieir reve-

nues (1834). A powerful party, however, in the latter country, arose in op-

position to every interference of the state with the privileges of the clergy.

During the war with the United States of North America, when the necessi-

ties of the country were extreme, Congress resolved (Jan. 1847) that a por-

tion of the ecclesiastical property (15 millions of dollars) should be sold for

the deliverance of their native land, (w) The keys of the old Jesuit College

\n Buenos Ayres were presented, August 26th, 1836, to six priests belonging

to the Society of Jesus. After a brief dream of freedom, Paraguay was ty-

rannically but patriarchaUy governed by Dr. Francia (1814-40) with as great

a seclusion as was maintained by the former Jesuit government. Tliis dicta-

tor broke the power of the clergy, converted all property belonging to the

convents into state property, and declared cannons better safeguards than

saints, {x) From respect to the crown of Spain, Pius VII. was deterred from

recognizing the republics which had thrown otf its authority, and accordingly

he refused to bestow canonical investiture upon their bishops. Leo XII., as

late as the year 1824, enjoined upon all American prelates to adhere to the

w) A. Z. 1888. Append. N. 447.

»;) Brl. KZ. 1S41. N. 51. 54. 60. SI. 1842. N. 53. 1848. N. 48.

V} P. t\ Kohhe, Gosch. d. Freilieitskampfos Im span. u. port. A. Hann. 1832. E. Muhlenpfordt,

Schilderung d. Rep. Mexico. Hann. 1844. 2 vols. Ev. K. Z. 1831. N. 25. A. Z. 1834. N. 205. D. A.

Z. 184T. N. 75. 77.

a;) BenQfjer & Longehamp, d. Rev. v. Parag. u. d. DictatorialregieruriE; d. Dr. Francia. Stuttg.

1827. B. J. P. &, W. P. Rohertfion, Letters on Parag. Lond. 1S38. 2 vols. [Franfcia's Reign of Terror.

Lond. 1837. 8. CarlyWs Essays Crlt. & Mis. p. 547. (For. Quar. Rev. 1843. & Eclec. Mag. 1843.

Sept p. 75.) ]
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legitimate {government. But as tliere was danger that in this way tlie people

would become completely ahenated from the Holy See, tlie principle was
finally recognized at Rome (1825) tliat in matters relating to tlie Church, ne-

gotiations should be conducted witli any government actuallj' in power, with-

out thereby deciding any thing with respect to its legitimacy. When the

pope refused to oontiriu tlie appointed Bi.'^hop of liio Janeiro, he was re-

minded by the Regency of Brazil that he had mistaken the age in which he

lived (1834). (y) In New Grenada the priests were made subject to the civil

authorities (1845), tithes were abolished, tlie Jesuits were expelled (184'J), all

who forsook the convents were promised the assistance of the state, the con-

gregations were required to choose their own pastors, and tlie Archbishop of

Bogota was banished (1851). Pius IX. held a sorrowful allocution (Sept. 27,

1852) with reference to these proceedings, and in opposition to the wild lib-

erty which every one in that country enjoyed, to i)ublisli through the press

every wild abortion of the brain, (z) But the pojjular faith in Soutli America

clung to its connection with Rome,

§ 472. Behjium and Ilulland.

Soplironizon. 1S'2C. P. 2. Tub. Quartalschr. 1S26. P. 1. Uoin u. Belg. Neiist. 1S31. Le livra noir.

Brux. 1S87. 3 od. ulu-rs. (by r>riiiis) m. Beinorkk. by Klieinwald. Alteiib. 1S3S. libeiinv. Ilep. vol.

XXIV. p. 7C. 1G9. 276. XXV. p. 17Sss. XXVI. \\ "'ss. Hist. p..l. Bll. vol. VII. p. 027. vol. VIIL p.

45. 210. 411. 501. 7:51. IX. p. 7S3s8. //. Ueurih. Notices of the State of Kel. in Geneva and Belgium.

Edlnb. 1S44. Juniats, d. .lesiiitisiiius in Belg. Lps. 1S46.

1. Against a Protestant government which liad affi.vcd the efiigy of the

traitorous Bishop of Ghent to the public gallows, had closed the schools of

the Jesuits, and had attempted to educate a liberal clergy by means of a

philosophical school in the "College of the Pope" at Louvain, the apostoli-

cal party did not hesitate, although the Concordat of 1827 was formed

according to its will, on the model of that of Napoleon, {a) to conclude an

alliance with the revolution by which Belgium was to be separated from

Holland (1830). Catholicism was thereby obliged to accede to liberal forms,

and to a free toleration in matters of faith as well as of educaticm. After

the victory, however, these parties again separated, since the bishops held in

their hands the fate of the lower clergy, by the power of arbitrarily deposing

all who were sincerely inclined to connect themselves with the interests of

liberty. As botli jiarties were well aware that ultimate victory was to be

decided by the education given to the next generation, the Liberals founded

by their own contributions a university at Brussels, and the bishops a free

Catholic university at Mtdiiies, which was afterwards removed to Louvain,

and was solemnly opened in the College of the Pope, that the old Louvain

might once more be restored, {h) By the law of 1842, the clergy were
allowed to exercise much more than a religious influence upon popular edu-

cation, but the State-Gymnasia were guarded (1851) against it, and were

y) Brl. KZ. 1840. N. 23. z) Ibid. 1850. N. OS. 1851. N. 48. 1852. N. 70.

a) A. KZ. 1S2L N. 165. 1829. N. 109. 174s.

h) A. Z. 1S34 Siippl. N. 46.'>s. 1835. Suppl. N. 513. 515. Discussion de la loi sur l>nseiKnement
superieur de 27 Sept., 1835, et de la loi sur le jury d'e.vamen du 8 Avril, 1844; precedee d'un aperru
liist sur I'organ. universitaire en Belgique. Bru.v. 1844. 4.
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therefore deprived by the Archbishop of Mechlin of the customary mass at

All-Saints. The Bishop of Liege refused to grant absolution to the Liberals

by withholding it from the Freemasons (1837), (c) and the ardent efforts made

in behalf of missions aroused all the elements in the state in opposition to

each other (1838). "When the Catholic party, by means of the liberal law of

elections, the eftect of which was to give a controlling influence to the people

from the country, had obtained for the most part a majority in the Chambers,

the cities collected their strength, and from the altered position of the Cham-

bers proceeded a liberal ministry (Aug. 1847), which pronounced the state

entirely a secular (laique) institution. The Protestant king has hitherto

understood how to govern the two parties with much prudence, by balancing

their powers against each other. 2. In Holland.! the Concordat of 1827 was

never fully carried out, and the Roman Catholic population, amounting to

more than a million, were called the Dutch Mission, and were under the ad-

ministration of an apostolic vicar. (iT) The Constitution of 1848 secured

complete fi-eedom of faith to every one, and equal protection to all rehgious

societies in the kingdom. Accordingly, the government declared that noth-

ing prevented a systematic arrangement of Catholic affairs under its super-

sasion. But without reference to this supervision, Pius instituted a hierarchy

for Holland and Bi*abaut, consisting of four bishops under the Archbishop of

Utrecht (March 4, 7, 1853), placed it under the conduct of the Propaganda,

and solicited for it the alms of the faithful. The consequent storm of popu-

lar rage among the Protestants accomplished only the overthrow of the lib-

eral ministry of Thorbecke. The Nethei'landic government made known to the

Roman Curia the unhappy impression produced upon it by the language of the

allocution in which these proceedings were announced, and made some inqui-

ries respecting the oath which the bishops had taken. Cardinal Antonelli

promised to erase from tlie latter the offensive passage respecting the perse-

cution of heretics. In the Hague, the opinion gained the day that protection

was to be found in a well-guarded system of freedom, and after some very

excited discussions in the Chambers, a law was passed, Sept. 10, declaring

that all ecclesiastical societies were entirely free to arrange their own eccle-

siastical affairs, and were merely bound to inform the government of their

proceedings, and were subject to the approval of the civil authorities only as

far as the co-operation of such authorities was necessary ; that the royal con-

sent should be required with respect to the place in which the business of the

synods should be transacted, the place in which its supreme authority should

reside, and the acceptance of an ecclesiastical office by a foreigner, but that

this consent should generally be refused only when the public tranquillity re-

quii'ed it; and that no ecclesiastical titles or offices should be allowed to con-

flict with the dignities or interests of the civil powers, or of the other religious

societies, (e)

c) Acta hist. ecc. 1S8T. p. 22s. BrI. KZ. 1S41. N. 7.

d) O. Mejet; Propaganda, vol. II. p. 80ss.

e) The orig. Docc. : Brl. KZ. 1853. N. 34. 3C. A. KZ. 1S53. N. 71s. llSs. 115. 121s. 193s.
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§ 473. liestoration of the Geiinan Church.

Neneste Crnndlagcn tl. toutsclikath. Kirclienverf. in Actenst Stuttg. 1S21. Supidem. in Vater's

Anbau. vol. II. p. Cl.ss. Orig. Docc. in .)/(7/(f/i, Cone. vol. II. Drosle-JIiiUhof. KKeclit. Munst
1S28. vol I. O. M'^jet; rrojiaganda. vol. II. fi. 3.S5iS.

An ecclesia.stical coiifititution for the wliolo of Goriiiaiiy w;is not iicrfected

at the Coiifrre-.s of Vienna, {a) AitKtria had preserved lier ecclesiastical con-

dition untouclied, and had just quietly modified the prominent points of the

laws which Jo.seph IT. had given to the Chnrcli. (h) The ecclesiastical rela-

tions of the small number of Catholics dispersed in various parts of SiLVini)/,

Avere arranjifd by the civil laws. These could easily he maintained in the

Grand Duchy in spite of the complaints of the Vicar-General at Fulda (1823),

and in the kingdom, notwithstanding the royal favor toward the Catholics

there, the acceptance of an apostolic vicar, and the displeasure of the pa[)al

court (1827). (c) In other places, the legal doctrine prevailed that the eccle-

siastical constitution was to be arranged by special treaty with Rome. The

papal court avoided establishing a German national Church by negotiations

with the German Confederacy. The first power which separated from the

others was Ihivtiria., by which a Concordat Avas concluded in 1817, which,

after much debate whetlier it was consistent with the constitution of the

country, was introduced in lb21. Negotiations Avere entered into by Pruifnia

Avith reference to the five millions of Catholics residing especially in the bor-

der provinces ; and in the treaty Avhich Avas concluded, the mere form of a

Concordat Avas guarded against. ('/) This example Avas folloAved by the king-

dom of Hanover (1824). An association of the other states situated generally

in the southern jjart of Germany, Avas formed, after many great schemes had

been rejected, and the parties had become wearied Avith a series of negotia-

tions continued through many years, and Avas called the Ecclesiastical pro-

Tince of the Upjnr Jthinc, Avith five bishoprics, and Freiburg as an archiepis-

copal see (1827). AVhen the princes made a condition Avith respect to the

Roman enactments on this subject, reserving every thing Avhich might seem

to be demanded by their sovereign rights, the national peculiarities of the

Church, and the equal rights of Protestants, Pius VJII. reminded the bishops

concerned (1830), that Avhen opposed by laws tending to destroy the souls

of men, they should obey God rather than men. (e) These treaties are princi-

pally confined to the ncAV limitations of the episcopal dioceses, to the boundaries

of the })rovinces, to the endoAvment of the Church, and to the appointment of

the higher ecclesiastical officers, Avhich Avas to he divided between the sov-

ereign and the pope. The various measures necessary for this division of the

appointing poAver, Avas the principal subject of negotiation. That Avhich

a) Klvher. Ucbers. d. dipl. Verb. d. W. C'ongr. Abtli. III. p. 40Sis. u. Aden d. AV. Congr. vol. L
P. 2. p. 23ss. vol. IV. p. 310ts.

V) J. L. K. r. Larlh-Iiitrthenheim, Oostr. gcistl. Anpelcgenb. in polit. admin. Bozieli. A'ien. 1S41.

c) AftenstiUke u. d. Verb. d. katb. Glaubensgonos^'en im K. Saehsen. Dresd. IS.'Jl. Droste-

Iluhhoff, p. 417. 3S2.<8. A. KZ. 1824. N. 189ss. 1825. N. SG.

(I) Klaber, nst. Einricbt. d. katb. Kirchcnwes. in Preuss. Frkf. 1S22. A. Midler, Pr. u. liaierii

Im Cone. in. Koin. Neust. 1S24.

e) EisenschmU, Bullarium. vol. II. p. 81Sss. Ig. Lox^ner, Darst. d. Uec'bt.sverb:iltnisi<e d.

BescbOfe in d. obiirli. Kircbenprov. Tub. 1S40.
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conld hardly have heen expected at that time from Protestant princes, but

which was nevertheless demanded in the principal article of the imperial depu-

tation, was accomplished through the mediation of the pope, aiid the superior

clergy were richly endowed with worldly i)roperty ; hut as tlie Church itself

was not represented in these negotiations, no peculiar legal jurisdiction was
secured for it. The manner in which Wessenhcrg was ahused and dispos-

sessed of his episcopal authority, proves that no degree of merit for services

done for the Church can be sufficient to obtain pardon at Rome for a free

and German spirit, (/) even when a quiet and genuine piety was not excluded

from the episcopal sees, (g) The whole of Protestant Germany was looked

upon as missionary ground. When an apostolic vicar was sent by the pope

to the North, to take up liis residence in Hamburg, preparatory to tlie erec-

tion of a bishopric of Hamburg, the governments concerned forbade all per-

sons to hold any official intercourse with him (1839s.), and this vicariate Avas

attached, as it had been at first, to a "Westphalian bishopric, {/i)

§ 47-i. T7u' Ecclesiastical Controversy in Prussian Germany.

LdKpeyres, Gesch. u. lieutige Verf. d. katli. K. Preiiss. Hal. 1S40. vol. I.—Acta hist, ccc. 183G. p.

264SS. 1S3T. p. 379ss. Die katli. K. in d. preuss. Rheinprovinz u. d. Erzb. Clemens Ang. Frkf. 1833.

{Gie^eler)'\jQ. A. ciiln. Angelegenli. v. Ii-enaeiis. Lps. 1838. Die iiflfentl. Ziistiinde im Grossherz,

Posen. Hal. 1839. K. JIase, d. beiden Erzbiscli. Lps. 1S39. Personen u. Zustiinde a. d. kirclilich pol.

Wirren in Pr. Lps. 1840. Lit. Summary : A. KZ. Lit. HI. 1S3S. N. 106ss. 1S39. N. '22ss. 1840. N. 30ss.

89. n3ss. 1841. N. 40s. [A'. 7?. /fagenhach, KGescli. des IS. u. 19. Jahrh. Vorles. XV. vol. II.]

Frederic Williani III. had bestowed upon the clergy an ample amount of

wealth, and he had established schools and built churches for them. But the

dislike felt by the Catholic Church to its subjection to a Protestant state

where it had once borne sway, was increased to new religious fervor as it

recollected the state of things during the middle ages, and it found an open

expression in Prussia when the ecclesiastical and civil laws came into collision

on the subject of mixed marriages. The Catholics had been in the habit of

applying to the case of Protestants the long-established usage condemning all

marriages with heretics. But after the thirty years' war, the custom of

mixed marriages had become established among the people. According to

ordinary German usage, where no marriage compact determined the matter

otherwise, the children were educated according to the faith of the parent

Avith whom they corresponded in .sex. A peculiar legislation, based on the

principle of a certain legal equality, was gradually formed in the different

states on this subject, with respect to which nothing was said by the Roman
authorities. In Prussia, the common law was so changed, that Avhere the

unanimous wish of the parents was not opposed to it, the children were re-

quired to be educated in the Church of the father. By an order of the

Cabinet issued in 1825, this requisition was extended to the province of the

Rhine, and to "Westphalia, by declaring that any obligations of betrothed

/) Dcnkschr. ii. d. Verfaliren d. rOm. Hofs. Carlsr. 1818. Wess. Angel. Lps. 1820. On the contro-

versy, for and .against: Pmdm, beurth. Anzcige. Ildlb. 1818. and Hermes. 1819. Sect. 1. 1820. Sect. 2.

Still later: A. KZ. 1827. N. 175. 1328. N. 10.

g) E. g. A. KZ. 1S32. N. 115. K v. Schenk, d. BischOfe Sailer u. Wittmann. Ratisb. 1838. 12.

h.) Brl. KZ. 1840. N. 48. Mejer, vol. II. p. 507ss.
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persons to the contrarywere not binding, and any reqniremcnts made as con-

ditions of the marriage rite by the Cliurch -were unhuvful. But the cere-

mony of marriage, without a promise that the chikh-en sliould bo educated

in the Catholic faith, liad previcmsly been performed frequently in Eastern,

and rarely in 'Western Prussia. Oi) In the latter country, therefore, the

Catliolic clergymen now generally refused to solemnize marriage unless such

promises were voluntarily offered. At the same time, the Catholic bride had

her scruples of conscience so excited, and was so much terrified by what she

must meet at the confessional, that she was never satisfied with a Protestant

ceremonial. When requested by the government in some way to accommo-

date this matter, the Western Prussian bishops addressed themselves to the

pope, to know whether there was any way in which they could comjdy with

the law of the state. Pius VIII., in an ai)o.stolical brief of March 25, 1S30,

pronounced all mixed marriages improper, but valid ; he did not forbid the

ecclesiastical benediction where securities were given for the Catholic educa-

tion of all the children, but in all instances permitted the p,arties to enter the

marriage relation in the presence of the pastor, without any ecclesiastical

rites (praesentia passiva), though without ecclesiastical censures, (b) The

government did not publish this brief, until, by a secret agreement, the bish-

ops interested in the matter had granted what luid been refused at Pome,

viz., that as a general rule, marriage sliould be solemnized according to the

forms of the Church, and that only in rare cases, easy to be evaded, the

limitation of the passive assistance should be applied, (c) This agreement of

1834 was denied by the bishops in Rome, until a written confession of the

dying Bishop of Treves brought the truth to the full knowledge of the pojie

(1836). Clenum DroHte, the sufiragan Bishop of Vkchcrinfj^ who had pre-

viously defended the unconditional freedom of the Church, was made Arch-

bishop of Cologne (1836), after giving a promise that he Avould peaceably and

sincerely conform to the agreement entered into with respect to the Brief of

1830. {(l) With him, however, a party came into prominence, determined at

all hazards to deliver the Church from Avhat they called the yoke of the

state, (c) When the archbishop came to know the contradiction which ex-

isted, between the agreement of the bishops and the papal brief, he forbade

his clergy to solemnize the marriage rites of the Ciiurch without a promise

that the children should be educated in the Catholic faith. In vain he was

reminded by tie government of the promise he had made previous to his

appointment. The offence he thus gave was much increased by his informal pro-

ceedings with i-espect to the Ilermesians. In opposition to the doctrine of con-

fidence in authority, which it was said could never rise above doubt, Jlcrnu.s

(1775-1831) had attempted to find proof of the doctrines of the Catholic

Church in the absolute necessities of human reason, (,/') and left behind him a

school which extended itself from Bonn, and prevailed in ail the institutions

a) J. Rutachker, d. gem. Ehen v. katli. Standp. Vien. (1S3T. 1888.) 1841.— ff. F. Jacohson, u.

d. gem. Ehon in Deutsclilaiid, insb. in Pr. Lps. 183S. Ch. F. v. Ammon, d. gem. Klicn. Dresd. 2

ed. 1339.

h) Acta hist. ccc. 1835. p. 1.1ss. c) Ibid. 1837. p. 42Sss. d) Ibid. 1S36. p. 31Sss.

«) Beitriige z. Kirchengescli. d. 19. Jiilirh. in Dcutsclil. Augsb. 1835.

/) Einl. in d. clir. katli. Tlici>l. Mimst. vol. I. (1S19.) 1831. vol. II. (1S29.) 1834. Cliristkatli. Dog-
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for education on the Rhine. The opponents of tliis school obtained a hear-

ing at Rome ; and in consequence of a trial, the most responsible actor in

which was afterwards found to be utterly unacquainted with the German

language and literature, (,7) tlie writings of the deceased Hermes were con-

demned in an apostolical brief of Sept. 26, 1835. As his sj-stem had not been

explained with much precision, and a distinct deviation from the doctrines

of the Church had not been proved, the Hermesians were not without hopes

that they might convince the Holy Father of the orthodoxy of their instruc-

tor. Archbishop Droste impaired the influence of the theological faculty at

Bonn, by forbidding the students at the confessional to hear lectures from

the Hermesians. (//) In the negotiations of the government with the arch-

bishop, an amicable understanding was obtained on this subject ; but with

respect to the mixed marriages, he adhered to the declaration that he could

comply with the agreement of 1834 only so far as it was consistent with the

Brief of 1830. He was therefore threatened with a suspension of his official

dutie.s, imprisoned Nov. 20, 1837, and finally brought to the fortress of Min-

den, on the ground set forth in a ministerial decree, that he had violated his

promise, undermined the laws, and excited the minds of the people under the

influence of tAvo revolutionary parties. Gregory A'F/., as early as Dec. 10,

protested against the violence thus committed against the Church, extolled

the martyrdom of the archbishop, and rejected the illegal evasion of the

Brief of 1830. (/) The Prussian ambassador declared that the measure

against tlie archbishop was merely a temporary act of self-defence, and ac-

knowledged the pope himself as a final judge in the case, (l) The pope,

however, demanded that before any negotiations could be entered upon, the

archbisliop must be restored to his former position. Both parties then ap-

pealed to public opinion, by presenting to the world representations of the

original grounds of the quarrel. {T) Gorres^ as a voluntary advocate of the

archbishop, made an attack upon Protestantism, and the whole official body

of the Prussian government. (/«) The party on the other side regarded the

controversy as a struggle between German liberty and Roman dominion.

Every existing element of discontent was for the time involved in this reli-

gious contention. The sullen humor of the Catholic people on the Rhine

and in "Westphalia, was exhibited in individual acts of violence. The other

West Prussian bishops announced their renunciation of the agreement ; and

although the government refused to receive it, the Cabinet declared that it

never intended to compel a pastor, contrary to his conscience, to solemnize

inatik, ed. by Acliterfeldt, Miinst. 1834. 2 vols.

—

G. O. Niedner, Philosophiae Ilermesii explicfitio et

existltnatid. Lps. 1S3S. Perrone, z. Gesch. d. Ilermesianism. A. d. Ital. Ratisb. 1839.

g) Acta hist. ecc. 1836. p. 307ss. Perronius, Theologus Romaiius vapulans. Col. 1840. Elvenich,

d. Hermesianistnus u. Perrone. Brl. 1844.

h) Eivenich, Acta Ilermesiana. Gott 1S36. Braun et Elvenich: Meictemata tlieol. Lps. 1S3S.

Acta Romaiia. Han. 1838. (hy Jieh/uex) Die Wahrh. in d. Heruies'schen Sacbe. Danust. 1S37 Zell,

Acta antilienn. Ratisb. 1839.

i) Acta liist ecc. 1S37. p. 5ss. 1-) Ibid. p. 575ss.

I) Darle^iing d. Verfahrens d. Preuss. Regierung gcgen d. Erzb. v. KiJln. Brl. 1838. 4. Esposizione

di fatto ddcuinentata su quanto ha preceduto e seguito la deportazione di Monsignor Droste. Roma,

133S. Ratisb. 18-38.

m) Atlianasius. Ratisb. 1S3S. 1. ed. in Jan., 4. ed. at Easter.
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mLxed marriages, or to forbid him to make discreet inquiries respecting the

education of the children (1838). (n) Dvnin^ Archbishop of Gnosen and Posen,

had even in 1837 besought the government, in order to correct the abuses

wliich liad gained ground within his jurisdiction, that cither the Brief of

1830 might be published in his diocese, or that he might be i)ennitted to

apply for a decision of the apostolic see. On being refused both recpiosts, he

secretly issued a pastoral epistle (Feb., 1838), in which he declared every

priest suspended who should thereafter solemnize a mixed marriage without

a security that the oflFspring should be Catholic. ('*) The government de-

prived this order of all force, promised its protection to every priest who
should be threatened on account of his non-observance of it, and arraigned

the archbishop before the superior court for high treason and disobedi-

ence. (;/) He denied the competence of the court, but complied with a cita-

tion to Berlin. After inctiectual negotiatioiis, a judicial decision was here

pronounced (April, 1839), which deposed him, and condemned him for dis-

obedience to a six months' imprisonment in a fortress. The king, however,

condescended to regard a letter of the archbishop as a re(iuest for pardon,

and tlierefore susi)ended the sentence of depositiim, and remitted the punish-

ment of imprisonment, though on condition that he should not leave the city

of Berlin. lie immediately fled from the city to Posen (Oct., 1839), where

he was seized, and brought to Colberg. All the churches in his diocese were

hung in mourning, (rj) Frederic William IV. found this complicated state

of affairs still unsettled at his accession. All the Prussian bishops had

adopted the views of the Roman court, except the Prince-bisliop of Breslan,

who was compelled, by the conflict between his convictions and the circum-

stances in wliich he was placed, to resign his pastoral staff (Aug., 1840). (r)

The Archbishop Dunin (d. 1842) was allowed by the king to return to his

diocese ; and having exhorted his clergy to be lovers of peace, he gave orders,

that as they were forbidden by law to require securities for the education of

the children ; in all mixed marriages they should abstain from every act which

could be construed as an assent to them, (n) The king established a Catholic

department in the ministry for public worship, renounced tiie Placet in mat-

ters of faith, and gave full liberty to the bishops to hold intercourse with the

Roman see (Jan. 1, 1841). Negotiations were also opened with the papal

court, in consequence of which. Archbishop Droste, with his own consent,

on account of his ill health, was appointed coadjutor, with the right of being

the successor, to John of Geissel, liishop of Spej^er. By an open royal letter,

the arclibishop was honorably released from his confinement, and from all

imputations of a guilty participation in revolutionary movements. (/) lie

n) A. Z. 188S. N. 70. Supi-l. N. S7. Suppl.

o) A. Z. !*«. N. 88. Suppl.

p) A. Z. 1S38. N. 2C8s. I'rcuss. Staat^z. 1838. N. 302. A. Z. 1S39. N. 35. Esposizione di diiitto e

di fatto con autentici docuiiicnti. Koina, 11 Apr., 1839. Eatisb. 1S39. Jiintel, Vcrtlicidigiing d. Erzb.

Dunin. Wurzb. 1839.

q) BrI. KZ. 18.39. N. 83. 102.

r) A. Z. 1839. N. 20. A. KZ. 1841. N. 81. D. A. Z. 1845. N. 5.

«) BrI. KZ. 1840. N. 64. 69. 74, F. Pohl, M. v. Dunin. Murienb. 1848.

/) BrL KZ. 1841. N. 14. 9. comp. 61. 184i N. 8.
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now declared that he only Avished henceforth to spend liis life in praying for

his diocese (March 9, 1842), (?/) and as an anthor, somewhat awkwardly bnt

honestly defended the liberty of both sides, and the mutual friendship of

Church and State (d. 1845). (t) The Hermesians had already given up their

own cause; and when their two last advocates maintained at least that

Hermes had not taught what the papal brief had imputed to him, on an ap-

plication from tlje coadjutor, they were dismissed from their offices (18441.

Even Pius IX. repelled their reference to his Circular (§ 475) as an act of

insolence, (ir) With regard to mixed marriages, the most rigid interpretation

of the Brief of 1830 has been adopted as the rule of action, but the possibil-

ity of a ceremony performed by Protestants is conceded and acted upon, (.r)

In this controversy the Catholic Church has exhibited a powerful self-reli-

ance, (y) wliich might proceed so far as to threaten once more a division of

Germany. In other countries, where tlie circumstances were similar to those

which existed in Prussia, the clergy were obliged to make use of the same

influences, (z) In Wurtcmhcrn^ Avhen the ministry proclaimed that all those

priests should be displaced who refused to solemnize mixed marriages accord-

ing to the law of 180G, which provided that both Churches should be placed

on an equal footing. Bishop Keller of Eottenburg (d. 184G), an old and faith-

ful servant of the government, was induced to present a proposition (Nov.

13, 1841) in the assembh* of the states, in which the grievances of the differ-

ent parties were set forth. This provided that tlie free exercise of those

rights which the civil authorities, in direct opposition to the essential objects

of the constitution of the Catholic Church, had exercised, should now be

restored to the Church and its bishops. In both Chambers, though in ditfer-

ent ways, the full rights of the government were acknowledged, and a con-

fidence was expressed that it would remove every well-founded complaint.

But an anonymous letter filled with threats was repelled with disgust even

by the Catholic party.*

§ 475. The Gcnnan Church since 1848.

From the revolution, the clergy obtained charters which were partiallj-

fulfilled even when the reaction took place, in consequence of their agree-

ment with political parties hostile to each other. Although the expulsion of

the Jesuits and their allies from Austria, and their exclusion from all Ger-

man territories, had been resolved upon in the first glow of popular feeling,

u) Brl. KZ. 1842 N. 26.

v) Ueber den Frieilen unter d. Kiicbe ii. d. Staaten. Munst lS43w 2 ed.

w) Bonner Zeitschr. 1S4;3. P. 4. Actenstiieke z. geh. Gescli. d. Hermesian. by Elveiiich, BrsL

1S45. Stiipp, die letzten Hermesianer. Siegen, 1S44. Comp. Brans, Rep. 1S46. vol. VII. p. 209ss.

—

Brl. KZ. 1S4T. N. T2.

a-) Brl. KZ. 1S41. N. 3T. 1S42. N. 31.

;/) J. V. Gorres, K. u. Staat nach Ablauf d. CiJlner Iming. Weissenb. 1S42.

z) Die katli. Zustande in Baden. Ratisb. 1841. On the other side : Keheiiius, die kaUi. Ziistiindo

in Baden. Carlsr. It42. Der Streit ii. gem. Elien. u. d. KHobeitsreclit im G. Baden. Karlsr. 1847.

* A. KZ 1842. N. 98. 103. 114-116. 123-126. Brl. KZ. 1S42. N. 6. 23. 30. 50. 55. J/i J. Mack,

Catholica, Mittlieill. a, d. Gescli. d. kath. K in WCirt. Tab. 1841. Bricle zweier Freundo ii. d. Motion

d. B. V. Rott. Stuttg. 1842. 2 ed. Neueste Denksch. d. Wiirt. Staatsreg. an d. rciui. Stuhl. Beleuchtet

Schaffh. 1844.
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it was regarded as a pennancnt law of the German nation. Jesuit niLssions

then traversed the country (after 1850), and penetrated districts densely

populated by Protestants, (n) With the view of forming an imposing author-

ity for determining political and social questions on Catholic principles, a

popular society was commenced at Cologne, and named after Pius IX. (Aug.,

1848). At the suggestion of the pope, and in consequence of the altered

state of the times, though not without some resistance and occasional relapses,

the ])olitical and democratic tendency of these Plus-UhioTtH on the Rhino

was given up, and their general object became the promotion of all Catholic

interests. Branches of this organization were extended to a great distance,

but they had no permanent i)lace of meeting, and their annual assemblies

itinerated from place to place. (/') But the General As.sembly at Vienna

(1853) found that the mas,ses were not attracted toward tliem, and that tlie

spectators at their meetings were always the same, {c) The (ierman bishops,

at a conference in Wilrtzburg (Nov., 1848), proclaimed that the Church, in

living connection with its Holy Father, had not abandoned the work of re-

generating their native land ; that it accepted with confidence the assurance

that all should have liberty of conscience ; that it would now enter upon the

full enjoyment of the independence which had so long been crippled; and

that while it maintained its divine right to educate its members from the

connuon to the high school, it would devote itself to the advancement of

true progress by the elevation of science, the establishment of ecclesiastical

discipline, and the restoration of the synodal system. ('/) Accordingly, trust-

ing to a sacred influence pervading the present age, and which no secular

power could withstand, they put forth a series of demands upon the govern-

ments, that in spite of the existing law and the modern state, the ideal of the

canon law which had never been renounced should now be realized, (e) In

Aimtria, the ecclesiastical law of the Emperor Joseph was abandoned in the

attempt to carry out the idea of the two Schwartzenbergs, according to

which the mutually conflicting nationalities were to be held together under

the house of Ilapsburg by the interest of the episcopate, and all that was
Catholic in German countries Avas to be rallied around the throne of his

apostolic majesty. (/) The imperial patent of April 18, 1850, (g) dispensed

with the requirement that all papal and episcopal edicts should have the con-

sent of the state to their promulgation, made the clergy independent of tlie

secular authorities and proportionally dependent upon the bishops, and abol-

ished every thing which had impeded the exertion of the penal powers of the

Church. The right of nominating the bishops was reserved by the emperor

to himself, as one which had descended from his ancestors, and which he

promised to exercise for the good of the Church, and with the counsel of the

0) jr. A. Leihbrand, d. Miss. d. Jes. u. Kedcmptoristcn in Deutschl. u. d. ov. Wahrh. Stuttg.

1851.

1) Bri. KZ. 1S4S. N. 64. 77. 1849. N. 41. Cls. c) D. A. Z. 1S53. N. 251.

d) I?rl. KZ. 1S4S. N. 92. 99. 101. A. KZ. 1S48. N. 2003.

e) 0. Mejer, d. dt KFreih. u. d. kunftige kath. Partei. Lps. 1843. C. Ktiies, d. katli. Ilicr.irchle

in d. dt Staaten s. 1S4S. Hal. 1852.

/) Act^nstiicko, d. biscliiifl. Vcrsainml. zu Wien bctr. Wien, 1850. (by Lonovias) Der Josophis-

mus u. d. kais. Verordn. v. 18. Apr. A. d. Ung. Wien, 1851.

g) Brl. KZ. 1850. N. S4s.

41
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bishops. The prospect of a more perfect regulation by a concordat was also

held out. And yet such was the state of things during the wars in Hungary

and Italj', that bishops were sometimes imprisoned, and priests were hung.

In Bavariif, the national bishops demanded (//) the complete execution of the

concordat for the adjustment of the ecclesiastical and civil powers, for on

this they professed to think the welfare of Europe depended. For this pur-

pose they asked for the recognition of certain rights as inalienable to the

Church, the possession of which would have threatened to render the clergy

not only independent, but superior to the civil power. In its reply, (i) the

government refused to surrender its position, that the royal assent was indis-

pensable to ecclesiastical edicts, to investitures of livings by bishops, and to

missions by foreigners, and demanded that no change should be made in the

administration of Church property, and that every member of the Church

should have a right to appeal to the sovereign for protection against all

abuses of ecclesiastical power. Only such decisions of the ecclesiastical

courts as exercised no influence upon civil relations, were exempted from the

necessity of having the royal confirmation ; and with respect to the royal

patronage of benefices, and to the school system, it was agreed that the opin-

ions of the bishops should be consulted. The Catholic party thus found that

the government had conceded only non-essential points, and had maintained

a position which had been abandoned even in some Protestant states. After

Prussia had proclaimed the independence of the Church (Dec. 5, 1848), the

bishops, instead of complying with the invitation of the Minister to enter

into some definite arrangement with the state, published a memorial (Aug.,

1849), (/) in which they claimed, as the necessary result of the independence

granted ; that all Church property should be transferred to their hands ; that

the state should exert no influence in the appointment of ecclesiastical oflS-

cers ; that the complete direction of the education of the Catholic clerg}', and

of Catholic schools, should be committed to them ; and that the sacrament

of marriage should be allowed to be administered without any reference to

the civil law. The Constitution (Jan. 31, 1850) left the principle of indepen-

dence as it was, and allowed all persons freely to hold intercourse with eccle-

siastical superiors, but subjected the promulgation of ecclesiastical edicts to

the same restrictions as were imposed upon all other publications, and relin-

quished the investiture of ecclesiastical officers only so far as they did not

depend upon patronage, or some special legal title. But since that time, the

government has made a series of concessions, {!) some of which relate even

to the oath of allegiance to the constitution, {in) The limitation of theo-

logical studies in foreign Jesuit institutions, and of the Jesuit missions, was

again discussed (1852), and the mildest construction given of it which the

language would allow, (n) A small Catholic party was formed in the Cham-

h) Denksch. der v. 1-20. Oct. 1850, zu Freysing versammeltcn Erzbischofe u. Bisch. Bayerns.

Munich, 1S50. 4 i) Of April 8, 1850: Allg. Z. 1852. N. 118.

k) Printed in tlie Katliolik. Mayence, Proceedings of the Chambers in Sept : Brl. KZ. 1849. N.

84ss. 8S. 89. 1850. N. 4.

I) liaise., ev. prot. K. d. dt Reichs. p. 389ss. Knie», p. 133.

m) Brl. KZ. 1850. N. 4. 33. 203. Der Conflict d. preiiss. Reg. m. d. kath. Bisch. in Betr. d. Ver-

fessungseides. Lps. 1850. n) Brl. KZ. 1852. N. &3. 80s. 103.
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bers, which did not scruple to connect itself -with tlie Right or tlic Left,

according to circumstances ; and as the government were obliged to rule by

a party, these were often strong enough to give the preponderance where

thov i>lea.sed. But a complete independence of the clergy was not ctTocted,

for a general dislike was felt to the establishment of an independent sacerdo-

tal power, subject only to a foreign sovereign, whose decisions were formed

by divine authority, and were regarded by the bishops as their rule of right,

to which the heretical ruler of so many ancient ecclesiastical countries would

be tolerable only as a matter of necessity, and by which a portion of the

people would be so educated, that very soon a second Westphalian Peace

would become indispensable. Even the complaints from Posen respecting

the non-fultilment of the conceded right to spiritual jurisdiction, the admin-

istration of Church property, and the Protestantizing and denationalizing the

schools, (") were not regarded. Wlien yl ;ho/(?/, Bishop of Treves, required

(March 12, 15, 1853) the pastors under his jurisdiction to allow of mixed

marriages only when the non-Catholic party promised upon oatli to have all

the children to be educated in the Catholic faith, and even then to witlihold

the ecclesiastical benediction, (;/) a general astonishment was expressed at

this extravagant application of the papal enactment of 1830. The king pro-

claimed, that every officer of his army wlio contracted marriage under such

dishonorable conditions, should be immediately dismissed from service. The

general belief that an apostolical brief of such a tenor had been issued to aU

the Prussian bishops, was partially corrected at Treves ; and it was shown

that an attempt had been made to ascertain whetlier such a proceeding would

be then tolerated in Prussia, by such a limitation imposed upon each bishop

by the Propaganda at the renewal of his quinquennial faculties (p. 4G0). (q)

In Mechleithta-gSchwcvm, the return to orthodoxy which was favored by the

higher classes, was in some instances carried too far ; and a landed i)roprietor

who had recently become a Catholic, employed a priest of Mayence as his

domestic chaplain. This priest was conveyed, by order of the government

(Sept., 1852), out of the country, on the ground that the stated employment

of a priest was not implied in tlie privilege of domestic worship, and that

the Catholic worship was tolerated merely by an arrangement with the sov-

ereign (1788, 1809, 1811), under certain local restrictions. (?) A complaint

with respect to this proceeding, founded upon the sixteenth article of the

Act of Confederation, was sent back by the diet in accordance with the ex-

isting law, and by the Diet of the Confederation on the ground of incompe-

tency. (.") The five bishops of the Ecclcsiadlcal Provinrc of the rppcr

Ehinc {t) disclosed also to their respective governments what they regarded

as essential to the ecclesiastical independence promised them, viz. : free inter-

o) Protnoinoria betr. d. Beeintriicht d. kath. K. itn G. Posen. Pos. 184S. f.

p) Brl. KZ. 1853. N. 33. 36. 45.

q) V>. A. Z. 1S53. N. 161. -A. KZ. 1S53. N. 134.

r) (A. It', f. Schroeter.) Die kath. Itel. Uobunp in Meckl. Geschiclitl. u. reclitlicli. Jena, 1S52. On
tlie "ther hand : J. T. B. v. Linde, u. d. rcchtl Oleielistcll. d. ehr. Kel. Parteien in d. dt. Bundeast

insb. in Meekl. Giess. 1S52.

«) Bri. KZ. 1852. N. 100. 1853. N. 50. D. A. Z. 1S52. N. 444.

t) For them: M. Lieher, in Sachen d. oberrli. Kl'rov. m. Actenst. Freib. 1853. F. Hiess, klrch-
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course with Rome ; the validity of papal and episcopal edicts, without the

concurrence of the states ; the unrestrained administration of Church pro-

perty ; the necessity of the consent of the bishop to the instruction given in

schools of all kinds ; the establishment of seminaries under the care of the

bishop ; an alteration of the academical studies, and of the chapter, so as to

make them conform to the principles of the canon law ; a recognition of the

episcopal right to examine their clergy, to the exclusion of an examination

by the state ; the investiture of all clerical officers by the bishop, as far as

was consistent with a well-established right of patronage ; the restoration of

the episcopal right to control priestly functions and popular missions ; and
the unrestrained exercise of the power of punishing all members of the

Church, without being subject to an appeal to the civil authorities. (;<) The
government of Darmstadt refrained from enforcing the institution of the

candidate whom it preferred for the see of Mayence, and who had been

elected by the chapter in the informal way sanctioned by a frequent Roman
usage, (r) allowed a bishop to be invested (1849) who, it well knew, would be

the leader of the opposition, and saw the very last student forsaking its own
theological faculty at Giessen, in consequence of the constitutional freedom

of studies proclaimed in the seminary he re-established at Mayence (1851.) {w)

When the commissioners of the government assembled at Carlsruhe made
them no reply, the bishops remarked that they Avould in any case act as if

their demands had been complied with (Feb. 22) ; and when these demands
were finally for the most part rejected (March 5, 1853), (x) they declared

that they shoiUd obey God rather than man ; and that, in accordance with

the doctrine generally received in their Church, and tlie law founded upon

it, they should oppose the regulations prescribed by the government, on the

ground that their supreme ecclesiastical head had long since condemned

them as anticatholic and illegal (April 12). {y) It was determined that an

attempt, which should be an example for all other places, should be made in

Baden, where the revolution had been most radical, and where the youth of

the ruler presented tlie greatest hope. Herman of Vicari^ Archbishop of

Friburg, who, contrary to all precedent, had prohibited the funeral solenmi-

ties prescribed by the government for the late Grand Duke, on account of

the course that prince had pursued toward the Church (1852), {z) by his own
authority nominated a pastor for Constance and an ecclesiastical council, had

the seminaries examined without a commissioner from government, and threat-

ened to excommunicate the members of the supreme council of the Church, un-

less they would either act according to the episcopal memorial, or resign their

offices. He was admonished by the ministry (Oct. 31, 1853) to revoke these

lich-pol. Bliitter a. d. oberrh. KPr. Stnttg. 1853. Against: S. B. Leu. Warnung v. Neuer u. Ueber-

treibnngen. Lnz. 1S53. Biscliufl. Tbeoiien u. posit Recht Stuttg. 1S53.

—

L. A. Warnk'unig, u. d.

Conflict d. Episcopats d. oberrh. KProv. Erl. 1853.

?i) Memorial of March, 1S51, in Lieher, p. 18ss. Abstract: Brl. KZ. 1851. N. 45.

«) Leop. Schmidt, u. d. jiingste Mainzer Bischofswahl. Giess. 2 ed. 1850. Comp. Ihid. Geist d.

Catholicism, o. grundl. d. chr. Irenik. Giess. 1S48. vol. I.

u') Brl. KZ. 1851. N. 45. cr) Decree of the Baden Gov. in Lieber, p. 4Tss.

y) Brl. KZ. 1853. N. 33. The reasons for the Act of June IS: Denksch. d. Episcopates d. oberrh.

KPr. in Bezug a. d. Wiirt. Bad. Hess. u. Nass. Entschliessung v. 5. Marz. Frelb. 1863.

z) Brl. KZ. 1852. N. 3Ss. 40. 59.
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acts, -vvhicli were oppo.'^ecl to the law.^ he had sworn to observe, an<I the eccle-

siastical constitution which haJ been peacefully in force for lialf a century

;

but lie replied, that he could no longer yield obedience to laws in conflict with the

riglit of ecclesiastical self-government guarantied by international treaties, and

which annihilated the order Christ had bestowed upon the Church. The

government then appointed an officer (Nov, 7), whose indorsement was made

indispensable to the validity of all archiepiscopal edicts ; those clergymen

who ventured to obey such edicts, regardless of this arrangement, were threat-

ened with punishment by the police, and those who oljeyed the government

were assured of its protection. The archbishop dismissed the officer of the

government with his excommunication (Nov. 10); published a hanglity pastoral

epistle (Nov. 11), in which he expressed a desire of martyrdom; openly clial-

lenged the ministry—though, as was proper under a constitutional govern-

ment, only the ministry—to a war; protested against this ministerial inter-

ference, proceeding fn)m Protestant views, with his holy office ; uttered an

excommunication, to be read from every pulpit, against each member of the

supreme ecclesiastical council (Nov. 14) ; and gave orders that this matter

should be explained to the people in the parish churches on four Sundays, on

the basis of the episcopal memorial and the pastoral epistle, (a) The govern-

ment did not venture to lay hands upon the aged archbishop, but the subor-

dinate executors of his will were fined and imprisoned. These imprison-

ments, however, often involved the members of the congregations, and could

not be carried out against tlie multitude. Contributions also flowed in

from abroad, amply sufficient to make u[) for all fines, and for any retenticm

of revenues. But the Catholic people could not be aroused by the fanatical

pamjjhlets scattered among them, (b) to make any very imposing demonstra-

tion ; the councils of the congregations, and even clergymen, prayed to be

excused from the not very edifying four discourses, and the archbishop was

obliged to depose a number of deacons. The pope, however, higlily extolled

his remarkable firmness against a government which was continually worry-

ing the Church
;
(r) and almost all German, Belgian, and French bishops

have expressed their joyful approbation of the archbishop's course, and

joined with him in directing that solemn prayers should be offered up in

their churches against the persecutors of the Church.

§ 476. The Swiss.

L. Snell, C. W. Glvck, u. A. TTenne, prafrm. Erziihl. d. kirclil. Ereipi. in d. kntli. Schw. Mannh.

1850s. 2 vols.—Die rom. Curie u. d. kirclil. Wirren d. Schw. Offcnb. 1S41. Die Scliweizf-r Jesuiten-

ft-age in ttaats- ii. volkerrcclitl. Uedeut (Schwcgler, Jahrb. 1845. II. 3.) Gescli. d. Jesuitenkamiires in

d. Schwfii!. 7mt. 1845.—Tub. Quarti-.L-ichr. 1885. P. 4. F. Ifurter, d. Befeindung d. katli. K. in d.

Schw. 8. 1831. Schaffh. lS42s. 4 Abth.

According to ancient usage, the Swi.ss had a metropolitan connection,

some with Bosancon, and others with Mentz, and of course sympathized with

these churches in tlieir tendencies to freedom. The connection of the former

portion in the western part of Switzerland with the Galilean Church, was

a) On?. Docc. : D. A. Z. 19.58. N. 258. 2C8. 273. 279. Append. 280. 308. A. KZ. 1853. N. 186s8.

b) " Katholiken, habt aclit !

"

c) Allocution of Dee. 19 : D. A. Z. 1854. N. 5.
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broken off by the revolution. The most important part of the confederacy

belonged to the bishopric of Constance^ and had received from that source

not only an economical administration of their affinrs, hut protection against

the claims of the nuncio at Lucerne. The people in this part were now en-

joying much prosperity under the influence which Wessenburg exerted for

the improvement of the people and the clergy. -Hence, when a political

reaction took place in 1814, the nuncio thought a favorable time had come
for effecting a separation of Switzerland from Constance. Pleased with the

promise of an independent national diocese, the Coufederates applied for a

division at Rome, and in violation of every canonical form. Pirn VII. hastily

rent asunder a connection which had existed for a thousand years. («) As
almost every canton was anxious to have the national bishopric within its

bounds, and hopes were secretly encouraged in each, the administration of

ecclesiastical affairs came into the hands of a vicar-general appointed by the

pope, the Jesuits got the control of all education in Freiburg and in the

Valais, and Switzerland became the headquarters of the hierarchy. Keller

of Lucerne, who about this time swore that this party should never obtain

the victory as long as he continued a magistrate, was soon after found dead

in the waters of the Reuss (181G). After tedious intrigues, it was decided

that a few small dioceses should in some instances be continued, and in oth-

ers be newly formed (1828) ; and all of them, instead of being placed under

an archbishop, were made directly dependent upon Rome. This victory soon

became of hut little importance, in consequence of the revolution of 1830.

In the midst of many controversies between the lay and the clerical author-

ities, the cantons of the progressive party united at Baden (183-4s.), to effect

by common measures the establishment of a national archbishopric, or the

formation of a German Metropolitan connection, a powerful supervision of

the Church by the state, a free national education, and the appropriation of

the aid of the convents to pious objects of general utility. (&) Gregory XVI.
condemned these articles adopted by the conference as an attempt to subject

the Church to the laity
;
(c) the nuncio withdrew from Lucerne, and took up

his residence at Schwitz (Nov. 14, 1835), and Catholic associations excited

the people against the new constitution of the state. But the Roman party

found in the decided popular will which had been awakened by this agency

among the Catholic or mixed cantons, a pious but rude sovereign, while in

the overthrown aristocracy of the reformed cantons they found an important

ally. The Catholic insurrection in Pruntrut (1835) was suppressed by Berne.

The Catholic clergy in Glarus refused to take the oath of allegiance to the

new constitution, except with a reservation in favor of their ecclesiastical

obligations, which was finally allowed to them (1837). {d) St. Gall unani-

mously abolished the convent of Pfaefer (1838), the Catholic population

merely insisting that the property of the convent belonged exclusively to

their charitable institutions, {e) Aargau undertook the administration of the

property of its convents ; and when the convents protested against such a

a) Arcbiv. f. KG. vol. II. p. 651ss. V) Acta bist. ecc. 1835. p. 43ss.

c) Ibid. p. 8ss. d) Ibid. 183T. p. 125ss.

e) A. KZ. 1S33. N. 45. A. Z. 1838. Snppl. N. 217. Brl. A. KZ. 1S39. N. 101.
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course as an injury to themselves, tlie government rejjlied that this was
apparently the first step for the abolition of convents whicli had been guaran-

tied in the treaty of the league (1837). (/) But an insurrection of the

Catholic minority, in opposition to the constitution revised so as to make it

conform to the views expressed in the articles of conference, was made use

of as a reason for taking possession, by a decree of the great council (Jan.

20, 1811), of eight convents, cspeoiully of the wealthy monastery of Muri,

which had been founded by the house of Hapsburg. It was alleged that

these convents were used as places of rendezvous for those who were en-

gaged in insurrection, and their revenues were now approi)riated to objects

connected with education and charity. {(/) The complaint and petition for

the re-establishmcut of the convents was under discussion for a long time in

the diet with doubtlul success, until more than twelve cantons declared

themselves satisfied with the concessions made by Aargau for the establish-

ment of three nuimeries (.Vug. 31, 1843). On the other hand, Lucerne, at

the head of those cantons favorable to Rome, protested against them, on the

ground that they were an infraction of the terms of the league. (//) For in

Lucerne, at the revision of the constitution, the Romish party, under the

influence of the robbery of the convents of Aargau, had obtained the as-

cendency (May 1, 1841), and tlie nuncio returned with great pomp (Jan. 22,

1843). Switzerland was now divided into two hostile parties, distinguished

by their apparently external, though really internal affinities and antipatliies

of Jesuitism and Radicalism. In the 1 «7a/s, the liberals were overthrown at

Trent (May 1, 1844) in a sanguinary battle by the sacerdotal party, and the

affairs of the canton were then directed according to the wi.shes of the vic-

tors, (i) In Lucerne^ also, a majority of votes was obtained by means of the

country people, in favor of a recall of the Jesuits, and intrusting the theo-

logical schools to their instruction. Qc) The party which had previously held

the supremacy, was now sujjported by the voluntary assistance of those

Catholics who were of the same views, and by Protestants from aU the can-

tons. This undisciplined host of volunteers, which attempted to wrest Lu-

cerne from the possession of the Jesuits by a single blow, were entirely dis-

persed (Dec. 8, 1844, March 31, 1845) by the army of the original cantons,

and all domestic opposition was overthrown. (J) In view of this victory, as

well as of the dangers which threatened them. Lucerne innuediately con-

cluded a military alliance with the three original cantuns, and with Valais,

Freiburg, and Zug, for mutual protection against invasion or internal commo-
tion, and the allies then demanded in a threatening manner the restoration

of the convents of Aargau. (wt) The liberal party demanded the general

,f) Acta liist ecc. 1837. ]). lS7ss.

g) Die Auf liobung d. Aarg. KMster. Denksclir. an 0. Lidgcniiss. Stande. Aarau, 1841. 4. (Ulioinw.

Eep. v(,l. XXXIII. p. 170. 5iG4-s.) Bri. KZ. 1841. N. 14.

h) Ibid. 1843. N. 108. A. Z. 1843. N. 173. 247. i297. .334.

i) Die Ereignisijo im Wall. Traiibl. of the work: la contrc-rovol. en Valais, by J/i Barmann, with

Introd. by L. Snell, Zur. 1844. (a partisan publ.)

k) Brl. KZ. 1844. N. 93. 184G. N. 1.

I) D. A. Z. 1844. N. 352. Brl. KZ. 1845. N. 31. I)a.s rotbe Buclilcln o. d. Freiscliaarenzug Bern.

1845. m) D. A. Z. 1846. N. 27.
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expulsion of the Jesuits as indispensable to the tranquillity of the Confed-

eracy, and after many negotiations, the diet declared (Jnly 20, 1847) by a

small majority that the separate alliance (Sonderbund) was inconsistent with

the general confederation, and was therefore dissolved, and that the seven can-

tons should be held responsible for its continuance. (») To this division into re-

ligious parties was added, on the one side, a struggle for a more efficient unity

of the states, and on the other, for the maintenance of the sovereign rights

of the separate cantons. Pius IX. still exhorted them to the cultivation of

peace, (o) but he did not venture on the recall of the Jesuits as the measure

most likel}' to reconcile all parties, but it appeared probable that a decision

could be attained only by a civil and religious war. A superior army was
called into the field by the diet, and the miraculous pennies purchased from

the Jesuits to secure the immediate protection of the Virgin against the bul-

lets of the enemy, {p) were found insufficient. The foreign aid was too

scanty ; Freiburg capitulated ; the small affair near Gislicon (Nov. 23) be-

came as important for the Protestants as that at Cappel once was for the

opposite party, and all the cantons were obliged to renounce the Sonderbund,

and submit to the diet. The Jesuits universally had fled, and from the pro-

perty they left, the conquered cantons paid a part of their quota for the

expenses of the war. {q) These events produced an important change in the

administration, for in Lucerne, in consequence of a revolution in public sen-

timent, the party which had for years been trampled under foot now gained

the ascendency, and in Freiburg, the faction which had long governed merely

by the aid of foreign arms, was now obliged to defend itself against a series

of revolutionary attempts. In 1848, Switzerland availed itself of the oppor-

tunity, when Austria and France had enough to do at home, to form itself

into a confederacy. In the new constitution, was secured liberty of con-

science for all the confessions recognized by the state, and equal rights for aU

citizens ; the order of the Jesuits was excluded from the country, and every

governmental guarantee for the monasteries was withdrawn. (/) The federal

authorities, by a special law respecting mixed marriages (1850), have entirely

divested them of ecclesiastical restrictions, have made the education of the

children dependent upon the will of the father, and in every instance have

permitted a Protestant clergyman to solemnize a marriage, when a Catholic

priest has refused to do so. (s) In many cantons, monasteries have been

either abolished, or condemned to die by a gradual process. Freiburg, in

connection with the four cantons in its diocese (Lausanne), concluded a con-

cordat containing the essential principles of the articles of the Conference

of Baden, {t) The Bishop Murilley sent forth secret and public admonitions

against the new constitution. "When asked if he would unconditionally sub-

ject himself to it, and submit his public acts to the approbation of the gov-

ernment, he replied that he would prefer death to such a servitude. Chillon

became once more the prison of an illustrious captive (Oct. 29, 1848), who,

n) D. A. Z. 1845. N. 37. 184T. N. 208. 252. 297. 299.

o) Ibid. 1847. N. 803. p) Ibid. 1847. N. 350.

q) Ibid. N. 344. r) Art. 44-4S. 58.

fi) Brl. KZ. 1850. N. S3, but comp. 1851. N. 39. t) Ibid. 184S. N. 1
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however, soon exchanged his confinement for banislinient. (?/) The holy

father wept with him, (r) appealed to the federal law with respect to freedom

of conscience, to justify his attempt to secure the independence of his clergy,

and protested against all aggressions since 1847 upon the rights of the

Church. Qr) For the sake of a general reconciliation, the Bishop of Basle

recommended what had also been proposed in a popular society, that the

remainder of the debt for the war of the Sonderbund should bo paid by a

voluntary otFering. (j)

§ 477. Ireland and England.

Irlsclie Zuft-inde. (Klieiniv. Kep. vol. XIII. p. 2C.3»s. XIV, OSss.) F. TT{urter), Irl. Zustnnd. (Tub.

Quartalsch. lS4ii. II. 4.) E. F. Vugel, i>rn^'m. Gescli. d. pol. u. re!. Verh. zw. Eni;!. ii. Irl. Lps. 1S42.

II. Murray, Irel and her Cliurcli. Loud. ed. 3. 1845. 3 vol?.

—

O. Mejer, d. Propajranda in Engl.

1S51.— G. lie Jieaiimniit, I'lrland socialo, politique et religieuse. Par. 1S;J9. 2 vols. [Ireland, from tho

Frencli of Beaumont by Taylor, Lond. 1S40. 2 vols.]—,/. G. Kohl. [Travels in Ireland, from tho

Germ. New York. 1S44. S. /'. v. Iltiumer, Engl, in lS:3o. in Letters from the Germ. Lond. 1836. 8.]

The iniquity of the fathers had descended in the form of a curse of mis-

erj' and hatred to the sons both of the spoilers and the spoiled. The im-

portance of reconciling s^evon millions of its subjects to the state under which

they lived, was fully acknowledged by the government. But the first attempt

which it made to relieve them of their burdens, led to an insurrection in

London (1780). Every mitigation of their lot was obliged to be carried

through Pai-liament with the utmost difficulty, in opposition to the selfishness

of the privileged classes, and the jjassions of the Protestant multitude. The

Irish people were under the direction of O'Connell (1809-47), a demagogue,

but one who aimed at what was indispensable. By the aid of tho priests, he

kept the people in a state of tremendous excitement, which he alone could

restrain within the bounds of the law. The spirit of justice finally obtained

the victory in the bosoms of the English nation, while the aristocracy were

alarmed at the threatening state of despair in which they beheld the Irish

people. Constrained by this necessity, Wdlington was able and was obliged

to accomplish what even Canning could not effect with all tho magic of his

eloquence in behalf of universal freedom. An act of Parliament, passed April

13th, 1829, presented a citizen's oath compatible with the Catholic faith, by tak-

ing which, every Catholic became eligible to a seat in Parliament, and with few

exceptions to all ofiices in the state and parish, (a) But a people who lived

as tenants in their own country, with a foreign hierarchy and aristocracy,

and in terror of starvation every Avinter, could see only a distant ho|)0 in

concessions like this. When they found the fulfilment of this hope still de-

layed, the whole nation entered into an ojjcn cons])iracy (1831), the tithes

were refused, and whoever dared to act contrary to the known will of the

people, was secretly tried and executed. The expense of collecting the tithes

was greater than they were worth. The government received extraordinary

u) Snell, vol. n. 2. p. SOOss. Dcr Terrorismus im K. Freib. (Hist. pol. Ull. 1SD3. vol. XXXL p.

7458S.) V) Brl. KZ. 1849. N. IS.

wj Ibid. 1843. N. 80. 103. 1S.^j1. N. 2.3. a) Ibid. 1852. N. 20.

a) Wi/«e, Hist, of tho late Cuth. As.soc. Lond. 1829. 2 vols. A. Theiner, Samml. wicbt Actonst.

z. Gescli. d. Emanc. d. Kath. in Engl. Mayenco, 1835.
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powers from Parliament (1833) for putting down these violent proceedings,

and proposed to reform the Protestant Church of Ireland. The changes con-

templated in this reform, were : the abolition of taxes for the erection of

churches ; the transfer of the tithes, with an abatement of their amount,

from the tenant to the proprietor ; the diminution of the number of the

bishoprics ; a tax upon all livings according to their value, and the abroga-

tion of all sinecures, (h) In the House of Lords, however, the inviolability

of the property of the Church was resolutely maintained. The cause of free-

dom in general became identified with that of justice for Ireland. The lib-

eral ministry was divided upon the proposition (May 27th, 1834) to apply the

surplus of ecclesiastical property to objects of general utility in the state,

under the direction of Parliament, (c) Even the Tory ministry under Sir

Eobert Peel acknowledged the necessity of a reform, but contended that it

should be without depriving the Church of its property. The tithes were

again collected at the point of the bayonet, and the only son of a widow was

shot down (Dec, 1834). (cl) The Peel ministry retired, and then Russell carried

a proposition in the lower House (April 7th, 1835), (e) which required that all

ecclesiastical property not really needed for the support of the established

Church, should be applied to the education of the people. This prmciple of

appropriation was rejected in the upper House as a robbery of the altar, and

a commencement of the work of destroying the establishment. When the

Irish Church Bill was returned to the lower House, it was so mutilated, that

this body preferred to leave every thing in an alarming uncertainty to

attempting any change then practicable (Aug., 1836), (/) Lord Lyndhurst

wished to know nothing of justice in behalf of aliens in faith, in blood, and

in manners, {g) The tithe bill was finally passed (Aug., 1838), without the

clause for the appropriation of the surplus. It transferred the tithes in the

form of a ground rent, with an abatement of 25 per cent., to the proprietor

of the soil, and the previous arrears were to be paid from the treasury of the

state. (Ji) Even O'ConneU advocated this law, although it was merely an

adjournment of the question respecting the existence of a Protestant Church

supported by a Catholic people. To assist the people in the work of deliver-

ance by their own exertions, the Dominican Father Matthew (since 1840) has

excited a prodigious enthusiasm in fevor of total abstinence from all intoxi-

cating drinks, (/) and during the spring of 1843, O'ConneU was able to collect

around himself hundreds of thousands of people, at what he called his mon-

ster meetings. The object of these assemblies was to demand justice for

Ireland, with threats that if this were denied them, the union of the legisla-

ture of the two countries should be legally dissolved, and the jurisdiction of

the Anglo-Saxons should be thrown off (repeal). For language used on these

occasions, he was sent to prison by the House of Lords, but Ireland was no

less governed by him in his confinement than before. The ministry of Sir

V) A. KZ. 1833. N. 88. 48. A. Z. 1834. N. 220. 229.

c) A. Z. 1834 N. 155. d) A. Z. 1835. N. 4. Suppl. N. 9.

e) A. Z. 183"). N. llOs.

f) A, Z. 1835. N. 245. 1S36. N. 223. A. KZ. 1836. N. 136. g) A. Z. 1836. Suppl. N. 3TT.

h) A. Z. 1838. N. 191. 199. 206. 208. 212. 232.

i) Bri. KZ. 1840. N. 4. 16. A. Z. 184;i. Supplem. N. 143s.
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Robert Peel introduced the Legacy Bill, which allowed the Catholic Church,

with the exception of the monastic orders, to acquire property in its own
name, (X) and carried through an act for bestowing a splendid endowment

on the seminary at Maynooth, for the education of tlio Catholic clergy

(1845). {/) A system of common .schools .sujiported by government, but care-

fully avoiding all distinction of churches, liad been some time before (1834)

established, and now four royal colleges were founded by Parliament (1847)

for higher education, but no provision was made for religious instruction,

each sect being left to secure its own foundation for that purpose by volun-

tary efforts. The opinions of the Irish episcopacy were divided respecting

these schools, but the Archbi-shoj) of Tuain excited the prejudices of the

pope against them on account of their destitution of religion, and they were

rejected (ISJl). (>//) Even the propo.sition of the government, after having

abolished the la.st of the old penal laws against Catholic worship, ()i) to grant

a salary to their prelates, on condition tliat it should have a right to an influ-

ence in their election, was declined. Emigration to the New "World since

the last famine has entirely removed the surjdus population from the coun-

try. The real estate of the great landholders, which had been brought to a

public sale in consequence of enormous poor rates, came to a considerable

extent into the hands of a Protestant middle class. A mission of a hundred

preachers, belonging to different Protestant sects from London, in the sum-

mer of 1853, and preaching in the streets as in a heathen country, was the

occasion of more offence than of edification to the people, {o) But some per-

manent missions have labored during the last ten years with no inconsidera-

ble success, by scriptural instruction from house to house, by the distribution

of tracts, and by schools in ditierent sections of the country ; although, in

consequence of their supply of food and work to a hungry i)eople, the con-

verts were stigmatized as soup-eaters by the Catholic population, and many,

whose consciences had not been carried, returned after a plentiful harvest, or

when dying, to the Church of their fathers. (^^) The hopes of the Catholics

in England were much awakened in consequence of the ecclesiastical stand-

ing of some Puseyites who went over to them, and the popular basis supplied

by immigrants from Ireland, for the number of these converts was for oppo-

site reasons much exaggerated by Protestant and Catholic public journals.

Relying upon such hopes, Pius IX. once more took possession, as it were, of

this lost territory, by appointing, instead of the four apostolical vicariates

which had previously governed the English Catholics, a complete episcopal

hierarchy for all England (Sept. 29, 1850), under Cardinal Wiseman, the

learned and ingenious defender of his Church, as the Archbishop of West-

minster, ('/) and contributions were invited for the erection of a splendid

churcli of St. Peter in tlie very heart of London, (r) Parliament could not

but yield to the indignation of the Protestant community produced by this

k) D. A. Z. 1845. N. 11. 14. I) A. KZ. 1S45. N. 82.

m) A. I). Z. 1847. N. 309. Synod of Thurlcs: Brl. KZ. 1S50. N. 80. 85.

n) Brl. KZ. 1S4T. N. 23. o) A. KZ. 1853. N. 164.

p) A}.'iiiti>t one-.sided Prot. accounts, but still not less one-sided itself: Hist pol. BlI. 1858. vol.

XXXII. II. 0. coiii[>. Ev. KZ. 1852 N. 92. Brl. KZ. 1853. N. 10.

<j) Brl. KZ. 1S50. N. 90. r) Ibid. 1851. N. 55.
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proceeding, (.«) but it was difficult to deTise any legal measure against the

papal aggression which would not apply equally to Ireland. After a pro-

tracted contest, however, the matter was terminated by the adoption of Eus-

sell's proposition (1851), providing that all papal edicts, and all jurisdictions,

rank or titles created by them in the United Kingdom, should be null and

void ; that every person who, witht)ut legal authority, accepted of any eccle-

siastical title derived from the name of any place in the kingdom, should be

fined one hundred pounds for every instance in which he should make use of

it, and that complaints might be received from any private individual with

respect to otlences of this nature, (t) A serious difficulty, however, appears

to have been discovered in the way of substantiating such a charge, (w)

§ 478. Forms of Catholicism.

The special friends of the Eoman Curia and of the bishops have become

more decidedly opposed to one another, under the name of Ultramontanists

and Liberals. The former defend the infallibility of the pope, and the im-

possibility of improving the Church, by planting themselves on the ground

of established usages, and of the necessity of an external universal authority.

This Romish Catholicism was not long since popular among the lower classes

in Spain, and was there embraced with all the earnestness and energy of the

national character. But in consequence of the festivals of the inquisition,

and the political parties of the day, it there assumed a gloomy and ])assion-

ate character. It appeared in the most harmless form, until the revolution, iu

Italy, especially in the south, where even the personal ridicule heaped upon

the hierarchy, and the more dangerous opposition of the commercial inter-

ests, were not generally prejudicial to the ecclesiastical system. The sensu-

ous form of a system of saint-worship Avas there a matter of necessity.

Illuminations, rockets, and the roar of cannons, form necessary parts of

divine worship, and the miracles must annually be repeated at the joyful

festivals. The Epistle of the Virgin Mary to the people of Messina must be

read, (r/) tlie domestic animals must be sprinkled with holy water under the

direction of St. Anthony, (b) and the lambs from whose wool the pallium is

woven, must receive a benediction at the altar of St. Agnes. Every thing is

there connected with some joj'ous festival, and Mary's tears are regarded as

at least equally efficacious in the work of atonement with the blood of

Christ. The Church has not done much for the intellectual improvement and

morals of the people, but it has kept up a certain kind of discipline, pro-

tected cheerful and pleasant customs, and never repressed the natural talents

of this highly intellectual people. The clergy, with their officious but pleas-

ant inefficiency, are only the culminating points of the popular life, and as

long as they are undisturbed, they are kindly disposed. But in Germany and

France, where this party, as a peculior section of Catholicism, has been made

«) Brl. KZ. 1S50. N. 92s. 94. 101s.

t) Ecclesiastical Titles Act: Brl. KZ. 1S51. N. 55. w) Ibid. N. 70.

a) Deutsclie Zeitschr. f. clir. Wiss. 1852. N. 49.

h) A. KZ. 1S28. N. 192. The matter was pretty much as it is there related, although I saw noth-

ing "blasphemous" In it.
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to feel tliat the spirit of the times is fatal to its interests, it has come into

conriiet with every kind of intellectual freedom, and every where is abhorred

by the friends of liberty. Hence the Ultramontanists look with horror upon

all universities, the freedom of the press, philosophical studies, and the read-

ing of the Scriptures, and they often intentionally encourage sui)erstition, or

at least mere excitements of the fancy. ('•) In consequence of old traditions,

much iiii[)aired however by modern intelligence, L'dVfirta became the prin-

cipal home of this entiuisiasm, and after 1838, its ministry fell completely under

its sway. The mild earnestness of the dying Bishop Schwaebl, and of tiie king

himself, was sometimes indeed aroused against the rigid Ultramontanism of

this ministry, when its zeal against every thing of a Protestant nature did

violence to their feelings, but it was not till 1847 that it was overthrown by

a travelling danseuse. {//) Tiie Lil/eniln possessed nmch influence in conse-

quence of the education wliich the clergy of Germany received at universi-

ties where Protestants and Catliolics were tauglit together, tlie protection of

the governments, and the total disinclination of the spirit of the age to all

forms of mental slavery. They demanded that public worship should be

conducted in the language of the people ; that the Scriptures should be freely

circulated; that instead of inculcating dependence upon mere outward forms,

the education of the peojJe should receive a spiritual tendenc}' ; and that

national cliurches and synods might be so constituted, that the rights of the

pope might remain merely honorary, or definitely determined by the consti-

tution. Such views were sometimes expressed only in literary works, and

sometimes through petitions and associations. From Silesia, they generally

came connected with disclosures of all kinds of abuses, by the learned

brothers Thcincr, the theologian and the canonist. (<) The principal object

against which almost every kind of disjjosition and plan was directed, was

the celihaoj of the clergy. Petitions for its abolition have been presented to

the episcopal authorities by pastors in Silesia (1826), and associations have

been formed against it in Southern Germany (1830). 'I'hese eflbrts, however,

have been steridy rei)elled by the bishops and by the government of "Wurtem-

berg. (/) The chambers of Southern Germany (since 1824), to Avhom ad-

dresses on this subject were sent uj), declared tliat they had no jurisdiction

in the case ; until finally the Chamber of Deputies in Baden recommended that

the government (1831j should adopt suitable measures for the abolition of the

law relating to celibacy, (y) In France, priests were married who had pre-

c) Miraculous Medals : Pflnnz, d. rel. L. in Frnnkr. p. 222. On the other side : Acta hist, ecc

1837. p. 814. 8. Benedict's pence; D. A. Z. 1847. N. 120. coinp. § 4S0.

d) S. Sugenluim, Baicrns K.- n. Volks-Ziistiinde, Gicss. 1842. Brl. KZ. 1841. N. 22. 41. 47. C6.

1S45. N. 82. D. A. Z. 1846. N. 18. A. KZ. 1847. N. 40.

e) II. Amman, Bestreb. d. Ilochscliiilo Freiburg iin KPccbte. Freib. 1S32-6. 2 Beitr. (^WeHsen-

herg,) Die deutsche K. (Ziir.) 1815. Fetzei; Deutsdil. u. Koin. Frlif. 1830. Kopp, d. liatli. K. ini

19. Jhh. Mentz. 18.30. J/«r«y, sind Ei-forrnen in d. kath. K. uothwendig? Beantw. v. d. I'ltstoral-

confer. zu Offcnburg. 1S.32. 2 ed. verrii. durcli Boleueht. dos dnriiiif erfi)If.'ten Erlasscs dcs erzb. Onli-

nariats. Oll'enb. 1S-'J3. {Ant. u. Aug. Theiner.) Die katli. K. Sehles. Altonb. 1826. and often, comp
Ant. Theiner, rcf. Bostreb. in d. katli. K. Altenb. 1S46. P. 2. p. <iGss.-J. B. Ilafen, MOhler u. Wes-
scnb. o. Strengkircliliclik. u. Liberalism. Ulm. 1842.

/) Frsfer Sicg de.s Lichtes u. d. Finstcrniss. Han. 1826. Merkw. Uuilanfsclir. d. Fnrstbisch. v.

Brest Han. 1827. Ueber d. Bildung e. Vereins f. d. kircld. Anfbeb. d. C libatge^. Ulm. 1S31. A. KZ.

1881. N. 70. 124. 174. 193. g) A. KZ. 1828. N. 78. 103. -1831. N. 174s. 181. 183. 1832. N. 8. 147.
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riously taken the vow. The French courts dechired, that even the marriage

of priests who had given up the duties of their office was invahd. (h) The
Liberals, in some instances as Protestant Catholics, were the first who took

part in Protestant literature and science. As Febronius had assailed and

shaken the fundamental principles of ecclesiastical law, Blan also undermined

the princi]iles of ecclesiastical faith. (/) In place of the only saving Church,

he Avished to substitute the only saving religion found in every pious heart. (J.)

Others labored with honest intentions in behalf of Catholicism. Instead of

the religion of the monks and the virtues of the saints, Werhmeister (d. 1823),

who had acquired an education of an entirely Protestant character in the

Benedictine convent, held up the religion of the gospel and the moral system

which Gellert had taught. (/) IlirscTier presented the simple faith of the

Bible, in contrast Avith the scholastic system of the Church, but he submitted

to the papal judgment upon his treatise for the reconciliation of the Catholic

Church with the science of the present day. (/») Hug vied with the Protes-

tant theologians in ingenious investigations with regard to the canon of the

]!few Testament, {n) and Schoh turned attention once more to the manuscripts

which had been recently obtained from Constantinople, (o) Occupying an

intermediate position between the Piomish and the Liberal form of Catho-

licism, inclining sometimes toward the first and sometimes toward the latter,

according to the personal preferences, {p) the position, or the sincerity of the

individual, an Ideal school began to make its appearance, which pointed out

the religious ideas involved in the Catholic dogmas and usages, and endeav-

ored to reconcile Catholicism with modern science and improvements, {q) It

proceeded from France in the form of a poetic and artistic glorification of

the Church (§ 444). German philosophy was, sometimes in the spirit of

faith, and sometimes in the allegorical strain, incorporated with the Catholic

doctz-ines. (/•) GOrres (b. 1776), who possessed powerful original talents, and

united with them a poetical and philosophical temperament, attempted, with-

out regard to historical truth, once more to conjure up the spirits of the mid-

dle ages. Wherever a thorough theological discipline was permitted, this

Catholicism vindicated itself by showing Avhat the Church had been to past

ages, and what it always may be to the human mind. In Germany, this ten-

Ti) A. KZ. 1S20. N. 13. 33. lS-3. 1S33. N. 44. 66.

i) Kritische Geseh. d. kirclil. Unfelilbarkeit. Frkf. 1791.

k) {Keller,) Katholikon. Fiir alle unter jeder Form das Eine. 3 ed. Aarau. 1S32.

I) An d. unbescheidenen Verehrer d. Heiligen, bes. Maria. Hanau. ISOl. Predigten. Ulm. 1S123S.

3 vols.

m) Ue. d. Verb. d. Ev. zu d. tbeol. Scholastik. Tub. 1823. Die kircbliclien Zustande d. Gegenw.

Tub. 1849. 3 ed. Brl. KZ. 1850. N. 16.

n) Einl. in d. Schrr. d. N. T, Stuttg. u. Tub. (lSOS-21.) 1826. 2 vols.

o) Gc-scli. d. Te-ttes d N. T. Lps. Is23. N. T. gr. Lps. 1830-5. 2 Th. 4.

p) Tzsc/iirtier, Bricfe u. Etd. u. Politik. Lps. 1828. Kahler, Beitr. z. d. Versuchen, den Kath. zu

idealisiren. Kngsb. 1828. A. KZ. 1832. N. 155.

q) P. B. Zimmer, pbil. Ecligionsl. Landsh. 1S05. G. M. Klein, Darst d. phil. Eel. ii. Sittenl.

Banib. 1818. F. Baadei; specul. Dogmat. Stuttg. lS28ss. 2 P. F. A. Staudenmuier, Encykl. d.

tbeol. Wiss. Mentz. 1S34. [J. A. Moehler, Symboli.sm, or E.vpos. of the Doct Differences between

Protestants and Catholics. Lond. Svo.]

r) Page 56. & 111. Symbolik. Mayence. 1S32. ed. 4. 18a5. Tub. Quartalsch. 1S3S. H. 3.
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dency was represented b}- Moehler (1796-1838), avIio had been aroused by

Scbleierniacher, and at one time had been pervaded by enthusiasm in behalf

of free investigation, but gradually he had been mastered by the majesty of

his Church, and now infused a confiding sjjirit once more into tlie department

of science. In France, since Lamennais has retired from the public .scene,

its principal representative has been Jlantdin, who learned to distrust his

reason in the school of Kant, until he was prepared to surrender himself to

the direction of the Scriptures and of ecclesiastical tradition, the infinite

nature of whose principles was unfolded and evinced by their power in the

human heart. In opposition to him, the Bishop of Strasburg defended simply

scholastic reason (since 1834). (.v) Gi'inthcr wished to substitute for the hea-

thenish pliilosophy of the scholastics and the ecclesiastical fatliors, a Chris-

tian philosophy, whose mystical and profound spirit would ])lay about its

rational nature in the manner of Jacob Boehine, like an aurora borealis or

an ignis fatuus, and might be regarded as the equal sister of the system of

faith found in those established doctrines of the Church which always ap-

proach nearest to the truth. But this " Romish Court Philosophy" of Treves

was forbidden by an order from Rome (1852), and was threatened by German
denunciations from the same quarter, (t) The same disposition and views

which originated and sustained an old orthodoxy in the Protestant Church,

were here also favorable to the Roman Jesuitic Catholicism; and now when
the hierarchy, with its extensive possessions, had lost also its splendid posi-

tion, it received, instead ofthe distinguished worldly prelates it formerly pos-

sessed, and who often opposed the pope, were very independent, and were

restrained only by their political position, a class of bishops whose personal

characters were eminent, wlio were entirely dependent upon Rome, and who
used the unbroken power of the episcopacy to educate a clergy of a similar

spirit. The literary conflicts of these three parties were especially exhibited

in the German periodicals, {u) since in countries where every Church was

protected by law, the privileges of the Catholic Church were sufficiently

upheld by a censorship of the press and deposition from office. Rome did

not prove itself the seat of any very extraordinary theological learning, and

wherever it allowed itself to be drasvn into literary controversy, it interfered

by means of rather rough weapons. {>-) Still even the pope i)rohibited only

the reading of certain books, and exhorted all to collect their energies against

«) Biiutain : de I'enseigneinent de In phil. en France. Strasb. 1883. Phil, du Christianisme. Str.

1835.—Acta liist ecc. 1S3.5. p. 3(i5ss. 1S3T. jx 68s8. C. F. Junge, L. Baut (Zeitschr. f. hist Th. 1837.

vol. VII. p. 2.) Brl. KZ. 1S42. N. 85.

t) A. Ouiit/ier: Vorscliule z. spec. Th. Vien. (l$28s.) 1S4S. 2 vols. Der letzte Symbolikcr. Vien.

1884. and Puhxt: Januskopfe. Vien. 18-34. and Veith, Phil. Ta.«chenb. Vien. ISl^^—Oischinger, d.

chr. Phil, vertheidigt Munich. 1853. F. J. Clemens, d. spec. Th. Guntliers. Colog. 1S63. Brl. KZ.

1852. N. 61.

m) 1. Kirchenfreiind by Benkert, Athana«ia, d. Katholik by Weis. kath. Lit. Z. by Kc-rz. Lnzcrncr

KZ., Si'in, liist. p(.l. BlfitU-r, by Pliilipps, .J. Gi rres, J. K. Jiir?, deuLscho (Ki,lncr) Volkshalle. 2.

Freltn. Blatti-r u. Tlicdl. u. KircJjenth., by Pllunz, kan. Wiicliter by A. Miiller, coiistit. K. Z. by

Lerchenmiiller, Stiininen a. d. kath. K. Deutschl. .3. Tub. tlieol. Qiiartalsclirift, Ztitsch. f. d. Krzb.

Freiburg, K. Z. by Senpler, Jahrbb. f. Tl)eol. u. Phil.

r) Bniiiv, d. Lchren d. Ilermesianismus gutpehcissen u. die entgecensteh. Ansicliten verworfen

V. d. Biscliof V. Stra.'s<b. nebst e. Breve Grig. XVI. Bonn. 1885. F. Baader, Ci. d. Emuncip. d.

Katholic. v. d. rOin. Dictatur. Numb. 1839.
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those who for selfish ends, but under tlie pretence of reform, had conspired

against ecclesiastical and divine riglits. (w) A few were wise enough to be-

come reconciled in a proper manner ; others did not return until they were

obliged to do so as penitent foi-Iorn children, and still others fell out entirely

Avith the Church, (.r) The Great Union of 127 Catholics at Dresden (1831)

declared that the gospel, explained by the light of reason and of the age,

was the only rule of their faith, and among their festivals they reckoned one

for the Sun, but none for the resurrection of Christ. On the other hand,

Carore insisted upon the literal acceptance of the ordinary doctrines, drove

Catholicism back to its principle of an infallibility by which alone men could

be saved, and then tormented himself and others by practical difficulties in

the way of it. (i/) The Abbe Ilelsen of Brussels, in the spirit of the Cath-

olic apostolic Church, exhorted men to turn from the Roman Antichrist to

Christ, but it was not long before he died, abandoned by all, and with no

confidence even in himself (1842). (*)

§ 479. German CuOwlicism.

Ednin Barter, Gesch. d. deiitsch-kath. K. Meiss. 1S45. ir. A. Lampadius, d. deutsch-kath. Be-

weg. Lps. 1546.^—Katli. KEeform, Monatsclir. ed. by A. Maw: Miillev, Brl. s. 1S45. Furfreies rel.

Leben. Materialien v.. Gescb. u. Fortbild. d. cbr. Gemeindcn insb. d. freien katb. ed. by T. Ilnfferich-

Ur and F. Kampe, Brsl. s. 1S4S. Literary Gen. View : by Ilase and Scliwarz : Jen. A. L. Z. 1846. N.

1.31. 183. 221. 288. 299ss. 1847. N. 53.<s. 1848. N. 13T?s. [5«mZ. Lainci, Notes on the Bise, &c. of the

Germ. Cath. Chh. Lend. 1845. Gervinun, Mission of the Ger. Catholics, transl. from Germ. Lond.

1846. Dubl. Univ. Mag. (in Eclectic Mag. Jan. 1846.) Oct. 1845. art. on Germ. Cath. Clib.]

The Prussian ecclesiastical controversy Avas finally celebrated in the

Cathedral of Treves (Aug., Oct., 1844), by the festival of the seamless coat

of Christ (§ 200). More than a million of people went thither to adore this

garment of our divine Lord ; and when the grand niece of the Archbishop

of Cologne had experienced a partial cure there, thousands made trial of its

miraculous power, with a few instances of apparent success, {a) The rejoic-

ings occasioned \)j this pilgrimage {]>) were in some degree disturbed by a letter

from Laurahtitte against the idolatrous festival at Treves, and addressed to

the resident bishop as the Tetzel of the nineteenth century, (c) The vigorous

and bold tone, and the signature of a Catholic priest which this letter exhib-

ited, made it a standard at which both friends and enemies directed their

attention. The writer of it was John Ronge (b. 1813), a chaplain who had

been suspended for disobedience, and excommunicated by the episcopal au-

w) Gegen Otfenbarg v. 4. Oct. 1833 : A. KZ. 1834. N. 174.

ar) Chr. Fuchs: Schweiz Eepublikaner, 1834. N. 78. (comp. Alois Fucbs ii. s. Suspensionsgesch.

m. Actenstiicken. Kappersw. 1833.) Aug. Theiner, Gesch. d. geistl. Bildungsanstalten. Maycnce.

1835. A. KZ. 1835. N. 23s. C. A. v. lieichlin-Meldegg : A.KZ. m2.'E.m. Fischer ; Brl KZ.

1841. N. 15.

y) Die grospe Einh. d. 127 antiriim. Katb. Lps. 1831. A. KZ. 1832. N. 5. J. W. Carore, d.

alleinsel. K. Frkf. 1826. Die Ictzten Dinge d. riim. Kath. Lps. 1832. Eiiin. Kathulic. in d. Papststadt.

Lps. 1851.

0) Ev. KZ. 18.33. N. 101. Brl. KZ. 184.3. N. 11.

a) J. Mai-a; d. Ausstell. d. h. Eocks. Treves. 1845. [John Eonge, or the Holy Coat of Treves.

New York. 1845. 18.] V. Hansen, actennniss. Darst. wunderb. Heilungen b. Ausst, d. h. Kocks.

Treves. 1845.

1) J. V. Gorres, d. Wallf. v. Trier. Eegensb. 1S45.

<) At first in the Sacbsische Vaterlands Blatter, of Oct. 10, 1844.
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thorities at Breslau. After these proceedings against liim, lie had published

at Breslau some polemical writings against Romish abominations, and in favor

of the establishment of a German national Church. His style was rather

declamatory, but his sentiments had all the pathos of a decided convic-

tion. (<?) In Schneidemiihl, a town belonging to Prussian Poland, the vicar

John Czerdi (b. 1813) had been suspended because he would not renounce

a young Polish lady to whom ho was attached. He however now gave

notice (Aug. 22, 1844) that he would hold no further connection with the

Roman court Church ; and without renouncing his Catholic priesthood, he

proceeded, with some members of his congregation who believed as he did,

to establish what he called a Christian apostolic Catholic congregation, (fi)

On the plan of this congregation, many Catholics dissatisfied with their

Church collected around Ronge at Breslau, as Christian Catholic congrega-

tions (March 9, 18-45). (/) Persons of similar sentiments in nearly twenty

of the towns of Northern Germany presented addresses of concurrence to

Ronge, and united together as German Catholic congregations. They were

agreed in their opposition to the Roman Church, against which the Reforma-

tion had protested from the very first, so far as to demand a free use of the

Scriptures and an administration of the aftairs of the Ciiurch b}' the congre-

gation. But those congregations which were established by Czerski firmly

adhered not only to the fundamental principles of old ecclesiastical ortho-

doxy, but to some institutions peculiarly Romish in their origin, while those

which proceeded from Breslau were of a rationalist tendenc3\ To give unity

to this Church, without much previous concert, a council was held at Leip-

sic on Easter, 184:5, at which deputies appeared from fifteen congregations,

and provided especially for the liturgy to be used, and the general order of

the societies. The jjapal hierarchy was unconditionally renounced, and the

Holy Scriptures were recognized as the foundation of a faith which must be

modified by the spirit of each successive age, and explained and compre-

hended by a reason pervaded by the general Christian idea. Nothing was

retained of the second article of the modernized Apostles' Creed except a

declaration of faith in Jesus Christ as our Saviour, and a special stress was

laid upon works of love as the true evidence of tViith. ((/) Czerski consented

to this triumj)h of the Breslau party, as the particulars of the creed were

left to the free choice of eacli congregation ; but at home he adopted a con-

fession which embraced the doctrine of the divinity of Christ and the Apos-

tles' Creed, and renounced the companions of the Leipsic confession as the

worshippers of reason and the enemies of Christ, (h) During two tours

which Ronge took as far as the borders of Switzerland, he founded many
congregations. A few attacks were then made upon him, but generally ho

rf) An (1. nipdcre kjith. Gcistliclik. J.sna. 1S45. An <l kntli. LeLrer. Altenb. 1S45. EechtferHg.

Lps. 1S15. An niflne (Jlanbcnsfrenossen u. Mitburgcr. Allenb. 1S45.

e) Kcchlftrt. nicincs Abfalles v. d. riira. Ilof kirclie. Bromb. lS-15. Offenes Glaubensbek. d. chr. apL

kath. K. zu Scbneidem. Dun/,. 1S45.

/) Die cliristkath. Gemeinde zu Breslau. Bresl. 8 ed. 1845.

O) Die erste all;.'. KVersauiml. d. deutsch-katli. K. zu Leipsic, ed. by H. Mum and F. IVigardy

Lps. 1845. [A day witli Ronge. Dubi. Univ. Mag. (in Eclectic Mag. April. 1S4G.) Jan. 1846.1

h) Czernki, Sendschr. an alle clir. apost. katb. Gcmeinden. Landsb. 1345.

42
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was complimentetl along his journey with public dinner.^, a.s if he were a

second Luther. (/) Czerski, whose believing tendencies found acknowledg-

ment only in a much more limited sphere, and even there came sometimes

unpleasantly in contact with some of Ronge's adherents, (Z-) was induced, at

a conference assembled at Rawicz (Feb. 3, 1846), to acknowledge his other

fellow-combatants as brethren. This he did notwitlistanding liis uiideviating

and cordial adherence to the standard of the unabridged apostolic Creed, on
the ground that it might tend to confirm religion to recognize the common
basis on which their faith rested, and with the hope that they might recog-

nize each other again as brethren, (l) The congregations which acted on

these views at a synod convened at Schneidemiihl (July, 1846), adopted a

simple biblical confession, with the concession that the old Apostles' Creed

might be used in the churches and schools, although they acknowledge that

it contains some historical matters of minor importance for the Christian

heart. (w<) In England, a short time after this, Czerski himself avowed that

his views on this point had been radically changed, («) but the only congre-

gation which thoroughly represents his theological system, is one which has

been collected at Berlin for the very purpose of a protest, and which has even

gone beyond his exclusive position, (o) Ronge, on the other hand, anxious

to ennoble Chi-istianity, and exalt it to a complete religion of humanity, has

shown himself inclined to unite with the free Protestant congregations

(§ 467). (p) The proposal for such a union, however, was quietly laid aside,

when it was made in the two ecclesiastical assemblies held in Berlin at Whit-

suntide, 1847, representing a hundred and fifty-one congregations, and

thoroughly adhering to the Leipsic resolutions, (q) German Catholicism has

carried out its forms of public worship and its constitution in smaller synodal

associations, (?•) the former with Protestant simplicity, and the latter with a

decided stress laid upon the rights of particular congregations, not only with

respect to their own pastors, who are supported by voluntary contributions,'

but with regard to the powers of synods, and in some instances the women
possessed an equal right with others to vote. A few clergymen with their

adherents, who went over to the new association, were excommunicated by

the bishops under whose jurisdiction they had lived, but generally the con-

troversy was merely of a literary, though sometimes of a disgraceful charac-

ter. («) Ronge has proposed himself as a reformer even to the Protestant

Church, where the chief point of his reformation consists in bringing Christ

down to the brotherhood of human poverty and suffering, (t) A few licen-

i) Rnnse's er.ste Rnndreise. Brsl. 1S45. (Schumann,) Ronge's Fahrten. Rudolst. 1S46.

k) J. II. F. Romberg, d. Spalt d. clirist-kath. Vereins zu Bromberg. Broinb. 1845.

I) Czerxki, zweites Sendsclir. an alle christ-kath. Gemeinden. Brnuib. 1S46.

m) Brl. KZ. 1846. N. 63. 6S.

ii) Kath. KReform. Nov. 1846. p. 141. Ev. KZ. 1847. N. 3Ss.

o) Glaubensbek. der nach d. Protest, v. 15. Mai zu Berlin sicli bildenden cbiistkath. Gem.
Brl. 1845.

p) Brl. KZ. 1847. N. 3. 11. 15.

q) Die zwelte cbristkath. KVersamml. ZU Berlin, ed. by R. Blum and F. Wigard, Lps. 1847.

r) Grundzuge d. Glaubensl., d. Gottesd. u. d. Verf. genehni. v. d. Syn. zu Breslau. Brsl. 184S

Organ. Slatut f. deut.=ch-kath. Gem. v. F. Wigard. Dresd. 1845.

«) Offenes Sendsclir. der Witwe Anna Czerska an ihren Sohn, den suspend. Priester. Ratisb. 18-J5

Range, Neue u docb alte Fcinde. Dess. 1845. D. Wesen d. freicn chr. K. Hamb. 1847.
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tvates found an earlier field of labor in German Catholic congregations, and

two Protestant congregations in the country found it convenient to connect

themselves with the German Catholics on account of difficulties in tlicir local

circumstances. But the Protestant population lias almo.st unanimously offered

the new Church the joint use of tlieir own churches, a considerable assistance

in money, and the power of their daily press, with no wish to draw away its

members, and at first with great expectations of national results. (;/) So far

as their relations to the state were concerned, the German Catholics claimed

all the privileges which had be«n conceded to the Catholics, without modifi-

cation. By prohibitions and expatriations, the governments of Austria and

Bavaria nearly succeeded in entirely excluding tlie sect of Ronge frt>m their

territories. Tlie smaller Protestant states allowed the Catholic dissenters to

proceed witliout molestation. The governments of Hanover, Saxony, Baden,

and Wurtemberg, opposed them ; the two latter impaired their rights of citi-

zenship, and in Hesse Cassel they were oppressed with still greater severity.

In every country, however, their rights were sustained by the lower legisla-

tive chamber, (v) At first, Prussia declared that it would not then interfere

in their favor, or in opposition to them ; afterwards, the displeasure which

it felt at the peculiar Cliristianity of the age was stronger than its pleasure

in seeing the injury to the hierarchy, until finally the natural current of

affairs brought it around once more to the policy of non-interference, (w)

German Catholicism has prevailed almost exclusively among the middle

classes of society, but the learned Regenhrecht^ a professor of canon law at

Breslau, gave in his adhesion to it when the congregation was formed in that

city, and TlwiDei^ at the frequent solicitation of different parties, contributed

his established reputation to the new movement, (.r) Both these men, how-

ever, have since been estranged and separated from all connection with any

congregation, principally in consequence of the course which Ronge has pur-

sued, (y) Near the end of the year 1846, it became evident that the leaders

in this movement were beginning to sink in public estimation, and that their

cause was deficient in religious energy. It could not tlicrefore be concealed

that the movement itself had come to a dangerous pause. The new Church

then numbered about 60,000 members, nearly half of wliom were in Silesia.

Where the Catholic population was compact and unbroken, scarcely any

inroad was made upon it ; but the remnants and advanced posts of the Cath-

olic Church in Protestant countries, which had been gained or maintained

with difficulty for centuries, were either lost or much endangered, and seri-

ous apprehensions were entertained at Rome that another Reformation was

about to proceed from Germany. March, 1848, brought complete freedom to

«) Gerrinus: d. Mission d. D. Katholiken. Hdlb. 1846. [Gervinux, Mission of the Germ. Catho-

lics. Lond. 1846. 12.] {D. SdmnkeX <1. prot. Geistlichli. u. d. D. Katholiken. Zur. 1S4C.) D. prot Oeist-

Hchk. u. d. DKatholiken. Ileidelb. 1S46.

V) Die Spreeher f. d. UKath. in d. sfichs. St'indevcrs. Lps. 1845. 2 P. F. ITecker, dieptaat.<(ri'chll.

Vcrli. d. UKathoI. m. bes. lUnblick. a. Baden. Heidelb. 2 ed. 1845. C. Friedrldi, Die dentsclikatli.

Frage in Kiirhessen. Lps. 1847.

«!) Cab. Ordre v. 80 Apr., Minist Verf. v. 17. Mai, Cab. Ordre v. 8. Juli, 1846. L. Richter, d.

Staat u.d. DKatliolikcn. Lps. 1S46.

a-) Krkl. d. Pmf. Rcgonbrecht an d. Bisth. Verweser ii. s. Ausschelden a. d. nini. K. Brsl. 1845.

Antoa T/ieiner, d. ret Bestrebungen in d. kath. K. Brsl. 18458. 2 P. y) Brl. KZ. 1847. N. 15.
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the new Church : in Saxony it was recognized as a civil corporation
; (?) the

most rigid Catholic countries were thrown open to it ; in Vienna and Munich
it was received with a curious interest ; in Austria it was tolerated, and in

Bavaria it was recognized, though the Archbishop of Freysingen would not

allow German Catholicism to be properly either Catholic or German. It was,

however, soon found that the religious element within and beyond the con-

gregations became less and less prominent. Ronge, as a deputy of the demo-

cratic unions, published a manifesto, in which he denounced the election of

an irresponsible imperial officer as an act of treason to the people ; and

Dowiat perhaps did injustice to the excitements of his youthful fancy, when
he declared that he had looked upon the religious movement as only the

means of a social agitation, but that he now regarded such a mask as need-

less. The authorities of the Silesian congregations were anxious to guard

against the power of mere brute force, but they wished also to sanctify

democracy, and make socialism a religion, (a) Probably no complete congre-

gations, but some individual preachers who had some Hegelian views, hoped

to find on the ruins of the Catholic and Protestant churches their new reli-

gion of humanity, a true theocracy in democracy, and God himself in the

congregation, (h) The German Catholics, and those attached to the free con-

gregations, naturally felt a sympathy Avith each other, and had therefore

associated together to a considerable extent, (c) before the proposition for

their union had been discussed in the third German Catholic council, and a

free-congregational diet at Leipsic-Coethen (May, 1850). Some hesitation

was felt by the German Catholics on account of the freedom from all forms

which characterized the free congregations ; and the free congregations

were not altogether pleased with the want of freedom which prevailed among

the German Catholics, but they were finally united in the presence of the

police of both cities, so as to constitute a religious association of free congre-

gations for mutual assistance in their religious efforts, but on the basis of a

complete independence of each congregation. These were to have an execu-

tive committee, to be chosen by a triennial assembly of deputies, but to have

no power except to express its opinions, and to make proposals to the congre-

gations. {(T) Most of the congregations which had originated in the Catholic

Church refused to agree to a union of even this loose character, (e) They

could not therefore escape the fate of the free congregations (p. 584). The

peculiar turn which events took in Catholic countries was such as to render

this result inevitable. In Austria, after a long delay, the government refused

(Jan., 1850) to recognize the Free Christian congregation at Vienna, on the

ground that the negative character of its confession gave no sstisfactory evi-

dence that it was called for merely by the religious wants of the people. (/)

"When all women and minors had been excluded from the German-Catholic

s) Law of Nov. 2, 1848 : Brl. KZ. 1S4S. N. 96.

a) Of Sept. 15, 1849: in Kampe, (nt b.) p- 316ss.

h) F. F. Kampe, d. Wesen (L DKath. m. bes. Riicks. a. s. Verb. z. Politik. Tub. 18.50.

c) A. D. Z. 1847. N. 311.

d) Th. Hofferichter, d. Union d. freien Geuieinden d. Katb. u. Prot. Lps. 1850. Brl. KZ. 1850,

N. 46. 48.

e) Ibid. 1850. N. 68. 85. 1851. N. 16. /) Ibid. 1850. N. 20. 45. 1851. N. 5. 103.
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congregation.s of Bavaria, tlicy were dissolved as political associations (Nov.,

1851). (.'/) But even in Protestant countries, the dread of the evils of reli-

gious liberty, or a desire to please the hierarchy, geuerally led to their sup-

pression. In Prussia, where the constitution rendered any measure to pro-

duce their general abolition impossible, individual congregations were dis-

persed, and their preachers were expelled from the country by tlie police,

and contributions from the common fund, even wliere they had been granted

for a series of previous years, were withheld, because the government pro-

fessed to have discovered that they were political rather than religious asso-

ciations, aiming at the subversion of civil and social order, (h) In Hamburg,

the concession which had once been made them, was revoked on account of

their departure from the confession of faith adopted at Leipsic. (i) Internal

dissensions, the return of their ministers to former connections, and a want

of worldly means, or a want of liberality in the use of what they possessed,

have hastened their gradual decline.

§ 480. Mystics and Wonder- Workers.

A circle of yo^mg persons was at one time assembled around Bishop

Sailer (1751-1832), Vv'hoso Christianity was confined to the simple doctrine

of salvation, and whose religion consisted wholly of certain fervent exercises

of feeling. Tlicy therefore had no very high regard for ecclesiastical forms
;

they earnestly commended the works of Fenelon and Lavater, and were

much attached to tlie Pietists of Wurteniberg, As they Avere persecuted by

the Romani*t, and despised by the Liberal party, some of them became dis-

satisfied with the Church itself (I796ss.) AVhen Pocschl, a pastor settled near

Liuz, was compelled to leave his congregation, every other minister Avas

rejected by the peoi)le, and on Good Friday, 1817, a young girl was actually

killed, that she miglit thereby follow the example of Clirist, in dying for her

brethren and sisters. Sailer humbled himself before the hierarcliy, and

renounced mysticism, but even as a bishop he never ceased to make efl:brts to

extend the kingdom of love. («) The wonderful prodigies in which some

believed were the result either of harmless and sickly excitements, or of a

settled purpose. Emmerich (1774—1824), a sister belonging to the Convent

of Agnetenberg, within which all her desires Were bounded, gave herself

completely up to the contemplation of the sufferings of Jesus, from whose

hands she had selected the crown of thorns which she bore upon her body,

just as St. Francis had borne the five wounds of our Lord ; and frequently,

•when those days recurred on which Christ's passion was celebrated, the

wound was opened, {h) That which appears to have been effected here by

an active and plastic imagination, in other instances was evidently the result

of deception, with or without the knowledge of the subjects of them, (c)

g) Bri. KZ. 1851. N. 99. h) Ibid. N. 14. 83. 1852. N. 14.

i) Ibi<l. 1S53. N. IT.

a) J. M. .'kiiler, siimtl. Werke. Snlzb. 1830-85. 26 vols. Salat, u. Myst. in. liijt, Auf-clilussen u.

Myst in Baicrn. Sulzb. 1S22. Omip. § 474. nt. ff.

h) (C v. Brentano,) Das bittre Lelilcn nnscrs Ilerrn. Nach den Betrr. d. sol. A. C. Kinni. nobst

d. Lebensumstunden diescrBegnadlgten. Sulzb. 1838. 6cd. 1842. Tholuck, verm. Sclirr. vol. I. p. Illss.

voL II. p. 4T7s.—Volksheiligc zu Kaltern : A. KZ. 1833. N. 175. Bri. KZ. 1840. N. 99.

c) Bri. KZ. 1849. N. 78. 1840. N. C2. 67.
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The miraculous cures accomplished by Prince Jlohenlohe (about 1820, d.

1849), then a canon at Bamberg, were, it is true, much extolled among the

common people, but they had too little importance and character to make
much way against the police and the prosaic spirit of the present age. In

Rome, the conversion of a Avealthy Jew was effected by an appearance of

the Virgin Mary (1842). ('/) She also made her appearance in other places.

In Rimini, thousands of pilgrims were convinced, to their great edification,

that the Mother of mercy moved the eyes of her image there up and down,

and even some partisans of Mazzini were converted from theii- errors by the

•sight, (e)

§ 481. Orders.

Napoleon remarked, that the holy zeal of the Sisters of Charity led tliem

to bestow a much better and cheaper attendance upon the hospitals, than the

rewards which he could oifer to mercenaries. He therefore collected tlieir

scattered numbers into a general chapter, over which the mother of the em-

peror presided (1807), provided them with a rule, and supplied them with all

needed assistance. The predilection which the pious sisters exhibited for the

conversion of Protestant patients, prevented their introduction in some

instances into the German hospitals, (ff) But more especially in France,

where a convent for nuns had become an habitual want, they were renewed

in various forms, (b) When the last monk of St. Maurus died a member of

the Institute of France, a few friends of Lamennais, nnder the protection of

the Bishop of Mons, purchased the old abbey of Soleme (1833), that they might

revive within its tranquil seclusion the devout learning of the congregation

of St. Maurus. (<) A congregation was established at Rome for the purpose

of rescuing the orders which had been despoiled of their property, and in

some of the concordats a number of convents were promised ; but the pious

wishes of the several governments were generally thwarted, wlien an attempt

was made to restore the property which belonged to them. In Bavaria alone

more was accomplished than had been promised in the concordat. {<!) The

various orders of knights had for a long time entirely lost all importance

with respect to the Church. The Knights of St. John ceased to possess any

power when Malta passed from their hands (1798), and in the treaty of Paris

(1814) was recognized as a fortress for the protection of English com-

merce, {e} The German Masters (Teutonic Knights) also lost all their politi-

cal importance in consequence of the loss of Mergentheim at the peace of

Vienna (1810); and although their application for its re-establishment was

seconded by the general voice of all Europe, their appeal to the European

d) Brl. KZ. lS-12. N. 67. 1S43. N. 40. e) Brl. KZ. 1850. N. 43. 51ss. CSs.

«) (C. v. Srentinw,) Die barmh. Scliw. Cobl. 1831. Kheinw. Rep. vol. XVIII. p. 23Gss. C.Suas.

d. O. d. barmh. Scliw. Schaffh. 2 ed. 1847.

V) Heuchlin, Christenth. in Frankr. p. 226ss.

c) A. KZ. 1833. N. 145. Acta liist ecc. 1837. p. 5. Spjcilegium Solesmense, cur. J. S. Pitra,

Par. 1852. vol. I.

d) Acta hist ccc. 1837. p. 354. Brl. KZ. 1S46. N. 15.

e) Vic. de Villeneuve-Bargemont, Monumens des Grands-Maitres de I'ordre de S. Jean. Par.

1829. 2 vols. [i. de Boiagelin, Anc. and Mod. Malta, and U. of the Knights of St. John. Lond. 1804.

3 vols. 4.]
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Congress for the restoration of their possessions was disrojjardod. (/) These

orders are now kept up, and in some places are re-established, especiixlly in

Austria and Italy, merely for the decorations and pensions which the nobility

derive from them, (f/) Such Knights of St. John are to bo found since 1812

in Prussia, but no longer as a Catholic institution. They have been obliged

to return (1852) to the oare of the sick, in accordance with the original de-

sign of the order, but they are allowed to do this by the payment of money

for that object. (//) An order of Templars attracted some notice in Paris

since the commencement of the eighteenth century, as a secret lodge, but

since 1831 it has publicly claimed to be the original Christian Church. (/)

According to them, an original revelation was conveyed and cultivated in

the Greek and Egyptian mysteries, from which it was derived by Moses, was

renewed and re-established by Jesus, and was transmitted to John as the head

of the Church, and to his successors, among whom are the Grand Masters of

the Temi)le. This revelation was a religion of reason, and jiroclaimed that

God consisted of three Powers, viz., Existence, Act, and Consciousness, and

that the world was distinct from God, but uncreated and divine. A gospel

of St. John accommodated to this view is in the possession of the order,

which possibly had its origin in the fourteenth century, (/c) The order, how-

ever, has nothing in common with Catholicism but a hierarchy to which the

most imposing titles are given. It knew also how to give the most enlight-

ened interpretation of the vows of the old Templars, (/) and announced that

it would at some future period overthrow the Roman Church. For a while

the Parisians were much amused by the splendid costumes which the male

and female members of the order exliibited in their processions.

§ 482. Spread of Christianity.

As the Catholic nations of Europe were distracted by the revolutions of

that period, they lost their colonies, and were obliged to curtail but not en-

tirely to abandon thiir missions. When the Church began to recover its

strength, the desire to promote missions to the heathen revived. The Society

of the Faith at Lyofts*^ which became more influential tlian even the Propa-

ganda, grew up from a very humble origin (after 1820) l)y means of trifling

weekly contributions from a small circle of persons who read the Annals of

the Propagation of the Faith, until the annual income it expended for mis-

sions amounted to millions. («) The first object of the missionaries for the

establishment of the external Church continued to bo the baptism of the

heathen. China Avas adhered to with the utmost tenacity, even when all

/) A. KZ. 1822. N. 66. fir) Brl. KZ. 1840. N. 18.

/<) Ibi.l. 1S53. N. 2. 8. D. A. Z. 1S53. N. 130.

j) (Mnnucl dcs Chevaliers do I'ordre dii Temple. 6d. 3. Par. 1825. 12.) Lcviticon. Par. 1831. %llse

cliret primitive. Lcttre pastorale de M. I'evi-que de Nancy. {L'lloti'.') Nancy. 1S32.

—

Oar&ve, d. Mes-

fiisnistniis, d. neucn Templer. Lps. 1834. J. P., Reclierclies hist. .«ur Ics Teinplicrs. Par. 18:35.

k) Miinter, Notitia cod. graecl Ev. Jo. variatum continenti.s. llafn. IS'JS. T/iilo, cod. apocr. vol.

I. p. 819ss.

I) Brl. KZ. 1S39. N. Sa

a) The receipts for 1S45 were 3,575,775 francs. Annates do la propagation do la foi. 1S84S9. publ.

also in the Germ., Engl., Flemish, Ital., Spanish, Portug., and Dutch languages. A. KZ. 1.S43. N. 100.

Bcrl. KZ. 1847. N. 52.
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reason for hope Avith respect to it seemed extinct. Once more the Church

began to enlarge its territories there, when a map of the country, Avhich the

missionaries intended to send to Rome, was intercepted. This produced a

renewal of the persecution (1800). Bishop Dnfresne was beheaded (1815).

A martyrdom quite unfavorable to enthusiasm was inflicted by means of the

bamboo and the gangue. The missionaries were subsequently jiersecuted or

tolerated, according to the caprice of the government. The crime punished

was not so much a profession of Christianity, as a connection with foreigners.

At last, however, the victories of the English gave protection even to the

Catholic Church. The priests are generally natives, some of whom are edu-

cated in the seminaries of the country, and others at a branch of the Propa-

ganda at Naples. About one in two thousand of the population of Central

China have been baptized. (5) From the Exd Indies, where frequently the

conversions consisted principally of mere changes back and forth between

the Catholic and Protestant missionaries, the candid Diihois returned to

Europe (1823) with the conviction that life was uselessly spent in laboi-s to

convert the people, and that there was no ground for hope that the gospel

would ever overcome the prejudices of the Hindoos, (c) The King of Cochin

China, where Christians, under the French Bishop Adran had attained con-

siderable political importance, extolled the wisdom of the Emperor of Japan,

who had got rid of the European doctrines, and accordingly, in particular

instances, he oppressed them after 1831. By a decree of Jan. 6, 18:^3, a gen-

eral persecution, modified indeed by the local authorities, raged especially

against the priests until 1842. The memory of the martyrs in this persecu-

tion was celebrated at Rome by the pope, (d) The Abbe Schoejflei\ at the

head of a mission to the interior, died like Cyprian in 1851. Under the free

toleration enjoyed in Xorth America, the Catholic Church has acquired con-

siderable strength principally by immigrations from Europe, but also by its

judicious management of its internal afiiiirs. (e) The Algonquins and Iro-

quois made (1831) a present of a piece of wampum and some moccasins of

their own work to the holy Father, who had sent to his children of the wil-

derness the man in the black coat, by whom they had been instructed and

induced to acknowledge the unknown God, and to live in peace with one

another. (/) A French diocese has been formed (1838) in Algiers, and an

arm of St. Augustine was solemnly brought back to Hippo (1842). (f/) In

the islands of the South Sea, a missionary bishop has attempted to gather

the harvest where others had sown the seed (§ 473).—The Catholic Church

numbers about a hundred and fifty millions of adherents, organized into

seven hundred and sixty-three bishoprics, {h)

T>) Gesch. d. kath. Miss, in China. Vien. lS45ss. Rheinw. Rep. vol. XXVIII. p. 281ss. XXX.
183SS. D. A. Z. 1?45. N. 224.

c) Dubois, 'Letters on the State of Christ, in India. Lend. 1S23. ii. v. Hoffmann, Neust. 1S24

Comp. KHist Archiv. 1S24. P. 3. [Dubois was answered by Hough, Townley, and others. See

p. 472, nt a.]

d) A. Z. 1835. Sappl. N. 103. 1S43. N. 143. Brl. KZ. 1839. N. "8. A. KZ. 1S40. N. 90. 203.

e) Vogt, d. kath. K. in d. Verein. Staaten. (Tub. Quartalschr. 1841. P. 1.)

/) A. KZ. 1832. N. 50.

0, Rlieinw. Rep. vol. XXIII. p. 788. A. KZ. 1889. N. 63. 184-3. N. 2.

li) C/uirles of St. Aloys, ± 'kath. K. in ihrer gejienw. Ausbr. a. d. Erde. Ratisb. 1S45. G'iroL

Petri, Gerarchia della s. Cliiesa catt apost Romana. Lps. 1S51.
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CHAP. VII.—THE ORIENTAL CHURCH.

§ 483. Catholic and Protestant Influences.

Greek and Armenian congregations composed of e.xilcs or of persons en-

gaged in mercantile pursuits in Catholic countncs, were obliged to purchase

public protection by an acknowledgment of tlie papal primacy, and of the

procession of tlie Holy Ghost from the Son as well as from the Father. In

return for this the pope conceded to them the usages of their country, to-

gether with tlie cup for the laity, and the marriage of their priests. Among
the Armenians the Mechitharkts were confirmed by Clement XL as Benedic-

tines (1712), and after the fall of Modon (s. 1717), in imitation of their

founder Mechithar (Comforter, 1076-1749), thej- founded a monastery at St.

Lazarus among the lagoons of Venice, which was designed to be a medium

of literary intercourse between their native country and Europe. A branch

of it was established at Vienna, which has confined its pious literary views

to Germany, (a) In Transylvania the Wallachians were induced by the Jes-

uits to enter the Union (s. 1697), but a holy monk who came over the moun-

tains (1744) filled the people with horror at this alliance, {li) As soon as the

liberty for Avhich the Hungarian Protestants had contended (§ 470), was con-

ceded also to the United Greeks, the result was likely to tliroaten their union

with the Roman Church. "When the American missionaries opened schools

(since 1831) among the Armenians in Constantinople and Trebizond, and dis-

tributed bibles among the people, many have been opposed to all worship of

creatures, and to some other portions of the Armenian forms of service, and

have finally been excommunicated (1846). Separate congregations were

therefore indispensable, and when formed they experienced the most bitter

persecutions, in consequence of an order from the patriarch requiring that all

persons should withhold from them the ordinary intercourse of social and

commercial life. But, in consequence of the intercessions of others in

their behalf, and the favor of the Turks toward a form of worship dispensing

with images and pictures, they have gradually attained a tranquil state, (c)

The American missionaries have likewise succeeded in confirming (since

1833) in the knowledge of the Scriptures those remnants of the Nestorians

which still exist in the mountains of Kurdistan, and which had become mere

petrifactions of the Church of the fifth century, and so far as they had not

become subject to the pope, established them as the Protestants of the East, {d)

In many other countries where the Oriental Church prevails, schools have

been established and the Scriptures have been distributed by Protestant mis-

a) (Kiuver) Vita doll' Abate Mecliitar. Ven. 1S10. Conipendiose notlzie sulla congrcgnzione del

Mechitarl.«li. Ven. (1819.) 182:5. Win'/ischmann d. J. in d. Tub. Qiiartalschr. 18o5. P. 1. Elieinw.

Rep. vol. XXVIII. p. 162SS. XXX, l.-JTss.

I) Acta hi^it ecc. vol. X. p. llflss.

c) Brl. KZ. 1846. N S\ T7. 1847. N. 86. 42. C5. A. KZ. 1847. N. 136s.

d) A. Grant, The Nestorians, or The Lo.st Tribes, New York & Lond. 1841. 12tno. (On the other

hand: E. liobitisov, [in Bibl. Kip. for 1841.] neviow of Grant's Nestor. Now York. 1841.) [O. P.
Badger, Nestorians and their rituals, &c. Lond. 1851. 2 vols. 8.] Brun& Kep. 1845. vol. I. p. 1S58S. II,

9088. Ill, 84SS. 1846. vol. V. pp. 107, 198, 2928S. VI, S6ss.
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sionaries, until the Oriental Christians have themselves begun to test the doc-

trines of their Church by the Word of God, and complaints have been made

that the authority of the Church has been impaired, (e)

§ 484. Hussta. Cont. from § 418.

King, The rites of the Greek Church in Russia. Lond. 1722. 4. Rig. 17T3. 4. (Acta hist. ecc. nos-

tri temp. vol. I. ]). 1. ISTss.) Ifapel, kirchl. Statist, v. Russ. (Nord. Misc. Riga. 17S6. Sect, llss.) Beller-

mami, Abr. d. Russ. K. Erf. 17SS. A. de Stmirdzit, Considerations surla doctrine et I'e.sprit de I'cgl.

orthod. Weini. 1S16. u. by Kotzehite, Lps. 1S17. Pinkerton, Russia. Lond. 1S33. (Ev. KZ. 1S34. N.

71ss.) Briefe Q. d. Gottesd. d. morg. K. a. d. Russ. (by Murawieff) by E. v. Muralt, Lps. 1S3S. with

Erklar. An hang als Lexidion d. morg. K. by Ibid. Lps. 1S38. {A. Nic. Murauieff, Ilist. of the Church

of Russia, transl. (from the Russian. Petersb. 1838.) by Blitckmore, O.xf. 1842.] Die Staatsk Russl.

im J. 1S39. by a priest of the Oratory. Schaffh. 1844. Die Bedeut. d. russ. K. fiir d. gegenw. (Deutsche

Viertelj. Selir. 1842. N. 19.) Klose, Russl. kirchl. Statist. (Renter, Rep. 1850. H. 1.) Hefele, d. russ.

K. (Tab. Quartalsch. 1853. H. 3.) A. v. Haxthaxixen, Studlen ii. d. innern Zust Russl. Han. 1847. 2

vols. {De Cuntine (Marquis), The Empire of the Czar, or, Obss. on the Soc. Pol. & Rel. slate and

Prosjjects of R., from the French. 3 vols. 8. Lond. 1847. II. W. Blackmore, Doct of the Russ. Church,

transl. from the Slavono-Russ. Originals. Aberdeen. 1845. 8.]

The orthodox emperor was now the natural protector of the orthodox

Oriental Churcli, with a power in both hemispheres such as no successor of

Constantine ever possessed. After the death of the patriarch, Hadrian

(1702), Peter the Great allowed his see to remain vacant until the people had

become accustomed to see its duties performed by a college of prelates, which,

under the name of the Holy Synod, was declared to be the supreme author-

ity in the Church (1721). {a) This synod is dependent upon the emperor,

but the dignity of the clergy and the peculiarities of the ecclesiastical polity

are determined by the national character. But Catharine first took posses-

sion of all the property of the Church, and then settled upon nearly all eccle-

siastical offices and institutions a permanent but very moderate revenue. On
the other hand the convents were relieved of the charge of invalids, and sem-

inaries were established for education. The clergy are in the habit of tilling

their ranks from their own families very much as if they were a spiritual

caste. Sermons were at one time prohibited, so that no new doctrines might

be propagated among the people, but many primitive and symbolical usages

have been tenaciously preserved in the aifections of the people. The eccle-

siastical language is the old Sclavonic. Many persons were dissatisfied on ac-

count of the innovations made in the liturgy by the patriarch, ^icon, and

withdrew from the Established Church (1666). By those from whom they

thus separated they were denominated BoslohiiM, but by themselves they

were called Staroverzi. They conscientiously adhere to all the institutions

of their ancestors, abominate the fashions and articles of luxury which have

been introduced in modern times, and do not recognize the Czar as the con-

secrated head of the Church. Many new sects have sprung from them, and

in consequence of the persecutions they have endured, many of them have

become the victims of a gloomy fanatical spirit. The Duchohorzi believe in

no ecclesiastical connection except that which exists between kindred minds,

but they are friends of the strictest morality. Others have adopted a mode

e) Hist pol. Bll. 1858. vol. XXX. H. 5.

«) KHist. Archiv. 1823. vol. I. sect. 4. p. 87s3.
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of worsliip intermediate between the extremes of abominable lust on the one

hand, and of eunuchism on the other. (//) AVhile endeavoring to elevate the

intellectual character of his people, Alexander did much to improve the cc^-

dition of the National Church. On all lands belonging to the crown village-

schools wore established, the seminaries were improved, and the priests were

exempted from the punishment of tlie knout. The national struggle agai!i.*t

NapolcDU subsequently bei^ame a war for rciigion. In mature life the i)ecu-

liar fortunes and plans of the emperor inclined him (since 1812) to a melan-

choly style of piety, (c) When the British and Foreign Bible Society was

formed in London, at the emperor's request a general auxiliary was established

at Petersburg (since 1813), and under the supervision of the Holy Synod an

edition of the New Testament was published in the Russian language (1S21),

and was afterwards gradually sent forth in almost every dialect of every na-

tion in the emjjire. With simple contidence the Bible was placed by tlie

people among their sacred pictures, but an ecclesiastical opposition was ex-

cited against it throughout the nation, which was strengthened by observing

certain erroneous applications of passages of the Scriptures made by the peo-

ple. The emperor was therefore finally induced to abolish the Bible Society

in Russia (1820). (J) And yet the imperial government felt constrained to

do something for the conversion of his heatiien and Mohammedan subjects in

three distinct quarters of tlie world. Ecclesiastical institutions were estab-

lished for the education of missionaries, and inducements were held out to

those who might become converts to Christianity. Under Nicolas a. plan has

been formed and generally favored by the people (since 1825), according to

which the whole Russian nationality is to be civilized by efforts from within

itself, and all the tribes subject to its government are to become one in lan-

guage and in creed. By the conquest of a portion of the Persian territories

(1828) Russia obtained possession of a great part of Armenia, including the

convent of Echmiadzin, the principal seat of the Catholicus of the Armeni;m

Church, by whom alone the bishops and the holy oil could be consecrated.

Measures were however taken by the Armenian Church to prevent its incor-

poration with the Russian, (c) Peter I. gave freedom of worship to both

Catholics and Protestants, but this indulgence was confined to tliose foreigners

who resided in the country, and were needed in the public service. When
Catharine II. acquired possession of the Polish Russian provinces, a part of

the population became members of the United Greek Ciiurch (p. 482), and

another part united with the Russian. But even those who were deeply im-

bued with the Roman element finally yielded to the prevalent inclination, and

b) StrafU, Sectenw. d. ross. K. (KHist Arcblv. 1S24. Sect 4. p. 26sa. 1825. Sect 1. p. 42ss.)

Lenz, do Biich.iborzls. Dorp. 1829. P. I. (Jen. L. Z. N. 166s.) Ev. KZ. 1S28. N. 52.SS. 1335. N. lOss.

Kheinw. Kep. vol. XXII. p. 27n.ss.

c) Especially P/'n^vWou ; ILL. E. Notiz fi. Alex. Jena. 182S. [Lond. Weekly Rev. for May,
1829. (in Littell'R Rel. Mag. vol. III. p. .'S02ss. Pliilad 1829.) Schnitzler, Seer. II. of the Court &
Gov. of Russia under Alex. & Nicolas. Lond. 1S4T. 2 vols. 8.]

d) Es[). Pinkerion : A. KZ. 1822. N. 70. 1840. N. 40. llOss.

e) Vitter, Anbaii. vol. II. p. lllss. Kllist Arch. 1823. P. L Kurzo hist. Darst. d. gegenvv. Zust. d.

arm. Volka. Petersb. 1821. Smith & Dwight, Researches in Arm. Bost 1833. 2 vols. Tholuck, lit.

Anz. 1S32. N. 17. [if. Chamidi, II. of Armenia, transl. & eont. to the present time \>y J. Ardull,

Calcutta. Is27. 2 vols. 8.]
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after much preparation, the liigher clergy of Lithuania and White Russia at

the Synod of Polotsk (Feb. 12, 1839) declared that their people were anxious

to> return to the ancient mother Church. By order of the emperor the Holy

Synod received them, together with their congregations, as those who had

been separated by violence and were now reunited by love. (/) Gregory

XVI., after having condemned the Polish insurrection (1831) and having suc-

ceeded in persuading Gutkoroski, Bishop of Podlachien, (^7) who had been

imprisoned for his fidelity to the Russian Church, to abandon it (1840), now
beheld the schools in Poland closed against all ecclesiastical influence, the

confiscated property of the Church given to a Greek nobility, the real estate

which had belonged to the hierarchy taken possession of by the state, all in-

tercourse between the bishops and Rome prohibited, and the Catholic princi-

ple with respect to mixed marriages turned against the Catholic Church.

Nothing was now left him but to lift up his lamentations over the distressed

condition of the Church, and the loss of two millions of Catholics, and to

expose to the world the means by which this had been accomplished, (h)

Macrena Mieszlawska, the late Abbess of the Basilian convent at Minsk, ap-

peared at Rome with a shocking account of these means, but there were

enough who knew how to render it doubtful whether she was a martyr or an

impostor. (/) But the pope and the emperor had occasion to enter into an

agreement (1847s.), according to Avhich a new diocese of Cherson has been

formed, whose bishops are to be chosen by the emperor, but canonically insti-

tuted by the pope ; whose consistorials and teachers of seminaries are to be

appointed by the bishops, but with a reference to the pleasure of the govern-

ment. These bishops had also the management of the spiritual affixirs of

their diocese in canonical dependence upon the holy see. Other matters re-

specting which they could not then agree were left, in hope of some future

arrangement, (k) A constitution has been given (1833) to the Lutheran Church

by the emperor, which is well fitted to preserve order and exclude all innova-

tion. (Z) Protestantism, although secured in the interior of the empire by

long established concessions, and in the German provinces on the Baltic sea

by treaties, must nevertheless lose ground with each generation on account

of the many laws and civil proceedings in favor of the Established Church, (tn)

In the year 1845 when the Letts and Esthonians were reduced to extreme dis-

tress, a rumor became current among them that those Avho would pass over

to the orthodox faith should obtain possession of the landed property of their

/) Ue. (1. Wiederverein, d. Uniaten m. d. reclitglsub. K. (from the Nordischen Biene) u. v. A. v.

Oldekop. Stutt?. 1S40. A. Z. 1S39. Suppl. IST. 32Sss. 1S40. N. 151.

gr) A. Z. 1S40. N. 157. 169. 171. A. KZ. 1S40. N. 86.

/() Allocution of Nov. 22 : A. Z. 1S.3!>. N. 337. of July 23 : Brl. KZ. 1S42. N. 65. Esposizione cor-

redata di docunienti sulle incessant! cure della stessa Santita sua a riparo dei gravi mail, da cui e af-

flitta la rel. cattolica negli imperiali e real! dominii di Russia e di Polonia. Kom. 1S42. f. Einsied.

1842.—(j1. Theiner) Die ncust Zust d. katli. K. beider Ritus in Polen u. Russl. s. Kathar. II. Augsb.

1841. 2 vols. (Sausen) Der Czar u. der Nachfolger d. li. Petrus. Mayence. 1S4-3. Bruns; Rep. 1845,

vol. I. p. 179ss. 11, 273ss.

i) D. A. Z. 1846. N. 36. Suppl. 57. 70. llSs.

k) Alloc, of July .3, 1848: Brl. KZ. 1848. N. 62. A. Z. 1S43. N. 203. Suppl.

I) Ev. KZ. 1S31. N. 5ss. lio'ir. Pr. BIbl. 1834. P. 4. p. 557ss.

m) Conip. A. Z. 1S40. Suppl. N. 153s. 163s.
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German landlords, and some fanciful hopes were held up to them connected

with the Grand Duke Michael (according to Daniel XI, 39. XII, 1). Fifteen

thousand peasants were accordingly confirmed, and churches were built by

the government for these new converts in all parts of the country, (??) Ger-

man princesses, when they became connected Avith the family of the Czar,

were obliged to convince themselves that the Evangelical Church was in

error, (o)

§ 485. Greece and Turkey.

Neander, Progr. d. Bibelges. BrI. 1S30. Kist, tie l-^oc. graeca, div. providentiac teste. Lug(I. 1S31.

ITartle;/, Researches in Greece. Lond. 1S:U. (V.w KZ. 1S:!2. N. l'2ss.) F. Fenger. om det Nyuracske

Folk og Sprog. Kjr)benh. 1332. (Ev. KZ. 1S:52. X. :3Ts.) F. Thiersch, Essai siir Tetat actiul do la

Gr6ce. 1833. 2 vols. G. L. t. Muurei; d. griccli. Volk in .iffentl. kirclil. n. jiiivatr. Buzieli. Meidlb.

1SS5. 2 vols. J. Wenger, Beitr. z. Kenntn. d. gegenw. Oeistos vi. Zust d. gr. K. in Or. u. d. Turkt-i.

Brl. 1S89. Rhelnw. Rep. vol. XV. p. lS3ss. XVII. is.x 2.>jss. XVIII. ITTss. XXVII. 172. 27C8S. (Ae-

cording to Brandis. Lps. 1S42. vol. III.) XXXVIII. p. 1ST. 2C0ss. LVgl. ortliod. d'Orient. Allien.

1853.— ir. Klose, d. Christen in d. Turkei (Zeitscb. f. hist. Th. 1S50. H. 2.) [5. G. Ifoive, llisL Sketch

of the Gr. Rev. New Vork. 1S23. 8. T. Gordon, II. of the Gr. Rev. &c. Lond. 1S42. 2 ed. 2 vols. 8.]

In the spring of 1821, when the Greek people awoke from their long slum-

ber, the bishops j)ronounced their blessings upon the insurrection. The exe-

cution of the aged patriarch, Gregory^ on Easter Sunday, before the gates of

his own i)alace, tore asunder the last link whioli connected a down-trodden

people with their tyrants. It is true that a j)olicy quite foreign to all Chris-

tian sympathies prevented an earlier termination of their sanguinary and

tedious troubles, and allowed Greece to receive boundaries which nature

never intended for it ; but it soon entered unavoidably into the magic circle

of European improvement, and with all the energy .of an independent nation

endowed with noble capacities were produced the first shoots of an ecclesi-

astical literature, {a) In the zeal of the people for liberal views, the civil

and judicial authority of the episcopal court was -speedily broken down, {h)

As it was impossible that the Churcli should continue dependent upon a pa-

triarch appointed by the sultan, an assembly of bishops at Syra (Aug. 1833)

was directed by the government to declare, that the orthodox Church of

Greece acknowledged no head but Jesus Christ, that the administration of the

Church belonged to the king, and was to be carried on under the <lirection

of the sacred canons by a Synod of Bishops permanently appointed, but an-

nually renewed by him. (c) By this measure on the part of a Catholic gov-

ernment, and by the abolition of the inferior convents, to obtain an ecclesi-

astical and school fund ''1834), the feelings of the nation in behalf of its

Church were wounded. The first exhibition of its displeasure with respect

to the new improvements was made against the schools and books of the Eng-

lish and American missions, {d) The conspiracy of the orthodox Iletairiu

n) A. Z. 1845. N. 218s. Brl. KZ. 1845. N. 89. 100s. 1846. N. 4. 184T. N. 6T. 1849. N. 9T. 99.

o) E. g. Rheinw. Rep. vol. XXXIIL p. 86ss.

«) Rizo XerotdoH, Cours de literature grecque modcrne, piibl. par J. Humbert, Gen. 1S27. Wie-

deranftinged. theol. Lit. In GriechenI, (Stud. u. Krit 1S41. P. 1.) 'S.dvTayfxa tSiv bdwv koX Upicv ita-

v6vuv, ed. G. A. RallU et M. Botlis, Athen. 1852. 2 vols. h) Geih, (p. 857.) p. llS.-e.

c) A. KZ. 1833. N. 191.

d) A. Z. 1837. Suppl. N. 134. A. KZ. 1837. N. 32. D. A. Z. 1345. Supi.l. X. 362. The chief organ,

ri thayyiKiKT) aaKiny^, edited by the monk Gcrmanos.
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was designed to destroy ever}' thing of a foreign nature wliich had been forced

upon the nation, and to place the Clinrch (1839) under the jurisdiction of the

patriarch Gregory VI, (e) This prelate published a challenge against Lu-

ther, prohibited the circulation of translations of the Scriptures, (/) and for-

bade the nuptial benediction upon mixed marriages in the Ionian Islands. For

these proceedings he was, at the request of tlie English ambassador, deposed

(1840). (ff) The revolution of 1843, professing to act in the name of national

freedom, threAV away all the supports of German education and improve-

ment. The Con.'ititution of 1844 recognized the orthodox Oriental Churcb

as established by law, required that the successor to the throne should be a

member of that Church, and while it gave free toleration to otlicr forms of

worship, it forbade efforts to proselyte in their favor. The ecclesiastical sta-

tute of 1845 gave to the Synod a position much less dependent upon the

government, (h) It was recognized by the Patriarch of Constantinople

through the mediation of Russia (1850), on the condition that its holy oil

should always be obtained from the mother Church, but it was itself to be

chosen by the clergy, and the Bishop of Attica was to be its perpetual presi-

dent. (^) The city of Athens, then the principal town, was dedicated to an-

other Virgin, (k) but there is a prophecy current among the people that at

some future day the cross will be fixed upon the Church of St. Sophia. A
tranquil existence has finally been secured to the Christians under the do-

minion of the sultan, in consequence of his enfeebled condition, the European

reforms which he has introduced, and the dependence of his empire upon
Christian powers. By the Hattisherif of Giilhane (1839) a promise was given

that the life, honor, and property of all should be secure, and that Moslem
and Rayah should be equal in the eye of the law, (I) but the government is

sometimes unable to prevent individual instances of abuse from the corrup-

tion of the inferior authorities, and the fanaticism of the people, (m) It is,

however, the power under which all the different parties of the Oriental

Church, and the Franks under their respective consuls, find a residence, with

no power to injure but only to hate each other. The position of the porte

even with respect to the holy places, for the keys of which Russia, in behalf

of the newly acquired rights of the Greek Church, and France, in behalf of

the long established rights of the Latin Church, contended with each other,

is only that of a mediator. («) But when Russia claimed to be the perma-

nent protector of the orthodox Christians who constitute a large majority of

the population of European Turkey, it has, relying upon the aid of Christian

powers, indignantly repelled the demand as a virtual requirement that it

should resign its sovereignty, and the Czar has therefore proclaimed against

it a holy war (1853).

e) A. Z. 1840. N. 2T. 30. /) Acta hist. ecc. 18.37. p. SSlss. g) A. KZ. 1840. N. 86.

/t) A. D. Z. 1845. N. 198. i) Brl. KZ. 1851. N. 36. ;t) A. KZ. 1S22. N. 48.

l) Beitrr. z. e. Gesch. d. neusten Refonnen d. osm. Reiches. In Verbind. m. Kamis Efendi. ed. by
Petennanii. Brl. 1842.

m) {(!. Piiczek,) Die Christen in Bosnien. Vienna. 1853.

«) BrU KZ. 1S50. N. 94. 1851. N. 32. 1852. N. 93. 1853. N. 44. comp. 47.
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CHAP. VIII.—COMMON DETAILS AND MUTUAL RELATIONS.

§ 486. CathoUcUm and Protestantism.

In Germany and in France where tlie Catholic and Protestant churches

stand side by side in the enjoyment of equal rights, and wlicrc tlie national

character has no decisive inclination for either, there must naturally be an

intellectual conflict between them, frecjuent attempts at accommodation, and

mutual aggressions of a proselyting spirit. In the polemical writings of Prot-

estants, Catholicism is represented as a system of priestcraft, or at best as an

antiquated form which could have had no existence except wlien the mind of

man was in a state of pupilage. The Catholics call the Reformation the

second fall of man, and revive the old but tiow especially obnoxious reproach

that the Reformation must necessarily end with a revolution. On the other

hand, the advocate of Protestantism shows that whatever is true in this as-

sertion threatens no danger to any legal form of civil government, but only

to Catholicism, and that as far as it is untrue facts show that the home of

revolutions is in Catholic countries. («) This subject was discussed with

more cahnness by literary men among Protestants, since, instead of contem-

plating it simply as a polemical matter, they investigated the respective

creeds, taking a purely historical view of the difterent systems of faitli, and

regarding them as points of development for the Christian spirit. The learn-

ing of a Church which regards all beyond itself as only a falsehood, and un-

der condemnation, could never entertain such a train of thought except in

appearance only. (&) Besides, that was often attacked which no one ever

defended, on the one side unchangeable Lntheranism, and on the other an

infallible papacy. The controversy was also much embittered by the exagger-

ated ecclesiasticism which prevailed in both i)arties. Even a Judas-literature

became connected with the controversy between the two churches, (c) To

such as had become dissatisfied with the creeds of both sides it seemed easy

to become reconciled. Such was the origin (1797) of a party, Christo sacrum,

in the French Reformed Church at Delft, the object of which was to form a

common ground on whicli all might unite, by setting forth a few general doc-

trines relating to the divinity of the Scriptures, and redemption by Christ,

without requiring any to renounce the Cluirches in which they had been re-

spectively born. It Avent indeed so far as to assemble after its public recog-

nition (1802) a few members of different churches in their Jiouse of worship,

but it was universally rejected by all churches, and never became any thing

but a very inferior sect, (d) The Freemasons^ Lodges originated among the

Societies of architects of the middle ages, and even in the new spiritual-

ized form which their craft rec;eived from England, where it was ex-

tensively propagated (I7l7j, it kept aloof from all the contentions of the dif-

a) Tzscliinier, Prot, u. Ksth. a. A. Standp. d. Politik. Lps. 1322 4 ed. 1824.

h) iloehler, (p. 655.> On the otlier liand : Baiir, Nitzscti, Marlieineke.

c) Dcr Protestantisinus in 8. Selbstauao»ung. Schaffli. (IS4:3.) 184G. 2 vols, eonip. I?rl. KZ. 1S4&

N. 93.

d) ArcliW C KCJoscli. vol. I. sect 2. p. ITOss. sect. 3. p. 1558s. KHist Arch. 1S23. sect. 1. p. 72s8.

FlUdner, Collectenrelse. vol. IL p. 574s8.
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ferent churches, and professed in a regioa far above them to cousti-Qct the

temple of Humanity. For this very reason it was condemned (p. 634) in va-

rious papal decrees (1738, 1751, 1829,) which were, however, enlorced only

in Southern Europe, {e) The Evangelical Church Journal also condemned
them, and received an answer through an act of the royal family (Nov. 5,

1853). (/) The Rationalists on account of their Pelagian tendency, and the

Pietists on account of their rigid ecclesiasticism, were accused of an api'roxi-

mation to Catholicism. A few regarded every kind of union as impractica-

ble except by the absorption of one party into the other ; (g) some believed

in a higher development of the present ecclesiastical system, in which the

distinctions between the two parties were to be forgotten ; while many looked

upon these distinctions as salutary in their influence, and indispensable to the

completeness of the Christian spirit. (A) Persons were frequently induced to

pass from one Church to the other by the prospect of some personal advan-

tage, or under the influence of false views. Such instances were tolerated

especially in the Catholic Church, on account of their relation to future gen-

erations. Others were governed by considerations altogether foreign to

Christianity. Such was WinTcelmann (d. 1768), who thought that the great

object of his life, which could be pursued only at Rome, was Avell worth a

mass ; especiall}" as he, with all his recollections of pious youthful impressions,

was neither a Catholic nor a Protestant, but a contemporary of Pericles, (i)

But some were really anxious to correct by their own free act what they

honestly believed to be the false position in which the accident of hirth had

placed them. The primary occasion for most of the conversions to Catholi-

cism was that exalted state of artistic or poetic feeling which, when it became

depressed, fell into pietism, but which found in the Catliolic Church a pleas-

ant and splendid form of life, or at least found deliverance from a state of

mere irony, and a position in the earnestness of reality. Another cause was,

a natural disposition which was annoyed by the perpetual conflicts and com-

motions which prevailed in the Protestant Church, and sought peace in a sen-

suous nearness to the divine, and in an external and infallible authority. It

was to this disposition that the faithful Yoss^ who mistook its more profound

motive, opposed in a violent manner his Dutch common sense. (Ic) There was

also an historical and political spirit, imposed upon by the mediaeval splendor

and perfect constitution of the Catholic Church, which might not only be

mistaken, but stimulated to further misapprehensions, and so finally conducted

to a path which terminated at Rome and Vienna. (Z) A few aristocrats hoped

ei Kratise, A. drei iiltesten Knnst-Urk. d. F. M. Brudersch. Drsd. (ISIO.) 1S19. F. W. Lindner,

Mac Benac. Lps. ISIS. Sarsena, Qesch. d. F. M. Ord. Bamb. 1S20. 5 ed. Lps. 1335.—M. Bull, Rom.

vol XVIII. p. 212s. IliH. pol. Bl. vol. VIII. p. 65ss.

/) D. A. Z. 1S54. N. 23.

g) {J. A. Stark.) Tbeoduls Cistmahl o. u. Vereinig. d. Pveli^onssocietTiten. Frkf. 1S09. 7 ed. 1823.

h) Planck, Worte d. Frit-dens an d. kath. K. gegen ilire Vereinig. m. d. proL GOtt 1809. Vom
Streite d. Kirchen, an den christl. Adel deutsiher Nation. Lps. 1827.

i) BrL Monatsclir. \oL XII. p. 56ss. Goethe, Winkelm. u. s. Jahrhundert. Erech, Erinn. an W.

BrL 1835. 4.

k) Wie ward Fritz Stolberg ein Unfreier ? (Soplironizon. 1819. vol. III.) Bestatigung d. Stolb.

Umtriebe. Stuttg. 1820.—^. ^icolorim, Fr. Leop. G. zu Stolb. Mayence. 1S40.

I) F. Hurter, d. Antistes II. u. sogen. Amtsbruder. Schaffh. 1S40. Zehnder. Ant H. u. s. vcrun-
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they could get rid of the revolution by forsaking the Reformation. Hack-

neyed authors, who before knew nothing of religion, found in the Catholic

ritual that which interested and satisfied their excited religious wants. (;«)

Sacerdotal Puseyism, and even zealous Lutheranism, estranged as it is from

the present Protestant Church, have sometimes conducted their lost sons back

to the holy father. («) On the other hand, there were two ways by which a

Catholic might be conducted to the Protestant Cliurch. The first was the

same feeling which at one time moved the Reformers, a painful sense of sin

which found no relief in the works and penances of the Church, and finally

betook itself to a simple faith in the Scriptures alone. The other was a de-

velopment of the spirit of religious independence, which, when it could no

longer find complete truth in the doctrines which it had been taught, felt

compelled to break loose from an infallible Church. The former path con-

ducted to the old, and the latter to the more recent form of Protestantism.

The latter was therefore followed by individuals of a speculative turn of

mind, or such as thought themselves to be so, while the former was entered

npon as in the time of the Reformation by whole congregations, pervaded at

once by the same feeling. In some cases, however, where the feelings of such

congregations had not become clearly defined, and the ecclesiastical authori-

ties trciited them with mildness, they could sometimes be reconciled with

the old Church, (o) From the nature of the feelings thus defined we should

of course expect to meet with persons of more distinguished reputation

among the converts to Catholicism, (p) For it was necessary to the pacifica-

tion of those consciences which were inclined to Catholicism that the pre-

cise form should be complied with, and that the person should be a member

of the only Church in which salvation could be expected, while the Protes-

tant spirit generally felt that it was every where in the spiritual Church, it

would naturally hope to exert a more powerful influence in behalf of truth

in its original sphere of hfe, and it would dread the severe shock occasioned

by a change of ecclesiastical relations. Hence generally only such priests as

apprehended some overwhelming act of oppression from their ecclesiastical

superiors, effected an escape by connecting themselves with the Protestant

Church.

gUmpften Amtsbr. Sch. MAO.—ScJi^nJ^l, 2Jerwurftfn in SchafiTh. u. Horter's Uebertritt Bas. 1S41.

Hurler, Geburt w. Wiedergeb. SchaflTh. (1^15.) 1547. 2 vols.

tn) Ida Grafin IIahn-1/ahn. von Babylon nach .lerus. Mayence. 1551. [From Babylon to Jeru-

salem, from the Gt-rm. of Countess Ida v. Uahn-Habn. New York. 1S52.] T. v. Florencourt, meine

Bekehr. z. chr. Lebre u. K. Paderb. 1S52.

n) Lutkemuller, unsre Zust v. Tode z. Auferst Lpa. 1S52. BrL KZ. 1S52. N. 86.

o) Geschichtl. Darst d. Bekehrungd. Fursten v. Salm-Salm. from the Fr. (Par. 1S26.) Jen. 1S26.—

Oosfsner, Martin Boos, Lps. 1S26. [Life &. Persecntions of M. B. transl. by Bridges. Lond. 1928.

Lond Chr. Obs. Jan. 1S29. (in Littell's EeL Mag. vol. L p. 259ss.)] Uenhofer, cor. Glaabensbek,

Ileidlb. (ljU.3.) 1821 Tz«chirru;r, Euckkebr. kath. Christc-n in Baden z. ev. Christenth. Lps. 1523. 4.

ed. 1524.—Bericht n. Karlsbnld by Pdchtner vor d. Sammlung ev. Predigten. Barmen. 1537.

—

Uel/e-

rich^ chri.'-tL Glaubensb. Friedb. 15.35. On the other side: Urkundl. DarsL d. piet Umtriebe d. vor-

mal. Pfiir. HelC Mayence. 1535.—,/: J. Maurette, d. Papst u. d. Ev. from the Fr. Ueilbr. 1541 8 ed.

1S46. E. BruUte, m. Abschiedswort an Bom. from the Fr. Schleiz. 1544.

p) F. W. P. r. Amnion, Gallerie d. merkw. Personen, welche v. d. ev. z. kath. K. iibergetreten.

ErL 1533. J. I/ofninghaus, chronoL Verzeichniss d. denkw. Bekchr. v. Protest z. kath. K. Afchaff.

1537. XiUeck, u. d. Ursachen d. sich mebr. Uebertritte z. riirn. K. (Deutsche 2Jeitsch. t chr. W. 155L

N. 29.)
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§ 487. The Fine Arts. Cont. from § 378, 390.

Art lias generally risen superior to all distinctions of cree(l.«, although the

populace of Strasbourg would not tolerate a bust of Luther on the nioiiunient

of Guttenherg, (a) and even some painters have supposed that they could do

better justice to the saints when they adored them. Rome became once more

the home of the arts of design, when, from the time of Clement XIV., a beau-

tiful temple was opened for the remnants of the old Olympic world, with

such an enthusiasm for the arts that it did not shrink from even a sacrilege

upon the sarcophagus of the Scipios and of St. Helena. Thorwaldsen was
directed by Consalvi to erect a lofty monument on the tomb of the Holy Fa-

ther Pius VII. in St. Peter's Church, (b) "When the more recent ]iopular life

had been developed, the Church could no longer give existence to tlie art from

its own materials, but it was obliged to be a mere participator in it. By a

profound study of the monuments of heathen antiquity, Winl-elmann rescued

the taste for the arts from degenerating into a trifling mannerism. What he

could only express in words Thorwaldsen embodied in brass and marble.

Grecian power and beauty, it is true, were found reproduced in living fresh-

ness in his studio, but as an expression of the eternal beauty of nature they

were exalted to their most significant foi'm when employed in the utterance

of Christian ideas. Gods and heroes were therefore to be seen there by the

side of our Lord and the apostles, (c) At a still earlier period Dannecl-er

gave a sublime representation of Christ in the character of the world's

teacher ; his John is a son of thunder reflecting upon the mystery of the

Trinity ; and finally he is himself exhibited, when an old man, contemplating

the smile of a Christian angel of death, (d) After some literary attempts to

discover the general basis of all art in piety, (e) an association of German
painters was formed at Eome (s. 1810; which endeavored to revive the art

in the Christian feelings and ecclesiastical forms of the middle ages. There

is a kind of spectral life in the exaggerated productions of this Romantic
School. But the great masters of it have each in his own way revived the

splendors not only of the middle ages but of antiquity. Thus Overbeck has

presented a delicate pious fervor, and Cornelius, cheerfulness and sublimity.

These were followed by Henry Hess, who added beauty to the old ecclesiasti-

cal style ; Kaulbach, who has painted the minds and general thoughts of

men ; and Lessing, who has exhibited Protestantism in the persons of its fore-

runners. A German Union for religious art in the Evangelical Church (1851)

evinces an inclination to pay a long standing debt of Protestantism. (/) lu

connection with this interest in the middle ages the art of painting on glass

has been once more discovered. The Cathedral at Milan was completed by

Napoleon. Louis of Bavaria restored the old splendor of the cathedrals of

t a) A. KZ. 1S40. N. 123. 1S42. N. 204s.

b) Noticed indeed in A. KZ. of 1S30. N. 2", but not erected until 1831.

c) I'hiele, Tborwaldsen's Leben u. Werke. Lps. lS32s. 2 vols. f.

d) J. J. HesK, vi. Danneckers Christus. Ziir. 1S26. C. Gruneisen u. Tli. Wagner, Dann. Werke.
Hamb. (1842.) 4.

e) W. 11. Wackenroder, Herzensergiessungen c. kunstliebenden Klosterbr. ed. by Tieck. BrL 1797.

/) Brl. KZ. 1S52. N. 20. 24. 32.
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his kingdom, and had all the different forms of the ecclesiastical styles of

former times represented in the churches of his capital. Frederic William III.

had the Cathedral of Cologne once more repaired (since 1824), and Frederic

"William IV. laid the foundation stone for its completion (Sept. 4th, 1842),

that it mij^ht be a work of brotherly love for all Germans, (fj) Isaac's

Church of Petersburg rai,sed its cupolas and granite pillars more i)roudly than

any other church of Greco-Roman architecture. The three great masters of

instrumental music at Vienna have contributed none of their peculiarities nor

their highest efforts to the Church. JLtydii's Creation, great as it is, is never-

theless only a great opera, in which the Lord God with his angels are repre-

sented. (//) Mozart did not compose his Requiem until he was dying, (/) and

Beethoven^ in his own exalted sphere, felt that he was a priest of God, but not

in an ecclesiastical sense, and his Christ on the Mount of Olives and his Sec-

ond Mass were indeed a Creation, but they never reached their seventh day.

Felix Mendelssohn^ who had been educated in the rigid school of Sebastian

Bach, and amid the glories of Handel's art, has given a harmonious expres-

sion to the direct AVord of God, combining profound devotional earnestness

with cheerful artistic beauty, especially in the lyrical strains of his Psalms,

and in the more dramatic works Paul and Elijah. Like Raphael, however,

he was taken away from earth (1847) before he had realized in his language

the complete ideal of his Christ. While the friends of art in Protestant Ger-

many, though generally without reference to the Church, labored to promote

an understanding and love of the old ecclesiastical muse, (Jc) the Italian

churches resounded with the most frivolous opera melodies. The papal

chapel alone preserved the old serious style, though much of the skilful per-

formance of former days was lost. When the mode of singing hymns in

quartettes, which, in some Reformed churches, and particularly in Switzer-

land, was an inheritance from their ancestors, was first introduced by an as-

sociation in Stuttgard, and recommended by the Synod of Wurtemberg (1823),

many voices were raised against it on the ground that such a stylo of singing

was too artistic for a congregation, (l) Liturgical forms of divine service

were brought into use first at Berlin, and afterwards in other places, in which

the old Catholic as well as Protestant masters of Church music were re-

vived, (m)

§ 488. Emancipation and Conversion of the Jeics.

Riessei;aer Judc. Alton. 1832s?. G. W. Bbhmer, Glelclistelhing tier Judon. GOtt. 1S.33. Joai,

ncaero Gescli. d. Israel. 1815-45. Brl. IStC. 2 vols.

Since Moses Mendelssohn (d. 178G) and Lessing gave to each other the

hand of fellowship the Jews have participated with much eagerness and suc-

(7) Brl. KZ. 1S42. N. 73. 1843. N. 69. 1S49. N. 80.

[/() L. A. C. liombet. Life of Haydn, in Letters. Prov. 1S20. 12.

1) E. Ifohnen, Life ifc Corr. of Mozart. New York. 1845. 12.]

k) (T/tifniui,) Ueber Reinlieit in d. Tonliunst. Ileidlb. (1S25.1S26.) 1851.

/) Kocher, d. Tonk". in d. K. Stuttg. 1S23. A. KZ. 1823. N. 7. 105. 1825. N. 45.-1824. N. 122. 1825.

N. 23. 60. 1826. N. 82.

VI) Ev. KZ. 1814. N. 51s. 1845. N. 15. 105. ISil. N. 48.
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cess in the improvements of modern times, (a) A rational tendency has thus

been formed which exliibits a pnrely bibhcal literatnre, and withdraws tho

mind entirely from the Talmudic institutes. In its struggles against the old

Rabbinism it has founded a new Temple with a simple form of public wor-

ship in the language of the people. Some attempts to accomplish a stiU

more extensive reform were made, and it Avas found that in doing so either

the Mosaic .system without circumcision (to which, however, Christian gov-

ernments compelled the Jews to adhere) might be made consistent with an

unlimited progress in improvements (Fi-ankfort, 1840), or their national dis-

tinctions might be abandoned, and they could still adhere to the religious

character peculiar to Judaism (Berlin, 1846). (b) The educated Jews on the

west of the Vistula have generally given up their religious national peculiari-

ties, and are not prevented by their adherence to Moses from believing also

in Christ. They stand therefore, with respect to Christianity, precisely''

where Moses Mendelssohn stood. It was natural that persons in this condi-

tion should begin to demand a complete equality of civil rights. The watch-

word—civil and religious freedom for all the world ! gained a powerful party

in favor of such an emancipation. Napoleon called a meeting of the great

Sanhedrim (1806), (c) and completed the work of Jewish emancipation. His

enactments on this subject have continued in force until the present time in

Holland and Belgium. In North America their complete equality follows

from the essential nature of the Constitution. Even in German countries the

civil condition of the Jews has been much improved in various ways since

the time of Joseph II., but their complete equality with other citizens has

never been conceded except for a brief period while the French were masters

of the country. Against such an equality it has been urged by a party which

on other subjects has shown a liberal spirit, that the Jews are still in every

sense foreigners, and therefore entitled to hospitality but not to the rights of

citizens, and that the governments of the country were founded upon Chris-

tian principles, which, if not endangered would at least be denied by the pro-

posed concession. QI) The assemblies of deputies, as far as they were not in-

fluenced by the fear of the Jewish spirit of speculation, were inclined to

concede to them their full rights of citizenship. The Prussian law of 1847,

although it commenced with the principle of equal duties and equal rights,

made many exceptions in consistency with what were supposed to be the de-

mands of a Christian state, and concluded with a special provision for the

separate existence of a foreign nation in exclusive Jewish communities, (e)

a) J. ITetnemann, M. Mendelss. Lps. 1831. Steinheim, M. M. u. s. Schule. Hamb. 1S40. B. Auer-

bach, d. Judenth. u. d. neueste Lit. Stuttg. 1806. [M. Samuels, Mem. of M. M. & Corresp. with La-

vater. Lond. 1827. 2 ed. 8.]

I) IT. A. Francolm, d. rationale Jadenth. Brsl. 1840. Nethiboth Olam. Yergleich zw. d. rnodernen

Judonth. u. d. Rel. Mosisu.d. Proph. (from the Engl.) Frkf. 1839.—.4. Frankel, d.mod. Judenth. ; d.

Frankf Ref. u. d. neue Zeit. Reutl. 1844.—D. A. Z. 1S46. N. 41.

c) Procds verbal des seances de I'assemblee des deputes franc, professant la rel. juive. Par. 1806.

Kevue des deus mondes. 1852. Sept. 15.

d) Pauhis, die jiid. Nationalabsondrung. Heidlb. 1831. On the other side: Krug, Henoticon.

Entw. e. Religionsigesetzes f christl. Staaten. Lps. lSo6.

e) D. A. Z. 184T. N. 161. 219. 3f. Veil, d. Entwurf e. Verordn. f. d. Verb. d. Juden in Preussen.

Lps. 1847. SUihl, d. christl. Staat u. sein Verb. z. Deismus u. Judenth. Brl. 1347.
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The National Assembly in St. Paul's Church, over which on one occasion a

Jew presided, granted by an almost unanimous vote full rights of citizenship

to the Jews
; (/) hut the execution of this enactment has been almost uni-

versally prevented in the German States by Christians belonging to the edu-

cated and the ignorant classes, {g) In England, Parliament has removed the

civil disabilities of the Jews (since 1829), but the oath of adherence to the

Christian faith required of all members of Parliament has prevented tlieir ad-

mission there. And yet the city of London has repeatedly chosen a Rotlis-

child for its representative (since 1847). The Lower House has more tlian

once adopted Russell's proposal to change the form of this oath, but the

Lords have hitherto rejected it, on the ground that the admission of a Jew
would be an insult to the Son of God, and the commencement of an atheistic

government. (//) "While the rationalist party took no special interest in the

work of converting rationalist Jews, (t) the pietists entered upon it witli pe-

culiar zeal. Societies of the FrieniU of Israel were formed for this purpose

in England (1808), in America, and in some of the German cities. (^) The

result of these efforts proves that aside from those Jews who live in countries

not professedly Christian, and those Avho are already seeking salvation, and

therefore need instruction or protection, more may be expected from the

power of Christian improvements in Europe, under the influence of which

the Jews reside, than from any direct attempts at conversion, against which

they have such prejudices. The inhabitants of the Ghetto in Rome were

compelled once more in 1823 to listen every Sabbath to a sermon for their

conversion, (l) In the East the legend of the middle ages with respect to

the fanatical use of Christian blood was now revived, and used to justify

every kind of cruelty and horrible outrage against the Jews (1840). (/«)

§ 489. Abolition of Slavery.

E. Biot, de TiboUtlon de I'esclavago ancien en Occident. Par. 1840. 7%. F. Buxton, A. afrik Scla-

venhandel u. s. Abbulfe from the EngL by Julius. Lps. 1841. [The African Slave Trade and Its abet-

tors. Lond. 1S41. 8.]

The Church has always endeavored to mitigate the evils of slavery (p. 138),

and as soon as it possessed the power, to restrain them by legal enactments.

But it was not until some time in the middle ages that the last remnants of

European slavery were abolished by law. After Europe had for three centu-

ries gathered up the riches of America by means of the newly introduced

slavery of the African (p. 338), the great principles of universal liberty com-

bined with those of the gospel in demanding the emancipation of the negro.

"A party of the Saints," as they were called in derision, which had sprung

/) stenograph. Bericht. 1949. toI. IIL p. 1754ss.

g) A. KZ. 1S51. N. 119. Brl. KZ. 1S51. N. 88.

h) A. Z. 1S.34. N. 184. 1830. N. 381. (Jewish Disabilities Bill.) D. A. Z. 1847. N. 362. 1S49. N. 167.

t) (Friedlander) Send.'chr. an Tcllern von einigen Ilausviitern jiid. Uel. Brl. 1799. coin[). Tho-

Inck, verm. Schrr. vol. II. p. 126.

*) Rhelnw. Rep. vol. XXIII. p. 84, 186ss. vol. XXV. p. 82, 27488. vol. XXVIII. p. 273s3. Die

Freunde Isr. Naclirichten v. (L Ausbr. d. Rciches G. Bas. 1841. 3 P. Oaitssen, d. Verkiind d. Ev.

UBter d. Jiiden. from tho French. Ilamb. 18-44.

A. KZ. 1823. N. 41. m) A. Z. 1840. N. 140s. &. others.
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from the Methodistic movement, contended foi* a long time almost hopelessly

in Parliament against the existence and the necessity of slavery in the colo-

nies. Their speeches awakened hopes among the slaves, whicJi, in some in-

stances led to insurrections. During one of these, among the negroes of De-

marara, the passions of the people became so inflamed that a missionary

whose name was Smith Avas condemned, and died in confinement (1824)

before the king's pardon arrived from England. "When the tumults among

the slaves of Jamaica had been quelled, the chapels of the Baptists and Meth-

odists on the island were demolished, and the lives of their preachers were

in peril because they had preached that all the children of God wei-e free. («)

The abolition of the African slave trade by political treaties (1830) was found

to be entirely inadequate to effect the object at which it aimed, as long as

slavery itself enjoyed the protection of the laws. (5) After years of prepara-

tion in various ways, the English nation made an offering of a himdred and

twenty millions of dollars to indemnify the masters, that after a certain time

of preparation by instruction the slaves might be introduced to the privileges

of citizens, and that all of them might be declared free in the colonies of

England after the 1st of August, 1834. As the slaves had become Christian-

ized by such means and by previous efforts, their emancipation was found to

be practicable and safe, (c) An Order was established by the Abbess Javohey

for the purchase of negroes in the French colonies with a view to educate

them, and thus prepare them for civil freedom, and its efforts have been at-

tended (s. 1833) with some degree of success, (d) A society for the extinc-

tion of slavery was formed at Paris (1835). The constitution of the Repub-

lic of 1848 abolished aU slavery on French territory, and the National Assem-

bly of 1849 decreed that all losses of the owners of slaves in consequence of

emancipation should be compensated from the public treasury. Denmark de-

clared that all children of slaves born after the passage of the act of manu-
mission should be free, and fixed upon a certain year (1847) as the definite

limit beyond which all slavery was to cease throughout its colonies, (e) In

the Southern portion of the United States the material interests which would

be seriously injured by the abolition of slavery, came into violent collision

with the enthusiasm which demanded that all who had been redeemed by

the blood of Christ should, at all hazards, be set at liberty. The sovereigE

people began (1835) to hang those clergymen who preached against slavery,

and the negi'oes who listened to them, in accordance with theij* own forms

of justice (Lynch's law.) (/) Gregory XVI. hiiviug reviewed the decrees of

his predecessors, condemned the trade in negroes as utterly inconsistent with

Christianity (1839) ; ((/) but instead of being diminished, its horrors became

more dreadful.

«) A. KZ. 1824. N. 93. Ev. KZ. 1832. N. 93. &> A. Z. 1S85. N. 142.

c) Abschaffung d. Sklav. in d, Colonicn. (Ausland. 1834. N. 35Sss.)

d) A. Z. 1835. Suppl. N. 14i)s. e) D. A. Z. 1S4T. N. 252.

/) A. Z. 1835. N. 244. g) A. KZ. 1840. N. 19.
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§ 490. St. Simo7iism and SocuiUsm.

As civil liberty triumphantly advauced, and taught men that they had an

equal right to the natural productions of the soil, and as at the same time

industry became freed from its trammels, and, by the progress wliich it

caused in the natural sciences, produced reciprocal advantages, the wealth of

the world accumulated in the possession of the few, and threw the masses of

society, on the other hand, into a state of the most hopeless want. («) Under

these circumstances, the idea arose with great power, especially m the minds

of many in France and England, either by a social revolution to introduce

a community and a just distribution of goods (Communism), or by an organi-

zation of labor into free associations for trade and subsistence, to assist those

portions of society which have been oppressed, in obtaining a proper share

of the enjoyments and improvements which are now exclusively in the pos-

session of a few (Socialism). {]>) Christianity was found compatible witli

such eflforts, and even countenanced them to some extent, by the aid of such

facts in its primitive period as the compassion of Jesus for the poor, his indig-

nation against the wealthy, one attempt at a community of goods, and in the

history of its orders and sects having much to say of a voluntary surrender

of wealth, and a community of goods in a variety of forms, (c) But as

Christianity was interwoven with all the existing relations of society, and

Pantheism had now made the idea of renouncing the pleasures of this life

intolerable, by destroying all hope of another world. Communism has, in the

person of its first leaders, who fell under the guillotine of a merely political

revolution in France, {d) for the most part renounced all connection with

Christianity, (f) But as the unavoidable neces.sity of some kind of religion

was perceived, the idea was adopted of making it the basis of the new order

of things. Accordingly, in France, Count St. Simon gave to his ])lan for

improving the condition of laborers by elevating industry to the highest pos-

sible privileges, the name of a religion—a new Christianity. (/) When he

died, in consequence of an attempt at suicide (May 19, 1825), a sintjie discijde,

Olinde Rodrigues, stood by his death-bed. The new worldly gospel which

had been introduced in the midst of the liberty and the excitements imme-

diately following the revolution of July, was proclaimed by sermons, mis-

sions, and polemical treatises sent forth from Paris. It declared that Catlio-

iicism was in its dotage, that Protestantism was a mere negation, tliat Christ

a) TIic Claims of Labor. Lond. 1S15. Engeh. i\. Lnge (1. arbeit cl.isso in Enfrl. Lps. 1S4.5.

li) L. Stein, d. Social u. Conimun. d. heutiscn Fmnlcr. Lps. 1S4:!. (B/itntsdili.) l>n: Coniiiiunis-

ten in d. Scliwciz nacli d. b. Wcilling vorjrefiind I'aiiieren. Couiiiil.ssionsbericlit Ziir. 1S4:!.

c) ('. Ji. IIund€»hag&n, d. Cointnun. u. d. .i.scetiscbe Socialreforrn iin Laufc d. cliiistl. .labrbli.

(Stud. u. Krit. 1845. H. 3s.) J. P. Itomang, d. Redcut d. Conim. a. d. Gesicbtsp. d. Cbristonlli. u. d.

sittl. Cnltur. Ziir. \S-n.—J'roucllion, d. Sonntagsfticr. a. d. Fr. Eatisb. IS-OO.

il) F. N. Bdboeuf, le tribiin du pcupic I'ar. (179.5.) F. BuoJian^iti, la consi>iration do IJaboiuf.

Bnix. 1S23.

e) (P. 6.548.) Coinp. Generalbericbt and. Staat.«r. v. Noucbatel ii. d. gob. dcnt^cbc Proi)iigunda.

Ziir. 1S4C. Ev. KZ. 1846. N. 98.

/) Introd. au.\ travaux scicntlfiques du 19. S. Par. 1807. 2 vols. 4. Reorganisation de la socii-t*

Europ. Par. 1814. Catiicbi.'^ine des indnstrlcls. Par. 1824. Le nouvoau cbrislianistne. Pur. IS'25.

(Oeuvrcs p. O. Rodrigues. Par. 1S32. 2 vols. E.vtract-s in Biicldiolz neuer Monatsclir. vol. 21». 34.s.)
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had provided only for the spiritual portion of our nature, and that St. Simon

was about to reinvest the flesh in its rights. Siinonism became, on the one

hand, a deification of the world, and on the other, a consecration of industry

as a series of operations upon the divinity itself. Its general law was, that

after the law of inheritance had been abolished, every individual should

receive from the common stock in proportion to his capacity, and every

capacity according to its works. This principle was to be carried out under

the direction of a hierarchy, whose arbitrary power Avas concealed under

tirades about love and self-sacrifice, {g) Even noble minds were sometimes

captivated by the unspaiing manner in which the evils of the present state

of society were laid bare, by the substitution of merit for the accident of

birth, and the reinvestiture of the disinherited son of European society in

the rights of a man. The boldest language which this spirit of the age ven-

tured to use, was that in which an exclusive attention to material interests

was dignified with the name of religion. But when Enfantin^ one of the

leaders of this party, a stately and energetic but narrow-minded man, in his

character of the highest revelation of the Deity, bestowed his principal atten-

tions upon women, and, as their Messiah, made woman free by destroying

the restraints of marriage, and aiming to attain privileges like those of Mo-

hammed, a schism was produced (Nov., 1831), and Rodrigues proclaimed that

Simonism had apostatized from St. Simon. The saloon of the Simonists was

closed by order of the government, and they were themselves arraigned be-

fore the legal tribunals for propagating principles dangerous to morality.

Their condemnation (Aug., 1832) was a convenient kind of martyrdom, and

the supreme Father Enfantin still continued the object of a confiding venera-

tion to all true believers, {h) But the public prominence which their hier-

archy and morality had attained, destroyed all public confidence, and their

monastic seclusion, their costume, and their phraseology became a matter of

general ridicule. (^) Robert Owen (b. 1772), a benevolent manufacturer of

England, became convinced, by observing the poverty and unhappiness of

those around him, that man had been conducted by the present system of

civilization to the very verge of an abyss. After vainly attempting to regen-

erate human society on his own possessions in England (since 1800) and in

North America (1828), he turned his attention, by means of lectures, tracts,

and missionaries, to the neglected portion of the English nation. He con-

tended, that instead of standing in the way of one another, men should co-

operate and enjoy the fruit of their common toil ; that instead of the present

system of unnatural marriages, there should be a free choice of kindred

spirits ; and that instead of families, there should be congregations. So far

as our knowledge at present extends, we have no certainty that the existence

fir) Doctrine de St. Sim. Par. 182S. ed. 3. 1831. vol. I. Communion genorale de la famille de St. 8.

Par. 18.31. J. Le Chevalier, rel. St. Simonienne. Enseignement central. Par. 1831. (Zeitschr. f. hist.

Th. vol. I. Part 2.) Association Universelle. Par. 1831.

h) Le Chevfilier, siir la division. P.ir. 18-32. Proces des St. S. Par. 1832.

i) Ciirore, d. St. Sim. u. d. neuere franz. Phil. Lps. 1S31. £retschneider, d. St S. u. d. Chris-

tenth. Lps. 1832. M. Veif, St Simon u. d. St Simonisten. Lps. 1834. Matter, in d. Stud. u. Krit.

1S32. P. 1. Kupf, in <\. Tub. Zeitsch. 18-S2. P. 2.
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of man is protracted beyond the present life, and hence every religion which

leads the mind beyond this world is a delusit)n. Men arc responsible to no

superior being; but should they be jilaeed from childhood in right cir-

cumstances, witliout the perverting influence of poverty and ignorance, they

would be animated by a spirit of kindness toward every living thing, winch

would render any division of property entirely unnecessary. (A) This scheme

of Socialism found great favor (since 1886) among those who were engaged

in manufactures. Siinonism had been utterly ruined by the laughter of the

French people, and it was perfectly safe for the government to confide the

rectification of Owen's theories to the sound sense of the Engli.sh people.

But the dangerous spirit of Connnunisin is still undermining the foundations

of European civilization, and has not yet been allayed by the higher authority

of the State, nor by the benevolent power of Christianity, (l)

§ 491. The Holy Alliance.

'Kriig, la salntc All. o. Penkinal d. li. Bun«les. Lps. 1816. (Gesamm. Schrr. vol. III.) Archlv (1. h.

Bundes. Munich. 1S18. Notiz u. Alex. Jena. 1^28. p. 29ss. Eyiert, Friedr. W^ilh. III. voL IL Abth.

2. p. 24SSS.— Z'. F. Fleck, d. Krieg u. d. Ewige Friede. Lps. 1849.

Under the influence of the Emperor Alexander, then consoling himself

for his lost ideals, and seeking religious instruction in the society of Madame
de Krudener (p. 595), ('/) the princes of Europe, with the exception of the

King of England, the Pope, and the Sultan, organized a Holy Alliance (1815),

that the members of it might become a great Christian family, in which,

regardless of the various ecclesiastical divisions, the law of Christian love

might be made the supreme law of nations. The statesmen of Europe smiled

at the strange language; the Holy Alliance in its actual operation, soon

turned out to be very much like other holy leagues of former times, and it

finally dwindled imperceptibly away (since 1830). Monarchs belonging to

the three Churches of Christendom in 1840, even conquered the Holy Land
for the Turks. And yet this ideal thus involuntarily recognized, or in the

commotions of an extraordinary period rapidly vanishing, is an everlasting

truth, and a prophecy of a future reality. For the accomplishment of what
Henry IV. and Elizabeth once had in view, (li) and respecting which many
philosophers have dreamed, an annual Congress of the friends of peace has

been formed (since 1843), under the influence of an American association of

Quakers (since 1815). The advocates of this movement declare, that the

welfare of Europe is sacrificed to sustain the expense of an armed peace

establishment ; that the jjriiiciples of Christianity utterly forbid war ; and

that all the disputes which arise between different governments, may be

k) Ev. KZ. 1889. N. 48. A. KZ. 1840. N. 81. 50. Brl. KZ. 1840. N. 22. ElielDw. Rep. 1841. vol.

XXXII. p. 179.SS. 242ss. [li. D. Owen, Book of the New Mor. World. N. York. 1844. New View
of Society. N. York. lS2r). 12. Debate wltli Cnm|.bell. Cine. 1S30.]

1'. 691. I/irscher (p. G54.) A. Vinet, d. Social in 8. I'rincip. from the Fr. by Hofineister, with

Vorw. by A. NeanJer, Brl. 1849. //. Men, Arrnuth u. Christcnth. Stuttg. Iti49. //. Amim-Blum-
herg, d. hobcrn Stande wie sle sein soUten u. wie sie sind. Brl. 1S51.

a) 0. II. Eynard, Vie do Me. de Krudener. Tar. 1849. 2 vols.

I) G. O. GervinuH, Einl. in d. Gescli. d. 19. Jalirh. Lps. 1853. p. 1943. [Introd. to the Hist of the

19th Cent, from the Germ, of Gervinus. Lond. 1853. 12. p. 75.]
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brought to an amicable termination by the decisions of arbitrators, (c) The

declamations of this Congress, and Elihu's pipe of peace, have been made the

subject of general derision, for even Christ has brought a sword into our

"world ; but the gospel, attended by an advancing civilization, liolds up this

Peace of God, this holy alliance of the nations, as the great ideal which it

perpetually strives to attain.

c) A. KZ. 1S50. N. 121. [E. Surritt, Thouglits and Things at Home and Abroad, with Life, by

Mary Howitt. Boston. 1853 12. T. C. Uphnm, Manual of Peace. N. Torlv. 1*36. 8. C. Sum-ner, The

Grandeur of Nations. Boston. 1847. (Orat. and Addresses. Bost. 1850. 12.) J. JJijmond, Accordance

of "War with Chr. Philad. 1836. 12.]



APPENDIX.

[Some of the first pages of this translation were stereotyped before the seventh

German edition was announced in this country. The following is nearly all the

additional matter in the coui'se of those pages, and all which seemed of importance.]

P. 7, the author says of Matthias Flncius and Caesar Baronius, that they

" were agreed in acknowledging the authority of the primitive Church and

its dogmas, and in regarding the history of the Cliurch as a conflict between

Christ and Satan ; but according to Baronius, Christ, thougli sometimes slum-

bering in his little vessel, has conducted it safely through every storm

;

while, according to Flacius, Antichrist has set up his seat of power in the

midst of the Church itself."

Add to tlie last sentence of § 11 :
" The necessities of modern times have

been provided for especially by the graceful work of Berault Berncastel^ (a)

by the compilation of Ilcnrion, (h) and by J^ohrhacher, (c) whose labors dis-

play a considerable sympathy with the researches of German scholars."

Near the middle of p. 10, Neander is said to have given to the pietistic

school before represented by Milner, " a scientific character, by uniformly

referring to the original authorities, by entering heartily into the peculiarities

and earnestly developing the doctrines of past times, and by giving i)romi-

nence to long-neglected representations of the Christian life, as they were

variously exhibited in particular individuals of uncommon talents. lie dis-

plays a confidence in Christianity as a divine leaven, which must gradually

pervade all human affairs; and though aftcctionately attached to the Church

as the fellowship of the saints, he is tolerant toward all who oppose it on

raerel}' doctrinal grounds, and be clothes his descriptions with an ample and

devotional, but unassuming, simple, and natural oriental drapery. ('/) In the

same spirit, Jacohi has commenced a Text-Book, in which general principles

a) Hist (Ic Teglise. Par. 1778-91. 24 vols. With Contin. by Pelier de Lacroix, Hobiano, etc.

h) New cd. Hist. eccl. depuis la creation jusqu"au poutificat do Tie IX., publloe par Migne, Par.

185-2. vol. I. (To be completeil in 25 vols.)

c) Hist. Universello de Tcgl. Par. 1842-49. 29 vols.

d) The 6th vol. of Neander's Hist of the Clir. Kcl. nntil 1517, was left In a fraKincntary state, and

has been ed. by K. F. T. Schneider, 2 od. 1-4 vol. 1S42-47. [and has been transl. by Torrey, N. Y.

1854.]— //<i(7«»6rtfA, Neand. Verdiensto uin d. KGescIi. (Stud. u. Krit 1851. II. 3.) Jacobi, i. Krinri.

an Neand. (Deutsche Zeitsch. f. cbr. Wiss. 1841. N. 20ss.)
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are presented in an abstract classification of events, and in isolated charac-

ters, and Schaff a more extended Avork, in •\vliicli he endeavors to give the

German Church in America the results of German theology." (cf)

P. 10, "the later editions" of Guericke's Church History are said to have
" gradually become a careful collection of interesting characteristic traits of

the piety of our forefathers. The revival of the spirit of the various con-

flicting creeds of former times, has necessarily had some influence upon eccle-

siastical history. Lindner has attempted to show that the position of the

Lutheran Church is correct, by showing that the law of spiritual life is not

progress, which he regards as a purely mechanical and an unscientific idea,

but development, and has collected an abundant store of materials, with not

much criticism or exactness, but with considerable moral judgment and pious

benevolence. Kurtz's School-Book has finally become a learned manual, in

which the language and the descriptions are vigorous, and almost popular

;

the Lutheran is set forth, with as much criticism as the circumstances allowed,

as the only true ecclesiastical system of doctrines ; and the co-operation or

resistance of men is exhibited in a scheme of salvation founded on the merits

of the incarnate Redeemer on the cross, and under the fostering care of the

Holy Spirit advancing to universal dominion. Notwithstanding the exclusive

ecclesiasticism of the two last-named writers, both founded their division

into periods on the national elements of the Graeco-Roman and the Germanic

civilization, and Kurtz went so far as to separate many things which for the

time at least belonged together. (V) Niedner^ on the other hand, investigat-

ing and philosophizing with perfect freedom, though with obvious inequality

in his execution, and in a style which is rather dry and scholastic, but Avith a

strictly logical connection, has collected a great abundance of particular

views. He was followed by Fricl-e, with great designs and much labor

attempting to compose a Text-Book, in which Church History was to be

delivered from those petty details which are so painful and even fatal to

many minds, and addressing himself to his work with youthful ardor, but in

a peculiar and frequently distorted style, and in an unnatural order of logical

development." (c)

At the close of § 12, Gfrorer is said to have "pointed out the immense

importance of the mediaeval Church for the German states."

Add to the close of § 22 :
" And yet the necessity of supernatural aid,

and with this a confidence in its reality, had been vividly felt even in more

fortunate times. The unconscious longings of the Roman people were ex-

pressed by their poets in hopes full of anxious forebodings, and by their his-

torians in gloomy presentiments, id) Among the oriental nations, a hope

a) J. L. Jacobi, LB. d. KGesch. BrL 1S50. 1 vol. till 590. PhU. Schaff, Gesch. d. chr. K. Von

ihrer Griind. b. a. d. Gegenw. Mercersb. 1851. 1 vol. Apost. Zeit (Intended to be in 9 vols.) [Hist.

of the Apost. Church, from the Germ, of P. Schaff, by E. D. Yeomans, N. York. 1S53.]

I) Bruno Lindner, LB. d. chr. KGesch. m. bes. Beri'icks. d. dogm. Entw. Lps. 1S4S-52 2 Abth.

& 3 Abth. 1. H. (till 1648.) J. If. Kurtz, (LB d. KGesch. Mietau. 1819. 1850.) HB. d allg. KGeech.

(as 3. ed.) Miet. 1853. 1 vol. (Intended to be in 2 vols, in 4 Abth.)

c) C. W. Medner, Gesch. d. chr. K. LB. Lps. 1846. P. G. A. Fricke, LB. d. KGesch. Lps. 1850.

1 vol. (till 7CS.)

d) Virgil, Eclog. IV, 4-10.

—

D. W, BoUicher, proph. Stimmen a. Rom. o. das ChristL io Tacitus.

Hamb. 1840. 2 vols.
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then extensively prevailed that salvation would come from the East, and

proceed in every direction from Judea, where the fulfilment was already

approaching. This expectation, though known to the Roman court, was
regarded as trivial, and of no political importance." (a)

Add after Philo, p. 21, line 5th from the bottom: "a weak thinker, but

with an exalted moral and a profound religious spirit."

Near the middle of p. 25, Stephen is said to have been " probably a Hel-

lenist, whose ardor had rendered him prominent in the controversy. Such a

controversy, however, shows that he had broken through tlie ordinary bar-

riers of the Christianity of that period, and portended the doom which then

threatened the unbelieving Jews. But the angelic aspect he exhibited in

view of death could not save him," &c.

The first sentence of § 31 continues :
" and from the synoptic gospels we

have reason to conclude that there were some churches on the shores of the

sea of Galilee."

In the sentence closing with " (64) " p. 29 :
" Paul did not survive the per-

secution under Nero."

After "sinfulness," on line 10th, p. 60: "Paul had been brought involun-

tarily and with violence to Christ ; and in the profound consciousness of the

utter nothingness of all creatures before God, he believed that man's destiny

was arranged by an immutable decree, and it was in this way that he solved

the mystery of a temporary rejection of God's people, until the Gentiles shall

have entered the divine kingdom."

Before " Paul," near the close of § 33 :
" Yet the new man is necessarily

produced by faith, through which the believer dies and rises again with

Christ."

P. 31, on line 4th, instead of " Rome," read :
" the Roman Church, which,

according to the epistle to the Romans, was founded neither by Peter nor

by Paul."

On the first line of p. 33 : Paul "held up to those in Corinth (1 Cor. 15),

who protested against the resurrection, not on the ground of the old He-

brew and Sadducean, in opposition to the Pharisaic arguments, but on that

of inferences from Gi-ecian literature (Acts 17, 32), the simple fact that Christ

had actually risen from the dead ; and he showed from his Pharisaic position,

that an opposite opinion would, if consistently carried out, lead to the sensual

life of an Epicurean." After the close of the section, it is said that the sim-

ple gospel " naturally developed itself in his mind, until in contrast with

those various orders of spirits, he placed the Redeemer as the Son of God,

who had not only lived before, but had actually created the world." (Ji)

On p. 34-, line 8tii, the conflict beyond which John appears in his later

writings to have lived, is defined to be that between Christianity and "Juda-

ism, and which seemed to hira as the great crisis of the conflict between

light and darkness in the world, already in the past."

a) Tacit. Hist. V, 18. Suet. Vesp. c. 4. According to Josephi Bell. Jud. VI, 5. 4.

6) Col. 1, 1$-17. is only tlie most pointed expression of tlio development proceeding by means of

the epistles to the Colossians, Epliesians, and Pliilippi.ins. For tlieir Pauline origin: UeuHS, Ge^cli.

d. H. Schriften. vol. I. p. lOlss. 119s». Against it: llaui\ Piiul. p. 417ss.
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§ 39 is rewritten :
" The writings which have come down to us from the

apostolic Church, originated not in a love of authorship, but from tlie reli-

gious exigencies of the times. They were circulars in which Paul continued

after death to communicate with the congregations he had established, recol-

lections of the earthly life of Jesus, and prophetic glimpses of the end of the

world, for the consolation of those who were to live in the approaching

troubles of the Church. An inclination toward the popular language of tho

Greeks naturally followed when Christianity passed beyond the limits of the

Judaism of Palestine, though an oriental coloring and a profounder religious

meaning was necessarily imparted to many of its words and phrases. Among
the epistles by an unknown hand, is that which was addressed to the Hebrews.

Its style of thought is that which prevailed in the Alexandrian school, and

was adapted to Jewish Christians ; the allegorical mode of explaining the

Scriptures is used to show that the whole temple service which then existed

in its glory, was an unsatisfactory, shadowy form, whose rites needed to be

continually repeated, and had now attained their true reality in Christ, the

everlasting High Priest, and the perpetual sacrifice for sin ; and saving faith

is shown to be a confidence in things ui*seen, and a development of the divine

trust exhibited in the Old Testament, (a) A sudden rupture from the living

spirit of former writings is immediately perceptible when we enter upon tho

productions of the apostolic Epigonoi, who lived until near the middle of the

second century, and were honored by the Church as Apostolic Fathers. A
doctrinal treatise, ascribed to Barnahas by the Alexandrian doctors of the

third century, has a considerable resemblance to the epistle to the Hebrews,

though its historical views appear to have had no dependence upon the

canonical gospels (Life of Jesus, § 122, nt. e). When referring, however, to

the ruins of the temple, the author seems to have regarded Judaism not only

as then rejected by God, but as already broken when Moses, in anger at the

idolatrous people, dashed in pieces the tables of the law. He appeal's also to

have looked upon the whole popular practice of the ceremonial law as found-

ed upon a misunderstanding of the divine intention, according to which it

was merely a prophetic image, whose particular pai-ts are referred with a

playful fancy to Christ as a new lawgiver, and whose true interpretation con-

stituted a complete gnosis. (5) The epistle of Clement was written in the

name of the church of Rome to the church of Corinth (80-90), for the pur-

pose of effecting, through the influence of former friendship, a reconciliation

between the several parties which had broken out in the latter, and we find

that it was read as a sacred book in the Corinthian Church in the second

century, (c) It contains no reference to the Jewish law, introduces many
notions then current among the Greeks, and enforces the doctrine of salva-

tion through faith and good works, {d) The Shepherd also bad its origin in

a) After the Introdd. to the Commentaries (esp. of B. Schulz, Bleek, Tholuck) : T. A. Serjffarth,

de Ep. ad II. indole peculiari. Lps. 1S21. Ilase, u. d. Empfanger d. Br. an d. H. (Winer's u. Engelh.

Journ. 1S2.3. vol. II. II. 8.) Baiu/igarten-Crusius de orig. Ep. ad H. Jen. 1S29. W. J. liink, in d.

Btud. u. Krit 18-39. H. 4.

I) Comp. Ilefele in d. Tub. Quartalsch. 1S39. H. 1.

c) Dionys. of Corinth, in Eus. 11. ecc. IV, 2.3. 6. Iren. Ill, 3.

d) Uitschl, p. 2S2ss. against Schicegler, vol. II. p. 125ss. Comp. C. E. Francke, d. Lehre d. Clem.
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the Roman Olmrcli. (a) After the middle of the second century, it was

regarded in many congregations as a sacred writing, and from its many

primitive but offensive references, we conclude that it may belong to the

close of the first century, though Ilcrmas^ the brother of Pius I., Bishop of

liomo (142-157), was the first who collected these inspired dreams, visions

of angels, and parables together, and gave them his primitive name (Ttom,

16, 14). {b) It consists principally of admonitions to a strictly moral hfe,

and recognizes on this very account the rights of those who had tallon away,

but had penitently returned after baptism. In the allegorical form in which

the Church is there presented, Christianity appears almost exclusively as a

faith in one God, and a renunciation of the world, and Christian Judaism as

a trust in the meritoriousness of works, and as a mere theological form."

After tlie first sentence on p. 89 :
" But the seven stars of the angels of

the churches of Asia Minor, do not designate the overseers of those con-

gregations, but in the style of the inspired prophets, the genii by Avhom

the distinct character of each church is supposed to be i-epresented, like the

national spirits mentioned in Daniel (ch. 10), and hence they are sometimes

addressed as personal beings, and sometimes as identical with their respective

churches." (c)

Tlie second sentence on the same page is continued thus :
" and were

ordained by the imposition of the hands either of the whole congregation, or

of the distinguished teachers belonging to it." (fZ)

After the second sentence on p. 40 :
" All were full of the expectation

of something supernatural, and they therefore put confidence in what claimed

to be manifestations of divine power, although no one felt that he could ad-

vance any claims upon it for personal aid. Every natural talent according to

its peculiar nature," &c.

Before " Fastings," middle of p. 40 :
" even tlio women took occasion to

lay aside those marks of propriety which were then generally observed." (e)

Before " All hope," near the close of § 43, the previous sentence con-

tinues :
" the gospel had already shown how it could quietly exalt society

above the utmost limits of the ancient world. (/) And j'et some admoni-

tions to be obedient for conscience' sake to those who were actually in au-

thority, were not altogether superfluous for the new royal priesthood, {g)

which had no conception of the labor and patience needful before its true

historical development would be attained. It is true that," &c.

(Zeitsch. f. Inth. Th. 1841. IT. 8.) An epistle claiming to be the 2(1 of Clement was found with the 1st

In the Codex Alex., but is a doubtful fragment of a generally devotional character.

a) lien. IV, 8. Schicegler, vol. II. p. 82Sss. Ritschl, p. 297ss. Lucke, Einl. in d. Off. d. Job. p.

387ss. (as belonging to the first half of the 2d cent.)

h) Fragm. de canone in Jlfufot, Antiqq. Ital. vol. IIL p S53. It may after all have been intended

only for a Montanistic object. { Tferiui. do pud. c. 2 : ille apocryphus Pastor moechorum.) Comp.
Thiersch, d. K. im Ap. Zeita. p. 251ss.

c) Rev. 1, 20. 2, 1. 8. 12. 18. 3, 1. T. Neither with Galler, (1. c. p. 14ss.) Agents, and at the same
time personifications of the Cburches, nor with liothe (p. 423s.), ordinary bi^^liops, but wbich ex-

isted originally in the plan of the apostles, nor with Thiersch (K. in Ap. Zeitn. p. 278ss.), superior

pastors, a kind of bisliops. Comp. Ve Wette, OfiTcnb. Jo. p. 4l8. d) Acti 6, 6. 13, 8.

e) 1 Cor. 11, 1-15.

/) Ep. ad Philemon. Gal. 8, 2S. g) Rom. 13, 1-7. 1 Pet. 2, 13-16.
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In the first sentence of § 44 :
" The devotional exercises of the Christian

assemblies, like those of the Jewish synagogues, consisted, in addition to an

attendance in the church at Jerusalem upon the temple service, generally of

prayers, singing of psalms and even of the first strains of the Christian

hymns, («) the reading of the proper sections of the Old Testament, and
discourses founded upon these." It is also said, that "Apostolic epistles

were sometimes exchanged between different congregations (Col. 4, 15s.),"

and that " in Greek congregations, baptism was sometimes administered to

those who stood as proxies for the dead, {ly

On p. 45, after what is said of Sept. Severus :
" but the process of trial

by torture, to induce the accused to deny their faith, which had been author-

ized by Trajan, and after the time of Marcus Aurelius had been practised

with increased severity, was strictly enforced by the courts, at least in

Africa, (c)" After what is said of Alex. Severus :
" and yet, in the code of

laws which Ulpian collected for the use of the proconsuls, were included the

penal enactments against the Christians, ((f)"

On p. 56, after the first word at the top :
" Thus the story of the massa-

cre of the Theban Legion in a nai-row pass of the Vallais (287), was, accord-

ing to its earliest traditional form, merely that of the martyrdom of Mauri-

tins, with seventy soldiers, in the East ; and the more extended form of it

which has since been propagated in the "West, was made known near the

middle of the fifth century, at the same time with the coming to St. Maurice

of the sanctuary of this martyr-legion, with which the local services of the

different places became connected in the cities of the Lower Rhine, (f)"

On p. 57, respecting the Ap. Constitutions :
" The 7th and 8th book?

were independent collections, entirely revised with respect to their language

in the fourth century, and supplied with some later ecclesiastical usages, but

not in a sense specially favorable to the Arians. As a complete collection,

they have never attained the authority of law, and they have been put

together variously in the different national churches of the Roman empire.

In its primitive form, it was especially the compilation of the church of

Alexandria. (/)"

On p. 58, " Choir-leaders ^rakral) (gy are mentioned among the semi-

clergy, and it is added : " Widows and deaconesses were also appointed for

the service of the church ; the latter as virgins, but yet distinguished from

the former, (hy

a) Col. 3, 16. Eph. 5, 19. Comp. Flinii Ep. X, 96.

6) 1 Cor. 15, 29.

c) Tertid. Apol. c. 2.

d) Doniilius Ulp. de ofTicio proconsulis, libro VII. According to Lactant. Instt. V, 11.

e) Tlieodoret. (about 427.) Graecar. aflfectt. curat disp. 8. (0pp. vol. IV. p. 92.3.)—Vita S. Eomani

after 460, &c. For a solution of tlie story : Rettberg, KGesch. Deutschl. vol. I. p. 94ss. A. J. Bin-

terim, Kalendarium Ecc. Colonicnsis S. IX. ad illustr. Hist. Ursulae et sociaruin virsrar. Col. 1S24. 4
G. JIagen's Reim-chronik der Stadt CiJlln, ed. by Groote, Col. 1S34. Coinp. Rheinwald's Rep.

1835. vol. IX. p. 20Iss. Jiettherg m Ibid. -p.WXis. Respecting Massa Candida : Prudent. Hymn. \o.

Tillemont, vol. IV. p. 175ss.

/) Note a. p. 57. Bunsen, Hippolytiis, p. 418-527.

g) Em II. ecc. VI, 4-3.

h) Cone. Carth. in Statuto Ecc. Afric. c. 11. Const, app. VI, 17. comp. Terttd. de poenit c. 13.

de virgg. vel. c. 9. Bunsen, Ilippol. p. 4S6.
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On p. 59, after the fii-st sentence in § 59 :
" Tlie congregation were

directed to obey the bisliop as Christ, and the presbytery as tlie apostles, (a)"

After " interchangeably," inid*lle of p. 59, insert :
" traces of the resist-

ance of the presbyteries to the new authority are discoverable in both centu-

ries ; and this," &c.

On p. 61, after the words, "her subsequent empire," insert : "Even a

swindler and a fugitive slave snatched from suicide, was able, after seeking by

violent means a martyr's death, to obtain complete control over Zepliyrinus,

a Bishop of Rome, but unacquainted with ecclesiastical laws, and to become

his successor, Callintus I. (219—about 224). He was disposed to grant ])ar-

dons for all kinds of sins, and gave oft'ence to his opponents in the presbytery,

by asserting that a bishop could never be deposed by a presbytery, nor be

compelled to resign his office, though guilty of a deadly sin. (by

On
J). 63, after "Luke"; "but the laws of the Church were not yet

agreed with regard to the exclusion of women at certain seasons from public

worship, in accordance with the requirements of the Old Testament, (e)"

—

After " severest penances" : "Adultery was the only ground on which mar-

riage could become void ; death alone could sunder the nuptial bond, and a

second marriage was called a decent adultery. (^Z)"

The following is added at the close of § 63 :
" But the sacrifice of all

earthly joys, which th-e whole Church looked upon as indispensable to its

true ideal of religion, found ample compensation in the belief in a millennial

kingdom, founded upon a perverted notion of the Messiah revealed by tradi-

tion, and the Revelations of John, (e) This kingdom, which the returning

Christ would establish after the subversion of the Roman empire, and the

brief dominion of the Antichrist whom they regarded as the returning matri-

cide, was to be earthly, according to its essential nature, but its images of

sensuous pleasure were also symbols of religious bliss. The faithful who
died before the fulfilment of these hopes, were consoled with the prospect

that they should be raised again to participate in the glories of this kingdom.

Such was the foith of the whole Church, (/) until the common ecclesiastical

doctrine became suspicious on account of the extravagances of a party (§ 67),

and it was opposed by the school which contended that none but spiritual

blessings were of any importance (§ 85). And yet this old and pojjular faith

of the Church was never surrendered to individual enthusiasts, until, instead

of the vainly expected and sudden overthrow of heathenism by a miraculous

advent of Clirist, tlie Church experienced for a long period the historical

power of Christianity, and the clergy at least beheld the dawn of the earthly

kingdom, (jr)"

a) Ignat. ad Trail, c. 18. ad Smyrn. c 8.

h) (Orig.) Pliilosophuraena a. Ilacrcs. Rcfat ed. Miller, 1. IX. p. 284ss.

c) In favor of them : Dionya. Alex. Ep. canon. {liouth, Eeliq. sacr. vol. II. p. 392.) Against
them : ConnUt. app. VI, 27s.

d) Aihenag. Deprecat. c 28. On the other side still, JTermae Pastor II, mand. 4, 4.

e) Itev. 20. Iren. V, 33. 3.

/) Papias : Eus. H. ecc. Ill, 39. Jmtin. c. Trypb. c. 80. Iren. V, 32s.

g) {Corrodi) Krit, Gesch. d. Cliillasm. (Frkf. u. Lpz. 1781ss.) Zur. 1794. 4 vols. Munscher, hist.

Entwurf. d. L. v. tausendj. Reich in d. 8 ersten Jhh. (Uenke's Mag. vol. VI. I't. 2.)

44
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Beginning of § 60 :
" Candidates for admission to the Church x'^'^VX°^'

Hfvoi), from the number of whom all persons connected with any employment

in the heathen temples or the theatres were excluded, («)"—After " pro-

tracted to the end of life," insert :
" Jfear the end of the third century, fixed

forms of penance were devised, as steps by which offenders might return to

the full communion of the Church."

Before the last sentence in § 06, insert :
" though many rigid persons

established the conviction in some congregations, that the Church could

admit of no penance or pardon for particular sins, or at least for their repe-

tition. Among these were included those sins which were called mortal, (b)"

On p. 07, the title of § 08 is altered so as to read :
" The Novatian and

Meletian Schisms "
; and before the last sentence in the section :

" About the

same time a schism was created in Egypt in consequence of the ambition of

Melethis, Bishop of Lycopolis. This man had been a confessor in the time

of the Dioclesian persecution, and now raised the watchword that the pen-

ances to be imposed upon those -who had fallen ought not to be determined

nntil a period of tranquillity. He interfered with the hitherto undefined pre-

rogatives *f the Metropolitan of Alexandria, by consecrating, in the place of

many living priests, a large number of others whose salaries could not be ob-

tained without the establishment of an opposition Church. The bishops of

this new Church were recognized at Nicaea as the future successors of those

of the legitimate party ; but as they took part, to a considerable extent, with

the defeated party in the council, they shared also in its subversion. Some
remnants of them, however, were found as late as the fifth century."

References for § 09 :

" Keander, u. Veranlass. u. Beschaffenh. d. iilt Passalistreitigkeiten. (KHist Arch. 1S23. Pt. 2.)

Rettberg, die Paschastreit. (Zeitsch. f. hist. Th. 1S32. vol. II. Pt. 2.) Gieseler, in d. Stud. u. Krit

1833. H. i.—Schwegler, Montan. p. 191ss. Baur, kati. Evv. p. 334ss.

—

K. L. H'eiUel, die Passahfeier

d. ersteu Jhh. Pforzli. 1848. (On the other side: £aw, in d. Th. Jahrbb. 1848. H. 2. /lilgen/eld,

Ibid. 1849. H. 2.) Jbid. z. Passahfeier d. alt. K. (Stud. u. Krit 1848. H. 4.)"

The sentences (p. 68, line 0) on the Paschal Controversy are altered thus

:

" In Asia Minor, the saving Passover (tt. o-wrijpioi', aravpua-inov) was kept with

a love-feast, as a festival of rejoicing for the accomplisliment of the woi-k of re-

demption, at the close of the great fast on the evening of the fourteenth of Nisan.

In other parts of the Church, the Resurrection of our Lord (n-. <tuiiaTiicniJ.ov)

was celebrated on the Sunday after tlie full moon in the spring, and the pre-

ceding week of the fast was observed as a representation of the Passion-week.

When Polycarp visited Rome (about 160), this difference in reckoning was

discussed, though without injury to Christian unity. But the Roman bishop,

Victor, attempted to excommunicate the Asiatic congregations as heretics

(196), for their course in this matter. Public opinion was in favor of the

Roman usage with respect to this festival, but it could not sustain the violent

measures of the Roman bishop against those who differed from him only

upon a ritual observance. Polycrates, in behalf of the Asiatic bishops, ap-

pealed, as Polycarp had done, to the example of John, who had observed the

a) Consult, app. VIII, 32. Comp. Bunsen, Hippolyt vol. I. p. 492.

6) Ilerm. Pastor II. mand. 4, 1. Tertul. de pudic. c. 12. Cone. IlUberiU c. Is. 7. etc.
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Passover in their way among them and their ancestors, (a) But in Laodicea

and the country around it, the churches continued to eat the paschal lamb in

the Jewish manner, as a type of Christ's sacrifice. A remonstrance against

this was presented (about 170) from Alexandria, from Rome, and even from

Asia Minor, on the ground tliat it was inconsistent with the whole represen-

tation of John in his gospel, in which Christ was never said to have par-

taken of the paschal supper according to the law, because he was himself the

true Lamb of God. (b) The Roman usage finally prevailed in the third cen-

tury, and even then those who contended, though in ignorance, that tliis

festival should be kept according to the Jewish law, were spoken of in liome

among the heretics, (c) But there were still some deviations, in diftcrent

parts of the Church, from tlie general usage of reckoning tlio Easter Sunday

from the course of the moon. (</) The fifty days," &c.

Near the close of § 70, instead of the " cock and anchor :" " and the palm

;

symbols taken principally from the Old Testament, but of typical import.

From the use of these in their houses, Christians were led to use them in

ornamenting their tombs; and as works of art in fresco or mosaic, they

were gradually introduced from the catacombs into the churches. But

even," &c.

Instead of the first sentence of § Tl :
" On the basis of the apostolic wor-

ship, and under the influence of obscure recollections of the services of the

temple on Zion, a solemn form of worship was gradually introduced, though

some peculiarities prevailed in the dift'erent metropolitan districts which pre-

vented entire uniformity in its details, (e) Prophetic and apostolic writings,

in the most extensive sense of these words, and the acts of the martyrs, dif-

ferent according to local usage and interest, were read in the public assem-

blies. The homilies which followed were delivered principally by the bishop

alone ; they were in the East constructed and uttered in a rhetorical style,

and they were therefore, even in the third century, extemporized by those

whose peculiar talents fitted them for such an exercise. The songs in honor
of Christ as a God, in which the oldest hymns that have reached us were
used, had a resemblance to the Pindaric odes, and show an Alexandrian

spirit. (/)''

In the same section, the bread and wine presented by believers are called
'' ohlationes

;'''' "the consecrated bread taken home by them, or sent to the

absent, was eaten every morning before any thing else ;
"

{g)
" baptism was ad-

ministered usually by immersion three times, to the sick by sprinkling (B.

clinicorum), witii reference to the death of our Lord, and in the name of the

Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost; " "anointing (;^pTo-/ia), as well as impo-

a) Eus. n. ecc. V, 28-25. Tertul. do pracscr. (Append.) c. 53. Socrat. II. eca V, 21.

b) Em. II. ecc. IV, 26. Chronicon pasch. ed. Dindorf, vol. I. p. 12ss. (Melito, Bp. of Sardes,

Clemens Alex., Apollinaris, Bp. of Ilierapolis, Ilippolytus.)

c^ (Orig.) llaeres. Kcfut. p. 274ss.

d) F. Piper, Gescli. d. OsterfV-stes. Bri. 1845.

e) ConxtUt. npp. VIII. Coinp. the Ale.xandrian view according to Tattam^s representation in

Bunseriy Ilippol. p. 494ss.

/) Clem. Paed. Ill, 12. {Clem. Hymn, in Salv. ed. Piper, GOtt 1835.) Uebers. b. Hunter,
Sinnb. u. Kunstvorst p. 16s.

g) Tertul. ad uxor. II, 5. cotnp. Banaen, Ilippol. p. 504.
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sition of hands, -was the consummation of baptism ; and confirmation (con-

signatio) became finally a distinct rite."

P. 71, instead of the sentence commencing Avith "Justin": "The
memorabilia of the apostles, quoted by Justin, correspond essentially with

the history given in the synoptic gospels. But some deviations from it can-

not be fully explained by allowing that they were written from an indepen-

dent recollection. The}' rather imply that he could not have made use of

these synoptic gospels, but that he must have had besides them, or instead

of them, such a revision as was in use among the Jewish Christians, like the

Gospel of the Hebrews, or the Gospel of Peter. («)"

After the ninth line on p. 73 :
" In these respects they entu'ely correspond

•with the Martyr-Acts of Ignatius. (J>) The feelings of humility and of self-

respect, as well as the desire to die, shown in them, were very possible in a

character highly esteemed in the age in which the martyr lived, and the

abuse of the soldiers, and his free intercourse with his friends, were consistent

with the Eoman laws on imprisonment. But not only have we indubitable

evidence that the more extensive text has been revised, (c) and that other

epistles have been added to the original seven, but even the shorter text dis-

covered again in the seventeenth century, has not proved to be perfectly

genuine, (d) The newly-discovered Syriac translation of three epistles, in the

briefest and the rather less hierarchic text, produces the impression that it

can be only an extract, (e) But if even the germ of these epistles should

prove to be spurious, and not essentially the same with the fundamental ideas

in the more extended work we now have, they would stiU be an important

document of the middle of the second century. (/) The Epistle of Polycarp

to the Philippians is a modest admonition to morality, was written with

reference to the actual circumstances of their Church, makes several allusions

to Paul, and is pervaded by the same spirit as the first epistle of John, and

the pastoral epistles. The obvious reference to Ignatius is probably of a

later origin, {g) Pcqnas^'''' &o.

The title of § 74 is changed into "Apocryphal Literature." References are

:

a) Note 6. p. 71. Semisch, d. app. Denkw. d. Just. Goth. 1S48. Jlilgenfeid, krit. TJiiters. u. d.

Etv. Just., d. Clem. Homilien. u. Marcion's. Hal. 1S50.

V) (After the editt. of the Patres app.) Corpus Ignatianum by Will. Cureton, Lond. 1849. Ignatii

quae feruntur Epp. cum ejusd. martyrio, coll. editt. graecis, versionibusq. syriaca, armen., lat. rec. J.

E. Petermann, Lps. 1849. M. J. Wocher, d. Brr. d. h. Ign. ubers. u. erklart. Tub. 1S29.

c) On the other hand only paradoxically ; K. Meier, d. dopp. Eec. d. Brr. d. Ign. (Stud. u. Krit.

1838. H. 3.)

d) Against the genuineness: J.Dallaeus, Baur, J. E. C. Sclimidt, (abridged in his KGesch.) and

Netz, (as referred to in Note a. p. 73.) Sehicegler, Ta&nha.^. Zeita. vol. II. p. 159ss. (respecting a

Pauline as a counterpoise to the Petrine Clementines in Rome after the middle of the 2d cent)

For the genuineness : Pearson, Voss, Rothe, Iluther, and Dmterdieck, (as referred to in Note a.

p. 73.)

e) Note t. p. 73. C. E. J. Sunsen, Ign. u. s. Zeit. 7 Sendsch. an Neander. Die 8 iichten u. 4

unachten Brr. d. Ign. limb. 1847. 4. On the other side : £aur, Die Ign. Brr. u. ihr neuester Kri-

tiker. Tub. I$i8.—IT. Densinger, u. d. Aechth. d. bish. Textes d. Ign. Brr. Wurzb. 1849. O.

Uhlfiorn, d. Verb. d. syr. Eec. d Ign. Brr. z. d. kiirtzern griech. (Zeitsch. f. hist. Th. 1851. H. 1.)

/) {Polycarpi, Ep. c. 13.) Jren. V, 28. Orig. in Luc. Horn. 6. (vol. III. p. 938.) Eus. H. eec.

Ill, 36.

g) Note e. p. 73. For the genuineness, with the exception of interpolations (but more vigorous

than Daliaeus and Bunsen) : Pitschl, altkath. K. p. 604ss.
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" lIoHheim, de cansls snppositt libror. inter Christt (Dss. ad H. ecc. vol. I. p. SITssl) Luck«,

Einl. in d. Offenb. Job. ed. 2. 184S. p. 66ss. Senas, Gesch. d. IL Schriften N. T. ed. 2. Abth. I.

p. 235&S."

Add to § 74 :
" Commencing with the written controversy with heathen-

ism (§ 52), this kind of ecclesiastical literature was now developed in a con-

troversy with the heretics, and penetrated deeply not only the sense of the

Scriptures, but the spirit of the Church itself. It is divided into three

schools, according to local traditions, but in consequence of the intercourse

which then prevailed in the Church, these traditions were very extensively

diflfused."

Ref. § V5 : Schlianann is to be corrected with respect to Ebionism, by,

" RiUcia, altkath. K. p. 102ss."

After " apostate " (line 17), p. 75 :
" According to Roman accounts, they

trusted to the law for justification, as tbey believed that Christ was justified,

and became the Messiah by completely fulfilling it. («)

On Gnosticism (p. 76), after the reference to Ritter

:

IT. Rossel, Gescli. d, Untcrsuch. ii. d. Gnost (Tli. Schrr. eingef. v. Ncander. Brl. 1847. voL L
p. 1798S.")

In the first sentence of § 76 (p. 76), after " infinite " :
" and indeed re-

specting the origin and development of the divine existence " ; and at the

close of the same sentence :
" which combined all the speculations and fan-

cies of earlier and contemporaneous philost>ijhies, and endeavored to pene-

trate all the mysteries of the divine, as well as of human history."

P. 77, Saturninus is said to have bad "a special relation to Menander,"

and to have held, that "Satan was the original ruler over matter (iIXj;)";

that the seven planetary spirits, " with the view of founding a kingdom for

themselves, wrested from Satan's kingdom the materials of the present uni-

verse," and that " the God of the Jews put himself at the head of the jdan-

etary spirits, and to assist them, raised up a series of prophets. But as their

God could not prevail against the demoniac powers, one of the highest

Aeons (t/oCr), as Christ in the semblance of a body, came to redeem the supe-

rior human race from the power of Satan, as well as of the planetary spirits.

To effect this, he gave them the Gnosis and the Law, which directed them to

abstain from every thing by which men became subject to matter. The fol-

lowers," &c.

§ 78, on the Hellenistic Gnostics, commences thus :
" 1) The Ophites

(j<!aaa-(Tr]voi) constituted the transition from the Oriental to the Hellenistic

Gnostics. They originated probably in Phrygia before the time of Christ,

and called themselves simply Gnostics; but in Egypt they adopted Christian

notions, though they always remained openly hostile to Judaism. Thoy pro-

fessed to believe that the Son of Man emanated from the Original Source

(/3v3of), in which the male and female powers were combined, and that the

Mother of Life (rrvtvfxa ayiov) sprung from him and his parent. From her«^

connection with the former original types of humanity, Christ was born, r

from the excess of light then sent forth, was produced Sophia^ i. c, the =

.astr. ed. J.

a) (Oriff.) IlatTcs. Eefut p. 257.
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ciple of redemption and of creation. "When Sophia, the imperfect and

adventitious offspring of this connection, aspired to be like God, slie phmged

into cliaos, and gave birth to Jaldahaoth, i. e., the son of chaos. This being,

that he might create a special kingdom for himself, brought forth the seven

planetary spirits ; and when these also aimed at independence, in great rage

he threw himself into the slime from which the universe was formed, and

the outward image of his wrath became quickened into the sei"pent-si)irit

(6(])i6fiop(pos). To supply the planetary spirits with employment, he, with

their assistance, formed man in his own image ; and after Sophia had given

inspiration to this work of his hands, he animated it with his own spirit to

have dominion over divine things. But in this process he had parted with

his highest powers, and now saw with terror that his creature was superior

to himself. To prevent man from becoming conscious of these exalted pow-

ers, he commanded him not to eat of the tree of knowledge. Sophia, having

been brought by the apostasy of her offspring to repentance for her fault,

and to a oonscioxisness of her divine nature, now endeavors to attract to her-

self and to purify the spiritual light-power in the world created by Jalda-

haoth. Availing herself of the enmity of the serpent-spirit against it*

parent, she induces man to transgress the prohibition respecting the tree of

knowledge. Hence, what is called a Fall in the books of the God of the

Jews, was in fact a transition to a higher mental state. In great wrath the

Creator of the world now throws men down to the lowest material world,

and harasses them with aU the pains and temptations incident to matter, but

reserves a chosen people for his own special possession. Individual persons,

endowed with high intellectual powers, are raised up by Sophia, but she

vainly strives to free them from their bonds, until the Aeon Christ unites

himself with the Messiah sent by the Creator of the world, and brings to

men the saving knowledge of the true God. Jaldahaoth had his own Mes-

siah crucified, that he might thus destroy the superior being connected with

him, but who had previously departed. In the end, Sophia, with her pneu-

matic followers among men, will be led back to the blissful fellowship of

God; and the God of the Jews, deprived of the light of all the pneu-

matic powers, will gradually sink into the abyss of annihilation. The ser-

pent," &c.

"2) Basilides o{ Alexandria (120-130) completed, and at the same time

transcended the Gnosticism which professed to be an esoteric doctrine pre-

served by Matthias. The Ineffable {t6 apprjTov), the Deity who exists not

merely for time (6 oIk wv Seo'j), has the germ of every thing in himself, and

gives existence to every thing not by emanation (tt/jo/SoXj;), but as Jehovah

does to the light. In this germ of the universe (nava-TTfppia tov Kua-fiov) ex-

isted a threefold sonship {vIottjs Tpipfpris)^ which the Original Being produces

by the attractive power of his beauty. The first mounts directly up to him-

self, and constitutes the happy world of spirit (vrX^pco/xa) ; the second forms

\ie confines of this heaven, and is represented by the Holy Ghost {t6 p.e'Sopiov

^'•aa) ; and the third remains in the original germ of the universe, and

III
sc'^u^'fi'^^tion. From this last sprung the first and the second ruler of the

g) 'SSou.\u)p\ each of whom, in accordance with the decree of the Original

tbaa Dallaeu
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Being, gave birth to a superior son. The first of these created for himself

the upper, and the last the lower planetary heaven. From the germs of these

was developed the lowest world with the race of man. Until the time of

Moses, this was the kingdom of the lower Archon. But Moses made known
to it the higher Archon, by whom the prophets were commissioned. The

great Arolion sui)posed himself to be God ; but when tlirougli his Son he

received the gospel from the Holy (ihost, he reverently submitted himself to

its revelations. Hence, in due time, the son of Mary in this lower world was

enlightened by the gospel, and his nature was purified from all worldly ele-

ments by the necessary process of his sufferings. Accordingly, these elements

were left on earth ; his physical part remained at his ascension in the plan-

etary heaven, and his pneumatic part ascended to the pleroma as the type of

all the redeemed. In tlie end, when all who are susceptible shall have

attained their destiny, this lower world will be again covered with ignorance,

and all things will be confirmed in the permanent state of existence for

which they are naturally fitted. This Koman account, («) founded upon the

writings of Basilides and his son Isidore, and confirmed by the fact that they

used the term faith to designate the reception of salvation, and yet maintained

the necessity of the redemption of that wliich is divine from a nature originally

alienated from God, seems to imply that the materials of the universe are

independent. The revelation of the Original Being in 365 kingdoms of

spirits, according to astronomical relations indicated by the mystic watch-

word Alraxm (or d/iJ/jao-d|), may find a sufliiciont place in the doctrine of the

threefold sonship, but in other accounts was looked upon as an emanation

from the Original Being, or a gradual deterioration of his essence, until the

seven angels of the lowest spiritual world, witli the Archon, the God of the

Jews, at their head, created the world from the materials which thoy found,

and furnished their men with all kinds of worldly powers, and with such

flpiritUc'd powers as they themselves possessed- To effect the deliverance of

this spiritual power from its connection with matter, the first-born celestial

power (i/oCs) united himself with Jesus at his baptism. Though this Jesus

was a perfect man, he needed an atonement for himself, and it was he alone

who suffered and died. In this manner, it is possible that even the Ddxi-

lidcam adopted the peculiarities of Gnosticism, and, especially in tlie AVest,

carried the idea of freedom from the law so far that it amounted to moral

indifference, ascribed to the liedeemer only the semblance of a body, and

hence may have regarded a denial of him as of no importance. In this state

of elevation above all positive religious forms, they maintained an existence

until late in the fourth century."

" 3) Valentinus,'''' &c. The scheme of Valentine is said to be (p. 78) "a
lofty religion of the spirit, founded on the religion of nature professed among

the heathen."

After the word " events " (line 5, p. 79) :
" in an ascending scale of

forms, possessing a material, psychical, and pneumatic nature, in accordance

with this mingling of influences, and the variable moods of the Sophia."

o) Haer. Refut p. 225-244.—Basil, philosophi gnostici sentcntiae ex IlippoL libro lllustr. ed. J.

L. Jacobi, Bcgiom. 1S52.
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After the -word " century," tenth Hue from tlie foot of p. 79, continne the

sentence :
'' divided into an Oriental and an Italian school. The former held

that the body of the Sa\iour was pneumatic, because the Holy Ghost over-

shadowed Mary ; the latter contended that it must have been psychical, since

the higher principle did not come upon him until his baptism. According to

the Roman account, («) Ileracleon and Ptolemaeus belonged to the latter

school, and ascribed to external works no other importance than that of

sensibly expressing our spiritual unity with Christ. The gospel of John has

been very seriously and piously explained by Heracleon, who fully believed

that it corresponded with his views, and sometimes his interpretation is sim-

pler than that of Origen. (h) Ptolemaeus is said to have regarded the Aeons
which Valentine," &c.

P. 80, after the first line :
" Finally, Marcus, who boasted that he had

given a proper direction to this school, has indeed enlarged the number of

Aeons by poetical allegories and a literal application of Pythagorean num-
bers, and has described the universe as an utterance of the Ineffable, or a

gradual decadence of the divine essence ; but the gorgeous system of the

Marcosian worship, with its twofold baptism, its change of wine into blood,

and its attractions for women of eminent talents, gave occasion to scandal

about philters, magic, and juggling, (c)"

4) " Carjjocrates,^\' &c. After, "The same Avas true of," (line 5, p. 81):

insert :
" the son of Joseph, who carried with him in a pure state through all

earthly things, the recollections of what he had witnessed in a superior

state, and overthrew the law of the mundane spirits."

Additional references to § V9

:

" 4) Tertid. adv. Hermogenem. Ilaeres. Eefat p. 273s. Theodoret, Haer. fabb. 1, 19. comp. Ev».

II. ecc. IT, IL—G. Boekmer, Herm. Africanus. Sund. 1832."

The sentence (p. 81, last line) ending with "concealed," continues: "in a

body not formed of earthly materials, but fitted for activity and suffering

among men. (eZ)"

Note (Z, p. 79, reads

:

" They are the principal topic of Iren. (I, Iss. II, 1. Haer. Eeftit 177-94) and of Tertul. (adv. Val-

entinianos), but the representation which tbey give was even then that of Ptolemaeus. Some par-

ticulars in Clement. Orig. in Jo. torn. 13. Epiph. Haer. Sis. Miinter, Odae gnosticae, thebaicj et

lat Hafn. 1812. The Coptic MS. Sophia, preserved in the Brit. Museum as a trans, of the lost prin-

cipal treatise of Valentine (lat. fee. M. G. Schwarze, ed. Petermann, Ber. 1851.) is an unimportant

later production of the Marcosian party.

—

H. Jiossel, d. System Val. (Th. Schrr. p. 250ss.)"

At the close of § 79, add :
" 4) Rermogenes of Carthage (about 200) came

npon Gnostic ground, only when he taught that the Deity in creation acted

upon the wild chaotic mass from which the world was made, and which was

like himself, eternal, as it were with the power of beauty, and thus formed

from it the natural world and mankind ; and that even deformed and wicked

a) Eefut Uaer. p. 195. V) Extracts in Orig. torn, in Ev. Jo. comp. Epiph. haer. 36.

c) Cren. I, 13-21. Haer. Refut. p. 200. (Scarcely any thing but Extracts from Iren.) Epiph.

baer. 34.

d) The Roman account (FTaer. Refut p. 253s.) is confused, since the doctrine of a later Marcionito

named Prepon, according to which the Redeemer himself, as the Mediator between the good and

evil principle, was only ligliteous, is made to imply a change of views in Marcion himselt Comp.

the correct derivation from Cerdon. (I hid p. 259.)
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things now enter into the universal system as a resisting remnant (aKoa-fiop),

but will, after the development of all wliich is capable of improvement, sink

back into chaotic nothingness. Tcrtullian vented his wrath against Hcrmo-

genes by an attack upon the imitative arts, and all liberal culture in the

Church."

§ 80 is entitled " Gnostic Ebioiiites," etc.

About the middle of p. 84, the sentence beginning, " The llomilie?," may
read: " The Homilies were never the creed of the Roman Church, but were

composed or revised in Rome about the middle of the second century, to"

reconcile the Jewish Christianity, which Avas not yet denounced, but was de-

clining there, with" &c. (a)

P. 85, 8th line, after "baptism," read: "and in addition to this, highly

commended circumcision to Jews by birth."

At the close of § 80, add :
" At the commencement of the third century,

a book of this sect was brought from Syria to Rome, which claimed to have

come from the hand of a gigantic angel. It required circumcision, but of-

fered pardon for even the most unnatural sins on a second baptism, and was

rejected by the Roman Presbytery. (!>) Origen knew of this party even in his

da}', and speaks of their selection from the law and the gospel, their book

which fell from heaven, and of their new forgiveness of sins, (f)"

P. 85, last line, after " appreciated," read :
" but the fantastic nature of

their dogmas, their partial adoption of pagan notions, their high-wrought,

OT-, sometimes on the contrary, variable system of morals, and the position

which they endeavored to maintain in the Church, (d) or at least their ordi-

nary conuection with Catholic Christianity, render a judgment respecting

them at the present day on various accounts, a matter of dilliculty. (f)''

§ 83 is entitled—"I. The Asiatic-Roman School," and reads : "A Chris-

tian theology was produced especially in the controversy with the Gnostics,

in which an attempt was made to adhere to the historical basis of Christian-

ity as the common property of all, and to apprehend its practical relations in

a scientific manner. While therefore philosophy was recognized, true Chris-

tianity was looked upon as consisting in the writings and traditions which

had been preserved from the apostolic times, and those things which were

inteUigible to the common people. Ircnaeus was the principal agent in intro-

ducing this school to the West. lie was a disciple of Polycarp, and in conse-

quence of the intercourse between Asia and the congregations recently estab-

lished upon the Rhone he became a presbyter in Lyons. During his absence

on a mission to the Roman bishop, Eleutherus, to effect an accommodation

with the Montanists (177;, he escaped the massacre under Marcus Aurelius. {/)
The same year, however, he became the successor of Pothinus, the martyr-

a) Accordins to the genuine epistlo of Clement, the Pastor of Ilermas, and the writhifjs of Jus-

tin in opposition on tlio one liand, to Scktcegler, nacliap. Zeita. voi. I. p. 402ss. and on the otlier to

Donier, L. v. d. Person Clir. vol. I. p. 156. Comp. Ritschl, altkath. K. p. 253ss. JUlgctifeld, Evv.

Justins. p. 220.

b) Ilaer. Refut. p. 292.'*3.

t) In IMS. II. ecc. VI, 38.

d) Comp. § T9. Tertul. c. Valcnt c 4.

e) E. g. Vopiscus, Vita Satuniini c. 2. Ju.st. Apol. I. c 26. /) Eiis. 11. ecc. V, 4.
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bishop of ninety j'ears of age, and soon restored the agitated congregation to

its former prosperity. The only proof of his own martyrdom (about 202)

consists in some remembrances or wishes which existed at a much later period

in the Frankish Church, (a) The recollections of his youth went back nearly,

if not quite, to apostolic times, (b) and he was therefore strenuously opposed

to Gnostic speculations and all attempts to explore the abyss of Deity. («")

His confidence in the writings of John was no less than his familiarity with

them, and we therefore find him using the most glowing imagery of Asiatic

tradition, and maintaining that the Holy Spirit was still ponred out upon the

Church, (d) and that the millennial kingdom was near at hand, (e ) He was

practically incUned to nothing in Montanism but the moral earnestness which

he found in it, and though he rebuked the assumptions of the Roman bishop,

he was accustomed in the spirit of peace, and in opposition to those who
would rend the glorious body of Christ on account of a mere difference in

the mode of apprehending Christian truth, (/') to point the whole "West to

the Roman see (§ 62, nt. e, § 69, nt. i). His writings were to his people as if

composed in a foreign land, and consequently were but little known among
them ; with respect to their peculiar meaning they soon became to a consider-

able extent foreign to the whole Church, and the principal part of them were

therefore at an early period lost. ((/) The Roman presbyter, Caius^ in an elo-

quent dialogue with Proclus, the principal advocate of Montanism at Rome,

pi'esents us with a good representation of that system, and the arguments

urged against it (202-18). (A) With the moderate feelings of a Roman con-

versant with the trophies of apostolic martyrdoms, this distinguished presby-

ter presumes to reject not only the Phrygian prophecies but the notion of an

earthly millennial kingdom, the authorship of which he transfers from an

apostle to a heretic. (/) Hlppolytus, who calls himself a disciple of Irenaeus,

has left some allegorical explanations principally of the Old TestatDent, and

some works against heretics, which were regarded as very valuable. (Jc) The

nature and style of these writings, as far as the titles and fragments we have,

afford us the means of judgment, (l) the general acquaintance Avith them

which the Syrian Church possessed, (w) and the veneration as a martyr

which was given him at Antioch, indicate that he resided in Asia, but his

statue found near Rome in the old Tiburtine street (1551) with a catalogue

of ills writings and the Easter-cycle engraved upon his cathedra, («) and a

a) Greg. Turon. H. ecc. Franc. I, 29.

V) Ep. ad Floriaum : Eus. H. ecc. V, 20. c) Iren. II, 2S. 6.

d) Ibid. Ill, 11. 9. e) Hid. V, 25-36. /) Ibid. IV, 33. 6.

g) Note b, p. 8S. L. Duncker. d. h. Iren. Christol im Zu>auimenli. m. dossen tlieol. u. aiitlirop.

Grundl. Gott. 1843.

70 Ehs. H. ecc. II, 25. VI, 20.

i) Tills sense of Eus. H. ecc. II, 2S. can no longer be disputed, since the account of Diiinysiu.s

Alex, bas been compared with it.

k) Phot. cod. 121. Eiisobius (H. ecc. VI, 22 cotnp. 23.) thought that the period of his literary ac-

tivity was only just before that of Origen, and from this Jerome (Catal. c. 61.) has inferred that he

exerted a direct influence upon the latter.

I) S. Hipp. 0pp. ed. J. A. Fabricius, Hamb. 1716-18. 2 vols, t GallandU Bibl. vol. II.

m) Fbedje.su in Assemani Bibl. or. vol. HI P. 1.

n) Note g, p. 96. A horrible engraving of it is given in Fabric, vol. I. p. 36, but a better litho-

graph is before Bunsen's, [Hippolytus and his age, new ed. Lond. 1854. 2 vols. FI'. E. Tat/lor, Hip-

po!. & tlio Chr. Church of the 3d cent. Lond. 1863. 18.]
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Roman festival in which a great annual feast was observed by the people to

his honor in the fourth century, imply that he must have resided in a Roman
territory. Not only does the most ancient testimony favor this Western resi-

dence, but it would seem that the Portus Romanus mentioned as his see can

be no other than tlie Roman harbor opposite Ostia. (a) As he was one of

the most distinguislied astronomers of his day he made the first calculation

of Easter for the West. (5) As was naturally to be expected, the tradition

from Irenaeus through the Roman clergy, if not a moral sympathy with the

Montanistic tendency, produced in such a man a strong partiality for tlie

Revelation by John, and for a kingdom of Christ at the second advent, thougli

the time for it was placed f.ir in tlie future. (<•) The work against all liore-

sies found in 1842 on Mount Athos (<Z), has been partially and arbitrarily

abridged, and many passages in it have been in various ways corrupted. As
the first book had long been known under the name of the Pholosopbumena

of Origen, the whole work was published under the same name, (e) but it

bears unquestionable evidence of liaving been composed by somedistiuguislied

member of the Roman Presbytery under Zephyrinus and his successors. (/)
The representation of the 32 heresies is to some extent literally borrowed

from Irenaeus, with the omission merely of declamatory expressions, but it is

also enlarged by accounts from original documents. The heresies themselves

are traced to the philosophy of the Greeks, to the systems of magic, and to

the ancient mysteries ; they are assigned to these philosophical schools in a

rather violent manner, and these schools are described so as to favor such s.

division. The whole is pervaded by moral seriousness in contrast witli an

easy submission to Callistus, the Roman bishop, who is described as the

patron of all heretics (§ 62). The authorsliip of it must be referred to either

Oaius or Ilippolytus, and as it contains nothing which reminds us of the po-

lemics of the first ; as the writer acknowledges himself the author of a

work on the Universe, (g) which on the cathedra is ascribed to Hippolytus,

and as no witnesses speak of a treatise against all heresies except by him, {h)

a) Peter, the Metropolitan of Alexandria abont 306, in the Proooraium of the Chron. pascbale p. 12

:

eVicr/fOTros TlopTov TrKriiiov t^s 'Pw/xtjs. K J. Kimmel, de Hipp, vita ct scriptis. Jon. 1S;39. P. I.

L. F. W. Seinecke, Lcben ii. Schrr. d. 11. (Zeitsdi f. hist. Th. 1S42. II. 8.) On the other hand : .«ince

Ls Moyne has -n-ritten much in favor of Portus Eom. in Arabia, now Aden ; C. F. IlaeneU (de

Hipp. Gott 1S34. 4.) is in favor of Bostra, in consequence of a misunderstanding of oKravrui

in Sue. H. ecc. VI, 20. Coinp. Dorner, Lehre v. d. Person Clir. I. p. 604ss.

h) Canon pasclialis, a cjxle of IG years seven tiuies repeated from the year 222, in tlie treatise

*Aird5fi|ij XP'^"'^" '''0^ riacrx"-

c) On the Cathedra: 'Tirtp rov Kara. 'loiai'vjji' fvayyeXiov Kui a.itoKa\{i\p6Ci)S. Pcriiaps also

:

riepl yapLfffjLaTuv awoaT. irapdSoffis, boloni^ here. Tlepl 'AvTixpl<TTov is,i>Tost;TvoAin: Fnhriv.

vol. I. p. 4ss. In Eljedjenu : Ki(pa\a.ia irphv Tajof.

d) In tbo content regularly: h Kara, trttawv alpfireuiu f\(yxos.

e) Origenis Philosophumena s. omnium Ilacrosium Refutatio. E. cod. Farislno ed. Fmman ne!

Miller, O.von. 1S51. The 1st Book is from the works of Orig., the 2d & 3d are wanting, and the 10th

is without the conclusion.

/) Prooem. p. 3. 1. IX. p. 2T9. 285. 239.

g) p. 334: Ilepl Trjs rov iravrhs ovaias. Photlus alone mentions Caius as the writer, on tho

authority of a gloss uncertain to himself.

h) Fits. II. ecc. VI, 22. ITpo? andaas rar alptfffis, in like manner Jerome ; ou the cathedra it

was perhaps intentionally omitted.
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the question must he decided in his favor, (a) The earlier or even contem-

poraneous see of a neighhoring bishop Avithin the hounds of the Roman pres-

bytery is consistent with, and explains the more recent ecclesiastical order.

As Hippolytus on the one hand refers the Roman opponents of the essential

divinity of Christ to the authority of the Holy Ghost in the Scriptures, and

replies to their objection that this doctrine was an innovation, by appealing

to well-established Roman traditions
;
(b) so, on the other hand, he announced

the mysteries of Christ's human Godhead in lofty parables, in opposition to

those who exalted this divine nature until the pre-existent personality of

Christ was destroyed, (c) Prudentius has sung (d) the martyrdom of an Hip-

polytus, whom he calls a much esteemed Novatian presbyter, and who, in

prospect of death, returned to the Catholic Church, and says that after his

execution near the mouth of the Tiber, his remains were conveyed to the

Roman catacombs, and that afterwards a stately chapel was erected to him

on the spot where his statue had been found. Hippolytus could hardly have

lived to witness the Novatian schism, and the last historical notice of him

mentions his transportation with the Roman bishop to Sardinia, where con-

demned persons were doomed to die (236) ;
(e) but it is very possible that

this member of the Roman clergy who was so learned in the Scriptures, and

who was so unsparing in his treatment of a Roman bishop, asserted princi-

ples which were afterwards called Novatian, and was therefore regarded as

belonging to that schism, and yet that his reputation in the congregation at

Rome as an author and a martyr was justified by the legend of his return to

the Church. Julius Africanus also appears to have had an Asiatic educa-

tion, to have resided and been highly esteemed in the ancient Emmaus (Nico-

polis), and to have been a friend of Origen, though more advanced in age (d.

about 232). He attempted to harmonize the history of the world as given in

the Scriptures, especially in its chronology, with the researches of Greek

writers, and from his epistles he appears to have been a liberal critic of the

sacred history, and yet to have defended its essential facts against the attacks

of still bolder assailants. (/) In this tendency we perceive the germs of a

new school of Scriptural learning."

The next section is entitled—" H. The Roman African School," and com-

mences thus : " The only literature which the Latin Church possessed," &c.

a) J. L. Jacobi in the Deutsch. Zeitsch. f. chr. Wiss. 1851. N. 25ss. E. C. J. Biinxen, Hipp. ii. s.

Zeit. Lps. 1S52. vol. I. On tlie other hand in favor of Caius: Fe&sler In the Tub. th. Qaartalsch. 1852.

p. 299ss. Baur in the th. Jahrbb. 1853. II. 1.

b) In the fj.tKphi Aa^vpiv^os (rtara tt)? 'ApTf/j-wvos aipeVeco? A0701) wliich the writer of

the treatise on the Universe (nt. g, last p.) quotes as his own work, and from which the passages in

Ens. H. ecc. V, 28. are probably taken. Comp. Tkeod. Haer. fabb. II, 5. Mceph. H. ecc. IV, 21. On

the other hand : Phot. cod. 48. a.s tlic work of Caius.

c) Upbs UovTov. (Fabric, vol. II. p. 5ss.) d) Peristeph. hym. 11.

e) In the Catalogus Liberianus of 821, and in the Liber pontificalis ; see its newly discovered text

in Bunsen, p. 156s. Tlie fact that some one of the name of Hippolytus bore a message or epistles

from Dionysius of Alex, is the only rea.son for supposing that his life was protracted longer.

/) XP'"'''7P"'?"'<''' ^^VT€ o-TTouSarr/xaTO (preserved only in Eusebius' chronicle). 'Ettictt. irepl

T7)9 KaTa'S.ovcrdvi'av lo-ropias, with an apologetical answer in Origen. 'EiricrT. irphs 'ApKneiS-qi/,

Harmony of the Genealogies of Jesus. Etis. H. ecc. I, 7. VI, 81. Ilier. Cat. c. 63. Houth, Reliq.

6acr. vol. 1 1.
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After " Rome," 4th line from the foot of p. 88 :
" was amply educated in

Greek general learuing,"—and it is said : "his wit was sometimes very natu-

ral but sometimes far-fetched,"—and "he supplied the African Cliurch with

the watch-word that Christ calls himself the truth, not usage." (a)

The 11th line on p. 89 continues thus :
" The Montanistic si)irit is percep-

tible in them all, but in the earliest of them it holds up the simjde noble na-

ture of Christian morality in opposition merely to an etiemiuate form of civi-

lization, gradually it proceeds to still severer demands, and shows an increas-

ing consciousness of its pneumatic nature in opposition to those who were

merely psychical Christians, (h) and finally it was especially hostile to the

Romish Church, in i)roportion a-s the latter ceased to favor Montanism. For

it was not so much TertuUian as the Roman bishop who changed his views (c)

with reference to that system, and we need not be surprised that a liberality

like that which sprung up under Zephyrinus, and an act of pardon like that

which Callistus proclaimed for all who had been expelled for licentious con-

duct, should have made this church in the eyes of the stern disciplinarian

worse than a den of robbers, (d) And yet the West continued so tolerant

toward Montanism that a number of female martyrs adhering to that system

have been canonized in the African Church, (e) and TertuUian, to whom the

Paraclete was rather a restorer of apostolical order than an innovator, and

religious ecstasy was rather a theory than a principle, became so prominent,

that he was looked upon as the model for the Latin theology. This theology

was then disinclined to any philosophical theories respecting divine things;

it spoke of Athens and the Academy as irreconcilable with Jerusalem and

the Church, and turned its wliole attention to questions respecting the con-

dition of the Church, and things essential to salvation. A congregation of

Tertullidnists in Carthage could have had nothing but a local importance, and

reunited with the Catholic Church in the time of Augustine. (/) Thascius

Caecilius Cypriauus may be regarded as the personal representative of the

Catholic Church in his day. (y) Having enjoyed," &c.

After " assistance," p. 90, 8th line from the bottom :
" and to encourage

others to a similar course he extolled such acts as an expiation for all the sins

of believers." (Ji)

Instead of the sentence beginning " Cyprian had now become," p. 91, line

7th, read :
" Cyprian was now pledged to die a martyr's death," {i)—and at

the close of § 84, p. 91, add: "Both leaders in the African Church died in

the assurance that they would soon be raised again from the dead by the

o) De vlrgg. vel. c 1,

b) De poenit c. 7ss. comp. de pudic. c. 1. comp. 16. Ad uxor. I, 3. comp. do fuga in persecut.—De
vlrgg. vel. c. Is.

c) Note e, p. 89.

d) The edictum peremtorium Tert. de pud. c. 1, has now its complete explanation : (Grig.) Haor.

Eefut 1. IX. p. 2908.

e) Note/ p. 89. /) Aug. liaer. 16.

g) Vita Cypr. per Pontium, ejus Diaconum (Cypr. 0pp.) Among the Actls Martyrii are the two
older beginning: Cum Cypr. and Imp. Valeriano.—^/i Pearson, Annalcs Cyprianici, before Fell's edi-

tion. F. \V. liettberg, Cypr. nach s. Leben u. Wirken. Gott. 1831. Iludelbach, clir. Blograpliie. Ljw.

1850. vol. I. 1.

h) De Opere et Eleemosynis (251.) i) De exliortat. inartyrii (252).
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voice of their returning Savior, but TertuUian'.s vieAv.s were more ardent and

fanciful, since his eye was fixed upon a kingdom of intellectual and si)iritual

blessings indeed, but a kingdom where every thing which believers lost or de-

spised in the present life would be recompensed by terrestrial enjoy-

ments." («)

The next section is entitled " III. The School of Alexandria," and in-

cludes the two following sections.

After the third sentence of the section read :
" Athenagoras the Apolo-

gist (p. 51), who ventured to invoke philosophy to the defence of the doc-'

trine of the resurrection, (&) is regarded as the founder of this school."

The sentence near the middle of p. 92, commencing " His superior," &c.,

is altered thus :
—

" The loorls of Clement were alone capable of assisting his

higher development, nothing but his position as a teacher took him to the

school of Animonius Saccas, and he never was concerned in transmitting the

New-platonic traditions with a rank equal to that of Plotinus himself." (c)

The sentence ending with the word " traditions," p. 93, 4th line from bot-

tom, continues thus :
" and is conditioned by an exaltation above all mutable

interests."

To the section closing on p. 95, add :
—" His zeal in this respect was ex-

ceeded by Hieracas, whose contemporaries had not yet learned to regard

such views as heretical. This founder of an ascetic association near Leonto-

polis, was the means of exciting a high degree of literary activity, the re-

sults of which have been entirely lost. He wrote in the Coptic popular lan-

guage, and taught that the Fall of the soul was the direct result of its efforts

to free itself from corporeality. He thought that the only distinction be-

tween the old and the new law consisted in the prohibition of marriage by

the latter. To his allegorical explanations of the Scriptures belongs his incar-

nation of the Holy Ghost in Melchizedek. There was nothing repugnant or

hopeless to the Alexandrian doctrine of freedom in his denial of salvation to

children even when baptized." (d)

After the word " churches," line 10, p. 97 :
" 1) Gos2)els of the Child-

hood, the Passion, and the Resurrection of Jesus, (e) 2) Acts of the Apos-

tles^ especially of Peter, and an account of the unknown fortunes of the

twelve, filled with fanciful stories of their miracles. (/) 3) The Clementine

Homilies contain the controversial discourses of Peter, especially with Simon

Magus, which, in opposition to the many internal and external parties col-

d) Tertul. do orat. c. 5. Adv. Marc. Ill, 24. (De spe fldelium is lost.) Cypr. de exhort, mart. c.

1. De raortalit. c. 2. Do unit. Ecc. c. 16.

h) Ilepl avacrraaiitis twu viKpSiy, ed. iJecAereJierfir, Lps. 1685.

c) Only tiie former assertion follows from Origen's Epistle in Em. H. ecc. VI, 19. and the other

must rest upon the authority of Porphyry, (Vita Plotini c. 2ss.) who certainly knew this father in his

youth, and upon that of Longinus, who may be styled another Origen among the heathen. Note c,

p. 92. R. T.Schmidt, Orig. des Neu-Platonikers Schrift '6ti fahvus TfoirjT^j 6 BaeriAeur. (Stud. u.

Krit. 1842. H. 1.)

d) Epiph. haer. 67.

e) K. Ifase, Leben Jesn. § 11. Also, Evv. apocrypha cd. C. Tischendorf, Lps. 1853.

/) Note c, p. 9T. Fragmm. Actuum S. Jo., ed. Thilo, Ilal. 1847. Acta App. apocr. ex XXX. cdd.

graec. ed. Jl.ichendorf, Lps. 1S51.

—

K-ripvy/xa, Hpaleis, 'Ajro/cctA.i/>|'ij Udrpov. Em. H. ecc III, 8.

Cvedner, Beitrr. vol. I. p. 851 ss.
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lected at Rome about the middle of the second century, endeavored to recon-

cile the various tendencies in the Church on the basis of a peculiarly colored

Jewish Christifinity, and were mingled with the romance of Clement, in)

The continued embellishment of this story, but with a still furtlier removal

of the doctrine into the backfrround, and with a greater approximation to

the popular faith of the Catholics, is found in the liecoynitioiis (di/n-yi/oxreiy),

translated by Rufinus. {h) In the first half of this work, reference is made
to another composition from Palestine, probably The Preaching of Peter

(Kijpvy^a), of which Peter was the hero. Of the two epistles to James pre-

fixed to the Homilies, the first was Avritten in the name of Peter, and the

other in the name of Clement, but in compliance with Peter's last directions.

It is not yet quite clear whether the Catholic Church attempted to make use

of the historical portions of the fictitious Homilies by means of the Recog-

nitions, (c) or whether the Uomilies were formed from the Recognitions for

party purposes, or whether both were not independently formed out of a

still older work, (cl) In their confused references to the consular and first

bishop of Rome, both evidently claim to be the composition of Clement, who
sprung from the imperial family, and after many unsuccessful philosophical

inquiries after truth, found not only peace, but the lost members of his family

in Peter's church. 4) Jewish imitations of earlier prophetic visions were

sometimes used by Christians with their own interpretation, and sometimes

were imitated by them, in many cases with a meaning hardly reconcilable

with Christianity, and in others to complete the Messianic prophecies by facts

from the life of Jesus, (e) Thus the Ascension of Isaiah mingles together

Jowish-Christian and heretical elements in its two principal parts ; the Be-

loved one descends from the seventh heaven to accomplish in human form his

Avork on earth, and the prophet ascends that he may behold the future course

of the Messiah's kingdom, until the final judgment and the glories of the

divine Father, and dies under the saw, for and according to his own
prophecy. (/) The Testaments of the Ttcelve Pairlarclts contain the moral

exhortations of the sons of Jacob on their dying beds to the Jewish nation.

The work professes to have come from a period before the Mosaic law, and

to contain prophecies of a Christ from the tribes of Levi and Judali, the

High Priest and the King of an everlasting kingdom, (ff) Its fundamental

principles indicate that it was written by a native Jew of the second century,

a) To KATj^ueVria, KATj/uecToy, rwv Xltrpov iTridrj/uLiwu Kr]pvyfi.aT<Aiv linroixi]. After the

editt. by Cotelerius (Patres app.) and Gallimdi : Clem. Roman! quae foruntur Ilomiliae, rccogn. A.

Sdiwegler, Stuttg. 1S47.

V) After the editt by Cotelerius and Gallandi: 9. Clem. Rom. Recognitioncs Ruflno iiiterprote,

cur. K G. GerscJorf, Lps. 1S.38.

c) D. V. Ciilln. Cletiientina in d. Hall. Encylil. vol. XVIII. p. 8Gss. A. Schliemann, d. Clemen-

tlnen nebst den verwandten Sclirr. u. d. Kbionitism. Ilamb. 18 J4. nt c, p. S4.

d) A. IIUi/ev/eM, d. Clem. Kecog. u. Hoinilien, nacli Urspr. u. Inlialt Jena. 1S4S. RitscM, alt-

kath. K. p. 153,'^s. (making the Kerygma against Ba-silides about 120, the Recognitions against Valen-

tine about 140, and the Homilies against Marcion about 100.) Comp. llilgenf. d. Evv. Just p. SOlss.

(who nialces the Recogn. original only in substance.)

«) Note (/, p. 97. /) Ibid. last part

g) Ibid. Fair. Cod. pseud, vol. I. p. 49Gs3.—.4. Kui/ser, d. Test d. 12 Patr. (Strassb. Bcitrr. Jena.

1851. H. 3.)
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but by one who burably submitted to the counsel of Jehovah, and recognized

in the last apostle of the tribe of Benjamin a chosen instrument of Provi-

dence, (rt) 5) The lost prophecies ascribed to Ilystaspes, an ancient Persian

seer, gave the Asiatic Christians a native prophet of the Messiah, (l) 6) When
the Hellenistic Jews appropriated to their own use the prophetic voice of

nature, mythically personified among the heathen in the Sibyls, many Chris-

tian Sibyllists arose to express in this poetic form the confidence they felt in

the ultimate victory of their cause, and their WTath toward evil men; and

the Christian apologists appealed to these divinely inspired voices of pagan-

ism as witnesses among the heathen themselves of equal rank with the Scrip-

tural prophecies. The eight books of the Sibylline Oracles^ gradually collected

after the second century, contain a heterogeneous mixture of heathen, Jew-

ish, and Christian poems, the Christian commencing soon after the eruption

of Vesuvius (79), and throwing out fresh shoots imtil some time in the fifth

century, (c)"

§ 90 is entitled " The Son of God," and additional references for it are :

"t/I A. Dorner, Entwicklngsgesch. d. L. v. d. Person Chr. vol. I. is on the first 4 centt. Stuttg'

(1889). 1845. {Ease) Chr. Dogm. p. 201ss. 518ss."

In the sentence beginning " According to," the little regard for the Holy

Ghost is qualified by the clause " except among the Montanists."

The sentence near the middle of p. 99, closing with the word " Tertul-

lian," continues :
" who reproached him with having performed two of the

devil's works in Eome, viz., driving away the Paraclete, and crucifying the

Father. But Theodotvs the Tanner, who came about the same time from By-

zantium to Eome, excused his denial of Christ by saying that he only denied

a man, and he was driven from the Church by Victor. Theodotus^ the

money-broker, honored Melchizedek, a heavenly Eedeemer, more than the

earthly. Noetus of Smyrna, and probably a presbyter of Ephesus, was ex-

cluded from his church (about 200) as a Patripassian, notwithstanding his

denial of the charge, and the charge itself is to be explained only on the

ground that he held to the second kind of Monarchianism. But as Praxeas

was favored by Victor, ((Z) the doctrine of Noetus, which was propagated in

Eome by Cleomenes, was favored by the bishop Zephyrinus under the in-

fluence of Callistus, who regarded the Son as only a human manifestation of

the Father by the divine Spirit in Christ, so that the Father as such did not

suffer, except in connection with the Son. Callistus called those presbyters

who resisted him Ditbeists (S/Seot), and they retorted against their bishop

that the heresy of the Callistines originated with the principle of Heraclitus,

according to which every thing may be its opposite, {e) The party of the

first Theodotus was distinguished for secular learning, treated the Scriptures

as merely human productions, and was powerful enough to elevate a confes-

sor to the episcopal see. It was not long, however, before their bishop was

a) Test. Benjamin c. 11. h) Note «, p. 97.

c) Note/, p. 97. C. Alexander, Par. 1S41. 2 vols. Friedlieb, Lps. 1852.—Ibid, de odd. Slbyll.

mss. in usum nondum adhibitis. Vrat. 1847.

d) Tertul. adv. Prax. c. 53. e) {Origen. Haercs. Itefutat. p. 279ss.)
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attacked in the niglit bj^ divine or ci)iscoi)al emissaries, and compelled to ab-

dicate at tlie feet of Zcplij-riiuis, and Artemon^ ^vllo maintained that the doc-

trine which the apostles liad i)reached, and which had always i)revailed in

Kome, was that the Son of the Virgin was superior to all other men, merely

on account of his righteousness, and that this had been corrupted lirst under

Zephyrinus, was excommunicated, (a) Thus these three contradictory opin-

ions w^ere then (218-23) openly maintained at Rome, but the merely human

view liad been already condemned, and its opposite extreme was represented

by a bishop Avhose reputation had been tarnished. In Arabia the bishojjs

took decided ground against their colleague Beryllus of Bostra, Avho de-

nied," &c.

The sixth sentence of § 92 reads :
" All these wrote on the same stand-

point as Eusebius, in the spirit of the dominant Church." It is said that

'''Philostorgilts found and lionorcd the Catholic Church in the vanquished

party,"—that '' Euvjrius Avas mild in his general judgments, but in his par-

ticular application passionate for orthodoxy,"—and that " of the 5 last books

of Nlceph. Callkt. nothing now remains but the table of contents."

To the references for Chap. I. p. 103, add :

"£! Chastel, Hist de la destruction du iiaganisme dans I'empiro d'ojient. Par. 1850."

For § 93

:

" J. Burckhardt, d. Zeit Const d. Or. Basel. 1S53."

Near the middle of p. 103 :
" the consulting of oracles as well as the of-

fering of sacrifices was prohibited, but ineflectuaUy,"—and " the emperor

stamped upon his coins not only the emblems of Christ but of Apollo."

For § 94 an additional reference is made to

" F. Stratiss, der Roinantiker a, d. Throno o. Julian d. Abtr. Manli. 1347."

And for § 98 to

" ne/ele d. Akten d. ersten allg. Syn. zu Nic. (Th. Quartalsch. 1S51. II. 1.) Hid. Entiteh. n. Cha-

rakterist d. Arian. (Ibid. II. 2.)

"

To the second sentence of § 102 it is added, that Arius thouglit the Son

of God " might also be adored as God."

Substitute for the word "question," after the middle of p. 112: "matter

which threatened to thwart his two great aims, the unity of the Church, and

of the empire."

It is said (p. 114) that Aetius and Eunomius " denied that Christ pos-

sessed any underived divine nature,"—in § 104, that Marcellus " declared that

the Logos was the eternal wisdom of God, and manifested itself as the power

which created the world, but did not become the only begotten Son of God

until the Incarnation," &c.—and that Lis deposition was " at Constantinople."

In the first sentence of paragraph 3d, p. 115, instead of " a sensuous na-

ture," read :
" the mere incarnation of the Logos."

The sentences at the top of p. 117 are changed, and read :
" The whole

theological literature Avas under the direction of two schools ; that of Alex-

a) Em. II. ccc. V, 23.

46
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andria^ with the new tendency which it received during the ecclesiastical

controversies, and that which had recently sprung up at Antioch. In the

former prevailed an earnest effort to comprehend in one the finite and the

infinite, an allegorical mode of interpretation, the general spirit of Origen,

though " &c. From the Alexandrian school proceeded " none but thcrepre-

sentatives of tlie theology Avhich had then become ascendant in the Church."

Athanasius (middle of p. 117) "was full of wrath against all who wished

to rend the indivisible coat of Christ."

—

Basil the Great was " the admirer

of Libanius as well as of St. Anthony."

—

Synemis (2d sentence in § 107)
" was powerfully impressed by the principles of Christianity, but remained a

faithful disciple of Hypatia."

For the first word of § 108, read " Many."

Add to the references for " III. The Pelagian Controversy."

"Jo. Geffcken, Hist, semipelagianismi antiquiss. (till 434) Gott. 1826. 4. J. G. Voigt, De theoria

Angustiniana, Seinipel. et Synergist. Goett 1S29. Lentzen, de Pelagianor. doctr. principiis. Colon.

1833. J. L. Jacohi, d. L. d. Pel. Lps. 1842."

To those for § 110 :

'^Povjoulat, Hist, de S. Aug. Uebers. v. Hurter. Schaffh. lS45s3. 2 vols."

§§ 111 and 112 are arranged in one section, and entitled :
" Augustinism

and Semipelagianism."

Nestorius (p, 126, after " orthodoxy ") " attacked the honor paid to a

mother of God as a new paganism."

After " epistle " (4th line, p. 128) :
" Christ is one person, in his divinity

eternally from the Father, in his humanity from the virgin mother of God,

with two natures, inseparable but without confusion," &c.

§§ 121 and 122 are united and entitled :
" The Eoman Empire."

Before the last sentence of § 122 :
" For although in the East the emperor

himself was looked upon as invested with a kind of sacerdotal character, the

people regarded it " &c.

After the first sentence of § 123 :
" It took from slavery its confidence in

its own equity, and every act of manumission was encouraged by the Church

as a work of piety : but, on the other hand, those who refused to acknowl-

edge the owners of slaves as Christians were rejected, slaves were admonished

to render obedience for God's sake, and masters to regard their slaves as

brethren redeemed by the same price as themselves." (a)

After " protection " (line 8, p. 138) :
" Laws were enacted to sustain the

sacredness of marriage, but the old Eoman penal laws against coelibacy were

abolished even in the time of Constantine."

The sentences at the foot of p. 139 should read :
" Institutions of benevo-

lence of every kind to mitigate the miseries of a gradually decaying social

condition originated in the Church. (Jb) Its wealth contributed to its power

a) Greg. M. Ep. VI, 12. Chrysost. ad Philem. (vol II. p. 7T3.) met: ad Marcel. Ep. 10.—Cone.

Oangr. cau. 3.

—

Neander, Denkw. vol. II. p. 153ss. [Memorials of Chr. Life, transL by Ryland,

Lend. 18.')2. p. 305.] Moehler, Aiifheb. d. Sklav. durch d. Christenth. in d. ersten 15 Jhh. (Tub. Quar-

'talsch. 1S34. H. 1.)

t) E. Chastel, Etudes hist, sur Tinfluence de la charite durant les premiers siecles chret. Par. 1858.
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and freedom. The management of its funds was under the superintendence

of the bishop througli a steward (otVoi/o^xor), tlie distribution—" &c.

The application of the 2d sentence in § 12G, should be limited to " the

East."

The sentence beginning in the Gth line from the foot of p. 140 should com-

mence :
" In the fourth century female presbyters disappear, (a) and the ordi-

nation of deaconesses," &c.

The sentence before the last on p. 14-2 should read :
" On account of these

divisions the council of Sardica (347) committed to Julius, Bishop of Rome,

a judicial cognizance of the reception of appeals in the case of bishops. But

when this decree was presented to the African Church as a regulation coming

from the Nicaean Synod, it refused obedience, and threatened every one who
should appeal to any ecclesiastical authority beyond the sea." {h)

Before " Synods " in lino 2d, p. 143, insert " first."

In the last sentence on p. 145, Gregory is said to have improved Church

music " by simplifying its style, and by his school."

After " charms " in the last line of p. 147 :
" the Church contended con-

tinually against superstitions derived from paganism, but unconscious of their

origin." (c)

Before " The Church," line 10th, p. 148 :
" The Cliristian duty of bene-

ficence which was oven then performed with a munificent generosity, was
enforced by preachers on communistic principles, appealing to the avarice of

men." (d) After " Spirit," a few sentences beyond :
" and even the old idea of

the millennial kingdom had to yield to the interpretation, that it meant only

the spiritual influence of the gospel." (e)

The 2d sentence of § 134 reads: "The necessity of .some fellowship

brought the hermits together in a community of neighboring huts (Xavpa).'"

Instead of " Amun in the desert of Nitra " in the next sentence, insert

:

" Macarius in the Sketic desert." (/)
The date near the foot of p. 150 should be " 422."

" Add to the sentence ending on line 7, p. 152 :
" and in the African

Church offerings for the dead were laid upon their graves," (g)—and to the

last sentence of the same section :
" seeking edification from the vestiges of

past ages." (h)

Add to the references for § 139 :

"A. Z. Zestermann. dio antikca u. cbr. Basiliken. Lps. 1S47. J. Kreu,ser,A. chr. KBau, s. Ge.ich.

Symbolik, Bililnerei. Bonn. 1851. 2 vols.—/'. Kugler, IIB. d. Gescli. d. Malerei s. Constantiu. 2 ed.

Brl. 1847. vol. I. p. 1-107."

a) Conv. Lacdic. can. 11.

b) Cone. Afric. Ep. ad. Bonlf. {Comtant. p. 1013s.) Cone. Milevil, can. 22. {Codex cann. Ecc.

Afric. c. 28.

c) Syn. 7ruU. c. CI. 62. G5. Comp. Ohaslel, Destruct. du Pagan, p. 809.ss.

d) Chrysoxt. Horn, in Act II. 24. (0pp. vol. IX. p. 93.)

e) Aug. De civ. L)ei XX, 4ss.

/) Macarii Aesyptii Epp., Honiiliarum loci, preces, ed. IT. J. Floss, Col. 1850. Comp. Tiscken-

dor/, Kcise in d. Or. vol. I. p. WOf.

g) Aug. Confess. VI, 2.

h) Already Kui. VI, 11.—Itinerarimn Hierosolymitannm, a. ZZi.—J. IT. Heidegger, do percgrina-

tionib. rel. Tiir. 1070. liubiinion, Palestine, vol. II. p. 208s3.
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The last clause of the 2d sentence in tliis section is limited to " the West-

ern Church."

Before the last clause of the 3d sentence, insert :
" the central portion

elevated about the height of the windows above the side aisles," &c.

Before the last clause of the 5th sentence insert :
" where monuments

were usually erected," &c.

A few sentences after, " the Roman temple-form," should read :
" built in

the form of the Rotunda for temples and baths."

After " Sahator,'''' line 2, p. 156: "surrounded with emblems of the sal-

vation of man, and in the midst of the apostles, whose countenances were
serious and dignified, and whose pereons were in the ancient Roman costume.

In the seventh century, however, this style ceased to be popular, for then a

general decline took place in aU the arts, and the Byzantine style which origi-

nated in Constantinople, and showed a sympathy Avith this corruption, pre-

vailed with its inherited skilfulness, but its complete want of nature."

After " chosen " in line 7th, p. 156, the sentence continues :
" and Chris-

tian and pagan symbols were mingled together, especially in the reliefs of the

sarcophagi." (a)

After the 1st sentence of § 142 :
" At its foundation lay also the question

which had then become so prominent, whether the whole influence of the

priesthood was derived from the personal character of its members, or from

the general grace communicated through theii- order."

The first sentence of § 143 :
" Audius (Udo) broke ofi" from the Church

in Mesopotamia because it would not listen to the exhortations to repentance

which the zealous layman gave it," &c.

After the last sentence in § 143 :
" A class of persons who arrogantly

called themselves Apostolieah (also 'ATroraKrjKoi), from their little corner in

Asia Minor claimed to be the only true Church, and held out no hope to

those who possessed property or lived in marriage. They agreed substantially

with the tendency which proceeded from JEustathius, the honored Bishop of

Sebaste, according to which there was no special merit in martyi'dom, which

proudly or restlessly separated from the great Church, and were finally cut

off from it at the Synod of Gangra (between 362 and 370)."

An additional reference for § 144

:

"Epiph. haer. 52. August, haer. 31."

After the 1st sentence of § 144 :
" Their worship reminds one of the

Adamites., who were followers of a pupU of Carpocrates, and were first men-

tioned during the last part of the fourth century, under the imputation, by

common report, of wishing in their grotto churches to bring back a state of

paradisiac innocence, by means of a paradisiac style of dress. They there-

fore rejected all relations founded upon distinctions of sex. The condemna-

tion of the Priscillianists was obtained at the synod." &c.

After " letters " in 2d line of § 147 :
" and in the modern legislation."

In the middle of p. 164 :
" Thor is the god of thunder wlfb overcomes

a) Piper, Gcsch. d. Osterfestes. (Berl. 1845.) vol. I. p. 88. 7Tss.
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winter and all the powers of nature hostile to man, and is the hero who is

especially the friend of the people."

After " unmolested," line 4th, p. 1G6 :
" The conquerors revered a saint

like Scvcrinns (d. about 481) of unknown origin, who, without official dig-

nity, but claiming to act by the divine command, with an extensive spirit-

ual influence, ameliorated the miseries of the national migrations in the

countries along the Danube. The German—" «&c.

After " sect," in the last sentence of § 153 :
" some sought martyrdom

by reviling Mohammed, others despaired of Christ," &c.
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Aargau, Convents in, 646.

Abel Ministry, 573, 653.

Abelard, 241, 33a
Abderrhaman, 16S.

Abgarus, So.

Abraham a St. Clara, 520s.
Abraxas, 73, 695.

Absalon of Roeskilde, 249.

Abiibekr, 110.

Abyssinia, 103.

Acacius, 114. 12S.

Academy, Platonic, 17, 82S.

Achamoth, 79.

Acta Apostolornm, 97.

Adelbert of Bremen, 214; of
]S[entz, ISoj 199; of Prague,
250.

Adamites, 70S.

Adiaphoristic Controv., 397, 405,
409.

Adoptionists, 180.

Advent, 154 ; Second, 40, 94.

Advocatia, 216.

Aegidius of Viterbo, 284.

Aelia Capitolina, 42.

Aelianus, 47.

Aeneas Sylvius, 2SOs.

Aeons, 76s6.

Aerius, 159.

Aetius, 114, 705.

Affre, Archbisbop, 62«.

African Churches, 62, 61&
Agabus, 33.

Asapae, 41, 15.3.

Agatho, 1S2.

Agenda Controv., 567s.

Agnes, St, 152.

Agobard of Lyons, 233.

Agonistici, CircumcelliMies, 15S.

Agricola, 397, 40a
Agrippa, 25.

'AK4(pa\ot, 12S.

Albanians, 356.

Albericus, ISS.

Albert of Brandenburg, 3iO

:

of Mentz, 363, 372, 392; of
Eiga, 251 ; of Strasbourg, 264.

Albert Durer, 306. 445.

Albertinus Mussatus, 264.
Albertus Magnus, 320.

Albigensian War, 2553.
Albornoz, 274.

Alcuin, 179, ISO.

Aleander, 371.

Alexander Severus, 46.

Alexander of Alexandria, 112:
of Hales, 320; of Kussia, 667,
6S1.

Alexander 11., 192; III., 202s.,

214, 216; v., 276; VI., 2S2,

35;3; VII., 512, 517; VIII.,
51.3.

Alexandria, Bisliopric, 61, 141.

Alexandrian Theology, 91ss.

Alexandrian and Antiochian
schools, 117, 126, 70a

Alesianl, 31S.

Alexias Comnenus, 262.

Alfadur, 16.5.

Alfred the Great, 234.
Algiers, 664.

AUegri Gregorio, 465.

Allemand of Aries, 2S0.
Alliiince Evang., 592 ; Gernaan,

605; German Diet, 574; Ho-
ly, 6Sls.

All Saints. 154.

All Souls, 224.

Alogi, 99.

Alombrados, 519s,

Altar, 69.

Altenburg, 36.5, 563.

Altenstein, Minister, 566,

Altorf. Socinians, 4^55.

Alvarus Pelagius, 343.

Alzog, 12.

Amalrich of Bena, 340.

Ambrosius, 118, 13S, 153, 159.

America, 33S, 475 ; North, 601ss.

664.

Ammianus Marcellinus, 102.

Ammonius Saccas, 48.

Ampulla Sacra, 166, 625.

Amsdorf, 330, 392, 406s.

Amyrald, 490.

Anabaptism, 70, 90.

Anabaptists, 431s. 610.

Auanus, 26.

Anit-^tasiiis, 12S, 132.

An.itheniatisms, 126.

Anderson, 413.

Andraea Jac, 409 ; J. VaL, 449.

Andronicus, 354.

Angel Brethren, 508.

Angela of Brescia, 463.

Angelica of Port Eoyal, 517s.

Angelico of Fiesole, 30,5.

Angels, Worship of, 152.

xVngelus Silesius, 520.

Anglican CliQrch,42l3., 442, 49T&,
59Ss.

Anglo-Saxons, le?, 172.
Anhalt, 413.

Anna Lee, 576w

Annegarn, 12.

Anomians, 114. ,

Ansegisus, 209.

Anselm Cantab., 19S, 239; of
Laon, Glosses, 243.

Ansgar, 245.

Ansf>ach, Gen. Synod, 574.
Anthimus, 129.

Anthropomorphites, 121, 153i
Antidicomarianites, 152.

Antinomian Controv., 402s.
Antioch, Bishopric, 61.

Antiochian School, 117, 12&
Antitrinitarian&, 4.32.

Antonelli, 623s 634.

Antoninus Pius, 45; of Flor-
ence, 264.

Antonius, Hermit, 64 ; of Padua,
293 ; Haspitallers of St., 22S.

Antony Ulrich, 493.

,4phthartodocetae, 129.

Apocrypha, 71, 96, 614, 702ss.

'ATroKUTafTTacns, 79, 94.

Apollinaris, 115, 116.

Apollonius, 45; of Tyana, 47.
Apollos, 32.

Apologists, 50ss., 3.35, 500.

Apology, Augsburg Conf., 33:3.

Apostles, 25, 33.

Apostollcals, Sils. 708.
Apostolic Brethren, 341s. ; Can-

ons, 57s. ; Church, 24s. ; Con-
gregation, 617 : Constitutions^
57s. ; Fathers, 36s.,723. ; Vicars,
634.

Appeals to Gen. Councils, 291.

Appenzel, Reform, 3S6.

Appropriation, Principle, 650.

Apuleius, 47.

Aquarii, 64.

Arabiaiw. lOSs., 168, 235.

Aranda of Spain, 527.

.\rcesilaus, 17.

Archbishops, 244s., see Metro-
politans.

Archdeacons, 141, 215.

Architecture, Eccles., 155SS., 802,
675s.

Archprcsbyters, 141.

Arelate Synod, 114.
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Arianism, lllss., 165.

Ariminum SynoJ, 114.

Aristides, .Vpologist, 50.

Aristotle, 16s., 236, 320.

Arius, 112, 119.

Armenians, 02. 108,131, 260,665.

Arminians, 415ss., 491, 610.

Arnauld, 517.

Arndt, 443.

Amobius, 52.

Arnold, S; of Brescia, 200; of-

Citeaux, 256.
i

Arnulf, Emperor, 1S7; ofUheims,
1S9.

Arsenius, 354s.

Artemon. 99, 705.

Arts in Middle Ases, 302.

Asa, Doctrine of tlie, 164.

Ascensio .Iftsaiae, 703.

Ascetics, 63.

Ascliatl'eiiburg Concordat, 281.

Asiatic-Kimian Scliool, SS^ 697ss.

Assos, Festival of, 221.

Asylum, loS.

Atlianaricli, 165.

Athanaslus, 113s.. 115, 117.

Athenagoras, 51, 95, 702.

Atliens, 116.

Athos, 854.

Attila, 144.

Audiiis, 158, 708.

Augsburg Confession, 3S3 ; Diet,

883.

Augn-sti, 10.

Augustine Eremites, 316.

Augustinlsm, 1228S, 3S0, 509.

Augustinus, 106, 122ss., 138, 15S,

176; of Canterbury, 167.

Augustus of Saxony, 408.

AureUanus, 46.

Auricular Confession, 14S, 176,

223
Austria, Catholic, 635, 640 ; Prot-

estant, 417s., 493s.^.. 54S, 606.

Avignon, 273, 274, 275, 525, 526,

531.

B
Baanes, 160.

Babylonian Exile, 272, 868.

Bacb, J. Sebastian, 485.

Bacon, Koger, 326 ; of Verulam,
489.

Baden Conference, 646 ; Contro-
versy, 644; Disputation, 387;
Synod, 572.

Bahrdt, 537.

Bajus, 467.

Baldur, 16.x

Baldwin, Flandr., 197. 207.

Balsamon, Theodore, 1:35.

Ban, 170, 311.

Baptism, 41, 70, 252, 691.

Baptisterium, 155; of Florence,
804.

Baptists, 431s., 60.3, 610.

Baradai. Jacob, 131.

Bar Coehba, 42.

Bardas, 258, 260.

Bardesaoes, 88.

Barlaittii, 354.

Barletta, Gabriel, 800.

Barnabas, 2'>, 36.

Baroiiius, 7.

Bartholomew's Night, 426s.

Bartdloineo Fra, 305.

Basedow, 545.

Basilica, 155, 303.

Basilides, 78, 6943., 6943.

Ba.siliscus, 128.

Basilius, 258; Magnus, 117, 149,

7u6.

Basle, Council, 279,291, 350; Ke-
forizuition, 387 ; Society at, 5:39.

Basnage, 10, 861.

Bassi. .Matteo de, 462s.
Bauer, Bruno, 553.

Baur, 24. 594s.

Bautain, 655.

Bavnriii, 375, 392. 527, 536, 572,

605s.. 6:35, 642, 658.

Bayle. 361, 490s.

Beatification, 807.

Beatoun, Card., 424.
Beaumont, 519.

Becket, Thomas A, 203.

Bede Venerabilia, 161, 179.

Beethoven. 675.

Boghards, Beghines, 818.

Belgium, 633.

Bellarmine, 45S, 46Ss.
Bells, 15.3.

Bena, Amalrieh of, 340.

Bene<lict, Levitiv, 1S5, 209; of

Nursia, 151; III. InO; VIII.,

190; IX.. 190; X.. 192; XI.,

272; XII., 274; XIH., 276,

513; XIV., 514, 519.

Bengel, 491.

Bc(pusts to the Church, 139.

Berault-Uerncastel, 6S3.

Berengarius, 237s.; II., 189.

Bernard of Clairvaux, 189, 200,

229, 240, 242.

Berne, Deception at, 801 ; Ec-
formation, 3s7.

Bernini, 464.

Berno of Chigni, 226.

Berthior, 532.

Berth. >ld of Calabria, 230; of
Uatlsbon, 300.

Berulle, I'etrus de, 462,
Beryllus, KlO, 705.

Bessarion, 356.

liethinann-IIollweg, 590.

Beza, 4(12, 447.

Bezieres, 256.

Bible Hours, 445 ; Prohibition,
24;3, 332, 670; Societies, 612ss.,

667 ; Vereions, 331»., 373.

Biblia Panperum, 332.

Bickell, 562s.

Biel, 322.

Bilderdvk, 596.

Birgitte; 309, 317.

Bishop of Bishops, 61.

Bishops, 3S, .59, 214,2933.; Suf-

fra::an, 293; Protestant, 443s.,

567s. ; Three Great, 618.

Blandrata, 434.

Blau, 654.

Blood Haptisra, 70, 813.

Boccaccio, 327.

Boekelsen, 431.
Brnlin, 522.

Boelime, Jacob, 44S.

Boehmer, J. H., 492.

Boethius, 133.

Bogoiiiile.s, 262.

liohemians, 248s., 347S.1., 477.

Holiemiaii lirelhren, 350s.

Boleslaus, 249.

Bolingbroke. 500.

Bologna Univer>ity, 286.

Bonaventura, 297, 325.

Bi.nifaciiis (Winfrcd), 108, 173,

176, 179; VIII.. 271,286, 301.

Borgia, Caesar, 2826., 284 ; Eo<l-

erigo, 282.

Borroineo, Charles, 461.

Boiwuet, S, 361 1, 51.5, 520.

Bourbons, 426s.s., 6078.

15ourdaloue, 516.

Bourlgnon, 5I9.S.

Boutliillier de Is Ranee, 521.

Bradwardina, 333.

Brahminisui, 4714.

Bramantcs, 804.

Brazil, 6;3.'3.

Bremen, 245, 413, 564.

Brontz, 3s9.s., 391, 408.

Breslau Union, 569 ; German
Catholics at, 657.

Bridaiiie, 516.

Britain, 53, 167, 178.

Brown, 423.

Brethren, Bohemian, Moravian,
850 : of Christian Schools. 521

;

of tho Free Spirit, 340; of the
Common Life. 318.

Bruggler Sect, 509.

Brunellcseo, 3(t4.

Bruno, Carthusian, 227 ; Jord.,

448.

Buccr, 390.

Buddeus, 491.

Hu<ldhism, 473s.

Butfoii. 523.

IJugcnhagcn, 380, 419.

Bulgarians, 256.

Bullingor, .361.

Buonaparte, 582.

Burcliard of Worms, 210.

Biirgunilians, 165s.

IJurial, 69.

Buttler, 510.

Byzantines, 258, 260s.

C
Caecilianns, 15T.

Cainites 80.

Cajetanus, 271 ; and Luther, 864.

Cuius, Presbyter, 699.

Calas, John, 548.

Calasanza, 463.

Calcutta, Bishopric, 615.

Calderon, 464
Caliphs, 110.

Calixtincs, 450.

Calixtus of llelmstadt, 8, 4S6s.

;

IL, 199: III., 281.

Callenberg, 511.

Callistus, 689, 704
Calovius, 4S.J, 486.

Calvin, 401ss. 447.

Calvinism, 412ss. 595s.; Saxon,
4li7.

Camaldoli, 227.

Cambray, League of, 284
Cameel, Sultan, 266.

Camisards, 495.

Campaiius, 43.3.

Campegiiis, 376.

Caiims, 529.

Canon of the N. T., 71s., 447.

Canones Apostolici, 57.

Canoniei, 177, 213s., 292s.

Canoni>sae Saeeulares, 317s.

Canonization, 213, 307.

Canossa, 195.

Canute the (}reat, 246.

Capaccini, 632.

CapelUis, 490.

C^apito, 399.

Capucliin.s 468.

Caracalla, 45.

Caracei, 464.

Carbea-s, Paulician, 262.

Cardinals, 213s., 290.

Carlo-s Don, 629s.

Carlstadt, 365s., 372, 3S0, 389.

Carmelites, 229s., 316.

Carneades, 17.

Carpocratlans, 80s., 696.

Cartesius, 489.

Carthusians, 227s.

Carthage, Synod, 124.

Casa.s, Barth. de la, 883.

Cassander, 468.

Ca.ssiauus, 125.
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Cassiodorns. 133, 151.

Castellio, 44T.

Casuistry, H33s., 454s.

Catacombs, 69.

Cataphryges, 66l

Catechism of France, 534; of
Ileitlclberg. 413 ; Luther's, 3S2

;

Uoinanus, 4*ji3.

Catechumens, 65.

Catliarine de Bora, 3S0; de Me-
dici, 42T: of Kussia, 666; of
Siena. 30Ss.

Catharists, 251ss., 342.

Cathedrals, 141, 304, 674.

Catholic Church, 62, 146.

Catholicism, 63, 14T, 151, 460,

652 ; and Protestantism, 46Ss.,

4S6ss.

Catholicus, 62, 66T.

Cellitae, 31S.

Celsus, 49.

Censorship of Books, 28-3, 460s.

Centuriae Magdeb., T.

Cerdon, 81.

Cerinthus, 34.

Cevennes. 495.

Chalcedon, 127.

Chaldean Christians, 127.

Chalmers, 597.

Chantal Francisca, 463.

Ch.ipters, 214,292; Controv. on
Three, 130.

Charles Albert, 622.

Charles Ale.'^. of Wurtemb., 493

;

the Great, 169, 173,174, 179;
Augustus, 540 ; the Gross, 187 ;

the^Bald, 187; of Anjou, 268,

270; Martel, 168, 172; Stuart
I., 425 ; II., 497s. ; IV. of Si)ain,

274 ; v., 370s., 414s., 429 ; VIII.
of France, 282, 352; IX., 428

;

X., 625sw; IX. of Sweden,
418s.

Chancer, German, 573 ; Imperial,
418.

Chateaubriand, 534.

ChazaVs. 256s.

Chemnitz, Martinus, 893s., 409,

410.

Cherbury, 499.

Chieregali, 374.

Children, Baptism of, 70, 224,
431.

Chiliasra, 40. 94, 29Ss., 707.

Chilperic. 173.

China, 108, .333, 474s., 521s., 616,

663s.

Choral, 446.

ChorepiEcopi, 60, 214, 293.

Chosroes, 107.

Christian I. of Saxony, 410s. ; of
Mayence, 221.

Christians, 26.

Christiern II., 419; III., 419.

Christina of Spain, 630s. ; of

Sweden, 512.

Christmas, 154.

Chri'^topher, 152.

Chiisto Sacrum, 671.

Clirist Party at Corinth, 32.

Chrodegang of Mentz, 176.

Clirysocheres, Paulician, 262.

Chrvsostom, 120s.

Chubb, 500.

Church, 1; Ideal of, 4.37s.: El-
ders of, 571 ; Architecture,

155?. ; Alliance Evang., 590

;

Conference, 587 ; Singine, 153,

800s., 445.S., 675s.;
' History,

Idea of, 1 ; Province, 2 ; Va'ue
of. 3: Property, 216; Music.
465, 485, 675.

Ciniabiie, 305.

Circumcelliones, 153.

Cistercians, 223.

Civil Mariiase, 624.

Clara of A.«sisi, 296.

Clarendon, Diet of, 203.

Claudius, Emperor, 37; of Tu-
rin, 233 ; of Wandsbeck, 542.

Clau.-ien, 561.

Clausenburg, Diet of, 417.

Clemangis, 325, 844.

Clement of Alexandria, 91s.; of
Kome, 36. 57; Droste. 6.S9s.

;

Flavins. 37 ; II , 190 ; III., 196;
IV., 268, 270 ; V., 272s., 311

;

VI., 274; VII., 275, 876, 890,

421, 450 ; VIII., 456, 466, 467

;

IX., 512, 518; X.. 512; XI.,
51-3, 518; XII, 514; XIII.,
524 : XIV., 525.

Clement, Dominican, 423.

Clementinae, S3s.,2S6, 702s., 697.

Clerar, 57, 140, 176, 193s., 201s.,

314
Clermont, Synod, 196, 197.

Clovis, 166.

Clugtii, Congregation, 226.

Cocceius, 490.

Cochin China, 664.

Cochlaeus. 360.

Cock, De, 596.

Codex Dionys., Theod., and Jus-
tin, 135s.

Coelestine III., 205; V., 270.

Coelestius, 122, 124.

Coelibacv, 63, 14S, 176, 19-3. 222,

31f 653, 706.

Coelicolae, 107.

Cola di Rienzo, 274b.

Colignv, 428.

Collegialism, 492, 572.

Collegiants, 432.

Collins, 499.

Collyridiani, 152.

Colombino, 317.

Colonna Sciarra. 272.

Columba, 167, 177.

Columbanus, 168.

Columbus, 333.

Commines, 264.

Commodus, 45.

Conineni, 261, 262, .355

Communism, 679, 707.

Conception, Immaculate, 224,

801.

Concord, Book of, 410 ; Form of,

409.

Concordat, Aschaffenburg, 281

;

New German, 635; French.
285, 53.3s,, 625 ; Tuscan, 623

;

of Worms, 199.

Concord!um of Wittenberg, 899.

Condillac, 523.

Confessio Auguslana, 383; Hel-
vetica, 416; Tetrapolitana,
390.

Confessions, Augustine's, 124a.

Confessors. 56, 90.

Confederation, 590 ; Swi.ss, 388s.

Conlirmation, 70, 692.

Confacius, 474.

Confutatio Conf Augsb., 383.

Congregatio de Auxiiiis, 467.

Congregation Apost., 617.

Congregations, 445.

Congretratiorialisls, 603.

Conrad III., 201 ; of Hochstede,
303 ; of Marburg, 294, 808.

Conradino, 263.

Consalvi, 533, 674
Conscientiarians, 501.

Con.'-istories, 441 ; Prussian, 536.

Consistory, Supreme, French,
60S; Prussian, 578.

Constance, Conncil, 277&, 291,
84Ss. ; Bishor)ric, 646.

Con.?tans II., 132
Constantia of Sicily, 203, 206, 270.

Constantinople, Svnod of. 115&,
130, 132, 150. 259, 355 ; Storm-
ing of, 207, 856.

Constantinus Magnus, 55, 108,
11.3, 152, 157; Donation of,

1S4; Copronyinus, 156; Po-
gonatus. 132 ;"Sylvanus, 159.

Constaniius, 114; "Chlorus, 55.

Constitution Unigenitus, 513

;

Civil, of French Clergy, 531.
Constitutiones Apostolicae, 57.

Contarini. 393.

Convent Life, 149s., 225s., 316s.,

462s., 662s.

Convertites, 470, 6723.

Convocations, 442.

Convulsionaires, 519.
Copernicus, 489.

Copts, 131.

Coqucrel, 609.

Coran, 109, 110.

Corday, Charlotte, 531.

Cordicolatras, 521.

Corinth, Parties in, 32.

Cornelius, 674 ; Eom. Bishop, 67.

Corpus Christi Festival, 301.

Corpus Evangelicorum, 492.

Corpus Juris Canonici, 286.
Correggio, 464
Coscia, Cardinal, 513s.

CiJthen, Assembly at, 579.
Covenant, Scottish, 424
Cramer, 9.

Crannier, 422.

Crell, Nic, 411.

Crescens, 51.

Crescentius, 189.

Cresconius, 136.

Cromwell, 426.

Cross, Elevation of the, 154
Crucifixes, 156.

Crusades, 196, 220 ; End of the,
269.

Crvpto-Calvinism, 407.

Culdees, 167.

Cumberland Presbyterians, 604
Cup, Withholding of the, 224s.,

350.

Curialists, 239, 473.

Cyprianus,43, 89ss., 701.

Cyran, Abbot of St, 517.

Cyrillus of Alexandria, 126, 132;
(Constantinus), 243 ; of Jeru-
salem, 118; Lucaris, 430.

Cvrus, 131.

Czechen, 606.

Czerski, 667.

D
Dalberg, 586.

Damiani, 192, 221, 224, 312.

Damietta,268.
Dancers, 313s., 446, 605.

Dandolo, 207.

Dannecker, 674.

Dannenmayr, 11.

Dante, 3263.

Danz, 10.

Darbv, 611.

Darmstadt, 644.

David of Dinanto, -340.

Deaconesses, 39, 140, 707.

Deacons, 33, 58.

Death, for Heresy, 158, 480.

Decius, 46.

Decretals, False, 184 ; Gregorian,
236.

Deists, 49Sss.

Demetrius of Alexandria, 92.
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Democritus (DIppel), 501.

Denmark, 245, 246, 419s., 561s.,

678.

Denuntiatio Evangeliea, 215s.

Des Cartes, 4S9.

Desiderius. I'JC.

Deventer, 318, 330, 519.

Devil. 221, 440.

De Wette, 549.

Aiao-TTopa, 21, 108, 505.

Diderot, 523.

Didymus, 118.

Dimitrij, 4S1.

Dio, .To. di, 463.

Diocletianus, 54.

Diodorus, llSs.

Dio^netiis, 51.

Dionysins Alex., 9.5, 100; Are-
op.Hgita, 132, 177 ; Exiguus,
135^ Koinanus, 100.

Diosciirus, 127, 144.

Dioiipiilis, Synod of, 124.

Di[)pel, 501.

Disciplinn Arcana, 70.

Dissent«?rs, 497s., 59Ss8.

Di-ssidents, 4>0, 4*1, 494.

Divorces, 71.

Docetae. 35.

Dodwell, 500.

Dolcino, 342.

Dollinger. 12.

Dome, .3fi3, 304, 674.

Doin Gerle, 529.

Dominicus Dominicans, 29Gss.

Dotnitianus, 37.

Domitilla, 37.

Donatello, 304.

Donation of Constantine, lS3s.

;

of Otlio, 190; of I'ipin, 173.

Donatists, 1,57s.

Donauworlli, 476.

Dort, Synu.l of, 415s., 442, 596.
Dositlieiis. 27.

Dri>ste, 0i7s.

Dm ids, .V?.

Dubois Cardinal, 51S; Mission
ary, 6C4.

Due'lioborzi, 666.
Duels, 231.

Dufresne, 664.

Dulon, 564.

Dunin of Posen, 689.

Duns Scotus, 321.

Dnnstan, 221.

Dutcli lie-formed Church, 604.

Easter Chronicle, 102; Contri-
versy. 6S, 154 ; Laughter, 300.

East Indies, 108, 470ss., 510, 522,
615, 664.

Ebcl of Koenigsberg, 560.
Ebionites, 74, S3s., 69S.

Eckard, Dominican, 322.

Ecclesiuslical Law, Doco. on, 56,
170.S., 210, 2S6s., .34.3, 440s.,

39.3s., 492, 571 ss.; Diets 590s
;

A-SSeniblics, 60, 146, 29(i.s. ; Dis-
cipline, 6.5, 147s., 175s., 222s.,

311s., 4;ffl ;

• Propertv, 139s.,

171s., 216s., 443s.; ArcliiU-c-
ture, 1.5.5s.

Eck, 86.5s., 370, 387.
Edda, 163. 104.

Edelinann, 501.

Edessa, 53 ; School at, 127.
Edward I. of England, 271 : IIL,
346; VL, 422.

Egede, Hans, 510s.

Eiiinhard, 161.

Eichhorn, Minister, 5S0; Pastor,
672.

EkSso-ij. 131.

Elders, 38, 58, 572s.

Eleutherus 699.

Kliiis of Cortona, 298.

Eliot, 510.

Elipaiidus, 180.

Elizabeth of England, 422; of

Brunswick, 493 ; Saint, 308.

Elkesaitcs, 8.5, G9S.

Eller, EILos, 5o9.

Elvenich, 03<, 640.

Elzevir Press, 465.

Etnancipaliiin of Jcw.<^ 675ss.

;

of Catholics in Ireland, 649s.

;

of Slaves, 677s.

Emblems, Sacred, 69, 691.

Eminericli Nun, 001.

Empire, 136, 174, 210, 538; Ro-
man, 136 ; lIoMi. German, 174,

210 : Latin, 207.

Ems Punctation at, 528.

Encratites, 04, S3.

Encyclopicdia, 523.

Enfantin, 6S0.

Engolhardt, 9.

England. 167s., 20.3s., 208, 421ss.,

4978., 649ss.

Enlightenment, Ago of, 537ss.

Eon, 253s.

Eperles, Massacre at, 494.

Ephesus Synod, 127, 128.

Ephraem, 113.

Epictetus, 47.

Epicurus, 17.

Epiphane-s SOs.

Epiphanius of Constantia, 118.

Epiphany, 6S.

Ei)iscopacy, 59s. ; Constantino's,
137 ; of Prot. Princes, 441.

Episcopal System, 593., 289

;

Protestant, 441.
Episcojialians in U. S., 602.

Episcopi in Partibus Infulelium,
293.

Episcopins, 416.

Episcopus Universalis, 141.

Erasmus, 330s, 331, 345, 379s.
Erastians 425.

Erdmansdorf, 600.

Eric, St., 2.50.

Erigena, 23^, 234.

Ernest the Pious, 484.

Erncsti, 538.
Erwln of Steinbach, 303.

Espartero, 6.30.

Essene-s 22; Christian, 26.

Este, 4,57; Duchess of, 429.
Esthonians 251, 663.

Ethelbert of Kent, 167.
Etldc^, 147, 333.

Eucharistic Controv., 234s., 237,
389, 399s., 401s.

Euchites 153, 262.
Eudo de Stella (Eon), 2533.

Eudo.xia, 1218.

Eugenlus 111, 200; IV., 279.
Eunomiaos, 114, 705.
Eusebians, 113.

Eusebius of Caesarea, 14, 9.5, 102,
111, 117; of EmlsiH US; of
Nicomedia, 113.

Eustathius 1.59, 708.

Eutyches, 127.

Eulliymius Zi<.'abenus, 201.
Evagrius, 102, '705.

Evangelia Apocryph.i, 692s.

Evangelical Alliance, .592; Church
Alliance, 590 ; Conference, 537

;

Societv, .595, 6o8; KZeilung,
555, 562, 579.

Evangelists 3S, 608.

E.xcnmmunication, 65, 176, 311,
534.

Exorcism, 70, 411.

Extravagantcs 286.
Eyck, Van, So6.

Faber, Stapulensis 382 ; of Con-
stance, 386.

Fabriciu.s, 496.

Kacult^ites Quinquennales, 460,
013.

Faith, Rule of, 72.

Falckenberg, 334.

Farel, 400.

Fasts 67s., 154.

Fathers of the Faith, 625.
Faust, 310.

Faustu.s, 12,5.

Febronius, 528.

Felieissimus, 90.

Felix of Urgel, ISO; of Valois
230; II., 123; V., 280.

Fonolon, 515, 520.

Ferdinand I., 392, 417, 468 ; IL,
477; VII., 629; the Catholic,
287.

Fcretti, 620.

Feudal Law, 171 ; Monarchy, 182.
Feucrbach, 5.54.

Ficlito, 54-3, 5,52.

Filioque, 116, 258.

Finns, 250.

Firmian of Salzburg, 493.

Firmilian of Caesarea, 91.
Fisher, 421.

Flacins, lUyricus, 7, 406, 44TSS.,
469.

Flagellants, 812.

Flavianus 127.
Flechier, 516.

Fletcher, 506.
Fleury, A. II., 518; Claude, 8.

Florence, Synod of, 280, 355.
Fontaineblcau Concordat. 535.
Fontevraud, Order of, 223.
Fools, Festival of, 213.

Formosus, 187.

Fortunatus 90.

Fox, C. J., 599 ; George, 502.
France, Protestant, 426ss., 494s.,

6o7s, comj). 627.

Francia, Dr., 632; Francesco,
3(^6.

Francis I. of France, 235, 370
;

of Paris 51Ss ; of Sales 461.
Franciscans, 296s.
Franciscus of Assisi, 295s ; Do

Paula, 317.

Francke, A. IL, 4S7s
Frank. Seb.astian, 436.

l'"raMkfort, Synod of, 178, 180.
Franks 166,"l72.
I' ransoni, 624.

Fraires 'de Communitate, 298;
Minores 296; Praedicatores,
296.

Fratricelli, 299.

Frederic I., 2n2, 204 ; IL. 205s8.,

206, 265ss, 340 ; III., 230; the
Great, ,501, .533, 547 ; the Wise,
8G4s., 371. 375; I. of Denmark,
419; UL of the Pulatinate,
412 ; v., 477 ; of Au.stri:^ 273

;

Augustus of Saxony, 492 ; Wil-
liam I., of Sa.xony, 411; II.,

540 ; III., ,5403, .566. 6:36, 675;
IV., 576, 530, 532s, 039, 675.

Freemasons, 303, 634, 671.
Friars Mendicant, 295.
Friends, 605.

Fritigern, 165.

Froissart, 264.
Fronto, 49.

Frumentius, 108.
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Fry, Elizabetli, 503.

Fryth, 421.

Fvilco of Neuilli, 207.

Fulila, 169. J
Fulfrentius Ferrandus, 136.

Funk, G., 404.

Gailer of Kaisersberg, 300.

Galerius, 54.

Galileans, 25.

Galilei, 460.

Gallican Church, 53, 1T3, 26S,

2^7, 5Uss., 425, 624.

Gallienus, 46.

Gallus. 46, 16S.

Gamaliel, 22, 28.

Gansanelli, 52os.

Gaugra Synod, 70S.

Gasparin, 608.

Gassner, 527.

Gaston, 228.

Gebhard of Cologne, 476.

Geissel, Coadjutor, 639.

Gelasius II., 199.

Gellert, 541.

General Synods, 146, 290 ; Gen.
Genn. Library, 539.

Geneva, 400, 595, 610.

Gennadius, 356.

Gentile Christianity, 31.

Gentilis, 433.

Geort'e of Sa.^ony, 375s., 391.

Gerbert, 189, 236.

Gerhard, 412. 469; Groot, 318;
Segarelli, 341.

Gerui. Catholicism, 656; Church,
160ss., 635s. ; Order of Knishts,
2-32, .336s., 662; Theology, 322;
Eeformed Church, 604.

Germanic Church, 160ss., 635.

Gerson, 276, 277, 325s., 344.

Gessius, Florus, 37.

Geysa of Hungary, 250.

Gfrijrer, 11.

Gbibellines, 206; Heretical, 340.

Ghiberti, 304.

Gichtel, JJOS.

Gieseler, 10.

Gifts of Grace. 40, 63.

Gioberti, 622, 624.

Giotto, 305.

Glass, Painting on, 303, 674
Glosses, 287.

Gnosis, 76, 93s.

Gnosticism, 765., 695ss., 697.

Gobat, 576.

Gobet, 435.

Goch, John of, 351.

God, Friends of, 344 ; Judgment
of, 218.

Godfathers and Godmothers, 70.

Godfrey of Bouillon, 197; of
Lorraine, 192 ; of Strasbourg,
244.

Goerres, 63S, 654.

Goethe, 542.

Gomarus, 415.

Gorham, 600.

Gospel, Everlasting, 299.

Gothic Architecture, 302s.

Goths. 165.

Gottschalk, 235; Prince of the
Wends, 249.

Grammont, Order of, 227.

Gnmvelli^ 393.

Gratianus, Emperor, 105s., 158;
Decretals of, 209s.

Gravamina of the Germ. Nation,
372, 374.

Gray League, 387, 478, 479.

Gr"t Britain, lieformation, 421ss.,

59Sss.

Greece, Ancient, 15ss. ; Modern,
669s.

Greek Church, Schism, 269s.

;

Union, 355, 66.5, 067.

Greenland, 247, 510s.

Gregoire, 529s., 626.

Gregorius Ilium., 62 ; Nazienzen,
115, 117; Nyssa, 117; Turo-
nensis, 161; Thaumaturgus,
95; Festival of, 224.

Grejrorv the Great, 142, 14.5s.,

167; IV., 184 ; V., 189 ; VI., 190

;

VIL, 183, 191s., 193ss., 221, 238,

243 ; Vin., 199, 204 ; IX., 266

;

X., 269; XL, 275, 346; XIL,
270; XIII., 428, 451s. ; XV.,
457s. ; XVL, 619s., 630, 6.38,

668 ; V. of Constantinople, 669

;

VI., 670.

Gribaldo, 433s.

Griesbach, 592.

Groot, Gerhard, 318.
Grundtvig, 561.

Gualbert, 227.

Guelpljs, 196, 206.

Guericke, 10, 569, 570, 579.
Giinther, 655.

Gutzlalf, 616.

Guicciardini, 265.

GuJdo of Spoleto, 187.

Guinefortis, Sainted Dog, 220.

Guise, Dukes of, 427.

Guizot, 672.

Gunpowder Plot, 425.

Gustavus Adolphus, 478; Socie-
ties, 588 ; Vas.a, 418.

Guyon, 520.

II

Haeo the Good, 216.

Hadrian, Emp., 45, 50; I., 174,

178; II., lS7s. ; IV., 201, 202,

373s.; VI., .373s., 450.

Hague, Societies at, 539 ; Synod,
597.

Ilasen, 361.

Hasenbach, 361.

Hahn, 562, 570.

Hall, Suabian. .340.

Halle, 454, 488, 562.

Haller, Berthold, 3S6.

Haniann, 542.

Hamburg, 245, 563s., 610s., 630.

Hamel, 467.

Hamilton, Patrick, 424.

Handel, 485.

Hanno of Colocne, 192.

Hanover, 473, 496.

Hans Sachs, 374.

llarald Haarfager, 246 ; of Jut-
land, 245.

Harmonists, 553.

Harms, 561.

Hauge, 547.

Havdn, 675.

Ilaymo, 233.

Heart of Jesus, 521.

Heathenism, Germ., 162s., 169s.,

175, 247; Greek Koman, 13,

46.

Heber, Reginald, 615.

Hebrews, Sect of, 509.

Heerbann, 171.

Hegel, 551, 579.

Ilegesiiipus, 14.

Heimburg, 345.

Heine, 554.

Helena, St, l!i2, 674
Ileliogabalus, 45.

Hellenism. 21.

Helmstadt. 4S6.

Ileloise, 212s.

Helsen, 656.

Uelvetu Keform., 334 399-

ITelvetins, 52-3.

Hemming, 337.

Hemmerlin, ^14.
HeiiKstcnberg, 555s., 570
Henke, 9.

Henkel in He.sse, 46-3.

Henoticon, 115.

Henrion, Gi>3.

Henry I. of Germany, 188 ; IIL,
190; IV., 192, 193, 198; V.,
198; VL, 205; VIL, 287; L
of England, 198; II., 203;
VIL, 287; VIII, 877, 421;
IIL of France, 428 : IV., 428,
461 ; of Brunswick, 392 ; Lion,
249 ; Monk, 253 ; of Walpot,
232.

*

Heracleon, 696.

Heracliu.s, 107, 131.
Herder, 541.

Heresy, 74 342.

Hermann of Cologne, 392, 396.
Ilermas, 36.

Hermesiims, 637s., 640.
Ileniiias, 51.

Ilormiis, 150.

Hermogenes, 696s.

Herod Agrippa, 25.

Herrad of Lan(lsperg, 243.
Hen-nhutters, 424.

Hess, 674
Hesse, 3Sls., 440s.. 562s.

Hesshusiu-s 408, 411.
Hesychasts, 355.

Ileterodo.vy, 539.
Hetzer, 433.

Hicks, Ellas. 50.3, 603.
Hieraeas, 702.

Hierarchy, 20, 57s, 137s., 182.
617s.

H'erocles, 50.

Hieronymus. See Jerome, 317.
Ilieronvmites, 317.

Hilarion, 149.

Hilarius, 118, 144; of Arelaie,
144

Ilildebrand, 191ss., 238.

Hincmar of L.aon, 187 ; of
Rheims, 187, 233, 235.

Hippolytus. 95s., 698ss.

Hippo Ketrius, 123, 664
Hirsau, 227. >

Uirscher, 654.

Hobbes, 499.

Hochsteden, Conrad of 303.
Hochstraten, .329.

Hoeniseru. 569.

Hotrnumn, 486.

Hohenlohe, 548: Alex., 662.
Ilohcnslaufen, 202, 267s. ; Over-
throw, 267.

Holbach, 523.

Holland, 596, 634
Holstein, 561.

Holy Alliance, 284 391, 681

;

Land. 152, 196, 67u; Scriptures,

71, 111, 331s., 373, 446s.. 4(i5.s.,

592s. ; Spirit, 115 ; League,
428.

Homberg, 382. .

'O/j-oouaios, 100, 102s.

'O/xotovnios, 113.

Hononus L, 131 ; IL, 192 ; III.

265, 296.

Hontlieim, .528.

Hiirmisdas, 134.

Hortig, 12.

Hosius of Cordova, 112.

Ilosiiitallers, 228, comp. 232.

llottinger, 7, 361.

Huet, 51.5.

Hug, 654
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Hneo Capet, 1S9 ; do Payens,

282; Grotius, 415; of I'rov-

ence, 188; of St. Victor, 240.

Husuenots, 427, 494s.

llutnanistii, 554.

IIiinmni>t.s, 32T, 32S, 417.

Hume. 5110.

Hiiiniliatos, 231.

Uun;;ary, 250, 417, 479, 493, 54S,

606.

Hurler, 205, 434.

Huss, 347S.S.

Hussites, 349s.

Huttcn, Ulricli von, 329, 86T.

Hutter, 413.

Hypatia, 106.

Hypsistiiriaiis, 107.

Uystaspes, 97, 093.

I

Ibas, 127, 128, 130.

Iceland, 247, 420.

Iconocliisin, 156s., 173.

Iglau, 850. „ ,

Ignatius, 45, 59, 72, 092; Patri-

arch, 25S; lie Loyola, 452s.

Ignorantins, 521.

Ilanz, Disp. of, 3S7.

Illuminates. 527. 536.

Illyria, 142, 14.3.

Ini.ices, 156. 178; Tumult about,

156s, 17S.

Imitative Arts of the M. A., -302

;

Protestant, 444s. ; Later Cath.,

464s. ; most recent, 6743.

Impostors, Tliree, 267.

In Coena Domini Bull, 311, 45S,

623. „ ,

Incorruptibility of Christ s Body,

12'J, 130.

Independents, 423s., 42.5s., 611.

Indi-.K I'rohibitorum, 461.

Indulgences, 222s., 801, 312, 851,

303.

Infallibility of tha Church, 147,

344; of the Pope, 212, 2SS.

Infant Baptism, 70, 152, 224, 431.

Inseburire, 2o7.

Innocenlins I.. 121, 124, 143; II.,

2' H
I

; 1 1 1., 205ss., 230, 231, 2^5

;

IV., 267; VI., 274; VIU.,2S2,

310; X.. 511: XI., 512s., 518;

XII., .513; XIII., 513.

Inquisition, 293ss., 414, 429, 460,

629.

Interdict, 22.3, 811.

Interim, 396s., 406; Leipsic, 897.

Investiture Controv., 198, 199.

Ireland, 167, 422, 049.

Ireuaeus, 88, 236, 099s.

Irene, 157.

Irminsul, 10.3.

Irnerins, 210.

Iroijiiois 064.

Irving, 55>s.

Isabella of Spain, 631.

Isenbiehl, 527.

Isidi.rusof Pelnsium, 132; Ilis-

palis. 134, 136, 178; Psoudo,

184; Gnostic, 69.5.

Islam. 110, 163, 835.

Itaciiis, 158.

Itala, 111.

Ital?. 173-<., 211s., 2S7, 535, 6173.,

6208.; Protestantism in, 429s.,

609.

Ivan Basilowitz, 481.-

Ivo of Cbartres, 210.

J
Jacob Baradai, 131

Jacobi. 543, 0838.

Jacobins, 290.

Jacobites, 131s., 261.

Jaonicke, 013.

Jagello, :j:57.

Jambliebns, 48.

JuMies tlio Just, 25. 173; of Ba-

den, 476 ; I. of England, 425

;

II., 49!S; do Voragine, 807.

Jansenism, 516.

Jans.sen, 509.

Japan, 47.3.

Javohey, Abbess, 073.

Jean Petit, 334.

Jena, 405, 540. 543.

Jeremias II., Patriarch, 480.

Jerome, 120, 124, 159 ; of Prague,

84SS.

Jeru.^alem, Bishopric, 576; Con-
quest of, 37, 197 ; Patri.irch of,

141.

Jesuates, 317.

Jesuits, 452SS., 6243., 017s., 025,

6408.

Jesus Christ, 24.

Jewish Christians, 20, 31, 74.

Jews, 20s., 303. 42s., 3:55s.

Joachim of Flores, 298s. ; of Bran-

denburg, 392.

Joanna Papissa, 180; of Naples,

275.

Joa-saph II., Patriarch,^4S0.

Johannic Christians, 77.

John of Antioch, 120; Apostle,

3.3. 34; Baptist, 154; Festival

of, l.'ji; the Constant, 875;

Faster. 135, 142; of England,

20s; Datna-scenus, 134; of Je-

rusalem, 124; Prcster, 337: of

Laski, 407 ; Matha, 2;i0 : of Ne-
pomuk. 477; of Salisbury,

241 ; of Vicenza, 300 ; of Philo-

pimus, 133; Scholasticus, 50,

135; Zonaras, 260; Sigismund

of Brandenburg, 413 ; Frederic

the Magnanimous, 391, 397
;

VL,4S4; in. of Sweden, 418;

Knights of St., 232, 319, 662s.

;

Via., Pope, 186. 2.59; X.,

188; XL, 188; XIL, ISSs.;

XXI., 186; XXII., 273, 299;

XXII I., 278, 3.S9.

Jonas of Orleans, 288.

Joris, 4;34.

Jornandes, 161.

Joseph II., 527, 543, 076.

Jovinianus, 159.

Jubilee Indulgences, 023; Tear,

301s., 619.

Julia Manimaea, 46.

Julianists, 129.

Julianus Apostata, in4s. ; Cardi-

nal, 279, 345; of Eclanum,
124; Minorite, 619.

Julius II., 2S:5s., 304, 385; III.,

451, 455; Africanus, 95, 700;

Severus. 42.

Juiniiers, 540.

.lung Stilling, .542.

Jurisdiction Eccles., 1883., 215,

467.

Jus Spoliae, Kegaliae. Stolae, 216.

Justilication, 332, 467.

Juslinianus I., 106, 129, 139.

Justinus I., 128; II., 130; Mar-
tyr, 4;i, 50s., 71, 692.

Justus Jonas, 830.

Kerz, 12.

Kettler, Conrad, 420.

K lew, 257, 481.

Kni-hts, Orders of. 231r., 818,

481 ; of St John, 232, 313, 481.

Knox, 424.

Knutzen, 501.

Koenig, 485.

Kodde, 432.

Kohler, 509.

Koorlanil, 420.

Koran, 109, 110.

Kornthal, Cong, of, .5.57s.

Krudenor, Mad. de, 595, 081.

Kruiiimaoher of Bremen, 564.

Kuhliuaiin, 50-;.

Kurtz, 594,684.

Kuttenbcrg, Diet of, 350.

K
Kant, 543.

Katerkamp, 12.

Kaulbach, 674.

Keller in Lucerne, 646 ; Bishop,

640.

KcUner, .570.

Kepler, 411.

Labadio, 508.

Labaruni, 10:3.

Lachmann, 592.

Lacorilairc, 626.

Lac'tantius, 96.

Ladenberg, 5S;i.

Lady Days. 154.

Laesare, 547.

Lainez, 453.

Laity, 57. 1403., 440s.

Lalaiide, 52:5.

Lama, 3.37.

Lamartino, 624s.

Lambert of Aschaflfenburg, 182;

of Avignon, 332 ; of Siwleto,

187.

Lamcnnai.s 025, 026.

Lanfranck, 237.

Lange, 10.

Langlon, 208.

Laplace, 490.

Lapland, 337,^510.

Lapsi, 05s., 67, 90.

Las Casas, 338.

Lnteran Synod, 132, 193, 199 ; II..

200, 2o8, 233, 284-285.

Latitudinarians, 491.

Laud, 426.

Laurentius. 61 ; Valla, 327, 8;31.

Lausanne Disi>., 400.

La Valetto, 525.

Lavat or, 542.

Law and Gospel, 403, 409.

Lay Brethren, 2253.

Lazarists, 4fri.

League, Holy, 428.

Lee, Anna, 546.

Legacies, 140.

Legate, Nuncio, 213, 52S.

Legend, Golden, 307.

Legends, 4.

Lcgio F'ulmin.ttrix, 4.5.

Lcgnano. Battle of, 20:3.

Leiinin, Hermann. 576.

Leibnitz, 4S9s., 496.

Leightoun, 498.

LeiiBic Apo.st. Symbol, flG.5s.

;

Disp., 805, 562 ; synod, 65->.

Lent, 154.

Leo I., F:niperor. 128; Isauricu.*,

156; Juda, 336; the Great,

128, 14:5; III., 174; IV., 1<0;

VIIL, 189 ; IX., 191 ; X.,

2&5s., 312, 364, 369,450; XIL,
C19.

Leopold of Tuscany, 523s.

Less, 467.

Lessing, 511, 074.

Libanius, 100.

Libellatici, 56.

Liberal Catholics, 602, 65a
Liberius, 14:J.

Libertines, 401.
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Licinius, 55, \(^-i.

Lidit, Friends of, 579, 581.

Lisunri, 521.

LindbtTs, 562.

I.iailncr, CS4.

Lindsey, 611.

Lip|ic. 566.

Literature, Revival of, 326s.

LilhuaDia, 3-3Ts.

Liturgv, 224.

Livonia, 250, 420, 668.

Loclierer, 12.

Locke, 4S9.

Logos, 22, 34, 94, 98, 112.

Lofce, 164s!.

Lollards. 31S.

Lombardu^ Peter. 239.

Lonsobards, 166. 173.

LoriVs t?nr>por, 70. 153, 224s.;

Bull of. 311,458. 623.

Loretto, Holy House, 309s.

Lorscb, Annals of, 161.

Lothaire II., 187,200.

Louis the Bavarian, 273 ; of Ba-
varia, 653, 674; the German,
197; the Pious, 184; Saint,

268s.; of Auiou, 275; VII.,

201; XII., 284; XIV., 494,

512. 513, 514. 518 : XV., 518

;

XVI., 435; XVIIL, 624; Phi-
lippe, 626 ; Napoleon, 608, 629.

Louvain, 633.

Love-Feast, 41, 70, 153.

Lucerne, 334, 647.

Liicke, 593.

Luitprand, 182.

LuUus, 169, 3:34.

Luneville, Peace of, 533, 536.

Luther, 361s., 377s., 394s., 399s.,

440, 446.

Lutherans, 361ss., 390s , 569, 604.

Lutheranism, 402s.s., 569ss.

Lyndhurst, Lord, 650.

Lyons. Soc. of Faith at, 663

;

Synod at, 125, 267, 355.

Lyra, Nic. de, 331.

M
Mabillon, 515.

Macarius, 707.

Machiavelli, 328.

Macedonians, 115.

Macrena Mieslawski, 668.

Madagascar, 616s.

Madiai, 609.

Magdeburg, 565.

Magic, 48, 309.

Magna Charta, 208.

Maimbourg, 360.

Maiinonides, 335.

Mainottcs. 107, 256s., 356s.

Major, 405s.

Majoriniis, 157.

Maistre, De, 625.

Malachias, 290.

Mandeville, 499.

Manfred of Sicily, 267s.

Manichacism, 86ss., 123 ; of Mid-
dle Ages, 252s.

Manucl,'386.
Marburg Colloquy, 390; Free

Congg., 581.

Marca, Petrus de, 515.

MarcelUnus, 61.

Marcellus, 114.705; II., 451, 465.

Marcianus, 127.

Marcion, 71, 81s.

Marcus, 696 ; Aurelius, 45.

Margaretta Peter, 559.

Marheineke, 10, 360.

Mary, Worship of, 152, 218, 221,

224, 307, 521 ; the Catholic,

422 ; Stuart, 424

Maria of Portugal, 681; The-
resa, 526.

ilarri.ige, 6.3, 70s., 139, 176, 225,

706 ; Double, 4S9s. ; Mixed,
636s.

Mariana, 458.

Marienburg, 837.

Maronites, 132, 260, 482.

Marozi.a, 1S8.

-Marquesas Islands, 615.

Marsilius Ficinus, 3-35.

Martin of Tours, 151. 177; L,

132 ; IV., 270 ; V., 27Ss.

Martyrs. 55s., 69, 154
Ma.wa, 331.

Mass, 146, 300.

Massalians, 107, 158.

Massillon, 516.

Master Song, 315, 446.

Matilda, Countess, 194, 196, 198.

Matteo de Bassi, 462s.

Matthew, Father, 650.

Matthew Paris, 264.

Matthias, Emperor, 418, 477.

Matthiesen, 431.

Maulbroun, Disp. at, 413.

Maur. Monks of St., 462, 481.

Maurice of He.^se, 413 ; of Sax-
ony, 39-3, 395s., 396, 397; of

Orange, 415s.

Mauritius, 6SS.

Maury. 530, 535.

Mauvillon, 537.

Maximilian L, 370; IL, 417; of

Bavaria, 477.

Maximinus, 55; the Thracian,

46.

Maximus, 158.

Mayence, 169, 280.

.Mayer, Chancellor, 345.

Maynooth, 651.

Mazzini, 622.

Mechatharists, 665.

Mecklenburg Catholic. 64.3.

Mediolanum, Synod of, 114.

Meinhard, 250.

Melancthon, 366s., 373, 378, 883,

391, 393, 404s., 439s., 446s.

Melchizedekians, 99, 702.

Melchites, 131.

Meletius, 690.

Melito, 51, 71.

Menander, 27.

Mendaeans, 77
Mendelssohn, Felix. Moses, 675.

Mendicant Orders, 2953.

Mennas, 1.30.

Mennonites, 432, 610.

Menzel, 360 (Errata).

Mercy, Brethren and Sisters of,

463, 662.

Merle d'.Vubigne, 361.

Merlin, 310.

Messias, Klopstock's, 541.

.Methodists, 505, 595, 604
Methodius, 95, 248, 256.

Metropolitans, 60s.

Michael, 177 ; Cerularius, 259

;

Palaeologus, 269, 354, .355 ; of

Cesena, 299 ; Angelo, 304, 305.

Michaelis, 538.

Michelet, 628.

Miguel, Dom, 631.

Milner, 10.

Miltitz and Luther, 365
Milton, 498.

Minimi, 317.

Ministerium, 53.

Minnesingers, 244.

Minorites, 297ss., 318.

Minucius, Felix, 49, 51.

Mirabeau, 531.

Miserere, 465.

Missa, 138, 146; Marcelli, 465.

Missions, Iimer, 591 ; Catholic,

66.3s. ; Priests of the, 463, 625.

Missionary Societies, 612ss.

Moehler, 14, 656.

Mogilas, 481.

Mohammed, lOSss. ; II.. 356.

Molay, 319.

Molina, 467.

Molinos, 520.

Momiers, 595.

Monarcliia Siciliae, 196.

Monarchians, 98s., 196. 704
Monasticism, 149, 150, 225.

Monastic Life, 149, 150, 316,
462s., 481.

Mongols, 337s.

Monod, Fred., 608; Adolphe,
609.

Monophvsites, 128, 130s.

Monothelites, 131.

Montalembert, 628.

Montanism, 66s., 89s., 701.
Monte Ca.<sino, 151.

Montesquieu, 52.3.

Montesquiou, 530.

Montlosier, 626.

Moral Science, 147s., 333.

Moralities, 302.

Moravia, 248.

Moravian Brethren, 350, 605.
Morgan, 500.

Mormons, 612.

Morrison, 616.

Mosheim, 9.

Mozarabes, 168.

Mozart, 675.

Muckers, 559s.

Muhlberg, Battle of, 396.

Miiller, Daniel, .508; Henry, 449.

Miinster, .Vn.ibaptists of, 4.31s.

Miiuzer, Thomas, 378.

Miiri. 647.

Murillo. 464
Mu.sa, ICS.

Music Eccles., 153, 465, 675.

Myconiu.?, 360.

Mysticism, 239s., 322ss., 344, 519,
555s., 661.

N
Niibe, 10.

Nantes, Edict of, 428, 494
Naples, 529.

Napoleon, 532, 533, 548, 676.

Nassau, 413.

Natal is, Alexander, 8.

Natalia, 68.

Naturalism, 498ss.

National Churches, 292.

Naumburg Bishopric, 392 ; Prin-
ces' Diet at, 404.

Nazareans, 25, 74
Nazoraeans, 74.

Neander, History, 10, 683 ^ Bish-
op. 568.

Neri, Philip, 462.

Nero, 37.

Nerva, 39.

Nestorians, 126s., 838, 665.

Nestorius, 124. 338, 7u6.

Netherlands, Reform, 414; Re-
cent State of. 596s.

Neuberg. Count PaUatine, 476.

New Israelites, 547.

New Jerusalem, 5u0ss., 605.

Newman, 599s.

New Platonism, 47s.s.

New Testament, 71, 592.

New Year's Day, 154
Niebelungen, Lay of, 24-5.

Nicaea, Synod of, I., 112ss. ; II.,

157. 178.
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Nicephoras Cnllist., 7'>5.

Nicephorus, W2.
Nicet.is ClioiiKites. '21)1.

Kicolns of Clainensis, 325, 344
of Cusa, :J45 ; of tlie Flue, SOS
of Lyra, 831; Methone, 201

of Uussia, 667s. ; L, 1S5, 186,

25S; II., 192; V., 231.

Nicolai, 539.

Nicolaitans, 35.

Kicon, Patriarch, G66.

Nioilner, 11.

Nielson llauge, 547.

Nihus, 409.

Nisme-s 428. 607.

Nltzsch, 5S6.

Noaillvs, Cardinal, 513.

Kobili, Jesuit, 472.

Nobility of the German Nation,
367.

Noctus, 100, 704.

Nogaret. 272.

Nosotit, 242.

Nollbrethren, 318.

Nominalism, 239, 321s.

Nomoi'uiion, 1%, 200.

Nonoonfurmists, 423s.

Nonintrusioiiists, 597s.

Norbert, Praemonstrant, 229.<.

Nordhauson, 581.

Normal )ear, 479.

Normans, 2-lOs.

North America, 417,510, 601ss.,

017, 604.

Norweirians, 246, 420.

Notarii, Paulicians, 100.

Notker Labeo, 236.

Novalis, 565.

Novatians, 67.

Nuremberg, Diet of; 373s., 370

;

liel. Peace, 3!>i.

Nuncios, 213, 459.

O
Oak, Synod of the, 121.

Oberlin, 546.

Obscure Men, Letters of, 829.

Occam, 321.

Occhino, 40;?.

O'Connell, 649, 650.

Odense, Diet of, 419.

Odin, 164.

Odilo, 226.

Odo, 226.

OCcolampadiu?, 3S6, 889.

Oicumenius, 201.

Oicumcnical Councils, 146 ; Pa-
triarchs, 142s.

Oetint'or, 507, 539.

Officials, Episcopal, 292.

OHicium of the Virgin, 224.

Olaf. St., or Olaus, SL, 247

;

Schooskiinig, 240; Trygvescn,
247.

Olavides, 527.

Oldenbarneveldl, 415.

Oldenburg.'. Church Gov., 575.

Ohl Testament, 71.

Olevianus. 413.

Olivctans, 317.

Olga, 257.

Olshausen, 570.

Oncken, .M issionary, 610s.

Ophites, SI), 693s.

Oranpte, Svnod of, 125.

Oratory. Priests of the, 462, 405.

Orders. 22.'i, 295, 462s8., 662.

Organs, 153.

Origen, 52, 71, 92, 130, 703.

Original Sin, 122.

Orleans licgent, 513; Dynasty,
62Gss.

Orosius, 100, 124

Osiander. 408.

Osseni. S'j.

Otho of Uamberg, 249 ; of Froy-
singen, 1S3; I., 1*9, 249; III,

189; IV., 200, 210.

Overbeck, 674.

Owen, 680.

Pachomins, 149.

Pack, Otho von, 831.

Paganism, 104.

Pagi. 8.

Painting, 69, 804s., 445. 464, 674.

Pajon, 490.

Palama-s, 355.

Palatinate, 392; of Bavaria, 492,

S2S.

Palcstrina, 405.

Palavicini, 800.

Pallium, 153, 178, 212.

I'amphihis, 95.

Pan(lpll^^ 201.

Pantaentis, 91.

Pantheism, .')51s.. 554.

Pantheon, 152, 464.

Papacy, 61s., 142s., 188s., 105,

265SS., 28Ss., 450s., 511ss., 524ss.,

617SS.

Paphnutius, 148.

Papias, 73.

Paracelsus, 448.

Parasuav, 475, 524, 632.

Paris Univ., 236. 276, 820 ; Synod
of, 173, 340, 535.

Parma, 525.

Parson's Letter, 288.

Pasagii, 252s.

Pascal, 517.

Paschal Controv., 68, 154, 691.

Paschalis II.. 197ss.

Paschasius Kadbertus, 224, 234.

Passau, Treaty of, 898.

Pastors, 293.

Paterini, 252.

Patriarciis, 141 ; of Constantino-
ple, 856s.

Patrieiiis, 167, 190.

Patripa«sians, 98.

Patronage, 214.

Paulas, Ai)0stle, 27s.. 81s., 40; of

Bernried, 193: Gerard, 484s.;

OiSamosata. 100; of Thebes,
Cis. ; the Simple. 1.50; II.,

2Sls.; HI., 39(1, 395, 450, 452,

4.54; IV., 451, 462; V., 457,

407; Warnefri.l, 161, 179; of
Ikidelbcrs, 544.

Paulicians, 159s., 201.

Peace, Kverla-sting, GSls. ; of
God. 21)8. 217; of Linz, 479;
of Westphalia, 479; of Vien-
na, 417s. ; of St. Germain, 427.

Peasant's War, 3773.

Pedro, Dom, 031.

Peel. 000.

Pela^'ian Controv.. 122, 333, 407.

Pehigius, 122 ; Kom. Bishop, 130.

Pella, 37, 74.

Penances, 05. 175s., 222.

Penitential Convulsions, 4S7s.

Penitentials, 292s.

Penn, William, 5l:2.

Pentecost. 24. 08.

Pepii/.ianl, 00.

Peripatetics. 328.
Persians, 107.

Pern-ino, 300.

Pe.stalozzi. 545.

Petavius, 51.5.

Peter D'Ailly, 277, 344; of

Amiens, 197; of Aragon, 207,

270 ; of Bruys, 253 ; of Castel-

nan. 256 ; de Murrlione, 270

;

de Vineis. 266. and Paul. Fes-
tival of, 154; the Great, 066.

Pelir'.s Church, 304.
Peterson, 4 IS.

Petraroa, 327.

Petrus Alexnndrinus. 65; Apos-
tle, 20, 30, 31. 154 ; Fullo, 12s

;

Lombardus. 224. 239 ; Mogilits
481; Venerahilis, 229, 242;
Wahhm, 254.

Peneer. 408.

PtatV of Tubingen, 492.
I'feltVrkorn. 329.

Pl'i-lhng.-r, 406.

Pting, Julius von, 392, 893.
Phanaroea, 160.

Pharisees, 22.

Philalethes, 553, 581.
I'hilip I. of France, 194, 196,

198; Augustus, 204, 207; the
Fair, 271, 319.s. ; of lle.sse, 875,
3s2, 390, 891, 390, 398; of Su.i-

bia, 2IJ6; II. of Spain, 414, 429,
461.

Philipiiists. 404.

Philippopolis, 262; Synod of,

114.

Philippus the Arabian, 46.

Philo, 21.

Philoponns, 183.

PhilosLirLrius, 102, 705.
I'hiloslratus, 47.

Pliooas, 142.

Phot inns of Sirmium, 114.
Photius, 258.200; Heathen, 106s.

Phthartolatrians, 129.

Piarlsts. 40;i.

Picards, 341.

I'ict-s 107.

Pietism, 487, 491 ; Orthodo.x,
555.

Piliitrin of Passau, 2.50.

Pilgiim.iges, 152, 213.

Pipin, 172, 173.

Pisa, Synod of, 270s., 284, 291.

Pistoia, Synod of. 52Ss.
Pius 11.. 281 ; IV., 451, 455; V.,

451. 467; VI., 526, 531, 532;
VII., 533, 617,632,646; VIIL,
019, 035, 037; IX., 020ss., 633;
Unions, 641.

Planck, 300.

Plastic Arts, 804
Plato, 10.

Platonism, 47, 93, 323.

Plays, Sacred, 802.

Pleroma. 78, 694.

Pletho, 355.

Plinius, 44.

Plotinus, 48.

Plutarch, 47.

Plymouth Brethren. 611.

Poeschl, 001.

I'oissv Conference, 427.

Polanil, 249, 420, 494, 668.
I'oK-nlz, George, 37.5.

Pololzk, Syn(«l of, 663.
Polycavp, 45. 73, 690, 692.
Polycrates, 6903.

I'omare II., 614.

Poinbal, 524. 631.

I'omcrania, 249.

Poiiiponazzo, .328.

I'ontil'ex Maximus, 103.

Pontius, Abbot, 229.

Pornocracy, 188, 888.

Porphyrian-s 113.

Porphyrins, 48. 50.

Portiuncula Indulgences, 293.

Port Koyal. 510.

Portugal. .524. 527, 029.

Possevino, 4sl.
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Pofliinus, 697, 699.

I'oussin, 4r4.

rra-riie Bishopric, 249 ; Univer-
sity, 326, 3+S.

Prasiniitic Sanction, 26S, 2S1,

284, 2S5.

Praxea?. 99. T04.

Trcactiing Friars, 290.

I'redc.-itiiiari.ins, 125, 235.

Predestination, 122, 225, 379, 401.

I'renioustrants, 229.

Presbyteresses, 39, 707.

Presbyteries in Bavaria, 572s.

Presbvterians, 423, 49S, 597, 604.

Presbyters, 39, 58, 140.

Presentia Passiva, 637.

Prester John, 337.

Prierias, 363.

Priesthood, 57, 136, 137, 138, 448s.

Priestley, 611.

Primasius of Adrymetum, 133.

Priseillianus, 15S.

Probabilism, 334, 454, 517.

Proclus, 48.

Procopius, 138, 161, 350; Ga-
zaeus, 133.

Professio Fidei Tridentina, 466.

Proli, 558.

Propaganda, 470.

Prophecv, Messianic, 20s.

Prophets, 38 ; Little, 495.

Proselvtes, 23, 672.

Proselytism, 470, 672.

Protestant Friends, 578.

Protestation of Speyer, 8S1.

Protestantism, 437s. ; Develop-
ment of, 548ss. ; and Catho-
licism, 46Sss., 671ss.

Protesting Parties, 159, 251ss.,

3.39s.

Provincial Synods, 60, 290s., 531.

Prudentius, 116, 7o0.

Prussia, 336, 375, 566ss., 57Css,,

6:35s., 636s., 642.

Pseudo-lsidorus, 184.

Ptolemais, 269.

Ptolemaeus, 696 ; of Lucca, 265.

Public "Worship, 153s., 177s.,

223ss., 300SS., 444ss.

PnlcluTia, 127.

Purgatorv, 146.

I'uritans,"362, 364, 422, 601.

Puseyism, 599s.

Q
Quadragesima, 68.

Quadratus, Apologist, 50.

Quakers, 502, 605.

Quartode'i'imani, 154.

Quelen, 620.

Quenstedt, 485.

Quesnel, 518.

Quietism, 519s.

Quinet, 02S.

Quinise.Kta, 134.

R
Eabanus Maurus, 2.33, 234.

Itabbi Akiba, 42.

Kabbinism, 42s.

liadbod. King of Frisons, 163.

Kadicalism, 563, 047s.

Kanimohun Koy, 615a.

Paiike, 360's.

Kaphael, 306.

Kapp, 558.

Itatherius, 2.36.

Kaiionalism, 500s., 507s., 544,
55U8.

E;itisbon, Alliance of, 376; Diet,

393, 412, 477.

Patrainuus, 234, 2.35.

Kaumcr, bSi.

Eavaillac, 428.

liawiez, 658.

Kaymond of Bezieres, 256; de
Pennaforle, 286; de Sabimde,
325: du Puy, 232; of Thou-
louse, 256.

Paynal, 52-3.

Kaynaldus, 8.

Headers, 547.

Realists, 239, .321s.

Kecognitions ofClement, 692,703.

liedeinptorists, 521.

Kedoemer, Order of the, 317.

Reformation in Cafh. Church,
270s., 33S, 343; Forerunners
of the, 351; Protestant, 360;
Introduction of, 336.

Reformed Church, 384s., 399s.,

595s. ; Presbyterian Church,
604.

Regalia, 216, 2S7.

Regenbreclit, 659.

Regino of Pruem, 210.

Rehm, 10.

Reichlin-Meldegg, 12.

Reimarus, 537.

Reinhard, 545.

Reynardus, 243s., 315.

Religion, Prussian Edict of, 540.

Religious Peace of Augsburg,
39Ss. ; of Nuremberg, 384.

Eeligiosi, 225.

Reliques, 151s., 220.

Kemigius, 160, 2.35.

Remonstrants, 415.

Repeal Meetings. 650s.

Reservatum Ecclesiasticnm, 399.

Reservation, 2SS.

Restitution, Edict of; 479.

Retractations, 123s.

Eeuchlin, 329.

lieversales, 607.

Revivals in America, 601.

Revolution, Engl., 497s. ; French,
I., 5'J9ss. ; II., 625SS.

Reynard the Fox, 315.

Rhenish Bavaria, 568, 572s.

Rhenius, 613.

Rhense, Electoral Alliance of,

274, 287.

Ricci, Jesuit, 474s.

Richard Cceur de Lion, 2Q4s.

;

Simon, 515 ; of St. VictorJfeO.
Richelieu, 428.

Richer, 460.

Rienzo, Cola de, 274s.

Riga, 251, 420.

Robber Synod, 128, 144.

Robert (Juiscard, 192, 195; of

Arbrissel, 228 ; of Citeaux,
228; Stephens, 465.

Robespierre, 531.

Robinson, 423.

Rodrieues, Olinde, 679.

Pv.hr, 545, 561.

Ronnow of Ruskilde, 419.

Roger of Sicily, 196, 200.

Rolirbacher, 683.

Roman Catholics in the U. S.,

602.

Rome, Pagan, 17.ss., 43s. ; Bish-
opric of, 61, 142s. ; Republic,
022ss.

Romantic School, 555, 674.

Romualdo, 227.

Eoncalian Plains, Battle, 202.

lionge, 656s.

Ronsdorf, 509.

Roothaan, CIS.

Rosary, 3(i0.

Ko.scellinus, 239.

Rosenkranz, 553.

Rosicrusians, 449.

Eoskolniei, 666.

Rossi, Count, 622.

Roswitha, 235s.

Rothscliild. 077.

Rousseau, 523.

Rovaard, 11.

Royko. 11.

Rubens, 404.

Rueliat. 361.

lUidolph of riapsburs, 269s.; of
Suabia, 195; IT., 417.

Riigen. 249.

Kuffo, Cardinal, 535.
Kiilinus, 93. 120.

Rupert of Deutz, 243.

Rupp, 580, 584, 589.
Russell, Lord, 600, 650.

Russian Church, 257, 4Sls., 666.

Russia, Protestantism in, 579s.,

663.

Ruttenstock, 12.

Ruysbroek, 323.

Ryswick, Peace of, 493.

Sabbatarians, 447, 610.

Sabellicus, 265.

Sabellius, 100.

Sacerdotium, 58.

Sacharelli, 8.

Sacraments, 224s., 869, 389.

Sacramentarian Controv., 234s.,

237, 3S9s., 399a, 401.

Sacrificati, 56.

Sacrilege, Law on, 625.

Sadducees, 22.

Sailer, 661.

Saint.s, Worship of; 1518., 228,
3(i7s., 020.

St. Germain, Peace of, 427.

St. John, Knights of, 232, 8198.;
Disciples of, 77.

St. Martin, 534.

St. Maurus, 402, 481.
St. Simon. 079.

Saladin, 204.

Sales, Francis of, 4G1.

Salisbury, John of, 241.

Salle, Baptist de la, 521.

Salvianus, 149.

Salzburg, Evangelicals of, 493.

Samaritans, 23, 20s.

Samosateniani, 100.

Sampsaeans, 85.

Samson, 385.

Sancho I., 207s.

Sandwich Islands, 614s.

San Graal, 244.

Sardica, Synod of, 113s., 142,
707.

Sarpi, 360, 457.

Saturninus, 77, 69-3.

Saunmr Academy, 490.

Savonarola, 352s.

Saxony, 109, 035.

Saxon Reformation, 303s., 492s..

502, 5TSs.

Scanderbeg, 356.

Scapular of the Virgin, 230.
Schaff, 084.

Scheibel, 5698.

Schelling, 550s., 552.

Schiller, 542.

Schism, 275.

Schleiermacher, 11, 550.
Schmidt, J. E. Ch., 9.

Schneidemiilii, 658.

Schoefflcr, Abbe, 664.
Schoenherr, 500.

Scholasticism, 23Ss., 320s.
Scholz, 654.

Schroeck, 9.

Schulz, Court Preacher, 540.
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Scriptures, see Holy Scriptures.

Scliuderotr, 571.

Sciiiirf, 3>1.

Scluinnann. riflS.

Scli« encklil.l, -tW.

ScliwiTin, C'liint, 5<?2.

Silesia, LutlicTaii, 5(i9s.

Scotland, 107, 424. 497s., 597s.

Scottists, 821s., :«2s , 467.

Scotiis, Duns, :{21 ; Krigona, 233s.

Seclieiidorf, 3G0.

Sefrarelli, 341.

Selnecker, 4ii9.

Sumiarians, 113s.

Seniipelii^iins, 1248.

Seuiler, !), MS.
Scndoniir, .Vgreeinent at, 420.

Scniores, 68.

Separatistsof Wurtembcrg, 657s.;

of i'nissiii, 5093.

Septiuiius Severus, 45.

Sera|)eiiin, Utti.

Serinus III., ISS; Patriarch,

131 ; Tycliicns, 201.
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Wcrtheim Bible, 490.
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Westeras, Diet of, 418.
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AVestplial, 407.

AVestphalia, Peace of, 479.
Wettstein, 491.

Whitefield, 505s.
Wichern, 591.

Wieland, 542.

Wigand, 408, 411.

Wilberforce, 506.
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St, Amour, 297; of Ilirsau,
227 ; of Occam, 321 ; of Orange,
498 ; the Conqueror, 194.

Wilson, Bishop. 615.
Winer, 593.

Winfred, 168.

Winkelniann, 672, 674.
Wiseman, 651 .s.

Wi.slicenus, 579, 5^0.

Witches, 175 ; Tri.als of, 310s., 491.
Witffenstein, 509s.
Witiza, 172.

Wittenberg Univ., 326 ; Theses,
363 ; Fire signal, 369 ; Icoiio-
cla.sm, 372s. ; Surrender of,

396; Concordium, 899; Phil-
ippists of, 404s. ; Lutheranism,
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Wizel, 468.

Wladiiuir, 257.

Wladislaus of Bohemia, 850.
Woellner, 54o.

Wolf, 4S9s. ; Peter, 11,

Wolfenbiittel Fi-.ags., 537.
Wolfram of Esolienbach. 244.
Woltraann, 860.

Women, 39. 140, 680.
Woolston, 499.
AVorks, Necessity of, 405s., 409.
Worms, Concordat, 199 ; Diet at,

371s. ; Synod at. 195.
Worship, see Public Worship.
Wiirtemberg, 391. 557, 573s., 640.
Wupi-ertbal in Africa, 616.
Wyclirte, 346s.

X
Xavier, 452, 472.

Ximenes, 294, 331.

Young Germany, 554.

Zabians, 77.

Zacharias, Pope, 173.
Zelatores, 293.

Zeno Isauricns, 128 ; Stoic, 17.

Zephvrinus, 701, 704, 705.
Zillerthal, 606.

Zinzendorf, 503s.
Ziska, 850.

Zittel, 572.
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Zosimus, 103, 124.

Zul|)iob, Battle of, 166.

Zurich, 386, i)53.

Zwickau Prophets, 372s. 431.
Zwingle- 8S4ss. 3SSs.

THE END.
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